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[The Publisher s Preface.]

TO THE READER,

THE seventeen sermons contained in this volume are the only

pieces of the late Doctor Symon Patrick, lord bishop of Ely, which

have been published since his death. They were composed in the

prime of his years, and very fairly written out by himself in one

volume. They were put into the bookseller s hands by his relict,

Mrs. Penelope Patrick, now living, with her desire that they might
be made public.

The author was so eminent for his great learning and singular

piety, and his practical writings and books of devotion have been so

well received, that the booksellers think it a considerable recommen

dation of these discourses, and the prayers annexed to them, that

they can assure the world they are the genuine works of that excel

lent prelate, and printed with great care and exactness from his own

manuscript. They have also been assured by their friends who have

perused these sermons, that as men s being contented in all estates

of life is a matter of great consequence to their happiness, so the

reader will here find the duty of contentment very fully treated of,

and recommended with all that clearness and strength of reasoning,

and with all that learning and true piety, which might be expected

in so celebrated an author, writing upon so important a subject.

B 2





SERMON I.

HEBREWS xiii. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

THESE converted Jews being under great persecution by
their unbelieving countrymen, (as we read in several places of

this epistle,) there were many of them, as may be gathered
also from sundry passages in it, that began to think of retiring

back again to their old religion, rather than endure so many
hardships in their new profession for Christ Jesus sake. To

prevent which fatal miscarriage, this divine writer uses many
arguments; encouraging and strengthening their minds from

the consideration of the certainty of the Christian doctrine, the

dignity of its author, the glorious example he had set before

them, the power he had in the heavens, which made him an

High Priest of a better rank than any of the house of Aaron

could be, and the hope of eternal life, wherewith he was able

to reward all his constant disciples ; yea, from the consideration

also of their own sufferings, as soon as they entered into the

state of Christianity ; according as you read, Call to remem

brance the former days, in which, after ye were enlightened,

ye endured a great fight of affliction
a

: which no wise men

would have done, unless they intended to proceed as they

began, and not lose the reward of suffering so much for want

of patience to suffer a little more. By these and such like

arguments, I say, he persuades them not to revolt from Christ,

as some did to their utter undoing ;
but to hold fast the pro

fession of their faith without wavering
b

, there being the

greatest hazard which they ran, if they sinned wilfully after

they had received the knowledge of the truth c
,
no less than to

lose all hope of pardon, which was declared to men only in

a Heb. x.32.
b x. 23.

c Ver. 26.



6 On contentment SERAI, i,

Christ Jesus
;
whom they basely forsook and renounced when

they apostatized from his religion.

Now that which made some fly back was fear of sufferings,

love of pleasure, and covetousness, or love of the world.

Against these three therefore he fortifies those who still con

tinued the profession of Christianity in the beginning of this

chapter, and bids them be so far from fearing any thing, as to

love the brethren, to entertain strangers, and to remember them

that were in bonds, and suffered adversity
A

; that is, to suffer

with others, when they did not yet suffer on their own accounts,

A thing which the false-hearted Christians would never do ;

whose charity waxed cold, and who were afraid to own the

disciples of our Lord in time of distress, lest they should be

accounted such themselves, and so be brought into trouble, and

suffer as they did. And as he warns them against this base

fear and vile cowardice, so he seems in the next place to give

them a caution against all impure pleasures, for the love of

which (as you may gather from chap. xii. 16) some turned

their backs on their Saviour, and parted with their hope in

him. Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed undefiled ;

but whoremongers and adulterers God willjudge
e

.

After which he proceeds here in my text to advise them not

to be so careful for the things of this world as some were ; nor

to be afraid of want, though the days were very bad, and they

perhaps might be spoiled of all their goods, and bereaved of

all their friends : for he gives them assurance that God will

provide, and that assurance he would have them esteem suffi

cient for them. Let your conversation be without covetous-

ness, -and be content with such things as ye have : for he hath

said, I ivill never leave thee, norforsake thee, &c.

That which I intend then to treat of from these words is,

that present things, though our condition be afflicted, should

suffice us : or, that we should be well satisfied in our present

condition, whatsoever it be. So the words are expressly in

the Greek, CLPKOV^VOL rot? Tiapovcn, being contented with

things present/ or, letting things present and at hand suffice

you. Rest satisfied with what you have now, and be not too

solicitous for the future.

This lesson St. Paul teaches his son Timothy, Having food
d Vers. i, 2, 3.

e Ver. 4.
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and raiment, let us be therewith content f
. But he did not

teach it him before he had learnt it himself
; for he tells the

Philippians he had arrived to a great perfection in this virtue.

/ have learnt, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be con

tent. I know both how to be abased, and I know how to

abound : every where (or, at all times) and in every thing 1

am instructed, both to be full and to be hungry, both to

abound and to suffer needs. This was a true Israelite in

deed, in whom there was no guile. He was not like that

wicked generation in the wilderness, (by whose fearful example
these Christian Hebrews are deterred from looking back, as

they did towards Egypt
h
,) who when they were hungry knew

not how to bear it, but murmured and spake against God,

saying, Can he furnish a table in the wilderness ? He gave
us water : can he give bread also ? Can he provide flesh for
his people? And when they were full, could no better bear

that ; but waxed fat, and kicked against God ; they ate and

drank, and rose up to play, i. e. became beastly idolaters. No,
he knew how to be full, and how to be hungry : and in both

conditions, kept an equal, moderate, and contented mind ;

neither murmuring and repining in one state, nor waxing too

frolicsome and wanton in the other. Nay, whatsoever the con

dition was, that is, whatsoever the circumstances of it were ;
in

whatsoever time, or place, or thing it was, that he suffered or

abounded, he knew how to behave himself, and to be well

pleased. Which is the reason, I suppose, that he uses so many
expressions of the same import ; telling us he had learned

both how to be abased and how to abound, how to be full
and how to be hungry, how to abound and to suffer need. A
virtue highly admired by heathens themselves ; particularly

by the famous royal philosopher Antoninus, who praises So

crates upon this account, and his own father for treading in

his steps; who knew aittyjEcrQai K.OLI aitoXavtiv TOVTW*, &c.,

both how to abstain from and how to enjoy those things

which other men could not want through their weakness, or by
reason of their intemperance could not truly enjoy. This made

him justly esteemed a great man, or, in his phrase, a man of

a complete and invincible spirit ; who, as he would not yield

f
i Tim. vi. 8. s Phil. iv. n, 12. h Heb. iii. and iv.

* Lib. i. [c. 16. p. 15.]



8 On contentment SERM. I.

to the temptations either of poverty or abundance, so had not

without much pains and commendable labour attained such a

strong habit and firm constitution of mind. And indeed so

much St. Paul here intimates, as Theophyiact well observes,

that it is a matter of some labour and discipline to bring a

man s self into a conformity with his condition, and to continue

the same contented person when that alters and changes from

better to worse. For he saith &quot;EpaOov, I have learned
; which

is as much as to say that yv^vacria&amp;lt;s
detrat KOL /jeAerij?, there

is need of exercise, and study is required to attain it. The

greatest apostle could not otherwise come by it. He had it

not by inspiration, as he had the gift of tongues, and prophe

cies, and such like. AtSa^? apa TO 7rpay//a /cat do-xTJo-ecoy,
* and

therefore it is a business of learning and meditation. (as CEcu-

menius speaks
k
,)

to which we must use and exercise ourselves,

that by perpetual practice we may come to this happy temper ;

and after much consideration prevail with ourselves in every
state to be content.

It will be necessary then for your better learning of it that

I show you,
I. What this contentment is.

II. What reason there is for it. And
III. How we may attain it. Though indeed by understand

ing the reason why we should be contented, we shall learn, in

great part, how to possess ourselves of this virtue.

I. For the first ; to be contented with present things, I shall

thus describe.

It is to feel such a plenitude and fulness in our souls, that

makes us so well pleased in the condition wherein we are, as

not to suifer the desire of a change to trouble our spirit, or

discompose our duty.

It will be profitable, I think, to take this description in

pieces, and by parts to teach you this lesson which you are to

learn. Which cannot be well done, without giving you some

notice also how the apostles and all good Christians came to

learn it.

First, then, I say, it consists in a fulness of the soul, for by
a better word than that I know not how to express it. All that

is necessary to be said concerning the nature of contentment
i

[In loc. torn. ii. p. 457 C.]
*

[In loc. torn. ii. p. 109 B.]
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is contained in it, and flows from it. Then we are well, when

we find a kind of self-sufficiency, as the word avrapxeta signifies ;

such a repletion (if I may use that phrase) within our own

breasts, that we feel no pain, nor trouble of emptiness there ;

nor require any thing more for our satisfaction than we have

already. And so the word which otherwise is rendered con

tentment, is in one place rendered sufficiency. And God is

able to make all grace abound toward you ; that ye, always

having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good
work 1

.
&quot;Opa a-oQiav, saith CEcumenius, behold the wisdom of

the apostle, who wishes them only a sufficiency of carnal things,

but of spiritual an abundance. Yet this sufficiency is so great

a blessing, that they who have it cannot be said to want
;
and

it depends, as you shall hear, upon the abundance of God s

grace towards us, which, when we consider, will make us think

a little of this world sufficient to our satisfaction. But be it

little or much that we enjoy, when any soul is full and hath

enough, and saith that it sufficeth, then it is contented. And

so that very word which the apostle uses in my text is trans

lated by our interpreters, Show us the Father m , and dp/cet, it

sufficeth : there needs no more, we shall be full enough.
From which place you may both learn what contentment is,

and where this fulness or sufficiency is to be found, even in God

himself, in the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. God alone

can fill the soul of man, who calls himself all-sufficient; and

there is no such satisfying sight of him as that which we have

in his Son our Saviour, who hath revealed his blessed nature

and will to our great contentment. To him therefore we must

go, for he that hath the Son hath the Father also, and he that

hath him hath all things.

But that we may not deceive ourselves by a slight pleasure

in words, sounds, and phrases, I shall briefly show you what

this fulness is which a Christian soul hath from God the

Father of our Lord Jesus
;
and by that means, wherein our

true contentment consists.

i . And in the first place you must understand that there is a

great store and plenty, no less than a fulness of divine wisdom

and knowledge, which God hath bestowed on us ;
in which the

1 2 Cor. ix. 8. m John xiv. 8.
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mind of man, when he entertains it, and fully believes it, cannot

but find exceeding great contentment of spirit.

It is certain there is nothing that it more naturally desires

than to know and understand. Our souls have a peculiar

inclination and affection to truth, and are likewise big with

designs and contrivances of several sorts. Their thoughts are

ever restless and unquiet ; they are too active and vigorous to

stand still and do nothing : insomuch, that if they can find no

other employment, they will trouble themselves, and perplex

and disquiet all at home. For no man is discontented but he

is crucified by himself, and his own thoughts are his tormentors.

That we might never therefore be so idle as to vex ourselves,

nor roll and tumble about perpetually in our own unquiet ima

ginations, God hath propounded the most glorious objects on

which to fix our busy thoughts, and imparted to us the know

ledge of a vast number of things, some of which were never

known in the world before, arid the rest but imperfectly under

stood and uncertainly believed
;
and those of the greatest con

cernment to our souls, and most highly importing to our

happiness ; whereby that natural appetite after wisdom and

understanding is abundantly filled and replenished, and all

other appetites are strangely gratified and pleased too.

For there is nothing can yield greater satisfaction to the

heart of man than this revelation which God hath made of his

mind and will by the gospel of Christ, in such a large and

ample manner as itself witnesses. / am persuaded, brethren,

saith St. Paul, that ye are filled with all knowledge ; able to

admonish one another n
. This was the end for which God

gave such gifts unto men, as upon this day, and made some,

apostles ; some, prophets ; some, evangelists ; fyc. Till we all

come in the unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the Son

of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature

of the fulness of Christ . There is, you see, a great fulness

of divine knowledge communicated to us, the nearer unto

which we arrive, the more contented and well pleased we shall

be in every state. And therefore the apostle prays for the

Colossians, that they might be filled with the knowledge of
God s will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding^; as

n Rom. xv. 14.
o

Ephes. iv. 10, 13.
P Col. i. 9.
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the first blessing he could wish to those whose happiness he

exceedingly desired. And to such persons as these it is that

this divine writer speaks, when he exhorts them to be contented

with such things as they had.

They were men that knew the superabundant love of God to

mankind, being persuaded that he had spoken to us by his own

Son, (as you read chap. i. i
,) a person higher than all angels ;

who, at God s command, worshipped him when he came into

the world, and acknowledged themselves to be but ministering

spirits to the servants of this glorious Prince, the Heir of all

things.

Lord, what a grace was this ! What a noble pitch of know

ledge ! whereby mankind were made certain that there is a

providence greater than their own, which watches over them

and takes care of them here on earth. It assured them

beyond all dispute, that the great God, whose power is infinite

and unlimited, doth not despise us ; but is so far from it, that

he desires to be our friend. For they had the satisfaction to

know (and so have we) that he loves us so well, as to manifest

himself in our flesh
; Jesus who spoke unto us being the bright

ness of his glory, the express image of his person, upholding
all things by the word of his powers. They saw clearly that

God ivas in him, reconciling the world to himself; because,

when he had by himself, as it there follows, purged our sinst

he sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high. What

a discovery was this, that this Son of God should die to take

away the sins of the world ! What an honour hath he put

upon our nature ! First, in appearing in it, then in purging us

by such a noble sacrifice, and then preferring us in the person

of Jesus to such great dignity and glory as he now hath in the

heavens. What greater satisfaction can there be than to know

that Christ Jesus reigns ;
to see him, as he speaks, who was

made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death,

crowned ivith glory and honour r
: to know that we are under

his tender care; and that he is our intercessor with God, ready
to do us any good offices in the court of heaven, when we have

any business there ? What would we desire more, than to have

such an affectionate High Priest over the house of God, full of

Q Hebrews i. 3.
r Hebrews ii. 9.
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compassion and mercy, and not without a royal power to suc

cour those who flee unto him for sanctuary and assistance?

Who can never fail not to be denied, having, by one sacrifice of

himself once offered, obtained an eternal redemption for us.

And who can never fail to discharge his office (having learnt

obedience by the things that he suffered) for the benefit and

comfort of all those who depend upon his power, faithfulness,

and love ; who is set down for ever at the right hand of God,

to reign till all his enemies are become his footstool : and hath

delivered us alreadyfrom the fear of death; and destroyed

him that had the power of death, which is the devil : and

made angels also ministering spirits, sent forth to ministerfor
them who shall be heirs of salvation. Which he will come

one day to bestow upon all those who look for his second

appearing; being become the author of eternal salvation

unto all them that obey him s
.

This and much more is the subject of this single epistle ;
and

therefore, though they suffered persecution, though they were

spoiled of their goods, and endured many reproaches, and

other crosses, yet they might be contented in their present
state. For they had a fulness of divine reason in them, many
heavenly notions that would be ever presenting themselves to

them
;
such store of rare meditations, that there was no room,

no place empty for discontented thoughts to come and lie in.

They could presently think in the worse condition, Well ! let it

be so : but we are of kin to God the Father of all, we are under

his most wise and good providence ;
we may trust him, for he

loves us, as appears by his sending Jesus to dwell among us ;

and Jesus, who did and suffered such great things for us, is still

alive, and reigns, and will reign for evermore. His power can

never be impaired. When we are dead, he can raise us

again ; and while we are alive, he will not fail to intercede with

God for us, and support and comfort us in all our sufferings,

for he was tempted as we are.

They knew that none could be miserable who were beloved

of God ; that none could want, who had his providence for

their storehouse ; that none could be alone, who were in the

company of Christ and his holy angels that attended on them.

s Hebrews i. ult. v. 9, &c.
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That it was impossible but his sacrifice should prevail for any

thing needful, which was of such force as to prevail for the re

mission of the sins of the world : that he who will come again
from heaven to reward us cannot at present be unmindful of

us : that all sufferings are but to prepare us for a greater

recompense of reward, by patient enduring the pain and

trouble of them : and that they are so far from being the

tokens of God s anger, that they are in some cases the marks

and characters of his sons
;
who could not therefore reasonably

complain of their heavenly Father, but rather submit unto him

with a quiet and contented spirit, as became the heirs of his

love.

Especially if you consider, that they had not only an abun

dance of these heavenly thoughts to fill and satisfy their minds,

but likewise very full grounds, abundant and satisfactory rea

sons, to persuade them of the truth of these things, which

were the matter of their belief. According to that prayer of

the apostle for the Colossians, that their hearts might be com

forted, being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the

full assurance of understanding, to the acknoivledgment of the

mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ ; in whom
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge*. That is,

he desired they might find the sweetness and benefit of their

religion by loving one another, and by understanding fully and

certainly all the secrets of Christianity ;
the rare methods that

God the Father anciently, and now Christ Jesus our Lord, had
taken to bring men to happiness. And indeed all was com

prised in this last design of Divine grace in Christ, in whom

they would find, if they searched diligently, such manifold

wisdom of God as could not be expressed by less words than

all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge : where you may
observe, that he wishes them not only the riches of under

standing, and all riches, but a full assurance likewise : such

sure and certain grounds of belief, that they might acknow

ledge this great mystery, in which was comprehended such a

fulness of wisdom .

Now this full assurance our Lord wrought in them by his

wonderful works, by his death, by his resurrection, but espe

cially by the Holy Ghost, with which they are often said to be

t Coloss. ii. 2.
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filled
;
and which was a Divine testimony, whereby God bare

witness to them who preached the gospel, and assured the

world they delivered nothing but his mind and will u
.

It was clear and apparent by the coming of the Holy Ghost,

that God takes care of men, and bears a singular love to them,

and would be very familiar with them. This fully satisfied all

that impartially considered of the words of Jesus, who said he

was the Son of God. They would not doubt any longer of his

innocency when he was on earth, and of his glory now in the

heavens. They saw indeed that his sacrifice was highly ac

ceptable to God, and that he had purged away our sins by his

own blood. They did as good as behold him sitting on the

throne of his glory, at the right hand of the Majesty on high.

Nay, their faith was raised to behold that place which he was

preparing for them in the heavenly mansions
; and they made

no scruple to conclude, that he would come again and take

them to himself, that where he was there they might be also.

For he had anointed them by the Holy Ghost to an heavenly

kingdom, and he had sealed them, and given them the earnest

of the celestial inheritance&quot;. Nay, the very gifts which were

an evidence of all this could not but fill their minds also with

very great wonder, and make them, being possessed with such

high thoughts, less capable of being possessed with any other.

And what should hinder us from being possessed with themO JL

too, at once receiving the splendour of this Divine light, and

true peace and satisfaction of heart? For he that hath this

fulness of knowledge and understanding, and a full assurance

of it, founded upon such substantial reasons, is in the ready

way to perfect contentment, nay, to the greatest comfort and

consolation; there being nothing more delicious and full of

ravishment than these great truths which I have mentioned,

and of which our Saviour, blessed be the Divine grace, hath

given such good assurance, that he hath left no place for doubt

ing concerning what he hath taught, and what his apostles in

his name made known to the world. We cannot entertain

them but we shall feel inward satisfaction entering into our

hearts together with them ; as, on the contrary, if we be igno

rant of them, or do not sincerely believe them, we shall be

strangers to true contentment, be our condition never so pros-
u Heb. xi. 4.

x 2 Cor. i. 21, 22.
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perous in this world. And therefore, I observe, when St. Paul

speaks of this matter in the place I named before 7, and saith,

/ am instructed in all things both to be full and to be hun

gry, fyc. he uses a word (/xeju^juat) which signifies, he had the

mystery or secret of this thing. He knew, that is, the mys

tery of the Christian religion, and was full well versed in the

knowledge of the Lord Jesus, by which he was enabled to pre
serve an equality of mind, and in every state to be content.

There is no way therefore for us to arrive at this felicity, but

by the same fulness of understanding, so fully possessing our

minds and hearts, that it thrusts out all those troublesome

thoughts which are wont to make our lives irksome and tedious

to us. Which effect it cannot fail to have, if we suffer it to

work according to its natural tendency, and produce some

thing in our wills answerable to this fulness of holy thoughts
in our minds. And that is the next thing I am to observe.

2. Besides this fulness of understanding, there is a fulness

of love likewise in the soul of a Christian to God and our

Saviour, which makes it exceedingly well contented and satis

fied in every state of life. Of this you read, Ephes. iii. 19,

where the apostle continuing his prayer for them, desires they

may know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, that

they might be filled ivith all the fulness of God. What that

fulness is you will best discern by observing what goes before,

that ye may know the love of Christ. This is the thing he

desires for them, that they may know how great the love of

Christ was, in giving himself and purchasing such blessings for

us : which is a knowledge that excels and surpasses all other

which the world most admires, (so those words may be ex

pounded, which passeth knowledge ,-)
and the effect of that

will be, to fill the hearts of those in whom it is with all love to

God ; for that sure is meant by all the fulness of God in this

place. God is love : and when we think of his love, the most

natural product of it is, to make us like to him in love
;
to have

our hearts burn with a most vehement affection to him. Now
the most natural effect of this love to God, especially when it is

in such fulness as the love of Christ is apt to beget, is to

thrust out of our hearts all inordinate love of the world, and to

y Phil.iv. 12.
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make us well satisfied in such love of God to us, and such love

in us to God.

And indeed Theophylact very pertinently asks the question

upon those words (to know the love of Christ}) Tts TOVTO ayvoel
z

;

k What Christian can be ignorant of this ? And he answers it as

well :

&quot; None so much as they that are complaining of what hap

pens to them every day, and prefer the mammon of this world

before God. If we know this love,&quot;
saith he, OVK av OVT* TT)S irpo-

voias KaTyoyyv^ofjiv, &c.,
&quot; we should neither murmur against

the providence of God, nor be so intent upon these worldly

things, which make so many apostatize from God, who hath so

loved them.&quot;

This therefore is another thing that must fill the hearts of

those that will be contented in any condition, (as you may hear

more before I conclude this argument.) For when the apostle

desires the Ephesians, iii. 13, that they would not faint at

his tribulations which he endured ; he prays that they might
but know the love of Christ, so as to be filled with all thefid-

ness of God, (with abundant love to him,) and then they would

be satisfied both in his sufferings and in their own also. That

this is his meaning, is apparent from the I4th verse, where 4 he

saith, For this cause he bowed his knee to the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ ; i. e. because they should not be too much

troubled at his tribulations. And this was the thing you see

that he so humbly begged of him, as a preservative of them

against all trouble, that they might know the love of God our

Saviour, and be filled with love to him. Which love made

him suffer, and would make them do the same, and be con

tented with any thing that God thought fit to order for them.

For true love is so far from repining at the hardships it en

dures, that it is rather glad to meet with such things as may
be proofs and demonstrations of its sincerity and constant fide

lity ;
and will not suffer the mind to be dejected, but, like to

wine, to which it is compared, exhilarates the spirit, cheers the

heart, and drives away sorrow as fire doth cold. It cannot be

otherwise, if you consider in the third place that there is,

3. A fulness of piety arid good works, which the holy Scrip

tures speak of, and which are as genuine and natural a fruit of

z
[Tom.ii. p. 391 E.J
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the love of God and our Saviour, as that love is the fruit of the

divine wisdom and knowledge, which his infinite charity hath

imparted to us. Thus we read in Acts ix. 36 of a woman that

was fall of good ivorks : and that St. Paul was persuaded the

Romans were full of goodness, Rom. xv. 14 ;
which may be

interpreted, saith Theophylact, 6XoK\r]pov rr)v dperrjv*, all

manner of virtue, or complete piety in every part belonging to

it: according to that also, Philipp. i. u, filled with the fruits

of righteousness. And so necessary is the exercise of all

Christian virtues to give us this fulness and content in our

hearts, that the same apostle joins these two together, i Tim.

vi. 6, when he saith, that godliness with contentment is great

gain.

Wicked men and hypocrites can never have any true and

durable satisfaction in their souls. That is, they that neglect

all Christian duties, or they that neglect some, and are lame in

their obedience, will ever be wanting something to make them

possessors of this happiness. If a man want any Christian

virtue, he will have other wants, which will give him disturb

ance : if he be either voluptuous, or proud, or covetous, or ma
licious

; or if he be none of these, but lead a life thus far un

blamable, and yet hath no converse with God by constant

prayer and meditation, by praise and thanksgiving, and main

tains not a lively sense of the life to come ; he will find himself

miserable at one time or other, either for not having, or for

losing some worldly thing.

Heathens themselves were sensible of this
;

which made

Plato, as Clemens Alexandrinus observes, define Monrovia, or

happiness, to be nothing else but as the words of which it is

compounded import, TO ev eytiv TOV ^ai^ova, to have a man s

soul in good plight.
1

For dcemon, saith he b
,
or genius, is TO

T7/9 ^x% w&v ?/yejuoz&amp;gt;iKoy,
that directive and guiding prin

ciple in us, which steers every man s soul
; and when it holds

a right course makes him happy. And so a nameless author

in Suidas c
explains it, O o-novbalos evbaipuv ort, a good and

virtuous man is happy ; for the very name of happiness plainly

denotes the having of a man s dcemon in good case : now if that

be every man s own soul, then he is eudcemon, or happy, whose

a
[Tom. ii. p. 108 D.]

*
[Strom, lib. ii. cap. 22. p. 499.]

c
[Col. 1484 B.]
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soul is well. And no man s soul is well, as it ought to be. but

bis who is good and virtuous : therefore that is the man alone

who is happy.
For

Qu&amp;lt;r
contiitio IVIIIMI. cad&amp;lt;nn &amp;lt; t /louituum. as Seneca

writes : Such as the condition of things is, such is the con

dition of men. Now that is a good ship, not which is finely

gilded or carved, or which is laden with rich and royal trea

sure, but which is firm and stable, whose parts are closely

joined together, so that it will admit no water : which swims

well in the sea. and obeys the rudder, and can bear up against

the wind. In like manner you call that a good sword, not

which hangs in a golden belt, or whose hilt or scabbard is dis

tinguished with jewels, but which is sharp and strong, able to

defend a man against his enemy. The like definition yon must

give of a man that is good for any thing.
* %

It is not one that is

wealthy, and dwells in a fine house, and walks in pleasant

gardens. Chough these are conveniencies and ornaments of

life,) but he that is firm and strong, like the ship 1 spoke of, by
virtuous principles : that is obedient to clear reason, whereby
he is to steer his course ; that can bear up against a storm, and

is so compact and all of apiece, that nothing can enter to

endanger his
safety.&quot;

This man s happiness depends on God.

and on himself. And as long as he adheres to God. and is

completely furnished with those divine qualities which perfect

his Messed nature, it is not in the power of other things to

make him miserable. For he is as he should be ; his soul is in

good condition, and therefore he is happy. But he must take

groat heed of any flaw in his goodness, any insincerity and

loAthness to comply with the Divine will in some parts of his

duty : for this will discompose and disorder him whensoever he

reflects upon it : and then most of all, when he will most wish

to be quiet and at ease, in time of any outward trouble or

danger : when he will be sure to have this addition to his

affliction, that he hath been false to God. and a partial lover of

virtue. And therefore the apostle, you see. uses a word which

comprehends every kind of virtue when he speaks of the state

and condition of Christian spirits, whom he would have /?AW
with tht jruite ^rfcpfclMMiMtss; Not only one sort of good
fruit, but all must grow in their hearts: and these must not

*
[Episu 76.]
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remain neither in their groon arid tender ago. but conic to

their full bigness, and then they will certainly bring forth

abundance of contentment, and make us live in perpetual

peace.

For, first, a man s heart being full of these, there will be

ever some or other of them to be exercised, which will not give

him leisure to be troubled and vexed. Arid secondly, the

exercise of every one of them is the subduing or moderating of

some passion, affection, desire or other, which is the cause of

his discontent. Let us apply ourselves, then, to the serious and

constant exercise of having consciences void of offence towards

God and towards all men. Upon which depends,

4. A fulness of hope, which flows likewise from the former :

it being the promise that Christ hath made to those that love

him and obey him, that they shall live with him eternally.

This promise is so certainly true, that if we be filled with all

goodness, and the fruits of the Spirit, then we may have 9, full

axmrance of /tope also, which these Hebrews are exhorted to

hold fast unto the end, chap. vi. 1 1. And what is there that

can give our souls a greater fulness? What will more effectu

ally exclude all sense of want and emptiness, than the full

assurance of hope which our Lord hath wrought in us ? This is

riches enough ;
this is a vast treasure, when the heart is big

with it, and on very good reasons persuaded that this hope of

eternal bliss will not make it ashamed. What can it desire

more, what can it long for, but only to be filled more and more

with this good hope, through the grace of God in Christ

Jesus ? The sails of a ship are not more swelled with a fresh

gale of wind, nor the channels of water more raised at full sea,

nor the air more full of light when the sun shines, than that

soul is filled, satisfied, and, as it were, swollen with inward

comfort, which feels these good hopes in God grow strong

within it, and earnestly expects the glory of the Lord Jesus.

There is room then for no other desire, but only that it may
have a greater fulness, as I said, of this blessed hope : and so

it shall, by the means of that grace which first introduced it.

For you may observe what a connexion there is between all

these things, and how they are interwoven one with another.

A sense of Christ s great love to us, and a sense of our true

love and dutifulness towards him, begets hope in us. This

c 2
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hope doth exceedingly cheer and refresh the heart : and this

again begets more love to our Lord, and makes us more con

stant in every good work
;
which will again be the nurse of

hope, and more abundant comfort. Read those words of the

apostle, Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God even

the Father, who hath loved us, and given us everlasting con

solation, and good hope through grace, comfort your hearts,

and establish you in every good word and work e
.

Where you see the love of God is the fountain of our hope ;

and the God of hope (i.
e. who hath given us good hope) is he

that comforts Christian souls, and also establishes them in obe

dience to him : and consequently obedience being confirmed,

hope must needs receive a new stability therewith. For he

that doth so much to make us obedient, cannot fail, we may
think, to do more when we are such as he would make us. He
will take a deligbt in what he himself hath wrought, and per

fect his own image, not only in wisdom and goodness, but in

bliss and happiness. And indeed, besides all this, there is,

5. A fulness of joy which the Scripture speaks of, Hitherto

have ye asked nothing in my name : ask, and ye shall re

ceive, that your joy may be full
f
. The joy that they had

since Christ was revealed exceeded all that was before : but-

after he went to heaven, and was possessed of his throne,

and became the Lord of all ; it arose to a greater height, and

filled the souls of those who believed on him with sweeter and

more abundant consolation. And this joy arose out of the

former things which I have mentioned, and several other

causes. As,

ist. From the fulness of wisdom and understanding, which

was communicated to them, according to that passage of St.

John : TJiese things write I unto you, that your joy may be

fulls ; i. e. those things which they had seen, and heard, and

handled of the Word of life
; those things which they were sure

and certain of by their very senses, the apostles gave notice of

to others, that they might have the fuller joy in Christ Jesus.

There is an extraordinary delight which the mind takes in

knowledge : but as much as the knowledge of Christ exceeds

all others, with so much greater pleasure must it needs ravish

the understanding of those in whom it is. It is impossible but

e 2 Thess. ii. 16, 17.
f John xvl 24. i John i. 4.
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their spirits should overflow with joy, when they reflect upon
the glory in which our Lord sits, and the power he hath with

God, and his tender compassion to all his subjects, with all the

rest that I have already touched, but would require a volume

to explain so fully as the matter deserves. Let it suffice briefly

to tell you,

Secondly, that from our hearty love to God and our Sa

viour, there flows a great joy and consolation of spirit. Do
but remember those words I quoted before, where the apostle

prays, their hearts may be comforted, being knit together in

love ll
: and you will conclude, that if the love they had one to

another (of which he there speaks) was so sweet
;
then love

to God, which is produced as well as the other, from the great

love to us, must be of a far better relish, and yield a more de

licious joy to those whose hearts are not strangers to it. And,

Thirdly, from piety also there arises much joy ;
as you may

collect from those words, Acts ix. 3 1 : Then had the churches

rest through all Judcea, and Galilee, and Samaria, and

were edified, and walking in the fear of God, and the com

fort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied. The comfort, you

see, or joy of the Holy Ghost was a companion of walking in

the fear of the Lord.

Hope also, fourthly, is another spring from whence it flows.

Now the God of hope Jill you with all joy and peace in be-

lieving, that ye may abound in hope , &c. Where you see

that God who hath given us good hope, doth by that very
name send great joy into faithful souls. And then this joy
causes them still more to abound in hope ; it being the be

ginning of that which they hoped for. The like you read in

the place before mentioned, 2 Thess. ii. 16 : He hath given us

everlasting consolation, and good hope through grace. Where
the last phrase explains the first, telling us that good hope is

the cause of never-failing consolation.

It arises also, fifthly, from the good which we behold in

others
;
from their repentance or increase in piety. For if

there be joy in heaven among tlie angels of God at the con

version of a sinner, sure there will be some joy on earth on

such an occasion among them who are more immediately con

cerned in it. And no less joy is there at the progress they
h Coloss. ii. 2. Rom. xv. 13.
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behold one another make in piety and good works : according
as the apostle writes to the Corinthians : Great is my glorying
in you : I am,filled with comfort, and am exceeding joyful in

all our tribulations k
. This afforded a fulness of contentment to

him, that he heard of their great hatred of sin, of their indigna

tion, of their fear, of their vehement desire, and of their zeal ;

as you read ver. n, which bred a great joy in Titus also.

And in his joy the apostle again conceived a new satisfaction,

and rejoiced more than he did before, v. 13 : Therefore we

were comforted in your comfort ; yea. and the more exceed

ingly joyed we in the joy of Titus, because his spirit ^vas re

freshed by you all. This is a great fulness of joy, that is

made bigger by the increase of joy to anybody else. Great

satisfaction is in the midst of good hearts, who feel themselves

the better for the satisfaction and consolation that others

receive.

And, sixthly, this joy is helped forward likewise by the

ministers of Christ
;
who open the gospel, and declare the

sense and meaning of it : who are ready to advise, and to ad

minister comfort and counsel to those who are in need of it.

Which made St. John say that he would write no further,

trusting to speak to themface toface ; that their joy might be

full
1

. By having his presence, that is, with them; to satisfy

them in any doubt ; to encourage them in their conflicts
;
to

confirm them in their faith ; to stir up their love to God and

their brethren
; by giving them a clearer sight of all those

things which God had revealed to the apostles by his Holy

Spirit.

You see then that Christianity teaches us to be more than

contented
;
even to rejoice in the Lord alway ; and again,

saith the apostle, / bid you rejoice. There is great cause

for it
;
we may be so satisfied as to be pleased, and rest so con

tented in our present condition as not to be without delight :

if we know what God is, and what our Lord is, and what he

hath done for us already ;
and what he hath still promised

to do
;
and if we love God, and be sensible of his transcen

dent and inconceivable love to us. If we have any goodness
in us, nay, any good nature towards him who hath so loved

us
; we cannot repine and murmur, (as you shall hear next

k 2 Cor. vii. 4.
! 2 John 12. m Phil. iv. 4.
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time,) nor bring any complaints against his providence, as if

he dealt hardly with us ; especially since he hath sent the

Holy Ghost to* confirm our hope, and to make us rejoice

with joy unspeakable andfull of glory.

PRAYER I.

O God, who has not only endued me with principles of reason,

and made me understand that thou art the sovereign Lord, who

orderest all things as thou pleasest ; but also made me partaker of

a glorious revelation of thy mind and will in Christ Jesus ; by which

I understand that thou art our Father, and hast a most tender af

fection to us, and delightest to order all things with the most mer

ciful regard to our good and happiness : I cast down myself most

humbly before thee : adoring, blessing, and praising thy Divine

goodness, with a thankful heart,, which hath taken such care for our

everlasting salvation, and likewise for our present satisfaction and

contentment in every state and condition of life. How much do we

owe thee, who hast opened to us thy secrets, and admitted us into

thy counsels ; and promised us such things as never entered into

the heart of man to wish ; and given us such assurance that it is

thy intentions we should live with Jesus, and reign with him in his

eternal kingdom ! And yet thou expectest no requital for this great

bounty, but only that we would believe thee, and love thee, and be

made like thee, and place our hope in thee ; and rejoice evermore

in the holy comfort of this faith, and love, and good hope which thou

hast given us by Christ Jesus. O God, what new obligations are

these, which thou layest on us ; that after thou hast done so much

for us, thou askest nothing of us, but that we would be contented ;

and art well pleased, if we be but pleased and satisfied with thy

bounty and liberality towards us ! There is infinite reason that we

should be more than well pleased and contented : we ought to re

joice and be exceeding glad in thee, who hast appeared to us in

Christ Jesus, the brightness of thy glory, and the express image of thy

person; by whom thou hast given us the title of thy children, and made

us the companions and the care of thy holy angels ;
and promoted us

to be heirs of thy glory, and given us the Holy Spirit for an earnest

of the immortal inheritance. O fill my mind with the knowledge of

thy will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding : fill me with a sense

of thy marvellous love, and inspire my will with the most ardent love

back again to thee. Fill me with all the fruits of the Spirit, that

they may be in me and abound ; so that I may abound in hope, and

be filled with all joy in believing. O that rny heart may be so pos-
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sessed with this heavenly wisdom, love, goodness, hope and joy in the

Holy Ghost, that discontented and troubled thoughts may never find

any place there ; but I may rather in every thing give thanks, and em

ploy my time in meditating on thy mercies ;
and think I can never

enough praise and acknowledge thy grace towards me, (though I

should do nothing else,) in calling me to be so happy, and intending

to make me everlastingly blessed. Dispel all the clouds of darkness,

melancholy, and sadness, that at any time overcast my mind, by the

brightness of this celestial light shining perpetually there ; and pre

serve it in its full strength and power, that they may never return

again ;
but I may rejoice in our Lord alway, and be still praising

thee, whose mercy endureth for ever. Yea, give me the grace to

rejoice in the good of others, as if it were my own ; especially in

their spiritual welfare, and growth in godliness ; and to make a

good use of all the instructions, counsels, and exhortations of thy

ministers ; that they may be helpers forward of my joy, and we may
all rejoice in the day of Christ, to find that our labour is not in vain

in the Lord. Now to him who is able to make all grace abound

towards us, that we always, having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound in every good work

; be glory, honour, thanksgiving, and

praise, by Christ Jesus, throughout all generations. Amen.



SERMON II.

HEBREWS xiii. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

IT hath ever been the study of all mankind how to attain

satisfaction of mind, and contentment of spirit, as the most de

sirable good on which they could set their hearts. There is no

other end of all men s thoughts and restless contrivances, of all

their labours and busy endeavours, but only this, that at last

they may be quiet, and come to rest. The sceptics themselves,

who were thought of all men the most unreasonable, have left

this testimony of their philosophy, that it designed nothing else

but this ; which they imagined could not be compassed but by

suspending their judgments about all things whatsoever, and

forming no opinion of them
;
so as not to account some things

good and others evil, as we do, but to forbear to pronounce any
sentence at all concerning them. So Sextus tells us in these

words :

&quot; The end of the sceptics we affirm to be, rrjv cv rots

Kara boav arapagiav
a

,
an untroubled state of mind about all

those things which fall under our opinion ; KCU kv rots KaT-rjvay-

KaoTxtWs /oterptoTratfeiau, and in those things we are necessi

tated to suffer a moderation of our passions, and patient en

during of them. For though it be impossible for any man to

be wholly free from molestation, but cold, hunger, thirst, and

such like things will pinch him
; yet the sceptics, forbearing to

make any opinion of those things, as the rest of the world do,

suffer them with a more equal mind than they who account

them such great evils.&quot; Thus he. Which I mention, to show that

though men differ never so widely from the sense of the whole

world in other things, yet they agree in this, that they would

H Lib. i. Pyr. Hypot. cap. 12. [torn.i. p. 17.]
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not be troubled and disturbed ;
and study by the most contrary

means to come to the same end that their neighbours seek, re

pose and tranquillity of spirit.

Now emptiness and want of something that we desire being

the common cause of our disquiet, I have begun to show that

there is such a fulness of Divine blessings, which our Saviour

hath bestowed on us, as may very well be sufficient for our

satisfaction, and make us obey this apostolical exhortation, to

be content with such things as we have, or with our present

condition, if we will not refuse to receive it, nor shut it out of

our hearts.

For thus, you know, I described the nature of Christian con

tentment ;
that it is such a fulness in our souls, as makes us so

well pleased in the condition wherein we are, that we do not

suffer the desire of a change to trouble our spirit or discompose
our duty. Every word in this description is worthy to be con

sidered ; and therefore I resolved to take it in pieces, and set

before you, by parts, this lesson which the apostle himself, he

tells us elsewhere, had learned, and here endeavours to teach

others.

I began with the first word, and declared, as far as I could

at once, wherein that fulness consists, which will make us say,

as St. Philip did to our Saviour, ap/cei, it snfficeth.

And I showed you (i) what a fulness there is of divine

wisdom and heavenly knowledge, wherewith our Lord has

replenished us : and (2) what a fulness of love, called by the

apostle thefulness of Cfod, this is apt to inspire us withal : and

(3) how this makes us to abound in good works, and to be filled

with the fruits of righteousness : (4) what fulness of hope also

and (5) fulness of joy, which springs from several heads, the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ hath communicated to all those

who understand and believe and obey his holy gospel.
6. There is a sixth thing remaining to complete this fulness,

which we also find there mentioned, arising from the society and

sweet converse that we have with good people, especially with

good friends
;
who add very much to the contentment of life, be

our condition what it will. St. Paul, intending to make a visit to

the Roman Christians in his way to Spain, and to stay a while

with them, could not better express the passionate desire he

had to enjoy them, and the pleasure it would be to him, than
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by saying that he hoped first (before he left them) to be some-

ivhat filled with their company^. The little time he had to

spend among them he promised himself would give him no little

contentment : and though he could not enjoy them so long as

he wished, yet he should go to Spain the better satisfied for

being filled, in part, with their company at Rome.

And truly it is a great satisfaction which the company of

those we love is wont to yield us. The very remembrance of

them is so delightful, that Gregory Nazianzen doubts not to

say that this is opos rf}j avQp&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;irivr]&amp;lt;s ei&amp;gt;8aijuozna9, ijyovv jjMKapio-

7777-09, the very utmost bound and term of human felicity ;
or

if you will call it so, of the blessedness of this life. Nature

itself most strongly inclines all creatures to it, as Aristotle ob

serves ; there being no beasts of the earth, or fowls of the air,

or fishes of the sea, no living creatures, whether wild or tame,

but take a kind of contentment to be with others of the like

kind with themselves. And therefore mankind must be much

more inclined to society, because, if it be such as it should, its

pleasure is not without great profit ;
and all the pleasure of

other things would lose much of its sweetness, if it was without

this. For no man would choose to abound in all kind of wealth

and delight that is in the world, and be tied withal to love no

body, nor be loved of any.
If we had therefore nothing else but this, in which we are so

much pleased, it might serve to ease us in many cases, and rid

us of the trouble of many thoughts which else would molest us,

and supply the absence of divers things, the want of which is

apt to discompose us. The very sight of the countenance of

our friends is sometimes able alone to scatter a cloud that was

upon our spirit ; their words are healing medicines
; their kind

ness and hearty love is a reviving cordial
;
their zealous con

cernment for our good puts life and vigour into us
;
and their

fervent desires for our happiness adds strength to our hopes,
and is able to recover them out of a swooning fit.

Now if this have so much power naturally and alone, then

added to all the rest that I have already mentioned, and as it

is refined by Christ Jesus, it cannot fail to complete our con

tentment as much as this world will allow. For that wisdom,

h Rom. xv. 24.
r

Kpist. 71. ad Posthum. [ed. Ben. epist. 173. torn. ii. p. 142 A.]
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that love, that piety, that holy hope and joy in our Lord which

tempers and sweetens all the passions of the soul, render those

in whom they are the most excellent, the most useful, and the

most unchangeable friends. And if friendship be the very salt

of life, (as wise men have said,) without which it would be nau

seous and unsavoury ; then nothing could design us a greater

benefit, and project to give a greater relish to all the enjoy

ments (and miseries too) of life, than Christian religion : which

intended to make all that believe on Christ our friends, and in

cline them to embrace us with the love of brethren and sisters,

or as the members of the same body do one another. And

though Christianity hath not obtained this happy end, yet look

how many good and truly virtuous souls there are, so many
well-willers you have to pray for you, to pity you, to relieve

you, to assist you with their counsel, and all other ways that

are in their power. For $iA.ot Traces dAArjAwz; KCU a-vyyeyeis ot

Kara 0eor {Voures, *al ra&amp;gt; CLVTM
iiayyeAt&amp;lt;i&amp;gt; (TTOL^OVVTCS^-. (as the

same Gregory Nazianzen speaks,) they are all friends and

kindred to each other, who live according to God, and walk

after the rule of the same gospel. And the nearer and stricter

friendship we contract with any of these, still the more happy
we arc

; because they will be the more concerned for us, and

have the dearer and tenderer affection to us in all our needs.

And what is there that hinders us from so doing ;
it being no

injustice to the rest to have a more than ordinary kindness for

some ? Tt 0eo{} 8tfcator/)o^
e

, as the aforesaid great man speaks
in another place, What is there more just and righteous than

God r And yet, though he be the Maker and Lord of all alike,

he was pleased to choose unto himself a peculiar people out of

the rest of mankind, and named them Israel; and was not

afraid that he should be therefore accounted unjust or un

equal .

Abraham had the title of the friend of God without any

injury to anybody else. And he that had Abraham for his

friend was not without a choice and peculiar good, that would

add much to his contentment and satisfaction, and make him a

better neighbour also to the rest of the world.

It is impossible he should be poor who hath any store of

rt

Kpist. 43. ad Greg. Nyss. [CM!.
c

Epist. 47. [eel.
Ben. epist. 147.

Ben. epist. ii. torn. i. p. 12 C.l p. 124 IX]
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these riches. Ob hoc ipsum vivo tranquillius, fyc. saith Eras

mus 1

;
&quot;For the sake of this very thing I live in the greater

tranquillity, because I take that to be among my goods which

my sincere friends possess. I can never imagine myself desti

tute, as long as I have any of these remaining. There is no

possession more precious than this, in which above all other

things in the world I acquiesce ; and comfort myself against all

the croakings of the
frogs.&quot; Nay, sometimes in one person

Christians find a great treasure, who will help to illuminate

their mind with his knowledge, and warm their spirit by the

ardency of his love to God, and comfort them, (as St. Paul

speaks,) when they are in trouble, by the comforts ivherewith

he himself ivas comforted of Gods, and quicken them by his

pious example and holy conversation, and be a helper forward

of their joy in the Lord, by the taste he hath that the Lord is

gracious. So that all the forenamed benefits may receive an

augmentation and great increase from this. For we never

receive any thing more readily than from the mouth of those

whom we love
;
we are apt to suck in their opinions, to imitate

their actions, to follow their inclinations, to espouse their

interests, to be concerned in all their designs ; and, in short, to

become like them. The unity therefore of Christian minds (as

one of the ancients speaks) makes a man greater and more than

himself; 6 yap ts TroXAooros (rrtv OVTW for by this means

one is multiplied into many.
1

If two or ten be ojucn/rvxoi, of

one soul, and one mind, as it is said of the first Christians h
r

one of these is no longer one, but every one of them becomes

ten. In these ten you will find one, and in every one ten. If

there be any enemy that spites one of them, he hath ten to

assault, and not one single person. If he bo in any need, he is

not oppressed thereby, as long as the fulness of the greater

part remains, which will remove it and take it away. Every
one of these (as he proceeds) hath twenty hands, and twenty

eyes, and as many feet, and half as many souls
;
for he doth

not use his own soul only, but theirs also. Their wisdom, their

prudence and foresight, their strength, their diligence, their

zeal, are all his. That which nature cannot do, charity effects

after an admirable manner. Therefore it were better the sun

f Lib. 27. Ep. 7. [al. epist. 1261. torn. iii. col. 1484 B.] e 2 Cor. i. 4.
h Acts iv. 32.
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should be extinguished, than the world be deprived of Christian

friendship : for many seeing the sun have inward darkness and

sadness; but they that have Christian friends cannot but

receive some comfort. Nothing, nothing is more sweet than

this charity. For what will not a genuine friend do for you ?

What pleasure, what profit, what safety and security is there

that he doth not afford you ? If you tell me (as he still adds)

of thousands of jewels, they will not be found comparable to

this that I have named. Which made Alexander himself,

when one asked him, Ylov TOVS Orjo-avpovs exets ? Where are thy

treasures ? point him to his friends, and say,
* There they are

;

I have none greater than those. We have the rest if we have

these, and whatsoever we have of other things, it is for these.

According to that memorable saying of Antiphanes, an ancient

poet, recorded by Athenaeus in these terms, Tov yap TLS a\\ov l

,

&c.,
&quot; To what other purpose, for God s sake, is it, that a man

desires to be rich, and to abound in money and wealth, but that

he may be able to help and succour his friends, and sow the

fruit of charity, the sweetest of all the goddesses ?&quot; So they

loved to speak in those days, till the knowledge of one God was

multiplied, when St. John better declared his mind in the like

words, saying, God is love : and he that dwelleth in love

dwelleth in God, and God in him k
. And if he be inhabited

by so glorious a guest, how is it possible that he should want

contentment in the absence of many other things ;
which the

Divine love may think fit to deny, but cannot envy to any, espe

cially to his friends? He bids them be of cheer, for all is

well as long as he lives in them ;
whether they be full, or whe

ther they be empty of other things. If they be full, the divine

love bids them empty themselves into others ;
if they be empty,

it bids others fill and supply them.

7. And to all this it may be added, that in those days when

the apostles writ, there was a fulness of the Spirit ; many rare

gifts which marvellously comforted the hearts of those in whom

they were, and caused great joy to those that felt the happy
effects of them in their souls or in their bodies. Be filled with

the Spirit, (saith St. Paul,) singing to yourselves in psalms
and hymns ,

&c. And these two, I observe, are joined toge-

1 Lib. T. Dei p. cap. 3. [p. 3 f.]
k

T John iv. 16.

1

Ephes. v. 1 8, 19.
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thcr, the disciples being filled with joy, and with the Holy
Ghost. It strangely ravished their hearts to feel themselves

so transformed, and suddenly raised so much above themselves,

in wisdom, powf, and largeness of soul, by this power from on

high which came upon them. And though we do not partake
of the like miraculous gifts, yet this is a great satisfaction of

heart to every one of us
; that we have a full assurance of this

Spirit to be our helper, in seeking the knowledge of our

Saviour, in doing what he requires of us, in furthering our joy,

and rejoicing in him
;
in inspiring us with the love of God and

virtue, and lending us strength from above to complete our

Christian piety, by making even patience have its perfect work;

that we may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.

And therefore, when the apostle had said, that he had learnt

in every condition to be content n
, he immediately adds, as if

he would give the reason of it, ver. 13, / can do all things

through Christ which strengtheneth me. No wonder that I

can endure poverty, hunger, and such like things, as well as

enjoy plenty, and abundance of riches, if God please : the

power of Christ is in me, and by his strength I am sufficient for

all conditions of life. The same spirit and power he hath pro
mised to give to those that ask him, which will assist us in the

obtaining and keeping of all this divine fulness which I have

spoken of; and doth therefore add a greater fulness and suffi

ciency to us, than we could otherwise hope for if we were left

to ourselves.

Now let us review briefly what hath been said, and behold

how full the gospel makes the souls of those that entertain it.

Here is knowledge, or faith
;
and here is love ; and here are the

fruits of righteousness, and hope, and joy of divers sorts, and

good company, and the Spirit of God : which are all, sure, able

to give us great satisfaction. Especially, which is chiefly to be

considered, since there is a fulness, an abundance of every one of

these. They therefore who are possessed with them all, and

with the fulness of them, can have no space left, one would think,

to give entertainment to any thing else; at least, these must be

the prevailing and ruling party, which will have the command
of every thing beside that comes there. There can be no great
vanities or empty places remaining, where a mind is furnished

m Acts xiii. 52.
&quot;

Philipp. iv. 12.
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with so many goods, and with such plenty also of them.

Whatsoever else is received there must lie (as I may say)

together with them, and so be disposed by them according to

their order. And they will forbid, sure, any tumults to be

raised, or instantly quell them
;
as inconsistent with their sweet

and peaceable disposition.

That is the next thing in the description of contentment,

which I shall but briefly touch. For having spoken so largely

of the first, from whence I told you the rest would naturally

issue, there remains the less to be spoken of that which still

follows
;

viz.

Secondly, a quietness, stillness, and rest in the desires of the

soul ; which, in a contented man, prevent his still pushing for

ward to seek a change. Where there is a fulness, there will

ever be some rest. For what is there that we should violently

move towards, when we have that which we used to run after ;

viz. fulness and satisfaction ? When things are full and weighty,

they can make a stronger resistance than light and empty

things, to the impulse of external objects. Now what objects

are there weighty and strong enough to move a soul that is

before possessed with such great and massy things, (as I have

mentioned,) to any one of which all the world cannot be com

pared. And as for internal desires, when the sharpness of the

appetite is allayed by this full satisfaction, they will no more

vex and trouble our minds than the stomach when it is well

satiated is any longer pricked and twitched by the acrimony
that is in it. All longings are very much appeased in this

case, because we have what our souls long for. All desires

come towards an end, because there are so few wants that re

main to be supplied.

But by desires, I hope you think I mean not bare wishes of

a change, or inclinations to it
; no, nor those motions which, in

pursuance of our inclinations, we use in a sober, pious, and sub

missive diligence, to accomplish our just ends
;
but those tu

multuous and troublesome appetites, which are perpetually

stimulating us to such laborious cares and drudgery for the

things of this life, as if they were our only or chief good, or as

if without so much of them as we wish for we could not be at

rest. Whatsoever is too toilsome, vexatious and irksome to our

souls, that ought to cease ; and may, by this fulness and satis-
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faction which we have in spiritual goods, be quite taken away.
If I should but instance in all the fruits of righteousness where

with the soul of a Christian is filled, you would soon see how

they quiet all desires
;

their very nature consisting in the

moderation of them. Whether it be temperance, or humility,

or meekness, or charity, or peaceableness, or patience, or any

other, they all bring our souls to rest and stillness, and place it

in a blessed tranquillity, as I may have occasion to show more

fully hereafter.

Thirdly, let me now add what follows from hence, and is

part of the description of contentment, that the soul of such a

man is well pleased, and enjoys itself with some cheerfulness

of spirit. For where there is rest, the mind is well at ease ;

and where there is a fulness it must needs be at rest.

But that there may be no mistake, and to use words that

cannot be misinterpreted, I said,

Fourthly, in conclusion, that it is the part of a contented

spirit to do its duty in one condition as well as another. This

is the chief thing of all, to maintain such a quiet, peace, and

pleasantness of mind, out of a sense of that fulness of Divine

blessings communicated to us, that in no case our duty to God

or man be discomposed or hindered. And particularly, there

are these Christian duties which must never be disturbed in a

well-contented mind.

T . We must rejoice in the Lord alway, which is the express
exhortation of the apostle in that chapter, where he speaks so

much of his being perfectly contented, and well pleased in

every state .

2. We must be ever ready to pray to God. And,

3. To give him thanks and praise him in all conditions; accord

ing to what you there read in the following verses. For when he

had said, ver. 5, Let your moderation (i.e. your equalness of

mind and mild temper of spirit) be known unto all men, he

adds, Be careful for nothing, ver. 6, but in every thing by

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests
be made known unto God. He is certainly very much out of

order, who complains more of what he wants, than thanks God
for what he enjoys. And still he is more distempered that can

tell his wants to others better than to God; and desires worldly

Phil. iv. 4.

PATRICK, VOL. IX. D
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things so much, that lie is unfit to desire spiritual. And that

is the

4. Next, we ought to live without perpetual carefulness and

fear of want. So ray text saith, Let your conversation be

without covetousness. We must not be so greedy of the things

of this world, as if we thought there is no living without such

a proportion of riches, as we fancy to ourselves
;
but thank God

for what we have already, and without a solicitude and fear

follow the business of our calling, and not neglecting those

other duties. And

5. If things succeed not according as we expect, or as they
were wont, we ought not to let grief and dejection of spirit

hinder our performances of those duties. And on the other

side,

6. If they do we must be sure to be charitable to others,

which is a means that God hath provided for their content.

For this is a sure rule, He is not yet full enough who hath

nothing to spare. His heart is straitened, it is plain, else he

would communicate out of his fulness to his poor neighbour *

necessities. Again,

7. A contented spirit will live without envy of others, which

is a sin that eats up our souls, and gnaws and frets our spirits

with continual torment, upon the sight of others more flourish

ing condition. Now how can there be any such vice in a heart

that is full, and hath no room thus to chafe and grate (as I

may say) upon itself?

Nor will such a spirit,

8. Be ambitious and aspiring to great things. The fuller

any thing is, the lower it lies, and the less it is to be heaved up.

They are empty and vain things that are carried away with

the air, and lifted up with every puff. A bladder indeed may
be blown about when it is full, but it is because it is full only of

wind, like that which blows it away. And such is the condi

tion of all aspiring spirits ; they are lifted up by the impulse of

worldly things, which are just the same that they are filled

with already. If they were not possessed with an affection

to them, but to better things, they would not be so lifted up
with them when they enjoy them, nor lift up themselves so

much to them when they want them.

We must be so well pleased also,
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9. As to live without murmuring and repining at God s pro

vidence, which was the sin of the Israelites, mentioned in the

beginning. All the complainings and grumblings, as we may

speak, that are in us, are when we are empty ; the fuller we

keep ourselves, the freer we are commonly from their moles

tation. The bellowings which are heard in the earth in some

countries are from the sulphurous and nitrous exhalations

that are in the caverns and hollow places of it : if the earth

were full, there would be no such roarings, frightful noises and

convulsions, as tear it in pieces. Just so it is with the soul of

man, which will be always sighing and groaning, and rending

itself with vexatious thoughts, if it be not full of those satis

fying goods that are only able to prevent its having uneasi

nesses to throw out.

To conclude all,

10. We must never take any unlawful course to bring our

selves out of the condition wherein we are. For he that can

be at rest, to what purpose should he trouble himself to re

move from one place to another ; especially when he cannot do

it without injury to the rules of conscience, in the observance

of which consists our peace ? If we be unquiet, always in

agitation, desirous to shift our condition, be it how it will,

it is a sign we are discontented people, and not such good
Christians as perhaps we pretend, and seem to ourselves

to be.

Thus I have done with the first thing I propounded, which

was to show what contentment is. Before I come to the other,

it will be useful to make some inferences from what hath been

said.

I. And first, let me represent unto you from the precedent
discourses the great goodness of Almighty God to mankind,

which appears in these four considerations :

First, in that he gives us what he requires. He bids us be

contented
; and you see he furnishes us with all means imagin

able so to be. He doth not exact of us over hard tasks and

too difficult labours : but he first lays light burdens on our

shoulders, and then gives us strength and power to bear them .

O ! how easy is it to be contented with such things as we have,

when we have no less than himself, than his Son, than the com
forts of his Spirit, than the promises of heaven, than the

D 2
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beginnings of eternal joy, and, in one word, no less than all

things whatsoever, which are made ours by Christ Jesus !

Secondly, his goodness is most visible and apparent, in that

he gives such satisfaction to all the appetites that are about

us. The understanding he gratifies with the noblest know

ledge ;
the will he satiates with the divinest love

;
all the

affections are entertained with the pleasures of joy and hope,

which drown all sorrow, and leave no place for pale fears and

black cares, or any other of those passions which make our

lives miserable. He is not sparing in his bounty to us. No,

we cannot do him a greater injury than to think him so nig

gardly and parsimonious, that he would rather see us perish

than do us a kindness. Eye never saw, ear never heard,

neither did it enter into the heart of man to conceive such

things as he hath now revealed unto us by the gospel : as if

heaven studied to give us content ;
if God, and his Son, and

his Holy Spirit, and the society of angels, and the friendship

of good men be able (as sure they are) to afford it to us. But,

Thirdly, his goodness is in this most of all to be admired,

that he hath given us better satisfaction than we desire. We
desire satisfaction in the world, and he bestows it upon us in

himself. We would have abundance on the earth, and he

gives us treasures in heaven. We would fain enjoy always the

pleasures of the body, and he ravishes us with the pleasures of

the mind. We are greedy of the riches of gold and silver,

and he enriches us with divine wisdom, to which all the wealth

of the Indies is not to be compared. We seek for contentment

in living always in the embraces of our dying relations, and he

invites us into the eternal embraces of the Lord of life and

glory. We long for the joys that crackle and make a noise

no longer than thorns do under a pot, and he imparts to us his

own most solid joys and everlasting consolation. We would

fain satisfy our thirst in these muddy and dirty streams here

below, and he drinks to us, if I may so speak, and would have

us pledge him out of those pure rivers of pleasure, that flow
at his right hand for evermore. Are we not much beholden

to him ? Doth he not do us a great courtesy, in exchanging
these lower satisfactions for those that are so high, that they
tend to equal us with the angels ? Sure we are much to blame

if we find fault with him, should he deny us any of these
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earthly contentments which we fancy, when it is out of pure
love to make us partakers of infinitely greater. And,

Fourthly, herein also his goodness is to be noted, that he so

gives us ease from trouble and disquiet, as withal to give us

comfort and great consolation. Those things that content us,

and quiet our desires, do not merely assuage our pain, but

they fill us with pleasure. They do not only allay our grief,

but bring us in abundance of joy. Whilst they still all evil

passions, they stir up those that are good. By expelling those

thoughts that trouble us, they settle in the room of them such

as are as full of delight as our hearts are full of them. The

contentment I mean that he gives us is not a mere freedom

from disturbance, but a possession of some good, which intro

duces a real sense of such pleasures, as surmount all others as

much as God and heaven surpass all the earth.

II. Let us then, in the next place, consider the excellence of

Christianity, and what great inducements there are to move

the heart of every one of us to a sincere affection towards it.

What allurement can there be greater to any thing, than to the

life of Christ, which,

First of all, brings us into the possession of that which our

souls most seek after ; that is, to have enough ? Is not this

the longing of every one of our hearts, that we may be filled,

and want nothing ? Is it not for this that we toil night and

day, to light somewhere upon satisfaction and contentment?

Riches, friends, health, honour, and all other such like things,

we do not desire for themselves, but for the ease, the quiet,

the peace and fulness which we hope they will bring along with

them to our souls. Now this is the business of Christian

religion. This is the very design of it, to put us into the pos
session of that thing on which our minds are so bent, that we
can take no rest for want of it ; but are in an unwearied pur
suit, all our life long, of its mere shadow and appearance. And

this,

Secondly, is a favour which all the world cannot afford us.

For when we have what we desire, we are still full of desires.

When the world shines upon us, and courts us as much as we
do it, still we remain dissatisfied, and something or other

vexes our thoughts, till we come to repose them in the love of

God, and in an hearty obedience to him, without which we
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cannot enjoy his love. Why should any thing then in the

world keep our hearts from this, which all the world cannot

give us without it ? What madness is it, to continue still in a

strangeness to our Saviour, out of a love we bear to any thing

here, when that which we love these things for, they are

unable to bestow upon us without his love ! Consider also,

in the

Third place, that Christianity gives us this satisfaction in a

more excellent manner than the world could do, were it in its

power to bless us with it. We seek for ease and quiet in the

enjoyment of these things below, but Christianity gives us this

ease without their enjoyment. The world promises us content

ment by possessing it
;
and godliness bestows contentment

upon us, though we want what others possess. And this sure

is a nearer and shorter way to peace and rest than any other.

Though we be without a number of things we fancy on earth,

yet, without stirring one foot toward the attainment of them,

we may be very happy, if we will but be religious. The world

we cannot have without a great deal of pains ;
and when we

have it, it will not cease our pains : Christianity saves us all

this labour, and brings us the comfort we desire from the

world, with no more pain than seeking after it, and that at last

will be a great pleasure. When we have these things, we feel

not ourselves well contented ; but by true religion we feel our

selves very well contented, though we have them not. This is

its excellency, that it can do more in the absence of all things

than they can do by their presence. And that,

Fourthly, in all conditions of life. There is no estate into

which we can be cast, but still we shall find ourselves at ease,

if we want not this. If we be thrown on a sick bed, if our

friends be torn from us, if our houses be rifled, if a prison be

our habitation ; there much contentment dwells, as well as in

any other place, if Christ do but dwell in our hearts by faith,

and work in us by his love. This may be the spiritual meaning
of those words, Psalm Ixxxi. 16, in which God promises to

satisfy Israel with honey out of the rock. As he made the

most barren and stony places of their land fruitful, to yield

grass and flowers, out of which the bees should suck honey, so

now to all true Israelites, in ivhom there is no guile, he makes

comforts sweeter than the honey and the honeycomb, to grow
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in that condition where, one would think, there can be nothing

but bitterness, misery, and trouble. When we walk in stony

ways, and craggy paths, when we pass over rocks and flints

that cut and wound our feet, even the blood that trickles down

doth not want its pleasure : it is no less precious than so many

drops of balm, and yields us a satisfaction greater than if we

dipped our feet in oil out of the way of Christian godliness.

III. See then the reason why men want comfort : even

because they want Christian virtue. This is the root of all the

miseries that are in the world. Hence flow all our complaints

and doleful lamentations. Yea, all the disturbance that men

give others, as well as themselves, hath no other original but

only this, that they are defective in their religion. They are

in great want of heavenly knowledge ; their souls are empty
of the love of God and our Saviour ; they do not live in the

exercise of piety, and have little or no hope in God : and then

they will easily want every thing, yea, even those things which

they have, because all the world is not big enough to fill their

hearts, though it were all in their arms.

IV. Need I tell you then whither you are to go for content

ment? You see the place, and the way you know; yes, and you
cannot but feel your hearts moved to walk in it, it is so plea

sant. You must seek it in the knowledge of Christ, which is a

light that arises to us in darkness ; making all the spectres,

monnos, and terrible bugbears wherewith we affright ourselves

in the night of ignorance, to fly away. You must seek it in

heavenly love, which is a fire to thaw our benumbed and stupi-

fied souls, and to make those hearts that are as cold as a stone,

arid ready to die in us, to revive into a cheerful flame. You

must seek it in hope of glory, in the joys of the Holy Ghost, in

the cup of consolation that the gospel reaches out to you ;

which is like to the richest wines, refreshing our spirits and

invigorating our hearts, even when they are full of the waters

of Marah, or bitterness, that are ready to overflow and drown

them in sorrow and sadness. If you will seek it any where

else, you must blame yourselves that you have it not ;
but if

you will seek it here, it will never bear the blame of not giving
it to you in the largest measure.

V. See here also the greatness of the sin of discontent. It

is a disparagement to the gospel, a foul reproach cither to the
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knowledge of Christ or to ourselves, that we have no more of

that knowledge. If we do well to be unquiet, then our Saviour

hath very ill provided for us, after all his love and care that he

hath taken about us. If we think we do ill, then our sin is the

greater, seeing we have a remedy so near at hand and will not

use it. But of this hereafter.

VI. Their sin likewise, you see, rather than their misery is

to be pitied, who will not be contented. For is not he a ridi

culous person that complains of hunger when he sits at a full

table, and will not put forth his finger to touch a bit ? Or that

sits by a river and complains of thirst, but does not vouchsafe

to stoop for a drop of that water which runs by his side ? And

yet such is the case of those who are ever tormenting themselves

in their own thoughts, and spend their time in fruitless com

plaints; and will not be at the pains of a few thoughts to make

use of those comforts which offer themselves so plentifully to

them, that they are sufficient for all the world. They are not

sensible of their real wants, and yet all the while they are

troubled about things which they do but fancy that they want ;

they are still repining and bewailing their condition, while they

should be studying to amend what is amiss, to learn patience,

and to furnish themselves with those consolations which are

proper to refresh them, and every where in the gospel lie before

them.

VII. What shall I say more ? You are satisfied, I suppose,

that he is a very bad Christian, and altogether unacquainted

with the gospel, who is covetous, continually aspiring, murmur

ing at his own condition, and envying that of others ;
whose

thoughts for the world will not let him mind his soul, and per
form the duty he owes to God ;

whose love to any thing here

of which he is desirous will at any time make him lay aside his

respect to religion, or utterly unfit him for the practice of it.

And yet, alas ! this is the condition of most men who are called

by the name of Christ. They say his commands are impos

sible; they slander the justice of his government, and had

rather charge him with want of wisdom and goodness in bid

ding us do things that cannot be done, than become wise and

good themselves by setting themselves seriously to do them.

And all the reason is, because they have no acquaintance with

the gospel. Their hearts are so engaged in other projects.
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that they have no leisure, or will be at no pains to understand

and ponder it. If they would, they should find their minds so

full of knowledge, and love, and hope, that they would be full

of the fruits of righteousness also, and rejoice in being so happy

beyond their expectations. A little would suffice them of any

thing, but only of those joys and of the good hope which our

Lord hath given us. They would be well pleased with the

want of any thing, but only of God s good Spirit, which they

would pray for day and night.

VIII. Let me beseech you then to forsake the foolish, and

live ; and walk in the way of understanding ,
as the Wise Man

speaks P. Deliver yourselves presently out of the number of

those fools who are always seeking for that which they can

never find ; and, which is a worse folly, are always groping for

that which is just at hand, and which everybody sees but them

selves. The word is nigh, that which speaks contentment is in

their very mouth ; and yet they love to fill their mouths with

gravel, and break their teeth with pebble-stones, when they
have sweet and good food which even salutes their lips. The
fool which the Italians tell us ofq, Santriccio by name, was not

more gross and sottish than most of us, who all the summer

long did nothing but take frogs and flea them, and then car

ried their skins to the currier, swearing the Roman emperors
never wore any thing so fine, and that sables were not to be

compared to them. We peel straws, we busy ourselves about

frivolous things, we pester our thoughts with a number of idle

businesses, and spend the best of our days in unprofitable
labours

; when there is one easy, sweet, and delightful employ
ment to which we will not put our hands, nor bend our

thoughts, which is to know and to do the will of God. Let me

prevail with you to mend this folly, and to apply yourselves to

this heavenly wisdom. Search and try, where can your hearts

find contentment but only here ? Is not this the end, as I said, for

which you desire riches, honours, and all things else, that you
may be quiet and well pleased? Do you desire abundance

merely for the love of itself? No man is so foolish. He hath

some further end in all that he designs, and desires, and doth.

And is not this the thing he aims at, that he may find ease and

p Prov. ix. 6. i [Garzoni, Hospidale del Pazzi Incurabile, disc. xiv.

P- 32.]
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satisfaction of mind after all his labours? Doth he not seek

every thing with hopes to find this in it ? But how much better

would it be to seek that ease and satisfaction without these

things, if God deny them ! to be able to live happily, and yet

want them ! This contentment you cannot have in them, and

yet it is possible to have it otherways, (and all the happiness of

the world to come also,) either with them or without them, if

we will but look after it. O get your minds filled then and

satisfied ! This is all I beg of you ; let but your hearts be

filled, give them enough. But where is that good which will

fill them ? It is not in riches
; pleasures have it not ; nor will

dignities and honours prefer us to it. No, it lies in divine

knowledge ;
in the love of God and our Saviour ;

in the joys

and comfort of the Holy Ghost; in meekness, mercifulness,

peaceableness, purity, humility, and such like virtues, Be

filled with these, and then you shall never be filled with that

trouble, sadness, and heaviness, which possesses the rich and

the great, as well as other men.

PRAYER II.

O God, who art the full and the filling good, who satisfiest the

desire of every living thing, and therefore wilt not refuse to answer

the desires of immortal spirits, whom thou hast made to know how

good thou art, and to be satisfied with no less good than thyself.

Thou art ever pouring thy benefits upon us, and sendest us every

day some new token of thy love, to make our pilgrimage here upon

earth the more comfortable to us. But above all, thou art to be

acknowledged in thy surpassing love and kindness towards us in

Christ Jesus, by whom thou hast made the darkest night of trouble

and sorrow not to be without the light of joy and gladness. I thank

thee, O God, for the great satisfaction which thou hast given to all

that is within us, which ought to bless thy holy name. For thou

hast filled our minds and understandings with the highest know

ledge, and our wills with the divinest love, and all our affections

with the comforts of hope and joy in thee our God, sufficient to

swallow up all our sadness, and grief, and fear, and care, and all the

troublesome passions that are in our hearts. O my God, how rich

art thou in mercy towards us, who providest that contentment for us

which we seek and labour after in these lower enjoyments, by

leading us to thyself the fountain of all that good which is in any

creature! How excellent is thy loving-kindness, who, when we desire
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much in this world, givest us an immortal inheritance in the other !

And when our hearts are set upon perishing riches, invitest us to

treasures in the heavens, and settest before us eternal honour and

glory with our Saviour! Besides all which, thou dost not deny me the

comfort of my friends, lovers,, and acquaintance; in whom I see like

wise how full of love thou art, and how ready to do us good. Thou

wilt not cease thyself, I believe, to follow me with thy loving-kind

ness all my days, to take care of me, help and comfort me, who hast

put such great good will into the hearts of men.

My soul doth magnify thee, O Lord, and my spirit rejoiceth in

thee, O God my Saviour. Particularly for that thou hast promised

me thy Holy Spirit to strengthen and impower me to do my duty

faithfully to thee, and to increase in wisdom, charity, and piety ;

that so I may rejoice in thee evermore. O that I may feel the effect

of these holy thoughts and devout acknowledgments in the constant

stillness and quietness of my soul, whatsoever the condition be into

which thou art pleased to bring me. Dispose my heart to such an

humble confidence in thee, that I may be careful for nothing, but in

every thing in prayer and supplication make known my request to

thee, with thanksgiving. Help me to have my conversation without

covetousness, and to be content with such things as I have. Let

no solicitude for the future discompose my duty, or disturb my
present enjoyment. Root out of my heart all distrust of thee, all

envy, uncharitableness, ambition, murmuring or repining at any of

thy providences, with every thing else that dishonours the gospel of

our Lord Jesus, and misbecomes the Christian spirit. In all events,

give me grace to acquiesce in thy wisdom and love, and to study

rather how to mend myself than how to mend my outward estate.

That having my soul still more and more furnished with those hea

venly goods wherewith thou hast enriched us by Christ Jesus, I may
lead every day a more happy life in this world, and be prepared for

that perfect satisfaction and contentment which we wait for in the

world to come. Amen.



SERMON III.

i TIMOTHY vi. 8.

And havingfood and raiment, let us be therewith content.

THREE things, you know, were propounded to be discussed

in the entrance of this discourse about contentment. First,

what it is, and wherein this virtue of contentment consists.

Secondly, what reasons there are to enforce this duty and bind

it upon us. And thirdly, by what means we may compass it,

and be made masters of so great an happiness.

In the handling of the first of these I have laid open so much

of the mystery or secret of contentment, that you cannot but

have a prospect of the other two. The soul of a good Christ

ian is so full of the most precious treasures, that it cannot but

be full of satisfaction. There is such great reason he should

be well pleased, that one cannot see how he should be other

wise.

And how to get this fulness any one may learn that will but

consider a little what hath been said, and apply his mind to the

study of the gospel of Christ, which fills the soul with all that

can be desired to its content.

II. But for your further satisfaction, I shall now begin to

treat distinctly of the second thing ; and show what a fulness

of reason there is both in our own mind (if we will use it) and

also in the word of God to give us contentment ;
that is, to

make us well pleased in our present condition, so as not to be

too greedy of more than we have, nor inordinately to desire

what is another man s : but to thank God for what we possess,

and to rejoice in him and in it. And that you may see there

is a fulness of reason indeed, and not only in word, let us con

sider these six things :

First, ourselves.

Secondly, other men.
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Thirdly, the things we are discontented about.

Fourthly, the whole world.

Fifthly, God the Maker and Governor of it.

Sixthly, our Lord, and all that have been his followers.

Every one of which will afford us abundant matter of satis

faction.

I. I begin with the first, the consideration of ourselves,, the

very best piece of God s workmanship here below, the prime part

of his creation ; and shall make it appear that there can be no

cause that we alone should be discontented and impatient, when

all other creatures are so quiet and well pleased in the con

dition which God hath allotted to them.

In order to which, I desire that exhortation of St. Paul to

Timothy, which I have read to you, may be considered with

the other before mentioned, And having food and raiment,

let us be therewith content. In which words he reminds him

of the true end and design of Christianity, which was not such

as evil-minded men, who only wore the name of Christ, ima

gined ; but directly opposite to their carnal conceits. There

were some, you must know, in the church, who under the

notion of Christian liberty, (a thing much spoken of in those

days, and deservedly challenged, being a freedom from the

yoke of Moses s law.) laboured to set themselves free from all

subjection to their masters, to whom by the laws of the country

they were become servants or slaves. At least, if they served

Christian masters, they fancied they were become their equals,

because they enjoyed the common name of brethren. That

this pleasant dream might not pass for Christian doctrine, he

first of all requires Timothy to possess all those who were under

his charge with the quite contrary persuasion : commanding as

many servants as were under the yoke (i.
e. served heathens)

to count their masters worthy of all honour, that the name of

God, and his doctrine, might not be blasphemed, (as if it coun

tenanced the licentious opinion of being absolved from their

obedience,) and that they luho had believing masters should

not despise them because they were brethren, but rather do

them service because they were faithful and beloved. These

things he bids him teach and exhort, vers. i
,
2. And then,

Secondly, he proceeds to describe the genius and humour of

those who had taught otherwise, (and perverted men s souls by
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that loose and pleasing doctrine of liberty,) which he doth in

such a manner as was sufficient to make any honest man abhor

them, vers. 3, 4, 5, where he tells you these were their prin

cipal qualities, pride, ignorance, and covetousness ; the effect

of which was strife, envy, railings, evil surmisings ; per

petual wranglings, and frivolous disputes, with such like mis

chiefs. But that which he concludes their character withal, as

most notorious, and upon which he intended to enlarge him

self, is their covetousness : they supposed gain to be godliness,

so we render it. His meaning is, they imagined Christian re

ligion (which is called by the name of godliness, because that

is the design of it) should promote their worldly interest.

This mistake made many men of corrupt minds, (especially of

the Jewish nation,) to profess Christianity ; and was one occa

sion of filling the church with a number of bad people. Serv

ants hoped, as I said, to gain liberty by it from their masters,

and subjects from their princes. And those sophisters who

vended their trifling doctrines, hoped to get money, and raise

estates by putting off their pitiful ware. In a word, Christ

they hoped would make them rich and great men in the world,

because they heard of a kingdom, and of being made kings
and priests, to reign with him, and such like things; which

they construed to a worldly meaning.
Hence the apostle takes occasion to assert the true intention

and scope of the Christian religion, which was, first, to make
men godly and pious, and then to make them contented with

a little of other things, when they had obtained this end
; nay,

to think themselves great gainers, though they were poor, if by
Christian piety they had hopes in heaven. So it follows : But

godliness with contentment is great gain
r

. Whatsoever these

men fancy, godliness itself is riches enough, and teaches us to

be contented with the hopes it gives us. And then he shows

there is a natural reason for it, why men should be contented

with their portion, and not affect great things, as the worldly,
sensual Christians did : For we brought nothing into this

world*, Sec. We cannot have less than we were born withal
;

and since there is no means, if we have never so much, to carry
our riches along with us to the next world, why should we not

r Ver. 6. s Ver. 7.
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be satisfied with such a portion as is sufficient for our use in

this ?

And then he concludes with this inference. And havingfood
and raiment, let us be therewith content. In which words he

shows plainly what it is that we have use of in this life ; and how
little a man may he contented withal, if he be godly : there is

not much required to his further satisfaction. If he be satisfied

of the divine love and grace to him by true piety, all the rest

may be comprehended in a few words. If we \\Sivefood and

raiment, we need seek no further.

I. The first thing then which I desire may be taken into

your consideration in order to your contentment is this, from

whence the rest will easily and naturally follow, that the wants

of our bodies are very few
;
and they are the things for which

men s thoughts are so tossed, and their desires so swell, that

they grow restless and troublesome to them. The apostle, who
was no ignorant, unexperienced person, could find no more

than Starpoc^aj, things for food and nourishment, and a-Keirav-

fxara, coverings ; under which must be comprehended clothing

and houseroorn. These, if he be furnished withal, he thought,
in his philosophy, a Christian might have a contented mind :

for he hath what he needs ; God hath provided for his princi

pal concerns, according to that of the son of Sirach : The chief

things for life are water, and bread, and clothing, and an

house to cover shame*. Look over the whole man
;
ask every

part about you, they cannot bring you in any long bills of their

wants
; they cannot tell you of any necessaries beyond these ;

nor will they complain, if these be constantly supplied. Is

there any of us that can say we really want more than what is

contained in these few words ? If there be some such person
that is so unhappy, I have something else afterward to say to

him for his satisfaction. But for the present it will be useful

to us to consider how few there are in the world that want

hands, and feet, and tongue, and eyes, and the like excellent

things. If we were to seek these, I confess the case would be

something hard, because we know not where to find them : but

since we are not put to such shifts, we have great cause to be

thankful that we have those things, for the want of which we

should have been so much troubled, and in the use of which

* Ecclus. xxix. 21.
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(through God s blessing) we may attain likewise whatsoever we

want, and is needful for us.

Why should we not be well contented, seeing we have such

great blessings from God as will not let us want other neces

sary things, if we please but to employ them ? We have arms

to work withal, and commonly we have health ; and in the use

of these no man need be without so much as is needful for him.

Was not this the condition of St. Paul, who notwithstanding

enjoyed full content, as he himself relates ? Did not he labour

with his hands, and provide his own maintenance by a daily

industry ? Did not he think himself rich enough, as long as he

was able to work for his living ? Indeed he rejoices in the love

of the Philippians, who had been so kind as to make him a

present. He was glad they loved themselves so well as to be

charitable towards him. But he takes great care to inform

them that he did not rejoice so much because they had made

him rich, as because they had done their duty, and were rich

in good works. Not that I speak in respect of want ; (saith

he ;) for I have learnt in every state to be content u
, 8fc. ;

that is, I do not rejoice at this care you have taken of mo,

which hath flourished again (as it is ver. 10), because I was

careful how to live, and discontented in the condition wherein

I was before I received this token of your love ; no, I thank

God I can satisfy myself in any condition, and be happy when

I am empty as well as when I am full. Notwithstanding ye
have done well that ye have communicated with my afflic

tion*. It tends much to your honour that you would not

have me poor ; and it is an act of Christian charity, which

gives me more content than any thing you have or could

bestow upon me.

Suppose then that you have but a small portion of the

goods of this world
; and suppose again that you have many

children to provide for, and see but little hope of leaving them

any thing when you depart from them ;
consider with your

selves how much God hath blessed you and them withal before

you were born : how he made you, and fashioned you wonder

fully in your mother s womb
; how he gave you there a comely

body ; how he provided you with abilities to provide for your
selves, when he brought you into the world ;

and therefore be

u
Philipp. iv. n. *

Philipp. iv. 14.
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more thankful that you have those things, and that you shall

leave your children possessed of them, than you are careful

how to leave them riches and wealth, which are not so ne

cessary for thenr as those things which you are like to leave

them. Health and a good estate of body are above all gold,

(as the son of Sirach excellently discoursed^) and a strong

body above infinite wealth. There is no riches above a sound

body, and no joy above the joy of the heart 7. Whatsoever we

want, then, let us remember that commonly we have these, and

that is more than all we want, if we were but thankful for it.

Before I leave this particular, let me suggest these three

things, among many other that might be represented to your

thoughts :

ist, That the things which we have (as you have seen) are

more than those which we have not. All our senses, all the

members of our bodies, all the faculties and powers of our

souls, which, blessed be God, we enjoy, are more in number

than the other things which we do not enjoy. Shall we lose

the comfort of having these by being troubled about other

matters which we have not, and perhaps need not, as you will

presently discern, if reason can be heard in its own behalf? This

is very unaccountable, and not to be endured. For,

2(lly, Consider that the things we naturally enjoy are of far

greater value, as well as more in number, than those that we

fancy we are in need of to our happiness. This is our Saviour s

own argument against care and discontent : Is not the life

more than meat, and the body than raiment ? Take no thought

therefore for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall

drink; nor yetfor your body, what ye shall put on 7
-. Hath

not God bestowed upon you that which is a great deal better

than all those things about which you are wont to torment

yourselves ? And will he deny you the less who hath granted

you the greater ? Doth not your heavenly Father know that

you have need of these things ? And would he have made you
with these needs of meat and drink and raiment, if he had

not taken care withal for to supply them ? What is house or

clothing in comparison with such a curious fabric as your body
which he hath reared ? Or what is food, if you compare it with

that noble life which you feel yourselves inspired withal I With-

y Ecclus. xxx. 15, 16. z Matt. vi. 25.

PATRICK, VOL. IX. E
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out doubt be will not suffer you to want such small things, who

hath already been so liberal in bestowing greater benefits:

especially since these better gifts cannot be supported without

the other. Consider, as he adds, thefoivls of the air ; because

he hath given them a body, therefore he gives them food :

though they neither sow, nor reap, nor gather into barns, to

lay up provision for themselves. Are ye not much better than

they ? Despair not then of his providence : he will be so much

the more careful of you, as you are better than birds, and such

like creatures, who, without any thoughts, find all that is need

ful for them ready at hand. That is the third thing.

We have had all these great things bestowed on us with

out any care of ours. We need not therefore be so careful for

the lesser and the fewer things, when we have these of higher

worth, and great in number, communicated to us, without any
care or forecast at all. Which of us took any thought how

we should be born, or how we should have all the parts of this

goodly body which we are provided withal ? A little and mode

rate diligence sure will serve to furnish this body with what is

necessary for it; seeing itself was formed without any the

least diligence of ours, and at the same time possessed with a

large spirit, capable both to seek all other things, and to con

sider such as these.

And if we will but use that reason which God hath given us,

it will lead us next to this conclusion from what hath been

said : which is the second thing I would have considered.

II. That there being but a few things which we need for

our bodies, we may soon have them. A few things are not

long in getting. Meat, drink, and covering, are every where

to be had, if God hath given us hands and health. It is not

worse, as I said, with us, than with the brute creatures, who
have their food ordinarily at their very doors, and easily find

a place wherein to shelter themselves. We need not go far to

seek enough. If we were to go a pilgrimage to Jerusalem for

content
;

if God had not provided well for us in this country,

but we must be forced to cross the seas for food and raiment
;

if we could get no drink that is fit for us, unless we travelled

and got nearer to the sun
; there might be some countenance

for men s discontents, and their restless desires might look like

reasonable. But now that the things we need are in every
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town; now that we have them, as I may say, in our own

hands
;
now that every body can lay hold of them, who will

not be idle or wicked ;
now when contentment is so near us

that we have it in ourselves, if we please but to moderate our

desires, and confine them to necessary things ;
he is unjust and

impudent who complains and murmurs.

He is a very unreasonable man who can never be quiet, but

is always full of cares and vexatious thoughts, and impatient

longings ;
let him seek his remedy at his own hands, for there

he may take it if he please. Nobody will pity him (unless

mere Christian charity move them to it) who can give himself

enough and will not. It is an excellent saying of Epicurus

himself, recorded in ancient writers a
, Xapis rr) ^a/capia &amp;lt;^&amp;lt;ri,

etc. Thanks be to blessed nature, that hath made things neces

sary easy to be found
;
and those things that are not easily found

to be not necessary. It is no long journey to that which we

want : if any thing be remote from us, it is because we do not

want it. This Seneca expresses no less worthily :

c To get

meat and drink, and such like things, Non est necesse maria

tentare, nee castra sequi, fyc. there is no necessity to adven

ture ourselves among storms at sea, or to follow the camp, and

hazard our lives in battles
; that which nature desires is more

easily obtained, and lies fairly exposed to all. Ad supervacua
sudatur : they are superfluous and unnecessary things for

which men beat their brains and rack their thoughts, and

throw themselves into such great dangers. Those are the

things which cost men so much toil, for which they grow old in

the camp, or are sent to strange shores
;
ad manum est, quod

satis est, that which is sufficient is ready at hand. If we

would live with what nature craves, it is so little that we should

never live without it. Neque enim est unquam penuria parvi,
as Lucretius, the Epicurean poet speaks

1

,
for there never is

any scarcity of a little ; there is no want of a few things.

Consider, I beseech you,
III. Are not these few needs at present supplied to every

one of us, either by our own industry and God s blessing, or by
the portion our parents have left us, or by the kindness of

others? Give yourselves a reason then why you are discon

tented, when you need nothing material for your satisfaction.

a
[Apud Stob. Floril. tit. xvii. 23.]

b
[V. 1 1 18.]

E 2,
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Tell me, what one need is there about you that is not provided

for ? What thing is it that you can call necessary, which you
do not at this time possess? You do not need a thousand

pound ; that is but a fancy. Nor do you need a great many
sorts of meats at your table ;

that is another extravagance.

There is no absolute need of so much as of a pewter dish, much

less of more costly chargers and silver cups ; that is but the

like dream. Awake yourselves ;
shake your souls a little, and

stir up your thoughts : you will find a man may live, and be a

man, and all that he should be, without any of these. What is

it then that you need? Set it down, and see whether you really

need it, or only imagine that you do. Certain it is, that the

needs of nature are so few, and so soon taken care for, that

there is none of us, as I said, but hath them continually sup

plied one way or other. And therefore let us be contented,

whatsoever our condition be, or else never talk of any such

thing as contentment : for if the fancy must be pleased, it hath

no measures, but increases by being humoured. And so the

difficulties, or rather impossibilities of being contented that

way, are continually increased, even whilst we are seeking for

contentment.

There is a notable discourse of Phavorinus c to this purpose ;

that there are two sorts of poverty, one when men are in want,

bia Trjv yv&wv, because of their mind and opinion ; the other,

8ta rr}v rvxnv, by the fault of fortune/ as they were wont to

speak. For the latter of these there is a cure, either by what

men find themselves, or by what others give them. But for

the other there is no remedy ; for they are not sick of the

same disease with the former : nothing will suffice them, though

you give or they get never so much. They are still ravenous,

and ask more even when they thought themselves they should

be satisfied. Which is excellently illustrated by a discourse of

another of the ancient philosophers in Stobaeus upon this sub

ject
d

, that cLTiXr)(TTov XOV(TL KO-KOL voov, evil men have unsa-

tiable minds. When they are youths, saith he, they long to

be men, and fancy strange things that they shall enjoy and do

in those days. And when they are men. they pass a great deal

of that time in desiring and longing still after infinite things,

c
[Apud Stob.Floril. tit.xcv. 14.] 95. [Floril. tit. xcvii. 31 : scil. ex

d
Suyxp. TTfvias xal rrXovrov. Ser. Theogn. 109. Gaisf. Poett. Min. Gr.]
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till old age overtake them. Then they cry out, that it is fitos

d/3iWos
e

,

* a life without life/ and therefore wish to be young

again. O ! this, youth is always pleasant, but old age as heavy
as mount ^Etna. They bless therefore even the life of a child,

and would fain return, if it were possible, to their mother s

breast. And what would they do then, when they come to

know the world ? Even just the same that they have done al

ready. If they be slaves, then they make haste to be free.

Let me but obtain this, saith such a person, and I have all that

I desire. But when he is free, then he would have a slave,

and make another man not free. If this good fortune happen,
then he would have another ;

for one swallow, saith he, doth

not make a summer. After this sunshine, he desires two or

three slaves more, and then some land, and then to be citizen

of Athens, (or, as we say, a gentleman,) and then to be a magis

trate, and then to be a king, and then to be such a king as

Alexander ; and if he were, he would be possessed with his

desire to be immortal. And could he obtain this wish, he

would be no less than Jupiter himself. It would not content

him to be a petty god, but he would be restless till he had no

superior. Who dare affirm, then, that this man is not poor ?

Or what sum of money is it that will rid him of these desires ?

Do not kings who have large empires and great revenues yet
want more ? Is there any end of their desires and busy mo
tions ? Will they not even rob the dead, and commit sacrilege,

and banish men unjustly to supply these wants ? Together with

their great empire, they acquire a world of necessities. And

they can neither tell how to lay aside their empire, nor how to

administer their affairs with greater frugality. They are still

pressed therefore, and urged sorely with great straits, because

they need and desire so much.

But if a man have quit himself of all these, and got above

them, he is happy ;
he is full, and lives at ease

; his heart en- .

joys great peace, and is at rest within itself.
&quot; You cannot

imagine,&quot; said Crates f
,

&quot; of what value is a small estate and no

cares : jueya TW ovn KCU dio
Aoyoi&amp;gt;,

(
it is great in truth, very

considerable and praiseworthy, to have meat, and drink, and

clothes, and to be vexed with no solicitude.&quot; Thus he. Which

6
[Ibid.]

f
[Apud Stob. Floril. tit. xcvii. 31.]
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I have related, to show how men, guided by mere reason, were

wont to satisfy themselves, and show others the way to satis

faction
; which was by studying to be virtuous, by bridling

their appetites, and putting an end to their desires. For which

there is very great cause, if we add this to what hath been

said, that,

IV. As our needs are all supplied, so God perhaps blesses

us with more than we really need. Who is there in this com

pany that can say he hath nothing but just what he hath pre
sent use for ? There is scarce a beggar but lays up something

against the next day. Say truly, is it not so with every one

of you, that if you had something less than you have now, you
would have reason still to thank God that you are not miser

able
;
that is, you would have never the less lack of food and

raiment. What a strange thing then is it, that men should not

be contented, when they may live without some things which

they enjoy, and yet not be without contentment !

Let me say thus much to those who are rich, that there is

nothing will make them richer than a mind contented to live

with less, if God please. Securing divites erimus, cum scieri-

mus quam non sit grave pauperes esse % : we shall be the

more securely rich, when we do not imagine it so grievous a

thing to be something poorer. Is maxime divitiis fruitur,

qui minime divitiis indiget^:
( he most of all enjoys his riches,

who doth not need so much to his satisfaction.
&quot; If thou

wouldst not be troubled, (saith the same author, Seneca 1

,)

either be poor or like to the
poor.&quot;

A competent fortune, he

means, is most desirable to our satisfaction ;
or a spirit that

doth not want that plentiful and large estate which we may
possess. And that we may have such a spirit, composed and

settled in the condition wherein we are, let it be considered, in

the next place, that,

V. If we be at present thus provided with necessary things,

(if not with more than is absolutely needful,) and have been so

a long time, there is great reason to think we shall not want in

time to come. Some are wont to say, that they are well

%
[Epist. 18. 6.]

i

[&quot;
Si vis vacare animo, aut pau-

h
[Epist. 14. 15. Ex Epicure per sis oportet, aut pauperi similis.&quot;

aut Metrodoro.] Sen. Epist. 17. 4.]
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satisfied in what they have now, and should not be disquieted,

if they might but be secure that they shall always have the like

satisfaction. Of - this they are in doubt; and for this cause

their thoughts are troubled: they weary their bodies and

minds with excessive labours and endless cares ; and know not

how it may fare with them hereafter. Let such reflect and

consider ;
Did you ever want food and raiment hitherto ? Nay,

have you not had plenty of those things, which your bodily life

requires for its support and comfort ? When you took no such

care, or rather none at all
;
when you were children, and lived

like the birds of the air, were you pined, or naked, or left des

titute of all things ? How came you to grow up to this estate,

if it had been so with you ? Cannot you believe then, nay, is it

not very reasonable to conclude, now that you have wit, and

may prudently exercise and employ it, so as not to neglect

your immortal souls, that you shall still be supplied with all

that is necessary for you in after-times ? What is it that should

make any difference ? Your needs will still be but few
;
and

they will still be easily satisfied, in the same manner that they
are at present. So that there can be no cause to be troubled

about what is to come, when it is so manifest that you are not

like to be troubled then, if you be not troubled now.

Let us then enjoy the present, and believe that when that

which is now future becomes present, we shall be able, without

troubling ourselves, to enjoy that also with the same comfort.

Let that time come to us, and let us not go to meet in in our

thoughts. Let it bring its provision along with it
;
we need

not trouble ourselves to make such great preparation for it.

To which let me subjoin, that we know not whether that

time which we care for will ever come or no. It is more likely

that it will not than that it will (for few men live till old age).

But if it do, it is more likely that then we shall be provided for

as well as now, than that we shall not. Let us be contented

therefore in this regard in our present condition, because there

is none else that we have to care for, unless we will perplex
ourselves about that which may never be at all. We pray to

God only to give us this day our daily bread ; let us live by
this rule, and we shall be well enough.
To which add, that if it do come, there is nothing will more

please us, than to think that we took no care for it. So Epicurus
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was wont to say, as Plutarch tells us k
;

&quot; The morrow comes

most sweetly to him who did not stand in need of another
day.&quot;

He hath more than he thought of; and God sends him that

for which he took no care.

To which add further, that looking too much to the future,

abates, if not quite takes away, the comfort which we should

enjoy in things present. We feel nothing in what we have,

when our thoughts are all employed about what we have not.

In effect we have nothing, whilst we are thus careful for the

time to come. For the things to come we have not, else why
do we trouble ourselves about them ; and the present we have

not, because our intention of mind upon the other will not

suffer us to take any pleasure in them.

Upon all these accounts then we should rest satisfied in

things present, and not have our eye so much upon what is

future. For perhaps it may not come ; and if it do, it will be

as well provided for as the present ;
and it will be the more

pleasant, if we never troubled ourselves about it
;
and we enjoy

nothing at present, if we be so intent upon the future.

To which may be added, that we shall never enjoy any

thing then, neither, because something will still be future. And
so through our whole life we shall never be contented in any

thing, because something will be further desirable, which will

make us not mind the value of what we have already.

VI. But suppose a man should want things needful, and is

in no condition to provide them for himself, ex. gr. when he is

sick, or lame, or deprived of the use of any of his faculties,

which make him uncapable of labour, yet he is not like to be

so unfortunate as to have no friends, or good neighbours, and

charitable Christians, that will supply him with those neces

saries. He may reasonably hope to be provided for, when he

cannot take care of himself. It is seldom or never known that

any among us are left utterly destitute. Though if that should

happen, it is but doing that a little sooner which is as neces

sary as any thing else
; that is, to leave this world, and pass

to a better country. This consideration should make a man
the more contented as he is

; because if he find that men are

provided for when they are sick, or otherways disabled, one

k
[De Tranq. Anim. p. 474.]
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way or other, surely he is in no danger to want when he is

well, and is able to look after himself, and contribute to his

own support and maintenance.

The rest of the considerations that belong to this head I

shall reserve till the next time.

Let us now briefly reflect on what hath been said, and make

these three uses of it.

ist, Let us acknowledge that God is not unkind to human
nature ; but hath taken care for its satisfaction by one means

or other. But then,

2dly, We must use the reason he hath given us, which is the

prime perfection of our nature ; and we must use it, not so much

for the enlarging our possessions, as for the contracting our de

sires. That is the way to content
;
not to have more, but to

desire less. So the philosophers themselves have taught us,

who preserved a great many relics of ancient truth. Valerius

Fublicola, saith Dionysius Halicarnasseus , when he had a

great many occasions of heaping up wealth, and that not by
dishonest or unhandsome arts, would not make use of them ;

but contenting himself with a small patrimony, was pleased in

a temperate and frugal manner of life, obnoxious to no immo

derate desires : whereby he declared, &quot;On TT\OV&amp;lt;TLOS ov\ 6 TroAAa

KCKTrjiJLevos tart, aAA. 6 fUKp&v fr]&amp;lt;jaiJivos,

4 that he is rich, not

who possesses much, but he who needs but little. And thus

another philosopher
m answered a man who asked him how he

might be rich ? Ecu&amp;gt; eorat lirtdvfiiW TreVrjs,
4
if in desires (said

he) a man be poor/ It would be too tedious to heap up their

sayings to this purpose ; nor shall I trouble you with what

Clemens of Alexandria&quot;, a Christian writer, speaks on this

subject, that riches are in the mind, and nowhere else ; I will

only remember you, in the third place,

3. That Christianity is no unreasonable institution, as I told

you before; for its design is only to reduce us to our first

moderation and perfection, to renew and restore our natures,

and to make us new creatures, by moderating our desires, and

subduing our passions, which create us such troubles as by no

means can be avoided, but by becoming wiser and better men.

1

[Lib. v. p. 957.]
n

[ Ei/ \lsvxfj apa TO TrXoutrtoj/.

m
[Cleanthes, apud Stob. Flo- Paedag. lib. iii. cap. 6. p. 275.]

ril. tit. xciv. 287.]
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To this let us apply ourselves with that industry and serious

ness which we employ about worldly things. That only in

creases our troubles, it is this alone which relieves them. The

defects in our nature are to be looked after and amended,

rather than those in our outward estate. Cure the former, and

the latter will not so much molest us. But if those remain, we

shall still, whatsoever we enjoy, be in trouble and restlessness

of mind.

For we are exactly like to those men that go to sea, as St.

Basil hath singularly well expressed it,
&quot; who not being used

to it, and utterly unacquainted with the rolling and unsteady

motion of the ship, are heart-sick, and vomit up every thing

that they take. Just so do we feel ourselves ill at ease ; dis

gusted at innumerable things, and ever finding fault with our

condition, as they that are unexperienced do with the ship.

And as they imagine by shifting places, and going into the

boat, that they shall be better, so it is with us
;
we seek for

a change, and hope to be well, if we had but this or that, which

we fancy better than that which we have. But alas !&quot; saith

he,
&quot; as they, poor men, are sick still, and nauseate all things,

because av/m/mcTcpx^at avrols rf d^8ta KOL
r; xM the heaviness

and the choler still accompanies them whithersoever they go ;

even so we, ra eroua itdOrj o-vnirepicfrepovTcs, carrying about

with us always our inbred passions and domestic affections, are

every where tossed by them, and live in the like tumult ; find

ing no quiet nor rest to ourselves, till these be cast out and

discharged. To this we must apply our care
;
and when

we have once purged ourselves of them, let the affairs of

the world be never so tempestuous, and work like the sea in a

great storm, we shall not be so sick and ill at ease as we used

to be even in a more calm and peaceable condition. We shall

better bear great crosses than we were wont to do little : nay,
be more contented in a mean estate than we ever found our

selves before in a plentiful fortune.&quot;

Epist. i. ad Gregor. [ed. Ben. epist. 2. torn. iii. p. 71.]
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PRAYER III.

O God, thou knowest the needs of all thy creatures
; and art both

able and ready to supply them, as I have found by abundant experi

ence, ever since I came into being. As thou hast given me sound

ness of all my senses, and the free use of all the powers of soul and

body, thanks be to thy almighty goodness ; so thou hast never suf

fered me to want my daily bread, nor denied me a warm and quiet

habitation, nor exposed me to nakedness, and such like miseries.

Yea, thou hast bestowed upon me many blessings, I acknowledge,
which many others want, who yet are thankful to thee, and praise

thy goodness.

There is great reason that I should trust in thee for ever, who

hast taken care of me, when I could take no care at all of myself.

Thou hast given me a body and life without my asking ; and thou

providest food for the birds of the air, and the beasts of the earth,

who take no thought for it. O strengthen my faith and confidence

in thy tender mercy, that thou wilt still provide for me also, who

humbly implore the continuance of thy favours to me. O that

thoughtfulness for the future may never take away the relish of my
present enjoyments. Make me more thankful for what I have, than

desirous of what I want. Moderate my desires, and give me the

wisdom and grace not to extend them beyond necessary things ; but

having food and raiment, therewith to be content. I am exceedingly
indebted to thy bounty, which hath not hitherto confined me to so

strait a condition, but out of thy fulness granted me a more liberal

portion. O God, preserve my soul from being tainted with inordi

nate affection to these perishing things. Raise my spirit above

them, whilst I enjoy them : and make me feel myself able to live

contentedly with less, whilst I am blessed with plenty and abundance

of them.

And if thou art pleased to bring me to a meaner estate, assist me
with thy grace, that I may never repine at thy providence, nor dis

trust thy care, nor torment myself with perpetual desires of a change ;

but rest in thy fatherly love, which hath provided for me hitherto be

yond my necessities. Make me always more careful and solicitous

how to grow better myself, than how to better my outward estate.

Turn my thoughts the right way ; and possess me with true appre

hensions of things : that studying to live by sober reason, and not

by imagination ; to satisfy nature, and not the greediness of desire ;

to purge my self from all undue affections, and purely to comply with

thy wise and good providence ; I may live a comfortable and happy
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life amidst all the confusions and troubles of this world
; and may

feel it the beginning of eternal rest and peace with my blessed

Saviour in the life to come.

Enlarge my desires more and more after that blessedness ; and

enlarge my capacity for it, by the increase of all divine virtues.

Make me so holy, so humble, so thankful, so charitable, so compas

sionate, so disposed to do good to others, and so pleased] in their

prosperity and happiness, that I may the less doubt of thy enlarged

goodness to me here, and have an assured hope of good things,

when I depart from hence, beyond all my thoughts and desires,

through thy great mercies in Christ Jesus. Amen.
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And havingfood and raiment, let us be therewith content.

IF you believe what was said in the foregoing discourse, I

may fairly proceed (without any preface) to show you, that

VII. The more any man wants, the more he is taught con-

tentedness. Should a man fall into such a low condition, that he

lives wholly upon the charity of others, there is great reason

he should be satisfied ; because he learns how well a man may
live upon nothing : I mean, how possible it is for a man that

hath nothing of his own to have, notwithstanding, all things

needful. Sickness, and such like distresses, into which we are

sometimes reduced, do show most effectually how little will

really serve the turn, and how small care is due to the things

of this world, which then we have so little use of, though we pos
sess never so many of them This is one of the methods where

by God teaches contentment with a small portion. He either

carries away our enjoyments from us, and yet lets us see we

may live comfortably ;
or he makes them useless to us, that so

we may not be too greedy of such unprofitable things. O that

every one would understand this, and learn so much by their own

sickness, or by the afflictions of others ; that we ought not to toil

and sweat so much for those things, (even at the great cost of

our souls, and sometimes to their utter undoing,) which yet can

afford us so small assistance in a time when we are in the

greatest need, and most desire the help of all our friends ! If a

man can then be contented without them, and find that it is all

one whether we have them in abundance or no
; why cannot you

be contented, when you are well, without such a number of

them ? Why should we be now so solicitous for that, which one

day we shall not care whether we have or no ?
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But you will say, sickness itself is a great trouble, and who

can be contented with that ? Consider therefore again, that

VIII. What we suffer, whether it be sickness, or the loss of

friends, or such like things, it is now become as natural and ne

cessary as what we enjoy. If we were such creatures whose

bodies could not be disordered ;
if sickness were a miracle,

and it were as rare for one to die, as for the sun to stand

still
;
then it might amaze us, and affright us

;
it might cast us

into a great astonishment as a thing so unusual. But now

there are these two things to be considered, which bid us be

content : that we are not such creatures as are made never to

be annoyed; nor are we such creatures as have nothing to

comfort us against any annoyance. Even this very thing is some

stay to our spirit, that nothing annoys us but what is natural
;

and which we look for as much as any thing else in this world.

But it is more material to consider, that

IX. Whatsoever we endure we brought it upon ourselves.

It is the fruit of sin, and therefore why do we trouble ourselves

so much about that, and not rather about the sins which have

brought this trouble and misery upon mankind? Consider, have

you so behaved yourselves that you never deserved to be

crossed? Have you done all things so conformably to God s

will, that he should never do any thing but what is very con

formable to yours? Is it not a great deal worse that you should

displease him, than that he should displease you ? Who began
to cross and contradict the other ? Who gave the first offence ?

Did not man walk contrary to God, before he did any thing

contrary to him ? We should more endeavour then to reconcile

ourselves to God, and to take away the cause of these things,

than to have those punishments removed, which are designed

by him to bring us to a reconciliation. We should study more

to have God s will done by us hereafter, than to have our own

fulfilled by receiving a present ease. For our own will brought
all these afflictions upon us, and therefore it is so bad that it

should not be our will to have them taken away. For that

may be worse than the inflicting of them, and put us in the

ready way to endless miseries. The best choice we can make
is to submit to God

; and then we shall be content with these

afflictions, and it will be our will to endure them ;
because it is

a part of his will, to which we have submitted our own.
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X. And truly, if we were not sinners, yet it is to be con

sidered that we are creatures, and therefore ought not to

oppose ourselves to the orders of him that made us. We pro
fess entire dependence on him, and call ourselves his servants :

why do we take it ill then that our Lord and Master disposes

of us as he thinks good ? Did we agree with him never to be

sick ? Did any of us make such a contract with him when we

undertook his service that we should never feel any pain ?

Were there any such indentures drawn between us as that we

should never fall into poverty or disgrace? Either then say
that you are not his servants, or let him rule as your Lord, and

assign your condition and your work according to his pleasure.

And then,

XL Let it be considered that your bodies can never suffer

so much, but your souls may gain much more by the suffering.

And is not this a desirable way of thriving, and a rich improve
ment? Is not this an exchange with which a reasonable man
would be contented, to have gold given him instead of clay ;

and to lose a little dust and ashes for the gaining of a pearl of

great and inestimable price ? And yet such is the bargain that

we make when the soul learns at the body s charge, as every
one may do that is chastised by the rod of God. As the Lace

daemonians taught their children by spoiling their servants, so

doth the divine wisdom with greater reason instruct and disci

pline our souls by those disorders which we suffer in our flesh.

Man is chastised with pains upon his bed, and the multitude

of his bones with strong pains, (as Elihu speaks :) his life

abhorreth bread, and his soul dainty meat. His flesh is con

sumed aiuay, that it cannot be seen ; and his bones that were

not seen do stick out. Yea, his soul draweth near unto the

grave, and his life to the destroyers, &c. And then God
looketh upon men, and if any say, I have sinned, and per
verted that which was right, and it profiteth me not ; lie will

deliver his soulfrom going into the pit, and his life shall see

the light. Lo, all these things worketh God oftentimes with

man, to bring back his soul from the pit, to be enlightened
luith the light of the living

a
.

Now is this so bad a market, for a man to escape the flames

of hell by the flames of a fever? To be delivered from the pit

a Job xxxiii. 19, 20, &c.
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of destruction by being cast upon a bed of weakness ? And yet

this is the purpose and intention of God, to teach us sobriety,

chastity, heavenly-mindedness, liberality, humility, and every

other virtue ; by taking down the body, for the fulfilling of

whose lusts the mind perhaps was altogether engaged to make

provision. Every stroke of his rod saith to us, Be more tem

perate hereafter ;
be sure to pray more fervently. Thank me

then more for all the blessings which I bestow on thee ; look

after a better life, and remember the account thou must give at

the last. He that hears this voice and obeys it will have so

little reason to complain, that he will see he ought to have

desired this affliction which God hath sent him, if it might have

this effect : and therefore much more to be contented with it

now that it is come upon him, and hath done him so much

good even against his will.

Yes, you will say, all this is true. We may be contented with

whatsoever befalls the body ;
its needs are but few, and soon

supplied. But the needs of the soul, how many are they,

how great and deplorable ! What remedy is there for them, or

how shall we be contented with their wants ?

I answer, We ought not indeed to be well pleased if it be ill

with them. It is a Christian duty to be afflicted and mourn

that they have been so long neglected, and are in danger to

miscarry. But then consider, that,

XII. The needs of our souls may well be supplied too, and

the supply of them is the very thing that will give us full con

tentment in every thing besides ; that is, by the same labour

wherewith we provide for our souls we shall give ourselves full

satisfaction in all the troubles of this life that befall us. This

is a short way to contentment, to look after our souls ; the

very securing of their good estate is to give ourselves all the

ease that can be imagined. If they be well, nothing can be

ill : if they feel no grief in themselves, nothing can smart so

as to be a vexation to us. Bring them but acquainted with

that godliness which St. Paul mentions a little before my text,

(and tells you with contentment is great gain,) i. e. with

Christian religion and sincere piety ;
and that will render all

those things familiar which now seem very strange to us, and

make us bear any cross with an equal mind.

That I may engage you then, and encourage you to look
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after this general concern, let me propound these things briefly

to your consideration.

1 . Nothing is more certain than that the soul of every man
is the noblest part of him, or rather is himself. The body is

but the clothes and the apparel that he wears, which must one

day be quite cast off.

Its needs then, you will easily yield, are first to be con

sidered, and in the chief place to be provided for. It is ridi

culous for a man who is cut with a sword to complain that his

hat is spoiled, and desire to have it mended or changed, when

there is a great gash in his head which he never thinks of.

And yet such is the folly of mankind, to complain of their

bodily wants, and not to feel the necessities of their souls.

Which being so great you may
2. Consider again, that as certain provision is made for

them by the good God, as for these carcasses. He cannot

neglect the best things in this world who hath provided for the

meanest
;
nor suffer those creatures to be destitute which know

him, when he takes such care of those that never think of him.

3. And again consider, that this provision must in all reason

be as easy to come by as the other for our outward man. It

is without all doubt as near us as I said the goods of the body
are. If we will seek it, we shall find it at hand, as much, or

rather more, than our meat and drink. The word of life is

nigh us, as St. Paul teaches us b
,
even in our mouth, and in our

heart ; if we know any thing of the gospel, we need not go
far to lay hold on true happiness ; it offers itself unto us every
where in the book of God.

4. And it may be the more easily attained, because all that

is necessary for our souls lies in a small compass too. To be

sanctified, and to be justified, comprehends all. And for the

one, we have the promise of the Holy Spirit; and for the other,

the blood of the Son of God. Let us but live soberly, right

eously, and godlily, (under which three heads St. Paul sums up
all our duty,) and we shall be justified freely by his grace,

through the redemption that is in Christ.

5. And again consider that this provision for our souls must

needs be common to all : so that every one of us may have our

share in it, as well as any one. It would be to charge the

b Rom. x.8.

PATRICK, VOL. IX. F
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Divine providence with great unkindness, if, everybody in this

world having its food and raiment assigned to it, it should be

the hard fate of some souls, that they cannot be otherwise than

poor and miserable, and forsaken of all that is good for them.

6. And again, let it be considered that this provision must

likewise, in all reason, be ample and abundant
; proportionable

to all our needs, though never so great, or never so numerous.

7. And that God having given so much towards the supply
of the necessities of our souls without our labour, will no doubt

give us more when we labour seriously for it. Just as he

having bestowed on us hands, and feet, and such instruments

of labour, will not deny us food when we seek it in the use of

them.

8. Nay, more than this, consider that God bids us seek, and

strive, and labour for the food of the soul, enduring to ever

lasting life ; but not for the meat that perisheth
c

. Now it is

a sense naturally engraven upon the minds of men, that wKeta

6* TTLyo[j,V(i)v ijbrj Oe&v 7rpats, 65otre ftpa^lat, when God

thrusts us forward, the ways are short, and our business is soon

done.

9. You may consider also what assistances he promises us,

and that there can be no other reason why our souls enjoy not

all that is proper for them, but because we do not seek after

it as we do after the supply of our outward necessities. This

follows irrefragably and unavoidably upon the foregoing con

siderations. Besides which we have the express words of our

good Lord to justify it, that God is as willing to give us his

Holy Spirit as any parent can be to give a piece of bread to

his dear child. And it is observable that what St. Luke calls

his Holy /Spirit, St. Matthew calls good things
d

. For in giving
us his Holy Spirit, he, in effect, bestows on us whatsoever is

good for us : which we need no more doubt to receive, than

children do their father s blessing in the most common things.

Nor so much cause neither is there to question it because they
are oftentimes evil

; but he is good, as our Lord there sup

poses.

If you have not these good things therefore, if your souls

be ignorant, void of God, and true goodness, it is your own

fault ;
and with that you ought not to be contented, but in-

c John vi. 27.
d Matt. vii. IT ; Luke xi. 13.
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stantly with the same labour and care to seek after God that

you do after these earthly enjoyments.

10. And then
?

, lastly, consider that in the finding of those

supplies which God hath prepared for your souls, you will find

true contentment. The giving of your souls, as I said, what is

good for them, is the giving yourselves perfect satisfaction.

And therefore there is no reason for any man to complain, if

he will but love himself. The way is plain enough to his con

tent, if he will not refuse to walk in it. Can any man say

that his soul is neglected, or not largely provided for, which

hath such a fulness of all good things as I have spoken of

offered to it in the gospel ? Is there not a fulness of wisdom

and knowledge for his understanding ? May not his heart be

full of the love of God ? May not all his affections be full of

joy ? And is there not a full assurance of hope that he may
have everlasting life ? And are not these sufficient to fill him

with the fruits of righteousness ? What can a soul want that

doth not want all these ? Who can be miserable that is not

ignorant or negligent of this happiness ? ! do but possess

yourselves of those treasures of wisdom that are in Christ

Jesus. Do but love God with all your heart, and all your soul,

and all your strength : be but abundant in the work of the

Lord, and let Christ be but formed in your souls, who is the

hope of glory ; and then, though you may not use such a proud

expression as that of Epicurus
c

, that you dare r&amp;lt;3 Ait virtp v-

Saijuoznas diaycorifcrrfcu, contend with God, and rival him in

happiness, yet you may say that there are none of the princes,

none of the gods in this world, whose happiness you envy.

You may account yourselves owners of as great felicity as he

hath who abounds with the largest affluence of all worldly en

joyments. Disce parvo esse contentus, saith Seneca f
, et illam

vocem magnus et animosus exclama, &c., learn to be content

with a little, and then, great soul, thou mayest courageously
utter that voice : Let us have bread and water, and we will dis

pute with Jupiter which of us is the happier. Such were the

vaunts and insolent brags ofmen that were unacquainted with the

good things that are made known to us : who may modestly

say, Believe but the gospel, and be obedient to our Lord, and

e
[Apud Stob. Floril. tit. xvii. 30; yElian. Var. Hist. iv. 13.]

f
[Epist. ex.]
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then with a great and courageous heart cry out in the words

of the apostle, Having food and raiment, let us be therewith

content. We think not ourselves inferior in happiness to the

greatest persons in the world. Kings and princes do not excel

us in riches : nor do we think ourselves to have the less riches

because we have not all the things that they have ; but them

rather to be poor, if they have not these heavenly goods which

must give contentment to the rich as well as to the poor.

And what should hinder any of us, I beseech you, from

having them ? Have I not demonstrated that they are to be

obtained ? and that God having made so plentiful provision

for our immortal souls, hath not made it impossible that we

should come at it
;
but rather put it into our hands, as he doth

the goods of our bodies, and bid us lay hold of eternal life ?

The light of the glorious gospel of Christ shines into our eyes :

we hear the glad tidings of salvation continually published in

our ears : the love of God is often shed abroad in our hearts :

we feel our souls strongly moved towards God, as our chiefest

good : and clearly see the way to him is by purity, and humi

lity, and charity ;
which appears very amiable to us, and often

wins our affections. Why should we fancy then that it is the

most toilsome thing in the world to please God, and to do his

will
;
when we find so much done to our hand for us, and such

help and assistance offered to us, nay, already working in us ?

Let us lay aside all such unreasonable opinions, and bend our

selves with all our force to do good to our souls. Because

j. As their needs are greater than those of our bodies, so

our care of them had need be greater.

2. And as the things they want are of greater worth, so

they are worthy of more of our pains than things of less value.

3. Since the fancied needs likewise of our bodies so much

employ our time and thoughts, it will eternally confound us if

the real needs of our souls be not regarded.

4. By long neglect of them also they may be reduced to

greater beggary ; and therefore implore your speedy and

earnest diligence for their relief, that they may not be fa

mished and perish.

5. And since God hath made, as I said, a better provision
for them than for the body, you will be the more ungrateful

and inexcusable if you suffer them to perish : for he hath sent
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his only begotten Son into the ivorld, that whosoever believes

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

6. And I told you all other needs will be served by pro

viding well for them. And therefore he is a mad man who

will not do one tiring whereby he may have all. If God

spared not his Son, how shall he not with him give us all

things
f ?

7. This is so certain, that God hath made every thing to

serve our souls, but not our bodies : all the creatures here, all

the contingencies good and bad, the body itself, yea, even its

afflictions and chastisements which the flesh groans under, are

medicines, and the most excellent restoratives in the world to

our spirits. Besides all the powers of the other world that

come to their assistance
;
the holy angels, the Son of God him

self, the holy Spirit, the kingdom of heaven and the glory of

God, which descends and exposes itself to our eyes that we

may lift up our souls to it and be happy.

By which you see, in conclusion, that what we think hinders

our happiness may exceedingly promote it. Poverty itself,

and the want of worldly things, need be no impediment to our

getting these divine goods ; but rather provoke our souls to

bestir themselves for that which they may partake of, whether

the world will or no. Diogenes s was wont to call poverty

avTobibaKTov TiLKovpr][jLa Trpo? $iXo(To&amp;lt;$)i.av,
a self-learned help

to philosophy ; or, as others express his words, avTobtbaKrov

aperrV, a self-taught virtue. A condition of life, which

without any teacher instructs us to be virtuous : that to which

discourses persuade us, this compels us to embrace. It pushes
us forward, if we mind its discipline, into the love of God and

piety ; which is our only support and comfort in such cases.

It shows us clearly where our happiness lies ;
and by taking

away those things to which our hearts were apt to cleave too

much, it carries us to the other world, and says, Here is your

happiness. Seek these things above : none can hinder you
from getting these riches, nor take them away from you.
Make up all your wants here. Be not poor every way, in

body and in soul too. What satisfaction others seek for in

this lower world do you take in the higher. Be as humble as

your condition. Learn sobriety, now that you cannot well be

f Rom. viii. 32. s [Apurl Stoh. FJoril. tit. xcv. n, 19.]
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intemperate. Learn to pray to God more earnestly, now that

you stand in such need of his fatherly care. Discharge your
heart of covetousricss, now that you see to what little purpose

it serves. Learn to love your neighbour as yourselves, now

that you find what need you have of other men s charitable

assistance: and settle your hope only in heaven; for there

only, you see, it can be secured. This is the language of

poverty, if we would understand it. Which made Arcesilaus h

say that poverty was a very coarse and crabbed nurse, but

bred up exceeding good children : it being KaOoXov yv^va^iou

aper/js cftTTpciKTw, an efficacious school of universal virtue.

And it was an observation among the Greeks , that the most

excellent that their nation ever bred were of the poorer sort.

Such were Aristidcs, and Phocion, and Epaminondas, and

Pelopidas, and Socrates, and Ephialtes ;
all men of mean ex

traction in the several cities wherein they were born.

By which they thought they could demonstrate, and fre

quently mention it in their books, that it is not true which is

commonly said, that poverty is a hindcrance to virtue, and

riches a help. Do not you see, said they, that many of the

poorer sort turn philosophers ? Is it not certain which Theog-
nis said k

, that far more perish with fulness than with

hunger and famine? Are not men compelled by poverty to

temperance, and by riches to the contrary ? Let us not then

take it so heinously if this be our portion, which many excel

lent men have endured. Let us resolve to be thankful that

we arc still in the way to bliss. Let us remember, that there

is no cause of complaint, if we may be such great gainers. And
we may be so, or else the apostle deceives us (as well as all

other wise men) when he tells us, that God chastises us not

for his own pleasure, but for our profit, that ive may be par
takers of his holiness. And that our light affliction, which is

but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weiyht ofglory *.

h
[Apud Stob.ibid. 17.] [Teles, in Epit. apud eund. 21.]

k
[lloXXa) TCH nXciovs \ipov Kopos a&amp;gt;\c(T(i&amp;gt; ai/Spas*

Ibid, ettit. xviii. 10. sell. fragra.6o5,J
1 Heb. xii. 10; 2 Cor. iv. 17.
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PRAYER IV.

O Lord, the Fountain of all good, whose blessings are derived in

several channels to us, especially to our souls ; unto which all things

minister, and help to promote their eternal welfare : I see the

large and abundant provision which thou hast made for them in

Christ Jesus. Thou hast opened the heavens, and let down eternal

life unto us. Thou hast set before us the glory of another world,

and called us to thy kingdom, and promised to make us heirs with

thy only begotten Son, and to give us an everlasting inheritance.

I thank thee that thou hast brought the word of thy gospel so nigh

roe, and put it even into my mouth, and into my heart ; and that I

have felt thy Holy Spirit in my soul, so often disposing my mind and

affections to seek that blessed immortality. Every good thing in

this world bids me love thee, and rejoice in thee, who art the giver

of it : and all the crosses likewise and afflictions of this life tend to

make me happy, by teaching me moderation and sobriety, humility

and heavenly mindedness, faith in thee, and absolute resignation to

thee, with fervent devotion and passionate desires after a better life.

O God, how excellent is thy loving-kindness ! Therefore the chil

dren of men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings. How
inexcusable shall I be, if I should starve in the midst of such abun

dance, and perish when thou hast sent me such great salvation I

How shall I escape, if after thou hast done so much without my
thought or labour, I should take no pains to attain the end of thy

extraordinary grace towards me ? Excite in me, I beseech thee, a,

greater sense of thy love ; and endue me with a greater care to im

prove every thing, to the enriching of my soul with spiritual wisdom

and all divine virtues. That so I may be the better able to bear all

the troubles of this life ; and neither the infirmities and pains of this

body, nor the poverty and meanness of my outward estate, nor the

loss or unkindness of friends, nor any other sad accident, may throw

me into discontent and impatience of spirit : but I may still remem

ber, that as I suffer nothing but what I deserve, so my soul may be

a gainer by all my sufferings. Help me therefore, instead of mur

muring and repining at my present condition, to apply myself to

make the best use of it, whatsoever it be, to my everlasting advan

tage. Purify and refine my spirit more perfectly from all unreason

able opinions, and purge out of my heart all inordinate affections.

Settle my will in an unmovable submission to thine. And consider

ing both that I am thy creature, and that I am an offender, enable
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me always to rest satisfied with thy proceedings, and acknowledge
that I am less than the least of thy mercies.

Pardon, good Lord, all my ingratitude arid undecent complaints ;

pity my infirmities, accept my holy desires, confirm all my good

purposes ; strengthen and impower my endeavours, that I may mor

tify every bad disposition in me, faithfully discharge my duty, rightly

use thy various blessings, patiently bear the heaviest afflictions, and

make for my soul most certain provision ; by all the means of grace,

by the good counsels of others, the inspirations of the Holy Ghost,

thy many remarkable providences about me, and whatsoever courses

thou takest with me to bring me safe through this life to a happy

eternity. Amen.



SERMON Y.

I TlM. VI. 8.

And havingfood and raiment, let us be therewith content.

THERE is a great fulness of thoughts, I told you, which

our own minds and the gospel also present us withal ; for the

quieting of our hearts in all cases, and the giving us full satis

faction, into whatsoever condition, by the providence of God,

we shall at any time fall.

Some of them which may be drawn from the consideration

of ourselves have been already handled, and left some sense,

I hope, of this truth upon you, that we are not so miserable as

we make ourselves : but may find means, in the various

changes of life, to be happy men.

II. I come now, according to the method propounded, to

lead you to the consideration of others : from whose condition

many reasons likewise may be fetched, to the making us better

pleased than commonly we are, if we will not deny our minds

the contemplation of them.

As first of all,

I. It is very plain that there are many in the world who

have less than you have ; innumerable persons whose condition

is far worse than that which you are discontented withal. We
cannot say this, I confess, to all men in the world

;
but as to

every one here present it carries a great truth in it : that there

are those who are placed in harder circumstances, and have more

miseries to contend withal than any one of us have. Let me
convince you of this, and then you shall see what advantage I

shall make of it to my present purpose. Which of you would

exchange your condition with a Turkish slave ? Who is there
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among the most discontented multitude that would take his

place who lies upon a rack ? Would not he that rows upon
the water think his lot more miserable if he was chained to his

oars ? And he that digs in his garden, or ploughs his field,

would he not think himself condemned to a more calamitous

state, if he were forced to dig night and day in the mines ?

Would not he that hath but an acre of land think his fortune

harder if he was banished from his own country ? Nay, would

not he that hath nothing but the air and the light of the sun

think it a more dismal condition if he was thrust into a dun

geon, and forced to draw his breath in a cave or hole of the

earth ? Would not he who hath lost any of his relations or

friends think his fate, as they call it, more cruel if he should be

bereaved of all in one day ? And yet there are and have been

such persons in the world, whose portion is no better than

slavery, and banishment, and such other miseries as I have

mentioned ;
in comparison of whom your condition is so splen

did and sumptuous, that it is a strange ingratitude to be ill

pleased with it. You never heard perhaps the story of Fran-

ciscus Buffalus, a citizen of Home, who saw two of his sons cut

off by the hangman for sedition, and two others kill each other

in a duel, and another that killed his stepmother, and a daugh
ter that in the presence of her own husband drank a draught
of poison. And yet Hier. Cardan a

reports this for a certain

truth ; and cries out upon occasion of it, Hce sunt scence mor-

talium, fyc., These are the scenes of mortals ;
these are their

calamities : which yet if a man wisely consider and say, Nudus
in hunc mundum veni, Sfc. 9

&quot;

I came naked into this world ;

whatsoever I have, it is pure gain ; it was sent me, and I must

return it back to him of whom I borrowed it
;
he will bear and

suffer all with an equal mind.&quot;

I am sure they that see so many more miserable than them

selves (with whose stories I might tire you) have great reason

so to do. For consider, I beseech you, first,

i . That it is their duty to be contented in that lamentable

condition
; and it is possible for them so to be : (for nothing

can be a duty which is impossible ;) and therefore certainly it

is your duty to be contented in a fairer fortune ;
and it is not

only possible, but easy for you to attain that contentment. Tell

a L. de Summo Bono. [torn. i. p. 587.]
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yourselves ;
how shall they ever be contented, if you cannot !

(And yet, no question, you would exhort them to it.) And if

they can, then how shall you ever excuse yourselves if you be

discontented ?

3. Consider again, that such hath been the condition of many

good men, as I have described, (read Heb. xi.,) and yet they
took joyfully the spoiling of their goods ; they sang in prison ;

and when they had nothing, were as possessing all things.

Why then do not you rejoice in a better and more plentiful

estate ? You have the same cause that they had to be con

tented ; and far less cause to be troubled.

3. Again, consider that this may be your condition ; accord

ing to this certain rule, That may happen to all which happens
to any. If you be not therefore contented now, how will you
be contented then ? He that is not full with a great deal, how

will he be full with a little ?

4. And if it may be your condition, then consider how much

more reason you have to thank God that you are not so miser

able as you might be, than to complain that you are not so

happy as you would be.

5. And consider further, how much you would be troubled

in such a lamentable condition for your discontent in a better.

And therefore let that seem very nnreasonablc unto you now
&amp;gt;

which will appear to be so then. Especially since by judging
it unreasonable now you will give yourselves much ease ; but

the sense of its unreasonableness then will be your exceeding

great trouble.

6. And consider once more, how much such persons, as 1

have mentioned, would rejoice in your estate, if they might but

possess it. Why should not you yourselves be as well pleased

in it as others would be ? Look upon it with such eyes as they
do

;
and then you will take the same comfort in it which it

would afford to them. Let your thoughts place you awhile in

their condition, and that will teach you what to think of your
own. If the very thought or fancy of being so miserable as

they arc make you very sad ; then judge how sad they arc

who feel those miseries. And if the very thought or fancy of

being so happy as you are exceedingly please them, then judge

again how well you should be pleased who feel and enjoy that

happiness.
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These are considerations so much founded in nature, that

the heathens have lit upon them in their meditations. Cum

aspexeris (saith Seneca b
) quot te antecedant, cogita quot se-

quantur : When thou beholdest how many there are before

thee, look back also and see how many there are that follow

behind thee. But this is the mischief of greedy desire, that it

will never hearken to this rule : Habet hoc vitium, Spc. (as he

speaks elsewhere
)

: All ambition hath this fault in it, that it

never casts its eyes back.
3 The very same we may say of im

patience and discontent, with a little change of those words

which we there read. None of those who are pressed with an

hard fortune think how many are more unhappy, but only how

many are more happy than they. And it is not so much a

satisfaction to them to see a number behind them, as it is a

grief to see any before them. All discontent and vexation

hath this ugly quality in it, Non respicit, it never looks behind

it. Men see a long train perhaps of persons that march before

them, gallantly attired, stately mounted, and adorned with all

the bravery of fortune
;
and these they gaze on, admiring the

lustre and brightness of their condition. They sigh to think

that they cannot come near them ; and pine away in the midst

of many blessings, because they are forced to follow at such a

distance from them. Whereas if they would not fasten their

eyes alone on them, but cast them awhile behind, they would

behold an innumerable rabble dabbling in the dirt, poor, sor

did, and ill accoutred ;
in compare with whom they would

think themselves amongst the foremost persons. Tbv v6v-

jjLeicrOai QeXovra %prj tv fj,v rots dyaflois, &c., (as Phavorinus d

used to say :) He that will enjoy tranquillity of mind must

in a good estate consider how many there are that enjoy less

good, and in an evil estate how many there are that suffer

more evil. If we would do so, we should find the number to

be so great, that we should wonder and be thankful that we

are not among those wretched people.

And so much for the first meditation.

II. Let us now proceed to consider, that as many possess a

great deal less than we, so among those there are (or have

been) many that arc more contented. I will give you

b
[Epist. 15.]

c
[Epist. 73.]

tl

[Apud. Stob. Floril. tit. xciv. 29.]
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an instance in Scripture, and then in other story. Look into

the history of Jacob, when he was upon his journey to a far

country, very remote from his father s house. After God had

appeared to him in a vision of angels, and thereby typified a

great favour to him, what was it that he desired of God ? how

bountiful did he desire that he would be to him ? Read Gen.

xxviii. 20, and you shall find that he only desires God to keep
him from danger, and to give him bread to eat, and raiment

to put on. Nay, what doth he vow to God, if he might have

but thus much ? Then shall the Lord be my God ; i. e. I shall

be eternally obliged to love and honour him : and whatsoever

he shall give me, I will surely give the tenth, of all to him e
.

You see what a small portion he chooses for himself; and how

grateful he resolves to be for whatsoever God should give him

more. Nay, that which is most strange, even when he had

no more, and hoped for no more than would serve him for his

long journey, he had so great trust in God, as to spend some of

it in devotion to him. For so you read, ver. 18, that Jacob

rose early in the morning, and took the stone that he had put

for his pillow, and set it for a pillar, and poured oil upon
the top of it. One would think that he should have had none

of that liquor to spare at this time
; being absent from his

friends, and having a great way to go, before he finished his

travels But so contented he was with his small pittance, and

such a strong faith he had in the good providence of God. that

he thought he should have never the less for bestowing some of

it upon him whose it all was.

My beloved, all the true Israelites are of the same temper
and disposition. They are well satisfied, if they have but food

and raiment
;
that is, things convenient for the use of life. And

they have the heart to do good out of the little which God

gives them to enjoy.

Yea, the heathens themselves could be contented with a

small portion ;
which must needs turn to the shame of all

Christians that are not so too. Among the rest of the advan

tages. I remember, which Apollouius promises to Euphrates (in

a letter to him f
)
from the Pythagorean philosophy, this was

one
; that he should have avrapK^iav, e

e Gen. xxviii. 21, 22. f
[Epist. lii. apud Philostr. p. 398.]
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dva-yKdutiv, self-sufficiency, abundant satisfaction of mind, pa
tience in labours, and all his needs reduced to a little room/ It

is very hard if Christ cannot do as much for us as his coun

terfeit, or opposite rather, put his followers in hopes of. Who
can look upon Diogenes in his tub, and not be well pleased in

his house or cottage ? Who can remember that this was all he

asked of Alexander, not to stand between him and the sun. and

not be glad that he hath so many blessings besides, wherewith

God shines upon his tabernacle ? So contented this man was,

that he imagined^ Socrates (who was a poor man too) to be a

person that had lived too delicately. For which he had no

reason but this, (as ^Elian tells us, lib. iv. Var. Hist. c. 1 1
,)

TtepifpyavOai yap Kal
r&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;*oijci5ui&amp;gt;,

&c.. that he was so neat and

curious in his little cottage, in his small couch, and clean

shoes : wherein, it seems, the good man pleased himself no less

than Alcibiades did in all his luxury. It is well known how

plain, simple and mean the diet of men was in the first ages of

the world. The Arcadians (as the same author tells us, lib. iii.

cap. 39.) contenting themselves with acorns; the Argives with

a kind of wild pear ;
the Athenians with figs ;

the Indians with

their reeds, and the Persians with water-cresses. In which

condition they thought themselves as happy as we do in the use

of our greatest dainties.

All which I mention only for this end, that you may consider

with yourselves after this fashion : What was it that gave such

content to Jacob ? Yea, with what considerations did these

heathens make themselves so merry ? Have not we the very
same ? Cannot we entertain ourselves with such like thoughts ?

Could they say any thing to quiet themselves withal which we

are ignorant of? Either they had no reason for what they did,

or we have the very same. And if they had none, then it will

be a great shame for us, if they could be contented with no

reason, and we not be contented with so many. Ask yourself

therefore very often, Why am I troubled ? What is it that dis

contents me ? Have not many had less than I, and yet were

well pleased ? How came they by that ease of heart and quiet

of mind ? Whence did they fetch relief for their souls, and fur

nish them with tranquillity ? May not I go to the same place,

and there find it ? Is not my soul as pregnant with the same

thoughts ? Am not I endued with the same understanding ?
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Have not I all that they ever had ? Yes, surely ; all, but their

contentment : and therefore I resolve not to want that neither.

They shall not .excel me in that, since I am equal to them in

all other things ; nay, I have far more reason, I am sure, than

they to he contented in every estate.

That leads me to the next consideration, which is this, that

III. Though many have been more contented, yet they had

less reason to be contented than we have, who arc full of dis

contents. They endured much, and knew little : it will be a

shame then to us if we be not well pleased, who endure perhaps
but little, and know much. Jacob knew that God was good,
and that he was the God of his grandfather Abraham, and of

his father Isaac. He knew that God had taken care of them ;

and he saw a vision of angels, which by their descent and

ascent upon a ladder reaching to heaven, obscurely repre
sented to him the providence and care which God exercises

over men by those his ministers. But express promises as yet
he had none, that we read of, to support his faith and confi

dence in the Divine goodness. And as for the heathen people,

they conceived only that God is kind to all creatures, and that

man is the best of them. That nature is contented with a

little ; a good stomach being the cheapest sauce, and nature the

cheapest guest. That it will cost men more labour to mend

their condition than to bear it. That they who are not con

tented with a little will not be content with much. That if we

live according to nature, we shall never be poor ;
if according

to opinion, we shall never be rich : for nature desires not much,

and opinion hath no measure. That all things here are not

able to fill the mind of man ; and therefore if it be not filled

with something else, it will never be satisfied with the whole

world
; and if it be filled with a better good, a little of the

world will satisfy it. That what they endured either could be

helped, or it could not. If it could, then they saw no reason

to complain of that which they could remedy. If it could not,

then they thought it was better to bear it comfortably, than

to be discomforted and bear it too.

These and such like thoughts they had in their minds : but

they knew nothing comparable to that which we are acquainted
withal ; who have the knowledge of the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus ; and by him have exceeding great and precious
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promises of such things as eye never saw. nor ear ever heard,

neither did it enter into the heart of man to conceive. Besides

that, we know how good God was to Abraham and to Isaac,

and we have the example of Jacob himself to boot : and we

have all the reason that they, or any good man ever had : all

the comfort that the attributes of God can afford us : all the

arguments whereby the heathens supported themselves : and

likewise an express revelation of God s mind and will to us,

concerning things that otherwise could never have been known
;

but being made manifest, yield greater comfort and satisfaction

to the heart of man than all the knowledge that ever was in

the world before. We know the love of God, as I told you here

tofore, that passes knowledge. We have a fulness of wisdom and

understanding, of love, of goodness, of hope, of joy, and of the

Holy Spirit. We know that God is our most merciful Father,

and that he governs the world by a paternal care, and not

merely by his absolute will and power. And we know that he

delights in acts of mercy, as appears by his exceeding great

charity towards us in Christ Jesus. And that he designs to

prefer us to no less than a kingdom, together with the Son of

his dearest love. And that we can never be out of our way to

it as long as we are obedient to his will. And that the troubles

and afflictions of this life are many times the readiest way to it,

if we take them patiently. And that patient endurance will

much tend to our preferment in the other world. And when

crowns of glory shall be set on our heads, none will shine so

bright as theirs who were contented with any thing here for

Christ s sake. And therefore if we be discontented and vexed

with our condition, it must be more our fault than it could be

any one s else that lived heretofore in discontent. For we do

not only know all that they did, who were then satisfied, but

2dly, We know it better ; and 3dly, We have their experience
and example also to encourage us : and, which is above all

this, we have the example, the command, the promises of the

Son of God, which carry more in them than all the reason in

the world besides. It is a great disgrace to the gospel, if it

cannot enable us to do that which a weaker light made men

formerly sufficient for
;
or rather, it is a great reproach to our

selves, that we should not make so good an use of better

means, as they did of worse, but suffer ourselves to be dis-
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quieted in the midst of so many comforts, when such a few and

small consolations as they were able to pick out of themselves

were wont to compose and settle their spirits.

Do but hear how they describe one of their philosophers,

and then keep yourselves from blushing if you can, if being

Christians, you come a vast way behind them. &quot; He that

seeks his remedy in
philosophy,&quot;

saith Seneca, Ep. cxi., ingentt

fit animo, fyc.,
&quot;

is made a man of a great mind, full of confi

dence and assurance, unconquerable by any thing whatsoever.&quot;

&quot; This is my business,&quot; saith Epictetus S,
&quot; to be found always

void of passion, free and without impediment, always doing that

which I would. So that I may say to God, M?j n -naptfir]v vov

ray eyroAas ; &c. Have I transgressed at any time thy com

mands ? Have I abused the faculties thou hast given me to

other purposes ? Did I ever accuse thee ? Did I find fault on

any occasion with thy administration and government ? I was

sick
; because it so pleased thee to have it. Others were sick

too
;
but I willingly. I was poor, because thou also wouldst

have it so; but still rejoicing. I was not advanced to be a ruler,

because thou wouldst not have me. I never desired empire.

Didst thou ever see me the sadder for want of this ? Did I ever

approach thee with a less cheerful countenance? Was I not

ready, if thou commandedst any thing, or signified thy plea

sure ? If thou biddest me go to such a place, and celebrate thy

praises in the public offices of devotion, I go presently. I give
thee all thanks, that thou countest me worthy of such an

honour, to see thy works, and to understand thy admirable ad

ministration. Let death seize on me, thinking on these things,

writing these things, or reading such things as these.&quot; What
was it that Socrates was wont to say ? &quot;As other men are de

lighted if they see their field grow more fruitful, or their horses

and cattle thrive better ;
so I am delighted daily to find myself

in better case. What other thing is there that a philosopher
should attend ? Doth it seem nothing to thee never to accuse

any one, either God or man ? not to find fault with any thing ?

to go out and to come in with the same countenance ? These

were the things that Socrates was skilled in
; and yet nobody

ever hoard him say that he knew any thing.&quot;

Arrian. lib. iii. c. 5. [p. 273.]

PATRICK. VOL. IX. O
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Thus he. And if any one reply, that this is but talk
; they

seemed brave men at a distance, but if one come nearer to

them they were no such thing ; Seneca hath an answer to him :

Major est adeunti, fyc.
(i The philosopher,&quot;

saith he,
&quot;

is so

great, that he seems greater to him that approaches him. As

it is in great mountains, whose height appears less to them

that behold them afar off
;
and when you draw towards them,

then it is manifest what a vast way it is to the
top.&quot;

Such is

the true philosopher. In edito stat,
&quot; He stands on high ;

he

is of a lofty spirit, and hath a true magnitude. He doth not

stand on tiptoes, after the manner of them that would help

their stature by a lie, and appear taller than they are. No
;

he is contented with his own greatness : and why should he

not be contented to have grown so high, that the hand of for

tune cannot reach him? Therefore he is above all human

things, equal to himself in every state of affairs ;
whether this

life proceed in an even and quiet course, or fluctuate through
adversities and difficulties, which are apt to disturb the peace

of other
spirits.&quot;

In this manner they discoursed, and if they did not attain

these things, yet they laboured after them, and thought it

possible, by reason, to attain this temper of mind. Judge then

what a vile disgrace it is to Christianity or to ourselves, if we

do not at least contend and strive to be such persons as they
describe : well pleased in our condition

;
submissive to the pro

vidence of God; without complaints and murmurings at the

course of things ; thankful for the Divine benefits ; constant in

all alterations and changes of life, and ready to obey God s

orders whithersoever he will lead us.

Do but hear again how they would reproach one of their

reputed wise men who behaved himself otherwise. &quot; What !

thou a philosopher, and never satisfied ! Thou a professor of

wisdom, and always whining because things are not as thou

wouldst have them ! Doth it become one of thy education to

take every cross so heavily? to be sad and dejected, to be

vexed and angry at what befalls thee ? Look at yonder man

that follows the plough, and hear how merrily he sings. Is it

not a shame that he should be better pleased without instruc

tion, than thou with all thy learning ? To what purpose is all

thy pains and study, if, after all, thy mind is not eased by it?&quot;
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Apply this, I beseech you, to yourselves ; change the names,

and argue thus in the behalf of religion : Could a heathen

reason himself into peace and quiet, and thou, who art a dis

ciple of the revelation made by Christ, find no rest to thy spirit

in what he hath said ? Is this thy Christianity ? Can the Son

of God instruct thee no better ? What ! an heir of glory, an

expectant of a kingdom in the heavens, and never satisfied,

never well pleased ? To what end serves the gospel ? Where

fore hath God given thee those new and divine principles, if

thou art still worse than they that relied merely upon the

old?

If, I say, you would after this manner sharply chide and re

prove yourselves, you would find this effect of it presently, to

be at least ashamed. And what do you think would be the

next, but to endeavour to see yourselves as soon as you could

in such a condition, that you might look upon yourselves with

out those blushes ?

And hear, if you please, once more, what course they took

to acquire this better state of mind. &quot;

It is a sad
thing,&quot;

saith

Epictetus
h in the forenamed author. &quot; that when there are so

many troublesome things in the world, we will needs trouble

ourselves likewise ; and to all the calamities of life heap more

upon our own heads by our impatience. Dost thou call this

piety, to be miserably afflicted for the loss of thy child, and

such like relations ? What piety, 1 beseech you. is it ? If it be

good, it is the cause of no evil : if it be evil, I have nothing to

do with it. I was born to that which is good for me, not to

that which is evil. But how shall I help it ? I will tell you.

The first and principal thing is this : when thou art affected to

wards any thing, remember presently that it may be taken

away from thee. If thou kissest thy child, if thou salutest thy

friend, do not fix all thy thoughts there, nor suffer thy affec

tion to go whither it would : but draw back a little, forbid its

progress ;
and just as they who were in their triumph had one

at their back remembering them of their mortality, so do thou

add some such thing as this on all occasions : That thou lovest

one who is mortal ; that thou lovest a thing which is not thine ;

that it is given thee for the present, but it may be taken away,
and thou hast not a perpetual grant of it. Remember, it is but

h Arrian. lib. 3. c. 24. [p. 339 sqq.]

G 2
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like a fig or a grape, which we enjoy only at the season of the

year : if we look for them on the trees in winter, it is a folly. Just

so, if thou desirest thy child or thy friend in the time wherein

they are not given thee, know that it is as if thou shouldst

desire one of those fruits out of their season.
&quot; The next thing I advise thee is like the former

;
when

thou rejoicest in any thing, oppose the quite contrary to it.

What hurt is it, if whilst thou kissest thy little child, thou lisp

to it and say, To-morrow, my pretty babe, thou mayest die ?

And if to thy dear friend thou say the same, To-morrow thou

or I may go away, and we shall not see each other again. But

these things are bvo-Qrjua, ominous and illboding, you will reply.

Why so ? Or suppose it to be so, I do not care, if they do but

profit me. Fear is more ominous and of ill report. A base

and ungenerous mind, immoderate sorrow, grief, immodesty,
are things that bode far worse. And yet we must mention

those names, (though of so bad a sound,) that we may caution

men against the things themselves. But doest thou call that

which is natural an illsounding thing ? Say then that it sounds

ill to speak of the mowing of corn, for that signifies its de

struction. Say that the falling of the leaves, or the gathering
of the fruit, is of the same import ; for these are to be changed
from what they were before to another thing. Yet, in truth, it

is not a destruction, but only a certain appointed administration

and dispensation of things. Such is the absence of friends,

such is peregrination, a certain little change. And such is

death itself, a greater change : not of that which now is into

that which is not, but into that which before it was not. Shalt

thou therefore cease to be ? No such matter. Thou shalt only

not be what thou art, but another thing, of which this world

hath no need. For thou wast born, not when thou pleasedst,

but when the world had need of thee. A good and wise man

therefore is mindful what he is, and whence he comes, and by
whom he was made : and in this alone he labours, how he may

rightly fill up his place, and approve his obedience to God.

Wilt thou have me continue longer ? Even as thou wilt : I am

free, do as thou pleasest ? Dost thou need me no longer ? Be it

as thou thinkest good. I continued to this time for thee and

for nobody else ; and now I go away in obedience to thee.

How dost thou go away ? Again, I say, As thou wilt
;
as a free
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man, as a servant of thine
;

as one that understandeth thy
commands and thy prohibitions. And whilst I am conversant

about thy business, what wouldest thou have me to be ? a

prince or a private man? a senator or a plebeian? a captain

or a soldier ? Even in that place and station to which thou ap-

pointest me will I remain. I will die a thousand times, as

Socrates said, before I will leave it. And where wouldest thou

have me be? at Rome or at Athens? at Thebes or in the

Gyarai ? (An island this was to which their condemned persons

were banished.) Very well. Only do thou remember me
wheresoever I am, and I am no further concerned.&quot;

I cannot recite the rest of the discourse of this philosopher in

that place without being too tedious, and I will briefly mention

those memorable words of his in another *
:

If thy greatest care be really and truly that thou mayest

rightly use every thing which presents itself to thee ; then

straightway, as soon as thou risest in the morning, think with

thyself, TtW/xot AetTret; What do I still want to make me free

from perturbation ? What is there deficient to true tranquillity

of mind? What am I, a body? or riches? or fame? No, none

of these. What then? I am a reasonable creature. And what

is required of a reasonable creature ? Turn over thy actions,

and say, Wherein have I transgressed those things that

are necessary to happiness ? What have I done that is un

friendly or unsociable and unkind ? What have I neglected that

I ought to have performed ? There being such a vast diversity

of desires, and works, and wishes, and prayers, wilt thou still

imitate them ? Mend thy opinions of things, and all is mended.

I arn poor, but I have right opinions concerning poverty.

What hurt is it, then, though others pity me? I have no dignity

nor government, as others have ; but I understand what a man

should think of governing, and of leading a private life. Let

those look to it that deplore my condition, and say, God help

him, poor man. I am neither poor nor covetous of more; but

because they are so, they think the like of me. What shall I

do then to them ? I will go about and preach, saying, Be not

deceived, do not err, O men ;
I am well, I am not concerned

about poverty or privacy or any other thing, but about right

1

[Lib. iv. cap. 6. p. 395.]
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opinions of all things. None can forbid me these ; and these

are all my care.&quot;

Such were the discourses and reasonings of men that were

led only by the guidance of their own mind. Let not the light

of the glorious gospel of Christ leave us in greater obscurity

and cloudiness of spirit. Let us not suffer ourselves to be

desolate when we have such a noble Comforter, nor pine away
with grief in the midst of such high satisfaction as he hath

given us. But looking above all things here, let us say with a

greater courage than ever any philosopher could do, &quot;I yield

up myself to thee, O God
;
all that I have is thine ; dispose of it

as thou pleasest : order what thou judgest most convenient. I

interpose not my desires, but, imitating my Saviour, say, Not

my will, but thine, God, be done. 1 will follow Jesus. I will

never doubt of his conduct. He will lead me nowhither but

to that place where he is. As thou pleasest, when thou

pleasest, and by what way thou pleasest ; carry me but to that

everlasting bliss.&quot;

There cannot be a sweeter and more easy temper of mind

than this. It is not doggedness to be thus resolved, but the

gentleness of Christ, and a disposition complying with his

blessed will and pleasure. It is not to be arrogant, and to look

big, thus to overlook all mortal things ;
but it is true humility

and submission to God, to be what he pleases. The heathens

themselves had some sense of this, as we read in Arrianus k
,

who makes this objection to himself, and answers it in this

manner :

&quot; But doth not this discourse savour of haughtiness ? God
forbid ! Jupiter himself is not supercilious, but only hath a

settled and steadfast eye, becoming him that said,

oil yap fybv iraXiv&ypeTov, ovb cwrarTjXoi; .

No word of mine shall ever be revoked or deceive those that

trust to it. Such an one will I show myself, faithful, modest,

ingenuous, and untroubled. What ! and immortal too ? one

that grows not old, nor is obnoxious to diseases ? I say not so
;

but one that divinely dies, and is divinely diseased. This I

have, and this I can do. To the rest I make no pretences.&quot;

* Lib. 2. cap. 8. [p. 190.]
1 Horn. II. [A. 526.]
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PRAYER V.

I prostrate myself before thee, O Lord of heaven and earth, the

eternal God, who art all that can possibly be, and whose goodness

designs to make us happy both here and for ever. I acknowledge

that it is only of thy infinite goodness that I am not as miserable as

any in the world are. That I enjoy so many blessings, which ought

to make me rejoice in thee, more than any trouble can give me

cause to complain, is to be ascribed merely to thy good will towards

me. 1 am ashamed to think that the most excellent knowledge

which thou hast communicated to me of thyself, and of thy Son

Jesus, hath had no greater effect upon my heart to dispose me to

-love thee, to rest satisfied in thy love, to study to be quiet, and to

be contented with my portion ; which is so fair and liberal in com

parison with many others in this troublesome world.

Thou hast set before me thy grace and love in so clear and full a

manner, that it ought to stir up the greatest admiration, and make

me delight in the meditation of it. Thy power and greatness and

purity likewise is so apparent, that it ought to make me fear lest I

should offend thy love by unthankfulness and discontent, or any

other way. Thy wisdom directs me. Thy truth and faithfulness

upholds and assures me ; thy tender mercies encourage me ; and even

thy severity moves me to fly from that which would utterly undo

me. There is nothing in thee but I am the better for it. Thou art

altogether excellent even in our eyes, and far more excellent in the

eyes of angels and more understanding creatures. They rejoice

always to behold thy face, and perpetually praise thee. But thou

art infinitely more excellent in thyself, than we, or they, or any
creature else can comprehend.
How would my heart be pricked with desires to know thee more;

how would my spirit be inflamed with the most ardent love to thee ;

how quiet and joyful should I be in thy love, if I did really feel the

sense of what I have confessed, and uttered nothing with my mouth

but what was first in the profoundest depth of my heart ! But, alas !

we have too superficial thoughts of thee ;
our words are apt to be

fuller than our sense : and therefore I fall down before thee, and

beseech thee to help me to consider over again what I have said of

thee, and to make me feel something in my soul of thy Divine

Majesty, too big for my mouth. Make me heartily and deeply sen

sible of thy omnipotent greatness, of thy no less omnipotent good
ness, of thy unspotted holiness, of thy unsearchable wisdom, of thy

bottomless mercy, and just indignation at those sins whereby we
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provoke thee : that so I may fear thee, and trust in thee, and ear

nestly study to resemble thee in what I am able, and to admire and

adore thee in those things which are above our imitation. O that

the least sin may be more hateful to me than the greatest misery of

this life, and the least degree of goodness more lovely in my eyes

than the highest worldly prosperity !

Endue me with a settled, quiet, and composed temper of spirit,

like that of the celestial natures. Make me constant and immovable

in the choice of my happiness. Fix a perpetual cause of joy in my
heart. And fill me with that heavenly sense of things which will be

always springing up in delightful thoughts, and comfortable hopes,

and cheerful praises and thanksgivings to thee, my God. Seal up

my heart with such a sense of thyself, that nothing may hereafter be

admitted there, but what will let me love thee better than it, with

the purest and strongest affection. And seeing thou hast designed

us to an excellent condition, help me ever to mind those heavenly

things, and not set my heart on lower enjoyments which thou dost

not think to be good enough for me. Remember me on all occa

sions how frail these comforts are, which I am apt so eagerly to

pursue and closely embrace ; that I may love them as dying things,

and resign them back to thee with a willing heart, and an undis

turbed spirit : blessing thee, who hast let me enjoy them so long,

and prepared better blessings for me by patient and contented sub

mission to thee when thou deprivest me of these.

Behold, O Lord, I commit myself unto thee, and all I have, with

a perfect trust and confidence in thee. I know thou intendest my
good in all that befalls me, and thy wisdom knows how to effect it,

even contrary to my inclinations and natural desires. Preserve, I

beseech thee, this resolution in my heart for ever, to commend my
self unto thee in doing good with a cheerful mind, and enduring

evil with a patient spirit. That so I may honour my Lord and

Master Christ Jesus, and be an ornament to his religion, and declare

the power and force of that faith which I have entertained. O that

I may never come behind those who had less knowledge of thee ;

but rather excel them as much in contented and constant submission

to thy will, as I do in my understanding of it. And make me every

day to grow in both ; to make a great increase in wisdom and virtue,

until I come to perfection ; and be fit to be removed hence, from all

the troubles of this life, unto rest and peace in uninterrupted joys

with my blessed Saviour. Amen.



SERMON VI

i TIM. vi. 8.

And havingfood and raiment, let us be therewith content.

NOT to mention again those three considerations which I

represented the last time, to make you contented in any con

dition, from such observations as we may make concerning the

estate of other men ; let me proceed to tell you, that,

IV. There are many who have freely chosen those things

which we are required only to be content withal. They have

desired that portion, and quitted all things for it, which we are

only to submit unto when it comes upon us.

Sundry examples there are both of heathens and Christians,

who when they might have had riches, (yea, when they were

in possession of them,) have embraced poverty rather, as the

more desirable condition in their opinion, wherein they have

passed all their days. May not we then be able to be well

contented with that estate, if we fall into it, which they were

so eagerly bent to attain ? It is recorded of Aristides that

he refused to enjoy any wealth, because he saw that few did

stoutly bear the grievance of poverty ; and he would show that

it was no disgrace, but in them only that were poor against

their wills. Orates, it is well known, threw away all his pos
sessions

; and then caused it to be proclaimed in these terms,
&quot; This day hath Crates set Crates free.&quot; Epaminondas also,

the greatest captain of his time, (and thence called #609,
* a

god, and
o-o&amp;gt;ri)p,

the saviour of his country,) had vowed such

a love to the lowest condition which the apostle here describes,

that he would not be master of more than one suit of apparel
at a time ; and chose to lie in bed till it was mended or made

clean, whatsoever business he had in hand. And then among
Christians, I need not relate how many hermits and anchorites
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and monks have filled the world with stories of their professed

poverty, wherein they gloried, and protested they found more

satisfaction in it than all the riches of the world could afford.

You know, likewise, that many sullen people among ourselves

have rejected the good things of this world, as if they were

not to be endured ; having placed their glory in ill-fashioned

clothes, and thought it an honour to them to be poorly attired.

Consider then, I beseech you ; may not we be persuaded to

be content with that which they loved ? Is it not possible for

us to bear that condition which they were fond on, and de-

siredj? Shall that seem such a heavy burden to us, which they es

teemed the greatest ease ? Surely we may prevail with our

hearts not to murmur nor repine, not to be troubled extremely

and cast down, when the providence of Almighty God, not we

ourselves, shall choose such a portion for us. Especially if it

be considered,

V. That they choose those things out of false principles,

which we are only to be contented withal out of true. It was

not the will of God that they should betake themselves to

beggary, but it is his will that we should endure what he

thinks fit to lay upon us. It was a mistake to think that riches

are an hinderance to good men, for the crown of the wise,

saith Solomon, is his riches. It was to &quot; be righteous over

much,&quot; (as Maimonides a
interprets that place in Eccles. vii. 17,)

to abandon the use of wine, of flesh, of handsome clothes, of

marriage, and such like lawful things. It was a weakness (to

say no worse) to call this perfection, and the state of religion,

and such like names : for St. Paul thought the excellency

of a Christian spirit was to know how to abound, and to

be full, as well as how to want and to be empty. And there

fore if they could do more than is required of us, and if false

principles and fancies could move them to such undertakings,

surely we may do what is really commanded, especially by the

power of truth, and a large stock of heavenly principles, if we

will but apply our mind unto it. As much as truth is stronger

than error, and it is easier to do a little than much ; so much

stronger is the reason that we have to be contented, and so

much easier is this duty than that which they performed. If

we had no more reason than this, that it is the will of God we
a In his treatise De Scientia, cap. 3.
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should submit to our present condition, it would be more, as I

said, than they had to persuade them to do those strange things :

for there was no will of his that required them at their hands.

If they did so much out of their own will, it is very hard if we

cannot do what is a great deal less in compliance with the cer

tain will of our heavenly Father
; especially when we know that

his will is good, and is guided by the highest reason in the world,

which cannot mistake, nor possibly contrive how to grieve and

vex us. And when we consider withal how many ways it may
effect our good, which we have the more reason to hope for,

when any affliction is a piece of God s discipline, and not a

penance of our own imposing upon ourselves.

The sum of this particular is, that no man need be discon

tented who will use his reason, seeing others have been more

than contented out of false reasons.

VI. Again : if others who are in the same condition with

you be discontented, consider with yourselves what you would

say to them to give them satisfaction if you were called to be

of their council
;
and say that very thing to yourselves : and

if there be any force in your arguments, you cannot be dis

satisfied. Would you bid them get more riches ? Alas ! that

is their grief, they cannot tell how to get them. Would you
bid them labour night and day ? So they do, and yet arc

never the nearer to them. Would you persuade them to hope
for better fortune ? In this they are not deficient neither ;

but

it is the very thing which torments them, because their hopes
are frustrated and disappointed. Would you tell them that,

however, they may be assured, that had they but more than

they have, they would be satisfied ? That is not true neither ;

for others are not so. What would you, then, say to them ?

Set your mind at rest. Desire not these things so eagerly.

Be not concerned so much for that which you do not need.

Grieve not for that which you cannot help. Take not away
the comfort of what you enjoy by vexing for what you want, &c.

That very counsel take yourselves. Say but to your own

heart that which you would apply to others in the same condi

tion, and you will be quiet. Either it is impossible to ad

minister any comfort to another person in the day of his dis

tress
; and you must bid him still be troubled, for there is no

remedy : or if you think that he may be relieved, then follow
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that advice which you prescribe to him. For how should you
think that another will be moved with that which doth not

move yourselves at all ?

There is a notable discourse on this subject in an author I

named the last day :

&quot; If you observe it, &quot;saith he b
,

&quot; men

pity and bewail others, not for that which truly deserves it,

viz. their crimes and offences, but for their poverty, and their

want of authority, and their losses of several worldly goods.&quot;

Now what shall a man choose to do in this case ? Wilt thou

go about to persuade the multitude that none of these things

are so bad as they imagine ? that it is possible for a man to be

poor, and of no account, and yet be in a blessed condition?

Alas ! it is not given thce. It is not in thy power to persuade
them. That which is given thee is, to persuade thyself. And

hast thou not yet persuaded thyself, and yet goest about to

persuade them ? Who is there that hath been such a long time

acquainted with thee as thou thyself? who hath been so con

versant with thee ? who is there that hath such a power to

persuade thee ? who is nearer to thee ? who can wish thee

better, and be more kind to thce than thou to thyself? What
is the reason, then, that thou hast not prevailed with thyself to

learn this good lesson ? Thou runnest up and down ;
this is thy

business, thou sayest. to learn not to be swallowed up of sorrow ;

not to be in trouble and confusion of spirit ; not to be cast down

and dejected ; to be free, and under the dominion of nothing.

And hast thou not heard that there is but one way to these

things ;
viz. to let alone those things that are out of thy power,

to yield to them, and to confess that they belong not to thee,

because they are not within the compass of thy will, and cannot

be commanded by thee ? Now that one should think so or so of

thee, what kind of thing is it ? Is it not one of those that are

out of thy power ? Canst thou govern other men s thoughts ?

Then this is nothing to thee ; what they think is not a matter

in which thou art concerned. While this therefore still bites

and gnaws thy heart
;
while thou art troubled and vexed at it,

dost thou imagine thou hast persuaded thyself what is good
and what is evil ? Why dost thou not leave this foolery, and

become to thyself KOL /xa#r/rr/9 Kal bibdcrKaXos, both master arid

scholar? Teach thyself effectually that which thou prctendest
b Arrian. lib. iv. cap. 6. [p. 394.]
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to teach others. Let the rest of the world look to it, if it be

good for them to forsake nature, and live contrary to her pre

scriptions : there? is none nearer to me than myself, and I will

be careful to persuade myself otherways. In order to which, if

you see your neighbours have more than you have, it would be

well to consider with yourself,

VII. Whether they are contented or no. If they be not,

then how shall you be contented, merely by having those things

which they enjoy, seeing they afford no contentment to them

that have them ? If they be, then so may you also ; seeing

there are others that have more than they, arid yet they do

not, it seems, desire it, but rest in their present state. Look

how they satisfy themselves
;
and the same course do you take

for your own satisfaction. Are they so full that there is no

room for desire ? Are there not those in the world who excel

them as much as they excel you ? Do not they behold many

persons set in a higher rank, as you behold them advanced

above your own condition ? Why do not they then long to be

as good as those, according as you long to be as them { Why
are they not vexed with unsatiable appetites to raise their for

tunes as high as their neighbours, according as you are ever

wishing to be in their station ? If they can be pleased to stand

where they are, then you may stand still too. If they be satis

fied, and it is not by virtue of the worldly goods they enjoy, (as

I shall show hereafter,) but by the principles which their minds

have received
; then you may attain the same happiness, though

you have not all that they possess.

VIII. Consider likewise, that if others have more than you
in some things, you may have as much as they in many other :

and that those things wherein you are equal to them are so

much more valuable than those wherein you are inferior, that

they ought to be more powerful to give you content than the

other to give you any disturbance. There are that have more

riches, suppose, than you have
;
or they are advanced to greater

honours and dignities ;
and therefore they despise you, and

look with a supercilious countenance upon your poor condition.

What then ? You are men as well as they : you have reason

and understanding : you have those precious jewels the eyes,

and all other powers of the outward man : you have as constant

health, as goodly an aspect perhaps, as fair proportions of
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body ; and, besides, you are capable of loving God, and of liv

ing with him for ever. Why should you then be troubled,

who have as many of those which are the best things as the

men that think themselves so much above you ;
and differ from

them only in some smaller matters which belong not at all to

the being of a man ? Fancy indeed accounts nothing excellent

but what is rare
;

but reason corrects this folly, and lets us

know that the most common things are the most excellent of

all. Ta per &amp;lt;nrdvia (saith Sextus c
) rt/uta tlvai fiofcei, TO. 8e avv-

Tpotya TUMV Koi V77opa ovda/xwy things that are scarce seem

very precious ;
but those things that are familiar to us, (and, as

it were, bred up with us,) and which easily present themselves,

are not so esteemed. Whereas &quot;

if we could fancy water to be

scarce, what a precious liquor,&quot;
saith he,

&quot; would it be ac

counted ; of greater price than the most valuable things that

we possess ! And on the contrary, if gold were as common as

the stones in the streets, who would think it so noble a metal,

and shut it up so close and so carefully in their chests ?

Let us take a true value of things ; and of the best we shall

find that we have great plenty, as well as other men : and that

innumerable things (the benefit of which we enjoy) are really

better and more necessary than those whose scarcity makes

them more esteemed. We ought not to complain as we do

because we are not so high as others, but perhaps contemned

by them. If we do, it too much justifies their scorn and inso

lence.

Do not wonder at this assertion ; for it is a certain truth

that there is the very same reason why you should be con

tented and void of envy, though you be poor and contemptible,

that there is why others, who are&quot; rich and honourable, should

not be proud, nor contemn you. You take it ill if they be full

of disdain, and look scornfully upon you. You think it to be a

great piece of injustice and folly in them, if they fastidiously

behave themselves, as if they took themselves for another sort

of creatures ; as much above us as we are above apes and

monkeys. And why so ? You can give yourselves no reason

of this, but the same reason will serve to make you contented

and well pleased in the want of such things as make them fool-

c L. i. Hypot. cap. 29. [al. cap. 14. torn. i. p. 64.]
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ishly despise you. Arc they material and great things wherein

they differ from you ? Are you really worse than they in the

most substantial,endowments ? If so, then why are you angry
that they esteem of you meanly, who have not things of such

moment as they have ? Why do you ill resent it that they un

dervalue you, since, upon this supposition, you are so much

below them in that which most concerns us ? But are they

poor trifles in which they are superior to you ? Do they make

no such difference of your person from theirs as to make you

contemptible ? Is the want of them no real foundation for their

vile opinion of you ? Then you may be contented, seeing you
want such sorry things ;

which should not, in your judgment,
advance your neighbour into so lofty an opinion of himself

above you. If they make you really much below him, then

why do you wonder at his not respecting you ? If they do not,

then another may as much wonder at your discontent and

trouble about your want of such things, as you do at his pride

and vanity in the enjoyment of them. The truth is, all they
who are not well contented in their condition do too plainly

countenance, as I said, the haughtiness, disdain, and arrogance
that is in others who are in a higher estate. This the} judge
to be matter of great glory, or else they would not be so much

afflicted when they are in a lower condition, which is not really

inglorious. They do as good as say, what brave persons are

those ! How happy, how blessed are they ! What a vile thing

am I, in comparison of them ! Alas ! I am the most wretched

creature in the world
; destitute of such and such noble enjoy

ments as promote them to such eminence !

This is the sense of their discontented and envious language,
wherewith they unawares disparage and debase themselves. If

they would be better pleased, it would prove one of the best

ways to give a check to those who vapour over them.

It is a most excellent expression of Solomon, He that is void

of understanding despiseth his neighbour ; but a man of

understanding holdeth his peace
d

. It is a folly for a man to

despise another, because there is no great difference between

them. But then it is as great a folly, on the other hand, to be

discontented and murmur at it, and that for the very same

ri Prov.xi. 12.
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reason, because the difference is not very great between them.

It is want of wisdom that makes one proud and disdainful ; and

it is the understanding of another which makes him hold his

peace, i. e. take no notice of it, nor at all repine at that foolish

behaviour. And the reason is secretly couched in the words,

viz. because he is his neighbour. Whatsoever any man is

pleased to think of another, there is a great similitude and

likeness between them
;

a near conjunction, and as it were

community, in divers great things. And therefore, if he forgot

them, which makes him proud, the other ought to remember

them, and that should make him hold his peace. They were

both made of the same matter ; both cast into the like mould ;

both came alike naked into the world
; both must go alike out

of it, and expect rewards and punishments after this life, with

out any regard of persons.

Why then should he be proud ? And again, why shouldst

thou be discontented ? For these things where you agree are,

ist, Plura, more numerous than those wherein you are un

like. And,

sdly, They are majora, greater by far, and of higher ac

count ;
inasmuch as it is a greater thing to be a man than to

wear fine clothes. And,

3dly, They are antiquiora, far more ancient, and of greater

antiquity ; for which cause they are of more dignity, and carry

in them the marks of nobility. As soon as we came out of our

mother s womb, we appeared complete in all the parts of our

body, and endowed with a capacity of better things, as well as

themselves. That which makes us unlike is of a later date ;
a

great many things, perhaps, but newly added, and therefore

cannot make any considerable difference. And likewise,

4thly, They are firmiora, more durable, firm and lasting.

We can never be unlike in these : they are bonds which tie us

and them so fast together, that they can never be broken. But

as for all the other, they may be soon snapped asunder ;
and

he who is now rich and flourishing, may on a sudden be as

mean as the man whom he despises. Why shouldst thou not

then be well pleased in this capacity ? Or else give him leave

to boast of his inequality. Either think that he is not unrea

sonable in despising thee, or think thyself unreasonable in

being troubled at that despisal, or at any thing else which thou
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wantest, and he enjoys. For the most, and the greatest, and

the most ancient and most lasting things thou dost not want ;

and the rest thou needest not so sadly resent the want of,

seeing thou hast enough besides.

IX. But let us proceed a little further, and advance our

thoughts to this consideration, that if others have more in

some things, you perhaps have more than they in others
;
and

those of the best concernment also. It were well if men would

not delight to make comparisons between their and other men s

condition so much as they do ; but only consider, whether they
have not really sufficient or no to support this mortal life. Yet

if they will needs employ their mind in this way, let them take

these certain rules to direct their proceeding: (i.) Let them

compare themselves with all men, and not only with some few.

And (2.) let them compare themselves with them in all things,

and not merely in some particulars. And (3.) let them com

pare themselves with them at all times, and not only at some

certain seasons. Now if you consider all things, are not you,
or may not you be richer in several regards, than those who

are above you in outward wealth ? May you not be rich in

faith, and heirs of a kingdom ? Mayest thou not have fewer

cares, more joy and heavenly comforts than he possesses who

sits upon a throne ? Nay, mayest thou not have more under

standing, better abilities of mind, a clearer wit and a sounder

judgment, than he that loftily overlooks thee, because of other

little diiferences ? Wouldst thou exchange these things for all

his fine enjoyments ? AVouldst thou choose to be in the same

condition with the rich fool whom the gospel mentions, if thou

mightest enjoy a thousand worlds ? Why then canst thou not

be better contented, since thou hast or mayest have more than

all that which they have heaped up? And if thou art con

tented, then consider how much more rich thou art, though
never so poor, than he that is a prince, but cannot with that

estate be contented. Thou needest but a little, and his needs

are very great and vast. He wants a thousand things every

day, and thou wantest but one or two. He is miserable if he

have not large dominions, and thou lackest nothing but that

which thou canst never lack, food and raiment.

If those creatures be most perfect which need least (ac

cording as the ancients used to discourse, particularly Antoiiiu.

PATRICK. VOL. IX. H
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lib. ix. c. 3 1
e
) ; a man more perfect than a child, because he

needs less attendance ;
an healthful man more perfect than a

sick, for the same reason
;
and an angel more perfect than any

of us, who want food and covering, which he doth not : then

thou, who art contented with a little, approachest nearer to the

most excellent natures than he who hath never so much, but

wants all that to his contentment. Do not murmur then and

repine : thou hast really more than many others that are below

thee
; yea, more than those whom thou accountest above thee,

if thou wilt but consider thyself, and not let thy fancy abuse

thee. It is a most excellent fable which Achilles Tatius f hath

furnished me withal for the correcting of all our unreasonable

complaints. The lion, saith he, found great fault with Prome

theus, (the former of all things,) and was very much vexed

with him upon this account
;
that though he had made him a

great and noble creature, the king of beasts, whom none could

withstand, yet he had left him with this one defect, that he

could not but tremble at the crowing of a cock. This troubled

him so much, that he was resolved to take pet and die. At last

an elephant came by him, who was always, he observed,

shaking of his ears, and never let them rest ;
of which when

the lion asked him the reason, the answer was this :

u A
gnat,&quot;

said he,
&quot; there is, that is always buzzing about them, and

endeavouring to insinuate himself; which if he do, I am in

great fear that it will be my death.&quot;
&quot;

Nay, then,&quot; replied the

lion,
&quot;

I will take courage. Why should I be such a fool, as to

be discontented and die, who am so much happier than this

elephant, vroVw Kpeirrwv K&VMTTOS 6 dXKT/wa)^, as a cock is

better than a gnat?
&quot; Make the moral of it to yourselves: I

shall assist you no more than thus : You have, as you acknow

ledge, many and great blessings bestowed on you : you have

the knowledge of God and of his Son Jesus Christ : you have

the promises of eternal life, and the hope of glory and honour

in the heavens. But yet you are not well pleased ; and the

reason is, because one thing is wanting. You are not so rich,

suppose, as another man, or have not that respect which is paid

to him. Now if you look about you, and cast your eyes upon
the greater men of the world ; you will find that they also are

never quiet, but always in motion and restless agitation. If you
e

[P. 201.]
f Lib. ii. EpcoTcoj/, &c. [cap. 21.]
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ask the reason of it, you will soon be satisfied that they are full

of fears and cares and jealousies ;
and many of them have an

unquiet conscience,, and are amazed at the thoughts of death ;

and are so loath to leave this world, that they would give away
all that they have got, if it would purchase a little longer life

when they are going to depart. Why do not you then bid

yourselves to be well satisfied, seeing the things you enjoy are

far greater than their possessions ;
but the things you want arc

far less ? inasmuch as it is more to enjoy God than to enjoy

this world, and less to want riches than to want peace, freedom

from fears and cares, and the comfort of a good conscience, the

greatest happiness of all. Nay. I should say true if I added,

that one good friend, who heartily loves us, and takes delight

in us, and in whom we are equally delighted, is more valuable

with a competency than all their abundance
;
who therefore

have no true friends, because they are too great.

X. And now if I should pass from the consideration of other

men to the consideration of all other creatures, I might bid

you ponder in your mind how well contented any one of them

is, and therefore so ought we to be.

As for those creatures who have no understanding or power
of discourse, we hear of no complaints from them, if they have

but meat arid drink and liberty. And is it not a shame, if no

understanding and reason at all can make them do that which

a great deal cannot prevail with us to do ? What a mischief

is it, if all the discourse which they want serve only to make us

more miserable? Look upwards, if you please, and behold

those creatures which have more reason than we, the heavenly

angels, and you will find that they are well pleased likewise.

They that are of a lower rank are not discontented, we believe,

because they are not equal to Michael or Gabriel the arch

angels. Why do not we imitate them ? seeing though we have

less reason than they, yet we have not less reason to be con

tented; if it were but for this, that those very angels are

ministering spirits for them that are heirs of salvation. They
disdain not to minister to a poor man as well as a rich. They
do not murmur to stand sentinel for us, and guard us, (as

appears by St. Peter,) if we be in a prison, as well as if we be

in a palace. And therefore let not us be the only unhappy
creatures, but make even this a piece of our comfort, that we

H 2
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see all God s creatures so well provided for, and so well

pleased. Let us look round about us, and take great content

to see them all express such satisfaction in the bounty of the

Creator: the little birds chirping in every hedge, the little

lambs and kids skipping and dancing for joy, and our domestic

creatures waiting with great significations of their confidence in

our kindness, for a bone or some such cast of our alms. And
the more we are pleased in their happiness, the more we shall

be disposed to be pleased in our own. That very thought
which we have of the divine liberality to them will help to cure

us of our discontents. We shall be ashamed to be found the

only murmurers and complainers in the midst of such sweet

music and rejoicings on all sides ; especially since we are the

only creatures here that understand it, and are capable to

rejoice fas God doth) in all his works%.

Is this, think you, the use we are to make of our reason, to

afflict ourselves therewith ? Shall the sharpness of wit which

God hath given us only furnish us with weapons to wound and

cut ourselves in pieces ? That is it which the old poets repre

sented as one of the greatest follies of mankind, and made the

matter of their comedies
; exposing it to the laughter of all the

rational world.

&quot;ATTCLVTCL ra
(&amp;lt;S

eari
f/aKa/&amp;gt;ia&amp;gt;rara

Kat vovv Zxpvra, &c.
&quot;

All creatures are most happy, (saith Menander
h
,) and have a

great deal more wit than the most of mankind. The ass bears

his burden patiently. It is true he is used hardly, men lay

great loads upon his back, and even oppress him with their

burdens ; and yet he complains not, but what nature hath

designed him unto that he endures. But we, ^apt? dz^ay/catW

KCLK&V,
( besides the necessary evils that lie upon us, heap a great

many more upon ourselves with our own hands. We are sad

if one do but sneeze (so the fashion then was) ;
we are angry if

one do but speak evil of us ; if a man have a melancholy dream,

he is terribly affrighted ;
if a screechowl come to his window,

he is in a panic fear
; agonies, ambition, vainglory, a great

many other evils, we superadd to those of nature.&quot;

But sure God did not give us more apprehension than other

beings for this purpose, but it was to relieve us in our miseries.

x [Psalm civ. 31.]
u
[Apud Stob. Floril. tit. xcviii. 8.]
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to suppress violent passions, to silence complaints, and, in one

word, to raise us above the degree of other creatures, and

make us more chappy than any of them. And, to say the

truth, whatsoever advantage we have of them, or of any of our

own kind, it will be of little use to us, unless we excel them in

this likewise; that having apprehension of future evils, as well

as a quick sense of present, we rest satisfied in the hopes we

have, and carry our condition contentedly. This advances one

man above another, as the ancients also have well observed in

a number of their sayings to this effect ; EvravO avr\p yap fffnv

avbpos 6ia$opos,
&quot; In this,&quot; saith Philemon ,

&quot; one man is supe
rior to another, that he knows how to take in good part both

evil and
good.&quot; &quot;Erey/c arv\iav KOI fi\afir]v e^o-^/uo t o)?, saith

Menander k
,

&quot; Bear misfortune and mischief decently, and after

a becoming manner.&quot; This is to be a man who hath wit and

judgment. &quot;&quot;ArSpos 6ia0epet TOVT avyp, saith Antiphanes
1

,

&quot; In this the difference between men appears; one is unfor

tunate, and he adds to this the burden of sadness : another

man is so too, but then he receives it prudently, and bears it

well. And so ought every ingenuous man to do (as he goes

on) ;
for to be unfortunate&quot;1 is common to all, even to the most

rude : but to bear it well is peculiar to men of good manners,

and the proper character of virtuous
persons.&quot;

&quot; You can find

no man,
3

saith the forenamed Philemon 11
, &quot;to whom no evil

hath happened ;
he that makes it as little as may be by taking

it patiently, is both wise and
happy.&quot;

Let this be our business then. Let us do the work of men,

or rather of excellent persons. Let us neither lose the name

of men, nor the name of virtuous ; but preserve the one by

courage, and the other by cheerfulness under all our troubles.

This is the thing proper to Christian men, in every thing to

give God thanks; to say as David doth, My praise shall be

continually of thee &quot;. There is no estate into which we can

come but we may and ought to say, if we will be truly good,

O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, and his mercy

endurethfor ever. If thou art sick, give him thanks that thou

art not dead. Why should a living man complain, &c. ? If

1

[Apud Stub. Floril. tit. cviii.jy.] original impression.]
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thy friend die, thank him that thou art not dead too. If thou

hast but a little, thank him that thou hast not less. If thou

hast nothing at all, thank him that thou dost not think so,

because thou hast contentment, and can submit to live on the

charity of others. Howsoever miserable thou mayest seem to

be, thank him that thou hast thy understanding ; and that thou

understandest none can be miserable who do not want his love

and favour.

Thank him therefore in all estates, for the knowledge of

himself; for all his wonderful works of wisdom and goodness;
for all the experience of all his servants, and the examples that

they have left us
;
for his love in his Son ; for his promise that

he will never leave us nor forsake us ; for the hope of eternal

life
;
for the comfort of the Holy Ghost ; for the company of

his saints ;
for the assistance and direction of his ministers

;
for

the guard, help, and defence of his angels ; for the liberty of

these holy assemblies ; and the happy leisure he at any time

vouchsafes us to recount his favours and meditate his praises ;

for all his spiritual and temporal blessings which he continually

loads us withal : and resolve you will not lose the pleasure of

thinking of all this, by fastening your thoughts only on the

bodily calamities which may lie upon you. Say, Lord, it is

enough. Now that I know thee, blessed God, it sufficeth.

What Avait I for ! Truly my hope is in thee.

PRAYER VI.

O most High and Holy One, who inhabitest eternity, and wast all

that thou now art, and all that thou canst be, before we or any
creatures had a being, and who always wilt be the same though we

be all turned into nothing : thou neeclest not the songs and halle

lujahs of any of the most excellent of all thy creatures, who only

express and continue their own happiness when they perpetually

praise thee, and rejoice in thee, and shout aloud for joy. We
cannot think of thee and love thee, but we are filled with satisfac

tion ; and whatsoever trouble then arises in our hearts, proceeds

only from our knowing no more of thee and loving thee no better.

And yet that is a pleasing restlessness and filling hunger, because it

is a longing after thee, and tends to our greater satisfaction in a

more complete enjoyment of thee. So that when we respect thee,

whatsoever motions are in our souls, they are the increase of our joy

and comfort. When we hate that which displeases thee, when we
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love that which is acceptable to thee, when we thirst and long for

that which we want of thee, when we mourn for thy absence, when

we expect thy divine presence, when we are weary of this body of

flesh, and desirous to take our flight to our celestial habitations;

howsoever we are, when we are but as thou wouldest have us, we

cannot but find delight in our minds, and ease in our hearts.

Pardon me, therefore, I beseech thee, my most gracious God, that

I have no higher thoughts of thee and of religion ; that I have at

any time esteemed my happiness my burden ; that I have been un

willing to be filled with the most satisfying good, and been no more

thankful to thee for the singular care thou hast taken of me to make

me a Christian, and acquaint me with the highest bliss of mankind.

I abhor the thoughts of ever being again so ungrateful, and now

begin to praise thee together with the rest of thy creatures, who all

confess thy goodness, as well as they are able, for the blessings thou

hast bestowed on them. More especially I praise and thank thee

that I know thee ; and that I know thee in thy Son Jesus, and un

derstand thy admirable love, which hath abounded to us in so much

wisdom and prudence ; contriving ways that we may be pardoned,

and thy sacred Majesty not dishonoured. I thank thee, O Lord,

for all the comforts of the Holy Ghost, for the example of thy

saints, for the assistance of thy ministers, for the guard of thy angels,

for the kindness and care of my parents or friends, for the services

of all thy creatures, for all temporal, for all spiritual blessings, espe

cially for the blessed hope of immortality.

Blessed be thy tender mercy, who hast comforted us wr ith such

glorious expectations in this state of misery and mortality ; and that

thou hast not left us to the uncertain guesses of our own minds, but

made a revelation of thy will to us so clearly, and with such demon

stration and evidence of its truth. O that my heart may be filled

with such love to thee, and joy in thee, that my praise may be con

tinually of thee. Enable me in every condition of life to be so con

tented, as to give thee thanks, and to speak good of thy name. Fix

all these thoughts in me, which I have sometimes in my mind.

Make me to feel the power of those Divine truths which thou hast

acquainted me withal. Help me so to digest and concoct them, that

they may turn into the nourishment of my soul, and breed a cheer

ful and vigorous spirit in me, to do and suffer thy will and pleasure.

I most heartily desire, that in all things thou mayest be glorified by
me

; and that our Lord Christ may rule in me, and bring his

governir jnt to its height in my soul, till I be fit for his glorious

kingdom in another world. I would have thy will performed by mu
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on earth, as it is done in the heavens. And I wait on thee for thy

aid and assistance from above, to further and encourage me in well

doing ; expecting thy grace and favour on no other condition than

as I forgive others, and obey the rest of thy holy commands. Good

Lord, vouchsafe me thy persevering grace, that no temptation in

this world, nor all the power of the evil one, may make me go back

from my resolution to do thee all honour in this life, in hope that I

shall at last come to give honour, glory, and praise unto thee in life

everlasting. Amen.



SERMON VII,

1 TIM. vi. 8.

And having food and raiment, let us be therewith content.

LET us proceed now, if you please, to the third general

head propoundedi in the beginning : and you will see greater

reason in all that hath been said, if you consider,

III. What those things are about which the nature of man is

so apt to be discontented. It would fill a book, to discourse of

all the particular causes and occasions of our trouble and sad

ness here in this life
;
such as are poverty, sickness, deformity,

banishment, imprisonment, the want of children or the loss of

them, disgrace, envy, unkindness of friends, servitude, and a

multitude more. And therefore I must confine myself to such

general considerations as will reach all these cases if we please

to apply them ; and show that, having food and raiment, there

is nothing of that nature, but if we be true Christians we may
be able to bear it if it be evil, and to live without it if it be

accounted never so good. For all the things about which we

vex ourselves are either some good which we would have but

do not enjoy, or some evil which we would not have but yet
are forced to suffer. Either they are things which we want,

or things which we would want and desire to be without. Now
let us look upon them apart, and see what there is which our

own reason furnishes us withal to give us contentment in both

these cases, besides the great supports which Christian religion

affords us.

I. And as for the former, the things which we want and

would fain have, I propound but these six things, among many
other that might be mentioned, to your consideration :

i. First, that it is not the having of any of these things

ivhich we desire beyond necessaries that will content us : and
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therefore we may be content without having of them, if there

be any such thing as contentment to be found whilst we are in

this world. None will be so ungrateful to God as not to grant
that satisfaction is somewhere to be had. It is the natural de

sire of all mankind, which the good and kind Creator of the

world hath not left unprovided. Now I say, that it is not to

be found in the enjoyment of those things, be they what they

will, to which we stretch our appetites and desires
;
and there

fore, since it is possible to have it, it may be attained without

enlarging them to so great and wide a compass. The conse

quence is clear, that if when we have these superfluities they
will not fill us, but bid us seek for satisfaction somewhere else,

then we may as well be satisfied without them in the enjoy

ment of that filling good. For it is just such a case as this :

a horse that hath a broken leg, or is lame, will never perform
a journey ;

therefore we may as well undertake it without his

company.
Xow that the having of them will not do the kindness for us

which we desire, I demonstrate by Scripture, and by reason,

and by experience.

i. As for the Scripture, the words of the wisest man in the

old world recorded there tell us, that all things are full of

labour; man cannot utter it. The eye is not satisfied luith

seeing, nor the ear ivith hearing
a

. That is, none can express

the toil and pains that men take for the acquiring and pur

chasing to themselves these worldly goods ; but the mere

fruition and enjoyment of them can never give any man satis

faction. His heart will be as hollow and empty, after he hath

the greatest store of them, as it was before he possessed any of

them. He will find no greater fulness in himself, than the eye
finds after it hath viewed many places, and persons, and things

of great rarity and beauty ; whereby it is only invited to de

sire more such agreeable objects without end. The images, you
know, of things that slip into our eye are very thin and small,

and of no substance
; and the sounds that pass into the ear

take up no room. They do not make the eye or the ear more

full, or less greedy, than they were before those pictures and

motions of air entered into them. And just such are all these

worldly things ; so poor and lean, so hungry and void of so-

a Eccles. i. 8.
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lidity, that our souls do not perceive themselves fuller and

more satisfied after their enjoyment than they were before

they came acquainted with them. This is justified,

2. By reason; because these things being finite are dispro

portionate to our souls, whose desires are infinite. And be

sides, being without them, and not capable to enter into them,

but only by beggarly images and specious reprcsentments,

they leave them, as I said, just as they were before, still un

quiet and unsatisfied. Now a great deal of that which is alto

gether unlike our souls will not more content them than a

very little of it ; as the whole element of air will no more fill

the stomach, than that small part of it which is contained in

our chamber, or some such little room. And to put all out of

doubt, let this only be considered, that if it lay in the power of

these worldly enjoyments to give us contentment, and that

were not a good to be expected from something else, we should

find one of these two things constantly true
;
either that the

same things would please every man, or at least the same

things would please one man always. But this is contrary to

all the experience of the world. One man likes a private life,

and another is affected towards a public. This man praises the

country, and that the city. Here we find one that admires a

foreign country, and there a man that dotes upon his own.

JSay, the same person sometimes praises this place or thing,

sometimes another. One day he likes that which another he

dislikes : which is a certain sign that contentment doth not lie

in the possessing of these things, but must be fetched from an

other spring. Else why should not a man like this good thing
as well as another ? If you say that some things are suited to

one man, some to another
; yet still it will inevitably follow,

that if contentment were in the things themselves, then the

thing which a man is at any time pleased withal he would al

ways find the same pleasure in. And yet, as I said, this is

confuted every day ; unless a man be virtuous, and endued with

a full and strong sense of piety ; which is a thing that always
hath the same shape, and makes every agreeable and sweet en

joyment to have perpetually the same delightful relish. Other

men, in time, grow weary of that from which they promised
themselves very much, and liked well at the first : which is a

manifest sign that contentment lies in us. in true opinions.
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right fancies, and sober desires
;
not in the things themselves

which we take a fancy to, and let our desires run after. And
this further proves, that if we can bring our fancy to one con

dition as well as another
;

if we can but be of the constant

opinion, that such a thing is not needful for us, and that such

another is not so evil as it seems, then we may live contentedly,

not only with those things which we desire, but without them
;

and not only when we are free from sufferings, but when we lie

under them. I must confess there is a great weakness in

human nature, and it is very hard to be settled in our opinions

of things. Though now, when our mind is clear and our

thoughts free, we can reason in this manner
; yet when the

heavenly light, as I may call it, is overcast, and our thoughts

begin to flag, we feel our passions and natural desires very

vehemently bent to those things, though never so unsatis

factory, to which we have a particular inclination. This may

give us great disturbance for the present, till we be used to

reason and discourse ourselves out of it. And when we cannot,

we may seek to gratify ourselves if the desires be innocent, as

easily as we can. And by that time (or before) we see our en

deavours either successful or unsuccessful, we may have reco

vered ourselves and be contented either way : in an opinion,

that though such things be very pleasant yet they are not

necessary ; and that it is more pleasant to be as God will,

rather than as we would ourselves. If we have the thing, this

should be our contentment, that God would have it so ;
and if

we have it not, that God denied it to us. For,

3. If we further consult experience, it will still show us that

not the things themselves which we enjoy, but God only can

satisfy us. For one or both of these two things is ever found

true ; either the desire and hope of a thing is more than the

enjoyment, it appears better before we have it than it doth

afterward ;
or else, secondly, the more any thing pleases us,

the more our desires increase with the enjoyment. All worldly

goods enlarge the appetite, they do not fill it. If we have

what we want, that makes our wants greater. For he that

hath a great deal hath greater opportunities to get more ; and

he never fails to make the best use he can of those oppor

tunities. When did you ever hear of a rich man that said he

would have no more riches ? I mean if he had nothing else to
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satisfy him, and was void of God and the thoughts of heaven

and eternal life. Or who takes himself to be high enough in

worldly honour and greatness, and doth not long to mount to

a loftier standing ? Doth not the great Turk, who hath more

provinces in his power than he can easily go to see, still seek

to enlarge his dominions ? And the like we may say of all

other things, as Lucretius b
truly doth :

Post aliud, quam contigit illud, avemus.

4 After that we desire is obtained, we have a fresh desire starts

up for something else. Why then are you so much dejected

for the want of such things, as if you have will not cure your
trouble and vexation of spirit ; but leave you still dejected,

unless you take some other course to contentment? And if

another course be taken, why do you not resolve upon it now,

before you put yourself to such trouble, both of craving such a

number of things, and remaining still unsatisfied when you

enjoy them ?

Believe, I say, but this one thing, (which I have proved -by

all the ways that any thing can be demonstrated,) that what

we desire to have will not fill us when we enjoy it ; and then

you will see evidently that we must take some other way to be

full than by providing to have our desires granted. And if we

must take another way, then we may as well (or better) enter

upon it now as hereafter : and so remain contented in this pre

sent estate, as much as we should in any other
;
for all will be

much alike.

Secondly, I desire it may be considered how unreasonable it

is to be troubled about that which we do not need. Now I

have formerly demonstrated that we have need but of a very
few things ;

and that those few are such as no man is without :

and therefore since we have them, and all other things are of

such a nature that we do not absolutely need them, (but they
are of courtesy, not of necessity,) we may be well pleased

without them. As Socrates said concerning the oration which

Lysias, the most famous pleader at the time, had made in his

defence, &quot;It is a most incomparable piece, but I do not stand

in need of it
;&quot;

so we may say of all those things the want of

which i* the cause of our complaint. They are of such a

l} Lib. iii. [1096.]
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nature that a little of them will serve us as well as a great
deal ; and that little no man need be without, unless he will.

If a man have never such a full table, yet he can eat no more

than they that have not so much set before them. If his

wardrobe be never so rich, he can carry no more clothes on his

back than they that have no wardrobe at all. And as for the

splendour of them, that is to please others more than himself;

for if they were not pleased with them, no more would he.

The like you may say of all other worldly goods : A little suf-

ficeth. Yea, many of the ancients, as I told you, have thought
that the greatest Epicurism (the highest pleasure, I mean,)

consists in enjoying of a few things. And they said true, if you
add this, to have no greedy desire of more. Epicurus himself

was wont to say that nothing would suffice him whom a little

did not suffice c
: and therefore he was resolved in that to rest

himself, and go no further. It is no melancholy dream, but a

certain truth, that one may sooner content himself with a com

petent fortune than with a great abundance. They have more

to do to be quiet who have much, than they who have a smaller

portion. &quot;Which leads to the next consideration.

Thirdly, it is unreasonable to be troubled for the want of

that which if they had would bring us more trouble along with

it. Yet such is the condition of all those things that we desire :o
if we have them, we must have all the trouble that attends

upon them. More cares, more fears, more jealousies than we

had before, unless we have something else beside to take all

these away. And that thing can as well take away the vehe

ment desire of them when we have them not, as the trouble of

them when we have them
; instructing us how to want, as well

as how to abound. When a man s estate grows great, then so

do his wants. The rich man in the parable after a greater

crop was in need of greater barns. When a man hath a great
deal of money, he presently wants a fairer house, and that calls

for a great deal of furniture, and greater entertainments are

expected from him ; and for all this, as I said, he must take a

great deal of care, and bear a great deal of envy, &c.
;
so that

then he will want contentment, unless he have it somewhere

c
[
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else; and there he may have it, before he have all these

things.

Fourthly, it is&amp;gt;hot reasonable to be troubled about the want

of that which if it were not, or we did not know it, we should

never feel any want of it. And yet in that manner our case

may be stated. Suppose that there were nothing in the world

more than thou hast, couldst thou not then be contented with

that portion ? There is no question to be made of it but thou

couldst. Why then art thou not pleased to be contented, though
thou hast not more, as well as if more were not to be had ?

How did men do before the Indies were found out ? Were they
not well pleased with less treasures of gold and silver ? If

there had been none heard of to this day, would they have

thought themselves miserable ? Nay, if there had been no

such thing in nature, would they not have been contented with

brass and tin and iron ? We need not then be troubled about

the want of such things as men once wanted, and yet were no

poorer than they that now have them in abundance. So rea

son tells us, if we may be guided by it. If it be not in our

power to have such thoughts always in our mind that may
bridle our desires, some other, it is to be hoped, will be there

to do the business. Or if they get the reins into their hands

for a time, they that use themselves to such meditations will

soon give them a curb, and reduce them to sobriety and mo
deration. And let this be added as a further help :

Fifthly, No man ought to be troubled about that which he

never the sooner attains by his discontent and trouble about it.

If we had these things, they cannot satisfy us
;
and therefore

we should be satisfied without them, as was said before. But

besides, if they could satisfy us when we have them, we shall

be never the nearer to them by all our vexation and disquiet

about their procurements. Did you ever hear that tumultuous

thoughts and perplexed cares have promoted any man s busi

ness ? Do not men succeed best when their minds are smooth,

and their spirits even and still ? Is not a ship most likely to

miss her port when the winds are high and boisterous, and the

sea working in a kind of rage and fury of her waves ? Just such

a thing is the soul of a discontented man, whose tempestuous

thoughts and ever-working and rolling mind are most likely

to blow him away from that which he intends. The best and
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most sure way to have it is by calm, quiet, and equal motions,

whereby he may glide sweetly and pleasantly into its embraces.

You set yourself further off from what you want by your rest

lessness of spirit. You would be nearer to it if you was more

quiet, i. e. contented in your present estate.

Lastly, we ought not to be discontented about the want of that

which if we had we may instantly want again. Such is the

nature of all things here, that as they come, so they go away ;

as they salute us, so they take their leave. Let us get as

much as we can of them, they will never promise to stay

always with us. And therefore if we can be contented (as we

must, or else be unhappy) with their forsaking us after we have

them, then we may be contented without at all having of them.

If we can be still when they go away, then so we may be,

though they never come. For what difference is there between

the man that never had a thing, and him that now hath lost

what he had, but only this, that it is easier commonly to be

content without having it, than after enjoyment to be deprived

of it again? They that spread the wings of their souls to

acquire so much riches forget that they may take themselves

wings and flee away. They that are impatiently desirous of

children forget that they may die as soon as they are born.

And they who climb up the hill of honour are not mindful that

there is a descent on the other side, and that they may tumble

down to the bottom
;
or else they would be content with their

present standing, because if they go any whither else, they may
return to the same place from whence they came. And there

fore if we may become again, after our enjoyments, the very
same that we are now, we may be the same now that we must

be then, (or else be miserable,) that is, truly contented and

satisfied in something else. Which is, as I told you, the know

ledge of the true God, and of him whom he hath sent, Jesus

Christ, who hath brought life and immortality to light by his

gospel. To this at last we must betake ourselves, and therefore

we had as good betake ourselves thither now. For else we shall

only go a longer way about
;
and after many tedious windings

and turnings, after many wearisome steps and long journeys,

we shall be brought to that which without so much labour we

might have attained. Now we may repose ourselves in tin*

aims of Almighty love; now we may suck the sweetness of his
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promises ;
now we may reap the fruit of all his travails and

pains for our sake, by constant meditation of him, and hearty

obedience to him.,, If ever we be happy, it must be here: and

if we will take a circuit, and go about to come to this point, it

will only argue our own folly, who may presently, without such

toil, nay, hazard and danger too, find true comfort and joy in

our blessed Saviour.

You have heard, it is like, the story of king Pyrrhus, one of

the Nimrods of the world, who, having already swallowed many

large kingdoms in his hopes, was asked by an honest philo

sopher
d and his good friend, what he would do when he had

conquered all the Roman country.
&quot;

Then,&quot; said the ambitious

prince,
&quot;

I will go and conquer the Gauls.&quot; &quot;And what then?&quot;

replied the philosopher.
&quot;

I will advance my arms,&quot; answered the

king.
&quot;

to the Spaniards, and subdue them to my obedience.&quot;

&quot;And what will you do after you have conquered them?&quot; said the

philosopher again.
&quot;

Then,&quot; proceeded Pyrrhus,
&quot;

I will pass over

the seas, and lay my yoke upon the Africans, and enlarge my
dominions among those strange nations.&quot; And what will you do

after all this that you have projected ?
&quot;

said the wise man. u Why
then/ said Pyrrhus,

&quot;

I ll be quiet, and enjoy my possessions, and

live
merrily.&quot;

&quot;That you may do,&quot; answered his friend, &quot;as well

at present ;
for you have fair dominions, and a large revenue,

and need not run through so many uncertainties and troubles

to seek your happiness. Do you not see how easy it is for you
to enjoy your repose, and please yourself in all the good things
that the world affords ? Why will you, then, trouble yourself to

make such a long expedition to acquire enough ? It is nearer

hand, if you will mind it : it offers itself to you, without run

ning the hazard of your own life, and of your people s ; for

there are none of those nations which you talk of that are like

to disturb your happy tranquillity. Besides this, after you
have engrossed all this, and have it in your hands, as you have

in your fancy, it ought to be remembered that there is a great

difficulty to keep it, and that if you can dispossess the owners

of it, so may another strange people come and take it all away
again from you. You will still be in fear, if you be not vexed

with desires
; and so no nearer to satisfaction after all this toil

than you may be at this very moment.&quot; Just thus may we say to

d
[Cineas, apud Plutarch, in Pyrrho, cap. xiv.]
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the rest of mankind who have a great many roving projects in

their heads. You need not be thus busy, and cast in your
minds how to compass so many things. You may be contented

without running such a round in pursuit of happiness. That is

a thing which is in your very hands, if you will but look nearer

to yourselves, and not be always fixing your vain and proud

imagination on things at a distance
;
which perhaps you may

never attain, but lose yourselves whilst you are seeking other

things : and if you could attain them, they will still leave you
as empty as they found you. For the man I spoke of, there is

no question, would have had desires as large as Alexander, and

still wished for more countries to conquer. Want and necessity,

we see by experience, is as ordinary a companion of those

who are rich in goods as of those who have none at all ; and

it is somewhat less incommodious when it is alone than

when it meets with riches. For a rich man that is needy, full

of cares as well as business, full of fears and jealousies, and

such like passions, is more miserable than he that is simply

poor. And yet this folly of being in want in the midst of

abundance is hard, we find, to be cured. Men still follow and

gape after future, uncertain, and unknown things, because the

present and known please not, and do not satisfy them. For

which the things themselves are not to be blamed, because

God hath made all things good ; but we must blame ourselves

for not endeavouring to be good too. Here lies the mischief;

we make our application to all things in an unruly and disor

derly manner. We taste them with a depraved palate : our

appetite is sick and diseased
;

our opinions are foolish and

rude, which makes us suppose the things we now possess are

in fault that they do not satisfy us, and therefore they send us

to feed upon new ones
;
not considering that they are all alike,

and that something must be mended in ourselves, and not in

them, which is impossible.

We deal with ourselves just as the cheating empiric did with

his patient, when he prescribed him this infallible remedy for all

diseases, viz. a dose of the grand elixir in the yolk of a phoe
nix s egg, i. e, referred him to a medicine which was nowhere

to be found. Thus we promise ourselves, and compound in our

own imaginations a happiness that will arise out of such enjoy
ments. We prescribe ourselves a task of acquiring those
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goods, and conclude we shall be cured of all our wants ; but,

alas ! this is as mere a chimera as that I spoke of. We can

never make things meet together just as we desire them : they

will not conspire and unite in such a fashion as we would have

them, to please us and give us satisfaction. After we have

travelled never so many countries, and possessed ourselves of

the best things in them, we shall be convinced that is not the

means to be at rest. We should sooner a great deal find it if

we would not go so far to seek it.

You will say, perhaps, as Job doth concerning wisdom,

Whither shall we go to seek it ? Where is quiet to be found,

and where is the place of contentment ? 1 answer, Every where,

as I have already told you : for it is there where God and you
meet together in hearty love and affection. And that you may
be further convinced of what I have said, do but ask yourselves

these three questions, and briefly resolve them : First, what

was the condition wherein our Lord Jesus Christ was, and what

was it that made him contented while he lived upon earth {

Was he rich ? Did he seek to be promoted to honour ? or

gave he himself up to live in pleasure ? I need not stay to

receive an answer to these questions. If he was a stranger

then to these things, what was it that gave him satisfaction,

unless it was the doing of the will of his heavenly Father ? This

was his joy, that he did abide continually in his love by keeping
his commandments ; and this must be ours also. Secondly,
ask yourselves what do you suppose it is which makes the

blessed angels contented ? Have they all that is possible ? Do

they not want something to perfection ? Are they not ignorant
of many things ? And hath not God done something for us.

which he hath not done for them ? And yet they are not filled

with envy and indignation, and such like pestilent qualities.

What is the reason of it ? What hinders them from repining,
and preserves them in happy peace and tranquillity ? That

; thing must do us the same service. But, thirdly, consider,

was you ever contented in all your life ? If you was, remem-
I ber what was it that satisfied you. Now a new object presents
! itself to be enjoyed, which perhaps you cannot win, and get to

yourself; was you contented before you saw it ? If so, then to

that which quieted your heart you must repair again. You did

&amp;lt; not want this new thing then
; why cannot you be without it

&quot;i z
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now ? Is it the more necessary because you long for it ? No
;

you nmy cease these longings by remembering that it was not

necessary heretofore ;
and that, after all our enjoyments, we

must make our retreat to God for full satisfaction. The sweet

est, the dearest good we have in this world, that which we

most closely and ardently embrace, will not do it
;
but we must

make our addresses to him, that he would fill us with his love,

and impart his Divine nature to us, in wisdom, righteousness,

goodness, and truth.

I will conclude this with the words of two of the ancient

lights of the church. The one is St. Cyprian, who after he had

shown how far from happiness the honourable, the rich, and

even kings themselves are, if they be no more, concludes thus :

Una igitur placida et fida tranquillitas
6

, &c. :

&quot; The only

calm and faithful tranquillity therefore, the only solid, firm,

and perpetual security is, if a man drawn out of the unquiet

waves of the world, and well settled in the port of salvation,

can lift up his eyes from earth unto heaven, and being admitted

to the gift of the Lord, and now approaching nigh to his God,

is able to glory, that whatsoever to other men seems great and

sublime in human enjoyments, it all lies within his conscience.

This man is happy indeed. What should he desire, what

should he long for in this world, who is greater than the

world ?
&quot;

To the same purpose Gregory Nazianzen :
&quot; He is happy

that by reason and contemplation can break through this fleshly

(what shall I call it ?) cloud or veil, and ascending to God be

mixed with the purest light, as much as human nature is capa
ble of it. He is doubly happy, both by his ascent from hence,
and by that divine participation which true religion bestows.

On the other side, that man is miserable whose soul sticks so

close to his body that he cannot look upon the rays of Divine

truth, nor lift his mind above these inferior things ; and so

much the more miserable, as he is abused and deluded with a

full
prosperity, KOL ndQr]rai dAAo n KaXbv eii;ai f

, &c., and is

persuaded that there is another good before the true good of

all. In what infinite confusions will that poor soul wander ?

Now one thing will draw him to it, now another ; whilst he

6
Epist. i. [al. Tract, i. ad Donatum, p. 9.]

f Orat. 21. [. 2. torn. i. pp. 386, 7.]
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imagines it is that full good which will satisfy his never-ceas

ing desires. Let us bless God, if he have made us in the num

ber of those that understand better. Let us begin our happi

ness in giving him thanks that he hath opened our eyes to see

the supreme good ; especially if he hath drawn our hearts to

embrace it, to choose it, to savour and taste it, to rest satisfied

in it as the sum of all our desires, the end of our hopes, and

the fulness of our joy for evermore.&quot;

PRAYER VII.

O God, in whose presence is fulness of joy, and at whose right

hand there are pleasures for evermore, we see daily how uncertain

and empty all our enjoyments are in this world ;
and are directed

by our constant experience to look up higher, and fix our hearts on

thee, for our true contentment and satisfaction of spirit. Our eye is

not satisfied with seeing, nor our ear filled with hearing ;
but after all

that we possess, our spirits are still thirsty, and craving more. The

very love of ourselves and our own ease carries us unto thee : for

we are extremely miserable even in the midst of abundance if we
want thee. Blessed be thy goodness, that 1 know thee, and thy ex

ceeding great love to mankind in Christ Jesus. Blessed be thy in

finite grace that I understand where my happiness lies, and am
not left to wander after the foolish desires of my own heart. O turn

away mine eyes from beholding vanity, and quicken me in thy way.
Fasten my mind on that immovable bliss which our Lord hath dis

covered unto us, and fill me with a constant delight and joy in con

templation of it ; that so I may not lay out my strength for that

which is not bread, and my labour for that which satisfieth not ; but

earnestly pursue that everlasting life, the very hope of which is so

sweet and comfortable in this world.

Thou hast not made me, I know, to be miserable here ; for thou

art the Father of mercies, and takest pleasure in enriching others

with thy benefits. It is thy glory to do good ;
thou openest thy

hand, and satisfiest the desire of every thing living. The whole

creation acknowledges thy bounty ; and therefore I should be the

most ungrateful wretch if I should not rejoice in it, which hath

made me to want nothing but what I may easily enjoy, and hitherto

hath supplied all my needs with a continued care and kindness.

Preserve me, O Lord, in a sober and serious sense of the state of my
own nature, and of the condition of all things round about me ; that

I may not stretch my desires greedily after that which I do not

need, and which cannot satisfy and fill up the vast emptiness of my
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soul if I did not enjoy it. Make me so wise as to reflect con

tinually upon the trouble, as well as pleasure, that I am like to meet

withal in every change : that so I may be modest in my desires, and

pursue what I desire with an indifferent mind, and enjoy what thou

bestowest on me with a thankful and charitable heart, and with a

quiet and undisturbed spirit resign it back into thy hands when

thou callest for it. O blessed Jesus, as thou hast made thyself my
example, so be pleased to be my guide. Inspire me with the same

thoughts, inclinations, desires and resolutions which were in thy

blessed nature. Help me to place rny satisfaction there where thou

livest in perpetual peace amidst all the troubles and vexations of

this life. Raise my spirit to that great and sublime good which

none can touch, much less remove
;
that remaining in an unshaken

possession of thy love, and being lifted up in noble hopes of the glory

to which thy love will promote thy faithful servants, I may not feel

myself altered by any of the changes which are in the things that are

under my feet. Dispose my mind, O God, to the sweetest and most

gentle compliance with thy providence. And make me so perfectly

in love with thy will, that all that is great or glorious or delightful
in this world I may enjoy in a pure and clear conscience, void of

offence towards thee and towards all men. O the deliciousness of

those pleasures ! O the divineness of those joys ! Bless me daily
with a stronger taste of them and satisfaction in them, till I come to

enjoy that reward of well-doing which exceeds all thoughts and de

sires, through our Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus, &c. Amen.
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And havingfood and raiment, let its be therewith content.

II. LET us now proceed to consider the things which we

are as desirous to want as we are to enjoy those of which I

have already discoursed. The evil and afflictive things, I mean,

that here we are forced to endure ;
the presence of which per

haps proves more troublesome and grievous to us than the ab

sence of the other. 1 said before, that since we may lose that

which we desire to possess, we had as good dispose ourselves

to be contented without it now as without it afterward. But

some will reply, How shall we rest contented with such losses ?

That is the thing which troubles us
;
that we lose our health,

or our liberty, or our goods, or our friends, or our reputation.

Who can support themselves under such crosses ? Would not

these put any man into a disorder ? and do we not well to

complain of such affliction ?

My answer shall consist of these two considerations ;
one of

which contains more under it that can be easily comprised in

one sermon.

First, that if the former discontent can be cured, (as I have

shown there is reason it should,) then the cause of this is taken

away also. If we can patiently want that which we have not,

then so may we bear again the want of that which we once

had. We are now but as we were before. We knew that

these things were not to stay, and therefore it is no wonder

that they are gone. We took them with the condition of

leaving them. They have broken no promise, as I said, and

therefore there is no fault to be found. If we promised to

ourselves that which we ought not, it was our folly, of which

their departure from us is the way to cure us. And besides all
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this, in the enjoyment of them we could not but find that

contentment was not in them, but somewhere else ;
and there

fore our contentment (if we had any) is not taken away toge

ther with them, but they leave that still entire behind them.

But it may be replied, that I said it is easier to want a thing

jnid never have it, than, having enjoyed it, again to want it,

1 answer, Yes, so it is, unless we rightly understand where our

contentment lies, and apply ourselves to that great good:

which if we have possession of, we shall then be rather thank

ful that we had those things at all, if they could do us any

pleasure, than repining and discontented that we do not con

tinue in their enjoyment. That is but a piece of ingenuity to

God that gave them to us at all
; nay, it is but good manners

to thank him for the least favour of which we did not deserve

to taste. This hath been always held a piece of great wisdom ;

first, non tarn anyi, &c., not so much to grieve
1

for the evils

that we suffer, as to rejoice that they were not (as they might
have been) more grievous ;

and secondly, when any good thing

leaves us, non tarn spectare rcm deperditam, quam cum vo-

luptate possessam
a

,
not so much to consider its loss as the

pleasure with which we possessed it.
1

By this means wise men
have tempered their sorrows, and brought them to moderation.

Considering how full the world is of troubles, they gave God
thanks, that no greater number of them had fallen to their

share, and that they had any taste of joy and pleasure. But

this consideration will not reach all cases
; therefore, for your

fuller satisfaction, consider with me,

Secondly, that all those afflictive things which we may here

endure are not such evils but that there is a great deal of
J3

good in them. They are pure evils only to those that think

them so, and dispose not themselves to receive any benefit

from them
; for, if we please, they may be exceeding useful to

us, and deserve a better name than evils and afflictions.

The best way to tranquillity some of the ancient philosophers

thought (after they had tried all others) was to judge nothing
at all concerning wrhat befell them ; neither to pronounce any
thing good, nor to esteem it evil. This was the method of the

sceptics, as we read in Sextus b
;
who discourses very well a

a Gasscnd. in vita Peiresk. [Lib. vi. Opp. torn. v. p. 333.]
h L. i. Hypot. Pyrrh. 12. [tom.i. p. 20.]
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good way, till he come at this point :

&quot;

It is impossible/ saith

he,
; * for us to be aoxArjrot, free from all molestation or dis

turbance. We cannot but feel cold and hunger and pain,

and such like sufferings. But in these cases the vulgar feel

two things : first, the impression of cold and hunger, and

things that cause pain ;
and then, secondly, the opinion of

their own mind about these impressions, which concludes them

to be absolutely evil. Whereas a wise man feels no more but

one thing, viz. the former of these inconveniences
;
and by not

adding any opinion of his own about them, but suspending his

judgment of them, he escapes these things nTpi&amp;lt;aTpov ) with

less suffering, and with a more moderate and equal temper
than other men.&quot; By this means they sought to preserve

themselves in an untroubled state of mind in the midst of the

troubles of life, and to make a calm within whilst they were

tossed up and down in a tempestuous world. And so far they

were in the right, that a great part of every affliction depends

upon our own opinion ; but to have no opinion at all about

what we feel is impossible. Therefore there is a far clearer

and plainer course to that undisturbed state and calm of mind

which they so much talk of c
, which is this that I am now pro

pounding ;
to have a good opinion of these things, and, not to

look upon them as mere evils. Let not this seem a paradox,
or an odd conceit, that sickness and poverty and loss of friends,

and such like things, which we fear so much before they come,

and groan louder when they lie upon us, are really good things
for us : for it relies upon a truth which we all grant, and there

fore ought to be embraced and built upon as a most excellent

truth itself.

It is this
;
that is good which doth us good ; or, if you will

have it in terms you love to hear, that ought to be accepted by
us as good which brings true pleasure to us, and hath an apt
ness in it to give us as great a taste of joy as any thing else

can do. If I can prove that the things we call evil are of this

wholesome, nay, benign and kind nature, you will grant that

we ought to be well contented with them, and not repine be

cause we suffer them. To that, therefore, I will apply my dis

course in these following considerations :

I. I consider that nothing ordinarily makes men more sensi-

c
Ao^Xr/crui KUI yaX^i/orrjy rijs \l/v\T]s. [ib. cap. 4. p. 10.]
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blc of God, and tlicir dependence on him, than these afflictive

things do
;
and therefore, how sharp soever they be, they have

really some sweetness in them ; like the prickly coat which

some fruit wears, having something grateful to the palate

within. If God be the chiefest good, then that which fills our

minds most with him ought to be esteemed good. Now I ap

peal to all men, whether their souls are not most apt then to

retire to him when other things are withdrawn from them.

Then every body s mouth is filled with God. Then they cry

to him every moment, and call to him as their only salvation.

And their very hearts may be filled with him if they follow

the direction of this providence, which points them to him as

their true happiness. It is a remarkable observation which I

read in Lactantins d
, for which he had good reason, I make no

doubt, living among those persons of whom he speaks :

&quot; that

when any adversity befell the pagans, they were wont to pray
to God, (in the singular number,) and call upon him for his

help ; but in their prosperity, then they distributed their

services among a number of gods, whom they used to worship,

and paid their devotion to them all with great ceremony.
When they swear or vow,&quot; saith he,

&quot;

being desirous to obtain

something that they want, then we hear nothing of the name of

Jupiter, or any other petty deity, sedDeumnomina?it, &c., but

they have simply the name of God in their mouths ;
and say,

God, be good to us : but when all things go as they would

have them, then it is quite otherwise, nam turn Deus max-
ime ex memoria elabitur, c., for then God most of all slips

out of men s memory/ when, being in possession of his benefits,

they ought to render honour to the Divine indulgence. If

war, for example, infest them
;

if some plague make great de

struction among them, if there be but a terrible hail or tempest,
ad Deum confugiunt, &c., instantly they flee to God ; then
his help is implored, and they beseech him to be their friend.

Therefore they never remember God, nisi dum in mails sunt,
1 but whilst they are in an ill condition. For after the fear is

over, and the danger is gone, away they run merrily to the

temples of their gods ; to them they sacrifice, to them they
bring their

offerings, and set crowns upon their statues. But
as for God, whose favour they implored in their necessity.

11 L. 2. Div. Instil, cap. i. [torn. i. p. 114.]
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they have nothing to say to him now. Adeo ex rerum pro-

speritate luxuHa ; ex luxuria vero, ut omnia vitia, sic im-

pietas adversus Deum nascitur : so true it is, that out of pro

sperity comes forth luxury ;
and out of luxury, as all other

vices, so impiety and contempt of God is wont to spring.
&quot;

Doth not the Divine wisdom and goodness then take a great

care for us, if this be the base inclination of human nature,

when he sends some cross to bring him to our remembrance,

or to quicken our sense of him and devotion to him ? If we

are at all concerned in his love, we cannot accuse these things

of such malignity, as they seem to carry in them, which drive

us to him, and dispose us to seek his favour, and make us

sensible that in him is our help and our salvation. Let us not

look upon them as such mischiefs, if they be apt to do us this

kindness
;
but acknowledge that he bestows a courtesy upon

us, even against our will
;
and that we are beholden to him for

reminding us of the first good of all, from whom all other good

things flow, and who is able to turn all evil things in this world

into good too : as will appear by what follows. For,

II. Nothing makes us more to value the precious promises

of our Saviour, and gives us a sweeter relish of future enjoy

ments, than the distaste we take at any thing in this world.

Then we clearly see how miserable man had been, if God had

not given him so good an hope in another life. Then we feel

how our souls would have pined away, if we had not had such

marrow and fatness to feed upon. And nobody sure will com

plain, who hath a coarser diet taken away from him and more

delicate and choice provision served up instead thereof. One
would not willingly indeed be indebted merely to an affliction

for his souFs health, but have some more noble consideration

than mere necessity move him to be sensible of the Divine

benefits. But yet we are beholden to God if he will make use

of this remedy when there is no other left. And as we cannot

be said to perish if we be cast safely on shore by a shipwreck,
so we are not undone if we suffer great losses in this world

and thereby are driven to heaven. Now I appeal unto all,

when is it that we take the greatest satisfaction in the

thoughts of the life to come ? when is it that we set the

greatest value upon those treasures that are laid up for us

above ? when are we most sensible of the inestimable love of
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God in opening to us the kingdom of heaven ? Is it not when

other things withdraw themselves, which were wont, as I may

say, to stand in our light, or to turn our eyes too much another

way ? Is it not when all other comforts fail us, and confess their

weakness and insufficiency to entertain us with perpetual plea

sure ? Then the haven is very desirable, when we are in the

midst of a tempest. Then we bless ourselves in the joys that

are set before us, when the sorrows of death surround and

compass us about. Then we taste how gracious the Lord is,

who hath made such large and happy provision for us, when,

as Jeremiah expresses it in his Lamentations, ^ve are filled

with bitterness, and made drunk with wormwood. And

therefore here we are taught we must seek our satisfaction at

other times, and value those things most which are never

o rcater comforts to us than when we stand most in need of
o

comfort, and our condition calls for the strongest cordials.

III. And now you see easily, by what hath been said, that

nothing makes a truer representation to us of the condition of

all things here than any affliction doth. Xow they discover

how vain, how inconstant and infirm they are ; how unable to

support a sinking spirit, and give us that true quiet and repose
which we so much seek and labour for. And is it not a great

blessing to know where our happiness lies, and to be undeceived

when we mistake the place of it? This is one great cause of the

misery of mankind, as the ancient philosophers have well dis

coursed e
, that they do not diligently observe the nature and

quality of all those things in which they are or may be concerned

in this world. Ms it not
plain,&quot; say they, &quot;that we carry

about with us corruptible bodies ; that there are innumerable

diseases to which we are subject, and that we are all exposed
likewise to divers inconveniences from the things without us,

from the air, from the water, from the fire, and from the rest ?

What is the natural consequence of this, but that we do not

glory in the natural strength of our bodies, which a little fever

can emaciate and consume to skin and bone? nor in the things
without us, which are wont no sooner to come than to go away?
They are all unstable

; they are subject to many changes and
alterations

; nothing is steadfast, nothing immovable. If we

thought of this, we should more equally bear the change. But
f
Hipparchus Pythag. in Stob. [Floril. tit. cviii.Si.]
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now we presume too much of these enjoyments which we pos

sess, and consider them ov% old eori, not as they are in them

selves/ but ola tv aKpov, &c. as they stand before us when

they are in their most perfect state. And so their sudden

decay, and the fading of their beauty, breeds in us innumerable

sad thoughts and heavy sighs and groans. This fills the world

with complaints, and makes them so miserable. And therefore

what we would not learn before, we are taught now
; and it is

high time, sure, to learn it. We may improve by the correc

tions of our error. We are instructed effectually not to expect

more from these things than they can give us, nor to take

those things for permanent which have no firm foundation.

And therefore not to fasten our eyes upon them only when

they are in their prime, and show themselves in their most

flourishing condition, but as things that must shortly be

defloured and lose their glory : and consequently not set our

hearts on that which will not stay with us, but prepare for a

change, and settle our affections on some unchangeable good
which will never fail us.&quot;

This is the sense and meaning of every affliction. It bids us

not remain always children in understanding, but grow so wise

as to learn, at least, this easy lesson
; that as we ourselves

have here no continuing city, so all the goodly furniture that

adorns the place of our present abode hath no continuance

neither. This we might have learnt by the miseries of others.

Common observation would have imparted to us this small

degree of knowledge. And therefore it is the grossest stu

pidity not to have a lively sense of it now, when we ourselves

are made the examples of this truth, and are taught it at our

own dear cost and charges. But it is worth all the pains and

expense that we are at, if this sense be settled in our hearts by
this means. We shall have cause to bless God that we are

made wise at any rate : the smallest degree of wisdom being
of more use to us than the greatest riches or any other worldly

good ;
which without a prudent and sober mind are wont to

prove the greatest mischiefs of mankind. And truly, if we
consider a little further, we shall find,

IV. That nothing brings us better acquainted with ourselves

than the troubles and afflictions of this life. They open our

eyes, and make us see that our souls are principally ourselves ;
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and they are therefore most to be valued, which nothing in the

world can hurt but only themselves, and which can profit by

every thing, even by those which are most contrary to our

desires. They show us all our neglects of such precious beings,

and, unstripping us of all disguises, make our souls appear

naked to us just as they are. Then we behold all their faults,

and clearly discern wherein they are defective. All their spots

and blemishes are made visible, and we are sensible now of all

their wants. Our consciences give us a true account of what

we have done amiss, and call upon us to amend ourselves in the

first place, before we study to repair our losses or remedy our

afflictions. We cannot cheat ourselves any longer, nor put

any fallacies upon our souls, as we are wont to do in the days

of prosperity ;
but they deal plainly with us, and tell us we are

not in the right way, and bid us turn our feet speedily into the

paths of righteousness and peace. And when are we more se

rious and considerate than at such times, and so more likely to

hearken to ourselves, and follow the counsels and desires of

our own souls ? Which if we will do,

V. There is nothing more apt to make our souls of a truly

noble and generous temper, than this exercise under afflictions.

They breed arid train those up who will be taught by them to

an excellent and godlike virtue. They teach us to be con

tented better than any thing else ; and they make us able to

want but a little, and that is, to be nearest to God. They set

our thoughts above this vain world, and teach us with what

eyes to look upon it. They learn us fortitude, patience, meek

ness, courage, and all other the most masculine virtues. Yea,

what one thing is there that is not most effectually taught in

this school ? For it disciplines us to the most perfect submis

sion to the will of God. Here occasions are presented us to

win the most glorious victories, and to triumph over the most

daring enemies. For whether was the greater conqueror,
think you, the devil or Job? The devil robbed him of his

goods, but he kept his patience. He threw him on a dunghilL
but he could not throw down his confidence in God, who was
his helper. His children, nay, his own health was lost ;

but he

preserved his
integrity, which was a greater treasure. Do as

he did, and you will not repent, though you suffer as he did.

You will gain one way what you lose another, and your gains
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will be all in the nobler part, when your losses are but in the

meaner.

The very pagans were not without a sense of this doctrine,

if they had any sense of wisdom. They were wont to say,

when men complained of the difficult and ungrateful passages of

human life,
&quot; Do you know what you would have ? How would

you become such brave men as you are ambitious to be, if you
have nothing to encounter withal ? Did the heroes of former

ages come to that glory which they won in a soft and delicate

way of living? Ti ofei, on 6 H/aa/cAr/?, &c. Do you think that

Hercules had been so famous, if there had been no lion, no

hydra, no wild men and barbarous tyrants in the world, whom

he grappled withal and foiled, and thereby became the saviour

of his country ? Consider this
;
look upon the powers and facul

ties, and the occasions likewise which God hath given you to

adorn yourselves, and make yourselves glorious. It is baseness

to sit trembling at what may happen, or to sit bewailing the

misfortunes which have happened. The next thing will be rots

0ois yK.a\tlv, to accuse God and to make complaints against

heaven. What else is the consequence of such a cowardly

spirit and ungenerous mind, but impiety and ungodliness ?

which is the worse, because God hath not only given us those

powers by which we may bear whatsoever befalls us with an

undejected and unbroken mind
; but, like a gracious sovereign

and a true father, (I do but translate the words of Arrianus f
)

hath so put it in our power, that none can hinder us from

being thus happy, but it lies wholly in our own breast to be

come men of excellent spirits. Why should we not apply our

selves to this, rather than sit still and wring our hands ? The

condition indeed is sad wherein we are ; but it need not be so

long, if we will take occasion thereby to become good, nay, the

best of men; more humble, that is, more modest, more cha

ritable in a prosperous condition when we enjoy it ; and more

patient, more submissive and resigned to God; more constant

and undaunted
; more strong in faith and rich in hope ; and more

disposed to defend and justify the wise providence of the Al

mighty Lord of the world while we remain afflicted.&quot; This let

us study, and we shall riot suffer, as I said, more than we gain

by any calamity.
f
[Epict. lib. i. cap. 6. p. 99.]
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VI. Let it be considered also, that afflictions and sufferings

prepare us, more than any thing else, for death, that great

terror of mankind. And this, I assure you, is a considerable

benefit ; for the dread of this makes even life itself to be but a

death. They, putting us upon continual thoughts of it, bring

us acquainted with it, and put us in mind to dispose ourselves

to receive it, and make us more willing to welcome it; we

having little to leave but that which we call misery, which

every one would be gladly rid of. But I will leave this, and

consider only one thing more, which may be enlarged in many

particulars, and that is,

VII. The great advantage which we may receive by these

afflictions, in order to the sweetening even of the enjoyments of

life. By their austerity and sharpness they make a grateful

sauce to all other things that we possess. This, if it can be

proved to be more than a witty saying, will be apt to give us

great content. For what is there that we more desire than to

lead the most pleasant life ? They that look not at the plea

sures of the world to come would gladly know how to enjoy as

much of pleasure as they can here; and they that do would

not willingly be without as much of it as they can lawfully

enjoy. JS
Tow it may be made good, I think, that some crosses

are very useful to us upon this account ; nay, that the most per

fect pleasure of some kind cannot be attained without them. For,

i . First of all this is manifest, that those things we call evil

discover more than any thing else a true friend from a false :

for a friend (as Solomon saith) loves at all times, and a bro

ther is born for adversity &. Now you will all grant, I sup

pose, that there is no small pleasure and profit too in hearty

friendship : it is one of the sweetest goods of human life :

it renders all the delightful things of this world greater,
and the troublesome things less. And therefore it is none

of tiie things that we imagine, (as an ancient poet well ex

presses it in the first of Plato s epistles
h
), neither gold, nor

adamant, nor silver tables glistering in men s palaces, nor

large possessions in lands and houses, nor any other matter,

which will so much conduce to the satisfaction of life, us

ayaO&v avpG&amp;gt;v ojuo^pciSjutwy vorjfrif, as the conspiring and agree

ing minds of good men. This Socrates repeats again and
ff Prov. xvii. 1 7.

h
[p. 31O A.]
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again, that it is neither o-vyyereia, &c., kindred nor honours

nor wealth tha&amp;gt;, will make us happy, but love only. This

makes heaven upon earth. Which made that great lawyer Ger-

bellius resolve, nihil iniquius ferre dcemonem, quam sinceras

amicitias, that the devil takes nothing so heavily as sincere

friendship : whereby men are made so unlike his illnatured

self, and provide so much for their own safety, security

and delight. But the more value we grant this is of, the

greater reason we have to desire that we may not be deceived

by its counterfeit. One would not willingly be cheated in a

thing of such moment, on which we rely so much for our hap

piness. Nay, we would fain be sure that we are not cheated

with shadows and appearances of kindness, instead of sub

stantial and solid affection. Which it is hard to be, as long as

we are in full prosperity, and sail along with a fair gale, without

any contrary blast of fortune. Who is there that will not be

willing to court the rich and the great ? and how easy is it to

frequent the company of those that are well and merry and

joyful ? This is not the time to know who truly love us
; but we

are indebted very much for the certain knowledge of this great

thing to some trouble that befalls us. This is the touchstone, to

which when a man is brought it will try him whether he be of

the right stamp. All sorts of affliction and misery presently

reveals to us what friendship is sincere and what is not : and

the greater any calamity is, the more certain the discovery is

which we shall make. Then a grateful person will instantly be

distinguished between a base and selfish wretch : and an hearty
lover and an hollow flatterer will no longer pass under the

same name of a good friend. In which respect the meanest

man in the world is capable of more felicity than the greatest

kings : for these living ordinarily in a constant prosperity

never know the difference between those men that love them

and those that love their fortune only ; and are forced to

heap benefits and favours on those who love themselves better

than him that bestows those benefits.

This may be some comfort to us in afflictions if there were

no other ; but if we look a little further we shall find,

2. Secondly, that they discover to us, in a very perspicuous

manner, the nature of true pleasure. And that consists not in

having, but in using the good things of this world : and again,

PATRICK, VOL. IX. K
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not in using them intemperately, but in a sober manner ; not in

satisfying all the extravagancies of our desires, but in restrain

ing and bridling those excesses into which they are apt to run.

For he that finds how uncertain these things are will use them

freely, and he that considers an harder condition may come

will not use them licentiously : for whosoever is intemperate

can of all other men least brook adversity.

3.
Afflictions also make us enjoy what pleasures we have

still remaining with greater affection and more ardency. Who

takes more pleasure in his children than he that hath buried

some? or who loves his friends more dearly than he that

thinks he must shortly leave them, and can then express no

tenderness towards them, nor render them any services? As

long as we are discreet and virtuous, we may delight ourselves

in the good things of this world ;
and if we may, it is certain

the bereaving us of some of them will heighten and quicken the

delight we take in those that are left behind. And,

4. We are mightily provoked likewise by afflictions to be

highly thankful to the Almighty goodness for what we have

still remaining with us. And what is there that hath more

pleasure in it than a grateful mind to God ? To praise him is

the height of joy. To render thanks to him is the pleasure of

heaven. The blessed know no greater felicity than to love and

bless their bountiful Benefactor. There is no other liturgy

above (as the ancients have expressed it) but singing psalms

and making thankful acknowledgments to our Creator and

Redeemer. Which the more we practise, the more we shall

find ourselves elevated above the reach of all worldly things, or

above the hurt that they can do us. There is no better anti

dote against the venom of any affliction which is apt to enrage
our spirits, than immediately, as soon as we feel the sting of it,

to give God thanks for all the benefits we enjoy, and for all the

hopes we have hereafter. This will make us forget our sor

rows, or rather not perceive them so much as otherwise we

might. So Gregory Nazianzen *, I remember, tells us, that his

mother was ever wont to take great care, even in the sorest

trials, not to utter one complaining word before she had first

looked up to heaven, and acknowledged God with a thankful

heart. She would not permit, as his words are, yotpav TTOTC

[Orat. xviii. 10. torn. i. p. 336 D.]
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7jy)o TTJS v\api(TTias payrjvai &amp;lt;/)a&amp;gt;*;?/2/, any lamentable or mournful

accent to break forth till giving of thanks was first performed.

By which means she made the complaints no doubt more

moderate and silent afterwards, and felt that the affliction did

her the less harm. And if it be so good, if there be such

virtue in it, I am sure we are naturally taught it then, when

any affliction befalls us, which might have deprived us of all our

comforts as well as one. And it also bids us delight ever to

bless and praise God s holy name, which will make our life

more pleasant than all the enjoyments of it without this can do.

No part of any day will pass away so much to our content as

that wherein we magnify the Divine Bounty for all his favours

to us, if we do it with affection and an hearty sense of our ob

ligations. For it is as much as to say, that God is our friend,

and that we bear a loving heart towards him. Now if there be

so much delight as I said in the interchangeable love of one an

other, you may easily judge what contentment there is in this

reflection, that we have a friendship with Heaven ;
which can

be maintained and preserved by nothing so much as perpetual

thanksgivings to our great Benefactor, and good offices to our

brethren for his sake. The excellency of the former of which

I have sometimes hence demonstrated, that there was a peculiar

gift of the Spirit of God in the beginning of our religion, to

raise men s minds to such a pitch, that they might be able to

conceive and utter the divine praises, and give thanks to God,

by singing to themselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, making melody in their hearts to the Lord. And the

excellency of the latter also, I have had occasion to show,

appears in this, that the apostle prefers charity before all gifts

whatsoever. It is that more excellent way than any other,

wherein we must be sure to tread, if we mean to come into the

company of the blessed. After we have lifted up our thoughts
above to God in praises, we must be sure to come down to our

brethren in acts of love and kindness. And both these together
raise us up to a conjunction with God, and happily unite our

souls to him, and gratify us with some foretastes of those joys
and pleasures which inseparably attend upon the Divine nature,

whatsoever it is.

5. It is not to be forgotten neither, how that the troubles of

this life make us more willing to part with all tho.so things that

K 2
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are not yet taken away from us ;
which is a thing very requisite

to render our life pleasant to us. For it is a certain rule, that

no man can enjoy that delight fully which he is in continual

fear and unwilling to lose. These cross accidents then may do

us a great pleasure, because they excite us to enjoy them freely

while we have them with the greater affection, and yet not

with so great as to dread the departure of them. But it is time

to put an end to this meditation ;
let us only therefore consider

once more,

6. That they are the occasions of the greatest pleasures in

our whole life, if ever our condition change from worse to

better again. It is a certain truth, that much of our felicity,

if not the most, ex contrariis ortum habet,
( hath its rise from

contraries. Pleasure is born of pain, joy of grief, riches of

indigency and want. After we or a friend is recovered of a

dangerous disease, then it is that our hearts leap for joy. After

a shipwreck is escaped or a victory obtained, then our spirits-

dilate themselves in an excessive measure. So it is in all other

cases ; we have the highest motions of pleasure after we have

suffered something which put all we had in danger ; and men
are not half so much delighted in what they possess, if some

trouble do not bring it or restore it to them.

Hence it is, in all likelihood, that they who get riches

by their own industry, and have taken pains for them, arc

wont more to please themselves in them, and to think them
selves more happy, than they do who were born to a great
estate; whenas one of them hath undergone none, and the

other hath endured great labours.

All which put together make it apparent that no small part
of our happiness is wont to come to us even by those things
which we term afflictions. And therefore why should we be so

much grieved at that which is as near a way to happiness as

any else? Something harder indeed it seems to be than that

by all abundance and superfluities ; but so it is harder for a
man to learn his lesson on the lute than on a meaner instru

ment : he is forced to move both the right hand and the left,

and to stir every finger and every joint ; and yet use makes it

easy, and the music and delightful sounds wherewith it touches
his ears makes a large recompense to him for all his labour
and pains.
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The sum of all is this : you can never persuade a wise man,

though but a rafcre pagan, that they are blessed, or can attain

felicity, who do all they are able ut cupiditatem expleant,

that they may fill their desires and lusts ;
for they have no

measure, and will never be satisfied. And on the other side,

you can never persuade the veriest fool that is, that the chances

and accidents of this life are avoidable, either by skill or by

force, or that there is no trouble to be here endured. If there

fore we cannot have all that we would, and there are some

things which we cannot but suffer, what shall we do? Some

among the heathen thought the best way was not so much to

seek tranquillity as stupidity ; to make their minds insensible

of any thing, either of pleasure or of pain. But they who

were more seeing discerned that this was impossible ;
and

therefore they wisely observed, which you may be pleased to

learn from them, that every thing hath two handles, whereby
we may lay hold on it. The one of which is too hot to be

touched, but the other is tractable and cool enough. Now it is

the part of a prudent man, they concluded, in all things that

befall him, (especially in the troubles and disasters of this life,)

to take hold of that handle by which they may be borne and

carried very well, and not of the other which will render them

not to be endured, You must not fasten your mind, that is,

upon the evil and the damage that any thing doth you, but

rather upon the good and the comfort it is capable to afford

you. Lay fast hold on that, and let your thoughts stay there ;

and you will find it very tolerable. It will not be so grievous
when it doth not seem so mischievous. It will pass for a good

thing rather than a bad, and so it will seem as long as you do

not let go this handle, but keep your mind upon the good it

will do you. In like manner you must not catch so hastily,

when any thing you wish comes to you, at the pleasure it will

give you, (that you will find without any thoughts about it,) but

take hold on the other end, turn it about, and think what hurt

it may do you if you abuse it and be not a thankful and a sober

partaker of it.

How happy should we be if we followed this counsel ! We
should not then despise the chastening of the Lord, nor faint

under any of his corrections, which we see may be but a neces

sary discipline, and turn to our greater good. Nor should we
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overjoy ourselves in any of the delightsome things of this life,

or let out our whole souls to them, for fear they should turn to

a greater evil. Remember that all things are as you will have

them to be. According to the handle by which you take them,

that is, as you use them, so you will find them. When any

affliction therefore comes, say to yourself, How shall I respect

it ? with what countenance shall I receive it? Shall I entertain

it with a frowning brow and an angry eye, or with a dejected

look and an heavy aspect, as if I was going to execution ? No
;

1 will welcome it gracefully, with an humble but with a cheerful

spirit. I will embrace it as a friend, and then be confident it

will do me no hurt. I will ask it, what it comes for
; and

desire it to deal plainly with me. 1 will tell it that I am its

disciple, arid am ready to sit at its feet, to learn whatsoever it

will teach me. Surely then I shall be the better for it, and we

shall part with a more pleasant countenance than we meet. In

this spirit if you go forth to receive it, you may expect that it

will do you great kindnesses ; and the more you desire them,

and the more meekly you behave yourself under its discipline,

the greater blessing it will leave behind it. It is certain the

Author and Fountain of all good intends it should ;
whose

wisdom and goodness is so admirable, that he can make all

things alike serve his end, which is our salvation.

Hear how an excellent writer in the days of our forefathers

writes to a distressed queen of England to comfort her against
the storm which was then beginning to rise against her :

Quisquis vere Deum diliyit
k

, &c.
&quot; Whosoever truly loves God,

fixes the anchor J of his hope not in the barren sand of these

fluid things, but on the solid rock, which no waves can stir, viz.

Jesus Christ the Bridegroom of pious souls. Into his bosom

whosoever can cast himself with a full confidence, and transfer

all his cares and solicitudes to him who careth for us
;
he is

quiet in the midst of tumults, he enjoys delightful pleasures in

the midst of troubles : pleasures, I say, in compare with which

whatsoever the world affords, it is but mere nauseating and

disgust. Therefore a soul that delivers itself wholly to him,

gives thanks no less in adverse things than in those that are

most prosperous. Though to speak the very truth, quid est

k
Erasmus, 1. 19. Epist. 69. ad 1

[ Author in the original im-
Catherin. Reginam Angl. [al. epist. pression.]
937. torn. hi. col. 1063.]
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adversum, nisi quod nobis obstat ad ceternam felicitatem

properantibus #&c. what is there that can be cross to us,

but that which hinders our course as we are hastening to

eternal felicity ? and what prosperous, but that which favours

and promotes it? Christ is our Sponsus and Dominus and

Medicus, our Bridegroom, and our Lord, and our Physician.

Our Bridegroom, because by his great charity being induced

to die for us he contracted us to himself in an eternal covenant

of love. Our Lord, because he delivered us from the tyranny
of Satan, by the means of his precious blood. And our Physi

cian, because he alone efficaciously cures the diseases of men,

destroying death and restoring life. And he is often more

propitious when he gives us a bitter
potion&quot;

1 than when our

cup overflows with sweetness. He knows what is expedient
for us, and he is not asleep, nor careless what becomes of us.

We judge those things prosperous very often which are most

cross ; and on the contrary, think those to be cross which most

secure our happiness. Hereafter let us remember this there

fore, that nostrum est obsequium, sponsi judicium,
4 obedience

belongs to us, judgment and discerning belongs to the Bride

groom. All prosperity is from him, or else it deserves not that

name
;
and from him comes all adversity, which he turns either

into a remedy or into the gain of piety. By that he comforts

our infirmity, that we may be able to bear ; and by this he

proves and crowns our faith. To human sense prosperity is

more soft and smooth, but the other is sometimes more whole

some and gainful. There is no passage to celestial glory but

by some cross. It is the common road, and therefore let us

not seek to balk it, but go on in our way of well-doing, and it

will bring us to an happy end.&quot;

PRAYER VIII.

O eternal God, who art the first and the fountain Good, from

whom all other things flow
;

I and all men else are but as so many
little drops from thee, yea, the whole world is but as the drop of a

bucket, and the small dust of a balance, in comparison with thy

greatness. Thou art our only happiness, the true joy and rest of

our souls
; and so we should feel, and not only say, were we well

acquainted with thee. O what delight ! What height of joy would

it create in my soul, (did I but apprehend what thou art,) to think

m
[ Portion in the original impression.]
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that thou who art so great, and needest not any thing, wilt offer

thyself unto us, such poor things, to be our God, our portion, and

our exceeding great reward ! If my mind was deeply sensible of

thee, it would be as hard to draw mine eyes from thee as now it is

to turn them towards thee. I should never love to be absent from

thee
;

I should sigh and mourn after thee. O how would my soul

languish in desires to enjoy more of thee! But now in this dark and

ignorant state wherein we are, alas ! I can think but seldom of my
happiness. And when I do, my thoughts are short, and raise me up
but to small glances of thee. My meditations are as dreams that

soon vanish and are presently forgotten. O what a dull and cold

image of thee do they leave upon my heart! How soon doth all that

warmth of love and joy which I at any time feel, expire and faint

away ! I adore thy unspeakable goodness, O most Blessed for ever

more, that thou wilt accept of such poor love and praise and service

as I am able to tender unto thee. And it is the unfeigned desire

and study of my soul, to present thee with an heart more devoted to

thee, and posssssed with a holy sense of thee, and constant delight

in thee. I bless thee with my all, my soul, for all the ways and

means whereby thou bringest thyself to our notice and to our

remembrance, and provokest our love and affection to thee, who hast

the most absolute title to it.

Thy wise and fatherly providence is to be acknowledged, even in

all the troubles and afflictions of this life : and when thou chastenest

us, we ought to confess thy love is great, which makes the most dis

tasteful things to be friendly to us, and the instruments of our eternal

good. We are extremely indebted to thee, if thou wilt by any means
be pleased to bring us more acquainted with thee, our chiefest joy :

and accordingly ought to submit ourselves to whatsoever thou wilt

order for us, with humble, meek, and contented spirits. I will never

murmur, O Lord, nor repine at any thing that befalls me : I will

never question thy care of me
; but always say, It is the Lord, let

him do as seems good in his sight. Join my heart in a closer affec

tion to thee ; give me but to taste and relish more the words of

eternal life
; lead me but more and more into the knowledge of my

self, and all things here ; carry me but above this world, and make
me like my Saviour

; and deal with me as thou pleasest.
I see the benefit I may receive Jeven by the loss of any thing in

this world. Lord, vouchsafe me the grace that I may study to im

prove in goodness according to my knowledge. And though my
nature may be apt to be impatient of many troubles, of reproaches
offered to me by my enemies, or unkindness from my friends, yet
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enable me to reap much good by such evil means, and not to think

so much of what I suffer as of what I have enjoyed, and of what,

through thy grace, I may still enjoy, and never lose. Dispose me,

O God, I again beseech thee, by all afflictions to be better acquainted

with thyself ; to learn to seek my happiness in the other world ; (of

which I beseech thee to give me a stronger taste ;) to see what is

amiss in my own soul, and to amend it ; to improve in the most ex

cellent virtues by entire submission to thy fatherly providence. O
that death by this means may grow more familiar to my thoughts ;

and that while I live I may use all the pleasures of this world dis

creetly and thankfully, and do the more good with that which I must

shortly leave ; and that when thou callest for any thing I have, I

may return it back willingly and cheerfully, saying, The Lord gave,

and the Lord hath taken away : blessed be the name of the Lordfrom

henceforth andfor ever. Amen.
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i TIM. vi. 8.

And havingfood and raiment, let us be therewith content.

IT is time now to come to the other three general heads,

from whence we may derive arguments for contentment of

spirit in every condition : in which I shall stay the shorter

time, because I have dwelt so long upon the foregoing.

IV. Let us consider, then, the frame of this great world,

which is so ordered and contrived by the Maker of it, that he

who understands even but a little of it will see there is no rea

son he should be displeased at what passes in it.

I. For first of all, that almighty Goodness which brought it

forth of its womb hath displayed its rich bounty in a great

multitude of creatures, which make up one entire fabric of an

inconceivable bigness. That which we call the world is a vast

place, of such a large circuit, and containing in it so many

beings, visible and invisible, that it is not in our power to num
ber them. By which you may judge presently, without any
further thoughts, how unreasonable it is for any man to expect
that every one of these things should conform its motions to

his desires, and mind nothing else but his content. Doth such

a person remember what he is ? that he is but one small thing,
and that all the rest are God s creatures, under several laws

and rules of motion, as well as he ? How could he then so much
as wish that such an innumerable company of things should

bend their studies and endeavours only to gratify his particular
humour ? May not other men as well expect the same ? No
doubt of it. And yet they arc of a different humour from him,
and botli of them cannot be pleased together. What would

you have the creatures of God do ? Must thev come cverv
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clay and know what it pleases you and your neighbours to have

done ? must thpy not stir for fear of disturbing you and dis

composing your quiet ? must they desire and act nothing till

they first know your mind ? A strange extravagance this is, to

think that they should not move for fear of giving us any
trouble ;

that they must satisfy our wills, who will contrary

things one to another, and many times to ourselves.

Consider, O man, what a little bit of the world thou art ;

nay, what a small crumb of this earth ; and what a crumb this

earth is of the whole world which is round about us ; and then

Hell thyself how unseemly it is that thou shouldest imagine

every thing bound to humour thee. And bid thyself not be so

troubled and amazed, if in such a great crowd of creatures as

are here thou be sometimes justled or pressed more than thou

desirest. It cannot be helped but in such a multitude some of

their ways and courses will not well like thee. For consider,

II. Secondly, that the world consists not only of a multitude

of creatures, but also of a very great variety in that multitude.

There arc creatures of several kinds, of different desires or in

clinations, that have very distant ends and designs, far remote

from ours. What marvel is it then, if in the pursuance of

these they sometimes fall cross to some design of ours ? if they

put us by the enjoyment of that which we desired, or carry

away from us that which we possess, or do not effect that which

we expected from them, according to the projects which we

had in our minds, and the train of things which we had laid I

It is no more than mankind is continually guilty of towards

one another. Some desire that which others cannot endure.

One sort of men esteem that beautiful which another thinks to

be disagreeable. No wonder then if there be as great a variety

in all other inferior creatures. And their being so, it is a great
wonder that we should expect in such a variety of motions, as

there is in this world, to find all things fall in with our designs,

when there are so many besides ours. Away with this folly.

Let us remember there are other things to be pleased besides

ourselves. And especially let us consider, that there being
such a variety of things, we must expect to meet with that

which will please another better than ourselves, and which will

concur with him in his desires, but fall cross to ours : and in

this we should, if not be well pleased, yet rest satisfied. One
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merchant trades to this part of the world, and another to a

quite different. That wind then which blows full against the

one will set exceeding fair for the other. That gale which

blows thee to a distant shore will send him back into his haven.

And so it is in all other cases : that rain which hurts the moist

ground makes the dry and thirsty to rejoice : and that heat

which makes the sandy ground mourn makes the other to

laugh and sing. Would we have none then to be pleased but

ourselves ? Would we have the wind blow every morning in

that corner where we shall order it ? What strange carriage of

things would there be, if the ordering of affairs was in our^

own hands ? Every man is such a lover of himself, that to please

and gratify his own desires he would have every body else un

done. And if they would please themselves too, how many
winds should there struggle at a time ? What a miserable con

fusion and uproar would there be here in this world ! It is not

to be known, but only by considerate persons, what a combus

tion men would presently put all things into, if they were their

own choosers, and could not be content with such a state of the

world as they now are in. For,

III. Thirdly, it is to be taken into consideration that the

world consists of things which are quite contrary one to another.

And therefore it is impossible we should be always pleased if

we will have our own will the ground of our contentment. God
hath made some things to act necessarily, and there are others

that move themselves freely : and among those that act neces

sarily some do necessarily cool, and others necessarily heat ;
as

among those that act freely some are good and some are bad,

there being some that choose to use their liberty well, and

others that use it ill. Now in the midst of this contrariety, it

is scarce possible that a man should not suffer the loss of some

thing or other, which should be borne contentedly, because it is

according to the nature of things. Would any man have God
to change their nature merely for his sake ? Would you have
him make it impossible that men should do wickedly ? Would

you have him cut out their tongues, or strike them dumb, or

take away their malice whether they will or no ? Would you
have him make the fire that it shall not burn, or the water that

it shall not drown ? Or would you have him presently dispatch
all wicked men and hurry them out of the world, that they
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may do no hurt ? Would you then let them have no time for

repentance and-*amendment of themselves ? Do you not care if

they be in hell the next moment, only that you may be eased

of some trouble and vexation which they give you ? That is

very cruel. It is plain by this how little consideration men

would have one of another if all things were in their own power.

It is a great deal better as it is, and very fit they should be

borne withal in their wickedness, since you have other ways
to ease yourselves of the trouble you receive from them, but

there is no other way for them to be saved but by their re

penting here of their iniquities.

This Philo hath excellently represented in a fragment of a

book of his about Providence, which still remains in Eusebius :

&quot;We see,&quot; saith he a
, &quot;many

times that the lovers of virtue

and wisdom are in no very thriving condition, nay, on the con

trary, they are obscure and little regarded ;
whilst the wicked

abound in riches and are highly honoured, and attain even to

principalities and the greatest dignities. Which hath made many
men suspect there is no Providence which takes care of this world.

But let such consider/ saith he, &quot;that the Governor of the world

is no tyrant ; he delights not in cruelty, violence, and fierceness,

and such like things, whereby men exercise a barbarous power ;

but he is a King, who with great mildness and clemency, as well

as justice and equity, governs his kingdom of heaven and earth.

Now there is no name more proper for a king than that of a

father ;
for what a parent is to his children who are begotten

of him, that a king is to his people, and that God is to the

world. He joins together in one two of the most beautiful

things by bonds that cannot be dissolved, TO fjyepoviKbv juera

TOV KrjbffjiovLKov, sovereign power with the most careful provi

dence. Therefore you must remember that as parents are not

wont to abandon and cast off their dissolute children, but bear

with them, and taking pity on their folly pursue them with

kindness, that if it be possible they may recover them
;
so you

must conceive God doth with the wicked, whom he thinks not

fit presently to forsake and undo, but rather to deal gently and

graciously with them, and bestowing many favours on them, by
that means win their hearts to him. Nay, you shall see parents
sometimes express more kindness, tenderness, and indulgence

a L. i. Praeparat. cap. 14. [p. 386 sqq.]
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to those unthrifty children, than to the more sober
; knowing

very well that these are satisfied in their own sobriety, modesty,

and temperance, and have no doubt of their father s love, but

the other have no hope save only in their parent s cr re, which

if it desert them they must starve. Why should not God then,

Aoyur?9 (Tvvta-ttos UcLTi^p &v , being a father of the most rational

understanding/ take a singular care of all reasonable beings,

and in a particular manner sometimes cherish the wicked and

perverse ? Whereby he doth two things at once, first give them

Kaipbv ets tTtavopdvo-Lv, a time and space to correct arid amend

what is amiss, and secondly, rj]v ZXeuz; fyvviv avrov //r) inrcp-

patvav, &c., he gratifies himself by not going out of the way of

his own sweet and gracious nature. It pleases him to do good,

and as long as there is any hope to do them good by this way,

why should not he indulge them a great many of the good

things of this world, at least spare their lives and continue them

here, that they may reform and become better men ?

&quot; And for so great a benefit to them, truly it seems very
reasonable that we should be content to suffer a little incon

venience to ourselves, some pressures and vexations from them

for a small time, rather than they be thrown into long torments,

from whence we know of no redemption. We ought not to be

so hasty to be rid of them, since God is their parent as well as

ours, and he knows how long it is fit to bear with prodigal sons

before he utterly disinherit them, and cast them out of his love.

Upon this account, if there were no other, there is great cause

we should be satisfied
; and our discontents are unreasonable.

But, besides, we are to consider that God can make use even of

men s wickedness
; nay, there is great use of it, if it be but to

punish such murmurers and cornplainers as these discontented

persons are, who would have all the world, and God himself,

only study how to humour them.&quot;

For shame let us learn to satisfy ourselves in all things, and
not expect that God should make the world anew for our sakes.

If some men can use their liberty so ill as to do harm, let us

show that we can use ours well
; and that will be by not doing

them hurt through revenge, nor ourselves hurt through dis

content. Say, Let it be as the Maker of the world would have
it

; let his creatures go their own way ;
let them follow his

orders and directions, arid I will follow them too. There is not
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any saying ofwisdom more ancient than that,
V

ETTOI&amp;gt;
0e&amp;lt;3, Follow

God. And it was so much admired, and that justly, by the old

world, that they contended who should have the honour to be the

author of it. The Greeks ascribe it to some of their seven wise

men b
. Others father it upon Pythagoras , and others will have

it that he stole it out of Homer, who hath words to the same

effect, KO.T ixvia /3atre 0eoib d
. But Philo e

confidently en

titles Moses to it, and says expressly that it was a counsel of

his. But it is no matter whose it was at first, let every one of

us make it ours by conforming to his motions, and complying
with his desires. Let us say, as that excellent man Epictctus did,

ripoo-Keio-o/uuu biaKovosf, &c. &quot;

I will adhere to him as a ser

vant of his
;

I am but his lacquey or follower, to attend his

motions ;
I go forward together with God ;

I desire with him
;

I simply will together with him
; what he would have, that I

would have also, and nothing else.&quot; Non pareo Deo, sed assen-

tior, (as Seneca speaks :) I do not merely obey him, but I as

sent and agree to him
;

I am of his mind, I follow him heartily

and ex animo, not merely because I must. This is the way to

be dutiful and happy both together, to please God and to please

ourselves. Thus we may enjoy full satisfaction, but otherwise

we shall be miserable.

I suppose none will be so bold as to say, But might not God
have made things otherwise ? might he not have made it im

possible that we or any thing else should do ourselves or others

harm ? Yet lest any should have so much as a thought arise or

remain in them to that purpose, let us pass to the next general
head: and,

V. Consider what God is, and what he doth ; and that will

give us the most solid foundation of contentment arid heart s

ease.

I. And here let us first remember that God needed not have

made any thing at all : and so you might never have been, nor

any thing else to be enjoyed, of which you are masters, or in a

possibility to attain. Can you think it better never to have

b
[Sosiad. apud Stob. Floril. lib.ii. cap. 2. torn. i. col. 315; refer-

tit. iii. 80.] ring apparently to Philo, de Migra-
c

[Boeth. de Consol. pros. 4.] tione Abraham!, torn. i. p. 456.]
d

[Horn. Od. H. 38.]
f
[Arrian. lib. iv. cap. 7. p. 402.]

e
[So S. Ambros. de Abraharno, %

[Epist. xcvi.]
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been at all, especially since you are capable of knowing God, of

living immortally, and of enjoying him for evermore ? If not,

rejoice then in what you are. Thank him that you are brought

into being, and that you are endued with the knowledge of him

and of eternity, and have any hopes to pass it happily. But

do not complain that you are in want of any thing at all here ;

for you might have wanted even your selves. Which of you

that are discontented are willing not to be ? Nay, is not this

one cause of men s discontents, that they fear death ; though

it be not the end and extinction of their being neither ? Can

you neither be pleased with a being nor without it ? How

strangely do you use yourselves ;
that you would not willingly

leave the world, and yet cannot stay contentedly in it ? Is it

not very perverse to hang back when you are to go away, and

yet not be thankful during your continuance here ? Remember,

always, you might have been so far removed from all power of

being discontented, that you might not have had any being at

all. That condition you do not like, therefore like this wherein

you are.

II. Consider, again, that God having made you and the

world, he is the Governor and Ruler of all things. He hath

power to dispose of the work of his hands as he pleaseth : and

therefore why do you murmur that you can make yourselves

no better, seeing you did not make yourselves at all ? If you
had formed any thing, would you take it well if it should com

plain that it is no better than you pleased to make it ? As little

reason there is that you should repine at that condition wherein

God your Creator hath placed you : and you may as well be

angry and quarrel because you are not angels, as because you
are not richer or more honourable persons. And so when we
lose any thing in this world, it is mere forgetfulness of God,
who hath the disposal of things in his hands, to afflict our

selves, and fret for the parting with that which was none of our

own, and so we had no right to keep. We are God s tenants,

and he may turn us out of all when he thinks good : and that

he doth not turn our souls out of their dwelling is only his

favour. We are just like silly children that rejoice when they
see the fruit which their father s orchard yields, and the corn

that grows m his field, thinking that all this is his land, and
when he is dead shall be theirs : but when they are grown up.
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finding that nothing is theirs but the fruit of their labour and

sweat, (the ground belonging to their lord,) they begin to be

no less sad and full of trouble and care than before they were

pleased and full of joy.

So, I say, it is with us : we think in our own childish ima

gination that all the goods we have are perfectly our own ;
and

so we count ourselves happy : but when the true Owner of them

requires them again, and calls in the lease that he hath let us,

and makes us understand (seeing we would not know it other-

ways) that we are not lords of what we enjoy, then we begin to

grieve and lament and complain, seeing ourselves so sadly con

futed. But this we ought to have considered before, and daily

it should have been in our thoughts ; whereby we might have

prevented this misery, and not have grieved at all. However,

it is never too late to be wise. Let us grow to the understand-O

ing of men as soon as we can
;
and that will save us from all

childish and weak complaints for the time to come.

III. And, thirdly, consider that it was not only his power

whereby the world was made, but his great goodness. And

therefore, as he is the Lord and Disposer of all things, so we

should consider that he hath a tender care of them. He that

was so good as to create the world cannot but be so good as to

provide for every thing that he hath made, and especially for

the very best of things. Can you be so injurious to him as to

think that he hath made wolves and dogs and cats to be better

satisfied than the most noble beings, in whom there is an image
of himself ? JNo, the very knowledge of his goodness is enough
to content and quiet us, if there were nothing else. This

assures us that nothing passes here in this world but what

comes out of the most tender compassion to us. Children cry
and whine lamentably, we see, when their parents take from

them that which they know is hurtful for them
;
and when

they will not suffer them to have that which they passionately

long for, and have set their hearts upon : but the parents are

well satisfied notwithstanding in what they do, and see no reason

to relent ; knowing very well that their children would be well

satisfied too if they were but grown up to the age of wisdom

and understanding. All that we have to do is only to under

stand that God is our Father
;
that he exercises a singular care

over us : and then, though we lament and bemoan ourselves

PATRICK, VOL. IX. L
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before we know this, afterward we shall be well pleased, nay,

very glad that we have such a loving Father to choose for us.

IV. And not only loving, but very wise too : for you must

consider (as the psalmist speaks, Psalm civ. 24) that in wisdom

he made all things. He created them in such a beautiful order,

that when he looked upon the works of his hands, still as he

made them, it is said, he saw that they were good. And at

last he expresses his great satisfaction in them, when they were

completed, in these terms : He saw that they were very good.

Do you imagine, then, that his management of all these things

ever since is less wise ? Cannot he keep them in as good and

comely order as they stood when they came out of his hands ?

Who can think that he can please himself in letting things be

tumultuously huddled together, and tumbled all on heaps, in a

confused and disorderly manner ? No, howsoever they may
seem to us, no question he beholds them so well placed, that

they cannot be in better order. If any thing use its liberty of

motion ill, and break its rank, still it cannot get out of the

verge of his wise providence, nor go as far as it list itself; but

is bounded and limited by him, and also governed and over

ruled to serve some excellent end. Why then should not we

like that which we are sure is more wisely done than we could

do it ourselves ? Why should we desire a change, if we did

believe that it is a foolish thing to desire it ? And so it is, if we

believe the wisdom of God interposes in our affairs ; which

none, I suppose, doubts of who believes there is a God. If he

had abandoned the government of the world, and committed

all things to chance, then we might have some colour for our

complaints. And yet to what purpose would it be to complain
of that which could not be helped but only by the same chance.

But now that we are sure God doth not leave the world alto

gether to go as it will, but presides and rules over all affairs,

there is not the least shadow of pretence for our murmuring :

it being to find fault with God, and to applaud our own wisdom

as better than his. Lay these two things together, and see

what satisfaction arises from them. God is infinitely wise, and
therefore cannot but see what is best for us : and he is infinitely

good, and therefore must needs bestow that which his wisdom
sees to be best for us. He is so skilful, that he cannot judge
amiss ; and he is so gracious, that he cannot go against his
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own judgment, and send us that which his wisdom did not

think to be most fit. He is not so weak as not to discern the

best things and the best times and seasons for us
;
nor is lie so

envious as to give us worse when he knows that something else

would be better.

V. To this add the consideration of the great power of God,

and it will give you high satisfaction in all events. For (as I

have discoursed when I treated on this attribute) nothing can

do us good without him, and therefore why should we so ea

gerly desire it
;
and nothing can do us hurt without him, and

therefore why should we be so afraid of it or troubled about it ?

I mean, the operations of all things depend upon the Almighty s

pleasure. Nothing can work but as he will command or suffer

it. Be it never so good and valuable in our esteem, it cannot

do us the least good, if he withdraw his power from it. And
be it never so evil in our account, it cannot do us the least

evil, if he suspend the virtue which gives it all its strength.

What need we trouble ourselves then about any other thing

but only this ; to stand right in the thoughts of God, and to

be in his favour and love ? If this be obtained, we are sure of

the favour of all things. For they all serve his will, and can

neither do us hurt nor pleasure, but as he will let them. You

may desire many things if you please, but none of them can do

you a pleasure unless it please him
;
and if it do please him,

then you need not trouble yourselves to desire them. And so

you may dread many things, and be troubled for them, but

they can do you no mischief if he be not displeased. Secure

but that, and they shall either not come, or not do you such

harm as you imagine. Creatures do not act always either as

they will or as we will
; they cannot do us that good which we

Avould ; nor can they do us that evil which perhaps they would.

All their activity and force depends on a higher Cause : he

abates it or hinders it, or quite destroys it, as he pleases. His

favour therefore, I say again, we should make it our study to

attain
;
and in that we should be confident, secure, and undis

turbed, whatsoever happens to us.

VI. So we shall be disposed to do, if we consider further the

infinity of God, and how highly he is above us. If we had but

this one thought continually in our mind, it would be sufficient

to assure us that it can be no pleasure to him to see us miser-

L 2
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able, and to triumph in this, that he can trouble us when he

pleases. Alas ! he is so high, that it is no glory to him to op

press any of his creatures, if he had any mind to it. If we

should wholly set aside all thoughts of his goodness and his

wisdom, yet even the infiniteness of his essence doth abun

dantly secure us from any such suspicions, that he designs to

raise himself a glory out of our unhappiness, misery, and dis

comfort : or thinks of showing his power and mightiness in

making us complain under the weight of any pain or trouble

that he lays upon us. It would have been a strange weakness

in Domitian, if he should have triumphed in his killing of flies,

which was his daily exercise. But it would be far more out of

the way, if we should impute such a weakness to the almighty

boundless Being, as to think that he delights in treading us

Tinder his feet, and keeping us in affliction. For a fly may
better compare with the greatest prince, than we or the

greatest prince on earth with the King of heaven. We may be

sure then from hence, that what comes to pass is not done

merely out of his will, but out of his counsel and infinite wis

dom
;

in which, as I said before, there is the greatest cause

that we should be well pleased. Nay, there is infinite reason

we should be contented, because there is infinite reason for

what is done. It is the highest reason in the world by which

it is governed. It is the result of an understanding that com

prehends all tilings at once ; and therefore what he resolves is

the more to be embraced, because it is the conclusion of infinite

counsel and infallible judgment.
It follows indeed, from this consideration of the infiniteness of

God, that we cannot comprehend all the reasons of his govern
ment. His ivisdom is unsearchable, and his ways past find

ing out. The judgments of God (saith the psalmist) are a

great deep
h

,
or a vast abyss. And so the reasons of several

things, as St. Basil discourseth upon these words, are incon

ceivable, and cannot be fathomed. Ez&amp;gt; novy TTJ TOV 0eoi5

yvdvfi , &c. &quot; The reasons by which God administers all

things lie in his own knowledge alone, and we cannot find

them out. Therefore though thou
inquirest,&quot; saith he,

&quot;

why
the life of a sinner is prolonged many times, and the days of an
excellent man are cut short; why the unrighteous flourish,

h Psalm xxxvi. 6. i In Psalrn. xxxiii. [torn. i. p. 136 D.]
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and the righteous are miserably afflicted ; why such a child is

snatched away Before he comes to perfection ; why wars and

shipwrecks and earthquakes and droughts often happen ; why
so many things are created, which are destructive to mankind ;

why one is born free and another a slave
;
one rich and an

other poor ; why a poor maid is sold to an impious master,

and thereby the most precious jewel is endangered ; yet re

member, the judgments or counsels of God are a great abyss.

Something we may say ;
but the deep reasons of these things

are locked up in his treasures, which our little understandings

cannot
open.&quot;

This let us always acknowledge ;
but yet when this is done

there are two things which will manifestly follow from hence,

which must likewise be acknowledged. First, that we ought
to be so modest as not to censure God s government, nor charge

any passage of Providence with injustice, or accuse him of any

partiality and ill-management, much less admit any suspicion

that there is no Providence at all. We should remember in&amp;lt;

these cases, that as his wisdom is infinite, so is his goodness
likewise

; and therefore there is a good end of these things for

which we can give no reason. The good he designs is as much
out of our reach as the reason by which he acts

; and there

fore it doth not become us, considering our shallow apprehen
sions of both, to pass any judgment upon either; or to desire

to have the ordering of our affairs in our own hands. &quot;

But,&quot;

as the same person expresses it in a letter of his to a friend in

great affliction k
,

&quot; since all things are dispensed by a very wise

Governor, who hath withal a love for us, we ought ever to ac

cept them, though they be troublesome to us, and the reason

why they come be hidden also and kept to himself.&quot; And that

is the second thing which follows hence, that in all reason we
should submit with great humility, and with patient and quiet

minds, to whatever befalls us, though we know not the bottom

of it. Nay, for that very reason we should submit ; because

things are disposed by a deeper wisdom and a more boundless

love than our own. This was Job s case. He could not com

prehend the cause why he was so afflicted in his goods, in his

children, in his body, and in his friends ; who, instead of giving
him some relief, added to the greatness of his calamity : yet

k
[Epist. ci. torn. iii. p. 197 A.]
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he did not murmur, but received with a very submissive mind

whatsoever came from those hands which had bestowed on

him so many blessings. This the same admirable writer (in a

sermon of his concerning not adhering to the things of this

life ni
) hath thus expressed :

&quot; Let none of you, from what he hath suffered, imagine

either that there is no Providence which governs and moderates

our affairs, or presume to accuse the dispensations and decrees

of our supreme Lord. But let him look to that great champion

Job, and he will teach him to be a better judge. Let him first

of all recount, in order, all the afflictions which befell that per

son, and then consider how he behaved himself.

&quot;

First, you remember how he was by several means despoiled

of his goods, and left a naked man, who just now had such an

abundance. How did he receive these tidings ? Just as a rock

receives a great wave, which turns into froth by beating against

it, and leaves the rock immovable, lie doth not complain ;

no, not say a word that we read of, notwithstanding these dis

asters. If he opened his mouth, we may well presume it was

in those decent and becoming words which we read in the con

clusion, The Lord gave, &c. Well, but there comes one that

told him a most lamentable storv concerning the death of all his
c/ O

children. At this, it is true, he rent his garments ; and it is the

first expression of his grief that we meet withal, in compliance
with the passions of nature, and to declare himself a most tender

father. But he set some bounds to his grief, and adorned
what had happened with those pious words : Naked came I
out of my mother s ivomb, and naked shall I return thither :

the Lord yave*and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the

name of the Lord. As if he should have said, I was called

their father as long as he that made me so pleased. But now
he hath taken away this crown of children from my head, and
it is not fit for me to contend and dispute with him about his

own. Let that be which seems best to the Lord. He was the

former of them, I was but the instrument. Why should I, who
am but a servant, foolishly complain of my Master, and repine
at that decree which I cannot alter ?

&quot; With such words as these that righteous man wounded the

devil, and, as one would say, shot a dart through his heart,

m [Tom, ii. p. 171,3,]
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This, perhaps, was it that enraged him : and therefore seeing

him still a conqueror, he made an assault upon his body :

which he turned into corruption, and made it become such a

bag of worms, that from a throne it was cast upon a dunghill.

And yet the good man remained immovable; and when his

body was torn, he preserved still the hidden treasure of piety

in his soul, of which the devil could not rob him. At last his

dearest consort became an evil counsellor to him, being im

patient any longer to behold his misery. How fruitless, said

she, is this piety, if this be the conclusion of it ! What a la

mentable reward is this of all thy offerings and burnt sacri

fices ! It is the .wisest way not to see thy own unhappiness

and mine any longer, nor by an unprofitable patience prolong

so great a calamity. There was nothing more offended him

than these words, as you may read in the story. They pro

voked his spirit to a greater indignation than any of the fore

going mischiefs could do : insomuch that he burst forth into

these sharp expressions, that she talked like one of thefoolish

women, and not as became one of her wisdom and gravity,

which we may suppose she had hitherto preserved. Compose

yourself, saith he, and consider better what you say. What!

shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not

receive evil? Remember all the past happiness which thou

hast enjoyed. Oppose those better things to these worse. No
man s life is altogether of a piece, or free from all misery. To

bia travrbs ev xrpdbrcii , IJLOVOV 0eoC, to be always happy as we

would, belongs only to God/ If thou art grieved at what is

present, look back, and comfort thyself with what was before.

Now thou weepest, but before thou didst laugh. Now thou

art poor, but there was a time when thou wast rich. Thou

drankest of the pure fountain of life, drink now the more

patiently of the troubled waters. Behold the rivers; their

streams are not every where clear. And our life, thou know-

est, is like to one of those rivers which slide away continually,

and oftentimes is full of waves, which come one upon the neck

of another : one part of it is passed by, and another is running
on its course : this part of it is gushing out from the fountain,

and another is coming after it when that is gone. And we
are all making great haste to the common sea ; death, I mean,
which swallows up every one at last. If we receive good from
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the hands of the Lord, shall we not bear evil ? Think of that

again. Shall we go about to compel the Judge to supply us

for ever with the very same thing ? Shall we teach our Lord

and Master after what manner he shall govern our life ? He

hath the power of his own decrees. As he will, so he appoints

our portion to us. But we know that he is wise, and that he

measures to his servants what is most profitable and com

modious. Do not curiously pry into the counsels of thy Mas

ter. Only take in good part what is ordered by his wisdom.

Love his administration. Have a high opinion of his manage

ment : and whatsoever he gives, receive it with pleasure.

Declare in a miserable condition that thou wast worthy of thy

former happiness in a better.

&quot; This Job said ;
and in this manner he repelled the enemy

once more,, who thought to wound him by the hand of a friend.

Thus he completed his victories, and the devil fled quite away
from him. And what then ? how did this matter conclude ?

Why, the disease fled away too, as being able to do him no

harm. His body returned to youth again. His estate also

flourished, and was restored him : nay, his riches were in

creased, and flowed into his house so plentifully, that they

were double to what they were before : first, that he might
lose nothing by his affliction ; and secondly, that he might
have a merciful reward of his patience under it. Therefore it

was that his horses and mules and camels and sheep, and all

the rest of his revenue, were doubled ; only his children were

no more than equal to the number he had before, seven sons

and three daughters. The reason was, because his beasts in

deed perished entirely, but the better part of his children still

lived when they were taken from him. And therefore being
adorned again with as many sons and daughters as he had

before, he had a double portion of them also : those who were

here, and those who expected him in the other world. Behold

then what good things this Job heaped up to himself by his

patient submission to God. And do thou therefore, if thou

feelest any thing troublesome and grievous to thee, bear it

constantly, and soften the grief with these better thoughts.

Lay the passion asleep, as one may say, with such comfortable

reasons. Charm thyself into a pious belief that all shall be

well at last. Do not doubt of it, but how black soever the
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cloud be,|look beyond it
;
and rejoice in him who made Job

glad with the M^ht of his countenance. He will not abandon

thee ;
and therefore, according to what is written, cast all thy

care upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee. To him be

glory for ever. Amen.&quot;

To this purpose that great man speaks, and I shall add

nothing more to his words at this time.

PRAYER IX.

O eternal God, who only hast immortality, and dwellest in such

unapproachable light and glory as our clothed spirits cannot behold.,

nor enter into its brightness ; if we can at any time look out of our

bodies, and see beyond this world, and have some little beam of that

light communicated unto us, we can apprehend nothing so beautiful

and attractive, nothing so satisfying and contenting, nothing so deli

cious and ravishing to our spirits. It even invites them to quit

these bodies, and makes us willing then to go from hence, that we

may be with thee.

It is thy goodness which hath imparted such a capacity to us,

that we may understand thee in some measure, and the things that

thou hast made ; which all represent to our great admiration and

delight thy wisdom, power, goodness, and infinite majesty, in their

vast numbers and comely variety wherein they stand or move. It

is but fit that we should absolutely submit ourselves unto thee who

art so great, and that we should never in the least dispute thy

orders who couldst contrive such a mighty fabric as this, and who

supportest and governest it continually in an admirable constancy.

Behold, O Lord, in a firm belief that thou art, and that thou art

most perfect, in a high admiration of thee, and an unfeigned

desire to agree with thee, I yield up myself to follow thy counsels,

to obey thy orders, and to endure whatsoever it is thy pleasure shall

befall me in this world. It is by thee alone that I or any other

creatures have a being. And I know thou art so good that thou

hast not made me to be miserable ;
and that thy wisdom is so

great, as to be able to bring the greatest good out of that which

seems most to prejudice my happiness.

I adore thy power, and trust myself in the arms of thine infinite

mercy, which embraces all creatures. I believe that thou, who art so

incomprehensible, canst not please thyself in grieving such poor

things as we are ; who, if we were greater, have no power to resist

thy will. Imprint these thoughts, O Lord, so deeply in my mind,
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that I may ever reverence thee, and give thee my thanks that I have

a being, and am capable of immortality ;
and rejoice that I live under

thy wise and good government; and acknowledge thee in all the

good things that I enjoy, which can do me no good without thee ;

and humbly bear thy chastisements, which cannot hurt me whilst

my mind and heart is fixed on thee. Enlarge my thoughts beyond

myself, that I may be well pleased if others gain by that which is

my loss. And help me especially to desire the eternal happiness of

mankind, and to rejoice in thy long-suffering and patient charity

even towards those who are evil : nothing doubting but that thy

fatherly love will have a more tender regard to me while I endeavour

to do good.

that the same spirit may be in me which was in those holy

men, who have left us an example of contentedness and patience ;

that I may not only commend them, but imitate and follow them, as

they were followers of thee and of our Lord. Fix my mind so

steadfastly on thee, that it may be my constant and unmovable will

to follow thee whithersoever thou leadest me. And possess me
with such a deep sense of thy unsearchable understanding, that I

may neither presume to judge thy providence, nor be so foolish as to

distrust thy conduct or murmur at thy appointments : but still

remembering that thy judgments are a great deep, all the displea

sure, and disgust, and sorrow,, and grief, and fears, and cares, and

other troublesome passions that are apt to arise in my heart, may be

swallowed up in the thoughts of thy infinite wisdom, and no less

infinite love.

1 have the greater reason to submit myself with an humble confi

dence in thee, considering all the good that I have received already
from thy bounty. Thy benefits are innumerable, so that if I should

spend all that time which I am too ready to waste in complaints, in

recounting thy favours, I should not be able to come to the end of

them. O God, raise my spirit more and more to that heavenly

employment. Let the remembrance of thy mercies be ever dear and
sweet to me. And let not the bitterness of any affliction ever make
me to forget the sweetness of them ; but rather excite me to show

myself more grateful to thee that I was not always so afflicted. I

commend both soul and body unto thy care and blessing, not know

ing to what thou hast reserved me
; but resolving still to say in

every condition, The Lord is good and doth good. Let it be as

seemcth good in his sight. And blessed be the name of the ^Lord.
Amen,
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And havingfood and raiment, let us be therewith content.

VII. IT ought to be considered also, that God is exceedingly

pleased in all his works; and therefore so ought we to be.

This consideration takes its rise from the certain notion we

have of the happiness of the Divine nature, and the perfect

felicity and bliss which is inseparable from the supcreminent

perfections of it. All they who conceive there is a God, at the

same time have a conception that he is most perfect, and con

sequently most happy and blessed. And therefore we may be

sure that he neither can be troubled from any thing else, nor

will he ever trouble himself, or have the least discontent.

Which is a demonstration that the world is governed according
to the best counsel and wisdom, and that the course of it goes
in the most excellent manner ;

for he could not be well pleased

and happy if all things did not go handsomely, in a most

sweet harmony and perfect agreement to his most excellent

nature. lie could not, I say, give himself satisfaction, if those

things that he doth (and I told you he governs the affairs of

this world) were not managed with so much skill and so much

goodness, that, all things considered, there could not be

greater expressed. And therefore the psalmist saith, The

Lord shall rejoice in his works*. That is, as in the very

beginning of the creation he did, as it were, show himself

highly pleased in what he had done, and said that all was very

good ; so still in the carriage of things ever since, in all his acts

of providence, he takes the like pleasure ; and sees that all

H Psalm civ. 31,
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things are so disposed as will be most conformable to himself,

and yield him still the same delight and joy.

Is it not a great folly then in us that we should not thank

fully take our share in that divine joy, but trouble ourselves

about that which God himself cannot do better to his own

satisfaction? For if he could it would be done, because he could

not be perfectly happy till he had done what is most pleasing

to his own most perfect mind and understanding.

Whatsoever then we poor idiots think, according to our

small apprehension, we must conclude, upon deeper thoughts,

that there is no man, no creature dies, no ship is cast away

upon the sea, no sickness or plague comes, but God is perfectly

pleased with it
;
and it is impossible that any should judge so

well as he what is most convenient. He sees it is most fit, and

best for the whole world considered together, and most tending

to the support of his authority and government, that those

things should happen which we feel most grievous. And
therefore he being so well satisfied in it, doth it not become us

to be so also ? It is a token, I am sure, of our great respect to

him, (if I may lawfully use so mean a word,) to express our joy
that he is satisfied, though we be very much grieved. It is

impossible that we should lose any thing by this high regard
to him, and forgetting, as it were, our little concerns, so he the

the great Lord of all be but well pleased. He will requite us

well for it, and let us know that he takes it in good part that

we are so submissive ; nay, so full of love to him, as to desire

he should please himself.

Let us not therefore lament with too much passion that with

which, if it could be altered, God himself could not be so well

pleased. Something he allows to our weakness ; but we must
not take too great a license, lest we impute any weakness to

him also, viz. either imprudence or envy, or want of power to

do that which his understanding and good-will directs him
to do.

VIII. But we are sure he is capable of none of these in

firmities, nor any other. For as he is the most perfect Being,
so he is eternal, and his nature is unchangeable. He is always
the very same perfect goodness, wisdom and power, which
alters not. From whence we may raise these three medita

tions, which all bid us be well contented :
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First, that he having steered the course of the affairs of this

world from the*
&quot;beginning,

after this manner in which they now

are, it is impudence in us to desire a change now, and a great

folly to expect it. Especially if we consider,

Secondly, that in all this time he hath not seen any reason

to make a change, or to mend any thing that he hath made.

And,

Thirdly, if lie did sec cause, and will not, it is madness for

us to struggle with him whose will cannot be bent otherways
than it pleases himself. Let but these things be diligently

weighed, and you will soon see how reasonable it is to be satis

fied in all events.

God hath governed the world thus long in the way wherein

now it is ; and do we expect a change at this day, merely be

cause we desire it ? Is this a better reason for an alteration, than

all that he hath had for the continuance of things in their

ancient order ? Nay, have the wise men of all ages left their

testimony to the wisdom and goodness of God s government ;

and shall we now, in these times, go about to dispute it or call

it in question? If he had not foreseon all things that might

happen, yet after the observation and experience of so many
hundreds or thousands of years, he could not but discern the

defects, if there were any, in his workmanship : and after so

many complaints and murmurings, if they were reasonable,

surely he hath goodness enough to amend them. But if he be

resolved that things shall go as they are, as by their long per

sisting in this course it appears he is, be sure we cannot with

all our tossings and vexations amend any of them, but only

make ourselves worse.

Folly and wickedness are their own tormentors. They carry
their rods at their own backs, and make all those miserable

who are led by them, even then when they are projecting to

make themselves most happy. It will not be in the way
wherein they are. The order in which God hath set things is

unalterable, like himself. And this is as unchangeable a law

as any else, that there is no peace, no quiet, but in conformity
to his will and pleasure.

And truly there is this further reason for our conformity
with it, when we consider, which I shall but briefly mention,

IX. The largeness of God s sovereignty, and the vast extent
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of his dominion. As his kingdom (to speak in the psalmist s

words) is an everlasting kingdom, ami his dominion endures

through all generations, so it is an universal kingdom, and

reaches unto all things. And is he so wise and able as to

govern the whole world, heaven and earth, and may he not be

trusted to dispose of thee and thy small affairs ? Let that be

sadly pondered, and no man can have the heart to oppose one

thought against the administration of such an universal

Monarch, who sustains the weight of such a great empire, and

hath so long, as I said, governed it with the greatest satis

faction to himself, and without seeing any cause to change his

orders.

And there is a particular reason why we should confide in

him, rather than any other part of his creation that we are

acquainted withal ;
which is the last thing 1 shall mention upon

this general head, because,

X. God hath expressed this wisdom, goodness and power of

his in a singular manner for the good of mankind, and de

clared that he hath an immovable will to do us good, and to

make us happy. If a special concern for us will not satisfy us

in the midst of all the alterations of life, what will ? Would we

have him, the Most High, to bend to our petty arid low desires

in every thing ? Is it not sufficient that he assures us he hath a

regard to our contentment above all the creatures that we

know ? May we not well admire and applaud his grace, which

would condescend to give us such particular satisfaction ? What
need did he stand in of us, that he should take such care that

we might not murmur, but speak good of his name ? or

might he not have done less for us, if he had not been much

concerned in our happiness / You know very well what I

mean; and I need instance in nothing else but only this, (which
contains all in

it,) the gift of his only begotten Son, whom he

hath sent into the world to dwell among us, yea, to die for us.

Do you imagine that God hates mankind, or that he loves to

see them troubled and afflicted, when he thought not his Son,

his only begotten Son, too great a boon to bestow upon them 1

Is it likely that they should want necessary things, nay, any thing
that is profitable and fit for them, who are so much in his

favour ? The apostle St. Paul thought he needed only propound
such a question to every believer s mind, and they themselves
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could resolve, without his assistance, what to judge: If God

spared not his own Son. but delivered him up for us all, hoiv

shall he not with him give us all things ? As much as to say,

AVhat an absurdity is it to suppose that he will deny us any

thing that is really useful, or let us suffer any thing that is not

good and wholesome for us ! None can believe that he hath

given his Son for us, and be of the mind that he should be

sparing in any other gifts. It is not consistent with any man s

judgment to think that he should confer such high benefits,

and yet withhold from us such as lie freely gives to the poorest

creatures in the world. Resolve therefore that it is most just

and wise to be contented in the present estate wherein we are:

for God, who is so good as to contrive our happiness in such a

remarkable manner when we did not desire him, cannot let us

remain one moment in a state that is not good for us, now that

we depend on him and refer ourselves wholly to him.

And that might be a consideration distinct from all the rest;

that if we wholly give up ourselves to him, and trust ourselves

with him, he thinks himself the more engaged to look after our

welfare, and cannot in any honour let things go so ill with us

that we should complain of him. All men in the world that

have any goodness in them are never more concerned for

other men s comfort and safety, than when they devolve all

they have upon them, and leave their estates and children,

suppose, wholly to their care and prudent management, pro

fessing to depend and rely merely on their kind help and

assistance. And therefore God Almighty, from whom all those

good qualities come which are in any creatures, will be far

from deserting those who have cast themselves entirely upon
Iiis providence and tender love, and take no other care but to

please him, and to be pleased with him in all that he doth.

And truly there is the greater cause that we should refer all

to his care and conduct, trusting him absolutely with the govern
ment of all our concerns, because his counsels are so much above

ours, that those things which we think most hurtful he makes

to be exceeding useful to us, as those which we admire he

many times makes unprofitable. It is an observation as old

almost as the world, (to give an instance of the last,) that our

mother Eve called her eldest son Cain, as if she had got a

mighty purchase, (for that is the import of his name,) and her
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youngest son Abel, as if this was but vanity, (so his name sig

nifies,) and good for little in comparison of the other possession.

Whereas this became the most worthy and valuable person, and

the other vain and unprofitable. So God lifts up those (as some

of the Hebrews gloss upon this passage) whom we despise, and

makes that despicable which we are apt to dote upon. For

what could fall more cross (to give an instance- on the other

side) to old Jacob s wishes, than the disaster which befell his

beloved son Joseph ? He mourned, you know, and lamented for

him, as if he meant to overtake him as soon as he could, and

lie down in the grave where he thought he was. And yet this

was the way to his preservation, and to the safety of all his

family.

There are a vast number of examples both in Christian and

heathen writers to the same effect, which it would be too long

to mention. But they all prove this, that the greatest cala

mities are sometimes the means of men s greatest felicity. Nay,
it hath been seen that when men even despair of pleasing them

selves, they presently find that they are there where they

would be : just like the famous painter Apelles, who when he

had drawn a horse, and could not to his content draw the foam

of his mouth, in an angry mood threw the brush at his picture,

and by that means accidentally made the thing which he de

sired. This Sextus EJmpiricus* applies to his sceptics, who

sought for an untroubled mind by endeavouring to understand

all things, and found it by finding they could understand

nothing. But we may better apply it to our purpose, to whom
start up, even when we least think of it, sudden occasions to

make ourselves happy ; nay, the very confusion of our thoughts
leads us to keep them in better order. Their restlessness bids

them be quiet, and the uncertainty of all things advises us to

put our trust in God ; which we have the greater reason to do,

seeing it is so certain that he hath a particular affection to us,

and is exceeding desirous of our welfare. This will be more

apparent if we take a brief view of what our Lord Christ hath

done for our satisfaction ; which is the last of those six things
from whence I told you we might draw arguments of con

tentment.

VI. And truly the knowledge of him furnisheth our minds

* L. i. cap. 12. [torn. i. p. 19.]
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with a number of excellent thoughts, which are of great power
to quiet and compose our spirits, whatsoever occasion there may
be of trouble and vexation. I will mention some of them.

I. And first of all, consider how little he enjoyed, and yet
how well he was contented. He was born of mean parents, he

was brought up in a poor calling, he was neither rich nor

honourable
;
and yet he neither thought himself poor, nor was

he at all ashamed. Look what it was, as I told you heretofore,

that satisfied him, and the same will infuse the like contentment

into your hearts, if you be his true disciples.

The Book of Job was writ by Moses, as Origen thinks, to

comfort the Israelites when they were in the wilderness, and to

inspire them with patience during their long travels, which

would have in conclusion a good issue. Certain it is, that it is

one of the most ancient books of holy Scripture, and this is no

improbable conjecture, that some good man (for it is not the

style of Moses) might compose it on this occasion
; that having

such a noble example before them of virtuous patience under

the sorest suiferings, (though we find no promise he had of de

liverance,) they might not murmur nor repine at their tedious

march in the desert, where they were so well provided for by the

bounty of Heaven, and had assurance at last to come to a land

flowing with milk and honey. How much more then ought
the example of our Lord Christ to compose and settle our mind

in perfect peace, who may say to ourselves, as he did in another

case to the Jews concerning Solomon, Behold a greater than

Job is here ! One that is a pattern to the whole world, as he

was to that nation, not only of this, but of all other virtues

whatsoever. By whom it is apparent that we may be entirely

beloved of God and highly favoured of him, and yet be poor,

and despised, and obnoxious to many affronts and abuses. Such

a companion as this, in a mean or miserable condition, is able to

sweeten it and take away the tediousness of it. It is no disgrace

to be in his fashion ; and we may justly think he will like us

the better if we be not ashamed of it, but content ourselves

with his love and his promises, which, as you shall hear, are in

finitely beyond all that was heard of in the world before. For.

II. His charity, you must remember, was exceeding great to

all men that resorted to him. He did a world of good with

the greatest forwardness, and many times unasked, to those

PATRICK, VOL. IX. M
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who wore in any need. So careful he was, that the multitude

which followed him into a wilderness should not so much as

faint by fasting too long, that he wrought a miracle rather than

that they should be unsupplied ;
and indeed all his miracles

were wrought for the relief of others, and not to enrich him-
o

self. He regarded not his own ease, so he might but do the

people a benefit ;
he was in danger to faint himself for want of

foodb,
that he might let none of the multitude which thronged

him go away unsatisfied. And will he now, think you, see us

want necessary things ? now that we are in no wilderness, (as

the people then were,) and now that he is in heaven, as you

shall hear presently, in a more glorious condition ? now that

his followers have fewer wants, and he a larger power to sup

ply them ? We cannot possibly entertain such thoughts without

the greatest forgetfulness of him who gloried in this charity,

and thereby won this character, that he went about doing

good
c

. Nor was he less willing to suffer than to do the will of

God. For,

III. You may consider how much he endured, and yet he ivas

dumb ; as a lamb before the shearers, so he opened not his

mouth. Why should we complain, then, who have neither so

much innocence nor so great sufferings as he had? We are

not so good as to our persons, nor so bad as to our condition,

and therefore cannot with any modesty murmur at what befalls

us. We profess to follow him, but it is at a very great distance ;

for he deserved better, and we deserve worse usage than we

meet withal in the world. If we cannot tread in the steps of his

contented patience and submission to God in so slow a pace,

and on such reasonable terms, we may continue to commend,
but we have little love to his great example. Shall we not en

dure a little, who offend much
; when he endured so much,

who offended not at all ? We forget, sure, the honourable name

by which we are called, and the glorious reward likewise which

he hath made due to our small patience. For,

IV. Consider, I pray, in what estate he now is : no less than

Lord of all, the Sovereign of the world, who hath all power in

heaven and in earth, to do us good both here and eternally.

And it is apparent that it is such a power as can do us good by

sufferings and troubles, as much as by any thing else. He hath

b Mark iii. 21. Acts x. 38.
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sucli a dominion over angels and men, and all creatures, that,

as St. Paul saith, all things are ours*. He is able to make

them all serve in his government of the world, for his servants

welfare. And,
V. How, I beseech you, did he come by this power ? Was

it by aspiring and lifting up himself? No, but by being con

tented to humble himself as low as God pleased. For he took

upon him, as the apostle tells us, the form of a servant, and

made himself of no reputation, $., and therefore God highly

exalted him, and gave him a name above every name, that

all might honour him. To be lowly and submissive, that he

chose himself; but: the honour he did not take to himself. No,

he was called to it of God, as you read Heb. v. 4, 5 : Christ

glorified not himself, to be made an high priest ; but he that

said unto him, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten

thee. As he saith also in another place, Thou art a priestfor
ever after the order of Melchisedeck. By this, you see, the

sure way to be better is to submit to what we are. Not to

advance, but to humble ourselves to any thing that is pleasing

to God, that he may exalt us in due time.

VI. And truly, if you consider what Christ hath promised

to do for us by this great power of his which he hath obtained

in this way, you will be the more willing to resign yourselves

to him. The very next words, after those I treated of at first,

tell you that he hath said, / will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee*. The lions may suffer hunger, but he that fears the

Lord shall not want any good thing. Why should we be

troubled who have a Lord so rich, and hath these riches given
him on purpose to bestow upon us as he sees fit? Did the

children of Israel want while they were in a barren wilderness ?

Did not God rather cleave a rock, and send bread out of the

clouds, than suffer his word to fail ? Arid, if you observe it,

those Avords (/ will never leave thee, &c.) were first spoken to

them, to the whole congregation of Israel, as afterward more

particularly to Joshua, Dent. xxxi. 6, 8, where it is twice re

peated. Which teaches us that the apostle would have Christ

ians believe (to whom he applies that promise) that God still con

tinues the same resolution to provide for those who depend upon

i Cor. iii. ult. s Heb. xiii. 5.
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him, and that they can never be in sucli straits but he will find

means for their support, arid make them acknowledge that he

is gracious. And now that I am speaking of his promises, it

comes into my mind and seems very remarkable that,

VII. Among the beatitudes or blessings which Christ pro

nounces to his followers, the very first is to contented persons.

Matt. v. 3, where by the poor in spirit, it is so plain he means

those who set not their hearts on greatness or riches, but are

well satisfied in their present condition, (though of the lower

sort,) that there can be no good reason alleged to make us

doubt of it. For St. Luke, repeating this sermon, leaves out

the word spirit, and saith only, Blessed are the poor
t

: in op

position to the woe lie had pronounced a little before to those

who sought their consolation in riches and abundance.

This is a sufficient indication that the Christian poor here

commended are such who seek not their happiness in riches :

and therefore do not solicitously desire them when they have

them not, but are contented with their portion ; and when they

have them, are not so in love with them as not to be willing

to lay them out cheerfully for the good of others, and to leave

them with an equal mind when God thinks good. This is true

poverty of spirit, to be so affected in our hearts as not to be

too earnest in the pursuit of riches, when they are wanting ;

nor to cleave to them too passionately, as if they were our

principal goods, when we enjoy them : but whether they

come, or whether they go away, to have an equality of mind,

and to rest satisfied in the providence of Almighty God. This

is such a temper of spirit, that our Lord highly values it as

very suitable to his kingdom ;
and as that which renders a

man s mind most capable of his religion, and disposed to enter

tain it into his affection. And therefore he places it in the

forefront of all the rest, as a principal virtue, to which a special

blessing belongs. And,
VIII. If you consider things well, you will find that the

blessedness is very great which our Saviour is able to give to

such persons : there being no sort of goods but he hath the

power to dispense them
; which is as much as to say he can

make us completely blessed. There was never any man yet
that could think of more than three sorts of good : i . The

* Luke vi. 20.
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goods of the mind ; 2. The goods of the body; 3. The goods
of fortune, as they were called anciently, or those without the

body.
For the former of these, it is easily confessed, that there

never was any such master of wisdom as he ; who taught the

way of God in truth, and led men into the possession of that

knowledge, and those virtues and hopes which are the greatest

ornament and beauty and satisfaction of the spirit of man.

And as for the other two, do we not clearly see in the history

of his life how that while he was present with his disciples,

none of them was in any need, but they were instantly relieved ;

none were sick, but he presently restored them to health ; none

in pain, but he gave them ease ; none tormented by the devil.,

but he freed them from his power ? If they were in danger,
as they sometimes happened to be upon the raging sea, they
no sooner cried Master, ive perish, but he as soon rebuked the

furious storm, and made peace upon the foaming waters with

one breath of his mouth. He was so bountiful and open-
handed in these blessings, that he would not suffer them so

much as to mourn or weep, but filled them with perpetual joy
and consolation. Nay, tells them plainly that whilst he re

mained with them it was absurd and incongruous for them too

fast, as the disciples of John and the Pharisees did ;
for they

were the children of the bridechamber, whose time of lamenting
was not till the Bridegroom was removed into the other world.

And therefore, though there be this great difference between

the time of Christ s bodily presence with his disciples, and the

time of his absence from them, that then they were in a state

of joy and contentment without bodily grievances and molesta

tions, and now we have joy and inward comfort, mixed with

the grief and pain of bodily troubles
; yet these two things

our Saviour declared for our greater satisfaction by what he

did in those days when he was with his disciples : first, his

great power ; and secondly, his great good will and readiness

to bestow even these sorts of goods, which belong to our bodies

and outward estate. First, the power, I say, which he hath

to provide us with all plenty, and health, and ease, if he saw

it proper for us in this time of his bodily absence from us. He
cannot have less power now that he is made Lord of all than

he had before
; and therefore we ought to be satisfied that
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there are no goods belonging to our bodily and external hap

piness (none of the goods of fortune, as we call them, riches

and abundance of wealth) but he is owner of them, and can as

easily give them as speak a word ;
if he judged them to be most

for our profit, and suited to that condition of probation and

trial wherein we are to declare the sincerity of our love and

affection to him in all estates of life. We ought not to admit

of any doubt concerning this
;
nor at all to suspect his kind

inclinations and his goodwill : but, on the contrary, to be

lieve,

Secondly, that it is his absolute will and pleasure to exer

cise this power of his one day, for the putting all his disciples

into the possession of complete happiness in the whole man :

the proper time for which will be, when they shall enjoy his

bodily presence again in the other world. This is the least

that we can gather from the happiness which accompanied his

bodily presence here upon earth. We should in reason look

upon it as a picture of that fulness of joy and satisfaction which

we shall have entirely, even in our bodies, when we shall be

made partakers of the same bodily presence in the heavens.

Then there shall be no mourning, no sadness or heaviness of

heart, no cause so much as to fast, (no more than there was at

his first appearing,) but we shall keep a perpetual feast of un

interrupted mirth and gladness, without any fear of exchanging
it for sorrow again. For then, as St. Paul saith, we shall be

ever luith the Lord. And he that was so good to those that

followed him when he was present with them, as to bless their

bodies with all that they could reasonably desire, will not be

sparing of the like and greater favours, when he shall again

present himself, and gather all his friends together in a far-

more noble place.

It is of no small use then to consider in these days, what our

Saviour did when he was here upon earth. How bountiful

and free he was to his disciples, without injuring of any other

people. Nay, how he feasted the multitude, and spread a

plenteous table for them, without diminishing the provision of

the country. How he gave them to eat, and there was never

the less victuals in the places round about. How he provided
sometimes not only for their necessity but for their delight and

decency, as ho did at the marriage feast, How he restored
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sight to the blind, and legs to the lame, and life to the dead ;

and asked nothing but their love for his pains. This shows that

ho is indeed the Lord and disposer of all blessings or parts of

happiness ;
those which concern the body and outward estate,

as well as those that appertain to the mind. And it shows that

it cannot be want of power which makes him not give all these

now as he did then ; no, nor want of kindness, for there are

the same objects of pity, and he had nothing else to move him

but only his own goodness. And therefore we ought to be

contented under all our infirmities or encumbrances in this life,

as the condition he thinks best at present, in hope that he will

hereafter employ his power even for the good of our bodies :

as he certainly will in the season which is most proper for it
;

that is, when he shall be present again with us in a bodily

manner as he was then, but in a far more glorious and excel

lent condition. It will be a great shame for us if we be not

contented. For consider,

IX. How many did forsake all and follow him, and that when

he was but in his low estate; and before they knew any thing

concerning his glorious exaltation in the heavens. Why should

not we then be well contented, who are called to his service

not in his poor and mean, but in his rich and high condition,

now that lie is King of glory, and now that we arc not called

yet to forsake all things for him neither ?

X. And consider again in what relation he stands unto his

church, which may breed in us a strong confidence that he will

make good his promises, and fulfil his kind intentions. He is

the head and the husband, and all his disciples are the body
and the spouse. Now no man ever hated his own body, but

nourisheth and cherisheth it, and so doth Christ the church.

XI. Consider also how he hath made good his promises
hitherto in all ages. We may say as the psalmist, Thou, Lord,

hast notforsaken them that seek thee u
: or as it is in another

place, The, Lord is gracious and full of compassion, he hath

given meat to them that fear him : he will ever be mindful of
his covenant x

. And so the church sings, Just and true are

all thy ways, O King of saints?.

XII. Lastly, consider how he hath promised to bestow an

everlasting inheritance upon us in the world to come : and to

11 Psalm ix. 10. x Psalm cxi. 4, 5. &amp;gt; Rev. xv. 3.
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make that blessedness which then shall be conferred a per

petual good without any decay or alteration at all. Who is

there, though poor, that would be troubled and vexed, if he

knew certainly that shortly he should be a king, and likewise

reign for evermore in the greatest splendour and glory ? He

would not lose these hopes for the greatest lordship in the

land, nor greedily catch at a lower preferment, with the loss of

that undoubted title to an immortal kingdom. Now this is the

hope and expectation of Christians. Their calling is to God s

kingdom and fjlory
z

. And our Saviour tells us it is the ex

press will of his Father, that he should give those that heartily

believe on him everlasting life*. If this will not satisfy us,

nothing will be of sufficient power to bestow this great good of

contentment on us. We must always remain miserable, and

the more because we have such means in our hands to be

happy. In other cases we feed ourselves with hopes, and we

live upon them : what a piteous folly is it not to do so, when

our hopes are so assured as I have told you, and are enter

tained with such valuable, or rather inestimable promises,

which Christ hath made us ! If these, together with such a

number of other considerations as I have presented you withal,

can do nothing to procure rest and quietness to our desires,

whither shall we send them to seek for it? What shall we do

with those who are empty, after such a fulness of thoughts to

satisfy them ? Whether shall we smile or cry at the folly and

madness of men, who pine away and starve themselves in the

midst of such plenty and abundance of good cheer provided for

their refreshment ? Is it not a ridiculous thing at first sight, to

behold the unsatiableness and disquiet of men s spirits about

these worldly goods ; their strange ravings when they are any

ways crossed and disappointed in their desires? And yet upon
serious consideration, it is rather sad and lamentable, and with

constant tears to be bewailed.

There were two men, you have often heard no doubt, in

ancient times, the one of which was always laughing, and the

other always crying : so that they took them to be mad and

distracted persons. But concerning him that always laughed,

(Democritus,) one of the wisest persons among the heathen.

Hippocrates by name, who was sent for to cure him of his

z i Thcss. ii. 12, a John vi. 40.
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frenzy, as it was generally esteemed, gives this account, which

it will not be antes to hear and consider b
. How that he, sec-

ing Tyv o-TTovS?^ irtpl TO. avTrovbaaTa, the diligence and busy
labour of mankind about things which were not worthy of

such pains and toil, could not forbear to burst forth into a

laughter at their folly.
&quot;

They go, saith he,
&quot; over the earth

and sea to get a little money. They penetrate into their

mother s bowels, and cut her veins to furnish themselves with a

small treasure. And indeed they love that very earth which

yet they tread upon. Nay, it increases my laughter to see

how they love that earth which is hidden, and trample upon
that which is seen and apparent. Being desirous to rule over-

many, they cannot rule themselves. Digging their land they
seek money, and having found money they would buy more

land. Having no wealth, they long for it
;
and when they have

it, they hide it and seal it up even from themselves. They are

so mutable in their desires, that now they would dwell on the

land, now on the sea, and then on the continent again. In war

they commend fortitude and valour ; but then they have none,

but are overcome by reason of their every day s luxury, riot,

covetousness, and such like vices. Why therefore should I not

laugh,&quot;&quot;
said he,

&quot; for no man will laugh at his own follies, but

everybody laughs at another s ?&quot; Neither did he laugh at those

who ordered their affairs wisely, and who were moderate in

their desires ; but at those who extended their appetites with

out any bounds, always commending that which they have not,.

and loathing that which they have, throwing themselves by

lust, covetousness, and such like sins, into the pit of destruc

tion, (these are his very words c
, which the apostle uses in like

case, i Tim. vi. 9.) In their judgments they differ not from

children
;

in their desires they having nothing different from

brutes
; but only that the brutes live cv avrapKei?;, in con-

tentedness, and arc well pleased with what they have. What
lion is there that scrapes into the earth for gold ? What wolf is

there that, when he hath gotten his prey, doth not rest satis-

lied ? Only man neither night nor day hath any satisfaction, but

is ever troubling himself with his restless thoughts and desires.

From whence he concluded, that oAos avOpamos * yeyTT)s vovcros

b
Epist. ad Damagetum. [torn. iii. pp. 801, 2.]

P
[Els tivtiov a7rcoXeis.

p. 808.]
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cori d -

Every bit of man from his very birth is all sick, or

rather a mere disease. And therefore they needed a phy
sician to cure them more than he, who only laboured to laugh

them out of their follies.

As for the other (Heraclitus) who wept continually, he gives

this account of it himself in a letter to Amphidamus ;

&quot; that he

mourned perpetually for the wickedness of mankind. They

wonder,&quot; saith he.
&quot;

why Heraclitus is always sour and sad :

but they do not wonder that men are always so wicked and

sinful. Let but men cease a little to do evil, and I will cease

to mourn : let them but become better, and 1 will presently

laugh, and be the most merry man among them.&quot; And in

another epistle of his to Hermodorus he writes,
** that the

Ephesians had a mind to banish him from their city ; and

therefore made a law that every one who did not laugh should

be gone out of their gates before the setting of the sun. I

know very well.&quot; saith he,
&quot; that they all laugh besides myself,

and therefore can have no other design but to be rid of me.

O men ! will you not understand what the reason is that 1 am

alway so sad. and never laugh ? I do not hate men. but only
their sins. Make your law in this manner. If any man hate

wickedness, let him depart the city, KCU -rrpwros eei/xi, and you
shall see that I will be the first that shall go out. 1 will flee

presently, not my country, but its vice and wickedness. Or if

you would make a decree that they who by their wickedness

make Heraclitus that he can never laugh should be put to

death, it would be a great deal better for you, and procure you

greater reputation.&quot;

My beloved, is the world amended since those days ? are

not men still covetous and insatiable ? or do they not spend
their treasures upon their lusts and filthy desires ? Are they
not ever unquiet and discontented ? Is not God and virtue, in a

manner, quite out of all their thoughts ? Yea, though they have

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, what are they the

better for it ? what considerable reformation hath it made in

the world ? Who is there that steadfastly believes his promises,
and contents himself with a pious life in hope of immortality ?

How few that study real and impartial godliness, endeavouring
to conform themselves in all things to our Lord ! 1 &amp;gt;emucntus

&amp;lt; Ibid. [p. 810.1
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would laugh lopder if he were alive, to see men such fools as to

love the earth more than heaven : and the other weep more

bitterly to see the love of our dearest Lord so vilified and con

temned. Which of them shall we imitate ? Truly if we will be

troubled about any thing, it should be this, that men have no

more care of themselves, and that they no more value the

words of eternal life. Rivers of tears run down mine eyes,

(saith the psalmist,) because men keep not thy law A
. Horror

hath taken hold upon me, because of the wicked that forsake

thy laiv*. This is the most justifiable grief, and it is best to

join ourselves to these mourners
;
for the next blessedness to

that I mentioned is to such persons. There is some ease in this

kind of trouble ; a joy in this sorrow
;
a singular refreshment

in this sadness. It is the express word of our Lord, that they

who mourn are blessed : for they shall be comforted
f

. But as

to all other things, we ought to be contented and well pleased ;

to rejoice in the Lord always, and to be glad in his salvation.

Let us not suffer our tears to flow too fast on occasion of any

worldly crosses ; but placing our hope in God let us be merry
and joyful. Let not our affections be so much engaged to our

enjoyments here, as to leave us in too great trouble and dis

order when they will not conform to our desires. For we have

multitudes of reasons from ourselves, from other men, from all

things, from God, and from our Lord to prohibit our discon

tent. Let us but digest such considerations, and they will be a

cordial to our spirits, a stay and support at all times to our

souls, which will never fail us. Instead of busying ourselves so

much about other things, which either we cannot get, or not

get contentment by them, let us employ ourselves in making
ourselves masters of these holy thoughts ; and they will be in

stead of all other possessions. And whereas we fear this or

that which may befall us, let us but fear lest we should offend

our heavenly Father by distrust of him, or murmuring against

him, as not improving those great talents of wisdom which he

hath lent us, and we shall soon find cause to be in no i-eat

dread of any thing. I may say to all such as good old Tobit

doth to his son. when he sent him from him a loni: journey ;

Fear not, my son, that ive are made poor ; for thou hast much
wealth if thou fear God. and departfrom all sin, and do that

* Psalm cxix. 136.
c pSHlm cxix.

.-,,3.
f Matth. v. 4.
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which is pleasing in his sight
h

: or as the son of Sirach excel

lently speaks to all
;
Whether a man be rich or poor, if he

have a good heart towards the Lord he shall at all times re

joice with a cheerful countenance {
. And what better heart, I

beseech you, can we bear towards the Lord than to repose our

whole trust in him, and commit ourselves in well doing to his

merciful providence, and to rest satisfied in what he orders, and

still speak good of his name, howsoever our condition alters ?

This is a disposition of mind which the very heathens could not

but highly applaud ;
and upon which they accounted them

selves God s witnesses to the world, and testified that he was

good and wise and just in all his doings. A most honourable

employment, of which a man should be ambitious, as the great

est dignity he can ascend unto.

They are the words of Arrianus, in the name of Epictetus
k

:

k Thou art stripped of thy robes, and comest forth now in poor

apparel. What then ; canst thou not utter one brave word in

this estate ? In what quality dost thou come up into the theatre ?

c

!2y fjidpTvs VTTO TOV Qtov KCKA^eVos, as a witness cited or called

by God. Come thou,&quot; saith he,
&quot; and bear witness to me, if

thou art worthy of such a great place. Let me ask thee, Is

there any thing good or evil without a man s self? Do I hurt

anybody ? Have I placed happiness any where but in thy own
self? What sayest thou? What testimony wilt thou give to

thy God ? Wilt thou cry and complain, saying, &quot;E,v Sevens dpi,

Kvpit, &c. : Lord, I am in a very lamentable condition ;
I am

exceeding unfortunate
; no man cares for me

;
no man gives

me any thing ; all dispraise me ;
all speak evil of me. Is this

thy testimony ? Wilt thou thus disgrace thy calling to which
he hath called thee ? When he hath done thee such an honour,
and thought thee worthy to be produced as his witness in so

great a cause, wilt thou basely reproach him ? Then hear thy
doom. He that hath authority pronounces thus ; Kpiv&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;

o-e

ao-e/3?) KG! avoviov tlvcu, I judge thee to be an ungodly and

profane wretch. Is this all ? Yes
; this is all. Thou art un

godly and
profane.&quot;

And would not any man of sense be afraid of such a sentence ?

Is not this a more sad and lamentable condition than that which

h Tobit iv. ult. i Ecclus. xxvi. 4.
* Lib. i. cap. 29. [p. 163.]
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he complains of? And yet this is the state of all murmurers

and repiners at* God s providence. Instead of defending him,

when he expects it, they accuse him. When they should

justify him in the face of the world, and it is in their power to

do him the greatest right and honour, they reproach his ad

ministration, and are injurious to its reputation. They turn to

the other side, when they are brought forth as his witnesses on

his behalf
;
and they represent him as faulty in his government,

when they have the only opportunity that can be given them,

to clear him of all harshness, by being quiet, contented and

patient in the midst of troubles : they made a vile use of it, and

impute to him the greatest rigour or neglect of them, by their

perpetual complaints. This he cannot but take exceeding ill at

their hands, and it will turn at last to a heavy account ; which

it will be safest for us to prevent, by being faithful to him, and

giving true evidence for him, when we are called to it, and

when he expects it from us, and when he intends it as an

honour to us, that we, rather than others, should be produced
as the witnesses of our God. Let us, I mean, when any afflic

tion befalls us, give God the honour due unto his name
;
and

declare openly by the meekness, and patience, and cheerful con-

tentedness of our spirits that we think him to be wise and good,

as well as powerful and just ;
and that nothing shall alter this

opinion, and make us think otherwise. Let us profess that we

believe God can choose better for us than ourselves
;
and that

as we trust other skilful persons in sundry cases, rather than

our own judgment, so we will trust God with the government
of our whole life, which is a business too big for us to under

take. By which means God will approve us for holy and vir

tuous men that bear a great love to him. He will pass, not

only a favourable, but a kind and honourable sentence upon us :

and we shall certainly receive great commendation at that day
when every man s praise shall be of God. He who is the true

and faithful witness, Christ Jesus, to whom all judgment is com

mitted, will not forget our hearty affection, but reward us as

his faithful followers in that race of patience which is set before

us. Amen.
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PRAYER X.

I adore and praise, O Lord, thy greatness, thy power, wisdom and

goodness, which shine in all thy works of creation and providence.

They all show forth the majesty of thy glory, and are placed and

move in such comely order, that thou thyself rejoicest in all thy

works, and art perfectly pleased even in that which gives us grief

and trouble. It is our duty, O blessed God, to be pleased too, and

to rejoice in this knowledge which thou hast given us of thee, who

art from everlasting to everlasting, and changest not
;
but art ever

the same immutable Love, exercising the most wise and tender pro

vidence in every part of this great world, and more especially over

mankind, to whom thou hast shown the highest kindness, and given

unquestionable testimonies of thy singular care of them, and good

will towards them.

There is nothing, I am sensible, so unseemly as a discontented

mind, repining at the present, or distrusting thee for the future,

especially in us, who have been so strangely favoured by thee, and

had particular assurance of thy most gracious inclinations and pur

poses to make us happy for ever. I am ashamed, O ray good God

and loving Father, that so much as one complaining thought should

arise in my heart ; beseeching thee to pardon me, and to represent

thyself so fully and feelingly to me, that I may with a serene and

untroubled mind receive whatsoever shall befall me ; yea, rejoice

that thy most holy will is done, though never so cross and contrary

unto mine. O, sweet Jesus, who didst possess little and enjoy

much ; who didst endure much and not complain at all ;
whose

charity was far larger than all the wants of miserable creatures ;

who providedst even for their pleasure and decent entertainment ;

and by humbling thyself hast obtained a most glorious power, and

promised to bless us, and never leave us nor forsake us ; bless me,

I most humbly beseech thee, with the same contented mind and

spirit. Imprint on my heart the image of thy humble, meek, and

patient goodness. Make me feel that thy merciful kindness endures

for ever ; and till my soul with that meat which abideth to ever

lasting life, as once thou didst the bodies of thy disciples with the

meat that perisheth. While I think of what thou wast, and what

thou art, and what thou hast done, and what thou art able and hast

promised still to do for us, transform me by that means into the

very spirit which was in thee. That I may be lowly in heart, and

satisfied with ray present portion ; and do good and endure evil,
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and conform to thy will in every thing, in imitation of thy most

excellent example, and in hope of that complete hliss which thou

art able and intendest, I see, to bestow upon me, both in soul and

body, in an immortal life.

O God, what things are those which thou hast laid up for those

that fear thee ; for those that trust in thee, and depend entirely on

thy goodness, and submit to thy will and pleasure ! In what a kind

relation art thou pleased to stand unto us, that we may be confident

thou dearly lovest us, and wilt take care of us ! All ages have expe

rienced this love, that thou, Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek

thee : therefore thy face evermore will I seek. I will never doubt of

thy merciful kindness ; but always believe that thou art gracious

and full of compassion, just and true in all thy ways, O thou King
of saints. Confirm and strengthen these holy purposes in me, by

the assistance of thy good Spirit, making these thoughts more

strong, more lively and mightily affecting my heart. So that 1

may be able to say, The Lord is my helper, I will not fear what man

can do unto me. He hath not spared his only Son, but delivered

him up for us all : how shall he not with him give us all things ? I

will bless the Lord at all times, his praise shall be continually in my
mouth : my soul shall make her boast in the Lord, and I will rejoice

in his salvation.

O blessed day, when we shall see Jesus again, and feel him

changing this vile body, and making it like his glorious body, by the

power whereby he can subdue all things to himself ! O happy day,

when all tears shall be wiped away from our eyes ; and there shall

be no sighing or sorrow, but present satisfaction and joy for ever

more ! Help me always to comfort myself in every condition with

the hopes of that joyful time, and to prepare myself for the blessed

ness of it, by doing thee all the honour I can in this world ; espe

cially by testifying through a meek, patient, and cheerful suffering

of all the troubles of this life, that thou are wise and good, and

bountiful to all thy faithful servants, and that thy service in the

midst of my sufferings is better than all the pleasures of sin, which

endure but for a season.

O God, I desire always to give thee this glory ;
and to count it

an honour that I can bear witness to thee, by a contented virtue in

every state and condition of life. I esteem that approbation arid

praise which I hope for from thee, far above all the dignities and

preferments of this world. Do thou, O Lord, but allow of me for

thy good and faithful servant ; and make me but to feel the comfort

of that joyful voice, which I hope to hear ;
Well done, good and
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faithful servant, enter into thy Master s joy ; and do with me what

thou pleasest. I confide in thee for that happiness, and for all

things else. I leave myself wholly to thy disposal. I depend abso

lutely on thy wisdom, and thy good will and kindness, which I

entrust with all that concerns me. I resolve to be satisfied with

what thou orderest, and still to speak good of thee : hoping that

whilst I have this good heart towards thee, I shall at all times

rejoice with a cheerful countenance. Amen, Amen.



SERMON XI.

HEBREWS xm. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

I AM now come to the last of those three things which L

propounded to be treated of in the beginning of these dis

courses, which is,

The means whereby we may obtain so great a blessing as

this of contentment and satisfaction of spirit. The very truth

is, all those reasons that I have given why we ought to rest

contented in our present state are so many helps to this hap

piness if they be considered. And if they be not considered,

then nothing that can be said will prove helpful to us, because

our consideration will still be needed.

But yet, because the often repeating of a thing doth much

impress it upon our spirits, and that which doth not move us at

one time strikes us vehemently at another, and that which

being delivered in one form of speech is not much understood

or regarded, becomes very plain and perspicuous when it is

delivered in another, I shall therefore give you some rules to

observe, which, though they may border upon what hath been

said already, will much conduce to set you forward in the way
to contentment.

I.

And it is very easy to see, from the foregoing discourses,

that we ought in the first place to inform our minds very well

about the nature of those things which are apt to give us dis

content. Contentment is the good of the mind, and therefore,

as Seneca a hath well expressed it, we must go into ourselves

a
[&quot;

Animi bonum animus invcniat.&quot; Sen. de Vit. Beat. cap. 2.]

PATRICK, VOL. IX. X
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for it, because &quot;the good of the mind is to be found nowhere

but in the mind.&quot; And if we listen to the instructions of our

own minds, they will direct us presently to a remedy for our

vexatious thoughts, by bidding us consider what it is that we

are vexed about. Let it be any worldly good which we want,

or any such evil which we endure ;
I have plainly shown you

that the former are not of such moment but we may be happy

without them, nor the other so afflictive but we may be happy

under them. Let us not magnify either of them in our fancy

above their just proportion, and we shall soon satisfy ourselves

in things that are truly great beyond all estimation, either

with or without these that give us so much disquiet. I list not

to spend the time in repeating all that hath been said to this

effect ;
but shall only recommend to you this meditation of the

royal philosopher Antoninus b
:

&quot; If thou canst find,&quot; saith he,

&quot;

any thing in human life that is more worth than justice,

truth, sobriety, fortitude, and, in a word, the satisfaction of

doing that which right reason prompts thee unto, turn thy

whole soul towards that good, and enjoy that most excellent

thing when thou hast found it. But if nothing appear better

in this world than that divine being which is in thee, following

its own best inclinations, and having the government of its own

motions, and subjecting itself to Almighty God ; if all things

else confess themselves mean and poor and vile in comparison
of this, give not place to them, nor quit thyself to pursue any
of them otherways than as thy own reason directs thee

;&quot;
viz.

as smaller goods, that ought not to be purchased with our own

disquiet, nor enjoyed without the enjoyment of our better

selves. To this purpose that great man speaks ; and if I have

helped out his sense a little, I have done it no wrong.
And that now leads me to the second thing. After we have

rectified things in our minds, we must next proceed to regulate
our desires after this manner.

II.

Let us make as few things as we can possibly to be necessary
to our contentment. Which is as much as to say, Let every man
moderate his desires. This is grounded upon as great reason

as the soul of man affords. For it is manifest unto all that

b Lib. iii. c. 6. [9.42.]
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they are our own desires that trouble us, and not the things

themselves which are without us. And it is as manifest, that if

we enlarge our hearts to desire too many things, then we shall

be obnoxious to a great many troubles, because we may not

have all those desires satisfied. The more we would have, the

more we shall be liable now and then to want, and so be the

more displeased; unless our desires be very indifferent, or very

cool and temperate. For there are two parts of this advice, as

there is a double moderation, one respecting the measure of

things which we desire, the other respecting the measure of

the desire itself. Then we are happy when we do not desire

much, or not with much desire. If we cannot observe both

parts of the rule, let us observe one ; and we shall be less

troubled than otherwise we are like to be. If some thing, for

instance, prove so agreeable to our inclinations that we are

strongly drawn with most passionate desires after it, yet let us

provide that there be not many such things. Let us content

and satisfy ourselves there ; and seek a remedy for the disap

pointment we may meet withal in the enjoyment of that

passionate desire by submission to the will of God and the

expectation of better things, and such like means as I shall

mention. For it is most certain that there is not a nearer way
to contentment than this, if we can hit it, to make our desires

as few as we can, or not too eager and violent, but easily satis

fied with disappointments. Which is no such difficult advice

neither, because really there are but a few things that we want,

as I have formerly demonstrated.

This was the wisdom of the ancient pagans, who by bringing
themselves to need but a few things, effecerunt (as Tully saith

of Diogenes ) ne quid sibi eripi possit, ordered the matter so

that nothing could be taken away from them. When any

thing was gone that before was with them, they could say with

cheerfulness, We have not lost it, for it was superfluous, and

there was no need of it.
1

It was a great gallantry of spirit that

was in Marcus Curius among the Romans d
, who when he was

found fault withal for giving the greatest part of the lands he

conquered to the public use, and but little to particular men,

replied,
u

I pray God there may never be any Roman, bs

e
[Lege Sen. de Tranq. Anim. cap. 8.]

d Plutarch, in Apophth. [p. 149.]

N 3
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o\iyriv 7/yrj&amp;lt;rrai yijv TT]V rpttyovaav, who shall think that land to

he hut little which gives him food and raiment.
&quot; He thought

that so much was a great deal, because it was enough. And so

Phocion among the Greeks, when Alexander sent him an hun

dred talents, returned them back again, E7rt8eias TrAoimcorepoi-

TOV bibovros TOO-aura TOV JUT) btontvov* showing thereby that he

was the richer man, who did not need so much, than he that

gave it to him, There was no greater truth he thought than

this, To irXovTelv e&amp;lt;m TO p) 6eu70ai jreptrrcSr, that to be rich is

not to need unnecessary things. And thus Xenocrates in like

manner, after he had taught himself, endeavoured to teach

others this art of contentment. For when the same prince

sent him fifty talents, he entertained the messenger with a

frugal supper, which had sufficient, but nothing superfluous :

and when he was asked the next morning to whom he should pay
the money, answered,

&quot;

I thought you would have understood

by last night s supper that I do not need any more
money.&quot;

They were much instructed by this lesson, and it was the more

effectual, because he did not speak it out of a dogged and

melancholy humour. For seeing the messenger something

dejected at his words, he took part of the money, lest he

should seem to contemn the king s liberality. The like I might
relate to you of Socrates, who seeing in a fair, or a great

solemnity and public show, abundance of gallantry and bra

very, cried out in a much greater, Tloarwv
eyo&amp;gt; \pdav OVK.

xo&amp;gt;,

How many things are there that I have no need of! But I

will not burden you with such stories, nor deny that in much
of this there seems to be a greater affectation of a mean estate

than needs. There was no cause that they should refuse those

riches which were fairly put into their hands, (unless they

thought there was an intent to bribe them to consent to some

unhandsome action) ; but their meaning was good and gene
rous. They would teach themselves not to be greedy of too

much, nor too forward to catch at great things ; but inure

their minds to moderation in desires. And shall we think

scorn to learn of them ? We may rather be ashamed if we do
not that which they did, seeing we have a better way of learn

ing their lesson. Our Lord hath been pleased to teach. us this

e
[Id. in Phocion. cap. 18.]
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by a greater example ; and therefore let us contract and lessen

our desires, let us bring them into a small compass, and confine

them to necessary things. And when they stretch their wings

further, (as who can hinder some motions after things that

appear desirable ?) clip them presently ; or let them not fly too

fast, nor carry us with too much violence in the pursuit of

them ; but with equal and gentle motions, lest they transport

us quite from the satisfaction we may find in our present enjoy

ments, and let us fall at last, when we cannot catch our prey,

into a pensiveness and dejection of spirit as great as our hope
and expectation of it. For the prevention of which, follow this

third advice :

III.

Make nothing necessary to your contentment but that which

you can never want. Which is as much as to say, Desire

nothing principally, and as your happiness, but that which you
can certainly compass. To have always that which we desire

is accounted happiness. Now the way to it is, to set our hearts

on that only or chiefly which we may always have. And let

me tell you those things which we may always have are not

small things, and such as will not fill us : no, they are the most

excellent as well as the most necessary; and such as are instead

of all things else beside. What are they, will you say ? 1

answer as briefly. First, such as are naturally in our own

power ; and, secondly, such as by the divine grace arc in

God s promises.

The heathens anciently distinguished between the ra
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

itfjlv, those things that were in us to accomplish, and the ra

OVK
e&amp;lt;/&amp;gt; ?7/uuy, those that are not in us to order as we will.

The former, say they, we should concern ourselves about : the

other we arc to let alone, and not give ourselves any trouble for

them, because they are not things that will submit to our will

and pleasure. It is in our power, for instance, to bear an

injury, to forgive it, to pray for those that do it, to requite it

some time or other with a good turn, to speak, at least, all the

good of them that they may otherways deserve, and to govern
the rest of the motions of our own breasts : but to sulfcr no

injury, and to hinder all manner of affronts, is not in our power,
as 1 have elsewhere discoursed. To rejoice in all conditions, to

praise God, to be thankful for what we enjoy, that is in our
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power ;
but not to be in such a condition, that is wholly out of

it. The way to our contentment, then, is mainly to desire such

things, and to apply our best endeavours to attain them, as we

may certainly make ourselves masters of; and to pass by the

rest, or not concern ourselves too passionately in them, as being-

matters not fit for our management, but in the disposal of other

persons.

But we Christians have something to add to this truth, which

is, that there are certain things which God hath told us he will

not deny us, and others which he hath not obliged himself to

bestow upon us. All things arc in the power of God, though

they be not in our power ; but all things are not in the will of

God to grant unto us. His power, we know, is infinite, and ex

tends to every thing ;
but his will we know only by his promises,

which arc nothing else but a declaration of his will to us. Now
he hath nowhere promised us continual health, abundance of

riches, honour and preferment, the constant enjoyment of our

friends, and such like things; and therefore we ought not, if

we study our own repose, to set our hearts very much on these

things, but still with this remembrance, (which may dispose us

to be without them or to part with them,) that there is no as

surance of them. But ho hath promised us himself, and for

giveness of sins, and his Holy Spirit, and his grace to sanctify

every condition to us, and his power to help and support us,

and his good angels to be ministering spirits to us, and eternal

life to be the reward of contented patience, and the greatest
reward to those who not only do, but quietly suffer his will.

And therefore these we should earnestly desire and most heartily

seek, because we may certainly have them, and the having
them will certainly give us contentment and satisfaction. For,

first, by having them, we shall have so much of the other, which
are not absolutely in our power nor in his promises, as he sees

on all occasions to be fit and needful for us ; and, secondly, by
having them, we shall also be able to be without the other,

when he doth not see them needful.

But some will say, perhaps, how shall we bring our desires to

this moderation? Here we must have recourse back again to

our mind. And,

IV.

Study the use of all those things which we desire, before we
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engage ourselves too much in the pursuit of them. This will,

in great part, answer that question. We must ask ourselves

on all occasions, What are these things good for, and what shall

we do with them ? and then we shall soon see whether there

be such reason, as we imagine, to be so careful for them. This

was the rule which Philip king of Macedon gave to his wife

Olympias, Aet nporepov rj]v XPWLV % rV KTVJCTIV T&V ayaO&v
crKOTttlv f&amp;lt; We ought first to mind the use of all good things,

before we mind the getting or possession of them.
1 And it is

founded in a great deal of reason, because all things are de

sirable for their use, otherways we may as well be without

them. Apply it then to all manner of things that you long

after, and cannot be satisfied (as you think) without their en

joyment. Why do you desire so much money, for instance ? to

what use do you intend to put it ? Is it to buy you food ? A

great deal less will serve that purpose. Is it to buy you
clothes? They may be provided also with smaller sums. Is it

to lay up and purchase the reputation of wealthy persons ? That

is to no use at all. Is it to fare deliciously and delicately every

day ? There is no need at all of that neither : many have lived

happily without such superfluities. What is it then that we
would do with them? Why do we desire such abundance of

wealth ? Is it to do much good in the world ? That is an un

worthy desire indeed ; but God will accept of our good will, if

we have not the means to do it. Let us not torment ourselves

about this, for that is the way to hinder us from doing what

good we can in our present condition. We are bound to do

much good when God bestows much plenty upon us ;
but till

then he expects no more from us than we are able to do, and

a pious disposition to be bountiful when we are better able.

That which can most reasonably be pretended in this business,

to countenance our bold desires, is the regard we ought to have

to posterity, that they may be well provided for when we are

dead, and can take no further care of them. But they may be

happy enough hereafter without our being miserable at present.
It is absurd to pester ourselves with innumerable cares, that

they may live without care when we are gone. And perhaps
most men can satisfy themselves in this point by reflecting how
God hath graciously provided for them, and succeeded their

f
Epist. ad earn. [Inter Epistt. Divers. Philosoph., &c., sign. /z. viii,

4to, Ven. apud Aid. 1499.]
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honest and religious endeavours, though they had but very

slender provision made for them by their parents. This is a

thing therefore that will justify our diligence, but not our ex

treme solicitude and carefulness.

In like manner, when we desire to come to such preferments,

we should ask ourselves again the use of them before we be so

eager for their possession. Is it not commonly that we may
live more splendidly, or have more applause, or gain a greater

name among our neighbours, or some such unnecessary thing ?

Why should we not then rather bid our souls not be so desirous

of them ? Let us remonstrate to them the true state of things,

and they will presently confess that they are carried after that

which either they do not need, or have no great use of; and

therefore those desires may be discharged as unprofitable.

Which was the thing I was to direct you unto, as one way to

contentment. Another is this, to

V.

Live in the exercise of the other parts of sobriety, which I

have lately treated of, and they will help us to this. They
were these two, you know, temperance and humility.

i. As for temperance, or moderate use of all pleasant things,

it doth most effectually teach contentment, because it shows

how little will serve the turn. It weans us also from the in

ordinate love of sensual things ;
which love is the only cause

that makes the want or the loss of them so troublesome : it

makes room likewise for sober thoughts. And, in short, it is a

constant exercise of contentment in one particular, which must

needs dispose us the better to practise it in all other instances.

The more sparingly we taste of these fleshly enjoyments, the

better pleased we shall be in any other estate, even when we
cannot have them. It is no great matter to be deprived of that

which we have often forbidden to ourselves. We cannot feel the

mischief so sore, when we are denied those things which we were

wont before to deny to our own use. We want nothing but what
we could want whilst we had it : we are not merely necessitated

to be without these things ; for we chose before not to enjoy so

much of them as we might. So that in truth we may say, as

Seneca doth, Hoc est prceoccupare telafortunce%, This is to be

ready prepared against the blows of fortune, as they called the

changes that arc in the world. We are beforehand with any alter-

*
[Epist. 1 8. 9.]
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ation, and have prevented its assault. Nothing can give us any
wound that shall smart so much as otherwise it would, for we have

tried already what the want of such things can do upon us.

Occupavi te,fortuna, (said Metrodorus
h
,) atgue cepi, omnesque

aditus tuos interclusi : I have got before thee, whatsoever

thing thou art which mayest come ;
I have taken thee, and have

thee in my hands ;
I have intercepted all thy approaches, and

thou canst not touch me. Nothing can come but what is here

already. I know the worst of all things, for I have inured

myself unto them.

They do very ill, certainly, who desire to live a contented

life, that study how to make much of themselves, and how to

fare deliciously every day. They are the enemies of their own

happiness who love to swim in all manner of pleasures, and to

gulp down as much as they can of these sensual delights. They
do but prepare for themselves the straiter prisons, while they
take so great a liberty ; and render themselves too tender and

apt to shrink at the smallest prick of a pin, while they indulge
themselves all manner of delicacies. They would not be so

miserable hereafter, if they did not now allow themselves to be

too jovial. They would endure more, if they would please

themselves less. Afflictions would not rob them of contentment,

if they could content themselves with a moderate use of their

present enjoyments. All our virtue, the ancients were wont to

say, consists in bearing and in forbearing. The former would not

be so hard, would we but make the latter more familiar.

II. As for humility, the other part of sobriety which I have

long treated of, it is a virtue of such a quality that it contains

in it the reason of abundance of those reasons which I have

given you for contentment of mind in all estates. It is an ac

knowledgment of the supremacy and high authority of Al

mighty God ; in which, as I said, we should be satisfied. It

bows our will in submission to his, which is the very secret of

contentment. It makes us think we deserve nothing at all,

and so disposes us to be well pleased with what we have. To

the hungry soul, saith Solomon, every bitter thing is sweet {
:

and to the humble the smallest favour is an high obligation.

It teaches us to renounce our own understanding in many
h
[Apud Cic. Tusc. lib. V. cap. 9. naaav TTJV (rrjv d(f)rjpr)fj,(u rrap

Plutarch repeats the saying, with o-ti/, De Tranq. An. p. 476.]
the omission of the author s name :

J Prov. xxvii. 7.
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things, and to think that best which seems so unto God. It

brings us to him, the true good, by making us feel that we

have nothing of ourselves, but all from his infinite bounty. It

is an utter enemy to ambition, envy, vain-glory, confidence in

riches, as I have formerly distinctly shown you : and these

being banished, we are thereby freed from so many enemies to

our peace and contentment. In brief, it teaches us not only to

want, but also to suffer what God pleases ; because we are his

creatures, but not so good as we ought to be ; and every thing

it embraces as good which will make us better.

On the contrary, pride doth little less than distract the

mind : so far it is from all contentment. For (i) it makes men
think they know that which they do not know. And this is a

great degree of folly, though it be not so accounted
;
because

most men labour with this disease, and it is incident to us all

if we take not care to prevent it. It makes men also (2) hope
and look for more than ever they are like to enjoy : which is a

piece of foolishness, as all are ready to confess. And (3) it

disposes them to believe that they can do no more than is in

their power, and that they have that which they have not ;

which puts them upon many vain enterprises, and is not so

much folly as perditce dementice, (in Cardan s language,) a

piece of desperate madness. He therefore that would have

contentment must keep himself free from this infection, and

be as humble and lowly as he can in his own eyes. He must

remember that the greatest part of foolishness, yea, the whole

of it, consists in too great an opinion of oneself. The modest

and the timorous, though they do not use all occasions as they

ought, yet they live more securely than others. They are less

busy, but they are thereby more at rest. They may miss

many things, but they are safer, and have greater peace in

what they have. I must add, that to the practice of this must be

joined the exercise of all other virtues ; which, indeed, are all

included in true humility of spirit. Then we must needs be

provided of great satisfaction, and well guarded against all

attempts to disturb and disquiet us, though we be liable to be

invaded by the rude violence of other men, and sometimes,

perhaps, be ill treated by them. For, first, it is to be con

sidered, that none but those who are very bad will have the

confidence to do mischief to those who are very good. They
that are completely virtuous may reasonably expect fair quarter
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from those who are not extremely wicked. Modest sinners

will be ashamed to do them hurt ; according to that of St.

Peter, Who is he that will harm you ifye befollowers (or, as

copies have it, if ye be zealous) of that which is good
h ?

None, that is, who are not desperately bad. For, as our Sa

viour saith, the meek shall inherit the earth. As long as

there is any shame left in men, they have not the heart to

trouble those who are of a quiet, meek, humble, modest, cha

ritable and peaceable disposition. As long as we have a care

to please God exactly, there is something beside his omnipotent

power that restrains and withholds men from hurting us ; even

the power of impartial godliness, the confessed splendour and

brightness of entire virtue ;
which overcomes men that are not

strangely impudent, and howsoever will make all sober people

cry shame of them that harm those who do harm to nobody,
but good to all. Besides (secondly) when we do suffer we shall

be the less affected with it ; and that not only because we shall

have Divine supports, but because it is honourable to suffer for

well doing. When we know that we suffer not by our own

fault, but by the fault of others ; it is not only a great comfort

to us, but a great glory. And (thirdly) we shall be the more

contented, because all well-minded people will not only pity us

very much, and pray for us, but also be moved with compassion
to succour, relieve, and be helpful to us in a suffering condi

tion. Whereas if we suffer being riotous spendthrifts, idle,

injurious, covetous, talkative, contentious, or unpeaceable, all

men are apt to upbraid us ; and some will little less than re

joice in our calamity. And again (fourthly), when we suffer

thus virtuously and contentedly, it will be the most effectual

means to make even those that harm us relent, and honour

that goodness which before they despised. They will be the

rather moved to this when they hear one neighbour commend

ing our humanity and courtesy ; another, our humility ;
a third,

our temperance ;
a fourth, our diligence ; a fifth, our devotion to

God and our charity to the poor ; a sixth, our readiness to do

them any kindness, or some such virtue or other : which must

needs render those the most wretched and wicked sort of men
who are but inclined to do wrong to those whom all but them

selves commend and praise.
h

i Pet. iii. 13.
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As for those things which we suffer from the hand of God,

and which the law and condition of our nature makes us sub

ject unto
; humility teaches to bear them with the most equal

and submissive mind : to lay our hand upon our mouth, and

not complain of the Author of our being ;
who is not of such a

nature that he should make any thing to be miserable. Let

us discourse and give prescriptions as long as we please, we

shall never attain satisfaction and contentment till we under

stand and believe this, which I shall add as the last thing that

I shall mention at this time.

VI.

Possess your mind with right notions of Almighty God ;
arid

persuade yourselves that he is, and that he administers all

things well and wisely. This, as Epictetus hath truly ob

served, is KvpitoTarov rri&amp;lt;s Trepl TOI/J 0ov$ ewe/3eias, the prin

cipal part of our religion and piety towards God : in which he

exactly conspires with the divine writer to the Hebrews, when

he saith, He that cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that he is tlie rewarder of them, that diligently seek him k
.

This persuasion being wrought in our mind, saith the same

philosopher, it will make us both obey him cheerfully, and

submit to all that comes to pass willingly, as ordered and dis

posed by the most excellent mind and counsel : and so we shall

never find fault with him, nor complain as if we were neglected

by him. Whereas, if we imagine this to be ill done, and that

to be a mischief that befalls us ; we shall fall into murmuring

against the cause of all those things. For this is natural to all

living creatures, to
fly from and avoid with a great aversation,

both all those things they apprehend hurtful, and the au

thors of them : as, on the other side, to love and admire that

which they apprehend profitable, and those who are the cause

of it. Upon which passage another excellent philosopher
1

hath made a notable discourse to this sense :

&quot;

Observe,&quot; saith

he,
&quot; wherein the right notion of God consists. First, that we

judge him to be the first cause of all things ;
and then that he

advises and consults for the government of the world, and doth
not let things go at all adventure

; and, lastly, that ho disposes

1

[Vid. Arrian. lib. i. cap. 9. p.
I

Simplicius in Epict. cap. 38.
107.] [pp. 192, 4.]

k Heb. xi. 6.
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of all things well and wisely. He therefore that either believes

there is no Goethe Creator of the world ; or if there be, thinks

that he regards nothing, and doth not exercise any providence
over his creatures ; or if he grant both these, yet is not sensible

that he governs all things in the most excellent manner, agree
able to the highest wisdom, justice, and goodness ;

he will

never honour him nor worship him as he ought : nor will he

subscribe to what he appoints, nor submit himself to it as pro

ceeding from the best judgment. No, nor will it be possible

for us to direct our lives aright^ so that we never reproach or

accuse that which is ordered by the best mind, unless we think

likewise that those things only are the good and the evil in

which we are concerned, which are within our own power.
For if we seek our good and happiness in external things, and

there also imagine that our evil and misery lies ; since we can

not but be often frustrated in our desires to enjoy that good
and to avoid that evil

;
we shall naturally fall into a secret re

pining at the author of those things, who, when he could,

would not give us the one, and keep from us the other. For

all things that have .sense in them naturally abhor that which

they conceive hurtful, and embrace, as you have heard, that

which they conceive most delightful ; and they are affected

towards the authors and causes of them according to the hurt

or good which they take to be in the things themselves. Is it

not necessary, then, that we rectify our thoughts and appre
hensions of things ? Otherwise it cannot be avoided but that he

who thinks himself mischieved and undone by any thing, and

believes God to have a hand in all events, should be apt to

complain, and have an evil heart towards him. He will never

delight in him that is the cause of his misery ;
for every one is

affected towards him that doth the damage, like as he is towards

the damage itself. Children themselves, we see, are angry
at their parents when they withhold that which they appre
hend necessary for them, or when they inflict that which they
think unnecessary. Who doth not see, then, I say again, an

absolute necessity of establishing firmly in his mind the notions

forementioned ? that is, after he is rooted in this belief that

God is the first cause of all things, to persuade himself that he

still governs all things ;
which those are most apt to doubt of

who have ill success even in good enterprises. Notwithstanding
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that we see the evil unpunished according to their merits, and

the good unrewarded, and in want of these things which we

think they should be encouraged withal ;
let this principle re

main unshaken in our minds, that things do not fall out by
chance, but are disposed by Almighty Providence, and a better

wisdom than our own. Especially the affairs of mankind, who

are the only pious and religious creatures in this lower world
;

and therefore are no small and contemptible portion of God s

goods and possessions (as one may call them), which are valued

by him according to their worth and dignity. Do we not see

how the mind of man takes care of its own works ? nay, how

it governs whole nations, and manages the affairs of kingdoms ?

Why should we think then that the Divine mind is unconcerned

in its works, even in the principal of them, or that it is wearied

in its inspection over them ? Let not any of the cross things

that we meet withal, particularly the troubles and afflictions of

the good and the prosperous nourishing condition of the bad,

be of any force to supplant our belief of this matter. And that

we may always preserve it and hold it fast, let us always re-

member that it is impossible the Divine mind should not do

justice, and manage things with the greatest prudence, and

have the greatest love to those who are his worshippers and

cordially obey his laws. We ought to think that those things
are not so good as we imagine which pious men want, nor

those things so evil as we fancy which they suffer, rather

than think that God is not good when he denies them the one

and when he lets them endure the other. And by the same
reason we should not be offended at the prosperity of the

wicked, nor think God to be of so weak a nature as to be

bribed by a multitude of gifts and sacrifices (which their riches

can furnish his temple withal) to be more liberal to them in

his benefits than to the poor pious persons. There is nothing
more absurd than this. We may be sure there are other rea

sons in his most excellent mind for this sort of dispensation ;

which if we cannot comprehend, yet this we ought to be sure

of, that he is so just and good as to do good always to those

that are good, and to make them better even by their ca

lamities.&quot;

This discourse shows how needful it is to imprint the first

rule in our minds, and to join it together with this. For if we
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had not so high an opinion of those things winch we desire as

our good, nor s$- bad an opinion of those things which we would

by all means avoid as our evil ; if we thought the one could

not do us any such great good, nor the other such great harm,

and that to be the true good and evil which we do ourselves
;
we

should not be tempted to have, in the least, worse thoughts of

God for want of that good which we long for, or because of

that evil which we suffer. The better we practise the first

rule, the better we shall follow this : and this will ease us of all

our troubles. If we think that God is good, notwithstanding

what we want or what we endure ; nay, that he can do us good

by either ; and that he doth not, nor we ought, to esteem that

so good which may do us hurt, and that so evil which may do

us good, we should be easily satisfied and acquiesce in that

which he is pleased to appoint or permit. The course of the

world cannot run amiss under his guidance. Which way soever

the current or storm drive us, we shall still meet with our

haven. If our main interest be secured, nay, promoted by
what happens, there will be no cause of making complaints,

much less of bitter lamentations. And truly it argues a great
defect in the minds of men, and that their judgment is blind, as

Philo the Jew m still better explains this matter, in that they ad

mire these outward petty things so much, and regard not how

matters are within :

&quot; Men do not think that God hath as much wisdom and care

as a common physician ; who going to administer to a man s

body, though he be a prince that sends for him, doth not regard
the brave front of the house, nor stands to look upon the noble

porch and walks, or the fine pictures in his gallery, as he goes

along, or the numerous attendants and the servants that wait

to receive him
; but goes straight to the bedside of his patient,

and, not regarding what the curtains or coverings are made of,

or any thing else, applies himself presently to his business :

and sometimes hastily throwing all aside, when there is great

danger, he lays his hand directly upon his pulse, to feel how it

beats, and sometimes goes further, and feels his breast or his

belly and his legs, that he may know exactly in what condition

he is. Nay, he throws off all the clothes, perhaps, as if he was

in a passion, that he may make a speedy application to his feet,

m
[Apud Euseb. Praep. Evang. lib. viii. cap. 13. pp. 388,9.]
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or some other part, where lie thinks it will be most effectual :

which may make ignorant people think that lie is rude and un

civil ;
a man that understands not the reverence he ought to

have to that great person and those that are about him : but

he, knowing very well what the necessity is, goes on with his

work, and, not regarding their censures, administers what he

thinks most fit. Perhaps he lances, or cuts, or burns the flesh,

if the case require it. Is it not easy to accommodate this to

our present purpose ? There is no wise man who professes ryv

icLTpiK.T]v rrjs (BaviXibos \J/VXTJS, the cure of that great princess

the soul of man, but he contemns all those things which the

foolish opinion of the world, after the manner of blind folk, is

wont to be amazed at. He searches into the soul
; he touches

the very heart, to feel if it beats with unequal and hasty mo
tions of anger. He touches the tongue, to see if it be rough,
and prone to evil-speaking, or if it be lascivious, or too talka

tive ;
he feels the belly, if it be unsatiable in its appetite ; and

so all the rest of the passions and perturbations and diseases of

the mind, he examines them strictly, lest the man should perish.

Whereas, on the contrary, people that are astonished at the

outward splendour of things ever live in error. They never

come to the mind, which is the reigning part in man, but they

stay without doors. They stare upon the porch, and all the

things without the gate of virtue, such as riches, glory, power,

health, and all the rest of that kind : these they admire : and

these they imagine, not only all men, but God himself also

should take the principal notice of, and provide for their pre
servation and increase. But it must not be so. The method of

God I have described before in the practice of wise men.

He hath the greatest regard to the soul, as the physician, I

told you, hath to his patient s body. As he is little concerned

for all the outward ornaments of it, but looks after the man

himself, so we should believe the most high God doth, who
knows the mind is most a man s self. The body is but an ex

ternal thing, and as much beneath the soul as the fine house

and garden, and all the rest I mentioned, are below the bodily
health. If the soul be but safe, all is well. To this he directly
makes his applications, passing by the other, as less consider

able, when this is in great hazard. Nay, perhaps he throws all

things else aside, like as the physician doth the bed clothes, as
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if he was displeased. He strips us naked, and lays affliction

upon our loins, and puts us to great pain, and all to do a cure

upon the more excellent part. If we be rid of all its inward

diseases, it is no matter how the cure be wrought ; though it

be, as I have shown heretofore, at the expense of our bodies

and worldly estates.&quot;

If it were not for fear of being too tedious, I would have

added the words of a Christian writer ; but I shall only give

you the sum of them, which is this :
&quot; We suspect almighty Pro

vidence, because we behold, as we think, many irregularities :

whereas that very irregularity Ixet b^aXov rt Trapa 0e&amp;lt;5, hath

something equal and regular in it in the sight of God 11 / Just

as you see the several materials of a piece of work, which

asunder seem to have no beauty, no order at all in them, when

they are all put together by the artificer appear a very elegant
structure. We must not therefore conclude that God is cirex^o?,

without art or skill in his government, because we are rude

and unskilful ourselves, nor think that he manages things with

out order, because we understand not the reason. The truth

of it is, we are like to those who have a swimming in their

head, or are sick at sea, who think all things turn round, when

they are giddy themselves . . .

&quot; Let us remember that he is

God and we are men. Let us acknowledge that as he is the

builder of the world, so he is the supervisor of his own work.

And especially let us acknowledge that he takes care of us ;

and though contrary things govern our life, let us not question

his providence ; for perhaps they are unaccountable to us, that

we may admire that supreme Reason the more. ETretSr) TO /zer

pttSiW hrjirrbv airav tvKaTa(f)p6vr)Tov, &c.,
k for that which is

easily apprehended is generally despised : but that which is

above us, the harder it is to compass, the more admirable it

appears. And therefore let us not admire all health, nor nau

seate every disease. Let us not set our hearts on riches, and,

as it were, give them a part of our souls, nor think poverty

detestable, and turn our minds with utter aversion from it.&quot;

But let us, without any disputing or solicitous care to resolve all

questions that may be asked, believe this, (as Arnobius, another

of the ancients speaks,) that nihil a Deo principe quod sit no-

cens atque exitiabile proficisci, fyc., nothing comes from the

n
Greg. Naz. Orat. 16. [ed. Ben. Orat. 24. .3134. tom.i. pp. 280, 2.]

PATRICK, VOL. IX. O
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most high God which is hurtful and destructive . This we

hold, this we know, in the knowledge of this truth we stand,

that there is nothing done by him but what is salutary to all ;

nothing but what is sweet and most full of love and joy and

gladness, which hath infinite and incorruptible pleasures attend

ing on it.

And therefore, why should we be discontented with that

which comes from so good a hand ? It would be impossible we

should be so, were we from the very first bred up to these

thoughts, and had not our minds been poisoned with other per

nicious opinions. If Christians had always been as careful as

some heathens were to preserve worthy notions of God, the

world would be more happy and at a better pass than now it

is. Good thoughts of God could not choose but breed in us

good and cheerful dispositions of mind, whatsoever befalls us.

And therefore Plato very discreetly takes special order in the

government of his commonwealth P, that children should be

taught nothing out of the common fables that passed up and

down the country in those days, which represented God not to

be good, or to be the cause of evil.
&quot; For God,&quot; saith he,

u can

do no evil, nor hurt his creatures ; but some other cause must

be found out of all the evils that are in the world. This ought
therefore to be the

law,&quot; saith he,
&quot;

by which poets and fable-

makers should regulate their discourses, that God is alnov /XT)

TF&VTUV, dAAa TU&amp;gt;V ayaQ&v, the cause and principle only of

good things.&quot;

&quot;

This he thought would breed generous thoughts
and noble dispositions in their minds : and therefore would

much more do so in us, who know God to be more than good.
So Tertullian excellently expresses it, Bonum Deum, novimus,
solum optimum a Christo ejus addiscimus^ ;

We knew God
to be good, but that he is the best or superlatively good, we
learn only from his Christ. Who, as I told you the last

time, hath assured us of an extraordinary good-will which God
bears to us

; and hath made such clear demonstration of his

abundant goodness, that we have no reason to distrust him
;

but all the arguments in the world to confide in him, and ac

quiesce in what he orders for us. So we shall most certainly

Lib. 2. adv. Gentes. [Max. Bibl. q Lib. de Resurrect. Cam. cap. 9.
vet. Patr. torn. iii. p. 455 F.] [p . 531 A.]

P Lib. 2. de Repub. [p. 379 C.]
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do, if these becoming and worthy thoughts accompany us con

cerning our Creator. They will produce in us an ingenuous
love to him, .a hearty trust in him and resignation to his provi

dence, as you shall hear another time
;
and a handsome cou

rage and resolution under any hardship that it is his good-will

we should endure. For why should we fear ? why should we

decline any thing so passionately which the good God would

have to be our portion ? There is no cause we should start at

it, much less fret and vex, and toss ourselves up and down in

perpetual unquietness. We ought rather to bear it decently

and with a submissive generosity ; remembering, as I said, that

he is not tied to one way of doing us good, and that all ways
are alike to his power; and that he hath no inclination

to do us any thing but good by all that befalls us
;
and that he

hath promised, as you will see in what follows, to provide for

our welfare, both here below and in the upper eternal world.

We may trust him, and we are very unwise if we do not
;

for

nothing will more disoblige him than mean and unworthy

thoughts of him and unkind jealousies and suspicions of his in

clinations, which make us diffident and distrustful of his Provi

dence, and with a pensive sadness to groan under his govern
ment : which we ought by our cheerful and patient obedience

to commend and praise. Amen.

PRAYER XI.

O most holy and ever blessed God, when we turn our eyes from

this world towards thyself, we cannot but acconnt it our highest

happiness that we know thee to be the Author of it, and that we

know thou rulest and governest in heaven and earth, and humblest

thyself to take a special notice of us, the children of men ; whose

affairs thou administerest with such great reason, wisdom, and jus

tice, and hast declared thyself so abundant in goodness and tender

mercy, that we ought not to suspect thee of any unkindness to us,

or entertain any hard thoughts of thee, notwithstanding any misery
that may befall us : but in every estate and condition of life to adore

thy power, and commend ourselves to thy wisdom, and hope in thy

goodness, and rest satisfied of thy intentions of giving us better

goods than we are naturally apt to desire.

Accordingly, O Lord, I here bow down my very soul before thee,

and with the greatest humility of spirit submit myself, both to what

thou wouldst have me to do, and what thou wouldst have me to endure.

o 2
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1 know that I cannot but be safe in thy hands, and that no harm

can come unto me, while my heart is possessed with a due care to

please thee, rather than to ease myself. Settle in me, O blessed

God, right notions and apprehensions of thee. Persuade me per-

fectlv, as of thy being, so of thy providence and excellent counsel,

and fatherly care and almighty love, that can turn the greatest evils

of this world into our greatest good. Fill my mind with such a

strong and lively belief of thy most blessed and gracious nature, that

none of the crosses of this life may ever shake my hope in thee, or

make me murmur and repine at any thing which thou thinkest fit

should be my portion. Endue me likewise with a right sense of the

nature of all those things, whether good or evil, which we desire to

enjoy or to avoid ;
that the want of the one or the suffering of the

other may not seem so considerable, as to alter my thoughts of thee,

or weaken my belief in thee, or disturb the holy peace and joy which

the thoughts of thy good-will towards me are apt to raise up in me.

Help me by wise and composed thoughts to moderate all my de

sires after those goods that are without me
;

to be contented with

those that are within myself, which none can take away from me ;
to

value all things by their end and use ; to enjoy what I have tempe

rately ;
and to live in an humble sense that I have nothing but what

comes from thee, and is the fruit of thy free bounty ; that so I may
return it quietly, and acknowledge that in all conditions I have more

than I deserve.

Adorn my soul with all the graces of thy holy Spirit, that so I

may have peace within, in the midst of all troubles which surround

me ; and the splendour of Christian virtues may shine forth in the

greatest darkness. Enable me always to prize innocence more than

pleasure or greatness, or any other worldly good ; to show forth the

power of godliness and a divine nature under all the pressures and

sufferings that I may lie under : that honouring my religion it may
be an ornament and a crown of glory to me, both now and in the

great day of the Lord Jesus.

I commend myself unto thee, O God, who canst not misguide me,
and perfectly knowest what is fittest and most convenient for me in

every part of my life. Bear me up against all discouragement, by
wise and pious thoughts, especially by a firm and mighty sense that

thou art good and dost good, and hast shown thyself most excel

lently good to us in our Lord Christ Jesus, by whom I will give

praise and thanks unto thee for ever and ever. Amen.



SERMON XII.

HEB. xiii. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

WHEN our minds are once established upon this bottom, that

God is, and that he guides all things, and is excellent in coun

sel, and doth not manage his affairs amiss, but so well that all

wise men have ever satisfied themselves in his government ; we

shall find great cause to welcome another advice for our content

and quiet in every estate. Which is,

VII.

To live in the constant exercise of a divine faith. We have

a revelation to guide us and support us together with our

reason, which bids us rely upon the word of Almighty God.

And it is a famous saying, you know, of the prophet Habakkuk,
often cited by the holy writers of the New Testament, that in

time of distress and danger, (such as those were when he

wrote,) The just shall live by his faith*. That is, he shall be

saved and delivered, or live in cheerfulness and good comfort,

by his faith and trust in God, and constant adherence to his

religion. Now there are these three things which we should

constantly believe, among many others :

I. First, the promise which our Saviour hath made us, that

he will take care of us here in this world, especially when we

are in trouble and distress. I mentioned it the last sermon but

one, and it follows immediately after those words which I chose

for the ground of this discourse : He hath said, I will not

leave thec, nor forsake thee^. Let us depend on the truth of

this saying. Let us build upon his word that we are under a

most loving and indulgent Providence, which will be so tender

of us as not to withhold any thing from us. nor suffer any thing

a Hab. ii. 4.
b Hebrews xiii. 5.
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to befall us but what he thinks most fit, either to be denied us

or to try us. In this you know Abraham, and Isaac, and

Jacob, and David, and all the faithful in old time, (to whom

God s great love was not so manifested as it is to us,) conti

nually comforted themselves : and therefore let not us be so

ungrateful to him and such enemies to ourselves as not to

accept of this consolation. When they went from one nation

to another, from one kingdom to another people, (i.
e. had no

certain dwelling-place, no fixed habitation, but, as it is said of

Abraham, were called to God s foot
c

, that is, went whither

soever he would have them,) God suffered no man to do them

wrong, yea, he reproved kings (such as Abimelech and Pha

raoh, Gen. xii. and xx..) for their sake, saying, Touch not mine

anointed, and do my prophets no harm A
. And is he not the

same still ? Or rather, is he not more now to us than he was to

them ? For he is in our flesh, all the fulness of the Godhead

dwells in our Lord bodily ; and therefore he will not suffer us

to take any harm, he will not leave us in the most forlorn and

forsaken condition. May not a man well content himself in

this treasure of the Divine Providence so rich in rnercy ? Is

there not wealth enough in these words of the Lord of all, /
will take care of you ? Either we have no faith, or if we

have, it cannot but constrain us to say, as it is in the next verse,

The Lord is my helper, I will not fear ivhat man can do

unto me.

Read but Psalm cxlvi. from the fifth verse to the end. and

see how the good man comforts himself in the knowledge and

belief that they had of God in those times. He begins thus,

Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose

hope is in the Lord his God. And then he proceeds to tell us

from what considerations this happiness and comfort sprung
out of that fountain of life and bliss. First, from his great

power, ver. 6, Which made the heaven, the earth, the sea, and
all that therein is. Secondly, from his faithfulness, Which

keepeth truth for ever. Thirdly, from his justice, ver. 8,

Which executeth judgmentfor the oppressed. Fourthly, from

his bounty and commiseration towards all men, Which giveth

food to the hungry : the Lord looseth the prisoners, the Lord

openeth the eyes of the blind. Fifthly, from his more singular
c Isa- xii. 2. (i Psalm cv. 13, 14, 15.
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care over the good and pious, ver. i, The Lord loveth the

righteous. Sixthly, from his preserving of persons as well as

providing for them, ver. 9, The Lord preserveth the strangers,

&c. Seventhly, from his executions on the evildoers, But the

way of the wicked he turneth \ipside down. Lastly, from the

consideration of the eternity of his kingdom and dominion, his

never-failing power, truth, justice and mercy, ver. 10, The

Lord shall reign for ever, even thy God, O Zion, unto all

generations. Praise ye the Lord. And great reason, truly ;

for it is but just to rejoice in God, and praise him who hath

given us this knowledge of him the Supreme Good ; and made
us know him better and more fully : having given us new and

strong instances of his power, and truth, and love, and tender

mercy ; which hath intrusted one of ourselves with all these,

and the most sovereign authority over all to the world s end.

Have we not cause to be satisfied if we consider this ? Yea, to

believe, in the second place, which will strongly compose us,

that,

II. That condition is best in which we are. For this is but

the consequent of the former. God always makes good his

promise. It is not a care that he sometimes exercises, but a

constant watchfulness over our good. And therefore whatsoever

our present estate be, we ought to believe that it is not without

his care, and for that reason must needs be such as he judges

best, and therefore so it should seem unto us likewise. If we
could always persuade ourselves that this is the condition

which God hath promised in which we are, we should be

satisfied with it, if not rejoice in our Lord s care over us. Had
we attained to this degree of faith, we should not be so desirous

of alterations, for fear that if he accorded to us, we should

have something that may prove bad for us. We should dread

our own desires as childish and foolish, and say, It is well as it

is; it suffices; this is God s pleasure, and for the present I

have reason to think it cannot be better. And therefore why
should I not be exceedingly well pleased ; so well at least as

not to murmur nor afflict myself, no more than I do in that

which we call a better estate ?

So necessary a duty this is, that even they who had a rich

and plentiful fortune promised to them, yet were bound to

believe that another was at present better for them, and in
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that to bo satisfied ; and their not being so was their great sin,

and exposed them to great miseries. The Israelites, I mean,

to whom God said that he would give a land flowing with milk

and honey, became high offenders against him by being no

more contented in a wilder ness-&quot;;
which he would have them

take in their way to that Canaan. One of their sins is thus

described, They soonforgat Ids works, they waited notfor his

counsel*. In the Hebrew it is, (as the margin of your Bibles

will inform you,)
&quot;

They made haste, they forgat his works/

&c. And so the LXX, or Greek interpreters, kra\vvav, they

made too much speed ;&quot;*

that is, they were vexed and displeased

because they were not instantly brought into that pleasant

land, abounding with all good things, which God said should

be their portion. They murmured and said, (as you read

Numbers xx. 5,) Wherefore have ye made us to come out of

Egypt, to bring us into this evil place ? it is no place offood,

or Jigs, or vines, or pomegranates^ i. c. not such a country as

you told us God would bestow upon us. Here are none of

those blessings which we came out of the land of Egypt to

enjoy, and which you put us in hope of. If we had thought of

this, we would have chosen to stay where we were before ;
for

then it was better with us than it is now. This made them

take their own way, and forsake God ; and upon any new dif

ficulty presently cry out that they were betrayed by Moses,

and that he had fed them with deceitful words, and brought
them out of Egypt to their undoing. Now because they made

such haste, and would not wait God s season, because they
called this desert an evil place (a bad condition) wherein they

were, therefore he brought them into a worse estate. He
sent many plagues upon them, and at last, after sundry inur-

murings, he shut them quite out of that good land to which he

intended to conduct them. The true original of this was their

unbelief, according to that of Isaiah, He that believeth (the
word that is spoken by the prophet) will not make haste f

.

And therefore we must take heed of such rash conclusions if

we have any faith. We must never say, This is an evil con

dition, this is an unsupportable calamity. And we have the

more reason to be patient, because we have not such promises
of temporal things as they had, and therefore have not the

e Psalm cvi. 13.
f Isaiah xxviii. 16.
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temptation to think in any adversity that God doth not take

care over us, but ought to rest the more persuaded that by this

means God will bring us to better things, which we have his

word for. We are never (as I have said heretofore) out of our

way to them, unless we will turn aside from following of God :

and there where we are we should be confident it is best for us

quietly to remain till he be pleased to order otherwise, who is

the Disposer of all things. Thus we shall find ourselves very

much comforted
;
and we shall also put ourselves in the readiest

way to any other more plentiful condition, when God sees it

good for us.

III. But above all, let us believe the promises concerning

the life to come : for the persuasion of them will yield the most

abundant refreshment unto us in this life present. There is no

such way to contentment, as to live in a constant expectation

and assured hope of the rest which is prepared for the people

of God. With the thoughts of this it is that the apostle

comforts the Christian Hebrews in the midst of all their suf

ferings, as Moses did their forefathers in the wilderness with

the promise of rest in the land of Canaan. I have shown you
as much already, and therefore I shall mention but one place in

that Epistle, where he calls this hope an anchor of the soul,

sure and steadfast, which entereth into that within the veils.

It will keep us, that is, if it be well grounded in our souls, as

an anchor doth the ship, from being driven with the storm, and

swallowed up in the waves and billows of this troublesome

world. We shall be preserved from the violence of those winds

which blow without us, and of the more fierce gusts of our own

passions and desires that are within us. For it is fastened in

heaven
; it enters within the veil. That is, it depends upon the

steadfast promise of God, who hath undertaken to bring us into

his own most holy place, where he himself dwells, and into

which Jesus is gone, and whither none of these troubles can

follow us : for none can enter thither but only good and holy

persons. As the high priest, you know, and he alone could go
within the veil to appear before the mercy-seat where the

majesty of God sat, all the rest being prohibited to enter into it ;

so that it was a place free from any approaches but only of him

that God would admit into it : even such a place is that, where

& Hebrews vi. 19.
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our High Priest Christ Jesus now appears in the presence of

God for us, secure from the assaults of any enemies, free from

the invasion of any troubles, a mountain of joy and gladness,

whither none can ascend but only pious persons, who are now

made priests unto God, for ever to praise him and bless him,

together with our Lord, in that high and holy place to which

he is ascended. Let us lay hold then on this promise : let us

cast our anchor on this rock, and it will not be in the power of

any thing to trouble us ;
while we see ourselves in no more

danger (let the worst that can come) but only to be carried

thereby to this place of security, ease, rest, and eternal repose.

And let me add thus much before I leave this consideration
;

that God never more made good his word to the Israelites

than when they were in the sorest state of afflictions, and under

the most miserable oppressions. One of his promises you
remember was, that they should be multiplied like the stars of

heaven, or the sand upon the sea shore. Now if you mark

their story well, you will find that during the days of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, which was about two hundred years, they
were increased to no more than seventy-five persons. This was

the number that went down into Egypt; which proved, you
know, an house of bondage after Joseph was dead, and they
became no better than slaves. But then, notwithstanding, was

the time that they increased exceedingly. Then they were

fruitful
;
and the more the Egyptian tyrant oppressed them,

the more they fructified and grew numerous. So that in the

space of about as many more years as those now named, they
were become a mighty nation ; and there marched out of

Egypt no less than six hundred thousand men, besides children^.

A vast increase ! and a great encouragement to depend upon
the promises of God, which we shall then find the greatest
comfort of, when we may be apt to think our condition is most

sad and miserable. The more we endure here with submission

to God, the more satisfaction we shall find in the thoughts of

heaven
; the more we shall rejoice in hope of the glory of God,

the more will our refreshments and joys be multiplied, and the

more will the most excellent graces and fruits of the Spirit be

increased, even as the seed of Abraham was in the time of

their affliction. By continuing patiently in well doing, we
h Exod. xii. 37.
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shall feel our hearts filled with joy unspeakable and full of

glory. And fo^ that end,

VIII.

We must live in the exercise of divine love, which is the

proper work of that faith I have now spoken of. Let us but

love God with all our hearts, and with all our souls, and all our

strength, and then we shall not easily be discontented with any

thing that he doth. And is there not great reason that we

should love him most passionately, when we consider what he

hath done, and what he hath promised further to do for us ?

Need I stay to persuade you to enlarge your hearts in the

greatest affection to his divine goodness? Your own minds will

instruct you and excite you to it, if you will but give them

leave to reflect how deeply you are indebted to him, and how

amiable he is, and how desirable it is to be still more beloved

by him. Let us proceed then to consider how this love of God

will charm all our unquiet and troublesome passions, and put
our souls into the sweetest and most pleasing humour. For,

first, when our heart is thus full of him, there can be but little

room (as I have formerly said) for any thing else. Some trou

blesome thoughts may enter in, but they cannot dwell there,

for the love of God possessing the heart will thrust them out

again. And secondly, the love likewise which we feel to

wards him is very powerful to beget a persuasion in us, that

he loves us so entirely as to take a complacency and delight in

us. For our love is the product of his, and nothing is more

comfortable than to think that God loves us. Love also, thirdly,

is apt to make us well pleased with all that they do to whom we
bear an hearty affection. \Ve take nothing ill at their hands ;

we think they mean well, especially if we be satisfied of their

wisdom and judgment, as well as their kind inclinations towards

us : it pleases us that they should please themselves ; and there

fore, if we love God, it will bring forth the same satisfaction in

all his providences : we shall love them, because we love him,
and believe that he loveth us. Nay, we find, fourthly, that we
can be content voluntarily to displease ourselves; I mean, to

suffer many things which otherwise we should avoid, for the

sake of one that we love. And therefore how can the love of

God fail to reconcile us to that which he orders by his excellent

will ? Though we be not pleased with the thing itself, yet for
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love s sake we shall be pleased. And indeed, fifthly, the love

of God is as directly opposite to all inordinate self-love, which

is the root of all discontents ; and therefore this divine love

must needs be the root of true satisfaction. Contentment is a

stability of the soul, whereby it stands in one temper ; it is a

pious indifference, a steadfast unconcernedness in all things

compared with God s love and favour. And how is that to be

had, but only by such a strong love to him as conquers the

love of ourselves and other things ? As long as that inordinate

love of ourselves reigns, it carries us headlong to every thing

that is pleasing to any of our carnal appetites. It makes us

range up and down the world in pursuit of every thing to which

we have a fancy. It makes us vex if we be crossed, and sets us

in a restless motion without any possibility of ever fixing our

selves
;
and therefore, till it be vanquished, we are not like to

find contentment. Now, the love of God, being of the quite

contrary nature, possesses us of this happiness ; for it concentres

and unites all our roving thoughts and affections in one great

good, which we may always have, and which we may always
have satisfaction in. It carries our souls continually above

;
it

sets us out of the reach of these worldly things, because it

raises us beyond ourselves, and makes us touch and feel him

that is infinitely better
;
who also rules and disposes of all those

things according to that excellent goodness which we feel to be

in his most blessed nature. Let us love him therefore as much
as we can, and the more we grow in this love to him the more

we shall be pleased, because every thing will provoke us to

love him.

And if to this love of God we add that which is the natural

consequence of it, a great love to all mankind, yea, to all God s

creatures, we shall still be the better satisfied : for that which

is prejudicial to our worldly interest may be very beneficial to

others. When we suffer in our private concerns, the general

good may thereby be promoted, and in this (as the very
heathens considered) we may find some contentment : Ov -yap

TTpbs TO KaoT(i&amp;gt; KdTaQv^.ov, a\\a Ttpbs TO nav Set /SAeVeizJ, as

Plotinus i

speaks ; for we ought not to have respect merely to

that which is agreeable to our particular desires, but to the

whole universe, of which we are but a little portion. The order

1 Ennead. 2. lib. 9. cap. 9. [torn. i. p. 377.]
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of all ages, saithSt. Augustine, is just like a fit song composed by

God ex quibusdam quasi antithetic, of certain opposite and

contrary notes, which, skilfully mixed together, make up a

rare harmony and melodious concord. Which is the very doc

trine of Solomon, who, in his wisdom, hath preached the same

lesson, when he saith 1

,
In the day ofprosperity be joyful, but

in the day of adversity consider : God also hath set the one

over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing

after him ; i. e. after God had so disposed things in such vicis

situdes, no man should be able to alter this order. And thus

Arnobius argues rarely well against the heathens :

&quot; You find

fault,&quot;
saith he,

&quot; with several things as evil, which to the world

perhaps are not evil. But you. measuring all things by your
own particular convenience and profit, blame the events of

nature, and charge them with your false and wicked opinions.

It doth not rain perhaps, and there is a scarcity of corn ;
what

then ? Must every thing needs serve thee so far as to take care

that thou mayest live in perpetual delicacy ? What if a man

that is desirous to put forth to sea should complain that the

winds have not blown a long time
;

shall we say therefore that

a calm is bad for the world ? And what if a man that is wont

to dry and harden his body in the sun, should find fault be

cause it doth not shine
;

shall we say that cloudy weather is

destructive? men! know that these events arc not to be

weighed commodulis nostris,
l

by our trifling emoluments and

gains, but by the general reasons of things, and the orders of

nature. And if any thing happen which doth not favour us

and our designs, must it therefore be presently counted evil,

and put into the number of hurtful accidents ? No such matter.

Whether the world rains or not rains, it rains or not rains to

itself. Pestilences, diseases, famines, and such like calamities,

do but take away, for any thing thou knowest, that which is

exuberant, and by lopping off some parts, finds a remedy for,

and sets bounds unto, the luxuriance of things. Tu audeas di-

cere, &c., Barest thou then say, that this and that is evil in

the world, whose original and cause thou art not able to explain
and resolve? And because a thing hinders thy delights, and

perhaps libidinous pleasures, wilt thou be so bold as to call it

pernicious, and intolerably grievous ? It seems then, that be-

.

k
[De Civ. Dei, lib. xi. cap. 18. torn. vii. col. 285 E.]

* Eccles. vii. 14.
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cause the cold nips thce, and is in danger to freeze thy blood,

there must be no winter in the world. And because thou art not

able to endure the fervent heat of the sun, there must be no

summer. Such an herb is poisonous to thee ; ought it therefore

not to grow ? The wolf tears the silly sheep in pieces ;
was

nature in fault for producing such a beast of prey ? It is too

proud and haughty a thing, when thou art not thine own, and

remainest wholly in another s possession, to desire thus to pre

scribe conditions to those who are so much thy superiors, and

to will that to be done which thou in particular wishest, and

not what thou findest fixed in things by ancient constitutions.&quot;

Thus he, to which I may add, that it is also an ill-natured thing

to measure all good and evil merely by our own conveniences,

when we are such an inconsiderable part of the whole, and

there are so many others to be served as well as we. Let us

enlarge our thoughts but a little beyond our poor selves, and

we shall take better measures. And let us remember that the

lovers of their own selves, who would have nothing go besides

their own particular persons, are reckoned among the most

hateful persons, nay, set foremost in the catalogue of vile and

abominable
people&quot;,

as the poor in spirit, or contented, are

placed, I told you, in the head of the blessed company of

Christ s disciples. Alas ! what are we that we should stand

so much upon our own wills, and expect that all things should

lean and bend to serve our interests ? Let us first demonstrate,

(as the forenamed author speaks,) before we think of this,

whence we are, and that the world was made for us alone, and

that we did not come into it as strangers from other regions.

Which since we cannot do, let us not imagine that all apper
tains to us which is done under the heavens

;
for things are

not done with partiality, but are referred to the good, and turn

to the account of the whole.

IX.

Let us therefore exercise ourselves very much to praise God,
and to give thanks unto him : which the love of him will neces

sarily provoke and force us to do. This is another most preg
nant rule to fill us with contentment. And how is it possible

that we should want occasions for this duty, if we consider all

that we do enjoy, and have enjoyed, and still hope to be made
m Lib. i. adv. Gent. [Max. bibl. vet. patr. t. iii. p. 432.]

n 2 Tim. iii. 2.
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partakers of? There can be no condition so sad wherein we

may not find rfeason to employ ourselves in this heavenly devo

tion. Which if we give ourselves to, it will reward us with

continued pleasures. For besides that then we enjoy our God,

we also refresh our souls with the memory of our past enjoy

ments, and we taste all our blessings and comforts over again.

They are present to us though they be gone, and they pour

out a new pleasure upon our spirits as when we were in pos

session of them. The truth is, we do now again enjoy them,

and our spirits feel them, though they do not touch our outward

man.

Therefore all wise men, even those who were guided only by
the light of their own minds, have still put their disciples in

mind of this, when they spoke of tranquillity and peace of

spirit, to remember all the past part of their life and the hap

piness of it. It is manifest, saitli Plutarch , that we have our

happiness or misery lying in our own minds
;
for foolish people

overlook their present good, and have their thoughts wholly
intent on what is to come : whereas prudent persons make

even those goods which are past, by a clear remembrance of

them, to be again present to their souls. For that which is for

a little moment only touches us, and then is sensible no more,

is all that fools enjoy ;
when it is gone by they think it doth

not belong to them, nor is any longer theirs. Just like the

man whom the poets painted in hell, always wreathing a rope
of hay, which he suffered an ass to eat up as fast as he could

wreath it P. Such doth a stupid and ungrateful forgctfulness of

all enjoyments and performances render every one of us. It

will not suffer a man s life to be one continued piece, (OVK ea

TOV fiiov iiva
yez&amp;gt;eV0cu,) having past things knit to those that

are present. It divides to-day from yesterday, as if it were

another thing ; and so it doth again with to-morrow, as if what

is gone had never been.

Let us not be, I beseech you, in the number of these sense

less fools, but by due remembrance of all God s benefits make

Lib. ircpi fvQvfJiias. [p. 473.]
P [So Propertius,

&quot;

Dignior obliquo funem qui torqueat Ocno,

/Eternusque tuam pascat, aselle, famem,&quot;

Lib. iv. eleg. 3. 21. Cf. Pausan. x. 29; Plin. H.N. xxxv. 40.]
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our life one continued piece of gratitude to him. And if we

can find reason to be thankful for what is past, will not our

present enjoyments, think you. affect us? This is another counsel

of wise men, that when any ill accident befalls us (as we speak)

that is any thing grievous to our nature, we would be sure

presently to consider what we enjoy, and fix our thoughts on

those delightful and pleasing things. Is it not very prepos

terous (saith the same Plutarch^) for those very men who are

wont to turn their eyes from objects too bright and splendid,

that they may refresh them with greens, or some such agree

able colour, to fix their eyes notwithstanding on all their

miseries, and pore upon them night and day, withdrawing their

thoughts wholly from their better enjoyments ? These are like

the person whom his servant described, when he was asked

what he left his master doing, Aya0G&amp;gt;v irapovrvv KCLKOV {TJTOVVTCL*,

Seeking, said he,
*

evil, when good things are present with him.

Why, what good things have we ? will some say. Nay, rather

what have we not ? One hath an excellent reputation ;
another

a pleasant dwelling; another is happy in his marriage; another

in his friend. And Antipater of Tarsus, when he was a dying,

and reckoned up all the good things he had enjoyed, forgot

not to put in his safe voyage from Sicily to Athens : bcl KOL TO.

KOLVCL (AT) Tiapopai *, the most common blessings are not to be

neglected, but to be put upon account. &quot;We ought to
rejoice,&quot;

saith he,
&quot; that we live, and that we are well, and that we see

the sun, and that there arc no wars perhaps, nor seditions ;
and

that the earth is tilled, and the sea open, and that we may
speak or hold our peace, be busy or at rest. And these things

will be the more pleasing to us if we represent them to our

selves as if they were absent
;
often thinking how desirable

health is to the sick, and peace to these who arc harassed with

wars, and a good name and reputation in a city to one that is

a stranger. By which means these things will not seem great
and precious to us only when we lose them, but while we enjoy
them. For the loss of any thing, sure, doth not add a price to

it. It was worth as much before, if we could have seen it. But,

as Arcesilaus said t
, many men are wonderful exact and

curious in judging of another s poems, writings, statues, or

&amp;lt;i [Ibid. p. 469.]
r [Apud eund. p. 469.]

*
[Ibid.]

*
[Ibid.]
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pictures ;
but their own life, having in it many delightful pas

sages, they wholly neglect, and admire always the fame and

fortune of other men. Just like an adulterer, who is fond of

his neighbour s wife, and cares not for his own. This is so

hateful a quality, that the unthankful are also put among those

persons of a black character whom I mentioned before u
. On

the other side, the apostle seems to make this a peculiar cha

racter of a Christian, that he thanks God in every thing. I am
sure he sets a peculiar remark upon this duty, as I showed

when I discoursed some time ago upon those words, Li every

thing give thanks : for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus

concerning you
x

. In every thing ? that is impossible, will some

say. No, it is not. The will of God hath made it possible,

and made it our wisdom too so to do.
&quot; If thou sufferest any

thing that is evil,
1

saith St. Chrysostomy,
&quot;

if thou wilt it is not

evil. Give God thanks, and the evil is changed into good.
&quot;

Remember Job; he saith, Shall we receive good from the

hands of the Lord, and shall we not receive evil ? The Lord

gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name of
the Lord. This is a truly grateful mind, to give thanks even

in adversity. This is a noble spirit ; there is something excel

lent and beyond the ordinary rate in this, to acknowledge God
not only for benefits, but for chastisements. When thou givest

thanks in prosperity thou dost but pay a debt, but when thou

givest thanks in adversity thou makest God thy debtor. For

he that receives a benefit and is thankful for it doth but return

what he owes ; but he that receives an evil thing and is not

withstanding thankful, hath something, we may think, owing to

him. God takes it very kindly at his hand, and thinks himself

obliged by it. And is it not a great satisfaction to have such

an one indebted to us ? a paymaster so able, so liberal, so wise

both to know what is the best recompense for us and when is

the best time to bestow it ? Let us not then be so much our

own enemies as not to practise this duty at all times in every

thing. For (as a Spanish writer thinks it ought often to be

inculcated) one thanksgiving in adversity is worth more than

many thousands in a more prosperous condition. It is more

obliging, and endears us more to God ;
and I am sure it eases

our hearts strangely, and fills us with heavenly joy and satis-

u 2 Tim. iii. 2. *
l Thess. v. 18. y [In loc. torn. xi. p. 497 E.]

PATRICK, VOL. IX. P
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faction. When it is well with us therefore, (as St. Augustin

expresses it,) let us thank God and bless his mercy ;
and when

it is ill, let us praise and bless his justice too. And that not

only because we still have much to praise him for, but because

there may be much good even in the present affliction
; and it

may likewise turn to our greater good, especially if we thank

God for it. It is said of Phidias, that he was such an excellent

artist, that he was able to make a statue, nay, a figure of

one of their gods out of any materials ;
not only of gold or

silver, of marble or ivory, of brass or iron
; no, nor only of

wax or wood
;
but of the most unhewn and ill-shapen log, and

of the poorest dirt or clay. This made his skill admired by
all. And Christianity professes to make us no less ingenious

artificers, teaching us to draw something of God, of his wisdom,

justice, holiness, yea, and of his love and goodness too, out of

the worst of things, and those which else would seem ill-

favoured. Nothing can befall us, but the gospel learns us

such dexterity and understanding, that we may turn it to a

blessing if we will
;

and no way better than by perpetual

thanksgivings to God, howsoever it fares with us.

This no doubt is a piece of excellent learning, and it seems

to be proper to Christianity to teach us in every thing to (jive

thanks. &quot; For benefits,&quot; saith St.Hierom,
&quot; even idolaters them

selves can be thankful, but for calamities and miseries only good
Christians, and they who had a Christian spirit in them. Such an

one was holy Job, whose gracious deportment one cannot suffi

ciently admire. For when he was struck with a fourfold message
of grievous disasters fallen upon his children and all his substance,

and when these came one on the neck of another, giving him no

space to breathe
; yet he omitted not to do any thing, as I told

you before, that became either a loving father to his children,

or a dutiful child to his heavenly Father. For, first, he arose

and rent his mantle and shaved his head, (as the custom of

mourners in the eastern countries was,) whereby he showed

himself sensible of his loss, and that he was a lover of his

children. But then he fell to the ground and worshipped,

saying, Naked I came, %-c., and naked I shall return, 8fc.

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be

his name : which showed he was a greater lover of God, and
one that had considered beforehand his providence, and looked
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upon all things as coming to pass thereby. For he doth not

say the Chaldaeans, or the Sabaeans, or the devil hath robbed

and spoiled him, but that the Lord had taken away what he

gave ; knowing that nothing comes to pass without his wise

providence, who disposes even of the evil affections of men,
and makes them serve his holy will. This made him still bless

God, and not utter one unhandsome word, when he was pro
voked to it by so many and so great afflictions.

And thus the apostles of our Lord were as men sorrowful,

yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich; as

having nothing\ yet possessing all things
11

. Yea, some report

of St. James, that when he was put to death by degrees, first

one member then another being slashed off from the rest, he

still said,
&quot; Thanks be to God,&quot; and bid them proceed. If they

cut off a joint of a finger,
&quot; Thanks be to God,&quot; was all they

could get from him. If they cut off another joint, still he

seconded the execution with another &quot; Thanks be to God.&quot;

1

And so to every joint or limb that was severed from his body
he added so many Deo gratias,

( Thanks be to God,&quot;* for all his

benefits. Let us go and do likewise, and we shall find the

same peace and contentment of spirit, in the midst even of our

sufferings, which they found under such long and sharp tor

ments. This will not only relieve us, but exceedingly raise us ;

for it is, as I have told you heretofore, to begin heaven upon
earth, and to join ourselves with the happy society of those who
feel no pain at all, but praise God in eternal joys.

X.

What shall I add more but that, as a help to all this, we

must get our minds as well furnished as we are able with store

of good thoughts. The soul of man is a busy thing, and will

be working within itself. Let it have therefore always at hand

abundance of pleasing and comfortable thoughts to entertain

and employ it. If there be not plenty of these still ready to

present themselves, and press in upon all occasions, it will be

turning towards its own mischief, and working upon some

matter or other of its discontent : but if these be so numerous,

that it cannot miss of some of them, but find them still next to

the mind and forward to offer their service ; there will no place
n 2 Cor. vi. 10.

P 2
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be found for the other, or if they thrust in themselves they will

be presently discharged. And is there any want of them?

Need our minds be unfurnished with a large provision of them ?

Though other things are not in our power, yet our thoughts

^are ;
and you see by these discourses that our minds are fruit

ful, and will yield us great plenty of them.

Let us settle as great a sense therefore as we can in our

souls of God and of his attributes. Let us remember conti

nually, that we live and move and have our being in him ;

that all things arc guided by him ; that he hath manifested

himself in his Son, who hath power and authority over

angels and men and all creatures. In short, let us remember

actually such things as I mentioned in the reasons why we

should be contented, and they will not let us be otherwise than

well pleased. The things that molest and trouble us are near

and press hard upon us ;
now if those things that should com

fort us be far off and removed at a distance from us, how is it

possible we should find any relief / Let us therefore bring

them near to our souls also, and lay them close to our hearts,

and make them one with us by continual meditation, that we

may feel their power to revive and refresh us, as great as

other things have to discomfort and vex us. If a man can

think of nothing else, yet let him think of himself. Who is

nearer to thee than that ? What is there that thou shouldest

desire to know so much as thyself? And if thou wilt not be

ignorant of that thou canst not be discontented. There lieth

in every one of us greater matter of admiration and praise

than there doth of vexation and complaint. Hear only St. Basil

speak a little of this business :

&quot; Thou hast received,
11

saith he ,

u an understanding soul, by
which thou perceivest God, and discovcrest with thy reason the

nature of things, and reapest the most sweet and pleasant fruit

of wisdom. All earthly things wild and tame, all in the water,

all in the air, are servants to thee, and subject to thy com
mand. Is it not thou, man, who hast found out all arts ?

Dost not thou build cities, and invent all manner of things,
which conduce cither to the supply of our necessities, or the

advancement of our pleasure ? Hath not thy reason found out

&quot; Horn, els TO, Tlpocrf^f aeavTw. [torn. ii. p. 22.]
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a path in the great seas, and taught small vessels to cut their

way through tfee dreadful waters ? Do not the heavenly orbs

show thee their order and their comely motions ? Dost not thou

understand their dances, and perceive the music and harmony
which they make? Tt ovv iJ,iKpo\lfv\ i$ ; What is the matter

then that thou art so faint-hearted ? Why doth thy mind fail

thee, and grow so little and feeble ? Is it for such an one as

thee to shrink up in trouble of spirit, because thou hast not,

suppose, a fine horse with goodly trappings, as another man

hath ? And yet thou hast the sun all the day running his

course, and showing thee his illustrious face. Thou hast not

the splendour of silver and of gold, but thou hast the moon

and the stars which surround thee with a glorious light. And
to what purpose is it to reckon all the rest; these are human

things, they that follow are divine. Was it not for thy sake

that God vouchsafed to be conversant here on earth ? Did he

not distribute the gifts of the Holy Ghost to men like thyself?

Death is abolished, the resurrection is preached, the divine

commandments which perfect this life are published ; there is

a plain way to God by keeping them
;
the kingdom of heaven

is prepared, crowns of righteousness are ready for those who
will not shun the labours of virtue. Attend but thyself, and

finding all these, and many other things there, the effect of it

must needs be this: Kcu aTroXavaets pev T&V napovTw, ov

^,LKpo\l/vx^ats 8e Trpos ro Hvbtov Thou wilt both enjoy that

which is present, and not be basely dejected for that which is

absent. Thou wilt never lose the pleasure of what thou hast,

nor be in pain for that which thou hast not. The sight of so

many goodly things will comfort thy spirit when it begins
to faint

;
and raise thee up when thou art ready to sink.

They will bid thee be of good cheer, both because thou hast

the possession of them, and because, unless thou wilt be so

careless, thou canst never lose them.&quot;

PRAYER XII.

O most blessed and glorious God, who art to be acknowledged
and praised by all understanding creatures as much as they are able :

for according to thy name, so ought thy praise to be ; very great
and excellent. And so likewise ought to be our fear of thee, our

faith in thee, our love to thee, our desire after thee, and our delight
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and joy in thy love. All good men have magnified and extolled thy

power, by which the heaven, the earth, and the seas, and all things

therein, were created. They have acknowledged thy truth and

faithfulness, which endureth for ever. Thy justice and mercy have

been wonderful in their eyes, and all ages have celebrated thy par

ticular care of those that fear thee, and put their trust in thee.

Thou hast preserved the strangers, and relieved the fatherless and

widows ; and, blessed be thy goodness, I know that thou reignest

King for ever unto all generations.

But above all I rejoice in this, that thou hast not disdained to

appear in our flesh : but hast loved and honoured us so far as to

secure our hope and confidence in thee, by dignifying our nature at

thine own right hand with the greatest glory.

What praise, what love, what joy, what service, is great enough
to render to thee, O Lord, who art so high, and whose kindness is

so great, far exceeding all our conceptions ? I make thee, O my
God, a present of all that I have, with the most ardent and hearty

affection : desiring but to be so happy as to have a perpetual sense

of thee possessing my soul with delightful thoughts of thee, and en

gaging my heart to the most passionate love of thee, and preserving

me in perfect quietness and peace by an entire trust in thee.

I will trust in thee, O Lord, at all times, I will love thee with all

my heart, and with all my soul, and with all my strength. The

meditation of thee shall be always sweet unto me. I will rely on

thy precious promises, that thou wilt never leave me nor forsake

me : and still be giving thanks unto thee in every thing, according
to thy will declared in Christ Jesus.

Thanks be unto thee, that thou hast made me such an excellent

creature ; and endued me with a mind so great and large ;
and to

all the riches of nature added those great treasures of thy grace in

Christ Jesus, which are unsearchable and inestimable. I thank thee

for all the blessed fruits of his passion, resurrection, and exaltation ;

for the power of the Holy Ghost, for the service of better creatures

than these which thou hast put in subjection nnder our feet, even

the ministry of the celestial host, and all the kindness I have re

ceived by their means.

Vouchsafe, I beseech thee, to replenish my mind more and more
with abundance of Christian wisdom. Fill me with holy thoughts ;

make them familiar and natural to me, that they may be ready at

hand on all occasions to present themselves, and to quell all those

unquiet thoughts or desires that are apt at any time to rise in my
heart. Settle my faith and hope in thee, and make them more
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strong and vigorous. Raise that love which I acknowledge is due

unto thee to a greater height ; that I may feel the power of it com

posing my spirit, and making me well pleased in what pleaseth thee,

and satisfying me fully with a constant belief of thy love and kind

ness towards me. Raise me, O God, to that noble pitch of faith in

thee, that I may be able to embrace my present condition, whatso

ever it be,, as best for me ;
and accept of all crosses from thee with

an equal and thankful mind ; and wait on thee with a patient and

resigned will for what thou seest good for me ; and not be too hasty

in my desires of deliverance from the greatest burdens that may lie

upon me.

Preserve that divine reason which thou hast inspired me withal,

by thy holy gospel, in such clearness, force, and activity, that it

may perfectly subdue and govern all my passions, and be ever at

hand to assist me against all temptations to discontented thoughts

and fretfulness of spirit. Possess my heart, O my God, so entirely

therewith, that I may be of good comfort, yea, rejoice in every

estate, and still say, Thanks be to God, thanks be to God : until I

am set free from all the troubles of this life, and from the straitness

and burden of this body too ; that ] may give thee thanks with

more enlarged thoughts and affections in the happy company of the

blessed. Unto which I hope thou wilt conduct me by all that befalls

me, according to thy wise love manifested in Christ Jesus ; by whom
all honour, glory, and praise, all hearty love and cheerful obedience

be rendered to thee eternally. Amen.



SERMON XIII.

HEB. xiii. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

I HAVE finished the great and principal rules for the leading

a contented life, which are contained in faith, hope, and charity.

Something to trouble and molest us, as hath been often said,

we must always expect, and not imagine that we can find eW

fiCov aXvnov, some sort of life void of all grievances and vex

ations. We do but lose our time and labour if we go in the

search of any such state ; whether we fancy it to be in the

country private life, or in the unmarried, or even in that of

great princes and kings : for as Plutarch (whose words these

are a
)
hath observed out of Menander, eon o-KyyeWs n AT/TTTJ KOL

/3tos, there is a certain kindred between life and trouble.

You cannot divide it from the delicate life ; the honourable

hath its company, and it grows old with men of meaner con

dition .

But God hath not left us without a remedy ; that is our

comfort. And it chiefly lies in divine faith, and a heavenly

hope which springs from thence, and in a great love and grati

tude to God, and an hearty affection for all mankind.

But, besides those general rules which have been mentioned,

there are certain particular advices that are not unworthy the

consideration of those who would live quietly in this world, and

will tend very much to make their passage through it more

easy, less offensive to others, and consequently less troublesome

to themselves. I will briefly propound them to you at this

time, and conclude them, as I did the former, with a direction

or two which are of the largest use.

a
[De Tranq. Anim. p. 466.]
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I.

The first is. tp&amp;gt;,have something still to do. For though idle

ness seem easy, and to have nothing to trouble it, it lays upon
us a great burden of unquiet thoughts, and breeds a number of

vexatious desires. If our condition therefore leads us neither

to public nor private business, let us employ our time in honest

studies. That is Seneca s rule, I remember, to a man who

affects not public employment, or cannot have it, nor finds

much to do in domestic affairs ; In studia con/eras quod sub-

duxeris officiis ; Bestow that on study which thou takest

away from business. By this means a man shall be nee sibi

gravis nee. aliis supervacuus, neither burdensome to himself

nor impertinent to others. He will invite many to his friend

ship ;
the best persons will love his company. For even an

obscure virtue cannot always lie hid
; it gives some signs of it

self, which will make it honoured and courted.

And here it will not be amiss to subjoin that the very same

rule is to be observed which was given before concerning the

desire of riches ; not to affect too much of them. Give me

neither poverty nor riches ; but feed me ivithfood convenient

for me b
, is the prayer of Agur : which the gentile wisdom con

spires with in these words
;

&quot; The best measure of money is

that which neither falls so low as poverty, nor is very far re

moved from it c .&quot; And by the same measure we should govern

ourselves, say they, in our studies. Many books are a trouble.

Like variety of meats, they burden the stomach, or breed dis

eases, but do not give much nourishment. Or like a man that

is always in travel from place to place ; he hath many inns, but

no friends, and few acquaintance
d

. Multitude of books distract

men s minds, and therefore when thou canst not read all that

thou hast, it is enough to have all that thou readest. It is a

sign of a squeamish stomach to be tasting every thing : read

those that are approved : and, if thou wouldest turn aside from

one to another, return to the first again by which thou hast

profited. And be sure,&quot; saith he,
&quot;

to provide thyself of some

thing every day which will serve as a remedy against poverty,

against the fear of death, against the rest of the plagues of

human life. And when thou runnest over many things, unum

b Prov. xxx. 8. c Seneca de Tranq. [cap. 8.J
d Id. [epist. 2.J
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eoccerpe quod illo die concoquas, Pick out some one thing to di

gest and concoct that day.
&quot; But I intend not to insist long

upon these advices, there being many of them ;
and therefore

let us pass to the next : which is this
;

II.

Let us never attempt any thing in our enterprises but what

is of good report and praiseworthy. This I find recorded in

the life of a famous person
6

, that he was wont constantly to

comfort himself in this, Quod nihil tentasset non laudabile,

that he had never assayed any thing but what was laudable.

In this if a man miscarry, yet it is some comfort to have en

deavoured it. And he may again renew his endeavours ; ac

cording as the same person was wont to say,
&quot; Let us resume

our work, and not
despair.&quot;

Fishermen do not break their

nets because they sometimes cast them in vain, and catch

nothing.

III.

The third is, to do nothing of consequence without delibera

tion and good advice. I do not mean only of our own, but of

our friends also. For if any thing fall out ill, they will help to

bear a part of it.

IV.

The next is, to repent of nothing that we have done ad

visedly : for we could not tell then how to do it better. These

two are joined together by the wise son of Sirach, from whom
I borrowed them : Do nothing without advice ; and when thou

hast once done it, repent not f
.

V.

Another rule is, to be of a stable and fixed resolution
; and

not to be still changing of our purpose. No man s life can be

quiet and orderly who hath not a settled judgment and inten

tion. And
especially to run after a new thing, before we have

finished the former, is the way never to be at rest. But as we
should not be uncertain in our designs and desires, always
fickle and given to change, so,

VI.

We ought not to fear those changes which will come unavoid

ably. Let us accustom our thoughts, and reconcile our affec-

Gassend. in vita Peireskii. [Opp. torn. i. p. 333.]
( Ecclus. xxxh. 19.
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tions to them, by considering that every thing in this world is

effected by changes. It is Antoninus sg observation, Tt bal $iA-

Tpov, &c.,
&quot;

What, I beseech you, is more friendly and familiar

to universal nature than changes ? Thou canst not go into a

bath unless the wood be changed whereby it is heated. Nor

canst thou be nourished without the change and alteration of

thy food. No profitable thing can be produced but by the

change of something or other. Methinks then that thou

shouldest discern that changes in thyself are no less necessary
and good too, in order to some useful and excellent end.&quot;

But since there will be changes in our condition, it makes

the next advice necessary, which is,

VII.

To order things so as not to be taken unprovided. For which

end we must think beforehand of all that may come, even of

the worst. That which we look for will be less troublesome to

us. It was the wise observation of Carneadesh
,
that the great

est griefs of our life come from hence, that the tempest arose

unexpected. It is just as if a great many guests should come

in upon us when we are wholly unprovided, and there is neither

meat nor fire nor servants nor any thing else in the house.

Then it is that we run up and down, and keep a stir, and make
a noise, and all is in a great confusion. Whereas, if we had

known of it before, all things would have been done in quiet,

and we should have given them entertainment with ease and

pleasure.

The old story was, that if the wolf saw a man before he saw

him, the man was struck dumb ; but the same happened to the

wolf if he was first espied . The tale may be thus interpreted ;

that if dangers surprise us before we are aware of them, they
are wont to bereave us of our succours, otherwise we can defend

L. 7 sect. 18. [p. I37-J 6&amp;lt;p0evTes ci(f)V(o vrrb \VKOV
h
[Plut. de Tranq. Anim. p. 474.] fytovoi yiyve&amp;lt;r6ai.

Plato has a happy
1

[Theocritus makes use of the application of the same notion in

proverb : \VKOV cides, cnaige TIS, the person of Socrates, de Rep. lib.

o&amp;gt;s o-otfibs flnfV Idyll, xiv. 22 : on i. cap. 10. p. 336 D.
which the scholiast remarks, Ot So Virgil, Eclog. iv. 53.

&quot; Vox quoque Mcerim
Jam fugit ipsa, lupi Moerim videre

priores.&quot;

Compare Terent. Adelph. iv. 1.21.]
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ourselves well enough, or receive them without harm. Sudden

frights commonly astonish us, and take away our voice, and ex

tremely trouble us
;
but that which we are prepared for can

make no such terrible assault nor frightful noise, but silently

falls upon us. If we foresee what may come, it will not give us

such a shock as it will if we have no thoughts of it. Foresight

will put us upon the use of all those means which I have for

merly discoursed of, and therefore we are not to suffer our

selves to be without it. Take advice of the son of Sirach :

When thou hast enough, remember the time of hunger : and

when thou art rich, think upon poverty and need. From the

morning unto the evening time is changed, and all things are

soon done before the Lord^. This you will find he condemns

in another chapter as a great folly, that in the day of pros

perity there is a forgetfulness of affliction: and in the day of

affliction there is no remembrance ofprosperity^. If we will

be wise and happy,, we ought to balance one of these with the

other : that is, in the day of good things to remember evil
;

and in the evil day to remember good. But enough of that.

VIII.

It will add also much to our tranquillity if we take care to

contend with no man unnecessarily ; no, not with those of

whom we are like to get the victory. It is better a great deal

to sleep in the quiet of peace, than to be awakened from our

repose by all the trumpets of conquest, and the loudest shouts

and acclamations of praise. Suppose a man will say that

which you know not to be true, let it pass rather than dispute
it with him, if he be a captious, proud, and quarrelsome

person.

IX.

Another is, not to scoff at anybody. For few can endure to

hear themselves abused, or pass it by without an endeavour of

severe revenge. The mention of this is sufficient, and the

reason of it apparent.

X.

It is no less prudent as well as pious to speak ill of no man,

except when it is necessary to do some good to others. This is

one of the psalmist s counsels for a contented life. What man
k Ecclus. xviii. 25, 26. i Ecclus. xi. 25.
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is he that desires life, and loveth many days, that he may see

(jood ? Keep thff tongue from evil, and thy lips that they

speak no guile
m

. This is so true, that it is safest not so much

as to open our ears to others that speak evil of their neigh

bours. If we do not entertain their speeches, they recoil and

wound the speaker ;
if we receive them, they wound and

trouble us.

And indeed the tongue is wont to procure us so much mis

chief, that,

XL
Wise men (let me add in the next place) have advised us, if

we would live happily, to accustom ourselves to speak sparingly,

at least among strangers ; especially concerning great persons

it is best not to speak at all. This is a rule which Arrianus&quot;

gave in his time, when there was danger from such men.

Words, though innocently meant, yet may be ill interpreted.

And it is better (as Cardan was wont to say) to pretermit an

hundred things worthy perhaps to be heard, than to say one

that should not have been spoken. Again,

XII.

It is of great service to accustom ourselves to be cheerful,

and to find all the means we can to preserve ourselves in that

temper. For we shall the more easily pass by a great many
occasions of trouble without much notice, and feel the rest less

heavy and more supportable. Sadness never did anybody

good, nor lightened any man s calamity, but is a new misery
itself. It is apt also to look on things otherwise than they are;

for it sees them in the twilight, and not in the clear sunshine of

our spirits. Seneca, I think, was in the right, when he said

that, of the two, one had better imitate Democritus than Hera-

clitus. For he that laughs at things looks upon them but as

slight and vain
;
and so they will be the more equally enjoyed or

equally borne. There is more of humanity also in it to smile at

things, than to frown and lament. He that laughs deserves

better of mankind, because he leaves some good hope; whereas

the other bewails that which he despairs of amending. But

the best of all is to receive all accidents quietly, with a smooth

m Psalm xxxiv. 12, 13. [Vid. in Epict. lib. ii. cap. 12.
n L. de Vita Prop. cap. 50. [torn. p. 201.]

i. p. 49.]
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and placid temper: neither with much laughter, nor with

lamentations.

XIII.

If we would live happily, we must likewise take care that we

be no busybodies. For such people are very unacceptable to

others, and uneasy to themselves. They have a great deal to

do, when in truth they do nothing but trouble themselves and

the neighbourhood. This is Antoninus sP rule,
&quot; Do not trouble

thyself about other men s matters, unless it be for the common

benefit. For
example,&quot;

saith he,
&quot; do not be still fancying

what such a person is adoing, and why he doth this or that,

and what he saith, and what he designs and contrives, with

such like things. This is but to wander from one s self, and to

forsake the custody of his own soul. Therefore avoid these

superfluous thoughts which belong not unto thee. For upon
this depends, as Seneca &amp;lt;1 hath observed, that teterrimum

vitium, most foul and odious vice of listening after, and

inquisitiveness into the secrets of others : desiring to know

much, even those things which are neither safely told nor

safely heard. A man that would live in peace should be so far

from this busy prying humour, that he should not let his secret

thoughts run this way ; but rather accustom himself, (as the

aforesaid great emperor and philosopher speaks,) always so to

employ his mind, that if any other person be so curious as to

demand of him what he is thinking of, he may not be afraid to

tell him. By this means, saith he, it will appear that all things
in thee are simple, good-natured, sociable, arid void of envy,

emulation, suspicion, impurity, or any such like thing which

should put thee to the blush. Such a man ought to be ranked

among the best and the happiest, being tepefy ris, a priest and
minister of God, who uses with due respect that divine image
which is within him.&quot;

XIV.
And to make our lives still the less burdensome, we must

not be too stiff and rigid in the form and manner of our life,

nor too peremptorily resolved in things that are not absolutely

P Lib. 3. de Seipso. 4. [p. 38.] scientia, quee nee tuto narrantur, nee
fi

[&quot;
Illud teterrirnurn vitium aus- tuto audiuntur.&quot; Sen. de Tranq.

rultatio, et publicorum secretorum- An. cap. 12.]

que inquisitio, et multarum rerum
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good or evil. We shall but disorder ourselves the more, by

keeping too strictly to our own orders in indifferent things.

We must be easy and yielding if we would be happy; and not

stick too pertinaciously, no, not to our own determinations and

appointments. We must comply with occasions, provided

lightness do not move us to it; for that is as great an enemy to

peace as the other. All pertinaciousness, and obstinate adhe

rence to our own set forms of life, is anxious and miserable :

because accidents will always contend with us and struggle

against us, and still be wresting something from us. And levity

is as grievous, if not more : because it hath no certain bounds,

nor can contain and rest itself in any thing. Both are very

contrary to tranquillity, to be able to alter nothing, and to

endure nothing.

XV.
A simple and a kind of careless behaviour is best also for

those who would live in tranquillity. They cannot be happy,

who, as Seneca is wont to speak, do anxie se componere,

compose themselves, and form their behaviour with an anxious

study and care. Such a constant observation of themselves in

every small thing torments and racks them. It cannot be a

pleasant life, because too solicitous : though all things should

succeed as they desire. But that is not to be expected, and

therefore, as there is no end of their cares, so their vexation is

perpetual ;
because many things will still fall out against their

wills. They are surprised oftentimes, and do not appear the

same as usually. This they are afraid of, and when it happens

they fret to be found out of their set and studied garb and

way. On the contrary, what pleasure is there in a sincere,

unaffected, and self-adorned simplicity, which feigns nothing,
but shows itself as it is ! Some may despise it, but it is better

to bear that despisal than to be tormented with perpetual con

straints in the acting of a person which is not ourselves.

This rule of Seneca I take to be the same with that of An
toninus (

i, which is brief and easily remembered, Eirl rrjv (rvvm[j.ov

atl Tpex. ever go the shortest way/ And the shortest way is

that of nature, for it is straight on
;
and a right line which

hath no crookedness is always the shortest. Near of kin to

this is another rule, which is,

Lib. 4- | 51- l.78.]
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XVI.

To avoid too much niceness and curiosity in all things ;
for

this is an humour which is very hard to please ; it is so wanton

that it regards not what it hath, and will not be much better

satisfied with what it desires : and truly it is a sign that such

persons are in no great need of what they crave ; if they had

less they would be more thankful, even for those very things

which they no\v contemn. According to the proverb among
the Hebrews, Qui insnfflat poculo suo non sitit % * He is not

athii st that blows into his cup ;

&quot;

that is so curious, they

mean, as to stand to blow away the froth. Again,

XVII.

A man that would live in peace must not much regard the

vain censures of others, and their trifling opinions of him. No
man s esteem is worth any thing bat his who lives according to

nature, saith Antoninus 1

&quot;;
as for other men, remember but how

they live at home, and how abroad ; how they are in the night,

and how in the day ;
who the persons are that they mingle

themselves withal and make their companions; and you will

never think the praise of such men worth any thing, nor that

it is worth your pains to study to please those who cannot tell

always how to please themselves. I might add, that their

calumnies are no more to be regarded neither : for if we despise

them, they gain no belief at all
;
whereas if we receive them

with anger and desire of revenge, they will be confirmed with

many, and seem to be confessed and acknowledged.
This is a certain rule which Erasmus inculcates to a great

friend of his, Vere magni est animi, fyc.
s It is truly the part

of a noble and great mind to neglect some injuries, and to have

neither cares nor tongue for some men s reproaches. And this

is as certain, that we can never be at rest if ad rumorem com-

ponimur \
&amp;lt; we form and shape ourselves according to the

common talk and rumour : we must not follow other men s

opinions, but our own
; nor fashion our behaviour and conver

sation according to their humour, but our own reason : nothing
hath entangled men in greater mischiefs than this, that they are

&amp;lt;i [R. Jehuda, in Gemara Sanhe- s Lib. ii. Ep. 27. Petro ^Egidio.
drin, cap. xi. 42. apud J. Coc- [al. Epist. 219. torn. iii. col. 204 B.]
ceium, torn. ix. p. 254.] t

[gen. de Vit. Beat. cap. i.l

[Vid. lib. vii. 62 .p, 151.]
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overborne by the common cry, and suffer themselves to be

governed by the fancies and the discourses and the censures of

the multitude.
&quot; This makes even that seem best which is

received with greatest applause and common consent
;
so that

men do not live according to their own mind, but after the

mode : by this means,&quot; saith Seneca,
&quot; the whole world is un

done ; for as you see it is in a great crowd, when many people

thrust and press one another, if one fall he draws a great many
after him, so it is here, the first destroys those that follow

;
no

man errs but he is the cause of error to another; men follow their

leaders; and while every man had rather believe than judge, we

never iudge of life itself, but always go upon credit.&quot; I men

tion this, because it springs many times from the foolish awe

wherein we stand of the opinion of others concerning us, which

makes us go, not as we should, but in their road.

Since men are so apt therefore to follow one another in folly,

it will be fit to add this as the next rule.

XVIII.

Be curious in choosing your company, always shunning that

which is bad : for there is great danger, as the aforesaid author

hath well noted, in the conversation of those who are unlike us.

It disorders something that was well composed, it renews ill

affections, and whatsoever is weak, or not well cured in the

mind, it exulceratcs, and makes it sore again.
&quot; Behold this

rotten
apple,&quot;

saith Hier. Cardan to a young man whom he

was dissuading from ill society, &quot;it hath corrupted a whole heap
of good fruit ; but show me, if thou canst, any heap of sound

apples, though never so great, that could cure one which was

rotten.&quot; It is a certain truth, Pravi semper obftunt. etiamsi

benevolos se simulant ; Naughty men ever do us hurt, though

they carry themselves as if they had a good-will to us ; there

fore let them be avoided, and suffer not your own or their

good nature to deceive you into their fellowship, to which

mischief you will be the less prone if you can learn to be good

company for yourselves. These two indeed are to take their

turns, company and solitude ; the former of which will make us

have a desire of ourselves, and the latter of other men
;
one of

them will be a remedy for the other; for solitude will cure the

v
[De Vita Propria, cap. 50. torn. i. p. 48.]

PATRICK, VOL. IX. Q
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loathing we may have of company, and company again will

take away the tediousness of solitude. But let us never be so

weary of ourselves as to prefer any sort of company before

being alone. Let it be good, for else we are better without

them, though we be never so dull and indisposed. Again,

XIX.

Plutarch, I remember, advises, that when we are alone we

would take into our company excellent men who are gone

before us, TOVS hbogovs aTroflecopeu;
u

,
as his words are, consider

well and propound to ourselves the examples of famous men

who have borne affliction equally. And he hath a long dis

course to show that this contemplation conduces much to com

posure of mind, and instances in many great men among their

heathen worthies who had done nobly in their generations.

But there are no patterns of contentment and patience like

those which the holy Scriptures have set before us, on which if

we would fix our eyes, we should find the same effect of it that

a man doth when he is in a fever, and sees others taste that

with delight and pleasure which seems to him so bitter and

disgustful that he spits it out of his mouth : he concludes pre

sently, that it is not the meat and drink, but his disease which

is the cause of that ill savour. &quot; Just so,&quot; saith he,
&quot; shall we

cease to complain and accuse our fortune, when we see others

receive the same things cheerfully, and with a merry heart,

which we nauseate and reject with a sour countenance.&quot;

XX.

But of all company, when we would divert ourselves, there

is none like that of a faithful friend
;
nor shall we easily find

any thing below God and the hope of immortality that will

procure us so much ease, comfort, and refreshment in the

troubles of this life. The very thought that we have of such an

one is no small comfort, if that be true which hath been said by
a man of no small account x

, Magnum sapientice indicium est

habere prccstantem amicum, It is a great token of wisdom to

have a worthy friend. It is no small credit to us, and declares

we are worth something ourselves : but then the usefulness of

.such a person it would be too long to declare ;
he may help to

u L. Ilfpt Evtivpias. [p. 467.]
x Hieron. Cardanus. [De Vita Propria, cap. 50. torn. i. p. 48.]
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keep us from the many troubles and dangers, by prudent
counsels or powerful interest

;
and when we are in trouble, he

will afford us his help, whereas a flatterer will only give us his

advice ;
he will both comfort and relieve us if he be able.

uAnd

what can give such delight to the mind ? What a blessing is

this, to have a breast prepared, wherein we may safely lay up
our secrets ! whose conscience we less fear than our own, whose

discourses may lenify our solitude ;
whose opinion may give us

direction, whose cheerfulness may dissipate grief, and whose very

sight will give us a pleasure.
&quot;

They are the words of Seneca y,

who adds, that &quot;

it is not needful to advise that he be a good
man whom we receive into this relation ;

for to make friendship

with the bad is to choose to live in the house of one who hath

the plague. All good men are not to be chosen ; not the sad

and heavy, who are always bewailing every tiling, and take all

occasions to complain. Let the faithfulness and kindness of such

a person be never so well assured, yet a companion that is still

sighing, and ever in perturbation, will be an enemy to our

tranquillity, he will disturb our repose, however otherwise he

may be friendly to us.&quot;

Who, then, will some say, is fit for a friend ? I had rather

tell you in the words of another person than my own, because

they carry more authority :

&quot; He that neither magnifies the

riches, nor life itself, who is simple and plain-hearted, who is

vehement in his affection, and ardent in his love, siquidem
amicitia affectus est vehemens, for friendship is a strong and

vehement affection to one person more than another.
&quot; To

which he adds,
&quot; that doth not pretend friendship to many, for

that will be rather familiarity than friendship.&quot;

But I must not pursue this any further, having a few things

more to add; and the next hath some relation to all that hath

been said, being necessary to make them good, and establish

them in our minds
;
which is this,

XXI.

Be sure to make yourselves real owners of all these advices

which have been given you ; and have all good principles ever

in a readiness, as I have elsewhere discoursed. As Xenophon
2

exhorts those who are in prosperity to be sure to remember to

y [De Tranq. An. cap. 7.]
7-

[Cyrop. lib. i. cap. 6.]
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honour the gods, that so if their condition change from fulness

to want, they may have the confidence to call upon them, o&amp;gt;y

e^ei-ei? ovras ?;8rj KOL (f)L\ov$, as those that are their friends

already, and bear a good will to them ;
even so must they do,

saith Plutarch a
,
who would live in peace and quiet ; all the dis

courses or reasons which are helpful to us against the per

turbations of our mind we ought to be provided with before

the trouble come ; for they will be the more profitable and

effectual when they are long before prepared. Just as we see

fierce dogs are exasperated at every noise, and can be appeased

only with the voice of those to which they are accustomed ;
so

are the raging passions and perturbations of the mind very

hard to be laid asleep, unless familiar and accustomed notions

be nigh at hand to quiet and compose them.

It is with us, as Seneca b hath observed,
&quot;

just as it is with a

man that is recovered of a long and grievous disease : there

remains a good while after a great weakness ;
a slight thing

offends him, and is apt to cast him down again ;
and when the

relics of the disease are conquered, still he thinks not himself

safe, but is disquieted with suspicions and jealousies that it may
return again. This person you cannot say is sick, but he is

not well accustomed to health : as there remains a rolling or a

trembling of the waves of the sea or upon a great lake after

the tempest hath spent its fury, and the weather is now grown
calm

; so there doth in the mind of man, which hath good dis

positions in it, until they be well settled there. And therefore

the great thing is, fidem sibi habere, to give credit to him

self,
1

to believe his own principles firmly and steadfastly, and

to think constantly that he is in the right way, that so he may
be able to keep his mind equal, and remain in an even state,

neither lifting up himself, nor being depressed ;
for this is tran

quillity.&quot;

XXII.
But when all is done, we must be sure to have one thing in

a readiness, whatsoever happens, and that is an heart to com
mend ourselves to God, with perfect submission to his will. So

Epictetus concludes his book of moral discourses. Em vavros

, &quot;Aye 6?j //e, 2&amp;gt; Ze, &c., Upon all occa-

a
[De Tranq. Anim. p. 465.]

b De Tranquill. [cap. 2.J
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sions be ready and disposed to pray thus, Lead me, O God,

whither thou wift, I am willing to follow thee, &c. c But I

had better give you his sense in the words of Simplicius
d his

commentator, who more fully explains his mind to us.

&quot; The
precepts,&quot;

saith he,
&quot; of the ancients, which were de

livered by them at large, being reduced by some learned men
afterward to a few words, and abridged in brief sayings, he

advises us to have these always ready at hand, both as easy to

be remembered, and as very powerful to establish our belief of

those admonitions which have the testimony of famous men,
and are expressed in such pithy words.&quot; And first he com

mends the prayer .of Cleanthes, in these terms :
&quot; Lead me,

God and thy eternal council, whithersoever you have deter

mined, for I will follow willingly ; if I should hang back, I know
1 must notwithstanding follow, both with an heavy heart, and

with a guilty mind for resisting the will of Heaven.&quot; And this

indeed,&quot; saith he,
&quot;

is the sum of moral discipline, to join our

selves with the Universal Cause of all things, and to will wholly

to remain united to it, and never to be divided from it : for

what can be more absurd than to bend our desires and endea

vours against it, and to will that it should follow us, and not

we follow it ?&quot;

The second is the saying of Euripides, which contains the

same sense in different words,
&quot; He who accommodates himself

to necessity is wise, and understands Divine
things.&quot;

The third precept which he commends is that speech of

Socrates recorded by Plato, which is still to the same effect,

but more compendious, Ei rai/rrj TO is 0eots fyi\ov, ravrrj yivivOu,
(
If it seem good to God to have it so, let it be so.

By all which sayings of the same import, put together in the

end of his work, he seems, saith he, to me to intimate to us

this great truth, that the whole perfection of human souls is

comprised and crowned ets rr]v Trpoj QGOV eTriorpo^r/i;, &c. e
,

in their conversion of themselves towards God, and their con

junction with him in all things. This is our business, this com

pletes our nature, and consummates our happiness.
He hath appointed what part we shall act (as they are wont

to speak) upon the stage of this world
;

let us act it decently,

c
Cap. 77, 78, 79. Enchir. [p. 31.]

&amp;lt;

[P. 294.]
c

[P. 296.]
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and our work is done, and we shall come off with applause and

praise from heaven itself.
&quot; Did you ever hear,&quot; saith Plo-

tinus,
&quot; that any man of sense reprehended a play, OTL JUT) nav-

res rjpncs tv amu, because all the persons in it were not

heroes ? No, there is a clown, and a slave, and other such like

inferior persons there introduced ;
and if you take these away,

that will not be beautiful, which is completed as much by these

as by the rest, whose condition is more honourable.&quot;

Let us not refuse, then, the part which is imposed upon us,

nur complain that it is not more noble. There is a reward

due to the meanest as well as to the greatest, if they act

handsomely, and do what is enjoined them.

Thus R. Israel f
brings in the poor Gibeonites and slaves that

were only hewers of wood and drawers of water, comforting

themselves in these words :

&quot; Since it is so decreed by Heaven,

let us bear it willingly ; read the Law early and late : God is

our trust, let his will be done.&quot; And thus I remember an ex

cellent Christian writer 5 concludes part of a letter of his, con

taining a number of arguments to bear all afflictions patiently ;

&quot;

Among all the remedies of
grief.&quot;

saith he,
&quot; that rhetoricians

and orators are wont to invent, I find none of more present

efficacy than this, to think that it is the Lord ; let him do tvhat

seemeth good in his sight. We have deserved worse, and he is

no less propitious when he afflicts than when he doth what we

would have him : he alone knows what is expedient, let him

kill if he will, he cannot will but what is best ; he often saves

by slaying, and slays by saving. He is not inexorable, nor con

ceives implacable anger ; nor doth he send afflictions which we
cannot bear : but in the midst of chastisements remembers

mercy, and according to the measure of the grief mingles the

comforts of his Spirit ; which if we have, neither death nor pains
more terrible than death can deject a pious mind, but if we

want, the least of evils is sufficient to overthrow us
; and be

sides that these temporal evils are compensated here with a

plentiful solace of his Holy Spirit, in the world to come they
are rewarded with everlasting joys.&quot;

XXIII.
But I have one thing more to add, which is, that we cannot

f L. 3. de Anima. s Erasmus, 1. 24. Epist. 15. Johan, Botzemo.

fal. epist. MLXXII. torn. iii. col, 1226.]
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have the confidence to commend ourselves thus to God s pro

vidence, if we doTnot follow him in obedience to his commands.

And therefore that advice of the philosopher is excellent, Tr/i;

irrjy^v rijs cvOvptas tv avrols oixrav fftuv eKKa#cup&&amp;gt;ju,ei&amp;gt;,
Let us

purge and cleanse the fountain of tranquillity that is in our own

selves/ The spring of peace and contentment is within, and

therefore we had need look that it be clear and undented
;
we

cannot derive our satisfaction, as you have often been told,

from riches, or greatness of birth, or height of power, or elo

quence of speech, or any thing of this nature : after all our

trials, nothing will yield such a calm and serenity, oar}v ^/vyi]

KaOaptvovua, &c., as a soul pure and free from all evil actions

and counsels, and a genius or disposition of mind (which is the

fountain of life) that is settled and uncorrupted. All the good
actions which flow from thence have a cheerful and divinely

inspired energy or force in them, and they breed in a man a

certain greatness and height of mind, and leave a more sweet

and durable remembrance than that hope which Pindar called

the support and comfort of old age.
Shall we think, as Carneades k was wont to say, that when

the branches of sweet wood keep their fragrancy, even after

they are cut from the tree, the worthy actions of a man of

understanding should not leave in him continually a grateful
and fresh remembrance behind them, with which he may en

tertain himself with great pleasure and contentment ? Experience
tells us they do not perish, nor decay neither, but live still,

and look back upon us with a cheerful aspect, from whence
such joy springs and flourishes, that makes a man despise those

that bewail and reproach our present life, as if it were KO.K&V

X&pav, the region of evils and mischiefs, a place designed only
for the banishment of poor souls from their heavenly country.
Some philosophers railed upon it in this manner, but if we do

well we shall find it otherwise
; we shall begin to be happy here,

nay, keep a perpetual holyday, by still doing well, or remem

bering all the good we have done. So Diogenes told a stranger
at Lacedaamon, (for which saying he is much cried up by the

ancients,) when he saw him very busy in making himself fine,

and trimming up his body for a festival, Dost not thou undcr-

h Plutarch. Ilepi EMvpias. [p. 466.] [Ibid. p. 477.]
k

[Ibid.J
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stand that a good man esteems every day to be a festival
1
? Be

wise and good, and thou wilt find it so, and a very splendid one

too, for this world is a most holy and divine temple, into which

a man is brought at his birth to be a spectator, not of statues

and images made with hands, and that have no life nor motion,

but of such as the Divine Mind hath made the copies of more

excellent things, and which have life and motion in them : the

sun, moon and stars, I mean, the ever running rivers, the earth

that sends forth nourishment for plants and living creatures,

and the life of good men
; being that which accomplishes and

perfects them for admission to these sacred solemnities and

spectacles, it must needs be full of tranquillity and joy. And is

not this far better than the vulgar pleasure, who long for such

and such an holiday, that they may enjoy &vr)Tov yeAcorct, a

bought laughter, for which they pay a price to the players,

or dancers, or musicians, whom they hire to entertain them ?

Let us sit, then, spectators in this great temple of God in a decent

manner, for no man mourns and laments on an holiday : it is

unseemly to be sad when he is admitted to any solemnity ;
and

shall we shame and disgrace the perpetual festival which God
himself hath prepared for us, by heaviness of mind, by sad

thoughts and laborious cares ? Let us not be so rude as to hear

the pipe and singing of birds, and behold the little tricks of

other creatures with pleasure, abhorring all that is dismal and

ungrateful to our senses, and yet seeing our own life void of all

mirth, sad, doleful, oppressed with unpleasant passions, actions

and thoughts, without any end
;
to seek no remedy for it, nor

accept of the assistance of those who offer it by their counsels.

Let us listen to their pleasant lessons, who would persuade us

and teach us how to ease ourselves and tune our hearts to joy
and gladness : and all instructions will do no good without this,

to do virtuously ; and so, with hearts full of love to God, and of

delightful reflections upon his love to us, and our pious gratitude
to him, and of most delicious hope in him, for his everlasting-
love and favour, we may sit spectators of his works here below,
till he translate us to a higher place, where we may take a

better view of his magnificent greatness and most bounteous

goodness to all his creatures,

1 Plutarch.
II/&amp;gt;i Ev%uar. [p. 467.]
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,
PRAYER XIII.

I prostrate myself, O Almighty Lord and Ruler of all things, in the

most humble acknowledgment of my obligations to thee, and the

most hearty submission of all that I can have unto thy divine wisdom,

of whose care and good providence I have such rational belief, and

have had such long experience. I owe all the comforts of this pre

sent life to thy bounty ; and whatsoever hopes I have, cither here or

in the future state, they depend upon the same goodness, and upon

thy gracious promises, thy power, faithfulness and truth. I thank

thee, O Lord, that thou hast manifested thy will, and declared thy

most merciful intentions of grace towards us in such precious pro

mises, which as they excite my love to thee, so they move me to

trust entirely in thee, to commit myself absolutely to thee, and

heartily to serve and obey thee.

Accordingly here I renew that dedication which I have frequently

made of my whole self to thee, and choose to be governed and

ordered by thy will rather than mine own
; hoping in thine infinite

mercies, relying on thee for what thou judgest to be convenient for

me, and conducing to my welfare, resolving my desires into thy

better will, and steadfastly purposing to rest contented and satisfied

with whatsoever thou art pleased to appoint for my portion, and be

lieving that thou disposest all things for our good and happiness.

Bestow upon me, O blessed Lord, such a measure of thy holy

Spirit as is needful for me, that may preserve in my mind these good

thoughts and holy inclinations, and excite in me still more pious af

fections, arid assist all my endeavours to be so wise and so good as

thou wouldst have me. Help me rightly to employ my precious

time, prudently to choose my society, to do all things with good ad

vice, to be constant to well-settled resolutions, to provide and arm

myself for all changes, and foreseeing what may come, to dispose

myself to receive it, with an humble, equal, quiet and undisturbed

spirit ;
and that I may never be surprised nor disordered, help me in

the day of prosperity to remember affliction, and in the day of ad

versity to solace myself with the remembrance of thy past favours,

and with the hopes of thy future mercies.

Purge my mind and heart from all false opinions and naughty af

fections, and enable me to preserve my heart so pure, sincere and

undefiled, that from a conscience of well-doing I may feel a perpetual

satisfaction springing up to refresh me in all conditions of life. Endue

me, good Lord, with such a prudent, sober, sweet, condescending
and gracious temper and disposition of mind, that I may be accept-
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able to thee, inoffensive to others, and comfortably enjoy myself.

Free me from the trouble of a contentious or envious spirit, help me

to bridle my tongue and to keep it from evil, and my lips from

speaking guile ; and whatsoever the opinions or censures of others

be concerning me, bless me with the comforts of an innocent mind

and an upright heart, and enable me to rejoice always in the testimony

of a good conscience, to mind my own proper business, and in all

simplicity and plainness of heart, to order myself by a sound and un

prejudiced reason, and not by the customs aud uncertain fashions of

this present world.

Blessed be thy infinite goodness, that I see the way to be happy,

and am acquainted with the paths of pleasantness and peace. Blessed

be thy goodness that I have such constant good admonitions, wise

counsels, and faithful advices ;
and enjoy so many assistances of

my friends, lovers and acquaintance, to guide, refresh, and solace

me in my passage through all the dangers and troubles of this life.

Good Lord, affect my heart with thy wondrous love, and make me

truly thankful for all these blessings ; enable me also to make the

best use and advantage of them, and setting before me the examples

of all those who through faith and patience have inherited thy pro

mises, to follow them cheerfully and courageously, till I become my
self an example of true piety and generous virtue.

Fix and establish in my mind all good principles and religious

reasons ; root them so deeply in my heart by serious and constant

meditation on them, that I may find their friendly power and strength

to assist, support, and comfort me on all occasions ; and especially fix

my mind in an immovable resolution to cleave to thee, and unite

itself with thee. Never suffer my will to incline to divide itself from

thine, but enable me always readily and heartily to say, whatsoever

comes, It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth good in his sight ;

that maintaining an uninterrupted friendship with thee in this world,

and never contradicting or opposing thy wise appointments, I may
have the consolations of thy holy Spirit filling my heart at all times,

and may live in a delightful hope to see all the troubles of this world

end in everlasting repose and joys, through thy Son our Saviour

Christ Jesus, by whom all honour, glory, praise and thanksgiving be

rendered by me, and by all mankind, and by all the host of heaven, to

thee, O Father Almighty, both now and eternally.



SEEM ON XIV.

HEBREWS xiii. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

HAVING despatched those things which I propounded in

the beginning of these discourses, there is nothing now re

maining to be done, but only to make some improvement of

what hath been said
;
which I cannot neglect, because this is a

doctrine of so great importance.

And there are but three things that I shall recommend to

your consideration at this time :

I.

The first is, that there is no man but may have time enough,

if he please to use it, to attend the affairs of his immortal soul.

I make the inference clear to you thus : If our souls be not our

chief care, and the informing them with the knowledge of God

and of his Son do not employ our best thoughts, the reason

must be, if it be worth any thing, because something else is

more excellent, and deserves more regard ; or something else

is more necessary, and cannot, without so much time as will

leave none for the concernments of our souls, be provided and

supplied. But neither of these reasons can be pretended ;
and

therefore our souls and their affairs do challenge our best, most

serious, and constant thoughts.

That nothing else is more excellent and more to be regarded,
is so plain, that it doth not need any pains of mine to demon

strate, if it lay in my way at this present to discourse of it.

And that nothing is of such necessity that it must be pro
vided for at the cost and charge of our souls (leaving no con

siderable leisure to look after their good) doth unavoidably

follow from the doctrine that 1 have all this while explained
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and proved to you, viz., that we may well be contented (with

out so much care and trouble as we put ourselves unto) in our

present estate, whatever it be
;
for God, I have shown you,

hath provided for all creatures enough, and much more for

man, who is the best of them : and a few things I have likewise

shown will give us enough, and those few things are not so

hard to be obtained but we may soon have them, and, having

them, be able to think ourselves rich enough.

The clear consequence of which is, that there will be no ex

cuse for men s gross want of care about their souls ; they will

never be able to make any handsome apology for their ig

norance of the gospel, for their not reading and meditating on

the word of God, for their unbelief, and not living according to

the commands of Christ. What will a man say in his own be

half to wipe off the blame of not praying continually ;
of not

recounting the mercies and favours of God to him
;
and not

studying and imitating the example of our Lord Jesus, in his

heavenly-mindedness, dependence on God, contempt of riches,

sobriety, mercifulness, meekness, and all other virtues, which

will contribute, I have shown you, so much to his satisfac

tion, and not only please God but himself too ? Will he say that

he knew none of these things ? That he cannot, because they
are revealed. Will he say that he could not understand them ?

That is false, for they are clearly revealed, and continually in

culcated in our sermons and discourses to you. Will he say
that he had no time to consider of the things that were pressed

upon him
;
nor could find so much leisure as to pray seriously

to God, to take an account of himself, to examine his heart and

life, to reckon up the benefits he hath received ? &c. This is as

unjust a pretence as either of the former ;
for I have demon

strated that you may be contented with less of the things of

this life, the inordinate desire and love of which drowns men s

souls in perdition and destruction. You have leisure for un

necessary things, and therefore cannot want it for this one

thing needful, which is the learning of God s will and the doing
of it. You can labour for more than you really want of the

goods of this present world, and therefore what hinders you
but only an unprofitable labour from seeking after that which

you most want, the knowledge of God and everlasting salvation ?

You can have so much faith, or rather infidelity, as to toil and
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sweat for those things which God never promised you ; why
will you not tyave so much faith as to take pains for those

things which he will certainly give you ? Will it hinder you in

all your other labours, so that you shall not be able to provide

yourselves necessaries ? How justly then might the Israelites

have excused themselves with this pretence, when God bid them

go three times in a year to Jerusalem, (which was many miles

from some of their dwellings,) and there spend seven days at

the Passover, as many at the feast of Tabernacles, and one day
at the feast of Weeks ! Might not they have said, It will undo

us to lose seven days work together, besides the time that must

be spent in going from our own houses to the house of God,

and returning back again ? Who can live, if he be constantly

put to such great charges, together with his time of offering so

many sacrifices ? And yet you see that pious people, though

poor and low in the world, did not plead this at all, but Joseph
and Mary (who were persons of a mean condition, it appears,

by their oblation) went every year to the feast of the Passover,

Luke ii. 41, though they lived in Galilee, which was the re

motest part of the country from the holy city. And did he

suffer any to fare the worse for this ? Did he not promise them

that he would suppress the desires of their enemies after their

land, when all the men were gone up to worship at the temple I

and did he not promise to prosper their labours, and bless them

in the increase of their cattle, and corn, and all other things ?

Why should we, then, who are not put to such cost, trouble,

and expense of time, grudge to study the will of God, to medi

tate on his promises, and pray to him for his grace and all

other blessings; when God requires no such long journey to

be undertaken that we may go to heaven, when he dwells

among us everywhere, and is present in every place to bless

our pious endeavours to please him ? AVhat should hinder us,

what should discourage us, what should retard these holy
labours ? Have we time for every thing but only to seek how
we may be happy ? Is there room to entertain all manner of

objects but only God who made them all ? Is the greatest good
the only thing that must be excluded out of our thoughts and

out of our affections ? What madness is this which possesses

mankind, that they should sacrifice their whole time merely to

ambition, or to the acquiring such lazy possessions that they
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arc a vast deal more than needs, or the satisfying extrava

gant desires of pleasure, which in conclusion they find they

had better been without, and repent of their bargain !

And yet this is the condition of so many souls, that it cannot

hut move one s heart to condole the lamentable loss of such

numbers
;
for though some arc so poor that they are tempted

by hunger to barter away their precious time, as Esau did his

birthright for bread and broth, yet the greatest part of men

(as an excellent poet of our own expresses it)
make such bar

gains as Tamar did with Judah. Instead of a kid, the necessary

provision of human life, they are content to part with this

birthright, their precious time, for rings and bracelets, the

mere ornaments of life
;
and the other need not be such slaves

as not to be at liberty to think of God, even when they think

how to live. There are none so poor but they will find time

now and then for some sport and recreation or other
;
and

cannot they pray as heartily to God as they importune and

beg relief of their rich neighbours ? Cannot they be truly

thankful to God and to others when they receive an alms ?

Cannot they be just when they desire mercy ? Doth not their

very condition teach them temperance and humility ? Are not

their hearts set towards heaven and eternal possessions with

our Saviour, by being deprived of riches and revenues on

earth ? Is it not as easy to look up to the Father of mercies as

to cast their eyes on a charitable person ? May not their sins be

bewailed with as much ease as their miserable condition ? and,

I beseech you, what serve such days of grace as this for ? Have

you no time at this present to consider the state of your souls,

or to think of what we say unto you ? Cannot you employ this

time, which is set apart for that purpose, in taking their con

dition to heart, and casting in your serious thoughts how to

make them better ? Must the world and your pleasures engross
this season likewise to themselves? What necessity can you
show for that ?

Is the countryman able to give any reason, why, when he

goes from these holy assemblies, where he meets with God and

our Saviour, he must needs fall immediately into a discourse

about his cattle, or his ground, or the price of corn, or any thing
of that nature ? Cannot he as well think a while how to get to

heaven, and how to increase in the knowledge and love of God,
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and to bring himself to a resolution never to neglect any part

of his service r iVnd why must others presently divert their

thoughts to their shops and to their trades ;
or to the news of

the town, or to the designs they have laid the next day for

their pleasures and delightful entertainments ? Is it not suffi

cient to enjoy them in their proper season, but we must rob

God and our souls, to possess our minds with unnecessary

thoughts about them ? Why cannot we as well endeavour to

digest some wholesome counsel which hath been given us ?

Why cannot we spend a little of the remainder of this day to

settle a pious resolution which we have conceived ? Is it such a

mighty difficulty to fall upon our knees, when we come at

home, or in the conclusion of this day, and beseech God to im

print in our minds all good instructions, and assist us with

his grace to perform our Christian duties, in the places and

relation in which he hath set us ? Is it such a severe labour

that we should be weary of it, to meditate how many ways
God hath blessed us, how many mercies of several sorts he

hath bestowed upon us, what hopes we have by the gospel of

good things, that exceed all our thoughts in everlasting life ?

There is no question to be made of it, but you have such an

opportunity at this present, that if you would improve it well,

you would find more time every day to do your souls jus

tice. You would say,
&quot;

my soul, why dost thou forget thy
self? One thing is needful, let us not trouble ourselves so much

about these unnecessary things. let us go to God and seek

his favour and blessing ; let us hear what he says to us in his

holy word. Did not the servants of God heretofore rejoice in

this, more than in thousands of gold and silver ? Let us share

with them in this joy, who have greater treasures of wisdom

and knowledge opened unto us in the gospel of the Lord Jesus :

let us not neglect such great salvation ; for if they escaped not

ivho heard not him that spake on earth, much more shall not

we escape, if we turn aivay from him that speaketh from
heaven k

.&quot;

We do not wish you to be idle when we give you this ad

vice, for that is not good for your souls no more than for your
bodies ; nor do we bid you to be improvident, to have no fore

cast, or not to make use of an opportunity for the increasing
*
Heb.x.25.
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your estates, for this would be to take from men all prudence.

All that God requires of you is, that you would not so attend

to these earthly things as to let slip the opportunities you have

for the good of your souls ;
that you would not be so laborious

for the outward man as to be idle in working out your salva

tion. He that is so, and thinks himself sufficiently saved from

blame because he hath himself and family to make provision

for, will find one day that he might have been contented with

less riches, and have minded also the affairs of his soul, and

had never the less of these worldly goods. This if you did

believe, (and it is a certain truth,) it would make you at present

more mindful of heaven, and save you the labour hereafter of

bewailing unprofitably the loss of such an inestimable happi
ness. May not even a labouring man before he go forth to his

work in the morning address himself to God, and say,
&quot;

Lord, I am thine, thou hast made me, and hitherto main

tained me ; I have received such and such mercies from thee
;

I am in health, and have the use of my limbs, and am able to

work. Blessed be thy name, I never wanted food since I came

into this world ; I love thee, Lord, with all my heart, I will

ever love thee and do thy will ; I am resolved to depend upon

thee, and put my trust in thee for ever
;

I will keep thy com

mandments with my whole heart, and esteem thy precious pro
mises more than all riches. Bless me, I beseech thee, and be

with me all this day ; preserve me from murmuring and envy,
and make me more thankful for all thy blessings, and bring me

by patient continuance in well-doing to eternal life.&quot;

May he not, I say, pour out his heart in these or the like

desires to God ? What hinderance will this be to him ? Nay, if

he have any faith, God will the more bless and prosper him.

And may he not, if he can read, take a good book along with

him, and when he rests and refreshes himself, read a little, and
think of it afterward with himself / Or may he not meditate on

the sermon he hears to-day, and pray to God fervently that he

may have grace to practise those holy truths which have been

made known to him ?

What then may not they do who have more riches, and are

masters of more time and better opportunities ? Is there any
need that they should be still coveting and stretching their de

signs after more abundance ? To what purpose is it that they
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aspire after such and such dignities ? May they not sit down

and be happy, (. -though they never ascend to that height of

honour ? Perhaps they fancy that if they had but such addi

tions to their riches and greatness as they desire, then they
should find more leisure to attend to their souls, and certainly

improve it. Alas ! this is a mere delusion, like all the rest ; for

they that have gotten up to the very highest step upon fortune s

ladder, the great emperors, I mean, of the world, who had ill

men at their command, did not find their thoughts advanced

nearer heaven by this means
; after they had cloyed themselves

with all the variety of delights which their large dominions

could furnish their desires withal, still they could find no appe
tite after diviner enjoyments, their thoughts ran still the same

way ; insomuch that when they had surfeited on the greater

pleasures of this world, rather than look higher, they betook

themselves for a cure to the most contemptible divertisements,

and the meanest recreations of the vulgar, nay, of little chil

dren. One of them, (as a rare person of our own nation hath

expressed better than I can do,)
&quot; who styled himself lord and

god of the whole earth, could not tell how to pass his day

pleasantly without spending two or three hours in catching

flies and killing them with his bodkin,&quot; a most worthy employ
ment for an earthly god

1
.

&quot; One of his predecessors (Nero)
could divert himself with no pastime more agreeable, than to

run about the streets all night in a disguise, abusing all he

met withal, sometimes beating them, and sometimes being
beaten by them : this was one of his imperial nocturnal plea

sures, and his chiefest in the day was to sing and play upon a

fiddle in the habit of a minstrel, on a public stage, being-

prouder of the garlands given to his divine voice (as his flat

terers called it) in those goodly prizes, than his forefathers

were of their triumphs over nations.&quot; . . . Augustus himself,
&quot; the

most fortunate of all mankind, and a person endowed with

many excellent gifts of nature, was so hard put to it for want

of recreations, as to be found playing at nuts and bounding-
stones with little boys, whose company he took delight in, for

their prating and wantonness.&quot;

All which I mention to show how men are like to deceive

themselves, who imagine that when they are greater, they
i

Cowley, Essays, p. 122. [ On greatness, Prose Works, p. 184.]

PATRICK, VOL. IX. R
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shall be more vacant than they are now for their spiritual af

fairs. They will still in all probability find themselves some

thing else to do, if they be not at leisure now
;
and rather

than do as they should, they will play the fool, and pass their

time in idle and childish employments. Oh ! how terribly will

this witness against them, when then they shall appear before

the great Lord and Judge of all ! Take occasion, I beseech you,

from thence to think how dreadful the day of Christ will be : it

will be a day of great conviction and amazing reproof; you
will see then, there was no reason that the knowledge of our

Lord should be so neglected, and the saving truths of this

heavenly book should be left only to men of learning, or of

great leisure ;
and that the Son of God did not come into the

world to put us into an impossible way to heaven. You had

better be convinced of it now, and apply yourselves to the

knowing and doing of his will, than stay till that day of terror

come.

And that you may be the more awakened and engaged to

mind what hath been said, let me proceed to the second infer

ence from this doctrine of contentment,

II.

Which may serve highly to recommend to us the excellency of

the Christian religion. There is nothing so worthy of your

study and pains, no truths so satisfying to your souls as those

herein contained. It shows you the ready way to that content

ment of heart (as you have formerly been told) which is the

only thing you aim at in seeking after riches, honours, or any

pleasures which are most tempting and inviting to your appe
tites

; and therefore you have very great encouragement to

apply yourselves to the understanding and practice of it, be

cause hereby you shall arrive at that, with the saving of your
souls and enough for your bodies too, which now you labour

for uncertainly, with the loss of your souls, and the great toil

and misery of the outward man. Three arguments are con

tained in this that I have said. We shall have that which men

vainly seek after elsewhere, that is, contentment; we shall

save our souls, which are in danger to be lost
;
and we shall pro

vide certainly for our bodies without so much toilsome labour.

O ! the goodness of God that makes such good provision for
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men, if they could but see it ! They would lose their souls to

satisfy their bodies ; God would have them save their souls, and

better secure the comforts of the body also. They seek for

contentment with a great deal of labour, and are still strangers

to it; he would give it with less labour, so that they should

never want it ; for he bids us, as you have often heard, be con

tent with what we have, and he hath said, he will never leave

us nor forsake us. Now he is not so unwise or unjust, as to

bid us do that which he hath left us no means to accomplish :

no, this religion, as I have shown you, teaches the most ef

fectual, the most short and easy way of coming at this blessing

of contentment.

Consider but how insufficient all other ways are, besides

this, and it will the more magnify Christian religion in your

eyes.

First, it doth not grow naturally within us, for we have a

fancy and a longing naturally for every thing we see.

Secondly, it is not to be found in the enjoyment of worldly

goods, as I have demonstrated ;
for they rather enlarge our

desires and make us long for more. Nor,

Thirdly, will bare reason teach men a perfection in this art :

for till the Christian religion came into the world this was a

great part of men s dissatisfaction, that some things of greatest

moment to make us contented were so uncertainly and ob

scurely known, and so diversely disputed about, as it was hard

to come to any settled resolution. Oh ! how much ought we

to think ourselves bound to God for this discovery of himself

to us in the gospel ! which shows so clearly the goodness and

the gracious nature of God, as never any other religion did,

because it tells us that God hath so loved us, as to give his own

Son to us. And therefore, first, though mere reason might be

tempted to look on God as one so highly above us that he

would not vouchsafe to concern himself in our petty affairs ;

there is no suspicion of this can enter if we understand the

Christian religion, because he is pleased to come and dwell

among us, and manifest himself in our flesh. Some of the

learnedest of the heathens imagined that God minded not par
ticular things, as too much below him

;
but now that the fulness

of the Godhead dwells in Christ bodily, we are sure he cannot

but mind us and take care of us, as the husband cherishes his

R 2
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wife, and the soul loves the body. And (secondly) mere rea

son might be tempted to conceive of God according to our own

temper and disposition, and because we are apt, when we can,

to carry things by strong power, and mere will, to imagine
that he doth so too

;
but there is no place for such thoughts in

Christian religion, which teaches that all things are done here

in the world, not only by the will of God, but by his wisdom

and love. By some of the heathens their gods were looked

upon but as superbi doming imperious lords/ that would

have their will
;
and therefore must be submitted unto, because

men could not help it, being unable to resist those who were so

much their superiors; but we are taught to look upon the

Lord of all as a Father that governs his household with such

excellent wisdom and sweetness, that we should choose to sub

mit unto him because \ve cannot do so well, much less better,

if we had more power in our hands.

Mere reason also (thirdly) may tell us that it is possible to

work some good to ourselves out of every thing ; but Christi

anity instructs us to think that God designs some good to us ;

and his Spirit shall assist us to effect it. And (fourthly) con-

tentedness of spirit, which mere reason praises and commands

as a desirable good, Christian religion commands and makes a

duty, and so puts us more strongly upon the pursuit of it.

And (fifthly) that eternal life which men had some faint hopes

of, our Lord hath now assured us he will bestow upon his dis

ciples, and bids them not doubt at all of it. And who could

have thought of such things as he hath told us shall be the

portion of the faithful ? His promises exceed all that entered

into men s minds to conceive ; the quickest sighted men could

see no probability of them, but we owe them to mere revela

tion : and their promises concerning both lives, that which now

is, and that which is to come, what God saith to the Levites,

Deut. xvii. 2, may be applied to every Christian, who is made
a priest unto God, The Lord is their inheritance ; he is their

portion, and will provide for them. Mairnonides himself was
of opinion that these words might be extended to every man
that hath the fear of God in him ; but no Jew could have any
such assurance of God s fatherly care as we Christians have,
for whom he hath done greater things, having invested us in

such an inheritance as will not let us doubt of his willingness
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to bestow upon us lesser things. And therefore (lastly) the

excellence of this religion appears in this, that it teaches us, as

I said, by being contented and saving our souls, to secure the

interest of the body too, and provide it with all things needful

for it. Celsus, indeed, jeered at those words of our Saviour,

in which he taught his disciples not to take care what they
should eat, or what they should drink, no more than the crows

or pigeons do ; nor what they should put on, no more than the

lilies are solicitous about their clothing. But it is plain, that

being to go and preach the gospel, they could not discharge

that duty in strange countries unless they were without care,

and relied on his word that he would make provision for them.

And for what belongs to us in those words, Origen
m hath well

answered that cavilling philosopher, that our Saviour means we

should be contented with a little, even as those creatures are,

and that we should not toil overmuch, no more than they do ;

and that we should believe his providence, which takes care of

them, will not fail to take care of a Christian, et povov rls r&v

avayKdiw QpovTi&i, if so be he do but take care about those

things which are most necessary.

III.

Now let us from hence proceed to consider how much more

easy the lesson of self-denial is to learn than men make it,

though it be accounted the hardest thing in our religion. God
hath provided so many means of our contentment, that it is no

adventure to call it easy, if we will not go our own laborious

and tedious way to attain it. And if that be easy, then self-

denial cannot be so difficult as it is deemed, because that duty
is contained within this of contentment.

To deny ourselves is to part with any thing that belongs to

us, even life itself, rather than not follow Christ, and do as he

hath commanded us. Now he that hath already stilled and

quieted all his desires, so that they are not inordinately and

passionately set upon any thing, will soon perform this duty.
His desires when they ask any thing will easily take a denial,

because he hath something else to satisfy them : for (first)

he only denies to himself those things that he hath no absolute

need of, such as he may spare, and yet have enough. And

m
[Contr. Gels. lib. vii. 24. torn. i. p. 711 E.]
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(secondly) such as many others have, and yet have not content

ment. And (thirdly) such as many others have not, and yet

have no Christianity neither : he is no worse than they who

are nothing so good and happy as he. And (fourthly) such as

perhaps he himself once had not, and yet was not miserable.

And (fifthly) he only denies himself that he may be God s, and

at his finding. Or (lastly) if he must in the most proper sense

deny himself, that is, his life, yet then he can do it, because by

parting with that one thing he shall stand in need of nothing

any more, but have all that heart can desire.

And the truth is, during our stay in this life, when we sub

mit our wills wholly to God s, all things go better with us than

if we keep them in our own hands. So the story of the old

hermit intended to teach us, who used to pray very earnestly

now for rain to fall on his garden, and then for fair weather

to follow that rain, and yet it did not prosper ;
whereas the gar

dens of his neighbours were in a thriving condition : the rea

son of which whilst he was wondering at, one of his brethren

said thus to him,
&quot; Thou fool, dost thou think that thou art

wiser than God ? If we can be quiet and do his will, he will

always give us that which is best for us.&quot;

It was a very foolish saying of one, who, being asked who

were the most happy men in this world made answer, Either

kings or fools, who live both of them without anxiety ;
for the

former, said he, (adding his reasons,) can have what they will,

and the other are not sensible of any danger or misery, but all

things are alike to them. There are far happier men than

either of these, who, though they be no fools, utterly insensible

of want, disgrace, or the like
; nor no kings neither, unless it be

in their command over their own affections ; yet for all that,

are as well pleased as if they had their wills in every thing,

because they are content to submit to God, and resolved to

satisfy themselves in his pleasure. He is in a good condition who
doth not believe he is miserable, as well as he that doth not feel,

nor hath any sense of misery : for every man is just as he

thinks himself to be; and he hath what he will as well as kings,
who layeth down his will at the feet of God, and desires him to

please himself, and dispose of him as seemeth best to his un

erring wisdom.

And if it be easy, nay, satisfactory, to deny ourselves upon
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this account, even in our lawful enjoyments, much more easy

must it be to reject any desires after unlawful and forbidden

things. He that to please our Saviour can part with things

otherwise good, will not grudge, one would think, to forbear to

displease him by doing any thing that is always bad. What

great difficulty can there be in abstaining from lying, cozening,

and unjust dealing? When men can keep themselves from

coveting, (as you shall hear another time,) why should it be

thought so hard to keep from fraud and guile ? What should

tempt a man to fall into riot, gluttony, drunkenness and excess,

when he sees one may be contented with a morsel and quietness

therewith ? Or what should move a man to be proud and

haughty, to be full of wrath, anger and fury, when he sees

that an humble condition is most peaceable ?

Some of you, I believe, have read or heard how Mahomet

the first Turkish emperor smote off the head of the fair Irene

his concubine with his own hands, though he loved her dearly,

and had taken no distaste at her, merely that he might show

to his bassas and captains how able he was to conquer himself,

and subdue his own affections, which they thought too much

engaged to her, even to the prejudice of his affairs. And you
all know how a greater and better person than he, (as the holy

story tells
us&quot;,) having a passionate longing after the waters by

the gate of Bethlehem, which it is like he knew excelled all

other in pleasantness and goodness, (for in that town he was

bred and there he had kept his father s sheep,) yet when they
were brought to him by the valour of some of his worthies,

bethought himself better and would not drink them, but poured
them out as an offering to the Lord, who had preserved such

brave men that had hazarded their lives for his sake. And
this abstinence, it is like, he exercised partly to condemn the

irregularity of his desires in putting the lives of three such men
in danger, and partly that it might teach his army patience
and constancy in thirst and hunger, to which their warfare

would often expose them. A fact like to which is recorded by
Q. Curtius concerning Alexander the Great, who in a great
thirst by which his army suffered much, having a cup full of

water presented to him, refused to taste of it, saying,
&quot; That

n 2 Sam. xxiii. 15, 16. [Lib. vii. cap. 5; Plutarch, in Alex. cap. 42.]
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there was too much for him, and not enough for everybody
else

;
for which cause he would have none at all, but endure as

much as the rest.&quot; What a world of mischief had David pre

vented, if he had but in another instance repressed his appetite

as he did now, when he saw Bathsheba and sent for her, and

he thought of killing Uriah in so base a manner ! And what

vile and dirty actions had Alexander avoided, if he had exer

cised the same temperance which he did in the field within the

walls of his palace, at his feasts and entertainments ! At one of

which he slew his particular friend, and at another of which he

caused the beautiful city of Persepolis to be set on fire and

consumed. It was a thing possible for them, sure, at one time

as well as another. And it is possible likewise for every one

of us both to gainsay and overcome our inordinate desires in all

cases ; for if the law of Moses had that power over David, and

the mere law of nature, or perhaps but political reason and

military discipline, could lay such restraints upon others, of

what force do you think the law of Christ and his heavenly

promises to be if they were laid to heart and diligently kept in

mind by us ! It will enable us, you have seen, to be content

ever without things lawful to be enjoyed, and therefore will

much more fortify us against the desire of things unlawful; by

refusing of which, you likewise see in the foregoing examples,
we shall deliver ourselves from a great deal of sin and misery.

The counsel which the heathen writers were wont to give in

this case was, to habituate ourselves in patience and contented-

ness, 0,776 TU&amp;gt;V o-fjiiKp&vP, by beginning with small things. As

the oil or the wine, saith Epictetus, is spilt upon the ground,
then say to thyself on that little occasion, TOVOVTOV TrcoAetrcu

airaOeia, so much I must pay for tranquillity ; at this rate

contentment is sold. I must buy my patience at this price,

irpotKa ovbtv vepiyivzrai, for there is nothing to be had

gratis, but it will cost something. And if we find that we have

a good bargain, and that the thing we have got is of far greater
value than that we lost, we shall not stick to purchase it at a

dearer rate, but be content though we must pay more for it.

Be quiet, I mean, though we suffer in things of more moment
than those now named ; for the peace of our mind is still more

P Enchir. cap. 17. [p. 7.]
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precious, and we ought not to grudge to give any thing for it,

nor murmur that it costs us so much to learn it.

And if, as Simpliciusn glosses upon that author, any man

would seriously follow his way of merchandise, not for a time,

but always, how rich and wealthy would he grow ! What trea

sures would he possess at no great expense ! For he would, as

Diomedes sand r
, change brass and iron for silver or gold ;

he

would purchase the greatest good of the mind with the loss of

little things without him : and the case may happen so that he

may keep those also, and the preparation of his mind to receive

the loss of them contentedly may be sufficient.

But when all this is done, we see by the instances now given

that it is not sufficient, though it may do much toward the

teaching us to deny ourselves. We must make use of other

helps, and render this duty more easy, by reflecting, as I have

said heretofore, upon the innumerable blessings we still enjoy,

though in some things we deny our desires ; and especially by

considering what happiness we shall deprive ourselves of, by

gratifying our intemperate appetites, and letting them loose

beyond their bounds. Let us think how Christ Jesus was pro
moted to his celestial glory, who pleased not himself, but, as it

was written, The reproaches of them that reproached thee

fell upon me s
. He did not think much to deny his own will to

follow God s, nor did he suffer any loss thereby, (though for

the present he parted with his life, and that in a shameful and

ignominious manner,) but it turned to his great gain, as you
have often heard

;
for he humbling himself, though he was so

divine a Person, being obedient to death, even the death of the

cross, therefore God highly exalted him, and raised his name
above every name, that every knee should bow unto him, and

confess him to be the Lord of all, to the glory of God the

Father. Amen.

PRAYER XIV.

I adore thee, O Lord, and acknowledge thy great goodness, in

that thou hast endued me with an understanding and immortal

spirit, capable of the noblest enjoyments, of no less than to have

acquaintance and society, yea, an happy friendship with thyself, to

be admitted into thy secret councils which thou hast revealed in

i [P. 103.]
r
[So in the original impression. Some error of

the press is latent.]
s Rom. xv. 3.
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Christ Jesus, and to rejoice with thee for ever in being partaker of

thy blessed nature and likeness. O God, how much ought I to

rejoice at present in this dignity to which thou hast preferred me,

though I were in want of all other things! And therefore how much

more ought I to rejoice that thou hast made so bountiful a provision

for my body of the things of this life, and thereby given me greater

leisure to attend to the enriching of this immortal spirit with the

most excellent goods, the choicest treasures of wisdom, virtue, and

piety ! Be thy holy name for ever praised and acknowledged by me,

which hath taken such care of me, and instructed me by the religion

of Christ Jesus how to be happy both here and eternally. I thank

thee, O Lord, that I see the way how to do my soul good without

hurting my body ; yea,, that thou hast made my care to provide for

my everlasting welfare to be a certain means to secure thy blessing

upon me for the things of this present time. O how admirable is

thy goodness, which would not have me to be a little but very

happy ! How admirable is thy goodness, which designs such great,

such long possessions for me, as surpass all that mankind thought of

or desired ! We ask good things for this world, and thou givest us

eternal bliss ; we seek the fading enjoyments of a frail body, and

thou hast sent us the lasting felicity of an immortal soul. We are

too prone to forget our main concernments in endless life, and thou

rememberest us of them, to our exceeding advantage also other

ways.

I thank thee again, as well as I am able, O God the Father of my
spirit, and beseech thee to turn my mind, in consideration of thy

goodness, from all inordinate cares about unnecessary things, to this

; one thing needful, the saving of my soul. Help me to employ the

happy leisure thou givest me to the settling myself in eternal repose :

bless my endeavours to grow in the knowledge of thee : lift up my
heart in most ardent desires after a fuller participation of thee ;

satisfy me with thy love and thy divine likeness, that I may be able

not only contentedly to enjoy what thou hast blessed me withal, but

cheerfully to deny any thing for thy sake, and make all that I have

a sacrifice to thy service. Preserve me especially from being trans

ported at any time beyond the bounds of piety, righteousness, mode
ration or decency, by the violence of any appetite whatsoever : and

enable me, in the consideration of what I have, and what I hope for,

to keep close to thy will, and to contain myself within the limits

which thou hast prescribed me, on whom all my present possessions
and future hopes depend entirely.

Endue me, I beseech thee, with so much wisdom and goodness.
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that I may profit by the smallest occasions, and exercise myself by

every thing that befalls me to such patient endurance and humble

resignation, that I may attain at last a perfect peace and quietness

of spirit; and feeling daily the comfort and satisfaction of that happi

ness, nothing may tempt me out of it, but all things may make an

addition to it, by my steadfast and unmovable adherence to thy

holy will, and submission to thy good providence.

Turn my eyes still unto Jesus, and fix my mind and heart in de

lightful contemplations of him, and devout affections to him, that,

being filled with his Spirit, I may partake with him his joys and

consolations, and have hopes, by quitting my own desires at present,

to obtain that glorious good which exceeds all that heart can desire,

when he shall come again to perfect the satisfaction of all those that

love and wait for his blessed appearing. Amen.



SERMON XV.

HEB. xiii. 5.

Be content with such things as ye have.

AS 1 begun, so I shall end these discourses, by desiring you
to read again those words in Heb. xiii. 5, Be content with such

things as ye have. Which exhortation if you will faithfully

receive, you will easily see which is the fourth thing I would

advise you of from what hath been said.

IV.

The reasonableness of that command, Thou sJialt not covet ;

and of those words of our Saviour, Luke xiii. 15, Take heed

and beware of covetousness ; and of the admonition just before

my text, Let your conversation be without covetousness. For

these words, Be content ivith things present, do not only con

demn all injustice, all violent unconscionable and fraudulent

dealing, in acquiring to ourselves that which is another man s,

but also all inordinate desire either of his house, or his farm, or

his bargain, or his office, or his honour, or any such like thing
which is in his possession. We need not cast such a greedy eye

upon that which is our neighbour s, if we would but study and

embrace the religion of Jesus Christ. We may rest satisfied, I

have proved, with what we have, nay, rejoice in it, without

such an hungry appetite after which is none of ours.

But you will say, What desires and designs are inordinate ?

When do we stretch them so far as to make them inconsistent

with contentment ? All desires are not unlawful ;
we may wish

to have more, for else how should we seek for more, which re

ligion doth not forbid ? Let us understand therefore what is

irregular arid undue.
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To this I shall give some satisfaction, it being too much out

of the way to insist long upon it. And first, I suppose,

r . It will be granted by all, that when a man sets his heart

upon getting of riches, and charges himself with that care more

than with being eternally happy, he is gone beyond all reason

able bounds. This is so dangerous an evil, that it is the love

of the world which, St. James saith, is inconsistent with the

love and friendship of God a
. This is properly that hardness

of heart spoken of in Scripture, which will let a man have no

sense or feeling of any thing, though never so excellent, but

what makes for his worldly interest. And it was the mother

of that vile hypocrisy which reigned in the Pharisees, who had

no regard to that part of religion which consisted in doing good
to others, as they desired God should do to them.

2. I suppose it will be as readily granted, that it is an inor

dinate desire which makes a man restless and impatient for its

accomplishment, even to the disturbance of his neighbour. If

one have no mind, for instance, to part with that which we long

for, (his land suppose, or house, or any thing else which he

loves and prizes as much as we can do,) it is an irregular appe
tite not to be quiet without it, though we be willing to give him

the true value for it. To have a desire of it is no fault, if the

owner be willing to part with it ; but when we know he is not

willing, still to continue the vehement desire is blamable and

dangerous, for it tends to that which is most mischievous. Such

was the desire of Ahab, the picture of filthy covetousness, who
still gaped after Naboth s vineyard, when one would think he

had stopped his mouth by telling him it was the inheritance of

his father, which he had a resolution to keep as long as ho

could in his family.

3. And is not that, think you, an inordinate desire, which

breaks a man s own peace, and puts his spirit out of order, and

disturbs his duty? When a man s thoughts are so set upon
what he would have that he cannot pray, nor hear the word of

God, nor read a good book, but still this comes into his mind,

and calls him away from his better business, he cannot be

excused from the guilt of covetousness. For this was Ahab s

case also, who could not eat nor sleep for longing after Naboth s

vineyard.
a James iv. 4.
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4. A\
rhen a man so desires also another man s goods that he

conceives a displeasure against the person who will not satisfy

his desire, we know not how to quit him from blame. It is so

sensible an irregularity, that we cannot but condemn the dis

pleasure he hath within himself at his own condition, because it

is not so good as that of other men.

5. And still it is a more palpable degree of baseness,

when a young man s desires are so eager that they make him

not care what courses he takes to satisfy them : as Ahab,

you know, most unworthily consented to his wife Jezebel to

accuse Naboth unjustly, that he might get his vineyard. And

though a man do not actually proceed to do bad things that he

may effect his desires, if it be in his heart and purpose, were it

not for the shame of the world, and for fear of losing his

credit, or some such consideration which hinders him, he is

expressly guilty of the breach of that command, Thou shalt not

covet : which intends to prohibit all evil designs, and close

projects of mischief, though they never be put in execution.

This was Ahab s condition, who did not practise any thing

against his innocent neighbour at the first, but had it in his

heart, it should seem by what followed, to dispossess him by

irregular courses, rather than go without that garden which

lay so convenient for him. Then it was that his foul inclina

tions discovered themselves, when injustice might be done by

another, and he not seen in it, and his wife had contrived a

handsome way to bring about his end without a barefaced

violence.

6. But the very worst degree of all is, when men will make

religion and sacred things stoop to their worldly desires, becom

ing factious rather than be poor, and submitting themselves to

irreligious flatteries rather than be underlings, and not in favour

with the people. This covetousness is called by St. Peter, in

Simoa Magus s case, who coveted for base ends to be like the

apostles, the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity
b

; or a

complication of wickedness
; a great many crimes involved one

in another, out of which it was hard for him to extricate

himself.

Let us put a stop therefore to greedy desires, for we know
not whither they may proceed. If we find ourselves inclined

b Acts viii. 23.
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to this distemper, let us look after a cure presently, for it is the

root of all evil. Where covetousness is, there is neque amor,

neque fides, neque misericordia, as a great philosopher speaks,

neither love, nor faith, nor pity ;
it being the worst natured

vice in the world. And it is of the more dangerous disposition,

because it is one of those passions (ambition is another of them)

that are purely in the mind, and for that cause is an appetite

not capable of satiety, as passions partly bodily are, but it is

rather sharpened by enjoying, and increased by possession.

And the sad effects of it are almost incredible, had we not

the authority of the sacred story to vouch the truth of those

woful examples which it hath left to posterity.

There is none, I think, more amazing and dreadful than that

of Judas, whose covetousness first made him a thief, nay, so

shameless a thief, that he was inclined thereby to rob the very

poor
b

.

And secondly, it disposed him to be a vile hypocrite, and to

pretend care for the poor, when he had none at all in his heart,

as you read there .

And thirdly, it made him a traitor, nay, tempted him to be

tray the best Master in the world, who had also particularly

intrusted him with his purse.

And fourthly, being thus lewdly disposed, it betrayed him to

the devil, who had power and license given him to promote
these base inclinations in his heart d

.

For it seems he was incensed at our Saviour for speaking

against covetousness, (the hatching of this treason of his being

immediately recorded after our Saviour s commending the act

of the woman in spending that ointment on his body, which

Judas would have converted into money,) which the devil per

ceiving, he egged his indignation and covetous anger to proceed

further, and conceive an intent of betraying him. When he

could not have the money for the ointment, he resolved to make

money of his Master, whom he not only sold, but, fifthly, such

was the meanness of his spirit, and his sordid love of money,
he sold him for a very small sum, for no more than the price
of a slave, which was thirty shekels of silver 6

. The dirtiest, the

most contemptible gain, you see by this, is sweet and pleasant
to a covetous heart.

b John xii. 6. c Verse 5.
d John xviii. 2. e Exod. xxi. 32.
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Nay, sixthly, lie is very thankful to the high priest for so

small a sum
;
so the word

efo/xoAoyr7&amp;lt;re

f
,
which we render, he

promised, signifies in holy Scripture ;
he praised the bargain

and applauded his good fortune, he cheerfully accepted of the

offer, and confessed, as I may express it, that it was a great

gratuity for his perfidiousness.

And seventhly, so great was his thirst after a little money,
that he could think of nothing else

; but this desire stopped
his ears to the admonition of our Saviour, who candidly repre
sented to him the danger of such villany S.

And so, lastly, this covetous humour delivered him up en

tirely to the power of the devil. For it is said, that after the

sop the devil entered into him, (when that good counsel would

not enter,) who had put it before into his heart to betray
him h

.

O how different was this man s spirit from that of the father

of the faithful ! Abraham, I mean, whose son if one would not

have allowed him to be, he would have taken it very ill, and

accounted it a great reproach, which is the humour of all hy

pocrites, who are much displeased if they be not thought to be

the most godly people. This good man, you may observe, was

so far from the greediness of these titular children of his, that

he could content himself without those goods which one way
he had a clear right unto in the account of all the world, and

which he might have had a further right unto another way, if

he had pleased to accept of the offer ; the goods, I mean, of

the king of Sodom he had taken in fight, which became his

jure belli, by the right of war, for the law of nations gives such

things to the conqueror: and besides this, the king of Sodom,
who was the former proprietor, would have confirmed his title,

for he freely offered them all to him, that so they might have

been his jure donationis, by the right of gift,
from him that

before was their owner.

But he would by no means have any of these goods, no, not

the least scrap of them, remain in his possession. He had no

covetous desires of enriching himself by other men s misfortunes

or his own good success in arms : but tells him, as you read ,

I have lifted up my hand
(i.

e. sworn) to the most high God,

the possessor of heaven and earth, that I will not take from
f Luke xxii. 6. sMarkxiv. 21. h Johnxiii. 27.

J Gen. xiv. 22, 23.
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a thread, even to a shoe latchet, (a phrase to express the smallest

matter,) and thcti I will not take any thing that is thine, lest

thou should*? say, I have made Abraham rich.

This was not a piece of pride or a vainglorious humour in

Abraham, to refuse the present that was made him, (though

every prudent and grave person, as he was, ought to have a

great care of his fame and reputation, and not give occasion to

any to say that he is greedy of riches, and glad to have them

any way, and to snatch at all advantageous offers, or do any
unhandsome thing,) but he did it, first, that it might appear he

undertook their war, not out of desire of spoil, and to satisfy

his covetous appetite, but merely out of a pious love that he

bare to a friend and cousin, his brother Lot ; and, secondly,

that it might be apparent he depended entirely on the promise
of God, and desired he might have the honour, and not tho

king of Sodom, of giving him riches. lie had vowed, it seems,

before, and that in the presence of the Lord of all, that he

would not enjoy any of these goods ; and the reason seems to be

contained in those words, Possessor of heaven and earth. God
had said he would bless him, and on his word he resolved to

trust for increase and multiplication of his possessions, insomuch

that he would not let any share with the great God in this honour

of blessing him. He knew very well in whom he trusted, even

in him who had all things, and needed nothing, who would not

be sparing to give him as great things as these, because the

world is his, and all that is therein, and would the rather bestow

good things on him because he would receive them from none

but himself.

A most worthy and generous example this is, to teach us not

to be greedy of all we can get, if it be by mean, though not

unlawful ways ; and above all things to seek the honour of God,
and to study to do credit to our religion, which we too much
undervalue when we pursue with too much eagerness, and em
brace with too much passion, all occasions of making ourselves

great and wealthy.
But it is time to leave this, and to pass to something else. Let

us then briefly consider,

V.

How reasonable that command is, In every thing give thanks^:

k i Thess.v. 1 8.

PATRICK, VOL. IX. S
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for we have enough always, and that is a great deal more than

we deserve to have. If a man should think himself ill dealt

withal, and be apt to be ungrateful, he need only ask himself,

Where did I lie last night ? Where did I make my last meal ?

or where did I work and labour the last day ? Who gave me

these hands and feet ? Who bestowed on me this health and

strength ? But especially he may ask himself. Have I not abun

dant means of being contented ? Have I not the promises of

God, the comfort of the holy Scriptures ? &c. And then he

may tell himself, when he hath answered these questions, what

reason he hath to bless God. And again, we should remember

always that we need no more than enough ; and again, that no

more than enough is best for us : it is best for our souls, that

our thoughts may not be distracted
;

it is best for our bodies,

that we may not have temptations to intemperance ;
it is best

however for our account at the great day, because it is easier

to manage a little stewardship than it is a great. Be careful

therefore for nothing, as the apostle saith, but in every thing

make known your request to God, with supplication and thanks

giving. There is great reason for it, if you consider all that

hath been said ; for we have much cause to be content ;
and if

we give thanks for it, that is a means, as you have heard, to

make us still more contented. But the principal thing I intend

at this time is to represent to you,

VI.
The great evil of murmuring, complaining, and giving way

to discontentedness of mind : St. Jude puts this among the

black characters of the wicked and apostate Christians of those

days ; that they were murmurers, complainers, ivalkers after

their own lusts k
. That is, they murmured as the Israelites

(their forefathers) had done in the wilderness, Numb. xi. i, 4,

because they were in an afflicted and distressed condition, as

the Church generally was at that time, and had not that

plenty, and perhaps dainties, that they longed for ; and it is

very probable (which is Grotius s 1

conjecture) that they com

plained of the Roman government, (being desirous to recover

their ancient liberty by throwing off that yoke,) though there

was little reason for it
; none of the former monarchies, either

Babylonian or Grecian, using them with more gentleness and

k Jude 16. i

[Inter Critic. Sacr. ad loc. col. 318.]
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civility than the Romans did. But nothing would satisfy these

malecontents but to have their own lust and heart s desire ; and

that would not satisfy them neither, for they were proud per

sons, and spoke great swelling words of vanity, admiring none

but themselves and their own party, which made them complain
of and be discontented with everybody else.

This is the condition of many in the world at this day, who

are still muttering and grumbling if every thing be not done

according to their desire ; that is, are always ill at ease, be

cause their desire can never be satisfied with any worldly good.

One complains of bad trading ; another of bad government :

one saith he hath a very hard bargain ;
and another that he is

not respected by his neighbours : one is troubled because he is

kept under, and such and such are preferred before him
; and

they also are not well pleased because they are not advanced

higher, or are not regarded according to their dignity. To

cease which complaints, that are without end, let us consider,

First, that this is a very uncomfortable condition, and puts

the soul into very great disorders ; for, to say no more, such

men, as you have been often told, want not only that which

they have not, but even that which they have ; they want not

only all things else, but themselves too
; they possess not their

own souls, which are carried away by things without them,

they know not whither; they are seldom at home, and when

they are there, they find nothing but tumults and disorders,

which hurry them again away from themselves. Let it be

considered also,

Secondly, how prejudicial this temper of mind is to him that

labours with it. For, ist, it provokes God to withhold those

blessings which otherwise he might have bestowed. It puts a

man further off from those things the want of which he com

plains about. He gets nothing, but rather loses, by repining

against God; as Thcagenes
m in the story tells his Chariclea,

when she was summing up all their miseries, and crying to

Apollo, FTot ravra cm/o-eis ; Where or when will there be an

end of these things?
&quot; Thou dost,&quot; says he,

&quot;

by these un

mannerly complaints but -napovveiv TO Oetov, exasperate the

divinity, and sharpen its displeasure against thee.
1

O?; yap
&amp;gt; dAAa

m Heliurlor. 1. i.
.&quot;Kthiop. [. 14. p. 12.]

S 2
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TO KpelTTov For we ought not to reproach, but to beseech

and intreat, when we are in misery.
&quot; The most excellent nature

is propitiated and rendered mild and gentle to us by prayers,

not by accusations. There is nothing truer : we drive ourselves

away from the port at which we would arrive by these storms

and blustering passions. If we would be carried to the haven

we desire, let us be calm, and of a still and quiet disposition.

For,

2dly, These complaints endanger the loss also of that which

we have already. The devil and our first parents were not

well pleased in the station wherein God first set them, and so

they fell from it into a worse.

It is a saying of Ben Syra, a famous man among the He

brews,
&quot; He that saith, What shall I eat with my bread ? take

his bread from him.&quot; He deserves, he means, to lose a good

thing who repines because he hath not more with it. Thus

Balaam, they observe, is found to be slain in the battle with

the Midianites, Numb. xxxi. 8.
&quot; What did he there ?&quot; say the

doctors who dispute about it in the Talmud. R. Johanan

answers,
&quot; He came to receive his reward for the feat he had

done, in seducing Israel, to the destruction of four and twenty
thousand of them.&quot;

&amp;lt;;And thus,&quot; said Mar. Zutra&quot;, the son of

Tobias, &quot;the vulgar saying was fulfilled, The camel went to beg

horns, and they cut off his ears.&quot; They that cannot be con

tented but they must be gaping after more, have this for their

reward, that they do not always keep what they enjoy, especi

ally when they grumble at their present condition, and quarrel
because it is no better. And is it not a sad thing, instead of

being raised higher, to find ourselves to have caught a fall ?

And yet there is something more to be lamented behind, which

is, that,

3dly, These complaints make us more miserable in that worse

condition when we fall into it. If we cannot bear our present

estate, we shall ill agree with another that may have more

pressures in it. Jeremy, I remember, tells us how his towns

men, the people of Anathoth, sought his life, as you may read

in the latter end of the eleventh chapter of his prophecy, ver.

19, 20, 21, &c.
; and yet, notwithstanding, they flourished, and

n Gemara Sanhedr. cap. xi. [ 61. inter Excerpt, ex Gemara per J.

Cocceium, torn. ix. p. 259.]
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grew so great, as to tempt him to discontent ;
for he begins

the twelfth chapter with a complaint to God, saying, Where

fore doth the way of the wicked prosper ? wherefore are all

they happy that deal very treacherously ? and he desires to

be revenged of them, saying, Pull them out like sheepfor the

slaughter, and prepare them for the day of slaughter . But

in this beginning of his passion the voice of God quiets and

appeases his spirit with these words : If thou hast run with the

footmen, and they have ivearied thee, then how canst thou

contend with horses ? and if in the land of peace, wherein

thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in

the swelling of Jordan P ? Which is as much as to say, If thou

canst not endure the malice and rage of this little city Anathoth,

then how wilt thou be able to brook the fury of the men of Je

rusalem, against whom I must have thee to prophesy ? If these

assault thee as a company of footmen, the other will be as terri

ble as horsemen, much stronger, and mightier, and swifter to

execute their malicious intentions. If whilst thou enjoyest thy
own estate thou canst not be satisfied, because of their hatred,

which makes some seek thy destruction, what wilt thou do

when all shall be swallowed up by the men of Jerusalem, who

will in great violence and rage break in upon thee, as Jordan

doth upon the lower grounds when he swells over his banks ?

That is, How wilt thou bear it, when they shall cast thee into

a prison, nay, thrust thee into a nasty dungeon, when thou

shalt sink in the dirt and mire ?

It is certain that if we complain so heavily now, we shall not

know what to do with ourselves hereafter, when we may be

worse
;
as we have reason to think we shall be, if we cannot

forbear our present complaints.

But there is something beyond this to be considered,

which is,

Thirdly, that it is a most sinful and damnable condition,

which not only brings upon us temporal evils and calamities,

and raises great troubles in our own spirits, but renders us very
obnoxious to the displeasure of the eternal God. For,

i. It dishonours him very much, and represents him as

though he was not good and kind to his creatures. It dis

parages his providence, as if he was not wise, or careful, or

Jer. xii. 3. p Jer. xii. 5.
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concerned for us. And it disparages his promises, as if they
were not jut, faithful and true. Nay,

2. It hath been the very mother or nurse of atheism and ir-

religion in some tempers ; it hath made many doubt of the

being and providence of the Almighty, when they have been

denied those things which they set their hearts very much

upon, or when they suffered the loss of them, though they took

themselves to have deserved better. Thus some of the Roman

people cried out, when they saw such a base fellow as Licinius

honoured with a marble monument, and Cato have but a poor

one, and Pompey the Great none at all : Quis putet ease deos ?

Who can believe there are any gods T Other such mutterings
we find in their books, when they saw things carried very un

equally, as they fancied, and those who had the greatest care

of public good oppressed ;
and the like vice they are still in

danger of who have high thoughts of themselves, but are be

reaved of those things on which they dote, or disappointed of

those hopes for whose accomplishment they have been earnest

solicitors. This tempts them to fall out with their own thoughts
so far as to question that which before they sacredly believed.

And therefore,

3. This must needs be the cause of many other sins. The rise

and original of this discontented spirit is sin, yea, a great many
sins; and therefore the streams that issue from it can be

nothing else but muddy, filthy, and impure. It arises from gross

ignorance or careless unbelief; from a great vanity and light

ness of mind, which makes a man weary of every thing that he

hath
;
and sometime from pride and haughtiness, which makes

him think he deserves every thing that he hath not : and

therefore what can follow from it but sundry sins of omission ;

as, neglect of prayer, thanksgiving, charitableness and showing
of mercy to the poor, or great distraction in these holy duties,

and want of cheerfulness in doing good to the necessitous ? with

many sins of commission
; such as are evil speaking, envious de

tractions, injustice, oppression, extortion, and what not ?

We will make use of one example only to represent this,

which is that of Ahab.

He took a pet, you know, and grew sullen, because Naboth
would riot part with his vineyard to him. This discontent he

betrayed by the dejection of his spirit, by the sadness of his
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countenance, by forsaking his business, and his stomach s for

saking him. And the original of it at first was nothing more

than an inordinate desire, without any purpose that we can find,

to wrest this land from him by violent means : he offered to buy
it of him, either with money, or with other land, as good, yea

better, in exchange for it, but did not make any attempt to

force it out of his possession ; and yet abundance of other sins

issued from this one desire of his not being stopped up and

dammed from running any further. Letters are writ against an

innocent person, false accusations are forged, witnesses are

suborned and bribed, the judges are overawed, an unjust sen

tence pronounced, Naboth murdered, nay, godliness is made the

pretence of all, the name of the Most High drawn in to serve

their vile designs, and much hypocrisy added to the great heap
of other sins.

To all which Ahab gave his consent, at least afterward, by

going to take possession of his vineyard who was in so ungodly
a manner cast out of it and out of the world. This discovered

how that unquiet desire had wrought his heart over, and dis

posed it to embrace any the basest means to compass his end,

which at the first, perhaps, he would have abhorred the

thoughts of.

Be affrighted, I beseech you, at this instance, and consider

what a gulf of wickedness discontentedness, indulged and har

boured, may plunge you into. You know not into what a sea

of sin and mischief you are casting yourselves while you go on

repining and murmuring at your condition. You may make
no bones (as we say) of false accusation, false swearing, in

jurious dealing, griping exactions, bribery, flattery, lying, per-

fidiousness, false weights and measures, and more sins of the

like dangerous nature than I can reckon. At least, neglect of

God and religion, uncharitableness. and all those sins which

are an omission of your duty, are like to be easily swallowed

and digested by you. This is too clearly intimated in the

counsel of St. John Baptist to the soldiery who came to ask

him what he would have them do. Do no violence, saith he
;

accuse no man falsely ; and be content with your wages 1.

This last affirmative precept he opposes to the other two nega
tive precedents, showing that they who were not content with

i Luke iii. 14.
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their pay would be inclined, having power so to do, to plunder

and pillage openly, or else by false accusations, upon pretended

crimes, squeeze the poor people, and drain their money from

them, that is, do any cruelty or injustice to satisfy their greedy

lusts. And you shall always observe, that the more power and

strength any person hath to do mischief, the greater will his

crimes be if he be not contented : for whom may not they

oppress securely ? against whom may not they be believed,

though they speak never so falsely ? and how many colours

are they able to devise to give a fair countenance to their inju

rious actions ? This ^Esop hath wittily represented in the fable

of the wolf and the lamb r
, who both came to drink at the

same river, but the wolf was nearer the spring-head, and the

lamb further off below him. To whom the wolf, having a mind

to pick a quarrel said, &quot;How dare you dirty and trouble the

water in this fashion, making it unfit for me to drink ?&quot;

&quot; That

is impossible/ replied the innocent creature very mildly, &quot;for

the stream comes not from me to you, but from you to me ;
so

that if it be muddy where you drink, I cannot be the cause of

it.&quot;

&quot; What do you say?&quot;
answered the beast of prey, not at all

confounded with this just defence,
&quot; Do you not remember what

malicious words you spake against me six months ago ?
*

&quot;Alas!&quot; said the lamb again, &quot;I was born long after that

time.&quot;
&quot; Then it was your father,&quot; said the wolf, and fell upon

him furiously, and rent him in pieces.

Sic nocet in nocuo nocims, causamque nocendi

Invenit. Heu ! regnant qualibet arte lupi,

saith an old manuscript
8
, reciting this fable as Phaedrus doth,

* Thus the innocent are oppressed by the guilty, and they
never want a cause for their injuries. Alas ! there are such

wolves that will live by every art or reign in every trade/

That is the moral of it : when greediness and power meet

together, they will soon find pretences to undo the weak.

There are forgeries now at hand
; they can devise crimes that

never were thought on, and be believed perhaps by those who

worship their greatness. But let us leave this, and observe

once more, which is the fourth thing, that

r
[Nevelet, Mythol. /Esop. p. 274, 374 ; Phsedr. Fab. i. i.]

s
[Ibid. p. 488.]
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4. It is the cause of such sins as are the punishment of those

who are discontented : it tempts them not only to think ill of

God, but to speak ill of him, nay, to wish mischief upon them

selves. Sometimes men say,
&quot; Would to God we were dead !&quot; when

they have lost something to which they have extremely engaged
their affection. To say, &quot;Nobody in the world is so miserable as I

am&quot; is a very light and favourable expression of their discontent :

they proceed sometimes so far in desperate speeches against
Divine Providence, that God takes them at their word when

they call for some mischief upon themselves.

An eminent example of which you have in the murmuring
Israelites, who in a raging lit of discontent, when they were

just upon the borders of Canaan, cried out, Would God ive had
died in Egypt! or would God we had died in this wilder

ness i ! Now though the former part of their wish could not be

fulfilled, because they were come alive out of Egypt, yet the

latter, you may observe, God granted them, much to their grief
and affliction, when it was too late to bethink themselves better.

For he saith, yea, swears, ver. 28, 29. As truly as I live, and
as you have spoken in mine ears, so will I do unto you : your
carcases shall fall in this wilderness ; and all that ivere

numbered of you, according to your whole number, which

have murmured against me, doubtless ye shall not come into

the land, concerning which I sware to make you dwell

therein, fyc.

The like you may observe again, that when they said there,

ver. 4, one to another, Let us make a captain, and let us

return into Egypt, they seem to me to have had their wish in

great part ; for God saith to Moses, ver. 25, Turn you and

get you into the wilderness, by the ivay of the Red sea.

Though this command might be partly to secure them from the

irruption of the Amalekites, (as seems to be suggested in the

foregoing words,) yet I cannot but look upon it as a punish
ment also for their rebellion, that they should be sent back in

the way that led to Egypt, and brought nigh it again, (according
to their froward desire,) though they did not enter into it.

Nay, you may observe more than this, that some of them
were so discontented with their present condition, that they

praised their slavery in Egypt far more than it, and cared not

1 Numbers xiv. 2.
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what lies and slanders they uttered in their perverse humour

of murmuring against God. Head but Numbers xvi. 13, and

there yu will find Korah, Dathan and Abiram have the face

to say, that Moses had brought them out of a land flowing with

milk and honey to kill them in the wilderness. Which was so

notorious a calumny, that there could not be one more im

pudent, they wearying Moses with their complaints there,

because of their labour in the iron furnace under an intolerable

bondage : but their discontented passions, after God had shown

himself so merciful and gracious to them, made them forget

both all their former miseries and all his favours, and rail

most shamelessly at the officers of God, who had been the

instruments of their deliverance. Men mind not what they say

when they are displeased and vexed at the state wherein God s

providence places them
; they utter many times not only false

and ungrateful, but bitter language against every thing that

they think is the cause of their trouble ; yea, even against God
himself. And therefore God showed a strange judgment upon
these rebels for this among other crimes, and made the earth

swallow them up, that they should not so much as live in a wil

derness any longer. And so I could tell you how many others,

having spoken discontented words, have suffered the very thing
that they wished should come upon them.

And let this be added, that they who will give way to this

complaining and murmuring humour will be so apt to find

fault with every thing, that God himself cannot please them,
but there will be something or other to breed a quarrel. You

may see it in this story which I have recited of the Israelites,

who were as angry at Moses as they had been at Pharaoh,

and no better pleased out of Egypt than in it, and no better

pleased in Canaan than they had been either in Egypt or in

the wilderness. For there they forsook their God, and thought

strange gods better, till they smarted for it soundly, and then

they returned to his worship, and then fell off again, to and

fro, backward and forward, I know not how many times.

Take heed therefore to yourselves, lest you should fall by
the like unbelief and distrust of God. Remember the advices

I have formerly given you ; labour after this heavenly temper,
of being well pleased in every estate

;
and if you would prevent

all the mischiefs that else may come upon you, give not way
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to the beginning of any evil desire ; stay it before it proceed

any further and grow unruly; for you know not where it will

end, if you put not an end to it then where it begun.
And for a conclusion of all these discourses, let me desire

you again to resolve, that it is best to submit yourselves, and

all you have, to God s will ; believe that he hath already made

choice of that better condition for you, of which you are so de

sirous ; lay this down for a firm principle, that to have your
own will in every thing is not safe, nor the way to be satisfied :

you may draw greater inconveniences on yourselves, some time

or other, than the will of God ever doth. It was a pretty

consideration of Socrates, that if all the evil things which men

endure were thrown off their backs, and laid upon one great

heap, and then every man in the world, being at perfect liberty

from all burden, was to come and take an equal share with the

rest of mankind in these miseries, most men would be willing

to take up rather the burden that they brought, and go their

way with it, than make such a change as to bear as much as

anybody else. There is no man but would see something or

other there, that he would have no mind so much as to taste of;

and therefore would say,
&quot; Give me my own again, 1 will have

no other.&quot;

Men are well, if they could see it ; and we may say a great
deal more than Socrates did, that if God should lay before us

all the good things of the world, and bid us choose what por
tion we pleased of them, we should be very fools if we did not

desire God to take that work into his own hands, and choose for

us
; nay, if we did not wish to be as we are, unless he saw

anything else to be better and more conducing to our welfare.

It would be safest for us to go away as we are, and say,
&quot;

I like

not to be my own carver, I am not wise enough to choose my
own portion ; Lord, give me what tliou seest best for me, for 1

send all these things back again to thee, that thou mayest dis

tribute them as thou
pleasest.&quot;

continue thy lovingkindness, saith the psalmist, to them

that know thee, and thy righteousness to men of upright
lieart u

.

&quot; Who are these recticordes&quot; saith St. Austin x
,

&quot;

they
that are right and straight in heart ? Even they that follow the

will of God in all things ;
to them God will ever continue his

u Psalm xxxvi. 10. x
[In loc. torn. iv. col. 255 C.]
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goodness arid his faithfulness. The will of God is, that some

time thou shouldst be well, and sometimes it his will that thou

shouldst be sick : if when thou art well, the will of God is

very acceptable, but when thou art sick it is so disgustful that

thou complainest of it, then thou art not right in heart.
&quot;Why

?

Because thou wilt not direct thy will to God s, but wouldst

have his will bend to thine. Ilia recta est, sed tu es curvus,

His will is straight, but thou art crooked
; thy will is to be

corrected to his, and not his to be crooked to thine
;
and then

thou wilt have a right heart. Art thou well as to all worldly

things ? Bless God, who so comforts thee. Art thou afflicted any

ways ? Bless him notwithstanding, that he proves and amends

thee. Then wilt thou have a right heart, and be able to say

with the psalmist, I will bless the Lord at all times, his praise

shall be in my mouth continually. He only hath his heart

set aright towards God who desires sincerely that God s will

should be done rather than his own.&quot; Thus he.

And indeed this one lesson (which we therefore ought often

to repeat, as I have done) is the sum of all the commandments
;

it is the compendium of all virtues, the epitome of the holy

writings, the ease of all our cares, the solace of all our afflic

tions, the very top of Divine love, the very depth of humility,

the highest pitch of piety ;
it is all that is excellent, because it

makes us the perfect friend of God. There is a strange story

that Leontlus tells x
, concerning John the patriarch of Alex

andria, to whom a citizen brought a sum of money to be dis

posed to charitable uses, adding, that it was all he had, and

desiring him only to let him have his prayers for an only son

of his who was at sea, that God would keep him safe. The

good father took it, and prayed earnestly for the young man ;

but about thirty days after he died, and the rich ship also was

foundered in the sea, but the goods saved. When the news of

this arrived, it almost broke the citizen s heart, nor could he be

relieved by all the comforts which the patriarch gave him. At

length he thought one night, that he saw in his dream this very

patriarch standing by him, and saying,
&quot; Why dost thou grieve

and torment thyself in this fashion ! Didst thou not desire me
to ask of God that thy son might be safe ? Behold, now he is

x
[Cap. 9, interpr. Anastas. in Act. Sanct. Bolland. Jan. xxiii. torn. ii.

P- 525-]
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safe indeed, and placed out of all danger of miscarrying. Be

lieve it, if he had come to thee, lie had been lost ;
and if thou

hadst not been so charitable to the poor, all thy goods had

been lost also, together with the ship. Arise, therefore, and

give God thanks that thy son is safe, and that all the rest is

not cast
away.&quot;

When he awaked he was abundantly satisfied

with these thoughts, and went to the patriarch, telling him

what had happened, and giving thanks to God, whom he ac

knowledged to be a kind Father, when he doth what we

would yet have done, as well as when he doth what we de

sire.

According to this pattern, and the sense of this story, let us

govern ourselves, and submit our desires to an higher wis

dom, and then we shall never be discontented. We shall be

lieve that it is well done whatsoever happens ;
and that if it

had been otherwise, it might have been worse, though we per

haps cannot discern it. Let us not desire too passionately any

thing but what is, for fear we should fall into a more trouble

some condition, as a punishment of our discontent with that

which was easy and peaceable. God always grants the desires

of good men one way or other ;
if not just as they wished, yet

so as they would have wished if they were as well acquainted

with what is fit as he himself is. In such thoughts as these we

must repose and settle ourselves. We may tumble up and

down, if we please, in our own unquiet desires, but rest we shall

have none, till we fix ourselves in an immovable resolution to

acquiesce in that will which can neither err nor be envious.

That great happiness he in his infinite goodness bestows upon
us all, whose will it is, that we should be contented with such

things as we have, and therefore will not deny us the grace so

to be.

PRAYER XV.

O God, with whom is fulness of joy, and at whose right hand are

pleasures for evermore ; I thank thee with all my soul that I may
draw nigh unto thee, and that thou hast represented thyself so gra

cious unto us, as not to affright us from thee, but to invite us to ap

proach unto thee with the cheerful affections of love and hope and

joy in thee. It is an infinite favour, 1 am sensible, that I am ad

mitted into thy presence ; and if I had nothing else to thank thee for,

I ought to rejoice and be glad in this, that I may open my heart
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unto thee, and ease my soul of all its cares and fears and trouble

some desires into thy bosom, and there rest in delightful thoughts of

thy love and good-will towards me, which I ought to value more

than all the world.

I thank thee, O Lord, for this happy leisure wherein I may have

recourse unto thee, and that I have any heart to make use of it, and

am not quite a stranger to all converse with thee. I am much

beholden to thee that my head is not so full of other business, nor

my heart so much in love with the things of this life, as to divert

my mind from the happiness which I taste in these addresses to

thee, and in the meditation of thy inestimable kindness, which when

I have thought of to all eternity I shall never come to the bottom of

it. For it is as great as thyself; who art infinite in power and in

wisdom and in bounty, scattering thy blessings in various manners,

not only upon me, but upon all thy creatures.

that my mind was more steadfastly fixed in sweet contempla

tions of it, till my heart was perfectly satisfied in it, and filled with

such peace and joy and comfort as might make any condition of

life not only tolerable, but easy to me. Possess me at least with

such a sense of thee, and of thy abundant mercy towards me, as may
root out of me all those covetous desires which are displeasing to

thee, and injurious to my own tranquillity ; give me a soft and ten

der heart, sensible of the least of thy favours as greater than I

deserve ; and especially make me so apprehensive of heavenly things,

that the taste of them may assuage all inordinate appetites after

other enjoyments, as little and inconsiderable, in compare with those

which thou hast blessed me withal : endue me with that noble and

generous disposition, that I may not only eschew all sinful courses,

but whatsoever is indecent, and unbecoming one who hath such glo

rious hopes in another world. Help me to honour my religion, by-

giving thee perpetual thanks, and speaking good of thy name at all

times ; and whatsoever temptations I may meet withal to murmur

ing and complaints, preserve me in such a settled belief of thy

fatherly love, that I may never be guilty of so great ingratitude to it,

as to repine at any condition into which thou shalt be pleased to

dispose me. Rectify my mind and will, and set them so straight

toward thee, that they may alway lie even with thy wise will, and

cheerfully follow it whithersoever thou shalt lead me.

1 ought not, 1 know, to distrust thy wisdom and goodness, who
hast declared that thou wilt continue thy lovingkindness to them

that know thee, and thy righteousness to men of upright hearts.

Lord, as thou hast made me to know thee, and bent mv heart to
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comply with thee, so preserve me alway in this holy disposition, that

I may maintain nW uprightness and integrity to the end, till I come

to reap the fruit of it in eternal union with thee.

And for that end I beseech thee to settle all those holy truths in

my mind, which I feel so powerful, to compose and quiet me into a

perfect peace and happy tranquillity : make them one with me, and

work them into the temper of my spirit, that being guided alway by
an heavenly reason and divine wisdom, I may be raised above all the

troubles of this life, and remain in a calm and undisturbed expecta

tion of a better. Possess thyself entirely of my heart, that I may
not converse with thee as a stranger, but as a familiar friend and as

my Father. O ! that these heavenly truths may not be as a guest

that tarrieth but for a day with me, but may make their abode in my
soul, and dwell with me for ever ; that so I may feel the strength and

virtue of them constantly in my heart, overcoming all inclinations to

covetousness, to discontent, to impatience, to trouble of spirit, and

unsettledness of mind, and placing me in such an immutable rest and

peace, as may be the beginning of that eternal rest which Christ

hath prepared for his people.

Now to him that hath loved me, and dearly bought me by his

Son s most precious blood, and given me the comfort of the Holy

Ghost, and the promise of immortality, and disposed my mind to

these holy thoughts, and filled me with these pious desires, and given

me a will to submit unto him, and made me feel how happy it is to

love him and to be led by him, and given me joyful hope of abiding

for ever in his love, be everlasting praise and thanksgiving ren

dered, from a most grateful heart, by me and by every creature in

heaven and earth. Amen.



TWO SERMONS
ON MICHAELMAS DAY, 1672.

MATTH. xviii. 10.

For I say unto you, That in heaven their angels do always

behold the face ofmy Father which is in heaven.

THAT there are angels, I mean a kind of spiritual beings

much superior to us, though invisible by us, is here supposed

in my text. But it is a truth that hath been acknowledged by
all nations and all ages of the world, and asserted likewise by

very substantial arguments against the Epicureans and such

like gross and drowsy people.

The common sort of philosophers proved it by such evidences

as these :

First, from spectres and apparitions, of which all histories, in

all time, arc very full. Secondly, from their oracles, and the

answers of theirfgods,*(as they called them,) which could not

be performed by any art or device of men. Thirdly, from

magic, and all the wonders that were performed by certain

persons whom they could not but conclude to be familiar with

some spirits or daemons
;
because it lay not within the compass

of man s wit to produce such effects as their eyes plainly be

held. And, lastly, from prodigies and portentous appearances,
sometimes in the air, sometimes in the earth and the sea, which

were wont, they say, to precede great wars, and the overthrow

of empires, and other such notable mutations in the world.

Now that which the vulgar concluded thus from observations

of sense, the more refined and speculative wits concluded from

principles of reason, the chief of which was this, that otherwise

there would be a great gap, a vast wide breach, in the universe,

if there were no beings at all between us mortal men and the
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most high God, the blessed Creator of all ; they observed, that

from the lowest degree of being here upon this earth (which is

but a little mite of the great world) there is a gradual ascent

unto us men ;
from inanimate creatures (or things without life)

unto plants ;
and from plants unto animals (or sensitive beings) ;

and from them unto us who are rational : and that in all

these kinds of creatures there are also several degrees or

steps, whereby nature rises to the top of that kind which hath

some resemblance of the next sort of beings above them. For

some brutes are more sensible and apprehensive than others ;

and some plants more beautiful, and approaching also nearer

to sense ; and of things without life some are far more splendid

and amazing than their neighbours. It was incredible there

fore, they thought, that above man there should be no degrees

of being, of several sorts also, till we come to God himself :

they conceived the air and the sky, all those vast tracts of

space which we behold and imagine, not to be empty wil

dernesses and barren deserts, but as fully replenished and

peopled with spirits and invisible creatures as this earth is with

men and other bodies ; and that it was as absurd to think

there should be no creatures between God and us, as that there

should be none between us and stones. This argument, to

gether with those from sense, they took to be no less than a

demonstration.

To which if you add the more full confirmation which the

revelation of God unto the Jews and unto us Christians hath

given us of this point, there being several appearances of

angels to the fathers and unto Moses, and still more illustrious

to our Saviour Christ and his apostles, who have verified it

abundantly to us, I do not see how we can doubt of this truth,

unless we will disbelieve all history, nay, our reason and the

very senses of mankind.

This being then agreed upon by all people, whether mere

heathens, or Jews, or Christians, or Mahometans ; you must

know that there is also as general a consent, that these angels

or spiritual creatures are the ministers of the most high God.

They are represented to us even in the holy Scriptures as part

of the celestial court that are employed by God the Sovereign

of the world as he pleases. And so much the word ayyeAot,
1

angels/ imports, messengers sent by him upon such errands to

PATRICK, VOL. IX. T
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tliis world as he thinks good to grant commission to them, and

order them to appear in.

I find also that there is as universal a belief that there are

several ranks and orders of them, (as there are of other kinds

of beings,) and that they are not all of one quality and dignity,

but some much superior to others, who are, as it were, the

commanders of the rest of that heavenly host. This, some

think, is expressed in the language of holy Writ, by thrones,

and dominions, and principalities, and powers. Howsoever, I

shall have occasion to illustrate the truth of the thing before I

have done, for the full explication of my text.

And, lastly, that I may no longer hold you in this preface, I

find it the constant opinion of the world that these angels are

assigned to several offices, and preside even over all crea

tures here below ; there being some who are not only e^opot

T&V IQv&v, as Moses speaks,
* the guardians of the several

nations of the world, but T&V KOCT^LK^V OTOIXC&W) conservators

and keepers of the elements of this world, as Arethas speaks
3

,

and concludes from Rev. xiv. 18, where you read of an angel
that had power over the fire

;
and from xvi. 5, where you read

of an angel of the waters. Hence he thinks we have sufficient

ground to believe that some of them have the command over

the air, others over the water, others over the earth, and others

of the fire
;
and so propertionably, that some have the care of

one species of creatures among us, and some of another ; nothing

doubting but that they have a more special superintendency
over mankind, the chief of God s works in this inferior world

;

and more particularly take care of those who are good and fear

God, as the most worthy of all other men, and nearest to the

angelical world. And whatsoever question we may make of

the rest of their belief, we cannot doubt, if we believe the holy

Scriptures, of the truth of the last part of it, that there are

some of those excellent beings who are ministers of God for the

good of men, especially of those that believe. This the

Christian religion hath above all others assured us of; we have

the word of the blessed apostles for it, that they are minister

ing spirits, sent forth to ministerfor them ivho shall be heirs of
salvation* ; nay, the words of our Lord and Master here in

a Comment, in Rev. cap. 44. et cap. 48. [p. 781.]

[ad calc. CEcum. torn. ii. p. 775.]
&quot; b -Heb. i. 14.
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my text, that the angels even of the weakest Christians behold

the face of God in heaven.

From which words I design to discourse of these two things :

First, what the office or employment of the holy angels is, to

which they are assigned by the Sovereign Lord of all, in

regard of men, expressed here in these terms, they behold the

face of my Father which is in heaven.

Secondly, what persons they are for whom they are most

officious, and of whom they take the greatest care, included in

the word their ; Christ s little ones, the smallest and feeblest of

the faithful (spoken of before): from which we may gather what

they do for the rest of the body of Christ.

Which two things being cleared, it will be most seasonable

to touch, in the conclusion, upon the coherence and dependence
of these words with the rest of our Saviour s discourse from

the beginning of this chapter; they being a reason, as you

may discern by the particle for, why we should be careful to

behave ourselves to the comfort and encouragement even of the

meanest Christians.

I begin with the first, the office and employment of the holy

angels for our good and welfare, which unless we understand

we shall not be so grateful to God as we ought for their min

istry, it being commonly invisible, and to be discerned by

nothing but a serious mind, especially when possessed with a

belief of the writings of the men of God.

PART I.

The Scripture then, you must know, represents God unto us

as the Majesty of heaven and of earth, the supreme Lord and

Governor of all things ;
who although he be everywhere, yet

exhibits or shows his most glorious presence more especially in

the heavens, which are called the throne of God. There his

Majesty doth, as it were, keep its court; from thence he issues

out his orders concerning the government, the preservation and

punishment of all his subjects; and there, consequently, the

Divine Majesty and Glory is attended by the most noble and

excellent of them all, as a king among us hath those still about

him who are of the highest quality and eminent rank in his

dominions. Now as those persons wait upon an earthly prince,
and are ready by him to be sent as his ambassadors or messen-

T 2
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gers in any employment that he hath occasion to make use of

their service
; just so are the angels represented as the glorious

ministers of Almighty God, who, attending upon him in his

celestial court, are always at hand to be despatched about such

business, and to take upon them such charges as he thinks good
to commit to them throughout the whole world, for the good
of his lower sort of subjects, especially of us the children of

men.

And that I take to be the principal meaning of this phrase in

my text, their angels behold the face of my Father ; as if he

had said, they stand in the presence of God as his ministers

and servants, they wait upon him in heaven where they behold

the majesty of his glory, and they look up unto him to see

what orders he will give them, and on what messages he will

be pleased to send them for the good of my disciples ; nay

they are so ready to execute his pleasure and fulfil his com

mands, that the least signification of his will is enough to deter

mine theirs, and dispose them to a cheerful obedience ; for

those words, behold his face, seem to be a metaphor borrowed

from good servants, who being well acquainted with their mas

ter s inclinations and desires, have their eye continually upon

him, and presently move ad nutum ejus, at his beck ;
and

upon the least motion of his head or his eye go and despatch

that which they know to be his pleasure. Such is the willing

disposition of these high officers of Almighty God, whom Greg.
Nazianzen c calls Aa/onrpor^rej 8ei/repcu, Aetrovpyoi rrJ9 Trpcorrjs

A ajUTrporqros, secondary splendours, the ministers and attend

ants of the first brightness. The greater they are, the greater
reason they see there is that they should be most obsequious to

him from whom they have received so high a dignity, and fly

as quick as lightning to execute his holy will, when they have

the least notice of it given from his Divine presence.
So the manner of this speech taken from the Hebrews being

thus explained, and put into words more familiar to us, I am
to show you that the office of these heavenly ministers, to

which they are deputed by the Lord of all, relates to the whole

man, both to our bodies and to our souls. They attend upon him

to receive his commandments for the good of our outward man,

being the most noble of all God s visible works upon this earth;

c Orat, 38. [ 9 . torn. i. p. 668 C.]
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but most especially for the good of our spirits, which are far

more dear bottf to him and to them, as nearer of kin to celestial

beings.

Of the former I shall treat at this time, wherein we shall

meet with no great difficulty, it being a thing acknowledged by
all the world

;
and I shall leave the other for a discourse by

itself, because it is more obscure and hard to be traced.

i . The charge then that they have concerning our bodies is

this, that they be a guard and a security unto us, that they
watch over us to preserve us from dangers, especially on some

occasions, where it would be impossible otherways to avoid them.

Of this we find very frequent mention in holy writ. Jacob

wishes at his death that the angel which had redeemed him from

all evil might bless the two sons of Joseph
d

. And David pro
fesses himself of this belief, that the angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them thatfear him, and delivereth them?. And
Isaiah acknowledges that when the Israelites were in an afflicted

and distressed condition, the angel of his presence saved them f
.

And the notion of this tutelage and custody of the angels was

so rooted in the minds of heathens, that they assigned to every
man a particular keeper, who took the charge of him as soon

as he was born, and if he did well, would not forsake him nor

deliver him up to the power of evil angels.

Nor were the ancient fathers of the church averse to this

opinion, but rather inclined to believe it. St. Basil, upon that

place of the Psalms now mentioned, expressly declares that

Ttavrl TreTrioreuKoYt ei? rov Kvpwv ayyeAos 7rapefy&amp;gt;euet S, &c., to

every one who believeth on the Lord (i. e. every Christian)

there is an angel that is his companion/ and, as one may call

him, his assistant-genius, who is always at his side if he do not

chase him away by wicked works. For as the smoke, says he,

drives away bees, and noisome smells drive away doves, ovrco

KOL rov $v\aKa rf)s fTJs
h

, &c., even so doth filthy vice and the

works of darkness drive away the angel-keeper and preserver
of our life. If thou hast any good works in thy soul worthy of

angelical custody and security, if thou hast a mind richly stored

with divine truth, God will give thee this guard, and even wall

thee about with a great many angels, rather than it should be

d Gen. xlviii. 16. c Psalm xxxiv. 7.
f Isa. Ixiii. 9.

% [Tom. i. p. 148 C.]
h
[In Psalm xlviii, torn. ii. p. 186 A.

]
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spoiled. And so he saith upon another Psalm, alluding to the

words of my text, to every one of the faithful there is ayyeAos

Tapefeuy/xeroyi,
* an angel yoked together with him, who is

worthy to behold the face of God in heaven. Nay, he quotes

these very words in his third book against Eunomius, to prove

it, that every faithful person hath an angel for his companion,

who is, as it were, his governor, tutor, and keeper, directing

and guiding his life, and adds, ovbels drrepeT, no man gainsays

this, being mindful of the words of our Lord, saying, Despise not

one of these little ones, for their angels always behold, &c.

And therefore the author of the Questions and answers to the

orthodox, (under the name of Justin Martyr,) asserting this

opinion, that every man is attended with a guardian angel, con

fidently adds, KaOus jj
0ia ypa$?) Aeyei, according as the divine

writing tells us. And St.Hierom k
, upon these words of our

Saviour, cries out,
&quot; Great is the dignity of souls, who have from

their birth angelum delegation, a delegate angel, commissioned

from heaven for their custody/ The same is the sense of divers

others, that at least from their new birth, i. e. their baptism,

men have such a spirit appointed by God to wait upon them

and look after them, as one doth after a little child, that he

take no hurt ; who perhaps grounded their opinion upon that

place
1

, where, when the damsel Rhoda told the company who
were assembled at prayer that Peter was at the gate, some

said it could not be, for he was fast in prison, but it was his

angel.

From whence indeed we may conclude thus much and no

more, that it was an opinion among the Jews that every man
had his guardian angel ; but whether it be indeed so or no is

not a point of faith, nor hath been determined for such by the

Christian church, but left at liberty as an uncertain and doubt

ful opinion, though having great probability in it, and sometime

generally embraced. Nor need we much trouble ourselves

about it, since we are sure it is either so or better, either one or

more taking care of us, especially if we study to do well.

Origen s words&quot;1
, methinks, are very significant, alleging the

same place in the Psalms
; the angels look upon those who imi

tate God together with themselves, as their ooiyyeixEts KCLL ^uAovs,

[Tom. ii. p. 212 D.]
k
[Quaest. xxx. p. 453 A.]

* Acts xii. 15.
m

[Contr. Gels. lib. viii. 34. torn. i. p. 767 A.]
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their kinsmen and friends, and upon that account hold them

selves obliged /to work together for their safety, and come to do

them courtesies and good offices, as if there were a league and

covenant between them for that purpose.

But I prevent myself too much in the second general head,

which concerns the persons of whom they take a more particular

charge. Let us turn from this therefore, and, to make our

conceptions more plain concerning the business which is before

us, let us consider that their office is to preserve us, first, from

the incursions of devils or evil angels ; secondly, from the ma
licious contrivances of evil men ; and thirdly, from other hurtful

things.

i . First, I say, from the assaults of devils and the angels of

darkness. All the world hath acknowledged that there are two

sorts of spirits ; some of which are degenerate, and have aposta

tised from God, and, being banished from the presence of his glory
and cast out of the heavenly court,are very malignant to mankind,

especially to all those who are in the favour of God ; others,

that have preserved their integrity, and persist in their obedi

ence, and so retain their first estate and ancient dignity, con

tinuing God s ministers, and heartily loving the good of God s

creatures ; of those, above all others, who are faithful to God
as they themselves are. From whence it follows tKat these of

the better sort oppose themselves to the spiteful designs of those

disloyal and wicked spirits ; they set themselves against them

as their enemies, because they are the enemies of God and

goodness. As the devil is called our adversary, and he and his

angels fight against us, and are called spiritual ivickednesses

in high places, with whom we must wrestle : so the good angels
hold the devil and all his confederate spirits for their adver

saries, and they fight and wrestle with them, and strive to

bring to nought their malicious plots and endeavours against
those with whom they have a friendship. This is the Scripture
notion of the thing in hand, and this patronage and help against

the devil they vouchsafe, we read, not only to particular men,

but to whole countries.

If I prove the last, which is most dubious, you will not question
the first, which is included in the other. Read then Daniel x,

and there you shall find that an angel appearing to him told

him he had been contending a great while with the prince of
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the kingdom of Persia, that is, with that mighty angel which

abetted the Persian interest against the Israelites ; And lo !

Michael, one of the chiefprinces, or the first of the princes or

greatest angels, came to help me, verse 13; to lend him his assist

ance, that he might not only resist the other, but overcome him

by the help of the most powerful prince in the heavenly host.

And therefore he saith, verse 20, being thus reinforced, that he

would return and fight with the prince of Persia, whom

hitherto, it seems, he could not prevail against. And he tells

him expressly in the next words, verse 2 1
, that Michael was the

prince of the Jewish nation (or had the protection of their af

fairs) who took part with him, and helped him against their ad

versary angel. From this place it is that the Jews have enter

tained a constant opinion, first, that every country hath a se

veral great and potent angel presiding over it and defending it :

in which St. Basil and others agree with them, who calls such

an angel, who is superior (he saith) to them who take care of

particular persons, Qvap\ov ayyeAoz/&quot;, a nation-ruling angel,&quot;

1

one of that power among the heavenly host that a bashaw or

vizier is on earth. And he proves there are such from this

place of Daniel, and from that of Joshua v. last, where one,

called the captain of the Lords host, bids Joshua understand

that he stood upon holy ground. And secondly, they conclude

that till this angel and those under his command be overcome, or

goes away, there is no prevailing against that nation. Therefore

they say, that when God overthrew Pharaoh and his people in the

lied sea, there came down so many thousand angels as there were

Egyptians, because no man can be overcome till his angel be

overcome, and his shadow (as they speak) depart away from

him. And they have a proverb to this purpose, That the

militia or soldiery on earth cannot be humbled till the hea

venly militia or host be humbled. The first prince of which

host they conclude, (which is their third opinion,) viz. Michael,

was their protecting angel, ^N^EP h &quot;TO* the prince or

captain-general of Israel, who defended that church as long as

it was good, and opposed the designs of the devil, who stirred

up persecution against them .

And in the same manner this Michael, the first of the princes

11

[Adv. Eunom. lib. iii. i. torn. i. p. 272 C.] V. Theodoret. Quaest,

in Numeros xli. [torn. i. p. 247.]
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of the celestial host, and the angels under his command, are

represented in ^he book of Revelation (as you find in the epistle

for this
day&quot;)

as fighting for the Christian church against the

devil and all his ministers : There was war in heaven : Michael

and his angels fought against the dragon ; and the dragon

fought and his angels, and prevailed not, neither was their

placefound any more in heaven : that is, Michael defeated all

his cruel plots and bloody enterprises, for the destruction of

Christian people by the tyranny of the Roman emperors,

whom this inveterate enemy of true piety instigated against

them. So that it seems by this, if we compare it with what

we read in the Book of Daniel, that since the Jews, who were

once a people dear to God, are fallen off from him and rejected

by him, this high angel, (Michael,) who was their protector and

guardian, hath left and abandoned them, and by the disposal

of Almighty God betaken himself to the service of Christian

people, who are now the church of God and the true seed of

Abraham. And this, it is possible, might be the meaning of

that which Josephus relates , that before the destruction of

Jerusalem and the temple by Titus, a voice was heard coming
out of the holy place (where God is said to dwell) saying, Mera-

(3aiv(t&amp;gt;fjiv cvTevdev,
( Let us go away from hence/ We may

look upon it, I say, as the voice of this guardian angel of theirs,

crying to the rest of his company (who were wont with him to

minister before God) to forsake that place and people, of whom

they had taken care as long as there was any hope to reduce

them to the obedience of the Lord Christ. But I propound
that only as a probable conjecture, because I have not the

warrant of the holy Scripture for it. Yet it is very agreeable
to the book of God, which tells us how watchful the angels of

God are, not only over particular persons, but whole societies

of men, till they be utterly rejected of God : and then these

ministers also of his desert them, and deliver them up to

Satan, that is, to the greatest miseries that he can procure
them.

2. But let us leave that, and consider, in the second place,

how the angels preserve the faithful from the malice of evil

men. For the devil hath more servants than those that are in

the air
; he hath a great many agents here on earth ; for ho

&quot; Rev. xii. 7.
o Lib. 7. de Bello Jud. cap. 12. [al. lib. vi. cap. 5.]
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works, saith the apostle, in the children of disobedience.

These hate the good, and often have mischievous designs upon

them, from which, by his holy angels, God rescues and deli

vers them. This he hath done several ways ; for we find in

the book of God that sometimes the angels of the Lord have

had commission to cut off spiteful and cruel men in the midst

of their enterprises. They are the executioners of God s judg
ments and decrees upon them ; according to what we read of

the angels smiting the whole host of Sennacherib, as it lay en

camped against Jerusalem ; that is, as the Hebrews interpret

it, he smote them with a sudden pestilence, which cut off the

thread of their lives in a moment. And thus the angel of the

Lord smote Herod, who. we find, was no friend to the Christians,

but had already killed James, and was ready to do as much to

another of our Lord s ministers P. Sometime an angel hath

come and taken good men out of the hand of their enemies,

when they had them in their power, and were ready to execute

their anger upon them. Thus you read, in the same chapter,

that an angel of the Lord delivered St. Peter out of the hand

of Herod, and from all the expectation of the people of the

Jews, who thought to see him the next day upon the scaffold,

ver. 6 and 1 1 compared together. And sometime by other

means, too long now to be remembered, either suggesting

things to them, or presenting such occasions as shall divert

them from a plot that lies in ambush for them. For you must

know that this is done sometimes invisibly by a secret and un-

discernible ministry ; and sometimes by a visible appearance,
as in the case now mentioned. I know it will be said, that the

deliverance of St. Peter was an extraordinary thing, and that

in these latter times there are no instances of the like which

should make us believe such protection of the angels is still

continued. But I think there is good authority to assert the

contrary, that though it be an extraordinary thing, yet some

time in these later ages of the world God hath delivered good
men by a visible ministry of angels ;

which may dispose us to

think he still grants us the benefit of their protection and as

sistance, though we do not sec it. For proof of it, I think it

not amiss to relate what I find recorded by Melanethon on his

own knowledge, who was not only a good, humble, and meek
P Acts xii. 13.
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person, but of great discretion, and much applauded for the

singular accuracy of his judgment. And I shall the rather

relate it, because it shows the care of God over those pious re

formers, who intended nothing (however some evil spirits arose

that troubled the business) but the reducing of the state of

Christianity to its ancient purity and simplicity.
&quot;

I could

tell,&quot; saith he, in his commentary upon Dan. x. 9,
&quot;

many cer

tain stories concerning honest men, and worthy to be credited,

who have been preserved in a wonderful way by God : but I

shall content myself with one, which I can speak upon my own

knowledge, concerning Simon Grynaeus, a grave, learned, and

pious divine (much celebrated, I may add, by Erasmus in

several of his epistles). This man being at the great assembly
at Spire, 1529, together with Melancthon, about the composing
of differences in religion, and hearing the bishop of Vienna de

liver many gross things in a sermon which he preached, fol

lowed him out of the church ; and after he had reverently

saluted him, told him, that not out of any wanton or arrogant

humour, but with a good mind, he desired to speak with him

about something which he had heard him utter for Christian

doctrine ; protesting that it grieved him very much to hear a

person of his parts and authority speak things so absurd and

contumelious against God. The bishop heard him kindly, and

pretending then ho was not at leisure, invited him to come the

next day and discourse with him, showing him the place where

he lodged. GrynaBus came immediately to Melancthon, and

was scarce sat down to eat, and relate part of his discourse

with the bishop, but one called for Melancthon to speak with a

person that asked for him at the door ; so he went out of the

room, and there found a grave old man, who assured him that

sergeants were coming from the king to arrest Grynaaus, and

carry him to prison ;
and that he could not escape unless he

instantly avoided that place ;
and he bid him make no delay,

but believe his words. So they immediately carried Gryna3us
over the Rhine

;
and coming back to their inn they found that

the officers had been there to apprehend him, and that they
came presently after they were got out of the house ;

which

being certainly true, he could not but look upon this as a

i [Tom. i. p. 476.]
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Divine preservation, for he could never learn who that person

was that came to him
;
and such was the speed of the sergeants

to lay hold on him, ut nisi ab angelis tectus faisset Grynceus

evadere non potuisset, that unless the good old man Gryna3iis

had been protected and covered by angels, he could never

have escaped that danger.
&quot; This story, from so prudent

and cautious a person as Melancthon appears to be in his

writings and actions, is, methinks, a great instance of the

truth of what is related in the Scripture story, and a con

firmation of our belief, that God doth some way or other take

care of them that fear him, especially of them that do him

eminent service in the world, to defend them from the violence

of men and their secret contrivances, which can be known to

none but himself. But,

3. Besides both these, there are other hurtful things that

might frequently endanger us, were it not for the custody of

God s holy angels : when we walk abroad, when we ride, nay,

when we sit or lie down in our own houses, many things might

destroy us, were we not under this guard. How often have we

seen a house fall, or some such perilous thing happen, from

which men could not have been delivered, had they gone one

minute later from that place, or one minute sooner to it ! How
often have men been led, contrary to their intentions, unto or

from a place from whence or whither if they had not turned

some loss or danger had betided them ! For which I must re

fer you to your own observation and experience, commending
that memorable passage in the psalmist to your meditation :

Whoso is wise and will observe these things, even they shall un

derstand the lovingkindness of the Lord r
. They will acknow

ledge the truth of what is said, Ps. cxxi. 7,8. TheLord shallpre
serve theefrom all evil : he shall preserve thy soul. The Lord

shall preserve thy going out and thy coming infrom this time

forth, evenfor evermore. And how he preserves us we find in

another place of the same book : He shall give his angels charge
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways ; they shall bear thee

up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone s
;

i. e. he saves and delivers us from many noxious and mis

chievous accidents, to which we are exposed, by the ministry of

r Psalm cvii. 43.
s Psalm xci. j i.
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his holy angels, who watch over us to do us friendly offices in

time of need. &amp;lt;

All these, nor all the rest which I have still to say, will not

warrant us to give them any divine worship, to make our

prayers or addresses to them, to vow ourselves to their service,

or to render them our thanks; because they are but God s

ministers and servants, (as I shall show you in the afternoon s

discourse,) to whom we ought to pay our acknowledgments.
And indeed this doctrine ought very much to excite our praises

to God, who employs and orders them to do these good offices

for us ; and it ought to make us live the more contentedly and

cheerfully in any condition, since these glorious creatures, as I

have told you, are our companions, and never disdain to wait

upon us in the most homely dwelling as much as in the most

princely palace ; nay, are then, we have reason to think, most

careful of us when we are in the greatest distress.

And that now, I must tell you, is the reason why Christians

have for a long time observed this festival, in the ages that are

past before us
; that they might acknowledge the Divine Pro

vidence, and his fatherly care over his Church by the service of

angels : and I suppose it is therefore called by the name of

Michael and all Angels, because he and that part of the hea

venly host which is under his government are justly thought,
from that passage I mentioned in the Revelation, to be the

protectors of Christian people, as heretofore of the Israel of

God. As we take therefore several times to meditate upon
several passages of God s love and kindness towards us, because

we cannot think of all at once, or must run them over very

lightly, and insist long upon none of them, so on this day
Christians have used to remember the great goodness of God
in creating angels, and his mercy in appointing them to such

ministries for our welfare, and putting them all under the

power and government of our blessed Lord and Saviour, who,
as St. Peter saith, is gone into the heavens, and is on the right
hand of God, angels and authorities and powers being made

subject to him. This account I find the first protestants gave
of it, (who were far from looking upon this festival as a popish

institution,) I mean those who followed the Reformation of

Luther. For Sebastian Froschelius happening to write his

Epistle Dedicatory before Melancthon s Commentaries on the
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Gospel of St. Matthew u
upon this day, concludes it in this

manner ;

&quot; Dated at Wittenberg the 29th of September, on

which the Church gives thanks to God the Creator of all, quod
creavit castos angelos, Sec., that he hath made the chaste and

holy angels, and would have them to be ministering spirits, and

take the custody of the Church and all people s minds, and to

be depulsores obsccenorum, See.,
( the drivers away of all ob

scene, cruel and lying spirits, who seek our hurt and damage.
1 &quot;

And that is the thing to which I would now stir you up, in

a belief of these things, that there are spirits good and bad,

and that Almighty God is pleased to appoint the one to do as

much good as the other seek to do us harm, humbly and

gratefully to acknowledge his goodness, and to render, not

only now, but continually, the sacrifice of praise, giving thanks

to his name.

Let us praise him that we are not perpetually haunted with

evil spirits ; that our rest night and day is not disturbed by
these invisible and vigilant enemies, who envy our quiet and

repose ;
that he doth not suffer them to trouble our peace and

embitter all our comforts and contents to us
;
that our houses

are not pestered with these unruly creatures ;
that our sleep is

not terrified with dreams, and our fancies molested with the

apparitions of the night ;
that he keeps our eyes from tears,

and our feet from falling ; that we are not made like Job, and

one messenger after another doth not come to bring us tidings

of the mischiefs that these maligners of our happiness, should

God permit them, would continually procure us.

Let us praise him that he hath preserved us from so many
dangers ; that he hath carried us from our infancy through an

innumerable company of hazards to which we are exposed ;

that our bones are not broken ; that our eyes are not put out ;

that our habitations are not oftener on fire
;
that our children

are not destroyed or bruised, or some way hurt or maimed by
a numberless number of things, which might in a trice makeo o
both them and us- very miserable.

Yea, let us praise him for the ministry of his angels in all

ages of the world
; that by their ministration he hath made so

many declarations of his good-will to good men of old ; that he

u
[Opp. Melanchth. torn. iii. p. 250.]
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hath sent them to give notice of the appearing of our Saviour,

and to secure him in his infancy from the subtlety and flattering

malice of Herod ; that he employed them to give notice of his

resurrection, and to assure his disciples of his ascension to

heaven, and that they so many ways preserved the holy apo

stles in their work of preaching the gospel, and carrying it all

over the world, notwithstanding the opposition of men and

devils, out of whose hands they were rescued and saved, till

they had finished their course with joy. St. Paul saith, / was

delivered out of the mouth of the lion. And the Lord shall

deliver me from every evil work, (which men, that is, contrive

against me,) and will preserve me to his heavenly kingdom*.
And this seems to be the meaning of that remarkable place,

Rev. xiv. 6, where St. John saith he saw another angel fly in

the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach
unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and

kindred, and tongue, and people, fyc. He beheld, that is, tho

Divine Providence taking care that every corner of the world

should be filled with the sound of those glad tidings which

were at first published by our Saviour as the everlasting will

of God, and that by the ministry of angels, who were a guard
and defence to the apostles, (the prime ministers of Christ here

on earth,) and suffered not their enemies to kill them till they
had fulfilled their ministry ;

but delivered them out of prisons,

cut off their enemies, cast out the old serpent called the devil

and Satan, which deceived the nations, making all the church

cry out when they saw his downfall, and all his angels cast out

with him, Now is come salvation and strength, and the king
dom of our God, and the power of his Christ ; for the accuser

of our brethren is cast down, $*c.y; that is, the apostles, by the

help of Christ and his angels, routed z the devil and all idolatrous

worship ; they brought the kingdoms of the earth in obedience

to our Lord, and confuted by their admirable patience all the

false suggestions and accusations of the devil and his agents, as

if they were the troublers of the world and the disturbers of

the peace of kings and princes.

For when they could do our Lord no more service by their

lives, then they fought for him by their meek and lamb-like

x 2 Tim. iv. 17, 1 8. y Rev. xii. 10.

z
[Misprinted rooted in the original impression;]
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death, and overcame as much that way as any other. So it

follows, ver. 1 1, And they overcame Mm (i. e. the devil) by the

blood of the Lamb, and by the ivord of their testimony, and

they loved not their lives unto the death; that is, as Christ

their Saviour spoiled principalities and powers upon his cross,

and never broke the strength of the devil more than when he

died, even so did his servants afterward, who, like the mighty

Samson, destroyed their enemies by their death as much as

they had done in the time of their life.

And I must tell you for a conclusion, that we Christians

have the greater reason to thank God for this ministry of holy

angels, because they are the chief and principal of those glo

rious creatures which he hath assigned to take care of our

security. So much is here intimated in my text, the whole

import of which I have not yet fully told you.

The Hebrews unanimously consent in this, that there arc

several orders of angels, some much superior to the other (as I

have already intimated) ;
and the Scripture very much counte

nances that notion, as well as common reason. They are

called, you know, the host of Gfod ; and we continually praise

and acknowledge him (in the Te Deum) as the most holy Lord

God of Sabaoth, i. e. of hosts : two sorts of which hosts, and

no more, are mentioned in the sacred books ;
the sun, moon, and

stars, and these more bright and glorious creatures, the ange
lical ministers. These are the hosts of heaven, and whereas

both the sun and moon and stars, and likewise these celestial

spirits, have been worshipped as if they were gods, we acknow

ledge that our God is the Lord of both these Sabaoth, (so the

Hebrew word is which we still retain,) or host, to whom alone

we pay divine worship and honour.

Now as there are in the visible host of heaven a greater

light to rule the day, and another (brighter than the stars,

though less than the sun) to rule the night, whence the moon

is called th# queen of heaven*, and the sun is called by the hea

thens Baal, the lord or king of heaven ;
so in these other

invisible hosts or armies of God there are some that are called

princes of the host, and captains of the Lords host, as you
heard before y. They are all his ministers, but some of them

x Jer. xliv. 17. y Dan. x. ; Josh. v.
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are called the angels of his presence, or, as the Hebrews speak ,

of his face. Now where the Hebrews meet with that phrase,

they not without reason understand it to signify some great

angel nearer to God, and much excelling others in dignity,

power, and strength ; for as in the court of a great king there

are many officers that attend upon several charges, but yet all

are not wont to be admitted into the presence, where the chief

and principal persons only appear, who hold the highest digni

ties and employments ; so, in imitation of things here below,

when the Scripture would express an angel of high degree, it

calls him an angel of Ms presence
z

, or of his face, which,

according to the use in the courts of princes, cannot signify an

ordinary minister, but one of a nobler quality ;
who (as we say)

is immediately about his person, and sits in council with him
;

and therefore, when God saith to Moses in Exod. xxxiii. 14, My
presence, or face, shall go with thee, the meaning is, that he

would not send a common angel, (as he had said before, ver. 2,)

but a very powerful angel, one of the highest ministers, to assist

them, and bring them unto rest. Conformable to which we

find the style of the New Testament, (which was written by
the converts of the Hebrew nation,) as you may read in Luke

i. 19, where the angel that appeared to Zacharias in the temple

saith, / am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God, i. e.

one of the highest order of angels, and principal minister in

the heavenly court, who am employed on this message to thee.

The same prime minister is sent afterward to the mother of our

Lord, (ver. 26,) to give notice of his birth ; at which you find

with this angel (as I suppose) a multitude of an heavenly host,

i. e. all those under the command of this prince of the host,

praising God, and saying, Glory be to God in the highest
a

.

This therefore I conceive is intimated in the words of my
text, when it saith, the angels of Christ s disciples beheld God s

face, that we are under the favour arid protection of the highest
rank of angels, God hath assigned us the strongest guard.
Those angels who have a multitude of the heavenly host under

them take charge of the body of Christ, even of the meanest

and weakest member of it. The chief is Michael : but there

are others, as you shall see before I have done with this argu
ment, who attend upon the affairs of the church, and are ready

z Isa. Ixiii. 9.
a Luke ii. 13.
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to do us good, that are of the highest dignity in the heavenly

quire.

We have reason therefore to praise him, because he hath

placed the lowest of us in the same degree with David, who

saith, My help cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and

earth b
. In the Hebrew it is,

&quot;

My help cometh from before the

Lord,&quot; i. e. from his mighty angels, which stand before him, and

behold his face, whereby he helps and delivers me. The high

praises of God ought to be in our mouths, who are so esteemed

by the King of heaven. Instead of our complaints and lamen

tations, this one single meditation would administer abundant

matter of praise and thanksgiving if we laid it to heart. We
should never be able to find any time wherein we may not

rejoice, because, saith our Saviour, they always behold theface

of my Father, and are continually watchful to bring in bless

ings to us ; all that is within us ought to bless his holy name,

and we should bless the Lord (as the Psalms speak elsewhere)

at all times, his praise should be continually in our mouths ,

who hath appointed his most excellent ministers to wait upon

us, and secure our happiness.

We know the esteem that a great man sets upon any person,

by the quality of the messenger that he sends upon any occa

sion to him ; and so hereby our Saviour would make us under

stand how much his Father values and prizes those who believe

on him, and are his faithful disciples, in that those angels are

theirs which behold his face in heaven, and are nearest to his

glorious Majesty : but we are unworthy of this esteem, and

may well forfeit it, if we set not a great price upon this loving-

kindness of God, and do not duly value it ; which we should

express by our constant and hearty praises, and especially by
a sincere study of all piety, which is the best expression of our

thankfulness, and will most especially endear us to him and to

his holy angels.

h Psalm cxxi. 2. c Psalm xxxiv. i.
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For I say unto you, That in heaven their angels do always
behold theface ofmy Father which is in heaven.

ON this day, as I have already told you, the church of

Christ hath been wont to commemorate the great mercy of

God in the ministry of angels ; the greatest of which he hath

given a charge unto, that they shall take care of us, and do us

offices of love and kindness. Therefore in the rituals of the

eastern church, it is called 2iWft9 r&v TrajujuieyioTcoz/ Ta(.apyG&amp;gt;v,

&c.,
l the solemn festival of the very greatest leaders or com

manders of the host above, Michael and Gabriel, and all the

heavenly powers ; or, as others have it, the solemnity of the

prince of the heavenly militia, Michael, and the rest of the

incorporeal powers.
Now according to the old saying, that 8i7rAoi5s 6

az&amp;gt;#p&&amp;gt;7ros,

man is double, there being an outward and an inward man,

the good offices which they do us are of two sorts, either

relating to our bodies or to our souls. Of the first I have

already discoursed, and shown how they are in the nature of a

guard to us, especially to those that are good, according to that

of the Psalmist, xxxiv. 7.

U 2
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I come now to treat of the latter, concerning the good they

do to our souls
; which, as the principal part of men, so, one

would think, should be the principal part of their care. And

thus St. Hierom upon these words cries out, as I intimated in

the morning, Magna est dignitas animarum, fyc., Great is the

dignity of souls, who from their nativity have an heavenly min

ister assigned to them for their custody. It must be confessed

that this is more obscurely spoken of than the other
; yet some

thing there is that they contribute to our spiritual welfare, as

may be made manifest by their opposites, the devil and all those

spiritual wickednesses that follow him. Their great enmity is

to men s souls ; they study nothing more than to carry them to

perdition ;
and therefore we may conclude, that these good

angels are the friends and lovers of men s souls, which are in

worth and dignity next to themselves, and study their preser

vation or deliverance from the power of the evil one.

It is an hard matter, I know, to assign the manner and way
how they convey their spiritual assistance to us

; but I shall

show you plainly there is cause to believe the thing. And
I know not how to illustrate it better than by considering what

hurt is said to be done to us by our adversary the devil
;
where

by we may understand what service these blessed spirits do us,

who are adversaries to him, and helpers of us.

Now we meet with these two characters of the devil in holy

writ, that he is a murderer, and that he is a liar. As he is a

murderer, seeking the destruction of men, he doth all the mis

chief he can both to men s bodies and to their minds. As he is a

liar, he seeks only to deceive, abuse, and destroy the mind.

For the hurt that this murderer doth to their bodies, it is

either in men s private capacities, by troubling the air, bring

ing diseases and infections, when God permits him, raising

storms and tempests, and such like things ; or in their public

capacity, stirring up the spirit of ambitious, haughty, covetous,

and cruel men to oppress and enslave others
;
to make unneces

sary wars, to fill the world with rapine, slaughter, and blood
;

to overturn kingdoms, and indeed to turn the world upside
down. Then for their minds, he doth them no small prejudice,

even by these wars and tumults, in which one sin is wont to

follow upon the neck of another. And besides, we may con

ceive that he instigates men to all sorts of villanies, according
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as he finds them inclined. He inflames their brutish desires ;

he pricks forward their pride and love of dominion ; he stimu

lates their revenge ;
he heightens their choler and rage, and

works upon all their other passions : so that he is the furtherer

of adulteries, fornications, nay, and of all unnatural nlthiness ;

the great provoker to murders, thefts, robberies, violence, de

ceit, fraud, and all other wickedness ; that, if it were possible,

there might be a hell aboveground, and he might be the god
of this world.

Then, for the other thing, as he is a liar, his business is to

cheat and delude men s minds with false opinions ; to propagate
all the foolish conceits and the lewdest doctrines that he can

invent ; to lead men to epicurism and atheistical conclusions, or

else to abuse and gull their minds with fancies and vain dreams,

which they shall glory in as the very revelation of Almighty
God.

From all which, I think, we may safely draw this inference,

that as the devil and his partakers seek whom, in this manner,

they may devour, so the holy angels seek how they may save

and deliver men from these mischiefs. And as I have shown

you that they are the preservers of men s bodies, so I shall

now make it appear that they are instruments of good to our

souls ; because they love their welfare ;
and they are the

lovers of truth and piety, and seek the promotion of the

faith of Jesus Christ in sincerity. This is one great com

mendation which St. Peter gives of the gospel revelation,

that the angels desire to look into these things*. And St. Paul

saith, it hath pleased God to gather together in one all things
in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on earth b

:

to make us all, that is, but one society, under one supreme

Governor, the Lord s Christ. They being therefore so much
concerned in our affairs, as to be great admirers of the Christian

wisdom, and the wonderful contrivance of God and our Saviour

for the restoring of mankind to their happiness, you may be

sure will take delight to give all the assistance they can for the

maintenance and preservation and furtherance of the Christian

religion, and of all those who are the hearty professors of it.

Nay, more than this, since such is the wonderful economy or

dispensation of Christianity, that God hath united all things in

a i Pet. i. 12. b
Ephes. i. 10.
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our Saviour, and made heaven and earth so meet together in

him, that angels and Christians are of the same corporation,

and these heavenly creatures are the subjects of Jesus as well

we, there can be no doubt but that they will take care of those

who are in some sort their fellow-members of the same body,

knit together under one and the same head, our Lord and

Saviour Christ Jesus.

To declare this a little more particularly, we may safely con

clude, I think, in the first place,

I. That the holy angels do all they can to preserve well-dis

posed minds from the illusions of evil spirits ; to keep them, I

mean, from being abused with false inspirations of vain and

haughty enthusiasts
;
to preserve in them a sober understand

ing of things, and deliver them from the impostures of a hot

imagination : and, more than this, I make no question it is

their endeavour to seek occasions how to put good thoughts
into our minds, to further all pious inclinations, to instigate us

to that which is truly good, and to promote a sober life and

holy conversation in the Christian world.

How they do this we are not bound to give an account
;
and

indeed we know no more of it than we do how the devil sug

gests bad things to men s minds, and troubles their understand

ings, and how he stirs up their passions and affections to that

which is hurtful to them. But if we grant him to have a power
to do that which is the common sense of mankind, there is no

reason but we should allow these better spirits to do the other,

since they cannot have less ability to promote that which is

good than the devil hath to advance that which is bad. And

thus, I am sure, the ancients understood it, and were wont from

hence to aggravate the sins of men, that they do wickedly, not

only against their own reason, but against the suggestions and

impressions of good spirits, who join with them to stop their

proceedings in evil courses. They forbid and check them in

their motions, and hold them in uxrirtp TLCTL xaA-t^ots, as with

certain bits and bridles, saith Arethas c
, whereby they seek

to restrain their forward propensions to sin, and to withhold

them CLTTO rS&amp;gt;v
0eo/xi&amp;lt;7&amp;lt;3/; 7r/oaecoz/, from actions which are hate

ful to God
;

all which they must break in pieces before they
be able to undo themselves.

c In Apocalyps. p. 776. [ad calc, (Ecum.j
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Nor is the holy Scripture a stranger to this notion, as I think

it is manifest from one place, which I shall oppose to the great

est objections that can be made against this discourse. It is

commonly said that the Holy Ghost doth all those things for us

which I have now mentioned : for why hath our Saviour bid

us ask the Spirit of God, which he hath promised to send, if it

be not to inspire our minds and touch our hearts with pious in

clinations to that which is good ? To which I reply, that there

is no good Christian who doubts of this ; but it doth not in the

least contradict that which I am now about to prove, as is ap

parent enough, if men did not study to obscure the plain words

of the holy Scripture by their unskilful glosses upon it. For

that the Holy Ghost gives us many of its assistances and suc

cours by the ministry and service of the holy angels, read but

the fourth and fifth verses of the first chapter of the Revelation

to St. John, and I think it will leave no doubt in your minds of

it. There that beloved apostle wishes grace and peace to the

seven churches of Asia, from him which is, and which ivas,

and which is to come ; and from the seven spirits that are

before the throne, andfrom Jesus Christ, who is thefaithful

witness, and the first-begottenfrom the dead. In which words

the name of the Holy Ghost is not mentioned
; but, instead of

that, the seven spirits that are before the throne of the Divine

Majesty are joined together with God the Father, (who is de

scribed in those words, which is, which was, and is to come,

as the eternal Lord of all,) and with God the Son, our blessed

Saviour, (who died to assure us of God s love, and rose again
that he may be able to bless us with eternal life,) in the com

munication of grace and peace to Christian people. Of which

the clearest and most satisfactory account that can be given, it

seems to me, is this, that those seven spirits before the throne

(i. e. the high angels of heaven) are employed by the Divine

appointment to be the ministers and conveyers of spiritual

blessings to us from the Holy Ghost the Comforter. He teaches

us, I say, how that Divine Spirit, which now that our Lord is

in heaven governs his church, bestows its favours upon us
;

and particularly instructed him to know things to come, viz. by
the service of angels, and of the highest angels, as I told you
in the morning.
The very same account 1 find Athanasius gives us of those
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words of St. Paul, i Tim. v. 21, where in his charge to Timothy
he puts the elect angels after God and our Saviour Christ.

Timothy knew well enough, saith that author, how all is com

municated and derived to us from God and our Lord Jesus,

through the Holy Ghost ;
but he would have him remember

also that the angels are instruments by whom he gives us his

blessings. He would have him know, as his words are, that

they minister to us, and take care of what belongs to our

affairs, fTno-KOTcovvres ras eKaorov 7r/oafa?
d

, overseeing every
man s actions, and rendering an account of them to their Lord

and Master. Agreeable to which it is that St. John is said to be

in the Spirit on the Lord s day, ver. 10 : the meaning of which

if you would know, look through the whole book of the Reve

lation, and you will soon find that our Saviour by his Divine

Spirit making known to him things to come, they were all re

presented in visions by the ministry of angels. And, further^

you may observe that our Saviour appearing to him, as the

Lamb of God that had been slain, he saw him have seven

horns and seven eyes, which are expressly said to be the seven

spirits of God, sent forth into all the earth e
: that is, our

Lord Christ presented himself as having all the angels, even

the highest of them, at his command ;
which angels, being of

great power, (expressed by horns,) and of great knowledge,
wisdom and care, (expressed by eyes,) he sends forth to look

after the security and welfare of all his faithful disciples.

It seems, then, by this place, that we are to conceive some

part at least of the help and comfort of the Holy Ghost to be

given us by the angels of God, who are employed for that pur

pose in all the earth. Which phrase tells us that this is per
formed by the ministry of the sublimest angels, as I have often

said, who are of the greatest perspicacity, wisdom, and fore

sight, and have a power and authority above all others, being
the nearest in place and dignity to the Divine Majesty. For

these expressions of St. John are borrowed from the visions of

Zachariah, who saw (as you read chap. iv. 2, 3,) a golden
candlestick and seven lamps in it, (which were always, you
know, burning in the temple at Jerusalem,) but knew not what

they meant. And therefore the angel who made these repre
sentations to him tells him, ver. 10, that these seven were the

A
Epist. ad Scrap, [i. 14. tom.i. p. 663 C.]

e Rev. v. 6.
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eyes of the Lord, ivhich run to and fro through the whole

earth; that is,, his prime ministers, that watchfully attend the

affairs of his whole kingdom, as the chief overseers of it.

From whence you may note, for the illustrating all that hath

been said, first, that the Hebrews have a tradition that there

are seven principal ministers in the heavenly court, before the

throne of God
;
some of whose names are recorded in the holy

book, as Michael, the prince of all, and Gabriel, another that

stands in the Divine presence. This tradition is expressly
mentioned in the Book of Tobit, xii. 15, where Raphael (an

other of them, according to the Hebrews,) says, / am one of
the seven angels ivhich stand and minister before the holy
blessed One. And those words, Let tis go down and, confound
their language*, are thus paraphrased by the Chaldee inter

preter :

&quot; The Lord spake to the seven angels which stand

before him, Go to now, let us go down,&quot; &c. Now the temple
of Jerusalem, you may observe (secondly), being God s house,

where his glory dwelt among them, the seven lamps (which
burnt continually in the golden candlestick that had just so

many branches, before the veil over against the mercy-seat,

which was God s throne) were intended, in all probability, to

represent these seven angelical ministers, who are always in

the Divine presence, and wait upon him in the heavenly place

to receive his commands, being as quick as fire or lightning to

execute his will. And (thirdly) that the office of these prin

cipal ministers is to serve as general inspectors of this universe

of ours, whereas the lower angels are assigned and limited only
to certain places ; for he saith these seven run to and fro through
the ivhole earth. And (fourthly) that these great angels,

during God s presence among the Jews, had a peculiar care

of that church, Michael the prince of the host being their

chieftain, and particularly concerned for their defence : the

seven lamps did not more constantly burn in the holy place

than these with all expedition served the will of God for their

good. And (lastly) that the affairs of the Christian church are

now under the same mighty power and protection. Whilst

other kingdoms, governments, and provinces are committed to

the charge of subordinate angels, the body of Christ is pecu

liarly under the care of the most glorious, who supervise all,

1 Gen. xi. 7.
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but intend with a special watchfulness the kingdom of our

Lord Jesus. This is clear from what hath been said, and may
be further illustrated from another passage in the Revelation,

iv. 5, where St. John saw in the Christian church, as Zachary

had heretofore seen in the Jewish, seven lamps offire burning

before the throne, which are the seven spirits of God. And

again, chap. viii. 2, he saw these seven angels which stood be

fore God sounding to battle against all the enemies of the

church. That is, as Clemens of Alexandria s speaks, eTrra Trpco-

royovovs ayyeAouj, the seven first-born angels, or the eldest

sons of glory, who have the greatest power, and are repre

sented in the following parts of that book as executing the

anger of God upon all opposers of Christianity, till they had

pulled them down to the ground, and the multitude of Christian

people thundered out hallelujahs, saying, The Lord God Om
nipotent reigneth \

Thus I have told you all that 1 can find at present concerning
the first particular, which is the principal ; their helping us in

the knowledge of the truth, and in our doing good. The second

is consequent to this
; for,

II. The ancient Christians looked upon the angels of God as

witnesses of their actions, in consideration whereof they were

excited to do well, and to behave themselves with all due

caution and circumspection before God. It is true, God is

every where, and so we are to walk as in his presence, and

under his eye and observance. But to make us more sensible

of this, and to bring things down to the meanest capacity, the

Divine presence, according to the constant style of the holy

Scripture, is signified to us by the presence of angels, who are

his attendants and ministers ; and therefore in the place now
mentioned they are called the eyes of God. Hence it is that

holy men looked upon themselves as under the inspection of

angels, to whose presence, as God s ministers and signifiers of

his presence, they ought to have a great regard. This is the

sense of that place, Eccles. v. 6, where the Wise Man cautions

the Israelites, that when they had made a vow they should not

retract it, nor say before the angel that it was an error. The

angel he looked upon as the overseer of their words arid actions
;

P [Strom, lib. vi. cap. 16. p. 813.]
h Rev . x jx . 6.
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and, if they did evil, as the avenger and punisher of them.

And thus the heathens also speak, Hie est jworsus custos, sin-

gularis prcefectus, domesticus speculator, &c., He is thy

keeper, a singular guide and governor, a domestic observer,

an individual and constant disposer, an inseparable witness, an

approver of good actions, and a disallower of all that are bad.

And this is the style of the New Testament also, as you read

in those words cited before, / charge thee before God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thou observe

these things
i

, &c. As if he had said, The elect (i. e. the choice,

and most eminent, and principal) angels are witnesses of what

I say, and of all the charge that is imposed on thee and under

taken by thee
; they will observe thy behaviour and de

meanour in the church of God, being as so many 7icuay&amp;lt;oyo6 ical

TraLbovofjiOL, &c., (to use St. Basil s words k
,)

tutors and go
vernors set over men by the Father of all ; and accordingly

they will accuse or acquit thee at that great day of reckoning.
This seems also to be the meaning of the same apostle in an

other place, i Cor. xi. 10, where he would have them to think

that angels are present in their sacred assemblies ; and so, out

of reverence to such great ministers of his, appointed to attend

there, and by whom he was present, to be careful how they
admitted of any thing undecent or immodest at those meetings.
And thus some have expounded those words of our Saviour,

ver. 20, of this eighteenth of St. Matthew, Where two or three

are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of
them. The angels, say they, are there by his order, as signs
of his presence, and the witnesses of our actions, and the help
ers of our devotion at such seasons. But as there is no need

to interpret that place in such manner, so there is no need of

it to justify this truth, (which is attested by others that I have

named,) how that they are present to observe as well as assist

us : Nemini conspicui semper adsunt, omnium non modo ac-

torum testes, verum etiam cogitatorum : for though they are

conspicuous to none, they are ever near to all, the witnesses

not only of our actions, but even of our thoughts. So far the

ancients ventured to proceed in this discourse.

*
i Tim. v. 21.

k Lib. de Spirit. Sancto ad Amphiloch. c. 13. [torn. iii. p. 25 B.]
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III. Who looked upon them not only as witnesses and ob

servers of our actions, but as assistants to us in our combats,

joining their forces with us then above all other times, to

strengthen us against all assaults of our spiritual enemies. As

they prompt a man to that which is good, so they stand by him

and are aiding to him when he meets with resistance in well-doing.

There is none can doubt, as Gregory Nyssen speaks
11

, but there

is wwayia UK 0eoi), an auxiliary force sent us from God, and

bestowed upon our nature when we are devoted to virtue. It

attends upon us very early, but then appears most manifestly,

when, being advanced in the course of Christian life, we en

counter with greater and more powerful opposition. And if

you would know how this help is afforded us, I will unfold,

saith he, this secret to you. There is Aoyo? rts e/c TrarptK?)?

TrapaSoVeco?, a certain discourse descended to us from the tra

dition of our fathers, TO TTLOTOV
eyu&amp;gt;v,

which carries in it credibi

lity and speaks on this manner: That our nature lapsing into sin,

God did not pass us by and overlook us with neglect in this

condition, leaving us utterly unprovided of help for our re

covery, but assigned a certain angel, one of those creatures that

have no bodied nature, to join himself to every man s life for his

assistance. And on the contrary, the corrupter of mankind did

avTiy^]\ava.(jQaL, counterwork this gracious design, and oppose
his endeavours on the other side, by sending one of his evil and

naughty demons to lead men into vice arid destroy them. So

that man being tv
/u&ra&amp;gt;

r&v Svo, in the middle between two,

who are directly bent one against the other, it is in his power
which shall be victorious. The good shows him the blessedness

of virtue, in regard of the hope that is set before them who do

worthily ; the other entertains him with material pleasures,

from whence no hope at all springs, but only a present, short,

and visible delight enslaves the senses of foolish men. Now if

he estrange himself from these allurements, and turn with his

thoughts to the better
; if, leaving, as it were, the evil behind his

back, he set his soul directly face to face over against that

blessed hope, as before a clear glass, so that the image of divine

virtue be clearly reflected and formed in his heart, rore O.VT&

fj
TOV abt\(pov a-vfjLfjia\La (rvvavra KM crvvidrarai, immediately

the help and assistance of his brother comes to him, and mani-

n Lib. de Vita Mosis. [torn. i. p. 194, 5.]
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festly succours him against bis enemy. ASeA^os yap Tpoirov

riva t &c. For ftn angel is after a sort (as to the rational and

intellectual part) the brother of the soul of man. who then ap

pears and joins himself to him for his reliefwhen he approaches

to a conflict with Pharaoh, his great and deadly enemies. Thus

he, who hath followed in great part the sense of some great

philosophers, for Plutarch rejects the opinion, I remember, of

Menander, who said every man had an assistant genius given

him when he was born, who was /uwraycoyos TOV
/3ioi&amp;gt;,

the di

rector of his life, and saith that Empedocles was nearer the

truth, who said there was dirrai ui&amp;gt;es,
a double fate and genius,

under whose government men were whom they found struggling

one with another.

And thus much seems to be declared to us in the story of

our Saviour s passion, that the good are earnestly concerned

for our seasonable relief; for when he was in his terrible agony
in the garden, an angel^we read?, appeared to himfrom heaven,

strengthening him.

IV. But they go further, I observe, and add, that the angels

carry our prayers to the throne of grace, as well as bring us

God s blessings ; they look upon them as the vectores hinc pre-

cum, inde donorum, carriers of prayers from hence, and gifts

from thence
;
which was the doctrine of the Platonists, expressed

in those few words by Apuleius. And so in that place of Tobit

before named, xii. 15, where Raphael saith, 1 am one of the

seven angels that stand and minister before the holy Blessed

One, i. e. God ;
the Greek reads ot Trpoaavafyepovvi. ray Trpoo-eu^a?,

4 who present the prayers of the saints, and go in and out be

fore the glory of the Holy One. Origen^ saith the same, who

was a follower of the Platonical opinions, that they do
1

go up with men s prayers and supplications, and

KWtv, come down from thence to convey those benefits which

God thinks us worthy of. A great many other of the Greek

Christians deliver their sense to the same purpose, whom I shall

not trouble you withal, but only mention St. Augustine among
the Latins, who explains it thus : that they do not minister

in this affair as if they went to tell God any thing which he

knew not before, but they consult his will about those things

L. Trepi Evtfu/xias:. [p. 474.] P Luke xxii. 43.
&amp;lt;i [Contr. Cels, lib. v. 4. torn. i. p. 579 E.]
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which we pray for
; and that which he commands, either evi

dently or secretly, they convey to us. But, to speak more

clearly to every one s satisfaction, that which I suppose they

meant hereby was, that the angels being present in Christian

assemblies made their petition likewise to God for those things

which they heard pious men pray for. This, we may think, is

one of the helps which they afford us, to assist us with their

prayers, which carries indeed a great probability in it, though
we have no express word of Scripture for it, and so must leave

it only as a pious opinion : but I find the first protestants well

enough satisfied with it, for they are the express words of

Melancthon in one of his books, and he makes it the sense of

my text : Orant pro ecclesia, juxta illud, Angeli eorum vident

faciem Patris mei**; They pray for the church, according to

that Their angels behold theface of my Father. And so I find

a good writer of our own explaining these words to this pur

pose : Take heed how you offend these little ones, for their

angels may at any time come before God, and present their re

quests to him on their behalf. They have liberty always to

represent their grievances and prefer their petitions to him for

his help and succour to be sent to those whom they watch over.

Prayer, you know, in the holy language, is called the seeking of
God s face, and looking up to him. Upon which account, the

beholding of his face here, in my text, may, without wresting the

words, be expounded concerning their praying for us, and de

siring good things to be granted to us.

But I have nothing for certain to affirm of this matter; let

me only desire you to observe a thing which it is seasonable

here to add
; that should we grant they pray for us, yet it

doth not follow that it is lawful for us to pray to them and be

seech them to pray for us : we may not address our devotions to

them, that they would be our mediators and intercessors with

God, as the Romish church now doth. It is very probable that

from what the Scripture saith concerning the angels being present

in Christian assemblies, and from this pious opinion that they
are so charitable as to second our prayers with their own, some

indiscreet and forward people took occasion to invocate them, and

pray to them to be their intercessors with the Divine Majesty;
which rash and ungrounded piece of devotion soems to have

&amp;lt;i Tom. iii. p. 242. [fol. Witeb. 1601.]
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sprung up very early among some professors of Christianity; for

St. Paul warns the Colossians that they should use due care

lest any man beguiled them of their reward by a voluntary

humility and worshipping ofangels, intruding into those things

which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind,

as you read, chap. xi. 18. There was a great pretence of hu

mility in it, as there is still among the papists ; they thought it

was too much boldness to approach to God, nay, to our blessed

Saviour immediately, though God hath appointed him to be

the only Mediator ; and therefore in great lowliness, as it seemed,

they would take the angels in their way, and by them have

their petitions addressed to our Lord Christ. But the apostle

plainly tells them that these men, who made show of such hu

mility, and looked as if they durst not be too bold, were indeed

proud and confident men, a great deal more bold than they

ought to have been, intruding into things that they had no

knowledge of, and devising a religion of their own, as not con

tent with what God had revealed. And thus the Christian

church ever after in the best times condemned this worshipping
of angels, from this place of St. Paul, for it still continued among
some superstitious people. The Council of Laodicea 1

&quot;

made an

express canon against it, and Theodoret 8
saith, that it was

a leaving or forsaking of our Lord Jesus Christ. And Irenaeus 1

before him said, that the church throughout the world receiving

divers benefits from God, renders acknowledgments in the name

of Christ, not using the invocation of angels, but purely, clearly,

and holily directing their prayers to the Lord of all, in the

name of Jesus
;
and so Origen plainly writes, though ascribing

as much to angels as any man. We find, saith he, that those

spirits, who from their office are called angels, are likewise from

their excellent nature called gods^, but they are not called so

because we should learn to adore or worship them with divine

honour, though they minister and bring to us the gifts of God.

No, nacrav juey -yap btrjcriv, &c.. for all supplication and prayer
and intercession and thanksgiving ought to be sent to God,

the Lord of all, by that High Priest who is above all angels.

And in another place
x

, where Celsus confesses that indeed he

r
[Can. 35. Mansi, torn. ii. col. *

[Lib. iv. cap. 18. p. 250.]

569 C.]
u
[Lib. v. contra Cels. 4. torn. i.

8
[In Col. iii. 17. torn. iii. p. 496.] p. 579 F.]

x
[L. 8. 63, 64. p. 789.]
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would have God to be in all our thoughts, night and day, in

public and private, in word and deed, but yet thinks that we

may ^ev^tvi&vOcn. TOVS lyfe ap\ovra&amp;lt;i,

l endeavour by our de

votions to sweeten the rulers of this world, (i.
e. the demons or

angels,) and render them favourable to us
; Origen thus answers

him in these memorable words,
&quot; Our sole endeavour is to ren

der God merciful and gracious to us, and he is e^eujuieinfo/xei os

ewe/3eia /cat iraey apery, drawn to be our friend by piety and

all manner of virtue. Then, as the shadow follows the body, so

also will the angels and all the powers of heaven follow his will,

and become our friend : when once he declares that he is our

friend, we need not doubt of their good-will, when we have ob

tained his. We need not entreat nor supplicate them for it,

because they have the same sense with God, and will take de

light in those whom he thinks worthy of his favour.
&quot;

They will not only bear a good-will to us, but also work to

gether with us for our good; insomuch that I dare say, on

av0pu)7roLs fjiTa TTpoaipeWw?, &c., that with men, who out of

choice and good-will prefer the most excellent things, and pray
to God continually, there are thousands of holy powers who,

not invocated at all, will join their prayers, and petition God

together with them for his
blessing.&quot;

What can be more plain than these words, which are enough
to make all those blush, if they had any shame left in them,

who make such loud noises to persuade the world that all an

tiquity is on their side, and yet stand so manifestly condemned

by its express sentence, whilst they pray to angels to be their

patrons, and do their business for them in heaven. They al

lege indeed that place of Jacob which I had occasion to men
tion in the morning, to justify this paganish practice y. But in

truth he saith not a word to their purpose, for there is no

prayer to be found there to the angel, nor so much as any

compellation of him. He doth not say,
&quot; O thou angel, who

hast kept me, preserve them, or assist them with thy help and

thy prayers,&quot;
which would have been to the business ; but only

desires that they might fare well, as he had done, by the min

istry of the angel which had attended on him. In short, this

sentence is only CVKTIKOV, as the Greeks speak, by way of wish

&amp;gt; Gen. xlviii. 16.
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or desire, not Trpoo-evKrtKor,
*

by way of supplication or prayer.

Good Jacob relates what the angel had done for him all his

life long, and wishes he may do as much for his grandchildren

after he was dead.

Now every one knows, that a wish or a desire that a good

thing or happy success may be, is no prayer unto that thing

that it would be so, unless we will imagine (they are the words

of a very learned writer of ours 2
)

&quot;that Balaam prayed to his

own soul, when in the selfsame form of words he desired, Let

my soul die the death of the righteous (so it is in the Latin) ;

or that David prayed to the angel when he said, Let the angel

of the Lord persecute, him
a
; where he only desires it may be

so, but prays not to the angel that he would do it.&quot; What
other places they bring to the same purpose I must not stay

now to inquire, because I take this only in my way ; and you

may be sure there are none which contradict the express sen

tence of St. Paul, who condemns, in so many words, this wor

shipping of angels, as a daring invention of vain and proud

minds, who, not satisfied with the Christian simplicity, would

have a number of mediators, and take their choice among them

as they thought good.

To conclude this point, we need not doubt, in the last place,

but,

V. After all this assistance which the holy angels give us,

they will be present and ready to help us in the agony of

death. They offer their service to transport the souls of good

men, when they forsake these earthly mansions, into the bosom

of Abraham, as our Saviour tells us in the parable of Lazarus ;

and he himself, as you heard, had an angel came to strengthen
or comfort him in his agony in the garden a little before his

death ; and therefore why should we think that they who have

been our companions all our life should desert us at the last

gasp, and not rather be most careful of us, and lend us their

brotherly assistance, both before, and in, and after our depar
ture hence ? Nay, if they rejoice at the conversion of a sinner,

as our Saviour Christ tells us b
,
we may conclude that they are

much more joyed to see his perseverance to the end, and to

z
Bp. Montague. [&quot;

Immediate p. 87, 4to. Lond. 1624.]
Address unto God alone, or a Treatise a Psalm xxxv. 6.

on the Invocation of Saints,&quot; &c. b Luke xv. 10.

PATRICK, VOL. IX. X
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behold him enduring pain patiently, and at last to see him re

sign up his soul to God steadfast in the faith and love of Christ

Jesus; and will do them all the good offices they can, and

when they have left the body, convey them safe unto their

resting-place.

But I must say no more of this, because there remains a

little to be said concerning the second general head, which I

propounded in the beginning ;
that is, of the persons who are

under such care of the angels, expressed here in the word

their, which refers to what went before concerning the disci

ples of Christ. To these my text limits my discourse, who pro

fess the religion of our Saviour ;
and indeed we are not told

what they do for others. The apostle also thus limits it, Are

they not ministering spirits., sent forth to minister for them

that are heirs of salvation b ? Briefly then,

PART II.

It is plain, in the first place, that the whole Christian church

is under the favour and protection of angels. As Daniel saw

an angel which told him that Michael took care of the con

cerns of the people of God professing the Jewish religion, so

St. John, I told you, saw him and his angels taking part with

the Christian church, as the dragon and his partakers did with

the idolaters.

Secondly, particular churches the ancient Christians thought
to have a particular angel to watch over them ; for thus St.

Basil, I remember, comforts the presbyters of Nicopolis, who

by a faction were thrust out of the walls of the city, that they
remained under the protection of heaven, and 6 ayyeAos 6 r^?

KK\rj(Tias tyopos (Tvva-nriXQtv vfjiiv
c the angel, the guardian of

the church, is come away from them together with you/ The

like I might cite out of Gregory Nazianzen, who speaks of the

angels to whom the church of Constantinople were particularly

committed, and concludes his speech in this manner when he

was leaving it, Xcupere ayyeXoi, &c. d
,

*

Farewell, ye angels, the

presidents of this church, and of my presence here, and pere-

b Heb.i. ult. d Orat. 32. {3.528. [ed. Ben.
c
Epist. 191. [ed. Ben. Epist. 238. Orat. 42. . 27. torn. i. p. 768 A.

tom.iii. p. 367 A.]
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grination hence, if so be that my affairs are in the hand of

God.

And, thirdly, all the particular members of Christ s church

are under their care, even the weakest and most infirm per

sons, when they have need of their aid. That our Lord means

by little ones, such as were but newly entered into the church,

novices and new-born babes
;
or such as had made but a small

progress by reason of their dulness ; or those that had but a

little skill and prudence; or those that were but feeble and

weak in their strength ;
or those that were fearful and timorous,

and apt to be shaken; or those in poor and mean condition.

Every one of these, being sincere, have this comfort, that the

angels of God are their helpers and defenders. They give

them their assistance freely and readily against the fraud and

malice and power of the devil, and against all the allurements

of the flesh and the world ; and all its affrightments too, that

might turn them aside from the path of Christianity. Nay,

they have this comfort, that very mighty angels attend on

them ;
for so I showed you in the morning, according to the

phrase of the Jews, this passage is to be understood. And

therefore,

Fourthly, we may conclude, that they who go on towards

perfection, that live very purely and holily, and grow more

useful to the world, are under a very singular and affectionate

care of the angels, who delight in those that are so like them

selves, that is, spiritual and heavenly, pure and chaste, loving

and kind, strong and powerful against the rulers of the dark

ness of this world. This I touched upon in the morning, out of

some of the ancient writers of the church
;
and it is the sense of

the psalmist, when he saith. The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear him. O taste and see that the

Lord is good : blessed is the man that trusteth in him : that

is, who will not, by reason of any difficulties or hardships or

straits, desert God and his integrity, but resolves, in confidence

of his help, to hold out to the end.

Fifthly, the ministers of Christian religion, especially when

sincere and holy, we may well conclude, are very much in the

favour of the angels. For in the times of the law you find

that Joshua the high priest stood before the angel of the Lord,

expecting, that is, what sentence he would pronounce, and

X 2
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what orders he brought in his favour, when Satan stood at his

right hand, (the place of an accuser in their courts of judg

ment,) to oppose his enterprises which he had in hand for the

restoring the divine worship at the temple of Jerusalem d
.

This angel, St. Jude tells us, was Michael the archangel, (ver.

9 of his Epistle,) who contended with the devil, and overcame

him in the dispute he had with him about the body of Moses,

\. e. of his religion, worship and laws, which the devil would

not have had restored again after the captivity. The high priest

very worthily endeavoured it, as much as Satan and his instru

ments opposed it ;
and Michael (the guardian, you see by this,

of that church) took Joshua s part, preserved his person, kept
him from being discouraged in his attempt, and gave a check

to the enemy. By which we may learn, that, if he was so much

concerned to have the whole body of Moses s laws preserved
from violence, and defended those who defended it, he will not

be less careful to assist with all his forces the ministers of the

Lord Jesus, who are the supporters of his religion, which is far

more precious. Why should we think that they are not much
beloved by the angelical powers, since the chief of these min

isters, the principal pastors under the great Shepherd of the

sheep, are called by their name, the angels of the churches ?

Thus that Greek writer whom I mentioned before discoursed

in his Commentaries upon the Revelation. If we believe that

an angel follows every one of the faithful, TTO\X ^aXXov rois

GejjitXioLs
e
, &c., much more may we be confident that they

attend upon the foundations of the church (so, you know, the

apostles and prophets are called), those that are the sowers of

the evangelical doctrine, and that are co-workers with them to

the publishing of the gospel. And so we find in many places
how they preserved and succoured the apostles, and in the Old

Testament we read that very great troops of them encircled

Elisha when he was in danger, being a prophet, and of singular
use at that time. And thus may all those who in lower stations

serve God faithfully expect his blessing, help and protection,

notwithstanding all the menaces or opposition of evil-minded

men. They may hope that he will assist and defend them by
his mighty angels, as long as he hath any employment for

d Zach. iii. i. e
Arethas, p. 824. [ad calc. (Ecum.]
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them ; and when they have done their business, send those

heavenly messengers to fetch them to himself.

And so now you see how all persons in the church who are

the true disciples of Christ have reason to praise God. and to

rejoice in his holy comfort, to render him their continual

thanks, and to do their duties with cheerfulness and gladness,

he taking such care of them to assign them such a powerful

guard, such mighty helpers, the principal of the heavenly host,

to take the charge of them. As the Psalmist calls upon the

angels, that excel in strength, that do his commandments,

hearkening to the voice of his word, to bless the Lord together

with him ; so should we call upon our own souls to bless his

holy name for them. And that indeed is part of his meaning,
when he bids them praise the Lord, and when he calls upon
the fire, hail, snow, wind, and all other creatures to do the

same ; he intends to stir up his own affections to this heavenly

employment of praising God in contemplation of all his great

and wonderful works
; which set forth his greatness, power,

wisdom and goodness to the great joy of all those who are in

his favour.

As we therefore praise him for the meat that nourishes us,

for the sun, moon, and stars that enlighten us, so let us not

forget to praise him for the holy angels, those glorious lights,

who are greater ministers than any of those for our comfort

and happiness. We know not how oft they cast a beam of

light into our mind, and let fall a spark of fire into our hearts,

and nourish and feed some way or other the good inclinations

and purposes that are in our souls ; and therefore we should

thank God for them more than we do for our meat and drink

and clothing, or any of the refreshments of this outward life.

Nay, what if I say that they make wholesome seasons, and good

food, and all such things ? It was the opinion, I am sure, of

some of the ancient Christians, who thought themselves

beholden to them every way; so that whatsoever we thank

God for, we should not omit to acknowledge their service, and

the friendly courtesies which they do us continually.

But I said something of this in the morning, and there is no

time remaining to speak more of it now, unless I should waive

two things which I ought to recommend to your thoughts and
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care, one of which, I told you in the beginning, my text would

directly lead unto.

The first is this, that we should endeavour to imitate them,

and become like to them in our nature and disposition. If we

have a mind to gratify them, if we would oblige those to whom

we are already so much beholden, and invite them to be more

kind unto us ; it must not be by our prayers to them or praises

of them, as fond superstition thinks, but by studying to re

semble them all we can in their excellent qualities. It is an

oifence no doubt to these holy beings, to see us address those

services to them which they know to be due to none but God,

the Creator of all. But they cannot choose but take a delight

in our virtue and goodness, both as by this means we approach
nearer to their nature, and are more fit for their friendship

and converse ;
and also as they see herein some effect of their

care and pains, who have been so long ministers of God for our

good. Let us imitate them in their hatred of wickedness, and

their love to purity and holiness of life. Let us imitate them

in their charity and kind disposition to do good to others ;
in

their joy at the amendment of sinners, and their progress in

virtue. Let us follow their humility also and condescension to

those who are inferior to us. Let us remember withal the

cheerfulness and readiness of their obedience to the divine com

mands, and bear in mind their watchfulness and diligence, so

as to stir up ourselves to conform to that pattern. And lastly,

let us be zealous for the honour of God, that his kingdom may
be upheld and increased, and the kingdom of the devil pulled
down. In order to which I must desire you, in the second place,

To take special heed how you do any thing to the scandal of

any of your Christian brethren, and particularly those that are

infirm. That is the thing for which our Saviour alleges this

care of God over his little ones by the ministry of his angels,
that every Christian might take care lest he gave offence to

those who were so dear to God, and tendered so much by him.

That is, lest he did any thing which should lay a block in the

way of any of his Christian neighbours, either to discourage
him or make him stumble, or plainly turn him out of his

Christian course
; for that is the meaning of this word offend,

or give scandal,&quot; in these holy books ; which is done two ways -,
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First, by despising of our brethren, and setting them at

nought. This is apt many times to sink men of otherwise great

spirits, and therefore may much more deject the feeble and

weak. It is a great discouragement to a man to see himself

contemned and had in no esteem at all. It is a temptation to

many sins. It makes a man have ill thoughts of that religion

which such despisers profess ; and therefore it is a most

unchristian quality, and quite contrary to the angelical dispo

sition, which doth not scorn us because we are so much below

them.

Secondly, there is a greater scandal than this, by giving of

an ill example ; which may lead those aside who mind more

what others do than what they say. And this especially con

cerns those who are the guides of others, that they walk

circumspectly, lest they draw many along with them into

destruction, who are so weak as to follow their examples,
rather than any rules that they can give them. The ancient

Christians made bold to add, that we should be afraid to give

any offence to our guardian angel which may make him turn

aside from us, and leave his charge. St. Basil expressly uses

these words f
,

&quot; We ought to have a reverence to our keeper,
and not despise the angel to whom is committed en-ijueAeiav rf/v

o-oorr/pias fjfji&v, the care of our salvation/
&quot; But this was, in

effect, said before; and nothing, we are to think, is more

offensive to them, than to give any occasion of offence to those

who are under their care as well as ourselves. Of this let us

beware ; and thus doing we shall fulfil the intent of our Sa

viour s discourse in this place, and we shall do all that which I

now exhorted you unto, in imitation of the angels. For by

having such a regard to our Christian brethren, as not to de

spise them nor offend them, we shall express our piety, our

charity, our humility, our watchfulness, and our zeal for the

glory of God and the honour of Christ s religion all together.

A PRAYER.
O great God ! the Lord of all the hosts of heaven, both visible

and invisible, who hast disposed all things in a most excellent and

admirable order for the service and benefit of each other, and send-

est thy blessings as far as us in this lower world by the ministry of

f Lib. de Vera Virgin. [ 29. torn. iii. append, p. 616 A.]
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thy angels, the noblest of which refuse not to wait upon us, and to

bring thy favours to us : more especially I acknowledge thy astonish

ing grace in committing all thy authority and power in heaven and

earth unto one in our own likeness, the Lord Jesus ; who loved us

so much as to lay down his life for us, and who was so much loved

by thee as to be raised from his grave, and advanced far above all

principalities and powers and dominions, whom thou hast put in sub

jection under his feet.

I rejoice, O God, in this great consolation which thou hast sent

us by the Holy Ghost, who assures us of the love that all the hea

venly court bear unto us, as members of the body of the Lord Jesus,

whom they likewise love and honour and worship and constantly

obey, desiring to look into the great secrets of thy love declared to

us in thy holy gospel. I praise thee, O blessed Lord of all, and

thank thee as well as I am able, rejoicing to think that thy most

glorious Majesty is lauded and magnified continually by the better

praises of those heavenly ministers, who excel in strength, and do

thy commandments, hearkening to the voice of thy word. O how

great is thy power, wisdom, and goodness, which so many millions

of holy ones delight to celebrate with their joyful hymns ; and rest

not day nor night, saying, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty,

which is, which was, and which is to come.

Vouchsafe, O Lord, to receive my poor praises, which I offer up
unto thee with the rest of the children of men who have a pious

sense of thy great benefits conferred on them. For thou hast not

only put the fear of man upon all flesh, and given him dominion

over beasts and fowls, but put the love of us into the hearts of

angels, who own us for their brethren ; especially since thou hast

manifested thy singular love and kindness to us in our dearest Lord

and Saviour. I thank thee that, besides thy Jive operations, thou

hast imparted understanding to us, and speech also, an interpreter of

the thoughts thereof
;
and hast set thine eye upon our heart, that

thou mightest show us the greatness of thy works, and hast Jilted us

with the knowledge of wisdom, and showest us good and evil, I thank

thee that thou hast given us to glory in thy marvellous acts for ever,

that we might declare thy works with understanding*.

Blessed be thy goodness that I understand thou hast made^us the

care of the holy angels, and particularly given them charge of me,

both night and day, ever since I was born. What are men, that

thou shouldst honour them so far as to send such glorious ministers

of thine from heaven, in sundry ages and divers times, to bring the

a Ecclus. xvii. 4, &c.
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messages of thv: divine grace and favour to us who dwell here in

these regions of darkness and mortality ? But that thou shouldest

vouchsafe us the constant attendance of any of them, yea, of the

most excellent, to whom thou hast committed the care of thy church ;

what a dignity is this to which thou hast promoted us ! How
much do I owe thee for their watchful care over my body, habita

tion, relations, friends, and other things belonging to me ! I am

exceedingly indebted to thee for their continual protection, and for

the quiet, peaceable, and secure enjoyment of myself, and all the

blessings of this life, by the freedom they have given me from the

disturbance of the devil and his angels. And a great deal more am

1 indebted to thee for their charitable assistance vouchsafed to my
soul, which hath been preserved by many invisible means from the

impostures of lying spirits and all temptations to vice and wicked

ness. I thank thee that my mind hath not been abused with the

grossest illusions
; that I understand, in any measure, the everlasting

gospel, which by their help hath been spread into these parts of the

world ; that the holy apostles were protected by their ministry, and

the opposers of thy divine truth thereby vanquished ; that I have

felt any heavenly affections stirring in my heart ;
and have been able

not only to resist any assaults of the enemy, but to overcome the

power of the evil one. I thank thee for thy presence in our holy as

semblies, and that we have such glorious companions in thy divine

service. I thank thee that I have any hope they attend on me in

these my private addresses to thee, and are delighted in these

praises, thanksgivings and oblations, that I make unto thy Divine

Majesty ; for all the dangers which I have escaped, all the good I

have done, and all the good I have been made partaker of by thy
infinite bounty.

Accept, O my God, of the oblation that I make of my will and all

my affections to thee ; which is the best sacrifice, I know, that I can

present thee withal. I resign my heart and all my ways into thy

hands, and entirely submit myself unto thy blessed will, beseeching

thee to assist me so powerfully with the grace of thy Holy Spirit,

that I may constantly imitate those heavenly creatures in my reve

rence and awful fear of thy Divine Majesty, in the cheerfulness

of my obedience to all thy holy commands, in my charity to my
neighbours, in diligence and watchfulness over my charge, in hum
ble condescension to the weakness of my brethren, in my joy at the

repentance of sinners, and the well-doing of all men, in the purity

and chastity of my affections and conversation, and in my sincere

and upright intentions to do my Lord and Master the best service I
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can, whilst I am here in this world, that so I may have the comfort

of expecting their assistance in the agony of death, and of a good

hope that they will carry me, when I depart from hence, into a place

of rest and peace, where I shall be better acquainted with them, and

more sensibly enjoy their happy society, and give thee praise and

thanks in their delightful company, for ever and ever. Amen.



P R A Y R S

ON

CERTAIN SPECIAL OCCASIONS,





A PEIVATE PRAYER

TO BE

USED IN DIFFICULT TIMES.

O ALMIGHTY GOD, who art the refuge and strength of

all those that truly fear thee, and put their trust in thee ; we

thy servants, who have had long experience of thy goodness,

and found thee a present help in the needful time of trouble,

most earnestly flee unto thy infinite mercies, to implore thy

grace and favour towards us in this distressed church : who

know not what to do, but only lift up our eyes unto thee, from

whom cometh our salvation.

Our sins indeed testify against us, that we justly deserve to

be forsaken by thee, and given up as a prey to those that hate

us. For we have done very wickedly, and been so far from

bringing forth the fruits of the gospel of thy grace, (which we

have long enjoyed in its purity,) that too many of us have

turned it into wantonness, and the best of us have not been so

zealous of good works as our most holy religion and the sin

gular benefits we have enjoyed by it required from us.

Our contempt or neglect of thy divine service, our unright
eousness and uncharitableness one towards another, our riot

and intemperance, our filthiness and uncleanness, our insen-

sibleness of our brethren s miseries, and all our other high pro
vocations call for vengeance upon us. And it is of thy mere

mercy, thy longsuffering mercy, that we are not already laid

waste, and made the scorn and derision of those who are round

about us.

Unto that inconceivable mercy and most tender compassion
we still betake ourselves, and sue for further patience and for

bearance towards us ; beseeching thee with earnest cries,

Spare us, good Lord, spare thy people, and give us not up
unto a reproach.
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Remember not our sins nor our transgressions, but ac

cording to thy mercy remember thou us for thy goodness

sake, Lord.

For thy name s sake pardon our iniquity, though it be

great.

Look upon our affliction and our trouble, and forgive all

our sin.

Consider our enemies, for they are many ; and they hate us

with a cruel hatred.

But do not thou forsake us, Lord ; our God, be not

thoufarfrom us : but preserve us in the free and undisturbed

profession of thy holy religion, here established among us.

Suffer not the doctrine of the gospel to be here again cor

rupted, thy worship and service adulterated, the holy com

munion of Christ s body and blood depraved and maimed, the

just rights and liberties of this church to be oppressed by any
of those who have evil will unto it.

But preserve us, O Lord, from their evil designs, for thy

mercy s sake, for thy holy truth s sake, (here reformed from

many superstitions wherewith it was defiled,) for the sake of

thy faithful people, who cry day and night unto thee, for the

sake of Jesus Christ, who died for us, and suffered upon the

cross to testify to that truth which we maintain, whom we own

for our only Mediator and Advocate, whose sacrifice, once

offered, we believe to be an all-sufficient satisfaction for us ;

whose merits alone we mention to thee, and depend upon ;

by whose agony and bloody sweat, his cross and passion, resur

rection and intercession, we beg to be delivered by thee.

Deny not, blessed Lord, the suits of such supplicants ; let

them never be put to confusion, but deliver them in thy right

eousness ; bow down thy ears unto them, and make haste to

deliver them.

Be thou their strong rock and house of defence, that thou

mayest save them.

And for that end, stir up the hearts of all thy people to be

more than ordinary zealous in their religion, more fervent and

frequent in prayers and supplications, more serious in their

repentance and humiliations
; more constant and devout in re

ceiving the holy communion
;
more strict and careful in their

whole Christian conversation.
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Endue all the ministers of our religion with integrity, wis

dom, and courage. Bless their labours, and protect them in

the faithful discharge of their duty. And give all the people

grace to follow their godly instructions, that they may be pre

served from all dangerous errors and delusions.

Quicken the magistrates in their several places to maintain

truth as well as execute justice.

Restore a happy unity among us, that we may standfast in

one spirit, with one mind, striving together for the faith of
the gospel.

And let it not be in the power of any of our enemies to over

throw that blessed work of reformation of religion which was

brought about by the long study, and labours, and prayers,

and sufferings, and blood of many of thy faithful servants ;

but perfect and complete it, we beseech thee, by making us all

so sensible of the inestimable value of that blessing, that it

may be more and more effectual in the reformation of all our

lives.

Continue thy protection also over all other reformed churches,

which, hitherto, are in safety. And where they are laid waste

graciously restore them, after they have suffered a while with

patience, to their lost liberties and enjoyments.
Hear their cry, O Lord, and arise for the sighing of these

poor distressed Christians
; and set them in safety from those

who swell against them.

Let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end, and esta

blish thou the just.

Break the arm of ivicked and evil men ; seek out their

wickedness till thou find none.

So we thy people and sheep of thy pastures will give thee

thanks for ever ; we ivill show forth thy praise to all gene
rations, saying.

Blessed be the Lord God our Saviour and Deliverer, who

only doth wondrous things.

And blessed be his glorious namefor ever, and let the whole

earth be filled with his glory, Amen and Amen.



A THANKSGIVING

FOR

OUR LATE WONDERFUL DELIVERANCE,

RECOMMENDED CHIEFLY TO THOSE WHO HAVE MADE USE OF

THE PRAYER IN THE LATE DIFFICULT TIMES.

GOD, thou art great, and dost wondrous things, thou

art God alone.

Thy righteousness, O God, is very high, who hast done

great things : O God, who is like unto thee ?

1 will praise thee, Lord, with my ivhole heart, I will

glorify thy namefor evermore.

For thy mercy is exceeding great towards us
; thou hast

delivered this nation from the extremest dangers.

Blessed be the Lord, who hath not turned away our prayer,
nor his mercyfrom us :

But when we called upon him in the time of our distress,

he heard us, and wrought a mighty salvationfor us.

Therefore shall my tongue speak of thy righteousness and

of thy praise all the day long.

I will ahvays be giving thanks unto thee for ivhat thou

hast done.

Every day will I bless thee, and praise thy name for ever

and ever.

O magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name

together.

Let all the people praise thee, God, let all the people,

praise thee.

Let every good man sing of thy praise without ceasing :

my God, I will give thanks unto theefor ever.
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I will love the ord also, who hath heard the voice of our

supplication ; and I will call upon him as long as I live.

I will hope in thy mercy, that I shall still praise thee more

and more.

And, good Lord, finish what thou hast begun ; perfect that

which concerneth us, (for thy mercy, God, endureth for

ever,} andforsake not the work of thine oiun hand.

Complete our deliverance by settling the minds of all men

among us; and disposing them to rejoice in thy salvation.

Let thy power and glory appear also in Ireland, as it hath

done in England and Scotland.

Preserve our brethren there from blood-thirsty and deceitful

men
;
and preserve the reformed religion there, with all the

just rights and liberties of that kingdom.
Send them seasonable relief and succour, that they may not

die, but live ; to show forth the praises of the Lord, and to t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ll

of all his wondrous luorks.

Be merciful unto them, God, be merciful unto them ;
and

shelter them under thy almighty protection, until the present

calamities under which they are fallen be overpast.

Be thou their hiding-place, to preserve them in time of
trouble ; and, at last, compass them about with songs of de

liverance.

Let all these three kingdoms be united in thy praises, and

triumph in thy salvation ; saying continually, Blessed be the

Lord, ii ho takes delight in the prosperity of his servants.

And then let this thy goodness never be forgotten by us
;

but had in everlasting remembrance.

Give us grace to pay thee our vows which we made unto

thee in the day of trouble.

Teach us thy way, O God, and enable us to walk in thy
truth : O knit our hearts unto thee, that we may fear thy
name.

Preserve us, O Lord, that we break not again thy command

ments, after thou hast given us such a deliverance as this :

But may carefully hide thy word in our hearts, that we turn

not again to folly.

Yea, make us to delight in thy commandments, that thou

mayest still delight to do us good.
And especially incline us all to love one another with a

PATRICK. VOL. IX. Y
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pure heart fervently, and to be of one mind, and to live in

peace ; that thou the God of love and peace mayest be with us.

Hear the prayers, Lord, of every devout soul among us,

who now cries unto thee, saying, Save thy people in these

three kingdoms, and deliver them not over unto the will of

their enemies.

Show thy servants the light of thy countenance, and save

them for thy mercy s sake.

Our soul patiently tarriethfor the Lord, for he is our help

and our shield.

Our heart shall rejoice in him, because we have hoped in

his holy name.

Let thy merciful kindness, O Lord, be upon us, according
as we do put our trust in thee.

Amen, for Jesus Christ his sake, Amen.

Licensed July 10, 1689.



A PRAYER

FOR

CHARITY, PEACE, AND UNITY,

TO BE USED IN LENT.

&quot;

For, as St. Chrysostom says, to what purpose is it to eat no meat, if we bite

and devour one another ?&quot;

GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, in whom thou

hast revealed thyself unto us to be love, and hast by the ex

ample of thy infinite love towards mankind commanded all

Christ s disciples to love one another, to be of one mind, and to

live in peace, we sorrowfully bewail our lamentable violations

of these holy precepts by our unchristian animosities and

hatreds, our discords and dissensions, which have broken out

into open strife and contention among us.

Which we confess are the more shameful, because thou hast

not only shown us our error and wickedness herein, but merci

fully delivered us from those dangers into which we had thrown

ourselves by our divisions, and generously disposed us, both by
these dangers and the wonderful deliverance thou hast wrought
for us, to repent of our folly, and to study hereafter to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond ofpeace.

Pardon, we beseech thee, most gracious God, the heinous

guilt that we have drawn upon ourselves, by relapsing so soon

from those holy dispositions which thou hadst wrought in us,

and returning to our old enormities and quarrels. Lord, lay

not this sin to our charge, so as to deny us the grace of thy

Holy Spirit to alter our hearts, and to renew a right spirit

within us.

Convince every one of us thoroughly of our sin and of our

Y 2
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danger, that we may not run headlong into destruction. Give

us a right understanding of ourselves and of our religion, and

affect our hearts with that incomprehensible love which thou

hast shown unto us all in our blessed Lord and Saviour Christ

Jesus, that we may be followers of thee, our God, as dear

children : and walk in love, as Christ hath loved us, and

given himself an offering and a sacrificefor us.

Allay all our intemperate heats : subdue our violent passions :

free us from all prejudice and evil surmisings ; purge out of

our hearts all bad affections ; especially all bitterness and

wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, with all

malice ; that we may be kind one to another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another, even as thoufor Christ s sake hastfor

given us.

And, more especially, endue all those who are the guides of

others with this heavenly spirit, that there may be no divisions

among them, but they may be perfectly joined together in the

same mind and the same judgment, and thereby lead their

people in the way of love as well as truth. Give them grace,

O Lord, to remember and consider that the servants of the

Lord ought not to strive, but to be gentle unto all men, (much
more one towards another,) apt to teach, patient, in meekness

instructing those who oppose themselves ; that they may be

come examples unto their folds of those most excellent virtues ;

and teach them, not only by their doctrine, but by their prac

tice also, to love without dissimulation ; to be kindly affec-

tioned one to another with brotherly love, in honour preferring
one another.

And inspire the hearts of those who have any authority over

others with such love unto them, and to those churches and

kingdoms, that they may employ their most zealous endeavours

in the blessed work of being peacemakers ; by healing our

unhappy breaches, and reconciling all opposite parties, that

they may not any longer bite and devour one another, but

join together for their mutual safety and preservation.

O that the words of the Lord Jesus and of his apostles may
be deeply engraven on all our minds and hearts, and never de

part out of our thoughts : Blessed are the peacemakers, for

they shall be called the children of God. The fruit of right

eousness is soivn in peace oft/tern that make peace. That so
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every soul of ds, in our several places, may be stirred up

earnestly to pursue after the things which make for peace,

and things wherewith one may edify another.

Now the God of patience and consolation grant us to be

like-minded one towards another, according to Christ Jesus ;

having the same love, being of one accord, of one mind, doing

nothing through strife or vain glory, but in lowliness ofmind,

esteeming each other better than ourselves, that we may with

one mind and with one mouth glorify thee our God, the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

All which we humbly beg in his name, and for his sake, who

is our only Mediator and Advocate, Amen.

The Collectfor the Sunday called Quinquagesima,
or the next Sunday before Lent.

&quot;

Lord, who hast taught us that all our doings without

charity are nothing worth; send thy Holy Ghost, and pour
into our hearts that most excellent gift of charity, the very
bond of peace and of all virtues, without which whosoever liveth

is counted dead before thee : Grant this for thine only Son

Jesus Christ s sake. Amen&quot;

Licensed March 14, 16$$.



A PEAYEE
FOR

HIS MAJESTY S SUCCESS IN HIS GREAT

UNDERTAKING FOR IRELAND.

O MOST glorious Majesty of heaven and earth, who com-

mandest all creatures with an absolute power, and governest

them with an unerring wisdom, impartial justice, and unspotted

goodness ; we thine unworthy servants humbly fall down be

fore thce, and adore thy most gracious Providence, by which

we have been wonderfully delivered in this kingdom from popish

tyranny and arbitrary power which lately threatened us.

If the Lord had not been on our side, (we ought most thank

fully to acknowledge,) if the Lord had not been on our side

when our enemies rose up against us, then they had swalloiued

us up, when they were so wrathfully displeased at us. Blessed

be the Lord, who did not give us as a prey unto their teeth.

Blessed be the Lord who hath shown us marvellous kindness,

in not suffering them to prevail over us.

To thy infinite mercy alone we owe our present peace and

tranquillity, the freedom of our religion, and all our other

liberties
; for, as we were not able to deliver ourselves from

those great and apparent dangers wherewith we were encom

passed, so we did not deserve to be delivered by thee, being a

stubborn and rebellious people, a generation that set not our

hearts aright, whose spirit was not sted/ast with thee our

God. For we have soonforgotten thy works, and the wonders

which thov. hast $hown $ ; we have sinned yet more against
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thee, by provokwg thee immediately after we have been de

livered by thee.

We have reason to be ashamed, and blush to lift up our

faces to thee, our God ;
for our iniquities are increased by

our returning so soon unto those evil ways which we lately

condemned. Pardon, good Lord, this our shameful ingratitude

towards thee, pardon it we most earnestly beseech thee, and

do not punish it by throwing us back again into those dangers
we have escaped. Give us unfeigned repentance of that and all

our other heinous offences against thee, particularly our con

tinued uncharitableness towards one another, our bitter envying
and strife, discord and divisions, into which we are fallen afresh

with violent animosities. Lord, convince us of the greatness of

this guilt, and cast out of us the evil spirit of hatred, and wrath,

and revenge, that it may not bring us into confusion ; but thou,

in thy infinite mercy, mayest be pleased not only to spare us, but

to perfect what thou hast begun to do for us, by working the

like deliverance for our brethren in Ireland, that they may
praise thee together with us.

As thou hast given his majesty a magnanimous resolution to

hazard himself for their safety, so, we beseech thee, let the same

prosperous successes attend upon him, which brought him hither

and set him upon the throne of these kingdoms. Let thy mercy,

Lord, be upon him, according to the trust which he professes

to repose in thee ; that thou wilt vouchsafe a special blessing

upon this his great undertaking, and thereby consummate our

deliverance.

Protect his royal person both by sea and by land, direct him

in all his counsels and proceedings, preserve his fleet and hi&

armies, conduct and bless them in all their enterprises, strike a

terror every where into his enemies, and make him victorious

over them.

Secure our peace and quietness here at home during his

absence from us; discover and defeat all secret contrivances

against their majesties and their government ; suppress or

quell all turbulent spirits, and let all these commotions end in

the happy settlement of these distracted kingdoms, in the

peaceable and secure enjoyment of our religion, and of all the

rights and liberties belonging to us.

Blessed be thy name, O Lord, who, when we called upon
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thee the last year, wast pleased graciously to grant our petitions,

in preserving many of our brethren in Ireland who were

straitly besieged by a numerous army, and reduced to great

extremity. Thou madest the wind and the sea favourable to

our forces which were sent thither ; thou gavest them a safe

arrival and landing there for their seasonable relief, and hast

ever since made them victorious in all the encounters they have

had with their enemies.

Stir up the hearts of all thy people, we humbly beseech thee,

not only to call upon thee earnestly in public and private, but

to search and try their ways, and to turn unto thee in newness of

life. That thou mayest repeat the very same mercies by carrying
his majesty and his forces safely and timely thither, and then

completely subduing all his opposers, and returning him unto this

kingdom in triumph to reign long and peaceably over us ; that

being all delivered out of the hands of our enemies, we may
serve thee without fear, under their majesties

1

government, in

holiness and righteousness all our days.

And pity, we pray thee, all our reformed churches which are

laid waste, and raise them up out of their ruins. Hear their

sighs and groans, and deliver them from their cruel oppressors ;

unite all those who hitherto continue in safety, that they may
be able to deliver themselves and help their brethren ;

root out

that implacable spirit of animosity and hatred which has reigned

too much among us, and knit us altogether in brotherly affection ;

make us sensible of our sin and of our danger into which we

have brought ourselves by our fierce contentions ; that we may
not hereafter be guilty of such foolish wickedness, but study

how to make and preserve peace and unity, notwithstanding

any differences that remain among us.

Lord hear, Lord forgive, Lord hearken and do,

defer not for thine own sake, O our God ;
and for thy people

who are called by thy name : for we do not present our sup

plications before thee for our righteousness, but for thy great

mercies in Christ Jesus. To whom, with thee and the Holy
Ghost, be all honour and glory, world without end. Amen.



ARTICLES
TO BE

INQUIRED OF AND ANSWERED UNTO

BY THE

CHURCHWARDENS AND SWORN MEN

IN

THE PRIMARY VISITATION OF THE

RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

SYMON, LORD BISHOP OF CHICHESTER,

M.DC.XC.



The oath to be administered to the churchwardens of each

parish.

You shall swear truly and faithfully to execute the office of a

churchwarden within your parish, and shall diligently inquire
and make true presentment of such things and persons as you
know to be presentable by the ecclesiastical laws of this realm.

So help you God.



ARTICLES OF INQUIRY,

UNTO WHICH

THE CHURCHWARDENS OR SIDEMEN ARE TO ANSWER

IN THE DIOCESE OF CHICHESTER.

TIT. I.

ConcerniiKj ckurclwx, cliapelx, with the thiiiy* belonging

thereunto.

CAN. LXXXV.

I. IS your parish church or chapel, both in the roof and

windows, floor arid seats, in good and sufficient repair, and are

all things therein kept in an orderly and decent sort ?

CAN. LXXXI, LXXXII.

II. Is there a font of stone in your church or chapel, with

a cover to it, standing in the ancient usual place ? Doth your
minister there baptize publicly ? Is there a decent Communion

table in your chancel, covered in time of Divine service with a

carpet, arid when the communion is administered with a fair

linen cloth ? And have you a chalice or comrnunion-cup with a

cover, and one or more flagons ? Have any of these been pro

faned by common use ?

CAN. LXXX, LXXXII, LXXXIIJ.

III. Have you a convenient seat or pew wherein to read

Divine service ; a pulpit ; a large Bible of the last translation ;

a Book of Common Prayer published 1662; the Book of

Homilies set forth by authority ; a printed table of the degrees

wherein marriages arc prohibited ;
a Book of Canons ; and a

decent surplice ?
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IV. Have you a parchment book for the registering of the

day and year of every christening, wedding, and burial in your

parish ; and is it kept in all points according to the canon in

that behalf? (CAN. LXX.)

TIT. II.

Concerning the churchyard., houses, glebes, and tithes

belonging to the church.

I. Is your churchyard well fenced, and decently kept ? Hath

any person encroached upon it, or made any door into it? And
how long since ?

II. Is the house of your parson, vicar, or curate, and the

outhouses in good repair ? Have any of them been defaced or

pulled down without license ? Have there been any encroach

ments made upon the same, and by whom ?

CAN. LXXXVII.

III. Have you a true terrier of all the glebelands, meadows,

gardens, orchards, tenements or cottages, belonging to your

parsonage or vicarage ? As also a note of such pensions, rate

tithes, and portions of tithes, or other yearly profits (either

within or without your parish) as belonging thereunto ? Have

any of them been withheld from your minister, and by whom
as you know or have heard ? And is your terrier laid up in the

bishop s registry ?

TIT. III.

Concerning ministers.

CAN. XLVIII.

I. Is your minister licensed by the bishop ? Hath he been

legally inducted ? and read the Thirty-nine Articles within the

time by law appointed, and declared his assent thereto ? Is he

defamed or suspected to have obtained either his benefice or

orders by any simoniacal compact
a ?

CAN. XLV, XLVII, XLVIII.

II. Is your minister constantly resident among you, and

doth he preach every Lord s day, unless hindered by sickness

or reasonable absence ? How long in any one year hath he

been absent from his cure ? Who supplies it during his absence ?

a Stat. 13 Eliz. c. 12.
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Doth he serve any other cure besides, or hath he any other

ecclesiastical benefice ?

Act of uniformity.

III. Doth your parson, vicar, or curate, in reading the daily

morning and evening service, administration of holy sacra

ments, celebration of marriage, churching of women after

childbirth, visitation of the sick, burial of the dead, use the

form and words prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer ;

and all such rites and ceremonies as are appointed in that book,

so far as you have observed ?

CAN. LVIII.

IV. Doth your minister at the reading and celebrating divine

offices in your church or chapel wear the surplice, together

with such other habit as is suitable to his degree ?

CAN. xxi, xxii, xxvi.

Rubric before the communion.

V. Doth he celebrate the sacrament of the Lord s Supper so

often, that every parishioner may receive it thrice at least in

every year ? And doth he keep back such as ought not to be

admitted, giving an account of them to the bishop ?

CAN. LIX, LXI.

Rubric before confirmation.

VI. Doth your minister diligently instruct the youth of your

parish in the Church Catechism ? And doth he prepare and

present thorn, being so instructed, to be confirmed by the

bishop ?

CAN. LXVII, LXIX, LXII.

VII. Doth he refuse or neglect to visit the sick
;
or delay

the baptism of any infant in danger of death ? Is there any
child past infancy, or other persons grown up, who, through

your minister s default, yet remain imbaptized in your parish ?

VIII. Hath he married any persons in private houses, or

such as being under age have not the consent of their parents
or guardians ;

or without banns first published in the church on

three Sundays or holy-days ;
or at any other hours than be

tween eight and twelve in the morning, unless he had a license

so to do ?
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CAN. LXIV.

IX. Doth your minister declare to the people every Sunday,
at the time appointed in the Communion-Book, the several

holy-days and fasting-days in the week following ? And doth

lie observe them ?

CAN. LXXIV, LXXV.

X. Is he a man of a sober, studious, peaceable and exem

plary life ? Is he grave, modest and regular in his outward

demeanour and apparel? Is he, in any kind, disorderly and

scandalous ?

TIT IV.

Concerning the parishioners.

CAN. XVIIL

I. Doth every parishioner demean themselves reverently in

your church or chapel during divine service and preaching the

word of God ; kneeling at the prayers and sacrament
; stand

ing up when the Creed and Gospel are read ; saying audibly

with the minister the confession, Lord s Prayer and Creed, and

making such other answers to the public prayers as are ap

pointed in the Book of Common Prayer ?

CAN. cix.

II. Is there any person in your parish who lieth under a

common fame or suspicion of adultery, fornication, or incest?

Are there any common drunkards, swearers, or blasphemers of

God s name ? Or any that are noted to be filthy talkers, railers,

sowers of sedition, faction, and discord among their neighbours ?

CAN. LXXXV.

III. Are there any that refuse to pay their duty for Easter

offerings ; or to contribute to the rates made for repair of your
church or chapel, or any thing thereunto belonging ?

IV. Hath any legacy been left by the last will or testament

of any persons, to your church or chapel, or to the poor, or

any other pious and charitable use, which hath been mis

spent or embezzled, and by whom ?

V. Are there any in your parish, who, under pretence of

liberty of conscience, wholly neglect all public worship of God,

neither going to church, nor to any assembly that meet toge-
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ther according to the late act for exempting their majesties

protestant subjects dissenting from the church of England from

the penalties of certain laws ?

Act for exempting, fyc.

VI. Have you any such assembly of dissenters in your parish ?

Have they certified the place of their meeting to the bishop, or

such others as that act appoints? Do they meet with their

doors locked, barred or bolted, during the time of their meet

ing ? Have their preachers subscribed the articles of our reli

gion, except those excepted in the act, and taken the oaths,

and subscribed the declaration therein required ?

CAN. cxii.

VII. Are there any who profess to live in the communion

of the church of England, who neglect to come to the sacra

ment of the Lord s Supper, being of age fit to receive it ?

CAN. xcix.

VIII. Are there any living within your parish as man and

wife, who are within the degrees prohibited ?

IX. Do you know, or have you heard of any in your parish,

who having the presentation of an ecclesiastical living, hath

made any simoniacal compact or gain thereby ;
either in money,

or by reserve of any part of the tithes or glebe belonging to

the benefice ?

X. Have any pews or seats been erected in your church or

chapel, without leave from the ordinary ? Is there any strife or

contention about seats in the church? Have any occasioned

riot, clamour, or disturbance in the church at any time ?

TIT. V.

Concerning parish-clerks and sextons.

CAN. xci.

I. Have you a parish-clerk, aged twenty-one years at least ?

Is he of an honest life and conversation ? able to perform his

duty in reading, writing and singing ? Is he chosen by your
minister ? Doth he duly attend him in all Divine services in the

church ? Are his wages duly paid him ? or who withholds the

same from him ?
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II. Doth your sexton perform his duty diligently, in keeping
the church clean and decent, in tolling and ringing the bells

before divine service ?

TIT. VI.

Concerning schoolmasters, schools and hospitals.

CAN. LXXVII, LXXVIII, LXXIX.

I.What schoolmaster, private or public, is there in your parish /

Is he licensed by the bishop ? Doth he teach his scholars the

Church Catechism ? Doth he cause them to repair orderly to

the church or chapel on Sundays and holy-days, and there see

that they behave themselves quietly and reverently during the

time of Divine service and sermons ?

II. What hospital, almshouse, or free-school hath been

founded in your parish ? Are they so ordered in their revenue

and use as the founders appointed, and the law of the land

allows ?

III. Do any in your parish practise physic, chirurgery, mid

wifery, without license from the ordinary ?

TIT. VII.

Concerning churchwardens and sidemen.

CAN. LXXXIX.

I. Are the churchwardens of your parish yearly and duly

chosen by the joint consent of your minister and parishioners ?

Or one of them by your minister, and the other by the pa
rishioners ?

II. Have the former and last churchwardens given up a

just account of the money they have received and laid out for

the use of the church ? And have they delivered up the money

remaining in their hands to the succeeding churchwardens,

together with all other things belonging to your church or

chapel ?

Rubric after communion.

III. Do they provide, against every communion appointed in

your church or chapel, a sufficient quantity of fine white bread

and good wine, according to the number of communicants, at

the charges of the parish ?



A LETTER
OF

THE BISHOP OF CHICHESTER

TO HIS CLERGY.

MY DEAR BRETHREN,

I SEND you this in pursuance of his majesty s letter, that

was sent to me by my lord bishop of London, which, according
to my duty, I have not long ago transmitted to all you the

clergy of my diocese. I do bless God that has put into his

majesty^s heart such a zeal for this our church, and such a

sense of the ways that are most proper for preserving it, and

which by the blessing of God will certainly do it. For if the

pastors and guides of the church of all ranks do adorn their

profession with a good conversation, and apply themselves

seriously and zealously to the duties of their function, the

church will both shine and prosper in spite of all the opposition

that can be made to it from its enemies. The least blemish in

a churchman s life, as it is searched out and observed by all

men, so it not only lessens the force of all his other labours,

but it weakens very much the credit of the whole church,

which is often judged by the errors and disorders of every one

of its pastors.

Yet it is not enough for men in holy orders to be free from

those crying sins which are odious to all Christians, but are to

be detested out of measure in churchmen. It is a monstrous

thing to see one of that holy profession give himself to the

excesses of eating and drinking, or other sensual appetites, to

be guilty of injustice or lying, of ungoverned passion or

swearing, of malice or filthy avarice. These things ought not

to be named but with detestation among us. We ought not

PATRICK, VOL. IX. 52
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only to be blameless and harmless, but to shine as lights in the

world, and to show in our lives that to which we exhort our

people in our sermons, being patterns to the believers in word,
in conversation, in charity ,

in faith and purity, and giving
attendance to reading, to exhortation and to doctrine; that

in so doing we may both save ourselves and also them that

hear us.

Consider often what a great account you have to make to

God for the souls committed to your charge.

Kemember and read over frequently the vows that you made

to God at your ordination, and the charge that was then given

you, and examine yourselves frequently whether you do observe

these or not.

Think how sacred a trust that of souls is, which the Son of

God has purchased with his own blood ;
and how severely he

will reckon with you, if, through your ill example, bad doctrine

or the other neglects of your duty, those souls perish for which

he died.

Think it not enough barely to read prayers, or perform
other divine offices among them ; you must go often among
them to instruct, exhort, admonish or reprove them, as there is

occasion for it.

You must instruct the youth, visit the sick, reprove offenders,

and reconcile such differences as happen at any time to create

quarrels among your people ; and all this you must do with zeal

and affection.

And, in particular, you ought to warn your people of the

heavy judgments of God which the sins of the land give us

just cause to apprehend ;
and that the rather since God has

spared us so long, whilst he has visited so many nations round

about us in so terrible a manner, and has given us so great a

measure of the light of his gospel, and so long a course of tem

poral as well as spiritual blessings.

And frequently set forth to them the heinousness of such sins

as you find do most abound among them, whether they be the

crying ones related to in the acts of parliament lately sent

you, or others. You ought to represent to them the high con

tempt done to God when men make their bodies, which ought
to be temples for God to dwell in by his Spirit, the members

of a harlot
;
and the indignity done their own natures when
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by the excesses of drinking a man has changed himself into a

beast.

You ought to show them what a horrible affront it is to

Almighty God to profane his holy name by rash and vain

swearing, and what a dreadful thing it is to swear falsely, even

in common discourse, but much more when it is before a judge.
You ought to set often before your people the great wicked

ness of lying and slander, of falsehood and injustice, and of all

cheating and oppression, and that in all cases of wrong done

their neighbours there is no repentance that is acceptable to

God, but that which is accompanied with restitution or repara

tion, as far as the party can possibly make it.

You are often to represent to your people the indispensable

necessity of true holiness, without which no man can see God,

and without which, their believing a true faith, and their being
of a true church, cannot serve them in any stead. For we are

assured from the word of God, that not only idolaters, but

fornicators arid adulterers, thieves, covetous persons, drunk

ards, revilers and extortioners, cannot enter into the kingdom

of God.

Put them often in mind of the importance of the word

reformed churches, which imports, that as our doctrine and

worship are by the blessing of God reformed, so our lives ought
also to be reformed ; otherwise all the advantages that we have

of light and truth beyond other churches will rise up in judg
ment against us if we do not live suitably to them.

But above all things study to possess your people with a

deep sense of the duty that they owe to God their Maker, and

to Jesus Christ their Saviour, that so they may apply them

selves to the exercises of devotion in secret, to the frequenting

the public worship, and chiefly to the receiving the sacrament

with that serious disposition of mind which becomes such holy

performances, that so they may delight in going together to

the house of God.

And in order to their doing this aright, infuse into them a

great reverence for the Lord s day, as a time separated from

the common business of life, for their attending on the worship
of God, and such other religious exercises as may both increase

their knowledge and their sense of divine matters, and that

therefore they ought not to satisfy themselves with going to

z 2
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church, and assisting publicly in the service of God ; but that

they set themselves more to prayer on that day, and to the

reading of Scriptures or other good books, both apart and

together in their families, that so they may grow up in grace,

and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

These things you must open to your people frequently in

season and out of season, both at church and from house to

house. And I charge you, by all the authority that I have

over you, by the zeal that you bear to the church of England,
and as you desire to have from your labours and your people

a crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord, and as you bear a

due regard both to your own souls and to the souls that are

committed to your care, and to that precious blood by which

they were redeemed, as you desire to be faithful to your ordi

nation vows, and to have a share in those blessed words, Well

done, good andfaithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord ; that you will give yourselves wholly to these things,

that you will account no labour great in advancing that work

for which our Saviour spared not his own life ; and that you
will pursue all the parts of your ministry with a zeal suitable to

the importance of them, that so we doing our parts faithfully

under the protection and favour of our gracious king and queen,

whom God long preserve, this church may recover its first

glory, and may so shine in all those things which can adorn

our holy profession, that by the divine favour and blessing she

may still continue in safety, and may so conquer and gain upon
all that depart from her, that all her children may with one

heart and one mouth glorify the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ : who undoubtedly will succeed and prosper us in

all our undertakings, if we earnestly and constantly implore

the assistance of his grace, and apply ourselves with serious

endeavours to consider how to make them effectual. In order*

to which, I shall end this letter with these three directions :

I. First, that your obedience to his majesty s letter may be

regular and uniform, I desire you to observe this method. On
the Sunday sevennight before the Assizes read the act of par

liament against perjury, and preach upon that subject. On
the second Sunday in May read the act for the observation of

the Lord^s day, and exhort your parishioners to the religious

observation thereof. On the first Sunday in Advent read the
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act against drunkenness, and likewise preach against that vice.

On the second* Sunday in Lent the act against blasphemy,

swearing and cursing; and preach on that subject. On the

fourth Sunday in Lent against the sins of adultery and forni

cation. It is intended that homilies be provided for all these

days ; but till they be, let every one furnish himself with

sermons upon these heads, and continue this course from year
to year.

II. Secondly, that Confirmation may be administered to edi

fication, and all disorders and crowds may then be avoided, 1

desire you to take notice that I will confirm none but such

whose names shall be delivered to me by you, the ministers of

the several parishes from whence they come
; with a certificate

under your hands that you have examined them, and find them

not only able to repeat the words of the Catechism, but also

sensible of the solemn vow that was made in their name at

their baptism, which they are desirous to renew themselves.

Let it be your endeavour therefore to dispose the young

people of your parish unto this. And for the better perform
ance of it, I will confirm, as frequently as I am able, not only
in the cathedral at Easter and such solemn times, but also

when I go to any church in my diocese, where those in the

neighbourhood who are fitted to be confirmed may resort

to me.

III. Thirdly, I desire you to signify unto such as you find de

sirous to be put into holy orders, that I expect they come to rne

a month at least before Ordination-Sunday ; that I may have

sufficient time, not only to try and examine them, but also to

give notice of their intentions to the parish where they live ;

that if they have any impediment to object why they should

not be admitted, I may have timely information of it. For

there cannot be too much care taken that the fiock of Christ

be not committed into the hands of bad men ; but such may
be set over them as will watchfor their souls : fleeing youthful

lusts, and following righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with

them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart. Unto whose

grace and blessing I do most earnestly commend you and your
labours.

SYMON CICESTRENS1S.

May 9, 1690.



THE

BISHOP OF ELY S

LETTEE TO HIS CLEEGY,

DEAR BRETHREN,

I AM so fully convinced, by long experience, how powerful a

frequent reflection upon the vows you made at your ordination

would be, to awaken and excite you to a diligent and zealous

performance of every part of your ministerial duty, that as I

made it my earnest request to you at my visitation, so now I

renew it, and again beseech you, as you love your own souls

and the souls of those committed unto your care, to read over

and weigh seriously, every Lord s day at least, the solemn

questions to which the bishop in the name of God and of his

church demanded your answers before he laid his hands on

you. And if you would likewise ponder that most weighty
exhortation wherewith the bishop prepared you to attend unto

those demands when you were made priests, it would make the

consideration of them more effectual.

Now because I fear they may not be distinctly remembered,
and every one of you may not be well able to purchase one of

those Common Prayer Books wherein they are printed, (which

commonly are only those of the largest volumes,) I have tran

scribed them, and herein sent them to you; that you may have

them continually before your eyes.

And first I will lay before you what you promised when you
were admitted deacons.

Then the bishop is required to examine every one of them

that are to be ordered in the presence of the people, after this

manner following :

Do you trust that you are inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to

take upon you this office arid ministration, to serve God for the

promoting of his glory and the edifying of his people ?

Answer.
I trust so.
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The Bishop.

Do you think, that you are truly called, according to the will of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and the due order of this realm, to the min

istry of the church ?

Answer.

I think so.

The Bishop.

Do you unfeignedly believe all the canonical Scriptures of the Old

and New Testament ?

Answer.

I do believe them.

The Bishop.

Will you diligently read the same unto the people assembled in

the church where you shall be appointed to serve ?

Answer.

I will.

The Bishop.

It appertaineth to the office of a deacon, in the church where he

shall be appointed to serve, to assist the priest in Divine Service,

and specially when he ministereth the holy communion,, and to help

him in the distribution thereof, and to read holy Scriptures and

Homilies in the church; and to instruct the youth in the Catechism;

in the absence of the priest to baptize infants, and to preach, if he

be admitted thereto by the bishop. And furthermore, it is his

office, where provision is so made, to search for the sick, poor, and

impotent people of the parish, to intimate their estates, names, and

places where they dwell, unto the curate, that by his exhortation

they may be relieved with the alms of the parishioners or others.

Will you do this gladly and willingly ?

Answer.

I will so do, by the help of God.

The Bishop.

Will you apply all your diligence to frame and fashion your own

lives, and the lives of your families, according to the doctrine of

Christ ; and to make both yourselves and them, as much as in you

lieth, wholesome examples of the flock of Christ ?

Answer.

I will so do, the Lord being my helper.
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The Bishop.

Will you reverently obey your ordinary, and other chief ministers

of the church, and them to whom the charge and government over

you is committed, following with a glad mind and will their godly
admonitions ?

Answer.

I will endeavour myself, the Lord being my helper.

Nothing can be more solemn than this examination, and the

engagements into which you entered by the answers you pub

licly made to these questions ;
unless it be the obligations you

further took upon you when you were admitted to the order of

priesthood.

At which time the bishop spake to you as here followeth ;

which cannot be read too often over :

The Ordering of Priests.

You have heard, brethren, as well in your private examination as

in the exhortation which was now made to you, (in the sermon pre

ceding,) and in the holy Lessons taken out of the Gospel,, and the

writings of the apostles, of what dignity, and of how great import

ance this office is, whereunto you are called. And now again we

exhort you, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you have in

remembrance, into how high a dignity, and to how weighty an

office and charge ye are called : that is to say, to be messengers,

watchmen, and stewards of the Lord ; to teach, and to premonish,

to feed and provide for the Lord s family ; to seek for Christ s sheep

that are dispersed abroad, and for his children who are in the midst

of this naughty world, that they may be saved through Christ for

ever.

Have always therefore printed in your remembrance, how great a

treasure is committed to your charge. For they are the sheep of

Christ, which he bought with his death, and for whom he shed his

blood. The church and congregation whom you must serve is his

spouse and his body. And if it shall happen the same church, or

any member thereof, to take any hurt or hinderance by reason of

your negligence, ye know the greatness of the fault, and also the

horrible punishment that will ensue. Wherefore consider with

yourselves the end of your ministration towards the children of God,

towards the spouse and body of Christ ; and see that you never cease

your labour [your care] and diligence, until you have done all that lieth
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in you, according to your bounden duty, to bring all such as are or

shall be committed to your charge unto that agreement in the faith

and knowledge of God, and to that ripeness and perfectness of age

in Christ, that there be no place left among you, either for error in

religion or for viciousness in life.

Forasmuch then as your office is both of so great excellency and

of so great difficulty, ye see with how great care and study ye ought
to apply yourselves, as well that ye may show yourselves dutiful

and thankful unto that Lord who hath placed you in so high a dig

nity ; and also to beware, that neither you yourselves offend, nor be

occasion that others offend.

Howbeit, ye cannot have a mind and will thereto of yourselves ;

for that will and ability is given of God alone : therefore ye ought,

and have need, to pray earnestly for his holy Spirit. And seeing

that you cannot by any other means compass the doing of so

weighty a work, pertaining to the salvation of man, but with doc

trine and exhortation taken out of the holy Scriptures, and with a

life agreeable to the same
; consider how studious ye ought to be in

reading and learning the Scriptures, and in framing the manners

both of yourselves and of them that specially pertain unto you,

according to the rule of the same Scriptures : and for this selfsame

cause, how you ought to forsake and set aside (as much as you may)
all worldly cares and studies.

We have good hope that you have well weighed and pondered

these things with yourselves long before this time ;
and that you

have clearly determined, by God s grace, to give yourselves wholly

to this office whereunto it hath pleased God to call you : so that,

as much as lieth in you, you will apply yourselves wholly to this one

thing, and draw all your cares and studies this way ; and that you
will continually pray to God the Father, by the mediation of our

only Saviour Jesus Christ, for the heavenly assistance of the Holy
Ghost ; that, by daily reading and weighing of the Scriptures, ye

may wax riper and stronger in your ministry ; and that ye may so

endeavour yourselves, from time to time, to sanctify the lives of you
and yours, and to fashion them after the rule and doctrine of Christ,

that ye may be wholesome and godly examples and patterns for the

people to follow.

And now, that this present Congregation of Christ here assembled

may also understand your minds and wills in these things, and that

this your promise may the more move you to do your duties, ye
shall answer plainly to these things, which we, in the name of God
and of his church, shall demand of you touching the same.
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Do you think in your heart that you be truly called, according to

the will of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the order of this Church of

England, to the order and ministry of priesthood ?

Answer.

I think it.

The Bishop.

Are you persuaded that the holy Scriptures contain sufficiently all

doctrine required of necessity for eternal salvation, through faith in

Jesus Christ ? and are you determined out of the said Scriptures to

instruct the people committed to your charge, and to teach nothing,

(as required of necessity to eternal salvation,) but that which you
shall be persuaded may be concluded and proved by the Scripture ?

Answer.

1 am so persuaded, and have so determined by God s grace.

The Bishop.

Will you then give your faithful diligence always so to minister

the doctrine and sacraments, and the discipline of Christ, as the

Lord hath commanded, and as this church and realm hath received

the same, according to the commandments of God ; so that you

may teach the people committed to your cure and charge with all

diligence to keep and observe the same ?

Answer.

I will so do, by the help of the Lord.

The Bishop.

Will you be ready, with all faithful diligence, to banish and drive

away all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary to God s word ;

and to use both public and private monitions and exhortations, as

well to the sick as to the whole, within your cures, as need shall

require, and occasion shall be given ?

Answer.

1 will, the Lord being my helper.

The Bishop.

Will you be diligent in prayers, and in reading of the holy Scrip

tures, and in such studies as help to the knowledge of the same,

laying aside the study of the world and the flesh ?

Answer.

I will endeavour myself so to do, the Lord being my helper.
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The Bishop.

Will you be diligent to frame and fashion your own selves and

your families according to the doctrine of Christ; and to make

both yourselves and them, as much as in you lieth, wholesome

examples and patterns to the flock of Christ ?

Answer.

I will apply myself thereto, the Lord being my helper.

The Bishop.

Will you maintain and set forward, as much as lieth in you,

quietness, peace, and love among all Christian people, and especially

among them that are or shall be committed to your charge ?

Answer.

I will so do, the Lord being my helper.

The Bishop.

Will you reverently obey your ordinary, and other chief min

isters, unto whom is committed the charge and government over

you : following with a glad mind and will their godly admonitions,

and submitting yourselves to their godly judgments ?

Answer.

I will so do, the Lord being my helper.

These are the sacred bonds in which you tied yourselves to

Christ when you entered into his service, and were made his

ministers
;
that is, had the highest honour conferred on you,

but withal the greatest trust, which if it be not duly discharged,
will bring you under the heaviest guilt. You have need there

fore to quicken yourselves, to be faithful in your office, by
reflecting very often on these holy resolutions, or vows rather,

which you made when you undertook it : and pray to God also

constantly to be your helper, as the bishop did after those

demands in these words :

Almighty God, who hath given you this will to do all these

things, Grant also unto you strength and power to perform the

same ; that he may accomplish his work which he hath begun in

you, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

It would conduce very much to the accomplishing of his

work in you, if you would reflect often and seriously upon the

very first step you made towards it ; when you declared (at

your admission to the order of deacons) that
&quot;

you trusted
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you were inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to take upon

you this office and ministration :&quot; i. e. not by mere worldly
ends and considerations, that you might get a livelihood, but by

spiritual and heavenly motives, out of a desire, (as it follows

there in that first question,)
&quot;

to serve God, for the promoting
of his glory, and the edifying of his people.

This question, you may observe, was not renewed afterward

when you came to be admitted to the order of priesthood,

because it was supposed that the same motions continued in you
which you felt at first

;
or rather that they were grown

stronger, pressing you forward to desire to be made complete
ministers of Jesus Christ, for the advancement of his kingdom
in the world. Now if what you affirmed at your entrance into

his service was true, that you were &quot;

inwardly moved to it by
the Holy Ghost,&quot; (out of love to our Lord Jesus Christ, and to

those souls which cost him no less than his precious blood,) no

question that blessed Spirit of grace, which began a good work

in you, hath never ceased since that time (unless you have

quenched the Spirit, which God forbid) to move you to mind

your duty and pursue the end of your ministration
; that is, to

have this constantly in your thoughts, to apply yourselves

wholly to this one thing, how you may win souls to the know

ledge and love and obedience of our Saviour.

For this is your office (which you undertook by the motion

of the Holy Ghost), and therefore this ought to be your con

stant design, your business, your study and daily care ; how

you may bring those souls that are committed to your charge
unto their blessed Redeemer in heaven ; by instructing both

young and old in the truth as it is in Christ, by pressing it

upon their hearts, both in catechizing and preaching ; by per

suading them to the practice of every part of their Christian

duty, by stirring them up when they are negligent : taking all

opportunities not only in public, but (according to your pro

mise) in private also, to admonish and exhort them, both in

health and in sickness; that they may sensibly perceive the

great worth of their immortal souls, even by your unwearied

diligence, labour, pains and care, to save them. Amen.

SY. ELIENS.

July 6. 1692.
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THE FORM OF CONSECRATION

OF

THE CHAPEL OF ST. KATHARINE S HALL, &c.

Forma consecrationis capellce in Aula Sanctce CATHARINE,

Cantabrigice.

Primo die Septembris A.D. 1704, hora nona matutina,

reverendus admodum in Christo pater, SYMON episcopus

Eliensis, pontificalibus indutus in exteriore capellce parte

magistrum et socios collegii superpelliceis et caputiis suis in-

dutos ad hunc modum alloquebatur.

I am come hither at your request, pray, what is it you now

desire of me ?

Turn magister collegii, prcefata humillime reverentia, sche-

dulam porrigit, cui titulus,

The humble petition of the master and fellows of the college

or hall of St. Katharine the virgin, in the university of Cam

bridge. To the right reverend father in God, SYMON, lord

bishop of Ely, for the consecration of their new chapel.

Quam schedulam suo et sociorum nomine clara voce per-

legebat in hcec verba,

Right Reverend Father in God,
In the name of us, the master and fellows of the college or

hall of St. Katharine the virgin, in the university of Cambridge,
I WILLIAM DAWES, master of the said college, do humbly repre
sent unto your lordship, that whereas the said college or hall

was, by length of time, so very much decayed in most of its

buildings (the chapel as well as others) that it was necessary to

rebuild the same, and the same could not be built in a regular
and uniform manner without altering the situation of the

chapel of the said college ; and whereas upon these consi

derations we have (being enabled thereunto by the liberal con-
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tribution of many worthy benefactors) erected a chapel in a

new place, much more convenient and decent for the public

worship of God in the said college or hall
;
now we the said

master and fellows do become humble suitors to your lordship

as God s minister, as a bishop of his church, and in his stead,

to decree this chapel to be severed from all common and pro
fane uses, and so to sever it : as also by the word of God and

prayer, and other spiritual and religious duties, to dedicate

and consecrate it to the sacred name of God, and to his

service and worship only. Promising for ourselves and our

successors that we will ever hold it as an holy place, even as

God^s house, and use it accordingly, and that we will from time

to time and ever hereafter, as need shall be, see it conveniently

repaired and decently furnished, in such sort as a chapel ought
to be, and duly say divine service in the same at the times ap

pointed, and perform all other such offices and duties as by the

canons of the church and the laws of the realm every college

is bound to perform.

In witness whereof, we, the said master and fellows of the

said college or hall, have caused the common seal of the said

college or hall to be hereunto affixed, the first day of Sep

tember, in the third year of the reign of our most gracious

sovereign lady ANNE, by the grace of God, of England, Scot

land, France and Ireland, queen, defender of the faith, &c.

Annoque Domini, 1 704.

Post hcec episcopns rogavit
Is this your desire ?

Hoc autem a magistro a sociis affirmato inquit,

In the name of God let us begin.

Turn in ipso limine, ad introitum episcopns benediocit loco

in hunc modum.

I was glad ivhen they said unto me, We will go into the

house of the Lord.

Peace be within these walls, and prosperity within this

place.

O pray for the peace of Jerusalem ; they shall prosper that

love thee.

Tune paulatim procedens, genibus flexis, ct manibus ver

sus orientem levatis, hujusmodi orationem solus habuit, ccete-

ris in exteriore capella genu flectentibus.
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eternal God, who fillest heaven and earth with thy

presence, and cdnst not be comprehended within the largest

circuit, much less in this narrow house which we are now

come to set apart for thy worship and service ; nevertheless,

since it hath pleased thee to promise thy special presence there

where two or three are gathered together in thy name, we do

here with all humility wholly devote and dedicate this place

from henceforth for ever unto thy Divine Majesty ; and utterly

separating it from all other uses, do consecrate it to thy worship
and service alone, for the offering up the sacrifice of praise and

thanksgiving and prayer unto thee, for hearing thy holy

word, and celebrating thy sacraments. It is a great boldness

indeed in us to appropriate any earthly thing to so great a

Majesty : and I, thy minister, am very unworthy to appear
before thee in so honourable an employment. But we are en

couraged by thy infinite mercies to hope that thou wilt pardon
our offences, and condescend to be present among us in this

religious action. Vouchsafe, O Lord, to accept it graciously at

our hands, to take this for thine own house, and to pour down

thy blessings upon us, and all others who now or hereafter

come into it to call upon thee ; and give both us and them the

grace, whensoever we make our addresses here unto thee, to

bring hither holy thoughts, pure hearts, bodies undefiled, and

minds sanctified, that we may offer up acceptable sacrifices unto

thee through our blessed Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus : to

whom with the Father, &c.

Qua finita, convocabatur congregatio, et tune preces ordi-

narice recitabantur.

Loco psalmorum communium, legebantur Psalmi xxiv,

xxvii, Ixxxiv.

Pro lectione prima 2 Chron. cap. vi. ab initio ad\. 22.

Tune sequebatur Te Deum.

Pro lectione secunda S. Johan. cap x. vers. 22, usque ad

finem.

Jubilate.

1 believe in God, &c.

Post usitatas collectas hanc specialem addidit episcopu*.
O most great and glorious Majesty of heaven and earth, who

art high above all nations, and thy glory above the heavens ;

PATRICK, VOL. IX. A a
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who is like unto the Lord our God, ivho divelleth on high, and

yet humbleth himself to behold the things that are in heaven

and earth ? Behold, O Lord, us thy unworthy servants, who
are here supplicating thy Divine Majesty ; and behold this

place which we are emboldened by the examples of thy saints

in all ages to consecrate to thy service. Testify, Lord, thy

gracious acceptance of it by granting the petitions which are

made to thee in this place : and by disposing the hearts of

those that here worship thee to offer up themselves with pure
and devout affections to thee. Possess them with sucli a great,

awful, and reverend sense of thee when they here approach
unto thy Majesty, that they may feel thou art present with

them in prayer, and hearing thy holy word, and receiving

the sacrament of Christ s body and blood, and in all other holy

duties (of what sort soever they be) that are performed in this

place. Grant, Lord, that they may have their desired effect,

and that by our sensible increase in faith and holiness, we may
know thou art among as of a truth, according to the promise
of our blessed Saviour ; that if we love him and keep his word,

thou wilt love us, and come unto us, and make thy abode with

us. To him, with thee, O Father, and the Holy Ghost, be all

honour, glory, and praise, both now and evermore. Amen.

Tune incipiebat Litania.

In fine cu/jus ipse episcopus hanc habuit oration,em, imme

diate ante illam Sancti Chrysostomi.
O Almighty God, who dwellest not in temples made with

hands, and yet hast always vouchsafed to accept of the devout

affections of thy poor creatures in erecting and separating

special places for divine offices, and there hast been graciously

pleased to grant their requests : we most humbly beseech thee

to accept our this day s duty and service of dedicating this

chapel to thy great and dreadful name. Be thou always

present in the assemblies of thy faithful servants who shall meet

together in this sacred place to worship thee and to beg thy

blessing. Bless them, O Lord, with the abundance of thy

grace. Fulfil all their petitions which they make unto thee,

according to thy will : especially their prayers for thy Holy

Spirit to fill them with knowledge of thy will, in all wisdom

and spiritual understanding ; that they may walk worthy of
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thee unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and

increasing in the knowledge of thee, our God, through Jesus

Christ our only Mediator and Advocate. Amen a
.

Post benedictionem populi cantabatur hymnus e Psalmo

Ixxxiv. versibus i, 2, 4, 8, 9, 12, 13.

Turn sequebatur concio.

Deinde hymnus alter e capite vi. 2, Chron. versibus 18, 19,

20, 21,41.

Quibus peractis, episcopus se ad eucharistiam paravit, et

a septentrionali parte menscz stans recitavit decalogum, fyc.

Post collectam pro regina hanc specialem addidit,

Most blessed Saviour, who by thy bodily presence at the

feast of dedication didst approve and honour such religious

services as this which we now perform ; vouchsafe, we beseech

thee, to make thyself spiritually present to us, both now and

always, at this holy feast upon thy body and blood, whensoever

it shall be prepared for us here at thy table in this house.

Stir up in us by the power of thy Holy Spirit such heavenly

thoughts and affections, work in us such godly resolution to

dedicate ourselves entirely to thee, that we may worthily com

memorate thy wonderful love in dying for us. And because

holiness becometh thine house for ever, consecrate us, both in

soul and body, to be an holy temple to thine own self; that

thou dwelling in our hearts by faith and love, we may be so

cleansed from all sinful affections, as to be devoutly given to

serve thee in all good works, to the glory of thy blessed name,

to whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, be all honour

and glory, world without end. Amen.

Pro epistola legebatur i Corinth, cav. iii. a vers. 16. ad

Jinem.

Pro evangelio, S. Johan. cap. ii. a vers. 13. ad 18.

Dein symbolum Nicoenum.

Tune offerebantur nova qucedam vasa in usum sacrce

mensce, quce episcopus sacravit hac prece.

Most blessed Lord, accept, we beseech thee, of the oblation

we make unto thee of these vessels, which we humbly dedicate

a
[This passage, with that which Clare Hall, Cambridge, July 5, 1769;

concludes the service, was adopted the rest being taken from the form

by Richard Terrick, bishop of Lon- recommended by convocation in

don, in the service drawn up by him 1712.]
for the consecration of the chapel of

A a 2
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to thy divine service at thy holy table. And as we now give

them up wholly to thy use in the ministration of the holy

communion of Christ s body and blood, so we pray thee to re

ceive them for thine own. Preserve them from being any way

profaned ; and being here set apart and consecrated by our

office and ministry to thy service, let them always continue to

be employed, through Jesus Christ our only Lord and Saviour.

Amen.

Tune in cathedram episcopus se collocabat, actumque con-

secrationis (pileo tectus) promulgabat in hunc modum.

In nomine Dei, Amen. JVos Symon, permissione divina,

Eliensis episcopus, hanc capellam, in Aula Sanctce Catharine?

Cantabrigice, de novo jam constructam et cedificatam, conti-

nentem intra muros ejusdeni in longitudine^ ab oriente ad

occidentem, septuaginta et duos pedes out circiter, in lati-

tudine vero, ab aquilone ad austrum, viginti sex pedes et

dimidium aut circiter, divino cultui, et divinorwn celebrationi,

et tarn ad sacramenta et sacramentalia in eadem adminis-

tranda, quam ad preces Deo fundendas et verbum Dei pure
et sincere proponendum et prcedicandum, ac ad mortuos (si

sit necesse et visum fuerit) inhmnandos et sepeliendos : ac

ccetera omnia sacra, religiosa ac divina perficienda, quce de

jure divino ac etiam legibus, sanctionibus et constitutionibus

ecclesice nostrce Anglicance in ea parte sunt requisita et necessa-

ria (ac si sigillatim in prcesentibus essent speciftcata) modo et

forma in similibus jam de jure imtatis et usitandis, in Dei

honorem, animarum salutem et usus sacros hujus collegii et

aliorum in hanc domum convenientium et congregantium, quan
tum in nobis est et de juro legibus et statutis hujus inclyti

regni Anglice possumus et nobis licet ; consecramus et dedi-

camus, in nomine Patris, Filii et Spiritus Sancti. Atque
sic consecratam^ dedicatam, et assignatam, Deo optimo max-

imo esse, et infuturis temporibus ita remanere debere, palam
et publice pronunciamus et declaramus : omnesque et singulos

qui earn consulto et de industria polluent, aut ad profanos
usus transferent, tanquam sacrilegos anathematizandos de~

cernimus.

In cujus rei testimonium, sigillum nostrum episcopale prw-
sentibus apposuimus, hoc primo die mensis Septembris, Anno

Domini inillesimo septingentesimo quarto : annoque regni
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Domince nostrce ANN^E, Dei gratia Anglite, Scotiw, Francice

et Hibernice regince, fidei defensoris, fyc., tertio : nostrceque

translationis anno decitno quarto.

Actum consecrationis ita promulgation, et coram notario

publico subscriptum, super altare venerabundus offerebat epi-

scopus.

Post hcec populus universus non communicaturus dimitte-

batur, et porta claudebatur : et delude episcopus pergebat ad

eucharistiam administrandam.

Qua finita, hanc gratulationem addidit.

We bless thy great and glorious name, O Lord our God,

that it pleaseth thee to have thy habitation among men, and to

dwell in the assemblies of the righteous. And blessed be thy
name that thou hast raised up such benefactors to this college

as have enabled them to build this house, wherein we are now

assembled, to thy praise and glory. Good Lord, still bless

them, and prosper the work of their hands upon them ; Lord,

prosper thou their handiwork. Let all useful learning, true

religion, and unfeigned piety always flourish in this society ;

that from thence may proceed many able persons, fit to serve

thee both in church and state. And for that end incline them

duly to resort unto this thy holy house, to beg thy blessing

upon their studies, and to recommend themselves unto thy

grace and favour, through Jesus Christ, our only Lord and

Saviour. Amen.

i TIM. i. 17.

Now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only
wise God, be honour and glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

Post hac vota, dimissi sunt communicantes cum hac bene-

dictione.

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, fyc.
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THE PREFACE*.

I.

NOW ray grey hairs begin to show

What I in vain conceal d, how old I grow,

Through many a summer s heat and many a winter s snow.

II.

What profits the whole world ? say I :

To me its good or ill must quickly die
;

All I once had, or was, as dead already lie.

III.

Tell me, fond man, whoe er thou art,

What s now that world on which thou sett st thy heart,

When there s a better state which claims thy better part ?

IV.

Since thy life s race is almost run,

Thy race tow rds heaven should be, at least, begun ;

Thy soul, thy lips, thy life, should praise the bless d Three One.

V.

Shorten with pious hymns the day,
Without a hymn let no night pass away ;

Proud heresy pull down, faith s sure foundation lay.

VI.

The pagan world s false gods defy,

Banish the modern Rome s idolatry,

Tell how apostles liv d, how martyrs us d to die.

VII.

Transported with my lofty rhyme,
O ! that, unbodyM, I to heaven might climb,

And write and sing my last in numbers all sublime.

*
[Adapted from the Preface of Prudentius, line. 22.

&quot; Hsec dum vita volans agit,

Irrepsit subito canities seni,&quot; &c.]
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An hymn at the cock-crowing.

Translated from Prudentius b
.

I.

HARK ! the cock s early matins warn

Dull mortals of approaching light ;

Christ every soul calls every morn,

His words to endless life invite.

II.

Sluggards, methinks he cries, away
With your soft, lazy beds, make room ;

Be chaste, clean, temp rate, all the day,

Be watchful, for Behold, I come !

III.

Who not his drowsy couch forsakes

Before the sun, too late will rise,

Unless some hour from night he takes,

And then the mind s best labour plies.

IV.

The feather d poets, whilst they sing

Beneath our eaves, with grateful mirth,

When day^s first beams begin to spring,

Mind us of who shall judge the earth.

V.

For with the deadly night oppress d,

As in our winding-sheets we lie,

He bids us leave our careless rest,

Since the great flaming hour is nigh.

VI.

As from its rosy bed the morn

Scatters the pensive shades of night,

We, after virtuous toils well borne,

May raise our hopes of endless life.

VII.

Our sleep, which for short ease was lent,

May lasting death s faint image be ;

Our crimes night s horrors represent,

Or make our life a lethargy.

b
[&quot;

Ales diei nuntius, &c.&quot; Prudent. Cathem. hymn i.]
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VIII.

But Christ directs his high command

To all who his true light implore,

The night is spent, the day at hand ;

The prince of darkness serve no more.

IX.

Wake, sleeper, and to live begin,

Ere thy life ends in sickly dreams,

Whilst thy soul, buried in thy sin,

Reflects not on her native beams.

X.

The devils, wand ring to and fro,

Keep their dark revels all the night ;

But when the cock begins to crow,

They tremble, start, and take their flight.

XL
The morning rays th arch-fiend appal.

When the bright presence of the day
Breaks through night s dark partition-wall,

Hell s out-guards see, and scout away.

XII.

Too well they know, too well divine,

We shall be rallied from our shrouds ;

And of our hope this is the sign,

And of God s coming in the clouds.

XIII.

Our Saviour s words to Peter show

How well this bird can give advice ;

For before twice the cock shall crow

Thou, Peter, shalt deny me thrice.

XIV.

Benighted, he to sin gave place,

Till the shrill herald of the day
Proclaim d new light to human race,

And then his sin he put away.

XV.
Then, then the fall n apostle wept,

That from his lips such treason flew
;

Tho in his heart the faith he kept,

Tho in his thoughts was ever true.
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XVI.
His tongue, that slipp ry member, stay d,

And never dar d offend again ;

At the bird s call the saint obey d,

And at his summons ceas d to sin.

XVII.
At this still hour let none forget,

(Since pious faith maintains it well,)

What time the cocks their larums set,

Christ came in triumph back from hell.

XVIII.
Death was then forc d to quit the field

;

The fiend s grand charter cancell d lay :

The thickest shades of darkness yield,

When struck with Christ s resistless ray.

XIX.
Let evil things cessation keep ;

Close as the grave black deeds should lie ;

Let mortal sin, the soul s dead sleep,

In its own apoplexy lie.

XX.
But let the wakeful, active mind,

While gloomy clouds the morn retard,

Whatever space there is behind,

Keep in her station watch and ward.

XXI.
To thee, dear Jesus, let us cry,

Direct our thoughts, and pray, and weep ;

Intense devotion will deny
The pure in heart excess of sleep.

XXII.

Long have our folded arms at ease,

Our senses in oblivion lain,

Struck, hurt, o ercome, with our disease,

And wild impressions on our brain.

XXIII.
Such airy shades we usM to chase.

Whilst with the world we were in fee.

We ran the dreamer s frantic race,

But watch, and truth shall set us free.
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XXIV.
Fine gold, soft pleasure, earthly joy,

Vast wealth, bright honour, great success,

Are smiling evils, yet they cloy,

And, view d by day, grow less and less.

XXV.
Jesus, drive slumber from our eyes,

Knock off the heavy chains of night ;

On our sick souls with healing rise,

And cheer us with thy beams of light.

An hymnfor the morning.
Translated from Prudentiusc.

I.

BEHOLD ! the darkness flies away,

Why should the world like Chaos lie ?

Now comes the light, now comes the day,
And Christ, the dayspring. from on high.

II.

Damp d by the glories of the sun.

Vapours, which rose from earth, decline
;

Nature her gaudy robes puts on,

Where that kind star begins to shine.

III.

So the black soul shall then look pale,

(The double mind, which Envy shrouds,)

When God plucks off his misty veil,

And comes with glory in the clouds.

IV.

Vain man ! who horrid things conceals,

Only in his own thoughts enclos d ;

For that red, lowering morn reveals

The depths of hearts, to all expos d.

V.
The thief by twilight may begin,

And steal securely till
&quot;

tis day ;

But daylight will contend with sin,

And sin from sun to sun betray.

[&quot;Nox, et tenebrae, et nubila,&quot; &c. Prudent. Cathem. hymn, ii.]
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VI.

The cheat may in his mask delight.

A vizor, for disguise, he needs ;

The foul adult rer loves the night,

The night, a friend to shameless deeds.

vn.
But see ! the sun comes flaming in.O
Xow sinners blush, regret, repent ;

Before the sun none dare to sin.

Men cannot dare, and not relent.

VIII.

Last erning s riot, in the cool

Of the next morning causes shame ;

Some wit appears in tlr idle fool.

And vice grows tractable and tame.

IX.

They who so often live in jest

Would fain be then accounted wise,

And their slight errors then, at least.

Beneath a serious look disguise.

X.

A golden hour to all that wear

The sword or gown, or hold the plough ;

Ask. when each plies his own affair,

The sailor, or the shopman, now ?

XL
To bars smooth pleaders have recourse.

The brave to arms, when trumpets sound

The bold advent rer wealth would force

From sea. the farmer from the ground.

XII.

But not such mysteries of trade.

Xor talking arts to us are known ;

Nor to be warriors are we made,

But, Christ, we follow thee alone.

XIII.

With unpolluted hearts, to thee

We learn to call, we learn to sing.

Adoring, on our humble knee.

Weeping, yet joying, in our King.
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XIV.
This is the craft by which we thrive,

This art of living we pursue ;

The daily task at which we strive,

And with each dawning sun renew.

XV.
O set a watch before our eyes,

Great Watcher, search out all our ways ;

Many dark folds we have, O rise

On sullied hearts with cleansing rays.

XVI.
O Saviour ! bid that we may stand

As fair and spotless as they stood,

Who were of old, at thy command.

Baptiz d in Jordan s silver flood.

XVII.

Though night, or evil thoughts of night,

With dark deeds should our minds infect,

Dispel them with that mystic light

Which by enlight ning can correct.

XVIII.
Thou canst the foulest ^Ethiop take

And make his skin as white as snow.

Of ebony canst crystal make :

We are thus stain d, then change us so.

XIX.
Old Jacob all this wakeful night

The Captain of God s hosts resists ;

Bravely they strive till morning light.

Unequal wrestlers in the lists.

XX.
But at daybreak the champion s knee

Sunk in the combat, and grew lame :

His feeble sinew shrunk, and he,

Contending with his God, grew tame.

XXI.
He halted on hi# thigh, the part

Uncomely, which a veil requires.

Beneath the seat of life, the heart.

Which is the source of loose desires.
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XXII.
This was for our instruction writ,

A type of a benighted soul,

Till all its pow rs to God submit,

Who can all rebel-force control.

XXIII.
But still the just are truly bless d

If at daybreak it shall be found

That the old man they have oppress d,

And givYi the man of sin a wound.

XXIV.
Affected blindness, now give place ;

Hurried along, till almost lost,

We made false steps in all our race,

Through error s winding mazes tost.

XXV.
Heav n, smile upon us ; and the day,

Be that so peaceful, we so pure,

And nothing may, or do, or say,

Nothing but what will light endure.

XXVI.

May the good day so kindly end,

No hand, no tongue may practise guile ;

No eye through wantonness offend,

Our bodies may no spot defile.

XXVII.
The great Observer stands on high,

And all our actions sees from far,

From th hour that we begin to die,

To th evening from the morning star.

XXVIII.
He witness is, and sentence gives ;

Nothing escapes his searching eye,

Nothing which human thought conceives ;

None can him bribe, or fright, or
fly.
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Hymn at the lighting up of candles.
i From Prudentius d

.

AUTHOR of light, our Leader and our Guide,

Who into day and night dost time divide,

The sun now yields the day to dismal night ;

Christ, send thy servant fresh supplies of light.

On heav n s bright face stars make a milky way,
The moon to rule the night, the sun the day.

But thou hast taught us mortals, in the dark,

From nerves of flint to force a gentle spark !

By this experiment to teach mankind

Eternal light from thee to seek and find
;

From thee, who styl st thyself our stable Rock,

Op ning the fire of love to all that knock.

Our common fire, struck from that stony seed,

With catching matter, drenchM in oil, we feed :

Or draw fine twist thro wax we take from bees,

But first we take the honey for our fees.

Flame in a shell will live, with oil for drink,

And till it licks up all will never sink :

Our pitchy links the bleeding pine sustains,

And the dry firs the yellow flambeau drains.

Warm, gummy drops, which trickle down the hill,

Our oratories with their odours fill
;

Down from the burning top they melting creep,

And as the taper wastes, it seems to weep.
bounteous Father ! all the thanks be thine,

That all our courts with lamps so glorious shine.

Thus a mock noon with absent daylight vies,

And thus, with her torn veil, night vanquish d flies.

But who discerns not light s immortal spring,

Whose rays from God himself their lustre bring ?

Ere the great God was of a virgin born,

Moses beheld him in a flaming thorn ;

Happy to see the Prince, whose throne so high

Irradiates the low bush : But draw not nigh ;

Put off thy shoes : this was the dread command :

Profane not holy ground, on which you stand.

d
[&quot;

Inventor rutili, dux bone, luminis,&quot; &c. Prudent. Cathem.

hymn, v.]
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Old Jacobus noble race, (which much relies

On their own lineage, and their foe defies.)

Free from the barb rous lords they seiVd before,

Follow his sacred flame, and then adore.

Through a wide desert, where their camp must go,

When all was night, (to them it was not so,)

The pyramid of fire, more bright than day,

Conducts the watchful army on their way.
Th Egyptian tyrant boils with envious rage,

And rashly bids his bravest troops engage :

Bids sound the charge, and force them back again

With thundering squadrons of his iron men.

The men take arms, and breathe out death and wounds,

Wounds ev ry sword, death ev ry trumpet sounds.

Some trust in darts, some trim the fatal cane,

And barbed steel flies hissing o er the plain.

The foot move in a wedge, with angry speed,

Some mount the chariot with a fiery steed.

Tidings of war the dreadful ensigns tell,

The golden lions rage, the dragons swell.

But now, no longer slaves, bless d Israel s band,

With laboring in the sun all scorch d and tann d,

To the Red Sea, with Moses, take their way,
And on the sand their weary bodies lay.

When, lo ! their foes with their false chief arrive ;

In full career the fierce battalions drive ;

&quot;

On, through the sea,&quot; said Moses,
&quot; there s our way ;&quot;

So he commands, whom wind and sea obey.
The waves depart, the waves stand up in ranks,

The wand ring waves stand solid as their banks,

On either side flank d with a wat ry arch,

Whilst the glad people through the middle march.

The tawny foes, urg d by a furious hate,

Or by their impious king s prodigious fate,

Or by a horrid thirst of Hebrew blood,

Plunged fearless in the gulf, and dar d the flood.

With headlong courage in the deep they spread ;

Each briny mountain shakes its threat ning head :

Down with impetuous noise the liquid wall

Drops on each side, and down the billows fall.
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Chariots and horses, arms and armed peers,

Float mingled in the wreck
;
black cuirassiers,

Such as in royal tow rs night-watches keep.

Sunk sadly down into their longest sleep.

Jesus ! what tongue s so eloquent to raise

A trophy worthy thy immortal praise ?

By many strokes meek Moses with his wand

Strikes Pharaoh dead, but strikes with thy right hand.

Thou the broad sea for settled bounds hast made,

Thro which adventurous mortals should not wade ;

Yet thee it flie&, thro
1

it thy armies go ;

The greedy flood overwhelms the godless foe.

The barren rock fresh purling brooks supplies,

The dry flint gapes, the living waters rise,

To quench their raging thirst with cooling streams,

Whom the sun wounded with his pointed beams.

The lake of gall prov d honey to the taste

On the dull pool when healing wood was cast :

Tis wood, the cross, which sweetens bitter things ;

There fix our hopes, for there all virtue springs.

Food for the camp descends like morning snows,

Thick on the ground, like winter hail it shows :

With angels
1

food their tables they supply,

But Christ provides, and pours it from the sky.

As fruitful show rs descend with gentle gales,

So, wing d upon the wind, came pleasant quails ;

Wafted from heav n, in troops on earth they lie,

An easy prize that never more shall fly.

These mighty wonders, by the great Three One,

Of old were for the godlike patriarchs done.

The same kind Giver bids us, Take and eat,

And feeds our souls with mystic-real meat.

He calls us through the world s impetuous waves,

Rebukes the sea, and us poor sailors saves.

Calls our tir d souls, freed from a thousand woes.

Up to the land where milk with honey flows.

There wond rous roses spread their fragrant beds,

There stranger sunflow rs rear their golden heads ;

B b 2
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There glows the violet, the rich crocus there,

And living fountains keep them fresh and fair.

There sov reign balsam drops from all the boughs,
And cheerful spices every bark allows :

A river, from a source unseen, recruits

The beauteous trees, which bring immortal fruits.

O souls in bliss ! what glorious hymns they sing,

In verdant meadows, where tis always spring !

Harmonious souls, that in one comfort meet,

Whilst lilies bow to kiss their sacred feet.

So, ev ry night, our hands with joy we rear,

(True joy s a serious thing, and a severe,)

All fellows of the guard, we watch and pray,
And holy vows in holy places pay.

Our moving lights, fix d to the glitt ring roof,

Some near the pavement hang, and some aloof ;

And thro glass lamps, which some wise virgin trims,

The well-fed flame darts lustre as it swims.

Stars seem to blaze along, and this their sphere,

With sweeping trains, the Less and Greater Bear ;

The ruddy Phosphor, and bright Charles s Wain,

That o er the Thracian Bosphor drives amain.

When the fresh dew descends, and brings the night,

What fitter off ring can we bring than light ?

Light, the best gift which bounteous Heav n bestows,

Light, all God s other gifts and bounties shows.

Light, to our eyes and minds thy grace imparts,

Seen in thy works, felt working in our hearts.

This light to thee, with humble, pure intent,

Dipt, as in holy oil, I now present.

Thy Son, most mighty Father, intercedes,

Thy equal Son for kind acceptance pleads,

Our glorious Lord, thy proper image, he !

The Sp rit of love is breath d from him and thee.

In him thy brightness and thy wisdom shine,

Thy pow r, thy goodness, and thy love divine ;

Great One and Three ! eternal ages they

So live and reign, as one perpetual day.
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f . A hymn before sleep.

From Prudentius6 .

I.

Come, mighty Father, mighty Lord,

Whom none can see, but all desire ;

Come, Jesus, Lord, the Father s word ;

Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire !

II.

Come, all-sufficient Three in One,

Come, One in Three, in glory move ;

Come, Son of God, eternal Son ;

Come, God the Sp rit of mutual love.

III.

Now our day labour s at an end,

Now tis our time to take some ease ;

Now sleep, our nature s gentle friend,

Waits on our weary limbs to seize.

IV.

Our minds, in tempests all the day
Rack d with dire cares, and overpress d,

Now drench d in deep oblivion, may
All the long night lie charm d to rest.

y.
Widely diffus d, the opiate-balm

So kindly spreads thro all the veins,

The stormy soul grows smooth and calm,

And no harsh sense of grief remains.

VI.
This is the God of nature s will,

To give his creatures sweet repose,
This healing med cine to distil,

For all our pains, for all our woes.

VII.
But whilst the pleasing languor creeps
O er all the little world of man,

It bathes him in fresh cooling sleeps,

And makes his life but half a span.

e
[&quot; Ades, Pater supreme,&quot; &c. Prudent. Cathem. hymn, vi.]
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VIII.

For, quick as lightning, free as air,

Around the globe, in thought he flies
;

To thought all hidden things appear,

Thought all their various forms descries.

IX.

First, loose from cares, and unconfin d,

Thought from the throne of God was brought.

And thence still streams the ethereal mind,

Where thought so nimbly flows on thought.

X.
A thousand phantoms, here and there,

Bright thought a thousand landscape feigns ;

Thought runs through all with swift career,

O er all its airy conquests reigns.

XL
The working brain frames divers dreams

Amidst the terrors of the night,

And sometimes heav n darts, with its beams.

The sacred, the prophetic light.

XII.

Sometimes the fiend, from shades below,

Effaces truth, false lights intrudes ;

With scenes of horror and of woe,

With riddles dark the soul deludes.

XIII.

But he, whose heart is ever clean,

Whose hands with sin are never foul,

Shall oft receive, with light serene.

Deep mysteries into his soul.

XIV.
Whilst he, whose breast is vice s cell,

Where nightly hags their revels keep,
In ev ry consult meets a hell

And all its furies in his sleep.

XV.
The patriarch

f thus was found to show

Himself in jail the jailor s friend,

And made two courtly pris ners know

What their mysterious dreams portend.

f
Joseph.
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XVI.

One, to his former trust restor d,

Does for his master wine prepare ;

But th other, sentenced by his lord,

Feeds vultures, and infects the air.

XVII.
When visions so perplex d the king,

This youthful sage foretold the dearth,

And bade them into granaries bring
The plenteous product of the earth.

XVIII.

Then, as chief minister of state,

Rais d to command the spacious realm,

Great as a demigod he sate,

Dividing empire at the helm.

XIX.
O what mysterious wondrous things

The rays divine in sleep reveal !

What bright ideas Jesus brings

To glorious saints ! but they conceal.

XX.
St. John, our Saviour s happy friend,

(Whom his dear Lord, a friend as true,

Bade, in the spirit, to heav n ascend,)

Outreach d the tow ring eagle s view.

XXI.
He saw God s Lamb, new slain and crown d,

Clad in the crimson robes of state :

He, only he, was worthy found

First to unseal the book of fate.

XXII.
Lo ! in his thundering arm he sways
Such a bright-flaming steel, as, like

The lightning flashing several ways,
Threatens a double stroke to strike.

XXIII.
He, the great Searcher, has in sight

Each soul s, each body s least offence ;

He bids the two-edged sword of light

The first and second death dispense.
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XXIV.
Yet with his justice mercy vies,

And his fierce anger so repels,

That they alone who Heav n despise

Shall be condemn d to endless hells.

XXV.
God, careful of his Son s just fame,

A grand tribunal him allows,

Gives him above all names a name.

For at his name no knee but bows.

XXVI.
Curs d antichrist, that cruel king,

God, by his strength of hand, subdues ;

His servants back the trophies bring

From the vile monster God
pursues.&quot;

XXVII.
The mighty beast, that for its food

Would the wide universe devour,

That deep unfathom d gulf of blood,

St. John foretells its fatal hour.

XXVIII.

Now, let the bold usurper swell,

Whilst he himself the Saviour calls,

Lo ! down he sinks as low as hell,

The false before the true One falls.

XXIX.
Such blessed visions him inspire,

Till th apostolic hero wakes,

Then his high genius mounting higher,

Through the whole heav n a progress tak&amp;lt;

XXX.
Poor we pretend to no such flight,

Whom nature s errors lead astray ;

Whose souls such various lusts benight,

Poor we must take a lower way.

XXXI.

Well-pleas d, if our low nature spent

With kindly slumbers we renew ;

Well-pleas d then, if the night present

No ghastly spectres to our view.
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XXXII.

Mortal, who dost thy God revere,

think upon the laver now,

Once cleans d, and once anointed there,

O think on thy baptismal vow !

XXXIII.

Then, when soft slumber bows thy head,

Think but who bow d his head for thee,

And spread thy arms as his were spread,

And fix on him, fix d on the tree.

XXXIV.
From all foul deeds, and all foul fiends,

But thinking of the cross will keep ;

The cross, impress d on holy minds,

Will keep them steady whilst they sleep.

XXXV.
When wand ring fancy takes her flight,

Far be all monstrous dreams, we pray ;

With thy devices, dark as night,

O charmer vile, be far away.

XXXVI.
How will the twining serpent wind

A thousand ways, by his black arts,

A thousand stratagems will find,

How he may storm our peaceful hearts !

XXXVII.
But Christ is here ; Satan be gone ;

The Lord is here ; fiend, take thy flight ;

That heav nly sign to thee s well known ;

Tis hell to see his glorious light.

XXXVIII.
Tir d with the burden of the day,

Tho1

sleep our bodies now controls,

We wake in mind, to Christ we pray,

Christ, the great centre of our souls.
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Upon reading our blessed Saviours miracles.

Translated from Prudentius s hymn for any hours.

I.

BOY, reach my lute, and 111 begin my song.

May all the strings be good and strong ;

May evVy stroke be just and true ;

For Christ s illustrious acts are in my view,

Him shall my lute resound, him shall my song pursue.

II.

Christ s advent was king David s glorious theme,

The seer who wore the diadem,

The prince of sacred poets join d

Voices and strings and instruments of wind,

While ecstasies divine fill d his capacious mind.

III.

Of wonders wrought, and firmly provM, I sing,

And all the world for witness bring :

For sure no man of sense denies

What heaven and earth beheld with joyful eyes,

How God came down to men, that men to God might rise.

IV.

From his dear Father s sacred bosom he,

Before the world began to be,

By divine emanation came ;

Alpha and Omega, First and Last, his name ;

All things which are, which were, which shall be, are his frame,

V.

He spake, and it was done
;
his high command

Produc d the spheres, the sea, the land,

That triple machine, which we call

The mighty universe, containing all

Beneath the sun s bright orb, and the moon s changing ball.

z
[&quot;

Da, puer, plectrum, choreis ut canam fidelibus,&quot; &c. Prudent.

Cathem. hymn, ix.]
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VI.

Behold ! a strange new thing under the sun
;

A man s frail body God puts on,

Fitted to suffer and to die

For the first guilty man s posterity ;

Or else, to die the death, was seal d their destiny.

VII.

blessed Son, who from the happy dame

That ever-virgin mother came !

She brought forth life to raise the dead,

On her the Holy Ghost was overspread,

The world s deliv rer show d his sacred infant-head.

VIII.

Therefore let angels and archangels sing,

Let heav n with joyful echoes ring ;

Jesus, the powr s of heav n inspire,

And ev ry human tongue with strong desire

Of joining with one voice, in one seraphic choir.

IX.

Behold the King, whom tuneful men foretold

(For poets prophets were of old ;)

When should his advent be, and how,

Their true oraculous verse foretold ;
and now

The glorious King arrives, to whom all knees should bow.

X.

He at a marriage-feast vouchsafes to dine,

He turns their water into wine ;

111 news was told, the wine was spent ;

To th amazM master of the feast he sent,

And feeble water changed to nobler element.

XL
Poor men, with bodies full of sores and blains,

Their very souls oppress d with pains,
&quot; Let them be whole,&quot; said he,

&quot;

poor men !&quot;

Their flesh grows young and firm and smooth again :

He spoke the pow rful word, and, lo ! they r sound and clean.
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XII.

The woful eyes condemn d to lasting night,

He, who is man s immortal light,

He, who no darkness can endure,

With spittle of his own, like nectar pure,

Half opens those blind eyes, and then completes the cure.

XIII.

The raging winds break loose, the roaring waves

For ships and sailors gape like graves :

&quot; Save our torn bark, save, Lord,
11

they cried :

&quot;

Peace, furious winds !

&quot;

said he : the winds comply d,

Trembling stand all the waves, then like calm rivers glide.

XIV.

One touch but of his garment s hem transfus d

A sov reign balm and health produced ;

On the pale cheeks fresh roses blow,

Dried is the fountain of the patient s woe,

The constant purple streams no more their banks o erflow.

XV.

He saw the lovely youth, death s early prey,

Alas ! too early snatch d away ;

He heard his mother s funeral cries ;

44
Rise, youth,&quot;

he said ; the youth begins to rise :

Lowly the matron bow d, and bore away the prize.

XVI.

Dead Lazarus was laid in his dark cave,

Four suns had set upon his grave ;

A brighter sun, which ne er will set,

Brought healing in his wings, and life with heat ;

The putrid breathless lungs their vig rous task repeat.

XVII.

The wa try pavement felt his sacred feet ;

He treads the billows ; they submit,

And as he walks low rev rence pay ;

The rolling mountains smooth his steepy way,
Firm as a marble floor to him whom seas obey.
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XVIII.

Fierce in the tombs the strong demoniac reigns,

He bites his fetters, breaks his chains
;

Tho mad to an extreme degree,

When he sees Christ approach, he cries,
&quot; Tis he !&quot;

And leaps with sober joy, and bends his humble knee.

XIX.

A legion of foul fiends, an odious pest,

In various shapes he dispossess d ;

Straight they the filthy swine invade,

Who run into the floods
;
the devil s glad

In any place but hell to drive but any trade.

XX.
Five loaves, two fishes, let the Saviour bless,

His word so multiplies the mess,

The wondrous relics of their store,

The very fragments fill twelve baskets more,

And yet five thousand guests were strangely fill d before.

XXI.

Thou, Christ, our living bread, our lasting feast,

Who feeds on thee, feeds on the best ;

The most delicious royal fare

Swells not the paunch, but will the soul repair,

That hunger cannot find, nor force an entrance there.

XXII.

Ears that were deaf, through which the loudest sound,

Thunder itself, no passage found,

Hear the still voice of Chrises command ;

He bids the gross obstructing ills disband,

The softest accents straight they hear and understand.

XXIII.

To Christ whole troops of fierce diseases yield,

And every sickness quits the field ;

The dumb lethargic finds his tongue,

The old paralytic rises brisk and young,
Takes up his bed. and walks through all the gazing throng.
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XXIV.

Christ from his heav n descends to hell below,

T 5

attend his triumphs angels go,

To the dark seats of sep rate souls ;

He scales their walls, their garrisons controls,

Their strong portcullis breaks, their gate wide open rolls.

XXV.

Open to all that knock d it flew before,

But who went in, returned no more,

Till the severe decree of fate,

And Death itself on this great Conqu ror wait ;

The God removes the bar, the men repass the gate.

XXVI.

For when the God, from whom all glory streams,

Gilds those dark regions with his beams,

Then their dim smoky torches fail ;

Thus did the dayspring from on high prevail ;

In that low dismal world the setting stars grew pale.

XXVII.
Then was the strange eclipse, the sun was fled,

Then in foul shame he hid his head,

His fiery axis left in spite,

In mourning weeds so deeply veil d his light,

The world stood all in dread of everlasting night.

XXVIII.

My soul, now raise, now reinforce thy song :

Ah ! would thou hadst an angel s tongue !

Tell of the trophies all divine,

The triumphs of the cross, that heav nly sign,

That sacred badge, which makes the Christian s forehead shine.

XXIX.
New miracle in death ! a double tide,

Water and blood, stream d from his side ;

The water for a laver stood,

For eucharistic wine the crimson flood,

T adorn the martyr s crown, when he^s baptiz d in blood.
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XXX.
The cursed serpent saw, with envious eyes,

The blessed man a sacrifice ;

He saw, and vented at the sight

Choler adust, and venom black as night,

To see his empire, which broke his heart with spite.

XXXI.
What hast thou gain d, deceiver, by thy plot?

What by thy changing shapes hast got ?

Though Eve became thy easy prey,

Though Adam felt a mortal wound that day,
Yet God, in mortal shape, takes mortal sin away.

XXXII.
Our valiant Chief resigned his sacred breath,

He lent himself a while to death ;

A royal loan ! but soon repaid :

Old prisoners of the grave he freemen made,

And, loos d from bonds of sin, rose many a blessed shade.

XXXIII.

Fathers, who rise, and saints, who live again,

Make up their new Creator s train
;

Early the third, bright happy day,
He the triumphant Victor calls, and they

Leap from their shrouds well-flesh d, and his loud call obey.

XXXIV.
Here twas to see how dust and ashes close,

When strong and well-knit members rose,

How the cold particles would fain

Get vital gen rous warmth, through ev ry vein,

How nerves, bones, marrow greet, and all skinn d o er again.

XXXV.
Thus Death, the king of terrors, he subdu d,

And falFn man s short life renew d :

Then did the godlike hero fly

Up to his Father s judgment-seat on high,
And his own glorious death proclaim d through all the sky.
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XXXVI.
Hail ! mighty Judge of sleepers in the grave.

Hail ! King of saints, mighty to save.

In heav n possess the highest room ;

Thou from thy Father s own right hand shalt come,

A just avenging God, to speak the fatal doom.

XXXVII.
Thee sages old and vig rous youths shall praise,

Babes shall their tender voices raise,

Chaste matrons, and the virgin choir,

Such as who burn with pure and hallowed fire,

Earth shall repeat their notes, heav n shall their songs inspire.

XXXVIII.
Thee silent streams shall praise, and seas that roar,

Thee every rock and every shore :

Rain, snow and frost, and burning rays,

Fair woods, fresh air, cool nights, and sultry days,

Loudly, from age to age, shall sound thine endless praise.

Upon the morning we are to receive the holy communion.

An hymn translated from Aquinas
h

.

I.

SUCH joys as angels felt when Christ drew nigh,

When Christ ascended up on high,

Such joys this holy sacrament attend ;

May Christ into our prostrate hearts descend.

Souls in the dust, advance ! put on new rays,

Sing this new song in our great Master s praise.

Tis a plain song, you ll sing it at first view ;

New hearts, new hymns, new lives should prove it true ;

Old things are passed away, and all things become new.

II.

O wondrous night ! strange Supper of the Lord !

&quot;I come,&quot; said he, &quot;my God,&quot; to do thy will;

I must all rites, all promises fulfil.

For his selected twelve the sacred board

With his own type, the Paschal Lamb, was spread ;

All he their dark forefathers would afford,

h
[&quot;Sacris

sollemniis juncta sint gaudia,
&quot; &c. S. Thorn. Aquin. apud

Daniel. Thes. Hymnol. torn. i. p. 252.]
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With a plain salad, and no pleasant bread.

When on the dusky type the twelve had fed,

With his own hands he deals his body for a dole,

So deals it to them all, that each receives the whole.

III.

Their flesh was weak, therefore he nobly gave
His flesh to strengthen what in them was frail.

Sorrow had filled their hearts, sorrow would have

Refreshing wine
;
under wine s mystic veil

He into them his own heart s blood convey d,

Gave it for him, who that rich blood betray d.

To ev ry one he said,
&quot; This blood is mine ;

But take, and drink, and make it thine,

And so be like the mighty man refreshed with wine.&quot;

IV.
* Be this the sacrifice of

praise.&quot;
said he,

&quot; And Do this in memorial still of me.

None but the sep rate holy priest come near.

To bless and part it to the laity :&quot;

His mother (worthy deaconess) came not there,

Although her womb his temple were.

We have an altar, he that shall aspire

To offer there with strange unhallow d fire

May feel a stranger fire from heav n, or dwell

With endless burnings in the deepest hell.

V.

To day is that fulfill d and understood,

How man should eat the angels food :

All its old airy shadows chas d away,
Substantial food comes down from heav n to day.
Mirac lous feast ! where the poor humble slave,

To whom the wealthy glutton bars his doors,

While every dog belicks the lazar s sores,

Who alms which would not court a dog may crave,

Now, like a royal, welcome guest,

Feeds on his Lord himself, at his mirac lous feast.

PATRICK, VOL. IX. C C
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On very tempestuous weather.

From St. Ambrose*.

I.

The clouds have veiPd our heav nly sphere,
The day s shut up ; the sun is fled !

All the long night no stars appear,

Nor dares the moon once show her head.

II.

What dreadful lightning fires the air !

In thunder pole to pole replies ;

All nature quakes, and cries, Prepare !

For the world s axis drops, the skies.

III.

The seas are swelFd with winds and rain,

The seas forget their ancient bounds.

O er inland countries flows the main,

And the ships plough the fallow grounds.

IV.

In vain the seaman seeks the shore,

Amaz d, now ev ry sea-mark fails ;

Where vines and fig-trees grew before,

And where the mowers reapt, he sails.

V.

The wretched farmer, drown d in tears,

Sees a year s labour of his hands,

Which floating lies in full-charg d ears.

With children, cattle, houses, lands.

VI.

Roofs from their buildings torn away,
Turn d upside down, one ruin make :

With the poor birds proud fishes play
In cottages which rock and shake.

VII.

The lofty trees are overthrown.

Trees, nests, and young-ones, swim along :

Still the old raven makes her moan.

And still she calls upon her young.

i

[&quot;
Obduxere polum nubila coeli,&quot; &c. S. Ambros. hymn xxi. apnri

Daniel. The?, Hymnol. torn. i. p. 29.]
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VIII.

Men at their windows stand and gaze,

Gaze on the flood with woful eyes,

While the devout sex always prays,

And them the flood with boats supplies.

IX.
&quot;

Christ, spare us, since thy blood is spilt.

The world once perish d by a flood,

To cleanse the sinful earth from guilt ;

But now tis cleans d by thine own blood.

X.

O ! send thy dove in sign of peace ;

When he the branch of olive brings,

Then from their rage the waters cease;

O ! send thy dove with silver
wings.&quot;

An hymn for a fasting-day
r

, at the ninth hour.

From Prudentius*.

I.

O mighty Jesu ! who with gentle hand

Dost strongly guide, kindly command,
With silken curb, and no stiff rein,

And with no rugged law thy servants dost restrain
;

Though thou didst bear, as an incarnate God,

Thy sacred body s precious load,

Inimitable toils didst bear,

Yet laidst thou on our necks a yoke far less severe.

II.

Now s the ninth hour, an hour of pray r
; the sun

Thus far his whirling course has run,

Almost three parts of his old race
;

One fourth of light remains, then darkness takes his place.

We in devotion missing our repast,

Already break so short a fast ;

Already such full boards enjoy,

Enough to serve, to please, if not enough to cloy.

k
[&quot;

Christe, servorum regimen tuorum,
&quot;

&c. Prudent. Cathem.

hymn viii.]

I! C 2
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III.

Our everlasting Father is so free,

Such an indulgent tutor he,

He with short toil our ease commends,
Small abstinence accepts, then great refreshment sends.

Nor does he love whom sordid clothes disgrace,

Nor the disfigur d Lenten face,

To boast the fast which we should hide,

With looks and hair adorn d with no indecent pride.

IV.

He bids thee, who dost fast, have nothing foul,

No more thy body than thy soul
;

Put not thy native red away,
Affect not. whilst thou liv st, dead-colour d cheeks of clay .

Our free-will offerings, meant to God alone,

Are nobler when conceaPd than shown
;

Our closet-incense he regards,
He who in secret sees, but openly rewards.

V.

He, the good Shepherd, seeks one drooping sheep,

Not able with the flock to keep,

Where all are safe and sound but this ;

While ev ry creeping bush tears the poor wanderer s fleece.

He on his shoulders does it safely lay,

And drives the envious wolves away ;

Till it gets health he gets no sleep,

And to the sunny fold brings it, no drooping sheep.

VI.

He leads it to the plains, and flow ry meads,

Where Spring her verdant carpet spreads,

Where not a choking burr can shoot,

Nor prickly thistle grow, nor barbed thorn take root ;

But a delicious grove of lofty palms,

And wholesome plants drop nat ral balms

Down their curl d heads, and laurel-shades,

A living crystal stream, laurel which never fades.
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VII.

O faithful Shepherd ! for thy bounteous cares

How many lives, how many pray rs,

Shall we repay ! Yet all too few,

For him who sav d our lives, and still preserves them too.

Tho the fresh pastures gladly we forsake,

And willing penance undertake,

And mortify, till truly dead,

And, praying night and day, forget our daily bread.

VIII.

All these officious pains to him run low,

Nor rise to his, which overflow ;

Both his full hands large blessings hold,

When our frail vessel breaks, if once we make too bold.

Lest our frail vessel, form d of sandy clay,

Its atoms loos ning, should decay,

For fear the blood chill in our veins,

Till weak ning the whole frame, the wat ry humour reigns.

IX.

The broad highway of abstinence is so,

As God makes room enough to go,

Where he drives none, but leads at ease.

Travel we may, as far, as fast, too, as we please ;

Act as we please, we shall be free from blame,

Commencing all in his great name ;

Whether our food we still delay,

Or whether here we close our solemn fast to day.

X.

He, who with eyes of mercy sees the heart,

Takes the good meaning in good part :

Bless we our sober meal with pray r,

Twill soon our soul s as well as body s health repair.

If soul and body live, I justly say,

Our meals did us much good to day ;

Gifts which a double life restore,

For which, great Giver, still we humbly thee adore.
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On the resurrection of the same body.

Translated from Prudentius s conclusion of his Apotheosis^.

NOW Christ is risen, what are you, who dare

Deride my hopes, or tempt me to despair ?

Sure I shall one day come the way he came,

Trampling on death, no more a dreadful name.

Me the same man I was shall he restore,

I am not I, if other than before :

Such features, but more lustre in my eyes,

Like looks, like mien, but nobler when I rise.

Earth shall disgorge me whole, heav n will not spare

A tooth, a nail, a fibre, or a hair.

He who recalls me will not bring me lame;

What resurrection, if there s still a maim?

Where chance, disease, or grief, has ought decay d,

Where old, lethargic, eating age has prey d,

When all shall be reviv d, that all shall be repaid.

For vanquished death shall then by force be just,

And give account of every grain of dust.

Where death his agents, wasting pains, employ d,

Death shall restore what he or they destroyed,

Departed mortals, rescu d from their graves,

Ought to come back entire, and not by halves.

My sinking limbs, be fearless, since tis true

The Prince of Life return d to quicken you.
Who carried our own flesh, must needs be kind,

And raise up our vile bodies more refin d.

Think then on sickness with a gen rous scorn,

Think wounds and scars may easily be borne :

Defy the yawning grave, and march away,
Led by your mighty Chief on his high Easter-day.

1

[&quot;
Nosco meum in Christo corpus consurgere. Quid me
Desperare jubes?&quot; &c. Prudent. Apoth. 1063 1085.]
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A hymn at the cock-crowing
m

.

I.

FATHER of lights, without eclipse or change,

Who mad st the world with that great word Let be ;

Who days and nights and times dost wisely range,

Life would be loath d without variety.

II.

Now chanticleer proclaims the coining day,

Now the night s watcher crows with early pride ;

His lofty song guides travellers that stray,

And darkness from the darkness does divide.

III.

The day-star at his call begins to rise,

And foggy damps retreat at his alarm ;

The hateful crew of wand ring spirits flies,

Following the night, and frees the day from harm.

IV.

His matins sung the lab ring seaman cheers,

When after midnight storms the sea grows calm
;

When the cock crew Christ s fisherman shed tears,

Tears to his wounded mind a sov reign balm.

V.

High time tis then for vig rous souls to rise,

80 nature s winged herald warns us all,

And seems to urge the sinaer, who denies

To rise like Peter, who like Peter fall.

VI.

His sprightly notes wake lively hope betimes,

Men on sick beds almost forget their pain ;

Night-thieves put up their swords, put off their crimes,

Apostates pray, and turn to saints again.

VII.

O Jesus, Mediator, deign to see

Where our feet slip ; us with thine eye control ;

Though bruis d with many falls, one look from thec

Will make us weep, and, weeping, make us whole.

111

[&quot;
yEterne rerum conditor,&quot; &c. S. Ambros. hymn. i. Opp. torn. ii.

col. 1209; et apud Daniel. Thes. Hymnol. torn. i. p. 15.]
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VIII.

Light of the world ! O cast on us thy rays,

Dispel the fumes which cloud our minds too long ;

And when our mouths are filled with thy due praise.

Wee ll come before thy presence with a song.

An Easter-hymn.

Translated from Prudentiusm.

WILL not thy heart yet ache ? will it not bleed,

Woful Judea, for thy bloody deed ?

Now open thy dull eyes, now see and know,
Whether our Jesus be a God, or no.

He by whose will thy Sabbath was disus d,

Us to an endless Sabbath introduc d.

He, like the sun, with healing in his wings,

Rose on the nations, and the Gentile kings :

The world he governs, and he grasps the ball ;

Rome, the world s empress, at his feet does fall,

And every pagan god in Rome s proud Capitol.

Let the fool s tutor, sad experience, show

What strong avenging hand now plagues thee so ;

Scourging thy superstition, most unwise,

Which laws divine so carnally applies.

That sacred pile, so admirably built

By thy rare architects, so nobly gilt ;

Has it now left a stone upon a stone,

Or an inscription of king Solomon ?

For since but mortal gods are greatest kings,

Temples they build can be but mortal things ;

Since all things made with hands to ruin tend,

Art gives short being, Time a fatal end.

Should you now ask me where our temple stands,

I ll tell you : Ours was never made with hands.

There s no tall pine, no cedar fell d and plan d,

No polish d marble delicately veinM ;

m
[&quot;
Jamne piget facti ? jam poenitet ? En tibi Christum
Infelix Judcca Deum

;&quot;
&c.

Prudent. Apoth. 503 551.]
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No curious arch on which the mighty weight

By Geometry forgets its tow ring height :

Tis built by God s own word of ancient date.

No time of silence, ere that word was spoke,

Nor then, by any sound was silence broke.

The Word made flesh, that we our temple call,

Which, though the world shall end, will never fall,

The temple of his body, spiteful Jew,

Thou by the cross and torture wouldst subdue ;

And thou hast gain d thy hellish point, tis true.

That feeble part he to his mother gave,

And for a while was captiv d by the grave :

But, from his Father s Majesty deriv d,

On the third morn his better part reviv d.

Thine eyes beheld this temple mount on high,

This sanctuary, whither I must fly,

Guarded by troops of angels, pierc d the sky.

When its approach the well-pleas d angels knew,

Their everlasting doors wide open flew,

The tow r impregnable is scal d that day,

And left behind it a bright milky way.
But oh ! thy temple is become a tomb !

Pompey the Great carried thy spoils to Rome ;

And then the valiant Titus seaFd thy doom
;

Pluck d up thy nation by the very root,

Left thee no place on earth to fix thy foot.

Thus, wandering Jew, thou art condemn d to roam,

But justly banish d from thy native home.

Thou felt st his terrors, whom thou hast denied,

And with the blood of God thy soul is dyed.
How are thy pious ancestors forgot !

Their heirs are slaves, their scutcheons have a blot;

Descended from the noble and the good,
But bloody minds embase the noblest blood.

Th&quot;&quot; apostles could the Gentile world subdue,

So glorious was the faith whilst it was new ;

Those faithless nations knew no God before,

Now say the Creed, and triumph, and adore :

The Jews to Christ himself disdain d to bow ;

To Christian lords they bend as vassals now.
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An hymn for the eves of the martyrs.

COME, all ye saints on earth, and let us sing

The joyful triumphs of the saints on high :

My mind is fix d, my muse is on the wing,

And to those glorious conqu rors longs to fly.

II.

They struck the world with awful fear, to see

How they its flow ry gaieties abhorr d,

Marching through deserts up to heaven and thee,

Christ, their great leader, and all-gracious Lord.

III.

They, for thy sake, the devil and man defied,

The cruel rods and tort ring scourges foil d ;

Their adamantine hearts all engines tried,

But all from the bright shield of faith recoil d.

IV.

As beasts for sacrifice, so were they slain,

Slain with the sword, yet never once repin d ;

Good conscience, dumb, and scorning to complain,

Possess d their souls in patience so resign d.

V.

What tongue of men or angels can express

The glories thou for martyrs hast in store,

Whom thou with thy most radiant crowns wilt bless,

When they come reeking to thee in their gore ?

VI.

Almighty thou, with eyes of pity sec,

And wash our spots ;
no fiery trial send ;

Give us, weak men, peace in our time, and we

Shall give thee praise when time itself shall end.

On a prospect of the Universityfrom the top of an hill

A prayer for its prosperity.

HAIL ! to those sacred mansions, great and high !

Methinks a glory o er each chapel dwells,

Christ s colours streaming there of crimson die ;

Each offering like the balm of Gilead smells,

Which, mix d with od rous gums, all mean perfumes excels.

n
[&quot;

Sanctorum meritis inelyta gaudia,&quot; &c. Brev. Horn, apud Daniel.

Thes. Hymnol. i. 203.]
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II.

Lord, on each holy pile, each house of pray r,

Open, still open thy propitious eyes ;

Bow down thine ear, be they thy special care
;

Who after sunset, and before sunrise,

Those benedictions ask, thy bounty ne er denies.

III.

Let thy good angels still the place frequent ;

Send from thy treasures of celestial grace
Those gifts thy Holy Spirit oft has sent,

Send them, bless d Father, on that chosen place ;

Lift up thy light serene on all who seek thy face.

IV.

Thou bad st the heav nly meteor take its stand

O er thine itinerant temple in the way,
When Israel travelPd o er the barren sand :

As thou wert in that meteor, so, I pray,

Dart thro yon sacred roofs a kind inspiring ray.

V.

O thou, who didst an orient cloud prepare,

To fill that house which filFd the mouth of fame,

That day twas hallow d by its founder s prayV,
Greater than Solomon, thou art the same

To shine on them who now invoke thy glorious name.

VI.

Whoever there, dread Lord, shall thee adore,

And beg thy pardon with a broken heart,

Prostrate upon the consecrated floor,

The pardon which they beg do thou impart ;

All plague, diseases, griefs, from them, O Lord, divert.

VII.

All who are there with thy bless d body filPd,

And with thy precious blood, good angels fare.

Under the wings of thy compassion shield ;

For they thy servants, thy sworn servants are,

Let them thine endless joys and endless glory share.
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VIII.
Son of the Father, who the worlds didst frame,

And thine elect redeem with thine own blood,

Who tak st away our sins, thou the Lamb !

To that bless d colony of thine be good,
Wash them all clean for heav n in thy rich purple flood.

A prayer, translatedfrom the Latin.

FATHER of heav n and earth ! on earth give peace ;

We pray thee with one voice let discord cease.

The hearts of Christian kings vouchsafe to bend,

Till they Christ s empire through the world extend.

The Church, whose many spots we now deplore,

Well-cleans d, to its first purity restore.

Shield her till all her faithless foes grow tame,

Who would not leave thee upon earth a name.

Her tender lambs, that on the mountains stray,

Direct, good Shepherd, to thy fold the way.
Let no dire blast her blooming honours spoil,

Nor beasts obscene her crystal springs defile.

Preserve her faith on its foundation sure,

From which let nought me ravish or allure.

Teach me the sense of thine own sacred book
;

Forgive me if I err or overlook :

Give me a body sound, as sound a mind,

Join d in thy praise below, in glory to be join d.

An hymn for the third hour .

I.

O Holy Spirit, who rcside st on high,

With Son and Father thou one essence art ;

Down on thy dovelike wings vouchsafe to fly,

And spread thyself once more on my dull heart.

II.

So shall my rnouth, my senses, mind, and strength,

With grateful joy my humble thanks proclaim ;

My charity shall burn, till it at length
Causes my neighbour s charity to flame.

[&quot;
Nunc sancte nobis Spiritus,&quot; c. Hymn. Ambrosian. xl. apud

Daniel, torn. i. p. 50.]
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III.

Kind Father of the fatherless, attend ;

And hear me, thou coequal only Son !

O comfortable Spirit, now descend,

Be now and ever with me, bless d Three One.

An hymn before Lent P.

I.

HALLELUJAH to our king !

That s the song good angels love ;

Hallelujah sweetly sing

All the souls of saints above :

There they sing, and singing stay

In God s courts an endless day.

II.

In eternal hymns of praise,

Great Jerusalem on high

Tunefully her voice does raise ;

All her sons in bliss reply :

Thus they sing, but we must weep,

Exiles whom the heathen keep.

III.

Ah ! unworthy we, unfit,

Hallelujah should not sing ;

Guilty souls must intermit,

And no hallelujah bring.

Now the solemn time comes in,

To lament for every sin.

IV.

O bless d Three One ! then let us pray.

And beg thy mercy now we may ;

Beg that we may observe one high

Perpetual Easter in the sky,

And to thy praise the song may sing

Of hallelujah to our King.

P
[&quot;Alleluia,

dulce carmen, vox perennis gaudii,&quot;
&c. Brev. Rom.

apnd Daniel, torn. i. p. 261.]
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An hymn for the sixth hour*.

I.

GREAT, universal King, and God of day,

Whom all things and all times obey ;

Thou God of truth, who lov st the light,

Make the morn fair and cool, and the noon hot and bright.

II.

O ! quench the flames of strife, earth s greatest hell,

Lest we with endless burnings dwell;

To our frail bodies health impart,

And the best health of mind, a lasting peace of heart.

An hymn for the ninth hour 1
.

I.

Author and Keeper of this goodly all,

Who dost in thy great self well-fix d remain

Thou who the day to run its course dost call,

And mak st the twilight to succeed again.

II.

O ! let the evening of my life be fair,

No sunset of thy favour let me see :

But if death takes me saying this good prayV,
In glory I shall ever dwell with thee.

Psalm XV.*

I.

Lord, who s the happy man thou wilt admit

Thee in thy temple to attend ?

Or who is he that s qualified and fit

Thy holy mount for to ascend ?

&amp;lt;i

[&quot;
Rector potens, verax Deus,&quot; p. 52.]

&c. Hymn. Ambrosian. xli. apud s
[The following hymns are no\v

Daniel, i. 51.] first printed from the author s ma-
r

[&quot;
Rerum Deus tenax

vigor,&quot; nuscript.]
&c. Hymn. Amhrosian. xlii. ibid.
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Even he, and only he,

That leads his life still in strict purity ;

Who ne er made use of his authority

Injurious acts to justify ;

But always takes delight

To do and suffer what is just and right :

Whose obliging speech from all design is free,

And his heart and mouth do constantly agree :

Whose tongue was ne er employed to deceive,

Nor heart delights to see another grieve,

Nor of fair fame his neighbour willingly bereave :

Who hasty credit to rash rumours ne er does give,

But first examines ere he does believe.

II.

He that though good and great, vet s lowly in his own eyes,

But those that fear the Lord does highly prize ;

Though in the world they happen to be mean,

Yet he admires the virtue, and esteems the men :

He that of himself does stand in awe,

And his own word binds firmly as a law;

Who to his promises (when to his loss) does still adhere.

And his neighbour s right before his own prefer ;

Who to his power relieves the poor man s misery,

But ne er does grind his face by biting usury.

Who ne er betray d oppressed innocence,

But still stands up in the virtuous man s defence :

He that is daily exercis d in these things.

His seat stands firmer than the throne of kings.

Psalm XXVIII.
(.) Lord, my strength, attend my cries,

For should st thou seem them to despise,

And make as though thou nearest not,

Alas ! how soon should I

Become like those who in the dust do lie,

Whose very mem ry s now forgot !

O Thou that mak st the ear,

My humble supplications hear.
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When with fixt eyes and lift up hands before

Thy inercy seat I do thy grace implore.

II.

O pluck me not away
With the wicked and deceitful men,

Nor let my portion be with them ;

Whose tongue all kindness does express,

But in their hearts contrive maliciousness.

Rewards proportion d to their deeds dispense ;

According to their deceitful wickedness.

Their handiwork thou, Lord, wilt recompense,

And in thy justice their deserts repay.

For although now of the Lord s works they will not hear,

Nor his stupendous operations fear,

Yet he at last shall their great haughtiness bring down,

And make his power in their destruction known.

III.

Prais d be the Lord, thou, Lord, who art

My shield and strength,

Who hast at length

Vouchsafed my humble pray r to hear,

And to my sad complaints inclin d thine ear :

To thee with panting heart

And tuneful voice I will my praise address,

And in my song thy grace and pow r confess.

For thou by them wilt still my steps direct,

And thine anointed by thy strength protect.

O save thy people, thy blessing give to those

Whom thou for thine own inheritance hast chose :

For if thou, Lord, thy servants wilt deliver,

We shall feed safe, and be secure for ever.

Psalm XXX.
To thee, my God and King,

My soul shall sing ;

I will extol and laud thy name,
And to succeeding times thy praise proclaim :

For thou above my foes

Hast raisM my head, made me rejoice o er those
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Who lately hop d to see

Me perish in my misery.

But when in that estate,

Hopelessly disconsolate,

To thee, my God, I did address my cry,

Thou heardst me instantly.

My feeble body thou didst restore and heal,

And to my fainting soul thy saving health reveal.

Thou, Lord, who graciously wast pleas d to save

Thy servant from the gaping grave ;

Who suffer dst not the pit to swallow me,

Grant that to thee

I may return the life thou rt pleas d to give,

And unto thee hereafter live.

O let the saints of God agree
with me

To sing his praise.

Let all the world confess

Unto his name, his mercy bless,

And to his holiness

Triumphant trophies raise.

His wrath for a small space

Eclipst his face,

But his reviving favour soon restor d to grace.

Sorrow indeed did me attend

For the sad night,

But to my failing eyes
The Sun of righteousness did rise,

And with the dawning morn restor d my light.

Then in my joy said I,

Sure this prosperity

Can never now have end :

Since thou, O Lord, art my defence,

In vain my foes attempt to drive me hence.

But since thou, Lord, again art pleas d to try,

And leave thy servant in perplexity,

Thy glorious countenance to conceal

And in thy wrath thyself reveal :

Alas ! iny God, to whom but thee should L

Address myself in this my misery ?

PATRICK, VOL, IX. D d
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To none but thee can I with hope apply,

To thee, my God. my hope, my trust,

E en thee who rais d me from the dust.

Ah, my dear God, could my blood profit bring
To thee, this hand should make it a glad offering.

But to the grave s inhabitants thou dost not show

Thy truth
;
nor do those that now lie low

In darkness thy great wonders know ;

The living only can thy praise declare.

then thy servant, Lord, vouchsafe to hear
;

Hear, Lord, and with thy favour visit me,

Once more, my God, my helper be.

Then shall my soul that mercy bless

That into joy hath turn d my heaviness ;

My drooping soul, o erwhelm d with misery.

AVill then exult arid sing to thee.

Instead of sackcloth wherewith I

Have been attir d continually,

Upon my loins thou shalt gird on

The garments of salvation ;

The ornaments of joy put on my head,

.My soul shall now no longer feed on mourner s bread,

But with the sacrifice of praise my table thou shalt spread.

For this thy saints shall daily in thy house

Pay thee their solemn vows,

My glory shall be evermore

Thy mercy to adore.

My only joy, my greatest happiness
81) all be thy goodness to confess :

15ut then, alas ! compared to thee,

E en praise itself must silent be.

Te Deum.

GREAT God, thy praise our only theme shall be,

Dominion we acknowledge due to thee ;

Eternal Father of the universe,

The earth thy praise and glory doth rehearse.

To thee with ecstasies of joy the crowd,

And bands of holy angels sing aloud :
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The heav ns and heavn ly powers declare

How manifold, how great thy mercies are.

To thee the pure and ravish d seraphim,
Anthems of love and wonder alway sing :

Th inspired cherubims continually

Their Holy, holy, holies chaunt to thee.

Thou God, whose glory fills that heav n and earth

Which from thy powerful word receiv d its birth,

The most glorious sacred company
Of the blest apostles acknowledge thee.

The fellowship o th prophets who of old

Those times of grace and light to th world foretold,

Bless thee (on our behalf, and joy to see

Our knowledge now exceed their prophecy.)
The martyrs noble army, whose blood did gain
Them victorious palms, thy praise proclaim ;

The holy church through all the world renown d

In hymns of love thy praise with joy resound.

Thou God of majesty most infinite,

Thou Father of the Word and world^s true Light,
Our Christ, thy true and only Son, whom we
With th Holy Ghost confess our Deity.

Christ, thou art the King of glory,
The Father s Son from all eternity.

When thou in mercy wouldst our nature take,

And become man for sinful mankind s sake
;

Then thou didst not abhor the virgin s womb
When thou death s sharpest sting hadst overcome :

Thy heaven, thyself thou promised to give
To those whose life dare own that they believe.

Thou sit st at the right hand of God most high,
In the bright glory of thy majesty ;

We know that thou shalt come our Judge to be ;

O then spare us, spare all that call on thee ;

For our dear price, thy blood most precious,

Among thy saints vouchsafe to number us ;

Both them and us we thee desire to make
Thine everlasting joys for to partake.
O Christ, thine own dear church, thy people, save,

The heritage thy Father to thee gave :

D d 2
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For ever govern us, be thou our King ;

Then day by day we will thee off rings bring.

To the world s end we alway will proclaim
The worship, honour due unto thy name.

From sin, Lord, vouchsafe to keep s this day,

Have mercy, Lord, mercy on us we pray.

Thy tenderest mercy, Lord, to those dispense,

That in thee alway place their confidence
;

On thee alone, my God, my hope is grounded,
then permit me not to be confounded.

THE END.
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A BRIEF ACCOUNT

OP

MY LIFE,
WITH A

THANKFUL REMEMBRANCE OF GOD S MERCIES TO ME*.

I WAS born at Gainsborough in Lincolnshire, of pious

parents, Henry Patrick and Mary Naylor September 8th,

1636. My father was the son of Symon Patrick, a gentleman
of good quality, who had fifteen children, of whom my father

was the sixth son b
. He had an estate of between four and five

hundred pounds a year, (as my father hath told me,) but

having so many children he could make but a small provision

for the youngest of them. I account it a great blessing that I

a
[This memoir, drawn up by the

bishop in his declining years, from

his diary and other memoranda
which he had continued to accu

mulate from his earliest youth,

passed some time after his death

into the hands of Dr. Samuel

Knight, archdeacon of Berks,

the biographer of Colet and Eras

mus, who made use of the in

formation it supplied, almost to its

precise language, as the groundwork
of a life of bishop Patrick. This

work he never lived to complete or

to commit to the press. Dr. Knight s

MS. has been preserved in the cus

tody of his family to the present

day, although many of the docu
ments which he specifies therein as

forming part of his contemplated
publication have since disappeared.

The original manuscript of the

bishop s auto-biography has been

transmitted through the same hands.

By the permission of the late Mrs.

Knight of Milton hall near Cam
bridge, it was first given to the

public in a small octavo volume in

the year 1839. It has been once

more carefully collated through
out for the present impression: and

such additional notices or illustra

tions as Dr. Knight s MS. volume

is calculated to afford have been in

corporated among the notes to the

bishop s narrative, their authorship

being uniformly specified.]
b

[Some particulars relating to

the earlier history of Patrick s fa

mily, too lengthy for insertion in

this place, will be found in the Ap
pendix.]
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am descended from a person of religion and learning, as

appears by the books my grandfather wrote, or rather trans

lated, for the benefit of mankind. For having travelled in his

younger days, he translated two books in the beginning of the

last century out of the French tongue (of which he was a per
fect master) into our English language. The first was a large

quarto, being the history of the church c
: the other a folio,

being an excellent discourse against Machiavel and his per

nicious principles, printed 1602 by Felix Kingston
d

.

c
[Published by Jean Crespin or

Crispinus, the learned printer at

Geneva, and friend of Theodore

Beza ; a scarce book, a copy of which

is in the Bodleian library, entitled,
&quot; L estat de 1 eglise, avec le dis-

cours des temps depuis les apostres

jusques au present, 8vo, Gen. 1581.&quot;

Patrick s translation bears the

title,&quot; The Estate of the Church,
with the discourse of times, from

the apostles untill this present : also

of the Hues of all the emperours,

popes of Rome, and Turkes : as

also of the kings of Fraunce, Eng
land, Scotland, Spaine, Portugall,

Denmarke, &c. with all the memo
rable accidents of their times.

Translated out of French into

English, by Simon Patrike, gentle
man. London, printed by Thomas

Creede, (4to,) 1602.&quot;

It is dedicated to sir William

Wray, knight, of Glentworth, Lin

colnshire, and is not so rare as the

original. The editor possesses a

copy.]
d

[If the bishop is correct in his

citation of the printer s name and

date, there was more than one edi

tion of his grandfather s publication.
The copy in the British Museum
bears title,

&quot;A Discourse upon the meanes

of wel governing and maintaining in

good peace a kingdome or other

principalitie. Divided into three

parts, namely, the Counsell, the

Religion, and the Policie, which a

prince ought to hold and follow.

Against Nicholas Machiavel the Flo

rentine. Translated into English

by Simon Patricke. London, printed

by Adam Islip, 1608.&quot;

In his preface, dedicated &quot; to

the most famous yong gentlemen,
as well for religion, modestie, and

other vertues, as also for kinred,

Francis Hastings, (nephew to the

earl of Huntingdon,) and Edward

Bacon,&quot; (son of sir Nicholas Ba

con,) dated &quot; Kalends Augusti,

1577,&quot;
the translator speaks of him

self as never having visited Eng
land. There is no apparent clue to

the authorship of the French ori

ginal. In the catalogue of the Bi-

bliotheque Imperiale, Paris, (tit. Ju

risprudence, Droit de la Nature et

des gens, 917, torn. i. p. 68.) which

possesses likewise a copy of Pa

trick s translation, it is designated
thus :

&quot; Discours sur les moyens de

bien gouverner et maintenir en paix
un royaume, ou autre principaute,
divises en trois parties, a scavoir, du

Conseil, de la Religion, et de la

Police, que doit tenir un prince ;

contre Nic. Machiavel ; troisieme

edition, 1579, in 8vo.&quot;

It might with much plausibility

be assigned either to Innocent Gen-

tillet, Jean de Marcouville, or Guil-

laume de La Perriere, contemporary
writers of the same school on politi

cal subjects.]
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He gave his sons a taste of learning, keeping a schoolmaster

in his house to instruct them. My father kept such a tincture

of it, that though he was bound apprentice to a mercer, yet he

was a great lover of books, and read very much to his dying

day. He had a great desire to breed me a scholar, and put

me early to a master of great fame, but of no great skill in

teaching, as I myself found when I came under the tuition of

that worthy man Mr. Merryweather, who was an excellent

Latinist, as he showed by his translation of Religio Medici*,

But I ought to acknowledge, what my former master wanted in

learning he made up in piety. For he touched my heart

betimes by his affectionate discourses upon some part of the

Church Catechism, which he was wont to explain on Saturday
in the afternoon; which I cannot think of without thankfulness

to God for those discourses. Before which time my mind was

prepared to receive those good instructions, by the care of my
godly parents in my very childhood

;
wherein they endea

voured to instil good principles into me : and I can remember

many exhortations which my mother upon all occasions made
me to be good, and to avoid the sin of lying and such like ;

which made such an impression upon me, that I cannot re

member I ever disobeyed her in the smallest injunction she

laid upon me. She was the daughter of an holy minister in

Nottinghamshire, and had been bred up by the rules of the

Practice of Piety, a book of great note in those days. To

those she laboured to conform me, causing me, for instance, to

read to her three chapters in the Bible everyday ; whereby (read

ing six psalms when I came there s) it was read over every year.

[Henry Patrick s name fre- 1665, with Latin annotations, by a

quently occurs in the memoranda of certain German who subscribes him-
the borough as foreman of the jury, self L. N. M. E. M.]

Allen s Hist, of Lincolnshire, ii. [Bishop Baily s little manual

27.] The Practice of Piety has been al-

f
[&quot;

John Merryweather of Mag- ready noticed in vol. vi. p. 448.
dalen college, Cambridge, became Among the &quot; brief directions how to

B.D. before 1652, in which year is read the Holy Scriptures once every
dated Some Short Directions for a year over, with ease profit and reve-

Student in the University.&quot; Note rence,&quot; the following particular rule

by Bliss, from a MS. in the Bod- is therein laid down :

&quot;

If in this

leian, on Wood, Athen. Oxon. iv. manner thou shalt read three chap-

57. His translation of sir Thomas ters every day, one in the morning,
Browne s Religio Medici was printed another at noon, and the third at

at Strasburg in 1652, and again in
night, (reading over so many psalms
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My Either constantly prayed with his family morning and

evening when lie was at home, and when he was abroad my
mother thought herself obliged to it

;
and I can never forget

with what warmth she commended us all to God. Especially
on the Lord s day they were very strict, and ordered things so

that every one went to church
;
and we having no sermon in the

afternoon, my father after prayers was wont to read a sermon

at home, and sing psalms both after dinner and after we came

from church. Sometimes indeed he would go to hear a sermon

in the afternoon in a neighbouring town ; for which reason he

got the name of a Puritan, but very undeservedly, for I

remember very well that the sermons he read at home were

some of the famous Dr. Sanderson s, which he read over and

over with high admiration : and he constantly went to the

church where the Common Prayer was read, (as it was where

we lived,) a long time after the beginning of our civil wars

without any scruple; and at the return of the king immediately
attended them again to the end of his days. This I have often

reflected upon as an argument of great judgment in my father,

that he should make choice of such a volume of sermons to

read constantly, and none else but those he heard in the

church, which he wrote and would repeat in his family

Being thus educated, I had an early sense of religion (blessed

be God) imprinted on my mind
;
which was much increased by

my attending to sermons : for having, when I was a school

boy, learnt to write in characters, my father required me to

take the sermons I heard in that manner, and read them over

when I caine at home. This, no doubt, fixed my thoughts

upon what was delivered, and made me remember it. In

somuch that hearing a rigid sermon about reprobation of the

greatest part of mankind, I remember well that when I was a

little boy, I resolved if that were true, I would never marry ;

because most, if not all my children, might be damned.

When I was about twelve years old, I had a most dangerous

fever, and there was little hope of my life, when I was ex

tremely troubled that I had neglected often to say my prayers ;

and I resolved, if God would spare me, to be more careful in

instead of a chapter,) thou shalt which thou mayest add to the duties

read over all the canonical Scrip- of the last day of the
year.&quot; p.

tures in a year, except six chapters, 106. ed. 1842.]
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time to come, as I think I was. Many other deliverances I

had in my very young years, which I shall not here set down ;

but only mention one which was very remarkable. When I was

about thirteen or fourteen years old, it was thought I might

very safely ride alone with my father and mother a small

journey. And being set upon a little horse, we went through

a gate entering into a large common
;

this gate being let fall

to, gave a great clap, and made such a noise as frightened my
horse and made him run away with me. I sat a good while,

but at last he threw me, and I fell into a sawpit, which my
father and mother feared might prove my grave. But, blessed

be God, I was laid there all at length, and taken up without

the least hurt. This I have often thought of as a singular

providence of God over me, which I now acknowledge with

thankfulness to him.

Not long after it was thought I might be fit for the uni

versity. But the war between king and parliament breaking

out, put by all those thoughts ; my father falling into great

straits and difficulties. For the town of Gainsborough thought
it would be most for their security, if they cast up some works

round the town, and got fire arms, and formed themselves into

a company of six score men. But they declared neither for

king or parliament ; intending only to stand upon their guard

against rovers. But in a short time the garrison of Newark

(which was but seventeen miles from it) sent out a strong party

who surrounded the town very early in the morning, and de

manded it should be instantly surrendered to the king ;
which

was immediately done without the least resistance or dispute.

Whereupon our schoolmaster fled, and left all his scholars to

play ; till at last a neighbouring minister undertook the charge,

who we found did not understand so much as ourselves ; and

besides, sometimes never came among us for three days to

gether. This made the school break up, and, which was worse,

there was a great breach in the town by a new oath that was

tendered to them. I do not remember what it was, but only
that my father was one that refused to take it : whereupon he

was ordered by some furious persons in the committee to leave

the town, and not permitted to stay and dispose of his wife and

children and goods. He obeyed; but from a neighbouring

place sent a petition to be delivered by my mother to the earl
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of Kingston, who was the governor of the town. He received

her with much humanity, and asked her, among other things,

what made her so cheerful in such a distress ; for she did not

appear before him in tears, but with an humble modest confi

dence. To which she replying that she always had a good

hope in God, and now expected to find favour with his lord

ship, he immediately revoked the order of the committee, and

gave my father leave to return, and to dispose of his family

and affairs before he departed. When he came back, he found

a gentleman in town of singular goodness, and a great friend of

his, sir William Pelham of Brocklesby \ who very much pitied

his condition, and prayed him to leave what money he had

with him, and go with his wife and children to his house at

Brocklesby, where they should be kindly entertained. This

extraordinary kindness he most thankfully embraced, and

carried my mother, my younger brother and sister, with his

goods, to sir William s house ; but thought fit to go himself

with me to Boston, where he had a cousin who received us

into his house.

Here I did but lose my time, and therefore my father, who

still in his low condition was desirous to make me a scholar,

sent me to Hull, where he had a good friend, Mr. Foxley, who,

with his wife, were as kind to me as to their own children.

There I went to school every day with a master who preserved

what learning I had, if he did not add unto it. Mr. Foxley,

who was an wholesale grocer, had such an affection to me, as

his wife had also, that he offered to take me his apprentice for

nothing, if I would be of his trade. This was a great tempta

tion, he being a great dealer, and a very rich man k
. But my

father was so kind as to leave me to my own choice, and I per

sisted in my desire to be a scholar, in which Mr. Foxley

mightily encouraged me, and both he and his wife gave me
some pieces of gold, when I went from them to the university :

for I had given some proofs of my being religiously inclined,

which made them, being pious persons, have a more than or-

1
[Ancestor of the earls of Yar- verted from their studies after much

borough, whose family seat is the same manner, if they had not

Brocklesby Park.] been endued with equal resolution

k
[&quot;The

learned Dr. Thos. Jack- to withstand the importunity of

son, as also the learned Joseph their friends.&quot; Dr. Knight.]

Mede, had like to have been di-
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dinary love to me. For instance, when Mr. Foxley was gone
a journey (who always used to pray with his family before he

went to bed) I composed a prayer, about the sixteenth year of

my age, and said it in the family without book, during his

absence. This was highly acceptable to them, as I hope it

was well pleasing to God, who thus early disposed me to his

service *.

But many things hindered my going to the university ; for

my father was brought still lower, and disabled to maintain me

there as he desired. For the parliament soldiers plundering

sir William Pelham s house, took away my father s goods,

which were there with my mother, as well as his m . Several

other losses befell him, and all the country was so infested

with soldiers that it was dangerous to travel. Notwithstanding

which, my father adventured to carry me round from Boston

to Lynn, and so to Cambridge ; whereby we passed without

any impediment.

It was in the year 1644, when I was between seventeen and

eighteen years old, and had some discretion to govern myself.

My father had recommendations to Dr. Whichcote&quot; and Dr.

1

[&quot;
I can t but mention that he took the town, and held the adjacent

spent some time at Beverley before country. Rushworth, V. 278.]

he went to Cambridge, for I find a n
[Benjamin Whichcote was born

letter of the corporation to him upon of a good Shropshire family at Stoke,

his advancement, wherein they seem March 1 1, 1610. He entered Ema-
to claim some share in him : which nuel college in 1626, graduated B. A.

probably was when at school in this in 1629 and M. A. in 1633. In the

town.&quot; Dr. Knight.] latter year he was made fellow of

m
[In June, 1643, Gainsborough his college, and became distin-

was taken bythe parliamentary forces guished as a tutor, many of his pu-
under lord Willoughby ; and the pils, as Wallis, Smith, Worthington,
earl of Kingston, sir Gervase Scroop, Cradock, &c., attaining to great

and the garrison, numbering about eminence. In 1636 he was or-

250 men, taken prisoners. The dained deacon and priest by Wil-

earl being sent to Hull under an liams bishop of Lincoln, and suc-

escort was unintentionally shot by ceeded to the college living of

some of the royal soldiers, while North-Cadbury in Somersetshire,

descending the Trent in an open On the ejection of Dr. Samuel Col-

pinnace. The town was threat- lins by the parliamentary commis-

ened by the king s troops from sioners, he was induced to accept

Newark, when Cromwell, at the end the dignity of provost of King s

ofJuly, succeeded in relieving it, but college, March 16, 1644, and the

was compelled to retreat, before the living of Milton attached to it. He
earl of Newcastle, who speedily re- did not take the degree of D. D. till
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Cudworth*!, of Emanuel college, who, it was hoped, might take

me to be their sizer. For my father was so mean then, he

could not otherwise maintain me. They were both very kind,

and being full themselves, recommended us to Queen s college,

which was newly filled with fellows from thence. Thither we

went, and I was admitted there June 2.5th of that year
r
, under

Mr. AVells s
,
who loved me very well, insomuch that he left me

1649. On the restoration he was

deprived of the provostship, but

was allowed to retain his living.

Proceeding to London, he was

chosen minister of St. Anne s Black-

friars . Thatchurchhavingbeenburnt

in the great fire of 1666 he retired for

a while to Milton, was soon recalled

and presented by the crown to the

living of St. Lawrence Jewry.

During the rebuilding of this

church he continued to preach for

some years before the lord mayor
and corporation at Guildhall. A
little before Easter 1683 he took a

journey to Cambridge, where he

contracted a severe cold, and died

in the month of May at the house

of his intimate friend Dr. Cudworth,
master of Christ s college. During
the whole of his ministry at Cam
bridge he held an afternoon lecture

at Trinity church, where he labour

ed to diffuse a spirit of sober piety
and rational religion in opposition
to the style of preaching and doc

trinal views then paramount in the

university ; and is considered to

have been the founder of the liberal

and philosophical school afterwards

characterized bythe epithet of Latitu-

dinarian. He directed the minds

of his pupils in the direction of the

later Platonism, and his system of

philosophy and religion was largely
coloured by the tenets of the Alex

andrian school. His principal writ

ings, consisting of sermons, were

published in 4 vols., 8vo, 1751.]
i [Ralph Cudworth, the son of a

divine of the same name, rector of

Aller in Somersetshire, was born in

the year 1617, admitted pensioner
of Emanuel college, of which, after

taking the degrees of B. A. and
M. A., he was chosen fellow, and

acquired distinction as a tutor.

Among his numerous pupils who
attained celebrity was sir William

Temple. About the year 1641 he
succeeded Whichcote in the living
of North Cadbury; in 1644 took

the degree of B. D. and was ap

pointed master of Clare Hall, in the

room of Dr. Paske, ejected by the

university visitors. In the year fol

lowing he was chosen regius pro
fessor of Hebrew, graduated D. D.
in 1657, and in 1654 was elected

master of Christ s college, which

post he retained after the restoration

till his death on June 26, 1688.

Cudworth was one of the leading

professors of the Platonic school in

the university. He is chiefly known

by his learned and valuable work,
&quot; The True Intellectual System of

the Universe,&quot; published in 1678,
intended to refute the principles of

Atheism. Numerous MS. remains

on similar subjects are preserved in

the British Museum.]
r

[&quot;Anno 1 644. Symon Patrick,

Lincolniensis, admissus sizator, Ju-

nii 25, tutore Mro. Wells.&quot; Regr.
Coll. Regin.]

s
[John Wells of Emanuel col

lege was elected June n, 1644 in

the place of an expelled fellow

named Rogers. Walker, ii. p. 157.
&quot; Mr. Wells,&quot; adds Dr. Knight,

&quot; was also tutor to the brother of

Mr. Patrick, afterwards preacher to

the Charter House. He left the
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the key of his chamber, and of his study, when he was out of

town. Here I found myself in a solitary place at first ;
for

though Mr. Fuller, in his Church History, was mistaken in say

ing this college Avas like a landwrack u
, (as 1 think his words are,)

in which there was [not] one left to keep possession, yet there

were about a dozen scholars, and almost half of the old fellows :-

the visitors at first doing no more than putting in a majority

of new to govern the college. The other, rarely appearing,

were all turned out for refusing the covenant ; which was then

so zealously pressed, that all scholars were summoned to take

it at Trinity college
x

. Thither I went, and had it tendered

to me. But God so directed me, that I, telling them my age,

was dismissed, and never heard more of it blessed be God.

I had not been long in the college before the master, Mr.

college about 1650. I find him

soon after vicar of St. Ives in Hun

tingdonshire, where he continued

till 1665, at which time he removed

to London, and was (as I have been

informed) minister of St. Botolph s

Aldersgate, which being in the gift

of the dean and chapter of West

minster, probably was owing to this

his pupil s interest. All that he

published was a sermon before sir

R. Chiverton, lord mayor,
* A Dis

covery of what is truly good, from

Micah vi. 8. Feb. 21, 1657, by
John Wells, B. D.

&quot;]

11

[&quot;
In Queen s college there

was made a thorough reformation,

neither master, fellow, nor scholar

being left of the foundation ; so

that according to the laws of the

admiralty, it might seem a true

wreck, and forfeited in their land

tempest, for lack of a live thing
therein to preserve the propriety
thereof. However some conceived

this a great severity, contrary to

the eternal moral of the Jewish
Law provided against the depopula
tion of birds nests, that the old

and young ones should be destroyed
together. But to prevent a vacuity,

(the detestation of nature,) a new

plantation was soon substituted in

their room ; who, short of the former

in learning and abilities, went be

yond them in good affections to the

parliament.&quot; Fuller, Hist, of Cam
bridge, p. 169. fol. Lond. 1655.
Walker repeats Fuller s language,

declaring that they left neither fel

low nor scholar. p. 158.
Dr. Martin, president of Queen s,

had been carried to London, and

imprisoned in the Tower, together
with Dr. Beale of St. John s, and

Dr. Stern master of Jesus, for hav

ing been active in promoting the

dedication of the college plate to

the service of the king. ibid. Dr.

Martin s life is given at length by

Walker.]
x

[The covenant was enforced

upon the university by the earl of

Manchester and his two chaplains,
Ash and Good, all members being

required to appear and take it within

twelve days. This time was sub

sequently enlarged. All who then

refused to take it were summarily

expelled. Fuller, ibidJ\

The names of the fellows of

Queen s expelled are supplied by
Walker as follows, from Querela

Cantabrigensis; Anthony Sparrow,

(subsequently president,) George

Bardsey, Thomas Marley, Daniel
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Herbert Palmer y, took some notice of me, and sent for me to

transcribe some things he intended for the press ; and soon

after made me the college scribe 2
,
which brought me in a great

deal of money, many leases being to be renewed. It was not

long before I had one of the best scholarships in the college

bestowed upon me ; so that I was advanced to a higher rank,

being made a pensioner. But before I was bachelor of arts

this good man died, who was of an excellent spirit, and was

unwearied in doing good. Though he was a little crooked

man, yet he had such an authority, that the fellows reverenced

him as much as we did them, going bare when he passed

through the court, which after his death was disused.

I remember very well that, being a member of the assembly
of divines, he went off to London, and sometimes stayed there

a quarter of a year. But before he went, he was wont to

Wicherly, Chandler, Capel, Cox,

Coldham, Kemp, Bryan, Hills, Ro

gers, Cox, Walpole, Appleby, Frear,

Natley, Wells, and Whitehead. The
fellow last but one in the list was

not John Wells, Patrick s tutor;

but William Wells, ejected Sept. 26,

1644, who was presented on the re

storation to the rectory of Sandon
in Essex, became archdeacon of Col

chester, Feb. 5, 1667, and in the same

year president of Queen s. He died

some time before August 1675.]
y [Herbert Palmer, son of sir

Thomas Palmer of Wingham in

Kent, was born in 1601, and bap
tized there March 29. He was

early distinguished for his skill in

languages, especially in French.

In the year 1615 he was admitted

fellow - commoner of St. John s

college, Cambridge, graduated
there M. A. in 1622, and in 1623
was chosen fellow of Queen s. In

the following year he entered the

ministry, and held a weekly lecture

in the city of Canterbury. In 1632
he was instituted to the vicarage of

Ashwell, Herts, by archbishop Laud,
who cited this fact on his trial as an

instance of his impartiality. He
was in the same year appointed one

of the university preachers. In

1643 he was nominated one of the

Westminster assembly of divines,

and soon after their meeting chosen

to be one of their assessors, in which

post he displayed wisdom and in

tegrity. On the expulsion of Dr.

Edward Martin by the parliament

ary commissioners he was nominated

president by the earl of Manchester.

While in London he frequently

preached at the New Church in

Westminster, where he was buried.

He died in the year 1647. Fuller,

Hist, of Cambridge, p. 1 70. Neal,

Puritans, iii. 103, 403. Chalmers,

Biogr. Diet.
&quot;

Amongst other writings he pub
lished, in conjunction with Dr.

Daniel Cawdry, what he calls The
Christian Sabbath vindicated, 4to,

1645, two sermons before the com
mons in 1643 and 1645, and a little

book entitled, An Endeavour of

making the principles of Christian

religion, viz. Creed, Ten Command
ments, &c. plain and easy, 8vo.

Lond. 1641.
&quot; Dr. Knight.]

z
[&quot;

Simon Patrick, nominatus

scriba per suffragium praesidentis,

Feb. 7, 1645.&quot; Regr. Coll. Re-

gin-]
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cause the bell to be tolled, to summon us all to meet in the

hall. There he made a pathetical speech to us, stirring us up
to pious diligence in our studies, and told us, with such serious

ness as made us believe, he should have as true an account

from those he could trust, of the behaviour of every one of us

in his absence, as if he were here present with us to observe us

himself. This he said we should certainly find true at his re

turn. And truly he was as good as his word
;
for those youths

whom he heard well of, when he came back to college, he sent

for to his lodgings, and commended them ; giving books to

those that were well maintained, and money to the poorer

sort. He was succeeded by a good man (Dr. Horton a
), but

not such a governor : under whom I was chosen fellow of the

college, when I was one year bachelor of arts b
; before which

time I had been so studious as to fill whole books with obser

vations out of various ancient authors, with some of my
own which I made upon them. For I find one book begun
in the year 1 646, wherein I have noted many useful things,

and another more large in the year 1647, having the word

jEternitas at the top of many pages, by the thought of which I

perceive I was quickened to spend my time well. For I have

set down what I did every day, and when I took the liberty

to recreate myself.

It is a great comfort now in my old age to find that I was

so diligent in my youth ; for in those books I have noted how

I spent my time.

What progress I made in 1 648 I cannot tell ;
for I cannot

find any book which gives an account of that year ; but I have

a
[In 1653 he was nominated one M. A. of Emanuel college, had been

of the triers for the approbation of elected April 8, 1644, in succession

young ministers, and professor of to Mr. Hills, B. D. ejected for re-

divinity in Gresham college. He fusing the covenant. Walker, ii.

was ejected by the Bartholomew 157. Ingelo became afterwards

Act, after the restoration ; but con- D. D. and fellow of Eton, where he

forming afterwards held the vicar- died Aug. n, 1683, aged 62. He
age of Great St. Helen s in Bishops- was the author of a religious ro-

gate street. Many sermons of his mance, Bentivolio and Urania, fol.

were published after his death.] Lond. 1660 ; and also published a
b

[&quot;
Simon Patrick (socius electus) few occasional sermons.

A. B. Lincolniensis in locum Mri Patrick was admitted to the de-

Ingelo, Mart. i, 1648.&quot; (1649) gree of B. A. Jan. 21, 1647. (1648.)

Regr.Coll. Regin. Nathaniel Ingelo, Univ. Regr.]
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two which relate my improvements in 1649 : and the next

year, March 2ist, 1650, I was admitted master of arts c
;
and

about that time I find these words in a little note book :

Several Providences of God about me, which I desire to take

special notice of, and to keep in remembrance.

1 . His inclining my heart to come to the university, when I

had divers good offers in another way of life.

2. The time of my going thither, when my father was very
low in the world, turned from home, and sojourning in another

place, and so continuing some time after my going. He even

cast me upon the providence of God, who took care of me,

blessed be God.

3. God s placing me, when I came thither, in Queen s col

lege, when we were resolved to go to another, and there provid

ing me such a loving kind tutor, of extraordinary affection to

me, which he expressed sundry ways exceeding my account.

4. Casting me into such good company and acquaintance,

the names of many of which, who were my chamber fellows,

[I] have set down in that book.

5. His liberal maintenance of me, by giving me many addi

tional helps to my father s small allowance.

6. His staying me strangely by the encouragement of many

loving friends, when my design was set for Oxford ;
and making

room for me in the society wherein I was bred ; in which many
remarkable passages did occur. Blessed be God for keeping
me at Queen s !

7. His bringing me into some intimacy with Mr. Smith d
,

ro&amp;gt;

c
[The college grace for the de- Mr. Appleby, B. D., expelled for

gree of M. A. bears date Jan. 18, refusing the covenant. Here be be-

1650 (1651). Regr. Coll. Regin.] came eminent as a tutor, and read
d
[John Smith was born in the annually a mathematical lecture for

year 1618, at Achurch near Oundle, many years. He was in the habit

in Northamptonshire, where his fa- of visiting and preaching at his na-

ther possessed a small farm. In tive village, where he had the utmost

April 1636 he entered Emanuel col- success in adapting his discourses

lege, Cambridge, having the cele- to the necessities and capacities of

brated Dr. Whichcote for his tutor, his rural hearers. His early death

He took the degree of B. A. in 1640, cannot but be regarded as a pro-
and M.A. in 1644: in which year found loss to literature and religion,

he was chosen fellow of Queen s From the affectionate memorial of

college, June u, in the place of him bequeathed by Patrick in his
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TTOLVV /Aa/ca/HT?/ whose memory is most blessed. He died August

7tli, 1652, much lamented. But blessed be God for the good
I got by him while he lived.

This I have set down in the very words wherein it was

written, as a testimony of that seriousness of spirit which God

had then endued me withal ; disposing me to reflect so parti

cularly on his mercies to me. And indeed I cannot but here

acknowledge one singular blessing which I enjoyed by my
conversation with Mr. Smith, which is fresh in my mind to this

day, as the very place is where we were discoursing together

about the doctrine of absolute predestination ;
which I told him

had always seemed to me very hard, and I could never answer

the objections against it, but was advised by divines to silence

carnal reason.

At which he fell a laughing, and told me they were good
and sound reasons which I had objected against that doctrine ;

and made such a representation of the nature of God to me,

and of his good-will to men in Christ Jesus, as quite altered my
opinion, and made me take the liberty to read such authors

(which were before forbidden me) as settled me in the belief

that God would really have all men to be saved, of which I

never after made a question, nor looked upon it as a matter of

controversy, but presumed it in all my sermons.

For being master of arts I bent my studies chiefly to theo

logy, and the manner of those times was for young men to

preach before they were in holy orders, and the first sermon

I preached was at Okeington, (a college living near Cam

bridge,) April 6th, 1651, upon Acts iii. 19, Repent and be con

verted, &c. It pleased God this year to visit that excellent

man Mr. Smith with a disease which nobody with us under-

funeral sermon, we form some faint amazing erudition for his years,
estimate of the personal qualities There can be no doubt that he was
and attainments which graced his calculated, had he been spared, to

character, and attracted the love have attained the very highest rank
and reverence of his contempora- among the literary and philosophic
ries. His posthumous discourses, celebrities that have shed lustre on
the sole remains of his literary la- this country. See Kennet, Reg.
hours which have been preserved, 127. Walker s Sufferings of the

indicate a mind possessed of ex- Clergy, ii. 157. Chalmers, JBiogr.

traordinary intellectual power, and Diet.]

E e 2
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stood e
. He had a husking cough, and frequently spit up

stones. So I call them, for they resembled a cherry stone, and

were of that bigness. In the spring of next year he was

advised to go to London, and consult with physicians there.

Which he did, and continued the most part of summer under

the care of the famous physician Dr. Theodore Mahern f
, who

e
[From Patrick s description of

the symptoms it may most probably
be inferred, that the malady which

occasioned John Smith s premature
death was tubercular disease of the

lungs (consumption); the too fre

quent concomitant of a highly re

fined and sensitive organization :

assiduous habits of study and in

tense strain upon the cerebral and

nervous systems tending to develope
into morbid activity the hereditary
or constitutional diathesis. The pe
culiar concretions which he is stated

to have expectorated are reported

by medical authorities to be not

unfrequently observed in similar

cases, deposits of calcareous matter

being formed in old tubercular cavi

ties, as also in the dilated bronchial

tubes. See Rokitansky s Patholo-

gische Anatomic, Bd. i. p. 400. iii.

p. 135. ed. i. Forster s Path. Anat.

p. 308. Watson s Lectures, vol. ii.

p. 179.
The &quot;looseness&quot; with which he

was affected was doubtless the colli-

quative diarrhoea which often pre
cedes dissolution in phthisical pa
tients. Watson, ii. p. 195. Smith is

stated to have been nearly insensible

or comatose for six or seven days be

fore death. This is unusual with suf

ferers from consumption, who com

monly retain their senses and other

faculties to the last. Possibly Patrick

may have mistaken exhaustion for

stupor. If otherwise, it might be

suspected that narcotics had been

administered, or taken without the

knowledge of the patient s friends.

Such potent efficacy can hardly be

attributed to the &quot;

steel
gad&quot;

alluded

to ; which, it may be observed, was

simply the recognised mode in those

days of exhibiting steel or iron.]
f

[Sir Theodore Turquet de May-
erne (as his name is properly to be

designated), baron of Albone, first

physician to their majesties James I.

and Charles I., was the son of Louis

de Mayerne, author of a General

History of Spain, and of the Monar
chic aristodemocratique, dedicated

to the States-general. His mother
was Louisa, daughter of Antoine le

Masson, treasurer of the army to

Francis I, and Henry II. in Piedmont.

Theodore Mayerne was born at

Geneva, Sept. 28, 1573, and had for

his godfather Theodore Beza. At
an early age he went to Heidelberg,
and after some years to Montpellier,
where he took the degree of B. D.

in 1596, and M.D. in 1597. Thence
he went to Paris, where he lectured

in pharmacy and anatomy, and was

appointed, through Riverius, phy
sician in ordinary to Henry IV.,

who would have done more for him
had Mayerne been inclined to follow

the royal example, in adopting
the religion of Rome. After a short

visit to England in 1607, he returned

once more at the king s invitation in

1611, and settled in this country,

being appointed by royal patent first

physician to theking androyal family.
He was admitted to the degree of

doctor in both universities, and li

censed by the college of physicians.
He incurred some obloquy on ac

count of the fatal sickness of Henry
prince of Wales, in October 1612,

in the treatment of which he differed

in opinion from the other physicians
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prescribed a vast number of medicines, none of which did him

any good. He brought a long bill with him down to Cam

bridge about the end of July, (as I remember,) and fell into a

looseness which brought him very low. I should have noted

before this, that when he went to London he committed his

pupils, which were many, to my care ; of which trust I gave
him as good an account as I was able at his return, when I was

seldom absent from him. And I observed that he was very
desirous to have his looseness stopped, by which he hoped to

gather strength. His physician telling him it would be danger

ous, he asked him if he knew how to do it, and he saying,

very easily, but he durst not, he never left his importunity till

he told him how it might be easily done, by quenching a gad
of steel in all his drink, but beseeching him not to use it. He
was so weak that he resolved to try, and immediately the

humour flew up into his head, and never could be got out
; but

he dosed perpetually, and rarely spoke any thing of sense.

in advocating the use of blood

letting; but his conduct was for

mally approved by the certificates of

the king and privy-council. He
was knighted by James in July 1624,
and became first physician to his

successor, and to Charles II. Thus

having enjoyed the honour of serv

ing four monarchs successively, and

acquired vast practice among the

highest ranks of society, he accu

mulated a large fortune. He died

at Chelsea, March 15, 1655, from an

excess in drinking bad wine, and was

buried at St. Martin s in the fields.

His only daughter and heiress

married the marquis de Montpou-
villon, grandson of the marshal due
de la Force, but died in childbirth,

in 1661.

Various works were published
under the name of Mayerne after the

author s death, of which a list may be

seen in Hutchinson s account of the

author. They furnish a highly gra

phic illustration of the state of medi
cal and pathological science at that

period ; experimental observations of

an acute and practical character

being mixed up with astral, legend

ary and demonological speculations.

Many of his remedies are as recon

dite in their origin as revolting in

their composition. He recommends,
for instance, a powder for the gout,
one of the ingredients of which is

raspings of a human skull unburied ;

while for hypochondriacal patients
he prescribes a balsam of bats, in

the composition of which there enter

adders, bats, sucking-whelps, earth

worms, hog s grease, the marrow of

a stag, and of the thigh bone of an

ox; ingredients fitter for the witches

caldron in Macbeth than the pre

scription of a learned physician.
Amulets of various kinds are also

freely sanctioned by him, and among
his materia medica are found the

bowels of a mole cut open alive,

mummy made of the lungs of a

man who had died a violent death,

the liver of frogs, the blood of wea

sels, &c. But the common surmise

that he was the Dr. Caius of the

Merry Wives of Windsor is not

easily compatible with the date of

that play. Hutchinson, Biogr.
Med. i. 735. Aikin, Biogr. Mern.

p. 249. Paris, Pharmacologia, p. 35.]
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Thus he lay near a week, and thougli we watched him care

fully, we never could find him able to tell us how he would dis

pose of his library and his estate, which he had of twenty

pound a year. Whereupon Mr. Meadows (since sir Philips) and

myself, standing by him with the doctor, asked if no means

could be used to bring him for a while to himself. Which

made the doctor send for some oil of mace, with which he

chafed his temples strongly, and brought him to look about

him and speak very sensibly. We took this opportunity to ask

him how he would have his library and every thing else dis

posed of; which, by the help of our suggestions, he directed,

and named his executor. All which we wrote down, and read

it to him. But before he could set his hand to it, he dropped

asleep and never waked more, but died, as I said before,

August 7th, 1652, leaving a noble company of books to Queen s

college library, and his land to a kinsman. I was desired by
the fellows of the college, and by his executor, to preach his

funeral sermon, which I did in the chapel, where the vice-

chancellor and all the heads, and a great many others, (more
than the chapel could hold,) attended him to his grave in that

place. It was some years after printed at the desire of Dr.

AVorthington, master of Jesus college, who published some

discourses of Mr. Smith, with rny sermon set before them h
.

[From the MS. rolls of knight- He was a friend of Evelyn, who men-
hood entered at Herald s college, it tions his son s marriage, Sept. 6,

appears that sir Philip Meadows of 1697.]

Bentley, Suffolk, had that distinction *i
[The subjects of these dis-

conferred upon him at Whitehall, courses are ; ist, of the True way
Nov. 24, 1662. or method of attaining to divine

He had been sent on a political knowledge. 2nd, of Superstition,
mission to the court of Denmark, 3rd, of Atheism. 4th, of the Immor-
then at war with Sweden, and was

tality of the soul. 5th, of the Exist-

mediator in the treaty of Roschild, ence and nature of God. 6th, of

Feb. 26, 165-!. He was the author Prophecy, 7th, of the Difference

of &quot; A Narrative of the principal between the legal and evangelical

actions occurring in the wars betwixt righteousness, the old and new
Sweden and Denmark, before and covenant. 8th, of the Shortness

after the Roschild
treaty,&quot; originally and vanity of a Pharisaical right-

communicated to George earl of Bris- eousness. pth, of the Excellency

tol, and published from his papers and nobleness of true religion, xoth,

after his death, in I2ino, 1677. The of a Christian s conflict with, and

dedication to the earl is dated Par- conquest over Satan. They are

ham, Suffolk, Sept. 24, 1675. remarkable for philosophical pene-

The same rolls record bis creation ration, and logical power. Kennet

as knight marshal!, Dec. 23, 1700. describes them as having tended to
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In those may ,be seen the admirable genius of Mr. Smith,

which my poor young weak thoughts were not able to express.

For I could only declare how much I was transported in my
admiration of him, who spake of God and religion so as I

never heard man speak. Once, I remember, speaking of the

being of God, he told me that perhaps he had reason to believe

there was a God, above most if not all other men. I have

often since blamed myself that I was not so bold as to inquire

what he meant : but modesty becomes young men, especially to

their superiors ; and a profound reverence for him. as vastly

above me, though not in years; for he was but thirty-two

years old when he died. Lord ! what a man would he have

been if he had lived as long as I have done, when he had

attained to such a pitch of perfection at those years !

After this I had occasion to go to London, and being bound

by the statutes of the college to enter into holy orders when I

was two years master of arts, I knew no better than to go to a

classis of presbyters who then sat ; and was examined by them,

and afterward received the imposition of their hands. This

afterwards troubled me very much, when not long after I met

with Dr. Hammond upon Ignatius Epistles, and Mr. Thorn-

dike s Primitive Government of the Church ; whereby I was

fully convinced of the necessity of episcopal ordination. This

made me inquire after a bishop to whom I might resort
; and

hearing that bishop Hall * lived not far from Norwich, of which

he was bishop, thither I went with two other fellows of our

college, and a gentleman, (Mr. Gore, with whom I had con

tracted a great friendship,) as a companion and witness of what

we did. There we were received with great kindness by that

&quot;raise new thoughts and a sub- was translated into Latin by John Le
limer style in the members of the Clerc, and prefixed to his Commen-

university,&quot; and mentions that bi- tary on the Prophets, published in

shop Burnet acknowledged having 1731.]
received much benefit from reading

*
[Bishop Hall retired to Higham,

them. Reg. 127. on being turned out of his bishop-
The first edition of the Select ric, to a small estate which he rented

Discourses, together with Patrick s there. He lived at Higharn till his

sermon, and Dr. Worthington s pre- death, Sept. 8, 1656, in the eighty-

face, was published in 1660. A second year of his age, and is buried

second appeared in 1673, and a later in the churchyard there, without

abridged reprint in 1820. any monument.]
The discourse upon Prophecy
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rev. old bishop, who examined us and gave us many good ex

hortations, and then ordained us in his own parlour at Higham,
about a mile from Norwich, April 5th, i654

k
. About this

time i I find in a little book that I set a great many rules and

admonitions to myself, which argue my mind to be well dis

posed to do God service. I will mention a few out of many.
Remember thy promises when made a minister. Remember

the preciousness of a soul ; how much we should do for its

good. Read St. Chrysostom xxix. Horn, in Rom. Observe

k
[This fact, besides the case of

Tenison, ordained by Duppa, and

Dolben by King, disproves the sup

position of Wood, (iv. 843.) that the

only bishop who conferred holy or

ders during the interregnum was

Robert Skinner, the ejected bishop
of Oxford, from whom George Bull

received the ordination of deacon

and priest in one day, being only

twenty-one years of age. Nelson s

Life of Bull, p. 22. It appears that

in Patrick s case the same necessity

compelled the bishop to dispense
with the strict canonical rule which

required an interval of a year be

tween the reception of deacon s and

priest s orders.
&quot; The confusion of the times was

such,&quot; says Dr. Knight,
&quot; that there

could be no regular distance be

tween his receiving the order of

deacon and priest, so that the dif

ferent instruments bearthe same date.

There is something remarkable in

the seal affixed to them, representing
Noah s ark with a dove holding an

olive branch in its mouth, hovering
over it, with the arms of the see of

Norwich, and the bishop s own, un
der it. Whereby the good man, even

under all the pressures and diffi

culties which the church of England
then suffered, yet had faith enough
to believe that better times would

ensue; which in a few years after

came to pass, by the restoration of

the king, though he himself lived

not to see them.
&quot;

I find notice of this,&quot; (his ordi

nation,) continues his biographer,
&quot; taken in a little book which was

published by a lady (Mrs. Eyre),
who also had a great value for Dr.

Patrick ; who speaking of the merit

of bp. Lake, his predecessor in the

see of Chichester, in taking epi

scopal orders in the late times, says,
I know one that now fills as emi

nent a place in the church as bp.
Lake ever did, that did the same

thing, and that under more dis

couraging circumstances ; for he

had not only the danger of the

times to contend with, but was to

reject the importunity of his friends

also, nay, more than that, to over

come himself, and root out all those

prejudices that a contrary education

(for he was brought up a strict

presbyterian) and prepossession had

implanted in him ; which were in

deed such difficulties as might have

discouraged any but himself: but

by God s grace he overcame them

all, and is now as useful, as emi

nent in that church to which he

dedicated himself six years before

king Charles the Second s restora

tion.
&quot; Mrs. Eyre s work is entitled

&quot;A Vindication of the letter out of

the North concerning Bp. Lake s

declaration of his dying in the doc

trine of passive obedience.&quot; p. 7.

anon. Lond. 4to, 1690.]
1

[During the year 1653-4 Pa

trick held the office of senior bursar

in Queen s college, and dean of the

chapel 1654-5. Regr. Coll. Regin.]
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every good motion in thy spirit, and cherish them. Let them

not die, lest God s Spirit depart from thee. Consider often

how long thou hast lived, and how ignorant still thou art : now

almost twenty-seven years old, and yet a child. Pray to God

to learn thee the divine skill of working truths into thy heart

as principles of life
; that they may be as fixed and settled

there, as the understanding and will, and all the natural facul

ties are.

Remember ray father s saying,
&quot; The more you spend, the

more you have ; viz. in spiritual things.&quot;

Look upon prayer as that which, in the very act of it, brings

thee the blessing thou most desirest. For when we beg any

heavenly quality, if our mind be intent towards it, that very
intention works and frames our soul into that disposition. We
become more able to act any virtue, by desiring it earnestly in

prayer.

Embrace that which is good in any man, and look not

strangely upon him because he differs from thee in some

opinions.

-Be moderate in thy desires of what thou hast not ; and

moderate in the use of what thou hast.

Be sure to mend that in thyself which thou observest doth

exceedingly displease thee in others.

By such meditations as these, (which I shall not further

relate,) I find my endeavour was, blessed be God, to frame

myself to a holy temper of mind ; having no other design in

the world (as it there follows in a pious desire) but to be good
and to do good ;

no other interest but to please God, and to

enjoy him and glorify his name.

Some fruits I hope there were of these and such like medi

tations, in my care to bring up my pupils not only in human,

but in divine knowledge. For I not only read lectures to them

in philosophy
m

,
but constantly had them to my chamber at

night, and examined what they had read, and prayed with

them before I dismissed them. I frequently also expounded
some portion of Scripture to them, and instructed them out of Dr.

Hammond s Practical Catechism. This procured me with many
the name of an Arminian, though I never made a controversy

m
[&quot; Symon Patrick, prelector Arithmetices, 1652-3.&quot; Regr. Coll.

Regin.]
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about those matters, (as I said before,) but preached God s love

to mankind as the most evident truth ; laying down that as a rule

which I find in the little book I mentioned, never to believe

any thing to my eternal prejudice, as the soul s mortality, and

God s rejecting man merely because he will n
,
&c.

It was in the year 1655, I think, wherein a fellow of our

college, Mr. Samuel Jacomb, was invited to a benefice in London,

for he was an excellent preacher, and of good principles, and a

prudent, courteous, obliging behaviour. He had a great kind

ness for me, being of the same year, and a constant companion ;

which made him very desirous to get me settled there also, but

all those endeavours proved vain, God designing some easier

employment for me for a short season.

A religious gentleman, sir Walter St. JohnP, being newly
come to the possession of a great estate by the death of his

nephew sir John St. John, resolved to keep a chaplain in his

n
[&quot;

He was but a very few years

engaged in the business of a tutor,

so that we can say little as to his

pupils who arrived at any eminence

in the world : but sure no person
could be more diligent than he in

this business; which he looked upon
as a most important thing, there

being none that do more mischief

than careless tutors.
&quot;

I have not room to mention

several of Patrick s pupils who ar

rived at any degree of eminence,

though he left the college very early :

but can t omit to give some account

of one of them, of the physick pro

fession, who died some time after

he was bp. of Ely, viz. Dr. Stock-

ham, who, after he left Cambridge,

pursued his studies with great dili

gence ; and being determined by his

own choice to the study of physick,
he repaired to the university of

Padua, a place which then had a

name for the study of physick; where
he acquired a deep and accurate in

sight into the frame and structure

of human bodies,, a large and com

prehensive knowledge as of the na
ture and symptoms of diseases, so

of the virtues and qualities of those

medicines which are proper for

them. Insomuch that he returned

to England a most accomplished

physician, so that he soon fell into

considerable practice ; and as that

learned society at Padua, whereof

for some time he was head, out of a

grateful sense of his worth, and

some remarkable cures he by God s

blessing succeeded in, erected to

him a lasting monument to his name
and memory; so was he here at

home highly rated, and with great
confidence applied to by some of

the greatest families in England ;

and if he was not at the top of his

profession, yet few or none exceeded

him either in practice, skill, or suc

cess. He lived twenty years in

Covent Garden, where he was very
intimate with his tutor, Dr. Patrick,

who valued him as a worthy and

religious man.&quot; Dr. Knight.]

[Patrick was appointed to the

college office of praelector of Hebrew,

1655-6. Regr. Coll. Regin.]
P [Grandfather of Henry St. John,

lord Bolingbroke ; he died, July 3,

1708.]
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house, and make him an handsome allowance. This he signified

to a minister in London, who told Mr. Jacomb of it, and asked

him if he could commend one to that place. He presently sent

to rne, and I came up, and going to Battersea, (where his house

was, ) became so acceptable to him and his lady, that he offered

me three score pound per annum ^ : and his lady privately told

me she would give ten pound a year (which she did) rather

than not have my service, which was only to pray in the family,

and instruct the servants after the evening sermon on Sundays.
I repeated all the sermons which were preached ;

which was some

times the hardest task of all, because I did not relish them.

I was not in good health when I came thither, but by God s

goodness, and their care of me, I soon recovered. For some

time before I should have remembered that I conflicted with a

sore distemper, which I brought upon myself by hard and un

seasonable study ; it being usual with me to sit up till one or

two o clock in the morning, even in winter time ;
and yet I rose

to go to chapel constantly. This brought upon (me) a sore

disease, the hemorrhoids; with which I was so afflicted, that I

was forced to lay aside my books, and wholly mind my health.

For being obliged to be let blood by leeches, they were so care

lessly administered, that I bled all night in my bed ; and was

brought so weak on a sudden, that I could scarce crawl about

my chamber. By the use of proper remedies, and God s blessing,

I got so much strength, as to be able to go into my own country,

AYhere after a quarter of a year s stay I returned perfectly well.

But this distemper often afflicted me in the future course of my
life ;

which made me more willing, I believe, to leave the uni-
c

versity, as I did, much to my advantage every way. For never

was any man, I have often thought, more beloved in any family

than I was
; especially by the lady of it, who was very pious,

and so delighted in my conversation, that she desired to con

tract a friendship with me : and I hope they received no small

benefit by me ; particularly my lady, who told me she never

understood religion till she knew me : which I mention not to my
own praise, but to give glory to God, who brought me hither,

and made me useful here.

1 [Leave of absence from college 1656, and in Michaelmas term. 1657.
was granted to Mr. Patrick, by the Regr. Coll. Regin.]

president and fellows, Midsummer.
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The next year, 1657, I went to Cambridge, and took my
degree of bachelor of divinity 9. I know not well what moved

me to it, for I had no foresight of what afterward happened.
When I came back, I found much discourse about the disposal

of the vicarage of Battersea, which was likely to be shortly

void, by the removal of Dr. Temple to a better benefice in

Northamptonshire. Several suitors there were for it, and

preached there for the approbation of the parish. Though the

right of presentation was in sir Walter St. John, I had no

thoughts of it, being highly pleased in my employment, and

besides, very loath to go to be examined before the triers which

were in those days. But after long deliberation, the lord chief

justice St. John (father to sir Walter s lady) being at Battersea,

said to his daughter,
&quot;

Why are you so long in doubt whom to

present to this vicarage, when you have one in your own house,

who in my opinion well deserves it r
?&quot; Whereupon sir Walter

made me an offer of it ; Dr. Temple himself telling him also he

thought me fit to succeed him : for I had often preached for

him, and visited him. This was a great surprise to me, and I

was unwilling to accept of the kindness. My chief reason was

fear of being examined and rejected by the triers. But several

worthy friends urging me to accept of the presentation, and one

London minister promising me that he would dispose the triers

to be very favourable in their examination of me, I adventured

upon it. And truly they asked me no hard questions, but

chiefly what evidence I could give of my conversion
;
and I gave

them such an answer as satisfied them I was a good man, and

so they admitted me; Mr. Caryl
8
saying when I was going

1
[&quot;

Grace for B. D. granted to s
[Joseph Caryl, one of the most

Mr. Patrick, Jan. 18, 165!-.&quot; Regr. eminent non-conformist divines, was
Coll. Regin. His supplicat is dated a native of London, born in 1604;
June n. Regr. Univ.] entered as a commoner at Exeter

r
[&quot;He had known Patrick some College, Oxford, in 1621, where he

years previously, being chancellor of became a noted disputant. In 1627
the university of Cambridge, and he proceeded in arts, and entered

had conferred the honour upon him into holy orders, first exercising his

of being one of the university ministry in Oxford, and next as

preachers, as may be seen by an in- preacher at Lincoln s Inn, where
strument in the Appendix.&quot; Dr. he officiated with much applause.

Knight. The document alluded to During the civil war he openly
has disappeared with the rest of Dr. espoused presbyterian principles, be-

Knight s collection. Sir Oliver was came a frequent preacher before the

chancellor from Nov. 1651 to 1660.] long parliament, a licenser of books
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away that he was once minister of Battersea, and had still such

a love to them, that he desired me to have a special care of

their souls.

And truly I had such a sense then of the weight of the care

of souls, that after I had undertaken it, I was ready to sink

under it, and was once resolved to quit the place, because I

thought I should not be able to discharge the duty of it. This

despondency went so far as to desire sir Walter to provide an

other minister, and let me continue his chaplain still. He was

ready to do any thing I desired, but many things occurred

which persuaded me to go on in the ministry I had entered

into
;

in which I found the assistance of God beyond my ex

pectation ;
which raised my despondency, and made me pro

ceed with some alacrity and cheerfulness. One afternoon in

every week I set apart to visit as many families as I could in

my parish, till I had gone through it, and given them private

monitions, and catechized their children. I find this note in a

little book : &quot;God was with me, (such a day ;) O, my soul, de

pend always on God ! Lift up thine eyes unto him, from whom
is my help !&quot; And a few days after I find this note :

&quot;

I overcame

my own inclinations, and went whither I had no mind to go ;

and I found for some days my heart was raised to a greater

sense of God, and something ashamed I should mention his name

for the cause, and a zealous member approbation of ministers, and for the

of the Westminster Assembly. In ejection of the scandalous and igno-

1645 he was made minister of St. rant. After his ejection from St.

Magnus, near London bridge, which Magnus, he gathered a congregation
he held until ejected by the act of in the neighbourhood, to which he

uniformity. In January 1646 he, preached until the time of his death,

together with Stephen Marshall, was Feb. 23, 1672. He was a man of

appointed chaplain to the commis- parts, learning, and indefatigable in-

sioners sent to the king at Newcastle, dustry. Wood gives a list of his

and subsequently at Holmby House, publications, which were numerous,
He also formed one of the commis- consisting chiefly of sermons and

sioners in the treaty of the Isle of tracts. But his principal work is

Wight, in 1648. Two years later, his Commentary on Job, first printed
he accompanied Dr. John Owen, in in six vols. 4to, 1644-60, and after-

attendance upon Oliver Cromwell in wards in two vols. folio, 1676, 7. It

Scotland. His sentiments were those was also epitomised in the second

of a moderate independent, but he volume of Poole s Synopsis Critic-

was not so advanced as to be num- orum. Wood, Athen. Oxon. iii.

bered among the famous five
&quot; dis- 979. Neal, iv. 415. Chalmers, Biogr.

senting brethren.&quot; In 1653, he was Diet.]

appointed one of the triers for the
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with so little feeling of him, as if I spake or thought of a shadow,

or of a thing that had no being or existence. Lord, make

me to feel thee as the most real being !&quot;

In such manner as this I spent my time there with great sa

tisfaction*. And having a friend in London, Mr. Vaughan, a

minister in Lombard street, who had a son born, he would take

no denial but I must consent to preach at his baptism, which I

did. And afterwards he was as earnest that I would print the

sermon. I was very unwilling. But Mr. Jacomb joining his

importunity with Mr. Vaughan, I yielded to it, and made a little

book of it, dedicated to him, which I called Aqua Genitalis,

wherein I adventured in those days to say a great deal of con-

firmation x
,
which ought to follow baptism. This little book

proved so acceptable, that an excellent person, Dr. Worthington,

then master of Jesus college in Cambridge, sent me thanks for

it, and desired me earnestly to write about the other sacrament
;

which I did, and called it Mensa Mystical : which was so ap

proved, that an acquaintance of mine told me, he being to wait

on bishop Wren 2
, then in the Tower, he commended it to him,

*
[In consequence of his acceptance

of the benefice of Battersea, Patrick s

fellowship became void by virtue of

the college statutes. It was declared

so to be on Jan. 18, 165^, and for

mally voted to be vacant by the mas
ter and major part of the fellows on

the third of February following,

as the register of Queen s college

records.]

[Vol. i. pp. 164.]
x

[P. 47-1
y [Vol. i. pp. 65318.]
z
[MatthewWren, descended from

an ancient family of Danish ex

traction, was born in the parish of

St. Pelercheap, London, Dec. 23,

1585. Under the patronage of

Andrewes, he entered at Pembroke

Hall, Cambridge, June 23, 1601,

where he obtained the scholarship
for Greek, and on taking his B. A.

degree, was chosen fellow, Nov. 9,

1605. He graduated M. A. in 1608,

and took the orders of deacon and

priest in 1610. Andrewes appointed

him his chaplain in 1615, and pre
sented him to the rectory of Fever-

sham. In 1621, he was made chap
lain to prince Charles, (afterwards

Charles I.) and attended him in that

capacity in Spain. He was elected

in July 1625 master of St. Peter s

College, to which he became a mu
nificent benefactor; in 1628 dean ol

Windsor and vice-chancellor of tht

university. Wren attended king
Charles in his progress in Scotland,

in 1633, and had some share with

Laud in composing the ill-fated

Liturgy for that country. On his

return, he was made clerk of the

closet to the king, and prebendary
of Westminster. In 1634, he was

presented to the bishopric of Here

ford, which he held only one year,

being translated to that of Norwich,

There he became highly obnoxious-

to the puritanic party, and is charged,
even by Clarendon, with having con

tributed to ruin the town, by driving

away the wealthy weavers of thai
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and said he did not think any among the Presbyterians could

have written such a book. After which, the same Dr. Wor-

thington wrote to me, pressing me to turn a sermon I had

preached in the university, and printed under a feigned name,

into a larger treatise. The truth is, I being appointed before

I left Cambridge to preach a fast sermon at St. Mary s, my
spirit was so stirred against the hypocrisy of the faction, who
had lately decimated those loyal persons who were admitted

before to compound for their delinquency, (as they called it,)

that I made a vehement discourse against the hypocrisy of

fasting and prayer, when we continue to be unjust, and oppress
our neighbours. When I came to Battersea, I printed this

sermon under the name of Ric. Patius a
, of which the fore-

named doctor persuaded me to make a book, which I did, and

called it
&quot; Jewish Hypocrisy, a Caveat to the present Gene

ration 13
.&quot; It was just finished at the restoration of the king and

the church
; but not much minded in that time of overflowing

joy wherewith the nation was filled. I remember that some

years after, the bishop of Rochester, Dr. Dolben c
,
told me, that

denomination. In May 1638, he was

translated to Ely. Soon after the

impeachment of Laud, Wren was

impeached on similar charges, by
order of the Commons, his bail being
set at io,ooo/. The charges against
him were comprised in twenty-four

articles, against which he composed
a long and spirited defence; in con

sequence of which, his enemies de

clined trying him for his life, but

obtained an order for his detention

in the Tower during their pleasure.
This lasted eighteen years, during
which he refused Cromwell s terms

for his release, till the restoration set

him at liberty. He then returned

to his palace in Holhorn, and there

died, April 24, 1607. He was a man
of unquestionable learning, and sin

cere in his attachment to the church,
of great courage in suffering for his

principles, but of a most intolerant

spirit. In character he much re

sembled Laud, and narrowly escaped

his fate. Parentalia, by Chr. Wren,

junr. Biogr. Brit. Granger, ii. 338.

Chalmers, &c.]
a
[Vol. vii. pp. 403 454-]

b
[Vol. v. pp. i 251.]

c
[&quot;

John Dolben, son of William

Dolben, D. D., was born at Stanwick

in Northamptonshire, of which his

father was rector, elected a student

ofCh.Ch. from Westminster School,

an. 1 640, aged fifteen years, bore arms

for a time in Oxon., when made a

garrison for his majesty ; and having
made proof of his courage in that

service, he was appointed an ensign,
and at length a major in one of the

armies belonging to his majesty;
but after the surrender of Oxford,
the declining of the king s cause,

and his army disbanded, he returned

to Ch. Ch. again, and took the degree
of M. A. in 1647, and the next year
was ejected from his student s place

by the visitors appointed by parlia

ment. Soon after he took to wife
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an over-zealous man, speaking of me, said he wished I was not

a Presbyterian ;
to which he replied,

&quot; Read such a book,&quot;

naming that before mentioned, &quot;and then tell me what you
think of him,&quot; The next time he saw him, he asked him if he

had done as he advised, and what now was his opinion. To

which he answered,
&quot;

I wonder the Presbyterians did not tear

him in
pieces.&quot;

Before this also I wrote a little book called

&quot; Heart s Ease d
.&quot; which was written chiefly for the use of the

ladv St.- John, to whom it was dedicated. I added to it a Con

solatory Discourse upon the death of friends.

In the year 1659 sir Walter s family intended to go into

Wiltshire, where their most ancient seat and greatest estate

lay, at Liddiard Tregoze. This put me into a great perplexity

how to dispose of myself, and I betook myself to God, begging

of him that he would direct me to place myself to the best ad

vantage. He was pleased to answer my prayers speedily, and

grant me what I should have chosen, if it had been left to me

Catharine, daughter of Ralph Shel

don, (elder brother to Dr. Gilb.

Sheldon, then lately Warden of All

Souls College,) with whom he lived

during the time of usurpation, in

St. Aldate s parish in Oxon., and as

sisted Mr. John Fell in keeping up
the orders and ceremonies of the

church of England, in a private

house opposite to Merton Coll.

Church. After the king s restoration

he was installed canon of Ch. Ch.,

27 Jul. 1660, in the place of John

Pointer, then ejected ; and soon after

was created doctor of divinity, at

which time the uncle of his wife

being bishop of London, and in

great favour with the king, he was

upon his recommendation deservedly

made not only archdeacon ofLondon,
in the place of Dr. Thomas Paske,

deceased, but afterwards clerk of the

closet and dean of Westminster,

upon the promotion of Dr. Earle to

the see of Worcester ; in which last

dignity he was installed 5 Dec. 1662.

In 1664 he acted as prolocutor to the

lower house of convocation. In 1666

he was made bishop of Rochester in

the place of Dr. Warner, deceased,

to which see being consecrated in

the archbishop s chapel at Lambeth,
on the 25th of November, the same

year, he had then liberty allowed him

by his majesty to keep his deanery
in commendam. Afterwards he be

came almoner to his majesty, and at

that time and before, that place was

managed to the benefit of the poor
with great justice and integrity. At

length, upon the death of Dr. Sterne,

archbishop of York, he was by virtue

of the king s conge d elire, elected

to that see, 28 July 1683, and soon

after, viz. Aug. 16, being translated

thereunto in the archbishop s chapel
at Lambeth, was on the 23rd of the

same month enthronized. He was a

man of a free, generous, and noble

disposition, and withal of a natural

bold and happy eloquence. He died

of the small pox, April 1 1, 1686, and

was buried at York Minster, where

a monument was erected to him

bearing his epitaph, by his chaplain,

Leonard Welsted.&quot; Wood, Athen.

Oxon. iv. 1 88.]
d
[Vol. iii. pp. 493 635.]
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to settle myself where I pleased. For I was given to under

stand that sir Walter had ordered I should not leave his

house, but provision should be made for me there by his

steward, whom he left in his house with a maid. This was

such a kindness, that I could think of nothing else but the love

of my friend, to whom I ascribed this
;
and did not for an hour

reflect upon the goodness of God to me herein, but was wholly
taken up with my obligations to my friend. Thus I have noted

in the little book I have often mentioned, that at last I did

think of the great mercy of God, who did me this favour with

out my desire
; saying, (as I have there noted,) if I should not

be thankful to God more than to my friend, (who gives me that

friend,) he may make that in which I rejoice not to be a con

tentment to me, but prove my disquiet.

But I will not proceed to set down all the good thoughts
which in those days abounded in my mind. These few I have

noted, as a comfortable remembrance of the temper of mind in

in which I find I all along continued : praising God for his

goodness, and endeavouring to do good.

The next year the king was restored, and many ministers

began of themselves to read the Common Prayer. I was

pressed to it by some in my parish; but J thought, there

being no injunction for it, that it would be most prudent to

prepare my people for it, by preaching about forms of prayer,

the lawfulness and usefulness of them ; and showed that unity

and peace was far better than those things we were apt to con

tend about. This I did more than once with good success and

satisfaction ; so that upon the 22nd of July I read the Common

Prayer publicly in the church, and do not remember that any
abstained from joining in it. For I had won the good opinion

of the best in the town, who knew something of [my] mind

before the restoration. For from my first coming to be their

minister, I always received the communion myself kneeling.

Some scruples I found remained in many minds, which made

me solicitous to give them satisfaction. And as I was walking
in the street, these thoughts came into my mind about the

Common Prayer. First, that a form of prayer was very useful

for the people. Secondly, that this form which we use is very

good. Thirdly, that it is by law enjoined. Fourthly, that we

ought not to humour good people in their prejudices and pas-

PATHICK, VOL. IX. F f
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sions. By giving way to them, they increase. By contra

dicting them they may be taken away. As we must have a care

the people do not make that necessary which is not, so that

they do not make that sinful which is not. Fifthly, it has been

so much scorned, that I ought to do it what honour I can, lest

men remain in a great sin. Sixthly, they are apt to say that

none but the ungodly [are] for it; and upon that account

scorn it. Therefore I ought to stand up for it. And if upon
that account they will take me to be ungodly, then they have

no certain rule or measure of ungodliness. These thoughts I

have set down in that little book, together with this discourse

about kneeling at the communion. The people of the Jews did

stand with their staves in their hands when the passover was

first celebrated ;
which was most suitable to their present con

dition, when they were going out of Egypt. Afterwards they
used sitting, without any command that we can find for that

alteration, because that posture did much better express the

rest they enjoyed when they came to Canaan ; where they did

rather lie down than sit, to denote by that posture the great

ease they now enjoyed. Our blessed Saviour made no scruple

of observing this ceremony of lying down, though not ordained

by God. Why we should imitate it I know not, because it was

a posture accommodated to the passover. What they did when

they received the sacrament we are not told. If they still sat,

or lay along, the church may better alter this into another

posture than the Jews did theirs, because it is not commanded

us, as standing was at first to them. And reason there is it

should be altered ; because if sitting was agreeable to the

bodily presence of Christ, when he was not glorified, yet

kneeling becomes us better now that we know he is in the

heavens, where we worship him, and pray to him to intercede

with God for us. Besides, we are not yet come to our rest, and

therefore standing is more proper than sitting, till we come to

heaven, where we shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

Thus I find I was busied in such thoughts as were proper at

that season 6
; and, blessed be God, my patron and his lady, who

e
[&quot;Nov. 2, this year, I find notice many were ready to give, as they

taken by him of three tides in the were affected, their opinions con-

river Thames within three hours ; cerning it. The royalists were sure

and as it happened in this remark- to apply it to the full flow of happi-
able year of the king s coming in, ness they now expected to enjoy ;
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were returned to.Battersea, had no scruple about conformity,

but entirely complied with me in all things; which was an

excellent example to the parish, where they were much

respected.

I have had such pleasure in looking over that little book I

have so often mentioned, (wherein I have given an account

how I spent every day in that place, with much comfort,) that

it hath made me forget to mention what, in order of time, I

should have remembered before this. And that is the death of

my dear friend Mr. Jacomb, who departed this world in July,

1659. I was desired to preach his funeral sermon, which I

did, and printed it under the title of &quot;Divine Arithmetic f
.&quot;

There I have expressed much affection to him, but I think it

did not carry me to give a character of him beyond the truth :

for he was a man of an excellent temper, a rare preacher, and

universally beloved.

On the 29th of April, 1662, I had news from Cambridge of

the death of Dr. Martin, master of Queen s college ;
and that

the major part of the fellows expressed their desires to have

me to be their president, as the statutes call the master. I

find, by the memorial I have kept of things that year, that I

felt no ambition of that preferment, but prayed to God, whose

wisdom governs all things, that he would incline them to do

that which would be most beneficial for the place of my educa

tion. Nay, I beseeched him to hinder my advancement, if I

were not fit for it, and might not do him more service there

than elsewhere. I beseeched God also to govern that affair,

that the electors might act more out of love to him than unto

me ; and that they would consult with their judgment and

conscience more than with their affections.

I was desired to come to college, and on the fifth of May
but soon after some of them, by to be seen.&quot; Dr. Knight. See Ho-

being baulked of their expectations, linshed, iii. 55. There were two

changed their note. floodtides in one hour, Nov. 6. 1574
&quot; There had been nothing like to (ib. iv. 325.), three in four hours,

this since the year 1413, the I3th of March 22, 1682, and two in three

Henry the Fourth, when, as Holin- hours, Nov. 24, 1777.]
shed says, on the i2th of October f

[The sermon is printed in vol.

were two floods in the Thames, the vii. p. 483, and contains many in-

one following upon the other, and teresting particulars of Jacomb s

no ebbing between
; which thing no life and character.]

man living could remember the like

Ff 2
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word was brought me to Trompington, within a mile of Cam

bridge, that I was legally chosen by the majority of the fel

lows, but another admitted, contrary to the statutes. For thus

the election was managed. The senior fellow went up to the

communion table, and read the statute, and invoked the Holy
Ghost to direct their choice, and they were sworn to choose

him whom they knew most worthy. Then he read a letter

from the king recommending Dr. Sparrow
11 to their choice,

and standing in scrutinio the fellows came up one by one, and

in a paper wrote their suffrages, (which I still have to show ;)

and when he saw that eleven of nineteen had wrote for me, he

snatched up the paper, and read a mandamus from the king to

choose Dr. Sparrow.

They told him he should have produced it sooner, for now

it was too late, another being chose by the major part of

the fellows, before they knew the king s mind. But the old

man, one Mr. Brian, pronounced Mr. Sparrow to be chosen by
the king s authority, and admitted him. I came to the college

when this was done, and staying one night with my friends,

returned to London, to advise what was to be done in this

case. All my acquaintance told me I had a good action against

him that refused to admit me, which was demanded, and ad

vised me to move for a mandamus in the king s bench [for my]
admission. I followed this advice, May 9th, in Westminster

h
[Anthony Sparrow was a na- being appointed in 1667 bishop of

tive of Depden in Suffolk, born in Exeter, and consecrated to that see

1619, and became, at the age of 13, Nov. 8, 1667 : from which he was
scholar of Queen s, and fellow of translated on the death of Dr. Ed-
that college July 12, 1633. He was ward Reynolds to that of Norwich,
one of those expelled the college in where he died May 19, 1685.

1643. (ante, p. 415.) Soon afterwards His best known writings are,

he accepted the rectory of Hawke- the Rationale of the Book of Com-
don in Suffolk; but before he had mon Prayer, first published in 1657,
held it five weeks, was again ejected and a Collection of Articles, Injunc-
for reading the Common Prayer, tions, Canons, &c. 4to, 1671.
After the restoration he returned to Wood, Athen. Oxon. iv. 852. Chal-

his living, was elected one of the mers, Biogr. Diet,

preachers at St. Edmunds Bury, Some documents bearing upon
archdeacon of Sudbury, prebendary the disputed election of Dr. Spar-
of Ely, and chaplain to the king row to the mastership of Queen s

1 66 1. While president he was vice- college, too lengthy to be inserted

chancellor, in 1666. He did not in this place, will be found in the

long continue president of Queen s, appendix.]
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hall i
;
which was not granted by the judges. Whereupon

Mr. Serjeant Keeling
k
(who was my counsel) expressing great

dissatisfaction at it, as they were at dinner in Serjeant s Inn
;

desiring all that were present (judges and Serjeants) to give

their opinion. Who all declared I ought to have right done

me; and judge Twisden * bid him move it again. It was

moved May 1 2th, and granted
m

;
and the same day a com

mission being sent to the vice-chancellor, the two divinity pro

fessors, and the provost of King s, to suspend all those who
chose me, it was executed this day : which did not in the least

daunt any of them ; but one of them wrote me word that he

never spent a quieter hour in all his life, than when he was

thus censured. No return being made to the writ of manda

mus, I had an alias granted me, (on the 3 1 st of May n
,
and June

6th I had a new motion made for me, which was granted me :)

but on the i4th my business was put off till the next term.

Which gave me no trouble at all
;
for I find that all along my

mind was in a most happy temper, full of good thoughts and

earnest desires that God would assist me to manage it with a

meek, charitable spirit, without the least hatred to any man
whatsoever.

After this I went into Northamptonshire, to see my father

and mother, and there met my mother s brother, a grave
divine

, who was also come to visit her. I have often con

sulted him about my studies, and prayed him to direct what

1

[The accuracy of Patrick s nar- Oct. 26, 1679, being described in

rative is strictly confirmed by the the MS. roll at Herald s college as

report of the legal proceedings in of Southall, Bedfordshire.]
the court of king s bench. L

[Sir Thomas Twysden, puisne
&quot;

May 9, Pasch. 14 Car. 2. Ke- judge of the king s bench, July 2,

ling moved for mandamus to admit 1660, dispensed with in 1678, but

Patrick, being by a majority of the continued judge until his death in

fellows chosen master ofQueen s col- Jan. 1682. Haydn, Book of Dig-

lege &c. Mandamus granted.&quot; nities.]

Keble s Reports, i. 289.]
m

[Keble, 294.]
n

[Ibid. 298.]
k

[John Keeling or Kelynge, [Wood mentions a certain John
created king s sergeant in 1661, Naylour, sometime of St. Alban s

puisne justice of the king s bench, hall, Oxford, as vicar of St. Nicho-

June 23, 1663, receiving the honour las, Newcastle, and deceased in

of knighthood; and chief justice 1679. Whether this divine was re-

Nov. 22, 1665. He died in 1671. lated to Patrick s mother, whose

The act of uniformity was drawn maiden name was Naylor, it appears

up by him. Burnet i. 316. His impossible to ascertain. See Athen.

son John was also created knight Oxon. iv. 373. Another
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books to read, when I bent my thoughts to divinity. He
never would say any thing to me, neither by word or writing,

but &quot;

Study the
Scriptures.&quot; He was counted a very wise

man. which made me regard his words the more, and conclude

he liked none of the books in common use. And I understood

more of his mind, when he wrote me a letter, and told me he

would now commend a little book to me, and prayed me to

read it, which was Mr. Baxter s Aphorisms of Justification, in

which the doctrine of justification by faith is cleared from many
errors.

After this followed the great turn of things at Bartholomew

day 1662, before which all that had benefices were to conform

to the new Book of Common Prayer, which I procured and

read, and expressed my assent and consent to the use of it,

August the i7th, and subscribed before the bishop on the i8th,

at Kingston.

On the 4th of September I was very much surprised at a

message I received by a gentleman belonging to the earl of

Bedford, who told me he came from the earl, to offer the bene

fice of St. Paul s, Covent Garden, now void by Dr. Manton s P

refusal to conform. I had never seen the earl, nor any of his

family, and therefore was the more amazed at the offer of such

Another divine of the same name, Newington in Middlesex, and on the

Joseph Naylor, D. D., was ejected resignation of Mr. Sedgwick was in-

from his prebend at Durham, and stituted to the living of St. Paul s,

the rectory of Sedgefield in that dio- Covent Garden, on the presentation

cese, for refusing the covenant. He of William, earl of Bedford, Jan. 10,

had been fellow of Sidney college, 1 66^, taking the customary oaths of

and chaplain to bishop Morton, to allegiance and supremacy, and sub-

whom he owed those preferments, scribing the Thirty-nine Articles.

The additions to the life of bp. Mor- The inhabitants of the parish shortly
ton were drawn up by him. He after presented a petition to Sheldon,
died in 1668. Walker, Sufferings bishop of London, for the restora-

of the Clergy, part ii. p. 20.] tion of the liturgy of the church of

P [Thomas Manton was born in England, in the following terms :

1620 at Laurence Lydiard, Somer- &quot; Since by the blessing of God

set, and enteredWadham college Ox- we have seen the happy restauration

ford at the age of 15. He was ordain- of our gracious king, we hope that

ed before he was 20 by bishop Hall, we shall not be deprived of the ex-

according to Calamy and Harris, ercise of religion in such manner

but Newcourt (i. 707) and Wood and form as is by law established :

(iv. 1 135) speak of him as being or- wherefore we humbly pray your
dained in 1660 by Thomas, bishop lordship to use your episcopal power
of Galloway. He first had a cure that we may have Divine service

at Culliton, Devon, then at Stoke celebrated, and both the sacraments
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a kindness; which I thankfully acknowledged, and desired a

little time to consider of it, which being allowed, I was in great

doubt what to do, but at last resolved to accept it, because I

had not sought it, nor thought of it, but it seemed to come to

me from God
;
and I should have opportunity to bring my

brother (who was but meanly provided for) to succeed me in

Battersea. So going to London on the 15th to see a friend, I

met with a presentation from the earl of Bedford, who was in

the country, at Wooburn, with a desire I would pursue it ;

which I did, and on the 1 7th got a grant of a dispensation to

keep Battersea with it, not knowing how the air of London

might agree with me, nor how acceptable I should be to the

parish. On the i8th I got it ready for the broad seal, and on

the 22nd carried my presentation to the bishop of London, who

gave me institution on the 23rd, with many kind words q. I

preached on the 28th at Covent Garden, and took induction

into my living on the 6th of October, where, for a quarter of a

year, I preached and read prayers twice every Sunday ; the

curate refusing to conform, as well as Dr. Manton
;
and I could

not find one to my mind r
. But, blessed be God, he enabled

duly administered in such form and In the churchwarden s books
with such rites as by the laws of Dr. Manton is debited with 75^.,

the land hath been most laudably his income for the half year, Patrick

ordered.&quot; receiving the remaining 75?.; the

Manton seems to have complied sum of 150^. being the fixed pay-
with this request without opposition, ment regularly disbursed to the

establishing daily service in his rector every year. Mr. Herbert 4L
church, which renders his resigna- for officiating in the interval between
tion more remarkable. He continued the resignation of Manton and Pa-

to attend the services at St. Paul s trick s induction, between St. Bar-

for some time afterwards, until of- tholomew s day and Michaelmas.]
fended by Patrick s imputing to him 1

[&quot;1662, 23 Sept. Simon Pat-

a violent anonymous letter which he rick, S. T. B., admiss. ad eccl. S.

had received. He was appointed one Pauli, Covent Garden, ad pres. Gul.

of the non-conformist delegates at com. Bedf. Reg. Lond.&quot; Wood,
the Savoy conference, and is said to Fasti, ii. 292.]
have had the offer of a deanery,

r
[&quot;

Mr. Pinchbeck was Dr. Man-
which he declined. He was distin- ton s assistant, and was also ejected

guished as a preacher and contro- with him. He was a man very

versialist, and suffered imprison- zealous against the ceremonies.&quot;

ment and persecution for his opin- Calamy, p. 43.
ions. He died Oct. 18, 1677. Ken- In the churchwarden s accounts

net, Reg. p. 358. Harris, Memoirs Mr. Pinchbeck receives 2$l. for part
of Manton. Calamy, Silenced Min- of his year, confirming the accuracy

isters, p. 42. Rugge s Diurnall, i. of Calamy s statement.

275. A certain John Pinchback, A. M.,
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me to go through so great a labour, in which I was much hin

dered by the business of Queen s college. For on the 22nd of

October I was summoned to appear before some commissioners,

whom the king appointed to hear our business. I was advised

by some hot persons not to go. But both I and the fellows

who chose me appeared on the 3oth at Worcester house, before

the lord chancellor, the bishops of London, Winchester, Ely
s

,

and others, whose names I have forgot, where I was thought
to speak very pertinently in my own behalf. And the lord

chancellor, after some sharp words, bade us bring what friends

we pleased with us the next time they met to examine the

business, and they should sec whether they did not do us

justice. But on the 3rd of November, when we appeared

again, they were all shut out
; and I having then thought fit

to entertain counsel, when I came to call serjeant Keeling to

go along with me, he told me he was ordered at that hour to

wait upon the king at the council table. So I was forced to

desire leave I might plead my own cause as well as I could ;

which was granted, and some of the fellows had permission to

speak, who made it so evidently appear that I was duly chosen,

that the counsel on the other side had nothing to reply, but

that they were fellows only by the king s grace and favour,

who sent a mandamus that all should keep their fellowships at

the restoration who were not in sequestered places. To which

Dr. Cradock answered, that it was true his majesty had sent

such a mandamus, but Dr. Martin the master said this was not

sufficient to give them so good a title as he desired they should

have ; and therefore called all the old fellows together, who
had been rejected and now restored, who chose every man of

them regularly, according to the statutes, and admitted them

was licensed to the curacy of St. per annum, being debited to him
James s, Duke s Place, March u, under the head of disbursements.

1686, vice Adam Elliot, suspended His name occurs as late as the year
for performing irregular marriages, 1672, in which he receives only
and subsequently to that of North- three quarters stipend, being sn

ail, Middlesex, in 1700. Newcourt, perseded by the notorious Samuel
i. 848, 917. Whether they are to Johnson, whose name is introduced
be identified or not is questionable. at a later page in this narrative.

In the same books Edward Peeres They were, strictly speaking, do-

is also designated as curate of St. mestic chaplains to the earl of Bed-
Paul s at the time of Patrick s in-

ford.]
duction; different sums, amount- s

[Earl of Clarendon, Gilbert Shel-

ing on the average to forty pounds don,GeorgeMorley,MatthewWren.]
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fellows. At which the chancellor said,
&quot; Well then, he is

legally chosen ; but will he yield nothing to the king ?&quot; I

humbly told him I had nothing to yield ; but if they pleased to

put me in possession of that to which they acknowledged I had

a right, they should see what I would do. Upon which he

was angry, and bade all our names be taken and set down in

writing, that we might be noted as a company of factious

fellows ;
and then bid us withdraw ; and we heard no more of

this commission, by which we were heard, and nothing de

termined. I have not here set down a great many strange

things that were said at this hearing, because I reverence the

memory of that great man, who hath deserved highly of this

nation. His intention was only to discourage from pro

ceeding in my action in Westminster hall, which I plainly sig

nified I would pursue, though I did not decline their judg
ment.

On the i oth I was told that my counsel was taken off : and

when I went to him to know the truth, he freely confessed he

had received instructions to meddle no more in my business,

which was moved again by another person on the 27th of No
vember in Westminster hall. But after a long attendance

there, for two years, or more, I found it was to no purpose
a

;

for after three arguments by sir William Jones b
, sir Thomas

Raymond c
,
and another, the judges were divided

;
two being

of opinion that the mandamus did lie, and I ought to be ad

mitted, the other two were against it ; so that it was to be an

a
[The cause was heard and ad- niable, but he owed his elevation, in

journed Nov. 17, 1662 ; and argued the words of lord Campbell, (Chief

again by sir W. Jones, Feb. 4, 1664, Justices, ii. 189,) to &quot;

extraordinary
arid Jan. 28, 1665 (16 and 17 Car. servility combined with extraordi-

II.) by sir Thomas Raymond ; but nary learning.&quot; He rose to be junior
no decision recorded. Keble s Re- baron of the Exchequer, May 5,

ports, i. 610, 665, 833.] 1679, was removed to the Common
b

[Sir William Jones was at- Pleas, Feb. 7, 1680, and thence Feb.

torney general from Jan. 1675 to 29 in the same year to the King s

Oct. 27, 1679.] Bench. He expired in 1683, of
c

[Sir Thomas Raymond was disappointment, it was said, at the

said to be descended from the cele- elevation of Jeffreys to the chief-

brated crusader of that name, count justiceship, which he had laboured
of Toulouse. His family had, how- to obtain for himself by unprincipled
ever, sunk into decay, his father zeal for the crown in the important
being a trader in the city of London, quo warranto prosecution against
His talents as a lawyer were unde- the city of London.]
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exchequer case before the judges, who it is likely would have

been equally divided. Therefore I let it fall, being settled in a

better place, wherein I hope I did more good than I should have

done there. I had much business indeed, but found time to

follow my studies, and in the year 1663 wrote a book called
&quot; The Parable of the

Pilgrim,&quot;
which was published the next

year, at the end of which was a very hard frost, which lasted

from Christmas till near the middle of April in the year 1665,
when the plague began to break out d , a little after the breaking
of the frost. The next month, May 13, I went to drink Astrop
waters ; where I stayed a month, and there met that great
man Dr. Willis f

;
who understanding that I intended to return

d
[The first cases were said to he

those of two Frenchmen who died

in Long Acre, and the upper part of

Drury Lane, at the end of November
or beginning of December 1664.

Throughout the winter there was
an increasing mortality, chiefly in

the parishes of St. Giles and St.

Andrew s. The winter that year
was long and severe, and the pes
tilence seemed arrested for a time ;

but broke out with fearful violence

on the approach of warmer weather.

See Defoe s narrative.]
e

[&quot;The
medicinal spring at Astrop

near King s Sutton, Northampton
shire, was accidentally discovered

by Dr. Willis the eminent physician,

or, according to other accounts, by
Dr. Richard Lower, his travelling

companion, in April, 1664. It was
inclosed in a well, and became a

place of great repute. Dr. Ratclifte

benefitted it much by his patronage,
and in 1749 a new well at Sutton,
half a mile from the old spa, was

opened with much ceremony. From
the beginning of the present century
its attraction rapidly declined, and
it is now completely stopped by
more popular rivals. Dr. Short in

his account of mineral waters, cha

racterises that of Astrop as a noble,

brisk, very spirituous, clear, plea
sant-tasted chalvbeate ; and states

that the spring discharges between

three and four hundred gallons of

water in an hour. With galls there

it is of a deep purple, but carried a

quarter of a mile to the house it is

only a
pink.&quot; Baker s Northamp

tonshire, p. 703.]
f
[Thomas Willis, one of the

most distinguished physicians of

his age, was born at Great Bed-

wyn in Wilts, Jan. 27, 162^. His

father, Thomas Willis, was steward

to sir Walter Smith of Bedwyn,
and afterwards kept a farm of his

own at North Hinksey, near Ox
ford. Through his mother Rachel,

daughter of Mr. William Howell,

he could trace a relationship to

William of Wykeham. Having re

ceived his scholastic education at

Oxford under Edward Sylvester,
he was admitted at Ch. Ch. as a

batteler at the age of fifteen, and

graduated B. A. June 19, 1639,
M. A. June 18, 1642. His original
inclination was for the church. On
his father s death in 1643, he as

sumed the management of the farm

at Hinksey, but was compelled by
the incursions of the parliamentary

troops to retire to Oxford, where

he bore arms for a time on the side

of the king.

Despairing of the fortunes of the

king and church, he devoted him-
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to London, and look after my parish, was wonderfully kind to me,

find directed me how to order myself, and often in the time of

the plague wrote to me, and sent me money to give to the poor.

After a short visit which I paid to my father and mother, I

returned to London in July, where I found the plague already

self to the study of medicine, in

which he graduated B. M. Dec. 8,

1646. During this time he main

tained, in company with Fell, his

hrother-in-law, Dolhen, Allestree,

and other staunch churchmen, the

regular use of the common prayer
and sacraments of the church at his

rooms in Ch. Ch. and subsequently
in his private house opposite Merlon

college, to which many memhers of

the university used to resort : and

published his earliest medical tracts

on Fermentation, Fevers, and U-

rines, which at once established his

reputation. He also united with a

number of scientific men in the uni

versity in instituting a philosophical

society for the improvement of phy
sical science. On the restoration

he was appointed Sedleian reader in

natural philosophy, and took the

degree of M. D. Oct. 30, 1660. On
the institution of the Royal Society
he became one of its first fellows.

In 1664 he discovered the chaly
beate spring at Astrop, which be

came a place of great resort for in

valids, until supplanted by more

fashionable rivals. On the outbreak

of the plague in 1665 he drew up
&quot; A plain and easy method for the

cure of the epidemic and the pre
vention of contagion.&quot; By the ad

vice of archbishop Sheldon Willis

removed in the next year to London,
and entered upon an extensive prac
tice in St. Martin s Lane, becoming
fellow of the college of physicians,
and physician to ordinary to king
Charles II, declining at the same
time the honour of knighthood of

fered him by his majesty.
The doctor was twice married, first

to Mary, sister to bishop Fell, and

secondly to lady Cowley, a knight s

widow, and left three sons and five

daughters. He died of pleurisy
Nov. u, 1675, and was interred in

Westminster Abbey. His princi

pal writings were on the anatomy
and pathology of the brain, on ner

vous and convulsive affections, and

on the souls of brutes, which he

considers to be only vital and sensi

tive, consisting of mere matter,

and perishing with the body, as

he does also the sensitive soul of

man, asserting immateriality, and

consequently immortality to be the

prerogative of the rational soul.

The majority of his writings were

published in 1685 under the title of

the London Practice of Physic, &c.;

and his Latin works were printed

together at Geneva in 1670 and at

Amsterdam in 1682 under the care

of Dr. Gerard Blasius.

&quot;Though Dr. Willis,&quot; says Wood,
&quot; was a plain man, a man of no

carriage, little discourse, complai
sance or society, yet for his deep in

sight, happy researches in natural

and experimental philosophy, ana

tomy and chymistry, for his wonder

ful success and repute in his prac

tice, the natural smoothness, pure

elegancy, delightful unaffected neat

ness of his Latin style, none, scarce,

hath equalled, much less out-done

him, how great soever;&quot; and adds

that &quot; he hath laid a lasting founda

tion of a body of physic, chiefly on

hypotheses of his own framing:&quot; a

panegyric, which the progress of

medical science has by no means

tended to verify. Wood, Athen.

Oxon. iii. 1048. Biogr. Brit. vi.

42917.]
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broke out in my parish s : notwithstanding which, I resolved to

commit myself to the care of God in the discharge of my duty,

and accordingly preached July the 23rd, when I had many
heavenly meditations in my mind, and found the pleasure

wherewith they filled the soul was far beyond all the pleasures

of the flesh. Nor could I fancy any thing that would last so

long, nor give me such joy and delight as those thoughts which

I had of the other world, and the taste which God vouchsafed

me of it. Which made me pray,
&quot;

Lord, evermore indulge to

thy poor servant these favours !&quot; And accordingly, blessed be

God, I found myself mightily supported and assisted in doing

my duty cheerfully. About the middle of August I set myself

to write a short exhortation to those who were shut up because

of the plague, and just when I had finished it, heard the me

lancholy news of my father s death, on the i.6th
; upon which

I wrote a letter to comfort my mother, wherewith I much com

forted myself ;
and on the 24th sent abroad my little exhorta

tion to those who were shut up, beseeching God that it might
do good to all. And on the 3oth I thought of writing a little

treatise of comfort in this sad time, which I finished and sent

to my bookseller September the first, praying the blessing of

Heaven might attend upon these my little labours for the good
of souls.

On the 3rd my brother was taken very ill, and vomited

forty or fifty times, and my servant also had a swelled face,

and I myself also on the yth had a sore pain in my leg, which

broke my sleep, and made me suspect some touch of the plague,

which was now come to its height, there dying ten thousand in

one week. But, blessed be God, all these maladies went well

over without danger. On the 9th I set myself to consider the

great goodness of God to me since this plague, and how many

dangers I had been in, by people coming to speak to me out

of infected houses, and by my going to those houses to give

them money, which was sent to me by charitable persons to

distribute to those in need. Particularly sir William Jones

sent me fifty pounds, and many other things, which I have

noted in a little book, but shall not here rehearse. One thing

s [In the bills of mortality the from June 20 to 27. The highest

first entry of St. Paul s Covent Gar- was twenty-nine, between Sept. 12

den records two cases in the week and 19; the total for the year 261.]
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I cannot but remember, that preaching a funeral sermon at

Battersea, I was desired to let a gentleman come back to Lon-

den in a coach which I had hired to wait upon me. This

gentleman proved an apothecary, who entertained me all the

way home with a relation of the many persons he had visited,

who had the plague ; how they were affected, with the nature

of their swellings and sores. But, blessed be God, I was not

in the least affrighted, but let him go on, without any conceit

that he might infect me.

My poor clerk, a very honest man, found his house infected,

and acquainted me with it. I was so pitiful as to bid him come

out of the house himself, and attend his business, and I should

not be afraid of him. He did so, and his wife and child died

of the plague ; but he was preserved, and had a thankful re

membrance of my kindness to his dying day, many years after.

Upon the fifteenth of October 1 preached a sermon, (when

the plague began to abate very much h
,)

of the remembrance

we ought to have of the time of affliction, when God restores to

prosperity. It was upon consideration of Psalm xxxviii. whose

title is,
&quot; A Psalm to bring to remembrance;&quot; wherein I wished

them to set down in writing all that they found observable in

the late time of danger, their thoughts, their promises and

vows, their good resolutions, their deliverances, &c., and to

write at the head of them,
&quot; A meditation to bring to remem

brance.&quot; And accordingly, I noted how good God had been to

myself, not only in preserving my life, but giving so much

health&quot;, and enabling me with cheerfulness to go through my
labours ; resolving to do my duty still more faithfully for the

time to come.

I studied very hard all the time of the plague, and read

many good authors, for I had seldom any company ; only my
brother came to see me, and I went to see him once a week,

which was a great refreshment to me. I gave an account also

once in a week in a letter to a friend in Essex ,
how I did, and

h
[The highest mortality was occasioned by the pestilence was

between the twelfth and nineteenth returned as 68,596.]
of September, when the numbers *

[Elizabeth, wife of sir Dennis

were returned as 8,297. Defoe, ix. Gauden. These letters, as tran-

169. In the last week of that scribed and abridged by Cole, are

month it began sensibly to dimi- printed in the appendix from his

nish. The total number of deaths MSS. in the British Museum.]
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how I spent my time. Which letters, upon the death of that

friend were returned to me, and I have thought good to print

them at the end of this narrativeJ.

Towards Christmas my parish began to fill again, which had

been a long time very empty. For none but the ordinary sort

of people continued there, all the gentry and better sort of

tradesmen being gone. Insomuch that a collection of my dues

could not be made, which sometimes brought me to want

money. But I observed that whatsoever I gave to the poor,

was shortly after repaid me by more bestowed on me ; and

when I have been in want of money, I have found some in

some corner or other, where I could not remember that ever I

had laid up any.

When my parishioners returned, they were wonderful kind

to me k
, and I found myself much endeared to them by my stay

J [They were never actually com
mitted to the press, but passed with

the rest of Patrick s papers into

Dr. Knight s custody. The origi

nals cannot now be found.]
k

[&quot;
Dr. Patrick s intrepid and

constant attendance on his parish in

this time of difficulty and danger,

was so pleasing to his noble patron,

that he could not but show his high
esteem of him in a letter writ by his

order by one of his domestics ;

which abundantly testifies his tho

rough satisfaction that he had made
so good a choice, in placing one in

his parish where he was so highly
useful and serviceable. The letter

deserves a place here, and is as

follows :

&quot;

Sir, your great piety and charity

in this sad conjuncture hath not

only reached my lord s ears, but

also affected his heart in such a

manner, that he could not contain

from giving me in command to let

you know his joyful resentment

thereof. Sir, could my pen but

give you the expressions so affec

tionate and full of respect towards

you, and so accorded as they came

from his honour, you would con

clude yourself very much in his

friendship; nay, doubtless your

piously good actions have begotten
in his lordship a very noble esteem

of you, which I am truly glad of

out of the pure affection I have had

for you ever since I first grew into

acquaintance with you. Sir, I con

ceive you have endeared yourself to

all where your fame hath been

spread ; for although there is a sort

of men who out of a peevish hu
mour are ready to cast dirt upon
the well-deserving actions of others,

yet I am confident the brightness of

your s must either stop their mouths,
or make them instruments in sound

ing your praises. Sir, I speak not

in raillery or compliment, for if you
know me you will deem me much
concerned in your welfare, and soon

made happy by your being so.

Mr. Thornton commends himself

heartily to you : the Lord keep you
and send us an happy meeting.&quot;

Your very humble servant,

GEO. COLLOP.

Woburn-Abbey, Nov. 8, 1665.

To the Revd. Mr. Patrick,

Rector of Covent-Garden.&quot; Dr.

Knight.]
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among those that remained. And one gentleman would have

carried me to the king, and acquainted him with my care of

my flock. But I did not think fit to accept of his kindness,

having happiness enough in being preserved and assisted in the

performance of my duty. Many such observations I made in

that time, and it fills my heart with joy to read the loving-

kindness of the Lord, and the holy resolutions he wrought in

me to be wholly his.

In the next year I resolved to take my degree of doctor of

divinity
1

, and for that end sent to Cambridge for a certificate

1

[&quot;About
the beginning of the

year 1666 he was under such a

malady, that he had once laid aside

the thought of taking his degree
which he had proposed, and seemed

to despair of any help from physic.

But hearing of Mr. Valentine Great-

rake the famous stroker, and of the

wonderful cures done by him,

though he was far from being cre

dulous and had no opinion of empi-

ricks, yet he submitted himself to

him, and met with surprising suc

cess in being cured by him. Moved

by gratitude for the profit he had

received, and being an eye-witness
of several surprising cures done by
him, he thought in justice he ought
to give some account to the world

thereof: which for the sake of the

curious I have given a more full

account of in the appendix. It is

singled out from several other certi

ficates of Dr. Whichcott (who was

cured by him), bishop Wilkins, Dr.

R. Cudworth, the honourable Rob.

Boyle, Dr. Rust, dean of Connor,

&c., published in a letter to the

honourable R. Boyle, Esq., as also

Dr. Henry Stubbe s Miraculous

Conformist, where are set down also

many of his marvellous cures well

attested, 4to, Oxon. 1668.&quot; Dr.

Knight.
Patrick s certificate will be found

in the appendix.
That an empiric like Greatrakes

should have acquired so powerful

an ascendancy over some of the

ablest intellects of his day, will

hardly be thought strange by those

who have studied the settled laws

by which the spiritual organisation
of mankind is uniformly regulated,

or who are conversant with the phe
nomena produced at the present
time by the professors of animal

magnetism, and other cognate pro

cesses, of which Greatrakes system
must be considered the precursor in

this country. It is certainly not in

the comparatively low state of medi

cal science at that date, nor in any

greater degree of credulity attaching
to a less advanced condition of gene
ral enlightenment, that a solution

of this problem is to be sought.
The periodical superstitions and im

postures by which society has been

successively swayed from age to

age, present indeed one of the most

interesting phases in which human
nature can be contemplated. Nor
should it justly tend to depreciate

the importance of such investiga

tions of exploded fallacies, that they
so frequently result in the exhibition

(however deplorable it may appear)

of grosser and more animal tempera
ments in casual ascendancy over

others less sensual and more spiri

tually gifted. To deny that success,

and physically speaking very mate

rial benefit has ensued from shallow

and fraudulent modes of combat

ing disease, were to be uncandid
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of my commencing bachelor of divinity long ago. Which

having obtained, I went to Oxford, June 25th, and by the

advice of my worthy friend Dr. Willis, was admitted into Christ

Church, where I was most kindly received by the dean, the

bishop of Oxford, who ever after expressed a great affection to

and prejudiced, as to ignore the

significance of that fact would be

to the highest degree unphiloso-

phical.

Why need it be questioned that

there is exerted by one living agent
over another (notably in the instance

of redundant animal vigour and te

nacity of will, in contact with one

constitutionally weaker, or enfeebled

by disease) a subtle personal influ

ence, such as to be neither reducible

to the ordinary processes of art, nor

explicable by the received canons of

medical science ? The various ele

ments which make up into one har

monious whole the vital constitution

of man, are at once too subtle for

analysis, and too multiform for enu

meration. No experimental study
can exhaust, as no artificial gene
ralization can embody the laws of

its composition and mechanical ac

tion. In the treatment of the intri

cate class of disorders affecting the

brain and nervous system, the influ

ence, immediate or indirect, of the

imagination upon the bodily organ
ism is too well known to be ques
tioned ; while its inherent caprice

must defy every attempt to assign

limits to its possible effects. By
what particular mode the brain, the

centre at once of conscious impres

sions, and of nervous and mus
cular action, is placed en rapport
with external agents, and brought
to bear upon the special seat of mor
bid action, is of little comparative

import. Such methods will neces

sarily vary from age to age, as their

curative influence will be found

equally to vary in the ratio of their

novelty or strangeness, or with the

shifting current of fashion, or of

social and religious opinion. No
fact however admits of more strict

verification than the remedial effi

cacy of charms, relics, and every

species of reputed nostrum or mys
terious agent, in cases where more
scientific treatment had proved una

vailing ; and where no system of

therapeutics based upon a single

regard to the physical conditions of

healthy organisation would be likely
to command success. In the ex

treme instance in which the corporeal

malady has become complicated with

confirmed hypochondriacal affec

tions, the depressed mind of the

patient feels a natural affinity for

the imposing arts of the charlatan :

analogous to that which leads the

intellect in its last state of decline

from healthy belief to prostrate itself

before the most monstrous idol of

the fancy, or to cling with abject

superstition to the most glaring

figment of imposture and fraud.

Every age has witnessed the like

occasional arrest of moral and in

tellectual development, as every

age has called forth the system or

the individual adapted to satisfy its

morbid cravings. Yet before pro

ceeding to pity or to condemn the

infirmity which yields an unreason

ing confidence to baseless illusions,

let it not be overlooked that the suc

cess of the charlatan forms at all

times a measure of the short-comings
of the philosopher; empiricism
never daring to step in but where

the demonstrations of science have

turned away baffled before the

enigma of nature.]
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me m
. There was no public commencement that year, but I

read in the schools three public lectures upon the Epistle of

St. Paul to Titus, and was admitted doctor July the third.

The following year was made memorable by that dreadful

fire, which consumed the city of London ; burning with great

fury for above three days together
11

. This disordered my
studies very much, for a friend came to my house, and asked

what I meant not to remove my goods. I told him that the

fire was so far off, that I hoped it would be stopped before it

came to us. He made no answer, but fell to pulling down my
hangings in the diningroom himself, and never left me till I

had taken down all my books, and sent them to Battersea,

from whence I could not have them brought back so soon as I

desired, and cost me a great deal of time to set up my books

again in their place. And a little after composed as moving a

sermon as I could make concerning the late calamity ; and in

the afternoon inquired into the causes why men do not repent

and turn to God after such fearful judgments.
I do not find that I attempted to compose any thing the

next year, but only sermons, with a paraphrase upon the ninth

of Romans, for the satisfaction of a friend, who feared he was

under the sentence of reprobation. What effect it had upon
him I am not able to say, for he was a silent man, and very

m
[Patrick was incorporated at Nov. 30, 1660. On his elevation to

Ch. Ch. June 27, and admitted be bishop of the see (consecr. Feb.

D. D. July 5, 1666. Wood, Fasti 6, 167^) he was permitted to retain

Oxon. ii. 292. Cat. of Oxford Gra- his deanery in commendam. He
duates, p. 505. died July 10, 1686.

John Fell, son of Dr. Samuel The university of Oxford exhibits

Fell, some time dean of Ch. Ch., lasting traces of Fell s munificence,
was born at Longworth, Berks, energy and taste; while his critical

June 23, 1625, and educated at the works, in particular his editions of

free school at Thame ; made student Cyprian and of the Greek Testa-

of Ch. Ch. in 1636, at the early age merit, bespeak his high attainments

of eleven, and took the degree of and industry in theological scholar-

B. A. in Oct. 1640, and M. A. in ship. See Wood, iv. 193, Biogr.
June 1643. He held a commission Brit. &c.]
in the Oxford troop raised for the n

[The great fire broke out near

king, and in 1648, being then in the site of the present monument,
holy orders, was expelled by the Sept. 2, 1666, and raged upwards
parliamentary visitors, but con- of four days, consuming eighty-
tinued to reside in private, and dis- nine churches, St. Paul s cathedral

charge his clerical functions. On included, and 13,200 houses, and
the restoration he was installed laying waste four hundred s-treets.]

canon of Ch. Ch. July 27, and dean

PATRICK, VOL. IX. fi g
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melancholy all his days, but I hope it was beneficial to others

who got copies of it.

In the latter end of the year 1668, the insolence of many of

the dissenters grew so great, that it provoked me to write a

little book, which I called
&quot; A Friendly Debate between a Con

formist and a NonconformistV My intention in it was sin

cere, to persuade them in a kind manner to join with us ; at

least not to have us in contempt, as if they were the only

godly people, and we at the best but moral men, (as they
called us,) who had not the grace of God in us. This book

proved very acceptable, and had many editions c
;

but was

only guessed to be mine
;

for I told nobody of it but my
brother, and one that carried it to the press. At last, one of

my lord of Canterbury s chaplains wheedled Mr. lloyston the

bookseller to confess he had it from me. Whereupon his

grace, who had long been angry with me upon the account of

Queen s college business, ordered one to bring me over to him,

assuring me of a very kind welcome. Which indeed I had

from him ever after upon many occasions d
.

The next year, in the beginning of March, I began to write

a second part of that work, and made a considerable progress

in it by the end of that month ; and made an end of it on the

13th of April
6

. In the month of August an answer came out

to my first book under the name of Philagathus, which was

full of frivolous things and foul mistakes. But being cried up

by a party, I thought good to answer it. Which I began on

the fourth of September
f

,
in a way a little too jocular, as many

of my friends thought. But after I had exposed him to laugh-

b
[Vol. v. p. 253-433. The pre-

e
[The preface to the reader bears

face to the first edition is dated date April 15, 1669 ; and the impri-
Oct. 20, 1688.] matur of the archbishop s chaplain,

c
[Five editions of the first part Thomas Tomkyns, April 24. Vol.

were published in the course of the v. pp. 435-691.]
two years 1668-9 : and m 1684 a f

[The only particular which the

sixth edition, to which was added a records of the parish present under

reprint of the second part, or Con- the current year is the following

tinuation.] disbursement in the churchwardens
d

[&quot;
Nov. 28, 1668. Dr. Patrick accounts, an item which has long

preached at Covent Garden on Acts since ceased to be chargeable to the

xvii. 31. the certainty of Christ s parish funds. &quot;

Sept. 4, 1669. To

coming to judgment ; a most suit- Mr. Bruce for a scarlet hood for

able discourse.&quot; Evelyn s Diary.] Dr. Patrick, 02. oo. oo.&quot;l
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rer in the beginning, I made serious reflections upon him

throughout the hook, and was never answered by hims. I

finished it upon the 12th of October, for which I find I gave
solemn thanks to God, who assisted me beyond my expectation.

On the 1 2th of November, the bishop of Lincoln (Dr. W.
Fuller 11

)
sent for me, and most kindly offered me the arch

deaconry of Huntingdon, then void 1

,
and in his

gift. That

morning I had read prayers in my church, and that advice of

the son of Sirach, Ecclus. xxxvii. 27, 28, which I read in the

first lesson, much affected me, and run in my mind a long time

after : Prove thy soul in thy life ; for all things are not pro

fitable for all men. So that having consulted my own inclina

tions, after three or four days deliberation, 1 most humbly and

thankfully declined to accept of it, thinking myself unfit for

that government
k

. A little after which, reading in St. Gregory

Nazianzen, I was confirmed in my resolution by some good
advice of his, Orat. viii. p. 148!. 0, blessed be God, that [

was then so free from all ambition, as I am sure I was from all

disaffection to those against whom 1 wrote, having a great

esteem of many that were good amongst them, and a pity for

the rest, with earnest desire to do them good. For two days
after that which I last noted, 1 find I was so much affected with

what I then preached, that I wrote it down in these words :

&quot;

1 would give all I had in the world to be ahvay in such a

%
[&quot;A

Further Continuation or the conjunction with Tillotson and Stil-

third part of the Friendly Debate,&quot; lingfleet as trustee of the funds sub-

vol. vi. pp. 1-265. 1 he preface is scribed for the publication of Mat-
dated Oct. 13, 1669.] thew Poole s learned compilation,

h
[Elected to the see of Lincoln the Synopsis Criticorum, to which

from that of Limerick, Sept. 17, he was also a liberal contributor

1667, and confirmed Sept. 26 in St. and patron. See the preface, and

Paul s church, Covent Garden, lie Birch s life of Tillotson, p. 37.]
died April 22, 1675, at Kensington,

&amp;gt;

[Orat. xii. in the Benedictine

and was buried in his own cathe- edition, (torn. i. pp. 248-251,) ad-

dral.] dressed to his father about the end
1

[Previously held by Ur. Henry of the year 372 A.D., having re-

Downhall, and apparently vacated by cently, at his request, consented to

him before his death ; unless the lat- associate himself as coadjutor with

ter event is incorrectly recorded by him in the pastoral care of his dio-

Le Neve as not occurring till De- cese of Nazianzus. It expresses in

cember. The archdeaconry was be- forcible language his impressions of

stowed on Dr. Richard Perinchief, the importance and arduousness of

who was collated to it March 29, the office, and his diffidence in un-

and installed April 20, 1670.] dertaking it.]
k

[In this year Patrick acted in

r, or 2
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temper of mind, full of faith, hope, and charity :&quot; for 1 had

preached upon that place, i Cor. xiii. ult. In the conclusion

of this year
m another little book came out against a few things

in the &quot;

Friendly Debate
;&quot;

but very gravely, and with some

show of reason n
. I set myself to answer it with the same

gravity, and finished it the 29th of January, as an appendix
to the third part of that work

,
in which I was no further en

gaged ; but only added a postscript to that appendix, February
the 2nd P, and wrote a letter to Dr. Parker q, in answer to

some exceptions of Dr. Owen, which he printed at the end r
.

m
[&quot;

Nov. 25, 1669. I heard an

excellent discourse by Dr. Patrick

on the resurrection.&quot; Evelyn s

Diary.]
n

[&quot;
An Humble Apology for

Non-conformists, with modest and

serious reflections on the Friendly

Debate, by a lover of truth and

peace.&quot; 8vo, Lond. 1669. There

is no clue to its authorship.]

[&quot;
An Appendix to the third

part of the Friendly Debate, being
a letter of the Conformist to the

Non-conformist.&quot; Vol. vi. pp. 267-

360.]
P [In reply to an anonymous

paper which he had received :

&quot; A
Case of Conscience,&quot; relative to

the conduct and position of non

conformists under the five mile act.

Vol. vi. pp. 361-386.]
Q [Samuel Parker, whose marked

abilities were obscured by unscru

pulous ambition, a servile temper,
and an utter absence of moral and

religious principle, passed success

ively through every phase of pro
fessed belief, in accordance with the

changes of the predominant party.

He was the son of an attorney at

Northampton, born in Sept. 1640,

and educated as a rigid puritan ; in

which sect he became conspicuous
as a zealous professor, while an un

dergraduate at Wadham college,

Oxford. He graduated there B. A.,

Feb. 28, 1660, being up to that time

a violent independent, but shortly

saw reason to change his views,
and removed to Trinity college,

where he took the degree of M. A.

in 1663, and entered holy orders.

He then became as violent against
the non-conformists as he had pre

viously been for them, constantly

assailing them with humour as well

as invective. In 1665 he was elect

ed fellow of the Royal Society, and

published some treatises on natural

philosophy in connection with re

ligion. Sheldon chose him in 1667
for one of his chaplains, and made
him next year archdeacon of Can

terbury, in the place of Sancroft,

adding to those favours, towards

the end of 1672, a prebend of Can

terbury, and the lucrative rectories

of Ickham and Chartham in that

diocese. At this time he was in

volved in constant controversy by
his bitter attacks upon the dissent

ers, the first of which was his Dis

course of Ecclesiastical Polity ; until

the superior talents of Andrew
Marvel in satirical polemics drove

him from the field. His obsequious
ness to the court during the reigns
of Charles II. and James II. was

rewarded by the latter with the

bishopric of Oxford, to which he

was nominated on the death of Dr.

John Fell, and consecrated Oct. 17,

1686. On James s unconstitu

tional attempt to impose a head

upon Magdalene college, Oxford,

Parker was nominated by royal
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I had often taken notice that the 8th of September was my
birthdays, upon which I find some short acknowledgment of

God s goodness in bringing me into the world. But the year

1670 I find a larger reflection upon it in this meditation : The

prayer of Martin Crusius t came into my mind this day, which

he used at the beginning of every year. Domine Dens, ora-

tias tibi 6A.oicap8ta ago pro innumeris et maximis beneficiis

in me tuis, &c. ; which I may use with such alterations as may
make it fit for me. &quot; O Lord God, I give thee thanks with

my whole heart for thy innumerable and greatest benefits

towards me ! For when I was not, before the year 1626, thou

broughtest me into the world, as on this day, and I was born

in honest matrimony, of Christian parents, who took care I

should be baptized into the Christian faith, catechized and

mandate in lieu of Dr. Hough,
chosen by the majority of the fel

lows. At that time he undis-

guisedly espoused Romish views,

and attended mass. He did not

long enjoy his ill-won eminence,

dying despised and unlamented,

May 20, 1687. Wood, Athen.

Oxon. iv. 225. Macaulay, ii. 301.

Granger and Chalmers, Biogr. Diet.]
r

[Vol.vi. pp. 387-403.]
s

[In the month of August Pa

trick lost a valued friend, the Rev.

Thomas Grigg, B. D. rector of St.

Andrew Undershaft, and on the 4th
of September preached at his fu

neral in that church. His sermon

was shortly afterwards printed, and

will be found among his works,
vol. vii. p. 553 591.

Another friend, the very reverend

Nathaniel Hardy, dean of Rochester,
and vicar of St. Martin s in the

Fields, had been previously taken

away ; and it is stated by Dr. Knight
that the sermon at his funeral was
likewise preached by Dr. Patrick.

It was, in fact, preached by Dr.

Richard Meggott, rector of St.

Olave s Southwark, at St. Martin s,

June pth.]
*
[Martin Crusius (Kraus), a dis

tinguished scholar and antiquarian,
was born at Grebern in the bishop

ric of Bamberg, Sept. 19, 1526,
and after some elementary instruc

tion from his father, a Lutheran

minister, was sent to Ulm, where

he studied Latin and Greek under

Gregory Leonhard, and from thence

to Strasburg, acquiring at that uni

versity polite literature, Hebrew
and theology. After presiding
some years with great repute over

the school of Memmingen, he was

chosen in 1559 professor of Greek
and moral philosophy at Tubingen.
He died Feb. 25, 1607.

Beside the learned languages he

was a good French scholar, but

was most distinguished for his ac

quaintance with the Romaic or mo
dern Greek, and was the first who

taught it in Germany. In several

works of great learning and research

he threw much light upon the his

tory and later condition of the Greek

race. Another publication of his

of a singular character was a col

lection in a Greek and Latin version

of sermons preached by the pro
fessors of Tubingen, 516 in number,

(a selection out of 6174 in all,)

printed at the expense of the court

of Saxony, entitled Corona anni,

hoc est, explicatio evangeliorum et

epistolarum,&c.,4tom.4to,Witemb.
1602. Moreri, Chalmers, &c.]
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instructed, well educated both at home and abroad. Thou

hast kept me from all filthy heresies, and brought me from

one place to another, till I came to this
; given me the grace

and honour to preach here ; blessed me with a long portion of

health
; delivered me from many dangers, especially in the

time of the plague ; given me many friends ; enabled me to

write many good books, &c. For these, and all other benefits,

which I cannot enumerate, I give thee thanks with all my
heart

; and will thank thee as long as I live. Every day
will I bless thee, and praise thy name for ever and ever.

Make all my works to promote thy glory, and the profit of

many, and at last give mw a blessed departure, and eternal

life, through Jesus Christ.&quot;

Not long after I went to visit a sick person, who told me he

stayed there all the plague year, as I had done, and that he

had never missed one day since to thank God for his visitation

then
;
which put me to the blush, who had often forgot to thank

God, particularly for my preservation in that time.

Toward the latter end of this year several divines in London

met and dined together, intending to consult how they might
most efficaciously promote true religion by their ministry.

And it was agreed that each of them (who were in number, as

I remember, sixteen) should write a little plain book, of a shil

ling or eighteen-pence price, on such subjects as were much mis

understood, as about the knowledge of Christ, faith, justifica

tion, repentance, mysteries, temptations, desertions, &c. : and

every one chose his subject, but said they would excuse me
if I would undertake to make a prayer-book to fit most occa

sions ; and they gave me the heads, to which I consented. And
in the end of that year resolved to try what I could do in that

kind, by making prayers and meditations at the holy commu

nion cf Christ s body and blood. Which I began to compose

January the 2nd, 1670, under the name of the * Christian

Sacrifice 1

;&quot; and, blessed be God, 1 brought it to a conclusion

on May the first u
.

I

[Vol. i. p. 319.] agonies of death. I watched late

II

[&quot;
Mar. 6, 1670, Dr. Patrick with him this night. It pleased

preached in Covent Garden church. God to deliver him out of this mi-

I participated of the blessed sacra- serahle life towards five o clock this

ment, recommending to God the Moneday morning, to my unspeak-

rleplorable condition of my deare able
griefe.&quot; Evelyn s Diary.]

brother, who was almost in ye last
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This year, 1671, I was made the king s chaplain, whether I

would or no, by that good man, bishop Blandford x
,
dean of

the king s chapel. I earnestly begged of him to be excused

from that service, finding it very difficult to get a sermon with

out book. But without my knowledge he put me into the

list, and forced me to accept it. And the first place of service

I was put upon was to go to Newmarket, where I stayed most

of the month of October, very ill accommodated. In the next

month Mr. Thriscrossy, preacher pf the Charter house, died
;

whereupon my brother being uneasy at Battersea, (to which

he never took institution, but held it in my right, and had en

tirely all the profits,) desired me to employ my interests in the

governors to procure the preacher s place for him. Accord

ingly I went to his grace the archbishop of Canterbury, at

Lambeth, who promised he would do all he could for my bro

ther
;
but advised me to go myself to every one of the govern

ors, and beg their favour
;
which I did, and had such success

that every one promised their vote. Which they so earnestly

pursued, that another person having procured a mandate for

the place, some of them went to the king and desired it might
be withdrawn, and they left to themselves to choose whom they

judged most fit. Which being granted, my brother was unani

mously chosen upon the 8th of December. I offered to resign

Battersea into the hands of the patron, sir W. St. John, who

was so generous, that when my brother left the place he gave
him fifty guineas as a token of his love and respect to him.

x
[Walter Blandford, a native of throned Aug. 10. He lived un-

Melbury Abbots, Dorset, entered married, and died July 9, 1675.
Ch. Ch. as a servitor in 1635,31 the Le Neve. Wood, Athen. Oxon. iv.

age of 19, became scholar and fel- 851.]
low of Wadham. He escaped ex- j [Timothy Tliriscross, sometime

pulsion by the university commis- fellow of Magdalene college, Cam-
sioners, probably by taking the bridge, and an intimate friend of

covenant. In 1659 be was chosen Nicholas Ferrar, and Worthington,
warden of that college, and in 1662 was appointed prebendary of York
vice-chancellor; elected bishop of Dec. 3, 1622, and arcbdeacon of

Oxford Nov. 10, 1665, confirmed Cleveland in Nov. 1635. The
in St. Mary s church, Oxford, Nov. latter office he resigned in October

28, and consecrated in New College 1638. He became preacher of the

Chapel Dec. 3 ; elected to the see Charter House Nov. 2, 1661, and
of Worcester June 3, 1671, con- died in November 1671. Wood,
firmed at St. Mary s in the Savoy Athen. Oxon. iv. 349. Life of Fer-

June 13, did homage to the king rar by Mayor, p. 27. Le Neve,
at Windsor June 18, and was en- Fasti, &c.]
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On the first of January I began to think of performing my
promise to make a prayer book. My former book, the

&quot; Christian Sacrifice,&quot; found such good acceptance that it began
to be reprinted this month, and I added several prayers at the

end of it. I went on successfully every month till the month of

July, 1672, when 1 broke off for a while, going to see my mother

at Yeldham in Essex. Where on the i3th of that month I

received a letter that the king had been pleased to bestow a

prebend of Westminster upon me, wishing me to come with all

speed, and kiss his hand. Thus God bestowed another prefer

ment upon me, which I never sought, no more than I did

Covent Garden or Battersea. But the archbishop of Canterbury
had oft expressed a great kindness for me, and desire I should

be preferred; which Dr. Parker, his chaplain, knowing, (the

archbishop being from home at the bishop of Winchester s,)

went to secretary Coventry
z

, and told him how acceptable it

would be to the archbishop if he begged of the king the prebend
for me

;
which he immediately did. and it was promised. But

a gentleman then in waiting, mustering up a great many friends

in Whitehall, got them to ask it for him, which they did, and

the king said he should have it, but would not let him kiss his

hand. Mr. Secretary being acquainted with it, went to his ma

jesty, and told him he hoped he should not be denied in the very
first thing that he ever asked of him

;
who bid him be satisfied,

for he would be as good as his word to him. So after two or

three days I got to London, and had the honour to kiss the

king s hand, and had the broad seal for it on the 1 7th day,

when I was installed a
.

On the last day of August I finished the book of prayers

which I undertook to compose, and in the beginning of Sep-

z
[Sir Henry Coventry, third son and one of the two secretaries of

of Thomas, first lord Coventry, was state, July 18 ; his colleague being
made after the restoration a groom Sir Henry Bennet, afterwards earl

of the bedchamber, and elected M. P. of Arlington. Coventry resigned
for Droitvvich. In 1644 he was sent that office owing to ill health, in 1679,

envoy extraordinary to Sweden, and died unmarried, Dec. 7, 1686.

where he remained two years, and Lord Braybrooke, note on Pepys,
was again employed in an embassy Feb. 14, 1667.]
to the same court in 1671. He also a [Symon Patrick, S.T. P., in-

succeeded in negotiating the peace stalled July 17, 1672, vice Walter

of Breda in 1667, and in 1672 was Jones, deceased. Le Neve, Fasti,

sworn of the privy council, July ,3, vol. iii. p. 361.]
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tember, calling to mind it was my birthday, I gave God thanks

tor prolonging my life another year, and enabling me to

write a new book of devotions, blessed be his goodness, making
a comfortable addition to my maintenance, and that without my
seeking. Some other things I find I then acknowledged ; re

solving to depend upon the same goodness for ever, and trust

in the Lord at all times, &c.

How the other books which were intended, as I have said,

to be composed came to miscarry, I am not able to say. But

not one performed what he undertook, but only myself and

Dr. Sherlock b
,
who wrote a book about the knowledge of Jesus

Christ, which was his task. All the rest were as hearty in the

design as we could be, but were diverted by other employ
ments.

In the month of February 1673. ^ began to compose a little

book, which I called &quot; Advice to a friend c
.&quot; And having at lei

sure hours finished it in the month of June d
, sent 6 it to a young

b
[Dr. William Sherlock, of St.

Peter s College, Cambridge, then

rector of St. George s, Botolph Lane,

subsequently master of the Temple ;

prebendary of St. Paul s, Nov. 3,

1 68 1, nominated dean of that Cathe

dral April 25, 1691, and installed

June 12. He died June 19, 1707,

aged 67.
The discourse here alluded to is

entitled &quot;

Concerning the knowledge
of Jesus Christ, and our communion
with him,&quot; 8vo. Lond. 1674. The

publication involved him in a con

troversy with Dr. Owen, Polhill,

Dawson, and Hickman ; against
whose charges of Socinianism and

Pelagianism he had to defend him
self in a defence and continuation in

the course of the following year. He
was attacked with great violence by
the non-jurors for conforming at the

revolution, at which crisis he was

guilty of strange vacillation.]
c
[Vol. iv. p. 399. The original

MS. of this work, in the author s

hand-writing, contained in a small

quarto volume, which had been the

property of his brother, John Patrick,

forms part of the collection of papers
which formerly belonged to arch

deacon Knight, and has remained in

the hands of his descendants, the

autobiography itself included.]
d
[In the Sloane MSS. in the

British Museum, (4223, fol. 131,)
is the copy of a certificate signed by
Symon Patrick, rector, and James

Shaw, churchwarden, dated May 4,

1673, to the effect that Henry
Oldenburg, esq., secretary to the

Royal Society, did that day receive

the sacrament of the Lord s supper
in the church of St. Paul s, Covent

Garden, according to the usage of

the Church of England, to which

Robert Boyle is an attesting witness.

This form was required by the Test

Act enacted in the preceding March.]
e
[Under date, July 20, 1673, the

churchwardens accounts exhibit the

entry,
&quot; A Surplice for Dr. Patrick

04. 15. oo.&quot; Was the doctor fasti

dious as regards the material of his

vestments? From the cost of the

article, relatively to the value ofmoney
at that time, it might otherwise be

questioned whether the prohibition
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lady to whom I had a great affection, and had long called my
sister. The occasion of which was this. When I was at Astrop

waters in tho beginning of the plague year, there I met a young

gentlewoman, grandchild to the lady Dynham of BorstalK ;
who

of interment in linen really needed,
as regards the less opulent public, the

force of legislative enactment, which

had been imposed on protective

grounds seven years before, and was
renewed in 1678. Compare the note

to vol. vi. p. 381.]
f
[Penelope, second wife of sir

John Dynham, or Denham, knight,
of Borstall, Bucks, married in 1608,

was the daughter of sir Richard

Waynman, knight, afterwards vis

count Wenman, of Tuam. (Sir

John s first wife was Elizabeth,

daughter of sir John Dormer.)
Sir John Dynham could trace his

lineal descent and ancestral in

heritance in a direct line from Ni

gel, forester of Borstall, before the

Norman conquest. (See the pedigree
in Lipscomb s Buckinghamshire, i.

66.) He obtained the honour of

knighthood from James I, May 28,

1609, was high sheriff of the county
in 1620, and died Feb. 16, 1634,

leaving no male issue, but by his

second marriage three daughters and

co-heiresses, Mary, Alicia, and Mar

garet. Mary, the eldest, married in

1632, Lawrence Banastre, esq., and
on his death, Stephen Soane, esq.,
of Thurlow, Suffolk. Margaret, sole

daughter and heiress of Lawrence

Banastre, married in 1648 William

Lewis, esq., of the Van, Glamorgan
shire ; to whom the manor accord

ingly passed, and on the death of his

only son Edmund Lewis, to Mary, his

sole surviving daughter,born in 1654.
She married first William Jephson,

esq., her first cousin once removed,

(who died in 1691,) and secondly,
sir John Aubrey, bart, of Llantri-

thydd, Glamorganshire, whereby the

estate passed into the hands of the

Aubrey family, its present lords.

Margaret, youngest daughter of sir

John Dynham, was married June 1 7,

1641, to sir George Villiers, knight
and hart.; and Alicia, the second, by
her union with general WilliamJeph
son, son andheir of sir John Jephson,
of Froyle, gave birth to William

Jephson before mentioned, (secretary

to the treasury, &c.,) Penelope

(bishop Patrick s lady), and three

other sons, John, Denham, and

Anthony. Burke s Peerage, *Nor-

reys, Lipscomb, 1. c.

On the death of her husband,
dame Penelope kept possession for

life of the house and manor of

Borstall. She seems to have been a

woman of commanding mind and

character, and during the civil wars

to have first espoused, but subse

quently forsaken, the royal cause.

In 1644, her mansion was converted

into a garrison for king Charles,

by whom the command was en

trusted, by commission dated Oxon.,

Oct. 28, 1644, to sir William Cam

pion, knight, who was however ere

long compelled to surrender it to sir

William Waller. It was retaken for

the king by colonel Gage, after a

short contest, and possibly betrayed

by its mistress, it being stated on

the authority of sir Edward Walker,
that on his attacking the place, lady

Dynham
&quot; conscious of her dis

loyalty, stole away in disguise.&quot; It

is not likely that she would return to

her house during its occupancy by
Campion s force. The condition of

Borstall was noticed bySymon ds, one

of the king s train, when his majesty

passed through the place in his road

fromWing to Oxford, Aug. 28, 1645.
&quot; This day we marched to Bostoll

House, belonging to lady Denham.
Sir William Campion is governor.
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indeed was every way amiable, and attracted the esteem of all

that were acquainted with her ; insomuch that a lady who wished

me well told me that she would make me an excellent wife. To

which I answered, she was much above me, and I must think

of dying and not marrying, intending to go and stay with my
parish in London.

Accordingly I did, and had no thoughts of this young gentle

woman. But about a year after I was strangely surprised to see her

come to my house in Covent Garden in so melancholy a manner

that she could not speak, but only weep, and put
1

a paper into

my hand, which she prayed me to read. I presently found it

contained a case about which she came to consult tne. For

having read my
&quot; Parable of the

Pilgrim,&quot;
she fancied I would

have compassion on her ;
and resolving to consult a stranger,

and not any of the divines she knew, her thoughts pitched upon

There is a pullazado, or rather a

stockado without the graflfe ; a deep

graffe and wide, full of water; a

pallizado above the false bray, an

other six or seven feet above that,

near the top of the curten.&quot;

In 1646 Borstall was again attack

ed by Fairfax, and capitulated on ho

nourable terms, the details of which,

together with much correspondence

relating to the siege, may be seen in

the pages of Lipscomb, 1. c.

When the king s force had left

Borstall, lady Dynham returned, and

was resident there in 1650. In the

ensuing year, when sir Thomas

Fanshawe, after the battle of Wor
cester, was marched a prisoner

through this part of the country,

lady Dynham showed him great

kindness. His wife relates that &quot; she

would have given him all the money
she had in her house, but he returned

her thanks, and told her he had so

ill kept his own, that he would not

tempt his governor with more ; but

if she would give him a shirt or two

and some handkerchiefs, he would

keep them as long as he could for

her sake. She fetched him t\vo

smocks of her own, and some hand

kerchiefs, saying that shewas asham

ed to give him them, but having
none of her son s at home, she de

sired him to wear them.&quot; Lady
Fanshawe s Memoirs, p. 115. 8vo,

1829. Her ladyship has fallen into

an inaccuracy in reporting lady

Dynham s words from hearsay, that

lady having no sons of her own.

She might have alluded to one of her

sons-in-law.

A sketch of Borstall House, as it

appeared in 1695, will be seen in

Kennet s Parochial Antiquities, ii.

409, and in Lipscomb, p. 87.
In 1610 king James I. granted to

sir John Dynham and his successors

the advowson of Brill and Borstall,

and the rectory attached, lately be

longing to Ch. Ch., Oxford ; and in

1656 his widow as impropriator es

tablished by law the right to the

great and small tithes.

The parish church or chapelry
of Borstall was repaired by dame

Penelope Dynham, and consecrated

by archbishop Sancroft, in 1660. It

has since been rebuilt by sir John

Aubrey, in 1818. Her ladyship was

buried there Nov. 26, 1672, and by
her will bequeathed 8/. per annum,

in perpetuity, to apprentice poor
children of the parish.]
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me, as her guide in the difficulties wherein she was. For her

grandmother being a person of quality, a great housekeeper,

and very religious, there was a great resort thither from Oxford

to the place where she lived, six miles from thence. Among
other, a grave divine came often thither, who undertook the

direction of all the lady s grandchildren in religion ; but had a

very particular regard to this, whose name was Penelope

Jephson S. He gave her many rules for her life, and many

prayers, and tied her up very strictly in some things, beyond
the common practice of other good Christians. To all which

e [The family of Jephson have for

centuries attained distinction, and

formed alliances with some of the

most illustrious blood in England.
The ancestry of Penelope Jephson,
on the maternal side, through which

bishop Patrick s descendants are en

titled to trace their origin to a period

anterior to the Norrnan conquest,
has been summarily traced in the

preceding note. On the opposite side

her parentage was scarcely less distin

guished. Her father, general Wil
liam Jephson, of Froyle, Hants, and

Mallow, Ireland, was fourth in de

scent from William Jephson, to

whom Henry VIII. granted the

manor of Froyle in Hampshire, by

patent bearing date 1534. His

father, sir John Jephson, knighted

by king James I. in 1603, major

general and privy councillor in Ire

land, M.P. for Hants in 1620, for

Petersfield in 1623 and 1625, married

Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of

sir Thomas Norreys, lord president
of Munster, son of Henry lord

Norreys of Ricote. By this alliance

the Mallow estate, which had been

granted by queen Elizabeth to sir

Thomas Norreys, came into the

Jephson family, and has continued

in their possession to the present

day. His eldest son William, who
succeeded him, was a major general,
and envoy to Sweden under the

commonwealth in 1657. While M.P.

for Stockport, he moved in the

House &quot;that the protector should

take the title of
king.&quot;

He espoused
Alicia, the second daughter and co

heiress of sir John Dynham, by
whom he had four sons. John, the

eldest, succeeded him in his estate,

and sat for the borough of Mallow.

William became secretary to the

treasury underWilliam III. He also

intermarried into the Dynham fa

mily, choosing as his wife Mary
Lewis, only daughter of William

Lewis, esq., 01 the Van, Glamorgan
shire, whose wife Margaret was the

sole daughter and heiress of Mary
Dynham, heiress of Borstall, by her

first husband, Lawrence Banastre,

esq. The secretary became possessed
of the Borstall estate by right of his

wife; but on his death, in 1691, it

passed, with the hand of his widow,
to sir John Aubrey, in whose family

it has since remained. The remaining
issue of general Jephson s marriage
weretwo sons,Denham and Anthony ;

and Penelope, the subject of this

memoir.

The general becoming embar

rassed, was compelled to dispose
of the Froyle estate, and removed to

Mallow, where the family settled in

perpetuity, being represented at the

present day by his direct descendant

sir Charles Denham Orlando Jeph-

son-Norreys. See Burke s Peerage,

Lipscomb s Bucks, i. 66, Berry s

Hants Pedigrees, 264, and MS.
collections in the royal College of

Anns.]
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she devoutly submitted, and gave up herself so absolutely to

his conduct, that at last he persuaded her never to marry ; to

which she found no difficulty to give her consent, having never

felt the least desire of being joined to a man, though she was

twenty years old h
. At last he drew up a paper in this form ;

h
[The formal renunciation by

vow of the privileges of the married

state was at that period no infre

quent mode, in one extreme section

of the church, whereby the religious

cravings of the young found an outlet

for their more fervid and romantic

aspirations, or were guided to that

end by the dictates of spiritual di

rectors, or by the writings of divines

of the mystic and ascetic schools.

Nor is this the only instance recorded

in which the inconsiderate resolve,

framed while the feelings were im

mature, with little self-knowledge,

scanty experience of the world, and
still less insight into the true spirit

of evangelical morality revealed in

the Scriptures, gave rise to painful

struggles, to self- torturing scruples,
and domestic unhappiness. While
in the inevitable shock of breaking
loose from such a tie, however rash

and unjustifiable in its origin, there

would be no little risk of a total

lapse from tbe principles of moral

restraint, and an irremediable over

throw of all the sanctions and obli

gations of religion. In the present
instance indeed, such injurious con

sequences were happily averted : yet
in a private memorandum, the terms

of which he cannot have intended to

see the light, Patrick allows the

fact to transpire, that his bride was
haunted for some time after their

marriage by scruples engendered by
her ill-considered engagement, which
he experienced no slight difficulty in

overcoming.
The transaction may be paralleled

by similar embarrassments which
had arisen out of the system en

forced by the ascetic Nicholas Fer-

rar, at tbe Arminian nunnery at

Little Gidding. His two nieces, Mary
and Anne, daughters of his sister,

Mrs. Collett, &quot;had both stedfastly

taken the resolution of living, by
God s assistance, in perpetual vir

ginity.&quot; Life, by Mayor, p. 105.
Ferrar does not appear to have him
self engaged them in any vow, and

declared that &quot; the name of nuns was

odious
;&quot;

but on his death-bed had

urged them &quot;to be stedfast,tocommit

themselves to the good guidance of

theirgracious Lord and Master, Jesus

Christ, to whom tbey had more than

in any ordinary manner given them

selves, each in their station; assuring
them that they should in the end have

cause to rejoice in their good resolu

tions.&quot;

Hacket speaks more particularly in

his life of Williams of some of the

maiden sisterhood &quot; not being able

to see when they were well, but aspi

ring to be transcendants above their

measure. For two daughters of the

stock came to the bishop, and offered

themselves to be veiled virgins, to take

upon them thevow of perpetualchast-

ity, with tbe solemnity of the episcopal

blessing and ratification. Whom he

admonished very fatherly, that they
knew not what they were about ;

that they had no promise to confirm

that grace unto them ; that their

readiness which they had in the pre
sent should be in their will without

repentance unto their life s end. Let

the younger women marry, was the

best advice, that they might not be

led into temptation; and that they

might not forget what he taught

them, he drew up the judgment in

three sheets of paper, and sent it

them home, that they might dress

themselves by that glass, and learn
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&quot;

I promise and vow that 1 will live a virgin, and never marry

any man except yourself;&quot; naming him who thus guided her.

The last words something startled her, and made her ask what

made him put them in, he being an ancient man, and having a

wife and many children. To which he answered,
&quot; That it was

no more than to say she would not marry at all, because there

was no likelihood of his marrying her.&quot; The great opinion she

had of him made her sign the paper, which he kept. But after

ward, she reflecting upon it, was extremely troubled, and ac

quainted only one friend with it. She encouraged her to come

to me and ask my opinion about it. I took a great deal of pains

to satisfy her that she was not obliged by this promise to him,

and vow (as I took it) to God ;
which was rashly made, and

not acceptable to him. Whereupon she never ceased her im

portunities till he delivered up the paper to her, which she tore

and burnt, and then broke quite off all intercourse with him.

and consulted me about all things that concerned religion. This

brought me into such an acquaintance with her, that I found

her to be a person of such extraordinary understanding, piety,

good nature, &c.. that I fell in love with her, which I never-

had been with any one before. I concealed it all I could, be

cause I had not an estate to maintain her, suitable to her fortune

and breeding. But I delighted to be much in her companv,
which I had often, after her grandmother was dead, and she

lodged sometimes in Covent Garden, and then in Lincoln s Inn

Fields.

After I was advanced to be a prebendary of Westminster, \

adventured to declare myself more plainly to her, which she

received with great civility ; telling me she really intended

never to marry, not out of any obligation to her vow, but out

of inclination to a single life. But she prayed me to be as-

not to think of human nature above vol. iv. p. 408 412, and Duct,

that which it is, a sea of flowings Dubit. book iii. chap. 4, who admir-

and ebbings, and of all manner of ably concludes, (with reference to

inconstancy. The direction of God the oft-quoted text, i Cor. vii. 26) :

was in the counsel, for one of the &quot;

Virginity is not more holy than

gentlewomen afterwards took a liking chaste marriage, and the one does

to a good husband, and was well not more advance religion than the

settled.&quot; ii. p. 52. other, directly, but by accident, and

The whole topic is treated in a in some circumstances, and as an

masterly manner by Jeremy Taylor, instrument fitted for use in its own
in his sermon on the Marriage Ring, time.&quot; vol. x. p. 423.]
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sured that she wanted not true affection to me, whom she

esteemed above all men, and loved me as a brother, but could

not as a husband. Ever after she gave me leave to call her

sister. And she styled me in her letters by the name of bro

ther. My affection prompted me to say many passionate

things to her, but nothing moved her from her steadfast re

solution ; only at last she declared, and prayed me to be satis

fied with it, that if she ever married any man, it should be me
;

which gave me abundant contentment. After all this, I did

not cease to pursue her with kindnesses
;
and among other

things, having preached a great many sermons about content

ment, I transcribed them into a book handsomely bound, with

a prayer suitable&quot; to each sermon
; and at the end two sermons

on Michaelmas day, about the care which angels take of us.

This I made a present to her, and it proved useful to her .

The next year, in the middle of summer, I made her a visit

in Gloucestershire, where she lived with a cousin of hers,

married to Mr. Sandys of Miserden k
; where I stayed three

weeks, and then most unwillingly left her in the same resolu

tion she always had of continuing a virgin. But on the 2 1 st

of October, 1674, I had a letter which informed me she was

ill of a fever
;
and though a second letter told me a while after

that she was better, yet on the twenty-fifth a messenger was

sent on purpose to tell me that she was in a dangerous condi

tion, and wished often to see me ; whereupon I hired a coach

and went towards her the next morning early, but could not

reach thither the next day. When I came betimes the third

day, I found her alive, but in an extreme weak condition, the

physicians not knowing what to make of her disease
; though

there were two of them constantly attending her, one from

Gloucester and another from Cirencester. A little after I came

she fell into such a drowsiness, that she slept for five days to

gether, seldom waking ;
and when she was awake, spake im-

1

[They were printed after the Ham Sandys, esq. of Miserden,

bishop s decease by permission of had married Mary, daughter of

his widow, and published in 1719, Stephen Soane or Soames of Thur-
under the title of &quot; Fifteen Sermons low, Suffolk ; who had himself es-

on Contentment and Resignation, poused Mary, widow of Lawrence
with two sermons on the Ministry Banastre, and daughter of sir John
of

Angels.&quot; They are printed at the and lady Penelope Dynham. Mrs.

beginning of the present volume.] Sandys and Penelope Jephson were
k

[Myles Sandys, son of Wil- consequently first cousins.]
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perfectly, and presently fell asleep again. There being several

dangerous symptoms upon her, I moved for a physician to be

sent to her from Oxford, which was about thirty miles off. A

messenger was sent thither, and Dr. Eliot 1 came on the ^th
of November, and gave her some troches of vipers

m to make
her sweat, which he repeated next day, and stayed with her

1

[From the Latin epitaph on Dr.

Peter Eliot, M. D. in the church

of St. Peter s in the East, Oxford,
we learn that he was &quot; born at Tavis-

tock, Devon, of a knightly family
of Shropshire, educated at Corpus
Christi college, Oxford ; in the civil

war distinguished himself on the

side of the king, and subsequently
devoted himself to the more peaceful

practice of his profession, until he

yielded to that mortal enemy whom
he had frequently warded off from

others, on the fifth of March, 1681,

in the sixty-third year of his
age.&quot;

Le Neve, Mon. Angl. 63. p. 30.]
m

[Troches, it may be observed,

in the earlier nomenclature of phar

macy, were identical with the mo
dern lozenges, as appears from the

annexed somewhat splenetic extract

from Culpeper s English Physician,
or astrologo-physical discourse upon
the specific herbs and simples of

this country, an amusing compound
of the sound sense of a practical ob

server with the mystic lore of the

astrologer or alchemist :

&quot; Of Troches. The Latins call

them Placenta, or little cakes (and

you might have seen what the

Greeks call them too, had not

the last edition of my London Dis

pensatory been so hellishly print
ed : that s all the kingdom gets by
one stationer s printing another s

copies, viz. to plague the country
with false prints, and disgrace the

author), the Greeks
rpo^iV/&amp;lt;oi,

KV-

K\{(TKOI, and aprttTKoi. They are

usually little, round, flat cakes, or

you make them square if you will.&quot;

chap. 13. p. 83. 8vo, Lond. 1666.

He proceeds to give general di

rections for their composition. But
the following prescription from the

earliest Pharmacopoeia published by
the college of physicians will exhibit,

on the highest authority, the ap

proved mode of preparing the curi

ous sudorific confection adopted by
Dr. Eliot.

&quot;Trochisci devipera Andromachi
ex Galeno. . Carnis viperinae,

abjectis capitibus et caudis, anetho,

sale et aqua coctae, uncias octo.

Panis triticei purissimi, aut potius
biscocti triti et cribrati uncias duas.

f Formentur trochisci, cum jure in

quo decoctae fuerint carnes viperinae,

et inungantur opobalsamo vel

oleo nucis moschatae per expressi-
onem. Siccentur loco umbroso

libero, ventoque perflabili, per dies

quindecim, aut eo amplius : saepe
autem sunt convertendi, donee

probe exsiccati fuerint, deinde in

pixidem vitream, aut figlinam vi-

treatam bene obturatam reponendi.
Annum integrum perseverent, quan-

quamlonge melius fuerit haud multo

post quam ipsos confeceris theria-

cum adornare. Qui porro diutius

conservare velit, subinde eos a pul-
visculo abstergat, qui illis obnasci

consuevit, qui si diutius inhaereat

pastillos perforabit. Hoc modo con-

servari. possunt integri ad tertium

annum.&quot; p. 107. fol. 1618. See

Galen, de Antid. lib. i. capp. 6-9.
torn. xiv. pp. 30-51.]
The flesh of vipers was also an

ingredient in an electuary called

Venice treacle. Compare Jer. Tay
lor, vol. viii. p. 273.]
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till the morning after, when he left her in some good hope of

recovery. And, blessed be God, she had got so much strength

by the seventeenth, that then I took my leave of her, after I

had attended her three weeks, and watched with her several

nights.

Her strength increased slowly in the winter time, (and she

had a fit of an ague in December,) but her affection to me in

creased daily ;
so that she sent me word by her cousin that I

had overcome her by my tender kindness to her in her sick

ness
; and she resolved, if God restored her former health, she

Avould no longer delay my suit, but give herself wholly to me,

to whom, under God, she owed her life. And it pleased God,

by the middle of summer, to restore her to such good health,

that she consented I should come into the country to marry
her. All this time I did not neglect my studies 11

;
and I find I

had my thoughts much fixed upon God, to whom I committed

all my concerns. And in the beginning of this year, January
the 6th, I began a new book, which I called &quot; Witnesses to

Christianity ;&quot;
wherein I proved from i John v. 7, 8, the

truth of our holy religion, and I studied so hard that I finished

it and had it printed by the middle of May, 1675. For I pre-

n
[In this year Patrick took an cured in Wales or London, two

active part in the philanthropic hundred and forty New Testaments,

measures organized by the leading and five hundred copies of the

friends of religion, both churchmen Whole Duty of Man in Welsh,

and non-conformists, for the religi-
&quot; In the preceding year eight him-

ous instruction of the Welsh. A dred and twelve poor children had,

subscription was opened, and an by the charity of others, been put
association formed for the distri- to school in fifty- one of the chief

bution of Bibles, Testaments, and towns in Wales. The distribution

practical and devotional treatises, of these books provoked others to

and for the establishment of schools, that charitable work, so that the

throughout the principality. At the children placed at school by these

head of this institution was Tillot- gentlemen and others, from their

son, then dean of Canterbury, whilst own purse, amounted to one thou-

among the chief contributors to the sand eight hundred and fifty. It

design churchmen like Whichcote, appears that this undertaking gave
Outram, Patrick, and Stillingfleet, birth to an edition of the Bible and
were united with the dissenters Liturgy in the Welsh tongue, in

Baxter, Bates, Burton, Gouge, which Mr. Gouge had a principal

Poole, Ford, Miriton, Firmin and concern, and to which Dr. Tillotson

others. Between Midsummer 1674 gave 50^. The impression extended

and Lady- day 1675, they had dis- to eight thousand copies.&quot;
Neal s

tributed thirty- two Welsh Bibles, Puritans, iv. 429, note.]
which were all that could be pro- [Vol. ii. p. 335 670.]

PATRICK, VOL. IX. H ll
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sentcd it to archbishop Sheldon p
,
to whom it was dedicated, on

May the 22nd, at Croydon ;
whom I acquainted with my in

tended marriage, and he was so kind to order me a license at

any time, and in any decent place, &c. I cannot but admire at

the goodness of God, who enabled me to write so much when I

was so full of business, by preaching constantly, visiting the

sick, writing letters, and abundance of other hinderances by
multitudes of visitants, &c. But he carried me in health

through all with cheerfulness. And upon Wednesday, May
the 24th, I went towards Miserden in Gloucestershire with

my brother, who I intended should join us together. Which

he did on the first of June 9.

In September following
1

&quot;,

I resolved by God s assistance to

write a second part of my book called &quot; Witnesses to Christi

anity.&quot;
But before that month ended I undertook another

small work, which was to write a little book to his highness the

duke of York, persuading him to continue in our religion. I

did not print it, nor say a word to anybody of it ; but took an

opportunity to present it to him, with hopes of his acceptance.

For I had some time before been with him, and restored him

some money of which a servant of his thought she had wronged
him. This pleased him mightily, and he expressed great sa

tisfaction to hear that people came and confessed their sins to

us, of which we could not absolve them, unless in case of wrong

they made satisfaction. I have caused the greatest part of this

little book to be transcribed at the end of this narrative 5
.

I wrote a letter also to Mr. John Standish, but did not put

my name to it 11

,
about a sermon preached at Whitehall, to

P [Gilbert Sheldon, chaplain to superfluous, or not obligatory.]

king Charles the First, consecrated r [On St. Stephen s day, Dec.

bishop ofLondon 1660; translated to 26, Patrick preached before the

Canterbury Aug. 31,1663. He died king at Whitehall, and published
Nov. 9, 1677, in the eightieth year of his sermon at his majesty s com-
his age ; a munificent benefactor to mand. Serai, v. vol. vii. pp. 593
the university of Oxford.] 610.]

&amp;lt;i [The certificate of marriage has s
[This interesting document has

been sought for in vain in the re- unhappily shared the same fate as

gister ofMiserden. Possiblyfrom the the rest of the author s MS. remains

circumstance of the archbishop s repeatedly alluded to.]

license being special, and the cere- *
[&quot;
An Earnest Request to Mr.

mony not solemnized in the parish John Standish,&quot; c. vol. vi. pp.

church, the entry of it was deemed 433 444.]
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which he never gave any answer ;
for he was not able to name

the men on whom he reflected as Socinians. Such little things

as these, and much other business, kept me from entering upon
the second part of &quot;Witnesses to Christianity;&quot; which I began
on the 3rd of January, but could not finish it till the beginning

of September, 1676*. For I went with my wife to Bath, and

spent six weeks in that journey. In the end of that month

we removed from Covent Garden to a house new built in the

little cloisters of Westminster, that I might attend to the office

of treasurer, unto which I was chosen.

Here we enjoyed many happy days, and my wife thought it

the sweetest part of our lives which we spent here. This

year I published the &quot; Glorious Epiphany
x

.&quot; In the middle

of October y came out a pretended vindication of Mr. Standish 2
,

to which I replied the next month in a little pamphlet called,
&quot; Falsehood unmasked a

.&quot; The next year, as I remember b
, I

put out a paraphrase upon the Book of Job ; and on the

first of July, 1678, God was pleased to bestow a son on me,

who lived no longer than eleven days
c

. Then I finished the

u
[Vol. iii. pp. i 346.]

x
[Vol. iii. pp. 347 492. The

imprimatur of Bancroft s chaplain,

Dr. Thorp, is dated Apr. 30, 1678.]
y

[&quot;
About the beginning of this

month (October, 1677) Mr. Nourse

of University college, who formerly
turned catholick, fell sick at Lon

don, and having something lie

heavy on his conscience, sent for

Dr. Symon Patrick, minister of St.

Paul s, Covent Garden, arid told

him, that having been in an errour,

he desired to receive the sacrament

according to the protestant way.
The Dr. told him that if his disease

was not desperate, he would do well

to consider of what he would do,

and he would come to him the next

day. The Dr. accordingly came,
and Mr. Nourse continuing in the

same mind, received the sacrament

from his hands : but then recover

ing from his sickness, and repenting
of what he had done, returned to

his former opinions. So Dr. Patrick

in a letter to Mr. Thomas of Ch. Ch.
This is to be putt into his life.&quot;

Life of Anthony a Wood, i. Ixxviii.]
z
[By Arthur Annesley, earl of

Anglesey.]
a

[Vol. vi. p. 445-469.]
b [On the fast-day, for averting

the threatened evils of war, April

24, Patrick preached in a country
church, the name of which he has

omitted to furnish, a sermon en

titled
&quot;

Anglice Speculum,^. Glass that

flatters not,&quot; &c. Serm. vi. vol. vii.

pp. 611-638.]
c
[The infant was baptized the

same day, its life being probably

precarious from birth. In the re

gister of baptisms at the abbey,

Westminster, occurs the entry:

&quot;William, son of Dr. Patrick,

July i, 1678 :&quot; and in that of

burials :

&quot;William, an infant, the son of

Dr. Patrick, July I2th, 1678.&quot;]

H h 2
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two first books of the Psalms,, which I began on the aist of

May, 1678, and made a good progress in those that followed d
,

so that on the 25th of March, 1679, I find I made the argu
ment of the ninety-fifth Psalm.

In July following I had notice that the dean of Peterborough
was dead 6

, and was earnestly pressed by a neighbouring gentle

man to endeavour to be his successor. I had never sought any

thing hitherto, and therefore was unwilling. But was per

suaded the next morning to go to Lambeth, and acquaint my
lord of Canterbury with his death, who advised me to go to

Windsor, (where the king was,) which I did, with his letter of

recommendation f
, and had a grant of the deanery immediately,

in which I was installed August the J st .

This year also I had another great blessing bestowed upon

me, by the kindness of the earl of Bedford and my parishioners,

d [On Wednesday, Nov. 13, the

fast-day appointed in consequence
of Gates fictitious conspiracy, Pa

trick preached at Covent Garden,
and published his discourse at the

request of his parishioners. Serm.

vii. vol. viii. pp. 1-38. Before the

end of the year he printed a sermon

preached before the king at White

hall on the second Sunday in Ad
vent, Dec. 8. Sermon viii. pp. 39-

61.]
e
[James Duport, D. D. master

of Magdalene college, Cambridge,
vice-chancellor 1669, prebendary of

Lincoln Aug. 4, 1641, and archdea

con of Stow ; installed dean of Peter

borough July 27, 1664, where he

died July 1679, set. 73.]
f
[Archbishop Sancroft s letter,

preserved by Dr. Knight, is to the

following effect :

&quot; To the right honourable Henry
Coventry, esq., principal secre

tary of estate to his sacred ma
jesty.

&quot;MR. SECRETARY, The bearer

hereof, Dr. Patrick, is so well known
to the world by his excellent la

bours both in the pulpit and from

the press, and is of so high merit

every other way, which may qualify
a worthy churchman for promotion,
that I dare with great confidence

recommend him to you, and by you
to his majesty s favour. I have

been informed, since I came hither,

from a good hand, that he hath

some time since had a gracious

promise from the king of the dean

ery of Peterborough, whenever it

should fall void ; and I believe both

the secretaries books will attest the

truth hereof. I hear the deanery is

now vacant, and shall say no more
than what I would say to the king
himself, if I had now the oppor

tunity of waiting upon him, That in

my conscience he deserves a better

preferment than this, and that his

majesty will have the thanks and

blessings of the best part of the

nation, if he shall think good to be

stow that dignity upon so worthy a

person. I am, Mr. Secretary, with

all sincerity,

your affectionate friend,

and faithful servant,

W. CANT.
Lambeth, July 17, 1679.&quot;]

s [Le Neve, ii. 540.]
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to whom I represented the great burden that was upon me
of preaching twice every Sunday in that great church, which

I had now continued sixteen years without any complaint.

But finding it grow heavy, I desired they would find me a

lecturer for the afternoon, as most parishes had in London

and Westminster. To which proposal they all readily con

sented ; and after they heard some preach their approbation

sermon, (as they called it,) they unanimously agreed to refer

the choice of a person to me, who could judge, they said,

better than themselves. Accordingly they did, and I nomi

nated a lecturer, whom they paid very liberally ; which I took

to be the greatest respect they could have paid unto me, and a

happy fruit of my labour among them.

In October following I finished the Book of Psalms, and was

so thankful to God, that I concluded, as one of the com

mentators doth, with the last words : Allelujah ! Allelujah !

again and again praising the Lord, who hath so graciously

assisted me, and will I hope enable me to transcribe it for the

press. I had the greater reason to be thankful, because God
had lately taken away from us an excellent neighbour, Dr.

Outram, a far stronger man, I thought, than myself, who died

August the 23rd
h

.

In this month I was also earnestly entreated to read the

English translation of Grotius his book of the Truth of the

Christian Religion. Which Mr. Royston the printer likewise

very much desired. When I went about it, I found it so bad,

that it was easier to make a new translation than to mend the

old. Which I therefore undertook, and added a seventh book

against popery
s

; with a large preface, giving an account of

h
[William Outram, M.A., fellow Margaret s there. He has left be-

ofChrist s and Trinity colleges, Cam- hind him a volume of sermons

bridge, proctor 1655, installed arch- printed since his death. His learned

deacon of Leicester, July 30, 1669, work De Sacrificiis has deservedly

prebendary of Westminster July 30, rendered him famous abroad as well

1670, died Aug. 23, 1679, setat. 55. as at home. He is buried atWest-
Le Neve; Wood, iii. 535. minster abbey, near his friend Dr.
&quot; Of Dr. Outram,&quot; subjoins Dr. Barrow. His character there falls

Knight,
&quot;

I shall only say, that he below (which is not very common)
was once the honour of Trinity col- his great deservings.&quot;]

lege in Cambridge, whereof he was *

[It has not been thought worth

fellow, afterwards prebendary of while to reprint Patrick s transla-

Westminster and preacher at St. tion of Grotius among his original
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the whole. I also k before the end of this year
1 wrote a little

book for children and servants, which I called
&quot; A Book for

beginners
m

.&quot; For not preaching in the afternoon, 1 had the

more leisure for these composures
n

.

writings. The seventh book only,

Patrick s supplement to the work,
has been included. Vol.vii. p.337~

388.]
k

[&quot;In
this year Dr. Patrick found

leisure to publish the sermons of

Dr. Walter Raleigh, dean of Wells,
which had been in obscurity above

thirty years. Dr. Charles Gibbes,
one of the prebendaries of West

minster, being brother-in-law to

Dr. Raleigh, helped him to this

treasure. The sermons are thirteen

in number, which are all amended
and methodised, and to them is

added some account of the author,

from which I, from Mr. Wood, take

the following abstract. He was the

son of Carew Raleigh, of Downton in

Wilts, elder brother to the famous

sir Walter Raleigh. After his edu

cation in Winchester school he was

admitted into Magdalen college in

1602, became afterwards chaplain to

William, earl of Pembroke, and by
his means rector of Chedsey near

Bridgwater in Somersetshire. In

1620 he was made minor prebend

ary of the church of Wells, and just
before the death of his patron, chap
lain in ordinary to K. Charles I.: in

1636 he was created doctor of di

vinity; in 1641 dean of Wells, on
the death of Dr. Geo. Warburton.

Following the fortunes of his royal
master he was put under great diffi

culties : at length being taken pri
soner at Bridgwater in 1645, after

many removes, he was committed

to the custody of one David Barret,
in his own house, who after a long
course of ill usage of him, Dr. Ra

leigh having writ a letter to his wife,

the rude keeper, thinking it might
be some intelligence to his own

party, would have taken it from

him ; while he refusing to deliver,

Barret thrust his sword into his

groin, of which wound he died in

six weeks, to the great grief of his

friends, who were some of the first

rank (viz.), Lucius lord Falkland,

Dr. Hen. Hammond, Mr. Willm.

Chillingworth ; and no wonder, for

he was a person of genteel behav

iour, of great wit and elocution, a

good orator, and master of strong
reason. Mr. Chillingworth (who
was the best of judges) used to say,

he was the best disputant he ever

met withal/ His unfortunate death

happened in 1646. He was buried

in the cathedral of Wells. Reliquiae

Raleighange is the title of this book,
which is printed in 4to. 1679. By a

letter of Dr. Gibbs to Dr. Patrick

there seems to have been some other

things of Dr. R. which were not

printed.&quot;
Dr. Knight.]

1

[On the fast-day, Dec. 22, 1680,

Patrick preached at his own church,

and published the discourse toge
ther with one preached on April 1 1,

under the title of &quot; Christ s Counsel

to his Church.&quot;-Serm. ix,x. vol.viii.

pp. 63-1 29.]

[Vol. i. p. 589.]
n

[Tillotson, then dean of Canter

bury, being unexpectedly called

upon to preach before the king at

Whitehall on the 2nd of April 1680,

preached a sermon upon Josh. xxiv.

15, in which he laid himself open to

animadversion by expressing senti

ments of an extremely Erastian cha

racter.
&quot;

I cannot think,&quot; he un

guardedly averred,
&quot;

till I be better

informed, which I am always ready
to be, that any pretence of con

science warrants any man that is

not extraordinarily commissioned,
as the apostles and first publishers
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This summer I perfected the second part of the book of

of the gospel were, and cannot

justify that commission by miracles,

as they did, to affront the esta

blished religion of a nation, though
it be false, and openly to draw men
off from the profession of it, in con

tempt of the magistrate and the law.

All that persons of a different re

ligion can in such a case reasonably

pretend to, is to enjoy the private

liberty and exercise of their own
conscience and religion ; for which

they ought to be very thankful, and
to forbear the open making of pro

selytes to their own religion (tho*

they be never so sure that they are

in the right) till they have either an

extraordinary commission from God
to that purpose, or the providence
of God make way for it by the per
mission of the magistrate.&quot;

Calamy reports that king Charles

having lost this passage through his

inveterate habit of somnolence dur

ing Divine service, a certain noble

man stepped up to him as soon as it

was over, and said,
&quot; Tis a pity

your majesty slept : for we had the

rarest piece of Hobbism that ever

you heard in your life.&quot;
(f Ods fish !

he shall print it then,&quot; answered

the king ; and at his command the

dean was compelled to commit his

discourse to the press. It is en

titled &quot;The Protestant Religion vin

dicated from the charge of singu

larity and
novelty&quot; (reprinted in his

works, vol. i. p. 246.) It met with

universal obloquy on every side,

from Howe and the non-conform

ists to his nearest personal friends,

and the stanchest church of Eng
land divines. Gunning, bishop of

Ely, complained of it in the house of

lords,as a doctrinethatwould equally
well serve the turn of popery.

Favourably as he was disposed to

Tillotson, both on personaland public

grounds,Patrick,asthe organ ofmany
of the London clergy, spoke thus

strongly in condemnation ofthe pass

age in a letter to Parker their com
mon friend, ...&quot; a passage, I as

sure you, which I and some of our

acquaintance read not without a

great deal of trouble, when we first

saw it. ... They think it would be

well to admonish him in a letter of

this error, and to represent the con

sequences of it to him, exposing his

opinion. ... It is plain, by another

passage in that sermon, that he was

not awake, nor had his wits about

him, as he used to have, when he

wrote it. The place I mean is p. 9.

There the very existence of a God

may be thought to be called into

question by him, and to be in his

account but a politic invention. For

thus he writes, pressing religion as

the strongest band of human so

ciety: . .

* God is so necessary to the

welfare and happiness of mankind,
as if the being of God himself had

been purposely designed and con

trived for the benefit and advantage
of men. In which his meaning is

so untowardly expressed, that you
cannot but think he was indisposed
when he wrote so untowardly. He
hath altered this passage, I hear, in

the second edition ; but so it is, as I

have received it, in that which he

hath sent me at its first coming out.

And indeed that parenthesis in the

first part of the sermon ( till I be

better informed ) shows he was in

too great haste, at least, when he

composed it : else he would never

have adventured to deliver his opin

ion, in a matter of such moment,
till he had been better informed of

its truth. ... I do not write this out

of any change there is in my mind

concerning persons or things, hav

ing the same thoughts I had when

you and I conversed more frequent

ly together, but the lamentable case

of things ... I cannot but have a

love to Dr. Tillotson s person, tho
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Psalms, which I dedicated to the lord chancellor Finch , in

gratitude to him for his most kind offer to bestow upon me the

vicarage of St. Martin s in the Fields, then void ; which was

thought of such value, that he told a friend of mine he offered

me a bishopric P. I had some notice of his intention when I

was at Peterborough, and resolving not to accept of it, I wrote

to Dr. Thorp, chaplain to the archbishop of Canterbury, to

move his grace to employ his interest for Dr. Tenisoni, if I

should decline it ; which he did very earnestly, and when I

came to town, the lord chancellor sent for me, and made me
that noble offer : which I told him I could never thankfully

enough acknowledge, but my parish had lately been so extra

ordinary kind to me, that I could not with decency remove

from them to another. Besides, I told him, I doubted whether

I should be able to perform the duties of so great a parish ;

but if he would not think me too bold, I would recommend one

to him that had strength of body and mind to undergo so great

a charge ; and named Dr. Tenison : whom I perceived he had

heard of, and afterward told me he would bestow it upon him.

Of which I wrote word to the doctor, and blessed God for

placing so good a man in that great station, who now is de

servedly advanced to the highest dignity in the church.

On the 2nd of October in this year, 1680, God was pleased

to bestow another son upon me r
, who still lives, and by his own

I have none for his opinion. I P [Patrick thus expresses himself

therefore would have him well in the dedication of the second vo-

treated, tho he be never so sharply luine of his paraphrase of the

reproved.&quot; Hickes Discourses, p. Psalms. &quot;

It is so unusual in this

48. Birch, p. 60. age to confer benefits unsought, es-

Hickes adds that Patrick repeated pecially such as your lordship was

this opinion to Parker in London, pleased lately to think me worthy
and said, that Tillotson ought to of, that I ought to have the higher

give satisfaction by a retractation, esteem, not merely of your lord-

or else be exposed.
&quot;

If he will ship s singular kindness to me, but

not,&quot; he said,
&quot; be reduced, he chiefly of that noble principle of

ought to have no mercy, but to be virtue in your mind from whence it

hunted out of the Christian church, purely flowed.&quot;]

when he will not own it.&quot; 1 [Afterwards bishop of Lincoln,

[Heneage Finch, first earl of and archbishop of Canterbury.]

Nottingham. For an account of r
[&quot; Symon, ye son of Dr. Simon

his distribution of preferments, see Patrick by Penelope his wife, Oct.

Todd s life of archbishop Sharp, and 3, 1680.&quot; Entry in the register of

lord Campbell s Chancellors, iii. baptisms, Westminster Abbey.]
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desire is entered into holy orders, and capable, blessed be God,

of doing much good. On that day the hymn at evening prayer
in the quire of Westminster was the thirty-third Psalm : Rejoice

in the Lord, ye righteous, for it becometh well the just to be

thankful. Which I endeavoured to do, being sensible how much

it becomes me.

On the next day but one after,* I was told that Lewis de

Moulin 5
(who lived in my parish) was ill, and desired to ask

my pardon for what he had written against me. I went im

mediately to him, and he expressed the great honour he had

for my parts, &c., but he thought I had done amiss in what I

had written about faith in the &quot; Parable of the
Pilgrim.&quot;

I

told him, if he had read the whole book it is likely he would

have been of another mind. However, he should have come

to me, and inquired my sense, and not put me among the cor

rupt party, who were bringing in popery, or advancing to

wards it. He begged my pardon, and beseeched me that I

would pray to God to give him his pardon. But when I told

him he had wronged the church in general, especially at this

time, he said he thought he had reason to charge some, and

that the same party had been charged before, by the lord

Digby, sir Benjamin Rudyer*, &c. I answered him that he

s
[Louis du Moulin, a younger extreme independent opinions. In

brother of Peter du Moulin, chaplain defence of these he published in the

to Charles II., was the son of the same year in which he died, &quot;The

celebrated Peter du Moulin (Moli- conformity of the discipline and go-

naeus), a French protestant, professor vernment of those who are com-
of theology at Sedan, and author of monly called Independents to that of

numerous writings, chiefly on the the primitive Christians.&quot; Wood
Romish controversy. Louis re- gives a list of his writings, and adds,

ceived his education at Leyden,
&quot; What other books this Lew. de

where he took the degree of M. D., Moulin hath written, I know not, nor

and subsequently settling in Eng- any thing else of him, only that he

land, was incorporated in the same was a fiery, violent, and hot-headed

degree at Cambridge, Oct. 1634, Independent, and cross and ill-na-

and afterwards at Oxford, July 14, tur d man, and dying on the 2oth of

1649. By the parliamentary com- Oct. 1680, aged 77 years, was buried

missioners he was appointed Cam- within the precincts of St. Paul in

den s professor of ancient history. Covent Garden, within the liberty of

Ejected at the restoration, he retired Westminster, in the parish of which
to Westminster, living in the parish he had before lived several

years.&quot;

of St. Paul s, Covent Garden, and Fast. Oxon. ii. 125.]

distinguished himself by his acri- *
[See the lives of George, lord

monious and illiberal writings against Digby, and sir B.Rudyerd,inWood,
the church of England, professing Biogr. Brit., Chalmers, &c.]
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might have seen how unjustly that was done, by the constancy

of archbishop Laud s faction, (as they called them,) who in the

late troubles could not be moved to turn papists, by all that

they suffered, and when there was no hope to see this church

restored.

At last he prayed me to ask forgiveness of God for all his

sins
; especially for want of charity. Which when I had done,

he gave me great thanks, and expressed an extraordinary af

fection to me. When I told him that he ought to have charged
Mr. Baxter as deeply as any of us, upon account of what he

had written about faith, he answered me not one word. I be

lieve he was a good man, but of an angry temper, and very
zealous in the Presbyterian way. Yet he constantly came to

church, and once, I remember, offered to receive the sacra

ment, standing devoutly at the rails, unto which he did not

scruple to come up. But when I desired him to kneel down,

he refused before all the people ; and gave me the trouble of

putting him by. As soon as I came home I wrote a letter to

him, telling what obligation I lay under not to give him the

sacrament unless he kneeled. He came to me a little after,

and begged my pardon in putting such an affront upon me, as

to desire that of me which I was bound not to do ; which if he

had understood, he would never have been guilty of giving me
such a disturbance.

Four days after the last visit I made him, I went to see him

again, hearing he had signed a paper to the same effect with

what he had said to me, which he told his wife he was ready
to sign with his blood u

. He gave me many thanks for coming
to see him, saying I returned to him good for evil, and desired

me to pray with him, for my prayers were very comfortable.

When I had done, he took me by the hand and kissed it, and

thanked me for my prayers, which were the very prayers of

the liturgy, which I said without book. He died on the

twentieth of this month.

i
[This paper was afterwards on the divines of the church of

published by Burnet, (who had England in several books of his,

likewise visited him on his death- signed by himself the 5th and i)th

bed,) in a quarto pamphlet, entitled of October, 1680.&quot; Patrick among
&quot; The last words of Louis du Mou- others is specially alluded to by
lin, being his retraction of all the name.]

personal reflections he had made
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On the tenth day after my wife was safely delivered, as she

sat suckling the child, (for she resolved to nurse it herself,) it

fell from her breast upon the floor
; she being full of vapours,

and light headed. This put us into a great fright, and her

physicians agreed she must suckle the child no longer, which

put us to great distress. For we had three nurses before we
could fix upon one that was to our comfort. Yet God was so

merciful as to preserve the child, and restore my wife, who for

many weeks continued weak on one side.

On the loth of iSTovember I preached a sermon to the con

vocation in Henry the VII. s chapel, of which the archbishop
of Canterbury desired to have a copy, he being so deafish that

he could not hear it
;
which I carried to him on the twenty-

seventh 351
.

Having very often great communions, and sometimes large

offerings, (more than once near twenty pound, and on an Easter

day five and twenty,) I was very solicitous how to dispose of

so much money, and at last resolved to inquire after all that

were sick, and in great need, and gave a liberal relief to them ;

and then ordered the remainder to be put into the chest in the

vestry, of which I had one key, and the churchwardens each of

them another. And the clerk kept a register of what was thus

laid up of the communion money. I am not able to say in

x
[&quot;
How this sermon came not no occasion to say any thing more

to he printed, I know not ; unless of it here, but make this one re-

the corruptions of the time would mark, that as he by his mother s

not bear with such plain dealing, side was a descendant from Archb.

Perhaps since dean Colet s time no Cranmer, so not only in this dis-

discourse upon that occasion comes course, but in many other respects,

up to the flagrant zeal and piety of he had not a little of his spirit, as

it. He was aware of the apparent the reader will without difficulty ob-

danger we were then in by reason serve in the several passages of this

of the divisions amongst ourselves, essay.&quot;
Dr. Knight. This sermon

and the necessity of most ardent has unfortunately not been preserved,

prayers for the peace of our Jeru- The highly important statement

salem, and the reforming what was here made of Patrick s lineal descent

amiss in the discipline of the church, from Cranmer has not been found

and the lives of the clergy : without capable of strict verification. But
which it was but flattering ourselves proofs, which will be found more
to hope for good days, or that the fully exhibited in the preface, place
church would ever be able to bear almost beyond doubt the fact of

itself up against its own enemies, their collateral relationship through
when we assisted them towards our the female line, Patrick s grand-
own ruin. But, as I have placed it mother having been a grandnieco
at the end of this account, so I have of the archbishop. J
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what year it was ;
but about this time I took an account from

the clerk, out of his register, what the sum was to which the

money we had laid up amounted, and found it four hundred

pound 7. Whereupon I called the churchwardens to consider

how we should dispose of it to some charitable or pious use, as

the rubric in the communion-book directed. They desired it

might be laid out for the relief of the poor ;
who I told them

had already had their share, on those Sundays when the offer

ings were made, and that they were not intended to lessen

their rates for the poor, which would be to give to the rich,

and not to the needy. And therefore I insisted this money
should be employed for some pious use, and propounded the

purchase of twenty pound per annum, to be settled on the

curate, who should read prayers morning and evening for ever.

To this they would by no means consent, till I told them I

would appeal to the bishop how this money should be em

ployed, as the rubric directs when the ministers and church

wardens cannot agree. Upon which they yielded to me ; and

a piece of land being found out in Essex of the forenamed

value, a purchase was made of it, and an able lawyer, Mr.

Thursby, made a settlement of it in trustees, which was put
into the chest afore named, there to be preserved. Some pious

persons indeed had desired prayers at the hour of ten in the

morning, and three in the afternoon, which they maintained by
a voluntary contribution. These therefore were ordered to be

at six o clock in the morning, and seven at night in summer

time, (before trading began, and when it was done,) that

servants might resort unto them. Which they did very much,
and I hope will continue to do. The other prayers also still

continue at ten and three, to which the gentry and better sort

of people who maintain them are wont to come.

In the next year, 1681, I composed a paraphrase with some

notes upon the book of Proverbs, and finished it before the end

y
[&quot; By the original paper of the receipts. The sums annually set

moneys collected at the sacrament down under the head of
&quot;offertory&quot;

in a few years it appears that it average from 30^. to 40^. In 1684
amounted to the sum of

677^.&quot; it amounted to 52. 08. It appears
Dr. Knight. however that these are not to be

The churchwardens accounts now taken as the total receipts, but as

extant in the vestry of St. Paul s the proportion set apart for a fund

contain no record of such large to provide new communion plate.]
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of that year. When I find, upon March the 24th, I had the

most pleasant day that I had of a long time enjoyed. For I

was so highly delighted in the thoughts of God, and found my
spirit so free, so clear, (for I had fasted that day,) so pleased,

that to be always in that blessed temper, I thought I could be

contented to be poor, nay, to lie under any misery. So much

satisfaction I found in the sense of God, and of his love, and of

our blessed Saviour, that I could have been contented to eat

and drink no more, if I could have continued in that sweet dis

position of mind, which I wished my little one might inherit,

rather than all the riches of this world. The anthem at evening

prayer was the third Psalm ; which I heard with great joy, to

think how easily God could quash all the hopes of our enemies,

(it being in the time of the popish plot,) and send salvation to

his poor church, as I had hope he would ;
and break the teeth

of the ungodly in pieces, who seek to devour us. I conclude

these meditations with those words,
&quot; O Lord, if it please thee,

give me many such happy days ; and make me very thankful,

if I have them but seldom.&quot;

About this time was the horrid assassination of Mr. Thynne
2

.

z [Many circumstances ofmystery
and romance combined to secure for

the murder of Thomas Thynne a

conspicuous place among the annals

of celebrated crimes. The victim

was one of the wealthiest commoners
in England, having, in addition to

the property of his father, sir John

Thynne, of Richmond, Surrey, be

come heir to the princely estates of

his uncle, sir James Thynne, of

Longleat, in Wiltshire, where an

earlier ancestor, sir John, had erect

ed, a century and a half before, a

magnificent mansion, still the resi

dence of his representatives, who

bear^the title of marquis of Bath.

ThomasThynne had been at one time

a friend of the duke of York, after

wards James II, but had latterly at

tached himself to the whig or oppo
sition party in politics, and had be

come an intimate associate of the

duke of Monmouth. He had sat as

one of the members for Wilts in four

parliaments, and when the house was

prorogued to prevent the passing of

the first exclusion bill, in July, 1679,
was deputed with sir Walter St.John,
and sir Walter Hungerford, to pe
tition the king for its being again
convoked ; on which occasion his

majesty, addressing himself espe

cially to Thynne, said,
&quot; he admired

that persons of their estate should

animate people to mutiny and re

bellion, and that he wished they
would mind their own affairs, and

leave him to attend to his.&quot; In the

next year he united with Monmouth
in the bold step of denouncing the

duke ofYork as a recusant. (Echard,

iii.579.) At Longleat, where he lived

in a style of princely splendour,

Thynne was often visited by Mon
mouth. He is the Issachar of Dry-
den s glowing description, in Abso-

lom and Achitophel, of the duke s

triumphant progresses.
&quot; Each house receives him like a

guardian god.
And
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For on the 27th of this month, Dr. Tenison came to see me in

the afternoon, and told me how he found Mr. Thynne when he

went to visit him between eleven and twelve, and stayed with

him till between two and three. He discoursed with him about

the state of his soul ; and first, as the Office of visitation directs,

concerning his faith, which was as it ought to be. Then about

his life, which he opened freely to him, and confessed wherein

he had been guilty, but nothing so bad as the world had re

ported him
; particularly in the business of Mrs. T., whom he

described, but did not name, (because the Dr. desired him for

certain reasons not to do it,) whom if he had found what he

imagined, he would have married her a
. Then he said he could

not imagine from whom this stroke came, having never had

any quarrel with any one b
. At last he remembered that he

And consecrates the place of his

abode.

But hospitable treats did most

commend
Wise Issachar, his wealthywestern

friend.&quot;

Mixing in the most fashionable

society of that voluptuous age,

Thynne numbered among his near

associates John Wilmot, the pro

fligate earl of Rochester, who has

bequeathed a far less flattering esti

mate of his friend s wisdom.
&quot; Who d be a wit in Dryden s

cudgel d skin ;

Or who d be safe and senseless

like Tom Thinn ?&quot;

Imitation of Juvenal s first satire.

Works, p. 43.]
a
[The name veiled under this ini

tial letter has not been divulged by

any of the contemporary writers,who
chronicle the circumstance. Mrs.

T (this designation, in accord

ance with the usage then current,

implying her to have been unmar

ried) was a young lady of good con

nections, and unblemished conduct,

whose virtue had resisted the evil

influences of a corrupt court, and

the more overt designs of the duke
of Monmouth, but had been betray
ed by the insidious schemes of his

friend Thynne, concealed under the

mask of a promise of marriage. The

impression was at first very general
that the hand of the assassin was

impelled by vengeance for this act of

treachery; though the dying decla

ration ofThynne must be interpreted
as casting a doubt upon the previous

spotlessness of the lady s character.]
b
[His marriage, the theme at the

time of infinite envy, was the proxi
mate cause of Thynne s violent

death.

Lady Elizabeth Percy, the only
child and heiress ofJoceline, eleventh

and last earl of Northumberland,
born Jan. 26, i66 f, succeeded on her

father s death, May 21, 1670, to the

baronial honours and vast estates

of her family, being in her own right

baroness Percy, Poynings, Fitz-

payne, Bryan, and Latimer.

Scarcely had she completed her

twelfth year when this infantine

heiress was married, through the in

trigues of her grandmother and

guardian, the countess dowager of

Northumberland, to Henry Caven

dish, styled earl of Ogle, the only son

of Henry, second duke of Newcastle.

This nominal union was dissolved by
his death, Nov. i, 1680. The youth
ful widow, sought after by innumer

able suitors, was inveigled by her

grandmother, under the influence of
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liad received a note in an unknown hand, ill written, bidding
him do justice to Mrs. T., which was looked upon as a blind for

his infamous murder. Then the doctor asked him if ever he

had received the sacrament of Christ s body and blood. He
answered that, blessed be God, he was never inclined to Atheism

or Infidelity, nor to any other communion but that of this

church, in which he had received the sacrament about a year

ago ; and, he assured him, not carelessly, but seriously, and with

such resolutions as became a Christian. And he had often

thought since of receiving it again ; which he had done, he

believed, if he had been preserved from many things which he

now lamented. He would then have received the communion,

and seriously desired it, but vomited so frequently that it was

judged he could not do it, and he beseeched God to accept of

his good desires.

a heavy bribe, backed by the interest

of Monmouth, into a private mar

riage with Mr. Thynne, in the sum
mer or autumn of the following

year. Immediately after the cere

mony his bride was separated from

him, and proceeded to Holland,

prompted, it was said, by aversion

to the match. Legal measures now

began to be instituted; Thynne,
on the one side, moving to recover

possession of his wife ; on the other,

doubts being raised as to the legality

of the union. In the meantime, on

the night of Saturday, the I2th of

February, i68, about eight o clock,

Thynne, while proceeding in his

coach along Pall Mall, at the corner

of St. Alban s St., now the site of

the Opera Arcade, was fired at, and

mortally wounded, by a party of

foreign assassins ; lingered for a few

hours in great agony, and expired
at his lodgings at six o clock on the

following morning, Monmouth,
who had been with him in the coach

but a few moments before, sitting

by his bedside, and Tenison minis

tering to him the consolations of

religion. The murderers were

promptly arrested, and proved to be

Vratz, a German captain, Stern, a

Swedish lieutenant, and Borosky or

Borodzicz, a Hungarian, the latter

of whom fired the fatal shot. It soon

transpired that the real instigator of

this crime was Charles John, count

Konigsmark, a Swedish nobleman
and adventurer, whose motive was
either jealousy at the success of

Thynne, his rival for lady Ogle s

hand, or the hope of final triumph
when he had reduced her once more
to widowhood. Konigsmark was
arrested at Gravesend, while at

tempting to leave the country in the

disguise of a female, and with his

associates brought to trial at the Old

Bailey, Feb. 28. The courtly ser

vility of the judges secured his ac

quittal, while his three accomplices
were found guilty, and executed on
the spot where the crime had been

perpetrated. Burnet and Horneck,
who visited them in prison, published
a curious account of their last mo
ments and confessions. Domestic

Intelligence, London Gazette, E-

chard,iii.653. Reresby, 135. Evelyn,
Craik s English Causes Celebres.

Thynne s monument, engraved in

Dart s History of Westminster Ab

bey, ii. 84, exhibits a curious repre

sentation of his murder in bas relief.]
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He prayed with him several times, and he joined with great

fervency in the prayers of the church
; professing, among many

other things, that he never had any malice to the government.
He often repeated these two things, that he was not so bad as

he was represented, and often had serious thoughts of doing
his duty more carefully. It was one of the last things he said.

After such discourse he left him, imagining he would sleep

a little. About five o clock he was called again to him, and

then said the commendatory prayer. But that agony went

over, and he discoursed afresh, and the doctor prayed again

with him
;
but finding it spent him, he advised him to pray to

himself, and he would furnish him with words. Accordingly,
he suggested to him short ejaculations, which he repeated

alone. One of the last, I think the very last, were those words

in the funeral office,
&quot; Let me not at my last hour for any fear

of death fall from thee.&quot; In conclusion, he spake to him about

the settlement of his estate
;
at which he shrugged, and said,

&quot; God help me, I can do no more than I have done, but there

is a will, which will be found.&quot; He said not one word of the

lady Ogle
c

.

On the 3 1 st of this month, I was much affected at evening

prayer, as I was on the 24th before
; finding by sweet experi

ence how good it is to keep in memory those gracious touches

that are upon our spirits, and the pious dispositions that are at

any time wrought in our hearts. Particularly I felt what it is

to have a soul lifted up to God, (as the words of the anthem

were, Psalm Ixxxvi.) above the body, above all things here in

this world. And I saw how frivolous all the powers on earth

are, in comparison with him, ivho doth wondrous things, and is

God alone, overruling all their motions as he pleaseth. I

thought also how happy I should be, could I have my heart

always knit unto him, by lively thoughts of him, by a strong

faith in him, by love to him, by hope in his mercy, by perfect

c
[Lady Ogle, the unwitting cause same year, she espoused Charles

of this catastrophe, returned to Eng- Seymour, sixth duke of Somerset,

land within five weeks of her hus- to whom she bare seven sons and

band s decease, and after a brief inter- six daughters. Her grace died Nov.

val of seclusion, became for the third 23, 1722. Lady Russell s correspon-

time a wife, having only within a dence includes an interesting letter

few months completed her fifteenth addressed to her soon after her first

year. On the 3Oth of May, in the marriage, April i,i679.-vol.i. p. 51.]
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satisfaction in his love ; and by joy from thence flowing abun

dantly, I cannot but set down these things, in the recounting of

which I now find myself moved to the like disposition.

In the year 1682 I came from Peterborough. I was met on

the 29th of July by an excellent friend of mine, Mr. Gore 1
,
who

carried me to his house, where he told me this remarkable

story : that a little after the breaking out of the popish plot,

there was a maid who suspected some of their lodgers and

those that came to them to be papists, if not Romish priests.

She gave notice to some persons of her suspicion ; who got them

seized, and sending for Mr. Gates, he looked earnestly upon one

*

[William Gore, esq., (Patrick s seeing the eminence to which he

college friend, introduced at an would sometime arrive ; and that he
earlier period of this narrative, p. lost no return of respect to him, see

423,) of Tewing in Hertfordshire, an inscription on the monument of

was, in Dr. Knight s words, &quot;from sir John, at Gilston, composed by
their first acquaintance a great inti- Dr. Patrick, who never knew the art

mate with Dr. Patrick, and reposed of flattery ; for which he was much
an entire confidence in him, which valued by all who had the happiness
remained till death. He was the son to know him.&quot;

of sir John Gore of Gilston in Hert- The inscription may well claim to

fordshire, who much valued Dr. be inserted here, as an interesting spe-
Patrick when a young man, fore- cimen of the author s Latin style :

CHRISTO RESURGENT! S.

ET PERENNI MEMORISE

QUAM POSTERIS RELIQUIT CLARISSTMUS

D. JOHANNES GORE
EQUES AURATUS

EX PERANTIQUO GOREORUM STEMMATE IN AGRO WILTONIEN. ORIUNDUS,

VIR NATUS IN EXEMPLUM,
QUI AD INSIGNE VIRTUTIS STUDIUM

MIRUM SAPIENTI^ AMOREM VEL ADOLESCENTULUS ADJUNXIT.
SE TALEM EXHIBENS IN PUERITIA QUALEM OPTASSET IN SENIO,

QUASI VIRTUTEM EX UTERO TRAXISSET NON EX INSTITUTIONE.

EO DEINCEPS PARI MORUM ATQ: INGENII CULTU
IIUMANIORES ARTES EXIMIE CALLUIT EXERCUITQ.

QUAS IN SE DIVINAS EFFECIT.

DUM PIETATEM COLUIT SINE FUCO,
SGIENTIAM SINE FASTU,

PRUDENTIAM SINE ASPERITATE,
JUSTITIAM SINE RIGORE,

SUI TANTUM RIGIDUS CENSOR.

IIISCE OMNIBUS EXCULTUS VIRTUTIBUS ALIISQ.

INNUMERIS MERITIS CLARUS,
PUBLICE BENEFICUS, PRIVATIM BENIGNUS, PASSIM 3IODESTUS,

OMNIUM

PATRICK, VOL. IX. I i
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of them, and said,
&quot; This is father de Puis k

,
who was to write the

king s life, as soon as they had killed him,&quot; (it is certain he had

a good Latin pen, and wrote against Elenchus Motuum ]

;) where

upon they searched him, and found an almanack in his pocket,

wherein he had set down every day that year what pranks the

king had played ;
that such a night he was drunk

;
what com

pany was with him
; what discourse they had against religion ;

how he had this or that woman ; and that he made a speech to

the parliament, and when he came away bragged how he had

cheated them, &c. This book was carried to the council, and

the lord chancellor advised it should be carried to the king ;

who sent for his attorney general, (sir William Jones,) from

whose mouth Mr. Gore had this relation, and taking him into

his closet required him to read what was in that almanack, and

told him the nature of the crime. &quot; You will find,&quot; said he,
&quot; he

hath represented me after a most villanous fashion
;
and I must

confess I have not led such a life as I ought to have done, but

been guilty of many sins. Yet, I thank God, I am not so black

a villain as he makes me. The attorney told his majesty he

had such and such business upon his hands, and therefore asked

him how long time he would allow him to peruse it. He gave
him four-and-twenty hours, in which time he read it over, and

OMNIUM BONORTJM ELOGIO BONUS,

TANDEM, CUM ANNOS NUMERASSET LXI, ET 10 MENSES,
NON SINE PUBLICO SENSU, ET AMICORUM LUCTU
NATURE CONCESSIT TERTIO CALEND : NOVEMB :

1659.
LAUDIS CELEBRITATEM IN TERRIS CONSECUTUS,

GLORIA AMPLITUDINEM IN C^LIS HIC EXSPECTANS,
HOC TANTUM IN SEPULCHRI TITULUM VOLUIT

A PRISONER OF HOPE.

GTJLIELM : GORE FIL : PIETATIS PATERN^E MEMOR MONUMENTUM
HOC QUALECUNQ: FACIEND. CURAVIT, MAGNIFICENTIUS

CURATUS SI El SUAM IPSIUS PIETATEM MAGIS

QUAM PATERNUM TESTAMENTUM EXEQUI LICUISSET,

k
[De Puy was barber and groom a true bill found against both by

of the robes to James, duke of York, the grand jury. But the trial did

and was indicted together with the not take place. Echard, iii. 630.
earl of Danby, on the information of Luttrell, i. 85, 91.]

Fitz-Harris, as accessary to the mur- !

[By Dr. Bates, physician to

derof sir Edmundbury Godfrey, and Charles II. Compare vol. vi. p. 87.]
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when the king asked him what he thought of it, he told him, If

ever there was treason in any thing it was in this ; and desired

he might proceed against him. Which his majesty ordered

him to do, and again repeated how bad he had been, but not

so bad as this fellow had made him. Within a week after he

was found dead in prison. Some thought he died with grief,

others that he poisoned himself, others that he was poisoned.

One should have thought this should have deeply affected the

king. For this man was every day at court, and kindly en

tertained by the king, and had his ear as much as any man

there.

In the summer, 1681, several ministers at London met to

gether and combined to make a short commentary on the

Bible ; and every one had his part assigned him. I told them

I was engaged in paraphrasing upon some books, which might
excuse me. But entering then upon Ecclesiastes and the Song
of Songs, I promised to make short notes upon these two books,

which I did. But that design came to nothing, by the fears of

popery, which shortly ensued ;
when all our labours were en

gaged to keep our people firm in their religion, and discover

the errors of the Romish church.

This year alsom the archbishop required that according to

the rubric we should have a communion every Sunday in ca

thedral churches; which I began about Whitsuntide, and

preached several sermons concerning it, persuading to frequent
communion. Which, blessed be God, had such good effect,

that we had for several Sundays larger communions than I ex

pected.

m
[In the spring of the year 1683

&quot;

Ap. 26, 1683, expended in coach

a legal controversy arose, as to their hire in going and coming from

respective boundaries, between the Doctor Patrick s, to desire him to

parish of St. Paul s, Covent Garden, meet concerning ye difference be-

and that of St. Martin s in the Fields, tween ye 2 parishes, being a raney
The first had originally formed part day, oo, 02, oo.&quot;

of the latter, but was constituted a &quot; Nov. 6, expended in goeing by
separate parish by act of parliament water from Doctors Commons to

in 1660. To put an end to litigation, Westminster, to speak with Dr.
Patrick was, by mutual consent of Patrick, oo, oo, 06.&quot;

both parishes, nominated arbiter in &quot;Nov. 12, paid Mr. Darnell ye
the quarrel, as the annexed entries counseller, a fee concerning the

in the churchwardens accounts at award wh. Dr. Patrick was to make,
St. Paul s evince : oo, 10, oo.&quot;]

i i 2
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In the month of June 3 this year my wife miscarried at

Peterborough, where I then kept my residence. When I

returned to London in the month of August, I began to tran

scribe the sermons I had made at Peterborough, and turned

them into a treatise concerning the frequent receiving of the

communion b
, answering the common objections against it,

which I directed to the people of that place.

I finished also this month my
&quot;

Paraphrase and Notes upon
the Book of Ecclesiastes and the Song of

Songs,&quot;
in which I

found many difficulties, and I had not a few hinderances, but

by God s help I went cheerfully through all.

I was desired also this year to look over an &quot;

History of the

Church of Peterborough,&quot; left in a MS. by a prebendary of

that church, Mr. Simon Gunton, which his friends desired

might be published. I gratified them so far as to put it into

the press : but found it so imperfect, that I made many ad

ditions to it, as large as the book itself, and corrected several

mistakes in it.

In the latter end of the same year
6

, upon March the nth,

a
[Before the middle of May

Patrick addressed two letters of

condolence to the widowed lady
Rachel Russell, the &quot; sweet saint

who sate by Russell s side
&quot;

during
her husband s trial. One only of

these has been preserved, and will

be found among the author s let

ters in the sequel.

Lady Rachel had long maintain

ed terms of confidential inter

course with Patrick, both as minis

ter and friend. In her interest

ing letter to her children, writ

ten on the eighth anniversary of

her husband s execution, July 21,

1691, she alludes with feeling to

the comfort she had derived from
Patrick s devotional writings, par

ticularly his Devout Christian,
which she earnestly recommends
to their use.]

b
[Vol. ii. pp. 1-91.]

c
[Towards the close of this year

the peace of Patrick s parish was

disturbed by most unseemly brawls

relating to the right to sittings in St.

Paul s church. The record extant

in the churchwardens books gives
no very favourable picture of the

habits of the time, as regards de

corum in Divine service.
&quot; At a meeting at the vestry the

1 6th Jan. 1684.
&quot; Whereas Sr. Richard Temple

and his servants hath severall Sa-

both daies made greate disturb

ances in the church, by breaking

open the lord bishop of Durham s

pew, and makeing a forceable entry

therein, to the great dissatisfaction

of the parishioners ; he pretending
a right or title to the said pew, (his

name being formerly used in trust

for the late lord Savill). Now to

prevent further disturbances, It is

ordered and required that the pre
sent churchwardens doe take care

by all legall waies and meanes to

maintayne and defend the parish

right and title to the said pew
against the said Sr. Richard Temple
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I began a little book, entitled,
&quot; Search the Scriptures

d
,&quot;

which was the first that was written against popery. Mr.

L Estrange stopped it in the press. But he came to my house,

very civilly, and assured me he had no design to hinder any

thing of that nature to be published ; but only to stop any
answer that should be made to Mr. Barnes, who had written

something against reading the Scriptures. I told him I had

nothing to do with him, nor had said a word against him
;
so

it was permitted to come forth 6
.

Just before this, on February the 6th, 1684, (1685,) king
Charles died, not without great suspicion of being poisoned.

The best account of which that I could ever meet with * was

or any pretenders under him to the

same. And whatsoever charges

they shal be at concerning the same

shal be allowed them in their ac-

compts.&quot; Further entries prove
that proceedings were taken against

the offending parties, both at West
minster sessions and in the Arches

Court.]
&amp;lt;*

[Vol. vi. pp. 513-605.]
e

[&quot;In
the year 1684 many of

the most able and learned divines

of the Church of England in and

about London, being too sensible

of the sad tendency of our unhappy
divisions amongst ourselves, set

themselves to compose several Cases

and discourses, in order to recover

dissenters to the communion of the

Church of England. Amongst
those Dr. Patrick was one, who

published A Discourse of profiting

by sermons, and of going to hear

wherever they think they can profit

most. This he thought season

able, because he found too many did

all they could to depreciate and run
down the preaching of the conform
ist ministers, and that a better edi

fication would be reason sufficient

for quitting the public assemblies. In
his tract he shows the insufficiency
of this argument, and shows the

prejudice against the persons of the

public ministers did lay a wrong

bias upon their judgments in this

matter, yet the fault was more in

themselves than in their teachers ;

and yet would they judge freely and

candidly, they must acknowledge,
that in no respect they came behind,
in many they far exceeded those

whom they fondly preferred before

them. As to the doctor himself,

he had no reason to complain of

their auditory, for he had always
a vast concourse of hearers who

continually attended his ministra

tions, whom he did not entertain

with the words of man s wisdom,
with studied periods, or affected

eloquence; but with wholesome
truths he made his sincerity for

God and religion manifest to every
man s conscience in all his public

performances; but it grieved him
to see that too many worthy and

deserving persons met with so little

encouragement upon so frivolous a

pretence.&quot; Dr. Knight.
The discourse was also published

separately in quarto, and reprinted
in the second edition of the Cases

to recover dissenters, fol. Lond.

1694. pp. 445-457-1
f

[All the available information

on the subject of the king s last

moments is comprised in the gra

phic narrative and voluminous au

thorities of Mr. Macaulay, chap, iv.]
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from sir Thomas Millington s
;
who told me some time after, as

I sat with him in his study, that upon the king s sickness he

was sent for by order of the council
;
and attended there three

days, and never went to bed in three nights. On the Wed

nesday morning there was great hopes he might do well, and

they intended to give him the Jesuits powder, for he had a

great intermission, and talked pleasantly as he used to do, and

made his repartees very quick. The duchess of Portsmouth

coming asked him &quot;how he did?&quot; and he answered, &quot;Very

well, only his head was a little dozed.&quot; They went to dinner,

and when they had dined, one came to sir Thomas and whis

pered in his ear that they had given the king something to

drink since the doctors went away. He asked him &quot;

if it was

by their
prescription,&quot;

and he said,
&quot;

No, but was given him

by sir Thomas Williams.&quot; After which he altered much, and

in the evening of that day there was no hope of him. When

they opened him, Dr. Needham h asked &quot;

if they would not

open his stomach,&quot; (which Dr. Needham himself had told me

s [Thomas Millington of All Souls

college, Oxford, was a fellow pupil
with Anthony Wood, sir Christopher
Wren, Locke, Crewe, and others,

in attending the lectures of Peter

Sthael of Strasburg, a professor of

chemistry in combination with the

Rosicrucian mysteries, who had been

introduced to the university by the

hon. Robert Boyle. Wood, Athen.
Oxon. iii. 842. Millington took the

degree of M. D. at Oxford in 1659,
rose to eminence in practice in Lon
don, became physician in ordinary
to the court, and was knighted
March 6, 1679-80. He married

Anne, daughter of sir William Rus
sell, bart., of Strensham, Worces
tershire, and widow of John King,
esq., son of Dr. King, bishop of

Chichester; was president of the

college of physicians from 1696 to

1704, dying Jan. 5, 170!, aged 75

years.]
h

[Walter Needham, M. D. of

Queen s college, Cambridge, of July

5, 1664, was admitted an honorary

fellow of the college of physicians
in December of the same year, was

created fellow by the charter of

James II., and was admitted April

12, 1687. In 1659 he was invited

to practise in Shrewsbury, but

shortly after was attracted to Ox
ford by the fame of the anatomical

school. He there attended the dis

sections of Willis, Lower, and Mil

lington, and then removed to Lon

don, was admitted a fellow of the

Royal Society, and appointed phy
sician to the Charter-house. Dr.

Needham lived in Great Queen St.,

and not in the Charter-house; as

by the rules of the foundation he

ought to have done. He died on the

1 6th of April, 1691, and was buried

at St. Giles in the Fields ; execu

tions, as Wood tells us, being out

against him, to seize both body and

goods. He was the author of a

standard work,
&quot;

Disquisitio ana-

tomica de formato fcetu,&quot; Lond.

8vo. 1667, reprinted shortly after

wards at Amsterdam, and again by
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before, saying, &quot;that it looked as black as his hat 1

.&quot;)
Sir

Thomas bade him speak to Dr. Short, who stood by. But Dr.

Needham prayed him to do it, being better acquainted with

him
; which at last he did. And his answer was,

&quot; Ask Dr.

Needham if he would have his throat cut ?&quot; He believed Dr.

Short had talked something freely about these things among
some companions he had at a club. For he was not long after

taken desperately ill himself, being unable to go with sir Thomas,

as he had appointed, to see a patient at Kensington, whither he

prayed sir Thomas to go, and call on him as he came home,

and meet sir Thomas Weatherly
k

, Dr. Brown 1

, and Dr. Hobbs

Mangetus in his &quot; Bibliotheca Ana-

tomica.&quot; A paper of his is to be

seen in the Philosophical Transac

tions ; and Birch, in his History of

the Royal Society, gives a disserta

tion from his pen on the blood, bile,

lymph, and other animal fluids.]
*

[Thomas, son of William Short,

rector of Easton, Suffolk, was edu

cated at Bury St. Edmunds, ad

mitted sizer at St. John s college,

Cambridge, Feb. 25, 1649, aged 14

years, graduated B.A. in 1653, and

M. D. June 26, 1668, was admitted

a candidate Dec. 22, 1668, and a

fellow of the college of physicians,

July 29, 1675. He was a Roman
Catholic, and, as Wood relates,

(Athen. Oxon. iv. 297) obtained a

very large practice after Dr. Lower

espoused the Whig cause. Lower,
it seems, had succeeded to extensive

business on the death of Dr. Willis,

so that in 1675, he was esteemed

(to use the words of Wood) the most

noted physician in Westminster and

London, and no man s name was

more cried up than his ; but lost

practice by joining the Whigs. Short

was no zealous Romanist, having
written against transubstantiation

and the
infallibility of the pope. He

died Sept. 28, 1685. On his death,

most of his practice devolved on
Dr. Ratcliffe.]

k
[Sir Thomas Witherley, knight,

was M. D. of Cambridge, 1655, and
elected honorary fellow of the College

ofPhysicians in Dec. 1 664, being then

physician in ordinary to the king.
He was, on the 9th of April 1677,
admitted an ordinary fellow, and

was named elect, Jan. 21,167^, in

place of Dr. Paget, deceased. He
was censorin 1683, president 1684-5,

6-7, and Consiliarius 1688-9. He
died, March 23, 169^.]

1

[Edward, son of the celebrated

sir Thomas Browne, was born about

1642, educated at Norwich grammar
school, and proceeded to Trinity

college, Cambridge, where he took

the degree of M. B. in 1663. Re

moving thence to Oxford, he was in

corporated at Merton college, and

graduated M. D., July 4, 1667.

Dr. Browne devoted many years
to foreign travel, and published
some interesting descriptions of

Austria, Hungary, Northern Greece,
and the adjacent provinces, their

mineral products &c., which reap

peared in the Philosophical Trans

actions. On his return, he practised

with success in London, became

physician in ordinary to Charles II,

and to St. Bartholomew s hospital in

1682. About the same time he took

part with Dryden and others in a

translation of Plutarch s lives. He
was in 1683 censor, then elect, and

treasurer of the College ofPhysician s,

of which he was at length elected

president in the year 1 704, and held

that office till his death, which oc

curred August 28, 1708, at his seat
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at his house&quot;
1
. He did so, and was there a little before them,

finding him extremely ill in bed. He asked him when he was

first seized with this illness, and how it came upon him. He
said he was sent for to the Tower, to visit one there, sir Thomas

thought one of the lords there, and drank his morning draught&quot;.

As he came home he was taken with such a horror or rigour all

over, that it made his coach, he thought, shake under him in

Cheapside. So he bade his coachman drive home, and not go

to another place he intended to visit
;
and took his bed, out of

which he had never come since. Sir Thomas bade him be of good

cheer, they would do all in their power to preserve him. &quot;

No,

sir Thomas,&quot; said he again,
&quot;

my business is done.&quot; He prayed
him not to say so. But still he said,

&quot; Mark what I tell you !

My business is done; you can do nothing for me.&quot; So he

continued vomiting all that he took till the third day, as I re

member, when he died, lie was a moderate papist, being the

first man in the College of Physicians that took the oaths of al

legiance and supremacy, when they were enjoined. Sir Thomas

asked him, &quot;How he came to do it?&quot; To which he answered,
&quot; That he abhorred as much as we that the pope should have

any superiority over kings, and would fight to keep it out.&quot;

There was great lamentation every where upon the king s

death; but about ten o clock at night, our dean (bishop of

Rochester) summoned all the prebendaries to come to his

lodgings, that he might comfort them with the declaration king

James had made at the council table
;
which was, that he would

maintain the protestant religion by law established, &c.; on

at Northfleet, on the Thames. &quot; He m
[Little seems ascertainable re-

was acquainted with Hebrew, was a specting this physician. The roll of

critic in Greek, and no man of his the College of Physicians simply bears

age wrote better Latin. German, record that Dr. Thomas Hobbs was

Italian, French, &c., he spoke and admitted a licentiate Dec. 22, 1684.
wrote with as much ease as his mo- The surgeon who attended Thomas
ther tongue. Physic was his busi- Thynne on his death-bed bore the

ness, and to the promotion thereof surname of Hobbs.]
all his other acquisitions were re- n

[Of wormwood wine, as Burnet

ferred. Botany, pharmacy, and subjoins, or creme d absinthe, a po-

chemistry, he knew and published, pular beverage in those days. See

King Charles said of him, that he was Pepys Diary, Nov. 24, 1660.]
as learned as any of the college, and [London Gazette, 2006 ; Ken-

as well bred as any at court.
*

net, iii. 420; Echard, iii. 729; Ralph,

Wood, Fast. Oxon. ii. 299. Biogr. 1.845; Burnet, iii. 6 ; Clarke s Life of

Brit. Hutchinson, Biogr. Med. James II. ii. 3; Weiwood, 158; Ma-
Johnson s Life of sir T. Browne.] caulay, i. 443.]
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which he was confident we might depend. The next morning the

lord chief justice declared this from the king s bench, with tears

of joy. But this joy was no more than a flash ;
for when the

declaration was printed, there was no such word as protestant

in it. And I remember that when the bishop and clergy of

went not long after to attend his majesty with a loyal address,

his answer was,
&quot; My lord, I heartily thank you ;

and what as

surance I gave my privy council, and my lords the bishops, who

waited on me, I now renew to you, that I will preserve the

church and the government as it is established; and I depend very

much upon your loyalty, which is an honour to
you,&quot;

&c. And

in the entrance of his majesty s reign, all things went on very

smoothly, without any disturbance. On Ash Wednesday, the

king was pleased to touch P, and the chaplains of our religion

attended, read the Gospels, and the prayer 9, as usually had

P [The practice of touching for

the evil, as practised by the sove

reigns of England, dates as far back

as Edward the Confessor. It was

never perhaps in such frequent
use as in the reign of Charles II.

and his successor. The former is

said to have touched, between 1660

and 1682, 92,107 persons. The
number touched by James in the

first four years of his reign, amounted
to nearly 24,000. On Nov. 5, 1688,

Evelyn saw him perform the cere

mony at Whitehall, Pitan the Jesuit,

and Warner officiating, probably the

last time that he practised it in

England. William III, Mr. Macau-

lay says,
&quot; had too much sense to be

duped, and too much honesty to

bear a part in what he knew to be

an imposture.
*
It is a silly super

stition, he exclaimed, when at the

close of Lent, his palace was be

sieged by a crowd of the sick : Give

the poor creatures some money and
send them away. On one single
occasion he was importuned into

laying his hand upon a patient.
* God give you better health, he said,

and more sense.
&quot;

It is uncertain

at what particular time the ceremony
was discontinued, but as late as Lent

1712, Dr. Johnson was touched, as

he himself relates, by Queen Anne.

Life, by Boswell, i. 16. Compare
the authorities cited by lord Bray-
brooke in his note on Pepys, June

23, 1660; and Notes and Queries,

2 S. vol. iii. p. 189.]
i [The latest form of prayer

&quot; At

the Healing&quot; is as follows, in the

folio edition of the Common Prayer,

Oxford, 1715 :

The collect, &quot;Prevent us,&quot; &c.

(Communion Service.)

The Gospel, St. Mark xvi. 14.

The suffrages, and Lord s Prayer,
as in Morning Prayer.

&quot; Then shall the infirm persons,
one by one, be presented to the king

upon their knees, and as every one

is presented, and while the king is

laying his hands upon them, and

putting the gold about their necks
&amp;gt;

the chaplain that officiates, turning
himself to his majesty, shall say
these words following.

&quot; God give a blessing to this work;
and grant that these sick persons,
on whom the king lays his hands,

may recover, through Jesus Christ

our Lord.&quot;

The suffrages, as in the Commi-
nation service.
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been done. But at the coronation 1

&quot;

I observed a vast differ

ence between the king s behaviour and the queen s. At the

reading of the Litany, they both came to kneel before the altar,

and she answered at all the responses, but he never moved his

lips. She expressed great devotion, but he little or none
;
often

looking about as unconcerned. When she was anointed and

crowned I never saw greater devotion in any countenance. The

motion of her body and hands were very becoming, and she

answered, Amen, to every prayer, with much humility. There

was not the least sign of pleasure or transport, but all serious

ness and composure of spirit.

How tilings were managed afterwards, everybody remem

bers 8
;
which moved the ministers of London often to meet to

gether and consult by what lawful means they might establish

our people in their religion ;
and they resolved to write several

little treatises, (for instance, about the Notes of a true church*,)

in which I had my share assigned me. I cannot but admire

the great goodness of God, who enabled me to go through such

great labours at that time. For besides all parochial duties, I

find I had so many cases of conscience to resolve, such a num

ber of people to discourse withal, who were dissatisfied about

religion, so large a correspondence by letters into the country,

&c., that I cannot but acknowledge an extraordinary hand of

God, which kept me from being oppressed with so much

business.

&quot; Let us pray. 1685. See Kennet, iii. 424, and
&quot; O Almighty God, who art the the authorities quoted by Macaulay,

giver of all health, and the aid of i. 476.]
all them that seek to thee for sue- s

[&quot;
Nov. 13, 1685, Dr. Patrick,

cour, we call upon thee for thy help dean of Peterborough, preached at

and goodness, mercifully to be Whitehall before the princess of

showed upon these thy servants, Denmark, who since his majesty
that they being healed of their in- came to the crown always sat in the

firmities, may give thanks unto thee king s closet, and had the same
in thy holy church, through Jesus bowings and ceremonies applied to

Christ our Lord. the place where she was, as his
&quot; Then the chaplain standing with majesty had when there in person.&quot;

his face towards them that came to Evelyn s Diary.]
be healed, shall say,

*
[*

The Notes of the Church
&quot; The Almighty Lord,&quot; &c. (Of- as laid down by Cardinal Bellarmin,

fice for the Visitation of the sick.) examined and confuted,&quot; 4to, 1688.

&quot;The grace of our Lord&quot; &c. Dr. Patrick s share is an answer to

The earlier form comprised a sc- Bellarmin s second note,
&quot; Anti-

cond gospel from John i. 1-14.] quity,&quot;
vol. vii. pp. 63-68.]

r
[St. George s day, April 23,
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In November, i686 u
, a very heavy load fell upon me; for

the earl of Rochester (lord treasurer) sent for me and Dr. Jane,

dean of Gloucester x
, (then in waiting at court,) to let us know

that the king pressed him very much to change his religion,

and in order to it, hear what his priests could say to persuade
him to it7. He was so urgent that he had at last consented to

hear them, provided he might have some priests of our church

to answer what they said ; that being satisfied what could be

said on both sides, he might be the better able to judge what

u
[&quot;

Oct. 17, 1686, Dr. Patrick,

dean of Peterborough, preached at

Covent Garden church, on Ephes.
v. 18, 19, showing the custom of the

primitive saints in serving God with

hymns, and their frequent use of

them upon all occasions; per-

stringing the profane way of mirth

and intemperance of this ungodly
age.&quot; Evelyn s Diary.]

x
[&quot;

William Jane, son of Joseph
Jane, of Liskard in Cornwall, gent.,
was born there, elected student of

Ch. Ch. from Westm. school, in

1660, aged 1 6 or thereabouts, took

the degrees in arts, holy orders, be

came a lecturer at Carfax, chaplain
to Dr. Compton, bishop of Oxon.,

preb. of St. Paul s, and being bach,

of div. was made canon of Ch. Ch.

on the death of Dr. George Croydon,
in which dignity he was installed on
the nth of July, an. 1678. In the

year following he proceeded in his

faculty as a compounder, and on the

Tpth of May, 1680, was admitted

regius professor of divinity in the

place of Dr. Richard Allestry, re

signing. About the latter end of

April, 1 685, hewas nominated by king
James II. dean of Gloucester, in the

place of Dr. Thomas Marshall, de

ceased; and on the 2ist of Nov.,

1689, (king William III, to whom
he was chaplain, being then in the

throne, )he was elected prolocutor for

the lower house of the convocation
for the clergy, in order to make some
alterations in the liturgy, to please

the dissenters; which election was

approved by the upper house of con-

vocation,the 25th of the same month,
at which time Dr. Hen. Aldrich, dean

of Ch. Ch., presented him to them.&quot;

Wood, Athen. Oxon. iv. 643.
Jane had been conspicuous in the

earlier part of his career for high tory

principles, and at Oxford had the

chief share in drawing up the famous
censure passed by the university on

the doctrines of Milton &c. He was,

notwithstanding, one of the four de

puted to meet the prince of Orange
at Hungerford ; by which occasion

he profited, if Birch is to be believed,

to prefer a request for the vacant

bishopric of Exeter; and took the

refusal so bitterly to heart, as to be

come a secret enemy to king William

and his government. He was no
minated by him one of the commis
sion for the revision of the liturgy,

but attended no more than three

meetings. He neveradvanced higher
in the church, dying at his deanery,
Feb. 6. 1 70^. Birch s life of Tillot-

son, p. 173.]
y [Mr. Macaulay has in a clear

and forcible manner laid bare the

intrigues by which the lord treasurer,

Laurence Hyde, was supplanted ;

the chief instigator being the earl of

Sunderland, and his artifice the pro

posal to Rochester of a change of

religion. See vol. ii. pp. 148 157,

and Kennet, iii. 451 ; Echard, iii.

808.]
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he should join withal. The king liked his motion well, and

bade him choose two, and he would bring two other to confer

with them 2
. He named several

;
but the king liked Dr. Jane

and me best, and appointed a time when we should meet. We
told my lord treasurer that we thought it would be most ser

viceable to him if this conference was managed by writing. But

he told us the king was resolved to have it otherwise, by dis

course before himself. To which we submitted, and on the 29th

of November were ordered to be at Whitehall precisely at four

o^clock in the evening. Accordingly we went then to the place

where we were appointed to go. which was Mr. Chiffin s lodg

ings
a

. There we sat in the hinder room till three quarters

past four; and then his majesty came to us, and told us,
&quot; he

hoped we did not wonder he had desired this conference to

which he had called us
;
for it was out of his great kindness to

the lord treasurer, whose salvation he could not but wish. For

we knew that every one that loved his religion could not but

desire others should be of it, as St. Paul wished all that heard

him might be such as he ivas, except his bonds. And he was

glad,&quot;
he said,

&quot; that my lord treasurer had pitched upon us

two to manage this conference : for Dr. Jane s father was writh

them abroad ; and he had known me long, from whom he had

received some papers, which I thought he had
forgot.&quot;

Then
he bade Mr. Chiffins make a fire in the king^s room, next to

that where we were. About five o clock we were carried in
;

where we found a table set, with a great chair near the middle

of the room
; and at the end of it next the door, another table

with candles upon it, where we stood. After a little while the

lord treasurer came in, and then the king, with two priests,

z
[The king specially excluded with his majesty, and his confidential

Tillotson and Stillingfleet, and de- agent in the management of his illicit

sired that the two chaplains then in pleasures.

waiting should be chosen. They Chiffinch s lodgings, by which a

were Patrick and Jane.] private entrance led to the royal a-

a
[ William Chiffinch, whose name partments, abutted on the river, in

his friend Pepys spells variously, the. angle formed by the water-front

Cheffins, or Cheffinch, succeeded his of the palace and the privy stairs.

brother Thomas, who died April 6, See Fisher s plan of Whitehall, taken

1666, as page of the bedchamber in 1680, and engraved in Smith s

and keeper of the king s private Antiquities of Westminster.]
closet. He became a great favourite
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father Giffard b and father Godwin ; and none else were ad-

b
[Bonaventure Giffard, a son of

Andrew Giffard of Wolverhampton,
of an old Staffordshire family, was

educated at Douay, left that serai-

nary Oct. 23, 1667, and proceeded
to Paris, where he graduated after

ten years as doctor of the Sor-

bonne. Returning to England, he

attracted the notice of James II.,

who conferred upon him the ap

pointment of royal chaplain and

preacher. On the death of Parker

Giffard was installed by proxy pre
sident of Magdalene college, Oxford,

by royal mandate, Mar. 31, 1688,

and took possession of his seat in

chapel and president s lodgings on

the 1 5th of June following, having
in the interim been consecrated ti

tular bishop of Madura, April 22.

The revolution impending, James

was induced to issue a mandate for

the ejection of Giffard, and rein

statement of Hough, Oct. 25. For

some time he lived in concealment,

but was at length apprehended and

committed to Newgate for a twelve

month. On his release he lived

privately and inoffensively in the me

tropolis, and died at Hammersmith
March 12, 1737, at the age of 89.

Dod claims for Giffard the cha

racter of a primitive Christian pre

late, and eulogises his charity

towards the poor and distressed.

He also states that a narrative of the

disputations with Patrick and Jane

was published by him in 1722.

Ch. Hist. iii. 419, 469. Wood, iv.

898.]
c
[The early history of this Rom

ish divine is disputed. Dod, whose

authority is generally to be trusted,

asserts that his family name was

Tylden ; while Stillingfleet, his an

tagonist, who styles him &quot; the most

considerable adversary that had ap

peared against him,&quot; declares that

&quot;he was born in London of the

same family with sir Adam Browne

of Surrey, his right surname being
Browne.&quot; (In the preface to his

discourse against him, cited by
Wood, iv. 674.) Wood himself

coincides elsewhere with the former

view, which is no doubt correct.

Richard Tylden was a member
of St. John s college, Cambridge,
where he graduated B.A. in 1655;

shortly afterwards left the church

of England, proceeded to Lisbon,

and spent some years in the English

college in that city. After the re

storation he accompanied the Rom
ish mission to England, under the

name of Thomas Godden, and be

came chaplain and almoner to Ca

tharine, Charles the Second s con

sort, having lodgings in Somerset

house. During the panic conse

quent upon Gates plot he was

forced to live in retirement for a

while, but soon resumed his duties

at court, and shared in the intrigues

for the restoration of popery. He
did not survive his master s over

throw. By letters dated Dec. 4,

1688, Stillingfleet relates: &quot;the

nation being then in a hurry, upon
the coming to London of the prince

of Orange to take possession of the

throne, and the papists shifting for

themselves, I was informed that

Dr. Thomas Godden, the famous

Roman catholic writer, was buried

on the first day of the said month,

being then Saturday ; but where,

the said letters told me not. He
died in or near Somerset house in

the Strand, within the city of West

minster, and therefore I suppose
he was buried in the vault under

the chapel belonging to the said

house.&quot;

Father Godden s literary produc
tions were :

i.
&quot; Catholics no idolaters, a re

futation of Dr. Stillingfleet s unjust

charge of Idolatry against the church

of Rome.&quot; 8vo. 1672.
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mitted. Immediately the king began to tell us the great de

sire he had of the lord treasurer s salvation, which proceeded
from his kindness to him, and was the occasion of this meet

ing. For he could not but entreat him to receive instruction.

And then he related how he had sent father Giffard to him,

and what passed between them ; which the lord treasurer

presently declared more fully, reading the letter and Dr. Jane s

answer to it. And so we were ready to begin a debate upon
two points, had not father Giffard diverted us by a long speech

which he made, to show what regard was to be had to the

church, and to its definitions ;
and that it having determined

the doctrine of transubstantiation, against which we made our

greatest objections, we must show which fathers had con

tradicted it, not by speeches, but in their sermons, homilies,

catechisms, &c. For they could show where in such discourses

they did assert it : and particularly Justin Martyr, in his

&quot;

Apology,&quot;
where he declares what the faith of Christians

was. And so he imperfectly related his words ;
and then

some of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, and of Gregory Nyssen. We
told him we must find what the right faith was, before we

could tell which church it was safe to live and die in, because

we could not tell whether a society of men were a church or

no, till we knew what they believed. Now we were ready to

show that the doctrine of transubstantiation was no part of the

Christian faith, but contrary to it
;
and we desired to be tried

by those very testimonies which they had produced. And so

we began to show what Justin Martyr s opinion was ;
and from

him passed by Irenaeus, and then cleared that of Cyril, and

that of Gregory Nyssen, and so proceeded to urge them with

that of St. Austin, in his book De Doctrina Christiana, and

another of his sermons of persons newly baptized, mentioned

in Bede. Unto which they gave very poor solutions ; but

made such long harangues, that we could not come to allege

the testimonies of Eusebius, Theodoret, Facundus, Gelasius, &c.

2.
&quot; A Just Discharge&quot; &c., with on St. Peter s day, before the queen

special reference to Stillingfleet s dowager, June 29, 1686.&quot;

Answer to the former work, a Dia- 4. &quot;A Treatise concerning the

logue between Eunoraius and Ca- Oath of Supremacy :&quot; in MS.
tharinus. Par. 8vo. 1677, Dod, iii. 470. Wood, iv. 93,671.]

3. &quot;A sermon at Somerset-house,
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I should have noted that the king, in the beginning, desired

to know of us, what the faith of our church was about the sa

crament of Christ s body and blood. We answered him both

out of our catechism, and out of the articles of our religion,

which he said contradicted each other. But we plainly showed

they did not. So the fathers began again to press us to

show how the body of Christ was present in the sacrament ;

and we told them after an heavenly and spiritual manner. And
we quoted for this Irena3us, who speaks of a terrena pars,
and a cosiest is d ; and then Origen; unto which they knew not

what to say: for I believe they understood not the Greek

words.

After a great deal of wrangling, we were desired to show

when their doctrine came into the church. And we produced
the history of it from Paschasius down to the council of Trent ;

showing that several great men all along declared that this

doctrine of transubstantiation was not the faith of the church.

And at last I instanced in two ancient customs which continued

a long time, that show as much. One was that of burying the

sacrament with the dead 6
; the other was, signing solemn in

struments with ink mixed with the sacramental blood. At last

we produced Bertram s book, which the king took into his hand,

and read in it a while. Here they shuffled miserably, and af

firmed confidently things that were false ; and we desired the

lord treasurer to satisfy himself at his leisure by reading the

book, which was short.

Then the king interposed, and said he perceived there would

always be a great deal to be said on both sides, and therefore

we must be determined by the church. To which we replied,

that we humbly thought we had shown this was not the faith

of the church till of late, and that it could not make a new

faith.

Hereupon he began to discourse of an infallible guide ;

which not being the business we came about, the lord treasurer

d
[ fly yap OTTO yfjs apros Trpocr- (vxapio-rias, WKCTI (am f^dapra, rfjv

\ap.^avop.(vos TTJV (KK\rj(Tiv TOV Geot), (\ni8a TTJS (Is aiwvas avacrrdcrews

OVK(TI KOLVOS apTos e(n\v, dXX (v^o.- (^ovTa. Iren. contr. Haer. lib. iv.

pKTTLa ) K^\)OTTpayp.a.T(i)V(TW((rTr^K\jia, cap. 18. p. 251.]

firiyciov T( KOI ovpaviov OVTW KCU ru e
[Bingham, x\f

. 4. 20.]
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broke off the conference, by thanking his majesty for giving

him the opportunity of hearing so much as he had done for his

instruction ;
which indeed was more than he knew before. But

it was impossible for him to determine himself presently, because

he could not remember all things ;
and he thought both sides

had said some things which needed further explication. Then

father Giffard earnestly beseeched him to declare that it ap

peared the church did not teach our doctrine : which he told

him he could not do
;
but before he resolved, must deliberate

upon what he had heard.

Then the father made another long harangue, wherein he

repeated a great deal of what had been said ; urging this very

much, that we had not shown what council condemned this

doctrine of transubstantiation, when it began to be taught. To

which Dr. Jane made a short reply, and it being about nine

o clock, we broke up, with commendations of our learning and

fair carriage on both sides from the king ;
who went himself to

the door, and opened it for us to let us out, giving us a strict

charge not to say a word to anybody of this conference.

I should have added that towards the conclusion his majesty
said he saw the truth of what his brother had said in his papers

6
,

that it was best not to enter into the vast ocean of particular

disputes; but inquire only after the church. Which papers,

and the defence of them, the lord treasurer told us, when he

first sent for us, the king had given him, and obliged him to

read them
;
which occasioned afterwards, as I shall relate, a

conference about the infallibility of the church.

On the next day but one, December the ist, I began my
waiting at Whitehall; where I met Dr. Hickman f

, the lord

treasurer s chaplain, who told me with what joy his lord had

e
[Compare vol. vii. p. 76.] dor to Constantinople. In 1684

f
[&quot;

Charles Hickman, son of he became chaplain to the lord lieu-

Will. Hickman, of Barnack in tenant of Ireland, proceeded in di-

Northamptonshire, gent., was born vinity the year following, and after

in that county, became student of king William and queen Mary came

Ch. Ch. in 1667, aged 18 years or to the crown, he became one of their

thereabouts, took the degrees in arts, chaplains in ordinary, and in July

holy orders, was rector of St. Ebbe s 1692 lecturer of St. James church,

church, in Oxon. for a time, after- within the liberty of Westminster,

wards chaplain to Charles, duke of He succeeded Dr. Th. Spark in the

Southampton, and in 1680, to James, rectory or ministry of Hoggsnorton
lord Chandois, then going ambassa- in Leicest.&quot; Wood, iv. 655.]
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declared to him the satisfaction he had in our religion ; blessing-

God that his parents had bred him up in it. Adding, that we

had done it much service, and that the king himself, when he

came out from the conference, commended us, and said he did

not think there had been two such learned men in our church,

and that he never heard any thing managed with more learning

or temper^.
When we were in the closet, ready to read prayers, he came

and told us the lord treasurer desired to speak with us, that he

might give us his thanks for the service we had done him. As

soon as prayers were done, we went both into the treasury

chamber, where his lordship received us very kindly, and told

us not only himself, but the king also was pleased with our

management. And now he hopes we would not repent our

undertaking this conference, which had much confirmed him

in his religion ; and he would express his thankfulness to us for

the pains we had taken as long as he lived, both in his words

and in his actions. One thing more he desired of us, that we

would put down in writing, as near as we could remember, what

we had said, that he might be the better able to answer, if he

should be further pressed by them h
. I had so many interrup-

[His majesty going off abruptly count once in three or four days,
and discontented, was heard to say, that the business he recommended
&quot;He never saw a bad cause so well, to me did not sleep ; that I had had

or a good one so ill maintained. I one meeting since with Dr. Patrick

have been further assured by a pri- and Dr. Jane, and one other with

vate hand, that in the latter end of Dr. Gifford, which last desired that

the dispute, the Romish priests being I would send Dr. Jane to him, that

nonplus d by a particular hard they might together look on some

question, put by the contrary side, books he had in his house, and af-

desired first an hour s and then a terwards that these two together
week s time to consider for an might speak with me. This account

answer : upon which the king in a I gave, as I said, that the king might
passion should bid them go home, see that I was going on to give him
and consider their whole lives.&quot; all the satisfaction I could : but

Echard, iii. 808.] while I was doing this, I must needs
h
[The earl s own report of the acquaint his majesty that the thing

discussion deserves insertion here, was not kept secret, that there was
It is endorsed,

&quot; Minutes of Conver- a rumour of it spread about, that

sation between the king and the earl there was I know not what whispering
of Rochester, on the subject of reli- of it, that one could not tell what to

gion, wrote by his lordship s own make of; and more, that it was gotten

hand, Dec. 4, 1686.&quot; &quot;On Saturday, amongst very considerable people,
Dec. 4, 1 told the king that I thought whom I would not name yet; and

it was fit for me to give him an ac- which was more, if it were to be be-

PATRICK, VOL. IX. K k
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tions by ray waiting at court, that it was a week before we

could finish that report, which was presented him on the 8th

of December.

On the 1 1 th I met with Dr. Jane in Whitehall, who told me

father Giffard had desired him to meet him at the lord trea

surer s in the evening, and the next day came to my house,

and acquainted me their discourse was upon the old subject ;
in

which he cavilled at many things, but proved nothing, and ab

solutely refused to do any thing in writing.

The lord treasurer desired we would give a particular ac

count of those passages which they quoted out of Nubes testium [

lieved, which I would never do, that

it was whispered, if I did not what

his majesty would have me in this

point, that I was not to continue

about him in the station I was. The

king answered me as near as I can

remember to this effect, and this

method : I cannot imagine how

any thing of this sort can be talked

of: you heard how I recommended
it to be a secret ; but it may be, the

other day, when people saw you so

long within in my closet, and might
find Dr. Jane and Dr. Patrick had

gone in at Mr. Chiffinch s, that it

might give some occasion for these

rumours. But do not alarm your
self, my lord ; you see I have spoken

very freely to you, and that I have
a great deal of kindness for you, and

you shall always see that I will have
as much kindness for you, and as

much reliance upon you, as I have

for anybody ; and let nothing alarm

you. I answered, Sir, indeed I

think nothing should. I seem ex

tremely to undervalue it ; but I as

sure you it is gotten amongst very
considerable people, and they are

catholics. It is from amongst them
that this spreads. I believe it,

says the king,
* and I know there

are some very indiscreet amongst
them ; but pray, my lord, do not be

alarmed. I answered then, with

some emotion in my spirits, and

trouble, that Your majesty, I hope,

sees that I do all that I can to obey

you in every thing : I will do every

thing that you command, and serve

you your own way. I will do what

I can to believe too as you will have

me ; but while I am doing this, if I

am to apprehend that the conse

quence of all must be, that if I do

not as you would have me in that

point, I must lose all, I must needs

tell you I have quite other consider

ations to attend me in this matter.

The king answered,
* Oh ! Lord !

oh you must needs ! I added, Sir,

I hope it does not offend you, for

certainly you must think as I do of

any man that deserves your esteem,

that is, that he ought to do as I say.

The king replied, I am not at all

offended, and you say very well : and

pray, my lord, be alarmed with

nothing that anybody says to you.
You see I have always spoken very

freely to you, and will do always in

every thing that concerns you ; and

when you, and Dr. Gifford, and
Dr. Jane have met together, pray
let me speak with you again.

&quot;

Correspondence of Clarendon and

Rochester, ii. 90.]
1

[&quot;
NubesTestium, or a collection

of the primitive fathers, giving testi

mony of the faith once delivered to

the saints ; being a full discovery of

the sentiments of the ancient fathers

in the chief points of controversie at

present under debate ; with an Ap-
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about transubstantiation. Accordingly, Dr. Jane and I met the

next morning at my house, and we considered the greatest part

of them before dinner, and the rest in the afternoon
; which

being fairly transcribed, we presented them to him the next

day. But we were not yet quiet ;
for Dr. Jane being gone to

Oxford, the lord treasurer sent to me on the 23rd of December,

in the morning, to meet Dr. Giffard at his house, about seven

oclock that night, he having something to say about infallibility,

which he desired my lord to hear. I went thither at the time

appointed, and was sent for into my lord s closet, where I

found three men, (which much surprised me,) sitting by my
lord.

A chair being set for me over against them, he that sat next

to my lord began a long discourse to demonstrate, as he called

it, that the Christian faith was revealed and received before the

Scriptures were extant
;
and therefore he did not depend on

the Scriptures, but on the fidelity of the church, which infallibly

delivered it, and can do it without the Scriptures. I told him

this seemed to me to overthrow the Christian faith, which would

soon be lost if the Scriptures were laid aside. For while the

apostles lived, they taught men without the Scriptures of the

New Testament (which was not presently written) what the

Christian faith was. Yet when they were gone, and left no

such men as they were behind them, innumerable impostors

would have started up, if they had not left in writing what

they had preached. Besides, the apostles and Christ himself

appealed to the Scriptures ;
and declared they said nothing

but what the prophets had delivered. Then he affirmed that

the religion of Moses was before it was written, about which it

would be too long to relate what I replied. But after long

discourse Dr. Giffard took up the matters, and laboured to show

pendix, containing the testimonies of and gave rise to numerous rejoinders

manyeminent protestants, confessing by Edward Gee, Edward Felling,

the fathers to have taught, profess d, John Patrick, and others.

and maintain d their doctrins, of It is attributed to the infamous

which they are here produc d abet- Edward Sclater, for whose career

tors : publish d with allowance, and character see Macaulay, ii. 86 ;

and printed by H. Hills, printer to though Wood does not include it

the king s most excellent majesty among his writings, iv. 699. Com-
for his household and chappel, 1 686.&quot; pare Gee s Catalogue ofworks against

It came forth anonymously with popery, pp. 13, 18.]

all the authority of the royal press,

K k 2
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that this way of conveying truth, by word of mouth, was more

certain than by writing. At which the lord treasurer lift up

his hands, and said,
&quot;

It was the strangest proposition that ever

he heard.&quot; I will not relate all that I replied to this ;
but only

mention one thing, which was, What moved men to be at the

trouble to make deeds and conveyances of their estates, if they

might be as well settled to all posterity by word of mouth ? This

touched the first gentleman that disputed with me, who I under

stood afterward was a lawyer, no less man than judge Allabon k .

We came at last to discourse of the infallibility of the church,

but they could not tell me where it was placed ; only asserting

there must be such a thing in the church, otherwise all was

uncertain. Which 1 showed was false, for God had given us

all the certainty that human nature and fallible creatures could

have
;
and they could tell us of no means of certainty which

we had not. About these tilings we wrangled till nine o clock,

and then broke up. After which Dr. Giffard came privately to

me, and talked a great deal of the report that was abroad

about the conference we had before the king, in which it was

said they had the disadvantage. I protested solemnly that I

had never said a word of it to any person whatsoever ;
much

less boasted of a victory. The lord treasurer also came to have

discoursed me upon the same subject, to whom I gave the same

assurance, that though I had been often asked about it, I never

said any thing to make them believe it
1
.

But some way or other it did take air. For some time

k
[Richard, son of Job Allibone, shameless subserviency to the court

of Wardenton, near Banbury, (who, on the trial of the seven bishops,

through adopting the Romish reli- He died at his chambers in Gray s

gion, had been advanced to a lucra- Inn, at the early age of 47, Aug. 22,

tive place in the post office,) entered 1688, and was buried at Dagenham,
at the age of sixteen the English Essex. Dod s Ch. Hist. iii. 458.

college at Douay, March 24, 1652. Wood, Athen. Oxou. ii. 441.]
His education completed, he re- 1

[The lord treasurer is reported
turned to England, and applied to have openly declared at the close

himself to the study of the law in of the controversy,
&quot; that the victory

Gray s Inn. Destitute as he was of that the protestant divines had

legal ability, Allibone was raised by gained made no alterations in his

James II. to the dignity of king s mind, being beforehand convinced

counsel, and knighted, Oct. 22,1686. of the truth of his religion, and
On April 28, 1687, he was created firmly resolved never to forsake it.&quot;

puisne justice of the king s bench, Echard, iii. 808.]
and repaid the royal favour by
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after the earl of Clarendon and the bishop of Ely (my prede

cessor) came to my house, and gave me thanks for the pains I

had taken to preserve the lord treasurer in our religion.

Among others whom I voluntarily attempted, I must not for

get the lady Lindsay
m

,
who was wavering, as a lady informed

me, in her religion. I went immediately to her, having had a

long acquaintance with her. She received me with her wonted

civility. When I told her what fears I had of the danger she

was in to lose that which would be dearer than life, she de

sired me to entertain no such thoughts, but after she had con-O
fessed some foolish words she had spoken, which she perceived
I heard of, she acknowledged that living at court, she could

not but sometimes converse with the Romish priests, who had

put some scruples into her head. Having desired to know

them, I endeavoured to satisfy her about them. And lest she

mgiht not remember what I had said, I promised to write it

down and send it her. And if she pleased to show it the

priests, I should be glad to see what they had to say to it. I

did so ; and when I came to her next, she made some objections

to what I had written, but told me the king had forbidden his

priests to dispute either in word or writing, and therefore they
would not answer my paper. Thus I did five times, writing

answers to her objections ;
but without any answer from them,

but what they put into her mouth. At last she came to my
house, and told me that though priests were forbidden to dis

pute with me, yet she had a neighbouring gentleman, a lay

man, who was willing to come and argue with me. I presently

m
[Robert, third earl of Lindsey, Francis Henry Lee of Ditchley,

married first Mary, daughter and co- Oxon. By her he had one son,

heir of John Massingberd of Lon- Charles, and a daughter, Elizabeth,

don, merchant, descended from an though Lipscomb (Bucks, iii. 371)
ancient family in Lincolnshire, and denies that she had any offspring by
widow of George, only son of lord this marriage ; who both died in

Berkeley; by whom he had an only youth, unmarried. The countess

daughter, Arabella, married to died July i, 1719, surviving her

Thomas Savage, earl Rivers. Tak- husband eighteen years, and living at

ing a second wife, Elizabeth, daugh- her manor of Weedon, a hamlet of

ter to Philip, lord Wharton, he had Hardwick, her dower by her first

by her five sons. His third wife, the marriage, where she exercised a ge-

lady most probably here referred nerous hospitality, and was highly

to, was Elizabeth, sole daughter and esteemed by the whole neighbour-
heiress of Thomas Pope, earl of hood. Lipscomb, ibid., Collins

Down in Ireland, and widow of sir Peerage, ii. 20.]
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suspected that she intended to go off with a greater triumph
over me, by saying a layman was too hard for me; and so I

told her I would bring a layman to discourse with her layman,
and let her judge who had the strongest reason : but I did not

think fit to do it myself. I added he would be in town next

week, and then she said her neighbour was to leave the town

in a day or two. The next news I heard of her was that she

was reconciled to the church of Rome on St. Paul s day. And
a little while after I was certainly informed that the earl of

Lindsay her husband was mightily dissatisfied to hear that no

man of the church of England had taken any care to serve

her
; which gave me a new trouble of writing a long account

to his lordship, who was in the country, of what had passed ;

for which he gave me many thanks, and my lady professed a

great sense of my kindness, and acknowledged I had written

many papers for her satisfaction ; adding, that she had often

said I was a true Israelite, in whom was no guile.

And here I must not forget that while I was thus busied

about her, the archbishop of Canterbury sent to me to come

over to Lambeth, he having something to acquaint me with

which concerned me. When I came there he told me the king
had made a complaint to him of the ministers of London, who

preached too much against popery, and named me in particular,

who he said was a good man, but leaned too much to the two

deans n
(meaning those of St. Paul and Canterbury). To which

his grace replied that his priests were so busy in troubling our

people with questions, that we could do no less than instruct

them in the established religion, &c. But he would know

what had been preached, and whether it might give just of

fence. This was upon the i9th of January, 1685, (1686.) I told

his grace that on Christmas I preached on these words, The

Word was made flesh, and took occasion from thence to show

how happy we were who had a Mediator with God who was

n
[Stillingfleet and Tillotson.] and learning, and knew too well

[&quot;
It seems that in the preced- that neither hopes nor fears could

ing month the king had made Dr. bring him to his lure, or move him

Patrick one of his chaplains ; for from his integrity ; yet he could not

though he feared him as Herod did but value him, thinking at least it

John the Baptist, yet at the same would not be impolitic to counte-

time he courted him as one whom nance such men as he.&quot; Dr.

he knew considerable for both piety Knight.]
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more than a man, superior to all creatures, no less than the

eternal Son of God, and to whom we ought to apply ourselves,

and not to angels or saints, who could not know our thoughts,
or search our hearts as he did. On this subject I said a great

deal, but had not treated on such things a good while before,

nor had ever used any undecent reflections.

He told me,
&quot;

I do no less,&quot; and he would tell the king as

much, and desire him to speak with me. On St. Paul s day he

sent one to tell me the king would speak with me, and that I

might get our dean P, or the bishop of Durham
&amp;lt;i,

to introduce

me. After I had read prayers at Covent Garden, and ex-

v [Thomas Sprat, born in 1636
at Tallaton, Devon, became com
moner of Wadham college, Oxford,
in 1651, M.A. and fellow of that

college in 1657. He was made

prebendary of Westminster Feb. 22,

1668, canon of Windsor Jan. 14,

1680, dean of Westminster Sept.

21, 1683, consecrated bishop of Ro
chester Nov. 2, 1684, and held the

two latter dignities together till his

death, May 20, 1713. Sprat s writ

ings, chiefly on political and his

torical subjects, evince shrewdness,

industry, and scholarship ; and his

poetical talents gained him some

repute in his day : but his moral

character was deficient in principle,

courage, and consistency. Biogr.
Brit. Salmon s Lives. Wood, iv.

727. Macaulay, ii. 96, 355.]
* [Nathaniel Crewe, third son of

John, lord Crewe, of Stean, North

ampton, was born Jan. 31, 1633;
in [652 admitted commoner of Lin
coln college, Oxford, took the de

gree of B.A. Feb. i, 165^, shortly
after which he became fellow of his

college, and M.A. June 29, 1658.
On the death ,-&amp;gt; Dr. Paul Hood
he was elected rector of Lincoln

college, Aug. 12, 1668, and installed

dean of Chichester April 29, 1669.
In 1671 he was elected bishop of

Oxford, on the translation of Dr.
Blandford to Worcester, and conse
crated July 2. Through the interest

of James duke of York he was

translated, Oct. 22, 1674, to the see

of Durham. On the accession of

James to the throne his submission

to the court secured him the royal
favour. He sat on the ecclesiastical

commission in 1686, and when bi

shop Compton was suspended by it,

Crewe was one of the commission
ers appointed to administer the dio

cese of London. He was no less

active in the suspension of Samuel

Johnson, in the prosecution of Dr.
Peachell. vice-chancellor of Cam
bridge, in May 1687, and in the il

legal proceedings against Magdalene

college, Oxford. At the revolution

he abandoned his master s failing

cause, and joined in the vote de

clarative of his abdication. Yet his

past conduct could not be forgotten,
and he was excepted by name out

of the pardon granted by William

and Mary May 23, 1690 ; but on

taking the oaths obtained leave to

retain his bishopric. By the death

of his elder brothers he became in

1691 baron Crewe of Stean. The
latter years of his life were chiefly

devoted to works of charity and

munificence, in which King s col

lege and the university of Oxford

largely participated. He died Sept.

18, 1721, and with him the title

became extinct. Wood, Athen.

Oxon. iv. 885. Biogr. Brit. Chal

mers, &c.]
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pounded either the Epistle or the Gospel for the day, (as my
custom was on all holydays,) I went to see our dean, who was

just taking coach to go to Bromley for a few days. So I went

to the bishop of Durham, who made so many difficulties, and

seemed so backward to introduce me, asking me often what I

intended to say to the king
r

, that I would not press him. But the

lord mayor of London being come in, I took that opportunity to

withdraw, and went home. The next day I went to Lambeth, and

told his grace how T had been used by the bishop of Durham,
who thereupon resolved to go over with me himself to White

hall, and present me to his majesty. But I beseeched him to

take care of his health, and not to venture on the water in such

misty weather as it then was, and I would wait for our dean s

return
;
who very readily and with great kindness told me he

would do me all the service he was able, and on the 28th went

to the king, to know when we might wait on him, and he ap

pointed the next morning ;
when we went to Whitehall, but

found the king gone to St. James s, there being an high mass

that day. But he appointed us to come in the afternoon, when

lie happened to be so busy, that he ordered us to come the

next day ; which being the 3oth of January, we could not

attend him till between four or five of the clock, when our dean

was called in to him, and was with him about half an hour, and

then I was called in to his majesty, who received me with a

kind countenance. I told him I was much troubled that he

should be dissatisfied Avith any thing in my sermons, which

rarely meddled with controversies : and when such things came

in my way, as I rather asserted the truth of our belief than

condemned the contrary, so I never let fall any word tending
to stir up fears and jealousies and apprehensions of danger ;

but on fitting occasions exhorted the people to be thankful for

his majesty s favour, and to rely upon his royal justice and

goodness. Whereupon he bade me not to be troubled, for he

complained to my lord of Canterbury only because he would

be well informed, and not rashly believe any ill of a church of

England man ; especially of me, who was his old acquaintance :

1
[Birch makes similar allusion to &quot;refused to introduce Patrick, dean

the servility displayed by Crewe, bi- of Peterborough, to kiss the king s

shop of Durham, towards the court, hand, on account of his zeal against

and declares that he distinctively popery.
&quot;

p. 138.]
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and he knew I always preached loyalty : and for such persons

he had always, and would always have, a kindness. He desired

only that fears and jealousies might not be stirred up in peo

ple s minds, for they were the beginning of troubles 8
. He said

also that he had commanded his own priests not to meddle with

controversies, and in a familiar manner related what his preacher

had said that day concerning his father, and at last told me the

information he had against me was not from one of his commu

nion, but from a protestant, one of my religion.

This year
l I was desired to print a sermon I made on St.

Mark s day
u

;
and I published a book about prayer

x
.

This year, 1687, I wrote a book called, &quot;The Pillar and

Ground of the Truth
y,&quot;

and printed a sermon, (which I en

larged into a treatise) preached on St. Peter s day, about the

pope s supremacy
z

;
and made a prayer to be used in this

time of danger
a

, which was spread into many distant places. I

writ several other things, having one thing to remember this year,

which I can never forget ;
and posterity will have the benefit of

it. I was desired by a friend to attend upon the lady Coventry,

who had lately lost her only son, as she had not long before

her daughter, and was come to London in a most melancholy

8
[The king at this time deter- is probable that, as Dr. Peachell is

mined to restrain the liberty of the said by bp. Burnet to be an honest,

pulpit, and ordered the directions but a weak man, his decent and

concerning preachers, published in laudable behaviour, in relation to

1662, to be reprinted, and rein- father Francis infringing the statutes

forced by a letter of the king in of the university of Cambridge by
council to the archbishops of Can- being admitted M. A. without the

terbury and York, given at White- usual oaths required, was in a good
hall March 5, 1686, to prohibit measure owing to Dr. Patrick. I

preaching upon controversial points, wish I could have added his letters

See Kennet, iii. 452.] to the others.&quot; Dr. Knight.
1

[&quot;
In the latter end of the year For the history of James s uncon-

1686 (Feb. 1687 NS.) the fears of stitutional attempt to force the Bene-

the nation were heightened by an dictine monkAlban Francis upon the

insult made on the privileges of the university, without taking the sta-

university of Cambridge. Dr. Peach- tutable oaths, see Echard, iii. 821.

ell, master of Magdalen college, then Ralph, i. 958. State Trials, xi. 1315-
vice-chancellor, being in great per- 1340. Macaulay, ii. 281.]

plexity of mind how to act in this u
[Serm.xiii,vol.viii. pp. 173-197.]

his difficult province, by a letter to x
[Vol. iv. pp. 639-770.]

Dr. Patrick importunes his advice y [Vol. vii. pp. 69-180.]
and direction ; seeming wholly will- z

[Vol. vi. pp. 607-658.]

ing to depend upon it. So that it [Above, pp. 317-319.]
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condition b
. I did so. and waited on her so diligently, and

with such affection, that by the blessing of God I brought her

to some cheerfulness in submission to his will. There were

few days wherein I did not see her, though she lodged a good

way from me, in St. Jameses Square ;
which wrought so much

upon her, that it endeared me unto her, and she did not know,

she said, what to do for me, who had done so much for her.

She would make me many presents, for which I have a grate

ful remembrance. But above all, she would make me and Dr.

Tenison (who also was often with her) trustees for her personal

estate, which she resolved to settle for such charitable uses as

we thought best. Accordingly a conveyance was drawn up,

signed, and sealed ;
and about two thousand pounds put into

our hands, which we considered how to dispose of. The

Romish priests were then so busy that they set up a school to

teach youths for nothing
c

;
which we thought might draw

many into their snare, and therefore we agreed to do the

same ; which we did in St. Martin s churchyard, adjoining to

the library
d

;
which proved a flourishing school, under the

care of an excellent master, Mr. Postlethwait, now master of

St. Paul s school, in London e
. Thus it continued to the end

b
[Margaret, daughter of John, born at Hothfield house, Kent,

fourth earl of Thanet, married July Sept. 14, 1657, married to Charles,

1 8, 1653, to George, third baron second earl of Wiltshire, afterwards

Coventry. Their eldest son John, duke of Bolton. She died childless

born Sept. 2, 1654, succeeded his in the fourth year of her marriage,
father as fourth lord Dec. 15, 1680. and twenty-fifth of her age, 1683.]
His death, here alluded to, occurred c

[A college had been opened at

July 25, 1687. He was buried in the Savoy at Whitsuntide, 1687, of

the family vault in the south aisle of which the Jesuit Andrew Pulton

the parish church of Croome d Abi- was one of the masters. He was a

tot, where a monument, erected by man of abilities, and met Tenison in

his mother, testifies in a long and a conference at a house in Longacre,

elegant Latin epitaph to his virtues Sept. 29, 1687, a narrative of which
and her grief. (Collins Peerage, was published by both parties, and
iii. 754.) The titles and estate de- some pamphlets interchanged on
volved upon his uncle Thomas the subject of their discrepancies.

Coventry, esq., the other children Dod, iii. 493. Oliver, 174.]

being previously deceased. These d
[St. Martin s Library, popu-

were Thomas, born Aug. 27, 1650, larly known by the name of its

who died Jan. 17, 1660; and Wil- founder, Tenison, was established

liam, born July 6, 1661, dec. July by him in the year 1684. See

14, 1664; Anne, born July 28, 1656, Evelyn s Diary, Feb. 15, 23.]
who died young ; and Margaret,

e
[&quot; April 23, 1688. The two
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of king James s reign, and some time after : but then we

thought the money might be better employed, to the relief of

poor vicars ; and thereupon we settled two thousand pounds in

a select number of the corporation, for ministers widows and

children, for the payment of five pound per annum to ten

poor vicars in the diocese of Canterbury, and as many in the

diocese of Ely, for ever ; which hath now been paid for several

years ;
but without naming her as their benefactor, which she

will by no means have made known f
. But it is fit, I think,

that future generations should be acquainted with it, and there

fore I here make mention of it.

I should have remembered before this how good God was to

me in bestowing upon me, in the year 1685, another child, a

daughter of very great beauty s. She was very lovely in our

eyes, and grew every day more delightful. But this year, in

August 1687, God was pleased to visit my little boy with the

small pox, through which God carried him with so much

safety, though he was very full, that we did not think of

removing our little girl out of the house, who continued very

well till he was perfectly recovered. But that very day month,

when he fell ill, she was seized with vomiting, and all other

symptoms of the same disease. On the 6th of September the

doctor that attended her carefully gave us hope all along that

protestant free schools in St. Mar- sion, of k. Charles I., which was

tin s parish and St. James s in given to his lordship s father, the

Westminster were opened : they lord keeper Coventry, by the king,
are at the charge of Dr. Patrick and It was set in diamonds, and very
Dr. Tenison, for youth, to instruct valuable ; which by his persuasion
them in the Christian religion, as was parted with, and is now his.&quot;

also to fitt them for trades; those The particulars of this bequest,
that are like to prove schollars, to with the omission of lady Coventry s

fitt them for the university ; and name, were detailed by bishop Ken-
what given by the better sort to be net in his &quot; Case of Impropriations,

putt in a stock, to putt the other and Augmentation of Vicarages,&quot;

out apprentices.&quot; Luttrell, i. 437.] p. 310. 8vo, Lond. 1704.]
f

[&quot;
The whole

family,&quot;
writes e

[&quot; Penelope Patrick, daughter
Dr. Knight,

&quot; had great obligations of Dr. Simon Patrick by Penelope
to bp. Patrick, and by his prudence his wife, December ye 2ist, 1685.
and persuasion he made matters Born Dec. i, 1685.&quot; Register of

easy between the lady Coventry and Baptisms, St. Peter s Abbey, West-
the young lord, who had a great minster.]
desire for a picture in her posses-
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she would do well. But on the 2oth she died h
, at three o clock

in the morning, which made it the saddest day my wife and I

ever saw. It was no small difficulty to keep my wife from

being overcome with grief. But I upheld and comforted her,

as she did me, as well as we were able. And the Psalms for

the day suited us admirably, the first being very mournful,

and the next exceeding joyful : teaching us to say, Bless the

Lord, O my soul ; and all that is within me bless his holy

name. Bless the Lord, my soul, and forget not all his

benefits. This we endeavoured to do, and particularly blessed

him for sparing our son
;
and made repeated acts of resigna

tion to him, which I hope were acceptable to the Divine

Majesty.
In the year 1688, on April the 9th, Dr. Allix * came to me

about an important business, concerning young Mr. Hampden ?

who had been long in a great melancholy, which he imputed to

the great outward troubles which had befallen him. But now

he had opened his mind to Dr. Allix, and told him it was

because he had been privy to the design of father Simon to

weaken the authority of the Holy Scriptures
k

;
and had given

h
[The register of burials at the reception. He soon made himself

abbey exhibits the date and place of a perfect master of the English Ian-

sepulture: guage. In 1690 he was compli-
&quot;

Penelope Patrick, a child, by mented with the degree of D. D. by
Gabriel Goodman, September ye the university of Cambridge, and

2Oth, 1687.&quot;
was made treasurer to the chapter

The monument of Dr. Gabriel of Salisbury. His numerous writ-

Goodman, dean of Westminster, ings evince a clear understanding,
who died June 17, 1601, is situated wide erudition, and humour corn-

on the south side of St. Benedict s bined with logical power. He lived

chapel, at the eastern intersection of on terms of friendship with the

the nave and south transept.] most influential members of the
i [A native of Alen9on, born in church of England, and died in

1641, Peter Allix had been one of London Feb. 21, 1717. Biogr.
the ornaments of the reformed Brit. Chalmers &c.]
church in France, and conspicuous,

k
[The eminent critic and divine,

while a minister at Charenton, for Richard Simon, was born at Dieppe,
his discourses and controversial May 13, 1638, and acquired his

writings against Bossuet. On the education under the fathers of the

revocation of the edict of Nantes he oratory, distinguishing himself high-

took refuge in England in 1685, ly in divinity and Oriental learning,

where his reputation for piety and For some years he taught philoso-

learning secured him a flattering phy at the college of Juilly in the
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him encouragement and assistance in that work ; and more

than that, had infused those opinions into some persons, which

he much lamented. My advice about his case was desired by
his own consent

;
and on the 25th the doctor came to me

again, and brought me a paper, written and signed by Mr.

John Hampden s own hand, wherein he confessed his guilt in

promoting the opinions of father Simon ;
and desired that I

would keep it, and seal it up with a superscription, that if

I died it should be delivered to him, or his father if alive, or to

his nearest and best relations or friends l
.

The next month we were in great perplexity about reading

diocese of Meaux, with the excep
tion of a short time spent in Paris

in arranging the Oriental collection

in the library of the oratory. The
boldness and originality of his early

writings soon brought him into con

troversy, and subjected him to the

repute of being a free and danger
ous thinker. The work which ren

dered him most famous, L Histoire

Critique du Vieux Testament, ap

peared in 1678, and was immedi

ately suppressed by the Benedic

tines of Port Royal, who alleged that

it contained doctrines dangerous to

religion and the church. It was

reprinted the year after, and was so

much admired for its learning and

critical acumen as to attract the at

tention of Europe, and was pub
lished in Latin at Amsterdam in

1 68 1, and in English at London the

year following, at the expense of

John Hampden, the translator. On
the suppression of the Histoire

Critique at Paris it was reprinted

by the Elzevirs at Amsterdam in

1685 with a General Apology; and
involved the author in a controversy
with many eminent protestant di

vines, Le Clerc, Jurieu, Isaac Voss
and others. Several other works
on biblical criticism and ecclesiasti

cal history maintained his literary

repute, while developing the sin

gularity of his views and asperity of

his style. His recklessness in con

troversy caused him to be almost

equally obnoxious to protestants
and papists, while his studious de

signs to disparage the authority of

Scripture in order to exalt that of

the church tended to undermine the

ultimate foundations of all belief in

a revealed system of religion. Si

mon died at Dieppe in April 1712.

Moreri, Chalmers, &c.]
1 [Hampden s Confession, or Re

monstrance against the errors of

father Simon, has been repeatedly

printed ; in Calamy s Life and

Times, i. 387 ; in the Gentleman s

Magazine, 1 739. and again in 1 756; in

the London Chronicle for Feb. 1759,
and in Lipscomb s History of Buck

inghamshire, ii. 264. MS. copies
of it are extant in the British Mu
seum ; Sloane MSS. 3299. fol. 189 ;

Baker s MSS. 6399. fol. 41.
This unhappy man, son of Richard

Hampden, and grandson to the pa
triot John Hampden, was a strenu

ous partizan of the liberal policy
which became traditional in that

family. He had been arraigned for

his share in the Rye house plot, and
fined 40,ooo/. ; and joined in the

desperate enterprise of Monmouth
two years later, for which he was

put upon his trial, but pleading

guilty had the royal clemency ex

tended to him. On the revolution
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the Declaration for liberty of conscience*, which all ray ac

quaintance seemed to abhor. We had many meetings about

it : twice at Ely house with the bishop, and on the i ith of May
at the Temple, where at the master s house we came to this

resolution, that the bishops should be desired to address to the

king, but not upon any address of ours to them. For we

judged it best that they should lead the way, and we follow

them. And on the I3th we went there again, every one re

solving, for some reason or other, not to read the Declaration.

There were near twenty of us, as I remember, who were de

sired to feel the pulse of all the ministers in London, how they
stood affected ; and if they were generally so resolved as we

were, his grace of Canterbury promised to petition the king
not to exact it of us. Accordingly, Dr. Tenison and myself
were appointed to go to all the ministers at one end of the town,

and know their minds ; and others undertook to go into other

parts of the city. And on Thursday, May lyth, we met at a

house in St. Paul s Churchyard, and an account was given of

near seventy, who promised not to read it. Some could not be

found, and a few spoke dubiously. I wrote a list of those who

promised not to read it fairly, with my own hand, and carried

it to the bishop of Peterborough, who lodged hard by, at Mr.

ClavePs b
, to be delivered to my lord of Canterbury. He was

not within, so I sealed it up, and desired it might be given him

as soon as he came in, and he carried it to Lambeth that

night
c

.

he warmly espoused the policy of great principles of religion, but he

king William, and is said to have was much corrupted by P. Simon s

had the offer of a peerage. The conversation at Paris.&quot; ii. 343.
trials to which his political career Lipscomb s Bucks, ii. 261.]
had exposed him, particularly the a

[The Declaration may be read at

humiliation of accepting his life length in Kennet, iii. 508, Rapin, ii.

from king James, are said to have 762. For the history of the important

preyed upon Hampden s constitution results which followed it see Echard,
and spirits. The despondency thus iii.8i6; Ralph, 1.982; D Oyley sSan-

occasioned ended in suicide in De- croft, i. 253 ; Macaulay, ii. 212, &c.]
cember 1696. Bishop Burnet speaks

b
[Probably Robert Clavel, the

of him as &quot; a young man of great bookseller, and master of the Sta-

parts, one of the most learned gen- tioners Company, mentioned in

tlemen I have ever known : for he Dunton s Life, 207, and by Luttrell,

was a critic both in Latin, Greek, i. 434.]
and Hebrew. He was a man of c

[&quot;May 17, Thursday, the bishops

great heat and vivacity, but too un- of St. Asaph and Ely, Dr. Tennison

equal in his temper. He had once and Dr. Patrick, dined with us. In
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Upon this, the archbishop sent to all the bishops in town or

near, to come to Lambeth on Friday morning, and gave notice

to Dr. Tenison and me that it was fit we should keep it as a

day of fasting and prayer, to beg God s direction, and his

blessing on what was intended. I gave notice of it to some

others, and between ten or e even Dr. Tenison, Dr. Grove, and

I went over to Lambeth, where we found five bishops with Dr.

Stillingfleet and Dr. Tillotson. After morning prayer we entered

into consultation about an address to the king, and at last it

was agreed it should be by way of petition from his grace, the

bishops present with him, and in behalf of their brethren, and

of the clergy of their dioceses. About two o clock came another

bishop ; so there were St. Asaph, Ely, Chichester, Bath and

Wells, Peterborough, and Bristol, and also the bishop of

London.

The matter of the petition, after some debate, was agreed,

and all but the bishop of London set their hands to it. Then

it was considered how it should be delivered, and at last re

solved they should all go in a body. So when even prayer was

done, we went to dinner, and after that they went over to

Whitehall, a little after six o clock. Dr. Tenison, Dr. Grove,

and I stayed with the archbishop till eight o clock, to hear what

the success would be. But then we came away, hearing nothing
till the next morning. For it was nine o clock before they
could have audience, the king being abroad, and not returning

till that time
;
when he carried them into his closet, and re

ceived them very kindly at the first. When the petition was pre

sented,
&quot;

!&quot; says the king,
&quot;

I know this hand, it is my lord

of Canterbury s.&quot; But when they came to that part of it against
his dispensing power, his countenance altered, and when it was

read over, he said,
&quot; What ! The church of England against

my dispensing power ! The church of England ! They that

always preached it!&quot; which he spake in a great fury. When

they told him they never preached any such things, but only

obedience, and suffering when they could not obey ;

&quot;

It sur

prises me,&quot; said he,
&quot;

I did not expect an address of this nature

from you ;&quot;
and looking upon the bishop of Ely, added,

&quot; Here

the afternoon they went to Lam- D Oyley s Sancroft, i. 257.]
beth.&quot; Clarendon s Diary, ii. 172;
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are some I did not expect to see on such an occasion. Have

not I supported you ? This is a step to rebellion.&quot; (Which he

repeated more than once.) To which they answered, that &quot;

they
were ready to lay down their lives at his feet

;&quot;
and the bishop

of Bristol, kneeling down, said,
&quot; Did not I go down to suppress

a rebellion ? Hath not my family been always loyal ; and can

I be guilty of such a crime ?&quot;

&quot;

Well,&quot; said the king,
&quot;

I will

keep this in memory ;
I will never forget it.&quot; And at last told

them,
&quot; If I alter my mind, you shall hear from me ; but I

expect to be
obeyed.&quot;

The next Sunday, it was not read by any considerable per-

son c
; but our dean sent it to one of the petty canons to read

it in the Abbey. But at St. Margaret s and the New Chapel
it was refused. The middle of that week I went to keep my
residence at Peterborough, where I did what I was able to

prevent the reading of it ; which was not difficult to persuade
them unto, they being generally every where inclined to follow

the example of the London clergy. And I look upon it as a

great providence that the clergy were not enjoined all to read it

on the same day ; but those of London on the 2oth of May, and

those in the country on the Sunday fortnight after
; whereby

they had opportunity to hear what those in London had ge

nerally done, and their reasons for their refusal, which were

every where published.

In the latter end of the month I heard the archbishop and

the other petitioners were summoned to appear before the

council, to answer such misdemeanours as should be objected

against them, on the 8th of June. I beseeched God to give

them wisdom, counsel, courage, and such a spirit as their ene

mies could not resist. I cannot but here remember with what

joy the news of their being cleared was received at Peter-

c
[It was only read, Clarendon Martin, Thomson, and Hall; who

understood,
&quot; in three or four were induced, it would seem, by the

churches in the city or liberties, tempting bait of the bishopric of

Neither Stillingfleet nor Tenison Oxford, then vacant. It fell to Ti-

were at their churches, but as I am mothy Hall, then rector of All- Hal-

told, went yesterday to their country lows, Steyning, through the influ-

houses. So ovenvise are some sort ence of the duchess of Portsmouth,

of men.&quot; Diary, May 20, Sunday. Mackintosh, p. 252. Wood,Athen.
The names of four complying cler- Oxon. iv.

876.&quot;)

gymen only are preserved, Elliot,
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borough. The bells rung from three o clock in the morning
till night ; when several bonfires were made, with tabor and

pipe and drum, and a great part of the night was spent in re

joicing, and all of their own accord ; whereas the day before,

which was a thanksgiving for the birth of the prince of Wales,

the bells did not stir till twelve o clock. So great a difference

there is between that which is constrained, and that which is

done voluntarily.

After I had left Peterborough, and returned to London, I

remember very well Dr. Tenison upon a certain occasion enter

tained me and my brother with a few other friends at dinner

in the city ; and about four o clock desired to have some private

conversation with me, and so we came to my house at West

minster, where he communicated an important secret to me d
;

that the prince of Orange intended to come over with an army
to our relief from the danger in which we were. And therefore

desired me to carry all my money, and what I had valuable,

out of London : for none could foresee what confusions we might
fall into. This he told me on the 7th of August, 1688, and

gave me such assurance of it, that I followed his advice. This

gave me occasion to reflect upon what the earl of Bedford had

told me in May before, that duchess de la Force 6
, (who con

tinued a protestant, though the duke f had changed his religion,)

d
[Tenison took Evelyn also into with his former co-religionists,

his confidence not long after. &quot;The French letters bring, that the

&quot;Aug. 10, Dr. Tenison now told me duke de la Force is clapt up in the

there would suddenly be some great Bastille, and several others secured,

thing discovered. This was the upon suspicion of holding corre-

prince of Orange intending to come spondence with the new converts.&quot;

over.&quot;] Luttrell, July 1689, i. 557, 665.
e
[The duchess de la Force, hav- The duke de la Force was the

ing suffered fourteen years perse- grandson of Jacques Nompar de

cution, and been thrown on her hus- Caumont, who was saved when a

band s death into a nunnery at E- boy by his own presence of mind in

vreux, obtained her liberty in 1699 feigning death at the massacre of St.

through the earl of Jersey s influ- Bartholomew, while his father and

ence, and accompanied his countess eldest brother fell victims. Caumont
to England, where she lived to a rose to distinction in the service of

very great age. Tindal, i. 392.] Henry IV, and was in the coach by
f

[It appears that the duke s re- his side at the time of his assassi-

cantation of protestantism did not nation. He obtained the title of

protect him from suspicion, or that due de la Force, marshal of France,

his outward profession did not in- from Louis XIII, in 1622. He died,

duce him to abandon all intercourse May 10, 1652, aged 93. His son

PATRICK, VOL. IX. L 1
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bad writ to her brother a letter wherein were these words
;

&quot; The

wind is turned ; pray to God, for you shall see extraordinary

things in a short time.&quot; No doubt several great persons in

England expected a sudden turn, as these two certain stories

plainly prove. The bishop of Peterborough, visiting Mr. Austin,

(one of the jury which acquitted the bishops,) and finding him

very melancholy, asked him the reason. He told him things

looked so dark, that he feared we should be undone. &quot;

What,&quot;

said the bishop,
&quot; do you think the prince of Orange will sit

still, and do nothing to help us ?&quot; Some time after, sir Nathan

Wright (late lord keeper of the great seal f
)

told me, that

he being at Ely that summer the bishops were cleared, and

brought out of the Tower, went to wait upon the bishop, (my

predecessor, Dr. Turner,) and congratulated his deliverance

out of the Tower ; to whom the bishop replied ;

&quot; Wait patiently

a while, and we shall all be delivered.&quot;

Which God vouchsafed before Christmas, by the arrival of

the prince of Orange in the beginning of Novembers; and

many obstacles being removed, he came to St. James&quot;* on the

1 7th of December. It was a very rainy night, when Dr.

Tenison and I being together, and discoursing in my parlour,

in the little cloisters in Westminster, one knocked hard at the

door. It being opened, in came the bishop of St. Asaph ; to

whom I said,
&quot; What makes your lordship come abroad in such

Armand likewise rose to be marshal Dec. 30, 1696. The great seal, which

of France, and died Dec. 16, 1675, had been taken from lord Somers,

aged nearly 90. was delivered to sir Nathan Wright,

Evelyn mentions a visit he had re- by king William, May 21, 1700. It

ceived from &quot;M.leCoque, a French was transferred from him to lord

refugee, who left great riches for his Cowper, in May 1705. He died in

religion ; a very learned civil person; possession of a large fortune, at his

he married the sister of the duchess seat, Chaldecott Hall in Warwick-
de la Force.&quot; Oct. 2, 1689.] shire, Aug. 4, 1721. Wright s qua-

f
[Nathan Wright, the son of the lifications as a lawyer were con-

Rev. Ezekiel Wright, B. D., rector temptible. He owed his unlocked

of Thurcaston, Leicestershire, was for elevation to his support of the

born Feb. n, 1653; entered at tory ministry of the time. Lord

Emanuel college, Cambridge, in Campbell s Chancellors, iv. 241

1668, studied law at the Inner 256.]

Temple, and was in 1680 elected re- s
[&quot;Nov. 21, Wednesday. . .The

corder of Leicester. He was called bishops of St. Asaph and Ely dined

by writ, April n, 1692, to the de- with us. In the afternoon I visited

gree of sergeant at law, and was the new archbishop of York, and

made king s sergeant and knighted Dr. Patrick.&quot; Clarendon s Diary.]
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weather, when the rain pours down as if heaven and earth

would come together ?&quot; To which he answered,
&quot; He had been

at Lambeth, and was sent by the bishops to wait upon the

prince, and know when they might all come and pay their duty
to him.&quot; I asked if my lord of Canterbury had agreed to it

together with the rest. He said,
&quot;

Yea, he made some difficulty

at the first, but consented at the last, and ordered him to go
with that

message.&quot;

The next morning Dr. Paman h
(a domestic of his grace s)

came to me about twelve o clock, and told me with great joy

what the bishops had done, and that the prince had appointed

them to wait on him at three o clock that afternoon. I asked

if my lord of Canterbury went with them, to which he replied,
&quot;

Yes, yes.&quot;
But hearing afterwards he was not there, I was

much confounded; and when I saw the bishop of St.Asaph,

inquired of him whether I did not mistake him, the archbishop
not accompanying them, as I thought he told me he would.

He said,
&quot;

I took him right, but the Lord only knew why he

did not go along with them.&quot; For he had often since asked

him why he did not, and he never would give him any reason.

Not long after Dr. Tenison told me the earl of Clarendon de

sired him to go over with him to Lambeth*; when he fell into

expostulations with his grace about his going to the prince,

and urged him with many reasons. To which the archbishop

replied, &quot;Would you have me kill myself? Do you not see

what a cold I have ?&quot; (as indeed he had then a sore one.) &quot;No,&quot;

said the earl,
&quot; but it would do well if you would excuse your

not waiting on the prince, by letting him know what a cold

you have, and that you will wait on him when it is gone.
1

&quot; To

which all the reply he could get was,
&quot;

I will consider of

it
k

.&quot;

h
[Henry Paman, fellow of St. past twelve at night; a good pre-

John s college, Cambridge, was proc- paration for Christians. My lord of

tor of that university in 1656, gra- Canterbury came not ; the bishop of

duated M.D. in 1658, became public Ely and I sent for him; but the

orator, and professor of physic in king s being gone had cast such a

Gresham college, London. He was, at damp upon him, that he would not

the time here specified, master of the come ; which many of us were sorry
faculties to the archbishop of Canter- for. His declaring himself at this

bury. Wood, iv. 271; Birch, p. time would have had weight among
I4.

r
)-] us.&quot; Clarendon s Diary.]

1

[&quot;
Dec. 24, Monday, In the k [On a later occasion lord Cla-

morning, the lords met and sat till rendon records a similar attempt,
L 1 2
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On the 1 4th of January I went in the afternoon to the dean

of St. Paul s house, where I met the bishop of St. Asaph, the

dean of Canterbury, the dean of Norwich, and Dr. Tenison, to

consult about such concessions as might bring in dissenters to

our communion 1
. For which the bishop of St. Asaph told us

he had the archbishop of Canterbury s leave. We agreed that

equally futile, to engage the arch

bishop in favour of a recognition of

the prince s authority and govern
ment.

&quot;Jan. 3, Thursday, I went to dinner

to Lamheth, Dr. Tennison with me.

We went over the hridge, by reason

the river was so full of ice, that boats

could not pass. After dinner I spoke
to the archbishop (as I had done

several times before) of going to the

prince of Orange, or sending some

message to him by some of the

bishops ; for he had yet taken no

notice at all of him ; but he was

positive not to do it, for the reasons

he previously gave me. We then

spoke to him of the approaching
coronation, and whether he would
not think of preparing something

against that time in behalf of the

dissenters. Dr. Tennison added, it

would be expected something should

be offered in pursuance of the pe
tition which the seven bishops had

given to the king ; for which they
had been put into the Tower. The

archbishop said he knew well what
was in the petition, and he believed

every bishop in England intended

to make it good, when there was an

opportunity of debating those mat

ters in convocation ; but till then, or

without a commission from the king,
it was highly penal to enter upon
church matters. But, however, he

would have it in his mind, and would
be willing to discourse any of the

bishops or other clergy thereupon,
if they came to him

; though he be

lieved the dissenters would never

agree among themselves with what

concessions they would be satisfied.

To which Dr. Tennison replied, he

believed so too; that he had not

discoursed with any of them upon
this subject, and the way to do good
was not to discourse with them, but

for the bishops to endeavour to get

such concessions settled in parlia

ment, the granting whereof (whether

accepted or not by the dissenters)

should be good for the church. The

archbishop answered, that when
there was a convocation, those mat

ters would be considered of; and

in the mean time he knew not what

to say, but that he would think of

what had been offered by us.&quot;]

1
[The growing aggressions of the

Romish party during the reign of

king James had produced their na

tural effect, in drawing together the

church of England, and the more

moderate of the non-conformists, in

defence of their common protestant

ism. The project of a comprehension,
which had been promulgated with

out effect in the preceding reign by

Bridgman and Wilkins, (see vol. v.

p. 257,) began now to be revived,

and in the hour of the church s

danger gained the support of many,
who while she was in the ascendant

had been cold or even hostile to

wards it. Among these were San-

croft and Patrick. While the court

was openly bidding for the suffrages
of the dissenters, the leaders of the

church were disposed to bring about

an union on the basis of mutual

concession in matters not of vital

importance ; to which end the prince
of Orange was solicited to employ
his known influence with the sepa
ratists.

In the articles recommended by
Sancroft to the bishops within his
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a bill should be prepared to be offered by the bishops, and we

drew up the matter of it in ten or eleven heads&quot;
1

.

metropolitical jurisdiction, July 16,

1688, certain points tending to peace
and union were laid down, to be in

culcated on their non-conforming
brethren. A systematic scheme was

prepared by him with the same ob

ject, and referred to a committee of

divines, among whom were Sharp,
afterwards archbishop of York, and

Moore, Patrick s successor in the see

of Ely. His idea embraced also a

revision of the liturgy, of which

he undertook the half himself, and

entrusted another to Patrick. See

the speech of archbishop Wake on

the impeachment of Sacheverell ;

Birch, p. 133 ; D Oyley, i. 320 sqq.;

Cardwell, Doc. Ann. ii. 320 ; Hist.

of Conf. p. 403.]
m
[From this statement it appears

that the prime authorship of the last

comprehension bill is not to be at

tributed, as it has generally been, to

the earl of Nottingham. The original

draft prepared by the bishop and

divines here enumerated was com
mitted to him for preparation, and

presentation to the house. This bill,

of which Mr. Macaulay by an ap

parent inadvertence considered him
self to have discovered an unique

copy, was previously printed by Ur.

Cardwell in his History of Con

ferences, p. 455, from a transcript

among the Burnet papers in the

Bodleian library. The last clause

only in the latter copy varies from

that preserved in the archives of the

house of lords, the original draft

having been modified for presenta
tion to parliament in the following

year. Its provisions were framed

in close accordance with those of

the abortive measure of 1668.

The first clause dispensed all mi
nisters of the established church

from the necessity of subscribing
the Thirty-nine Articles, substituting
this declaration :

&quot;

I do approve of

the doctrine, and worship, and go

vernment, of the church of England,

by law established, as containing all

things necessary to salvation, and I

promise in the exercise of my mi

nistry to preach and practise ac

cording thereunto.&quot;

The hypothetical form of ordi

nation was adopted from the former

bill, in the case of those who had

been presbyterian ministers :

&quot;

If

thou art not already ordained,&quot; &c.

Clauses concerning ceremonies

and the cross were introduced, iden

tical with those of the former mea
sure.

The concluding clause took the

form of a petition, that the king and

queen would issue a commission,

empowering thirty divines of the es

tablished church to revise the liturgy,

the canons, and the constitution of

the ecclesiastical courts, and to re

commend such alterations as they

might deem advisable.

The bill was introduced into the

house of peers by the earl of Not

tingham, and read a first time, March

n, 1 68$, under the title of &quot;A bill

for uniting their majesties protestant

subjects.&quot; It was read a second time,

March 14, and referred to the same

committee as the toleration bill.

After much debate on the report, it

was read a third time and passed,

April 8; an amendment, providing
for the addition of lay members to

the contemplated commission of di

vines, being lost through an equality
of the votes on either side.

The bill was sent down to the

house of commons. Amidst much
division of feeling, a proposition was

there unanimously adopted, that the

house should petition the king to

refer the whole subject to the houses

of convocation. The lords concur

ring in this resolution, the bill was

dropped. It was again mooted in

the following year, but fell to tho

ground for want of support. See
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On the 2oth of that month I preached before the prince in

St. James s
chapel&quot; ; and after dinner was brought to him, who

told me,
&quot; He had heard of me before, and now was glad to

hear
me,&quot; and thanked me for my sermon. I prayed God to

bless him, and prosper his undertaking till he had a happy
issue. To which he replied,

&quot; that the prayers of such good
men would contribute much unto it.&quot;

On the last day of this month was a thanksgiving for our

deliverance by the prince of Orange ;
when I preached. But

a reviling letter was left in a pew against me for my sermon

the day before, on the
3&amp;lt;Dth

of January; which I could easily

discover was written by a papist. I was desired by many in

my parish to print the thanksgiving sermon, which I did ; and

it met with such obloquy from sundry people, (how acceptable

Lords Journals March n, April 5 sel, and considers that the scheme

and 8 ; Commons Journals, April

8, 9; Calamy s Life of Baxter, 622;
Parl. Hist. v. 212 ; Burnet, iii. 17 ;

Macaulay, iii. 89 1 13.

The principal result which fol

lowed the agitation of the question
of comprehension was the appoint
ment of the ecclesiastical commis
sion in the autumn of the same year,

consisting of thirty divines, in exact

accordance with the measure agreed
to by the house of lords.

Tillotson is said by Dr. Nicholls

(Apparat. &c., p. 93 ; Birch, p. 165,)
to have dissuaded the king from en

couraging the bill of union, on the

ground that the church was too often

reproached already with being based

upon the authority of parliament,
and to have prevailed upon him to

refer the measure to convocation,

issuing the royal commission in the

first instance in order to prepare
matters for their consideration.

Calamy thinks that Tillotson re

pented of his advice to William.

&quot;This unhappy step of this great
and good man had such conse

quence as we have reason to lament

to this day ; I doubt not, however,

that he afterwards saw occasion to

lament of this advice.&quot; He also

remarks that William missed his

aim by following Tillotson s coun-

would have brought in two thirds of

the dissenters. Life and Times, i.

452 ; Cardwell, Hist, of Conf. 404 ;

Lathbury, Hist, of Convocation,

325 ; Birch, 159.
Desirous as he was that the church

should legislate for herself, Tillotson

was still an earnest advocate for

moderate reform. Among his papers
was found a document written in

shorthand, enumerating the heads

of topics to be submitted to the com
mission. It is entitled, &quot;Concessions

which will probably be made by the

church of England, for the union of

protestants, which I sent to the earl

of Portland by Dr. Stillingfleet,

Sept. 13,1689.&quot; See Birch, p. 168;

Cardwell, p. 411.
He also conceived the design of a

new book of homilies, sixty-two in

number, for every Sunday and chief

festival. A share in this work was

entrusted to Patrick, who made some

progress towards its execution. Bur-

net actually drew up seven homilies

as an experiment,whichwere publish
ed some years later. See his Essay
towards a new book of homilies, &c.,

8vo, Lond. 1713 ; and Birch, p.

365.]
,n

[Serin, xvii. vol. viii. p. 287.]

[Serm. xix. vol. viii. p. 343.]
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soever to my parish,) that Dr. Tillotson was much troubled at

it, and it moved him, as he told me, to bear me company, and

to print his sermon on that occasion at Lincoln s InnP, that I

might not stand single, but they might have somebody else to

rail at as well as me. For our two sermons were the only ones

that appeared in print, except one of Dr. Burners, which I

think also was printed 9. After which I resolved to commit to

the press the sermon I preached before the prince, with ano

ther part of it I preached at Covent Garden 1
&quot;.

On the 2oth of January the bishop of London went to wait

upon the king, to congratulate his coming to the crown, to

assure him of our duty and service, and to beg his protection.

His answer was,
&quot;

I have always had a great esteem for the

clergy of London, and a value for the service they have done

religion ;
and will take care they shall live at ease, and ever

give testimonies of my aifection to the Church of England, de

pend upon it.&quot; This he spake with great earnestness. Then we

went to the queen, (who arrived safe at Whitehall the 1 2th,) and

made her a short compliment. To which she replied, that &quot; she

desired nothing more than the prayers of the clergy for her.&quot;

On the i st of March I preached before the queen at Whitehall,

who ordered me to print the sermon*; and in the beginning of

the year 1689 I preached and printed two sermons, one about

murmuring*, the other about censuring and judging others&quot;.

We had abundance of trouble this year in endeavouring to

satisfy men s scruples about our present settlement, both by
discourse and writing letters. And after all, many old ac

quaintance and friends continued so unsatisfied about taking

the oaths, that they broke off all familiarity with me, and I

never saw them since. There was a deal of painstaking also

in making collections for the Irish protestants, who were fled

hither for their safety. I had two hundred pounds sent me by
the good lady Coventry, to distribute among the gentlemen
and ministry of that nation. I made a thanksgiving for our

deliverance, and printed it
x

,
as I had before done a prayer for

our preservation y.

P [Serm. xxxii. Tillotson s works, s
[Serm. xx. pp. 373-394.]

torn. i. pp. 291-303.]
t
[Serm. xxi. pp. 395-41 7-]

i [A French version was also ll

[Serm. xvi. pp. 263 -286.]

published.] x
[Vol. ix. p. 320.]

r
[Vol. viii. pp. 31 1-342.] y [P, 317.]
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On the second of September the bishop of St. Asaph sent to

speak with me. Who told me when I came to him, that the

bishop of Chichester *
having died, he had spoken to the king

and queen to make me bishop in his room
;
with which motion

they were both well pleased, and he had also spoken to the

earl of Nottingham to second it. I heard no more of it till the

eighth day, which was the day of my birth
;
when I fell into a

meditation of the goodness of God, who had brought me into

the world, and let me live sixty-three years in much wealth,

ease, and pleasure. But above all, had given me an early

sense of religion, and disposed me into such places where it

was increased and practised ; and afterwards gave me right

notions in religion ; made me a minister of the holy gospel,

and placed me in an advantageous station. Blessed be the

Lord, who at length bestowed a sweet wife upon me, and a

dear child ; and directed me to the use of such means, as have

preserved me in vigour and strength. Particularly I ought to

acknowledge, (as it is in the Psalm for this day,) that He hath

put a new song into my mouth for our wonderful deliverance

of these kingdoms from popish tyranny, by an unexpected

hand, and in a peaceable manner. For this I lately composed
a hymn of praise, together with a prayer for perfecting our

deliverance u
. And, blessed be God, I have published six

sermons this year, and wrote an answer to the popish
&quot; Touch

stone,&quot; which had been published, if our enemies had not on a

sudden vanished x
. I hope I shall never be unmindful of the

goodness of the Lord, but have his praise continually in my
mouth. And, blessed Lord, if I still live longer, enable me
to do more good. I have set down my thoughts as I find

them written in a little book where 1 have recorded some

things.

In the evening my wife s brother, Mr. Jephson. secretary to

the treasury, came to acquaint me that their majesties intended

to bestow the bishopric of Chichester upon me, and would have

*
[Dr. John Lake had been rec- at the latter end of August 1689.

tor of St. Botolph s, Bishopsgate, Wood, iv. 867. Le Neve, &c.]

archdeacon of Cleveland Oct. 13,
u
[The editor has failed to obtain

1680, and consecrated bishop of So- a copy of this prayer.]

dor and Man Dec. 1682, translated x
[It, was published in 1692. Vol.

to Bristol Aug. 12, 1684, and to vii. pp. 181-337.]

Chichester Oct. 19. 1685. He died
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me come to Hampton Court the next morning. This I took, as

a more remarkable blessing, being what I should have desired,

rather than any other preferment ; and, being bestowed on my
birthday, when I was thinking of God s goodness.

The next morning I went to Hampton Court, where the

earl of Shrewsbury presented me to the king, who told me he

heard so good a character of me that he bestowed the bishop

ric of Chichester upon me. After dinner I went to the queen,

who told me,
&quot; She was sure it was the king s great affection to

the Church of England, which moved him to choose such good
men as I was to be bishops in it.&quot; Shortly after I could not

but think of the providence of God, in sending me thither

rather than any other see. Because, first it is so near my
child ; and then so small a diocese that I might hope to take

due care of it without so much toil
; and it was the more valu

able in many men s thoughts, because it became void by the

natural, not civil, death of the last bishop ; and my old dear

friend, Dr. Cradock, was a residentiary there, in whose com

pany and conversation I should often be delighted. It was

no small pleasure to me also, that I was declared bishop on

my birthday, (as I said before,) when I had brought myself to

desire nothing more than I had y.

Not long after I had a letter from the lord Gorges
z

,
who

y [By Patrick s elevation to the vour, which was ratified by the

episcopal bench the right of pre- king. He was instituted Dec. 28.

sentation to St. Paul s, Covent Gar- Birch s Life of Tillotson, pp. 198-
den, reverted to the crown. The 212.]

king however signified to the earl of z
[Sir Richard Gorges, bart., se-

Bedford that his wishes shouldbecon- cond lord Gorges of Dundalk, in

suited in the nomination. The names the peerage of Ireland, married

of Kidder and Moore were sug- Bridget, daughter of Richard Kings-

gested to the earl by Tenison, and mill, esq., of Sidmanton, Hants,
some interest was made on behalf of and died without surviving issue,

Dr. Antony Horneck. Patrick s re- in 1712, when all his honours be-

commendation was in favour of Dr. came extinct. Burke s Extinct

John Williams, who afterwards sue- Peerage.
ceeded him in the bishopric of Chi- The view of Covent Garden en-

chester, and Dr. Samuel Freeman, graved in Smith s Antiquities of

then rector of St. Anne s, Aldersgate. Westminster, from a picture taken

The weight of Tillotson s influ- in 1690, contains the name of &quot;Lady

ence was thrown subsequently on Gorgess
&quot;

as tenanting at that time

the side of Freeman, and deter- a house on the north side of King
mined the earl s choice in his fa- St., in Patrick s parish.]
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showed me a letter from Dr. Gorges
a of the 2nd of this month,

from Ireland, wherein he related what discouragements he had

from his friends, who persuaded him not to embark with the

general for that country, he having no particular employment.
and the wind for many months continuing against them, which

looked as if Heaven did not favour them ;
nor were the ships

all ready. But it pleased God, the wind changed on a sudden,

and the duke Schomberg would sail, against the advice of all

the seamen ; who told him he should stay till the wind were

settled, and all the company was ready. But he was resolved

to sail with those five thousand men he had on board, and stay

at the Isle of Man, till the rest of the fleet came to him. It

pleased God that the wind continued so fair that he would not

stay at that isle, but only left word that the rest when they
came should follow him, and come straight to Carickfergus.

Where they were no sooner come, but the wind turned south,

and carried the ships back again, to help bring over the rest of

their men ; and when they arrived at High Lake, it turned

into the opposite quarter and brought them to Ireland ; and

then it turned once more to carry them over to England

again ; and when they came thither, the wind came about

again, and brought more forces to Ireland
;
which they looked

upon as a wonderful providence of God. For if they had had

the disposal of it themselves, they could not have ordered it

better.

On the third of October the commission about ecclesiastical

affairs b was to be opened in Jerusalem Chamber. I came

about ten o clock, and there were near twenty of the thirty

commissioners present
c

. It gave them power to consider what

a
[Robert Gorges, LL. D. of of the commissioners proceedings

Kilbrew, in the county of Meath, kept by Dr. John Williams, one of

sprung from another branch of the their body, subsequently bishop of

same family, which is still repre- Chichester, were printed by order of

sented by his descendants. He the house of commons in the year
married Jane, daughter of sir Ar- 1854, from the MS. in the library
thur Loftus, knight, and sister of of Lambeth palace, deposited by
Adam, viscount Lisburne.] Edmund Gibson, bishop of Lon-
b
[The alterations and amendments don.]

projected in the book of Common c
[&quot;

There was an appointment

Prayer, together with a copy of the made by direction from the lord

original commission, and the diary bishop of London, for their meeting
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alterations were fit to be made in the liturgy and canons ; and

what regulations in the ecclesiastical courts
;
and how to reform

the manners of the clergy ; to be offered to the convocation,

and to the parliament, and to the king. We sat till about one

o clock, and debated several things about the mending of the

old translation of the reading Psalms and Apocrypha
d

; and

ordered another meeting the next Wednesday.
On the twelfth of October I was confirmed, together with

Dr. Stillingfleet. bishop of Worcester, and Dr. Ironside, bishop
of Bristol. And the next day we were all consecrated at

Fulham
;
when I was much affected with every part of that

holy office, and heartily answered to the questions proposed,
and beseeched our blessed Lord to endue me with that spirit

at Jerusalem chamber at 9 o clock,

Oct. 3, 1689.
&quot; The first thing done was the

opening of the commission, Dr.

Sharp, dean of Norwich, being de

sired to read it.&quot;

Of the commissioners &quot; there met

at that time 17, viz. 5 bishops,
whereof 2 elect. 5 deans, and 7

others.&quot; Williams, p. 94.]
d

[After the reading of the com
mission the first point proposed to

be debated was the reading of the

Apocrypha in the church.
&quot; For it there were 3 things offered,
&quot;

i . That leaving it out would give

great offence to the people thus

B.(Beveridge).
&quot;2. That if not the whole allowed to

be read, yet some parts of the most

usefull should be retained. by Dr.

Jane.
&quot;

3. It was desired that we should

not proceed in these matters till we
had a greater number, and without

more time to consider. Dn. of

\Vinton. (Meggott.)
&quot;To the two former it was answer

ed, That besides the objections

against particular parts of it, the

whole was of no authority. That

it gave too great a countenance to

the pretensions of the church of

Rome, and showed too great a re

spect to the books themselves. To
the last it was said, That the time

was short and the matter would not

admit long delays. 2. That what

was done here was no determina

tion, and that the whole was to be

left to the convocation. It was car

ried against the Apocrypha.
&quot; The next point in debate was the

version of the Psalms in the Com
mon Prayer. It was debated whe
ther keep the old translation, or

have that altered, or wholly take in

the new.
&quot; Here Mr. Kidder was desired to

give some account of what he (at

the desire of some of the bps.) had

observed. He showed that the first

half was faulty, the latter much

better, (and from thence he collected

that the translator by that time he

had gone through the first half grew

weary of his work, and rather chose

to translate it anew, than patch it up
as before,) and that it differed from

the LXX. as well as from the He
brew.

&quot; Mr. K. and Mr. W. then with

drew (about 12 o clock) going out

of town.
&quot;

It seems they gave several their

parts, and adjourned till Monday,
Oct. 14-&quot; P- 95-1
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of love and of power, and of a sound mind, which we prayed
for after the laying on of hands. That I may have ardent

zeal for his service and the salvation of souls
;
and courage

and resolution to do my duty on all occasions ; together with

prudence and discretion to judge what is fit to be done in every
case.

On the i6th the commissioners sat again, and had a long

dispute with the bishop of Rochester e
;
who argued both

against the commission itself, and against our preparing any

thing before the convocation met. We stayed there till one ;

and the bishop of London, of Worcester, and several others

came to my house, and dined with me, and we went over a

good part of the amendments we proposed to make in the

liturgy, till it was night
f
. And the next morning they came

e
[Sprat, bishop of Rochester,

spoke to this effect,
&quot; That he ques

tioned the authority of this com
mission ; and whether it was not

premunire to meet according to it ;

that a burnt child dreads the fire,

and that he should not think him

self safe unless he had it under the

hands of the twelve judges, having
in his former case had judges on

his side; that if it was legal, yet

however he questioned whether this

was not dissolved, and that there

needed a new commission, and that,

i. Because the quality of some of

the persons therein concerned was

altered ; such as he a few days ago
had the honour to lay his hands

upon; and, 2. because there were

but seven at the last meeting that

adjourned the court; and that the

commission made nine at least of

the quorum. He urged further that

he could not see how we could enter

upon such matters, having given
assent and consent to them ; that it

was to accuse the church, and con

demn it as if it needed ; that this

was to prevent the convocation, and

that it could not be taken well by
them to be called together to con

firm that which they had no hand

in : that this would provoke the

parliament.
&quot; This ended, the dean of Glou

cester, Dr. Jane, stood up and said,

that what the bishop of Rochester

said had convinced him, and he

was of the same mind.
&quot; To this was replied especially

by Dr. Patrick, bishop of Chiches-

ter, i. That sure there was no com

parison between the late ecclesiasti

cal commission and this : for here

was nothing to be determined, and

they were only called together to

advise and give their opinion ; not

to determine concerning right and

wrong (The bishop of Rochester

said he would not compare them).
2. Nor betwixt the judges then that

were corrupted and gave verdict

against law, and these that acted

according to law ; and that they
had consulted some of them, (as

well as the king had,) and they said

it was lawful ; for there was no law

to hinder the king from calling any

persons together for their advice,

and this the words of the commis
sion showed was no more.&quot; ibid.]

f
[&quot;

Oct. 1 6 the bishops of London
and Worcester, Dr. Alston and Wil

liams, dined at Dr. Patrick s, the bi-
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hither again, to consider the rest of the liturgy at my house,

and stayed till almost twelve.

The next day we met in the Jerusalem Chamber, where we

had appointed a general meeting of the commissioners. The

bishop of Rochester absented himself . When we had read

over all that we had to offer about the several offices, we pro

ceeded to consider of the three ceremonies h
,
and came to a

conclusion that the sign of the cross in baptism should be left

indifferent, which was expressed in such words as we hoped
would satisfy our own people *. None dissented but the bishop

of Winchester ; and the dean of Christ Church and the dean

of Gloucester went out as soon as we began that debate.

On the 2 ist we met again in the Jerusalem Chamber, and

though several absented themselves, we proceeded, and sat

there till past six o clock. The next day we met again at ten

o clock, and sat till between four and five. And so they did

several days after. I was desired k in the end of the month to

shop of Chichester, whither after

dinner came Dr. Tenison and Dr.

Grove, and they together went over

most of the questions upon the

service.&quot; p. 97.]

[&quot; Bishop of Rochester came

only twice, and not after sess. 2.

Oct. 16.&quot; p. 95.]
h

[&quot;
Sess. 3. Oct. 1 8. The first

thing taken into debate was the ce

remonies ; but they had not gone
far, before the deans ofChrist Church
and Gloucester went out ; who came
no more.

&quot;

They considered the case of

godfathers, and it was proposed that

parents (comprehending therein

grandfathers &c.) might upon occa

sion be admitted.
&quot; As for the posture of the sacra

ment, it was first moved that it

might be kneeling or standing at

liberty; but at last it was agreed, for

those that scrupled kneeling, that it

should be in some posture of reve-

rence&amp;gt; and in some convenient pew
or place in the church, so that none
but those that kneeled should come

up to the rails or table, and that the

persons scrupling should some week

day before come to the minister, and

declare that they could not kneel with

a good conscience. This was agreed

to, and drawn up. Only the bishop
of Winchester moved that the names
of such persons might be written

down, but that was not approved,
and after all he dissented from the

whole.&quot; ibid.]
1

[&quot;They proceeded to the cross.

Dr. Bev. said they might as well

object against holding the child in

arms, and that there was no end if

we would take away all scruples.
It was argued this was a distinct

thing from the other ceremonies : for

there must be some time, place,

posture, habit ; but this depended

wholly upon human institution ; and

after a full debate it was agreed,
1. That the persons indulged were

to declare in their conscience they

thought it sinful to have it used.

2. That the children should be bap
tized last, that were to be baptized
without the cross. This was drawn

up and assented to.&quot; ibid.]
k

[The duty of revising the col

lects, with a view to bringing them

into closer unison with the epistles
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join with the bishops of London and Rochester in making some

new prayers for the ^th of November, when, together with the

Gunpowder Treason, we commemorate the king s landing to

give us a new deliverance.

On the 26th the bishop of Rochester came to me, and told

me he could not be at leisure to make the prayer which the

bishop of London had committed to his care, but desired me to

do it
; which I did the next day

1
. On the 27th the commis

sioners sat from three till between six and seven. On the

goth I revised all the service for the 5th of November, and we

sat again as long as before in the Jerusalem Chamber
;
and

so we did the next day, when we considered the Offices of Vi

sitation of the Sick, and Commination n
.

The bishops went to wait on the king on the 4th of No

vember, to wish him many happy years. The bishop of Lon

don spake in the name of the rest
;
and the king s answer was,

&quot;

I desire to live for no other end but to serve this nation and

this church.&quot; In the afternoon we met again to consider the

and gospels throughout the year,

was specially entrusted to Patrick,

who was considered to have evinced

in his devotional writings such ta

lents as peculiarly qualified him for

the task. The first draft of the

new or amended collects was com

posed by him. Additional force

and expressiveness were imparted
to them by Burnet. Stillingfleet

next subjected their language to a

critical verbal revision, and the last

touches of style were impressed

upon them by Tillotson. To Teni-

son is said to have fallen the office

of collecting the various words and

expressions throughout the liturgy

against which exception had been

most generally taken, and substi

tuting others in their room. The
official record furnishes no clue to

wards assigning to each contributor

his distinctive handiwork in every
instance ; but Patrick s authorship
is evinced by the signature

&quot; B.

Patr.&quot; appended to certain emenda
tions in the third collect for evening
service,

&quot;

Lighten our darkness,&quot;

&c. ;

&quot; B. P.&quot; to another in the

litany ; and a marginal note on the

Order for the Lord s Supper,
&quot; A

shorter form for warning to be

made, seeing in many parishes the

returns of monethly communions
are commonly known. Ys referred

to ye dean of Pet., Dr. Patrick.&quot;

p. 48-1
1

[A letter was addressed to the

bishop of London by Sprat, bishop
of Rochester, conveying his excuses

for not fulfilling his undertaking,
and appending certain suggestions
of his own, supplementary to the

service composed by Patrick. It will

be seen in the Appendix.]
m

[Probably a mistake for the

28th. The 2)th was Sunday, on

which day there was no meeting.]
n

[&quot;
Sess. 10. Oct. 31, 3 a clock,

present 9. Considered the Office of

Visitation of the Sick.&quot; p. 101.
&quot; Sess. ii. Nov. i. Friday, about

2 o clock, present 12. Reviewed the

Commination Considered the al

terations to be made in it.&quot; ibid.]
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business of reordination
;
and sat till six o clock. On the

sixth of November we met again in the Jerusalem Chamber,
to consider the same subject of reordination, which held us a

long time
;
and then we went over some of the collects, till

almost seven o clock. Many more meetings we had P, which I

shall not mention q.

On the 1 4th I hired a coach, and went with Dr. Craddock

to Chichester, where we stayed all that week at his house, and

were kindly received by all the neighbours. I preached and

gave the communion, and came away on Monday morning,

and, blessed be God, very safely, though the horses tired, and

could not perform their journey.
On the 4th of December, the convocation being met r

,
we

received his majesty s commission to act, together with a mes

sage from him by the earl of Nottingham
s

;
which being read,

we went to the Jerusalem Chamber, and left the clergy in

Henry the Seventh s chapel. We voted an address to his

majesty, which we sent down to them ;
but after a long debate

they sent us word, that they would give him thanks in an

[It was finally decided that the

hypothetical form should be em

ployed, in analogy with that used

in uncertain baptism, or in the early
church in the instance of those who
had been ordained by heretics :

&quot;

If

thou art not already ordained, I or

dain thee,&quot; &c.]
i
1

[Bp. Patrick s name occurs for

the last time as present, Sess. 16.

Nov. 13.
&quot; Went over the rest of

the collects for the holy days.&quot;-

Williams, p. 107. The commission

held their final meeting Nov. 18,

and adjourned sine die. p. 108.

The number of sessions was eigh
teen in all, during a period of six

weeks, besides about six sub-com

mittees.]
1 [The articles finally adopted by

the commission, to be submitted to

convocation, were embodied under

twenty general heads, each being
signed, as it passed, by the bishop
of London. They are given by
Birch, 178, Calamy, Life of Baxter,

453 J Cardwell, Hist, of Conf. 429,
and Lathbury,323. It is strange that

they contain no mention of the im

portant point of reordination, which

was decided in the twelfth session,

according to Williams report of the

commissioners proceedings.]
r
[The convocation assembled on

the 2ist of November. A struggle
took place in the lower house, for

the election of a prolocutor, between

the advocates of change and those

who wished to preserve the litany

in its existing state ; Tillotson being

proposed by the former, and sup

ported by the government, while

the conservative section nominated

Jane. The latter was elected by a

majority of two to one. Lathbury,

p. 328.]
s
[The royal commission, toge

ther with the message communi
cated by the earl of Nottingham,
the address drawn up by the upper

house, and the king s reply, may be

read at length in Kennet, iii. 393 ;

Wilkins, iv. 621 ;
Cardwell s Sy-

nodalia, ii. 692-1700; Hist, of Conf.

439-445.]
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address of their own t
;
which they were told they could not

do without us. Besides, that was not an answer to our mes

sage. But we expected they should answer that they agreed
to the whole or not, or agreed what amendments. All this

ended in a motion for a conference, for which they desired

time, and it held us till four o clock. On the sixth they sent

us an address of their own, which we rejected, and desired

them to make amendments to ours against the next day in the

morning ; when we met at nine, and sat till between ten and

eleven : but heard nothing from the lower house, and so we

adjourned till Monday morning. Their speaker, they said,

was not come ; which afterward we found to be false. When
we met on Monday, we gave our reasons why the lower house

should mention the protestant religion in general, and then

adjourned at twelve o clock, till the next day ;
when we agreed

upon an address, by leaving out several things we had pro-

*
[The bishops in their address pro

posed to thank the king for his
&quot;

zeal

for the protestant religion in gene

ral, and the church of England in

particular.&quot; Objection was taken by
the lower house to the words &quot;

pro
testant religion,&quot;

but the bishops,

through the bishop of Salisbury, con

tended for the expression : i. Be
cause it was theknown denomination

of the common doctrine of the west

ern part ofChristendom, in opposition
to the errors and corruptions of the

church ofRome. 2. Because the omis

sion would be liable to r

strange con

structions among protestants as well

as papists. 3. Because it agreed with

tbe general reasons offered by the

clergy for their amendments.

The lower house resolved to

substitute &quot;

protestant churches&quot;

for &quot;

protestant religion,&quot;
and to

the bishops request for a reason

returned,
&quot; We being the repre

sentatives of a formed established

church, do not think fit to mention

the word *

religion any further

than it is the religion of some form

ed established church.&quot; Burnet

argued that the church of England
was only distinguished from other

protestant churches by its hierarchy
and revenues : and that if popery
could prevail, it would be called the

church of England, so that the ex

pression was equivocal. Jane re

plied that the church of England
was distinguished by its doctrines,

as contained in the articles, liturgy,

and homilies, and that the term
&quot;

protestant churches
&quot; was much

more equivocal, since Socinians,

Anabaptists, and Quakers assumed

the title.

The amendments were returned

by the bishops with this alteration,
&quot; We doubt not the interest of the

protestant religion in this and all

other protestant churches.&quot; The
lower house requested the omission

of the words &quot; this and,&quot; lest the

church of England should suffer

diminution by being joined with

foreign protestant churches. These

words, together with other passages
relative to the &quot; deliverance from

popish tyranny,&quot;
and the thanks of

the house for the commission, were

ultimately omitted, and the amend

ed address presented to his majesty
at Whitehall, Dec. 12.]
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posed, which we thought better than to contend longer one

with another. Which being presented to his majesty on the

i2th u,
the convocation was prorogued till the 24th of January.

I should have noted before this, that not long after I was

consecrated bishop of Chichester, I went to wait on the arch

bishop of Canterbury, who received me with his wonted kind

ness, and wished I might long enjoy the preferment bestowed

upon rne, and do much good in it. And discoursing about some

news, and mention being made of the French king, I well re

member he lift up his hands, and said,
&quot; The Lord deliver us

from that grand oppressor.&quot;

In the latter end of May 1690, 1 went to settle my family at

Chichester, and, blessed be God, had a safe journey thither, and

a comfortable habitation there x
. Thirtieth of June, being

Monday, I began my visitation at Arundel
;
and went the next

day to Lewis, where I visited on Wednesday ; and on Thursday
went towards Hastings, and heard by the way that the French

were burning that townx. But we resolved to go on, being

u
[His reply was,

&quot; My lords. I

take this address very kindly from

the convocation. You may depend

upon it, that all I have promised
and all I can do for the service of

the church of England I will do.

And I give you this new assurance

that I will improve all occasions and

opportunities for its service.&quot;

Kennet, iii. 594. Calamy, i. 463.

Birch, 1 88. Lathbury, 330.]
x

[The bishop, no doubt, con

sidered it beneath him to perpetuate
an incident which is recorded by
archdeacon Knight. On his arrival at

Chichester with his family,
&quot; he met

for a welcome with a most grievous

insult, from a Custom-house officer,

who, moved by I know not what

spirit,, did violently assault his palace,
at one o clock on a Sunday morn

ing, threatening to force his way in

under a pretence of run goods, or of

seamen being harboured there. This

put his family in a great conster

nation ;
and he was obliged for his

future security to make his com-

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

plaint above to the commissioners,

but with so much good temper and

lenity towards the delinquent, that

it deserves a place ; and though the

offence was of a very provoking

nature, yet he not only forgave this

rude aggressor, but also kept him

from being turned out of his place,

and afterwards met with no further

molestation.&quot;]

y [The inglorious conflict off

Beachey Head, on the 3oth ofJune,

for which lord Torrington, lord high

admiral, was afterwards brought to

trial, had so disabled the combined

English and Dutch fleets, as to leave

the French in temporary command
of the channel.

On the 26th of July, a French

squadron landed about a thousand

men at Torbay, who burned the

small village of Teignmouth, and

some fishing boats, and then retired

to their ships, with the conviction

that the people in the West of Eng
land were not at all disposed to rise

for king James. Ralph, ii. 229;

M m
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invited to lie at sir Nicholas Pelharn s, whose house was not

many miles from it z . He was gone thither with other country

gentlemen ;
the French having attempted to burn some ships

that were run on ground there. Pie sent us word the town

was safe, but he could not come home that night. At six in

the morning he came and said there was no danger, but the

town in such confusion that it would be to no purpose to go
thither. For the churches were full of soldiers, who lay there

all night, and the streets full of country people, and all the

women frighted away and fled, so that there were none left to

dress any victuals. He invited us therefore to stay with him,

and entertained us most kindly. But my chancellor, Dr. Briggs
a
,

all on a sudden started up, and would go to Hastings : and about

noon word was brought us some of the clergy were there
;
which

made me condemn myself for not going with him, though I fol

lowed the best advice I could get. And afterward it appeared
to be the best ;

for though some of the clergy appeared, there

was no place wherein to visit them : and besides, it might have

proved dangerous: for two men were killed with a cannon

bullet in the very next house to that where my chancellor sat ;

which made him run away in haste before he had done his

Pict. History of England, iv. 27 ; together with his brother, sir John

Burnet, iv. 25. Luttrell is the only Pelham, in the parliament that met

contemporary writer who records at Westminster, March 6, 167$. He
this earlier descent to the eastward, sat for several towns in the same

&quot; The French fleet continue on the county, almost until the time of his

Sussex coast. They now and then decease, in Nov. 1 739, being ninety
landmen to fetch freshprovisions,who years of age. Extensive estates at

carry off sheep sometimes.&quot; July 4. Pevensey, Crowhurst, &c., had been

&quot;We hear that the French fleet granted to the family by Henry IV.

continue plying about the Sussex Sir Nicholas family residence was

coast, sounding it in several places, Catsfield Place. By Jane, daughter
as if they had a design to land some and coheiress of James Huxley, esq.,

men.&quot; July u, 1690.] of Dornford, Oxon., he became the
z
[Sir Nicholas Pelham was the ancestor of the family of Cresset

eldest surviving son of sir Thomas Pelham, of Crowhurst. Collins*

Pelham, bart., M. P. for Sussex, by Peerage, v. 514; Berry s Sussex

his third wife, Margaret, daughter of Pedigrees, 315.]
sir Henry Fane or Vane, of Fairlawn,

a
[Dr. Briggs was probably acting

in Kent. He had the honour of for the chancellor, since the register

knighthood conferred upon him by of the diocese, quoted by Le Neve,

king Charles II. at the restoration, records that William Saywell, M. A.,

took the degree of M. A. in the was installed into that office, Dec.

university of Oxford, Sept. 8, 1665, 5, 1672, and succeeded Aug. 4, 1701,
and was elected M. P. for the county, by John Wright, M. A.]
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business, and (as I remember) left some of his books behind

him.

Sir Nicholas went early the next morning to Hastings ;
and

we heard the French continued before the town. So I went to

Battle, and confirmed some young people, and in the afternoon

went back to Lewis; where on Sunday I preached at St.

Michael s church. The next day I went to Brighthehnston, and

confirmed such as I found fit for it there. In the afternoon I

went to Stennyng, where I heard next day great complaints

against the minister, which I found too true, and ordered him

to appear at Chichester the next court day. I visited the school

also in that town, and ordered the master to leave it at Lady

day, he being unable many ways to instruct the children 8
.

That evening I returned home, and was entertained with the

joyful news of his majesty s great victory at the Boyne in Ire

land, and of God s wonderful providence in his preservation.

The next day but one I visited at Chichester, and preached

myself to the clergy; and, blessed be God, held out well to

the end of these labours.

Not long after, the minister of Stennyng appeared as he was

ordered, to answer the charge against him of several crimes ;

which he confessed, and submitted himself to my judgment
without any appeal

b
. I decreed he should be suspended for a

year from his office and benefice ;
the profit of the living to be

sequestered into the hands of the churchwardens and others ;

a curate to be provided ;
and the minister himself to be allowed

thirty pounds a year, and the rest to be laid out upon the re

pair of the vicarage house .

a
[The free grammar school of who was thus suspended by his

Steyning was founded by William diocesan. He was buried July 18,

Holland, alderman of Chichester, 1701, after which the register con-

in the year 1614, and endowed with tains an entry that &quot; he enjoyed the

a house called Brotherhood Hall, vicarage by usurpation.&quot; The right
with a garden and school yard, and of presentation was then disputed,

thirty acres of land, to which ad- but the rev. John Matthews at length
ditions were made by subsequent presented by James St. Amand, esq.,

benefactors. Dallaway s West Sus- and inducted July 6, 1702.]

sex, ii. 170.]
c
[A private bill was introduced

b
[Richard Vaughan, LL.D., was and read a first time in the House

presented to the vicarage of Stey- of Lords, Nov. 14, 1670, &quot;for uniting

ning, by Francis Monday, esq., the parsonage of Petworth unto the

patron, in the year 1677. In 1683, bishopric of Chichester,&quot; read the

he was succeeded by Joseph Prowd, second time on the following day,

M m 2
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I went up to London against the meeting of parliament, and

on the twelfth of December was desired to come to the bishop

of London s lodgings in Whitehall
;
where a letter from the

king was opened, directed to six bishops, and the deans of

Canterbury and St. Paul s, and Dr. Tenison, to consult the best

way of settling the church of Ireland, and promoting piety

there, and particularly to consider what persons were fit to be

made bishops there . We resolved upon one thing immedi

ately, which was to desire his majesty to send home the clergy

of Ireland, who were here, to their respective cures, if they lay

in such places as were under his majesty s protection. On
the 1 5th we met again, and agreed upon such persons as we

thought fit to recommend to his majesty for bishops in Ireland d
.

reported by the earl of Rochester on

the 1 7th, read a third time and

passed on the i8th. Journals of

the House of Lords. It was sent

down the same day to the lower

house, but lost on the second read

ing, Nov. 24. Journals of the

House of Commons.
From Wharton s manuscript notes,

preserved by Kennet, (Lansdovvne
MSS. 987, fol. 294, in Brit. Mus.) it

appears that the bishop s conduct in

this transaction did not pass without

some animadversion.]
c [Among the various designs by

which James II. hoped to remove all

obstacles from the path of Romish
revival was that of gradually sub

verting the constitutionand influence

of the Irish church, by suffering her

episcopal sees to remain in abeyance
as they successively lapsed. This

danger aroused the interest of the

English bishops, who in their peti

tion to the king, Oct. 3, 1688,

humbly expressed their desire that

his majesty would be graciously

pleased to fill the vacant bishoprics

with men of learning and piety.

Bancroft personally reverted to the

same solicitation in a personal in

terview with the king, Oct. 16. But

the infatuated sovereign took no

steps to rectify the defect.

The presbyterians of Ireland

hastened to take advantage of the

depressed state of the church, and

on the accession of William III.

presented to his majesty two peti

tions, the one for the abolition of

episcopacy in the northern part of

Ireland, the other for permission to

collect the income of those benefices

whose incumbents had been driven

from the country by the recent per

secutions. Mant, History of the

Church of Ireland, ii. i 6.]
d
[The archbishopric of Cashel,

which had been left vacant since

the death of archbishop Price in

1684, was filled by the elevation of

Narcissus Marsh from the see of

Leighlin and Ferns. Dr. William

Fitzgerald, dean of Cloyne, was

made bishop of Clonfert. Dr.

Symon Digby was translated from

the see of Limerick to that of Elphin,
and Dr. Richard Tennison from

Killala to Clogher. The three sees

thus vacated were bestowed on Bar

tholomew Vigors, Nathaniel Wilson

and William Loyd, respectively

deans of Armagh, Raphoe, and

Achonry. That of Derry, which

had recently become void through
the death of bishop Hopkins, June

29, 1690, had been designed for

Dr. Walker, the well-known hero
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Several other times we met, but I do not remember what was

further done.

A little after Christmas I went to Chichester again, and the

steward or bailiff of the bishopric informing me that there was

some wood fit to be cut down, I sent my secretary and others

to examine it
;
who gave the same advice. But I would not

consent to cut down more than was sold to the tenants for two

hundred pounds. Upon which a malicious minister, who was

not gratified in the sale, went to London, and spread a report

that I had cut down all the wood belonging to the bishopric,

and made such waste as would be a great prejudice to my suc

cessor. Being informed of this, 1 gave out that I would bring

an action of Scandalmn magnatiim
6
against him. Whereupon

he came and humbled himself before me, begged pardon, beg

ging that I would forgive him, and confessing the wrong he

had done me in the scandalous report he had raised of me.

This he did before the mayor of the city, my chancellor, and

others
;

before whom he read an instrument and signed it,

containing his submission.

In the end of April the city of Chichester was filled with a

report that I was to be translated to the see of Ely : the king

being resolved no longer to let the sees of the deprived bishops
be void. But I had not the least notice of any such intentions

myself, from any hand whatsoever. And therefore, though I

saw my name for that place in the Gazette, and other both

public and private papers, I did not believe it. But after more

than a fortnight s uncertainty, I thought fit (lest I should be

thought to neglect the king s favour) to write to my wife s

brother, Mr. Jephson, secretary to the Treasury, to know if

there was any truth in it; who sent me word there was, and

of the siege of Londonderry, and church.]

actually conferred upon him in an- e
[White Kennet, whose senti-

ticipation of Hopkins death : but ments were generally biassed by his

that martial divine falling in the predilection for the non-jurors, re-

meantime at the battle of the Boyne, peats this scandal, on the authority
another choice became necessary, of Henry Wharton s MS. notes :

It fell on Dr. William King, dean &quot; Between his nomination (to Ely)
of St. Patrick s, Dublin. The re- and confirmation, he cut down the

maining bishopric of Waterford was woods belonging to the see of Chi-

conferred on Nathaniel Foy, who, Chester to the value of 500!. altho

with King, had undergone im- the season of cutting wood was then

prisonment and persecution for his
past.&quot;

Lansdowne MSS. in Brit.

faithfulness to the established Mus. 987. fol. 294.]
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that I should hasten to London, and testify my acceptance of

it. So I went up as soon as I could conveniently, and the king

being gone into Holland, waited upon the queen, and kissed

her hand for it.

This preferment I was far from seeking, or so much as

thinking of it. as I told some of my clergy ;
but it was put

upon me without my knowledge, and in that condition wherein

affairs were, could not be refused by me without their majesties

displeasure, which I would by no means incur. After this I

went down to Chichester, and it was the I2th of June before

the archbishop of Canterbury sent me word, that upon the

conge d elire going down to Ely, I was chosen into that see

by live of the eight prebendaries of that church. Upon which

I went up to London again, and was confirmed in Bow church

upon the second of July
f

. Then I went down to Chichester

again to dispose of my goods and books. And it being my
custom to acknowledge God s great goodness to me, for many

blessings, in a solemn mariner on my birthday, I find this me
ditation this year on September 8th :

&quot; Blessed be God, who

brought me into this world on this day, and hath preserved

me in much health and vigour unto such an age as few persons

attain unto. Blessed be God that my life is not waxen old

with heaviness, and my years with mourning. That my strength

doth not fail me because of mine iniquities, and my bones are

not consumed, as the Psalmist complains. But, blessed be God,

I have the use of all my senses, and of my reason and memory ;

and have been preserved this year from many dangers, in my
journeys to and fro

; and had the addition of a new and great

preferment without my seeking. What shall I do for the

Lord, who hath done so much for me ? It is some satisfaction

to me that I have found my heart carried out in earnest de

sires to do much good with what I have ; and to be assisted

from above, both to know what to do, and to do it faithfully,

for the good of the souls and bodies of men. And God I hope
will hear the voice of my humble desires, and fulfil my peti

tions, and grant me these desires of my heart.&quot;

I read this morning part of the roth chapter of St. Matthew,

and was much affected with what Grotius observes upon these

words, ver. 9, Freely you have received, freely give. Which

f
[Patrick took the oaths and his seat in the house of lords, Oct. 27, 1691.

Lords Journals.]
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mightily excited me to resolve to do what good I could with the

good things which I enjoy by God s bounty. Accordingly, tak

ing notice there was but one sermon in the afternoon in all the

churches in Cambridge, I settled a stipend upon two lectures of

thirty pounds a-piece, to preach every Sunday in two churches

at each end of the town ; which was one of the first things I did,

to the benefit, I hope, of the people, upon many accounts 5.

Being settled in Ely House in Holborn in the end of that

month, the earl of Nottingham let me know that his son-in-law,

the lord Hatton h
,
was very desirous to have an end of the long

suit that had been between him and my predecessors about

Hatton Garden ;
and would compound with me for more than

he had offered any of them. I told him I understood nothing

of it, but would make inquiry into the ground of the suit, which

I found to be this 1
. In the 2oth of queen Elizabeth, the bishop

of Ely
k let a lease of Ely House, which was very large, (this

being but the back part of it,) with the garden, (being 400 feet

long, and almost as many broad,) and fourteen acres of pasture

at the end thereof, unto sir Christopher (afterwards lord) Hatton,

for the term of twenty-one years
1

. Not long after, sir Christopher

complaining to the queen that he had laid out great sums of

money upon repairing the house, and purchasing some little

tenements near unto it, which he feared he should lose if he

had not a better estate in the house, (otherwise the lease would

not bind the bishop s successors,) she ordered an inquisition to

s [These churches, as archdeacon dispute relative to the Hatton Garden

Knight records, were St. Clement s property, with the terms of its final

and St. Botolph s ; the former in the settlement. It accords closely with

presentation of Jesus college, the the bishop s own narrative, but there

latter in that of Queen s.] is no evidence to establish its author-

h
[The relationship here indicated ship.]

should be reversed. Daniel Finch,
k
[Richard Cox, D. D., the first

second earl of Nottingham, and sixth dean of Oxford, was consecrated to

earl of Winchelsea, (to which latter the see of Ely, Dec. 21, 1559. He
title he succeeded Sept. 9, 1729,) died July 22, 1581, after which the

married, I, lady Essex Rich, second see remained vacant eighteen years.]

daughter and co-heiress of Robert,
l
[Further particulars relating to

earl of Warwick, and, 2, Anne, only the concession made by Cox are

daughter of Christopher, second given by Strype. Annals, II. i. 5O2 &amp;gt;

viscount Hatton.] 533; ii. 564. See also Lord Camp-
1
[The Harleian MSS. in the bell s Chancellor s, ii. 163, and the

British Museum contain (3789, fol. Rev. T. B. Murray s Notice of Ely

15-24,) a historical statement of the Chapel, &c., 4to Lond. 1840.]

origin and successive stages of the
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be made what money he had laid out; and lord chief justice

Wray, and the bishop of London, and other great persons being

appointed to make it, they returned that he had laid out 1995^.

Whereon the queen wrote to the bishop to make a demise of

the premises to her, till he or his successors should pay that

sum to sir Christopher, and whatsoever he should lay out

hereafter. This stuck a great while before the bishop would

consent to it, but at last he yielded, and the queen gave it to

sir Christopher to hold of the crown, as of the manor of East

Greenwich. I cannot find that any of the succeeding bishops

attempted a redemption of the house and ground, till bishop

Wren 1 came to the see, who, in 1638, (as I remember.) brought
a bill into the court of requests (which then was a kind of

chancery) before the lord privy seal; where the cause was

heard, and the lady Elizabeth Hatton, (daughter of the earl of

Exeter,) then in possession of the estate, swore that the lord

Hatton when he died being found debtor to the queen forty

thousand pounds, (he being receiver of fee farm rents,) she

seized upon all his estate, and this amongst the rest. Where

upon she purchased it of the queen, and gave her seven thousand

pounds for it
; knowing nothing, as she sware, that the bishop

of Ely had any title to it.

The lord keeper decreed that the bishop had a right of re

demption, but proceeded no further till the dreadful storm fell

on the church and kingdom ; when the lady appealed to the

House of Commons, who commanded the lord keeper of the

privy seal to revoke that decree. So things stood till the happy
restoration of the king ; when the bishop (who had been twenty

&quot;

years in the Tower) brought his bill in the proper place, the

chancery, before the earl of Clarendon. By that time, Hatton

house (as they called the bishop of Ely s house) was pulled down,

and the ground laid out for the building of those streets which are

now called Hatton Garden. And there were so many purchasers
of leases, mortgages, jointures, &c. that it was two years before all

their answers could be got in to the bill. Then it was argued a

long time, and a demurrer (I think they called it) was put in, and

after that other proceedings, till bishop Wren died. The bishop

(Dr. Lany
m

)
who succeeded him put in his bill of revivour, and

1

[Matthew Wren was translated that year. Compare p. 431, above.]

to the see from that of Norwich, in m
[Benjamin Laney, bishop of

638, and confirmed April 24, in Lincoln, was elected to the see of
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there were the same methods of slow proceedings before the

lord keeper Bridgman, till bishop Lany died also. To whom

bishop Gunning
n succeeded, who began again, and went on till

he was weary, and then was advised to compound the business

with the lord Hatton, who offered him a rent charge of 50^.

per annum, out of Hatton Garden, for ever. This would not

be accepted, and then he offered an hundred marks, which the

bishop seemed to accept, and I have seen an act of parliament
drawn up by sir William Jones to be offered for this settlement.

But sir Charles Whealer persuaded the bishop (as I have it

from good hands) not to take less than an hundred pound a

year. There were sixteen of the greatest persons in England,
the earl of Danby, (since duke of Leeds,) and others of highest

quality, who were desired to advise the bishop in this matter,

and they agreed to what I have above mentioned. But the

bishop thought it too little, and so the suit continued to his

death. When bishop Turner succeeded he renewed it very

briskly ; but soon found the king (as I have been told) would

not concern himself in the business, as he had reason to hope,

being much in his favour, and so let it fall.

Having understood all this, I let my lord Nottingham know

that I thought it would not be prudent in me to make a com

position with the lord Hatton, unless it were on such terms as

I should be advised unto by the like great and wise persons as

advised bishop Gunning. He readily consented, and bade me
choose whom and as many as I pleased, for he would not nomi

nate so much as one. I did not think to name the same per
sons with whom bishop Gunning consulted ; but the present

archbishop of Canterbury, (Dr. Tillotson,) the marquis of

Halifax, the earl of Pembroke, the earl of Nottingham himself,

(in whose justice I had a great confidence,) the bishop of

Worcester, (Dr. Stillingfleet,) and the lord chief justice Holt ;

to which six persons I referred myself, as persons of great

Ely, May 24, 1667, and confirmed [Francis Turner, translated from
June 12. He died Jan 24, 167$, at the see of Rochester, was confirmed
the age of 84. Le Neve, i. 344.] Aug. 23,1684. Refusing to take

n
[Peter Gunning was elected the oaths of allegiance toWilliam I II.

Feb. 13, 167^, from the diocese of and Mary, he was deprived Feb. i,

Chichester, and confirmed May 4. 169^. He died intestate, Nov. 2,

He died aged 71, July 6, 1684. 1700.]
Le Neve, ibid.]
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judgment and integrity, who could not be inclined to any par

tiality on either side. They met at my house on the 2nd of

November, and sat from five to eight o clock, when we could

not make an end for want of some witnesses. The lord Halifax

then moved that the whole might be opened and argued by
counsel learned in the law, one on either side, which was

agreed. And Mr. Finch and Mr. Conyers came at the next

meeting on the i3th of the same monthP, and at my house

argued for and against me a long while. The original deed

wherein queen Elizabeth granted that estate to the Hatton

family was laid before them ; and about eight o clock the lords

desired all to withdraw, and argued the matter among them

selves, whether I should go to law, or take a composition. At

last the archbishop desired the lord chief justice to answer this

plain question, whether if he were bishop of Ely, and knew as

much of the law and of this case as he did, he would compound
with the lord Hatton or no ?

To which he answered, he would compound. And whispering
me in the ear, (who sat by him,) said it must be brought into

parliament, (for it would never be determined below,) and God
alone knew how they would deal with me.

Whereupon they all consented to my lord chief justice his

opinion, and the only question was what he should give me;
and my lord Nottingham said lool. per annum rent charge,

which my predecessor insisted upon ; and accordingly they

agreed, though the lord Halifax struggled a good deal for

more. Upon this a bill was prepared to be offered to the par

liament, and passed into an act, (as it easily didn,) and some

few other things were restored to the bishop ; and a new building,

and ground belonging to it, intended for a church or chapel,

settled upon him. This I thought good to record, that posterity

[Daniel Finch, second son of cation. On the I5th of March,
the earl of Nottingham, had been 170^, he was raised to the peerage,

appointed solicitor general Jan. 13, by the title of baron Guernsey, and

167!, but displaced in 1686, not created earl of Aylesford, Oct. 19,

being sufficiently subservient to the 1714. He died June 22, 1719-]
crown. On the trial of the seven P [Tristram Conyers, called to be

bishops he was one of the counsel Serjeant at law, April 21, 1675.
for the accused. He sat for the Haydn, Book of Dignities, p. 247.]

university of Oxford in the con- &amp;lt;i

[It passed the lords, Dec. 4,

vention parliament, and gave his and the commons, Dec. 14, 1691.
vote against accepting James abdi- Private acts, 3 Gul. and Mar.]
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may understand I proceeded with due deliberation and caution

in tliis business.

On the 26th of November I preached a thanksgiving sermon

at the abbey, which the lords ordered to be printed, i69i
r

.

In the following year I was ordered to preach a fast sermon

before the queen in the month of April, which was also printed
8

:

and the next month I took a house and went to live at Abing-

ton, within six miles of Cambridge ; my house at Ely not being

for the present habitable. There I settled in May, and visited

my diocese in June
;
and in the end of July began to think of

a commentary on Hosea, which I finished that summer, but

have not published it. I wrote also two little letters to my
clergy this year, one before, the other after my visitation, and

printed them l
.

The parish where I was having no minister residing amongst

them, and being poorly provided for from Cambridge, I com

monly preached there myself in the morning, and after even

ing prayer ordered my chaplain
u to catechize the youth, in

order to their confirmation : which he did so acceptably, that

many of the ancient people would stay and hear him, and after

they were confirmed, most of them came to the holy com

munion.

I began this summer x also to attempt a commentary on the

r
[See vol. viii. pp. 443-464.] a meeting here of eight bishops,

5
[Serm. xxiv. pp. 465-491.] York, London, Worcester, Elyv

*
[The former of these will be Gloucester, Chichester, Norwich

found in vol. viii. p. 545. The lat- and Lincoln. I proposed to them
ter only came into the editor s the heads of a circular letter ; upon
hands too late to be inserted in its which we discoursed very calmlyr

proper place. It has been printed and without the least clashing : and
in the present volume, p. 542.] in conclusion they were all unani-

u
[James Smith, S. T. B. col- mously agreed to, and two or three

lated to a prebendal stall in Ely heads more suggested, which were

cathedral, June 22, 1702, after- likewise consented to; none more
wards rector of Cottenham, and cheerfully concurring in every thing
D. D. He died June 8, 1715, aged than the bishop of London. We
58. Le Neve, i. 362. Dr.Knight s dined together with great kindness.

*

MS. note.] Tillotson to Burnet,in Birch, 267.
*
[On April n, 1692, a meeting Patrick s signature is attached to

was convened by the archbishop of an episcopal circular issued some

Canterbury, in which Patrick took time later on behalf of Dr. Bray s

part, with the object of recommend- scheme for parochial libraries, pre-

ing to the clergy Burnet s Treatise served at Lambeth, (1123). See

on the Pastoral Care : Anderson s Colonial Church, 11.405.
&quot;

Yesterday morning I obtained Life of Bray, 53.]
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book of Genesis, of which I finished the three first chapters ;

and the next year I finished it, so that it was printed and pub
lished in the year 1694.

But in October this year, 1692, we were afflicted with the

frightful news of my son s falling down senseless on a sudden.

But, blessed be God, a vomit being immediately given, he was,

as they thought, perfectly well again. But fearing the worst,

sir Thomas Millington went down to Eton, (where he was then

at school,) and took such care of him, that he hoped he would

have no more such fits : but desired he might be removed to

London, that he might the oftener see him. And accordingly
he came on the first of November in good health ;

and after

some little illness was so perfectly recovered, that after Christ

mas he returned to school again, and hath been healthful ever

since. This was some hinderance to me in what I was about
;

but, by God s goodness, I attended the house of lords, and

preached constantly y, and went through a great deal of other

business in health and cheerfulness 7
. For I was mightily

affected, as if I had heard them spoken unto me, with that

passage in the Psalms for the last day of the month, The Lord

is nigh unto all them that call upon him ; that call upon him

faithfully. He ivill fulfil the desire of them that fear him,

he will hear their cry, and will help them. And indeed he

wonderfully assisted me in the labours I undertook ; for in the

midst of this various business I entered, in the year 1695, upon
the book of Exodus, upon which I made a large commentary,
which was published the next year, 1696. These commentaries

were so acceptable, that I was encouraged to go on
;
and began

to consider the book of Leviticus, which was finished so as to

be printed and published in the year 1698. And in the year

1696, I fell into a meditation on the 2jth of July, how many
excellent friends I had lately lost. First Mr. Tate, a gentle-

y [Patrick s name is frequently legality of the election which had

gazetted as preacher before the taken place at St. Peter s college,

court at Whitehall. For instance, Cambridge. An appeal was ad-

on the fifth Sunday in Lent, 1690, dressed by the dissatisfied fellows

on the third in Lent, 1695, and on to the bishop, as ex qfficio visitor of

the second, March 8, in 169^.] the college. Patrick s own narra-
z

[Early in the year 1693 a dis- tive of this case, and his award, will

pute arose between the master and be found in the appendix.]
certain of the fellows respecting the
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man who had great aiFection to me a
. Then that great man

Dr. Cradock, provost of Eton b
,
who died October i6th, 1694,

who can never be forgotten by me. Then my most dear and

only brother in December following
c

; and more lately Dr.

Bright, dean of St. Asaph
d

. All most worthy persons, espe

cially the three last, who were most useful persons in their

places. The thoughts of this could not but mightily excite me
to diligence and industry, not knowing how short my time is.

I cannot also but here remember that Dr. Cradock left me
the Byzantine History in nineteen volumes, as a legacy in

remembrance of him, and the friendship that had been between

us near forty years
6

. My brother left me a noble library,

a
[John Tate, esq., had been ap

pointed king s serjeant Apr. 21,

1686, and recorder of London in

May, 1687, on the 12th of which

month he was knighted. He was

removed from that office in March,

i68g-. It was perhaps owing to

long established familiarity with him
under the plainer appellation that the

bishop omits to designate his friend

by the title which he held during
the last few years of his

life.]
b

[Zachary Cradock, a younger

contemporary withPatrick at Queen s

college, had been one of the most

forward of the fellows in promoting
his election, and braving the royal

displeasure which followed it. For

some years before the restoration

he had officiated as chaplain to the

English factory at Lisbon, for which

post he had been strenuously re

commended to the protector by Dr.

Cudworth, the master of the college,

in 1656. On his return in 1660 he

was appointed preacher at Gray s

Inn, and rector of Pett in Sussex ;

D. D. in 1666, in 1669 canon resi-

dentary of Chichester, after which,

by license of archbishop Sheldon and
the lord chamberlain, he devoted

three years to foreign travel for the

benefit of his health. In 1672 he

was elected fellow of Eton, and pro
vost of that college Feb. 26, 1680, in

opposition to the poet.Waller. There

he spent the residue of his life, and
was interred in the college chapel.
His sole literary remains are two

sermons, one on Providence, preach
ed before Charles II., and published

by his command, the other on the

great end and design of Christianity,

published after the author s death.]
c

[John Patrick s decease oc

curred Dec. IQ, 1695. For some
notice of his life the reader is re

ferred to the preface.]
d

[George Bright, D. D., had

been fonnerly fellow of Emanuel

college, Cambridge, by which so

ciety he was presented to the rec

tory of Loughborough in Leicester

shire. He was subsequently ap

pointed chaplain to Mary, princess
of Orange, who on her accession

to the throne nominated him dean

of St. Asaph, Sept. 10, 1689. He
was an intimate friend of Lightfoot,
the distinguished orientalist, on

whose death the care of publishing
the first volume of his works, with

his life, devolved on Dr. Bright.
He died July 2, 1696.]

e
[The inscription penned by the

bishop, and prefixed to the series of

volumes, testifies to the value in

which he held the donor s memory.
It has been preserved by archdea

con Knight :
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which cost him above iooo/., and all that he was worth, ex

cept some legacies to some particular friends.

In the year 1697, I settled my only son in the university,

after he had learned as much at Eton school as his master

desired. And that he might not forget his Latin and Greek,

by the advice of his master, Mr. Newborough, I made a par
ticular allowance to a young man, who had been of that school,

to keep him to the study of such authors, besides the common
tutor who read philosophy to him.

In the foregoing year, 1696^ I went over the water in

October to his grace of Canterbury ;
who showed me two

papers of king Charles the First e
. One of which was a vow

made at Oxford, 1 646, that if God restored him to his throne,

he would restore all impropriations to the church
;
and what

soever had been taken from any episcopal see, or cathedral

church, and had been annexed to the crown, he would hold

them of the church, under such rents and fines as some wise

and conscientious persons should think fit. This paper arch

bishop Sheldon saw, and as he himself hath subscribed at the

bottom of a copy he took of it, hid it eleven years underground
till 1660. The original of it was in the king s own hand. The

other paper was written from Newcastle ; wherein he pro

pounded the letting things continue in the church for three

years, as they then were ; in which time he would call an as

sembly of the ablest divines, (twenty chosen by himself, twenty

&quot; Historian* hanc Byzantinam pressing their detestation of the re-

xix. voluminibus compactam mihi cent plot of the Jacohite party for

moriens legavit vir summus, mihi- his assassination ; and denouncing

que longe charissimus, Zach. Cra- the act of the three non-juring cler-

dock, S. T. P., collegii Etonensis gymen, Collier, Cooke and Snatt,

praepositus ; qui mecum per xl. who had impiously pronounced over

annos non minus suavem quam fir- the conspirators, Parkyns and

mam stabilem constantemque ami- Friend, on the scaffold, the form of

citiam coluit ; quae usque ad extre- absolution from the office for the

mam vitae diem (quod Scipio puta- Visitation of the Sick. Sir William

bat difficillimum) permansit. Quern Parkyns had previously made con-

ego admiratione quadam virtutis fession of his guilt to bishop Patrick,

ejus, ille vicissim opinione fortasse Burnet, iv. 290-308 ; Kennet, iii.

nonnulla quam de meis moribus 711-713; State Trials, vol. xiii;

habebat, me dilexit. Auxit benevo- State Tracts, iii. 692 ; Cardwell,

lentiam consuetude.&quot;] Doc. Ann. ii. 342 ; Macaulay, iv.

d
[Patrick s signature is appended 648-682.]

to the address presented to the king
e

[These important papers are

by the bishops, April 10, 1696, ex- printed in the appendix.]
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by the presbyterians, and twenty by the independents,) who

should consult what government should be settled at the three

years end
;
which he doubted not would be the episcopal.

This thought came wholly from himself, which he sent to the

bishop of London in 1 647, to give him his opinion of it ; charging

him to deal sincerely and impartially with him, whether he

might lawfully propound and agree to such a thing. Nobody
knew of it but the messenger who brought it, Mr. Murray : but

he gave him leave to advise with Dr. Sheldon, or any other

divine that he could trust.

In the year 1698*&quot;,
blessed be God, I prepared the book of

Numbers for the press, and published it in the next year. 1699.

Thus God blessed my labours, and renewed my strength be

yond my expectation, so that I published the book of Deute

ronomy, with a large commentary, in the year 1 700. In which

year, upon the 24th of December, Mr. Hills came to visit me, and

told me the earl of Jersey s
lady&quot;,

who was of the Romish

f [On the fifth of January, 169!-,

a private bill was brought into the

house of lords, and read a first time,

&quot;for enabling Symon, lord bishop
of Ely, and his successors, to lease

the manor house and demesne

lands of Downham, in the Isle of

Ely, and for confirming a lease lately

thereof made by the said bishop, and

for the clearing of the said bishop
and others from dilapidations there.&quot;

The bill was read a second time,

Jan. 7, brought up with one amend
ment from the committee, by the

earl of Stamford, Jan. 10, read a

third time and passed, Jan. 12.

Journals of the House of Lords.

In the House of Commons, the

bill was read a second time, Jan. 13.,

sent into committee on the lyth,

and passed with one amendment, to

which the lords assented, on the

24th. Journals of the house. Pri

vate acts 9 Gul. III. Statutes of the

Realm, vol. vii. p. 449.]
e [Richard Hill, esq., appointed

commissioner of the treasury, Nov.

15, 1699. He had previously held

the post of envoy to the court of

Turin, then at the Hague. On the

2Oth of May, 1 702, he was nominated

one of the commissioners of the

Admiralty, and in July 1703 was

once more despatched as ambassador

to Savoy. Haydn, Luttrell, &c.]
h

[Edward, eldest son of sir Ed
ward Villiers, knight marshal of the

household to Charles II, and James

II, was constituted master of the

horse to queen Mary, in Feb. i68f,
and knighted. Raised to the peer

age by the title of baron Villiers of

Hoo, and viscount Villiers of Dart-

ford, March 20, 169^, he was on his

appointment as ambassador extraor

dinary to the states general, created

earl of Jersey, Oct. 13, 1697. In

April of the latter year, he had been

nominated one of the lords justices

for Ireland, and one of the plenipo
tentiaries for the treaty of Ryswick.
In the following year he succeeded

the duke of Portland as ambassador

extraordinary to the court of France,

and on his return was created se

cretary of state May 26, 1699. To

wards the end of that year, he was

employed as one of the plenipoten-
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church, was desirous to discourse with some divine of our

church . He made mention of me to her, which she accepted,
and she appointed Saturday, the 28th of that month, for the

time of my waiting on her. I went to the cock-pit
k

,
and dis

coursed with her (Mr. Hill only being present) from four o clock

till towards seven. Many things I represented to her, but es

pecially discoursed about the worship of the host, and seemed to

convince her that it was idolatrous. Insomuch that she desired

me to write down what I had said, and come again to her. I

wrote a whole sheet of paper, in such clear demonstration, that

when the canon of the mass was made, the church of Rome
itself believed no such thing as they do now. This I sent to

Mr. Hill on the 3ist, who promised to deliver it to her, which

he did, but she never desired me to come to her again, but

continued in her old religion.

Mr. Hill told me, her priests had made a shift to say some

thing to that, which he thought to be unanswerable. But the

true reason, I fancy, was, that her lord, fearing to be impeached
with those lords, against whom impeachments were brought up
in April following, thought it would be objected against him

that his wife was a papist ;
and so persuaded her to change her

religion
1

. But having got over that danger, there was

tiaries for the second treaty for the contained in Smith s Antiquities of

partition of Spain, and on June 24th, Westminster. The cock-pit stood

1701, made lord chamberlain of his nearly at the back of the tennis

majesty s household. His lady, court, in the rear of the present

Barbara, was the daughter ofCharles treasury chambers, a little to the

well known closet keeper, and mi- south of a line drawn due west

nistrant to the royal pleasures, Wil- from the banqueting hall. The
Ham Chiffinch.] apartments of which it formed a part

1

[Luttrell reports that a rumour were then tenanted by Christopher
to the same effect had been current Monk, duke of Albermarle.]
half a year before.

&quot; The countesse J

[The feeling against mixed mar-

of Jersey, who was a Roman ca- riages between protestants and Ro-

tholic, is said to be reconciled to the manists was aggravated by suspicions
church of England.&quot; July 2, 1 700.] of intercourse being thus facilitated

k
[The cock-pit, erected by Henry with the exiled royal family abroad.

VIII. in the precincts of Whitehall, It had lately reached its highest pitch

gave its name to the buildings sub- in the sister kingdom. Among other

sequently erected on its site, as of- statutes of a highly penal character,

fices for the treasury, and official passed two years before by the Irish

residences. Its situation is accu- legislature, such intermarriages had

rately defined in Fisher s ground been wholly forbidden; the pro-

plan of the palace of Whitehall, taken testant husband being considered a

in 1680, a reduced copy of which is
&quot;

popish recusant,&quot; and as such dis-
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no need of the change, for i never heard more of it to this

day.

And now I mention the impeachments
11

,
1 cannot but remember1

that I was more broken by attending the issue of them than by
all my studies. For we sat so late, (sometimes till ten o clock

at night,) and the weather proved so hot, and I was so sweltered

by sitting so long in furs, that I got such a cold, that it brought
me into many distempers, which held me to the end of that

abled from holding any place of pub
lic trust or emolument, unless his

wife were converted within a year.

Irish Stat. 9 Gul. III. c. 3.

In the spring of the year 1 700, an

equally severe act had been passed

by the English parliament for re

straining popery, (n Gul. III. 0.4.)

decreeing the deportation of allRom
ish ecclesiastics, and forbidding, un
der severe penalties, the education of

children in that religion. But it re

mained inoperative.]
m

[The earl secured his immunity
from the penal proceedings about to

be instituted against his late col

leagues in the government, by op

portunely joining the new admi

nistration. The impeachments were

organized, says Burnet, with such

visible partiality,
&quot; that though the

earl of Jersey had signed the treaty,

had been plenipotentiary atRyswick,
ambassador in France, and secretary
of state ; yet he having joined him
self to the new ministry, was not

questioned about it ; the party said

he had been too easily drawn into it,

but that he was not in the secret,

and had no share in the councils

that projected it.&quot; iv. 475.]
n

[The impeachment of the earl

of Portland, lord Somers, the earl of

Orford, and the earl of Halifax, was
resolved on by the House of Com
mons in April, 1701, and articles

exhibited against them at the bar
of the House of Lords. They were

mainly censured for their policy in

the two treaties with France for the

partition of Spain, as being preju-

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

dicial to the interests of the pro-
testant religion; but heavy accu

sations regarding other alleged high
crimes and misdemeanours were also

brought forward. Somers was ac

cused of passing unreasonable grants,

particularly of the Irish estates, to

his personal benefit, making illegal

orders and causing ruinous delays
in Chancery, and granting an illegal

commission to William Kidd, to

equip a letter of marque to America

and the West Indies. Portland was

chiefly charged with taking extra

vagant grants, but the accusation

against him was not prosecuted ; Or

ford, with encouraging Kidd in pi

racy, with embezzlement of the public
funds, and other acts of corruption
and breaches of trust ; Halifax, with

appropriating the public money,with

being in debt to the Irish exchequer,

delapidatingtheroyalforests,andpro-

curing his brother Christopher Mon
tagu to be appointed auditor, who
had passed his fraudulent accounts.

The trial of Somers commenced
June 17, when, the commons re

fusing to appear against him, he was

acquitted by 56 peers to 31. The
earl of Orford was also acquitted on

the 23rd of June, and further pro

ceedings were arrested by the pro

rogation of parliament on the fol

lowing day. Burnet remarks that

most of the bishops adhered to the

impeached lords. See HowelPs

State Trials, xiv. 233-250. Lord

Campbell s Life of Lord Chancellor

Somers, iv. 156-165. Ralph, i. 942-

972. Burnet, iv. 476-506,]

N n
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summer, and have never had a firm health since. But I could not

(but) look upon it as a singular providence of God, that Dr.

Harris P, whom I had sent for to London, to Ely, should come

in at that nick of time, when I was suddenly taken with a fit of

an ague, which held me all day. He gave me a bolus at night,

which was repeated next morning at four o clock, and again the

next morning, which prevented its return, and I have not had

the least grudging of it since that time. After some other

medicines I got so much strength, that in the end of August I

began to resume my former labours again% and proceeded in

my commentaries r
.

P [Walter Harris, M. D., was in

great esteem about the year 1700,

and was physician to William III.

He published a treatise in much

repute, on the acute diseases of chil

dren, at the earnest entreaty of

Sydenham. Hutchinson, Biogr.
Med. i. 401.]

q
[&quot;Those

labours did not prevent
what he thought was likewise his

duty, the care of his diocese ; and we

have in this year a very memorable

instance of it, which I cannot think

will be unacceptable to the reader,

since it affords a good proof of his

prudence, as well as of his severity,

and which did as effectually answer

the good design he had in view, the

reformation of the offending person.
I shall spare his name, who under

went the punishment, though he

took shame to himself while living ;

his memory ought not to suffer when
dead : no man ought to be upbraided
with the faults and sins he hath been

once guilty of, when repented of and

forsaken. One Mr. S. F. V. of G. E.

(Great Eversden,) in his diocese, had,

by long and shameful courses of in

temperance, drowned his reason,

scandalized his profession, and caus

ed men to abhor the offering of the

Lord. Bp. Patrick, grieved with the

report, and moved by the complaints
of some sober, good persons, resolved

to take cognizance on so notorious

an offender. He was unwilling to de

prive him of his living, till he found

other means ineffectual. He therefore,

after a verywarm and pathetic speech
to him, aggravating his complicated

guilt as a Christian, much more as a

minister, and letting him know that

so public a scandal as he had given
did require as public a satisfaction,

that he would reform and amend ;

enjoined him thereupon to make an

acknowledgment, and to preach a

sermon at the two churches in

which he usually officiated, on those

words of Solomon, Prov. xxviii. 13,

He that covereth his sins shall not

prosper : but whoso confesseth and

forsaketh themshall havemercy : from

which he was to testify to the two

respective auditories his sorrow for

his fault, and resolutions to become

a new man, &c. This piece of disci

pline was performed ; and sure the

greatest enemy he had in the world

could not more aggravate any of his

vices than he did himself. He that a

little before was the people s de

testation became now their pity ;

and whom before they abominated,

now they embraced; and were so

moved with concern at his unravel

ling his actions, especially his adding
drunkenness to thirst, and his af

fecting public houses more than the

public worship ofGod, that tears mu
tually flowed from each other. Thus

he ends : You see, beloved, what a

black indictment I have here drawn
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I should have noted, that on the 8th of June, in the year

before s
, the delegates met to hear the appeal of the bishop of

St. David s t. There were fourteen of twenty of them present :

most zealous and diligent support

ers of the latter. His name occurs

as one of the trustees in the

charter. In his own diocese, he

laboured to diffuse the parchment
rolls which had been prepared

for the collection of subscriptions;

and in the register of the society,

his name is recorded as present at

a meeting held on the i6th of

January, 170^, and promising the

sum of twenty pounds annual sub

scription. To his valuable per

sonal cooperation it is considered

to be due, that the bishops of

Ely are constituted by charter

members ex ojficio ; a privilege en

joyed by no other prelates, save the

two archbishops, and the bishop of

London. Anderson s History of the

Colonial Church, ii. 554 ;
iii. 30.]

8
[In the year 1699 Burnet pub

lished his Exposition of the XXXIX
Articles. This work had been un

dertaken by the desire of queen

Mary and archbishop Tillotson, the

latter of whom perused and ap

proved the MS. of it when com

pleted; as did also bishops Hall,Wil

liams, and Patrick. Life of Burnet,

appended to his History, vi. 311.]
* [Thomas Watson, a native of

Kingston-upon-Hull, proceeded to

St. John s college, Cambridge, in

1655, was elected fellow in 1660,

graduated M.A. in 1662, and D.D.
in 1675, before which he became

rector of Burrow Green. His

Romish bias recommended him to

James II. for the bishopric of St.

up against myself, wherein I have

not been favourable or partial to

my fatal miscarriages, but have dis

sected and ripped up my many enor

mous crimes, and exposed them to

public view. I beseech you not to

be too censorious and uncharitable,

since I have passed so severe a cen

sure upon myself.
&quot; Dr. Knight.

The offending clergyman was Syl-

vanus Finch, instituted in 1676,
and buried Feb. 19, 170$.]

r
[The close of the seventeenth

century was marked by the insti

tution of an association, which, sub

sequently divided, has exercised the

most beneficial and lasting influence

on the development of the church of

England, at home and abroad.

The society for Promoting Chris

tian Knowledge was originally pro

jected by Dr. Thomas Bray, whose

first manuscript sketch of the scheme

is still extant in the library of Sion

college. This great work was in

augurated at a meeting held by Bray
and four coadjutors, March 8, 169^,
who were speedily joined by the

leading prelates, clergy, and lay sup

porters of the church. He had failed

in the preceding year to obtain the

sanction of parliament to the appro

priation of certain lands which had

been recovered from Romish uses,

towards extending the Gospel in the

plantations. After two years, the

institution being now in effectual

operation at home, he was enabled to

solicit and obtain from king William
III. a charter for the incorporation
of a separate society, under the title

of the Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel in Foreign Parts. This
charter bears date June 1 6, 1701.

Bishop Patrick, who does not ap
pear to have taken any active share

in the former branch of enterprise,

beyond signing its first manifesto,
became from the first one of the

David s, to which he was conse

crated June 26, 1687. In return

he was strenuous in urging his

clergy to read the royal declaration

for liberty of conscience. He is re

presented as profligate in principle,

violent and coarse in language, and

wearing the mask of Romanism
over a heart utterly destitute of re-

N n 2
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four temporal lords, two bishops, four judges, and four ci

vilians ; every one of which gave their opinion that his grace

the archbishop of Canterbury had proceeded right in his judg
ment

;
so that the bishop of St. David s was condemned in

sixty pound costs. After which we met often to hear excep

tions, and on the 24th of February sat till between eleven and

twelve at night to hear counsel both for and against the bishop
of St. David s. And the next day the delegates met at Ser

geant s Inn, in Fleet-street, to give sentence
;
where seven

teen were present, four lords temporal, five bishops, as many

judges, and three civilians; who all confirmed the sentence of

the archbishop, except one, the bishop of Lincoln, who said he

wanted time to consider, and therefore suspended his judg-

ligion. At his living, his scandal

ous conduct and overbearing man
ners exposed him, at the revolution,

to violence at the hands of the po

pulace. His name was one of those

exempted at the same time from

the act of indemnity. In the month
of October, 1695, proceedings were

instituted against him by one Lucy
in the Court of Arches, before the

archbishop of Canterbury and six

bishops assessors, charging him
with simony, taking excessive fees for

conferring orders, institutions,visita-

tions &c. ; imposing orders without

administering the oaths required by
T Will, and Mary, yet certifying un
der his episcopal seal that the oaths

had been made ; ordaining a man
imder age ; abuse of a charity, put

ting out a schoolmaster, and detain

ing a deed of exemplification. On
these charges he was found guilty,

and sentenced to be deprived, and,

if contumacious, excommunicated.

Watson appealed from the archbi

shop s sentence to the commissioners

delegates, and pending the appeal
moved the court of king s bench

for a prohibition in Easter term,

1699, which was refused. His ap

peal was also overruled by the dele

gates, as stated in Patrick s narra

tive, and sentence of deprivation

pronounced by the archbishop, Aug.

3, 1699. Watson made one more

appeal for a prohibition, and meet

ing with a refusal, petitioned lord

Somers for a writ of error, who by
the advice of the attorney general

brought the case into the house of

lords. There after much discussion

it was determined that the petition
would not lie, Mar. 2, 1699, (1700.)
Watson had tried to plead his right
of peerage, which he had waived in

the first instance, but was on that

ground overruled, Dec. 6, 1699, and
sentence accordingly executed. But
the see was not filled up till 1705,
when it was bestowed on Dr. George
Bull. Watson died June 3, 1713,
at the age of 80. See lord Ray
mond s Reports, i. 447, 539. Lords

Journals, and HowelPs State Trials,

xiv. 447-472. The original deed of

deprivation is in the Lambeth li

brary, (951. 6.)

Watson s case gave birth to nu
merous pamphlets, among others,

The bishop of St. David s case,

1699 ; Letter from a person of

quality, concerning the archbishop s

sentence of deprivation ; The ex

traordinary case of the bishop of

St. David s further cleared ; A
summary view of the bishop of St.

David s case by sir John Coke,
LL. D., 1701, and a Large Review
of the same work by Ferguson.]
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rnent. The judges and civilians spake very largely to the

several facts, which, they said, amounted unto simony, &c.

Before the end of this year I had transcribed the books of

Joshua, Judges, and Ruth for the press. And in the end of

it, March 13, 1700 , a bill was brought into the house of lords

for separating the lady Anglesea from her husband, and a

great many witnesses were produced to prove his cruel usage

of her u
. Another day was appointed to hear witnesses for

the earl. On the i ith of April the bill was read the second

time, and the house went through a part of it, till they came

to these words,
&quot; that she was afraid of her life.&quot; Of this

some made a doubt, though she affirmed it in her petition for a

divorce, and in her examination by four lords, who were sent

to her by the house. So at last it was proposed, that she

fc

[A royal commission was issued

during the year 1700, authorizing

Tenison, archbishop of Canter

bury, Sharp, archbishop of York,
and four other prelates, of whom
Patrick was one, the others being
Burnet, bishop of Salisbury, Lloyd
of Worcester, and Moore of Nor

wich, to recommend to king Wil
liam proper persons for bishoprics,
and all other ecclesiastical prefer
ments in his gift above the value of

2ol. per annum in the book of first-

fruits and tenths, and during his

majesty s absence abroad to nomi
nate to them without waiting for

his approval. These important
functions could hardly be exercised

by them in the excited state of theo

logical and political parties then

existing without attracting obloquy
from one side or the other. But it

was generally conceded by men of

moderate views that their election

was directed by marked impartiality,
and a regard to the advantages of

the church.]
u
[The countess of Anglesey had

originally borne the name of the

lady Catharine Darnley. She was
the fruit of James illicit amour with
sir Charles Sedley s plain but ta

lented daughter Catharine, whom

the infatuated monarch had raised to

the peerage by the title of countess of

Dorchester in her own right. The

daughter, born in 1683, espoused,
Oct. 28, 1699, James Annesley, third

earl of Anglesey, who left by her a

sole daughter and heiress, Catha

rine, married to William Phipps,

esq., ancestor of the marquis of Nor-

manby. The marriage was follow

ed by much unhappiness. Lady
Anglesey in the year 1 70^ petitioned
the house of lords for leave to

bring in a bill of separation from

her husband, Feb. 25. The peers
on the following day deputed lords

Rochester, Ferrers, Haversham and
Somers as a committee to endea

vour to effect a reconciliation. On
the third they reported her absolute

refusal. Leave was then given to

bring in the bill, lord Haversham

protesting on the ground that there

was no precedent for such a bill

without an absolute divorce. The
bill was accordingly introduced, and

read a second time on the first of

April, as reported in the journals of

the house of lords, after which coun

sel and witnesses were heard on be

half of both parties, the house re

peatedly sitting in committee upon
the case.]
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should be sent for to appear in the house herself. I was no

minated to go and conduct her thither, though they did not

command me
;
and therefore I took no notice of it x . But my

lord Anglesea himself standing up, and desiring I would go to

her, I went near to the place where she lay concealed, and one

brought her to me, I know not whence, and I brought her to

the house. Where she declared his cruelty was such, that she

was afraid of her life if she should return to him. Whereupon
I was ordered to carry her back again to her lodging. But

she fearing, as she told me, he would send some servant to dog
her (as we spake) and discover the place where she lay, was in

a great distress what to do. So I bid my coachman drive to

Ely house, where she and her mother stayed a good while, and

refreshed herself ;
and then went in an hackney coach out of

my back gate, into her lodgings. This I was the more glad to

x
[The journals here corroborate

the author s narrative almost ver

batim :

&quot; The lord viscount Longue-
ville reported that the committee

had made some progress in the bill,

and that it was the opinion of the

committee that the countess of An

glesey should be sent for, and heard

to some matters suggested in the

preamble ; then it being moved
* that the earl of Anglesey would

declare that he will not seize his

lady in her passage to or from the

house,
&quot; His lordship declared upon his

honour that he would not molest or

seize her, so long as she was in an

honourable place, nor upon the oc

casion of sending for her.
&quot; Then it was ordered that the

countess of Anglesey do forthwith

attend the house, and that the lord

bishop of Ely be, and he is hereby,
desired to go for her.

&quot; Which he accordingly did.
&quot; After some time the house

being informed that the countess

of Anglesey was at the door, it was

proposed and agreed that when she

comes in the eai l may speak to her

as he shall think fit; and after

wards the lord keeper do ask her,

Whether she thinks herself in dan

ger of her life, if she returns to her

husband ?

&quot; Then the countess of Anglesey

being called in, and a chair set for

her at the table, the earl of Angle

sey spoke to her to this effect : (vi

delicet)
&quot; That if she feared any danger

in coming home to him and her

child, he would give all imaginable

security that she should not in the

least be hurt ; and also assured her

of all civility and kindness imagin
able.

&quot; Then her ladyship said to this

purpose, That she had been used

barbarously, and could never con

sent to return to his lordship again ;

that she had been in danger of her

life, and bore as long as she could,

and hoped their lordships would re

dress her.
&quot;

Thereupon the lord keeper told

her, he was directed by the house

to ask her, Whether she thought
herself in danger of her life, if she

should return to her husband ?

&quot; She answered, Yes, positively

I do.
&quot; The countess then withdrew.&quot;]
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be employed in, because the late blessed queen sent to me on

purpose to speak with me about the countess of Dorchester,

and gave me a charge to take a particular care of this her

daughter. To whom I was not a stranger, for the countess,

her mother, had desired me, in the time of king James, to wait

upon her, and instruct her in religion ;
which I did frequently,

and I found her very towardly. On the i4th the bill passed,

in a day appointed for the report of it, after which it passedx.

On the 1 2th of May, 1702, I adventured to take a great

journey to a friend in Yorkshire, at Melton, near Doncaster.

As I was going down stairs this morning very early, I hap

pened to look about me at some thing in an opposite chamber,

and I trod wrong with my heels, so that I fell down from the

top to the middle of the stairs, and yet stood upright, and did

not sprain or wrench any part. 1 could not but look upon

myself as preserved by some of the angelical powers, (of whom
I had been meditating,) to whose care our blessed Lord had

committed me, and then sent to uphold me. And, blessed be

God. we finished that journey with safety and ease ; only I

was troubled with sharpness of urine, which continued a long

time upon me. We stayed there at Mr. Fountain s house z six

&amp;gt; [On the 29th of April the bill De Fonte or De Fontibus from the

was read a third time and passed. springs or fountains by which

On the 2nd of May it was sent they dwelt. The first who is known
down to the commons, read a se- to have taken this name was John
cond time that day week, then re- De Fonte, or De Fontibus de Salle.

ferred to a committee, and passed who lived in the latter end of the

on the 23rd. Private act, 12 and reign of Henry III. The Melton

13 Gul. III. Commons Journals, estate came into the family by the

Statutes of the Realm, vii. 730. marriage of John Fountayne, esq., of

It called forth (from lord Haver- Lincoln s Inn, eldest son and heir

sham) &quot;A Letter from a peer to a of John Fountayne, serjeant-at-law,
member of the house of commons, with Elizabeth, only daughter and

about the countess of Anglesey,&quot; in heiress of major John Monckton ;

which the writer defends his vote whose uncle, Dr. Berrie, a physician,

against it, and reflects with much se- had purchased it in the reign of

verity upon her and her witnesses. Charles the First. On the death of

The earl died Jan. 18, 170^, and John Fountayne, junior, in Sept.
his widow married on the 2Oth of 1680, it passed into the hands of

March, 1 70^, John Sheffield, duke of his brother Thomas, who was its

Buckingham.-Burke s Extinct Peer- possessor at the time here spoken

age. Lodge, iv. 127. Luttrell, vi. 28.] of. He had married Ann, eldest
z
[The family of Fountaine were daughter of Edward Chester, esq.,

originally of Salle or Saul in Nor- of Cockenhatch, Herts, by whom
folk, and assumed the surname of he had two sons, John and Thomas,
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weeks, and on the 14th of June married my son (which was

my business there) to his eldest daughter, very happily ;
for

they live in great love together. Being within thirty miles of

York. I went to see the archbishop at Bishopthorp, with whom
I stayed three days, and was most kindly entertained a

.

Being at Mr. Gore s at Tewen, in Hertfordshire b
, as I re

turned to London in the autumn, I took up some old notes

which I had brought along with me, made fifty-five years ago.

I could not but give thanks to God, who had so early inclined

me to be studious and industrious, and bless him, who hath

prospered my labours ever since, and continued me in good
health. Blessed be his goodness. I can never sufficiently

bless him for it. Thus I was then apt to speak, and I hope I

shall never cease to do the like. For this year, blessed be

and two daughters; Ann, who mar
ried Symon Patrick, the bishop s

son; and Judith, afterwards married

to Thomas Sherlock, D.D., master

of the Temple. Thomas Fountayne
died Feb. 5, 1709, aged 70, and his

widow died Jan. 20, 1743, at the

age of 82. Their grandson, John

Fountayne, D. D., dean of York,
who died Feb. 14, 1802, was the last

male representative of the family.

Blomefield s Norfolk, iii. 5 2 1 . Hun
ter s Doncaster, i. 367.]

a
[&quot;

In the year 170^ the bill for

the settlement of the crown upon
the illustrious house of Hanover
after the demise of the then king
William, the princess Anne of Den

mark, and the heirs of her body.
The king was very desirous for the

good of the protestant interest it

should take place, and that thereby
all pretences for hereditary right

might be cutt off. It was one of

the last things he did; but being

very zealous that it should be done,
that he might leave this best of le

gacies to his kingdom, being not

able with his weak and trembling
hand to sign it, had a stamp pre

pared, that he might effect it with

more ease to himself; and when he

had done it he expressed himself in

the manner of good old Simeon,

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace. Bishop Patrick

rejoiced as much at this happy set

tlement as any whosoever, and was

observed to express himself with

transports of joy upon this occa

sion ; since he not only lived to see,

but also had been able to do some

thing towards what would be of so

lasting a benefit to his native coun

try : and though he lived not to see

the illustrious family settled upon
the throne, yet he could not but re

joice to see that day, as Abram did.&quot;

Dr. Knight.]
b

[Tewing house, Herts, was ori

ginally built by John Mountford,

LL.D., and canon residentiary of

St. Paul s, London. The estate

on his death passed by purchase to

sir George Boteler,and from him to

his nephew sir Francis, on whose
death it was bought from his co

heiress by William Gore, esq., third

son of sir John Gore, of Gilston,

(see p. 481,) and justice of the peace
for Herts, who made large additions

to it. He did not long survive his

friend Patrick, dying at Tewing,

Aug. 9, 1709, in the 79th year of

his age. Clutterbuck, Herts, ii.

223. Chauncy, p. 275.]
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God, the books of Joshua, Judges, and Ruth were printed

with my commentary upon them.

We had very great and long contests in December this year

about the bill of occasional conformity
c

. On the 1 6th it was

eleven o clock at night before I came home from a debate we

had about it. In which, I bless God, I endeavoured to vote

with all uprightness and sincerity, and could not but be against

it. For I observed there was nothing of religion intended in

it, as appeared by this ; that a certain lord expressed his joy

that there was a bill brought in for the good of the church,

and promoting religion ; and therefore desired this clause

might be added to it, that no man should hold any place, who

doth not come to church once in a month, and receive the holy

communion once in a quarter of a year
ll

. Which he had

c
[The bill for preventing occa

sional conformity originated with

the high church and tory party in

the first year of the reign of queen
Anne. Its main provisions were,

that all those who had taken the

sacrament and test, (provided by
the act of 1672 to be taken once as

the qualification for holding any
office of trust or emolument,) and

did after that attend the religious

meetings of non-conformists, should

be disabled from holding their em

ployments, and should be fined iooZ.,

and 5?. for every day during which

they should act in their employ
ment, after attending such meeting.

They were also to be incapable of

holding any subsequent appointment
till after one year s conformity to the

Anglican worship, which was to be

proved at the quarter session. Upon
a relapse, the penalty and time of

disability were doubled. With cruel

inconsistency the preamble of the

bill asserted in absolute terms the

principle of toleration, and depre
cated persecution as hostile to the

doctrine of the church of England.
The measure was brought into

the house of commons, Nov. 4,

1702, by Mr. Bromley, Mr. St.

John, and Mr. Annesley, was read

a second time on the i.5th, passed
the third reading on the 28th, and

on the second of December was

sent up to the lords. Several a-

mendments having been introduced

into the measure by the upper
house, a free conference was ap

pointed between the two houses for

Dec. 1 6th. It was conducted on

the part of the lords by the duke of

Devonshire, the earl of Peterbo

rough, lords Somers and Halifax,

and Burnet, bishop of Salisbury.
For the commons appeared Mr.

Bromley, Mr. St. John, Mr. Finch,

the solicitor general Harcourt, and

sir Thomas Powis. The conference

was renewed at intervals until the

ist of Feb., neither house being

willing to adhere to the other s mo
difications, and on the 24th the re

port was brought up, and entered at

length in the Journals. The bill was

ordered on the same day to be

printed, but was suffered to pro
ceed no further, parliament being

prorogued on the 27th. Lords and

Commons journals. Parl. Hist. vi.

59-92. Burnet,v. 49-54. A MS. copy
is in the Lambeth library, 641.]

d [A clause had previously been

moved in the house of commons,
when the bill was brought up from
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reason to press, because be knew a gentleman who now was

tlie great stickler for tbe cburcb of England and promoter of

this bill, that gave thanks publicly in the house of commons in

his hearing, that he had not been in a church these five years.

This begat many speeches to second his motion, and it was put

to the question, whether this should be part of the bill, and

carried in the negative by one voice 6
. I asked one of my

brethren what moved him to vote against such a pious clause ;

who had nothing to say but that it would lose the bill, for the

house of commons would never pass it. Besides, I looked

upon this bill as making a manifest breach upon the act of

indulgence, which had made great peace, quiet, and love among

the committee, to &quot;

oblige all per
sons in office to come to church,&quot;

hut carried in the negative. Com
mons Journals, Nov. 25.]

e
[The arguments on either side

are thus summed up by Burnet :

&quot;On behalf of the bill it was

said, the design of the test act was

that all in office should continue in

the communion of the church ; that

coming only once to the sacrament

for an office, and going afterwards

to the meetings of dissenters, was

both an eluding the intent of the

law, and a profanation of the sacra

ment, which gave great scandal,

and was abhorred by the better sort

of dissenters.
&quot; Those who were against the bill

said, the nation had been quiet ever

since the toleration, the dissenters

had lost more ground and strength

by it than the church : the nation

was now engaged in a great war ; it

seemed therefore unreasonable to

raise animosities at home, in mat

ters of religion, at such a time ; and

to encourage a tribe of informers,

who were the worst sort of men.

The fines were excessive ; higher
than any laid on papists by law:

and since no limitation of time nor

concurrence of witnesses was pro
vided for in the bill, men would be

for ever exposed to the malice of a

bold swearer or wicked servant. It

was moved, that since the greatest

danger of all was atheists and pa

pists, that all such as received the

sacrament for an office should be

obliged to receive it three times a

year, which all were by law required
to do ; and to keep their parish

church, at least one Sunday a

month : but this was not admitted.

All who pleaded for the bill did in

words declare for the continuance

of the toleration ; yet the sharpness
with which they treated the dis

senters in all their speeches showed

as if they designed their extirpa

tion.&quot; v. 51.
In his life of Dr. Manton Harris

reports some remarks uttered by
Patrick in a speech upon the bill in

the house of lords, which is not re

ported in the parliamentary history :

&quot; that he had been known to write

against the dissenters with some
warmth in his younger years ; but

that he had lived long enough to

see reason to alter his opinion of

that people and that way of writing :

and that he was verily persuaded
there were some who were honest

men, and good Christians, who
would be neither, if they did not

ordinarily go to church and some

times to the meeting: and on the

other hand, some were honest men
and good Christians, who would be

neither, if they did not ordinarily

go to the meetings and sometimes to

the church.&quot; p. 33,]
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us. For it struck at the very best of the nonconformists
; who,

looking upon us as good Christians, that had nothing sinful in

our worship, thought they ought, upon occasion, to communi

cate with us : but imagining they had something better in

their way of worship, could not leave it, but adhere to their

dissenting ministers f
. This I took not to be an argument of

their hypocrisy, as many called it, but of their conscientious

sincerity ;
and therefore thought they ought to be tolerated in

this practice, which might, in time, bring them over to us, as I

know it had done some worthy persons s.

f
[Calamy represented to Burnet

the evening before the conference,
&quot; that the communicating with the

church of England was a practice

among the dissenters, nor of a late

date, but had been used by some of

the most eminent of our ministers

ever since 1662, with a design to

show their charity towards that

church, notwithstanding they ap

prehended themselves bound in

conscience ordinarily to separate
from it : and that it had been also

practised by a number of the most

understanding people among them,
before the so doing was necessary
to qualify for a place. We remind

ed him that Mr. Baxter and Dr.

Bates had done it all along, and

been much reflected on by several

of their own friends on this ac

count : and added, that should the

bill then depending pass into a law,

it would not only give great dis

turbance to a number of his ma

jesty s most loyal subjects, contrary
to all rules of policy, which required
to keep all quiet and easy at home,
when there was such an hazardous

and expensive war to be carried

abroad ; but would bid fair for de

stroying that little charity yet re

maining among us, and make the

breach between the two parties
wider than ever. Calamy s Life

and Times, i. 473.]
s [The bill was a second time in

troduced by the same members into

the house of commons, in spite of

much opposition and the hostility

of the court, Nov. 25, by a majority
of 173 to 130. The draught of it

was altered by the omission of the

preamble, the number of persons

requisite to constitute a conventicle

raised from five to twelve, and the

fine on those who attended them,
besides the loss of their employ
ment, reduced one half. The se

cond reading was carried, Nov. 30,

by 210 to 132, and the bill passed,
Dec. 7, by 223 to 140.

So decided was the opposition of

the peers, that the second reading
of the bill was negatived on the day
of its introduction, Dec. 14, by a

majority of twelve. Burnet distin

guished himself by his speech

against it, and was ably supported

by lord Haversham and others.

The archbishop of York, the bi

shops of London, Winchester, Ro

chester, Chester, and St.Asaph gave
their votes for the bill; the arch

bishop of Canterbury, and the bi

shops of Worcester, Salisbury, Ely,

Lichfield, Norwich, Peterborough,

Lincoln, Chichester, Oxford, and

Bangor against it. A last attempt
was made in the commons, during
the same session, to pass the mea
sure as an appendix to a bill of

supply, but without success. A si

milar act was passed in 1711, but

repealed in 1719. Parl. Hist. vi.

153-171. Burnet, v. 105-108. Tin-

dal, i. 49. Hallam, iii. 332. Buckle,

History of Civilization, i. 383.

Among
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In December, this year, I made a purchase, by the advice of

Mr. Longuevile, of an estate at Dalham, in Suffolk, twelve

miles from Ely
h

,
where my wife and my son might live com

fortably after my decease. In order to which, I began, not

long after, to build an house ; the old one, by neglect, being
fallen down before I purchased it.

In the beginning of next year, 1703, I was so afflicted with

the sharpness of my urine, that I feared I had the stone. So

that by sir Thomas Millington s advice, I sent for Cypriano, a

famous operator ,
who gave me hope it might not be so

; and

Among the numerous pamphlets
to which the agitation of this ques
tion gave birth, may be mentioned

William s Affection to the Church
of England, 1703 ; The English

Monster, or the character of an Oc
casional conformist ; The Establish

ment of the Church the preserva
tion of the State ; The Case of To
leration considered ; A New Test of

the Church of England s loyalty ;

The Political Union, by Dr. Sache-

verell ; The Case of the Regale &c.

by Leslie ; An Impartial View of

the two last parliaments ; and, The
Shortest way with the Dissenters,

a pretended argument in defence of

the bill, by De Foe, which was or

dered to be burnt by the common

hangman.]
h

[In Domesday book two ma
nors in Dalham are mentioned, (25
Suff. Rysby hundred, vol.ii. fol. 390,

a,b,)whereof one belonged toWilliam

Peccatum or Pechey, and the other

to Richard, son of Gilbert, first earl

of Clare. That of the Pecheys, in

cluding the advowson, was granted

by king Edward II., in the i4th

year of his reign, to Walter de Nor
wich, in fee farm, at the yearly rent

of 401, for all services. In the

reign of Henry IV. Thomas Stote-

vill, esq., purchased the interest of

Walter s descendants. It remained

in the family of Stotevill, Estotevill,

or Stutfield for centuries. Many of

them rose to distinction, and one is

celebrated in his epitaph in the

church as having accompanied sir

Francis Drake in his voyage round
the world. Charles Stutville, esq.,

the last possessor, mortgaged the

estate to the lord keeper North
for iooo/., whose heirs having fore

closed the mortgage, it became vest

ed in Gilbert Dolben, esq. Stutville

becoming imbecile, a petition was

presented to the house of commons,
Jan. 26, 1699-1700, on behalf of Eli

zabeth his wife, and their children,

for leave to sell the estate, and pay
offthe incumbrances, with residue to

them ; and leave to that effect grant
ed by the house.

A counter petition was then put
in by the alleged imbecile or his

friends, praying to be heard by
counsel, Feb. 5, and referred to a

committee, but is not again alluded

to in the journals. The estate was
thus purchased from the trustees by
bishop Patrick, and enjoyed by his

son. But on the death of the latter

in 1713, heavily embarrassed, a pri

vate act was obtained for power to

dispose of it, when it was purchased

by Thomas Affleck, esq., in whose

family it has since remained.-Davy s

Suffolk Collections in Brit. Mus.
MSS. Add. 19102. fol. 122-134.
Commons Journals, &c.]

1

[Sir Thomas had himself four

years before experienced the benefit

of the same operator s skill, as may
be surmised from the following no

tices by Luttrell :

&quot; June 3, 1699. Sir Thomas
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in a little time I was much eased. My commentary upon the

two books of Samuel was published this year ;
and T likewise

transcribed the two books of the Kings, that they might be

ready next year ; as I find it acknowledged to the great good
ness of God, on my birthday.

The next year, 1704, my commentary on the two books of

the Kings was printed, and I spent as much time as I could

spare in considering the books of the Chronicles ;
and before

the end of the year, the books of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther.

On the 2ist of July, God was pleased to bestow a daughter

upon my son, for which we gave him our most humble thanks k
.

In the next month I was desired to consecrate a new chapel,

built in Catharine hall, Cambridge. Accordingly I considered

of a form wherein to do it, and upon the ist of September
went thither, accompanied with the heads of several colleges,

and other worthy persons ; dedicated it to the worship and

service of God, to which it was set apart, with prayers, and a

sermon, and the holy communion. The master of the college,

sir William Dawes, and the fellows, desired the form of conse

cration might be printed, with the sermon preached by Mr.

Long, a worthy fellow of that college. Unto which I con

sented, and both were printed at Cambridge a little after .

In the beginning of the next year, 1705, I began to tran

scribe what I had observed upon the book of Chronicles, Ezra,

Nehemiah, and Esther ; which took up my time most of this

year. In the conclusion of which&quot;
1 God was pleased to bestow

a great blessing on us. For, on the 23rd of March, being

Millington, aged 68, was the be- taken from him weighing 4 ounces,

ginning of this week cut of the and like to do
well.&quot;]

stone by a Dutchman, and like to k
[Penelope Patrick, born July

do well.&quot; 21, 1704, married Jan. 9, 1730, the

&quot;Thursday, 14 Nov. 1700. Sir right honourable Edward Weston,
William Gore, an alderman of this of Somerby, by whom she had two

oitty, was on Tuesday cutt for the sons, Charles and Edward, both of

stone by Cypriano, a Dutchman : whom died without offspring.]
had one in a minutes time taken 1

[The form is printed in the pre-
from him, weighing 4 ounces 2 sent volume, p. 349 above.]
drams, and like to do well.&quot;

m
[In the course of the prolonged

Sir William survived till Jan. 20, debate in the House of Lords, on
1 70^. the answer to be made to the queen s

&quot;

Tuesday, 7 July, Saturday. Sir speech at the opening of the session,

John Garrard of Hertfordshire, aged a day was obtained by the earl of

above 60, was cutt for the stone by Halifax,
&quot; to inquire into those dan-

the famous Cyprianus : had one gers to church and state, about which
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Easter eve, my son s wife was brought to bed of a son. Blessed

be bis goodness, which gave her a quick and safe deliverance.

I should have observed, that on the 23rd of December, I con

ferred the order of priesthood upon my son (who had been

made deacon before) at his earnest desire
;
he having solemnly

devoted himself to the service of God in the ministry of the

Gospel, and is very capable to do him much service therein.

In the next year I committed those books I had transcribed

unto the press. And on the ordination Sunday, at Ely, on the

1 9th of May, we had the news of the most glorious victory that

we ever read of obtained over the French by the duke of Marl-

borough, and the wonderful success following was amazing .

On the 27th of June a public thanksgiving was made to God

throughout the kingdom, and my son was persuaded to preach
the sermon on that day in the cathedral church, though he

was no member of it ; which he did on these words, He scat-

tereth the people that delight in war, and shewed so much

wisdom and judgment in his treating on them as very much

rejoiced my heart, and affected all his hearers with admiration

of him. I earnestly beseeched God that he would give him

grace to study to improve, and win many souls unto truth

and righteousness.

so many tragical stories had been they came abroad, to the great dis-

published of late.&quot; On the 6th of turbance of public charity. That at

December the discussion took place ; the election at Cambridge, it was

Rochester, Halifax, Compton bishop shameful to see a hundred or more
of London, and the archbishop of young students encouraged in hoi-

York, complaining in terms of alarm lowing like schoolboys and porters,
at the increase of dissent and popery, and crying No fanatic ! No occa-

the loss of the occasional bill, the sional conformity ! against two wor-

unsettled state of the succession, the thy gentlemen that stood candidates,

license of the press and pulpit, &c., Then he complained of the unduti-

with particular allusion to Hoadley s fulness of the clergy to their bishops,
recent sermon. Burnet spoke in re- and the difficulty they had to govern

ply, deprecating unnecessary fears, them
regularly.&quot; At the end of the

and measures of restriction. debate, a resolution was carried by
Bishop Patrick continued the de- a majority of 61 to 30, that the

bate with a motion,
&quot; that thejudges church was in no danger. Lords

might also he consulted what power Journals, Parl. Hist. 479-506.]
the queen had in visiting the uni- [The victory of Ramilies, won
versities, complaining of the heat by Marlborough and the allies, over

and passion of the gentlemen there ; the French, commanded by the

which they inculcated into their elector of Bavaria and the marshal

pupils, who brought the same fury de Villeroy, on Whit-sunday, May
with them to the parishes, when 23, (12. O. S.) 1706.]
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In the beginning of August, this year, 1706, I received the

forementioned books all printed, that I might correct the errata

in them, if I found any ;
which I did, and returned them before

the end of the month.

I should have noted before this, that on the same day my
granddaughter was born I had a trial in the Chancery before

the lord keeper Wright, about my estate at Dalham ;
one

Jenkins having put in a bill against me. The whole matter was

largely debated
;
and the lord keeper, after he had weighed all

the evidence, dismissed the bill, and settled the decree that had

been made for me. But I was very much surprised, that in

December i696P, an appeal was made by my adversaries to the

house of lords, for they could not have done a greater kindness,

which I could not expect from them. I had no more trouble

but to entreat all the lords of my acquaintance to be present

and attend unto the cause. And they were so kind, that not one

of them failed to be at the house on the 9th of January, when

the cause was heard. And moreover, they were so kind as to

prevail with those lords who were not of my acquaintance to

come to the house, and stay all the time. A fuller house to hear

a private cause had not been seen a long time, and the case was

so clear, that after the pleadings were over, it was soon ended

by the confirmation of the decree in Chancery for me ;
and

this so unanimously, that there was but one lord that dissented.

In the evening many came to wish me joy of it, which was very

great, because it settled me in all I had laboured for. And, by
God s blessing, I hope my son may enjoy it. For there can be

no further dispute about my title to it.

I remember that the last year. 1705, I made a resolution on

my birthday, (September 8th,) to look over my life from the

beginning, and consider the great goodness of God to me

through the whole course of it, as soon as I had finished my
Commentaries upon the Chronicles &c. which I had in hand,

and could come at some papers I had in London. I considered

indeed I might not continue so long in the world as to be able

to make that review
;
for we are but sojoumers, (as the Psalmist

speaks in the Psalm read this morning,) as all our fathers
were. But I was apt to say, (as it there follows with a small

P [There is obviously some mistake in this date. It should probably
be 1706.]
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alteration,) Spare me a little, Lord, and renew my strength,

before I go hence, and be no more seen. This I said with great

submission to God, who knows what is best for me and for my
family ;

to whom my longer continuance among them would

be a great blessing. And God hath been pleased to grant my
desire. For on Whit Monday, May i3th, in this year, I began
to call to mind the lovingkindness of the Lord, and have brought
this narrative to the conclusion of another year ;

that is, to

my birthday, September 8th, 1706, when I completed the

eightieth year of my age ; and, blessed be God, in health and

strength, having few bodily infirmities, and the full use of my
reason and understanding. So that if God please further to

prolong my days, I hope I shall do him some further service in

one kind or other.

But I find I have been so eager in writing all this, that I

have passed by something, without notice, which 1 now call to

remembrance, and shall here, though out of the order of time,

set them down as things memorable.

When the workmen were making scaffolds in the church of

Westminster for the coronation of king James, they chanced to

bore a hole into the tomb of Edward the Confessor : so that

they could see the shroud wherein his body was wrapped;
which was a mixed coloured silk, very fresh P. By this they

got a great deal of money from people who hearing of it came

to see it ; and made the hole wider and wider, till they could

put their hand into the tomb. Which one of the vergers

hearing of, went and forbade them to suffer this, or threatened

to have them turned out of their work by sir Christopher Wren.

This made them forbear to admit people to come into the

chapel. But one Taylor, being a singing man in the church,

prevailed with them one day to let him in with some friends of

his to see the tomb ; and he thrust in his hand so far as to pull

out the shroud, and together with it a crucifix hanging in a

gold chain, weighing about ten guineas. This he brought to

the chanter of the church, who went immediately to search

P [In the original manuscript a small to enable the pattern to be

small piece of stuff less than an inch distinguished, but it appears to have

square, answering this description, is been a woven fabric of black and

pinned to the paper, evidently as a yellow silk.]

specimen of the shroud. It is too
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if he could find any thing more, but could not, only several of

his bones, and particularly a thigh bone, which was very large.

Then he carried the crucifix to the dean, the bishop of Ro

chester, who went with Taylor to the king, representing to him

how honest he was in not concealing this treasure. His majesty
was highly pleased with it, and pulled a crucifix out of his

pocket, and showed it to them, telling them it was his late

brother sq. He immediately ordered Taylor fifty pounds, which

was paid him out of the privy purse
r

. And he spake to sir

Christopher Wren to make up the coffin strongly again, which

was only of elm, hooped with iron, very coarse and cloutery.

Next I remember that in November, 1686, there was a com

mission granted to three bishops, of Durham, Rochester, and

Peterborough, to deprive Mr. Johnson 9
. And upon the i8th

Q [Evelyn reports an audience

which he had with king James, Sept.
1 6, 1685, at which his majesty nar

rated the same circumstances, and

exhibited the crucifix. See his Diary,
and the Illustrations at the end of

the volume, with Dart s History of

Westminster, ii. 25.]
r

[Feb. 6, i68|, there was pub
lished &quot; A true and perfect narrative

of the strange and unexpected find

ing the crucifix and gold chain of

that pious prince, St. Edward, the

king and Confessor,which was found
after 620 years interment, and pre
sented to his most sacred majesty

king James II. ; by Charles Taylour,

gent.&quot; The real writer is said to

have been Henry Keepe, who had

previously been known by the name
of Young, but had assumed the for

mer on changing his religion at the

accession of James. See Cough s

Topography, i. 762 ; and the note in

Dart, 1. c.]
s
[Samuel Johnson, born in 1649,

in AVarwickshire, was educated at

St. Paul s School, London, of which
he was appointed librarian, owing
to his assiduity in learning, especially
in the oriental languages. He pro
ceeded to Trinity college, Cambridge,

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

but left the university without taking
a degree. Entering holy orders, he

was presented by a friend, Robert

Biddulph, esq., to the rectory of

Corringham, in Essex,in 1 669- 1670;
which preferment, the only one he

ever had, worth only Sol a year, was

held by him till his death. The a.ir

of that place not agreeing with him,
he settled in London, taking an active

part in politics, securing the esteem

and patronage of the Bedford family.
In the year 1672, he was made do

mestic chaplain to lord William

Russell. While the exclusion bill was

being actively pressed by his patron
in the house of commons, Johnson,
to promote the same cause, engaged
the ecclesiastical champion of passive

obedience, Dr. Hickes, in a book
entitled &quot;Julian the Apostate,&quot; pub
lished in 1682. Hickes put forth in

reply a work with the title of &quot;Jovi

an,&quot; to which Johnson drew up a re

joinder,
&quot; Julian s arts to undermine

and extirpate Christianity,&quot; &c. This

was printed and enteredatStationers

Hall in 1683, but the apprehension
of his patron Russell deterred him
from publishing it. The court how
ever having information of it, he

was summoned before the king and

O O
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of that month, I had an order sent me to assist the bishops in

the exercise of that jurisdiction*. The same order to twelve

divines in London, in which I was not satisfied, and therefore

consulting with Dr. Tenison, (who was of the same mind,)

we resolved not to appear, but thought it becoming us to go
to some of the bishops, and desire them to excuse our non-

appearance as well as they could. I went to the bishop of

Rochester, and he to Peterborough ;
and I told the bishop I

council about two months after

Russell was beheaded, and on being

questioned, owned himself the au

thor of the book. On Aug. 3, 1683,
he was committed to the Gatehouse,

but released on bail, no copy of his

last work having been found. He
was then prosecuted in the king s

bench, for a libel on the duke of

York, in writing
&quot; Julian the Apo

state,&quot; sentenced to pay a fine of 500
marks, and committed to prison till

he should pay it.

Having obtained the liberty of the

rules, Johnson s zeal led him to

brave the court, by circulating se

veral spirited pieces against popery.
When the army was encamped on

Hounslow Heath, in 1686, he drew

up &quot;An humble address to all the

protestants in the present army,&quot;

&c. ; in which he vehemently exhorted

the troops to use their arms in de

fence, not of Romanism, hut of the

Bible, Magna Charta, and the Pe
tition of Right. Through Hugh
Speke, his fellow prisoner, more than

1000 copies had been dispersed

among the soldiery, when the rest

were seized, and Johnson again put

upon his trial. His sentence was to

stand thrice in the pillory, to pay a

fine of 500 marks, and to be whipped
from Newgate to Tyburn, after he

had been degraded from the priest

hood.]
t
[Compton, bishop of London, on

whom the function of degrading
J ohnson should have devolved, being
himself under suspension for re

fusing to suspend Dr. Sharp for

preaching against popery in his own

parish church of St. Giles , the com
missioners charged with the ad

ministration of the diocese, Crewe,

bishop of Durham, Sprat of Ro

chester, and White of Peterborough,

performed the ceremony of degra
dation in the chapter house of St.

Paul s. Still ingfleet, the dean, as well

as Tenison, refused to attend, but

Sherlock, among others, was present.

An omission, perhaps not accidentally

made, of the form of stripping him of

his cassock, enabled him afterwards

to retain his living. The flogging
was executed without mercy, on the

ist of December, and endured with

the firmness of a martyr. After the

revolution, the judgment was de

clared illegal, June n, 1689, and

the deanery of Durham offered him

in compensation, which he refused

as inadequate. Interest was made
for him by lady Russell and Tillot-

son for a bishopric, but in vain.

King William at length granted him
a pension of 300^. a year, with a

gratuity of loool. Johnson s violent

temper continued to vent itself in

political effusions, and his bitterness

caused an attack to be made upon
his life on the 2 7th of November,

1692. His death occurred in May,
1703. His collected treatises were

published in a folio volume in 1710,
with a memoir prefixed, reprinted

three years later. London Gazette,

Nov. 20, 1686; Biogr. Brit. ; Chal

mers; Birch, p. 199; Macaulay, ii.

104.]
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had no good opinion of Mr. Johnson, and abhorred his practice

of lihelling. But I knew not what I was to do in their court,

nor by what authority I could act, being not in the commission

as he was. He told me the assistants were only to set their hands

to his degradation, which I said was a thing I had no time to

consider whether I could lawfully do, being none of the chapter

of St. Paul s, who I took to be the proper assistants to the

bishop. He promised to make the best excuse he could for my
non-appearance, and so did the bishop of Peterborough for Dr.

Tenison ;
who was more confirmed in his resolution not to ap

pear, when he understood we must set our hands to his degra

dation, whereby he would be deprived of his freehold and be

nefice he had in Essex. Mr. Williams also, now bishop of

Chichester u
, came to consult with us, and went out of town to

avoid it. When they met, the names of the twelve assistants

were called over, and only nine were present. The bishop of

Durham moved we three who were absent should be sent for,

it being proved we were summoned. To which the other two

bishops very kindly and prudently replied, that there was no

need of it, for they had a large majority present, who were

sufficient to do the business, and so that motion was stifled. We
never heard more of it.

A little after I was desired to visit one Mrs. Lewis, in my
parish, who was very ill in body, and also troubled by her

husband to change her religion. He was the most violent papist

I ever met withal, who would not stir his hat to me when I

came into the house, nor speak a civil word to me, but treated

me like a dog. I desired him in a mild way not to trouble his

wife now she was sick
;
but he told me in such a currish man

ner as I am not able to express, that he would trouble her,

and never let her alone, for he must labour to save her soul,

and if it perished, her damnation must be at my door. After

much scolding he left me to pray with her, and she desired to

u
[John Williams, a native of navy, was made prebendary of St.

Northamptonshire, became com- Paul s, Sept. 21, 1683, and D. D. at

moner of Magdalene Hall, Oxford, the king s visit to Cambridge, Oct.

in Lent term, 1657, at the age of 17, 6, 1689, consecrated to the bishopric;

graduated B. A., Dec. 14, 1655, and of Chichester Dec. 13, 1696. and
M. A., June n, 1658, entered holy died April 24, 1709. Le Neve.

orders, and became a chaplain in the Wood, Athen. Oxon. iv. 769.]

o o 2
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receive the communion the next morning, when he would not

be at home to disturb us. But as soon as I came in, he was

at my heels, and a little more civil ; for he put off his hat to

me, being not so outrageous as the day before. So that though
still very violent, he left us at last, and suffered me to do my
duty. I mention this to show what danger we then escaped,

for such furious men, if they had prevailed, would have pulled

us in pieces. Of which I was the more sensible when, about a

fortnight after, Dr. Tenison came to my house and told me how

a Romish priest said in a private house that they would take

some course with him and me, if they met with us in the

night, or could get us out under pretence of visiting some sick

person, or some such means x
.

There was something worth remembering which slipped out

of my mind when I related the conference Dr. Jane and I had

before the king with Dr. Giffard and Godden. Unto which

we were not persuaded to go, till no reasons we could give

would be admitted to excuse us from the undertaking. For

we represented to the lord treasurer that this would not be the

best way for his satisfaction upon many accounts. Because,

first of all, we might not be able in speaking to mention all that

was pertinent or necessary, were our abilities never so great.

And, secondly, that it would be very hard to carry away every

thing in his memory, which ought to be pondered afterward.

Many things might not be observed, and others slip out of his

mind. And, thirdly, such verbal conferences were apt to be

mistaken, and misreported. We added, that we could not do

this without acquainting our superiors with it
;
for it was not

fit the cause of religion should be entrusted to our manage
ment, if they could think of any fitter or abler persons.

To all which he replied, it was his majesty s desire, not his,

to proceed this way ; and he must in decency as well as duty
follow his method. He had also named us two unto his ma

jesty, whom he approved, but rejected others for whom he had

a great respect. We then alleged the sixty-fifth canon of

x
[In the month of June, 1684, information respecting the murder

an attempt had been made to in- of sir Edmundbury Godfrey; but

veigleTenison into an obscure house, by the precautions which he took,

on the pretence of his receiving some the snare laid for him was defeated.]
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, and the third canon of 1640; which made his lordship a

little angry, and say, we refused then to assist him, and the

king would ill interpret it. So we yielded, presuming upon
the leave of our superiors ; though in prudence we told him it

was not fit for private persons to undertake such a thing, with

out direction from those above us. He told us his majesty

pressed him to it with so much earnestness, that he could not

deny it ; and prayed us not to think that he would be deter

mined by extemporary talk, and to believe that he was not

dissatisfied in the least in our religion. But his majesty had

argued with him about the infallibility of the church, from the

common places of scripture, unto which he had opposed those

two, Where two or three are gathered together in my name,

Sfc. ; and, If any man love me, I will come unto him, and
make my abode with him. Which he told his majesty might
as well be urged for the infallibility of private persons. So

his majesty told him he would send a priest to discourse with

him, which he did
;
and lie gave him a paper, which Dr. Jane

answered, and upon that was to be our conference, which I

have related, and here set down some preliminaries to it, which

I have since recollected.

It is not long ago since I read over the History of the late

earl of Clarendon, which his son, the earl of Rochester, did

me the honour to bestow upon me in the three fair volumes 7
.

In which I could not but observe that there is not one word

said concerning the book called Et/c&&amp;gt;y Bao-iAi*?/, which goes
under the name of king Charles the First, and did him great

honour. The reason of which, I believe, was because he knew

the king did not write it. For I have seen a letter of Dr.

y [The bishop probably intended the bishop assigning the time and
to refer to the sixty-sixth canon, place : any neglect of these pro-
which enjoins every minister, being visions by such ministers, without

a preacher, to confer with popish reasonable cause, being visited with

recusants in his parish, provided he suspension for six months. See

be thought fit and authorized by Wilkins, iv. 391, 546; Sparrow s

the bishop. The third canon of Collection, pp. 299, 350; Cardwell s

1640 further enacts that such con- Synodalia, i. 284, 393.]
ferences shall be performed by the z

[The first edition of Clarendon s

bishop of the diocese in person, or History of the Rebellion was pub-
else by some one or more learned lished in three handsome folio vols.

ministers at his special appointment, at Oxford in the years 1702-1704.]
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Gauden s, with whose relations I was well acquainted, represent

ing to the lord Clarendon how well he had deserved of the crown

in writing that book a
,
and begging his favour in recommending

him to the king for the bishopric of Winchester, then void b .

And I must be so just as to say that his lady, (with whom I

was well acquainted,) after his death, told me often that he was

the author of that book c
;
which was to have been entitled

Singultus Regii, till the king s death was resolved on, and

a
[It must be regretted that Dr.

Wordsworth, at the time of com

posing his elaborate and closely
reasoned treatise,

&quot; Who wrote

EiKcov /SacrtXiKj/ ?&quot; was only ac

quainted (p. 114.) with Patrick s

important evidence through the loose

statements of Whiston, to whom
archdeacon Knight had lent the

MS. of Patrick s Autobiography.
The personal opinion of the writer in

favour of Gauden s title to the au

thorship is insignificant, in compari
son with the grounds on which it was

founded. In addition to Gauden s

categorical and explicit assertion, and

the direct testimony of his wife, evi

dence is here adduced of the existence

ofautographletters from kingCharles
the First himself in corroboration

of the same claim. Strong as the

tissue of circumstantial evidence on
the opposite side undeniably is, and

ably as it has been drawn out by
Dr. Wordsworth, that ardent advo

cate would yet hardly have ventured

to heighten his charge against the

unhappy prelate from that of men

dacity, (so foul and so unmitigated
as to involve the hypothesis of men
tal aberration) into that of absolute

forgery; complicated too with the

graver crime of high treason, in

counterfeiting his sovereign s sig

nature.]
b

[These letters, six in number,
will be found printed at length in

the Clarendon State Papers, vol.

jii. Supplement, p. xxvi-xxxii, and

reprinted in a Supplement by Dr.

Wordsworth.]
c

[Gauden s assertion was put
forward in the most explicit terms in

his third letter to lord Clarendon :

&quot; Nor doe I doubt but I shall by

your lordship s favour find the fruits

as to something extraordinary, since

the service was soe, not as to what

was known to the world under my
name, in order to vindicate the

crown and the church, but what

goes under the late blessed king s

name, the EIKUJ/, or portraiture of

hys majesty in his solitudes and

sufferings. This book and figure
was wholy and only my invention,

making and designe, in order to

vindicate the king s wisdorne, ho

nor and piety. My wife indeed

was conscious to it, and had an

hand in disguising the letter of that

copy which I sent to the king in

the Isle of Wight, by the favour of

the late marquise of Hartford, which

was delivered to the king by the

now bishop of Winchester. Hys
majesty graciously accepted, owned
and adopted it as hys sense and

genius ; not only with great appro
bation, but admiration : hee kept it

with hym, and though hys cruel

murderers went on to perfect hys

martyrdome, yet God preserved and

prospered this book to revive hys
honor, and redeeme hys majesty s

name from that grave of contempt
and abhorrence, or infamy, in which

they aymed to bury him.&quot;]
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then he changed the title d
. This indeed she told me as a

great secret, which I never told to anybody, desiring it should

be reputed the king s book, because he read the sheets as they
were composed, and sometimes corrected and heightened them.

As appears further from what Dr. Gauden s eldest son told

Mr. Bartholomew Soane of Thurlow 6
,
from whom I had it,

that his father, when he died, gave him two letters, and bid

him keep them as a precious treasure, which would be of great

advantage to him. They were from king Charles the First,

wherein he acknowledges the great service he had done him in

writing this book ; promising him that if he came to his throne,

he would reward him for it. These letters the young gentle
man showed to king Charles the Second, to do something for

him after his father s death f
. Upon the sight of them, the

king said he knew the hand very well, that it was his father s,

and promised to prefer him. Which he either forgot, or wanted

power so soon as the young man expected, which provoked him

to say he would publish the letters?; but died soon after. How-

exact limits of authorship between

the king and the bishop to be accu

rately defined, which is clearly the

real problem at issue. To neither

is the exclusive composition to be

assigned. The work, projected and

mainly elaborated by Gauden, was

subjected to revision and modifi

cation by the king. The editor has

prosecuted an earnest Search among
the documents preserved in the

State Paper Office, in the hope of

terminating this vexed literary ques
tion by their discovery, but without

success. They appear to have been

returned by the king to Gauden s

son Charles, who died in 1679, and

are probably long since lost.]

[ Bishop Kennet has stated that

these papers,
&quot;

amongst others left

by Mr. Gauden, came into the hands

of Dr. Simon Patrick, late bishop of

Ely.&quot; Reg. p. 642. It does not

appear what authority he had for

this assertion ; which is sufficiently

disproved by the bishop s silence in

the present passage. It was pro

bably but an incorrect version of

the particulars here recorded by
Patrick himself.]

d
[This statement is not in strict

accordance with Mrs. Gauden s nar

rative, preserved by Toland in his

Amyntor, p. 115, in which she de

clares that the title originally given
to the book by her husband was

Suspiria Regalia, but that of EIKO&amp;gt;I/

ftao-iXiKT) subsequently adopted while

the work was in the press and on

the eve of publication. The latter

change is said to have been adopted

by desire of the king, on the sug
gestion of Jeremy Taylor.]

e
[The family of Soane was dis

tantly connected with that of Patrick,

through the marriage of Stephen,
father of Bartholomew Soane, with

Mary, widow of Lewis Banastre,

esq., first cousin to bishop Patrick s

wife. Compare p. 463 above.]
f
[To these decisive letters Mrs.

Gauden doubtless alluded when
she declared,

&quot;

I can produce some

letters, which, I am sure, will

put it out of all
dispute.&quot; Truth

brought to light, p. 37. Words
worth, p, 50. Could they be found,
and their genuineness be conclu

sively established, their evidence

would, without question, enable the
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ever, the king took care to publish them, for he told the earl

of Anglesea, among others, that the book was not his father s :

as appeared by a paper under his own hand, which he put

before the book ; which being sold at an auction of the earl s

library, Mr. Millington read the paper in these words ;

&quot; The

king and the duke told me, (such a day and year,) that this

book was not written by their fathers.&quot; This paper was

snatched up and brought to Whitehall, which I saw at the

chaplain s table when I was in waiting
h

.

I have said nothing of the popish plot, and the killing sir

Edmund Berry Godfrey
1
, wanting that book wherein I had

noted something of it. I have, since writing the foregoing

narrative, recollected what a joy there was on the 28th of De

cember, 1679, for a further and clearer discovery of the plot,

insomuch that his majesty said he believed it. But on the
3&amp;lt;Dth

we were as much surprised to hear that his majesty had pro

rogued the parliament till February ;
which cast a damp on

all men s spirits. And I remember that dining at that time

with the bishop of Salisbury, (Dr. Ward,) I asked him what

was the meaning of the proroguing.
&quot;

Why, the
plot,&quot;

said

he,
&quot; was breaking out like Etna, and flaming about their ears

s [This important memorandum per was brought to Whitehall, and

was first published by Dr. Walker publicly circulated there, without

in his
&quot; True account of the author any suspicion of its genuineness

of Et/cobv/Sao-iXiKJ),&quot; and subsequently being raised at the time, or appear-
in Wagstaffe s Vindication, p. 14; ing to Patrick worthy of record,

Young s Several Evidences, &c. p. cannot but be viewed as a consider-

22; Biogr. Brit. Annesley/ note L; able counterweight to the reasoning,
and by Dr. Wordsworth, p. 45. however plausible or ingenious, by

&quot; Memorandum. which certain writers have sought to
&quot;

King Charles the Second, and brand it as a forgery.]
the duke of York, did both (in the *

[The mystery attending the

last session of parliament, 1675) death of sir Edmundbury Godfrey,
when I showed them, in the lords whose body was found in a field

house, the written copy of this book, near Hampstead on the i)th of Oc-
wherein were some corrections and tober, 1678, after he had been miss-

alterations written with the late king ing four days, has never been satis-

Charles the First s own hand, assure factorily cleared up. For the cir-

me, that this was none of the said cumstances attending it, and the

king s compiling, but made by Dr. memorable consequences which it

Gauden, bishop of Exeter : which I excited, the reader is referred to

here insert, for the undeceiving L Estrange s History of the Times,
others in this point, by attesting part 3, 8vo, 1678; Tuke s Memoirs,
so much under my hand. 65; Granger, iii. 400 ; Echard, iii.

&quot;Anglesey.&quot;] 467; Kennet, iii. 351; Ralph, i.

h
[The circumstance that this pa- 387 ; Macaulay, i. 234.]
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that they durst not look further into it.&quot; And on the 25th of

January the parliament was dissolved k
.

k
[Here the bishop s narrative May 31 st, 1707 : from which it may

abruptly terminates. Notwithstand- be inferred that his end was rather

ing his increasing infirmities he was sudden. But no details of his de-

enabled to hold his triennial visita- cease have been transmitted,

tion of his diocese in the summer His remains were interred on the

of the ensuing year. Archdeacon north side of the presbytery of his

Knight adds that he continued re- cathedral, where his monument (en-

gularly the diary which he had kept graved in Bentham s History of

in shorthand for upwards of fifty Ely, p. 207,) exhibits the following

years, now unhappily lost, and in- inscription, from the pen of his suc-

serted an entry on the very morning cessor, bishop Moore,

of the day on which he expired,

M.S.

REVERENDI ADMODUM IN CHRISTO PATRIS

SIMONIS PATRICK

PER BIENNIUM CICESTRENSIS

DEINDE PER XVI ANNOS ELIENSIS EPISCOPI ;

AD HOS AMPLISSIMOS DIGNITATIS GRADUS,

PROPTER EXIMIA ERGA ECCLESIAM AC REMPUBLICAM MERITA

AB OPTIMI8 PRINCIPIBUS GULIELMO ET MARIA, EVECTI :

CUJUS PIETATEM INSIGNEM, MORES SANCTISSIMOS,

INGENIUM ELEGANS, ACRE, COPIOSUM,

PR^CLARAM IN OMNI LITERARUM GENERE SCIENTIAM,

lABUNDE TESTANTUR DICTA, FACTA, SCRIPTA IPSIUS OMNIA,

PR^ESERTIM ERUDITISSIMI ET LUCULENTISSIMI IN S. S. SCRIPTURAM

COMMENTAEII

QUOVIS ELOGIO MAJORES, QUOVIS MARMORE DIUTURNIORES.

VIR, SI QUIS ALIUS, CANDORE ET CHARITATE VERB CHRISTIANA,

CONSTANTIA ANIMI INVICTA,

^QUITATE NULLO PARTIUM STUDIO INCLINATA.

IN OPTIMIS ARTIBUS COLENDIS, PROMOVENDISQUE,

IN NEGOTIIS MAXIMI MOMENTI GERENDIS,

IN UNIVERSIS VIGILANTISSIMI EPISCOPI MUNERIBUS EXPLEND1S,

AD EXTREMUM USQUE SPIRITUM PERPETUUS ET INDEFESSUS ;

CUMULATIS JAM VIT^E OMNIBUS OFFICIIS

PIENT1SSIMUS SENEX PLACIDE ANIMAM DEO REDDIDIT XXXI MAIJ,

A.D. MDCCVII. ANNO ^TAT. LXXXI.]



[The additional particulars relating to Patrick s family history, which

should have been given (as stated above, p. 407,) in the Appendix, have

been transferred to the Editor s Preface.]
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LETTER I.

To Mrs. Gauden*, at Hutton Hall, near Burntwood, Essex.

Covent Garden,

MY DEAR FRIEND, Wednesday Morning, Aug. 9. [1665.]

I was loath to tell you in my last, (which I writ on Monday,)

how solicitous I was for you, least it should affect you too

much, and make your owne fears grow greater than they were ;

a
[This lady was Elizabeth, wife

of Dennis Gauden, head commis

sioner of thevictualling department of

the navy, cloth-worker and sheriff of

the city of London in the year 1667,
in which year he was knighted. He
resided in a large mansion at Clap-

ham, which he had built as a palace

for the bishops of Winchester, at the

time when his brother, Dr. John

Gauden, had expectations of being
translated from Exeter to that see.

He was an intimate friend of Pepys,
whose favour in passing his ac

counts he was in the habit of pro

pitiating by handsome presents, in

one year to the value of 500^. Pepys
mentions that he was involved in a

serious quarrel with admiral Sir

J. Lawson, in 1663, by his scrupu
lous solicitude to enforce the strict

observance of Lenten diet in the

Algiers squadron, for victualling
which he had taken an unprofitable
contract. ii. 258.

Sir Dennis was ultimately ruined,

and his villa purchased by William

Hewer, the friend and assistant of

Pepys, whose death took place there,

while on a visit to Hewer, on the

26th of May, 1703. Gauden died in

the year 1688, and was buried at

Clapham, July i.

The minute diarist records fre

quent visits to the family, and speaks
of Mrs. Gauden as a &quot;

good,&quot;
i. e.

religious woman. At the time of the

opening of her correspondence with

Patrick, she was residing with her

sister-in-law, the bishop s widow, at

Hutton Hall, near Burntwood, Es

sex, through fear of the plague.

The originals of these letters,

sixty-eight in all, were lent by arch

deacon Knight to William Cole, on

the ipth of September, 1779, who
transcribed some of them entire, and

dismissed the rest with a brief sum

mary of their contents. (Additional

MSS., 5810, in Brit. Mus.) The

former are here printed at length,

others as abridged by Cole; his

bare abstract of the rest not pos

sessing sufficient claim to be in

serted. The originals cannot be

traced from Cole s possession.]
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but though I perceive it was not without cause that I had those

cares for you, (which were the fruit of my thoughts about you
the day before, when it seems you were in labour,) yet now I

am at the greater ease to heare how graciously God hath dealt

with mee. It makes my heart a great deal lighter, I assure you,

than it was before, and will serve mee for an antidote in this

dangerous season : for you know, Solomon saith
;
A merry heart

doth good like a medicine. I believe it will give me much joy

every day to reflect upon your preservation, and to hope for

your perfect recovery ;
which I beseech him to vouchsafe, who

hath begun to deale so mercifully with you. I know not how

it will please him to deale with mee, but he who hath in part

delivered you from what you feared of yourself may do the

same. In relation to your friends, there is some danger, no

doubt, in this place, and it increases a little, but 1 am not in

any feare, which will make the danger lesse. There dyed, as

you will see by to-morrow in the bills, 20 in this parish,

whereof 16 of the plague : this I know will debarre mee of the

liberty of seeing you, and i submitt to that restraint, for though

you will be inclined, I believe, to give mee that freedome, yet
it will not be either civil or kind to accept of your grant till

wee bee in a better condition of health. If you think there is

any danger from these papers which you receive, the fire, I

suppose, will expell it, if you let them see it before they come to

your hands. You see how cautious I am growne, which you
will impute to the love I beare my friends, whose very
fancies I am loath in the least to disturb, though it were to do

myself the greatest pleasure. I beseech you, therefore, do not

hinder your recovery by any feares or sad thoughts concerning
mee. If I could persuade you to it, I would seriously endeavour

to make you look upon mee as one that is not so much worth

as you may imagine, and of no great concerne to the worlde : but

since that will be a work too laborious, and, its like, impossible,

I pray remove your trouble about mee by other thoughts ;

which are, that I am in the hands of the same God who

lately delivered you. He is the Lord of the world
;
and I lookt

upon him this morning as having a vast dominion, and several

countries under his government, from one of which unto another

he thinks good sometimes to remove his subjects, but alwayes
for the enriching of themselves, though they may think it may
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be to their losse. I professing myself therefore one of them,

and devoting myself to his service, hope well that if I make a

remove, (for I look upon death as no more,) I shall be placed
in some other part of his kingdom, so commodiously, that it

will be much to my advantage. I can say no more now, it

being a prayer day at church, and I having necessary buisinesse

that will hinder mee from writing in the afternoone, but that I

am your affect: fr. S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, Essex.

LETTER II.

[This letter has lost its superscription, but is in Dr. Patrick s own hand,

dated Aug. 16, 1665, telling her to keep up her spirits. . .that he is well,

and the plague abated in his parish, but increased in many others ; . . .

rejoices that she has another son ; . . .that he has not been at Battersea

since he saw her, tho his brother continually solicits me,... but that he

will not endanger that place. My love to Mrs. Pheasant : ...

that he apprehends that friendship will inconvenience him, and make him

believe in dreams that he lately dreamt of her. Cole.]

LETTER III.

MY FRIEND, Sat. Sept. 2. 1665.

I know you longe to heare again how I do, and therefore,

though I wrote on Tuesday, yet I cannot but spend a little of

my time to give you satisfaction, notwithstanding the other

buisinesse that is upon mee. I think myself now, by the goodnesse
of God, to be as well as when you left mee, though the last weeke

I was more than ordinarily feeble, which was a thing common to

me with others. The air was much distempered for 2 or 3

days, the effects of which you see in the vast increase of sick-

nesse. Now the weather seemes more favourable, but yet is

very uncertain : and truly, if this parish may be the measure of

others, wee are like to see a greater mortality ;
for here are

20, 1 believe, dead, since the last bill, in 3 dayes time. How God
will deal with us, it is not in our power to know ; but it will be

well with them that love him, either here or in another world.
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I have had many thoughts of immortality, and should be at a

great losse were it not for the benefit of Christian religion,

which, though it gives us no distinct explication of the future

state, yet assures us of it, and perhaps intended no more but to

make us certaine that all that is true which the world did but

conjecture at before. I am very willing to incline to that opinion,

that the great intent of our Lord s comeing was to assure as

much as could be of immortal life
;
which was all that he thought

needful to be done, the discourses of pious men concerning that

estate being true inough. And when I think thus, then I can

contain myself very pleasantly with the thoughts of the happy

company and the excellent discourses wherein we shall spend

our time in the other world. But still you will say that this is but

opinion, and he hath not told us that all those thoughts of ours

concerning that world may be relied upon. And truly so it is,

but is the best we have to comfort ourselves withall : yet this

may be added withall, that the holy Scriptures justify these

concepts of ours, when they tell us of being with the Lord, and

going to the spirits ofjust men made perfect. Perhaps we may
live to understand these clearer

;
if not, the will of the Lord be

done, to which I still find it most agreeable to my temper to

refer myself ; and truly I find a great deal of peace in so doing,

haveing nothing to trouble mee now that I have concocted the

grief which I had for my father s death. I say
&quot;

nothing&quot;
because

though my man be some burden to mee, (which it will be

too long to tell you now,) yet it is so sleight in compare with

what others suffer, that I can easily endure it. This I learn from

it, that the more wee have the more we have to loose, or to be

a disturbance to us
; and as we encrease our families, so we draw

clogs and cares upon us ; which I lay in the ballance against the

pleasure which meethinks would attend so good a companion as

an agreeable wife, which if one had now, it would ease the me

lancholy of being so much alone, and yet breed another, by

haveing a double instead of a single one. You will wonder how

this comes into my head, and so do I too, for I thought of no

such thing when T set pen to paper : only sometimes I thought

it would be very comfortable to have one now to talk to when

I am weary, and in these long evenings; and it seems that

image started up in my mind againe, because I begin againe to

be a little weary.
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What is the matter that you make so long an apology in

your last about my not coming ? You see that it would have

beene no wayes fit : but sure my Ir. did not express the least re

solution against it, but a perfect indifference after you had

weighed all things : for I put all into your will, and in your re

solution I am satisfied; for I told you it is grievous to mee to

disquiet any bodies fancy, or to converse with them on terms

that are not equally pleasing on both sides. It is enough that I

am well, and to heare that you are so. I should do ill to com-

plaine now that God s providence is so kind to mee in a com

mon danger : and there is a good use also to be made of these

restraints, which may serve to weane our hearts from all worldly

things, and make us able to live on something else. We heare

no newes, nor is any thing talked of but the sickncsse. I am

sorry Mr. Gauden should be forced from you in this time of

your trouble, for you are in some distresse as well as wee. I

pray God preserve you and bring you and all your relations to

gether againe. I should count it some comforte to be so neare

them as you are, though some perhaps may think the danger

greater ;
he hath showne great mercye already in your deli

verance, and your cosin s, (for many die in childbed,) and I hope
he will still deliver and restore you to one and the other againe.

Since I writ this, ray next neighbour sends me a letter which

came from his daughter at Yorke. It saith many prisoners are

brought in thither, who are in a plot that is newly discovered,

and the duke very busy in finding out the whole designe.

Mrs. St. John writes worde out of Ireland, that there is a

riseign there, in the county of Caverne ;
where that is I cannot

tell b : this is the reason I suppose of all the talk that hath beene

here and in other parts, as I heare by letters. I must make an

end, and conclude with my hearty love to Mr. Gauden and your

sister, praying you also to remember mee to the rest, and par

ticularly to the Dr. when you write to him. I hope God will

spare you, in which I shall much rejoice.

Yrs. affectionately, S. P.

For my honoured friend, Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall.

Leave this at the White Hart in Burntwood, P]ssex.

b
[The county of Cavan. Compare Carte s Life of Ormonde, ii. 327.]
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LETTER IV.

MY VERY DEARE FRIEND, Sat - ^P1 - T 9-

I am exceeding glad to heare that you not only live, but

grow a little more lively by the recovery of your spirits ;
but

if they run any other way then you would have them, I shall

be sorry. Your unworthy friend, you see, is still in this world,

by the great mercy of God to him. How long he shall continue

none knows ; but pray desier, that if he do survive this great

mortality, it may be to advance some excellent end, and to do

more good to his friends and all others than he hath done. My
mind, I thank God, is very well satisfyed ; and, I may say to you,

not afraid of dying hitherto. I cannot tell what it will be when it

comes nearer ; but I hope in our Lord, to whom I have comitted

myself, that he will stand by me and refresh me. I can reflect

on nothing so sadly as to be so separate from my friends, and

not so much as bid them farewell if I dye ; but when it is

thoroughly weighed, it is not a matter so horrid as our fancy

represents it. I hope I shall find it so, if I be cast into that

condition ; but how it is I cannot then tell you, unlesse I could

returne out of the other world. I had a great pain in one of

my legs the other night, which broke my sleep very much ;
if

it had beene in another place it would have beene thought dan

gerous, but by a poultice or two it is now gone. I would not

tell you of it in my last, because it was but then begining, and

you might imagine me worse than I was. I find myself, with

the alteration of the weather, to be a little dull to-day ; but

perhaps it may be imputed to my study for to-morrow. It

was a lovely season yesterday, and wee hoped for some sweetc

cleare weather ; but it pleases God the wind is changed again e,

and brings abundance of raine with it : and indeed we have

had no settled weather since I saw you, which hath made the

sicknesse, I believe, rage more ; for south winds are alwayes
observed to be bad in such times, and the wind stays not long
out of that quarter. It decreases in some places, and grows

very much in others. I hope there will not so many dye here

as did last week, and yet wee have 21 or 22 dead already. I

suppose you think I intend to stay here still, though I under

stand by your question you would not have mee
; but, my
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friend, what am I better than another ? Somebody must be

here, and is it fit I should set such a value upon myself, as my
going away and leaving another will signify ? For it will, in

effect, be to say, that I am too good to be lost, but it is no

matter if another bee. Truly I do not think myself so con

siderable to the world ; and though my friends sat a great price

upon me, yet that temptation hath not yet made me of their

mind, and I know their love makes mee passe for more with

them than I am worth. When I mention that word love, I

confesse it moves mee much, and I have a great passion for

them, and wish I might live to embrace them once againe ; but

I must not take any undue courses to satisfye this passion,

which is but too strong in mee. I must let reason prevaile,

and stay with my charge, which I take hitherto to be my duty,

whatever come. I cannot tell what good wee do their soules,

though I preach to those who are well, and write to those who

are ill ; I meane, print little papers for them, which yet are

too big to send you by the post ; but I am sure, while I stay

here, I shall do good to their bodies, or perhaps save some

from perishing, which I look upon as a considerable end of my
continuing. My deare friend, do not take it ill that I cannot

comply with your desires in this thing ; you see what sways

mee, and I know you will yield to it, and say it ought to be

stronger than the love of you. If you can convince mee that I

may with a good conscience go, you may think it will be ac

ceptable ; but I know not upon what grounds you will make it

good. Try, if you have a mind ; but if I should go, why would

you have mee to be at Clapham, when my brother is so neare,

and you are not there ? 1 should not have asked that question,

but it was out, as yours was, before I minded. I know it is

your love ; and perhaps you also meane that I should be there

on week dayes, and preach here on Lords dayes ;
but that will

be dangerous, perhaps both to them and to mee, at least to

them, and I have not hitherto layne out one night since you
left Clapham. You would not expect, I am sure, such a long
Ir. on Saturday, nor did I intend to say much more than that

I was well ; but there is something that makes my pen run,

which none can tell so well as yourself. May I not buy a

paire of stockins of a friend, whom I can be confident is not

infected, and which have layne long in his shop ? I want no-

PATRICK. VOL. IX. 1
])
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thing else at present ; and how should it be more dangerous
than to receive beer and wine, the vessells being capable of in

fection ? But especially bread, they say, is the most attractive

of it, which I am forced to buy ;
for I know not how other-

waves to have it. I saw last Tuesday about 30 people in the

Strand, with white sticks in their hands, and the dr, of the

pest house walking in his gowne before them
;
the first woman

rid on an horse, and had a paper flag on the top of her stick

with Laus Deo written in it. They were going to the justices,

being poor people sent thither and recovered by him of the

plague. He seemed to take no small content in his stately

march before them ;
but now I have told tales of myself, and

confessed that I go sometimes abroad. Indeed, it cannot be

well helpt, and I hope there is no great danger. I would riot

grow bold and confident by being safe so long, nor would I

grow timorous, as such care as you require I doubt will make

mee. I saw a letter from Salisbury of the 6 instant, which

saith now the plague is broke out there, and his majesty will be

gone suddenly ;
he hath not been well of late, and imagines

that aire doth not agree with him. This is true, for it comes

from one of my parish there who is well acquainted att the

court. Now I must make an end, and only add my hearty
love to all, with you and your friends, praying for your pre

servation, and remaining yrs. most affectionately, S. P.

I forgot to tell you that instead of the plague drink you writ

of, they have sent me plague water, or some such thing ;
for it

is distilled, and nothing like what I had before
;

but never

trouble them to send mee any. Dr. Michael Thwayte
a di

rected to make and drink presently of London treacle and lady
Allen s water. I bought both presently, but forgat still to mix

them : only now and then I take a little treacle.

To Mrs. Eliz. Gauden, of Clapham in Surrey, 1665.

a
[John Micklethwait, a native of 1676-81, and physician in ordinary

Yorkshire, studied medicine and to king Charles II., from whom he

graduated M. D. in the university received the honour of knighthood,
of Padua in 1638. He was incorpo- He died July 29, 1683, aged 70
rated at Oxford in the same degree, years, and was buried at St. Bo-

April 14, 1648, became fellow of tolph s church. Wood, Fast. Oxon.
the college of physicians, elect in ii. no. Goodall, Preface to Pro-

1659, and treasurer, president ceedings against empirics, &c.]
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LETTER V.

Sept. 21, 1665.

MY DEARE FRIEND,

I must tell you, for you will heare it from other hands, that

the plague is again increased, as I suspected it would, accord

ing as you would understand hy my last. Our only comfort is

that we are in the hands of God, and not in the hands of men ;

for his mercies are very great. I am very joyfull to heare at

last that you bend your thoughts to resign me up to God : I

hope it will make your life more happy, whether I die or live.

You do not trouble nice by your instances to leave this place,

because I think most of your love, which is conspicuous therein
;

and I should have reflected as much, without those intreaties of

yours, upon the desireablenesse of seeing my friends once more,

who, I think I may truly say, have faster hold of mee than

any thing in this world. But if God will pull me from them,

his will be done. I ought to esteem him my best friend, who

doth not envy to mee any other, and will spare my life, unlessc

it be better for mee to dye. To him I still referre myselfe,

which I call trusting in God, (as you would have scene, if it had

beene fit, before this time ; but I doubt you will be afraid to

receive papers printed in London.) But it is not to accomplish
a martyrdome, as you call it, (that s too high a name,) but to do

a little service to my neighbors, who I think would not be so

well if I was riot here. I hope also that some or other will bee

assistant to me, if I be sick : for the truth is, you ask me a

question which puts me in mind of that I never deliberated

about, and that is, concerning a nurse at such a time. I have

thought of none, for I must deale sincerely with you, and only

hope that some or other that wish well to mee will provide a

good one for rncc, when I shall be in need. I intend to be

wary about my house, but stay here I cannot, without hazard

of my health, the rooms being so cold, and rny landlord gone,
and beside so covetous that I could never get him to make ne

cessary repairs. I intend to content myself with hanging one

room, where I lye, and let the rest alone, till I can meet with a

faire opportunity, that will be safe also, to furnish myself. I

consider indeed its an unfit time to trim houses when we are

like to quit those tabernacles wherein wee are ; but necessity

p p 2,
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hath no rules of that nature, wherein it can be confined. 1 am

sorry to heare some of your family are so ill. I pray for an

amendment, and that God would give you, my friend, con-

tentednesse in all conditions, and strengthen you with might in

the inner man, to doe and beare what he requires. A procla

mation came out this weeke for the proroguing the meeting of

the parliament from the 3 of Octob. to the 9, and then they

are to assemble at Oxford ;
and strictly required so to do, and

proceed to those weighty and urgent affaires which are there

to be handled : so the words are. I pray accept of this script,

which I cannot enlarge, having a Ir. to write to my mother,

and other businesse haveing employed mee already, till it is

night. I need not bid you remember your very affectionate

friend SY. PATRICK.

For Mrs. Gauden, att Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER VI.

Sspt. 23, 1665.

MY FRIEND,

You see already that I am still alive, and it seemes I cannot

live but I must have a little love for you. At least I see you
will believe it, and also, if I had a mind to let it dye, you would

take care by your kindnesse to keep it alive. Nay, you will

needs have me live too : you will hold mee here, if it bee possi

ble, and hope to keep me alive by makeing mee desire it ; a

strong antidote ! In what dispensatory did you find it ? Its a

medicine of your owne makeing, and might do much if I could

think myself so worthy to live as you fancy. Howsoever, by
the goodnesse of God, (who I thinke heares my friends prayers,)

I am not only yet alive, but in very good health. I am almost

astonisht att it, when I seriously look on myself, to find my
body in such good plight. I do not think you ever saw me in

better condition : my brother is of that mind, that I grow fatt.

Do not smile
;
but believe mee, I am so well, that if you find mee

so when God shall restore us to the happinesse of seeing one

another, you will thinke it half a miracle. In stead of a skele

ton, which I believe you fancy, you will meet with good flesh
;

and when you would have been content to receive a friend half

dead, you will wonder to find me so lively. But I check my
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pen. God knows what an alteration a day or a night may
make. I tell it you only that you may be so farre from being
troubled about mee, that you may rejoice with mee. I know

sadnesse is naught for you, and wish I might not occasion one

thought of that nature ; which that you may not, I tell you
how well God hath dealt with mee, and you may tell mee of it

hereafter, if I live and should forget it. For indeed such singu
lar benefits require an extraordinary gratitude, and a very

great affection to the service of God in the world : and therefore

if I survive this calamity, it concerns mee to make a good use of

my time, and to employ the remainder of my life better than

the former part. I call to mind many neglects, for which in

deed I can find many excuses, and perhaps I could not help

them ; but I must try more seriously, and not say so till I be

better assured by more diligence. I am sorry you speake so

faintly of your owne condition, and tell mee only that you are

pretty well in health. I pray study to be better, and I wish

your mind and body may both recover together. I forgot that

I told you of any acquaintance of mine dead : but if I did I

suppose t meant a cosin of mine, that was an apprentice in

Lumbard street, to a goldsmith. Other there is none, that I

had any great acquaintance withall : Mr. Raworth b of Shore-

ditch was once, but wee had almost forgot one another in these

late times of trouble. I suppose that you heard that he died

yesterday was sennight. You may command what you please

for your little one, but surely you will not challenge that you

speake of, for then some should have at least represented mee,

and when he comes to be older he will never owne that re

lation, though I should, there being two others to whom he is

engaged. It s Saturday, and so you will not expect a very

long Ir. from mee. Remember me to Mr. Gauden, Mrs. Phe-

saunt, &c., and forget not your affectionate friend S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden these, at Hutton hall, to be left at the

White Hart, in Burntwood, Essex, id. pd.

b
[Francis Raworth was vicar of stituted to the living, Mar. 5, l66,

St. Leonard s, Shoreditch. On his Nevvcourt, i. 688.]
death Dr. Ambrose Atfield was in-
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LETTER VII.

[A lr. consolatory on the recovery of her little boy ; about his health,

and tears and gratitude for it. Cole.]

Covent Garden, Sept. 28. [1665.]

MY FRIEND,

We have, I am sure, much cause of joy, if we could be sensi

ble of it; for the sicknesse is abated very much, there dying 1837
lesse this week than the last. If it were not that I have so much

to thank God for, both in this regard and many else, I should be

melancholy sometimes to think how much alone I am. Its well

I do not look much to the future ; for if I did, I should be

miserable without a great hope in God, not haveing any that I

can think of who would be helpfull to mee if I should be sick

of this distemper. I am sorry sometimes I cannot satisfye

your desires, in makeing sure of one to attend mee : but I pray,

my friend, live by the same faith that I do, that God will

direct my friends to provide some for rnee in such a condition ;

for it is more troublesome to go about it now then it is to think

of what will be then. My brother, I know, will do his endea

vours &c. I remain your affect, fr. S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER VIII.

Sat. Night, Sept. 30, 1665.

MY FRIEND,

I reed, one from you last night, and I hope before this time

you have mine, which let you know that I was soon satisfied in my
desires of knowing how you do, by the receit of one from you,

not long after I had writt a former letter. I pray do not straiten

yourself in any of your occasions to perform this office. I may
well suppose you are in good health, in a place more re

mote from danger than this where I am. I cannot endure you
should disorder your affairs at all, or put yourself to any
trouble on rny account ; to avoid which it was indeed, as you

guess, that I have not told you many things that have hapned
here. I know the tenderness of your spirit, and the strength

of your fancy ;
which two together may much disturb you if
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you should be presented continually with frightful objects. I

told you therefore long ago, if you remember, that you must

not expect particulars from nice : which I did not purpose that

I might consult your peace and compose, which I do sincerely

wish and study ; but since you do demand an account of one

thing, and I shall speak of that which is past. I will satisfy you,

and hope now you see mee preserved still when others are gone,

you will be rather thankful than troubled about mee. Vou en

quire what ministers are dead? for you heard of some, and

would know the truth. There are more, to tell you plainly, than

the number you name
; Mr. Peachell, and Mr. Mandrill, who

were lecturers, dyed a good while ago, one of them lecturer of

St. Clement s, the other at Benet Fink. Since, there dyed one

Mr. Austin, minister, I think, of St. Mary Stainings&quot;;
the min

ister of Alphage
b

, whose name I think was Mr. Stone ; one Mr.

Bastwick, son to the famous doctor of that name, who was

preacher at the Counter in the Poultrye ;
Mr. VVelbank, one of

the ministers of St. Saviour s, Southwark, M.r. Throckmorton,

curate of St. George s, Southwark, and a gentleman who offici

ated for Mr. Hall in Basishaw. All these I can call to mind
;

and the mention of this last, whose name I think was Phillips,

brings a sad story to my mind, which I will relate, because

something depends upon it which I ought to remember. On

Tuesday was fortnight, I was at Dr. Outram s; and Mr. Bastwick,

whom I spoke of, came in, whom I never saw before, and the

doctor not often ; he came to make a visit, but the dr. had

no acquaintance with him, only had met him at a friend^s. He
had all the news of the towne ; and particularly told us of the

death of that gentleman who supplied Mr. Hall s place. He was

left in trust to pay him his money every Munday ; and he told

us how timorous he was, and careful, that he would scarce come

into his house to receive it ; and that he preached the Sunday

sennight before, but was dead with his wife and all his children,

which were 3, before Thursday night. The next time I met Dr.

a
[Emanuel Austen, clerk, was in- Newcourt, i. 458.]

stituted to the rectory of St. Mary b
[Timothy Long was instituted

Stayning, on the presentation of the to the rectory of St. Alphage, May
crown, Nov. 6, 1662, and succeeded 7, 1663. On his death, Egid. Wareri,

on his death by Israel Tongue, or Wareing, was instituted. Mar. 17,

S.T. P., Gates notorious accomplice i66. Newcourt, i. 261.]

in the popish plot, June 26, 1666.
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Outram, he told mee that this Mr. Bastwick went from us home,

and fell sick that very night, and dyed a few days after, I think

on Sunday. The dr. added that he did not like his looks then,

and thought there was a great alteration in his countenance ;

but he said nothing to mec when he was gone, (which was

about 5 o clock,) though to his man he gave a charge, as he tells

mee, that if he came againe he should not let him in, but say

he could not be spoken withall. You see how much we are

beholden to God in keeping us from the dangers to which we

are exposed. Mr. Lance in Lombard Street also is dead lately,

but not of the sicknesse ; the minister of Kentish Town hath

had it and is recovered. I think I have heard of another or

two that were curates, but of no more ministers. The last weeke

gave us great encouragement to hope for the restoration of

better health : but I am something afraid this week will raise it

again a little, for wee have 1 5 or 1 6 dead already, and had but

19 last weeke in all. It is fit perhaps that it should be so, least

men impute all to the cold weather and nothing to God s good-

nesse. The more incurable this disease is, and beyond the ac

count of men, the more are they directed to acknowledge a su

preme power that chastises men and corrects their disobedience.

There are people who rely upon pitifull things as certain tokens

of its going away shortly. I have been told more than once of

the falling out of the clapper of the great bell at Westminster,

which they say it did before the last great plague ended, and

this they take for a very comfortable sign. Others speake
of the dawes more frequenting the pallace and abbey ; which if

true is a better sign, supposing the aire to have beene infected,

for the bookes I read tell mee that the goeing away of birds is

the forerunner of the plague, and that one shall see few in a

plague yeare. The death of birds in houses where they are

caged ordinarily preceedes the death of the inhabitants; for these

aiery creatures feele the alteration in that element sooner than

wee. Thus you see how desirous all are for some token for good,

and how they catch at the smallest shadows for it : but the best

sign of all, I doubt, is much wanting, and that is the reformation

of men s manners ;
of which I heare little, unlesse that those

come to church who did not before. I think often of a saying

in the 2d booke of Esclras, which describes the temper of the

world exactly, ch. xvi. v. 19, 20, Behold famine and plc/r/uc,
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tribulation and anguish,are sent as scourgesfor amendment :

butfor all these things they shall not turnfrom their wicked-

nesse, nor be allway mindfidl of thy scourges. A sad thing,

that the event of these judgments proves no better : but so it

comorily falls out
;
and men soon forget both their smart, and

also the good resolutions which it formed. I hope, my friend,

the hand of God will not be without its instruction to us
;
and

that wee shall be careful), if he let us live, to improve it as wee

ought. I cannot but acknowledge a great wisdome as well as

justice in this restraint which I now suffer, and therefore I

thankfully accept it, and intreat you to assist mee with your

prayers, that I may both understand the meaning of it, and

likewise make the right use which God intends. I must ever

also acknowledge a wonderfull kindnesse of God to mee mixed

with this ; for I am well and cheerful, to my admiration and

astonishment when I seriously think of it. I could not have

expected to spend my time, and find it so little a burden to mee as

it used now and then to be when I was alone. These long evenings,

when I see none, I give God thanks, pass away without any
irksomenesse at all. I have quite changed my diet, I eat boiled

meats and broth more than I used
; something at supper also,

which doth not hinder my thoughts. You see I take care of

myself, and by this long letter, will perceive that you are much

in the thoughts of your ever affect, friend, S. P.

My true love to all. When you send, I think the post is the

readiest way.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER IX.

[A consolatory letter concerning the state of his and her health, and

pious reflections on the mortality. Cole.]

Octob. 3, [1665.]

The sicknesse, I doubt, will increase againe ; wee have 25
dead here, and had but 1 9 last week. I heare it rises in other-

parishes also. I remain, yrs. very affectionately, S. P.
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LETTER X.

For Mr. Patrick. &C. [Tlie superscription lost.]

Octob. 5, 1665.

MY FRIEND,

I am afraid you are troubled that I have not wrote this last

post, because I was so ill when I wrote last : but the reason I

did omit it was because there was one dead of the sicknesse out

of the pest house, and I thought it not safe to send to Burnt-

wood
;

for beside that, the plague is in divers places in the

towne : but now the pest house is removed to another place in

the towne more safe &c. The chief that I designed was to

caution you against melancholy, which I think is growing upon

you. I can say nothing to you on that subject but what you
used to say to me. I wish you would read over your own Irs.

to me, (which I beseech you preserve for me.) That of the

Psalme you mention (Ps. 69. 5) is a place I have oft thought
on

;
and for these many years you know it is all the religion I

have had to expose my naked soul to God : and T am still of

the mind that it is the best devotion. I am yrs, E. G.

LETTER XL
Sat. Night, Oct. 7, 1665.

I thank God I continue in a better state than I could have

expected ;
for tho you think I am verging a little to melan

choly, yet I hope it is only a serious mood ;
for I am afraid

sometimes I am too cheerfull, and so forgetfull of the miseries

of others. You may be sure I will endeavour to avoid that

dismall temper, as I shall labour for composednesse and

equality. I have also taken a little cold, which hath put some

damp upon my spirits. I knew it would be so, for I felt the

wind strike into my head as I was burying a corpse one night :

that is a thing I have oft found prejudiciall, but there is no

body else to do it now. I think too sometimes I have too great
a burden of worke upon mee : but hitherto T go through it very
well

; only I am sometimes a little weary after preaching twice,

especially Avhen the fast week comes. It comes now and then

into my wishes that I was more free from this kind of busi-

nesse in a parish, for 1 suppose T could profitably employ my
time in some other way ; but I check myself in this and a
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great many other wishes, knowing there is no contentment but

in conforming our wills to our present condition. I read a

passage this afternoonc in Epictetus that pleased me mightily :

&quot;

Remember,&quot; saith he,
&quot; that thou art to live in the world as

if thou wast at a banquet, &c.&quot; We are in great hopes of a

considerable decrease this week. Here indeed we have buried

many ; and so they do at Westminster, as Dr. Outram tells mee ;

but in other places the bells do not go so oft. I must correct

an error in my last but one : Mr. Welbank is not dead, as was

reported ;
it is the curate, one Mr. Knightley, who they say

did not dye of the sicknesse neither. This was the occasion of

the report that Mr. Stillingfleet was dead
;
the reader of St.

Andrew s, Holborne, dying a good while ago : but as for Mr.

Stillingfleet, he hath not beene here a long time, but gets his

place supplyed by somebody. My love to all. I am alwayes

yours very affectionately, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, Essex.

LETTER XII.

Octob. 12. [1665.]

MY FRIEND,

It happens to be such a buisy night that I cannot say all

that I would. I have not had so many burialls a great while,

and I deferred to write till night, being with my brother at

Battcrsea all day. The sickness is not decreased so much as

wee expected, but wee ought to bee very thankfull for any

abatement. There are652lesse this week than the last. There

dyed here but 15, which is 10 lesse than the week before.

How it will be this week I know not, but there are 9 dead

already, 6 being buried to night. In the next parish of St.

Martin s there dyed no more to day, which gives hope still of a

decrease there. The sicknesse is much at Wandsworth, where

24 dyed in one week. It is got into Wiltshire also, and is very

neare sir W. St. John s, so that they have sent their children

away to Mr. Bernard s, neare Huntingdon. It is a very sad

time, I perceive, everywhere ; and I must acknowledge it a

very singular favour of God that I am so much supported.

1 hope I shall not forget his goodnesse, if he let me live to sec

more health full and pleasant seasons. He knows how long it
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is necessary to keep us under, and how much time is requisite

to make us thoroughly serious
;

if that be but effected, we
shall have a more sober joy hereafter. My very hearty love

to Mr. Gauden, Mrs. Phesaunt c
,
&c. S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, Essex, &c.

LETTER XIII.

Covent Garden, Oct. 14. [1665.]
MY FRIEND,

What shall I think ? Are you alive ? or do I write to one in an

other world ? Is it possible that the post should be so unfaithfull

as to lose all the Irs. of the last week ? or did you write none ?

Are you so ill that you dare not tell mee how ill you are ? I

know not what to think : I think all this, and then againe I

unthink it all. I think as I feare, and then as I hope ; but in

effect all comes to nothing. I am just where I begun, and can

not tell what to conclude. I am well, 1 thank our Lord, and

have every day more and more experience of his goodnesse ;

for though the funerals are lesse, I know not whether the

danger be so. People are grown bold, and because they find

themselves well they think their neigbours ought not to shun

them, though they have some dye of the plague in their

houses. In many places they do not shut them up, and so they
take their liberty to come abroad ; and there also where they
need not, and where they ought to be more civill. But wee must

not expect that from ordinary people ; it is a thing proper to

better bred souls : if the vulgar be not intollerably rude, we
are beholden to them. I am your affectionate friend,

SY. PATRICK.

Dr. Harrison, of St. Christophers, who before was at Great

St. Bartholomews d
, was buryed yesterday ; one told mee, of

c
[Pepys mentions, on occasion of a d

[Ralph Harrison, D. D., had

visit to Gauden s family at Clapham, been promoted by the bishop of

that he &quot;had after dinner a little London from the rectory of Great

opportunity to kiss and spend some St. Bartholomew to that of St. Chris-

time with the ladies above j his topher-le-Stocks, Aug. 17, 1663. He

daughter, a buxom lass, and his was succeeded by the Rev.John Hall,

sister Fissant, a serious lady, and a Feb. 20, i66|. Newcourt, i. 296,
little daughter of hers, that begins 325.]
to sing prettily.&quot; July 27, 1665.]
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the sicknesse, but I suppose not, because I heard there was a

funerall sermon.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XIV.
Octob. 17. [1665.]

MY VERY DEARE FRIEND,

It was a singular joy to me when I did but see your hand

last night, (a very long Ir. expressive of his joy in hearing from her,

with an extract from Epictetus, of half a sheet, beginning thus,)
&quot; Con

sider what God hath made thine, and what he hath reserved

to himself,&quot; &c. We expect a very great abatement this week,

in the whole, though here wee buried one more than last

week. The city remembrancer told a friend of mine that there

are 1500 lesse without the walls than last week, besides the

decrease in the citty. I heare Mr. John Goodwin e is dead

somewhere in Essex. It is said that Dr. Bolton also is dead

in the country, whither he went because of the contagion.

I am your affect, friend, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XV.
Octob. 19, 1665.

MY FRIEND,

I endeavour to practise the philosopher s lesson, and to re

joice both living and dying. I need not tell you what a great

decrease there is this week. 1 have beene advised to the

same preventive you speak of, an issue, but could never fancy

it. And indeed I must tell you, that I owe my preservation not

to medicines, which I am apt to neglect when I have other

things in my mind. I forgot to tell you in my last that the

college of physcians was robbed on Sunday night ; they

broke open a chest with many locks, and took out, as is re-

e
[The famous republican divine, ed a conventicle in that parish.

He had been instituted, Dec. 18, Newcourt, i. 537. See an account

1633, to the vicarage of St. Stephen, of him in Chalmers, and the Non-

Coleman St., from which he was conformists Memorial, i. 196.]

ejected at the restoration, and open-
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ported, 6 or 700 pound. 1 received a letter from my lady

St. John last night, who sends me word the king dines at sir

Henry Lee s, a nephew of sir Walter, to day, and that the

dutchesse is breeding againe. My true love to your husband

and Mrs. Phesaunt, &c. I shall never cease to be your very

affectionate friend, S. P.

For my honoured friend Mrs. Gauden, &c.

LETTER XVI.
Oct. 21, [1665.]

MY VERY DEARE FRIEND,

You must send your next to James Street, whither I am

going the beginning of the week. I have made me an hand

some study, and furnished a room to lye in, with which I con

tent myself. I have hung it only with bays, which I had of a

safe hand, not thinking it fit to venture to enquire after any

thing better
; though I employed one to look after serge, and

he could find none to fit me. I have provided to make the rooms

warm with paper windows
; so that you see I have a mind to

preserve myself still in the world, if God pleases. Mr. Cradock a

writes me word he hath a great mind to return, though there

is no term here, and I think he will have no employment. I may
have his company, I see, if I will ; but I persuade him to stay a

little longer, since this place doth not require his presence.

My very hearty love to Mr. Gauden, Mrs. Phesaunt, and all our

friends : the good God be your comforter and restorer, and

make himself alwayes present to your mind, which is infinitely

better than the company of your affectionate friend, S. P.

My poor clarke, who I think feares God, and upon the same

reasons that you and I, hath had his family sadly visited. His

wife and 7 children, all he hath, have been all sicke ;
and now

his wife and one child are dead, and she big with child : the

rest are like to do well, and I hope I have saved the poor man

by timely advice to remove himself, that he may take care of

all the rest b
.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, to be left at the Post

House in Burntwood, Essex.

a
[Zachary Cradock, then preacher at Gray s Inn. See p. 541 above.]

b
[Compare p. 445 above.]
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LETTER XVII.
Oct. 26, [1665.]

MY FRIEND,

I reed, yours of 23, this morn., which was the more accept

able because unexpected. The post bringing me none last night,

I concluded I must stay till to morrow night before I heard of

you. This therefore coming in the mean time from Tower Hill,

puts me in mind how foolish it is to conclude any thing for the

present state of things, which may so soon alter for the better.

If I had beene afflicted last night for feare of the badnesse of

your condition, I had seene myself confuted this morning ; and

so I consider it in other passages of our life
;
which makes mee

resolve to keep to this rule as much as I can, not to judge hastily.

We must not do so of men s actions : why should wee be so for

ward to judge of God s ? I thank God I hoped well yester night,

and only prayed for you that you might recover your strength,

as I now see there is some reason to expect you will. I know

it cannot but trouble you that your little one should suffer to

gether with you, and I shall never blame you for the greatnesse
ofyour affection to such pretty things; only love them as mortal!,

that is, such as yourself, and all things here are. Indeed I want

something, (as you say,) to make me a perfect friend
;
and there

fore I am the more beholden to you, that you will love mee so

much who have so many defects. Yet I can imagine something
of that tendernesse which parents have, and now and then I

meet with something in books which expresses such a passion to

children from their parents, and mightily affects me ; and

therefore I do not account myself wholly a stranger to that kind

of love. No, I think sometimes that I have such touches of some

sort of love, that it is not fitt for mee to be acquainted with

more, least I should be lost in it : but to say the truth and cor

rect myself, it is no great matter what I think, for I am very
mutable as to the quicknesse of my passions, and sometimes

take myself for a very dull piece of earth, that needs a little of

that fire from somebody else, which I imagine there is too much
of in myself at other times . I felt still the same inclinations,

but that brisknesse of spirit which transports us so much hath

c
[&quot;Part

of this Lr. puts me in mind the Sopha, a loose book of Monsr.
of a conversation between the head Crebillon, tho that is all that it

of a college and his devotee, in does.&quot; Cole, MS. note.]
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its ebbs and flows as all things else have. My cold begins to

abate, and gives me leave to enjoy myself more than I did the last

week
;
but when I think that I shall be shortly so again, it takes off

much of the pleasure which I begin now to feel upon the release

of my spirits from such abundance of rheum. Wee live by con-

tinuall fermentations, and unlesse we could forsee every change
of weather, to provide against it, and know the exact pro

portions of meat and drink, such ticklish nice bodyes as mine

will never hold long in one temper. I have so many Irs. to write

to night that I can add but little more. I heare from Oxford that

they are in good health, that the parliament rises on Monday,
that they have passed another severe act against non- conform

ists
;

the letter doth not say what it is. That the dean of

Westminster d
, and one Mr. Crisp, an acquaintance of mine,

preached too excellent sermons last Sunday, much to the com

mendation of a religious life, and the making an atheist to appear
a very pittifull brute. I pray excuse my haste : tho this be none

of the shortest, yet it is not so long as I could have it if I had

none else to salute. I remain yours most affectionately, S. P.

I need not tell you how mercifull God hath been unto us in

the abatement this last week, which was above 1400. You will

hear of it, I suppose, long before this comes, and therefore I

forbear all particulars.

To Mrs. Gauden, of Clapham in Surrey, 1665.

LETTER XVIII.

Oct. 3 1, [1665.]

MY FRIEND,

Your last brought mee a great deale of good newes, and

made mee amends for the past before, which brought mee none.

I told you if wee can stay a little all will be well. Patience

is never badly paid. It seems a very dull virtue, but it is re

warded with great joy in the issue. It is a good thing, saith

Jeremiah in his Lamentations, to hope and quietly to ivait for
the salvation of the Lord. I pray God give us more of this

grace, for wee have great need of it in this world of troubles

and cares
;
and I beseech him also to endue us with such a

d
[Dr. Dolben, afterwards archbishop of York. Compare p. 431, above.]
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grateful 1 sense of what is past, that it may more cheerfully

wait upon him in time to come. I very much rejoice with you
at present, to heare that God hath dealt so graciously with

you and your infant of late; and I hope all such things will

not slip out of my mind, but accompany raee to my grave. I am
sometimes very much amazed at the thoughts of God s good-
nesse towards my owne particular person of late, for it seems

stupenduous, and I would fain be filled with greater admiration

of it. And it receives no small increase when I add all the kind

nesses that he hath done mee in my friends ; which are very won

derful also : both together furnish mee with abundance of matter

formy meditation. I can never want company ,(you may well think,)

who have so many mercies to call to mind and intertain myself
withall ; and truly those thoughts and my books are most of

the society which I have, unlesse my brother sometimes comes,

or I go to him. I thank God he is very well, but one of our

best neighbours at Battersea, Mrs. Bryne, whom you have often

heard mee speak of. I doubt, will shortly leave us and go to

another world
;
she hath beene in a very languishing condition

many weeks, and now cannot move herself nor scarce speak ;

and, which adds to the affliction, their eldest daur is dead, not

without strong suspicion of the plague. We have great hopes
now the sicknesse will go away, and make room for the return

of our neighbours againe. There is a great decrease againe in

most places, as is generally said ; which very much revives the

spirits of the people, who have beene greatly dejected. I have

beene in a kind of tumult to-day, by the bringing of my books

from Battersea, which hath spent most of my time, and yet I

am to preach for Dr. Outram to morrow, at Westminster, and

therefore cannot be permitted to add any more, but my hearty
love to all, and to tell you that I am yrs. most affection

ately, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XIX.
MY FRIEND, Nov. 4. [166.5. J

It would be a very great trouble to mee to heare that your
soule conflicts still with such an uncompliant body, &c. -As for

your coming to Clapham, I believe you do not think mee a very

PATRICK, VOL. IX. Q q
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fit person to advise withall about it
;
but I will tell you impar

tially all that I know, in answer to your questions, and then

you must resolve as you see best. I have heard such sad

stories as you relate, but I could never heare of any certain

confirmation of the truth of them. People love to make things

worse than they are, that they may seem to know more than

their honest neighbours reports. That s the most charitable

construction I can make of their strange storyes. A man told

Mrs. St. John in Ireland, that he used to heare mee, and that

he saw mee one day fall down dead in the church. But there

may be some truth in that which is said of the death of some

that are returned hither : thus much I believe, that some being

infected in the countrey come hither to their owne houses

againe. Here is one example near mee, but otherwise in this

parish very few are yet so much as returned ; and I think, if

they have no necessity, they do well to stay a little longer ;

but in a months time I believe the towne will fill, and then if

the sicknesse do not increase, you may venture, not long after

that, to come to your owne habitation. Yet if you consult your

brother, he will tell you, the physicians rule is comprised in

3 words, when they advised what to do in the plague, which in

English are,
&quot;

Quickly, far off, slowly :&quot; that is, fly soon, and far

enough, and returne late. To his counsel and example there

fore I referre you. When he comes to live in London, you
need not feare to come to Clapham ;

or if Mr. Gauden will

have you thither sooner, it is but doing what you intended to

do before. Set a watch at your door, and let it be known

that you admit of no visits, no not so much as mine. Come

when you will, I promise you I will not bee too forward to

visit you, for feare of setting a bad example to others. It will

be some happinesse that you are nearer, and to think that

there is some more likelihood than there was, that I may see

you againe ;
but whatever Mr. Gauden saith, I suppose it is

but to prepare you, he knowing that you will be long in move-

ing ;
and I have no expectation to heare you are at Clapham

till after Christmas ;
then I suppose you will begin to think of

your old place, and resolve to move towards it, provided God
be pleased to remove the sicknesse, which wee are now in hopes
of. The king, I can assure you, talks of coming speedily nearer

to us. So the dean of Westminster writes to Dr. Outram. Some
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say he will come to Hampton Court ;
at least he will come to

Windsor. Your very affectionate friend, S. P.

My love to Mr. Gauden and Mrs. Phesaunt, &c.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XX.
MY FRIEND, Nov -

7&amp;gt; 1665.

Though I am little at leisure &c. I have made further en

quiries about the accesse of people to London, and their state

of health since they came, but can find no ground for those

sad reports which you have. This I find, that the same storyes

are spread in other countries, and people are thereby affrighted

from coming hither : but there is no cause, as farre as I can

learne. Yesterday I met Mr. Holliard a
,
who askt very kindly

of you : who told me he heard 2 linen drapers in Cornwall

were returned and dead ;
but he inquired of their neighbours,

and they knew no such thing : yet I think my churchwarden

says well, that of all the lyes he hath heard he thinks this will

do least harm ; for it will keepe people from flocking too fast

to London, which otherwise they might be apt to do. The

soldiers (who have hitherto beene quartered in tents in Hyde
Park) returned yesterday into the citty, I suppose because of

the weather, which may endanger their health more than this

place. I wish I could satisfy your desires in going to Clap-

ham, (so I call them, for though you say you had only thought
to ask mee to go thither, yet at last you do more

;
so great is

the art of love, which I see you have not forgot :) but I am not

in a capacity yet to do it. Indeed, you have taken a course to

make mce forget all things else
;
for you as good as make it. a

test of my love, by asking if I will be so kind : but yet I come

to myselfe againe and find that I cannot well stir from hence.

For to tell you the truth, here is no body to performe any
duties here but myself only, nor hath been since I saw you,

except only on Sundays and fast days. My reader hath beene

out of towne, and is so still, only comes on those dayes : and it

is well that those with whom he lives would be content to

suffer that, he teaching their children, and they removing
hence out of feare, so that all the burden hath lain upon mee,

a
[Probably the surgeon who attended Pepys, and is frequently men

tioned in his Diary.]

Q q 2
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which is more than I think I told you before now
; and you

know there is most to do at nights, for then wee bury those

who are said not to dye of the plague, and they now are the

most. This will hinder mee at present from doing that which

none can better tell than you how much I am inclined unto
;

beside, though that is not so considerable, I am a little back

ward to go any whither but there where I have used to

go all this time, till the sicknesse be gone, least any incon

venience should follow. But the cloake and cassock may be

usefull in time, and I pray put them on my account, for I will

pay you for them. If I thought that you would take it ill that

I do not agree to your proposition, I should make more words

than I have done, to shew you what circumstance I am in. I

believe you will understand, by what I have said, how neces

sary my constant attendance here is for the present, from

whence I have not beene one night since you went from Clap-

ham. I think it is time now to bid you good night, and I

have lent you a fair proportion of it, being to preach twice to

morrow, and having one sermon to make : by that you may

judge how unwilling I am to deny you any thing, and therefore

make some other proofe of the kindnesse of your most affect,

friend, S. P.

My very hearty love to Mr. Gauden and Mrs. Phesaunt &c.

Though he may want company, yet counsell, I believe, he

wants none, being so well able to advise himself : at least mine

he will not want, who am so unexperienced in affaires. I

heartily wish his good successe in all things, as much as the

best friend he hath
;
and if that might passe for an argument of

friendship, I should not yield to any other. It falls out ill

that his businesse is in the daye, and mine at night ; and so

we are not like yet to meet together. But I forgot myself, I

am going to write a new letter ;
the reason, I suppose, is be

cause I see by making those cloaths you have set your mind

not a little on this, and therefore I would fain satisfy you. Let

them be mine, though I do not use them now, and put mee

downe in your booke debtor for them. I have not time to read

this over againe, but I hope you will make sense of it. Just

now I received one from Mr. Cradock, who is well. I will

remember you to him.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Button hall, &c.
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LETTER XXI.

MY DKABE FRIEND, Nov. 9. [1665.]

I suppose you will heare before this can reach you, that the

sicknesse did not decrease so much last week, but it is increased

as much in this that is nearly past. I have walked to Battersea

and back againe with a great deale of ease this day ; they have

had none dye there this fortnight ;
but at Wandsworth there

is a great mortality, there are 1 2 dead since Sunday, as one of

the parish tells mee. You may think the increase of the sick

nesse here comes from the accesse of more people ;
but I think

it otherwise, for it is much increased in Lambeth, and in

Wandsworth, as I told you, from whence people rather run

away. It is to be ascribed rather to the unseasonable weather

that hath beene of late, and most of all to the wise goodnesse
of God, who intends to shew that we are not yet so safe as

secure sinners imagine. I observe that people grow remisse

already, and their fervours are already cooled
;
we had nothing

so good a congregation yesterday as we used to have : and

therefore God may in mercy quicken us againe to mind our

duty and rouse up dull souls by this new alarm ;
at least it may

have this effect, to keepe people from nocking to the towne so

fast as they may be disposed to do, and also continue in men s

minds a dread of the sicknesse, whensoever wee mention it,

which is so unaccountable. You hope, I see, that I should be

able to acquaint you with its nature. But truly, after all my
inquiries and observations, I can learne little but that it seizes

upon men strangely, and handles them seriously ;
some are af

fected in one manner and some another, and some are smitten

that stir not half so much abroad as I. But this will be too

long a discourse. I do not heare neither of any of your ac

quaintance dead ; but I said, I believe, wee shall miss many in

the conclusion, because I heare now and then of some that I

knew that are swept away a good many weeks ago before I

heard of it. Wee have but a few dead in this parish this week,

thanks be to God for it, though all our neighbouring parishes

have had an increase, &c. Your most affectionate friend, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.
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LETTER XXII.

MY FRIEND, Dec - 5- [1665.]

That you were so pleasant in your last, &c., I had almost

forgot to tell you some newes, which is, that there are some

new bps. and other dignified clergy made. Dr. Blandford,

warden of Wadharn, is made bp. of Oxford ; Dr. Hyde, brother

to the judge that dyed, deane of Winchester, is to be bp. of

Salisbury ; one of the duke s chaplains, Dr. Roberts, I think is

to succeed him in that deanery ; and I heare that Dr. Thomas

is made deane of Worster, in the roome of Dr. Warmstrey,
who is lately dead. I have a good honest man and wife here

live in the lower rooms of my house, which I think was but

necessary for my security ; and hee tells mee, that he heares

Mr. Gauden hath severall places in his offices void, or that he

shall want some in a new office that he is erecting, as some that

belong to the victualing business informs him
; wherein he thinks

himself capable to be employed, if Mr. Gauden be not other

wise furnished. He knows by some meanes that I am acquainted
with you, and so desires mee to recomend him ; and I can do no

lesse, praying you to speake to Mr. G. or write to him about it.

He will be very faithfull, I believe, and extraordinary diligent,

and he hath a shrewd capacity for businese : he hath something
to live upon, but he would not be idle ; which I comend in

him, and I think a great part of his present maintenance de

pends on the life of his wife. I am your very aff: fr. S. P.

I have not [done] yet : for just now comes newes to mee by
one that is come from the Clarks Hall, that the sicknesse is

decreased above an i oo
; which is a great mercy, for we feared

an increase. The just number they would not declare, because

my Id. mayor must have it first ; and I heard lately that he

imprisoned one of the officers, because they spread abroad the

account before they came to him
; which indeed was unhand

some. There was not one dyed at Westminster on Sunday
last, which is a thing seldom happens in healthful times.

Farewell.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, to be left at the Post

house in Burntwood, Essex.
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LETTER XXIII.

MY FRIEND, December 14. [1665.]

I cannot send you so good newes as I did the last week of

the decrease of the sicknesse
;
the report of which I suppose will

outrun this paper, and prevent all that I can say about it. It

is not much indeed, but it s something sad at this time of the

yeare, not to see it still fall more and more. So we promised
ourselves that it would ; and many are returned upon that pre

sumption : but wee must all look up to an higher hand, who

still thinks good to hold his rod over us, and who alters the

weather as he pleases ;
on which depends very much, I per

suade myself, these ebbs and flows of this disease. If it do not

leave us this winter, God knows when I shall see you ;
for I

suppose you will scarce be persuaded to come to Clapham, though

you love it so well, if the citty be not quite cleare of it. It is

some comfort that you live so that I may commodiously heare

from you very often, and with that I shall rest content, till the

wisdome of Heaven grant more ;
for if I should complaine, I

presently reflect that it may be worse, and is not now so bad as

I deserve. You are afraide, I see, that I shall be married be

fore you come. I know you wonder at the expression, but I

meane wedded to my bookes ; and to tell you the truth, I think

I am falne deeply in love with them, and we have had much

comunication, so that I am almost contracted to them ; but I

used to tell you that if I had a wife I would agree with her

that I might have some affection for a friend in my owne dis

pose ;
and therefore I shall take a care now that my present

spouse do not engrosse all, nor make mee indifferent to all other

but herself. You see indeed by this we are merry together

sometimes, yet I believe it is harder than I have sometimes

thought it for two to live alone together in so much cheerful-

nesse as never to desire a 3d companion. We are sometimes

dull, and then could wish some such friend as you to be with

us, though there were not that naturall inclination which there

is to spend some of our better and pleasanter hours with you.

But it s time to leave this little jesting, which one of my bookes

told mee lately is the ease and recreation of earnest. Wee must

talk of something beside myself. I heare then that the duke

of Albemarle is to go to sea in the spring, and that the earl

of Sandwich is turned out, but he hath a friend in the court, a
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lady whom we saw sometimes in Bath when we were there,

who is his great support, and helpt him to the honour of going
embassadour into Spaine. All the last week but one was

spent in examining of him
; and the duke of Albemarle him

self brought in articles against him. Thus I am told from no

inearie hands. They say also, he and the whole fleet almost are

guilty of cheating the king, by pillaging the rich ships that

were taken. But inough of this. Mr. Mompessori told a friend

of mine lately that his house is still haunted b
,
but not so much

nor so constantly as formerly. The king gave the French em-

bassadours, when they went away, Jewells to the value of 4OOO/.

I am sorry to heare you have one sick in your family, and

shall be glad the next may tell mee of her recovery. I wish

my last had the good fortune to come to your hand; not

because it is of much value, but because it may tell you how

much I value you and your peace, which I beseech the Lord of

Peace to grauiit you alwayes, and by all meanes. With which

wish of the apostle I must end for this time, only adding my
kind love to all, especially your husband and sister. From

your affectionate friend, 8. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XXIV.
MY FRIEND, Deremb. 16. [1665-]

1 will hope it was no bad day with you yesterday, because I

had such a good one
;
for I had a triple pleasure : one was by

a visit which your husband made mee
;
a 2d was a Ir. of yours

which lie brought along with him, and the 3d was another the

post brought afterwards. It seemed a little too much joy in

one day, for though the last told mee you were infested with

your old enemy the head ache, yet it did but diminish, not

take away the pleasure, which so many desireable things con

curring together gave mee. Indeed I was very joyfull to see

your husband, and to see him look so well under so great a

burden of cares as I know is upon him, and of which, I believe,

he sees no end. It is a great mercy to you both, which I

know you reflect upon with much thankfulnesse, and may
serve to divert your thoughts from other sad spectacles, either

past or present. I adventured to say some little thing to you

b
[Compare Pepys, June 15, 1663.]
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about that which so much troubles you ; perhaps it might
make your head ake, if it had beene well before, it being so*

hard to understand any thing in this dark world ; or if it in

creased your payne, I pray pardon my innocent meaning, and

believe that I intend not often to put you to any such torment ;

for I feele every day so meane an opinion of myself prevailing,

that I shall do but little of the office of a guide hereafter, but

you must look upon me as a fellow traveller. This is no me

lancholy fancy, but the effect of more thoughts then in the

hurry of the world I could be master of; but I need not have

said so much of this, for my Ir. carried its owne apology with

it, by telling you that I was much inclined to say those things,

and therefore hoped they would do yon good. But is it possi

ble that you should expect to be well, and yet sit up till morn

ing writing letters ? What miracle do you look for ? or with

what confidence can you bid your friend look to his little body,
when you take no greater account of your owne ? Do you
think yourself still to be made of brasse ? Are not many of

your late distempers, think you, the fruit of such imoderate

watchings ? Cure yourself of this, or else I will advise your
friend to sitt up all night with his mistresse to be revenged of

you. And I think it will be no small one, if shee get away all

his love. For the present you may perceive that he hath kept
some for you, and spends not all his time there, for otherwise

you would not receive so often, and now and then so long*

letters
; nay, let mee assure you, that yours cannot be made so

long but he would gladly throw away all at any time to read

them ; and therefore you injure him by those wishes that he

may receive them only then, when he hath nothing else to do,

and pray say so no more.

I am sorry Mr. L. should deserve no better of those that

have beene such friends to him as you have. I am sure if you
have no reason to thank him for something he hath designed,

there is some cause why I should find fault; and I should

think myself a little unhappy that I have had no better for

tune, as wee call it, in those that t have commended to you,

if I did not know that you will not let mee loose your friend

ship at all for such errors. I have beene not a little angry
with him in my owne mind ever since he sold you that organ ;

and never shall digest it, for many reasons that 1 know. I
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wish him well indeed, but he hath lost a friend, if ever I was

any to him. Though you had complained of nothing now,
there is cause for what I say, and therefore wonder not if I be

a little fierce in my expressions. I wish Mrs. Phesaunt with

all my heart a perfect release from her tedious fits, and thank

God that shee hath any remission of them ; as also your daugh
ter, for I know how grievous it must needs be, not only to

them, but to you. I cannot but wish that I were in condition

to come and see you, as I know you have a mind I should ;

though perhaps it would be too great a pleasure in these sad

times : but I can no wayes effect it. I have inquired, I as

sure you, about a man to do my buisinesse here sometimes, but

the towne is empty of all such persons ;
and he that was wont

to do it is dead, I am sure, for I buried him
; it being his

desire, though he lived in St. Martin s parish. I am apt to

think sometimes that none of my neighbours are so burthened

as I
;
but use and custome hath now made it easy, and I forget

what it is that I do continually : yet some nights I have nothing
to do ; and now I think that I can foresee what night I may
be away, and to have an inclination to go and see your husband

some evening, and come againe in the morning.
I have a new suit, made this time twelvemonth, which I

never wore, haveing two made together, and which I thought
not to put on till I came to see you. If you think there will

be no harm in the cloak and cassock that I weare, I may some

times, it s like, step over to him
;
or if you think that be not fit,

you may send mee those that you made for mee in the country.

But if they be stuff, as I suppose they are, they must be lined,

or else they will be too cold for winter : but I leave all this to

your discretion, and your convenience of sending, and likewise

to your consideration, whether it will be safe to stay a night in

your house till the plague be more abated. It is the last place

I lay in after my owne lodgings, save that night only when I

left you, before you went away, when I went, you remember,

to Battersea, and took my leave of it, as I did of you. It

grows late, and therefore I must say no more, after I have re

membered your sister, and told you that I am yrs. ever, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.
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LETTER XXV.

[A consolatory letter on her melancholy, extremely long. Cole.]

MY FRIEND, Decemb. 19. [1665.]

I went in the morning to Mr. G., who told mee he would be

at Tower Hill, to advise with him about a minister for Algate,

which I hope I have procured, if he will be accepted there.

Then I went about the returne of some monies into France
; you

may guess for whome. I must remember also to tell yon, that

when Mr. G. came on Friday with your letter, I did not open
it till he was gone. I know he confides in you, and trusts you

perfectly ;
but yet I thought not good to read it till I was alone,

because I would enjoy him as much as I could, and then enjoy

you. He told me to day you drolled with him, and therefore

hopes you are in a very good temper ;
but he stays at London

as a bad debtor, who, when he cannot pay, must be at home to

give people good words. He stay till another time, since I

have more Irs. to write, to talk of my little rivall ; who I knew,

before you told mee, had engaged your affections extraordi

narily. I can spare him a great deale, and yet leave so much

for myself, that it will be hard for some to get such a portion
from the dearest friend they have. It s not like I should have

any other mistresse than that I told you of ; but if I should, I

shall think myself very happy if I have but half so much love

from [her] as I have from you, after that I have abated for that

which Mr. G. and your little one and all others ought in all

reason to carry away. I speake seriously, if I thought there

were but so much kindnesse to be found in any one, but half

so much kindnesse, after all that I am to defalcate from yours (as

due to all other persons) towards your poor friend, I question
whether I should not incline, with your good leave, to have

another mistresse.

Your most affectionate friend, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Button hall, &c.

LETTER XXVI.
MY FRIEND, Decembr. 21. [1665.]

The towne now begins to fill againe You are very desirous,
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I see, to know what Mr. G. said of you in our little short con

verse here ; truly it was so short that you could make but a

little part of it. There is a great increase of the sicknesse

this week. I had a Ir. this day from your husband about the

liveing of Aldgate, which is unhandsomely disposed of by the

patron, after he had, of his own accord, ingaged your husband

to seek out a fit person for it : so that buisinesse is at an end.

I have some newes from a place near Dover, which is, that

the French ernbassadours, when they came there, commended our

king very much for his witt, and his being very good company ;

and that the duke of Richmond is heire to the lord D Aubigne,
deceased in France, and is a peere of France, and hath zoool.

per ann. by his death, and hath sold a private man of war, which

he maintained against the Dutch, that he may not offend the

French. But I might have passed by this, he not being of any

great concerne. The rest is hearty love to your sister, and all

the love to yourself that you can read in these words,

Your affectionate friend, S. P.

[On the back this romantic lady has wrote this imperfect sentence;

perhaps the rough draught of her answer to the as romantic Mr. Patrick.

&quot; What shall I think ? for I cannot speake enough of that

laborious love of yours that digs so deepe to please and ease

my...&quot;
William Cole.]

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XXVII.
MY FRIEND, Decemb. 23. [1665.]

[A tedious, long, platonic and mystical Letter. Cole.]

I can give no guesse yet how the next bill will go : but wee

have never a one yet dead of the plaguek as it is judged, though

3 of other diseases. I heare the abp. of Canterbury
a hath

beene sick againe of a feaver, in which he had an apoplectical

fit, but he is uppon his recovery, as I am certainly informed

from one that spoke lately with Dr. Willis b
. My Ird. Chancel-

lour hath the gout, and the king resolves not to come hither

a
[Dr. Gilbert Sheldon, Abp. of p. 442, above.]

Canterbury.]
c
[Edward Hyde, earl of Claren-

b
[Dr. Thomas Willis. Compare don, lord chancellor.]
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till after Shrovetide. It is writt to mee, by the same hand,
that Mrs. Middleton d is comeing into the same place of that lady

you saw at a christning next towne to your former dwelling.
I know not what they meane by

&quot;

place,&quot;
and therefore must

leave it to your interpretation, &c.

I remaine your affect: friend, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XXVIII.
MY FRIEND, Decemb. 26. [1665.]

[Another long letter in the same mystical style, ending thus :]

I am glad that you have the happinesse of enjoying your
husband, and its possible I may sometimes in fancy enjoy both

your company, for most of my society is no more. And yet I am
not alone

;
for sometimes 1 send for my churchwarden, who is

a good pleasant man, and make him dine with mee
; and 1 have

many occasions to be at Church, which I think, at last, proves
rather a divertisement than a labour to mee, for I reade prayers

constantly on the dayes appointed myself; and yet I believe

am almost as well as when you left mee. This is indeed a great

mercy of God, and I desire to be very thankfull for it, and

wish that I may alwayes so much remember it as to imploy my
time well, which I see may be spent in greater labours then I

perhaps before imagined. I received a Ir. out of London this

morning, which tells mee they are in hopes of a good abate

ment this week of the sicknesse in every place ; and the newes

booke tells us that in Westminster, from Munday to Thursday,
there dyed but 4.

1 remaine yours, Sy. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, &c.

LETTER XXIX.
MY FRIEND ,

Decr- 2 7 . [ 1 665 . ]

I see that there was some reason why I should feare the

losse of your company, for I perceive by the seraphick discourse

d
[Jane Middleton, one of the See Memoires de Grammont, p.

ladies of honour to the queen. 109,355; Pepys, ii. 222, 305.]
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of yours of the 23 that you are got upon the confines of another

country ; and yet methinkes sometimes againe you talke so much

like one of our worlde, that though you are got so farre before

me, I doe understand and ecco strongly to what you say of

the disproportions of our understandings to those great and

difficult poynts, which yet methinks doe soe naturally propose

themselves to our enquiry, that we should not be afraide of

sume modest thoughts about them ; for truth sure does not de-

lighte to hide itselfe from us
;
but as you observe, whenever it

finds us in a fit temper, it is readie to discover its secrets to

us
;
so that we are apt to thinke that there s nothinge hinders but

the separation wall of flesh. But, my friend, may not our expec

tation be too high too, as to the injoyments of the other world ?

I that so oft have come short of my hopes, and have been a

little unhappy by those disappointments, am apt to argue thus

with myselfe. It may be man is not such a considerable being

as we take him for ; nor is there so much happiness assigned

for him as he expects ; and may be those eager desires that we

take to be so significant of it are rather the effects of to great

a conceite of ourselves, then the isues of our pure nature : and

then againe, I remember that I am told that the harte of man
cannot conceive the good things that God hath proposed for
them that love him. And now I am at a stand what to conclude

about it, and must say as you doe, that I am very variable in

my thoughts, though I think at present not all so much as you
sometimes are apt to expresse, especially in your last. I know

you have made a very great advantage of being so much alone ;

and I easily believe, because I have felt it, that there are plea

sures belonging to each varietye of temper ;
and it is no wonder

that you love your very restraints. Neither yet doe you thinke

it strange to find those fine notions, which you say you have so

handsomely settled, a little ruffled, when you expose yourselfe

to the windes of a more free converse : and I beseeche you,

what ever you doe, keepe yourselfe free from any engagements
besides the general ones, as to any forme of living ;

for you
doe not imagine the snare that is in those things. As sure as

you are reading this, your minde will change as to many things

that now you seem fixt upon ;
and therefore preserve your re

solutions for the future disposition of yourselfe ; for the emer

gencies which the providence of God shall bring you into. And
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because we see by the dayley experience of ourselves, how little

power we have over our own wills and actions, lett us with the

greatest humilitye implore, and with the greatest faith expect
his guidance : and though we know but little, let us, my friend,

be found doeinge ;
and expect that he will in that way discover

soe much of his secrets as will make us happy. I would goe a

little farther, but that I am called off with many businesses and

attendances upon other friends
;
and indeed this festivall will,

I perceive, abridge very much of this pleasure, though one

would thinke this place would have secured me from those en

tertainments. Yet I see it would have been taken ill if I should

not have invited my neighbours before I went ; and at this

present my house is so full that I scarce know how to stir my-
selfe : and yet I have stole a little time to tell you that I am,

Yrs., E. G.

Thanks be to God, the sicknes is fallen so much this weeke,

it incourages me much to make haste to Clapham. I shall be

very busie about my remove, and therefore excuse me if I say

nothing to you a long time.

For my friend Mr. Patrick, at his house in Covent Garden.

LETTER XXX.

MY FRIEND, Deer. 28. [1665.]

What have you done ? Nay, doe not wonder at this beginning,
for I was going to say at first dash ! Fie upon you ! what do

you meane ? I was almost ready to turn a friar, and weare a

poor habit like a monk, and you have transformed me into a

gallant. You were afraid, sure, I should fancy a cloister, and

soe have run into the old extreme, and put mee into the garb
of the court. I doe not know whether my eyes deceive me,
but I thinke you have sent me a silk cassoke, which you know
I always thought too rich for mee, and most of all now, when

the times do almost teach mee to vow poverty. Will you al-

wayes retaine this humour of loveing to see mee fine ? or have

you sent it mee for my wedding suit ? You know the Muses

love not such apparel, for they are but little courted by them

that weare it. There is no body, I doubt will love mee in it but

yourself. I confesse it will be so great a joy to mee to have
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the liberty of seeing you againe, that I may be allowed to be

as fine at that time as in a festivall. If that be your designe, I

am reconciled to you, otherwise I shall commence a quarrell

against you in good earnest. I shall scarce be persuaded to

weare it at any other time, unlesse it be to please you, and

perhaps you intended to see what power you had still over mee,

in imposing upon mee this habit which you know I was alwayes

averse to. Well, I will be obedient for this once, and bring my
fancy to it, because it agrees so much with yours ; but if any

reproach mee with too much gallantry, especially after this

miserable time, when it is to be supposed our purses are so

empty, what will you thinke then ? To save you from that

danger, I think, as I said, no body must see me in it but you,

and upon that high day of our happy meeting. You see, I

talk of it as if I expected it, and had forgott that there is so

much danger still remaining. For though the bill is very much

decreased, yet mee thinks its a great number still which dye of

the plague ;
but its hard not to speak of what wee thinke, and

not to think of that which wee are inclined to wish and desire :

and I doe submitt all to God s eternall wisdom, who hath beene

very kind to mee hitherto. In the meane time you may know

by this that I received lately a cloak and a cassock from you,

which I will be accountable to you for, if I live to see you ;
and

till then they shall not come on my back. If you observed a

late bill of mortality, there was one put down as hanging him

self at St. Peters, Cornhill ; it was that Cole the bookseller e

who prints Culpeper s works, and the English Bartholin, which

you have, and many independent bookes. It seems he lived a

very wicked life secretly, and some thinke that might trouble

him
;
or else he was struck by God with a distraction, which his

neighbours say was observed in many of his actions, before he

did this execution on himself : and so the jury found him mad,

whereby his estate (worth 6oool.) is saved. This brings to my
mind a very sad accident, which a friend of mine writes me
from Dorchester. He being lately in Devonshire, he was hard

by a place where one that had been a minister, living discon

tentedly with his wife, one night knockt out her braines, as she

was by the fire side, and when he had done, tooke a rope and

hanged himself just over her body, and so was found the next

e
[Peter Cole, the independent bookseller. See Peck, 544.]
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morning. This was at Axmouth, about two months since, while 4

he was in those parts. But why do I tell you these things ?

unlesse it be to remember myself and you how much wee are

indebted to God for preserving us in the use of our reason, and

giveing us so many sweet relations with whom we live happily.

Thanks be to God for all his benefitts. My very heartie love

to Mr. Gauden and your sister, with remembrance of kindnesse

to all our friends. I am ever yours, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, near Burntwood, Essex.

LETTER XXXI.
Jan. 6, 1665. [1666.]

MY FRIEND,

But do I speake so often of my happinesse in my privacy ?

So you tell me in your last from Clapham ;
and therefore sure it

is greater then I thought, since I speak of it oftner than I

think for. I did not imagine that I had entertained you with

so much of that discourse, and so frequently as you tell me I

do. It is well if it have no worse effect then to make you so

willing as you signify to be contented with this kind of converse,

and to be able to live alone : for that we must come to at last,

unlesse we both dye together. And I pray whence comes that

confusion of thoughts which you mention in your last letter,

and which I discovered in the first little script which came

before it ? That bore date the 1 1 of December : and if I had

not otherwayes heard from Humphrey that you was at Clap-

ham, I should have wondred where it had lain all this month,

and how you came to be so venturous. I imagined presently
that you was troubled at something ;

but I concluded that it

was with a great deale of buisinesse which lay upon you, for the

settlement of your affairs in this remove, till I received the

other letter after, (dated on Thursday,) which makes mee,

though I am unwilling to suspect it, to ask you whether you
bee troubled at mee ? I had rather forsake all my pleasures
than that should bee : nor can I bee pleased if you bee troubled.

I have no delights which are not consistent with being your
friend : and in good earnest I do not see but that I may enjoy
this privacy, which it seemes I have often commended, and your

company too. It is possible indeed, not so frequently as hereto-

PATRICK. VOL. IX. R 1*
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fore, (though I will not dissemble that I am inclined perhaps too

much to enjoy it alwajes,) yet so often as that you will have no

reason to complain of my absence from you, nor my wife of my
absence from her. I received a letter lately from one that

seemes to be afraide that I shall grow soure to my friends, by

being kept so long from them : but I hope you observe nothing
in my Irs. of that, (as I do not discover it in myself,) though they

are, you know, the characters of one s spirit, and declare in

what humour we are. I reflect upon this, because that merry

expression concerning my wife dropt from my pen ;
whom if

you do dislike, I will rather sue out a divorce than that you
should be displeased; or I will dispute for polygamy, and

another, you know, will certainly draw away some of roy affec-

tion for this. Now I believe you will say I talk like a man of

this world ;
and I believe also you fancy that I have so much of

that in mee, that it must have a longer time to put off that per

son, and to become solely one of another. Howsoever it be, my
friend, I pray do not thinke that I intend to alter that relation

wherein I stand to you, or to be lesse yours than I have beene ;

for though I may perhaps keepe more at home, yet it shall not

be without your leave ; and leavinge also so much of my heart

with you, that if you knew howe much it was, perhaps you
would desier lesse. I think I was nearer to you on Thursday
than you imagined, if you came not late to Clapham : and I am

glad you did not absolutely desier my company, because it had

beene impossible to come, first, because it was a prayer day on

Friday, and 2dly, because I kept a little Christmas now at the

conclusion of it
; for one of my acquaintance sent me a goose,

and another an hare, and so I had invited my bro. and Mr. Cra-

dock^s bro., that we might remember our friends. So that you
see wee are not perfect stoicks or hermits here, but that wee

eate and drink as you do, and sometimes make good cheare.

I must not turn over leafe now, haveing other Irs. to write, and

it being Saturday night : therefore with remembrances of true

love to your husband and Mrs. Phesaunt, I remaine your affect,

friend, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, [near] Burntwood, Essex.
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LETTER XXXII.

MY FRIEND, Jan. 1 1. [i66f]

You tell me in your last of Jan. 9, a strange thing, which is,

that you should come hither into these parts with a designe to

have at least a sight of mee, and yet you gave mee not the

smallest intimation of such desires. You think sure that I am

grown so knowing since you went, that I can divine ;
or you

think that there is such a magick in love, that what one heart

sighs for the other instantly feels it, and sighs at the same instant

for the same
;
like 2 strings that are in unison, that sound both

when but one is struck. I call to mind indeed that you may not

have been a stranger to some such wonderfull touches; but it was

well there was no such particular harmony at that moment, for

you see what the effect in all likelihood would have beene. Your

fancy is a little too strong yet to indure our company, who suck

in that aire continually which you think is so infectious. And I

perceive I know something better than you yourself, for I al

ways told you we should not see you here presently after

Christmas : it is one thing to resolve, and another thing to put

in execution ; when we attempt that, difficulties shoot up, some

in reality, and others in fancy, which discourage our progresse
in what we designe. And now truly I will advise you not to

be too forward to remove. First overcome your feares, and

bring not them along with you ; for nothing will make you so

lyable to any ill impressions as that passion. I am apt to think

I had beene dead long ago if I had not mastered that ;
for I

was oftentimes strangely faint, and have beene surprised with

very poisonous smells : but the fancies thereby raised by
God s goodnesse I vanquished, and hope to live now to see you,

my friend, once more before I dye. But I pray let all feare be

discharged when I come. And as soon as you have done that,

what is there so powerfull that can keepe mee long from you,
when I shall feele your attractions increased, together with

your neighbourhood ? I am so desirous to talk to you, that it is a

little grievous to mee that I cannot run on, at least to the end

of this page, though it is a very good friend that hinders mee.

My brother is come to visit mee, and stays with me all night,

which he hath not done since the plague above once : for indeed

I would not let him. I wish it had beene some other night,

R r 2
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because I love not to have any one to rob you of that little

time which I dedicate to you ;
but you will see by this that I

cannot forget you, whatsoever other occasions I have : for I

preferre friendship before all ; and I shall never, I suppose, be

in love with any thing else, so much as that. Mr. Gauden, I

think, called here yesterday, but could not stay ; by whom I

heard, before yours came, that you were not very well con

ceited of our aire, and something indisposed by comeing into

it. I hope in God you will get the victory over your fancy, or

if there be any reall impressions on your blood, over those bad

atomes which you suckt in among us. My very kind love to

your sister. I am almost crept to the bottome, though I designed
it not ; so great is the temptation I have of making no end of

talking with you. I remaine

Your very affect. S. P.

My bro: service to you.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall.

LETTER XXXIII.

MY FRIEND, Jan - 1 8, 1665. [1666.]

I do not use to tell you that I am glad I have not heard from

you of late : but now I am ready to say so, because I looke upon it

as a signe that you are buisy in preparing yourself to come

this way, though the face of things, as most look upon them,

doth not much encourage you ; yet you spoke so resolutely in

your last concerning your purpose to commit yourself to God
in your old habitation, that now I expect ere long to be so

happy as to see you. Or if you or any of yours should be afraid

of that, yet I shall be much pleased to be so near you, from

whom, if it were possible, I should never be divided. There hath

beene a great increase, according as I feared, this weeke,

though, blessed be God, wee are in a pretty good state of health

at this end of the towne ; and when all things are weighed, it is

no wonder that with the increase of the people, together with

the increase of their confidence, there was such an increase of

the mortality ;
for I heare great numbers are come to towne,

and that those that have beene alwayes here have grown more

carelesse of themselves. I pray therefore, since you are coming
so neare us, that you will not look upon this place with too
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much dread, and hope also that you shall not leave this world

till those clouds which have so long covered you do a little

hreak up, and make way for a more perfect day in your soule.

I am very well still, blessed be God, and it will be a great joy

to you, I know, to find mee continue so, and to receive mee

safe after so many dangers which I have run ; though I myself
do sometimes much wonder at it, and suppose that it may here

after more affect mee than it did, to find myself well in the

midst of the mortality. I have been forced to spend all this

afternoon abroad in the citty, about many little buisinesses that

concern my relations ; so that returning late in the night, and

having more Itrs. to write, I must end now with my hearty love

to your sister, and the rest of our friends ; remaininge ever

yours very affectionately, S. P.

For Mrs. Gauden, at Hutton hall, in Essex, these.

LETTER XXXIV.

MY FRIEND, Sunday Night. (No date.)

As our affections naturally incline of themselves to that ob

ject which hath awakened and engaged them, just like the needle

touched by the loadstone ; so there are some things which I

have light upon of late that have brought you often to my
mind

;
if it be proper to say that a thing is brought to us which

is alwayes with us. One I will acquaint you withall, because I

entertained myself a long time with the discourses which I

imagined you would have about it. I have told you sometimes

that the antient Christians very many of them were of opinion,

that the soules of good men goe not strait to the vision of God,

but are bestowed in a middle place betweene the highest glory

and this world, where they stay till the daye of recompence
and rewards. This I found the other day so rarely expressed
in some notes I have formerly taken out of Origen, that I can

not but transcribe them, and comunicate them to you : for they
declare he believed the progresse of the soulc from a lower

state to a higher, till it comes to the highest of all
;
which wee

have often talkt of. &quot;The soule,&quot; saith he in his Homilies upon
Numbers a

,

&quot; doth not ascend on a sudden to the supreme blisse,

a
[Horn, xxvii. torn. ii. p. 375.]
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but is led through many mansions, in every one of which it is

more enlightened ; and receiving an increase of brightnesse, and

growing in wisdome, at last arives at the Father of lights him

self.&quot; This he explains more distinctly in another book, where

he hath these words b
:

&quot;

I think that the saints departing this

life remaine in some place about the earth, which the divine

writings call Paradise : then they are in a place of instruction,

and, as I may say, in the auditory or school of souls; in

which they are taught about all things which they saw here,

and also learn to make a true judgment about things that are

to come
; being able even in this life to give some guesses, and

to see that which is future through a glasse darkly. Now the

purer any man s heart is, the more his mind his purged, and his

sense exercised, the sooner he ascends to the place of the aire,

and comes to the kingdome of heaven, through the several

mansions which the heathens call spheres, but the divine Scri-

tures name heavens : in every one of which they shall first of

all see what is done there
;
then they shall know the reason

why they are done; and so in order they shall go through

every thing ; that is, remain so long in every place, till they
have learnt the dispensation of those things which are there

managed.&quot;

When I had writ this, I thought with myself, ! how gladly

could I walk with my friend into these spacious plaines ! How

happy should wee be to philosophise together in those quiet and

undisturbed places ! How much also ought wee to study purity,

that we may not hover about .the earth, but ascend aloft, and

mount into the clearer and brighter regions ! Thus we find a

probable discourse is apt to transport our souls, and make us

for a time forget this world. A well contrived conjecture hath

this power upon us when we are a little unloosed from this

body, to carry us further, and make us content to leave it :

much more then should the faith of Christ work upon our

hearts, who hath assured us of a blessed life, though not dis

tinctly told us what it is. It cannot be lesse, sure, then the

pleasures which this great man speaks of; and therefore wee

should not be lesse moved with Christ s promises than with

these delightful speculations. I did not think to be carried

b
[De Princip. lib. ii. torn. i. p. 106. Compare Huet s Origeniana, lib.

ii. qiuest. ii. n, 12. pp. 223, 224.]
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thus far when I began ;
but partly the pleasure of the thing,

while I was in writing, and partly the pleasure I thought it

would give you in reading, made mee not willing to stop.

There is but one pleasure more I would have, and that is to

see you ;
which I shall not do to morow, but the next day I

will if it be possible. Send me word whether you shall dine at

home, otherwise I come not till night. I have not spent a day
so pleasantly a long time as I have this : one reason was, that I

was so much alone in the evening, having no company but an

invisible friend. I remaine yrs., S. P.

If the weather should prove very bad you will not expect

me.

For my lady Gauden these 6
.

LETTER XXXV.
MY DEARE FRIEND, Sunday night, Feb. 13, 1669. [1670.]

Having an opportunity to send to Battersea, I could not but

desire my brother to convey this to you, to let you know that

I got well home yesterday, and was better then I hoped all day

long, and took no small delight in what I did to day. This

evening is also not without its pleasures, in which I mett with

the description of a good woman, exactly like to yourself. The

words of another exactly translated into English are these d
:

&quot; Some women being famous for profitable management of

household aifaires, and others for their piety, (it being hard to

excell in both,) shee overcame all others, in the one and in the

other ; having the perfection of both in her one single person :

for shee so administred domestick businesse, according to the

laws and rules of Solomon, in his description of a brave woman,

as if she minded not piety ;
and yet so attended to God and

divine things as if shee were a stranger to household affairs.

And one of these hindred not the other, but were both rather

furthered and helped by the meanes of each other.&quot; The rest

I will not add, because I will tell you another thing I noted,

which much pleased mee. The same father very honestly

determines, that a man may be a Christian in the account of

c
[The date of this letter is partly 1667.]

limited by that of Gauden s knight-
d

[Greg. Naz. Oral. viii. in Gor-

hood, which was conferred Oct. 23, goniam, 8,9. tom.i. p. 222.]
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God, though not of their society : for speaking of his own

father, he has these words e
:

&quot; He was ours before he was of

our fold, for his manners made him one of us. As there are

many among us, who are not of us
;
their life estranging them

from the common body ; so there are many without who belong
to us, even such whose good maners prevent their faith, and

who, wanting the name, have the thing itself. In this number

was my father ; a strange branch indeed, but inclining to us

in his life.&quot;

This was good divinity 1200 years ago, though it be not

so now, when we glory in a name, without the Christian nature

and disposition.

I shall scarce see you till Thursday, and then, I believe, I

shall come before dinner, and bring Mr. Martin with mee, who

is come to towne.

I am ever yours, S. P.

For my lady Gauden these, at Clapham.

LETTER XXXVI.

MY FRIEND, March 27, 1676.

I can do little more than think of you, and that I assure

you I do very oft : for though I have waited for an uncloudy

opportunity, I have not yet been able to meet with it. To day
is the first time that my head hath been anything clear of

vapours ; when the waters purged mee there, and give mee

hopes I shall find them hereafter less in my head. Then they
will be very pleasant, when they hinder not the correspondence

wee would willingly maintain with our friends ; among whom I

hope you will still reckon yourself the principal, whose happi

ness I do no lesse desire than my own. I cannot well add

more, being to hang down my head a little longer, to look over

a sermon which Mr. Glanvill importunes mee to preach for him

to morrow morning, he being to preach on Monday also. My
wife presents her hearty service, and thanks to you for the

conveniences which, by your favour, we here enjoy. Mine,

with hers, to sir Dennis, with love to our sister, and due

c
[Orat. xviii. torn. i. p. 334 A.]
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respects to Mr. Clerk and Mr. Jenks, &c. I remain your most

affectionate friend, S. P.

For my lady Gauden, at Clapham. To be left at the

Victualling Office, on Little Tower Hill, London.

LETTER XXXVII.

To Dr. John Mapletofi
a

.

SIR,

My lord of Peterborough
b will be ready to ordain you at

the time appointed, March 3 ; before which, I suppose, you will

be here to procure a faculty to enable him to do it, or give me
order to get one against you come. I believe institution is

sufficient to prevent a lapse, induction being necessary only to

intitle you to the profits of the benefice. But it is best to

consult the words of the statute, which I have not by me. I

alwayes took the articles to be onely articles of communion
;

and so bishop Bramhall expressly maintains, against the pre
tended bishop of Chalcedon c

: and I remember well that bishop

Sanderson, when the king was first restored, received the sub

scription of an acquaintance of mine, which he declared was

not to them as articles of faith, but peace
d

. I think you need

make no scruple of the matter, because all that I know so un

derstand the meaning of subscription, and upon other terms

would not subscribe.

I remain yours,

Feb. 8, i68f. S. P.

You must not trouble the bishop with any such declaration

at your subscription, for he is a very touchy and scrupulous
man.

For my honoured friend Dr. Mapletoft these at Fauslcy.
To be left with the postmaster at Daventry.

a
[Printed, with other letters, fixed.]

from John Locke and Algernon b
[Dr. Wm. Lloyd, afterwards

Sidney, in the European Magazine, translated to Norwich.]
vol. xiv. p. 403, Dec. 1788, to which c

[BramhalFs Works, ii. 201,261.]
an account of Mapletoft is pre-

d
[Sanderson s Works, vi. 337.]
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LETTER XXXVIII.

To lady Rachel Russell .

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LADYSHIP,

I received your letter of the nth instant, and give you my
late but most humble thanks for taking in so good a part that

poor humble tender of my duty and service, which in the sin

cerity of my heart I made to your ladyship ;
and though I

now find that there was no occasion at all for it, yet I cannot

be sorry for my mistake, since I enjoy the benefit of it, in

reading a letter which is so well stored with devout and hea

venly thoughts.

I cannot read, without rejoicing, your ladyship s submission

to the Divine Providence, in resolving all to this, that whatever

you find will be best, and anything you could imagine would

have been worse
;
nor without begging of God, in the words of

David, i Chron. xxix. 18, To keep thisfor ever in the imagi
nation of the thoughts ofyour heart. For as your ladyship
cannot have a more honourable and worthy and just opinion of

God, than to believe that all he does is for the best, so neither

can you entertain a thought which tends more to your own
ease and satisfaction ; for it is indeed the very secret of con

tentment. And sure there cannot be a more reasonable thing
in the world than to think well of what God does, and to

allow him, who is the fountain of love and goodness, as well as

of wisdom and understanding, to choose better and wiselier for

us than we possibly can for ourselves. It is true that some

particular providences look otherwise at the first sight, and we
cannot so readily explain and make out the benefit and advan

tages of them. The man who in riding to a port to take ship

ping, and by a fall from his horse broke his leg, and thereby
was stopped from his intended voyage, did not apprehend the

mercy of that providence at first, till he afterwards understood

that that very ship was cast away, and all the passengers in it.

In like manner we are often puzzled in beholding the frame

and structure of this visible world : for many things which at

the first appearance seem to be blemishes in the creation, yet,

upon further examination, we find to be so very useful and

c
[Letters of lady Rachel Russell, vol. i. p. 125. 8vo, Lond. 1853.]
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good, that we are forced to bear testimony to that divine ap

probation, which once pronounced them to be all very good.

And so, I doubt not, but by a diligent examination we may
give ourselves a very good account of the ways, as well as of

the works of God, and discover such advantages and gracious

passages in every affliction, as may force us to acknowledge
that we should not have been so well without those afflictions,

and that he of very faithfulness hath caused us to be troubled.

And as such sensible and experimental acknowledgments must

needs be acceptable to God, because thereby we honour him,

and speak well of him of our own knowledge, so on the other

hand, it is impossible for our minds to dislike that which we

cannot but acknowledge to be best for us, even we ourselves

being judges. Your ladyship s pious determination not to part
with the hope of a future state, if all the glorious offers of this

present world were set against it, is according to all the rules of

prudence, which even worldly men themselves think fit to prac
tise in other matters

;
for who will sell the reversion of a great

estate for a present penny ? or who, on the other hand, will not

disburse his ready money for some very gainful improvement of

it hereafter ? And yet there is some proportion in these things,

for the most gainful improvement is but the same money mul

tiplied over again, and the greatest estate is but a penny so

many times told ; whereas an eternal happiness and this transi

tory world s false joys hold no proportion.

I intend to read over the same authors which your ladyship

names, and if your ladyship pleases to impart some of your

thoughts upon any passages in them, I shall value them as

misers are wont to do their treasures, who envy sight of it to

all the world besides. Your ladyship s discourse upon occasion

of my lady Bedford s death, I understand as an instance of

your preparation of mind, and readiness to be dissolved, to be

with Christ, which is certainly best for you, whenever he

pleases. But the continuance of your ladyship s life and health,

if God see it good, is so absolutely necessary to the support

of your noble family, that I hope they will be prolonged,

and for the sake of your children ought not to be shortened,

so much as by an otherwise innocent wish. My master s

education particularly does plainly depend on your ladyship s

care of yourself in the first place, and then of him ;
for whose
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health I the more earnestly pray, because with grief I lately

heard that he was ill, but I hope it is over before this. I beg

your ladyship s pardon for this tedious length ;
and therefore,

as to the other parts of your letter, shall only crave leave to

say, that your ladyship ought to take comfort in the inward

testimony of your sincerity, and not to be discouraged at any
weaknesses that may possibly attend it, for that outweighs them

all. I humbly beg your ladyship to present my most humble

service to my good lord of Bedford, to whom I should have

written upon this occasion, if I had understood that it had

been proper for me, and that I should not rather have re

newed his grief; and beseech you to accept of my hearty

thankfulness for all your goodness towards me, who am

Your ladyship s

most humble, most faithful,

and most obedient Servant,

May, 1684. S. PATRICK.

LETTER XXXIX.

To Tenison, archbishop of Canterbury*.

May it please yr. Grace,

If his mtie. hath been pleased to confer the prebend of W.,

as my Id. Jersey writes, upon Mr. Stapleton, I do not see what

we have to do in the matter. But if there must be the for

mality of our mentioning him to his mtic., I am ready to obey
him. Your grace knows what business I have against to morrow,
which will excuse the shortness of this.

Your grace s most affectionate

Ely, May 25, 1700. and dutifull Servt.

Sy. Ellens.

For the most reverend his Grace the Lord

Archbishop of Canterbury, at

the Palace in Lambeth.

a [From the original MS. in the &quot;Lambeth, May 23, 1700.
Lambeth library, (942. fol. 158,) in &quot;MY LD.,

reply to the following letter from &quot;I send yr. Ip. a copy of air. wh. I

Tenison. reed, yesterday, desiring next post
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LETTER XL.

To Tenison, archbishop of Canterbury^.

MAY IT PLEASE YR. GRACE,

The bearer hereof, Mr. Wharton, my countryman and

townsman, was presented by me lately to a small rectory in

Lincolnshire. He is now presented to another by a lady, which

is but a mile from mine, both which will make but a competent
maintenance. I desire your grace will be pleased to grant him a

fiat for a dispensation to hold them both. I have qualified [him]

myself, as my chaplain, out of kindness to him and his relations.

I had no place void, but one whom I had formerly qualified re

signed his patent, haveing now no use of it. I received a letter

from yr. grace the last night, to which I shall take this oppor

tunity to make some answer. I am far from being so well as

I was before my great cold, which was thrown into my bowels,

(in one night s time,) and hath ever since given me great dis

turbance
; but I hope I get ground of that distemper, and am

in a way to do well. I wish heartily Chelsey Coll. could be

obtained for Dr. Edw. If it were represented to his mtie, what

a credit it would do him to prefer a man merely for his learning

and his zeal for his governmt, I cannot but think he would con

sent to it, especially if it were represented how much I am
concerned that an university man should be taken notice of,

purely upon those accounts. We cannot serve his mtie. unless

he will countenance those whom we commend to him, purely be

cause they have deserved well of him, and have no friends to

make their worth known but we alone. I cannot but think

to hear from you, yt. I may ye better &quot; Mr. Stapylton, (my lord s chap-
know wt. answer to give to ye king, lain,) they say is a good man. I cant

Hampt. C. 22 May, 1700. say so of Mr. Smalwood, who was

MY LORD, recomended by another Id. Ye per-
His maj. has been pleased to con- son dead is worthy Dr. Hopkins,

ferr ye prebend of Worcester now &quot;

I am, my lord,

vacant upon Mr. Stapylton, and has &quot;

yr. very affect. Br.

accordingly ordered me to acquaint
&quot; Tho. Cantuar.

yr. grace of it, yt. you may impart it
&quot;

May, 1
700.&quot;]

to the rest of ye comissioners, and b
[From the Lambeth Library,

give ye necessary directions herein. (942. fol. 170.)]
I am my Id. yr. graces, &c.,

Jersey.
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that Mr. Dawson is to be preferred to all the competitors for

Dr. Hunt s benefice, and therefore have signed the enclosed

for him.

I am, may it please yr. grace,

Yr. most affectionate Friend and dutifull Servt.

Ely, Aug. 4, 1 731. Sy. Eliens.

LETTER XLI.

To his grace the archbishop of Canterbury
c

. \_TenisonJ]

Melton, near Doncaster, 16 Mail, 1702.

morning I came from Mr. Gore told me he would

give loli. per annum to the corporation for propagating the

gospel, to be given from Lady day last. I had not the roll

about me to get his subscription, but it is sure enough. I have

ventured upon a long journey, but it is about a weighty concern*1
,

and I bless God I hold out very well, and am rather better by
it than otherwise, and hope the change of air may turn to my
advantage, especially in so sweet a country as this is, and

among good friends, with whom I shall stay at least a fortnight

before I return to Ely, for a pretty long rest is necessary after

such a long journey of 4 days.

I am,

Your grace s most affectionate Friend

and dutiful Servant,

Sy. Eliens.

LETTER XLII.

To the Secretary of the Societyfor the Propagation

of the Gospel*.

Ely, July 14, 1702.

Sm,
I was gone to Cambridge for i or 3 days when your letter

came hither, otherwise you had received an answer to it sooner.

Mine is a very small diocess, in which there are but 3 con-

c
[From the Minute Book of the pare p. 551 above.]

Society for the Propagation of the e
[From the Minute Book of the

Gospel. The opening of the letter is Society. This letter has been print-

imperfect.] ed in Anderson s History of the

d
[The marriage of his son. Com- Colonial Church, vol. iii. p. 33.]
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siderable towns where they dwell that are most likely to pro

mote the pious design you mention. In Cambridge, the Vice-

Chancellor, Dr. Richardson, Master of St. Peter s colledge, is, I

am sure, well disposed to such a work ; and so, I believe, are

Dr. Roderick, the Provost of King s, Dr. Bentley, Master of

Trinity, Dr. Covel, Master of Christ s, and the King s Professor

of Divinity, Dr. James, Master of Queen s, who is now going up
to wait as chaplain at court. Here at Ely there is no gentle

man in the town but sir Roger Jennings, who, I hope, will not

be backward in so good a work. At Wisbich, Mr. John

Bellamy, one of her majesty s justices of peace, and Mr. Josiah

Cohil, another of them, (who lives but 2 miles&quot; off from thence,

at Newton), are good men, and therefore likely to promote it.

I am Sir,

Your faithful Servant,

Sy. Eliensis.

Mr. John Chamberlayne, at his house in Petty France,

Westminster.

LETTER XLIII.

To Dr. Thomas Turner, President of C. C. C. Oxford*.

SIR,

I am very unwilling to press you into residence beyond your

inclinations, but I hoped what I last proposed by Mr. Dean

would have been very acceptable to you. Which was, that you
would come once in two or three years, when it would be most

convenient to you, and the season most inviting. For to be

wholly absent when you are in health, I doubt will not hear well,

and both you and I shall be censured as negligent in our duty.

Yet I have such a respect to you, and am so tender of doing any

thing that will make you uneasy, that I leave you to follow

your own prudence and conscience in this matter. I mention

that last word, because I think beneficium and ojjicium cannot

be separated. But I look upon you as so good a man, that I

may safely leave you to your own judgment, and not interfere

mine further in this affair. I am, Sir,

Your assured Friend and Brother,

Ely, Aug. 13, 1704. Sy. Eliens.
f
[Aubrey s Letters, i. 138.]
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LETTER XLIV.

To Tenison, archbishop of Canterbury s.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE.

I do not think a fitter person can be propounded to be a

gov: of the Charterh. than the lord treasurer, whom I look

upon as worthy of the highest honour, and who is most likely

constantly to attend to his business. Therefore if I can be

well enough to be there, you may rely upon my vote to go

along with your graces, being,
Yr. most dutifull and affectionate Servant,

Dec. 2,1706. Sy. Eliens.

To the most reverend his Grace the Lord Archbishop of

Canterbury, at his Palace, Lambeth.

MANDATE OF KING CHARLES II. TO QUEEN S COLLEGE,
CAMBRIDGE, FOR THE ELECTION OF

DR. ANTHONY SPARROW *.

CHARLES R.

Trusty and wellbeloved, wee greet you well. Whereas wee

are giuen to understand, that ye place of master of that our

colledge is now void by ye death of Dr. Martin, deane of Ely,
late master there, and haueing taken particular notice of ye

good abilityes and constant loyalty of Anthony Sparrow, Dr.

in divinity, and one of our chaplaines in ordinary, and formerly
fellow of yo

r

colledge, wee have thought good hereby to re

commend him effectually unto you, to be elected into ye said

place of Master of that our colledge ;
not doubting of your

readynesse to comply with our royall pleasure in a particular

which designes chiefely ye good of that society, and ye just

encouragement of a person well deseruing of vs, and ye church,

and who from ye neare relacon he hath heretofore had to yo
r

[From the Lambeth library, cument and that which follows have

(941. fol. 12.)] been obtained from the archives of

h
[See p. 436 above. This do- Queen s college.]
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oolledge, is euery way fitted to receiue ye govern
1 of it. So

iis in that choice you will not onely haue an advantage of gra

tifying our recommendation, but of makeing a discreet proui-

sion for ye future good and prosperous estate of that our

colledge ;
which wee shall on any good occasion expresse our-

selfe ready to advance. And so wee bid you farewell. Giuen

att our court at Whitehall, April] ye 3&amp;lt;D

th in ye 14th yeare of

our reigne, 1662.

By his majesty s command,

EDW. NICHOLAS.
Addressed

&quot; To our trusty and wellbeloued ye Vice Master or

Vice President and ye rest of ye Fellowes of Queenes

colledge in our Vniversity of Cambridge
a

.&quot;

a
[The interference of the crown

in college elections formed, from
the earliest times of academic his

tory to a comparatively recent pe

riod, no uncommon example of the

undefined prerogative exercised by
the sovereigns of England. It rest

ed on no definite basis of statute or

common law, and was in many cases

exerted not only in opposition to the

wishes or the consciences of the

electoral body, but in contravention

both of the privileges secured to

them by royal charter or legislative

enactment, and of the oaths by which

every individual member had bound
himself at his institution. The

ground of this usage was wholly pre

scriptive : yet among the many claims

put forth to the allegiance of the sub

ject, before the personal prerogative
of the crown was restrained within

its later limits, it was hardly felt to

involve any serious grievance; so

long as the royal mandate either left

inviolate the strict laws of the foun

dation, or assumed to itself the re

sponsibility of dispensing with them.
The supreme control thus exer

cised over the free choice of the

electors, presents at first sight some

points of analogy with the conge
d elire issued by the crown to the

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

dean and chapter on the occasion

of electing a bishop.
An essential distinction neverthe

less is to be drawn between them.

The right of nominating to episco

pal sees was taken at a very early

period by the crown out of the

hands of the people or the capitular

bodies, and no election could take

place without it, the form of election

being retained merely as a recogni
tion (however anomalous) of the

earlier usage. It was exerted not

merely on certain occasions, but

universally ; and the title to the

temporalities rested immemorially

by the constitution in the crown, as

evidenced by the form of investiture.

The royal mandate by which the

fellows of a college were enjoined to

give their votes for the nominee of the

sovereign was an exceptional instru

ment ; nor has any thing ever been

requisite towards putting the newly
elected head into full legal posses
sion of his office, but the confirma

tion of the visitor. In case of disobe

dience to the royal command no pro

ceedings could be taken against the

contumacious electors under any

specific statute, but by general im

peachment on the ground of trea

sonable resistance to the will of the

s s
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sovereign, or by virtue of some spe
cial judicial commission.

Numerous precedents may be

cited from the history of either uni

versity, evincing that the practice
was far from rare.

In the important case of Magdalene
college, Oxford, in 1688, the last not

able instance in which the choice of

the society was set aside, it was the

overt design of James for the intro

duction of Romanism, joined to the

legal disqualification and scandalous

repute of his nominee Farmer, that

nerved the fellows to their bold re

sistance, and enlisted the sympa
thies of the nation on their behalf.

In the course of the proceedings
instituted against their body it was

openly conceded by Hough that of

his nineteen predecessors in the pre

sidency four at least had been elect

ed by royal mandate. The first of

these was Walter Haddon, who was

elected Sept. 30, 1552, by virtue of

letters mandatory from king Edward
VI. A second was nominated by
Elizabeth, probably Nicholas Bond,

Apr. 5, 1590. Thomas PierceandHen-

ry Clerk, who immediately preceded

Hough himself, were similarly nomi
nated by Charles 1 1. The case ofJohn

Oliver, D.D., elected May 24, 1644,
instanced by Jefferies, was disputed

by Hough ; and, the register of the

college during that period having
been lost, could not be satisfactorily

determined ; but has been recorded

by the historian of the university as

an instance in point. See Wood,
Hist, of Colleges, &c., 317. State

Trials, xii. 30.
Thomas Holland, M.A., of Bal-

liol, was elected rector of Exeter

college, April 24, 1592, at the com
mand of Elizabeth. His successor

John Prideaux resigning in 1642,

George Kendall, D.D., was recom

mended by king Charles I., but

for many reasons declined by the

society, the king wanting either the

will or the power to enforce his in

junction. In the year 1666 the

mandate of Charles II. secured the

election of Arthur Bury, May 27.

At Queen s college John de Ho-
tham was elected about June 18,

1350, &quot;by superior command,&quot; to

quote the words of Wood : which if

not to be construed as implying a

formal mandate, indicate at least a

powerful constraint exercised upon
the electing body.

Sir Henry Savile, in a letter ad

dressed to lady Russell, Feb. 4, 159^,

acknowledges that to the lord trea

surer Burleigh he was indebted for

his nomination as warden of Mer-

ton, and prays for her intercession

with his lordship in order to obtain

for him the provostship of Eton,

then vacant. Strype, Ann. iv. 319.
William Harvey, M.D., was nomi-

nated warden ofMerton by Charles I.,

April 7, 1645, and Edward Reynolds

by Charles 1 1., July 7, 1660. Har

dy s Le Neve, iii. 544, 545.
The latest additional instance in

the history of Oxford is that of the,

hon. Leopold William Finch, who
was elected warden of All Souls by
mandamus from James II., Jan. 21,

1686. Wood, n, 107, 145, 272.
The published annals of the sister

university, although more meagre
than those of Oxford, are yet not

wanting in evidences of the same

regal intervention.

Thus Dr. W. Smyth was nomi
nated master of Clare hall by queen
Elizabeth in 1598. Cambridge
Transactions, by Heywood, pref.

p. xv.

On the death of Dr. Whitaker

master of St. John s College in 1 595,
the intervention of the crown was

sought by a party of the fellows in

order to prevent a puritan head

being appointed as his successor.

The opposite party in turn peti

tioned lord Burleigh that no royal
mandate might be issued to deprive
them of their freedom of election.

A mandate was subsequently issued

offering the college the choice of

Dr. Clayton or Mr. Stanton ; the
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SECOND MANDATE OF KING CHARLES II. FOR THE

ELECTION OF DR. ANTHONY SPARROW b.

CHARLES R.

Trusty and wellbeloved, wee greet you well. The particular

care wee have for ye recouering our vniuersities out of that

former ofwhom, as being unmarried,

the queen preferred. Clayton was

chosen unanimously. At the request
of the heads Mr. Neate was nomi

nated in the room of Dr. Clayton to

the mastership of Magdalen College.

Cambridge Transactions, ii. 64 85.

On the displacement of Dr.George

Day from the bishopric of Chiches-

ter and provostship of King s col

lege, king Edward VI. sent a man
date to that college for the election

of his old tutor sir John Cheke, who
was adopted by the fellows as their

head, notwithstanding his being dis

qualified on three separate grounds ;

not having taken the degree of doc

tor, not being in priests orders, and

never having been on the foundation

of that society. Strype, Life of

Cheke, p. 36. Cole asserts that the

election of Samuel Collins in 1615
was similarly enjoined by James I.

In regard to King s college, a

royal foundation, such a claim on

the part of the king may have stood

upon more defensible ground, not

withstanding the freedom secured

to the society by the charter of

Henry VI. It was more frequently
exercised over that foundation than

any other. When the provostship
was vacated by the death of sir

Thomas Page, in August, 1681,

Samuel Pepys was recommended

by his friends to apply to the king
for the appointment, being assured

that the royal mandate would, if

obtained, secure his election. The

design was not however prosecuted
further. Life of Pepys, by lord

Braybrooke, vol. i. p. xxii. Bent-

ley s Pepys correspondence, i. 265.
At the same college is the last at

tempt to be traced on the part of the

crown to assert this unstatutable

privilege.

On the death of Dr. John Cople-

stone, provost ofKing s college, king
William III. issued his mandamus,

enjoining the fellows to elect Mr.

Upman, fellow of Eton. Objection

having being raised against this no

mination on the ground that Up
man had preached in defence of the

declaration of indulgence during
the preceding reign, a new in

junction was issued in favour of

Isaac Newton, then member for the

university of Cambridge. Against
this recommendation it was protest

ed by the college that the provost

must, according to the statutes, be

in priest s orders, and be chosen

from among the fellows of the so

ciety. Their appeal was heard be

fore the king and privy council,

Aug. 29, 1689, when Newton was

declared disqualified for the office.

Cole s MSS. in Brit. Mus. 5849.
fol. 264. Alderman Newton s Diary,

quoted by Edleston, Correspond
ence of Newton and Cotes, p. lix.

Brewster, Memoirs of Newton, ii.

116.

From that period no attempt ap

pears to have been made by the

crown to exercise any direct autho

ritative control over the constituti

onal freedom of collegiate elections.]
b
[The fellows of Queen s, appre

hending that a mandate might be

issued, presented to the king a peti

tion, the substance of which is given

by Dr. Knight, praying to be left

to the exercise of their free choice.

The king s reply is contained in the

second more peremptory missive.]

8 S 2
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decay and corruption ye late unhappy times had introduced,

makes vs more then ordinarily sollicitous to supply all vacances

in them with such persons as may best restore them to their

pristine splendor and reputation ;
so as wee cannot satisfy our-

selfe to leave ye prouision of a governor for that our colledge

upon a bare recommendacon of Dr. Sparrow ; whose personall

worth, piety, and learning, might yet secure him ye successe of

those his just pretencons. Wee haue therefore thought good

hereby to signify our expresse pleasure to you, that you faile

not to choose and admit ye said Dr. Anthony Sparrow into ye

place of president or master of that yor colledge, now vacant

by ye death of Dr. Martin, late president there. Wherein,

though wee should not otherwise have doubted of yr complyance,
wee haue out of our tendernesse of ye good of that our colledge,

in what so nearly concernes it, chosen to secure ye event by an

absolute signifieacion of our royall pleasure. And so wee bid

you farewell. Att our court att Whitehall, May ye 2(1 1662.

By his Majesty s command,

EDW. NICHOLAS.
Addressed

&quot; To our trusty and wellbeloued, ye Vice Master and

Fellowes of Queenes Colledge in our Vniversity of

Cambridge.&quot;

NARRATIVE OF THE ELECTION OF ANTHONY SPARROW,
MASTER OF QUEEN S COLLEGE, IN OBEDIENCE

TO HIS MAJESTIES MANDATE.

Three scrutinies being by statute allowed in the choice of the

master, wee tryed the first scrutiny, whether we would elect

by a free choice Dr. Sparrow, an ancient member of our society,

and knowne to be a constant loyall subject to the king, and

true to the church. The senior fellows, to the number of

five of us, voted for him. Others writt for Mr. Patricke ; but

before five of them had written, the senior fellow broake of

that scrutiny, and produced his maties letters recommendatory
for Dr. Sparrow ;

and read them in the presence and hearing
of the whole society present.

After these were read we went to a second scrutiny, and the
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seniors writt as before for Dr. Sparrow, some others for Mr.

Patrick
;
but before they had written soe many suffrages for

Mr. Patrick as had bene given for Dr. Sparrow, the senior

fellow broak of that scrutiny, and read his maties mandate for

the electing Dr. Sparrow. After that, the seniors again, ac

cording to their duty, writt their suffrages for Dr. Sparrow,

and the senior fellow seeing that others were disobedient to his

maties command, broake of that scrutiny : Dr. Sparrow having

then two suffrages more then Mr. Patrick.

After this, the senior fellow pronounced Dr. Sparrow master

or president, virtute regii mandati. The truth of this we doe

all attest by the subscription of our hands, ready to confirmc it

by oath when required.

Ambrose Appleby, Edward Kemp, Richard Bryan, senior

fellows.

[The following statement is added in a different hand.]

The mandate being published to the society before the elec

tion was made, Dr. Anthony Sparrow claymes the right of the

presidentshipp or mastershipp of Queen s Colledge, by vertue of

that mandate
;

ffor the statute of the colledge for election being

made by the king s sole power, and never confirmed by act of

parliament, may, when he pleaseth, be abrogated, and by the

same reason be suspended for a time. And de facto hath

usually upon emergent occasions been suspended or abrogated.

And being soe, the society hath uoe power to contradict his

maties authority. And therefore the mandate being for the

election of Dr. Sparrow, the society hath noe power to chuse

any other for that time. And if they did, that election was

void. The seniors and some others did, in obedience to the

king s command, elect and admit the sd. Anthony Sparrow.

Afterward, differences in the college beginning to arise about

the right of the mastership, his niatic sent a commission to the

vice-chancellor, and some other doctors, to visite and determine.

The visitors, in the king s name and right, declared Dr. Sparrow

master, and left him in quiet possession. This being done, he

humbly conceives no other court ought to intermeddle with

this debate; since the king is, jure communi, visitor of the sd.

colledge, being heir to the ffoundresse, queene Elizabeth, wife

to king Edward the 4th. And the common law saith, that

where the king is ffounder, or heir to the ffounder ur ffoundresse,
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he is visitor of that foundation, and as visitor, judge of dif

ferences about the statutes of the colledge
b

.

CERTIFICATE TO VALENTINE GREATRAKES .

Having been present sundry times when great numbers of

people resorted to Mr. Valentine Greatrak s, and beheld many
wonderful cures done by his hand, I could not refuse his desire

that I would in writing declare something of what I have seen,

and therefore do certify as followeth :

I was by when he stroked a servant of Mr. Fairthornes,

(an excellent engraver near Temple Bar,) who had been lame

a twelvemonth by a dead palsy on the right side. After the

second stroking he was able to go about the room with the help

of a stick, and in a little time grew to such strength, that he

now can work at his trade again.

The wife of Samuel Smith of Newbury has been afflicted

with a violent pain in her back and hip several years, which

made her so lame, that she could not stir without some torment,

and by the continuance of it, her life was become (as she said)

a burden to her. By gentle stroking he brought it down to

her foot, and in a few minutes (renewing his stroking in those

places where she said any pain was remaining,) drove it quite

away, so that she could go without her staff as fast as any of

us there present. I have seen her several times since, and she

continued in the same strength ; only coming to him sometimes

to confirm it in her, (and to remove some small grudgings which

she had of it,) before she went into the country.

There was also, a little after, a well known artist in this

town, who desired his help, having lain in intolerable pains (as

himself told me) for the space of eleven months. I saw him

stroke his arm, and thigh, and leg, whither he pursued the

pain till he chased it out at his foot, and the patient said he

was perfectly free. I heare indeed since that his pain is re

turned ; but I have good reason to conclude that if he had ap

plied himself again to the same hand which eased him before, he

might have received a greater benefit
;
for I know one whom

he gave relief unto, that had been long tormented in that

h
[From Bancroft s papers, for- Museum. MS. Harl. 3789. fol. 123.]

merly in the possession of bishop
c
[See p. 447 above. 1

Tanner, and now in the British
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fashion, but within a day or two was in such pain that she

could not stir in her bed, and judged herself worse than ever.

Upon my desire that he would go again to her, (for she could

not come to him,) he went, and after a few gentle strokings,

freed her so perfectly from her pains, that for a considerable

time she felt none at all, and I hope still remains at ease.

These are but a few of those instances which I could give of

this nature
;
to which if I should add what I have seen him do in

the case of deafness, of the evil, fits of the mother, wind, and

such like, it would be enough to fill a volume. And yet I have

not seen half so many cures as other persons of unspotted

credit have done, who had the leisure and opportunity to be

more frequently with him. I never yet met with any, who

would have the patience diligently to attend him for a few

hours, ;ind who came away unsatisfied about the reality of such

things as are reported. Nay, some persons (not too forward of

belief) ha\re been convinced in a few minutes. A small acquaint
ance and short converse with him would also soon satisfie those

who doubt, that he is a man of no designs ;
for he appears to

me of too free an humour, and open disposition, to be able to

conceal and disguise himself. There is nothing of reservedness

to be seen in his temper. I could never discover any thing
that looks like craft and subtilty in him. He seems to be of a

singular good nature, and to be void of all covetousness, pride,

or hatred of others. His charity and good will to mankind

seems to be great ; and to be the only thing that moves him

to engage himself in such perpetual labours. I never heard

him speak any words unbecoming a Christian. He professes

all loyalty to his prince, due reverence to his spiritual governors,

and to be of the reformed religion, as it is here by law esta

blished. All which considered, methinks he merits much

respect : and if this testimony of mine may do him any

service, I shall be very glad of it
;
because of the obligation I

have to him for a cure done upon my self.

Simon Patrick, rector of St. Pauls Church,

April 14, 1666. Covent Garden .

c
[Valentine Greatrakes was a good family, held a small patrimony,

native of Affane in the county of He was born Feb. 14, 162^, and

Waterford, where his father, William educated as a protestant in the free

Greatrakes, csq., a gentleman of school at Lismore, until the age of
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KING CHARLES THE FIRST S VOW CONCERNING THE
RESTORING CHURCH LANDS a.

I A.B. do here promise and solemnly vow, in the presence
and for the service of Almighty God, That if it shall please

his Divine Majesty of his infinite goodness to restore me to my
just kingly rights, and to reestablish me in my throne, I will

wholly give back to his Church all those impropriations which

thirteen, when he was destined for

Trinity college, Dublin, but the re

bellion breaking out, his mother

took refuge with him in England,
where he resided with his great

uncle, Edmund Harris, and on the

death of that relative, with a cler

gyman in Devonshire, under whom
he studied theology and the classics.

Returning to Ireland, he spent a

year in complete seclusion, at the

lonely castle of Caperquin, at which

period his mind seems to have be

come disorganized. In 1649 he

entered the parliamentary service,

and after six years, the forces being

reduced, retired to his native place,

in which he was made clerk of the

peace for the county of Cork,
and registrar for transplantation.

At the restoration these places were

taken from him, and want of regular

occupation aggravating his previous

tendency to fanaticism, he felt what

he called an impulse, that the gift of

curing the king s evil was bestowed

upon him. His system of operations
bore much analogy to the later prac
tice of mesmerism, or animal mag
netism, consisting of passes or

strokings over the parts affected,

which he further accompanied by

prayer.

Having met with that ephemeral
success which commonly attends

every novel and imposing method

of treating disease, aided by the

active imagination of the patient,

Greatrakes became bold enough to

advertise the cure of all disorders

whatsoever by the same simple pro
-

cess. Towards this end, he pre

sumptuously laid claim to superna
tural aid, and with great profanity
invoked the Holy Ghost as his as

sistant ; for which he was cited to

the bishop s court, and inhibited

from prosecuting such practices.

Upon this he came to England in

January, 1665, where he performed

many cures ; was invited by the king
to Whitehall, and established the

highest repute. Even Dr. Henry
Stubbe, a physician of eminence,

published a pamphlet in attestation

of his skill. The hon. Robert Boyle,

Henry More, and many other mem
bers of the Royal Society were

among his patrons.

In the year 1666, in reply to some
attacks made upon him, with parti

cular reference to his failure in

the case of Mr. Cresset, in Charter

House Square, Greatrakes published
an account of his system in a Letter

to Boyle, appended to which were

certificates from Boyle himself,

Whichcote, (a patient,) Cudworth,
Wilkins, Denton, Fairclough, Faber,

and other men of learning and pro

bity; to which, Patrick, who had

himself benefitted by the stroker s

art, contributed the present testi

monial, p. 61.

It is uncertain at what period this

empiric s death took place, or whe
ther his pretensions continued to

the last to command the confidence

of the public. Ware, in his History
of the Writers of Ireland, declares

that he was living in Dublin in the

year 1681. See Biogr. Brit, art,

Stubbe, Chalmers, &c.]
a

[See p. 542.]
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are now held by the crown
;
and what lands soever I now do

or should enjoy, which have been taken away, either from any

episcopal see, or any cathedral or collegiate church, from any

abbey, or other religious house, I likewise promise for here

after to hold them from the church, under such reasonable

fines and rents as shall be set down by some conscientious per

sons, whom 1 promise to choose with all uprightness of heart,

to direct me in this particular. And I most humbly beseech

God to accept of this my vow, and to bless me in the designs I

have now in hand, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Oxford, 13 Ap. 1646. CHARLES R.

&quot; This is a true copy of the king s vow, which was preserved
thirteen years under ground by me,

August 21, 1660 b. GILBERT SHELDON.&quot;

LETTER OF KING CHARLES I. TO JUXON BISHOP OF
LONDON c.

My LD., Newcastle, September 30, 1646.

My knowledge of yr. worth and learning, and particularly

in resolving cases of conscience, makes me at this time (I con-

fesse) put you to a hard and bold taske
;
nor would I doe it,

but that I am confident you know not what feare is in a good
cause. Yet I hope you beleive that I shall be loath to press you
to a needless danger, assuring you that I will yeild to none of

yr. freinds in my care of yr. preservation. I neede not tell you
the many persuasions and threatenings wch. hath binne used

to mee for making me change episcopall into presbyteriall

b
[This important paper has been k. C. to Mr. Henderson, and Mr.

published in the Appendix to Robert Henderson to his majesty, are ori-

Nelson s
&quot; Letter to persons of qua- ginals, given by ye k. to ab. Shel-

lity and estate,&quot; p. 24. 8vo, Lond. don, and by him to Ralph Snow,

1715 ; and in Spelman s History of and by Ralph Snow to me.

Sacrilege, p. 170. 8vo, Lond. 1846.] THO. CANTUAR.
c

[This letter in the king s hand- Dec. 20, 1711.&quot;

writing is preserved in the Lambeth The letter, omitting the final pro-

library (679. fol. 183) with the note position, has been printed from

prefixed in archbishop Tenison s Baker s MSS. in the Cambridge

autograph : University library, by sir H. Ellis,
&quot; The following Ir. of k. Ch. 1st., 2 Series, iii. 325 ;

and a less accurate

from Newcastle, Sept. 30, 1646. to transcript in Letters of the Kings of

the b. of London, as also those of England, by J.O.Halliwell.ii. 422.]
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government ; wch. absolutely to doe is soe directly against my
conscience, that (by the grace of God) no misery shall ever

make mee.

But I hold my selfe obliged by all honest meanes to eschew

the mischiefe of this too visible storme. And I thinke some

kinde of complyance to the iniquity of the times may be fit, as

my case is, which at another time were unlawfull. These are

the grounds wch. have made me thinke of this inclosed Propo
sition : the which, as one way it lookes handsome to mee, so

in another I am fearfull least I cannot make it with a safe

conscience ; of which I command you to give mee your opinion

upon yr. allegiance, coniuring you that you will deale plainly

and freely with me, as you will answeare it at the dreadfull

day of judgment. I conceive the question to bee, Whether I

may with a safe conscience give way to this proposed tem

porary complyance, with a resolution to recover and maintaine

that doctrine and discipline wherein I have binn bred. The

duty of my oath is herein chiefely to be considered, I nattering

my selfc that this way I better comply with it then being con

stant to a flat denyall ; considering how unable I am by force

to obtayne that which this way there wants not a probability

to recover, if accepted, (otherwise there is no harm done.)

For my regall authority once settled, I make noc question of

recovering episcopal government ;
and God is my witnesse

my cheifest end in regaining my power is to doe the church

service. So expecting your reasons to strengthen yr. opinion,

whatsoever it be, I rest

Yr. most assured, reall, faithfull,

constant friend,

CHARLES R.

I desire yr. opinion in the particulars as well as in the ge-

nerall of my proposition. For it is very possible that you may
like the scope of it, and yet mend much in the penning of it.

I give you leave to take the assistance of the bp. of Salisbury

and Dr. Sheldon, or either of them, and let me have yr.

answeare with all convenient spcede. None knowes of this

but Will. Murray, who promises exact secresy. If yr. opinion

and reasons shall confirme mee in making of this propos., then

you may some way bee seerie in it : otherwise I promise you
that yr. opinion shall be concealed.
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A PROPOSITION FOR SETTLING RELIGION.

Whatsoever was the necessity for reformation in religion, at

the beginning of this parliament, noe man will now make the

least question of it. And I believe it is little lesse evident,

that the present distractions are so greate, and of such a nature,

as it is much out of the power of any humane fiat to settle

them
;

there being no way, in my opinion, to restore that

happy tranquillity which the Church of England hath lately

and miserably lost, but by a solemn, free, and serious debate by
a well-chosen number of divines of each opinion ;

for certainly

persecution never was nor will bee found a good way for con

version.

These considerations have made mee form a proposition,

which I believe no man but myselfe hath thought on. It is,

that concerning matters of religion, I will be content that all

things remayne for 3 yeares in statu quo mine ; so as I and

my household be not hindered from useing that forme of God s

service which we have alwayes done. And that in the meane-

time a committee be chosen of both houses, the fewer the

better, to consult and debate with 60 well-chosen divines
; that

is to say. 20 of my naming, as many of the Presbyterians, and

as many of the Independents ; how the church shall be settled

and governed at the end of three yeares, or sooner, if partyes
or differences may be sooner agreed. I doe not meane that

these committees shall have any other power then that of

hearing, debating and reporting ; for I alwayes understand

that the determination of all be left to mee, with the 2 houses.

Now if this be accepted, I expect that this should rather facili

tate then retard the setling of civile matters : giving you power
to make use of these, as you shall judge best for that peaceable

end, which all good men desire.

For Will. Murray.

My letter to the bishop of London, from Newcastcll, the

Sep. i646
d

.

&amp;lt;l

[This paper is probably re- was in the mean time embodied in

ferred to in the various replies of the king s message to both houses,

divines to Sheldon, given at length dated from Holdenby house, May
in Cary s Memorials of the civil 12,1647. Compare vol. v. p. 674.]

war, 1. 329-337. The same proposal
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DRAFT OF COLLECTS FOR THE NEW OR

AMENDED LITURGY, MDCLXXXIX.*

Third Collectfor Evening Prayer.

Almighty God, who hast hitherto preserved us in safety this

day, by thy great mercy defend us from all perils and dangers
of this night. Pardon whatsoever we have done amiss, and settle

our holy purposes to do better for the time to come : that lay

ing ourselves down to sleep with these godly resolutions in our

hearts, they may awaken with us in the morning, and we may
daily grow more watchful in all our ways, for the love of thy

only Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.

A preparatory prayer for the receiving of the Communion,

to be read on the Lords day, or some week day or days

before.

O God, who hast ordained holy mysteries for a communication

of our Saviour s wonderful love in laying down his life for us,

and for the communication of the benefits of his death and

passion to us ;
we beseech thee to dispose all those who intend

to receive the holy Sacrament, to come to thy table with such

sincere repentance of all their sins, and unfeigned resolutions

of better obedience, with such an humble faith and ardent

love unto thee and unto all men, that they may comfortably

hope for thy gracious pardon, and for the power of thy holy

Spirit, to carry them, by patient continuance in well doing,

unto eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

a
[It is impossible to determine volume of alterations and emenda-

vvith precision how far these Collects tions of the Liturgy, published by
are to be considered Patrick s com- order of parliament, in the year 1854,

position. The first draft is known and collated with the original MS.
to have been drawn up by him, in the Lambeth Library. Those only

though subsequently modified by which form substantively new col-

the hands of Tillotson and Stilling- lects have been included, it being
fleet. (See p. 526, above.) A place impracticable to indicate every in-

for them may consequently be stance in which particular phrases
claimed among the author s writings, or expressions have been subjected

They have been extracted from the to alterations.]
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A prayer to be said in any time of calamity.

Almighty God and most merciful Father, we, miserable

sinners, do here humbly acknowledge before thee, that we are

unworthy of the least of all thy mercies. We confess, Lord,

in the bitterness of our souls, that we have grievously sinned

against thee : that all orders of men amongst us have trans

gressed thy righteous laws : that we have hitherto rendered

both thy mercies and thy judgments ineffectual to our amend

ment. It is of thy mere mercy, O Lord, that we are not con

sumed ; for which our souls do magnify and bless thy name.

O God, who hast hitherto spared us to the end that thy good
ness might lead us to repentance ; let it be thy good pleasure

to give unto us all that godly sorrow which worketh repentance
to salvation not to be repented of: that thou mayest turn from

thy heavy displeasure against us, and mayest rejoice over us

to do us good, through the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ

our Lord and only Saviour. Amen.

Collectfor the fourth Sunday in Advent.

O Lord, who has given us cause of perpetual joy by the

coming of thy Son, our Saviour, among us
;
raise up thy power

(we pray thee), and possess us with a mighty sense of thy
wonderful love : that whereas through the cares of this life, we

are sore let and hindered in running the race that is set before

us, we may be careful for nothing ; but thankfully commending
ourselves in everything to thy bountiful grace and mercy, the

peace of thee, our God, which passeth all understanding, may

keep our hearts and minds, through the satisfaction of thy

Son our Lord. To whom, with thee and the Holy Ghost, be

honour and glory, world without end. Amen.

Collectfor Christmas Day.

Almighty God, who hast given us thy only begotten Son.

the brightness of thy glory, and the express image of thy

person, to take our nature upon him, and to be born of a pure

virgin ; grant that we being regenerate, and made thy chil

dren by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed by thy holy

Spirit ;
till Christ be perfectly formed in us, and we be made

partakers of a divine nature, through the same our Lord Jesus
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Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the same Spirit,

ever one God, world without end. Amen.

Collectfor St. John the Evangelist s Day.

Merciful God, who art light, and in whom is no darkness

at all
; enlighten our minds, we most humbly beseech thee,

with such a full understanding of the doctrine taught by thy

blessed apostle and evangelist John, that we walking in the

truth, in all purity and holiness of life, may have fellowship with

thee and thy Son Jesus Christ ; by whose blood being cleansed

from all our sins, we may at length attain to everlasting life,

through the same our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Collectfor the holy Innocents Day.

O most blessed God, who having sent thy Son in our nature,

didst preserve him in his infancy from the malice of Herod, by
whom many other children were slain ; grant that in all dangers
and adversities we may put our whole trust and confidence in

thee : and do thou by thy good providence preserve us from

the rage of unreasonable and wicked men, or strengthen us by

patient sufferings to glorify thy holy name, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the Epiphany.

O God, who by the leading of a star did manifest thy only

begotten Son to the Gentiles, and guide them to the place

where he lay ; mercifully grant that we to whom thou hast

revealed him more clearly by the light of thy glorious Gospel,

may make such progress in faith and holiness, and be so

entirely led and governed by thy Spirit, that we may be

brought after this life, into that blessed place where he now is,

and there have the fruition of thy glorious presence for ever

and ever, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the first Sunday after the Epiphany.

O God, whose infinite mercies in oar blessed Saviour encou

rage us to call upon thee
;
we beseech thee graciously to hear

us, and grant that we may both perceive and know what is

thy good, and acceptable, and perfect will revealed to us
;
and

also have grace and power so faithfully to fulfil the same, that
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we may present ourselves a living sacrifice, holy, and acceptable

unto tliee, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the second Sunday after the Epiphany.

Almighty and everlasting God, who dost govern all things

in heaven and earth
; mercifully hear the supplications of thy

people, and so rule and guide us that we may do our duties

faithfully in our several places and relations : constantly abhor

ring that which is evil, and cleaving to that which is good ;

being fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, rejoicing in hope,

patient in tribulation, and continuing so instant in prayer, that

we may enjoy thy peace all the days of our life, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the third Sunday after the Epiphany.

Almighty and everlasting God, mercifully look upon our in

firmities, and endue us with the spirit of meekness and patience ;

that no evil we suffer from others may move us to do evil unto

them, but we may overcome them by doing them good, and if

it be possible, as much as lieth in us, live peacably with all men.

And into whatsoever dangers and necessities we may fall by

doing our duty, stretch forth thy right hand, we humbly be

seech thee, to help and defend us, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

Collect for the first Sunday in Lent.

O Lord, who for our sake didst fast forty days and forty

nights, and vanquish all the temptations of the devil, by which

our first parents were overcome : grant that we may not receive

the grace of God in vain, but use such abstinence, that our

flesh being subdued to the Spirit, no desire of pleasure, glory,

or worldly advantage may tempt us from our duty ; but we

may ever obey thy godly motions in righteousness and true

holiness, to thy honour and glory, who livest and reignest

with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one God world without

end. Amen.

Collectfor the fourth Sunday in Lent.

Almighty God, who hast made a covenant of unspeakable

ojrace and mercy with us in Christ Jesus, and conveyed unto
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us therein an heavenly inheritance upon sincere obedience to

his commands, which is our reasonable service ; grant that we

may evermore rejoice in thee, and walk worthy of our holy

calling, through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

Collectfor the fifth Sunday in Lent.

Almighty God, who hast sent thy Son Christ to be an

high priest of good things to come, and by his own blood to

enter in once into the holy place, having obtained an

eternal redemption for us
; mercifully look upon thy people ;

that by the same blood of our Saviour, who through the eter

nal Spirit offered himself without spot unto thee, our con

sciences may be purged from dead works, to serve thee the

living God, that we may receive the promise of eternal inhe

ritance, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

First Collect for Good Friday.

Almighty God, the Father of mercies, we beseech thee gra

ciously to hear the prayers of thy church, for which our Lord

Jesus Christ was content to be betrayed, and given up into the

hands of wicked men, and to suffer death upon the cross
;
and

according to that new covenant, which he sealed there with

his precious blood, put thy laws into all our hearts, and write

them in our minds
;
and then remember our sins and iniquities

no more ;
for the sake of him, who, when he had offered one

sacrifice for sin, for ever sat down on thy right hand, and now

liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, ever one

God, world without end. Amen.

Collectfor Easter Day.

Almighty God, who by the resurrection of thy only begotten
Son Jesus Christ, has overcome death, and opened to us the

gate of everlasting life
;
we humbly beseech thee, that as by

thy special grace preventing us, thou dost put into our minds

good desires
;
so by thy continual help, we may steadfastly set

our hearts upon those things which are above, that when Christ,

who is our life, shall appear, we may also appear with him in

glory, where he now liveth and reigneth with thee and the

Holy Ghost, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
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Collectfor thefifth Sunday after Easter.

O Lord, the Author of all good, grant unto thy humble ser

vants a right understanding in religion, that by thy holy in

spiration they may not only know, and intend those things that

be good, but by thy merciful guidance and assistance may
perform the same; that so not being forgetful hearers, but

doers of the work, they may be all blessed in their deed,

through our Lord and only Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

Or,

Almighty God, who hast blessed the earth that it should be

fruitful, and bring forth every thing that is necessary for the

life of man, and hast commanded us to work with quietness and

eat our own bread ; bless us in all our labours, and grant us

such seasonable weather that we may gather in the fruits of

the earth, and ever rejoice in thy goodness, to the praise of

thy holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the Ascension Day.

God, the blessed and only Potentate, who only hast im

mortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach
unto, whom no man hath seen nor can see ; grant, we beseech

thee, that like as we believe thy only begotten Son our Lord

Jesus Christ to have ascended into the heavens
;
so we may

also in mind and heart thither ascend, and with him continually
dwell : steadfastly believing that the same Jesus that was taken

up into heaven, shall so come in like manner as the apostles

saw him go into the heavens, where he now liveth and reigneth
with thee and the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end.

Amen.

Collectfor Whit Sunday.
O eternal God, who according to thy faithful promise didst

on the day of Pentecost lead thy holy apostles into all truth,

by sending to them the light of thy holy Spirit ; grant us by
the same Spirit, both to have a right judgment in all things,

and also faithfully to keep thy holy commandments; that

thereby we may know that we love thee, and being loved by
thee, we may evermore rejoice in the comfort of thy holy

PATRICK, VOL. IX. T t
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Spirit, through the merits of Christ Jesus our Saviour, who

liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the same Spirit,

one God, world without end. Amen.

Or,

O eternal God, who according to thy faithful promise didst

send the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost
; grant us by the

same Spirit to have a right judgment in all things, and shewing
our love to thee by keeping thy commandments, may ever

more rejoice in Him, through the merits of Christ Jesus our

Saviour, who liveth &c. Amen.

Collect for Trinity Sunday.

/Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty. Thou art worthy
to receive glory and honour and power ;

for thou hast created

all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created.

Blessed be thy divine majesty who hast given us thy servants

grace by the confession of a true faith, to acknowledge the

glory of the eternal Trinity, and to worship one God, Father,

-Son, and Holy Ghost. We beseech thee, that thou wouldest

keep us steadfast in this faith, and in holiness of life, and give

us grace to walk worthy of thee, who livest and reignest ever

one God, world without end. Amen.

Collectfor thefirst Sunday after Trinity.

O God, most blessed for ever, the strength of all them that

,put their trust in thee; mercifully accept our prayers; and

because through the weakness of our mortal nature we can do

no good thing without thee, much less so great a thing as for

thy sake to love one another, .and to have thy love perfected

in us; grant us the help of thy grace, that in keeping thy

commandments we may please thee both in will and deed, es

pecially in keeping that great commandment of loving one

another as thou hast loved us, whereby we may dwell in thee,

and thou in us, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the second Sunday after Trinity.

O Lord, who never failest to help and govern them who con

tinue steadfast in thy fear and love ; keep us, we beseech

thee, under the protection of thy good providence, and give
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us grace to fear and love tliee above all things; and to have

bowels of compassion towards all our brethren, that so we may
have confidence towards thee, and whatsoever we ask we may
receive of thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collect for the third Sunday after Trinity.

O God of all grace, who hast called us into thy eternal

glory by Christ Jesus, we beseech thee mercifully to hear the

prayers, which with hearty desires we make unto thee ; and

grant that we, being clothed with humility, and casting all

our care on thee, may be sober and vigilant ; and continuing

steadfast in the faith, may resist all the temptations of the

devil, and at length obtain the crown of life, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor thefourth Sunday after Trinity.

O God, who hast taught us that the sufferings of this present

time are not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall

be revealed in us ;
increase and multiply upon us thy mercy ;

and possess our hearts with such a strong belief that the suf

ferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us, that nothing here

may ever make us start aside from our duty, but thou being
our Ruler and Guide, we may so pass through things temporal,

that we finally lose not the things eternal. Grant this, O

heavenly Father, for Jesus Christ s sake our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the fifth Sunday after Trinity.

O Lord, whose eyes are over the righteous, and thine ears

open to their prayers ;
we most humbly beseech thee to make

us all of one mind, having compassion one of another, loving as

brethren, being pitiful and courteous, eschewing all evil in word

and deed, and doing good, seeking peace with all men, that so

we may attain that peace which passeth all understanding,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the eighth Sunday after Trinity.

Most gracious God, who hast given us the spirit of adoption,

whereby we call thee our Father
; grant that we, mortifying the

Heeds of the body, and being led by thy holy Spirit, may live
*
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as becomes thy children, and joint heirs with Christ, and

finally be glorified together with him who liveth, &c. Amen.

Collectfor the ninth Sunday after Trinity.

O God, who hast in thy holy Word set before us thy

righteous judgments upon thine ancient people the Jews for

our admonition and example ; preserve us by thy grace from

all those sins by which they provoked thy wrath against them,

and never suffer us to be tempted above what we are able, but

make a way for us to escape the temptation, or enable us to

bear it, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the tenth Sunday after Trinity.

O God, who wast pleased to bestow great diversity of spi

ritual gifts for the first planting of thy church
;
we beseech

thee still to pour out such a measure of thy holy Spirit upon

every member of the same, as may be for the profit and edifi

cation of the whole body, united together in love by one and

the same Spirit, through Jesus Christ, &c. Amen.

Collectfor the eleventh Sunday after Trinity.

God who has brought life and immortality to light by the

gospel, and hast begotten us again to a lively hope, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead ; make us steadfast

and immoveable in this faith, always abounding in the work

of the Lord, who died for our sins and rose again, and now

liveth and reigneth with thee, &c.

Collectfor the twelfth Sunday after Trinity.

O most merciful Father, who by the glorious ministration of

the Spirit, hast given us a clear revelation of thy will in the

gospel of thy son; we beseech thee to enlighten our minds,

that we may rightly understand it, and duly value it, and frame

our lives according to it, to thy honour and glory, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collect for the thirteenth Sunday after Trinity.

eternal God, who hast called all nations to be one by faith

in Christ Jesus, grant that we who are baptized into him may
so faithfully serve thee in this life, that we fail not finally to
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attain thy heavenly promises, through the merits of Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor thefourteenth Sunday after Trinity.

Almighty and everlasting God, we beseech thee enable us

more and more to mortify the flesh with the affections and

lusts, and to bring forth the fruit of the Spirit in love, joy,

peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance ; that we loving what thou dost command, may ob

tain that which thou dost promise, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the fifteenth Sunday after Trinity.

Almighty God, who having made thy Son Jesus Christ

perfect through sufferings, hast called us to be his disciples

and followers ; endue us, we beseech thee, with the same Spirit

which was in him
; that we being crucified to the world, may

patiently bear the cross, and being renewed in our natures, in

righteousness and true holiness, and walking according to this

rule, peace and mercy may be upon us, through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

Collect for the sixteenth Sunday after Trinity.

O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the

whole family of heaven and earth is named; grant, we beseech

thee, according to the riches of thy glory, that we may be

strengthened with might by thy Spirit in the inner man ;
that

Christ may dwell in our hearts by faith, and we being rooted

and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend thy love in

Christ, which passeth knowledge, and be filled with all divine

graces and virtues, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the seventeenth Sunday after Trinity.

O God, the Father of all, who art above all, through all, and

in us all; grant, we pray thee, that thy grace may always

prevent and follow us, that we may walk worthy of the voca

tion wherewith we are called, with all lowliness and meekness,

with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love, endeavouring

to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. That,
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being continually given to all good works, we may finally attain

everlasting joy and felicity, through our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. Amen.

Collect for the eighteenth Sunday after Trinity.

O Lord, who hast enriched us with the knowledge of thy holy

gospel ; grant us grace, we beseech thee, so to wait for the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ to judge the world in right

eousness, that we may withstand the temptations of the world,

the flesh, and the devil
;
and with such pure hearts and minds

follow thee the only God, that we may be confirmed unto the

end, and be blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Amen.

Collectfor the nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.

God, forasmuch as without thee we are not able to please

thee ; mercifully grant that thy holy Spirit may in all things

direct and rule our hearts, and renew us in the Spirit of our

mind : that putting away all bitterness and wrath, anger and

malice, and every other evil affection ; and being kind one to

another, tender hearted, forgiving one another, even as thou,

O God, for Christ s sake hast forgiven us
;
we may comfortably

look with an assured hope for the day of redemption from all

evils, unto eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the twentieth Sunday after Trinity.

Almighty and most merciful God, who hast given us to

understand thy holy will
;
we beseech thee to grant us thy

grace to walk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise, redeeming
the time, in all sobriety and heavenly mindedness : that being
filled with the Spirit, we may rejoice in thee, and give thanks

always for all things in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Amen.

Collect for the tiventy-first Sunday after Trinity.

merciful God, who, according to thy divine power, hast

given us all things pertaining to life and godliness; make us

strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might : that, putting

on the whole armour of God, we may be able to resist all the

temptations of the devil,, praying to thee always with fervent

prayer, and watching thereunto with all perseverance, through
Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.
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Collectfor the twenty-second Sunday after Trinity.

O merciful God, perfect, we beseech thee, the good work

which thou hast begun in us, that our love may abound yet

more and more in knowledge and in all judgment : that, ap

proving things which are excellent, we may be sincere and

without offence till the day of Christ; being filled with the

fruits of righteousness, which are to the praise and glory of

thee,, our God, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the twenty-third Sunday after Trinity.

O God, who hast set before us many and great examples of

a holy and heavenly life, assist us by thy grace to be followers

of them as they were of Christ ; that we may not mind earthly

things, but having our conversation in heaven, may look for

the Saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ, to change our vile bodies,

and fashion them like unto his glorious body, in which he

liveth and reigneth with thee and the holy Spirit, ever one

God, world without end. Amen.

Collectfor the twenty-fourth Sunday after Trinity.

God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, give us grace,

we beseech thee, to walk worthy of thee unto all pleasing ;

that being fruitful in every work, and increasing in the know

ledge of thee. our God, and thereby made meet to be par

takers of the inheritance of the saints in light, we may always

give thanks unto thee in thy holy Church, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Collectfor the twenty-fifth Sunday after Trinity.

O eternal God who art faithful and true, and according to

thy gracious promises hast raised up a glorious deliverer to

us, who is the Lord our righteousness; we beseech thee to

stir up the wills of thy faithful people, that, bringing forth

plenteously the fruit of good works, they may be a people pre

pared for the Lord : and we pray thee hasten his kingdom,
when he shall reign and prosper, and execute judgment and

justice in all the earth. Grant this for thy infinite mercies

sake in Jesus Christ, to whom with thee, Father, and the

holy Ghost, be eternal praise. Amen.
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Letterfrom the bishop of Rochester (Sprat) to the bishop of

London (Compton), relating to an alteration in the $th of

November Office, 1689*.

MY LORD,

I SUPPOSE you received the message which I left yesterday

morning with my lord bishop of Chichester (Patrick) for your

lordship : that considering the shortness of time, I could not

alone undertake to accommodate the whole fifth of November

Office to the present occasion, but that I would do something

towards it. Now, my lord, I send you here what alterations

seem to me to be most necessary, and withal, a new Collect to

be said in the Morning Prayer, and repeated in the second

service, unless you shall be better provided.

So that if your lordship shall admit what I have done, there

remains but one prayer more to be made for the end of the

Litany ; which, as i told my lord of Chichester, I hope your

lordship will be quickly furnished with from better hands.

By reason of some indisposition of body, and some domestic

business, I shall not be able to wait on your lordship till

Thursday morning, at the house of lords.

My lord, I am your lordship s most humble

and most obedient servant,

Bromley, Oct. 27, 1689. TflO. RoFPEN.

Since I wrote the former, I have ventured at a prayer to be

used at the end of the Litany, which has occasioned the blots,

that I desire your lordship to excuse :

a
[See p. 526, above. The re- at the same time clearly established,

vision of the special form of prayer that the composition of the last col-
for the fifth of November had been lect is due to Sprat, the emendations
committed in the first instance to proposed by Patrick, having in two
Compton and Sprat, in conjunction instances only been incorporated
with Patrick, but ultimately devolved into the original draft. This letter

upon the last-named alone, for the has been printed in Gutch s Collec-
reasons expressed in the following tanea Curiosa, ii. 381, from the ori-
letter. To Patrick consequently are ginal formerly in the possession of
to be assigned those additional por- archdeacon Knight, and now among
lions which relate to the deliverance the Tanner Papers in the Bodleian
of the church and nation, by the Library.]
arrival of king William III. It is
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&quot;

God, whose name is excellent in all the earth, and Thy

glory above the heavens, who on this day didst miraculously pre-
church and state b

serve our [forefathers] from the secret contrivance and hellish

malice of popish conspirators ;
and on this day also didst

vouchsafe

[begin to give] us a mighty deliverance from the open tyranny
faction

and oppression of the same cruel and blood thirsty [enemies].

We bless and adore Thy glorious Majesty, as for the former,
to our church and

so for this Thy late marvellous lovingkindness, [in the pre-
nation

serration of our religion and liberties.] And we humbly pray,

that the devout sense of this Thy repeated mercy may renew
praise

and encrease in us a spirit of [love] and thankfulness to Thee
love and gratitude

its only author : a spirit of [peaceable submission] to our

gracious Sovereign, whom Thou madest the blessed instrument
pure and undefined

of it, and a spirit of fervent zeal for our [holy] religion, which

now again Thou hast so wonderfully rescued, and established,

a blessing to us and our posterity. And this we beg for Jesus

Christ, His sake. Amen.&quot;

At the end of the Litany something may be said to this effect :

&quot; Most gracious God and heavenly Father, who by Thy all-

wise providence hast ordained the appointed times and seasons

of all things, and hast made this day to be for ever famous and
all the churches of the saints

renowned in [this church], for the two signal preservations

Thou hast wrought on us and our holy religion, [and for our

blessed reformation upon it.] Grant, we beseech Thee, that we

may approve ourselves so worthy of these glorious mercies, by

adoring in all things the holy reformed doctrine we profess ,

shall

that the gates of hell [may] never prevail against this church

which Thy own right hand has planted, and that Thy out

stretched arm has so often defended amongst us ; that Thou

mayest be with it always to the end of the world. Amen.&quot;

b
[The interlineations by bishop

c
[&quot;
And let all the enemies of Thy

Patrick.] sacred truth know and confess.&quot;]
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VISITATION OF ST. PETER S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE,

MDCICIII *

On Friday April 7, 1693, I went to Peter-house, where the

master and fellowes being met together, I askt them, Whether

they had any thing further to add unto that wch. was con

tained in the foregoing papers K And nothing more being

offered to me, I told them I would briefly state the case wch. I

was come to determine ;
and without entring into every thing

in question T reduce my business to a short issue. They had

attempted an election (it appeared by yr. appeal and answer)

per consensual magistri et majoris partis sociorum, but could

not make one ; because sr. Baker wanted the consent of the

major part of the fellowes, and sr. Barret wanted the consent

of the master
; whereupon the master thought it might be

done by him and the two deans : but if this should be ad

mitted, there was no election that way neither, for one dean

dissented. And therefore recourse was had to a clause in bp.

Alcock s declaration concerning certain doubts; whereby the

master thought he and one dean had power to make an elec

tion
;
wch. being pretended in a case wch. hapned in bp. Gun

ning s time, I told them I had heard he should declare, when

he came to hear it, he hoped they would never more proceed

upon that clause, (wch. the master who sat by me did not con

tradict.) But whether the master and one dean have such a

power or no, I thought needed not now be examined by me, if

what the six fellows alledge be true ; that Mr. Woodward hath

a
[Harl. MSS. in Brit. Mus. and dated Feb. 27, 169!, and sets

7042. fol. 231, &c. ; extracted by forth the facts as recapitulated by
Baker from the bishop s register.] the bishop.

b
[These papers, which are also 2. The appeal of Henry Barret,

recited at length in the bishop s the rejected candidate, also in Latin,

register, are as follows: dated Feb. 28.

i. The appeal of the six fellows, 3. The statement of the master,

Ralph Witly, Michael Beaumont, Dr. Joseph Beaumont, in English,
Andrew Pern, John Baynes, (dean in reply to the petitioners case,
of the college,) Charles Squire, and 4. The rejoinder presented by the
William Vernon, against the election appellants to the master s narrative,
of Abraham Baker, B.A., on the 16 also in English.]
and 17 Feb. It is written in Latin,
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not taken the oath of allegiance to their present majesties ,

and therefore was no fellow, and consequently could not be

dean of this colledg. In this I desired he would satisfy me,

by produceing a certificate of his having taken that oath,

well., after long arguing with him, he refusing to do d
,
I told

him I should take it for granted he had not, and look upon his

fellowship as havcing been long void, and all that he had done

in it, since that time, as a perfect nullity. For wch. I told

them all, I had the opinion of the attorney generall, whereby
I would govern myself, and take care to fill the vacant places

by my authority. Accordingly, on the next Monday I sent to

them the following mandates :

SYMON ELIENSIS.

Mandat. pro societat. in coll. S ci
Petri, Tho. Stubes.

Symon permissione divina Eliensis epiis, dilectis filliis nos-

tris magistro et sociis domus nostra} St! Petri Cantabr. salutem,

gratiam et benedictionem in Christo Jesu. Cum locus sive so-

cietas Johis Woodward in artibus magfi in domo nostra prae-

dicta jam diu ipso facto vacaverit, virtute cujusdam actus par-

liamenti, cui titnlus. &quot;An act for abrogating the oaths of alle

giance and supremacy, and appointing other oathes,&quot; in non

praestando juramenta in eodem statute requisita ; curnq. jus

nominandi ad dictum locum sive societatem jure devolutionis,

et per lapsum temporis, ad nos dictae domus visitatorem notorie

dignoscitur spectare et pertinere; nos itaq. pro authoritate

nostra visitatoria qua fungimur, et virtute juramenti de obe-

dientia in licitis mandatis praestanda nobis praestiti mandamus

vobis, et tenore presentium firmiter injungendo requirimus,

quatenus absq. morae dispendio, immediate post receptionem

presentium, dilectum nostrum Thomam Stubes in artibus ba~c.,

in locum sive societatem magri Woodward praedict., in domo

nostra praedict. jam vacantem admittatis, et recipiatis eundem

ad consuetum annum probationis, caeteraq. omnia et singula,

c
[About two years earlier the oaths to their reigning majesties.]

earl of Nottingham, secretary of d [Woodward s letter, which is

state, had written a letter by the vague and evasive, not denying the

queen s command to the university fact, but failing to contradict it, is

of Oxford, calling for the names of transcribed in archdeacon Knight s

all those who had not taken the manuscript.]
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qua? vestro incombant officio, et in hac parte debita et re-

quisita, peragatis. In cujus rei testimonium sigillum nostrum

cpiscopale praesentibus apponi fecimus, datis decimo die mensis

Aprilis, Anno Dni. 1693. &c -

Mandatum pro sodal. in coll. S tl Petri Galfr. Washington.

Symon permissione divina Elien. epus, dilectis filiis nostris

mao istro et sociis coll. sive domus nostra3 Sn Petri Cantab.O

salutem, gratiam et benedictionem. Cum nuper (quod magno-

pere* dolemus) exorta fuit inter vos discordia, de electione

scholaris sive socii ad locum sive sodalitium mri Johis Pern jam
vacantem, sex nimirum sociis suffragia sua dantibus cuidam

diib. Barret in artibus bac., quinq. vero cuidam drio. Baker in

artibus etiam bac., magistro collegii cum iisdem quinq. con-

sentiente : cumq. dissentientibus hoc modo magistro et sociis

pertineat ad officium magistri et duorum decanorum discordiam

hanc (ut asseritur) dirimere, et si contingat magistrum et duos

decanos inter se convenire non posse, tune demurn ad ma

gistrum et urium decanorum (ut etiam asseritur) devolvitur.

Quo quidem pretextu magister collegii et mr. Woodward senior

decanus nominarunt dictum dom. Baker ad locum vacantem,

juniore decano dissentiente, quern quidem dom. Baker magister
coll. postea admisit, a qua nominatione et admissione sex socii

antedicti appellarunt ad nos, de iniquitate et nullitate praa-

missorurn querelantes, cumq. nobis constet locum sive socie-

tatem mri Woodward prsedicti, in domo nostra praedicta, jam
diu ipso facto vacare, virtute cujusdam actus parl. in ea parte

editi, in non praastando juramenta in eodem statuto requisita,

proindeq. inhabilem fuisse ad fungendum officio decani, quippc

qui socius jam diu esse desiit. Nos igitur matura praehabita de-

liberatione et diligent! consideratione praemissorum, pro au-

thoritate nostra visitatoria qua fungimur, tain electionem et

nominationem quam admissionem pra3dictas nullas esse, cassas

et invalidas pronunciamus et declaramus, et jus nominandi ad

dictum locum sive societatem jure devolutions ad nos spectare

et pertinere. Quo itaq. pacem et concordiam inter vos (quan

tum in nobis est) conciliare et stabilire possimus ;
mandamus

vobis virtute juramenti de obedientia in licitis mandatis nobis

praestiti, et tenore prsDsentmm firmiter injungendo requirimus.
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quatenus immediate post receptionem prsesentium, dilectum

nostrum Godfridum Washington in artibus inceptorem, in

locum sive societatem Joins Pern jam vacantem admittatis,

et recipiatis eundem ad consuetum annum probationis, ca?teraq.

omnia et singula, qua? vestro incumbunt officio, et in hac parte

debita et requisita peragatis. In cujus rei testimonium si-

gillum nostrum epale prsesentibus apponi fecimus, datis decimo

die mensis Aprilis, Anno Dni. 1693, nostraeq. translations

secundo.

Anno Domini 1693.

Decimo quinto die mensis Maii An. Dhi. 1693. exhibita fuit

rev. in Christo Patri ac Dno. D. Symoni epo. Elien. quredam

appellatio in forma sequen. :

In Dei nomine Amen : Coram nobis notario publico publicaq. et

actica persona, ac testibus fide dignis hie presentibus . nos Rad.

Witly, Tho. Gardener, Andr. Pern, Jo. Baynes, Car. Squire in art.

m ri
. coll. Petr. intra univefs. Cant, socii, animo appelland., deq.

nullitat. iniquitat. gravaminibus et injustitiis infrascriptis seq.

prinler quereland : dicimus allegamus et in jure proponimus, quod
secundo die mensis Maii An. Dhi. 1693. jam current., omnibus et

singulis sociis tune domi presentibus legitime convocatis ad inter-

essend : in camera quadam magistri dicti coll. sive domus prsedict :

ad eligendum novum socium in locum vacantem in dicto coll : per

resignationem m ri Mich. Beaumont nuper socii tuncq. et ibm venli

viro Josepho Beaumont intra univefs. prsedict. SS. Th. professore

regio, dictiq. coll. sive domus prsedict. magistro, nee non Andr.

Baron, Rad. Witly, Alex. Bickerton, Tho. Gardener, Henr. Briggs,

Gul. Fownes, Andr. Pern, Jo. Baynes, Car. Squire in art. mris : et

coll. sive domus prsedict. sociis legitime congregatis et comparenti-

bus post secundam monitionem, continuo ad dictam electionem pro-

ceditur, quae quidem electio sine omni verborum strepitu, minimaq.
discordia aut disceptatione facta fuit in modum sequen : viz. nos

quinque Rad. Witly, Tho. Gardener, Andr. Pern., Jo. Baynes, Car.

Squire, Georgium Trigg in art. bac. secundi anni et coll. noi?tri

alumnum, suffragiis nostris honestavirnus. Hi vero quatuor Andr.

Baron, Alex. Bickerton, Hen Briggs, et Guil. Fownes eligebant

Johem Woodford in art. bac. primi anni, et veil, vir Jos. Beau

mont S.S. Th. professor regius, collegii S !i Petri prsed. magister

sive custos, utcunq. procedens, partiq. prsenominati Johis Wood-

ford plus justo favens, juris ordine non servato, et. contra juris jus-
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titia?q., ?equitatis et rationis normam (salva semper tanti colendiss.

viri reverentia) nee non contra formam intentionem et tenorem sta-

tutorum dicti coll. sive domus S t; Petri in hujusmodi electionibus

salubriter provisorum, et etiam contra consuetudinem ejusdem in-

violabiliter huc-usq. usitat. et praeservat., nee non pro parte et in

favorem Johfs Woodford cum minore parte sociorum consentiebat,

et contra majorem partem sociorum praed : suffragantium, eundem

Jo. Woodford ipse magister praed. (milliter tarnen) eligebat et

electum pronunciabat, et in locum vacantem pra?d. Johem Wood-

ford admisit, in omnibus tamen (salva ejus reverentia) minus juste,

nulliter et inique. Admissionem vero Geo. Trigg (electi ut prsedi-

citur per majorem partem sociorum) hurniliter rite et legitime petitam

et requisitam, renuit et recusavit, eundemq. penitus rejecit. Unde

nos Rad. Witly &c. sentientes collegium nosmetipsos et Geo. Trigg

predict, ex pramissis nullitat. iniquitat. gravaminibus et injustitiis

enormiter gravat. fuisse et esse, deterioraq. timentes, ab iisdem et

eorum quolibet, ad rev. in Christo patrem ac dmii D. Symonem,

permiss. divina Elien. epum, coll. sive domus S ri Petri prscd. vi-

sitatorem dignissimum rite et legitime constitutum appellamus, apo-

stolosq. petimus i. 2. 3. instanter, instantius, et instantissime nobis

et cuilibet nostrum fieri tradi et deliberari cum effectu. Et protes-

tamur quod non sunt quindecim dies elapsi a tempore praetensarum

electionis et admissionis, quodq. hujusmodi appellationem eoram

dicto vefili magistro sive custode dicti coll. sive domus S li
Petri, si

ejus presentiam commode haberemus, interponeremus. Protestamur

insuper de addend : et emendand : hujusmodi nostram appellationem,

loco et tempore congruis, prout moris juris et styli est.

Rad. Witlv. 1
(Jo. Bavnes.

Tho. Gardener.
] .

I Car. Squire.Andr. Pern.

Subscripta fuit haec appellatio per personas supra nominat. in

presentia mei,

William Hardv 1 Jacobi Halman not. pub.
&amp;gt;

John Williams J et acad. Cant. Regr.

f
s

A copy of the foregoing appeal was sent to the rev. master

of Peter-house, inclosed in a letter from the Id. bp. of Ely,

May 16, 1693, to wch. his loP. had the following answeare :

My Id. I received &c. That the appealers have again troubled

your loP. I wonder not, seeing I know their unquiet disposition :

but the transaction of wch they so much complain was in this

manner.
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There were present with me at the election, May 2nd, 1693, nine

of the fellowes. Before they began to vote, I told them that there

did now appear a candidate (viz. sr . Woodford) who was of so emi

nent desert, that were we to choose out of all the university, I

believed we could not find one better qualified ;
that therefore to

choose him would be much to the credit of the college, and to the

encouragement of our young students. Hereupon I added, that now
I had reason to hope, that we should all be unanimous in this

election.

To what I had thus sayd no reply was made by any one of the

company, nor any thing objected against sr . Woodford, which

seemed to me some sign that we should all agree. Thus we pro
ceeded to vote.

But so it happened that five of the fellows would not vote for the

candidate whom the master had recommended, but rejecting him,

chose sr . Trigg. In regard therefore that this yr. disagreeing with

the master did put a stop to the finishing the election, I had recourse

to the tenth statute, wch. orders and requires, that the discord

betwixt the master and fellows concerning wch. candidate is the

habilior, shall be decided ruayhtri et duorum decanorum provida dis-

wetione. I therefore asked the two dearies, wch. of the two can

didates they judged to be the habilior ; they both declared, as I also

for my part did, sr . Woodford to be the man. The statute adds,

that the decision thus made by the master and the deanes, absq.

murtc dispendio shall be observed. 1 therefore accordingly admitted

sr . Woodford, after he had taken all the oaths wch. are required.

This was the matter of fact, the main part whereof is not men

tioned in the appeal Now whether I, or the appealers (who though
bound by yr. oath to submit to the statutes, do oppose the statute-

able decision of the case) be in fault, your IP 3 wisdome will readily

iudg. In reference to your other letter &c :

Your lP s most humble servant,

S: P: Coll: Cambr: JO: BEAUMONT.
May 20th, 1693.

Tlie reply of the five appellants.

May it please your loP., we hope we do not lye under y
e censure

of disobedience or contempt to our master in your Ip s opinion, our

behaviour to him having been always such as became our deference

and duty, and his character chalanges. But the late proceedings

being so surpriseingly new, and, as we apprehend, intrenching upon
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our rights and those of our successors, we should think we were

wanting to ourselves and them, if we had not taken the method we

have done.

To the masters answere received, we humbly reply as followeth.

First, we say that the master hath truely related the matter of fact.

Secondly, the reason why we could not concur with the master

in the choice of sr . Woodford, was, because we were really per-

swaded then (and are so still) that sr . Trigg was much better quali

fied for the place. And the reason why nothing was objected

against sr. Woodford was, both in obedience to the master, who

was incensed at what was sayd at ye election of sr . Barrett, tho

spoken then with all submission, and also in obedience to the statute,

wch. directs every choice to be made pacifice el sine onini verbontm

strepitu. Besides, we thought the master had been informed of

what objection we had against sr . Woodford, some houres before the

scrutiny, not only from his tutor Mr. Woodward, who was told by

most of us what we had against him, but also from a letter delivered

to the master, the contents whereof are ready to be prov d by credi

ble witnesses. Thirdly, we own (as the master informs your loP:)

that we are bound by our oaths to submit to the statutes ; but we

utterly deny that we opposed any statuteable decision : for we do

assure your lp., that it is not yet in our power to think, but we

have more honestly and conscientiously kept our oaths, in opposeing
vs. power, wch. we think unstatuteable and without president, then

those who did assent to the late proceedings, so irregular and new.

And when we have layd before your lp. what we have to say in our

case, we shall most humbly leave it to your Ip s wisedorne and just

ice to determine who are in the fault.

The master, to warrant his admission of sir. Woodford, had

recourse to stat. loth, wch. orders and requires (as he sayth) the

master and the deanes to make a fellow upon a discord. Now, my
lord, as we have been before, so are now tenacious of ys. opinion,

that those words, An vero hujusmodi conditiones, &c. are no founda

tion to build such a power on, as is pretended to. For first, if we

should understand the words as the master doth, importing in some

cases a devolution to the master and the deanes, yet in ys. present

case there could be no such matter, for at this election there was no

disceptation inter magistrum et scholares quis sit habilior. And be

sides, to make out a discordance, as the master would have it, and

upon wch. he founds ys. late admission, the master was pleased to

give his vote among the fellows, to make an even number of fellows

votes (for without such an equality of fellows votes we never enter-
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tained the least thoughts of a discord.) But if the master has no

such vote among the fellows, then there could be no discordia, and

therefore the admission of sr . Woodford is null and void upon that

point. In our last address to your Ip: we shewed that if such a

vote was lodged in the master, by wch. he could make a majority of

fellows votes an even number, then by the same reason he might
make an equality a majority, and so a fellow might be elected and

admitted, sine majore parte sodorum, expressly required by stat:

loth. But when there was such an equality of votes, viz. 5 for

s r
. Otway and 5 for s r

. Bincks, he did not apprehend he could make

either number a majority, no, not the number of 5 for sr . Otway,
whome he was zealous to preferr, but referred the determination of

that case to bp. Gunning our visitor.

There is nothing more plain, then that the person duely chosen

according to stat. must be elected by a majority of fellows
; now

how will it be consistent with the prudence of those wise men, who

gave us this statute, wch. determines the choice of a fellow in such

express words to the majority, if they should design to take it away
from them, and put it into the hands of the master and two deanes,

in such blinde and obscure termes as we read in the end of the

statute ?

Do these lines, An vero hujusmodi #c., say, that If the master

gives a vote with the minor part, against the majority, and shall

admit, him that is chosen by the minority ?...My lord, we humbly
conceive that the repealing part in any statute must be as plain as

the part repealed, otherwise the statute remains as at first.

Secondly, that wch. sways very much with us, and by wch. we

are verily persuaded that the admission of sr . Woodford is a nullity,

and altogether unstatuteable, is, because against generall practise,

the best interpreter of laws and statutes. None of us, my lord,

remember, neither can we lear.n from those that are much our

seniors, that the master and deans, in any case whatsoever, did ever

make a fellow ; and we do also believe, that from all the records of

the college one instance cannot be produced of any thus elected and

admitted as sr . Woodford was, that peaceably enjoyed a fellowship,

since the college stood.

Upon the whole matter, my lord, if this admission be statuteable,

how is it that the like was never heard of ? Or how came vs. great

power to be overlooked, or not practised by any of the master s

predecessors ? Were the fellows votes never 6 and 5, or 5 and 4

before ? Or were the masters of the college never disgusted with

the major part of the fellows, or with the person they chose till

PATRICK, VOL. IX. U U
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now ? Is there no construction to be put upon these words, An vero

hujusmodi #e., but what seems absurd, and lessens ye wisdome and

prudence of those who gave us our regula ?

These, my lord, are our reasons, wch. we hope will justify our

appeal to your lp., to whome we humbly submit our cause, begging

your Ip s pardon for ys. trouble, and are

your Ip s most humb. and most ob. scholars and servants,

Ra. Witlv. 1 Andr. Pern. 1

m, *, f Charles Squire.Tho. Gardener. J Jo. Baynes. J

The master s further answere to the appellants foregoing

reply was by letter to the Id. bp. of Ely in the words fol

lowing :

My lord, I have made these following notes upon the appealers

last paper. In yr. preface they affrm that they have behaved them

selves with all fair respect toward me ; but many in the university

believe the contrary.

In yr. reply they first grant that I truly related to your lp. the

matter of fact ; and if so, I think yr. cavils against my proceedings

are no better then cavils against ye statute.

2nd. They say, that they thought sr . Trigg much better qualified

then s r . Woodford, though I have great reason to doubt whether

indeed they thought so : yet seeing the master thought otherwise,

there could be no election then finished, but by the master and

deans.

3rd. They say, they thought the master had known what objec

tions they had against sr . Woodford, namely by his tutor, (who of

all men was not likely to accuse him to the master,) or by a letter,

but from whom they were ashamed to mention. It was from a

known rayler, who a little before had publickly reviled ye fellows.

4th. They pretend, there was no disceptation inter mugistrum
et scholares quis sit habilior : yet after the master had declared for

sr. Woodford, they voted for sr. Trigg. There being then a real,

apparent, and undeniable discordia in ys. point, between the master

and them, this discordia was to be decided, as the statute orders.

5. The master, they say, gave his vote to make an even number

of fellows votes. If so, the master meant to make himself a fellow
;

wch. who will imagine ? The master gave his vote as master,

nor could he give it but as such. And as touching equality

in number, that was a thing not materiall : for had there been 6

or 7 fellows, in stead of 5, against the master, surely there had never

theless been a discordia. But suppose, as they would have it, that
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unless there be equality of votes, there can be no discordia : still

they know, that of the ten electors at this last election, five were of

one side, and five of the other. Here therefore upon their own

ground there might be, as doubtless there was, a discordance.

Then they give yt sense and interpretation of the statute ;
whereas

ye master took not upon him to interpret it, but only acted according

to the plain and express words thereof.

In the case which they urge of sr. Otway and sr. Bincks, the

master might by the statute have done as he now did ; the reason

why he then forbore so to do is unknown to these replyers, nor am

I bound to give them an account of it.

In yr next paragraph they say, They cannot think, &c. If they

cannot think, that what the statute plainly orders is to be done, I

cannot help it.

What they call the repealing part of the statute, is as plain as ye

part repealed, though they would have it thought to be otherwise.

Then they plead, that the master and deans were never known to

make a fellow since the college stood. How can they prove this,

seeing all the records we have of such things are but of a late date ?

What express statute orders might lawfully have been done hereto

fore, and may so still, where there is occasion.

Upon the whole matter they conclude with fervid rhetoricall

streins. And let them in the point of eloquence glory over me.

My lord, be pleased to accept my very earnest thanks for your

singularly kinde letter, and withall to bestow your blessing upon

Your Ips. most humble servant,

Jo: Beaumont.
St. Petr: Coll. Cambr:

May 29, 1993.

31 die Mensis Maii, 1693.

Upon a full and due consideration of the arguments on both

sides, in the answers and replys before going, the sd. Rt. Rev.

Father in God, Symon, Id. bp. of Ely, did declare and pro
nounce the election and admission therein mentioned to be null

and void, and the nomination of a fellow into the sd. vacant

fellowship to belong to him as visitor of the sd. college of St.

Peter. And did thereupon send his mandate to the master of

the sd. coll., to admit into the sd. fellowship Geo. Trigg, bach,

of arts, scholar of ye sd. college, and at the same time sent

(directed to the sd. master,) the following letter :

u u 2
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SIR,

IT is with much reluctance that I undo any thing that

hath been done by you, and therefore wish I could have been

of your judgment, about the sense of the latter end of the tenth

statute : but it seems to me to have a quite different intention

from what you apprehend ;
or to be so obscure, that it is not safe

for me to allow your proceedings upon it. For there being no

precedent of such an election as you have made, I must be as

cautious as ye judges in Westminster hall and other courts are,

how they make one
; because no man can easily see the con

sequence of such an alteration. For if any other discord be

tween the master and fellows be allowed to make a devolution

to him and the two deans, but onely when the fellows are

equally divided, and the master can agree with neither side ;

I do not see but the master and one fellow disagreeing from

the rest, nay, the master alone disagreeing from all the fel

lows, may by the help of the two deans, make an election of a

fellow : wch. may draw such consequences after it, as I dare not

lay the foundation of.

It is more easy to tell what is not the meaning of that later

part of the tenth statute, than what is
;
and I am fully per

suaded, that a bare difference in the number of suffrages at an

election doth not make the disceptation after mentioned ; but

it must be something else, either at or before, or after the

election. What, or when it is, I will not take upon me to de

termine, unless you all desire it ;
for I am not forward to deliver

my opinion in such difficult matters. It is sufficient that I have

touched upon the reason why I have vacated your late

election.

And I pray you not to take it ill that I have waved sr.

Woodford in the mandate I have sent you ;
for I am so desirous

to favour any one whom you favour, that I should have inclined

to him, if I did not think it would have been a wrong to sr.

Trigg, who is senior, and, as I understand, not inferior other

wise unto him.

But in order to the making unity among you, I have so far

wrought with the 5 fellows who now dissent from you, that I

have reason to believe they will agree with you in the choice

of sr. Woodford, when there shall be another vacancy, if he

behave himself in the mean time as he ought to do ;
of wch. I
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hope there is no doubt. And therefore, sr. be pleased on your

part to condescend to a complyance with them in all yr. reason

able desires, since they profess they are very desirous, and will

endeavour to comply with you, that there may be an happy
end of these differences, particularly in the disposall of cham

bers, wch. is in your power. I doubt not you will shew yourself
kind to them, wch. will I know be a means to winn them. You
will excuse this freedom I use with you, in giving you my ad

vice about such matters, because it proceeds from ye earnest

desire I have to see love and peace restored in your society ;

wch. I beseech the God of peace, and our Lord, the Prince of

peace, and the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, to send and preserve

among you. I am,

Your laithfull friend and humble servant,

SYMON ELIENSIS.

Abington, May 31, 1 693.

The mandate sent with the foregoing letter.

Symon permissione divina Eliensis epiis, dilectis filiis nostris

magistro et sociis coll. sive domus nostra3 Sti. Petri Cant,

salutem, gratiam et benedictionem. Cum nova exorta fuerit inter

vos discordia (quod majorem in modum nos dolore affecit,) de

electione scholaris sive socii, ad locum sive sodalitium Mri.

Michaelis Beaumont jam vacantem ; quinq. nimirum sociis

suffragia sua dantibus cuidam dno. Trigg in art. bac. secundi

anni, quatuor vero cuidam dno. Woodford in art. etiain bac.,

primi anni, magistro coll. cum iisdem quatuor consentiente ;

cumq. dissentientibus hoc modo magistro et sociis, magister et

duo decani putaverint ad eorum officia pertinere hujusmodi litem

dirimere, atq. hac opinione freti nominaverint dictum dnm.

Woodford ad locum vacantem, quern magister coll. postea ad-

misit
; a qua nominatione et admissione, quinq. socii antedicti

appellarunt ad nos, de iniquitate et nullitate prremissorum que-

relantes
; cumq. compertum habeamus, nullam fuisse discep-

tationem inter magistrum et socios, an conditiones a statute

requisite in personis nominatis concurrerint, aut quis eorum

fuerit habilior, et (quod multo magis est) ne quidem unicum

exemplum hujusmodi electionis per magistrum ct duos decanos

neq. in vestro registro, neq. in nostro extare : nos igitur anti-

quum ordinem servare studentes, matura praBhabita dclibcra-
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tione ct diligent! consideratione praemissorum, pro authoritate

nostra visitatoria qua fungiraur, tarn electionem quam admis-

sionem prasdictas nullas esse, cassas et invalidas pronunciamus ac

declaramus ;
et jus nominandi ad dictum locum sive societatem

jure devolutionis ad nos spectare et pertinere. Ac proinde man

damus vobis, virtute juramenti de obedientia in licitis mandatis

nobis prsestiti, et tenore pra9sentium firmiter injungendo requiri-

mus, quatenus immediate post receptionem pra3sentium, pr^dic-

tum Geo. Trigg, coll. sive domus nostra3 sti. Petri alumnum, et

secundi anni bac., in locum sive societatem Mich. Beaumont jam
vacantem admittatis, et recipiatis eundem ad consuetum annum

probationis, ca3teraq. quae vestro incumbunt officio, et in hac

parte debita ac requisita peragatis. In cujus rei testimonium

sigillum nostrum epale prassentibus apponi fecimus, ultimo die

Maii. anno Dni. 1593-, et translationis nostrre secundo.

VISITATION OF ST. PETER S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE,
MDCICIV.

The unhappy differences between the master and fellows of

Peter House being again revived, notwithstanding my endea

vours the last year to make peace among them, 1 think it will

be for the service of my successors to give a short and faithfull

narrative of them.

I received a letter from the master, Dr. Beaumont, bearing

date Jun. 2, 1694, wherein he signified to me, that the year of

sr . Trigg s probation being expired, he summoned a meeting of

the fellows, about his being presented to me, in order to his

admission in perpetuum socium. But the two deans and two

of the senior fellows refuseing to approve him, and to consent

unto his being presented to me, he did not see how he could

avoid the giving of the first monition to a new election, (wch.

was then demanded,) and accordingly had done it.

This I thought to be a strange presumption ; but I only let

him know, by a letter dated Jun. 5, that I did not think the

52 statute, upon wch. they proceeded, gave them power to

refuse letters testimoniall to one, after his year of probation,

without giving yr. visitor such reasons as might satisfy him

they did not proceed arbitrarily : much less, to reject one who
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was nominated by me, not chosen by them, without giving me
undeniable evidences of his incapacity ; wch. I demanded from

them immediately upon the receipt of this letter, and required

them to forbear any further proceedings towards a new elec

tion, (wch. I declared before hand I would look upon as null

and void,) wishing them to consider whither such proceedings

tended, viz. to perpetuall difference among themselves, and

between them and yr. visitor.

On the same day 3 of the fellows put in the following appeal

to me :

Junii quinto 1694. apud palatium Dni epl Elien : in civitate Elien :

quibus &c. comparuerunt Rad. Witly, Andr. Pern, et Jo. Baynes in

art: m&quot;: coll. sive domus Sli Petri in acad. Cant, socii, et ad omnem

juris effcctum coram Diio epo Elien. allegarunt quendam Geo. Trigg

in art. bac. primo die Junii 1693. admissum fuisse in locum socii

ejusdem coll. nunc vacan., sed in unum annum, sustentationis dun-

taxat gratia, utpote probationis causa ; eundemq. Geo. Trigg per

totum dictum annum probationis suse, in omnibus et singulis con-

ditionibus per statuta dicti collegii requisitis, laudabiliter se habuissc

et gessisse, finitoq. anno probationis legitime et humiliter petiisse,

se Dno epo Elien. nominari et presentari juxta tenorem statut. et

pro more loci &c.

Quibus non obstantibus, sed veris existen., ven. vir Jos. Beaumont

S. T. P. ct coll. S li Petri predict, magister sive custos, utcunq.

de facto procedens, juris ordine non servato, et contra juris justitiseq.

nequitatis et rationis normam (salva semper tanti colendiss. viri reve-

rentia), nee non contra formam intentionem et tenorem legum et

statutorum tarn dicti coll., quam hujus inclyti regni salubriter pro-

visorum, et etiam contra consuetudinem ejusdem coll. hucusq. in-

violabiliter usitat: pra?d. Geo. Trigg, Dno epo Elien. nominare et

presentare et renuit et recusavit, eundemq. penitus rejecit et locum

socii prtedict. pronunciavit vacantem. Unde praefat: Ra: Witly,

Andr. Pern, et Jo. Baynes sentientes collegium et seipsos, ex prse-

missis nullitat. iniquitat. gravaminibus et injustitiis enormiter gra-

vat. fuisse et esse, deterioraq. timentes, ab eisdem et eorum quo-

libet ad rev. in Christo patrem ac D. D. Symonem permiss. divina

Elien. cpiim, coll. praedict. sive domus visitatorem dignissimum rite

ct legitime constitutum appellarunt. Protestantur insuper de ad

dend, et emendand. hujusmodi appellationem loco et tempore con-

gruis, prout moris, juris et styli est. Rad. Witly.

Andr. Pern.

Jo. Baynes.
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The next day after, June 6, the master sent over to me two

of those four fellows, who declared against the presenting of

s r
. Trigg to me ; whose objections against him were so frivo

lous, that the day following, Jun. 7, I admitted him, and gave
him institution to a perpetuall fellowship, with a mandate to

the master and fellows, to put him into actuall and corporall

possession of it, wch. was as follows :

Symon permissions divina Elien. epus, dileetis filiis nostris

magistro sive custodi, sociis sive scholaribus coll. sive domus

nostrse S ri Cant, salutem, gratiam et benedictionem. Cum
dilectus nobis in Christo Geo. Trigg in art. bac : (per authori-

tatern nostram visitatoriam ad supplend : in electione lapsum et

defectum) a nobis olim nominatus et ad annum probationis a

vobis admissus fuerit : cumq. per annum probationis integrum

jam completum se sobrie et pie inter vos gesserit, nihilq. fecerit

quo minus dignus sit, nt in numerum perpetuorum sociorum

cooptetur, atq. idcirco ipsum admiserimus, et in perpetuum
socium collegii sive domus predict, inq. sodalitium, sive locum

socii, quern nuper tenuit Mr. Mich. Beaumont, instituerimus,

cum omni emolument, commodo, jure, et interesse, eidem so-

dalitio sen societati quomodolibet debit: sive spectan: vobis

igitur committimus et firmiter mandamus, quatenus praefatum
Geo. Trigg, sicut prsefertur institutum, immediate post rccep-

tionem presentium, in corporalem possessionem sodalitii sive

societatis praedict: cum omnibus suis juribus et pertinentiis in-

ducatis, eiq. sustentationem socii et alia debita ministrari facia-

tis, juxta statutorum ejusdem domus exigentiam cum eifectu :

recipientes tamen prius ab eo tarn juramentum illud, quod dicti

coll. nostri ordinationes cap. requirunt, quam juramenta fide-

litatis &c., qua? statutum hujus regni anno primo Gul. et Marine

editum et provisum in aulA. publica recipi coram vobis exigit.

In cujus rei testimonium &c. 7. Junii 1694.

This mandate being read at a meeting of the fellowes, the

major part of them (wch. were four) thought not fit to execute,

(as ye master wrote me word, Jun. 8
;) and being directed to

the master and fellows, he pretended he did not see how he

could execute it himself, when the greater part of those con

cerned did declare against it. Upon wch. I let him know how

sorry I was that they should not think fit to submit to the

authority of their visitor, wch. in former reigns had not been

thus disputed, especially in so plain a case as this appeared to
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me to be. For the right of nomination to Mr. Beaumont s fel

lowship being in me, (as they themselves had admitted by

obeying ye mandate wherein I made ys. declaration, and re

ceiving him into the year of probation,) it must still remain in

me, notwithstanding any thing that had been, or could be done

by them
;

to whom it could not possibly revert to be filled by
a new election, especially after I had admitted and instituted

s r
. Trigg to it, but still continued in my power to dispose of it,

if not to him, to some other person, in case he had been found

imcapable of it. But there being no just exception to him, I

could not but persist in my resolution to have him established

in it, to whom I had given an undoubted title to it. My desire

therefore was, that he would once more summon the whole

society in town, and require them to be present, (for I was

certainly informed several of them were not at the last meet

ing,) and see whether the majority would refuse to obey me.

But instead of this they proceeded the next day, Jun. 9, to

a new election, wherein ten being present, four of them chose

sr . Woodford, four protested against this choice, (the fellowship

being full,) and two gave no votes at all. This the master

called an election, and wrote me word sr . Woodford was of

course admitted.

Wch. strange proceedings would have warranted very sharp

censures, but I resolved to be as patient as they were perverse,

with respect to the master s old age, and his worth in other

regards. He seemed also to intimate, that if the foregoing

mandate had been directed to him alone, it might have met

with a better reception. I sent therefore, Jun. 14, in the

words following :

Symon permiss. divina Elien. cpus, dilecto nobis in Christo

filio Josepho Beaumont, S. T. P., magistro coll. sive domus

S. Petri Cant, salutem et benedictionem. Cum tibi alias man-

daverimus, quatenus Geo. Trigg, in art. bac., per nos admissum,

et in perpetuum socium ejusdem coll., inq. sodalitium, sive locum

socii quern nuper tenuit Mich. Beaumont institutum, in corpo-

ralem possessionem sodalitii sive loci pra?dicti induceres sive

induci faceres, quod quidem mandatum nostrum exccutioni hac-

tenus non demandasti, sub prretextu, ut asseris, quod non tibi

solum, sed et sociis dictae domus dircctum fuerit, quorum non-

nulli mandatum illud nostrum admittcre rccusarunt, quin potius
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ad novam electionem socii in dictum locum sive societatem,

spreto nostro mandate, processerunt (quam prsetensam electi

onem, multis et gravibus de causis cassam esse, nullam, et in

jure invalidam pronunciamus et declaramus,) nos igitur cupien-

tes ut mandatum nostrum prsedict. debitum sortiatur effectum,

et ut omnis tergiversandi ansa prsecidatur, tibi soli dicti coll.

magistro (de cujus fide et integritate plurimum confidimus) corn-

mittimus per presentes, et firmiter injungendo mandamus, vir-

tute juramenti de obedientia in licitis mandatis nobis prsestiti,

quatenus immediate post receptionem presentium, praBdictum

Geo. Trigg, in realem possessionem ejusdem loci, cum omnibus

emolumentis eidem sodalitio debitis, inducas, pra3stitis primitus

per cum juramentis, in hac parte requisitis, &c., 14 Jun. 1694 :

Upon the receipt of this the master s shufling appeared, for

he gave this apert answer, (as his words are in his letter, Jun.

15,) that he did not see how he could statuteably execute this

mandate, considering what he had done already by direction of

yr statutes, and according to the opinion of good lawyers.

This made it absolutely necessary for me to visit the colledg ;

and accordingly I sent out the following monition.

Symon permiss. divina Elien epus, dilecto nobis in Christo

et ven. viro Jos. Beaumont, S. T. P., magistro domus sive coll.

S. Petri in univers. Cant, salutem, gratiam et benedictionem.

Quia domum sive collegium nostrum pra3dictum, tarn in capite

quam in membris, jure nostro ordinario visitare, et visitatio-

nem nostram in eodem, divina favente gratia exercere propo-
nimus et intendimus

; tenore pra3sentium te magistrum coll.

pr^dicti peremptorie citamus, ac per te omnes et singulos

dictaB domus scholares sive socios citari volumus et mandamus,

quod compareas et compareant, sicq. compareat eorum quilibet

per se coram nobis, aut nostro in hac parte commissario vel

commissariis uno vel pluribus, in loco capitulari ejusdem domus,

sexto die mensis Julii, hora prima pomeridiana, anno Dfii: in-

stanti, cum continuatione et prorogatione dierum et horarum

et locorum si oporteat, visitationem nostram hujusmodi humi-

liter subituri, ac ulterius factur. et receptur. quod ordo natura

et qualitas hujusmodi nostraB visitationis de se exigunt et re-

quirunt. Tibi mandantes quatenus prsBmissa omnia et singula
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ac caetcra quae ad actum hujusmodi nostrae visitationis spectant

et pertinent parare curetis et studeatis cum diligentia. Tibi

insuper inhibemus, ac per te omnibus aliis et singulis, quibus

jus exigit, inhiberi volumus, ne pendente hujusmodi visita-

tione inexpedita, quicquam in praejudicium ejusdem indebite

sen illicite attemptes, seu attemptent socii sive scholares ante-

dicti, aut sic attemptari facias vel faciant faciatve eorum aliquis,

quo minus nos eandem visitationem exercere, et debitae execu

tion! mandare possimus et valeamus.

Et quid in praamissis feceris, nos aut commissarium seu com-

missarios hujusmodi dictis die et loco distincte certifices et

aperte. Dat. e palatio nostro apud Ely, 23, die Mensis Junii

anno Dm. 1694, nostraeq. translations anno tertio.

Unto this they yielded obedience, the master setting up a

citation the next day, to summon all the fellows, as he sent

me word by one of them. Accordingly, at the day appointed,

I went thither, and was received with the usual solemnity.

And being settled in the chapter house, I thought good to

speak to them as here followes :

&quot; Before I enter upon any other business, I think it will be

necessary to speak a little of that visitatorial! power wch. is

lodged in the bp s of Ely over this colledg., wch. my predeces

sors thought to be so great, that they did not look upon them

selves as ordinary visitors, like those in some other colledges ;

but as bp. Wren phrases it in some of his mandates,
&quot;

visitors

jure fundatorio&quot; . . .By wch. he could not mean so little, as that

ye founder made him the visitor, but that the founder s right

perpetually remained in the bps. of Ely. Whereby they have

power to do whatever ye founder himself might have done, for

the better government of this society. Accordingly, they not

onely frequently call this colledg. domum nostram, and they
are called in your statutes patroni, your patrons, (on wch. I

shall not now insist,) but in the preface to your statutes it is

sayd, the founders will was, that this house should be called,

Collegium scholarium episcopi Ellensis ; not Hugonis de

Balsham only, but of all his successors, who were to be re

spected as the founder. According to wch., bp. Wrenn directed

his letters mandatory for the admission of this very master

now present, in this style : Joanni Francio cwterisq. ordinc
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suo collegii nostri Sti. Petri sociis episcoporum Eliensium

scholaribus. By this authority the bps. of Ely have taken

upon them to make statutes, and to supply ye defects of them,

as well as to explain them. You all know that Symon Monta-

cute, or Langham, gave you the statutes whereby you are now

governed ; and the declarations of bp. Alcock, and the new

statute made by bp. West, 1516, for the better ordering of

some things, pro probono regimine et ordine magistri et so-

ciorum ; and more lately bp. Wren sent his mandat, Aug. 20,

1660, for the admission of several fellows, though not elected

altogether according to the form of the colledg: statutes, de

claring that he supply d omnem lapsum et defectum in ea

parte per autoritatem nostram visitatoriam. In that mandat

he calls himself visitor Jure fandatorio, to signify, as I take

it, that he had the power of the founder lodged in him ; wch.

he not long after made use of to purpose, when he put in this

your present master, by his sole authority, and layd aside both

those persons who were chosen by the majority of fellows then

present, and presented unto him, to chuse one of them to be

master of the colledg, declaring that election to be null and

void. One reason for wch. I remember was, (as I find it in the

Register,) that the fellows sent the letters testimoniall of yr.

election to him, sine tabellione publico, qui plenam atq. au-

thenticam probationersfaceret, non de personis electis solum,

sed etiam deforma electionis, atq. de studiis eligentium. Now
I do not find in your statutes any such proof required of any
one of those things ; but the bp. is to give full credit to the

letters the fellows send testifying yr. election, without any
public notary to attest it. And yet he thought this to be ne

cessary, though not mentioned in your statutes, and made it a

reason of his nulling all that they had done
; and they submitted

to it then, and you have acquiesced in it ever since.

&quot;

This, I think, is a pretty strong demonstration of the power
wch. your visitors have thought to be resideing in them : and

I need search no further, for this is sufficient to raise some

wonder, as well as trouble in me, that I should be so unhappy
as to have the power of a visitor disputed in my time, wch. has

been so much reverenced in the times before us : and, wch. is

most surprising, my mandate disobeyed by this very master,

who holds his place by no other right, but the force of a man-
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date, against the sense of the society. Whatsoever moved you
to it, I am sure there was nothing in my mandate to occasion

it, wch. doth not stretch the power of a visitor at all, much less

so far as some of my predecessors have thought they might do.
&quot; For the case is this in short : having voided your last years

election, and declared the right of nomination to that fellow

ship to belong to me, jure devolutionis, unto wch. you con

sented by admitting sr . Trigg to ye year of probation, upon

my mandate to yon ;
in all reason, if you had any thing to

except against him, in the end of the year, you should have

informed me of it, to whom it belonged to nominate another, if

he was unqualified. But instead of that, without taking any
notice of me, your master gave a monition for a new election,

wch., I believe, was never done by any one before him, and

cannot be justified either by your statutes, or any rules of

common reason.
&quot; But you have gone much further ; for though I forbad the

master to proceed to a new election, and admitted and instituted

sr . Trigg, and sent my mandate to put him in possession, you not

onely refused it, but went on in your way to a pretended
election. And, wch. is still worse, have admitted one who had

nothing like a majority of voices, but as many protested against

him as voted for him. And indeed the account your master

gave me of this pretended election showes it was nothing. For

he sayth he told you at that meeting, they who were convinced

they ought to elect might do so, and they who were otherwise

convinced might forbear. Some of the fellows (not saying
how many) proceeded to elect, the rest forbearing, (he should

have sayd, some protesting, others forbearing,) and then adds,

sr . Woodford being elected, he was of course admitted accord

ingly. I confess I was amazed at the last words, (this strange

course,) that one thus elected should be admitted. For I

believe never was any election pretended to be made in such a

careless form, and without so much as a colour of the agree
ment of the majority of fellows, as the statute requires. I had

the greatest reason therefore to declare it null, and much cause

to have done it with the greatest indignation: but that I have

forborn, how much soever provoked to it ;
and am now come

hither, not with an angry, but an amicable mind, only to have,

not my own, but the power of the visitor of your colledg
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acknowledged, as it ought to be, by your executeing ye man

date I sent you.
&quot; As for myself, I thank God, 1 have learnt long ago riot to be

troubled how I am used
;
but the power of the bp. of Ely 1 will

not suffer to be aifronted by his own colledg. That is it I

come now to assert, and without any further circumstances,

require you to obey my mandate, by putting s
r

. Trigg into the

possession of that fellowship to wch. I have admitted him.&quot;

When I had done, the master made some professions of all

due regard to my authority, but sayd he thought they could

not statuteably do what I required. I told him the bp. of Ely
was the interpreter of yr. statutes, not he, nor any lawyer,
whose directions, I was sorry to find, they followed in these

matters : and reminded him that his right to the mastership of

the colledg depended upon the explication of yr. statutes wch.

was then made by the bp. of Ely, who exerted his power so far

as to order in the mandate for his admission, that they should

cause it to be entred in yr. register in perpetuam rei memo-

riam, rectamq. explicationem futuris temporibus statuti de

electione magistri. Whether in future times this would be

thought a right explication, nobody could tell, but for the

present it had the effect which he desired.

To this the master replyed, that there was no doubt the bp.

of Ely was the interpreter of yr. statutes, but he must not in

terpret them against yr. plain sence. This I believe he in

tended as a reflection upon me, but I thought it belonged to

some body else, and so onely told him that I was sure my in

terpretation was not against yr. statutes, but if any bp. of Ely
should chance to mistake so grossly, they must submit to it for

the present, till another bp. should remedy it. And so I could,

if I pleased, demonstrate they had done, when he was made
master of the colledg, by that authority wch. now he opposed.
And so, without any further dispute, I again declared yr.

pretended election of sr . Woodford to be null and void, and ad

mitted sr . Trigg myself, in the presence of them all, into actuall

and corporall possession of Mr. Beaumont s fellowship, adminis-

tring to him all the oaths wch. are required in this case, parti

cularly that de non appellando, wch. I saw him write in the

register book, according to the 34th statute.

After this I told them, they who pretended to have such a
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regard to the statutes of yr. colledg made nothing of the sta

tutes of ye realm, having entertained Mr. Woodward (whose

fellowship I declared void last year, because he had not taken

the oath of allegiance to yr. maj
ties k. William and q. Mary)

to be a tutor and instructor of youth in the colledg., nay, to be

yr. bursar. For though another bare ye name, I knew he had

both these offices, and particularly was at ys. time intrusted

with all ye revenue of the colledg. This they could not deny
nor excuse, and therefore I required the master forthwith to

discharge him from both employments, and remove him out of

the colledg. The master seemed to hesitate at this, wch.

moved me to require him to do it, by virtue of his oath of

obedience in licitis mandatis. He being silent, I ask t him,

whether he did not think this licitum mandatum. To wch.

he replying, he could not tell, it provok d me to say, (wch.

was the harshest word that fell from me,) it was a wonder a

professor of divinity should not be able to resolve that ques
tion ! Then he prayed me to remove him myself, by my vi-

sitorial authority, to wch. I yeilded, being unwilling to press

him too hard, and ordered him to be gone out of the colledg.

To wch. he and they submitted, (being unable to show he had

taken the oath of allegiance, or so much as to affirm he had,)

only he desired to have time till the audit, that he might give

up his accounts to the colledg, wch. I granted.

After this I told them, they suffred Mr. Baron, contrary to

yr. statutes, to keep his fellowship, though he had a great
estate. He did not deny it at first, but insisted upon this, that

the word redditus was not in the book of statutes given them

by the commissioners in Edward the 6th s time. But I told

him, it was in the copy of the statutes wch. they sent me, when

I first came to the see of Ely, and in the oath the 53. statute

required them to take when they were admitted probationers ;

and therefore in all reason ought to be in the 29th statute, de

scholaribus post admissionem promotis. So that unless I

found it otherwise in the originall statute book, (wch. they
could not, or would not produce,) I should take it for granted,

that a redditus of such a value as the statute names did with

greater reason make void a fellowship, then a pensio or corro-

dium. Then he said, he had no such estate, and offered to

take his oath of it ; but I told him there was a time when he
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had one, and by the statute he was eo ipso privatus, whenso

ever he had it, and therefore though perhaps now he had sold

it, I pronounced his fellowship void. And so this days work

ended, with his protestation against my sentence.

The next day he accused Mr. Gardiner, another of the fel

lows, as having had an estate also, though he had sold it.

Of wch. he then gave me such an account, as made me con

clude it was true, and therefore I pronounced his fellowship to

be void also.

After wch. I desired to know of the master, and three fellows

who joined with him, (for now there were no more,) whether

they submitted to what I had done, in admitting sr. Trigg a

perpetuall follow of the colledg, and did receive him as such.

The master first, and then the rest sayd, they could not, for

they thought it contrary to the statutes ; whereupon I rose up,

and was about to adjourn the visitation till another day, that I

might consider how to proceed against them. But my chan

cellor prayed me to stay a while, and then wish t the master

to consider better, for he knew I came thither with very kind

intentions towards them all. To wch. the master replyed, he would

be glad to hear somewhat of that from my own mouth. I told

him he might be confident my chancellor would not tell a lye

before my face. This made him desire time to consider, and

my chancellor pray d him to take time till seven a clock at

night. He sayd it was too short, and so I ordered the visitation

to be adjourned till Thursday the i9th July, at one a clock.

When that day came, 1 found the master and three fellows

in a quite different temper ; ho first, and then all the rest de

claring openly, that they submitted to my authority, by wch.

sr. Trigg was admitted, and put in possession of Mr. Beaumont s

fellowship, and did own him and receive him as a fellow of the

colledg.

I fbrbare to tell them, how by this means they had prevented
the sentence of deprivation, wch. I intended to have pro
nounced against them, for yr. manifold contempts of my
authority, and breach of yr. oath of obedience in licitis

mandatis. And only sayd I was glad they had given me an

opportunity to convince them how much I was inclined to be

kind to them all, and thereby oblige them to unity, peace, and

concord. In order to wch., I first restored both Mr. Baron, and
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Mr. Gardiner, to yr. fellowships : there wanting such an un

deniable proof as might reasonably be expected that the for

mer of them once had an estate above what the statute allowed,

and no body being able to assign the time when he was pos

sessed of it ; and the other having made it appear to me, that

really he never was in possession of any wch. was not under a

mortgage.
When they had taken yr. places again in the chapter house,

1 further told them how desirous I was to remove ye cause of

yr. late contentions, by doing something for sr. Woodford,

wch. I hoped would reconcile both parties. Two ways it might
be done, either by a preelection into the next vacancy, or by

augmenting the number of fellows ; of the former, I found se

veral examples in former times, but no direction for it in the

statutes of the colledg ; wch. made me rather incline to the

latter way, if it would be acceptable to them. And having
read the i ith statute to them, 1 wished they would, for the

restoring peace and concord among them, unanimously agree
to chuse sr. Woodford into a 15th place, (prohac vice tantum,)
and then to nominate and present him unto me, to be admitted,

without any year of probationership, to be perpetuall fellow.

They every one, nemine dissentiente, agreed to this proposal!.

For wch. I blessed God, and told them, I hoped it would lay

the foundation of a lasting peace in yr. society, of wch. this was

a good beginning. They all declared, they hoped the same,

and would make it their study. And so giveing the master

leave to give the first monition for his election, in my presence,

after as earnest an exhortation as I could make, to continue in

ys. happy unity and concord, wherein I now left fhein, I con

cluded the visitation.

SYMON ELIENSIS.

PATRICK, VOL. IX, X X
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WILL OF SYMON LORD BISHOP OF ELY.

[Extracted from the Registry of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury.]

THIS is the last Will and Testament of me Symon Patrick Bishop

of Ely, made the twenty second day of March Anno Dm. in one

thousand seaven hundred and two In the name of the Father Son

and Holy Ghost three Persons and one God most blessed for ever

I Symon Bishop of Ely commend my spirit into the hands of God

that gave it and my body I desire may be interred (in a sure and

certain hope of its resurrection to eternall life) where my dear wife

shall think fitt to be buried herself Whereas by my marriage Articles

in the year one thousand six hundred seaventy foure I did covenant

with Mr. Daniel Sheldon and Mr. William Jephson (my wive s

brother) to lay out two thousand pounds (her marriage portion) or

more in the purchase of lands of inheritance to be settled as therein

expressed within six or seven years after my marriage And whereas

in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred seventy seven I

did lay out the summe of two thousand one hundred and sixty five

pounds of lawfull money of England in the purchase of an estate in

the county of Glamorgan or elsewhere to the said Daniel Sheldon

and William Jephson and their heirs to such uses and purposes as by
the said Articles I was obliged to do And whereas by my said

marriage Articles I did further covenant to leave my wife (if she

survived me) all such goods chattels and personall estate which I

should leave at the time of my death except such legacies and be

quests as I should give with my wive s consent under her hand

And whereas I have lately articled with my wive s consent aforesaid

upon my sons intermarriage to lay out a considerable summe of

money in a purchase of lands and have in pursuance thereof bought
the mannor and estate of Dalham in the county of Suffolk or else

where for certain long terms of years and with other charges and

interests affecting the said estate and am farther to pay for the com-

pleat purchase of the said estate a greater summe of money Now

my will and desire is that such articles and agreements as I have
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entered into touching the said purchase should be fairly and fully

performed And after the same compleated I devise all the rest and

residue of my goods chattels and personal estate whatsoever unto

my dear wife to her own use and benefit And I make my said wife

my sole Executrix of this my last will and testament In witness

whereof I have hereunto sett my hand and seal Symon Eliensis

Signed sealed and published by the testator in the presence of

Frances Jephson Robert Marsden Joseph Chapman.

I SIMON PATRICK bishop of Ely would have this to be taken as

part of my last will and I add it as a codicill unto it with the con

sent of my dear wife attested by her writing her name as a witness

hereunto this fifteenth day of Aprill in the year of our Lord one

thousand seaven hundred and three I devise unto my sister Mrs.

Mary Middleton the summe of fifty pounds and to my neece Mrs.

Frances Jephson (one of the witnesses to my will and to this codicill)

the summe of thirty pounds And to Mr. John Wilson my secretary

the summe of twenty pounds Item to my son my gold ring with a

table diamond in it and to my daughter a large silver basin To my
most kind friend William Gore of Tewing Esq. my picture which is

at Ely Item to the poor of Ely I give fifty pounds for the binding

poor children apprentices as my executrix shall be advised and shall

direct My communion plate viz. a gilt flaggori a chalice with a cover

a pattin and basin I give to the parish of Dalham in Suffolk for

their use in the administration of the sacrament of Christ s body and

blood of which T pray God they may frequently partake To each of

my servants I give five five pounds apeece which bequests I desire

my executrix to pay within six months after my decease Wittness

my hand and seal this fifteenth day of Aprill one thousand seaven

hundred and three with the consent of Penelope Patrick my dear

wife Penelope Patrick Symon Eliensis Signed and sealed and

published by the said Symon bishop of Ely and then his will was

also republished by him in the presence of Frances Jephson
Robert Marsden Joseph Chapman.

PROBATUM fuit humoi Testamentum unicum Codicillo annexo apud
London coram venerabili et egregio viro domino Richardo Raines

Milite Legum Doctore Curiae Prerogative Cantuar Magro custode

sive commissario legitime constituto vicesimo secundo die mensis

Octobris anno Dni millimo septuagesimo septimo juramento Penelope

2X3
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Patrick relictse dicti defunct! et executricis in dicto Testamento no-

minut cui commissa fuit administratio omnium et singulorum bone-

rum jurium et creditorum dicti defuncti de bene et fideliter admini-

strando eadem ad sancta Dei evangelia (vigore commissionis)

jurat.
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116. 7. iii. 231.
116. 7-9. viii. 354.
116. 8. 1.379.
116. ii. vi. 123.
116. 12. 11. 221.

1 1 6. 1 6. viii. 354.
116. 17, 18. viii. 353.
1 1 6, 1 8. 1.389.
1 16. 19. iv. 239.

117. iv. 440, 693.

117.1. viii. 564.
118. i. 109.
1 1 8. 2-4. iv. 440.
1 18. 8,9. iv. 496.
1 1 8. 17. i. 389. ii. 246.
1 1 8. 23-27. ii. 606.

118. 25,26. i. 1 10.

1 1 8. 29. iv. 440.

119.4. 11.95.

119.7. iv. 239.

119. 18. i. 440. vii. 200.

119.20. ii.45i.

119.33. 11.134.

119. 34. vii. 200. viii. 134.

119.35. viii. 134.

119.36. 11.463. viii. 197.

119.37. ii-454. viii. 197.

119. 48. vi. 656.

119.50. 11.233.

119. 53. ix. 171.

119. 58. i. 400. iv. 516.

119. 63. vii. 249, 250.

119. 71. ii. 238.

119. 72. ii. 601.

119. 76. iv. 516.

119. 80. ii. 210.

119.81. ii. 233.

119.89. 1.366.

119.90. iv. 515.

119. 103. ii. 451.

119.106. i. 272,355. ii.6o8.

1 19. 108. i. 192.

119. T ii. i. 295.

119. 112. i. 355.

119. 115. 1.427.

119. 117. i. 400. ii. 203.

119. 128. 1.347.

119. 132. i. 403.

119.133.1.400. ii. 203,219.

119. 136. ix. 171.

119. 140. 11.495.

119.147,148. viii. 561.
1 19. 1 60. iv. 515.

119. 164. i. 192.

119. 165. viii. 286.

119. 173. vi. 403.
121. 2. ii. 218. ix. 290.
122. 1,2. iv. 754.

123. 2-4. viii. 21.

126. 2,3. viii. 353.
128. 5. iii. 32.

130. 3. ii. 211.

130. 4. ii. 208.

130. 5. i. 366.

130. 6. ii. 451.

130. 7. ii. 99.
132. i. vii. 285.

132. 8. ii. 432.

132. 10-12. vii. 285.

132. 14. i. 215. 11.423.
J 33- i,3- i- 372- iv- 7i3-

133,2. 1.251.

134. i. ii. 390. viii. 254.

135. 1,2. i. 123.

135-5,6. viii. 530.
136. v. 628.

136. 1,2. 1.380.

136. 23,24. 1.380.

137- 3,4- viii. 540.
138. i. i. 380.
138.8. 1.400,424. iv.515.

139- 3- iv- 79-

139. 12. ii. 219.

139. 15. ii. 201,264, 516.

139. 17. 1.366. 11.218,529.
viii. 351.

139. 23,24. i. 215,382. ii.

117. v. 227.
141. 5. viii. 270.
141. 8. iv. 496.
143- 5- iv. 226.

143- 6. i. 245.
143- ii. ii- 230.
144- 1,2. viii. 484.
144- 3- i-435-
144- 4- vii. 497.
144. 14. ii. 148.

145- 1,2. i. 342. ii. 221.

viii. 365.

45- 3- i- 379-

;

145-4,5- i-97- iv- 689.

145. 4-7. i. 340.
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PSALMS.
145- 5,7- iv.755.
145. 6-1 r. iv. 690.
145. 9-17. ii. 161.

145. 12. ^.755.
145. 15,16. i. 379. ii. 115,

224.

145. 16. viii. 527.
145. 21. i. 380.

146. 2. ii. 201.

146. 4. iii. 378.
146. 5-10. ix. 198.
146. 6. ii. 161. iii. 382.
146. 8. ii. 420. iv. 234.
146. 9. ii. 284. iii. 663.
147. i. iii. 68.

147. 9. ii. 283.
147. ii. iv. 234.
148. iv. 440, 708.
148. 2. vii. 274.
148. 10. viii. 14.

148. 13. ii. 151.

148. 14. iii. 432. viii. 9.

149- I- iv. 693. viii. 565.

*49- 5, 6. iii. 432.

149. 6. i. 380.

PROVERBS.
1. 24,25. iv. 579.
2. 4. i. 587.
3- 4- v. 6.

3. 6. ii. 173, 272.
3. n. viii. 480.

3. 17. iv. 182.

3. 33. v. 216.

4. 13. vii. 169.

4. 18. iii. 307.
5- 11,12. iv. 579.
5- 11-13- i. 621.

5. 12. ii. 291.
5. 21. viii. 529.
6. 23. v. 203.
6. 25. ii. 102.

7- 3&amp;gt;4-
v. 6.

8. 15. iv. 7m.
8. 1 6. ii. 288.

9. i. ii. 430.

9. 5. i. 422.

9. 6. ix. 41.

9. n. viii. 460.
TO. 3-6. v.i 1 6. viii. 441.
10. 7. vii. 455.
10. ii. iv. 255.
10. 20, 21. vii. 460.
io. 25. v. 116,216. vi.532.
10. 27. vii. 510.
10. 29. viii. 436.
11. i. ii. 102.

II. 2. Vi. 575.
1 1. 4. viii. 422.
n. ii. v. 216. viii. 427.
ii. 12. ix. 95.

11. 21. vm. 441.

11.24,25. v. 220. vii. 253,
12. 3. viii. 435.
12. io. viii. 88.

12. ii. viii. 424, 435.
12. 25. iv. 254.

13. 20. iv. 483.

14. 16.
y. 435.

14. 21. ii. 102. v. 231.

14. 23. viii. 424.
14. 28. viii. 431.
14. 34. v. 1 1 6, 216. viii.

421.

15.3. viii. 529.
15. 4. vi. io.

15. 6. v. 116.

15.8. v. 249. viii. 434.
15. ii. viii. 529.

15. 28. vi. io.

15.32. v. 253.
16. i. viii. 433,527.
1 6. 7. viii. 485, 643.
16. 8. viii. 422.
16. 9. ii. 272. viii. 484.
1 6. 13. viii. 432.
16. 26. vii. 528.
1 6. 31. ii. 294.
17. 17. ix. 128.

17. 22. iv. 254.

19. 13. viii. 411.
19. 21. ii. 272. viii. 532.
20 v. 228.

20. 7, 8. v. 236.
20. 8. viii. 432.
20. 9. vii. 264, 266.
20. 15. vii. 464.
20. 24. viii. 484.
20. 28. v. 236.
21. i. viii. 434.

21.3. v. 240.
21. 7, 15. vii. 446.
21. 21. V. 236.
21. 22. viii. 284.
21. 27. v. 240. viii. 434.
21.30. viii. 491,531.
22. 2. ii. 285.
22. 4. V. 236.
22. 5. V. 228.

22. 9. V. 231.

23. 29,30. iv. 294.
25- 5- v. 235.
26. 9. vi. 47.

27. 5. viii. 284.

27.7. ix. 185.

27. 22. Vi. 265.
28. [. viii. 484.

28.9. v.36. vii.423,528.
28. 13. v. 31. vii. 422.
28. 14. vii. 264.
28. 15. viii. 291.
28. 15, 16. v. 236.
28. 1 8. ii. 663.
28. 20, 22. V/228.
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29. i. viii. 79.

29. 2,4. v. 236. viii. 433.
29. 14. v. 236.

30. 8. ix. 217.
31. 26. i. 487.
31. 30. ii. 278.

ECCLESIASTES.

1. 8. iv. 472. ix. 106.

2. 14. vi. 8.

3. i, n. iv. 586.

4. 6. vii. 280.

4.9. iv. 499.
4. 9, io. iv. 484.
4. 23. vii. 280.

5. i. v. 240.

5. 2. ii. 104.

5.3. vii. 313.
5. 4, 5. ii. 100.

5. 5. vii. 264, 266.

5. 6. ix. 298.

5. 15. vii. 253, 255.
7. 12. iii. 27.

7. 14. viii. 647. ix. 205.
7. 21. ii. 523.
8. 5, 6. ii. 524.

9. i, 2. vii. 266.

9. 8. iii. 246.

9. io. vii. 547.

9. 11,12. ii.536. viii. 483.
9. 16. ii. 524.
10. 8, 9. v. 262.
11. 2. V. 231.
11. 7. iii. 60.

12. 2. vii. 261.

12. 3,4. vii. 513.
12. ii. vii. 465.

SONG OF SOLOMON,
i. 2. i. 269, 289, 291.
I. 2-12. VI. 395.
i. 3- 1.251-
1. 4. i. 263, 289.
2. 4. i. 106.

2. 16. i. 249, 289.
3. 4. ii. 461.
3. io. v. 132.

, 4- io- i. 251, 291.
5. i. i. 422.

5. 2. ii. 581.

5. io, ii. v. 132.

5. 12. i. 263.
8. 6. iv. 519.

ISAIAH.
T. 4. vii. 627.

i

i. 5, 6. v. p. viii. 100.
: i. 6. vii. 624.

1.7. viii. 644.
i. 9. v. 58.

I i. io. v. 60. vii. 432.
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JEREMIAH.
6. 6, 7. v. 63.
6. 10. i. 40.

7.4. vii. 437.

7. 4-10. v. 62. vii 433.

7. 5-7. v. 109.

7. 7. v. 12.

7. 12. viii. 16.

7. 27, 28. viii. 79.

7. 28. 29. v. 97.

7.31. .650.
8. 5. vii. 437.
8. 6, 7. viii. 635.
8. 7. v. 72.
8.8. vii. 44 r.

8. 10, 15. vii. 440.
8. 15-22. v. 1 1.

8. 20. v. 83.

9. i. i. 305. v. 27. vii 420.

9. 2-9. v. 63. vii. 434.

9. 3. viii. 30.

9. 9. iv. 471.

9. 23, 24. i. 553.

9. 24. i. 463. ii. 326. iii.

665.

9. 26. i. 40.
10. ii. vi. 544.
10. 23. ii. 272.
11. 11-14. v. 39.
n. 14. vii. 424.
ii. 15. v. 71.
11. 19-21. ix. 260.

12. 3-5. ix. 261.

12. 7. V. 12.

12. 10. V. 64.

13. 27. iv. 471.
14. 9. viii. 5.

14.9-12. viii. 477.

14. 10-13. viii. 22.

14. ii. v. 39. vii. 424.

14. 12. v. 36,42. vii. 423.
viii. 473.

15. i. vii. 249.
1 6. 1 6. v. 66.

i7- v. 155.

17. 5,6. v. 66.

17. 9. vii. 264.

17. 10. viii. 275.

17. 12. ii. 437.

17. 14. v. 9.

17. 20, 21. v. 66.

19. 5. v. 650.
21. 12. 13. V. 98.
22. 2-17. v. 109. vii. 448.
22. IOI5. v - l IO -

22. 18. iii. 208. vii. 465.

23. 17. v. 83. vii. 440.

23. 33. v. 66.

26. 4-6. viii. 1 6.

26. 8, 9. v. 84.

26. 18-20. v. 84.

26. 19. v. 124.

27. 13. iv. 471.

29. 7. vi. 195.

30. 6. viii. 449.

30.9. 2. 605.

31. 16. vii. 261.

31.34. i. 133.

32. 19. viii. 530.

3 2 - 37-39- viii. 337.

32. 39. vii. 224. viii. 342.

33. ii. v. 628.

34. 17-20. v. 100. vii. 444.

34. 18. i. 127, 254.

35.5. vii. 313.

35.6. ii. 650.

35. 18. vii. 313.

36. 6. v. 50.

41. vii. 412.

41. i. i. 121.

44. 17. ix. 288.

45. 4. viii. 78.

47. 6. viii. 88. %

49 2. v. 103.

49. 19, 20. v. 64.

50. 38. v. 8.

52. 3. v. 14.

52. 6. v. 13. vii. 412.

52. 12. v. 14. vii. 412.

LAMENTATIONS.
r. 3. v. 100. vii. 444.
1. 9. vii. 623.
2. 14. v. 83.
2. 1 6. viii. 34.

3. 8. v 39. vii. 424.

3. 22. i. 560. iii. 646.

3. 26. ii. 220.

3. 33. ii. 235.

3. 39. iii. 552, 646.

3. 40. viii 479.

4. 13. v. 82. vii. 440.

EZEKIEL.
i. i. ii. 418.
i. 1,2. v. 63. vii. 434.
i. 28. ii 418.

4. 6. iv. 611.

5 7- v. 73.

5. I3.-20. v. 73.

7. io, ii. v. 75.

7. 22, 23. v.85.
8. 17. v. 75.

9. 6, 8. v. 86.

10.4. v. 63.
10. 18-20. v. 63.
11. 1-7. v. 63.

11.3. v. 65. vii. 434.
n. 5, 6. v. 65.
1 1. 6, 7. v. 65.
ii. 6-1 1. vii. 435.
ii. io, ii. v. 66.

11. 19-21. vi. 229.

11.23. v-63
12. 19. v. 64.

13. 15,16. v. 85.

14. v. 39.

14. 21. ii. 322.
16. 8. v. 92.
1 6. 49, 50. ii. 1 02.

16. 57. v. 203.

17. 3-20. v. 99.
18. 3-19. v. 64, vii. 434.
18. 12. v. 341.
18. 27, 28. viii. 652.
18. 31. iv. 471. vi. 229.
18. 32. ii. 208. vii. 264.

19. 3,9. v. 98.
21.2. viii. 488.
21. 23. V. ICO.

21. 29. v. 103. vii. 446.
22. 2. V. 203.
22. 6-13. V. 64.
22. 25-29. V. 84.

22. 27. viii. 291.

24-65. v. 75.

25. v. 103. vii. 446.
26. 14. v. 100.

26. 27. vii. 255.
28. 12-19. v - !OOt

29.6, 7. v. 103. vii. 446.

30. 12, 13. vi. 602.

3 1.3. 6. viii. 477.

33.7-11. viii. 478.

33. ii. vi.455.

33.14-16. v. 64.

33.14-26. vii. 434.

33. 21. v. 14. vii. 439.

33. 24-28. v. 78.

33.25. v.34i.

33v3i-33- v. 76. vii. 438.

34. 3, 4 . v. 64.

34. 18-20. v. 64.

35 5-i2- v. 103.

36. 25. i. 21, 27.

36. 26. vi. 229.

37. 26. vii. 214.

40. 2. v. 310.

41. 22. i. 108.

43- 3-5- v. 88.

43. 15. v. 42.

45. 8-1 1. v. 88.

45. 13. i. 190.

4*. 14. v. 309.

48. 35. iii. 246.

DANIEL.

3. 28. vii. 288.

4. 1-3. iv. 715.

4. 2,3. viii. 523.

4. 17. viii. 523.

4. 27. v. 112.

4.34,3?. i. 47 2 - iv - 7 5-

4- 35- viii - 523-

4.37. viii. 491.

5 . 18. i. 489-

5. 23. i. 527.
6. io. iv. 660.

7. 7. vii. 238.
8. 4, 5. vii. 234.
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MALACHI.
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S. MATTHEW.
7. 14. iii. 313.

7. 21. iii.3I4.

7. 21,22. vii. 258.

7. 29. 11. 431. viii. 317.
8. 3-8. 11. 550.
8. 8. i. 245.
8. n, 12. viii. 604.

9. 2. vii. 276.

9. 6. 11. 550.

9. 8. vii. 240.

9. 14. iv. 581,585.

9.15. vii. 314.

9. 16,17. iv. 585.

9. 29. vii. 314.

9.33. 11.433,628.

9. 36. vii. 28.

10. 2. vi. 623, 646. vii. 225.
10. 5. viii. 291.
10. 6, 7. vii. 28.

10. 7, 8. ii. 533.
10. 7,10. 11.584.
10. 21, 22. iii. 257.
10.22. 11. 531.
10. 23. vi. 590.
10. 28. ii. 531.

10.32. i. 52.

10.34,35. viii. 296,331.
10. 38. ii. 75. vi. 577.

10.42. vii. 261.

11.3. 11.463. viii. 76.

11.4,5. ii-549- iii- 2I 9-

11. ii. viii. 603.
11.22. iv. 584.

11.25. iv.655.vi. 575.619.
ii. 28. ii. 226. iii. 581.
11. 28,29. vi - 555-

11.29. 1.444-

11.30. vii. 255.
12. 19. viii. 295.

12.23. ii-535-
12. 24. vii. 229.
12. 27. iii. 534.
12.28. 11.568,571,642.

vii. 80.

12. 29. vi. 597.

12.31,32. vii. 80,321.

12.33. vii. 256.

12.38. 11.40,561.

12.39,40. 11.569. viii. 499.
12. 40. vii. 316.

12.41. ii. 562.

13. ii. vii. 200.

13.19. vii. 171.

13.24-30. 11.65. viii. 603.

13.43. 11.104,363^11.564.

13.47,48. ii.65.

13.52. v. 644.

13.54,56. 11.535.

13-57- &quot; 536.

14.19. 1.374.

14. 24,25. 11-547.

14. 28. vi. 613.

14. 29. vii. 42.

14.31. iv. 368.

H-33- ii-547- vi. 6 18,620.

15.5,6. i. 618. v. 161, 167.

15. 18. viii. 647.
1 6. i. viii. 499.
1 6. 1,4. 11.562.
16. 4. ii. 560.
16. 5. vi. 615.
16. 13-16. vi. 612.

16. 15. vi. 637.
1 6. 1 6. 11.346, 3 5 1. vii. 256.

16.17. vi. 622. vii. 260.

1 6. 1 8. vi. 609. vii. 4,131,

209,214, 225.
1 6. 19. vi. 645, 648. vii. 4,

1 8, 197, 240. viii. 60 1.

16. 20. 11.360,492,559.
16. 21. ii.558.
16. 22. vi. 613.
16. 23. vi. 649.
16.24. ii. 75. vi.577.
1 6. 4546. vi. 622.

17. i. iii. 74,113,371.

17.2. 11.363.

17.3. iii. 1 1 9. vii. 249, 2 76.

17.5. 11.361, 364.

17. 6. ii. 380. iii.H4.

17. 9. ii.368, 562,576.

17. 14. vii. 244.

17. 20, 2 r. iv. 590.

17.22,23. 11.559.

17.24. vi. 615.
1 8. i. vi.639. vii. 240. viii.

603.
1 8. 3. iv. 572. viii. 316,

603.
18. 10. ix. 272, 291.
18. 15, 16. 1.312. iv. 717.

viii. 602.

1 8. 16. ii. 640.
18. 17- vii. 212, 215.
1 8. 1 8. vi. 640. vii. 16,45,

226, 244. viii. 602.

18. 19- iv. 699.
18. 20. iv. 720, 732.
1 8. 24. ii. 105.

18.35- 11-105.

19. ii. vii. 195.

19. 12. vii. 252.

19.17. vii. 251,255,258.

19. 21. vii. 251.

19. 27. vi. 615.

19. 28. iii. 259. vii. 17. viii.

621.

19.38. vii. 280.

20. i. iii. 173.
20. 10. vi. 639.
20. ii. viii. 402.
20. 22. i. 22.

20. 25. viii. 622.

20. 28. viii. 235.

21.9. i. no. ii. 463.

21. 17, 18. i. in.
21. 23,26. 11.478.

21.28-30. iv.35.
21. 42. i. iii.

21.43. viii. 603.

21.44. i- 255-
22. 2, 3. iv. 586.
22. 3. vii. 214.
22. 20. vii. 323.

22.34-41. v. 154.

22.37- i-399- ii-99-

23.2. v.133.

23. 2,3. v. 414. vii. 209.

23. 4. vii. 21.

23. 8-10. vii. 21.

23.13,15. v. 153,162. viii.

603.

23. 14- v. 144,161.

23. 16, 17. v. 166. vii. 293.

23. 22. vii. 51.

23.23,27. v.i 86.

23. 24-28. v. 162.

23. 25. viii. 291.

23.33- viii. 291.

24.5. ii. 522. vii. 237.

24. 14. ii. 104.

24. 15. vii. 238.

24. 24. ii. 522.

24. 27. 111.364.

24. 28. iv. 334.

24-37- iii.364-

24.50,51- i.55-
25. 2. viii. 403.

25. 21,23. viii. 286.

25-3I-33- iii-368.

25.34. ii.i3i,382. iii.407.

viii. 515.
26. 7. i. in.
26. 18. i. 79.

26.26. 1.17,79,112.11.13.
26. 28. 1.79,133. 11.13. &quot;

196. viii. 235, 502.
26. 29. vii. 300.

26.31. vi. 649.
26.33. vii. 29,229.

26.39. i-3 J 9- iv. 656,752.
26. 41. 1.418.

26.42. v. 627.
26. 50. i. 162,486.
26. 51. vi. 614.
26. 53. iii. 189.

26.57. vii. 210.

26. 64. iii. 32,451.
26. 68. ii. 500.

27. ii. 11.426,515.

27. 19. ii. 516.

27.23. ii.5i6.

27.24. 1.17.

27.40-3. ii. 501.

27. 41,42. ii. 565. iii. 189.

27.46. i-395-

27.50,51. iii. 199.

27.51-4. ii. 512.
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S. MATTHEW.
27. 52. iii. 122, 227. vii.

249.276,317.
27.52,5.1. viii. 518.
28. 2. vii. 81.

28. 10. i. 391. iii. 231.
28. 18. i. 535, 546.
28. 19. i. ir, 3.;, 38, 560.

ii. 448. vi. 551. vii. 40.
vii. 574,608.

28. 20. i. 147. ii. 448. vii.

21. viii. 608.

S. MARK.
. i. vi. 643.
. 4. i. 18, 25. ii. 487. viii.

244.

9- ii;.3SS.
.11. 11. 356.
. 12,15. 1.557. viii. 330-

.13. viii. 329,330.

. 16. vi. 614.

. 24. ii. 535.

35- iv.655.
2. 7. ii. 550.
2. 18. iv. 581.

3-5. v. 4 85.

3. n, 15. vi. 620.

3.16. vi.646. vii. 230.

3. 21. ix. 162.
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9.25. ii. 550.
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11.25. ii. 467.
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.6. 11.642.
.8. vii. 331.
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. 13. vii. 332.

.15. 11.483. vii. 314.

. 17. viii. 295.
i. 21. viii. 167.

1.33. 11.349,351. vii. 218,

230.
1. 41, 43. ii. 484.

1.49,50. i. 432.

1.51,52. viii. 538.

1.69. ii.553.
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2. 13. ix. 289.
2.14. 1.378. viii. 295.
2. 26. iii. 32.

2-37. iv- 596. vii. 314.
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2.49. 1.557.
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3.15. ii. 4S8.
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4. i. iii. 148.

4. 8. vi. 649.
4. 1 6, 17. vi. 520.

4. 18, 19. iii. 149. iv. 585.
4.22. 11.431.

4.32. viii. 317.
4.34. ii. 649.
4.36. H.433-
5. 3. vii. 43.

5. 16. iv. 654.
5. 20. ii. 425.
5. 26. ii. 371.

5.30. viii. 403.

S-33 iv. 581, 590.
6. i. viii. 403.
6. 12. i. 193.
6. 12, 13. iv. 656.
6. 14. vi.646.
6. 20. ix. 164.
6. 28, 35. i. 486.
6. 38. iii. 65. vii. 261.

6.40. 1.478.
6. 46. iv. 9 r.

7.6. 1.245.

7. 16. 11.371.

7.21. 11.549.

7. 24. i. 502.

7. 30. i. 1 8.

7. 46, 47. iv. 565.
8. 10. vii. 200.

8. 13. vii. 176.
8. 15. 1.445. vii. 176.
8. 44. vii. 249.
8. 54. vii. 200.

9. 1 6. i. 374.

9. 1 8. iv.655.

9- 23 vi.577,

9.25. iv. 4 89-

9. 26. iii. 367, 369, 381,

393&amp;gt; 428.

9- 29- &quot; 363-
iii. 299.
iii. in.

9. 30

9.31.

9- 33-

9 35

- 74. 234.

11.361.

9- 36. ii- 367-

9.43. 11.433.

9.54. ii-368.
10. i. ii. 581.

10.9. ii. 534.
ro. 16. vii. 196.
10. 17. ii. 534. viii. 526.
10. 20. 11.433.
10. 25. vii. 252.
10. 28. vii. 255.
10. 41. 111.527,540.

10.42. vii. 253.

11.9. 1.400.

11.13. ix. 66.

n. 16. ii. 561.
11. 17. vii. 224.
11.20. ii. 425.
ii. 27. i. 522.

11.41. 11.227. viii. 516.
11. 42. v. 164.
12. I. V. I.

12. 4,5. ii. 467. v. 287.
12. ii. vii 75.
12. 19. vii. 493.
12. 23. iv. 309.
12. 30, 31. i. 399.

12.46. i. 255.
I 2. 50. 1. 22.

12. 51. viii. 331.

13. 1-3. viii. 81.

13-3- v. 39. vhi,479.
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S. LUKE.
13-3-5- viii -

7i&amp;gt;479

13.6-8. viii. 81.

13. 13. vii.238.

13. 24. iii. 313.

13.26,27. 1.427-

14. u. i. 569.

14. 15. i. 259.

14.24. 1.309-

14. 28, if), iii. 528.

15.7. vii. 274. viii. 651.

15. 10. vii. 269, 274, 288.

viii. 651. ix. 305.

15. 18. ii. 221.

15. 25. i. 105.
16. i. iii. 533.
16. 7. ii 442.
16. 9. ii. 142. vii. 261, 288,

3^0, 576.
1 6. 22. viii. 269, 276.
1 6. 24. vii. 286.

16- 27,28. vii. 276.
16&quot;. 29. vi. 522.
18. i. i. 191. ii. 221, 467.

iv. 438. viii. 21.

1 8. 7,8. viii. 21.

18.11,12. iv. 566, 592. v.

13-

1 8. 14. 1.569.
18. 18. v. 118.

19. 8. ii. 227.
1 9- 37. 38. i. no. ii. 371,

426.

20.35,36. iii. 12, 35, 225,

458.
20. 46, 47. viii. 270.

20.47. v. 144-

21.19. 111.519.
21. 26. viii. 414.

21.31. iii.364.
22. 6. ix. 256.
22. 15. 1.481. vii. 300.
22. 16. i. 260.

22. 1 8. vii. 300.
22. 19. 1.94, 102, 329. ii.

14. vii. 302. viii 609.
22. 20. i. 133, 361. vii.

306.
22. 23. vii. 228.

22. 24, 25. vi.639. vii.3o6.
22. 25-27. viii. 48.
22. 26. vii. 227.
22. 27-32. ii. 445.
22. 30. iii. 259. vii. 280.

22.31-34- vi. 649. vii. 227.

22.32. iv. 655. vii. 208,

210.

22. 38. vii. 41.
22. 39. IV. 655.
22. 41. i. 193. iv. 656.
22. 42. iv. 656.

22.43. vii. ^i. ix.3oi.
22. 44. iv. 656. viii. 48.

22.48. i. 162,486.
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8.50. ii.373.
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8.54. iii. 224.
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. 546-
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9.33. iii. 215. vii. 563.

9.35. ii. 476.
10. 2. viii. 221.
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10. 7,9. viii. 219.
10. 10. iii. 176. vii. 568.
10. it. viii. 221.

10. 16. viii. 36, 214.
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502.

io. 24, 25. ii.4i9&amp;gt;548.

io. 27. i. 399. iii. 38.
io. 28. iii. 176, 287.
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10.33. ii-5 4.

io. 34-36. 11. 347, 371,
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10. 39. iii. 476.
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11.3. 111.476.

11.4. . 371.
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11. 18-25. iii 12I

ii. 19. 11.542.
ii. 22. ii. 372. vii. 318.
n. 25. iii. 281, 287. vii.

80.

ii. 26. iii. 87.
ii. 27. ii. 425. vi. 618.

11.33. i&quot;. 5 7-

11.34,35. iii. 223.
u. 3536- vii. 466.
1 1. 40. ii. 371, 421.

11.41. iv. 655.
n. 43. 44- . 55- i&quot;.

367-
11.44. vH.24I,76.
11.46,47. 11.541.
1 1. 47. vii. 210.

11.53. ii.540.

11.56. ii. 504.
12. i, 2. ii. 369.

12.5. 6. ix. 255.

12.9. 11.541.

12.9-20. ii. 542.
12. 17. iii. 222.

12.19. &quot;. 575-
12. 20-26. ii. 369.
12.26. 1.477. iii. 175.

12.27. ii-371-
i ?. 28. iii. 123.
12. 29. 11.380, 623.

12,31. 11.550.

12.37. ii-544.

12.41. 11.457.
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1 3. 6. ii. 504.
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13.34. viii. 392.
13.37. vii. 32.
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vii. 502.

14.3. vii. 565.

I

1 4- 3-5- i&quot;. 216,464.
14.4. 1.544.

14. 6. i. 347. ii. 429. iii.

100. viii. 219.

14.7-9. ii-445-

14.8. iii. 35. ix.9.
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14. n, 12. ii 571,593.
14.12, 13. viii. 215, 220.

14. 15. 1.294. 11.14.

14. 16. ii 441. iii. 154. vii.

212.

14. 19. i. 400, 409. iii. 626.

vii. 566.

14. 20. ii. 442.

14. 21. i. 273, 294. iii.392,
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14. 23. 11.456.

14. 27. viii. 331, 381.
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15. 3. iv. 628.

15. 5. vii. 262.

15.7. 1.449.
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15. 13. 1.428. viii. 221.
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215.
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S. JOHN.
1 8. ii. vii. 542.
1 8. 33. ii-347-

18.37. ii- 426,499.
19.6. ii.Si;.

19. 7. ii. 500.

19. 13, 14. 11.519.

19. 14. 1. 75.

19. 15-22. 11.520.

19.30. ii. 512.

19-34,35- &quot;. 5 23- iii-
&quot;42-

19. 39. iii. 206.

20.2. vii. 646.
20. 17. i. 391. 111.94,231.

vii. 365.
20. 19. i. 532. iv. 724. viii.

602.

20. 20. vii. 81.

20. 2 r. iii. 99. vi. 61,644.
vii. 17, 28,239.

20. 22, 23. ii. 454. vi. 644.
vii. 17,226,240. viii 602.

20. 26. iv. 724.
20. 28. iii. 231.
20. 29. iii. 408.
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20.30,31. 11.559. iii. 213.
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2[. 10. vii. 43.
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21. 15-17- viii. 589.
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21. 19. ii. 370.
21. 22. iii. 364.
21. 25. iii. 252.

ACTS.

. 3. ii. 379, 560. iii. 253.

. 4-6. ii. 442, 446. iii.

155. vi. 61.

.5. vi.6i.

. 7. iii. 371.
. 7-9. vi. 644-
.8. ii. 579.

.9, ii. iii. 367, 452.
. 10, ii. vii 81,565.
. 1 1. iv. 726.
. 13. vi. 646.
. 14. vi. 64*,

. 15. iv. 724.
. 17. vi. 61,615.
.21. viii. 496.
. 23, 24. vii. 36.
. 24. iv. 724.
. 25. vi. 61,615.

2. i. ii-453. iv. 726.
2. 2-5. vii. 17.

2.3/4. 441, 5 73-
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a. ii. 1.553.
2. 15. i. 192. iv. 589.
2. 17. ii.456,572.
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581. vii. 19.

2.24. 11.441. vii. 318, 321.

2.26-31. 1.461. vii. 300.
2. 27. i. 606. vii 300.

2.33. 1.560. 11.427,441.

11.444. iii. 152.

2. 36. i. 37. ii. 360. iii.

152.
2. 38, i. 18 11.593. vii. 81.

2.41. ii. 593.

2.41-46. iv. 725.

2.42. i. 159. 11.17,36. iv.

733 1 75 7-

2.44. vii. 252. viii. 512.

2.44-46. viii. 317.
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726.

3.1. i. 192. iv. 749.

3. 2. vi. 81.

3. 12. iii. 156.

3. 13. 11- 372.

3. 15. iii. 123, 151.

3. 19. vi. 555. ix. 419.

3.21. i. 147.

3. 26. iii. 314.

4.8. ii-572.

4. ii. vi. 627.

4 . 13, 18. 11.448. vi. 581.

4. 19, 20. V. 625.
4. 20. ii. 387.

4.21. ii. 447.

4.23-31. iv. 725.

4.26-31. ii.453

4. 31. iv. 726.

4. 32. vii. 224. viii. 318.
ix. 29.

4-33&amp;gt; ii-576. vi, 61. viii.

512.

4.34. vii. 252.

4.37. viii. 303.

5. i-ii. v. 306.

5.3. ii. 572. vii. 280.

5. 4. vii. 253.

5. ii. iii. 265.

5. 14, 15, vii. 289.

5. 15. vii. 249.
5. 19. vii. 270-276.
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6. i. viii. 319.
6. 2. i. 167.

6.3. vii. 36.

6.4. iv. 723, 757-

6.5. 11.385.
6. 8. 11.591.
6. 9, 10. 11.446. iii. 131.

6. ii. v. 135.
6. 14. i. 74.
6. 15. 11.386. iii. 129. vii.

469.

7.36. vii. 527.

7.51. 11.446.

7. 55. 11.385,572. iii.127.

vii. 279.

7- 55, 5.6.
vii. 565.

7.59. iii. 131. vii .595.
. i, 3. ii. 392.

.6, ;. 11.591.
8. 10, if. ii. 594.

14. vii. 37,297.

15,17. 11.454.
8. 17. vii. 81.

8. 20. vii. 264.
8. 23. ix. 254.
8. 27. iv. 332.
8. 28. vii. 526.

8.30,31. vi. 563.
8. 30. i. 19. vii. 256.

8.35- i- 37.
8. 37. i. 19. vii. 256.

8.38. i. ii.

9. i, 2. ii. 392.

9. 3, 4. vii. 566.

9. 7. ii. 394.

9.9. 111.75.

9.17. 11.394.

9. 22. ii. 397.

9. 26. iv. 726.

9. 31. viii. 409. ix. 21.

9.36. ix. 17.
10. vii. 19.
10. -2. i. 191.
10. 3. i. 192.
10. 4. i. 202.

10. 9. i. 192.
10. 30. i. IQ2.
10. 30,31. iv. 590.

10-33 ii-535-
10. 36. ii. 446. iii. 136.
10. 38. ii. 421, 454, 529?

557. iii. 147. vi.6i. ix.

162.

10.39-41. 11. 581.

10.41. ii.579.

10.41, 42. viii. 5 15.

10.44. 11.572. vii. 295.

10.45. &quot;

4i7&amp;gt;456, 572.
11. 2. viii. 320.
1 1. 3,4. vii. 22.

II. 15. ii. 417.

11.17. ii- 456.
11.18. iii. 1 60. viii. 320.
1 1. 23. ii. 219.
12. 7. vii. 276.
12. 12. iv. 722. vii. 276.
12. 13. ix.282.

12. 15. ix. 278.

13.2. vii. 3 10.

13.2,3- iv-596-
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KOMANS.
10. 8. ix. 65.
10. 8-10. i. 52,468.

10.9. viii. 505.
10. 9, 10. vii. 210.

10. 14. vii. 216.

11.8-32. vi. 594.
n. 10. iv. 589.

11.13. vi. 649.
11. 18. ii. 1 18.

1 1. 20. vi. 654. vii. 264.
II. 20, 21. vii. 265.
II. 20-22. vii. 164.
II. 21. vii. 261.

ii. 29. viii. 383.
11. 32. vii. 264.

11.36. ii. 104.
12. 1. 1.322. 11.133. iii.3i8.

v. 428. viii. 229, 508.
12. 3. ii. 1 20.

12. 6. v. 630. vii. 1 88.

12. 9. i. 424. ii. 1 20.

12. 10. ii. 1 20.

12. ii. i. 477. ii. 247. iv.

267. viii. 30.
12. 12. viii. 21.

12. 13. viii. 321.
12. 15. ii. 121.

12. 18. viii. 381.
12. 20,21. i. 487.

13.1. vii. 41. viii. 50, 112.
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13-4,5- vi.367.

13.7. v. 214.

13. 7,8. ii. 121.
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13. 9. ii. 118.

13. 13. ii. 102. vii. 2155.
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15.30. viii. 588.

15-30,31- iv. 698.
16. i, 2. viii. 322.

16.3. iv. 698.
16. 16. i. 160.

16. 16,17. v. 577.

16. 18. vii. 75.
16. 20. ii. 105.
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I COKINTHIANS.

.3. 1.381. iv. 55.

.4. iii.94.

.6. 111.307.
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224. viii. 297,377.
. 10, ii. viii. 180.

. 13. 1.59.

.21. 11.658.
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. 27. vi. 124.
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2.6. vii. 571.
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2. 1 1. vii. 8 1, 270.

2.15. vii. 41.

3. i. vi. 423.
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iv 735
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HEBREWS.
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447-
...
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9.28. 1.331. 111.241,363.

415,447. viii. 236.
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10.39. vi - 78.
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11. 4. 11. 668. ix. 14.
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1 1. 8. iv. 116.

1 1. 9, 10. iii. 276.
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ii. 25, 26. iv. 206.

ii. 26. iii. 276. iv. 220.

vii. 261.

11.34,35. ii. 665.

11.35. 111.276.

11.39. 11.655.
11. 39, 40. iii. 454, 458.

vii. 316.
12. i. 1.573. viii. 233.
12. 1-3. iv, 151.
12. 2. i. 573. ii. 158, 250,

39O. iv. 220.

12. 9. i. 618. ii. 101.

12. 10. ix. 70.
12. n. 111.513.
12. 14. iii. 314. vi. 557.
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12. 16. ix. 6.

12. 21. iii. 1 14.

12. 22, 23. viii. 265.
12. 22, 24. i. 258.
12. 25. ii. 650.
12.28. 111.84. v. 288.

12. 28, 29. ii. 263.

12.29. 1-258.

13. i. viii. 509.

13. 1-4. ix. 6.

13. 2. iv. 205.

13. 4. ii. 102.

13.5. 1.444,461,576. ix.

5,95,177, 197,216,235,
13. 5,6. iii. 506. ix. 163.

13. 7-9. viii. 191.

13. 8. iii. 101. iv. 475.

13. 10. i. 138, 361.

13. 14. vii. 553.

13. if?, ii. 121, 24?, 467
viii. 227.

13. 15, 1 6. i. 114, 266. iii.

318. viii. 221.

13. 16. iv. 735. viii. 509.

13. 17. iv. 505, 766. vi.

509. viii. 552, 612,617,
622.

13. 18, 1.527.

13.20. 1.253. viii. 342.

13. 20, 21. viii. 519.

13.21. i. 70.

JAMES.
1.2. i. 79. iii. 333.

1.4. 1.444,574. iv. 150.
. 5-7. ii. 103.
. 15. 11. 189.
. 17. 11.325.
.21. 1.447. Vi. 548.
. 22. vi. 166.

.23. 1.410.

.25. 11.26,122. viii. 272.

2.4. vii. 337. ix.253.
2. 5. 1.389.

2.8, 12. viii. 272.
2. 10. vii. 223.
2. 13. vi. 327.
2. 14. vii. 257.
2. 19. viii. 525.
2. 24. vi. 68. vii. 256.

3. i. viii. 278.

3. 13. i. 572. iii. 525.

3. 16. viii. 148, 624.

3. 17. i. 547. viii. 295,
38i.

4. 1-3. vi. 656.

4. 7. i. 409.

4.8. 1.307.

4. 9, TO. iv. 547, 636.

4. n. viii. 270.

5.4. ii.102.

5. 10. i. 118.

5. ii. 111.513,588. iv. 206.

viii. 518.

5. 12. i. 100.

5.14. vii. 308.

5. 14-16. viii. 612.

5. 1 6. v. 35. vii. 244. viii.

23-

I PETER,
i. 3. i. 381, 533. iii. 94,

222,331. viii. 222.

1.4. i. 490. ii. 284. iii.

86.

1.6,8. 11.358.
i. 7. 1.452. Hi. -241, 364.

vii. 591.
i. 8. iii. 62, 331. vii. 460.
i. 12. ii. 448, 629. vii. 8l.

viii. 12. ix. 293.
i. 13. iii. 418. viii. 511.
i. 15. i. 182. 111.324.

1. 16. i. 179.
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l65&amp;lt; -
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1. 14. vm. 209.
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165.
2. 18. i. 619.

2.19. 1.573.
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2.22. 1.417. 11.192. iii.

229.

2.23. 1.436,582. viii. 283.

3.4. i.436.

3.8. 1.69.

3. 9. i. 582. viii. 283.

3. 10-12. vi. 384.

3. n. viii. 381.
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3- 14, 15. 11.655.
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3. 18. 1.469, 560. iv. 387.

3. 18, 19. vii. 315.

3. 19. vii. 3 1 7.

3.21. i. 19, 39, 47.S39-

3. 22. 1. 547. ii. 116. iii.

286. vii. 85.

4. I. vii. 80.

4 . 3-
i;

183.

4. 4. 11. 069.

4. 5. 1. 426.

4. 9. viii. 410.

4. 13, 14. iv. 205.

4. 19. i. 461.

5.1. ii.579. iii- 240. vii.

5. i, 2. vi. 645.

5. 2. iii. 350.

5.2,3. vii. 358, viii. 122,

620.

5.4. iii. 84, 341. vii. 27.

5.5. 1.429. vii. 588. viii.

622.

5.5,6. 1.622.

5.9. 1.409.

5. 10. i. 439- iii- 334- iv -
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AARON, his priesthood contrasted with
that of Christ, viii. 245.

Abassines, possess no other Creed but
the Nicene, vii. 112.

Abbot, archbishop, his letter to the bi

shops respecting preaching and cate

chising, viii. 577.
Abbot, Robert, vi. 184.

Abel, import of the name, ix. 160. ar

guments adduced by Philo for his

being alive, iii. 279.
Aberdeen, controversy occasioned by

the Covenant at, vi. 103, 177. duplies
of the professors at, 103, 144, 187,

298.

Abimelech, seals his compact with Isaac

by a feast, i. 121, 348.

Abraham, God s voice to, ii. 375. re

peated covenants of God with him,
i. 77. the promise to him, iii. 196. his

faith, 311. his humility, iv. 56. taught
by types, i. 6. Melchizedek s offering
to him a type of the Lord s Supper,
73. an earnest of the promised land,

80. the first pilgrim, iv. 108, 115.
when circumcised, i. 139. called by
the Jews &quot;the pillar of the world,&quot;

vii. 141.

Absolution, its nature and conditions,
viii. 614. the ancient and modern

usage contrasted, vii. 239.
Abstinence distinguished from fasting,

iv. 582, 612.

Ab ul Feda, i. 58.
Ab ul Faraj, i. 58.
Abuses canonized, i. 176.
Accidents overruled to men s advantage,

iii. 510. rules to provide against acci

dents, 535.

Achilles, his grief for Patroclus, iii. 548.
Actions necessary and voluntary, i. 188.

Acts, what proper to the Lord s table,
i. 200.

Adam, his happiness and fall, i. 5. taught
by types, ib. free-will not lost by
his fall, vii. 253. had but one wife, v. 92.

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

Admetus, i. 246.
Admonition between brethren, i. 312.

First Admonition to parliament, (by
Field and Wilcox), iv. 599. v. 633.
vi. 243, 286, 355. Second Admonition
to parliament, (by Cartwright), 257.

Adoption, one of the benefits conveyed
by baptism, i. 24.

Adrian, emperor, ii. 348.

Adultery, reckoned no sin by certain

sectaries, v. 578.
Adults should renew the covenant mado

in infant baptism, i. 225.
Advent of Christ, its influence on the

conduct, iii. 479.

Adversity best discovers virtue, iv. 208.

^Eneas, feast to, i. 98.
Aerians fasted on the Lord s Day, iv.

597-
Aerius condemned prayers for the dead,

iii. 249. considered by some a greater
heretic than Arms, vi. 304, 310.

^Eschylus killed by a tortoise-shell dropt
by an eagle, vii. 508.

,&amp;lt;3sculapius,
ii. 438.

Affairs, little ones vex more than great,
iii. 527.

Affection natural to all great souls, vii.

461.
Affections are motions of the will, i. 226.

how to be spiritualized, iii. 75. how
to be quieted and stilled, i. 204. to

what object, &quot;207.
which most become

the reception of the holy sacrament,

87.

Afflicting the soul/ scriptural import
of, iv. 548.

Afflictions appointed for man s probation,
iii. 577. their providential design, ix.

61. their salutary effect upon the

soul, 128.

Africa, its vices the cause of its being
abandoned to the Vandals, viii. 370.
church of, see Church of Africa.

African beast caught by music, ii.

657.
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Agamedes nnd Trophonius, iii. 557.

Agapce, how related to the holy eucha-

rist, i. 107, i&5, 324. ii. 81. why abo

lished^ iv. 177.

Agatho, pope, his profession of faith,

vii. 100.

Age, false complaints of its badness, iv.

X 73-

Aged, respect to them enjoined by the
fifth commandment, ii. 101. prayers
for the aged, 294.

Agesilaus, his constancy, v. 174. his ev-

ayysXia, i. 168. apophthegm of, v.

217,229.
Agnus Dei, superstitiously used in the

church of Rome, vii. 293.

Agreement of the people, vi. 256.
Ainsworth, v. 615.

Ajax, feast to, i. 98.
* Alarum to the last warning piece, v.

690.
Alasco, John, his liturgy, v. 660.

Alcibiades, his advice to his uncle, vi.

279. his fickleness, v. 173. saying of,

504.
Alcoran, its testimony to Christ, ii. 427.

its impurity, 618.

Aldhelmus, canonized by Lanfranc for

the religious benefits imparted by his

introduction of Latin hymnology, vii.

345-
Alexander lost his parents while young,

iii. 575. his conquests and fame, 444.
held himself more beholden to Ari
stotle than to his father, vii. 588. his

marriage with Roxana, i. 349. refuses

a cup of water, ix. 247. his grief for

Hephsestion, iii. 602. his ambition, iv.

408. saying of, 486. answer of a

gymnosophist to, iii. 567.

Alexandria, one of the five great patri
archates, vii. 399. martyrs at in the
time of Decius, 142. See Church of
Alexandria.

Alms, the crown of fasting, v. no. vii.

448. called sacrifices, i. 169, 203.
iv. 653. reprobated by some, i. 219.
never impoverish, 193. iv. 663. sup
ported the Jewish priests, i. 189.

proper to the holy communion, 115,
201. how bestowed in the early
church, 266. distinguished from ob

lations, 115. should be in proportion
to a man s means, 203.

Almsgiving specially required at certain

seasons, i. 1 89. practised in the early

church, 115, 202.

Altar, in what it consists, i. 365. the

Lord s table so called, 202. put by
metonymy for sacrifice, 138. to par
take of the altar, 108. its place in the

church, 57. parliamentary ordinance
for removing altars, v. 477.

Ambition forbidden, ii. 469.

Ambrose, song of, objected to by the

puritans, v. 634.

Amen, should be repeated by all wor

shippers, i. 375. sounded like thunder
in the early church, iv. 707.

Amendment, a part of repentance, iv.

545-

America, puritan controversies in, v. 1 68,

457, 494, 558, 595. vi. 188.

Ames, William, v. 505, 641.

Amphialus and Parthenia, vi. 184.

Amsterdam, schism in the congregation
at, v. 614. vi. 217.

Amusements, rules for, iv. 479.

Anabaptists, their tenets, v. 324, 451,

458, 557, 670. vi. 238.
Avatartitbit,

a Gnostic treatise, iii. 263.

Anacreon, choked by the kernel of a

grape, vii. 508.

Anathema, denounced by the Jews a-

gainst those who violated their laws,
viii. 585.

Aiiaxagoras, anecdote of, iii. 558.

Andrewes, Lancelot, his views on presby-
terian ordination, vi. 288. his judg
ment on the necessity for episcopacy,

308.

Angels, their rank and station in hea

ven, ii. 389. iii. 31, 378, 433. iv. 73.
men midway between them and brutes,

iii. 524. men will be equal with them
in heaven, 57. their happiness in

heaven, 69. their offices and min

istrations, ii. 567. iii. 482, 582. viii.

524. their number, i. 449. their reve

rence for God, iv. 675. their love,
i. 483. their hymns of adoration, iii.

269. unclean before God, i. 533. fail

to utter his praises, 261. have never
tasted eucharistic food, 389. cause of

their fall, iv. 54. the mode of their

appearance upon earth, iii. 304. fear

of mankind at beholding them, 433.
claimed the introduction of the Mo
saic Law, 330. were the medium of

prophecy, ii. 422. the prophets said

to have been angels, 386. Scriptu
ral doctrine concerning their nature

and ministry contrasted with the pa
gan, vii. 268, 276. ix. 272. their

several orders and degrees, 274.
seven principal ministers according
to the Jewish tradition, 297. patristic

teaching upon the subject, 298. their

personal tutelage or guardianship of

man, 275. not determined as an ar

ticle of faith by the Church, vii. 267.

they are present and join in the wor

ship of the Church, iv. 693, 733, 737.
v. 269. whether they are conscious of

us, know our thoughts, and hear us,

is uncertain, iv. 645. vii. 270. as also
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whether they intercede for us, ib. they
may not be invoked by us, iv. 645,

764. viii. 272. nor in any way wor

shipped, v. 351. error of the church
of Borne in paying worship and ado
ration to them, vii. 359.

Anger does not imply hatred, v. 485. its

effects, -22. to be extinguished, i. 281.

that which attends love the fiercest,

258. forbidden by the sixth command
ment, ii. 101. drives away the Holy
Spirit, i. 206. anger of God against

sin, 241. anger of God increased by
sin, 304.

Anglesea, countess of, separated from
her husband, ix. 549.

Annotations of the Westminster Assem
bly on the Bible, v. 306. Dutch, vi.

59. of Diodati, ib.

Anointing of the Holy Ghost, its mean
ing, ii. 454. by the river side, 423.

&quot;Ai/ovs,
a river in Cilicia, i. 8.

Antepast of heaven, i. 291.

Antichrist, theories concerning, v. 142.
whether he be a single person is a

disputed point among protestants, vii.

234. puritan theories concerning, v.

512. the term rashly and indiscrimi

nately applied by them, 321. epi

scopacy called Antichrist by the puri
tans, 610.

Antidote against death, i. 80.

Antigonus, apophthegm of, v. 229.
feast to, i. 98.

Antilegon, vi. 62.

Antimachus, his remedy for grief, iii.588.

Antinomianism, how prevalent, vi. 82.

Antinomians, their tenets, v. 324, 372,

447, 557- vi. 67.

Antioch, a patriarchate in the primitive
church, vii. 399. S. Peter was not

properly bishop of, but planted a
church at, 10. See Churchof Antioch.

Antiochus Epiphanes, forbade the read

ing the law in the synagogues, vi.

519. his persecution of the Jews,
iii- 337-

Antipater, his saying, iii. 323. feast in

memory of, i. 337.

Antipater of Tarsus, his gratitude to

fortune, ix. 208.

Antiphonal singing, its origin, v. 633.

objected to by the puritans, ib.

Antiquity, deference to be paid to,

vi. 318. how far a rule of doctrine or

practice, v. 685. false admiration of,

iv. 173. a note of the Church, vii. 381.
Bellarmine s second note ofthe Church

examined, 53. not peculiar to the

Christian church, ib. not on the side

of the present Roman church, 61. but
on that of the church of England, 67.

Anti-Sobrius, antidote against, vi. 199.

Antisthenes, his saying to the priest of

Orpheus, i. 222.

Antoninus, M. Aurelius, his respect for

Kusticus, vii. 589. his rules for prayer,
iii. 501. thankful to God for philoso
phical instruction, vii. 589.

Antony, M., speech over Coesar s body,
i. 243. his death, iv. 576.

Anthony, St., his rule for the monastic

life, iv. 282. bequeathed his cloak to

Athanasius, vii. 291. desired the place
of his sepulture to be unknown, ib.

Apaturia, i. 105.

Apelles, depicted accidentally the foam
of a horse s mouth, ix. 160.

Apes, impersonate men, v. 148.

Apicius, iv. 200.

Apion, his calumnies against the Jews,
vi. 6.

Apocalypse, doubts concerning its ca-

nonicity, ii. 409.

Apocrypha, admitted into the canon of

Scripture by the council of Trent,
vi. 501. objected to by the puritans,
v. 463.

Apollinarius, translated the Pentateuch
and historical Scriptures into heroic

verse, vii. 344. his hymns superseded

by Gregory Nazianzen, vi. 394.

Apollonius Tyaneus, his miracles, ii.

595, 601.

Apollos, abbot, saying of, iv. 480.

Apostasy, the guilt of, ii. 525.

Apostates, their punishment, iii. 260.

Apostles, their divine commission, ii. 449.

originally constituted with equal au

thority by Christ, vii. 3, 17, 225.
meanness of their condition, iii. 265.
their poverty and ignorance ridiculed,
ii. 585. their witness to Christ, 446,

578. iii. 225, 239, 254, 546. their wit

ness true, ii. 546. their sufferings,

447, 588. a proof of their truth,
iii. 256. their constancy under perse

cution, 333. holiness of their lives,

ii. 474, 583. their disinterestedness,
iii. 301. their miraculous powers, ii.

452, 534. they did not understand at

first the Godhead of Christ, 346.
refused to be inhibited from preach

ing, v. 625. testimony of their blood,
ii. 585. purity of their doctrine, iii.

254. they worshipped at first with the

Jews, i. 333. celebrated the Lord s

Supper daily, ii. 36. on every Lord s

day, 17. their censures, iii. 260. Christ

said to come in his Apostles, ii. 578.
ministers at Geneva called Apostles,
vi. 283.

Apothecary s beast, vi. 109.

Approbation, how far a good man can

pass upon himself, i. 212.

Approve, to, its import, i. 211.

3 A *
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Appearing ofChrist, its meaning, iii. 360.

Appetites require their lawful objects,
iv. 171.

Aquarii, in the early church, i. 370.

Aquinas, Thomas, testifies to Scripture

being in his time the rule of faith,

vii. 103. did not hold the mass to

be a propitiatory sacrifice, 121. fre

quently quotes spurious authorities,
vi. 499.

Arabians, their usage in mourning, iv.

549-
Arabic fable of a hog, a sheep and a

goat, vii. 511. fable of a victorious

cock carried off by a vulture, 509.

proverb, 539.
Arabian prince, his reply to El David,

ii. 565.
Arcesilaus, his praise of poverty, ix. 70.

Archer, John, v. 517.

Aper^, its signification in scripture and
heathen writers, iii. 236.

Arian, S. Jerome s saying that the whole
world was become, vii. 398.

Arians, their form of doxology, iv. 760.

Arinthseus, his death, iii. 576.

Aristophanes, the date of his Clouds dis

puted, vi. 399.

Aristotle, lost his parents while young,
iii. 575. held the soul mortal, 17.
doubted the soul s immortality, 273.

Arius, his heresy, viii. 210.

Ark of God, ii. 432.

Armada, Spanish, supposed to be in

vincible from the intercession of the

saints, viii. 36. what designs were in

tended by it, 88.

Armenian magician, ii. 595.
Arminian nunnery at Little Gidding,ix.

461.

Arminius, vi. 311.
Arms not to be taken up for religion,

ii. 90.

Army requires order and discipline, i.

236. parliamentary army, called them
selves the saints, v. 381. their conduct
towards the parliament, 478. The

Army Harmless, a republican tract,

vi. 149.

Arrowsmith, John, v. 354, 672.
Arsinoe, device of a philosopher to com

fort her, iii. 627.

Art, every man to be believed in his

own, viii. 338.

Artenorius, vi. 360.

Articles, XXXIX., intended as arti

cles of peace, not of faith, ix. 61 7. the

three in the 36th canon, vi. 344.
Articles to be inquired of churchwar

dens, ix. 329.
Ascend, to, what it signifies, i. 202.

Ascension of Christ a pledge of our own,
iii. 229.

Ascension-day, prayer for, i. 542.

Ass, the Ladened, vi. 352. the oW,
often carries the skin of the young
one to market, vii. 497.

Assemblies, solemn, holiness not to be
confined to, i. 180. of the first Christ

ians, 334. congregational, classical,

provincial, &c., enacted by parliament,
v. 664, vi. 156.

Assembly of divines at Westminster, ac

count of their taking the Covenant, v.

314. of their mode of keeping a fast,

353. ordinance of parliament forcalling
them together, vi. 295. frame an ex
hortation for the better taking the

covenant, v. 420. number and influ

ence of the independents in, 285, 325,

678. petition parliament for the abo
lition of all monuments of superstition
and idolatry, 366. not to be charged
with Antinomianism, 371. letter from
the general assembly of Scotland to,

Aug. 1643, vi. 45. their censure offorms
of prayer, v. 631. their intolerance,

325. their Annotations on the Bible,

306,613. vi. 51,295,346. their shorter

and larger Catechism, v. 371. vi. 77,

347. confession of faith, v. 371. vi. 78.
Assurance of salvation, in what mode
man may lawfully entertain it, vii. 265.

Assyria, God s judgments upon, v. 101.

Astrology, consulted by some men for

their destiny, vii. 499.

Astrop waters, ix. 442.

Ataide, George de, i. 103.

Athanasius, advocates the free use of

the Scriptures, vi. 603. persecuted by
Constantius, vii. 392. his testimony
to the creedofthe universal Church,95.

Atheism, hypocrisy of, v. 124.

Atheists, incapable of noble or generous

enterprises, viii. 426.

Athenians, their love of novelty, i. 88.

flattered by their orators, iii. 8. their

insolence in prosperity, v. 104. their

public feasts, i. 367. oath of their

young men, 56. commemorated an

nually those who fell at Marathon
and against Xerxes, vii. 606. their

mode of mourning, v. 24 ;
vii. 419.

their controversy with Philip, iv. 321.

Athens, commemoration of founders of

sects at, i. 337. students went to

Athens doctors, continued there scho

lars, and came away ignorant, vii. 587.

Athletes, their laborious training, iii.

577-

Atonement, day of, i. 137.

Augustane Confession, vi. 292.

Augustine, his account of his conver

sion, vii. 155. confesses his early pride
and conceit, vi. 6. his life saved by
missing his way, 234. his saying ex-
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plained, that he had not believed the

Gospel, unless the authority of the

church had moved him thereunto, vii.

155. fasted at Rome on Saturdays,
but not at Milan, iv. 598. his conver
sation with his mother, iii. 50. his

commendation of humility, vi. 574.

Augustus, lost his parents while young,
i&quot;- 575- his grief for his nephew, 601.

his love of diversion, ix. 241.

Aureola, iii. 76.
Austerities in religion not enjoined, iv.

53. monastic, their futility, 87.

Austin, Emanuel, dies of the plague,
ix. 5 83 .

Austin-friars, Dutch church in, v. 660.

Authority, duty towards those in, ii.

467.

Avarice, its evils, i. 219.
i, Christians so called, i. 182.

Baalim, meaning of the title, viii. 208.

imagined as mediators by the heathen,

209.
Baal s priests, the clergy so called by

the puritans, vi. 131.

Babylon, the cause of its destruction,
vii. 444. captivity of the Jews in, v.

13. its effect upon the Jewish nation,

54. prayers used during the captivity,

47. increased religious strictness of
the Jews after the captivity, 88. the
Church of England compared by the
sectaries to, 527, 608. Scotland com
pared to, 556.

Baker, Augustin, iv. 3.

Ball, John, v. 415.

Bacchus, hymns to, i. 106.

Baily, Lewis, his Practice of Piety, vi.

447. ix. 409.
Balaam, Samaritan gloss upon his story,

viii. 94.

Bancroft, archbishop, his sermon at

Paul s Cross, vi. 139, 243. his views
on presbyterian ordination, 288.

Banquet, spiritual, i. 205.

BAPTISM, DISCOURSE of, i. i. an emblem
of spiritual generation, i. 7. its use
and intention, 13. men become Christ

ians by, iv. 719. necessary to consti

tute a Christian, ii. 493. regeneration
effected by, i. 30. iii. 182. necessary
for the salvation of infants?* i. 34. vii.

294. called Salvation, ii. 78. and Life,
iii. 182. a type of resurrection, i. 27.
holiness begins at, i. 184. introduced

by Moses, ii. 486, 625. a universal

baptism expected by the Jews, 487.
iii. 182. what baptism engages to, ii.

494. who are to receive baptism, i.

33. moral uses of it, 39. to be duly ad
ministered by all the clergy, viii. 574.
the covenant to be renewed in after-

years, i. 225. vow made in baptism,
not to be broken, ii. 31. renewed in

holy communion, ib. God s grace may
in extraordinary cases supply the ab
sence of it, vii. 295. prayer before bap
tism for adults, i. 632. institution of

baptism always practised by the apo
stles, ii. how administered in the

early church, 31. two special nights
set apart for it, i. 1 8. only Easter and

Whitsuntide, vi. 500. especially Eas

ter, iii. 183. administered only twice

a year until the time of pope Leo,
vii. 294. white garments anciently
worn in, i. 20. kiss in baptism, 25.
trine immersion in baptism, an an
cient practice, vi. 500. an apostolical

tradition, vii. 377. baptism repeated
in the case of those who returned
from heresy, vi. 495. how baptism is

related to the Lord s Supper, i. 77.

baptism for the dead, explained, i. 27.
iii. 184. vii. 319.

Baptismal vow, any breach of it is sin,
viii. 72.

Barbara, St., iii. 561.

Barberino, Cardinal, v. 500.

Barchozba, a false Messiah, vii. 237.

Bardesanes, remarkable for wit, vi. 599.
Barlow, William, bishop of Rochester,

vi. 12.

Barrow, an extreme puritan, v. 311, 628.

Barrowists, said by sir W. Raleigh to be

20,000, vi. 47.

Bartholomew, thought to be identical

with Nathaniel, ii. 567.
Bartholomew s-day, St., ejection of non-

conforming ministers on, vi. 108.

Basil, recommends daily communion,
i. 208. speaks of communion in his

time four times a week, 217.

Basilides, his hypocrisy, v. 146.

Bastwick, his severe punishment, v. 379,

42 7 5i9-

Bates, Dr., v. 348. vi. 87. writes Elcn-
chus motuum, &c. ib.

Bath-col, ii. 374. iii. 119. v. 141.

Baxter, Richard, charged with hypocri
tical pride, vi. 15. his opinion as to

healing the breaches of the church,
v. 678. his zeal in reviving confirma

tion, i. 47. opposed to Antinomian-

ism, vi. 82. dissuaded non-conformists
from separation, viii. 127. his opinion
on justification by faith, vi. 69. his

description of the true catholic

church, 171. his Confession of faith,

65, 95, 174. his Petition for Peace,

92. scheme for a new liturgy, ib. is

offered the bishopric of Hereford, v.

348. attacked by Annesley, vi. 448.
his share in the scheme for compre
hension, v. 257, his views on justifi-
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cation attacked by Eyre and Crandon,
vi. 173.

Baynes, Paul, v. 505.

Bead-roll, i. 50, vi. 172.

Beast, its life offered in sacrifice to God,
i. 355. number of the beast, its inter

pretation, vii. 236. Scotland compared
to the apocalyptic beast, v. 55^-
Beast wounded, the, vi. 353.

Beasts, worship of, v. 542. cut asunder
to ratify a covenant, i. 254. iii. 196.
their sagacity a lesson to Christians,
viii. 636.

Beauty, its power to charm, iii. 53. its

influence upon the soul, iv. 71. Pla
tonic definition of, iii. 392.

Bechri, Abu, ii. 617.

Becket, Thomas a, his relics, iv. 328.

though formerly looked upon as a

traitor, canonized by the pope, vii.

360.

Bedford, the see of a suffragan bishop,
vi. 285. William, earl of, presents Pa
trick to St. Paul s, Covent Garden, ix.

438. enables him to maintain an after

noon lecturer, vii. 341.

BEGINNERS, BOOK FOR, i. 589.

Behemists, v. 557.

Behemoth, a dainty in paradise, i. 259.

Being, whatsoever is from the first,

wants something that it hath, iv. 650.

Belief, wariness in recommended, ii. 614.

(See also Faith.)

Believers, evil effect of their unfaithful

ness, ii. 668.

Bell, passing, ii. 220.

Bellarmine argues for the infallibility of

the pope and general councils, vii. 12.

his second note of the church, Anti

quity, examined, vii. 53 68.

Bells, no early authority for consecra

ting, vii. 366.

Belly, some men s god, iii. 303.
Benedict IX., one of three rival popes,

vii. 395.

Benediction, Jewish form of, i. no. cup
of, 73-

Bencdictus, objected to by puritans,
v. 636.

Benefits, he who asks for them must
confess his offences, iv. 65 1 . the good
are best instructed by, iv. 419.

BencreshepTi, ii. 374.

Bernard, Bichard, v. 615.
Bertraninus wrote against the dogma of

transubstantiation, vii. 400.

Betlidbara, meaning of, ii. 484.
Bibble babble, v. 348.

Bible, see Scripture.

Biddle, John, v. 447.

Bills, four, submitted to Charles I., vi.

.253-
Bird, the soul compared to one, iii. 441.

Birds, their different species, iii. 77.
their delights, iii. 68.

Birth-day, prayer for, iii. 201.

Bishop, no sacrament valid without one,
i. 1 66. the title of lord bishop objected
to by the puritans, vi. 286.

Bishops, their office and benefice dis

tinct, vi. 285. a centre for diffusing
the gospel, ii. 46. puritan antipathy
to, v. 304, 467, 504. held antichristian

by the puritans, v. 326. processes in

their name objected to by the puri

tans, vi. 354. their power of suspen
sion disputed, v. 624. abolished by
act of parliament, 310, 447- their

lands decreed by parliament to be

sold, vi. 347.

Blandford, Walter, ix. 45.

Blessing of the priest, i. 51. the cup of

blessing, in.
Blood is the life of an animal, ii. 501.

ratifies a covenant, i. 253. to be

poured out at sacrifices, 360.
BLOOD THE, a witness to Christianity,

ii. 343, 498. iii. 187, 256. forbidden

to be eaten by the Law, i. 356. ii.

501. in what sense allowed by the

Gospel, i. 360. signified by souls,
ii. 589. iii. 245.

Board, a man may be holy at, i. 185.
Bodies move quicker to their proper

centre, i. 284.

Body, marvellously constituted by God,
ix. 45. formal reason of its union with

itself, i. 146. its gradual growth, iv.

513. nourished by the same things
of which it consists, 459. its wants
not numerous, ix. 50. obnoxious to

external changes, iv. 5 22 - effect of

meats upon, i. 301. power of the soul

apart from, iii. 243. a clog upon the

spirit, iv. 407, 446, 668. compared to

a prison, 675. often exalted above
the spirit, 410. immortal, i. 276. does

not really die, iii. 620. the temple of

the Holy Ghost, i. 276, 496. resurrec

tion of the body, its certainty, iii. 318.
its share in eternal life, 73. its glorified
nature in the future life, 96, 226. iv.

426. its part in the exercises of pe
nitence, 545, 555. to be subdued,

588. compared to the beast, iii. 512.

philosophers have it for their nurse,
the ignorant for their prison, vii. 588.

Bohemia, confession of, iv. 602. (See
also Church of Bohemia.)

Boldness in addressing God, i. 101.

Bond, none so strong as love, i. 203.
Boniface III. assumed the title of uni

versal bishop, vii. 65. alleged a coun
terfeit canon of Nicaea in the sixth

council of Carthage, 499, advertizes

indulgences, iv. 338.
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Bonner s broth/ vi. 276.

Borborites, v. 171.
Books less profitable study than men,

iv. 172. what kind of are profitable,

123. how great a solace, iii. 353. an
incentive to devotion, iv. 467. com

plaint of corrupt and spurious books,
v. 507. license required for books, vi.

275-

Bounty called f
charity by the Jews, i.

189.
Bowels opened, sermons by R. Sibbes,
vi. 6.

Bowing at the name of Jesus forbidden,
v. 477.

Brachygraphers, vi. 36.

Bradshaw the regicide, v. 415, 566.

Bramhall, archbishop, his judgment on

presbyterian ordination, vi. 290. at

tacked by the puritans, vi. 305, 333,

356. maintains the XXXIX. Arti

cles to be only articles of communion,
ix. 617.

Bread, the staff of life, i. -293. a sym
bol of love, 34. a sign of hospitality,
121. its homogeneity, 72. typifies
Christian union, 369. with what mean

ing offered by Melchizedek to Abra

ham, 73. its significance in the Pass

over, ib. unleavened, why prescribed
in the law, 86, 97, 157, 182. why
broken in the Lord s Supper, 79.

Bread and wine adopted in the eucha-

rist from the Passover, i. 97. not bare

or common bread, 297, 376. not

changed in substance, c., 83, 93.

symbols of Christ s presence, 81. in

what sense Christ s body and blood,

150. why given separate, 99. super
stitious use of consecrated bread, 85.
Eucharistic bread, sent to neighbours in

token of love and friendship, until the

council of Laodicea, vii. 293. mean

ing of daily bread in the Lord s

Prayer, ii. 37.

Brethren, admonition between, i. 312.
the independents called dissenting
brethren, v. 85, 325.

Breviary, forged legends in, vi. 499.

Bridge, William, his life, v. 284. his

profane and extravagant phraseology,
v. 398 &amp;gt; 503, 5o8, 511, 531, 613. vi.

13, 125, 191.

Bridges, Walter, v. 531.

Bridgman, sir Orlando, v. 257.

Bright, George, D.D., a friend ofPatrick,
ix. 541.

Brinsley, John, vi. 449.
Brison, death of, iii. 577.
British lightning, a dialogue, &c., vi.

3 3-

Brittany, duke of, stifled by a throng of

people, iii. 508.

Brook, lord, v. 545.
Brotherhood implied in communion, i.

250.

Brotherly kindness commended, i. 494.
prayer for, 583.

Brown, Robert, his life, vi. 249.
Browne, Edward, M. D., account of, ix.

487.

Brownists, their tenets and influence, v.

324, 439, 451, 607, 624, 638. vi. 132,
166.

Brutal part opposed to the rational, i.

197.
Brutes incapable of religion, iv. 706.
Brutus slays Caesar, i. 243.
Bucer a strong advocate for confirma

tion, i. 60. his judgment on episco

pacy, vi. 308.

Buffalora, Tonino di, iv. 201.

Buffalus, Franciscus, his melancholy
history, ix. 74.

Building typifies Christian union, i. 146.

Bull, George, accused of Socinianism,
vi. 452. his opinions on justification,

461.
Bundle of life, iii. 241, 283.

Buni, iii. 239.
Burdens, all men, if they had the choice,
would choose to bear their own, ix.

267.

Burges, Cornelius, v. 571.

Burial, religious lessons to be drawn

from, viii. 583. how conducted in the

primitive church, iii, 250.

Burnet, his treatise on the pastoral care

recommended by the bishops, ix. 539.

Burroughes, Jeremiah, one of the prin

cipal independents, v. 503, 677.

Burton, Dr., a leading puritan, v. 257,

379, 497, 5i9-

Business, disqualifies for devotion, i.

217. men s diligence in, iii. 315. con

stancy in, i. 194. prayer for success

in, ii. 271. no hinderance to commu
nion, i. 309.

Byblis, justice of, v. 227.

Caecilius, his charge against the Chris

tians, iv. 595.

Caerlaon, the archiepiscopal see removed
to St. David s, vi. 32.

Caesar, Julius, lost his parents while

young, iii. 575. his death, i. 243. his

fame ephemeral, iii. 444.

Caesar, (Caligula) his rebuke to one of

his guard who wished for death, vii.

Csesarius, his death, iii. 568.

Cain, import of the name, ix. 159.

Cainites, iii. 263.

Calamities, imputed by some to chance,

viii. 638. lessons to be deduced from,

ib.
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Calamy, assessor to the assembly at Sion

College, v. 317. offered a bishopric,

348.
Calm in conversing with God, i. 205.

Calumny, to be despised, iv. 137. re

coils upon the calumniators, ib. men
are always more ready with it than
with praise, vii. 584.
Calves of the lips, i. 191.

Calvin, his definition of a church, v. 593-
his views on episcopacy, vi. 291. his

resolution of the controversy about
the wafer, v. 621. modifications of

his liturgy, 658. recommends confir

mation, i. 61.

Calvin s supper, i. 84.

Cambridge, the covenant enforced at,

vi. 328. the university of Cambridge
condemns the Millenary petition, 215.

Campion, conference with, vi. 151.

Canne, John, v. 603.

Cant, Andrew, v. 450. vi. 103.

Canticles, the book of, read in part only

during divine service, v. 464.

Canute, his justice, v. 216.

Capli, a small, its significance in He
brew, iii. 553.

Captives, cruelty to, v. 103.

Captivity of the Jews, four fasts ap
pointed during, vii. 411. (See also

Babylon.) the Jews release from cap

tivity, a type of heavenly rest, iii.

85-

Cardan, his grief at the death of his

servant, iii. 610.

Cards, their lawfulness discussed, v.

686. objections to their use, 505.

Carthage, council of,applied to the pope
for his concurrence in the censure of

Pelagius, vii, 146. sixth council of,

ascertained the exact canons of the

council of Nice, vi. 499.

Carthaginians, trait ofthem, iii. 548.

Cartwright, Thomas, translates Travers
book of Discipline, v. 659. charged
with nourishing faction, 380. wrote

against separation, 415. charged with

being privy to the Mar-prelate tracts,

467. used set forms of prayer, vi. 206.

his deprivation, v. 638. his second
Admonition to parliament, vi. 257.
his objection to forms of prayer, v.

311. his objection to holy-days, iv.

600.

Caryl, Joseph, account of him, ix. 428.

preaches before the house of lords, v.

444.

Casaubon, Meric, v. 306.

Case, Thomas, v. 444. vi. 161.

Caspians, custom of killing their pa
rents, iii. 6n.

Cassius, his death, iv. 576. saying of,

viii. 436.

Cassock, derided by the puritans, v. 304.
vi. 186.

Cataphrygce, introduced new revela

tions, vi. 599.

Catechising to be practised in churches

on Sundays and holidays, viii. 576.

Catechism, Westminster, the larger, 600

copies ordered to be printed, vi. 347.
the shorter, vi. 77.

Cathartic virtue in the eucharist, i. 298.
Cathedrals, communion should be cele

brated in on Sundays and holidays, ii.

47, 54. complaint of their desertion,
iv. 695. the puritans wished to demo
lish them, v. 365.

Catherine Hall, Cambridge, consecrated

by Patrick, ix. 557. form of prayer at

the consecration of the chapel, 349.

Catholic, the word neither feared nor
abhorred by Protestants, vii. 71.
abused by Romanists, 75.

Catholic faith is comprehended in the

three creeds, vii. 397. Catholic Scrip-

turist, a controversial manual by
James Mumford, 19.

Catiline, i. 122.

Cato journeyed by land rather than by
water, v. 176. his playfulness, iv.

479-
Causes, mediate and immediate, viii.

533-
Cavalier and Roundhead, the terms dis

used, vi. 93.
Cavan, rising in the county of, ix. 575.

Cawton, Thomas, v. 318.

Celerinus, St. Cyprian s eulogy of his

martyrdom, vii. 598.

Celibacy, not enforced upon the clergy

by scripture or the primitive church,
vii. 311. in what cases a rash vow is

not to be enforced, ib. urged by some
from the example of Christ, vi. 590.
vows of, not uncommon in the seven

teenth century, ix. 461.
Celsus never sanctioned the genuineness

of the apostolic writings, vi. 495. his

cavils against the Christians, v. 177.

acknowledges the virtue of the Christ

ian martyrs, vii. 599. charges the

Christians with holding two Gods, viii.

43. with occult dogmas, 92.
Censures in the early church, iv. 733.

Censuring, sermon against, viii. 265.

Ceremonies, God would have them re

garded, i. 326. alterable by the author

ity of each particular church, vi. 500.
those of the church of England differ

from the Eomish, vi. 315. grounds of

obedience to, 316. their advantage in

the church, 315. may be lawfully en

joined without definite mention in

Scripture, ib. puritan objections to,

v. 348, 478,640.
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Cerethy I 325. iv. 563.
Chaldee oracle, vii. 459.

Chaldeans, God s judgment upon them,
v. 101.

Chalcedon, fourth general council at, de

creed that no man should propound
any other faith beside the Nicene, vii.

98.
Chancels, ordinance for levelling, v. 477.

Chanina, R. heavenly voice to, ii. 376.

Chapel in the heart, i. 198.

Charidemus, his discourse to his friends,

vii. 469. his dying words, iii. 564.

Charistia, i. 206.

Xdpi?, specially used in Scripture for

charity, i. 266.

Charity, a proneness or readiness of

mind to do good to others, viii. 281.

pleasing to God, i. 202. the bond of

the church, 430. the guide of life, iv.

50. greater than truth, viii. 341. the

want of it how engendered, i. 281,

charity benefits the giver, 204. of two
sorts among the Jews, 189. com
mendation of charity, iv. 161. not

to be bestowed from selfish mo
tives, 1 68. may arise from pride,

91. charity may exist towards God,

59, 310. charity on earth and in hea
ven different, 80. happiness of exer

cising charity, 167. evils of want of

charity, v. 687. the hardness of times

anargument for charity, 231. discourse

concerning charity, iv. 57. prayer for

charity, i. 569. charity specially be-

fits the holy eucharist, 195, 200, 281.

inculcated and increased by commu
nion, 294, 367. decayed through neg
lect of communion, ii. 49. kiss of

charity, i. 161. feasts of charity, 334.
ii. 81. why abolished, iv. 177.

Charlemagne claimed regal authority in

spiritual matters, viii. 5 1 .

Charles I., his confirmation, i. 60. viii.

579. his Declaration, Sept. 1638. vi.

377. Remonstrance presented to him,
v. 500, 665. propositions to him at

Newcastle, 420. his negociations with

parliament, 315. vi. 88. his proclama
tion against the covenant, v. 426. his

declaration against the covenanters

in Scotland, vi. 298. permitted the

use of the Common Prayer, v. 674.

required to adopt the Directory, 675.

prayers for him forbidden, 318. his

proposals for settling religion, 673.
vi. 332. ix. 635. his vow concerning
the restoration of church lands, ix.

632. proposal of peace to him in the

Isle of Wight, vi. 158, 272. his treat

ment by the independents, vi. 303.
four bills sent to him, 253. not al

lowed to have his chaplains, v. 677.

the army petition for his trial, vi. 329.
arguments for his sentence, v. 654.
his death caused by the independents,
281. opposed by the presbyterians,
ibid.

Charles II., two papers in his hand

writing on the Romish controversy
found after his death, vii. 76. his

speech at the adjournment of parlia

ment, Sept. 13, 1660, vi. 93. his de
claration concerning ecclesiastical af

fairs, 92. discourages party names
and distinctions, 91. proposals for

comprehension made to the presby
terians in 1 66 1, 112. denounces Romish
recusants, vii. 625. passes the act of

indemnity, vi. 85. his death, ix.

485.
Charles the Bald consulted Bertram and

Erigena on the dogma of transubstan-

tiation, vii. 400.
Charles V., his devotion, i. 192.
Charoseth, i. 97.

Cheerfulness, commendation of, iv. 477,

480, 674. its influence on the mind,
62. not always natural, 523.

Cherubim, their office and dignity, i.

222, 247, 515. iii. 433.

Chester, taking of, v. 444.

Chickens, miraculous, of Compostella,
iv. 32 5-

Chiffinch, William, keeper of the royal

closet, ix. 492.

Child, contrasted with a man, i. 58.
consolation for the loss of, iii. 529.

prayer for a child when sick, ii. 251.

Children, in the power of parents, i. 35.
their duties, 617. weep without reason,
iii. 590. their grief transient, 611.

prayer for, ii. 281.

Childeric, questions pope Pelagius as to

his profession of faith, vii. 100.

Choice and will distinguished, iii. 72.

results of an unwise choice, 528.

Chorepiscopi, their office and powers, vi.

280.

Chremonidian war, iii. 8.

Christ, derivation and meaning of the

word, ii. 345, 424, 454.

CHRIST, JESUS, the eternal Son of God,
ii. 345. the Word of God, 383. his es

sential and coequal Godhead, 353, 383,

523, 609. iii. 99. the Eternal King,
viii. 251, 254. to be honoured equally
with the Father, 384. his incarnation,
ii. 385, 633. the God-man, iii. 127.
viii. 206. God manifested in him, i. 71,

99. object ofhis incarnation, 71. union

of the divinity with the humanity in

him, iii. 144, 405. his perfect human

ity, ii. 523. the humanity not swal

lowed up in the divinity in him, i. 83.
he manifests the unity of God, ii. 438.
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testimony of the word concerning him,

383. his will not different from his

Father s, iii. 163. Christ a witness to

his Father, 217. witness of the Father
to him, ii. 641. iii. 314. benefits of his

incarnation, iv. 405. Christ the only
Mediator, 646, 657. viii. 203. our elder

brother, i. 155. the Son of God by re

surrection, iii. 12. the sanctuary of the

Father, ii. 432. the only true and per
manent Priest, viii. 239, 246.

Jesus Christ revealed in the Old Testa
ment by types, i. 6. typically eaten in

Egypt, 73. superior to Moses, ii. 535,

627. superior to John, 491. miracles

attendant upon his birth and ministry,
iii. 304. his mean appearance, ii. 57-
legends ofhis flight into Egypt, iv. 352.
his baptism by John, i. 32. 11.356,478.

testimony of the Holy Ghost to him,
ii. 414. descent of the Holy Ghost

upon him, 485. fire at his baptism,

416. baptism of Christ contrasted with

that of John, 486. Christ said to have

baptized with his own hands the Vir

gin Mary and Simon Peter, i. n.

temptation of Christ, ii. 349. tradition

of his preaching only one year, vi. 506.
his miracles, ii. 419, 425, 530. iii. 213.
their testimony, 252. evidence to his

commission greater than to that of

Moses, ii. 636. testimony of his doc

trines to him, iii. 226. their purity, ii.

465. iii. 171. his words must needs be

true, 98. a proof ofhis divinity, ii. 507.
holiness and purity of his life, ii. 470.
iii. 177. iv. 85. his history compre
hended in nine words, i. 337. testi

mony of his life to him, iii. 194. his

character, ii. 507. his love to mankind,
i. 411, 451, 499. ii. 23, 27, 195, 459.
iii. 268, 405, 486. iv. 60, 70. his obe

dience, i. 355. his humility, 505, 520.
ii. 195. iv. 93. his condescension, i.

245. ii. 378, 459. iii. 405, 422. even
to dying for us, i. 283. his patience,
ii. 505. his charity to the poor, iv. 90.
his love for his persecutors, 95. his

frequent prayers, i. 193. iv. 654. his

fastings, 625. his humiliation and po
verty, iii. 424. misrepresented by his

enemies, ii. 510. accused by the Jews
of magic, 531. nature obedient to him,

648. asserted his own claims to au

thority, ii. 476, 500. his Godhead not

understood at first by his disciples, 346.
causes of the hostility of the Jews

against him, vi. 546. transfiguration
of Christ, ii. 361. iii. 74, 113. iv. 103.

predicts his own death, ii. 369. his

mourning for Lazarus, iii. 606. raises

Lazarus, ii. 369. questions of the chief

priests for his authority, 479- his eter

nal Sonship not revealed to Peter

alone, vi. 616. his crucifixion and death,
i. 75. iv. 100. tradition of his having
been forty or fifty years old, vi. 506.
he might have saved himself, ii. 503.
miraculous circumstances attending his

crucifixion, ii. 512. iii. 306. cause of

the darkness, ii. 575. the time of his

death, i. 75. Jewish legends of the
time and circumstances, iii. 188, 239.

thoughts upon his passion, i. 207.
Christ really died, iii. 225. his descent

into hell, and preaching to the spirits
in prison, vii. 315. certain proofs of his

resurrection, ii. 558. iii. 625. its testi

mony to his divinity, ii. 506. iii. 198.
viii. 498. benefits of his resurrection,
iii. 93. a pledge of our own, 222. he
overcame death for us, ib. constitution
of his body after his resurrection, vi.

564. his commission to the apostles,
ii. 449. his manifestation to Stephen,
ii. 385. Paul, 391. and John, 402.

contemplation of his glory, vi. 69. his

beauty in Paradise, i. 260. his glory
not perfected till his final Advent, iii.

430. prediction of his Advent, 241,

365. its certainty, 369. the time of it

unknown, 371. its magnificence and

pomp, iii. 388. influence of the Ad
vent upon our conduct, 401, 479.
what love we ought to have for his

appearing, 387. scriptural doctrine

concerning it, 360.
Christ declares himself by types, i. 6.

the Lamb of God, 73. the Light of

the soul, iii. 468. the Vine, i. 6.

i. 6. the Way to life, iv. 85. the
Head of the church, ii. 57. the life

of Christ the pattern of his religion,
v. 182. true religion lies in conformity
to him, iv. 108. our union with
him exemplified, i. 145. affinity
with him, ii. 57. imitation of him, i.

417, 434. surrender of ourselves to

him, 247. in what sense we are par
takers of him, 144. preparation of the

heart to receive him, 273. Christ our

life, 150. a living law, ii. 470. what
it is to put on Christ, i. 275. his

will should be our law, iii. 413. ef

fects of faith in his divinity, iv. 51,
1 08. his life the greatest comfort

against death, iii. 620, 625. efficacy
of his death, iv. 383. Christ hath over

come death, i. 226. his death hath

power to mortify us, 231. He offered

himself for us, i. 1 16. the only true and

proper sacrifice, 342. ii. 499. vii. 305.
viii. 234, 240. single and perpetual, i.

102, 252. his righteousness how im

puted to us, vi. 463. fondly appro

priated by some, i. 220. held by some
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to render their own righteousness su

perfluous, iv. in. Christ will shake off

all false professors, i. 220. grieved and
crucified anew by sin, i. 226, 242, 256.
his kingdom a trust for his followers,
iii. 230. his faith and religion how ra

tional, ii. 615. his love hath many
tastes, i. 291. his blood quenches the

flames of wrath, 258. Christ derived

from the Jews the institution of the

Lord s Supper, i. no. in which he is

really present, i. 150, 297, 595. but not
in substance, 93. (See Eucharist and

Transubslantiation.} Christ is seen and
touched in the sacrament, 287. yet is

especially in the heavens, 147. his

blood sent by the pope to HenryVIII.
iv. 340. his miraculous appearance to

a pious man, i. 239. his agony repre
sented by the Romish priests, 72. fic

titious pretenders to the name of

Christ, ii. 508. Christ-cross, iii. 138.
Christed with Christ, a puritan

phrase, ii. 508.
Christian, definition of a true one, v.

1 80. should be always holy, i. 185.
the soul naturally Christian, v. 202.

THE DEVOUT CHRISTIAN, &c., ii. 107.

Christianity, clearness of its evidences,
ii. 615. has its peculiar demonstra

tion, vi. 53. not a new design, but a
new instrument, iii. 503. its ration

ality, ii. 6 1 6. open to the simplest
minds, v. 202. what actions are ne

cessary to it, i. 1 88. compatible with

every duty of life, iv. 269. alone satis

fies the soul, ix. 37. its consolations,
iii. 542. miracles continued during
the first ages, ii. 596. its

early success,
vi. 53. divisions among Christians no

argument against its truth, vii. 351.

religion corrupted during the later

ages, 354. decay of Christianity, i.

282. ii. 6, 48. chiefly through neglect
of the holy communion, 60. sin of

renouncing Christianity, ii. 525. Prac
tice of Christianity (by Egerton and

Rogers, ) vi. 205, 260.

Christians, are of the family of God, i.

155. four degrees among them, i. 264.
all members of Christ, ii. 76. evil ef

fects of their unfaithfulness, ii. 668.

are made Christians in baptism, iv.

719. their privileges, iii. 9. their true
distinction from the heathen, 504.

they should excel the philosophers,
323. their virtues an argument for

Christianity, v. 1 77. often have less vir

tue than pagans, iii. 324. iv. 131. mere

professing Christians described, iv. 162.

mechanical Christians, ib. their apa
thy, ii. 6n. must be treated as im

perfect, iv. 312. made perfect through

trials, iii. 577- their inconsistency a
hinderance to the Gospel, v. 178.

Early Christians, called Galilaeans, i.

167. av/j.oi, i. 182. Pliny s account
of them, i. 333, iv. 741. their oath,
i- 33 3&amp;gt; 35 1- their Piety a reproof
to the heathen, vii. 150. they ab
stained from the heathen spectacles,
vi. 75. their holiness and mode of

worship, iii. 315. their prayers, i. 333.
iv. 711, 759 their sufferings, iii.

258, 588. and constancy, ii. 601.

iii. 15. calumnies against them, vi. 6.

their love to each other, v. 265. viii.

321, 326. signs of the Holy Ghost

among them, ii. 457. they made more

disciples by their holiness than all the

philosophers by their eloquence, vii.

600. their virtues to be emulated, iv.

146. charity of those of Judaea to

wards the Gentiles, viii, 320.
Christinas day anciently called the Epi

phany, ii. 57. a proper time for receiv

ing the holy communion, i. 325. ii. 58.

prayer for, i. 515.

Chrysostom, his zeal for reading the

Scriptures, vi. 530. liturgy of, i. 363.

CHURCH, derivation and meaning of the

word, v. 269. definition of the church,
iv. 717,737. v. 593. vi. 624. the spouse
of Christ, i. 292. the fulness of Christ,
iii. 430. Christ s love for her, ii. 469.
the body of Christ, iii. 430. its unity,
i. 506. iv. 736. engendered by love,
i. 430. will always remain catholic,

vii. 218. and visible, 397. Notes of a
true Church enumerated, 381. its vi

sibility not denied by Protestants,

214. the universal Church cannot err,

211. its office lies in upholding and

testifying to the truth, v. 204. vii. 1 53 .

it received the Scriptures from the

apostles, and transmitted them to pos

terity, vi. 494. it has no authority to

propound any thing as necessary to

salvation beyond what is delivered by
Scripture, vii. 160. but is to be be
lieved so far as it speaks in conformity
with them, 159. Church and Scrip
ture compared as guides and author

ities, 382. its universal practice a rule

of conduct, v. 685. the best inter

preter of Scripture, ii. 24. power of its

rebukes, i. 313. rules for promoting
peace in the Church, v. 682. commu
nion with her not to be lightly broken,
i. 314. the presence of wicked mem
bers no plea for separation, ii. 66. v.

588. evil effect of divisions in her, iv.

12. and disobedience to her authority,
viii. 624. one sin does not exclude a man
from the Church, i. 310. the Church
does not consist of the clergy alone,
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vii. 134. its unity not dependent on
union with Rome, vi. 609. vii. 356.

authority of the mother church, ii. 47.

every particular church hath power to

decree rites and ceremonies, and hath

authority in matters of faith, 202.

particular churches may err, and
have erred, 212. they are to be re

verenced by their members when they
deliver the sense of the church uni

versal, vi. 476.
The early church described by Pliny, i.

128. its mode of worship, 333. mira
culous gifts continued in it, ii. 596.
practised daily communion, 342. ii.

37. its warmer and more fervid tem

per, 211, 282. its discipline more
strict, iv. 636. became remiss from
the cessation of persecutions, 742. de

cay of piety since the primitive ages,
i. 324. daily communion practised in

the primitive church, 217, 279, 282.
reasons for more frequent commu
nion, 356. eucharistic usages in it,

1 60. loaves distributed as a token of

union, 1 70. what class of persons ad
mitted to communicate in, 86. cha

rity of the early church, 266. alms

giving largely practised in it, 202.
two special nights in the year ob
served for baptism, 18. its solemn

feasts, 165.
Church triumphant, its worship in hea

ven, iv. 736.
Church of Africa, always rejected the

authority of Rome, viii. 112. prac
tised daily communion, i. 279. ii. 38.
its schism from the church of Rome
under pope Stephen, vii. 223.

Church of Alexandria kept the Wed
nesday and Friday fast, iv. 595.

Church of Armenia observes daily
prayer, iv. 749.

Church of Bohemia, its rule for rites

and ceremonies, iv. 602. peculiar or
ders maintained in it, vi. 282.

Church of Denmark, its forms of prayer,
vi. 104.

Eastern Church, divided from the
Western on the Easter controversy, vi.

506.
Church of England, an apostolic church,

iv. 766. has every appliance for reli

gious life, iv. 540. relies on no human
authority,but onthe Scriptures only, vi.

453. reverences the first four general
councils, vii. no. rejects all allegi
ance to any foreign power, vi. 610.

depends only on spiritual weapons, ii.

90. declares the divine institution of

bishops, priests, and deacons, 307. ex
cellence of her Liturgy, iv. 766. en

joins her preachers to follow Scripture

in the sense of the catholic fathers, vi.

489, 549. viii. ii. not Calvinistic in

the article of faith, 45 1 . charged with

leaning towards Rome more than to

the presbyterians, 313. her orders de
nied by the presbyterians, v. 326.
termed Babylon by the sectaries,

597, 608. her clergy inhibited from
their ministrations by Cromwell, vi.

1 06. her suppression followed by in

creased heresy, schism, and vice, v.

377, 444, 578. neglect of discipline in

the church, iv. 563. the presence of

evil members no excuse for forsaking,
v. 588. absence of monasteries no

rightful cause for complaint, iv. 540.
Canons of the Church of England, vi.

489, 549. viii. in. implied daily com
munion at the reformation, ii, 44. de
sires weekly communion at the least,

ii. 45. holy communion not adminis
tered for many years, iv. 615. observes

Wednesday and Friday as days of

solemn prayer, and Friday as a fast,

iv. 598.
Church of Ethiopia, repudiates the su

premacy of Rome, vii. 357.
Church of France (reformed), its con

fession of faith, vi. 464. its forms of

prayer, 103. translated into English,
v. 658. has not daily prayer, iv. 749.
its form of ecclesiastical discipline, vi.

1 56. its doctrine on justification, 464.
Church of Geneva, has an order styled

apostles, vi. 283. Calvin s Liturgy
adopted in it, v. 658.

Church of Germany (reformed), its forms
of prayer, vi. 103.

Gothic churches had nine words to ex

press the history of Christ, i. 337.
Greek Church has daily prayer, iv. 749.

keeps four lents, 630. rejects purga
tory and indulgences, vi. 504. hymn
after baptism in, i. 25. eucharistic

custom in, 171. profession at the holy
eucharist, 128.

Lutheran church has daily prayer, iv.

768.
Church of the Netherlands, its Liturgy,

v. 660.

Reformed churches, their rules for fast

ing, iv. 60 1.

Church of Rome, unjustly claims to be
the sole catholic church, true, supreme,
and infallible, vi. 507, 609. vii. 355.
viii. 109. unjustifiably calls all those

who differ from her heretics, vii. 118.

has added many articles to the primi
tive creed, 353. considers the word of

God to consist of Scripture and tradi

tion, vi. 492. refuses to be tried by
Scripture, 374. distorts catholic reli

gion, i. 81. is propagated by force
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and fraud, vii. 361. is spoken of by
Scripture as though she might finally
fall from the faith, vi. 508. little re

gard had to her before the council of

Nice, vii. 120. her authority rejected

by Cyprian and Firmilian, viii. 182.

the present church cannot claim an

tiquity, 62. her errors concerning the

eucharist. (See Eucharist and Tran-

substantiation.) makes communion
with the pope necessary to salvation,

391. orders of the church of Rome al

lowed, v. 363. her practice not neces

sarily to be condemned, 340. daily
communion anciently practised in, i.

2
79&amp;gt; 356. ii. 38. now only annual re

quired, i. 280. only requires the Apo
stles Creed at baptism, vii. 352. ob
serves Saturday as a fast, iv. 598. her

riches, 339. artistic representation of

Christ s sufferings practised at Rome,
i. 72. borrowed many of her rites and
ceremonies from Judaism, vii. 370.
has been guilty of schism, viii. 391.
has introduced many novelties, vii. 64.
her tyranny nowhere more grievous
than in England, 90. its re-establish

ment anticipated by many eminent di

vines, 97. has put forth forged docu

ments, vi. 498. whether the church
of Rome be Antichrist discussed, vii.

234-
Church of Scotland, the Anglican Liturgy

adopted in 1557, vi. 100. Knox s

Liturgy adopted, v. 657. vi. 98. First

Book of Discipline, vi. 102. Fair

Warning to take heed of Scottish Dis

cipline, 293. compared to Phila

delphia, v. 536. and to the Babylonish
beast, 556.

Church of Spain, daily communion prac
tised in, i. 279. ii. 38.

Church of Strasburgh, its confession, vi.

292.

Church-government, form of, ordained

by parliament, vi. 82.

Church-lands, sold by order of parlia
ment, v. 310.

Church-ornaments, objected to by pu
ritans, vi. 192.

Churching -of women, the rubric con

cerning it to be observed, viii. 584.

Cicero, lost his parents while young, iii.

575. doubted the soul s immortality,
273-

Circensian sports, lawfulness of attend

ing them controverted among the first

Christians, iv. 76.

Circumcellions, courted martyrdom from
a false spirit, vii. 603.

Circumcision, its signification, i. 29. neg
lect of, a cause of cutting off, 325.
does not make a Jew, i. 40.

Cities, their fraternities, i. 156.

City, analogous to the order of the uni

verse, iv. 413. three orders of men in

a, 404. Ezechiel s vision of a, iii.

246.

Clarius, Isidore, amended eight thou
sand errors in the vulgate Bible, vi.

497-
Clavi trabales, vi. 287.
Clement VIII., pope, his unprincipled

policy, v. 228. published an amended
edition of the vulgate Bible, vi. 497.
grants indulgences to France, iv. 341.

Clergy, origin and meaning of the word,
viii. 556. required to communicate

daily, ii. 47. in what spirit they should

perform their duties, viii. 587. oppro
brious terms applied to them by the

puritans, v. 379, 408, 629. called ra

tional divines, vi. 210. persecuted by
the puritans, 146. sequestered clergy, a
fifth part of their benefices allowed to

their families, 325. restored in 1666,

152.

Clock, an emblem of the Christian life, i.

232.

Clothes, not the true source of heat,
iii. 629.

Cloud, God s appearance to the Israel

ites in the, ii. 364, 605. clouds around
the sun, i. 93.

Cochin, answer of the inhabitants to the

Jesuits, vii. 367.

Cock, Arabic fable of one, vii. 509.
Cock-pit at Whitehall, its history, ix.

544-
Coin not changed in substance by being

stamped, i. 134.

Colbo, the Jewish ritual, viii. 585.

Colchester, the see of a suffragan bishop,
vi. 284.

Coldness in prayer, i. 208.

Cole, Peter, his suicide, ix. 608.

Cole, William, transcribes Patrick s

letters, ix. 571. compares a letter of

Patrick s with Crebillon s Sopha, ix.

59 1 -

Collects, draft of new ones framed by
Patrick, ix. 636-647.

Collegiate Churches, the Lord s Supper
should be celebrated in, on Sundays
and holidays, ii. 55.

Collins, Samuel, account of, vii. 38.

Command, a sinful, may be obeyed with
out sin, v. 685.

Commandment, third, scruples concern

ing, v. 442. fifth, how understood

by the Jews, iii. 278. includes all in

authority, vi. 163.
Commandments of God, how lovely, i.

484. given before statutes and judg
ments, v. 238. not impossible to bo

kept, vii. 254. the two great com-
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mandments, ii. 103. summary ofthose

of the Gospel, iii. 385.

COMMANDMENTS, TEN, Brief Exposition
of, ii. 93.

Commemoration, in what it consists,
i. 94. of Christ s sacrifice in the holy
eucharist, 102,336, 380, 506. See also

Christ, Eucharist, and Sacrifice.

Commin, Faithful, v. 330.
Commination service, iv. 532. solemn

effects may be produced by it, viii.

584.
Commissioners, disputes concerning, v.

422.
Common order, Scottish book of, v. 657.

Commons, house of, its encroachment

upon the powers of the lords, v. 454,

477-
Communicants, who are fit and worthy,

i. 387. ii. 57. a congregation should be
communicants at one time, i. 159. an

help to young communicants, 589. God

punishes unworthy communicants, ii.

83-

Communion, defined, i. 125. Aristotle s

definition of the first of all commu
nions, 156. Scriptural import of it, iv.

735. differs from participation, 144.
Communion with the Church not to

be lightly broken, i. 314. with
the wicked not unlawful, v. 588.
not to be broken on account of scan

dals, ii. 64. quarrels to be com-

posed before communion, i. 205.

prayer after holy communion, ii. 134.
See also Eucharist.

Comnenus Alexius, v. 105.

Companion, derivation of, i. 156.

Company, more than a crowd, iv. 355.

advantages of good company, iv. 172.

Complacence, the beginning of love, iii.

397. dangers of it, iv. 527.

Complaints of the badness of the times,
iv. 173.

Compostella, miraculous chickens at, iv.

325-

Compotation, the Greek name for a feast,

i. 337. Plato s compotation, 278.

Comprehension, proposals for, made by
the presbyterians in 1661, vi. 1 12. pro
ject for, in 1668, v. 256.

Compton, bishop of London, his suspen
sion, ix. 562.

Con, George, vi. 451.

Conception and execution contrasted,
iv. 40.

Condescension of Christ, i. 215, 240,

245, 283, 411, 418, 451, 520. ii. 195.

Condition, folly of coveting another
man s, iii. 531.

Confession of the name of Christ, i. 5 2 .

Confession of sin, in use among the

Jews, v. 29. form of, 33. required be

fore communion, i. 599. in what sense
sanctioned by the church of England,
vii. 242. confession of sins does not
alone constitute a fast of God, vii.

421.

Confidence, undue, towards God, i. 221.

evils of excessive, iv. 378.

Confirmation, the obligation of, i. 54.
how related to the Lord s Supper, 77.
its importance and uses inculcated,

47. viii. 578. not a mere repetition
of baptism, i. 63. not a sacrament,
vii. 297. nor absolutely necessary to

salvation : though requisite for full

communion, ib. early rites at, i. 55.

prayers before and after, 633. rules

for its administration, ix. 341. Romish
ceremonies superadded to the primi
tive rite, vii. 297.

CONFORMIST AND NON- CONFORMIST,
FRIENDLY DEBATE BETWEEN, V. 253,

269. Modest and Free Conference be

tween, vi. 165.

Conformity, rules for determining how
far it is lawful, v. 684. occasional con

formity justified by the separatists,
vi. 339. bill against occasional con

formity lost in the house of lords, ix.

553. Patrick s speech upon it, 544.

Congregationalists, v. 324. See Inde

pendents.

Conscience, the judge of what is right,
i. 210. the guide of life, v. 202, 209.
an instinctive engagement with God.
v. 199. the bar of conscience, i. 225.
consciences often pleaded for scruples,
v. 352. dangers of sinning against it,

2 10. trivial scruples ofconscience, 568.
rules for determining scruples, 684.

plea of weak conscience, 679. case of

conscience relating to the five mile act

answered by Patrick, vi. 361. liberty
of conscience slowly received, v. 322.

Conseniors, vi. 282.

Consolation, the Gospel is the best, iii.

542.

Consolations, sensible and spiritual con

trasted, iv. 452.

Constantine, admonished the Nicene
fathers to consult the Scriptures

alone, vi. 484. vii. 375. gave a form
of prayer to his army, iv. 761. sneer

of Bellarmine against him, vi. 485.

legend of his leprosy, and cure by
pope Sylvester, 499. fiction of his

donation of the empire to the pope, ib.

ConstantinusCopronymus, suffered judg
ment for destroying images, vi. 364.

Constantinople, one of the five great

patriarchates, vii. 399. causes of its

fall, v. 105.
. second council of, confirmed the

Nicene faith, vii. 96.
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Constantinople, third council of, sanc

tioned the rules of the fathers as se

condary oracles of faith, 103.
fifth general council at, embraced

the decrees of the four preceding coun

cils, 93.

Constantius, inclined to the Arian he

resy, vii. 399. praised by Hilary for

adhering to the Scriptures, vi. 485.

persecution of the Christians under
him by the Arians, vii. 392.

Census, the Circensian games conse

crated to, vi. 77.

Contemplation, aided by practice, iii. 1 2 .

the highest state of the soul, 47.

Contention, how to be reconciled, ii. 86.

evils of contention, v. 185.

Contentment, what it is, ix. 8, 26. what
duties flow out of it, 34. reasons for

enforcing it, 44. not to be disturbed

by the superior condition of others, 93.

vanity of those causes which ordinarily
disturb it, 105. means whereby it is to

be attained, ix. 177. temperance, 184.

humility, 185. faith, 197. love to God,

203. resignation to the will of God,
267. the chief rule of philosophy, iii.

503. the cure for grief, 537. the virtue

ofthe poor, iv. 683. enjoined by Christ,
ii. 469. not engendered by outward

things, iii. 629. the result of love to

God, iv. 310. reasons for contentment,
iii. 609. rules for contentment, 584.

prayer for contentment, i. 577. ii. 497.
instances of contentment in the poor
man, iv. 305 Fifteen Sermons upon
Contentment, ix. 1-271.

Contraries, much of our felicity arises

from, ix. 134.

Controversies, their variety, iv. 12, 19.
four causes of their being multiplied,
viii. 339.

Controversy, its evils, iv. 138.

Conventicles, act against, v. 468, 689.
vi. 274.

Converse with God, requires holiness, i.

179.

Conversion, a preliminary to membership
among the puritans, v. 666. puritan
doctrine of, 304.

Converts, of two sorts, i. 227. four classes

of converts among the Jews, 26.

Convivium Dominic urn, i. 166.

Corban, i. 169. v. 161.

Corbet, John, wrote under the name of

Lysimachus Nicanor, vi. 355. his

death said to be a judgment, 363.
Corinth, temple of Venus at, i. 125.

church of Corinth, received the holy
communion every Lord s day, ii. 1 7.

Cornelius, his conversion, i. 192, 202.

Corns, many in one loaf typify unity, i.

370.

Corpse, the sigh^t of one how affecting,
i. 71. uncleanness from touching a

corpse, v. 186.

Cosar, king, his definition of a miracle,
11. 540.

Cosin, John, his Scholastical History of
the Canon of Scripture, vi. 501.

Councils, general, sought the concurrence
of churches which were not repre
sented at them, vii. 145. infallibility
claimed by the church of Rome for, vii.

1 2 . the first four accepted as the voice

of the universal church, vi. 487.

Counting house not fit for prayer, i. 198.

Countrymen, prayer for, ii. 286.

Courage, prayer for, i. 584.

Covenant, sealed by sacrifice, 1.127. ra*i-

fied by blood, i. 253. by cutting beasts

asunder, iii. 106. origin of the Cove
nant in Scotland, ^.329. its tenor, v.

444. the first covenant taken at Edin

burgh, Dec. 3, 1557. vi. 100. taken by
parliament, vi. 272. narrative oftaking
it, v. 314. enforced by ordinance of

parliament, 410. royal proclamation
against it, 426. imposed upon Eng
land by the Scots, vi. 330. contro

versy occasioned by it at Aberdeen,
103, 177, 298. not sanctioned by the

king, ib. answered by the university
of Oxford, 329. severely enforced,

328. denounced by the independents,
v. 451, 499. not faithfully kept, 338.
aimed at uniformity, 664. extrava

gant eulogy of it, 314, 526, 665. pro
fessed not to condemn primitive epi

scopacy, vi. 331. not unfavourable to

forms ofprayer, v. 338. reaction against
it, 315. dislike of the puritans to re

nouncing it, 411.
Covent Garden, St. Paul s, dispute about

its boundaries with St. Martin s parish,
ix. 483.

Coventiy, Sir Henry, secretary of state,

ix. 456.
Covetous man never at rest, iii. 538.

Covetousness, men s darling,!. 219. its

heinousness, ix. 255. how laborious a

vice, i. 285. forbidden, ii. 469.

Cow, red, offered to Typhon, v. 249.

Cous, custom of killing parents at, iii.

6ir.

Cowper, William, bishop of Galloway,
vi. 47, 135,187, 222.

Cradock, Zachary, a friend of Patrick,
ix. 531, 590.

Crandon, John, vi. 173.

Cranes, the three, a meeting house, v.

499.
Crawford, v. 317.

Cranmer, archbishop, Patrick said to

have been descended from, ix. 475.
his character by Knox, vi. 99.
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Crashaw, W., iv. 337.
Crates, his praise of pov*fty with con

tentment, ix. 53. threw away all his

possessions, 89.

Creation, its longing for God, iii. 416.

Creature, essentially imperfect, iv. 650.
Creatures, may be consecrated to pious

uses, but not made in themselves holy
or sacramental, vii. 292.

Crebillon, Patrick s letter compared by
Cole to his Sopha, ix, 591.

Creed, the confession of faith of the

Catholic Church, ii. 23. the rule of

faith, vi. 473. vii. 85. 91, 353. viii.

189. the pillar and ground of the

truth, vii. 173. called avp&oXov, 114.

clavis, indicium, 6pos and KOVUV, 94.

signaculum fidei, 102. the primi
tive creed cited by Irenseus, 84. Apo
stles , all that is required at baptism, j

352. some things contained implicitly
in it, 105. puritan objections, to it, v.

634. not always rejected by the puri
tans, 341. the three creeds, adopted
by the Church of England as the rule

of faith, vi. 468. vii. 175.

Creighton, vi. 360.
Cresinius accused of witchcraft, iv. 22,

109.

Cretans, their feasts, i. 367. their cha

racter given by S. Paul, vi. 275.

Crete, violence of the Christians against
the Jews in, v. 121.

Crofton, Zachary, v. 312.

Cromwell, Oliver, his declaration in

hibiting delinquent and sequestered

clergy from their ministrations, vi. 106.

his speech to Falkland, v. 665. liberty
of conscience permitted by him, 323.

compared to Jehu, vi. 1 49, 1 7 1 . adula

tory defence of him by Gr. Smith, v.

691. his death, 319, 335. his remains

disinterred, vi. 89.
Cromwell, Richard, public addresses to

him, v. 46 1, 534. deposed by the army,
479-

Crook, Samuel, vi. 206.

Cross, necessary for Christians, ii. 75.

glory of bearing it, iv. 205. the funda
mental principle of Christian practice,
vi. 577. a stumblingblock to Jews
and Gentiles, v. 300. sign of the cross

in baptism, its significance, i. 23. the

sign of the cross in benediction or at

baptism justifiable, though not en

joined by Scripture, vii. 330. puritan
objections to its use, v. 156, 343. ob

jected to by few before the long par
liament, vi. 344.

Crow, Tatian s, i. 87.

Crown, the Christian s, iii. 454, 459.

Crucifixion, usually preceded by scourg
ing, ii. 517. portents attending the

crucifixion of Christ, 512. nature of

the miraculous darkness at, 575.

Crusius, Martin, account of, ix. 453.
Cuckoos, king of, vi. 83.

Cudworth, Ralph, account of, ix. 414.
Cultus verus, i. 319.

Cup of blessing, i. in.

Cup of devils, i. 109.

Cup of praise, i. 109.

Cup in the Passover, i. 73.

Cupid, feast to, i. 282.

Cure indicates the disease, v. 12.

Curiosity, an odious vice, iii. 467. ix. 222.

its remedy, iii. 523.

Curius, Marcus, his defence of his distri

bution of the conquered lands, ix. 179.
Custom, interprets the law, i. 33. not to

be slavishly obeyed, iv. 125. without

truth, is the antiquity of errors, vii. 60.

Customs, contentious retaining of, as

dangerous as innovations, v. 619.

Cutting off, Jewish doctrine concerning,
1.325. iv. 563.

Cyna3thus, his flattery, vi. 319.

Cypress or Cyprus, its meaning, vii.

550.

Cyprian, his teaching on rebaptizing
heretics, vi. 495. rejected the authority
of Rome, viii. 182.

Cypriano, a famous Dutch operator, ix.

556.

Cyrus, raised to be a bishop, iii. 510.

Dabuh, an African beast, ii. 65 7.

Aai/j.(av aya9bs, i. 109.

Dalham, manor of, its history, ix. 556.

purchased by Patrick, ib. suit in

chancery and the house of lords con

cerning it, 559.
Damasus, pope, history of his elevation

to the papacy, vii. 393. creed of, 95.

Damigero, ii. 595.

Damnation, made light of by some, i.

305-

Dancing on the Lord s day, forbidden

by parliament, vi. 220.

Danger, prayer in, ii. 214.

Dardanes, i. 43. ii. 595.
Darkness at the crucifixion, ii. 512, 575,

its causes,

Darrell, John, vi. 21.

Daughter of a voice, ii. 574, See Bath-
col.

Davenant, bishop, vi. 457.

David, said to have learnt two things of

Achitophel, v. 222. in what sense

Christ was the Son of David, ii. 349.

David, El, a Jewish impostor, ii. 565.
David s, St., origin of the see, vi. 32.
Dawn of day, i. 201.

Day, William, dean of Windsor, vi. 151.

Days, set, religion not confined to, i. 183.

private, kept by the puritans, v. 386.
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heathen terms for days of the week

objected to by the puritans, 353.

Deacons, their original office, i. 167.
should communicate weekly, ii. 47.
those anciently excommunicated who
did not communicate daily, ib.

Dead, their happier condition, iii. 591.
are not lost, 594. their intermediate

state, 241. how to show love for them,
i. 337. mourning no sign of love for

them, iii. 592, 597. raising them not

impossible, 226. a proof of divinity,
222. resurrection of the dead held by
the Jews, 276. image of the dead, how
affecting, i. 95. baptism for the dead

explained, iii. 184. prayers for the dead
in the early church, 249.

Deans and chapters, bill for the aboli

tion of, v. 310.

Death, various significations of the term
in Scripture, iii. 25, 46, 79. an ap
pointment of God, 596, 599. its ne

cessity, 555. its causes manifold, 554.
natural abhorrence of, ii. 501. iii. 16.

not formidable to the Christian, 445.
Christians should despise it, 332. it

may be the greatest good, ib. its

benefits, 557. puts an end to many
miseries, 608. the gate of Paradise,

344 . disturbed by the grief of friends,

592. ejaculation at death, ii. 220. vul

gar dread of sudden death, iii. 561.
sudden death often desirable, 562.
death in solitude not formidable, ib.

death abolished by Christ, 14. effects

of meditation upon it, iv. 578. death
of friends, duty of preparing for it, ix.

84. meditation on it, iv. 516. prepa
ration for it, iii. 605. reflections upon
the death of children, 563, 586.

friends, 583. parents, 573. husband
or wife, 575. the holy eucharist an an
tidote against death, i. 80. no illustri

ous man dies, but one as great is born
the same day, vii. 546. sudden deaths
of remarkable individuals, 508.

Death-bed, prayer upon it, ii. 242. re

ception of the holy Communion upon
it, 34-

DEBATE, FRIENDLY, &c., ii. 253. occa

sion and design of writing it, 225.
vi. 7. Sober Answer to, by Philaga-
thus : see Rolls.

Debtors, men are to God, i. 203.

Decius, i. 304.
Deification of the faculties through

grace, i. 285.

Deipnosophists, i. 277.

&(-i&amp;lt;nSa.L/j.oi ia, i. 223.

Delays, their evils, i. 221.

Dell, William, v. 498.

Deluge, a type of the punishment of the

wicked, i. 5. iii. 151.

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

Demigod within us, i. 277.
i Democritus, account given of him by

Hippocrates, ix. 168. held the soul

mortal, iii. 17.

Demonstration, the Christian religion
has one peculiar to itself, vi. 52.

i Demosthenes, his reproof of the Greeks,
ii. 112. his advice to the Athenians,
iv. 321.

Denmark, see Church of Denmark.
\

De Puy, a popish emissary, ix. 482.

I
Desires, dangerous to the soul, iv. 132.

not to be satisfied on earth, iv. 196.

! Despondency, disparages the divine Pro

vidence, iii. 506.

i

Destruction of Small Vices, vi. 383.
! Devil, his existence and attributes, ix.

292. his temptation of Christ, ii. 359.
testified to Christ, 473, 532, 649. ac

knowledged the divinity of Christ,
ii. 360. his subtlety, i. 295. and so

phistry, ii. 640. victory of Christ over

him, 509. expelled by prayer, iv.

677. overcome by patience, iii. 620.

in whom he delights, i. 187. the devil

inspired the heathen oracles, ii. 632.
imitates the inspired rites, 1.91. Greek
fable of his wife and daughters, v. 188.

restrained by the authority of God,
viii. 525.

Devils lost theirpower at Christ s coming,
ii. 438. power of Clmst over, 533. cup
of devils, i. 109. Dialogue of White-

devils, v. 465, 639. vi. 131.

Devotion, hindered by business, i. 217.
excess to be avoided in, iv. 446. com
munion the highest form of, i. 290.

large form of, ii. 296.

Dialogue, as a mode of vindicating truth,

defended, vi. 390.

Diamond, man compared to a, iv. 403.

Dice, objections to, v. 505. their lawful

ness discussed, 686. forbidden by par
liament on the Lord s day, vi. 220.

Dickson, David, v. 450. vi. 103.

j

Differences ought to be reconciled, ii.

468. to be composed before commu
nion, i. 205.

Diodati. his annotations, vi. 59.

Diogenes, the Cynic, vi. 56. his treat

ment of a sophist, iv. 278. his praise
of poverty, ix. 69. his contempt for

superfluities, 78. saying of Diogenes,
iii. 524. his saying to a priest, i. 85.
termed sickness the wrestling of the

soul with the body, vii. 543. feast in

memory of him, i. 337-

Diomedes, a white horse sacrificed to,

i. 193.

Dionysius, robbed Apollo of his golden

coat, vi. 139.

Dionysius of Alexandria, his denuncia

tion of schism, vi. 144.

3 B
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Dionysius S., relates the appearance of

Christ to a pious man, i. 239.

Diotrephes and St. Paul, a dialogue, v.

466.

Director, spiritual, recourse to recom

mended, iv. 503.

Directory for public worship, v. 418, 631,

649. vi. 191. styled an idol by the

Independents, v. 555.

Discern, to, one s self, i. 210.

Disciples, only five at Christ s death ac

cording to the Talmud, iii. 239.

Discipline, how essential, i. 236^ men s

impatience of it, iv. 633. relaxed since

the first ages, 631, 742. want of dis

cipline the cause of divine judgments,
563. raised as fierce disputes as the

Trinity, vi. 319. The Ecclesiastical

Discipline, (by Travers,) 139. puritan
Frame of Discipline, 355. Scottish

books of Discipline, v. 608. the first

book, vi. 102, 216. Fair Warning
against Scottish discipline, 293.

Discontent, unreasonable, iii. 508. evils

of it, 519, 619.

Discourse, requisite to a feast, i. 390.

Discretion, the safeguard of virtue, iv.

282.

Disease, definition of, v. 8.

Diseases, temples erected to, v. 542. the

Jews held 903 diseases, vii. 508.
Dishes served up in the Lord s Supper,

i. 288.

Disputes in religion, their evils, iv. 138.

Disputing, its evils, iii. ii.

Disquiet, a faithful soul should not feel,

iii. 505.

Dissenting brethren, the Independents
so termed, v. 324, 503, 678.

Divines, the practical said to have been

superseded by the rational, vi. 199.
the clergy called rational divines by
the puritans, 210.

Divorce, except for adultery, forbidden,
ii. 102.

Do well and hear well, i. 68.

Doctrine, efficacy of, a note of the

church, vii. 382.

Dod, a puritan divine, v. 415.

Dog of Neptune, i. 88.

Dogs, their attachment, iv. 64. clamour

together at strangers, iii. 522. do not
dishonour the temples, iv. 100. Jew
ish fable of two dogs and a wolf,
viii. 626.

AoKi/j.dfi.v, i. 209, 211.

Dolabella, his death, iv. 576.

Dolben, John, account of, ix. 431, 592.

Domitian, his practice of killing flies,

v. 162. ix. 241.

Donatists, their schism, i. 85. v. 458.
vii. 1 1 6, 174, 217. viii. 327. followed

by the puritans, v. 589.

Donatus pretended that God spoke to

him,ii. 377. surrendered the Scriptures
to the heathen persecutors, vi. 543.

Dorotheus, iii. 340.

Dorpius, Martin, his play acted at Lille,
vi - 393-

Dort, synod of, v. 66 1.

Doubts, prayer under, ii. 223.

Dover, the see of a suffragan bishop, vi.

284.
Downham, a private act passed for leas

ing the demesne lands, ix. 543.
Downham, George, v. 505.

Doxology, ancient forms of, iv. 759.
Draco, his laws, v. 205.

Dreams, a proof of the soul s immor

tality, iii. 248. analysis of the im

pressions produced during dreams, vi.

122. often are prophetic, iii. 248. a
mode of inspiration, v. 139. divine

warnings in, ii. 419. interpretation of,

i. 259.
Drink, spiritual, i, 150.

Drinking said not to break a fast, iv.

540.

Driver, Alice, v. 460.

Drunkards, unfit for the Lord s table, i.

301.

Drunkenness, the mother of heaviness,
i. 287. said to be the reward of virtue,
1 06. earthly and heavenly, ib.

Drusus, moderate grief of his brother

for him, iii. 608.

Dulness, no excuse for not communi

cating, ii. 85.
Du Moulin, Lewis, his dying recanta

tion, ix. 474.

Dunbar, thanksgiving for the victory at,

v. 318.

Duplies of the professors at Aberdeen.

(See Aberdeen.)

Duport, James, dean of Peterborough,
ix. 468.

Durham, the see dissolved by Edward
VI. and restored by Mary, vi. 352.

Dury, John, v. 663, 670.
Dutch annotations upon the Bible, vi.

59-
Dutch church and congregation in Lon

don, their liturgy, &c., v. 660. Dutch

proverb, i. 192.
Duties indispensable to salvation, ii. 74.

Duty no servitude, v. 200. importance
of observing, iii. 520. rules for deter

mining, 197. God not beholden to

man for its performance, iv. 665. the

way to peace, 256. EPITOME or MAN S

DUTY, &c., v. 191.
Dvnham, lady, her pedigree and history,

&quot;i. 458.

Ear, box on the ear at confirmation, i. 55.

Earth compared with heaven, iii. 389,
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617. compared to the womb, i. 90.

beauty of the earth, 447.
Easter, hallelujahs at, i. 113. prayer

for, i. 531. the chief season for bap
tism, iii. 183. a special time for holy
communion, i. 325. ii 56. controversy
concerning, vi. 506. divided the east

ern and western churches, ib. pe
nitential exercises in the week pre
ceding, iv. 555.

Eastern church repudiates the supre
macy of the pope, vii. 357.

Eating, a federal rite, i. 247.

Eating together a sign of union, i. 155.

Eating and drinking a sign of friend

ship, i. 348.

Eaton, Samuel, vi. 255.

Ebionites, inculcated circumcision upon
all Christians, vi. 590. their gospel,
ii. 416.

Ecstasies, twofold, described by Plato,
iii. 470.

Ecstasy, its nature, v. 146.

Eden, garden of, i. 259.
Eden, the place of departed souls, iii.

242. the future state of the blessed,

4&amp;lt;53&amp;gt; 455-

Edom, God s judgment upon, v. 102.

Edric, hung for the murder of Edmund
Ironside, v. 216.

Education, thanksgiving for, i. 513.
Edward the Confessor, visions of Christ

and St. John to, iv. 330. his body dis

interred at Westminster, ix. 560.
Edward VI., his life by Hayward, vi.

216. first Prayer Book of, implies

daily communion, ii. 44.

Edwards, Thomas, his Gangraena, v. 446.

Egg, bad from a bad bird, v. 54.

Ef/o non sum ego, i. 271.

Egypt, the Jews release from, a type of
the rest of heaven, iii. 85. legends
connected with Christ s visit to, iv.

332.

Egyptian hymn, i. 109, no.
Egyptians, their burial of the prophet of

Isis, iii. 592. animal worship among
them, v. 247. vi. 239. their feasts, i.

113. their inscription over their li

brary, iii. 504.
E.iKtai Ba.atXiK h, proofs of its being the
work of bishop Gauden, ix. 565.

Ejaculations on special occasions, ii. 218.

Elders, lay, their office among the pres-

byterians, v. 316. ordinances appoint
ing ruling elders, 664. difference be-
the English and Scotch presbyterians
concerning ruling elders, vi. 299.

Eleazar, R., his saying, iii. 498.
Elect, thought by some incapable of sin,

,

v T
.
7r

Election of God from all eternity, vii.

263.

Elements, not changed in the eudia
rist. (See Transnbstantiation.)

Elias, traditional prophecy of his coming
before the second advent of Christ,
vi. 507 why he called for fire from

heaven, i. 91. manner and design of
his appearance at the transfiguration,
ii. 365, 604. iii. 247. testifies to Christ,

299. apocryphal book of Elias, 284.
Eliezer, R., his prayer, iv. 535.
Elixir of life, prescribed by an empiric,

ix. 114.

Elizabeth, queen, her Injunctions against
railing language, vi. 89.

JElokim, expresses not the essence, but

providence of God, iii. 92.

Eloquence, its efficacy, vii. 541. its de

pendence on pronunciation, vi. 574.
Elvas, the bishop of, his speech, v. 236.

Elysian fields, i. 88.

Ember-week, prayer for, ii. 325.

Emperors, prayed for by the Apostles
and first Christians, viii. 165.

Encomium, derivation of the word, i. 107.

Encratites, vi. 218.

End, but one to be kept in view, iii.

539-

Endurance, deserved, iii. 497.
Enemies, the worst are those who have

done evil to a man, iv. 397.
Engagement, The, when and by whom
drawn up, v. 316. vi. 321.

England, marriage customs in, i. 156.
its diseased condition, v. ii, 112. its

recent history and provocations com
pared with those of the Jews, vii. 623.
viii. 6. God s recent judgments upon,
iv - 573- v - l 7- viii. 80. church and
state identical in, vi. 373. God s

judgment upon, compared with those
in the seven churches, viii. 105. de
cline of religion in, v. 578. com
plaints of increased vice in, 377.
moral results of the reformation in,

contrasted with those of the church of

Rome, viii. 514. growing contempt
for ecclesiastical authority in, 127.
need of peace and union among be
lievers in, viii. 148. special spiritual

privileges attached to, 13. the tyranny
of Rome nowhere more grievous than

in, 90. national vices the cause of civil

commotion in, 437. increase of popery
under James II., 448.

England s Complaint/ &c., (by Lionel

Gatford,) vi. 193.

England s Tragedy, vi. 224.

England, New, adopted as a model by
the Independents, v. 668. Antinomian

controversy in, 168, 558. Independent
controversy in, 457, 494, 595. vi. 188.

Enoch, his translation, i. 5. its design
and end, iii. 285, 371.

3 B 2
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.Enoch, traditional prophecy of his com
ing before the second advent of Christ,
vi. 507.

Enthusiasm, instances of, v. 146.

Entrails, oath upon, i. 127.

Epaminondas, his constancy, v. 1 74. his

voluntary poverty, ix. 89.

Ephemera, iii. 559.

Ephestion, iii. 602.

Ephesus, the third general council at,
decreed that no man should propound
another faith besides the Nicene, vii.

97. viii. 107.

Epictetus, aim and spirit of his philoso- j

phy, ix. 81. his fortitude on break

ing his leg, vii. 543,

Epicureans, their tenets, ii. 418.

Epicurism, the Gospel the only true,
iv. 195.

Epicurus, nature of his philosophy, ix.

no. denied the immortality of the

soul, iii. 17, 272.

Epimenides, quoted by St. Paul, vii.

548.

Epiphany, Christmas-day so called in

the early Church, ii. 57. iii. 364.

EPIPHANY, THE GLORIOUS, iii. 347. its

meaning, 363.

Episcopacy, the practice of the church
from the beginning, vii. 358. best

agrees with the institution of Christ,
ib. divine right of, taught by the
church of England, vi. 307. abjured
by parliament, 271. judgment of

Anglican divines on, 306. called Anti
christ by the sectaries, v. 610.

Equality of mind, iv. 532.

Equals, duty towards, ii. 467.

Er, the legend of, iii. 1 7.

Erasmus, recommends confirmation, i.

61. his phrase of talkative silence,
i. 238. his proposals for reconciliation

between protestants and the church
of Kome, vii. 386. his hatred of dis

sension, viii. 341. his saying to More,
ii. 366. advocates the free use of the

Scriptures, vi. 575.

Erasmus, St., iii. 561.

Erigena, John, wrote against the dogma
of transubstantiation, vii. 400.

EpomSta, i. 282.

Essen es, their oaths, i. 351.

Eternity, considerations on, 89. not to

be contrasted with time, iii. 329.

Ethiopia, church of, see Church of
Ethiopia.

Ethiopian Christians, i. 42.

Ethiopian eunuch, his baptism,], n, 37.

Ethiopians, their uprightness, v. 227.

Ethiopic version of the New Testament,
viii. 242.

Eucharist, derivation of the word, i. 104,

no, 206, 374. its institution adopted

by Christ from the Jewish Paschal

supper, 17, 75, 97, no. ii. 13. its de

sign, i. 94, 322, 374, 594. ii. 22, 87.
iv. 499. expressly commanded by
Christ, i. 329. a regular duty, ii. 60.

the highest part of Christian worship,
i. 290. ii. 38. benefits of receiving it,

i. 284. it conveys all the blessings of

the new covenant, 249. is the nutri

ment of the soul, 194, 288, 292. con

veys the Holy Spirit, 148. the con
course of all grace, iv 188. the medi
cine of the soul, i. 297. its cathartic

virtues, 298. represents Christ s

love to us, ii. 26, 29. iii. 473. and
our love to Christ, i. 331. a remem
brance of Christ, 98. a covenant with

God, 118. union with Christ, 143.

typifies unity, 154. ii. 30. a bond of

brotherhood, i. 250. and charity, 367.
an antidote against death, 80. a mar

riage feast, 143. a sign of remission of

sin, 132. anciently called life, ii. 78.
How often it ought to be received not

determined by Scripture, 33. received

daily by the Apostles, 36. and in the

primitive church, i. 217, 279, 324,

342. ii. 37. in Spain and Rome. i.

356. weekly, on every Lord s day, by
the Apostles, ii. 17. on every Lord s

day and holiday, in the early church,
i. 217, 325. ii. 42. viii. 567. reasons

for its frequency, i. 356. celebrated

fasting, iv. 590. mode of its celebra

tion, i. 86, in. next celebrated thrice

a year, 325. causes of decline in its

frequency, 279. only once a year in

later times, 325. once a month by
some, 218. or twice or thrice a year,

219. enjoined by the Anglican canons
to be received thrice a year at least,

ii. 56. viii. 550. only once in the mo
dern church of Rome, 280. four times

a week in the time of S. Basil, i. 217.
sometimes celebrated in the evening,
ii. 46. rejoicings for the day, i. 237.
collections for the poor proper to it,

169, 20 1. Eucharistic customs in the

primitive church, 115, 160. the Greek

church, 171. the Russian church, 234.
eucharistic elements sent to the sick in

the early church, 168. ii. 5. 45. to mar

tyrs, i. 357. and prisoners, 168. given
to infants, vi. 500. vii. 378. buried
with the dead, ix. 495. by some cele

brated in water only, i. 370. water

mingled with the wine, 82, 369. the

consecrated wine sometimes mingled
with ink, ix. 495. the wafer adopted
by the puritans at Geneva, v. 621.

commemoration of the departed in the

eucharist, iii. 250. eucharistical ac

tions other than the holy communion,
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i. 114. miraculous reception by a lord

in Provence, 353.
The eucharist no common meal, 502. not I

bare bread and wine, 85, 297. doctrine

of the fathers concerning it, 152.
doubts concerning it resolved, ii. 60, 78. i

it is religion clothed in outward gar
ments, i. 199. implies fit ministers,

iv.73i. to communicate is a Christian
!

duty, ii. 12. enjoined upon all who
are not under penance, 44. what per
sons are fit to receive, i. 387, 464. ii.

57, 63. all true Christians are entitled,

63, 84. preparation requisite, i. 180,

598. self-examination, 208. faith and
\

repentance, 309. charity, 205. mis- i

takes often committed, 216. danger |

of receiving it unprepared, ii. 20. ad
vice for first communicants, i. 224. a

test of fitness, ii. 79. what acts and dis

positions befit it, 200. reverence for

it not superstitious, 219. its efficacy

depends on our cooperation, 175. be
nefits of frequently partaking, 310,

318. iii. 473. the baptismal covenant
renewed in it, ii. 32. infrequency a

sign of decay, i. 324. sacrifice of one s

self a part of it, iii. 474. danger of

neglecting it, ii. 26, 48, 84. productive
of impiety, i. 409. discord, wars, &c.,
281. and all abuses, ii. 53. vain and

j

trifling excuses for omitting it, i. 221, !

230, 308. ii. 87. idle scruples, i. 613. !

ii. 84. voluntary absence is self-ex- I

communication, i. 229, 301, 326. un- !

worthy participation may cause dis

eases, &c., 301. worldly business not
to be hastily resumed after commu
nion, 267. dangers of relapse, 615.

subsequent sin aggravated by recep
tion, 129, 272. examination often re

commended, 271. purity should be

engendered by it, 280. and charity,
281. it is a preparation for the eternal

supper, 290.
Christ really present in the Eucharist,

but not substantially, i. 127, 150,

287. vii. 299. no mere figure of the

death of Christ, vii. 299. in what
sense it is a sacrifice, i. 101. iv. 732.
a commemoration of Christ s death,
i. 1 02, 239, 336, 506. and representa
tion, 127. but not a proper sacrifice,
8 1, 342. a feast upon a sacrifice, 288.

falsely held by the church of Rome to

be a proper propitiatory sacrifice, vi.

501. it presents anew Christ s one

sacrifice,!. 100. viii. 611. Romish con

ceptions of the doctrine, see Transub-

stantiation, Masses, Sacrifice. Commu
nion in one kind not practised for the
first 1000 years, vii. 64. neither scrip
tural nor primitive, 303. erroneously

sanctioned by the church of Rome, vi.

501. puritan objections against the

Anglican form, ii.6i. neglected during
the civil wars, 1 1 . parliamentary or

dinance concerning suspension from

communion, vi. 81.

Eudoxia, her history, iii. 513.

Euriomius, his heresy, viii. 210. put
down by the first council of Constan

tinople, vii. 138.
Eusebius Vercellensis banished by Con-

stantius, vi. 392.

Evangelic, rapid growth of the sect so

called explained, vii. 67.

Evangelists, truth of their testimony, ii.

581. Christ said to come in them, 578.
their simplicity compared with secular

writers, 598. their office in the apo
stolic church, viii. 175.

Eve, how deceived, i. 295. the Eve
within us, iv. 253.

Ever, in Scripture, its signification,
iii. 87.

Evil, its existence accounted for and

justified, ix. 141, 190. good springs
out of, iii. 514. exists more in ourselves

than in outward things, 517. the plea
sure of it flies away, iv. 532. good to

be returned for it, ii. 468. evil in the

church no ground for breaking off

communion, 65.

Evil, touching for the, by James II.,

ix. 489.

Evils, not to feel them were not to be

men, iii. 549. sin the most grievous
of, 530-

Evidence to be warily received, ii. 614.
Evidences of various kinds, ii. 638.
Examination after communion enjoined,

i. 271. exacted before membership by
the puritans, v. 666.

Examination, self, a daily duty, i. 208.

consists of two points, 210. specially

required before communion, 225.

Examples of great men to be followed,
ix. 266.

Excommunicate persons ordered to de

part from the church, ii. 58, 73.

Excommunication, practised by St. Paul,
iv. 557. law of the church of England
concerning, vi. 294. self-inflicted, by
abstinence from the Lord s table, i.

326. the greater denounced anciently
twice a year by the bishop, and four

times by each parish priest, viii. 585.
on what occasions and grounds to be

used, 613.

;
Excrements, eaten by the followers of

Manes, i. 187.
1

Excuses, ineffectual, for not communi

cating, i. 221.

i
Exercises, bodily, their nature and use

in religion, iv. 555.
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Existence, reminiscence of previous, iv.

354-.
Expiation, day of, i. 139.

Eye, evil, i. 190.

Eyre, Mr., his attack upon Baxter, vi.

173-

Eyre, Mrs., her eulogy of Patrick, ix.424.

Ezechiel, his vision, iii. 281.

Ezra, said to have introduced lessons

from the prophets into the synagogue
service, vi. 519.

Fabii, three hundred slain in one day,
vii. 509.

Fable of the man in hell wreathing a

rope of hay, which an ass eats up,
ix. 207. Jewish, of two dogs and a

wolf, viii. 626.

Face, made to shine by the Holy Spirit,
ii. 386.

Face of God, how beheld, i. 185.

Factions, their evils in religion, viii 642.

Faculties, their rank and objects, iv.

671. deified by grace, i. 285.

Faculty, the action of one excludes the

other, i. 197.

Faith, its nature and conditions, i. 309.
iv. 108. true definition of it, 1 12. faith

and trust differ, iii. 659. its power to

enlighten the mind, 310. gradual
growth of faith, ib. its connection

with sense, 624. the gift of noble

minds, 311. its measure, ii. 663. en

genders love, 646. divine faith, i. 1 40.

unites to Christ, 145. faith in Christ

an antidote against all evil, iii. 504.
blends with doubt of ourselves, iv.

285. wariness in faith recommended,
ii. 614. its efficacy in producing con

tentment, ix. 197. saving and not

saving faith, vi. 70. its relation to

righteousness, iv. 377. the only in

strument of justification, vii. 256. this

doctrine reconciled with the necessity
of good works, ib. whether it justifies
as an instrument, vi. 68. Faith required
in baptism, i. 3 7. strengthened by holy
communion, 293. prayer for faith, 576.
the want of faith a sin, iii. 507. once

had, may be subsequently lost, vi.

458. vii. 262. cannot be imputed to

those who continue in sin, 258. popu
lar phrases for faith, iv. 109. affected

phrases of the puritans to express
faith, 112. defined by parliamentary
ordinance, vi. 81. the rule of faith the

three Creeds, vii. 85. the Apostles
Creed, vi. 473.

Fall, degradation of man since his fall,

iii. 323. how to rise after a fall, iv.

142.
FALSEHOOD UNMASKED, &c. vi. 443.

Familiarity towards God, ii. 108. vi. 142.

Familiarity of the puritans in prayer,
v. 333-

Familists, v. 557, 600.

Fast of expiation among the Jews, iv.

547. characteristics of a true fast, v.2O.

feast of the fast, 13. not broken by
drinking, iv. 540. or by an evening
collation, ib. prayer for a public fast,

ii. 318.

FASTING, TREATISE OF, iv. 537. defini

tion of fasting, iv. 580. scriptural ob

ligation for fasting, 583. its ends
and uses, 585. the life of angels, 617.
commendation of it, 618. a symbol of

death, v. 19. its benefits, vii. 418. it

elevates the soul, iv. 589. v. 21. true

and false fasting contrasted, vii. 414.
viii. 646. public and private fasting,

471. does not consist in mere absti

nence from certain meats, vii. 313. its

chief value lies in an act of mercy, 448.
alms the crown of fasting, v. no. an

! aid to prayer, iv. 590. fasting for osten

tation, i. 2 19. undue prominence given
to fasting, iv.6o2. ineffectual unless it

work upon the soul, v. 18, 49. vain

without corresponding repentance and

amendment, iv. 624. v. 37. viii. 24.

signs which should accompany ac

ceptable fasting, vii. 416, 428. casu

istical rules for fasting, iv. 540. mo
deration to be observed in, 566. dry
diet observed in, 612. special days set

apart for, 591, 604. rules for those

who cannot fast, 624. fasting enjoined

by the church of England, vii. 314.
heretical usages concerning fasting, iv.

597-
Fasts, civil and spiritual, iv. 601. judi

cial assemblies held on fasts, v. 5 1 . nu
merous among the Jews, 13. manner
of their observance among the Jews,
viii. 478. four fasts appointed during
the captivity of Jerusalem, vii. 411.
the fourth and sixth days of the week
in the primitive church, v. 20. vii. 417.
extreme instances of fasts, ii. 664.

appointed for Sunday by the puritans,
v. 490.

j

Fatalism, believed in by many, espe

cially the Turks, vii. 499.
Fate, not to be blamed, iii. 631.

FATHER, his witness to Christ, ii. 353,

641. iii. 105, 314. the SON a witness

to tho FATHER, iii. 217.

Father, his conduct to a penitential

child, iv. 35.
Fathers do not give authority to the

truth, but derive theirs from it, vii.

133. their calculation of the end of

the world, iii. 373.

Faults, of various kinds, i. 227. no man

exempt from, iv. 532. the sense of
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faults, a sign of progress, iv. 362. how
far to be passed by, iii. 525.

Faustus, taught that the Old Testament

belonged solely to the Jews, viii. 46.

Feake, Christopher, v. 483.

Fear, the proper affection towards God,
i. 221. its effects, v. 22. its torment,
iv. 33. produced by sin, i. 213. em
ployed by the Gospel, vi. 227. taught

by the Gospel as well as the law,
v. 287. rules for its control, iii. 536.

Feast, a joyful occasion, i. 358. four

things requisite to constitute a feast,

388. good discourse requisite to a

feast, i. 390. without a friend no feast,

iv. 260. feast upon a sacrifice, i. 107,

122, 349, 356. on making covenant,

348.

Feasts, the ends of their institution,
iv. 499. signs of union, i. 155. how
impressive, 98. require fitting guests,
181. why seldom given by great per
sons, 3/1. accompanied by sacrifice,

113, abuse offcasts, iv. 176. portions
sent to friends from feasts, i. 339.
Gentile feasts, 105. public feasts in

Greece, 367. heathen feasts, 88. iii.

70. neglect of feasts among the Jews
a cause of cutting off, i. 326. feasts in

the early Church, 165. feasts of cha

rity, their institution, i. 334. ii. 81.

(See also Ayapce, Charity.}

Featley, Daniel, v. 306, 635. vi. 395.
Febo, cavalier del, vi. 39.
Federal rite, i. 247.

Feeling, inward, no proof of external

truth, v. 392.

Felix, pope, schism between him and

Damasus, vii. 393.

Fell, John, account of, ix. 449.

Fellowship with God, dependent upon
holiness, i. 187.

Fenner, v. 408.

Ferrar, Nicholas, inculcated celibacy,
ix. 461.

Fervency, its influence, i. 194.

Festival, joy in celebrating one, i. 481.
a good man esteems every day a fes

tival, ix. 232.

Festivals, objections of the puritans to,

v. 388.
Fever cures some diseases, iii. 514.

Fickleness, i. 425.

Field,the author of the first Admonition
to pp.rliament, vi. 286.

Fierabras, balsam of, vi. 35.
Fifth monarchy men, v. 607.

Finch, Daniel, earl of Aylesford, ix. 538.

Finch, Sylvanus, suspended by Patrick,
ix. 546.

Finis rerum caput, iii. 514.
Fire in sacrifice, i. 91. appearance of

God in fire, ii. 364. iii. 116. holy fire,

unextinguished during the captivity,
iv. 61. Physical Contemplations on

Fire, vi. 87.

First-fruits, given to the priest, i. 189.
Fiscus papalis, iv. 337.

Fishermen, their rudeness, ii. 449, 585.
Five mile act, v. 270, 467, 689. vi. 42,

147, 274, 380. Patrick s answer to

a case of conscience concerning, 36 1 .

Fleetwood, general, v. 479. vi. 150, 171.

Flesh, its component parts, i. 72. its

desires evil, iv. 132. rules for morti

fying the flesh, 556.

Florence, council of, the Nicene faith

urged by the Greeks upon the Latins,
vii. 104. dispute at relative to the

procession of the Holy Ghost, 105.
the Greeks admitted the western doc
trine of the procession, and the supre
macy of the pope, 128.

Flying, its signification, ii. 408.
Fonts erected in places of martyrdom, i.

23. at the church door, 24.

Food, different kinds of, i. 276. spiri

tual, 334. philosophy the food of the

soul, i. 277. thanksgiving for food, i.

375-

Fool, his choice, iii. 528.

j

Fools difficult to please, iii. 541. iv. 314.

Hospital of incurable fools, vi. 83, 1 1 2.

I Forgiveness enjoined by Christ, i. 312.

prayer for a heart of forgiveness, 581.
I
Formce assistentes, vi. ii.

|

Forms in religion do not satisfy God, iv.

1 20.

i Fortitude of Christ, i. 503.
! Fortune compared to a tide, i. 69. ita

inconstancy, iii. 615. to be despised,
iv. 308. falsely exalted above virtue,

197. folly of imputing events to, viii.

638.

Fountayne, history of the family, ix. 551 .

Fox and the mask, a fable, vi. 262.

France, church of, (See Church of

France.) fasts appointed on the ap
proach ofwar with France, vii. 6 13. its

viciousness the cause of its being van

quished, viii. 370. persecution of pro-
testants in, 456.

Francis, St., raised to an equality with
the Saviour in the church of Rome,
vii. 361.

Francis, friar, an old play, vi. 225.

Franciscan, anecdote of a, iv. 628.

Frankfort, troubles at, v. 440. vi. 99,

157-
Free will not lost by the fall of Adam,

vii. 253.
French king, his league with the pope,

i. 130.

Friar, his prayer for sudden death grant
ed, iii. 562.

Friday, a special day of prayer and fast-
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ing, iv. 593, 748. why appointed a

fast, v. 20. vii. 417. observed as a
fast by the church of England, iv. 598.

Friend, blessing of a good one, iii. 499,

549. iv. 297. ix. 226. difficulty of

finding one, iv. 488. joy in seeing a

friend, iii. 62. the best friend in the

world, i. 489. a feast without a friend

is no feast, iv. 260. the recollection of
a friend how sweet, i. 503. urgency
of the request of a dying friend, ii. 15.
a friend dying for us, to be for ever

remembered, i. 283. the loss of a
friend often beneficial, iii. 511. AD
VICE TO A FRIEND, iv. 399.

Friends, theirmutual support, iii. 499. all

good men should be friends, 584. con
tact of spirits between, iv. 39, 3. the
firmest are those who have conferred

good, 397. thanksgiving for, i. 512.
to be enjoA

red as if they may be lost,

iii. 596. their mortality to be con

templated, ix. 84. consolation for their

loss, iii. 341, 541, 552, 583. 620, 632.
vii. 582. to what extent they should
be mourned for, iii. 604. how to show
love for them, i. 337. folly of wishing
them to revive, iii. 555. CONSOLATORY
DISCOURSE ON THE DEATH OF FRIENDS,
545-

Friendship, essential to happiness, ix.

26. its blessings, 442. the sweetest
comfort of life, iii. 549. leads up to

God, iv. 351. even a false friendship
not to be roughly torn asunder, vii.

549. its mode in heaven will be dif

ferent, iv. 80. commendation of it, 355,

482. not to be contracted for selfish

aims. 370. becomes better by age, 371.
a passion rather than a virtue, 355. its

excellence lies in excess, ib. should
have no limits, 535. necessity for it,

242. lies in executing the wishes of the

dead, i. 337.

Fuller, his sermon at the Savoy, vi. 180,

196.
Fundamental truths or doctrines de

fined, vii. 113.

Funerals, how conducted in the early
church, iii. 250 dole at, i. 166.

Gabriel, ii. 427.

Gag for the New Gospel, its history, vi.

24. vii. 183.

Gain, loss to be preferred to dishonest,
v. 210.

Gainsborough, Patrick s birth-place, ix.

407. taken by the king s troops, 411.
Galen, lost his parents while young, iii.

575-

Galikeans, the Christians so called, i.

167.
Gallican confession, vi. 464.

Game, life compared to a, iii. 510.

Gangra, council of, i. 165.

Ganymede, i. 268.

Gargantua, story of, iv. 328.
Garment of religion, i. 199.

Garments, white, anciently worn on

Whitsunday, i. 20. what they typify,
ii. 363. iii. 245.

Garnet, his judgment that the innocent

might for the benefit of catholics be

destroyed with the guilty, viii. 536.

Gataker, v. 306, 317, 567. his ordina
tion disputed, vi. 286. his treatise on

lots, 218.

Gate of the oppressed, v. 104.

Gauden, sir Dennis, ix. 571, 615.
Gauden, Elizabeth, letters of Patrick to,

ix. 445, 57 1 617-
Gauden, John, bishop of Worcester,

his Remonstrance to Cromwell, vi.

1 06. proofs of his having written Etcbj/

frcKTiKtK^, ix. 566. Anatomy of Dr.
John Gauden, vi. 120. Reply to his

Antisacrilegus, 199.

Gaunt, saying of a friar of, iv. 342.

Geneva, discipline of, v. 316. disputes
at, about the wafer cake, 621. let

ter from, to Frankfort, vi.*99. liturgy
of, v. 658. (See also Church of Geneva.}

Genius, the good, i. 109.

Gennadius, his vision, iii. 248.
Gentile king defines a miracle, ii. 540.

Gentiles, at feasts sent portions to their

friends, i. 339. washings used by them,
17. their oracles, ii. 438.

Geree, John, v. 590.

Germany, reformed churches of, have

daily prayer, iv. 749.

Geta, murdered by Caracal la, vi. 216.

Ghost, Holy, differs from Spirit, ii. 529.
(See also Spirit.)

Giffard, Bonaventure, account of, ix. 493.
Giffard, George, v. 589.
Gift and sacrifice differ, i. 324.

Gifts, all men have not the same, vi.

422.

Gihon, waters of, ii. 424.
Giles of Passamonte, vi. 98.

Gillespie, George, v. 386.

Gilpin, Bernard, vi. 306, 336, 346.
Glass represents not the thing but its

image, iii. 50.

Glory of God, its signification, ii. 388.
divine glory, a name for the Holy
Ghost, 377, 415.

Gloucester, the cobbler of, v. 495.
Glutton, proverb concerning a, i. 124.

Gluttony, its pernicious effects, 307. the

holy communion a remedy for, 299.
Gnostics, derivation of the term, v.

131. their tenets, v. 139, 168. their

writings, iii. 26,}. their false preten
sions, 310. held among other errors
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the tenet of two deities, viii. 43. con

demned all fasting, iv. 597.

Gobryas, iii. 327.

God, signification of the term ebs, iii.
j

92. all good, iv. 78. the highest good, i

iv. 351. his attributes, 649. essentially i

holy, 1.178. eternallygood, iii. 84. unity
j

of God, ii. 466. his will has no cause

antecedent to it, being itself the cause

of all things, vii. 264. the Godhead

essentially removed from sense, i. 71. j

God not to be understood, iii. 39. ma
nifest in his works, ii. 123. his cha-

j

racter impressed on all his works, i.
|

3. what it is to see him, iv. 71. in
:

what sense he has been seen, iii. 382.
known only in part, 50. universal

belief of mankind in, iv. 653. his great
ness and wisdom contemplated, 69.
his perfections, iii. 64. he has a double

knowledge, 40. always present to the

soul, 582. his image cannot be made,
vii. 328. is not the cause of evil, ix.

194. in what sense God is said to re-
j

pent, iv. 543. his pleasure in his

works a reason for our being content

ed with them, ix. 156. happiness of

seeing him, iii. 33. the contemplation
of his attributes conducive to content

ment and resignation, ix. 147.
God our Father, i. 462. manifested in the

Son, 71, 99. mystery of God dwelling
in the flesh, 497. distance between God
and man taken away, 141. unity ofGod
manifested in Christ, ii. 438. the source

of love, iii. 55. his love towards man,
i. 281, 499. ii. 23, 27, 459. iii. 287. iv.

510. manifestation of his love in the

Gospel, ii. 124. loves to impart him
self to man, iv. 119. his invitation to

the soul, i. 198. his providence our
comfort and support, iii. 499, 507, 601,

634. his will rules all things, 598.
does all things for the best, 600. ex

tends over the visible and invisible

worlds, viii. 528. his providence rules

by degrees, iii. 634. permits nothing
but for wise and holy ends, viii. 530.
instructs the good by blessings, the

bad by chastisements, iv. 419. truth

of his promises, 512. does not delight
in human suffering, 567. knowledge
of God the life of the soul, iii. 325.
God the satisfaction of the soul, iv.

421. union and friendship with him
the life of the soul, ii. 31. iv. 674. v.

40. happiness of union with him, iv.

77. and of trusting in him, 673. his

commandments lovely, i. 484. happi
ness of seeing him in the future life, iii.

78, 89. how to behold his face, i. 185.
bliss of beholding it, iii. 458. the Jews

say only 36 persons in every age &amp;lt;

behold his face, 246. a holy man is

his delight, i. 187. what preparation
he requires, 214. holiness requisite to

converse with him, 1 79. how we are

transformed into him, 185. holiness

brings into fellowship with him, 187.
communion withGod not confined to de

votion, iv. 127. it requires calm, i. 205.
His covenant with man, 431. men are
debtors to him, 203. duty of man to

wards him, ii. 103, 466. iv. 665. v. 199.
to love him the whole duty of man, iv.

351. how he is to be worshipped, i.

323. some actions more particularly
conducive to his honour, 185. fiverules

for obeying him, iv. 436. fear the

proper affection towards him, i. 221.

what confidence is proper towards

him, 101, 221. danger of irreverence

towards him, 207. God not pleased by
hollow forms, iv. 120. does not with
draw his grace for one sin

;
i. 311.

his patience towards sinners, 475. his

anger increased by sin, 305. his anger
terrible, iii. 326. injustice often done
in his name, v. 121. Sons of God, vari

ous usages of the phrase, ii. 348, 351.
heathen notions of him, viii. 209.
lower objects called God, iii. 303.
voice of God, its signification, ii. 371.
the unknown God, i. 88. origin of the

saying Follow God disputed, ix.

143. Godded with God, a puritan
phrase, ii. 508. v. 293.

Godfathers and godmothers, care in

choosing them inculcated, viii. 575.

Godfrey, sir Edmondbury, his murder,
ix. 568.

Godliness, combined with gain, v. i.

the power of, described, 384.

Godly man s picture, &c., (by T.Wat
son,) vi. 204.

Gods, false, imitate the true, i. 91.
lower gods, meaning of the term, ii.

347. public benefactors honoured by
the heathen as gods, viii. 459. hea
then gods lost their power when
Christ came, ii. 439. said to succour

those who are of kin to them, iv. 514.

gods of the heathen, only worshipped
by them in times of prosperity, ix. 122.

Godwin (or Godden), a Romish priest,
his history, ix. 493.

Gold, its false splendour, iii. 491. shower
of gold, i. 91.

Good, absolute and relative, v. 245. to

complain of that which is good, is as

culpable as to commend that which
is evil, viii. 417. man so constituted by
God as to choose good, vii. 580. theo

ries of philosophers concerning the

greatest good, iii. 274. good and evil,

their distribution by Providence justi-
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fied, ix. 141. good deeds benefit the

doer, i. 204. Good man, how under
stood among the Jews, 189. good
men, most affected by blessings, iv.

419. good works thought popery by
some, i. 219.

Good-Friday, prayer for, ii. 192.
Goodness, tested by temptation, iv. 88.

Goods of earth, how precarious, iii. 14.
the greatness of some intolerable, 296.
loss of them often beneficial, 510.

Goodwin, John, v. 503. vi. 157, 160.

hymn composed by him, v. 648. his

prayer for Cromwell, 335. his sen

tence, 637. his death, ix. 589.
Goodwin, Thomas, v. 517.

Gore, sir John, Patrick s epitaph upon
him, ix. 481.

Gore, William, a friend of Patrick, ix.

423, 481, 552.

Gorgonia, iii. 246. eulogy of her by
Gregory Xazianzen, vii. 468.

Gospel, the, a superior dispensation to

the Law, ii. 625. superior to philo-

sophy, 470. its rationality, 6r6. its

consolations, iii. 542. not a gloomy
religion, iv. 433. a pattern of the life

after the resurrection, vi. 3. employs
fear as well as hope, 227. exacts

nothing unreasonable or impossible,
v. 206. purity of its doctrines, ii. 465.

|

truth of its promises, 495. its power j

to change mankind, iii. 305. designed |

;
to extirpate wickedness, v. 175. causes i

of its partial success, 175. man s

sluggishness in receiving it, iii. 295.

folly of disbelief in it, 307. men s

wickedness the impediment to the

spread of it, 302 . Apocryphal Gospels,
i. 206. iii. 239. Gospel of the Ebion-

ites, ii. 416. of the Nazarenes, ib. a
fifth Gospel invented in the bosom of I

the Romish Church, vi. 599.
Gothic churches, had nine words for the

history of Christ, i. 337.

Gouge, Dr., v. 306, 315.

Government, necessity of it in the i

church confessed by the puritans, v.

689.

Governor, prayer for a, i. 514.

Governors, duty towards them, i. 436.
their lawful commands to be obeyed,
v. 683.

Grace, consequent upon desire, i. 187.
j

calls for human cooperation, ii. 112.

presumptuous theories concerning it,

iv . 1 1 1 . not to be attained immediately
after sin, i. 228. not withdrawn for

one sin, 311. perverted theory of free

grace, v. 128, 171. prayer for grace,
ii. 212.

Graces before and after meat, ii. 333. iv.

680.

Grand Imposture of the church of

Rome, by Thomas Morton, vii. 165.

Grapes, typify unity, i. 369. dream of
white grapes, 259.

Grate, compared to the heart, i. 195.
Gratilla, anecdote of, iii. 525.

Grave, uncleanness from touching one, v.

186. key of the grave, ii. 541. iii. 236.
Greatrakes, Valentine, account of, ix.

631. consulted by Patrick, 447. Pa
trick s certificate to him, 630.

Greece, public feasts in, i. 367.
Greeks, derived their mythology from

the Scriptures, i. 87. their great men
principally poor, ix. 70. reproof of

them by Demosthenes, ii. 112.

Greenham, vi. 143.

Greenwood, v. 311, 628.

Gregory II., his proceeding against Leo
the Isaurian, vii. 372.

Gregory VI., one of three rival popes,
vii.

395^
Gregory VII., first arrogated the power

to depose kings, vii. 66. raised him
self above the emperor, 233.

Gregory Nazianzen, asserts the divine

right of episcopacy, vi. 309. his de
nunciation of schism, 145. supersedes
the hymns of Apollinarius, 394. trait

of piety in his mother, ix. 130.

Gregory Nyssen, his opinion of pilgrim

ages, iv. 335.

Greswold, Edward, v. 652.

Grief, not to be indulged in, iii. 549.

prevented by the wise, 594. termi

nated by time, 602, 632. should be
reserved for sins, 617. should raise

the soul towards heaven, 582. rules for

moderating grief, 549. it often leads

to madness, 603. the latest grief is

always the heaviest, 609. often self-

induced, 613.

Grigg, Thomas, Patrick s sermon at his

funeral, vii. 553. ix. 453.

Grotius, eulogized by his contempora
ries, vii. 343, 345. his work on the

Truth of the Christian Religion trans

lated by Patrick, 339. numerous edi

tions and versions of his work, 346.

Grynasus, Simon, his supposed super
natural deliverance, ix. 283.

Guernsea, history of the reformed litur

gies in, v. 659.
Guests should be fit, i. 181. who are fit

ting guests, 391, 464. perfumes at

the entrance of a guest, 201.

Guevara, Antonius, anecdote of, iii. 548.

Guide, spiritual, i. 214, 227.

Guildford, the see of a suffragan bishop,
vi. 284.

Gunning, Peter, bishop of Ely, ix. 537.
used the Liturgy under the Common
wealth, vi. 350.
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Gymnosophist, answer of, to Alexander,
iii. 567-

Haak, Theodore, translated the Dutch

Annotations, vi. 59.

Hacket, his enthusiasm, v. 146. vi. 358.

Hackwell, George, i. 60.

Hagar, ii. 375.

Hagyadah, i. 97.

Hai, R., his interpretation of dreams,
i. 259.

Haidock, Richard, vi. 343.

Hale, sir Matthew, v. 256.

Halifax, earl of, hisimpeachment, ix. 545.

Hall, Joseph, ordains Patrick and others,
ix. 423. Ms Modest Offer to the West
minster Assembly, vi. 180. his perse

cution, 323. defends forms of prayer,

104. his controversy with Smectym-
nuus, v. 662.

Hall, R., vi. 88.

Hallel, the Great, i. no, 113.

Hamilton, Gavin, bishop of Galloway,
vi. 288.

Hammond, Henry, accused of Socini-

anism by Annesley, vi. 450.

Hampden, John, asserted judgment
upon him, v. 545.

Hampden, John, jun. his recantation,
ix. 508.

Hampton Court conference, vi. 215, 459.

Hands, unwashen, not fit for divine

communion, i. 206, 301.

Hanmer, Jonathan, i. 47.
Hanoverian succession, Patrick s satis

faction at its settlement, ix. 552.

Happiness consists in religion, i. 222.

springs out of its contraries, ix. 132.
lies in few things, iii. 493. not fully
attainable on earth, 464. not to be
attained by wealth or power, ix. 113.
should not depend on others, iii. 522.
Platonic definition of it, ix. 17. hea
then emblem of it, i. 299. different

degrees of happiness in the future life,

iii. 246.

Hardships, how to be met, iv. 38.

Hardy, Nathaniel, ix. 453.

Harmony, the mind said to be a, iii. 49.

Harris, Walter, M. D. ix. 546.

Harrison, Ralph, D. D., dies of the

plague, ix. 588.

Harsnet, SamueL vi. 455.

Harvest, thanksgiving for, ii. 287.

Haste, evils of, iv. 237.
Hatred, its relation to anger, v. 485.
how engendered, i. 281. caused by
neglect of the holy communion, ii. 49.
how to be reconciled, 86, 468.

Hatton, sir Christopher, took Ely House
on lease, ix. 535.

Head of the Church, in what sense ap
plied to English sovereigns, vii. 231.

Healing by the name of Christ, ii. 457.
form of prayer at the healing, ix. 489.

Health, thanksgiving for, i. 512.

Heart, how hardened, i. 305. two ways
of reaching the heart, v. 278. why
offered in sacrifice, 248. praises for a

good heart, iii. 498.
Hearts, compared to a grate or sieve,

i. 195. naturally move towards God,
284.

HEART S EASE, the, iii. 493, 503.

Heat, not caused bv clothes, iii. 629.
unbridled heat, its evil effects in reli

gion, vi. 7.

Heathen, their natural sense of religion,
v. 193. derived their mythology from
the Scriptures, i. 87. their notions of

mediators, viii. 209. their festivals, 1.

105, 109. made merry after their sacri

fices, 268. their oracles, ii. 438. their

impure life, i. 183. their scoffs at the

Christians, ii. 590. the heathen have
more religion than many Christians,
iv. 131. their guilt not so great as

that of Christians, iii. 326.
i Heaven, its happiness, iii. 69, 169, 322,

heaven and earth contrasted, 389.

617. iv. 82. jovs of heaven described,
iii. 269, 298. its bliss certain to the

faithful, 398. torments to be freely
endured for heaven, 320. heaven not

to be lightly attained, i. 85. iii. 312,

137. the Christian s business to seek it,

i. 197. the only real good, iii. 616. ideas

of the Jews concerning heaven, i. 259.
man s nature partakes of heaven, iv.

1 1 8. different degrees of joy and glory
in heaven, iii. 77, 455. the objects of

virtue will be different in heaven,
iv. 80. perpetual worship in heaven,

736. key of heaven, iii. 236.

I
Heavens, opening of the, its significa

tion, ii. 415.
Hebrew speech, its modes of expression,

ii. 656.

Hecaton, his saying, iv. 361.

Heifer, the red, iii. 221.

Heliogabalus, iii. 393.
Hell, the doctrine of it not taught to

Adam, i. 5. nature of its punishments,
45. vision of hell, 42. the torments of

hell, self-inflicted, iii. 325. its exist

ence denied by certain sectaries, v.

1578.
meaning of the word in the

Creed, vii. 317. descent of Christ into

hell, disputed by the puritans, v. 634.
: Helvetia, rich monastery in, iv. 338.
,
Helvetian leverets turn white from eat

ing snow, i. 280.

; Henderson, Alexander, v. 314, 354, 450,
vi. 103.

Henry III. Christ s blood presented to,

iv. 340.
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Henry VII., rebellion against, vi. 375.

Henry VIII., excommunicated by pope
Paul III., vii. 358.

Henry VII., Emperor of Germany,
i. 130.

Heraclitus, his account of himself and
his philosophy, ix. 170. his saying,
iii. 95.

Hercules, called the three nights lion,
i. 88. his labours, iv. 207, 240. his

choice, 182 8. his fame ephemeral,
iii. 444. vision of Hercules, 167.

prayer of the indolent rustic to, v. 38. i

vii. 424.

Herbs, bitter, in the passover, i. 96.

Heresies, traced by the fathers to false i

philosophy, vi. 598. not fairly trace-
j

able to the free use of the Scriptures,

597. originated with priests rather

than laymen, 599.

Heresy, the greatest scandal of the

church, v. 457, 582. too rashly im-
j

puted upon slight differences of faith,
|

vii. 115. growth of heresy after the
;

suppression of the church, v. 444.

Heretic, the term recklessly applied, ;

i. 82. the epithet forbidden by Eliza

beth in controversy, vi. 89.
Heretics rebaptized on conforming to

the Church, vi. 495.
Herle, Charles, v. 325.

Hermits, their austerities, iv. 87. their

voluntary poverty, ix. 90.

Heylin, his views on episcopacy, vi. 312.

falsely charged with disloyalty, 351.
attacked for Socinianism, and Armi-

nianism, 448, 456.

Hickman, Charles, account of, ix. 496.
Hilarion, his mortification of the body,

iv. 276.

Hilarius, banished by Constantras, vii.

393-

Hildersham, Arthur, v. 415. vi. 338.
condemned following strange preach
ers, 419. used a form of prayer, v. 631.
vi. 104, 206.

Hill, Richard, commissioner of the

Treasury, ix. 543.

Hillel, R., heavenly voice concerning, ii.

378. rival schools of Hillel and Scham-

mai, ib.

Hipparchus, abandoned the Pythago
reans, iv. 575.

Hippocrates, his twins, i. 186. his ac
count of Democritus, ix. 168.

Hoard, Samuel, vi. 454.

Hog, Arabic fable of one, vii. 511.

Holdsworth, Dr., vi. 343.

Holiness, essential to God, i. 178. re

quired for converse with God, 179.
commences at baptism, i. 184. brings
into fellowship with God, 187. in

vites God to the soul, ib. a note of

the church, vii. 382. decay of holiness

in the church, ii. 48. the business of

Christian life, i. 182. consists in divers

actions, 184. may exist in every em
ployment, 187. the ark called holi

ness, ii. 435.
Holies, Sir Fretchville, v. 258.

Holliard, Mr., surgeon, ix. 595.

Holy of Holies, ii. 435.

Holy man is God s delight, i. 187. say

ing of a holy man, 451, 476.

Holydays, puritan objections to, iv. 599.
v. 3 19, 386.

Holyrood palace, the Anglican ritual

used in 1617 at, vi. 48.

Home, thanksgiving for safe return, ii.

256-

Homer, his age, i. 90.

Homilies, advocate the free reading of

Holy Script\ire, vi. 579. a new book
of homilies projected, ix. 518.

Honorius, pope, condemned as a heretic

in the fifth general council, vii. 101.

Hooker, Richard, his teaching on the
real presence, i. 151. his defence of

ceremonies, &c., vi. 319.
Hooker, Thomas, v. 561.

Hooper, vi 304.

Hope, its influence upon the Christian,
ix. 19. nourished by the holy commu
nion, i. 294. rules for its control, iii.

536.
Horse, sacrificed to Diomedes, i. 193.
Horton, Dr., Master of Queen s College,

ix. 417.

Hospital of Incurable Fools, iv. 83, 112.

hospital for sick souls, iii. 505.

Hospitality, a sign of union, i. 155.

typifies unity, 368. commendation of,

iv. 483.

Host, whence derived, ii. 51.

Hotham, sir John, v. 544.
Hour of prayer, or third hour, i. 192.

precept of an hour, ii. 17. Jewish
hours, i. 76. hours ofprayer in the early
church, iv. 747.

House, how constituted, i. 156.

Howe, John, i. 47. v. 354.

Hughes, George, i. 47.

Humanity of Christ, i. 1 50.

Humility, its advantages in the pursuit
of truth, vi. 573. blends with confi

dence towards God, iv. 285. evinces

true loftiness of soul, 55. conducive
to contentment, ix. 185. true and false

humility contrasted, v. 156. humility
of Christ, i. 520. discourse concerning
humility, iv 50- commendation of, v.

221. prayer for, i. 568. ii. 497.
Hunt, Thomas, letter from Patrick to,

vii. 409.
Husband, comfort for the loss of, iii. 575.

Hutchinson, Anne, controversy occa-
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sioned by her in America, v. 558, 617,
668. vi. 163.

Hyde, Anne, her motives for conversion

to the Church of Rome, vii. 76.

Hydrostobrac, vi. 95.

Hyrnenseus, his error, iii. -260.

Hymn, Egyptian, i. 109, 1 10. paschal, 108.

Hytnns, natural expressions of praise,
iii. 480. not necessarily couched in

metre, i. 107. anciently s\mg in

churches, iv. 758.

Hypocrisy, its influence, v. 117. defi

nition of, 127. twofold hypocrisy, of

the Atheist and the Pharisee, v.

124.

Hypocrite, denned, v. 405. character

istics of one, 283. such easily obtain

a repute for sanctity, 1 1 8. vii. 45 1 . de

testable to God, iv. 1 20.

HYPOCRITICAL NATION, the, a sermon,v. 3.

Iconomacki, judgments said to have be

fallen, vi. 364.

Idleness, evils of, ii. 74. iv. 105, 149.
men s darling sin, i. 219. the source of

misery, ix. 217.

Idolatry, ought to be abandoned, i. 346.
causes of its prevalence, ii. 61 1. why
not thoroughly extirpated, v. 175. re

nounced by the Jews after the capti

vity, vii. 435. the mother of all heathen

sports and spectacles, vi. 76.

Ignatius, his testimony to the creed of

the apostolic age, vii. 89.

Ignorance cannot be pleaded by Christ

ians for disobedience, ii. 468. v. 204.
no disqualification forholy communion,
i. 308. learned ignorance, iii. 164. the
mother of rashness, vi. 12, 113.

Illumination in baptism, i 32.

Illyricum, custom in, of washing but
three times during life, i. 43.

Image, in the mind, iii. 394, 411. of the

dead, how affecting, i. 95.

Images, how expressive, i. 7 1 . of things,
are calledbythe names ofthe things they
represent, vii. 121. Images in churches
not unlawful, but not to be worshipped,
vii. 321. history of their introduction

into the church, vii. 67. Romish ex
cuse for worshipping them, iv. 457.
their destruction said to have entailed

judgments, vi. 364.

Imagination, its power, v. 149. its lawful

use in religion, 278.

Immortality, the highest prerogative of

man, iii. 297 destined for both soul

and body, i. 276.

Impatience, rules against, iii. 537.

Imposition of hands, not a sacrament,
vii. 309. its efficacy in imparting grace
in holy orders, ib. practised under the

law, i. m.

Impossibility, the sense of it dispiriting ,

iv. 145.

Incense, typical of divine worship, i. 201 .

iv. 658.

Inconsistency of human nature, iv.

197.

Indemnity, act of, vi. 84, 295.

Independents, deny special spiritual au

thority in religion, vi. 254, allow kings
certain authority in religion, v. 670.
their platform of discipline, 666.

adopt the mode of New England,
668. developed the presbyterian prin

ciples, vi. 302. repudiated the cove

nant, v. 315, 451. the London pres

byterian s petition against them, vi. 32 7.

hostility of the presbyterians to them,
v. 663. vi. 328. their enmity to the

Scots, v. 535. their petition to parlia
ment, 6 10. their gradual ascendency,
316. they concerted the death ofCharles

I., 281. generally practised tolera

tion, 323. vi. 1 30. compelled to restrict

their original principle of liberty, v.

669, 680. inclined to the scheme of

comprehension, 258.
Index Expurgatorius, expunges passages

of the fathers, vii. 259.
Indian proverb, i. 129
Indians, had officers to receive strangers,

iv. 130.
Indifferent things, rules for determining

them, v. 684.

Indisposition, no excuse for not commu
nicating, ii. 85.

Indulgences, not known in the apostolic

times, vii. 245. nor in the primitive

church, vi. 503. vii. 366. passages
from the fathers falsely quoted for

them by the Romish divines, 245.
their connection with the doctrine of

purgatory, vi. 503. instances of parti
cular indulgences, iv. 337.

Infallibility, Romish fallacy in basing it

upon the Scriptures, vii. 379.
Infants, baptism of, authorized by Scrip

ture, i. 34. may not be saved by their

parents faith without baptism, vii. 294.
not necessarily condemned to hell who
die unbaptized, 295. comfort against
the death of an infant, iii. 563.

Inferiors, duty towards, ii. 467.

Infidelity, the folly of, iii. 307.

Infirmities, resignation under them a

duty, iv. 527. sins of infirmity, ii. 71.

Ingelo, Nathaniel, ix. 417.
; Ingratitude, general among mankind, i.

378, 433-

| Injury, measured by the will, i. 272.

Ink, sacramental wine mingled with, ix.

495-

Inquisitiveness, an odious vice, ix. 222.

Inspiration, false pretenders to, v. 138.
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Institutions, good, how corrupted, i. 176.
Intellect allies man with heaven, iii. 470.

Intemperance, vice of, iv. 293.
Intention, necessary in baptism, i. 21.

Intercession of angels and saints, advo
cated by the Church of Rome, viii. 217.

Interest, private must give way to public,
vi. 382.

Interpretation, the gift of, iv. 729.

Invisible, effects of communion with the,
iv. 410.

Invitation of God lies in holiness, i. 187.
invitation of Christ, 434.

Invocation of saints and angels not

scriptural, vii. 272.

lolaus, iv. 240.

Iphigenia, i. 89.

Ipswich, the see of a suffragan bishop,
vi. 284.

Ireland, letter from the Scots in, to the

general assembly, v. 529. fast appoint
ed on account of the rebellion in, viii.

421. objects of the rebellion in, 89.

Irenseus, meaning of his name, i. 69. his

version of the primitive creed, vii. 84.
his view of the Millennium, iii. 450.

Ireton, vi. 89, 256.

Iron, its affinity for the magnet, iii. 403.
Irreverence in addressing God while

laden with sin, i. 207.

Isaac, a type of Christ, i. 77. iii. 281.

the original of the fables of Iphigenia
and Julia Luperca, i. 89. cause of his

face shining, ii. 386. his covenant
with Abimelech, i. 121.

Isaiah establishes the resurrection of the

dead, iii. 280.

Isis, feast of, i. 183. prophet of, his bu

rial, iii. 592.
Ismenias of Thebes, v. 124.
Israelites admitted by Moses by bap

tism, i. 15. God s appearances to

them, ii. 364.

Italy, poisonous spider in, ii. 66 1.

Ixion, i. 93.

Jackson, Thomas, led to doubt the princi

ples of the puritans, vi. 347.

Jacob, seals his covenant with Laban
with a feast, i. 121.

Jacob, Henry, v. 642.

Jacomb, Samuel, his history, v. 3. vii.

536. ix. 426. Patrick s sermon at his

funeral, vii. 483.

Jafne, voice from heaven at, ii. 377.

James, St., his chair preserved at Jeru

salem, vii. 291. legend of his mar

tyrdom, ix. 211. his liturgy, i. 363.

legend of St. James of Compostella, iv.

325-
James I., his moderation, v. 229 he

signed the Covenant, 420. used the

English liturgy at Holyrood, vi. 48.

puritan protestation of his supremacy,
164. his injunctions respecting preach
ing and catechising, viii. 577. his

proclamation against innovations in

religion and worship, vi. 317. humble

supplication of silenced ministers to

him in 1609, 335. first puritan pe
tition to him, 185. millenary petition
to him, 2 T4. his sagacity in discover

ing the gunpowder plot, viii. 536.
James II., his accession, ix. 489. his

character paralleled with that of Solo

mon, viii. 170. the service on his ac
cession day superseded, 159.

James, Dr. T., iv. 337.

Jane, William, account of, ix. 491.
Jealousy fiercer than any fire, i. 258.

Jehuda, R., proverb of, ix. 224.

Jephson, Penelope, her pedigree and

history, ix. 458. takes a vow of celi

bacy, 460. marries Patrick, 466.

Jephtha s daughter, i. 89.
Jeremiah, said to be buried in Egypt,

iy- 332.

Jericho, bath-col at, ii. 377,

Jersey, reformed liturgy of, v. 659.
Jersey, lady, Patrick endeavours inef

fectually to reconcile her to the church
of England, ix. 544.

Jersey, Edward, earl of, his impeach
ment, ix. 544.

Jerusalem, its privileges as the holy
city of God, 1.123. no^ specially holy,
iy - 335- taking of, by Titus, ii. 517.
one of the great Christian patri

archates, vii. 399. the New or hea

venly Jerusalem, its aspect, iv. 344. its

inhabitants, 73. their mode of life,

76, 82. description of it, 67. its

happiness, 72. the blessed vision of

peace, 10. love of the pilgrim for, 9.
2

5&amp;gt; 5 T
&amp;gt; 65. controversies concerning,

12. puritan theories of, v. 520.

Jests, scurrilous alone to be condemned
vi- 397-

Jesuit s Gospel, iv. 337.
JESUS AND THE RESURRECTION, ii. 335.
JEWISH HYPOCRISY, &c., v. 1-190.
Jewish legend of ten signs in the sanc

tuary, iii. 259.
Jewish mother and seven sons, their

martyrdom, iii. 336, 571, 589.

Jewels, their false brightness, iii. 491.
Jews were both permitted and required

by God to be acquainted with the law
of Moses, vi. 517. misinterpret the

prophetic visions of Christ s kingdom
as if betokening an earthly monarchy,
586. their release from bondage a

type of heavenly rest, iii. 85. their

special privileges contrasted with their

ingratitude, vii. 614. their national

and private vices, 616. their ingrati-
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tude paralleled by that of many Chris

tians, 401. their history a type and

example for the guidance of other

nations, 445. their national sins, v.

52. their growing iniquity, 60. causes

of their calamities, iii. 20. their piety
formal not practical, v. 194. the spe
cial sins of the nation, vii. 428. their

idolatry, v. 86. their backsliding in

the desert, iv. 31. forgetfulness of

God the source of all their sins and

consequent judgments, viii. 102, pre
sumed upon their special privileges,

15. when they renounced idolatry
did not abandon their vices, vii.

435. their religion more formal after

the captivity, v. 54, 68. their hypo
crisy, ii. 472. v. 30, 132. bodily judg
ments upon them, i. 326. vengeance
of God, ii. 521. causes of their capti

vity, v. 97. they blasphemed the Holy
Ghost, ii. 570. judgment upon them
for the death of Christ, i. 257. their

doctrine of the future life, iii. 18, 30,

79, 276. always held the immortality
of the soul, 6, 30. Jewish ideas of hea

ven, i. 259. their expectation of the

Messiah, ii. 486. expect an universal

baptism, iii. 182. their various offer

ings, i. 266. their feasts, 168. their

sacrifices, 360. of three kinds, 123.
their special feasts, 116. held feasts

upon their sacrifices, 107. partook
of the sacrifices, ii. 41. sent gifts on
festival days, i. 265. sent portions
from their feasts to their friends, 339.
their free-will offerings, 189. their or

dinary fasts, iv. 597. had one special
fast only in the year, 592, 615.
have their Lent, 619. fasted on the

sabbath, 589. excommunication the

penalty of breaking their fast, v. 51.
their austerities and impenitence, 16.

their pervei-ted love for Moses, 135.
their hypocritical fasting reproved by
the prophets, iii. 413. distinguished

charity into two sorts, i. 189. gave a

tithe once in the year to the poor, 190.

prayed four times a day, 192. began
to teach their children the scriptures
when five years old, vi. 525. kiss at

their prayers, i. 160. why restricted

from certain meats, &c., iv. 419. their

usage in mourning, 548. held it un-

cleanness to touch a corpse, v. 186.

their forms of benediction, i. 112.

permitted by the apostles to follow

their own course in matters of indif-

ferency, vii. 386. saying ofa wise Jew,
iii. 316, 525, 534, 543. vii. 525. the

wandering Jew, v. 301.

Job, contentment and resignation incul

cated by his example, ix. 150. the

book of Job, held by Origen to have
been written by Moses, 161.

Jochanan, R,., his saying, iii. 498.
Jochebed, her age, iii. 118.

Joel, its absence significative, iii. 278.

John, derivation and meaning of the

name, i. 69.
John the Baptist, his miraculous his

tory, ii. 355, 482. nature of his bap
tism, i. 25. ii. 478. his testimony to

Christ, 475, 480, 489, 562, 617. iii.

107, 179, 299. superiority of Christ to

John, ii. 49 r. fasts ofJohn s disciples,
iv. 595, 607. their dispute with the

Jews, ii. 488.

John, St., the Evangelist, a witness to

Christ s transfiguration, ii. 362. his

testimony to the divinity of Christ,
iii. 137. occasion of writing his Gospel,
iv. 597. Christ s manifestation to St.

John, ii. 402. his object in writing
his epistles, 610. his severity against

Diotrephes, vi. 10. saying of St. John,
iv. 480. his vision to king Edward the

Confessor, 330. indulgences at St.

John Lateran, 337.

John, patriarch of Alexandria, anecdote

of, iii. 566. ix. 268.

John VIII., said to have been a female

pope, vii. 396.
Johnson, George, vi. 217.

Johnson, Samuel, his history, ix. 561.

Jonadab, sons of, ii. 650.

Jonah, a type of Christ, ii. 561, 569.
the name of Israel never mentioned
in his history, i. 89.

Jonathan, R., heavenly voice to, ii. 376.

Joshua, one of the two olive trees,
ii. 603.

Journey, prayers relating to, ii. 252.

Joy, attendant on love, iii. 61, 67. its

effect upon the heart, iv. 701. in

creased by holy communion, ib.

Jubilee, every fifty years, iii. 371.

Judah, R., voice from heaven to, ii. 377.

Judaism, rites and ceremonies borrowed

by the church of Rome from, vii. 370.

Judas, received the Lord s Supper, ii.

65. Christ s mildness towards Judas,
i. 486. hatred of a Christian to his

treachery, 96.

Judge, prayer for a, ii. 288.

Judgment, influence of the belief in,

iii. 289.

Judgment-day, described, i. 257. iii. 368.
its period unknown, 371. should ex

ercise an influence upon men s lives,

viii. 279.

Judgments, not to be assumed or formed

falsely or rashly, viii. 273. of provi

dence, not to be rashly assumed, v.

315, vi. 362. public judgments for sin,

iv. 572-
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Julia Luperca, i. 89.

Julian, liis persecution of the Christians,
iii. 608. an admirer of virtue, vii. 585.
his death opportune to Christianity,
iii. 608. upbraids the heathen priests
with the superior piety of the Gali

leans, vii. 150. never questioned the

genuineness of the apostolic writings,
vi. 495.

Jupiter, the Saviour, i. 109. the great
est of the gods, vii. 84. his love for

Ganymede, i. 268.

Just man, how defined among the Jews,
i. 189.

Just-men, the Jews say only 36 in every
age behold the face of God, iii. 246.

Justice often praised but not followed,
v. 233. a synonym for religion, 212.
&quot; a high wall,&quot; 96. rigid justice not to

be always exacted, 218.

Justification, office of faith in relation

to iv. 377. by faith only, the doctrine

of the Church of England, vii. 256.

puritan doctrine concerning justifica
tion by faith, vi. 67. good works ne

cessary to, v. 277.
Justin Martyr, his view of the Millen

nium, iii. 450.

Justinian, not ignorant as Baronius pre
tends, but a learned divine, vii. 99.
his letters in the monophysite contro

versy, ib. he calls the church of Con

stantinople, equally with that ofRome,
head of all churches, 66.

Justiniani, the whole family perished
except one, vii. 509.

Justinianus, Laurentius, his vision, iii.

166.

Kedoshiin and Kedishim, v. 172.

Keeling, sir John, ix. 437.

Kempis, Thomas a, his maxim, iii. 353.

Kent, petition of the gentry, ministers,

&c., vi. 181.

Keys, four, Jewish sayings concerning
them, 11.541. three, iii. 236. keys of St.

Peter, their significance, vii. 4, 14, 47.

Kidneys, why offered in sacrifices, v. 248.

Kindness, brotherly, i. 494. ii. 81. prayer
for brotherly kindness, i. 583.

King, his relation to the law, v. 473.
the source of law, vi. 370. the judge
of what laws are expedient, 371. his

dignity and glory, i. 286. how he ex

pects to be received, i. 214. the foun
tain of laws, and originator of subjects,
viii. 162. his power to legislate in

matters of religion, vi. 158. war can
not be levied without his commission,
vi. 375. his dispensing power, v. 471.
distinction between his personal and

political capacity, 328. his supremacy
recognised by the first puritans, vi.

164. Gentile king defines a miracle,
ii. 540.

Kings, their care for their sub

jects, i. 430 their anointing, ii. 423.
to be obeyed in all things lawful, v.

683. how to be supplicated, i. 101.

how understood among the Jews, ii.

347, 350. insignificant in comparison
with Christ, iii. 377. called sons of

God. ii. 348. their pomp in the East,
ii. 407. prayed for by the first Christ

ians, viii. 1 66. ought to make laws for

religion and worship, v. 670. ought to

ordain laws for the good of the people,
vi. 378. required by the church of

Rome to extirpate heretics, viii. 91.
whether liable to punishment, vi. 301.

prayers for, ii. 118, 122, 127, 138, 143,

,145, 155, i57&amp;gt; 315

King s College, Cambridge, royal man
dates for the election of provosts at,

ix. 627.

King s evil, service used at touching for,

ix. 489.

Kingdom of God and Christ different, i.

260.

Kingdom of heaven, meaning of, in holy

Scripture, vii. 14.

Kingston, earl of, his death, ix. 413.
Kiss among the Jews at prayer, i. 160.

in baptism, 25. of charity, 161. at the

holy communion, 160.

Kisses the seals of love, i. 269. various

kinds of, 160.

Kneeling, the proper attitude for prayer,
iv. 752. at the communion, arguments
for, ii. 7. puritan objections to, v. 294,

341. vi. 319.
Knewstubs, John, v. ooo, 623.

Knight, Samuel, left collections for a Life

of Patrick, ix. 407.

Knowledge, its delights, iii. 47, 52. par
tial, better than total ignorance, i.

58. of oneself, its importance, iii. 534-

Knox, John, declared the queen to be
head of the church, vi. 459. his Admo
nition, 99. his Litiirgy, ib. his Book of

Common Order, v. 658.
Kt pte XfT)(T&amp;gt;&amp;gt;v, adopted by the Pagans,

iv. 761. ignorant derivation of it by
the Puritans, v. 462.

Labour, necessitates recreation, iv. 170.
when finished, its good remains, 532.

Lacedaemonians, their public entertain

ments, i. 367. their insolence in pros

perity^. 104. their saying concerning
friends, iv. 318. made their slaves

drunk, v. 172. unable to count above

twenty, vi. 374. parsimonious of their

time, vii. 487. anecdote of a woman,
iii. 547.

Ladeneiwm Autocaiacrisis, vi. 355.
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Lamb, paschal, design of offering it, iv.

501. why one appointed for a house,
i. 157. mode of killing it, 74. a type
of Christ, 73. iii. 115, 134, 325.

Lamb of God, signification of the phrase,
i- 73-

Lambs offered morning and evening

daily among the Jews, i. 191.

Lamb, Andrew, bishop of Brechin, vi.

288.

Lambeth Articles, vi. 457. council of

Lambeth, i. 54.

Lamentation, modes of expressing it

among the Jews and Pagans, vii. 418.
Lamice,vi. 181.

Lamp of the soul, i. 302. a type ofGod s

Word, iv. 658. extinction of the lamp
in the Jewish temple, iii. 201.

Langham, sir John, v. 282.

Land, first fruits of it given to the

priest, i. 189.

Lanfranc, canonizes Aldhelm, vii. 345.

Laodicea, council of, forbade the Eucha-
ristic bread to be sent to neighbours in

token of love and friendship, vii. 293.

Lapse, difficulty of restoration after, iv.

570. should not lead to despair, 144.
Lateran council, approved the first five

general councils, vii. 356. declared the

pope to be above a general council,

166.

Latin verse introduced into England by
Aldhelm, vii. 345.

Latitude-men, origin of the party, ix.

414.
Laud, archbishop, his conference with

Fisher, vi. 49. his last speech, 192.

puritan attacks upon him, 355.
Law its relation to the conscience and

the king, v. 471, 473. its obligation on

the conscience does not depend upon
its acceptation by the people, vi. 383.
not to be disobeyed in indifferent

matters, v. 345. the sin of renouncing
it punished, ii. 525. private persons
have no right to dispute or to inter

pret it, vi. 374.

Law, the Jewish, inferior to the gospel,
ii. 625. taught the future life imper
fectly, iii. 1 8. its temporal sanctions,

v. 287. its penalties no precedent
for Christian usage, 653. read on the

Sabbath, and second and fifth days

among the Jews, iv. 593. its sacri

fices typical, i. 6. prohibited eating
blood, 360. a living law, meaning
of the phrase, ii. 470.

Lawful things not to be used to the

hurt of others, i. 212.

Laws, essential to society, vi. 279, 371.

penal laws command nothing, 277. dis

tinguished from laws mandatory, ib.

those not contrary to religion are to

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

be regarded as commanded by God
himself, 385. even evil-intended and
noxious laws are to be obeyed, if they
can be obeyed without sin, 378.
the prince is the real judge of what
laws are to be obeyed, 370. noncon
formists claim a right to disobey the

laws, 371. laws not kept by undergoing
the penalty, 278. anciently written
in measure and sung, i. 4. vi. 394.
vii. 344.

Lawsuits, need not hinder from holy
communion, ii. 86. their multitude

originated from neglect of holy com
munion, i. 281. ii. 49.

Lazarus, raising of, ii. 369, 421, 476,

537-

Laziness, its evil consequences, ii. 74.
iv. 149.

Leap-year, dispute about, ii. 379.

Learning, compared with honour by the

emperor Sigismund, vii. 535. heathen

learning, why employed by the au

thor, i. 87.

Legion, the thundering, iv. 271.

Lent, its antiquity, iv. 558, 604. variety
in its observation, 606. its value,

614. prayer for, ii. 318. why limited

to forty days, iv. 610. rules for pro

perly observing, 634. viii. 584, 645.

dry diet observed in, iv. 6 1 2 . four Lenta
in the Greek church, 630. observance

of it in the reformed churches, 603.
does not alone make a worthy com
municant, ii. 57.

LENT FAST, Treatise of the, iv. 537.
Leo II, pope, anathematized Honorius,

vii. 101. got himself declared by the

Lateran council above the universal

church, and a general council, 166.

decreed that baptism should not be

restricted to twice a year, 294.
Leo Isaurus, destroyed images, vi. 364.

proceedings of pope Gregory II. a-

gainst him, vii. 372.

Leslie, Henry, account of, v. 465, 671.
vi. 96.

Lessons in divine service, adopted by
the church from the synagogue ser

vice, vii. 520.

Letters, name with four, ii. 379.

Leucippe, i. 269.
Leverets in Helvetia white from eating

snow, i. 280.

Leviathan, a dainty in Paradise, i. 259.

Ley, Mr., v. 306.

Leyden, schism among the puritans at,

v. 614.
Liars ought to have a good memory, vi.

97-

Liberatus, his martyrdom, iii. 341.

Liberius banished by Constantius, vii.

3 C
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Liberty in God and man distinguished,
Hi. 73.

Library, inscription over, in Egypt, iii.

.504.
Lie, no man would die for, ii. 502.

Life/ variously used in Scripture, iii.

2
5&amp;gt; 79- constitutes union, i. 146. a
name for baptism, iii. 182. a name
for the Lord s Supper, ii. 78. physical
life is in the blood, 501. its gradual
development, iii. 293, 599. the love of

life, how strong, ii. 501. iii. 357. not
offered for sin after Christ, i. 75. con
sists in motion and action, iii. 623.
how understood by the Jews, 79. go
verned by the law of nature, the laws
of the country and religion, vi. 384.
its shortness, vii. 501. but a point of

time, 502. uncertainty of its duration,

498. men s different modes of calcu

lating its length, 496. long enough if

rightly used, 520. not a long, but a

good one the best, 514. trouble and
sorrow to be expected in it, as well
as happiness, 513. akin to trouble,
ix. 216. inconstancy of life, iii. 615.
its unequal length the appointment of

God, 596. its inequality inscrutable,

570. but one rule for life, 540. bene
fit of reviewing the past, vii. 525.

Christian life, holiness its great business,
i. 182. a holy life the best help to

prayer, 234. the best preparation for

communion with God, 224. heathen

life, how impure, 183. soft and deli

cate life, a proverb, 41. bundle of

life, iii. 241, 283.

Life, future, its felicity, iii. 44. practical
influence of the doctrine, 288. differ

ent degrees of bliss in it, 246.
Life eternal, its nature, iii. 25. its de

lights, 71. iv. 82. its certainty, iii.

398. often less valued than the pi-e-

sent, 316. the hinge of religion, 8,

288. its power to console, 334. re

pentance and faith its conditions, v.

289. not to be found in the Old

Testament, iii. 282. in Christ alone,
288. the misery of losing it, 325.

Light, its natural mysteries, iii. 34.
its influence on the soul, 395. what
typified by it, ii. 430. its significance in

holy Scripture, iii. 379. dry light the

best, iv. 244. Bacon s remark on dry
light, vi. 362.

Lightning, its momentariness, i. 292.
prayer during, ii. 263.

&quot; Flashes of

lightning,&quot; &c. vi. 115, 130.

Lilburne, John, v. 451. vi. 108, 153.
Limbus pairum, not founded on author

ity of Scripture, vii. 315.

Linen, act against burying in, vi.

Lion and the elephant, a fable, ix. 98.
the three nights lion, i. 88.

Lions, to be thrown to, a punishment
for malefactors, iii. 258.

Lips, calves of the, i. 191.

Lipsius, the last of his family, iii. 566.

Litany, derivation of the word, iv. 762.

analysis of the Anglican litany, 763.

Liturgies, their antiquity, v. 645.

Liturgy, public, does not supersede pri
vate forms, ii. 1 1 1 . Liturgy ofAntioch,

416. of S. Chrysostom, i. 363. of St.

James, ib. &quot;Trial of the English Li

turgy,&quot;
v. 311. reformed liturgies,

657-
Loadstone, attracts iron only, iii. 390.

its properties, 404. comparison of the

human will with it, ih. a type of the

love of God, iv. 353.

Loaf, its composition typifies unity, i.

159, 368. anciently sent as a token
of union, i. 1 70. loaf for holy commu
nion formerly contributed by the con

gregation, ii. 51.

Logos, doctrine of the, ii. 429.
London, riots in, against aliens in 1507.

vi. 376. plague of London, ix. 442.
fire of, 449. Remonstrance of the

lord mayor and city of London against

toleration, v. 665. Moderate Reply to

the Remonstrance, vi. 102. Letters of

the London ministers against tolera

tion to the Assembly, v. 325. vi. 160,

251, 327. Seasonable Exhortation of

ministers of London, v. 449, 459, 501.

Long, Timothy, dies of the plague,
ix. 583.

Longinus, styled a living library, vii.

470.
Lord s day, its apostolic institution, i.

333- iy - 593- it depends on divine

sanction, vi. 310. most proper for holy
communion, i. 389. fasting forbidden

on the Lord s day, iv. 597. sports and

plays, &c. forbidden on the Lord s

day, vi. 220. prayer for the Lord s

day, ii. 115.
LORD S PRAYER, Brief Exposition of,

ii. 93.
Lord s table, called an altar, i. 202.

Loretto, our lady of, the chamber shown
where she was born, iv. 324. virtue

ascribed to her image, vii. 369.
Lots, controversy regarding their law

fulness, v. 567. vi. 218.

Love, its origin, iii. 390, 397. its defi

nition, 400. the life of the higher na

ture, iv. 399. it is rooted in virtue,

490. true love, its characteristics, ii.

82. the strongest of bonds, i. 203. the

power of love, 236, 429, 451. its in

fluence on the soul, iii. 403. 409, 421,

439, 469. 480. iv. 59. the food of the
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soul, i. 155. how to be refreshed, 281.

makes two wills one, iv. 58. magnifies
benefits, 440. joy connected with love,
iii. 61. three kinds of love, iv. 58. be

gotten by faith, ii. 646. begets love,
iii. 422. centres in a single person,
472. nuptial and friendly love con

trasted, iv. 299. when angry how ter

rible, i. 258. discourse concerning
love, iv. 356. prayer for love, i. 574.
tears dropping from love are sweet,

290. why painted with wings, iv. 61.

represented by a veil, iii. 467. in

creased by holy communion, i. 295.
leads the soul up to God, iv. 351.
flows from God, iii. 55. love to God
springs from his love to us, iv. 435.
its effects upon the soul, 444, 459.
love towards Christ the essence of his

religion, i. 411. increases our hatred
of sin, 241. love ofman consequent on
love towards God, 281. ii. 468. rules

for its control, iii. 539. self-love may
mingle with piety, iv. 526. Family of

love, v. 600.

Love, his conspiracy, 281.

Loyola, Ignatius, fable of his being
raised from the ground in prayer,
v. 146. canonized by Urban VIII.
vii. 371. miracles wrought by his

image, ib.

LucianLsts, their heresy, vi. 211.

Lucianus of Antioch, his profession of

faith, vii. 93.
Lucifer Caralitanus, banished by Con-

stantius, vii. 392.

Ludlam, Mr., tutor to Samuel Jacomb,
vii. 536.

Luke, S., struck down the Ebionites,
vii, 138.

Lurry, derivation of, vi. 135.

Lust, its meaning, ii. 656.

Lusts, poisonous to the soul, i. 216. for

bidden by the seventh commandment,
ii. 102.

Luther, his sentiments on Confirmation,
i. 60.

Lycurgus, his laws for mourning, iii.

553-

Lydian priests, i. 91.

Lyons and Vienne, letters from, to the

churches of Asia and Phrygia, vii. 141.

Lysias, his defence declined by Socrates,
ix. 109.

Macedonians, their rudeness, vi. 89. di

viding bread a sign of conjugal love

among them, i. 349.
Machiavel, opposed by Ribadeneira, viii.

91 treatise against him, translated

by Symon Patrick, ix. 408.
Madness caused by grief, iii. 603.

Magd;ilrne college, Oxford, illegal pro

ceedings of James II. at, ix. 626.

Magic, Christ accused of, by the Jews,
iii- 531.

Magicians, their imposture, ii, 595.

Magistracy, an ordinance ofGod, viii. 269.
Magistrates, their authority in matters

of religion acknowledged by the puri
tans, vi. 156, 164. duty of Christians

towards, ii. 467. prayer for a magis
trate, 288.

Magnanimity in reverses, ii. 469.
Magnet, a type of the soul s affinity for

God, iv. 353.

Magnificat, objected to by the puritans,
v. 636.

Mahomet, his pretended inspiration, v.

125. his object in teaching fatalism,
vii. 499. his testimony to Christ, ii.

427. his pretended commission from

Christ, 620. his paradise, i. 259. iii.

275, 284,326. his sensual life, ii. 6 1 8.

his expected return after death, 617.
wide spread of his religion, 611, 617.
his miraculous pigeon, 617.

Mahomet I., his life by Knollys, i. 121.

his object in killing his concubine

Irene, ix. 247.
Mahometan proverb, i. 193.
Mahometanism, took its rise from the

decay of Christian piety, vii. 372.
Mahometans, their Lord s prayer, v. 35.

their prayers five times a day, viii. 563.

Majesty, a Jewish name for the Holy
Ghost, ii. 377, 415.

Malachi, the seal of the prophets/ v. 91.

Malady, half cured when the cause is

known, iii. 500.

Malefactor, prayer for a, ii. 291. lamen
tation for a, forbidden, iii. 207.

Malignants, the royalists so called by
the puritans, v. 487, 490, 525, vi 93.
&quot; Medicine for Malignants,&quot; a puritan
tract, v. 473.

Malpas, Tli., vi. 172.

Mammon, some men s god, iii. 303.

Man, a microcosm, i. 3. of kin to two
worlds, 4. iv. 118, 403. akin to

God, 514. his nature midway be
tween angels and brutes, iii. 470, 524 .

consists of soul and body, 46, 512.
iv. 545. his privileges over the brutes,
iii. 508. naturally constituted to

choose good and eschew evil, vii. 580.
his fall not due to external circum

stances, iv. 54. his original stature

gigantic, iii. 323. his flesh how consti

tuted, i. 72. his condition appointed
by God, iii. 599. his duty towards

God, ii. 466. v. 199. his duty towards
his neighbour, 212.

Man and wife, their union, i. 143.

Mandates, royal, at college elections,

frequently issued, ix. 625.

3 &amp;lt; 2
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Manes, the founder of Manichaeism, viii.

43. his mad followers, i. 187.

Manichees, their heresy, i. 83. vi. 218.

taught that the elect could not sin,

v. 171. attributed the Old Testament
to the evil principle, viii. 44. taught
two first coeternal principles, good
and evil, 43. held the Scriptures to be

unprofitable, 52. their fasts, iv. 612.

Mankind to be treated as imperfect, iv.

312. their desires insatiable, 196.
their inconsistency, 197.

Manna, a type of Christ s body, i. 150.
had manifold tastes, 407. heavenly, in

the eucharist, 297.
Manoah, ii. 375.

Manton, Thomas, account of, v. 257,

348. ix. 438.

Mapletoft, Dr. John, letter from Patrick

to, ix. 617.

Marathon, those who fell at, annually
commemorated by the Athenians, viii.

606.

Marcellinus and Faustinus, their letter

to Valentinian, Theodosius and Arca-

dius, vii. 392.

Marcion, his heresy, i. 98. followed the

Gnostics, viii. 43. remarkable for

learning, vi. 599. fasted on Saturdays,
iv. 597-

.

Marcus, his heresy, i. 82. corrupts a

deacon s wife, iv. 554.

Mariners, their rudeness, ii. 450, 585.
Mark, S., a disciple of S. Peter, viii. 1 75.

Mar-Prelate controversy, v. 466, 495,
j

638. vi. 47, 183, 191, 243, 355-

Marriage, its laws essential to the pre \

servation of human society, viii. 580. i

consideration in contracting it ad

vised, iii. 528. to be often commemo
rated, i. 78. confirmation recom
mended previous to, 57. marriage cus-

j

torn in England, 157. dole at, 166.

prayers relating to, ii. 217. spiritual

marriage between Christ and his

church, i. 143, 292.
Married persons, their feast in Thessaly,

i. 282.

Marshall, Stephen, v. 354. vi. 88.

Martin, S., his rebuke to the devil, vi.

385.
Martin s Eccho, vi. 180.

Martyr, origin of the name, ii. 589. de

scription given by one of fire as a bed
of roses, iv. 433. miracle wrought by
the bones of one mentioned by S. Basil,
vii. 291.

Martyrdom, various kinds of, ii. 606.

the eucharist fits men for, i. 357.

Martyrs, the noblest of mankind, vii.

599. their witness to Christ, ii. 605.
their fortitude, iii. 341. eucharist

given to, i. 299. their letters admitted

on behalf of the lapsed, iv. 570. con

vincing effect of their constancy upon
the heathen, vii. 146, 599. their rank
in the new Jerusalem, iv. 75. their

special glory in heaven, iii. 76. to be
honoured though not worshipped, vii.

606. prayer for them in the early
church, iii. 250. commemorated in

the primitive church, vii. 606. with
feasts and dances, 609. the eucharist

celebrated on their commemoration

days, ii. 42. feasts at their tombs, iv.

294. absurdity of honouring them
without self-denial, 177, 609. forty
mentioned by S. Basil, vii. 146.

Marvel, Andrew, his controversy with

Parker, vi. 467.

Mary, S., virgin, said to have been bap
tized by Christ himself, i. 12. her per
petual virginity an apostolical tradi

tion, vi. 489. superstitious reverence
for her, ii. 613. made a goddess in the

Church of Rome, vii. 361. her image
brought to Valentia to bless the

Spanish armada, viii. 36.

Mary, queen, persecutions under, iii. 608.

Mass, not a proper sacrifice, vii. 305. not
held by the schoolmen to be a propitia

tory sacrifice, 121. canon of the

mass inconsistent with the theory of

transubstantiation, 362. an ignorant

priest thought lie had found the
word mass in Scripture, vi. 123. the

Romish doctrine not founded on Scrip
ture, viii. 244. solitary masses, their

unscriptural character, i. 219. ii. 50.

Master, his office, iii. 372.

Masters, danger of dividing the heart

between two, i. 225. servants have
died for their masters, 477.

Matrimony, not a sacrament, but a holy
rite, viii. 579. celebrated from the ear

liest times with religious sanctions,

580.

Matthai, mentioned by the Jews as one
of the first disciples, iii. 239.

Mathematics, the pleasure of studying
them, iii 52.

Matthew, Toby, v. 444. vi. 450.

Maximus, a Christian confessor, iv.

57 1 -

Maxwell, John, supposedjudgmentupon,
vi. 363.

Mayerne, Theodore, account of, ix. 420.

Meadows, sir Philip, ix. 422.
Meats, their effect on the body, i. 301.

Mediator, the idea as understood by the

heathen, viii. 209. Christ the only true

Mediator, iv. 640, 657. viii. 203. saints

and angels invoked as mediators in the

church of Rome, 217.

Medicine, of the mind and body different,

iii. 519, 542. requisite even for the
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sound, i. 231. medicine of the soul,

286, 297. v. 9.

Meditation, fits the mind for prayer, i.

194. advantages of, iv. 119.

Meekness, less troublesome than anger
or rage, iv. 193. blends with zeal, 285.

prayer for, i. 571.
Melanchthon, his judgment on episcopa

cy, vi. 291.

Melancholy, its causes and effects, iv. 62.

its evil consequences, iii. 525. iv. 477.
rules against, 522.

Melchizedek, a type of Christ, viii. 234.
his offerings to Abraham a type of the

eucharistic sacrifice, i. 73, 80.

Men, have received greater benefits

than other creatures, i. 487. how in

tent on worldly objects, 285. their

degrees in life providentially ordered,
iii. 508. the true difference between

men, 503.
Menander, i. 98.
Menedeimis, his censure of the stiidents

at Athens, vii. 587.

Menestratus, iii. 69.
Mcnsa Mystica, &c., i. 65.

Mentz, council of, lays down the Creed
and Lord s Prayer as the substance of

the faith, vii. 102.

Merbury, Francis, vi. 14, 200.

Mercies, public or private, thanksgiving
for, ii. 326.

Mercy, a name for charity among the

Jews, i. 89. duty of showing, v. 218.

Merit, not to be attributed to any works
ofman, vii. 259. the sense of the word
as used by the fathers, ib. 261.

Merryweather, John, Patrick s tutor,
ix. 409.

Messaliani, their enthusiastic devotion,
v. 146.

Messiah, called Jehovah, Elohim, and

Adonai, vii. 347. traditionary expec
tations of the Jews concerning him, ii.

351, 486. iii. no, 159, 221, 228, 282.

v. 95. not expected to work miracles,
iii. 213. his sufferings prophesied, ii.

511. the privileges of the Messiah, iii.

148. Moses, the first Messiah, no.

iii. 182.

&quot;Method and Direction for private devo

tion,&quot; (by Ed. Wetenhall) vi. 453.
MefliW /Afro, rb 6veiv, i. 268.

Metrodorus, his defence of fortune, iv.

308. ix. 185.

Metrophanes, patriarch of Crete, v. 121.

Metropolitan, the title objected to by
the puritans, vi. 286.

Meursius, his motto, vii. 519.
Michael, the chief of the angelic host,

ix. 280, 297.

Michaelmas, its observance objected to

by the puritans, v. 319. storms com
mon at, 13.

Michaelmas Day, two sermons on, ix. 272,

29 r . celebrated in the Eastern church,

291.
Micklethwait, John, M. D., account of,

ix. 578.

Microcosm, the nature of man, i. 3.

Middleton, Mrs
, lady of honour to the

queen, ix. 605.

Milan, Saturday not kept as a fast at,

iv. 598.

Milk, its properties, i. 263.
Millenarian theory, its origin, vi. 505.

Millenary Petition, vi. 214.

Millennium, a Jewish conceit, iii. 450.

Miller, his prayer, iv. 1 39.

Millington, sir Thomas, M. D., account

of, ix. 486, 556.

Milton, defends Smectymnuus, v. 663.

Mind, akin to Deity, iii. 40. an harmony
in itself, iii. 49. the highest faculty in

man, iv. 671. impressed by external

things, 457. its power, ii. 664. value

of equability, iv. 532. union ofintellect

and sense in the mind, iii. 470. will

be all light in the future state, 462.

Minister, advantage of a faithful one to

his flock, vii. 589. advantages of pri
vate recourse to a, iv. 503.

Ministers, appointed by Christ, iv. 731.
their duties, i. 430. when to be con

sulted, 214. 227. mutual obligations
ofministers and people, viii. 119. to be

regarded as parents, i. 213. lawfulness

of choosing one s own disputed, v. 67 1 .

a congregation ought not to forsake

their own, vi. 407. the early non-con
formists forbade it, 419. how they
should move their flocks, ii. 612. to

be followed without blind obedience,
iv. 765. sin of deserting the appointed
ministers, viii. 127. prayer for a min

ister, i. 514. committee for scandalous

ministers, v. 489. Silenced ministers,
their humble supplication to James I.

in 1609, vi. 335. their number, 337.
Christian Modest Offer ofthe silenced

ministers,&quot; v. 642.

Ministry, its dignity and importance, viii.

555-

Miracle, the nature of a, ii. 540. of a lord

in Provence, i. 353.

Miracles, their design, ii. 545. their evi

dence to Christianity, 452. iii. 220.

252. vi. 53. continued during the first

ages, ii. 596. falsely pretended by the

Church of Home, vii. 368.

Miser, not fitted for holy communion, i.

301.

Misrule, lords of, v. 505.

Moderation, difficult to observe, iv. 87.
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Modesty, the greatest virtue but one, v.

435. St. Bernard s commendation of,

vi. 1 16.

Molossians, their commendation of The-

mistocles, i. 246.

Mombelliard, conference of, v. 365.

Mompesson, Mr., his house haunted, ix.

600.

Monasteries, often a cloak for wicked
ness, v. 156. the want of, sometimes

complained of in the English Church,
iv. 540.

Monastic life, imaginary sanctity of it,

iii. 312. evils attending it, 517. dis

cretion requisite to it, iv. 282.

Money, not to be carried into the tem

ple, i. 179.
Monica, St. Augustine s mother, iii. 50.

Monks, their artfulness in impressing the

people, i. 63. their austerities, iv. 87.

Montague, James, v. 505.

Moons, new, no holiness attached to

them, i. 180.

Morality, slighted by the age, iii. 647.
in sermons objected to by puritans, v.

37 i- vi - 4-

More, sirT., his saying to Erasmus, ii.

366.

&quot;Morning exercise,&quot; the, vi. 51.

Mortification of the passions, i. 204.

through the power of Christ s death,

231.

Morton, bishop, his persecution, vi. 324.

story related by him, i. 84.

Moses, vision of God to him, ii. 388. iii.

41. IJ2. God s voice to him, ii. 430.
the author of the Synagogue service,

vi. 518. Christ superior to, ii. 456, 535,

627. testifies to Christ, iii. 299. iv. 571.
received the Israelites by baptism, i.

15. ii. 486. 625. perverted reverence

of the Jews for, v. 135. rabbinical no
tions of his dignity, iii. 1 18. why he

appeared at the transfiguration, ii. 365,

604. iii. 247.
Mossom, Robert, vi. 152.

Mother, Jewish, and seven sons, their

martyrdom, iii. 336.
Motion of bodies towards their proper

place, i. 284.

Motions, opposite, are hurtful, i. 268.

Motives, which are the highest, ii. 470.
how they become ineffectual, iii. 312.
Mountain of the house, the Jewish

temple, i. 1 79.

Mountagu, Richard, puritan proceed
ings against him, vi. 24, 456.

Mountebank, his arts, i. 295.

Mourning, to be moderated, iii. 627.
rules for moderating it, 590. mo
desty to be preserved in, 550. the

proper duration of, 553. outward

signs of, among the Jews, iv. 548.

used for fasting, 587. customs among
the Jews, 23. among the Athenians,

24.
Mullets in heraldry explained, i. 68.

Multitudes, more persuasive than indi

viduals, iv. 697.
Muncer, Thomas, vi. 126.

Murmuring, sermon against, viii. 397.
Musaph, v. 47.
Muscovian Christian, spits upon the

ground at baptism, i. 42. takes only
bread and water before the sacrament,

*34-

Muscovy, marriage custom in, i. 157.

Music, its power over the soul, iii. 70.
of the spheres, 49. iv. 68. a type of

the harmony of creation, 413. Af
rican beast caught by it, ii. 657.

Musonius, regarded each day as if the

last, vii. 524.

Mussus, Cornelius, had rather believe

one pope than a thousand fathers or

schoolmen, vi. 503.

Mystery, men s love for, iv. 114. the de
sire to pry into, iii. 467. &quot;The Great

mystery of God,&quot; v. 520.

Mysteries, their nature, v. 275. not to

be fathomed in this life, iii. 572.
Christian, i. 1 08. Pagan, how celebra

ted, iii. 70.

Mysteries to me and my children, i. 206.

Mythology, derived by the heathen from
the Scriptures, i. 57.

Name with four letters, ii. 379.
Nathaniel thought to be identical with

Bartholomew, ii. 567. his confession,

35i-

Nations, God s judgments upon, v. 55.

punished for want ofjustice, 107, 117.

Nature, her operations gradual, iii. 293.
obedient to Christ, ii. 648. the light

of, v. 193. the holy communion re

storative of, i. 152.
&quot; Nature s dowry,&quot; &c., vi. 300.

Nausielides, saying of, iv. 483.

Naylour, John, ix. 437.

Nazarenes, Gospel of, ii. 416.

Nebuzaradan, ii. 376.

Necessary things, Jewish maxim con

cerning, iii. 534.

Necessity, perverted theory of, iii. 507.
v. 1 70. evil effects of belief in, iv. 145.

Nechoniah, R., his rule for long life, iii.

523-
Nechumias, R., predicted the coming of

Christ fifty years before his birth,
vii. 347.

Needham, Walter, M.D., account of, ix.

486.

Needs, real arid artificial, iii. 533.
Nehushtan (by John Wilson), v. 357. vi,

*53-
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Neighbour, Christian duty towards one,
i. 597. ii. 103. v. 212. folly of covet

ing his condition, iii. 531- benefit of

a good one, 498. duty of benefiting
one s, iv. 162.

Neighbours, their ill conduct no proper
source of trouble, iii. 521. their suf

ferings affect the good, 497.

Nekai, said to have been an apostle, iii.

239-
Nemalim and Geinalim, iv. 522.

Neptune, dog of, i. 88.

Nero, his frivolous pastimes, ix. 241.

Netherlander, dialogue of one with an

Englishman, vi. 313.

Netherlands, negotiations of parliament
with the, vi. 272. Liturgy of the re

formed church of the, v. 660. vi. 103.

Netzer, said to have been an apostle,
iii. 239.

New England, see England.
Newton, sir Isaac, mandate of William

III. for his election to the provostship
of King s college, Cambridge, ix. 627.

New-year s day, prayer for, i. 525.

Nicanor, Lysimachus, a pseudonym of

John Corbet, vi. 355.

Nice, council of, wrote to obtain the

concurrence of the African churches,
vii. 146. made no new article of faith,

93. decreed that the ancient customs
should be everywhere observed, vi. 3 1 8.

viii. 182. no faith to be upheld beside

its creed, 107. Second council of Nice,
decreed the worship of images, vii.

67. introduced appeals to tradition,
vii. 101.

Nicene Creed, one who believes it

cannot be a heretic, vii. 355.

Nicholas, Henry, v. 600.

Nicholson, bishop, approved Bull s Trea
tise on Justification, vi. 461.

Nicias, his name falsely construed as a

good omen, i. 69.

Nicodemus, a half-Christian, ii. 493.

Night, length of, at the pole, iv. 523.

Nights, two special, for baptism in the

early church, i 18.

Nilus, falls of, vi. 84.

Nineveh, God s judgments upon, v. 101.

Niobe, iii. 604.

Noah, precepts of, i. 26.

Noctes votivce, i. 183.

Noetians, heretics so called, put down,
vii. 138.

Noise, accompanies feasting, i. 205.

Non-conformists, scheme for compre
hending, v. 257. proposed declaration

;

for, ib. they reject the ministry of the

church, 269. repudiate reason in re-
{

ligion, 273. object to good works, 276,
!

386. to moral teaching, 279, 394. vi.
j

4, 30. to forms in religion, 104. to !

bishops and clergy, v. 304, 444, 467.
vi. 136. to Common Prayer, 304, 348,

357, 370, 446, 478, 554, 632, 636, 644.
vi. 92, 253. to the Lord s prayer, v. 338,

446, 627. vi. 350. to holydays, v. 319,

389. to kneeling at church, 294, 446.
vi. 192. scruple to marry a conformist,
v. 629. their false and scurrilous lan

guage, vi. 348. claim special inspira

tion, 238, 258, 273, 558. their art in

quoting irrelevant texts, 1 1 . call them
selves the only godly, 20, 93. claim a

right to absolve themselves from law,

371. their plea of weak conscience, v.

429, 470, 679.
Three degrees of non-conformists, vi.

247. the earlier ones allowed forms
of prayer, v. 627, 631, 655. vi. 202.

did not countenance following strange
preachers, 419. their number in queen
Elizabeth s time, 47. proposals for

comprehension in 1661, 112. their

sufferings at the restoration, 147.
their complaint of persecution un

founded, 1 66, 274. their want of

charity, v. 280, 430. contrast of them
with church people. 549. their grow
ing moderation towards the church,

358, 6n. vi. 251. their disposition
towards conformity, v. 349. vi. 247.

they repudiate the charge of Antino-

mianism, 67. their opinion on justifi
cation by faith, ib. their liturgy pro
posed in the Savoy Conference, 92.
&quot;Humble Apology&quot; for, vi. 273, 348.

Norandino of Savignano, vi. 112.

Norway, poverty of, iii. 587.

Norwegian, thought roses were on fire,

iv. 433-

Nourse, Mr., visited by Patrick, ix. 467.
Nourishment imparted by the same

things of which the body consists, iv.

459-
Nous-, a river in Cilicia, i. 8.

Noi/s ira.Tpi.Kbs, a name for God, vii. 459.

November, fifth of, service for, partly

composed by Patrick and Sprat, ix. 648.
Patrick s sermon on that day, viii. 523.

Nowel, Alexander, vi. 151.

Noyes, James, vi. 162.

Numa, his pretended revelation, v. 125.

Nye, Philip, v. 315, 325, 451, 503, 631.

Nymphs, cave of the, i. 90.

Gates, Titus, his pretended plot, ix. 493.
fasts appointed on account of it, viii.

5, 71-
Gath of the first Christians, i. 333, 351.

the oath inessenced with mankind,
v. 199. an impossible one not binding,
vi. no. husband s or father s power
of dispensing with, in. the Negative
oath, v. 419.
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Oaths formerly ratified by sacrifice; i.

127. lawfulness of oaths, v. 343.
Obedience repudiated by some, iv. in.

prayer for, i. 579. Obedience of a
Christian man,&quot; vi. 384.

Oblations, their nature and end, iv. 501.
the bread and wine in the Eucharist
so called, i. 115.

Ocnus, fable of, ix. 207.
Offences, how frequent, i. 207. particular,

to be remembered at communion,
396 -

Offerings, free will, how far commanded,
i. 189, 190.

Ogle, lady, her romantic history, ix. 478,

480.

Ogmar, a river in Glamorganshire, i. 68.

Oil, formerly used at confirmation, i. 55.
Olvos vorjTbs, i. 260.

Ointment, anciently used at confirma

tion, i. 55.
Old men often outlive the young, vii. 496.

Oldenburg, Henry, certificate of his

taking the sacrament, ix. 457.
Olive trees, the two, ii. 603.
Olives, the Mount of, called the Mount

of Corruption, vi. 329.

Olympic games, prayer ofthe combatants
in, ii. 112.

Omar, disciple of Mahomet, ii. 617-621.
Omen, the best is to defend one s coun

try valiantly, vi 403.
One man is no man, iv. 482.

Opinion, folly of subserviency to, iv. 310.

Opus operatum, the Romish theory, i. 55.
Oracles of God, ii. 429. of the heathen,

testified to Christ, 473. inspired by
devils, 632. silenced by the advent
of Christ, 438.

Oratory, its power, iv. 156.
Order, how essential, i. 236.

Orders, holy, whether none but bishops
can impose, vi. 284. examination of

candidates required for, 282.

Orford, earl of, his impeachment, ix. 545.

Origen, his views of angelical ministra

tions, ix. 301. his opinions on the pro
gressive state of the soul after death,

614.

Ornaments, which most befit a virtuous

life, i. 1 8 1.

Orpah, her kiss of departure, i. 160.

Orphan, prayer for an, ii. 283.

Orphans relieved by sacramental alms,
i. 169. many have proved eminent,
iii. 575. a special providence over

them, 600.

Orpheus, priest of, i. 222.

Outram, William, prebendary of West
minster, ix. 469.

Owen, John, favourable to comprehen
sion, v. 258. attacks Parker, vi. 389.

Oxford University, answered the Mil

lenary petition, vi. 215. published
reasons against the Covenant, 329.
oath against lecturing at Stamford,

359. explication of the Epinomis, ib.

the Oxford Act, 274, 380.

Pachomius, his monastic rule, iv. 542.

Painter, represented love by a veil, iii.

467.
Painters, tricks of unskilful, v. 172.

Palmer, Herbert, master of Queen s Col

lege, ix. 416.

Pansetius, feast in memory of, i. 337.

Pandora, fable of, iii. 6 1 6.

Panis Uominicus, ii. 50.

Pantarces, iv. 436.
Panzani, Gregorio, vi. 451.

&quot;Pap
with an hatchet,&quot; vi. 47.

Papias, the author of the Millenarian

theory, vi. 505.

Papinian, his death, vi. 216.

Parables, our Lord s habit of drawing
them from current objects or events,
vi. 623.

Paracelsus, his promise of longevity, iv.

39 1 -

Paradise, of Eden, a type of heaven, iii.

281. its happiness exceeded by hea

ven, 322.

Paradise, the intermediate state, 455,

591. Christ entered into it after death,

352. the Jews say four men entered

into it, 243. the Jewish and Maho
metan ideas of, contrasted, i. 259. Pla

tonic notion of, iii. 275. of Mahomet,
275, 284. a holy man s dream of, 71.

the future abode of the blessed, 455,463.
Parapinatius, Michael, v. 105.

Pardon, the first step to happiness, iii. 96.

thanksgiving for the hope of, ii. 210.

Parent, his treatment of a repentant
child, iv. 35.

Parents, their power, i. 35. prayer of

parents for their children, ii. 281.

duty of children towards, 467. conso

lation for their loss, iii. 573. savage
custom of killing parents, 6 1 1 .

Parhelia, v. 149.

Paris, first reformed synod of, vi. 464.

Parishes, their origin, ii. 46. consolida,-

tion of, i. 318.

Parker, Samuel, account of, ix. 452.
letter from Patrick to, ib. his discourse

of Ecclesiastical Polity, vi. 271. at

tacked by Owen, 389. letter from
Patrick to him, ib. His controversy
with Marvel, 467.

Parkyns, sir William, confesses his plot
to bishop Patrick, ix. 542.

Parliament declares for the Liturgy, &c.,

v. 482. abjures episcopacy, vi. 272.
Covenant taken by, ib. decrees the

abolition of bishops, &c., 347. and sale
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of their lands, ib. sequesters the es

tates of royalists, 326. ordinance for

removing altars, &c., v. 477. ordains

a form of church-government, vi. 82.

disputes with the assembly concerning
commissioners, v. 423. ordinance con

cerning suspension from communion,
vi. 81. four bills for securing peace in

1648, 158. owes satisfaction for its

oppression of the church, 140. Pro
testation of parliament, v. 452. contest

between the two houses about the pro
testation^. 453. dissolved by thearmy,
478. the secluded members recalled,

479. altered tone of the puritans re

specting it, 475. subsidies granted by,
have been refused by the people, vi. 3 74
Remonstrance of parliament, v. 500.

Parsons, Robert, arguesfrom theunhappy
ends of protestant princes, vi. 365.

Participation and communion differ, i.

144.

Party, names and distinctions belonging
to, forbidden, vi. 91.

Paschal supper, a type, i. 96.
Passamante, Giles de, vi. 105.

Passion, forbidden, ii. 469.
Passion of Christ figured by breaking of

bread, &c. i. 239.

Passions, their influence, iii. 411. not
to be stupified, 549. not to be dis

pensed with, iv. 286, to be subdued,
i. 207. how to be quieted, 204. effect

of oratory upon the passions, iv. 157.
mortification of the passions, 684.
sudden passion not deadly sin, ii. 77.

Passover, its institution, i. 73, 86
;

iii.

211. a sacrament of the old testa

ment, i. 298. a type of Christ s sacri

fice, 96. a Jewish feast of love and

remembrance, 157. kept by the Jews
at even, 75. the neglect of it a cause
of cutting off, 325. God said to have
communicated his divinity in it, iii.

205. benediction at the passover, i.

112. hymn at the passover, 108.

Past, remembrance of the, i. 208.

Pastimes, how far lawful, iv. 479.
Pastors, their duties, i. 430. to be re

garded as friends, 213. need to be
more numerous, 318.

Patience recommended, iv. 522. its ex

cellence, iii. 418 ;
vii. 603. ovei-comes

the devil, iii. 620. patience of God
towards sinners, i. 475. prayer for

patience, 573.
Patius, Ric., a pseudonym assumed by

Patrick, v. 3 ;
ix. 431.

Patriarchates, five in the primitive
church, vii. 399.

Patriarchs, their holy lives, iv. 630.

Patrick, Henry, father of the bishop, ix.

407. his death, 444.

Patrick, John, preacher of the Charter

house, ix. 455. his death, 541.

Patrick, Symon, gentleman, grandfather
of the bishop, his writings, &c. ix.

408.

PATRICK, SYMON, his birth and parent
age, ix. 407. at school at Gains

borough, 409. and Hull, 412. ma
triculates at Queen s college, Cam
bridge, 414. graduates B. A., 417.
elected fellow, ib, M. A., 418. be

gins to preach, 419. receives pres-

byterian ordination, 423. and episco

pal, 424. holds college offices, 425.
becomes chaplain to Sir W. St. John,

427. vicar of Battersea, 428. restores

the Common Prayer there, 433. elect

ed master of Queen s college, 436. the

election set aside, and consequent liti

gation, 4 3 7, 442 . presented to the living
of St. Paul s, Covent Garden, 439.
encounters the plague in his parish,

444. graduates D. D. at Oxford, 449.
declines the archdeaconry of Hunting
don, 451. appointed chaplain to the

king, 455. prebendary of Westmin
ster, 456. marries Penelope Jeph-
son, 466. a son born, who scon dies,

467. appointed dean of Peterborough,
468. declines the living of St. Mar
tin s in the Fields, 472. birth of an
other son, 473. visits Louis du Mou
lin, 474. appointed with Dr. Jane to

dispute before the king with two
Romish priests, 491. endeavours to

deter lady Lindsay from popery, 501.
interview with the king, 504. birth

and death of a daughter, 507. visits

John Hampden, 508. refuses to read
the royal declaration for liberty of

conscience, 510. takes part in pre

paring the comprehension bill, 516.
nominated bishop of Chichester, 520.
one of the commissioners for revising
the Liturgy, prepares new collects,

526. appointed on the commission
for settling the church of Ireland, 5 32.
translated to the see of Ely, 533.
settles the title to the Hatton Garden
estate, 535. attempts in vain to re

concile lady Jersey to the church of

England, 544. marriage ofhis son, 552.

opposes the bill against occasional

conformity, 553. purchases an estate

at Dalham, 556. dies, 569. His epi

taph, 569. letters to lady Gauden,

571-617. to Dr. Mapletoft, 617. to

lady Rachel Russel, 618. to arch

bishop Tenison, 620, 621, 624. to

Mr. John Chamberlayne, 622. to Dr.

Thomas Turner, 623. certificate to

Valentine Greatrakes, 630. draft of

new collects, 636. visitation of St,
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Peter s College, Cambridge, 650. will,

674.
Paul, S., his history, ii. 391, 581. his mi

raculous conversion, iii. 132. his per
secution, 255. at Philippi, i. 37.
buffeted by Satan, iii. 262. his elo

quence, 266. Christ s manifestation

to him, ii. 391. received the eucha-

rist from Christ himself, i. 330. his

transport into paradise, iii. 243, 302.
his expectation of Christ s advent, 375.
in what sense his writings hard to be

understood, vi. 515, 566. eulogy of

him, iv. 699.
Paulina, her grief at the loss of children,

iii. 547.
Paulus Samosatenus, put down by the

synod of Antioch, vii. 138.

Pazzi, Magdalena de , i. 42.

Peace, the Christian temper, iii. 504. viii.

375. the way to secure peace, iv. 256.
true and false peace, iii. 520. peace in

communion with God, i. 205. chil

dren of peace, 206. vision of peace,
iv. 10, 79.

Peckham, archbishop, i. 54.

Peeres, Edward, curate of St. Paul s,

Covent Garden, ix. 440.

Pelagius, pope, his profession of faith,

vii. 100.

Penance, persons under, forbidden to

communicate, ii. 44, 58, 71.

Penitent, humility of his approaches to

God, i. 229.
Penitents, martyrs allowed to intercede

for, iv. 570.

Penn, William, v. 448.

Penry, John, v. 311, 408. his petition of

certain articles, vi. 90.

Pentateuch, read over in divisions once

every year, vi. 518. Samaritan Pen
tateuch, iii. 280.

Pentecost, descent of the Holy Ghost

upon the day of, ii. 16, 440, 529. iii.

151. eucharist to be received at, i. 325.

People, their rights relatively to the so

vereign defined, vi. 371.

Pepys, Samuel, a friend of sir D. Gau-
den s, ix. 571, 588.

Perfumes at the entrance of a guest,
i. 201.

Pericles, his fortitude at the loss of his

sons, iii. 553. saying of, vi. 113.

Persecution, the cessation of, has cor

rupted the church, iv. 742. contro

versy concerning, v. 68 1. unfairly

complained of by the non-conformists,
vi. 1 66. whether that of the church

or the sects was the greater, 147.
Persecutions of the early Christians, iii.

258, 588.
Persian sages, their advice for consider

ing a business, vii. 487.

Persians, worshipped the sun, iv. 461.

destroyed their serpents once a year,
i. 183. their faith, 113. their oath,

56. their worship, 91.

Persons, distinction of, in the Holy
Trinity, iii. 9.

Perth, assembly at, in 1618, vi. 101.

protestation at, against the bishops,
vi. 48.

Peter, S., tradition that he was bap
tized by Christ himself, i. 1 1 . his con

fession, ii. 346. his character, 362.
vi. 615, 651. his want of faith, iv.

366, 513. in what sense his faith hath

failed, vii. 208. his disputation with

Simon Magus, iv. 599. his speech to

his wife at her martyrdom, iii. 340.
held by the church of Rome to be the

Rock of the church, vi. 609. vii. 4.

and by some of the fathers, vi. 625.

why constantly mentioned first among
the apostles, 646. why he answers on
several occasions in the name of the

collective disciples, 613. why spe

cially addressed by Christ, 648 vii.

17, 27. was not the only one who
knew the eternal sonship of Christ,
vi. 615, 648. why his name was

changed by our Lord, 624, 649. vii.

24, 227. held by the church of Rome
to have been constituted by Christ

supreme head of the church, vii. 3.

225. not properly bishop of Rome or

Antioch, 10. the keys given to him,
their signification, 4, 47.

Peter s, St., college. Cambridge, visita

tion of, by bishop Patrick, ix. 540, 650.

Peters, Hugh, subscribed the three ar

ticles, vi. 344.
Petition of certain articles, (by Penry)

vi. 90.
Petitions, their force depends upon num

bers, iv. 696.

Pharisaism, how universally and at all

times prevalent, iv 154.

Pharisees, import of the name, v. 144,

152. their peculiarities, ib. scruples,

79, 163, 406. their hollow formalities,

144. their zeal for trifles, v. 1 60. their

fasts, iv. 595. their hypocritical pre
tences to righteousness, i. 323. ii. 472.
v. 127. vii. 430, 439. modern pha-
risees described, v. 406. the puritans

compared to the pharisees, 581.

Pheifer, a German reformer, vi. 127.

Pherecydes held the immortality of the

soul, iii. 274.
Phesaunt, Mrs., ix. 581, 588, 590.

! Phidias, his skilful command over every
material, ix. 210. anecdote of, iv.

466.
; Philagathus, a name assumed by Samuel

Rolls. (See Rolls.)
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Philagrius, his prayer, iii. 511.

Philip the deacon, baptizes the eunuch,
i- ii, 37-

Philip, king of Macedon, his saying of

the rudeness of the Macedonians, vi.

89. his contest with the Athenians,
iv. 321. his advice to Olympias, ix.

183.

Philippi, Jailor of, i. 37.

Philistines, ii. 349.

Philosophers, their mode of life, i. 51.

inferiority of their rules to the Gospel,
ii. 470. viii. 301. their evil examples,
586. their standard thought too lofty,

iv.i47. their love ofvirtue, iii. 323. con
tentment their chief rule, 503. their

comfort in adversity, 509. their short

comings, 273. uncertain of the soul s

immortality, 273. ignorant as com
pared with Christians, iv. 415. dis

puted about virtue without practising
it, v. 183. did not make the truth

palpable to all, vi. 539. contrasted

herein with the inspired writers, ib.

their doctrines ;i lesson to Christians,
ix. Si. Christians ought to excel, iii.

323. in what their true elevation con

sists, ix. 82. saying of a philosopher

concerning his wanton daughter, iii.

522.

Philosophy, the nutriment of the soul,

i. 277. makes men equal to God, ib.

contrasted with inspiration, iii. n.
said to have been the parent of here

sies, vi. 598.

Philotheus, iv. 7.

Philoxenus, blotted the whole book sent

to him for correction, vii. 496.
Philtre, its effects, iv. 249.
Phineas, his face shining, ii. 386.

Phlegon, his narrative of the darkness
at the crucifixion, ii. 575.

Phocion, refused the presents of Alexan

der, ix. i 80.

Phyllarchus, a name adopted by Goulu,
vi. 241.

Physician, his treatment of his patients
a parallel to God s dealings with man
kind, ix. 191. the spiritual physician
described, i. 214.

Physicians, affection of the sick for them,
iii. 391. their method described, v. 12.

Picture, inadequate to the reality, iii. 36.
how expressive, i, 71.

Piety, in what it consists, ii. 466. its true

nature and characteristics, vi. 4. acts

of, surpass all other, i. 290. decay of,

since the primitive times, i. 282, 324.
ii. 6. eternal reward of, iii. 359. &quot;Prac

tice of
Piety,&quot; (by Lewis Baily) vi.

448.

Pilate, his conception of Christ, ii, 518.
testified to Christ s innocence, 515,

520. his end, 522. his steps preserved
at Rome, iv. 339.

Pilgrim, what requisite to constitute a,

i- 43-

PILGRIM, PARABLE OF THE, iv. 1-391.
his love for Jerusalem, 9, 135. per
plexed by controversies, 12. meets
with a guide, 14. receives his

advice, 24, 35. sees the vision of a

departed friend, 48. is recommended
to humility and charity, 50, 160.

warned to expect falls, 136. his need
of recreation, 169. bidden to follow

the saints, 175. overcome with emo
tion, 179. parts from his guide, 209.

begins his pilgrimage, 213. is dis

suaded by travellers, 215. becomes

desponding, 216. receives a letter from
his guide, 217. recovers cheerfulness,
218. relapses into gloom, 223. his

prayer, 225. meets his guide, 228.

doubts the existence of Jerusalem,

245. falls sick, 250. is cured of lazi

ness, 266. dines with some neigh
bours, 292. admires the contentment
of a poor man, 304. meets two dispu
tatious travellers, 315. obtains a sight
of Jerusalem, 344. tastes its waters,

348. becomes despondent, 362. dis

courses with a friend, 376. arrives at

Jerusalem, 391.

Pilgrimages, not necessary, iv. 474.

scriptural instances of, 332. their be
nefit discussed, 335.

Pillar, the name frequently applied to

great divines and saints, vii. 141.
Pillar and ground of truth, the church

of Rome falsely claims to be, vii. 69.

Pinchbeck, Mr., ejected from the curacy
of St. Paul s, Covent Garden, ix. 439-

Pionibino, Marchetto, vi. 175.

Piso, his loquacity, vi. 26.

Pius IV., his creed, vii. 106, 354, 391.
added many articles to the Christian

faith, vi. 501.

Plague of London, its outbreak and

ravages, ix. 442, 444, 572-602. prayer
in time of plague, ii. 322. its signifi
cance as a divine judgment, viii. 81.

papers written during the plague, iii.

639&amp;gt;
653-

Plato, his doctrine concerning religion,
ii. 632, his proof of the immortality
of the soul, iii. 17. his doctrine of the

future life, 272. his care to exclude

false notions of God from his common
wealth, ix. 194. his consistency, v.

174. his definition of beauty, iii.

393-
Plato s Compotation, i. 278. his Polity,

314-
Platonic theory of the perfectibility of

the soul, iv. 416.
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Plays, their lawfulness discussed, v. 395 ;

vi. 217. said by some to be forbidden
in the catechism, vi. 75, forbidden by
parliament in 1642, v. 395. vi. 220.
various terms for, vi. 73.

Pleasure, with what pains it is pursued,
i. 285. its origin, iv. 671. it is born
of pain, ix. 132.

Pleasures, enslave the mind, iii. 473. to

be moderately used, iv. 308. those of
the world contrasted with those of re

ligion, iii. 13, 81, 169, 292, 321, 389,
420, 462. iv. 195. those of earth and
heaven contrasted, i. 286. iii. 617. iv.

420.

Plenty, heathen emblem of, i. 299.
thanksgiving for, ii. 327.

Pleroma, doctrine of the, v. 133.

Pliny, his account of the Christians, i.

128. iv. 741.

Plotinus, his abstractedness, vii. 470.
esteemed a guardian of youth,
477-

Poet, the dark, i. 88.

Poetry an auxiliary to religion, iv. 243.
value of its effect upon the people, vi.

394. the most ancient method of em
bodying instruction, vii. 344.

Poisons, God has made them rare, iii.

557-

Polanus, Valerandus, his liturgy, v. 660.

Pole, cardinal, i. 54. his advice for read

ing S. Paul s epistles, vi. 566.

Politicians, their hypocritical religion, v.

126.

Pollutions, Jewish doctrine of, i. 16.

Polycarp, his testimony to the creed of

the apostolic church, vii. 89.

Pomps, taken to signify stage plays, vi.

73-

Pontus, ephemera in, iii 559.
Poole, Matthew, Patrick a trustee for

the publication of his Synopsis, ix. 451.
Poor, despised by the rich, ii. 81. duty

of Christians towards them, ii. 468.

obligation of benefiting them, iv. 162.

their gratitude, iii. 423. their duty to

pray, iv. 683. tithe given to them by
the Jews once in three years, i. 190.
collections for them in the early
church, 169. they should be remem
bered at holy communion, 201, 428.
Poor man s box, i. 203.

Pope, infallibility claimed for, by the

church of Rome, vi. 610. vii. ii.

held absolutely above the whole

church, even above a general council,

34. held to have temporal power, to

excommunicate and depose princes,
ib. subjection to the pope held by the

church of Rome to be necessary to

salvation, 41. history of the dogma,
65. claims to be head of the universal

church, vi. 609. to have inherited the

supreme prerogative from S. Peter,

609. claims the allegiance of subjects
from their sovereign, 376. the church
of Rome teaches that all should be

subject to him, vii. 399. his political

power inferred from John xxi. 16, vi.

591. arts for procuring his election,
iv. 198. anciently chosen by the clergy
and people of Rome, and confirmed by
the emperor, vii. 233. the great dis

turber of the Christian world, 626.

impiety of one of the popes, i. 130.

Popes, their exactions inEngland, iv.34 1 .

three rival popes in the eleventh

century, vii. 395. schisms and wicked
lives of popes, 392.

Porphyry, does not dispute the genu
ineness of the apostolic writings, vi.

495-

Porridge, the Liturgy compared by the

puritans to, v. 348.

Portland, earl of, his impeachment, ix.

545-
Portrait, seems to follow the spectator,

v. 149.

Portugal, divine of, i. 103.

Postccenium, i. 263.

Poverty, of two kinds, ix. 52. its conso

lations, iii. 529, 532. lightened by
contentment, iv. 305. its moral les

sons, ix. 69. implied on entering the

temple, i. 179. no excuse for not com
municating, ii. 87.

Powell, Vavasor, vi. 270.

Poioer, distinct from Spirit, ii. 529.
what things are in the power of man,
iii. 522.

Practice, the best step towards contem

plation, iii. 12.

Praise, a proper sacrifice, i. 114. mis

placed without imitation, v. 233.

PRAYER, DISCOURSE CONCERNING, iv.

639. a precept of the Gospel, ii. 625.
its nature and ends, iv. 117. defini

tion of it, 437, 643, 649. secret, pri

vate, and public, 641. coldness in,

i. 208. ostentation in, 219. with af

fection to sin makes sin more power
ful, 187. an holy life the best help to,

1 86, 234. returns upon the worship
per, 1 86. sharpens our appetite after

truth, vii. 545. undue length to be
avoided in, iv. 446. of no avail

without repentance and amendment,
vii. 423. a spiritual person s whole

life, v. 40. vii. 425. assisted by fast

ing, iv. 590. presupposes want and

desire, 643. to be addressed to God
alone through Christ, 645. necessity

for, 647, 651, 670. natural, and felt

by the heathen, 648, 664, 667, 682.

why not enjoined in the law, 647.
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common to all beings but God, 650.
a needful return for God s mercies,

652. observed by Christ, 654, 663.
and all saints, 659. sin of neglecting,
660. daily occasions for, 662. hinders

no work, i. 193. iv. 663. commenda
tion of, 666. its efficacy, 699. its effect

upon the soul, 668.

Public prayer the most important, ii. 109.
iv. 686, 705, 716. set hours for, in the

early church, 682, 746. apostolic prac
tice of, 724. censure of those who for

sook, 738. essential to church mem
bership, 741. Daily prayer, its anti

quity and importance, 744. practised
in the early church, i. 279. thrice a

day, iv. 748. daily in the modern

churches, 748. viii. 563. in London,
564. the hour of prayer, i. 192. morn

ing and evening, 191. right topics for,

iii. 500. special seasons for, i. 191.
under the law, v. 627. Forms ofprayer
used in the synagogue, ib. their anti

quity, iv. 756. occur in the Old Tes

tament, v. 628. adopted by most of

the reformed churches, 657. forms al

lowed by the early puritans, vi. 202,

205. forms used in Scotland, 97, TOI.

abjured by the puritans, v. 311, 339,

554. extempore prayer, when, and by
whom, introduced, 355. by the Spirit,
or conceived, its origin, 329, 628. vi.

258. puritan cavils at stinted prayer,
iv. 762. v. 605, 632, 649. vi. 104, 217.

kneeling, the proper posture for, ex

cept at Easter and Whitsuntide, iv.

752. the life of a priest should be a
continual prayer, viii. 561. called by
Mahomet the pillar of religion, 563.

Prayer (by Patrick) in difficult times, ix.

317. thanksgiving after the same, 320.

prayer for charity, peace and unity
(Lent), 323. for the king s success in

Ireland, 326. at the consecration of
the chapel of St. Catharine s hall, 349.

Prayer, Common, Book of, only fitted

for public worship, ii. 1 1 . to be said

daily by all the clergy, viii. 547, 565.

puritan cavils at, v. 304, 321, 348, 462.
vi. 253. stigmatized as an idol, v. 370,

499, 595. confirmed by parliament in

1642, v. 482. abolished by ordinance
of parliament, 417. forbidden under

penalties by Cromwell, vi. 106. revived
at the Restoration, ix. 433.

Prayer, Lord s, significance of its peti

tions, iv. 679, designed for public

worship, iv. 720, 737. rejected by the

puritans, v. 311, 321. vi. 350. blas

phemies of the sectaries against it, v.

338. Mahometan version of it, 35.

Prayers by night, are the light of the

day, i. 193.

Prayers for the dead, do not imply pur
gatory, vii. 321.

Preachers, their questionable arts, iv.

455. vi. 235. a painful preacher de

scribed, v. 402. vi. 226. popular cri

ticisms upon them, iv. 153. popular
taste for hearing them, v. 157. for

bidden to meddle with politics, 316.

Preaching, often ignorantly undertaken,
vi. 235. unduly exalted over prayer,
v. 387, 570. puritan synonyms for, 539.

objections against moral preaching,

279. that of the puritans and the

church contrasted, 271, 279, 293.

why that of the nonconformists pre
ferred to that of the church, vi. 408.

Precept of an hour, ii. 17. a small

precept as important as a great, v. 79.
the Jews held 613 precepts, v. 167,
211.

Predestination, perverted doctrine of, v.

129. protestant doctrine concerning,
vii. 263, 5.

Preparation requisite before holy com
munion, i. 86, 1 80. mistakes concern

ing it, i. 216.

Presbyterial government, vindication of,

vi. 300. differed in England and Scot

land, 299.

Presbyterianism, arguments for its di

vine right, v. 316, 425. established

by act of parliament, 422. classical

and other assemblies organized un
der, 664. reaction against it, 497.
called antichrist by the anabaptists,
614.

Presbyterians complain of separation,
v. 320. projected comprehension of,

57-

Presbyters, their power to ordain, vi.

288.

Presbytery, the Reformed, vi. 358.

Preston, Dr., vi. 206.

Pride, evils of, 519, 538. spiritual, how
engendered, iv. 151. its dangers, ib.

Pride, colonel, v. 479.

Priesthood, Christian, its dignity, viii.

601. the Jewish, typical ofChrist s, 233.

|
Priests, Jewish, lived upon God s alms,

i. 189. eat of the sin-offering, 137.
their form of blessing, 51. perse
cuted the apostles, ii. 448. chief

priests, their question to Christ,

479. High priest, among the Jews,
his authority no precedent for that of

the popes, vii. 49. Christian priests
should communicate weekly at least,

ii. 47. those excommunicated in the

early church who did not communi
cate daily, 47. all Christians are

made priests, i. 139. every best man
is a priest of God, vii. 457.

Princes, styled fathers of their country.
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viii. 161. their rule in distributing

favours, iv. 425. prayer for them en

joined, 711. prayers for, v. 235.
heathen princes have desired the

prayers of the church, iv. 711.

Printing, act to regulate, vi. 275.
Prisoner for debt, prayer for, ii. 289. for

crime, prayer for, 291.

Privacy, the advantages of, i. 198.

Proclus, observant of religion, i. 87.

Prodigal son, iv. 233.

Profession, Christian, what it pledges
to, i. 52.

Prometheus, complaint of the lion to,

ix. 98.

Pronunciation, its importance to elo

quence, vi. 574.

Prophecies concerning the Messiah, ii.

511. of Christ s kingdom, misunder
stood of an earthly monarchy by the

Jews, vi. 586.

Prophecy, through the mediation of an

gels, ii. 122.

Prophesying, a puritan usage, V.-54O.

Prophets said to have been angels, ii. 386.

transported out of the body, iii. 243.
nature of their exhortations, v. 49, 55.
their corruption, v. 8 1 . tradition that

the Holy Ghost was taken away after

their time, ii. 374. lessons from their

books read in the synagogue, vi. 519,

prophets in the early church, viii. 175.

Proselytes, Jewish, their qualifications
and duties, i. 15, 35. of justice, 22.

four classes of, enumerated among the

Jews, 26.

Prosperity, best discovers vice, iv. 208.

Protestants, have not bare bread and
wine in the eucharist, i. 85. the un

happy end of their princes made a

Romish argument, vi. 365.
Protestation taken by parliament, v.

452, 477. the Protestation protested,

452, 454- vi. 341.

Provence, lord in, miracle happened to ;

him, i. 353.
Proverb of a devout person, i. 234. !

Dutch proverb, i. 192.

Proverbs, English, v. 277. iv. 314.

Greek, iv. 482. v. 54. vii. 540. Italian, i

v. 226, 233. Indian, i. 129. Jewish, I

iii- S^S, 534, 543- iv. 482, 483, 484, i

490,499,522. v. 79,104,217. vi. 578.
vii. 497, 546. ix. 224. Latin, i. 124. ]

Mahometan, 193. Northern, v. 215. &amp;lt;

of Pythagoras, i. 121. Spanish, iii. 541.
j

v. 228. Turkish, i. 121.

Providence, universal, iii. 506. comfort

of faith in, iv. 493, 653. its degrees, |

iii. 634. justified in the distribution
i

of good and evil, ix. 141, 190. belief
;

in, a comfort in distress, iii. 506. !

events not to be rashly attributed to,

v 516. vi. 362. followed by some

against a precept, v. 169. state of, in

America, 681. the proper virtue of

man, iii. 524.

Prynne, William, v. 379, 497, 519. vi.

191. petition against him, vi. 64.
Psalm xci. said to be written by Moses,

iii. 667. cxiv. sung at the Passover,
i. 109.

Psalms, from the earliest times sung in

churches, iv. 758. Rouse s version

authorized, v. 339.
Ptolemaites, heretics so called, put down,

vii. 138.

Puccini, Vincentio, i 42.

Pulpit, meaning of its place in the

church, i. 57.
Pulse of the soul, i. 212.

Punishment, eternal, held by the hea
then, iii. 327.

Punishments, self-inflicted, i. 229,

Purgatory, primitive doctrine of, vi. 500.
the Romish theory not held by the

primitive church, 503. acknowledged
to be a modern doctrine by Romanists

themselves, vii. 121. not founded upon
any authority of Scripture, 318, 366.
not held by the Greek church, vi. 503.
vii. 121.

Purification, should be perpetual, i. 183.
Puritan ministers, their manner of

preaching, v. 271, 293, 355. ex-

trav.
t

iit and irreverent phraseology,
282, 285, 290, 398, 508, 535, 565,

572. bishoprics offered to some, 348.

extravagant length of their devotions,

353. their ejection on St. Bartholo

mew s day, 1662, vi. 108, 146. their

number uncertain, ib. 151.- complaints
of their poverty, 153. their complaints
of persecution refuted, 155.

Puritanism, three stages in the growth
of, v. 638.

PURITANS, their number said to have been

100,000 in the reign of Elizabeth, vi.

47. pretended to pray for the queen
in 1588, ib. their doctrine of justi

fication, 8 1. the earlier ones con

formed, 336. gradual progress of non

conformity, 340. object to the Lord s

Prayer, 350. few objected to the cross

before the long parliament, 344. in

consistency of the later, 164. ejected
and silenced under James I, 336. their

emigration to America, v. 668. length
of their services, 318, 353. extempore
or conceived prayers, 355, 595, 628.

dislike to foiyns of praj^er, 554, 627,

643. vi. 104. their insults against the

clergy, v. 379, 408, 492, 501, 587,

629. vi. 131, 183. style themselves
the godly, v. 380, 504, 530, 587, 630.

compared with the pharisees, 197,406,
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58 r. vi. 193. increase of heresy and
schism owing to them, v. 444. their

extravagant phraseology, iv. 112. v.

35&amp;gt; 565- described by Bucer, 581. re

sembled the Donatists, 589. dispute
about trivial parts of discipline as

fiercely as about the Trinity, vi. 319.
their familiarity with the Almighty,
v - 333- yi- r 42 - fondly appropriate
Christ to themselves, i. 220. repudiate
individual obedience, iv. 1 1 1 . their dis

like to sober preaching, 154. allegori
cal description of them, 318. their ob

jections against holy days, 599. their

fickleness, v. 173. think themselves
the only saints, 140. and rulers of
the world, 261. irreverence of their

prayers, 147. their scruples, 156. their

objection to ceremonies, 478. hold
the orders of the church of England
antichristian, 327. their scheme of

hierarchy, vi. 139. their pretended
inspirations, v. 139. they require
examination and conversion before

membership, 666. complain of eccle

siastical titles, vi. 286.

Purity, constantly required in Christians,
i. 2*17.

Purse, not to be carried into the temple,
i. 179.

Pyrrhus, rebuked by Cineas, ix. 113.

Pythagorseans, their doctrine of the
new soul, i. 265. their praise offriend

ship, iv. 487. set a coffin in the place
of one who left their school, 575.

Pythagoras, his doctrine of the trans

migration of souls, iii. 272. his rules,

614. his sayings, i. 121. enjoined
upon his followers daily self-examina

tion, vii. 524. blessings promised by
his philosophy, ix. 77.

Quakers, v. 390, 607, vi. 233. neglect
the sacraments, i. 332.

Quarrels, to be composed before com
munion, i. 205.

Queen s college, Cambridge, expulsion
of the master and fellows, ix. 415.

disputed election to the mastership,
435, 440-

Quiroga, Gaspar, his Index Expurga-
torius, vii. 259.

Quixote, Don, Philagathus compared to,

vi. 27, 98, 177, 244.

Rabbins, their sayings, i. 259.
Railing, forbidden by the sixth com
mandment, ii. 101.

Rain of gold, i. 91.

Raleigh, Walter, D. D., his remains pub
lished by Patrick, ix. 470.

Ramilies, victory of, ix. 558.

Ranee&quot;, Abbe&quot; de, account of, iv. 541.

Rasboutes, an Indian tribe, iv. 577.
Rashness springs from ignorance, vi.

Raworth, Francis, dies of the plague, ix

581.

Raymond, sir Thomas, ix. 441.

Read, advice to those who cannot, i. 623.
Reason opposed to the brutal part in

man, 1.197. God, the Eternal Reason,
ii. 383. the prerogative of man, iii. 508.
its deficiencies, iii. 1 1 . should command
the soul, 543. contrasted with sense,
ii. 638. iv. 118. its lawful use in

religion, v. 278. repudiated by some
in religion, 273. condemned by the

puritans, vi. 210.

Rebekah, i. 289.

Rechabites, ii. 651.

Recovery, thanksgiving for, ii. 244.

Recreation, how necessary, iv. 169, 479,

499. rules for, 1 70.

Recreations, their lawfulness discussed,
v. 396.

ftecusants, Romish, denounced by Charles
II, vii. 625.

Reformation, carried on from mixed mo
tives, vi. 352.

Regeneration with the Holy Spirit, ii. 69.
in baptism (See Baptism.}

Rehearsal the, by the duke of Bucking
ham, vi. 467.

Relapse into sin, its dangers, i. 615. ii.

85. prayer after, 207.
Relics at Rome, iv. 337.

Reliyio, defined by Cicero, ii. 631.

Religion, defined, vi. 3. naturally im

planted in man, ii. 631. v. 193. pe
culiar to man, iv. 706. one of the

three primary rules of life, vi. 384.
based upon true notions of God, ix.

1 88. use of reason in, vi. 210. how
rational, ii. 616. makes men happy,
i. 222. is no servitude, v. 200. its

consolations, iii. 542. hinges on eter

nal life, iii. 8. the bond ofsociety, iv.7i2.
viii. 423. as the end and the means,
vi. 4. love of novelty in, iv. 158. is not

gloomy, 433. austerities not enjoined

by, 53. influence of education upon, ii.

6 1 1 . necessary to every city, family,
and kingdom, vi. 3. clothed with an
outward garment, i. 199. the mere
form not pleasing to God, iv. 120.

forms less essential to it than holiness,
v. 1 1 8. not confined to persons, i. 180.

not restricted to seasons, 182. testi

fied in acts of holiness, iv. 126. lies in

active duties, 148. compatible with

every duty of life, 269. pervades all

the ordinary employments, i. 187.

may be promoted by worldly employ
ments, 1 88. discretion necessary to,

iv. 283. dangers of haste in, iv. 358.
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hypocritical zeal in, censured, v. 121.

the first care of lawgivers, iv. 712.
made an engine of state, v. 124. power
of the sovereign to legislate for it, vi.

158. evils of controversy in, iv. 128.

less diligently followed than business,
iii. 315. decayed since the early ages,
i. 282, 324. ii. 6, 48. causes of its

decay, iv. 769. neglect of the holy
Eucharist, ii. 60. declined in England
since the suppression of the church, v.

578-

Religious life, anecdote of one who
wavered in adopting, ii. 665.

Religious, the name exclusively adopt
ed by some, iv. 88.

Remembrance, in what it consists, i. 94.
its use in self-examination, i. 208.

Remonstrance to Charles I, v. 500. of

the state of the nation, 665. to parlia

ment, vi. 327.

Repentance, described, i. 229. defined,
iy - 537- scriptural import of it, 543.

professed in baptism, i. 18. required
in baptism. 37. required in commu
nicants, 388. sickness a call to, iii.

iii. 64 1 . especially obligatory in sea

sons ofpublic calamity, 636. should not
lead to despair, iv. 143. often epheme
ral, i. 308. hypocritical without amend
ment, v. 18. puritan teaching on, 281.

outward acts of, iv. 546. among the

Jews, 547. in the early church, 551.
their use and abuse distinguished, 558.

fasting a part of, 586. other parts of,

631.
TREATISE ON REPENTANCE, iv. 537.

Reproach, a wise man never hears twice,
iii- 513.

Reproaches, men are more ready with
them than with praises, vii. 584.

Reputation no proof of merit, iv. 314.

Resignation, prayer for, i. 577. an act

of, ii. 242.

Resolution, prayer for, ii. 204.

Resolutions, how to be confirmed, i. 226.

their fickleness, 425.

Responses, how audible in the early

church, iv. 707, 740.
Resurrection typified by baptism, i. 27.

its certainty, iii. 308. denied by cer

tain sects in England, v. 578. Jewish
belief in, iii. 6, 276. general, not im

mediately after death, 352. state of

the soul previous to it, 455. its nature,

457. held by some to commence with
the Messiah s kingdom, 228. that of

Christ a witness to his divinity, ii.

506, 558. iii. 198. its benefits, iii. 93.
a pledge of our own, 222. children

of the Resurrection, i. 524. resurrec

tion from sin explained, iii. 260.

Retirement, prayer during, ii. 330.

Retrospect of past life, its advantages,
vii. 525.

Revelation, four kinds of, ii. 374. claim
ed by certain enthusiasts, v. 202. book
of, its canoriicity doubted, ii. 409.

Revelations, private, to be suspected, ii.

357-

Revenge forbidden, ii. 468.
Reverence requisite in approaches to

God, ii. 1 08.

Rewards, the influence of, i. 222. God
not to be served for, v. 224. in reli

gion, complained of as legal, 286.

Reynolds, Dr., v. 306, 449, 642. made
bishop of Norwich, 348.

Rhegium, sent food to Tarentum, iv. 591 .

v. 20.

Rhemish Testament, iv. 332. vi. 348,
632, 638. vi. 6, 42, 71, 75.

Rhode Island, v. 68 1.

Rhodians, i. 91.

Rich, contempt of, for the poor, ii. 82.

not always more generous than the

poor, iv. 91.

Riches, their vanity compared with

heaven, iii. 420. consolation for their

loss, 540. not the source of happi
ness, ix. 113.

Richard II, rebellion against, vi. 374.
Ridicule, how far allowable, iv. 329.

Righteousness, meaning of the term in

Scripture, i. 190. iii. 454. a name for

charity among the Jews, i. 189. some
times taken for all religion, v. 212.

thought by some not to be necessary,
iv. in. conditions attached to, iv.

377. definition of imputed righteous
ness, vi. 463.

Ring in marriage, i. 134.

Rite, federal, what implied in, 247.
River, musical, in Spain, i. 274.

Robbery never enriches, iv. 663.

Robes, white, what they typify, iii. 245.

Rochester, earl of, tempted by James II.

to change his religion, ix. 491.
Rock, meaning of the word, as applied to

S.Peter by Christ, vi. 609, 625. vii. 4, 8.

Rolls, Samuel, answers Patrick s Friendly
Debate, under the name of Philaga-

thus, vi. 1 8, 87. wrests the Scriptures,
teaches contempt of laws, 145. his

boast of his work, 178. compared to

Don Quixote, 2 7, 98, 177, 244. perverts
the author s words, 198, 227.

Romanism, decline of its power in Europe
at the beginning of the seventeenth

century, vii. 626.

Romanists, allegorical description of, iv.

316.

Romans, learning of their age, ii. 543.

theirfeasts, i. 1 1 3. and virtues, viii. 436.

Romanus, S., his saying, iv. 68 1.

Rome, evil effects of unduly removing
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from, i. 219. pilgrimages to, iv. 337.
sale of indulgences at, 339.

Romnli fcex, i. 314.

Rotterdam, independent congregation j

at, v. 285. schism at, 613.

Roxana, i. 349.

Royalists styled Amalekites, Philistines,
j

&c.,v. 531. their estates confiscated,
j

vi. 326.
Ruach Hakkodesh, ii. 415.

Rulers, duty of Christians towards, i,
|

436. v. 223. not to be slavishly fol-
|

lowed, iv. 125. their responsibilities,
j

v. 115. prayer for, i. 514. v. 235.

Rump parliament, v. 319, 479, 531.

Rupert, prince, his Declaration, vi. 137
Rule of faith, (see Faith.)

Russell, lady Rachel, letter of Patrick

to, ix. 484, 6 1 8.

Rustic, story of a, iii. 512.

Rutherford, vi, 192.

Rye-house plot, v. 260.

Ryswick, peace of, ix. 543.

Sabieans, worshipped a goat, v. 248.

Sabbath, its origin and signification,

i. 74. a figure of the rest of heaven,
iii. 85. feasts held on the evening, i.

368. held by the Jews more important
than the Passover, v. 80. scrupulous
observance of it among the Jews, 54,

155. to break it held a greater sin

than idolatry, 80. more faithfully ob-
j

served after the captivity, 88. whe
ther kept as a fast, iv. 589, 596, 6ri.

Jewish sabbath, abolished by the apo
stles, 593.

Sabbatical year, vi. 518.

Sabellius, iii. 10.

Sacrament, is religion clothed with an

outward garment, i. 199. a name for

the Christian religion, 345. the word
used for oath, 333, 351. oath taken

upon the sacrament, 78, 129. (See fur

ther Baptism, Eucharist.)

Sacraments, how necessary to religion,

i. 14. defined as Christ s garments,

93. a veil of the divine reality, 261.

covenants with God, 431. seven held

by the church of Rome, vi. 501.
Sacramentum and res sacramenti distin

guished, i. 278.

Sacrifice, the idea of it explained, i. 81.

the natural recourse of mankind, iv.

653. what kind is proper, and accept
able to God, i. 114, 202, 322. Sacri

fice and gift differ, 324. generally

accompanied feasts, 113. sacrifice in

sealing covenants, iii. 202. sacrifice

of praise, i. 322. of one s self in the !

eucharist, iii. 474. Christian better
|

than Jewish, i. 360. none proper but i

that of Christ, 116, 342. vii. 305. idea

PATRICK, VOL. IX.

of in the primitive church, i. 343. sa

crifice of Christ presented in the Eu
charist, 100. iv. 501. rational and

unsmoky, i. 115. THE CHRISTIAN SA
CRIFICE, i. 319.

Sacrifices, those of the Law are but a

type or figure of that of Christ, viii.

242. their object, v. 42. their true use
and value, 244. do not satisfy God,
iv. 1 20. what animals were selected

for them, v. 53, 245. not so accept
able as holiness, 239. nature of the

Jewish, i. 356. the Mosaic were sym
bols of that of Christ, 342. of three

kinds among the Jews, 123. morn

ing and evening, iv. 744, 749. v. 40.

greater for smaller sins, 44. feasts

anciently upon, i. 122, 126, 269, 349,

360, 364. not to be eaten by the peo
ple, 137. those of the law superseded,
ii. 35. five kinds of spiritual sacrifices

enjoined by the Gospel, viii. 508. alms
sometimes so called, i. 169.

Sacrilege defined, v. 307. vi. 140. glossed
over by the puritans, v. 306. vi.

346.

Sadducees, their tenets, iii. 278. v. 155.
St. John, lady Johanna, i. 67. iii. 495.
St. John, Oliver, chancellor of Cam

bridge, a friend and patron of Pa

trick, i. 70. ix. 428.
St. John, sir Walter, his arms, i. 67. de

dicatory epistle to, iii. 495. makes
Patrick his chaplain, arid vicar of Bat-

tersea, ix. 426, 428.

Saints, their glory in heaven, iii. 77.

their celestial union. 298. the commu
nion of saints described, iv. 734. they
will swell the glory of Christ s advent,
iii. 431. superstitious reverence for

them censured, ii. 613. reluctance of

the puritans to apply the term, vi.

296. value of their commemoration,
iv. 175. to be imitated, not adored,

146, 175. pretended mediators in the

church of Rome, viii. 217. not to

be invoked, iv. 645, 764. duly ho
noured by protestants, but no merit

ascribed to them, vii. 247. whether

they see and hear us uncertain, iv.

645. protestants do not deny that

any have appeared to the living, vii.

276, or that they know what passes

upon earth, 277. their merits do not

benefit us, 283. protestants do not

deny that they pray for us, 280. we

ought not to pray to God through
their merits, 283. nor to them for their

intercession, 286. no adoration to be

paid to their bones or relics, 289.
error of the church of Rome in pay

ing adoration to them, 359.

Saint s-day, prayer for a, ii. 198.

3 D
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Salmeron, held that essential articles,
not taught by the apostles, may be
added to the faith, vi. 502.

Salt, a sign of hospitality, i. 121. cove
nant of salt, 122.

Saltmarsh, John, v. 546. vi. 180.

Salvation, sacrifice of, i. 322. a name
for baptism, ii. 78. iii. 182. unhappi-
ness of those who neglect it, 322. men
would eagerly purchase it if they
could, 321. difficulty of attaining it,

iv. 278. all things necessary to, con
tained in Scripture, vi. 473. repent
ance and faith its conditions, v. 289.

Samanaeans, their asceticism, i. 22.

Samaritan, &quot;the Compassionate,&quot; v. 323.
vi. 1 80.

Samaritans, their Pentateuch, iii. 280.

Samuel, R.
,
voice from heaven concern

ing, ii. 377.
Sancroft, archbishop, enjoined weekly
communions on Sundays and holidays
in cathedral churches, ii. 54. iii. 349.
recommends Patrick for the deanery
of Peterborough, ix. 468.

Sanctio from sanguis, i. 253.

Sanctuary, ten signs in the, iii. 259.
Sanderson, Robert, his judgment on

episcopacy, vi. 308. his judgment of

the schismatical spirit, 360. teaches

that a hurtful law is to be obeyed, so

it can be obeyed without sin, 378. re

ceived the XXXIX Articles as arti

cles of peace, not of faith, ix. 617.
Sandford s well, i. 68.

Sandys, the family allied to that of

Patrick, ix. 463.

Sanhedrim, constitution of the body, v.

317. their question to Christ, ii. 484.
their condemnation of him, 514. rea

son of their plotting against him, 539.
forbade lamentations for a malefactor,
iii. 207. persecuted the apostles, ii.

447-
Santriccio, an Italian fool, ix. 41.

Sardica, council of, encyclical letter from,
vii. 145.

Satan, his defenders, i. 273. delivering

up to Satan, iii. 261. iv. 557.
&quot;Satan s stratagems,&quot; &c., vi. 198.
Sanctification. primitive use of the word,

iv. 560. Romish theory of, 558.

Saturday fast, its pretended origin, iv.

598. kept as a fast by the Marcion-

ites, 597. and Romanists, ib.

Sauce used with the Paschal supper,
i. 97.

Saul, his election, ii. 348.

Savoy conference, vi. 92.

Saxony, confession of, iv. 602.

Saying of a devout person, i. 234. of

certain religious persons, 235. of a

devout papist (F. de Sales), 280. of

an holy person, 451, 476. of a wise

Jew respecting worldly anxieties, iii.

316.

Scaliger, Julius, the last of his family,
iii. 566. his grief for his son, 631.

Scandal no fit excuse for not communi

cating, ii. 64.

Scape-goat, design of its institution, iii.

202. why not offered in sacrifice, v.

32.

Scarcity, prayer in time of, ii. 324.
Scarlet tongue, iii. 202.

Scarpaccia, story of, vi. 83.

Sceptics, the end and bent of their phi

losophy, ix. 25. their method of at

taining tranquillity, 120, 160.

Schammai and Hillel, rival schools of,

ii. 378.

Sckekinah, its nature, ii. 414, 422.

Schemhainpharash, ii. 379.
Schism, its origin, ii. 47. its nature and

evils, vi. 341. the greatest of scan

dals, v. 457. worse than idolatry, vi.

145. negative and positive, v. 413.

deprecated by the puritans, 605,
6 1 1, 620. twenty or thirty schisms in

the church of Rome enumerated by
Romish writers, vii. 392.

SCHISM, TWO TRACTS ON, written by
Patrick at the request of the countess

of Lindsay, vii. 389.

Schismatic, the epithet forbidden in

controversy by Elizabeth, vi. 89.

Scipio, his relaxation of the law, vi. 292.
his playfulness, 497.

Scotland, its addition said to make Eng
land lighter, iv. 489. taken as a pat
tern by the English presbyterians, vi.

97. tyranny of the presbyterians in,

v. 450. Genera] Assembly of, 422.
their directions against malignants,

490, 525. their petition to Charles I,

526. their answer to the English

parliament, 533. send ministers to

Ireland, 530. their letter to the

Westminster Assembly, Aug. 1643,
vi. 45. declaration upon the four

bills, c., 158, 1 8 1. (See also Church

of Scotland.)

Scots, stipulate for the introduction of

the Covenant before aiding the par
liament, vi. 330.

Scourging, enjoined by the Roman law
before crucifixion, ii. 517.

Scribes, their hypocrisy, i. 323.

Scripture, heathen mythology derived

from, i. 87. the only source of doc

trine, iii. 162. the fulness of it is ad

orable, 352. contains all things ne

cessary to salvation, vi. 473. viii. 557.
delivered to the church by the apo
stles, vi. 494. contains the whole word
of God, vii. 490, 515. the storelumse
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of divine truth, viii. 41. the rule of

faith, vii. 196, 375. viii. 108, 189. best

interpreted by the practice of the

church, ii. 25. rules for determining
its meaning, iv. 122. v. 685. Scripture
and the church compared as guides
and authorities, vii. 382. perverted
by the puritans, vi. 233. contradic
tions attempted to be shown in by the

Manichseans, viii. 56. the canon of

scripture handed down by the church,
vi. 482. that of the church of Eng
land the most primitive, 501. refused
to be given up to the heathen by the

early Christians, 483, 543. viii. 558.
in some sense may be called a tra

dition, vi. 478, 507. falsely said by
the church of Rome not to be clear

and perspicuous, 515. all Christians
have a right and duty to read it, 517,
524. vii. 207. diligence of the Jews
in reading, vi. 520. and the early
Christians, 524. even more necessary
to the laity than to the clergy or

monks, 535. the reading of it not to

be excused by business, 539. evils re

sulting from its neglect, 542. every
Christian had a copy in the early

church, ib. translated into numerous

languages in Theodoret s time, 544.
not really obscure in itself, 550. vii.

198. the Romish church represents it

as obscure in order to introduce other

mediators, vi 553. vii. 199. cause of

obscure passages, vi. 564. directions

for rightly understanding its sense,

570. vii. 207. holiness the end of read

ing it, vi. 575. what kind of know
ledge is requisite to understand it,

533. the objection that the reading
[

of Scripture engenders heresies an-
i

swered, 596. no infallible rule for in-
\

terpreting it, vii. 187. restriction of it

to an unknown tongue not to be

justified, viii. 109.

Scruples, how to be determined, v. 686.

concerning the Lord s supper un
founded, ii. 61.

Scylax, wrote against Polybius, vi. 9.

Scythians, sang their laws, i. 4.

Seaman, Lazarus, v. 354.

Seasons, their divine arrangement, iii.

500. 516. prayer for fruitful seasons, ii.

286. religion not restricted to, i. 182.

special seasons for prayer, &c., 191.
Sebaoth, a cabalistic term, i. 91.

Secrets, the desire to pry into, iii. 467.
Sects, their variety, iv. 12.

Sedgwick, Obadiah, iv. 115.

Sedgwick, William, vi. 115.

Seeing, various significations of in

Scripture, iii. 32.

Seekers, v. 324, 447.

2fi(rdx6fto. v. 1 16.

Sejus, his horse, iv. 576.
Self consists in the soul, not the body,

iii. 534. in the mind, iv. 4 r i . import
ance of knowing one s self, iii. 534.
to be compared with oneself and with

others, 584.

Self-examination, its value, v. 2 1 .

Self-denial, its importance, iv. 556. v.

118.

Self-love incompatible with love of God,
iv. 311.

Seneca viewed each day as if the whole
of life, vii. 524. his prayers for Nero,
viii. 161.

Sensation does not establish the exist

ence of its object, v. 392.
Sense allies man with the animals, iii.

470. sense and reason contrasted, ii.

638. iv. 118.

Senses the most certain ground of be

lief, iii. 624. the avenues of impres
sions, iv. 155. lawfulness of appeals
to the senses in religion, v. 278.

Sensual persons, incapable of concern
for their country or friends, viii. 426.

Separation, its evils, v. 589. denounced

by the presbyterians, 320, 605, 617.
vi. 1 88.

September 3. a day of thanksgiving, v.

3 9-

Sequestration of the royalists estates, vi.

326.
&quot; Plea for ministers in seques

trations,&quot; 152.

Seraphim, their work and office, i. 222,

247, 515. iii. 433. iv. 84.

Sermons, pleasure in hearing, i. 219.
their aid to the Christian life, iv. 121.

false excitement created by them,
157. false estimate of their influence,

154. undue preeminence assigned to

them, v. 570. exalted above prayer,
iv. 723. the true character and ef

fect of those which are edifying, 122.

vi. 408, 424. those of the clergy
described, 409. objections ^popularly
made against them, 410. the manner
often more heeded than the matter,

412. the permanent, not the imme
diate effect is to be considered, 414.
the real effect depends upon the au

dience, 424. those of the clergy com

plained of as unedifying, 407. neg
lected for those of the non-conform

ists, ib. extempore and written con

trasted, 413. afternoon sermons dis

liked by the clergy, v. 354. DISCOURSE
OF PROFITING BY SERMONS, VI. 405.

Serpents destroyed by the Persians once
a year, i. 183. the old serpent, 184.

Servant, prayer for a, i. 601. ii. 285.
Servants have died for their masters, i.

477. their duty defined, 619.

3 D 2
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Severus, Alexander, maxim of, v. 230.

Service, divine, account of by Justin

Martyr, viii. 568.

Sheba, queen of, legend concerning, v.

1 80.

Shedim, a term applied to heathen gods,
viii. 208.

Sheldon, Gilbert, archbishop of Canter

bury, ii. 339.

Shepherd, Christ as the good, i. 146.

Sherlock, William, dean of St. Paul s, ix.

457-

Shewbread, i. 101.

Shilo, ii. 463.

Shoes, not to be carried into the temple,
i. 179.

Shop, a man may be holy in his, i. 185.

Short, Thomas, M. D., account of, ix. 487.

Shoulder, given to the priests, i. 123.

Shute, Josias, archdeacon of Colchester,
vii. 545.

Sibbs, Richard, a puritan divine, v. 509.
used forms of prayer, 631, 655. vi.

206. his writings falsified, v. 657.
Sicilian war, i. 69.

Sicily, waters in, i. 274.

Sick, eucharist sent to in the early

church, ii. 545. healed by the name
of Christ, 457. visitation of the sick,

importance of daily practising it, viii.

581.

Sickness, sent by God, iii. 665. often

beneficial, iv. 235. a call to repent
ance, 641. spiritual improvement to

be derived from, viii. 581. sent to

teach the littleness of earthly things,
ix. 61. dejection natural in, iv. 525.

Sieve, compared to the heart, i. 195.

Sigismund, his saying to Fiscellinus, vii,

535-

Signs, ten reported by the Jews in the

sanctuary, iii. 259.
Silas at Philippi, i. 37.

Silence, the effect of love, i. 235. at the

feast of the soul, 205. perpetual, ii.

664. talkative, 1.238. voice of, ii.

38o.
Silvester III., one of the three rival

^ popes, vii. 395.
Simon Magus, his conversion, ii. 593.

rejected eucharistic offerings, i. 98.
the author of the Gnostic tenet of two

Gods, viii. 43. his followers claimed
to be the only spiritual, i. 163. their

impurity, ib. not thirty of his disci

ples in Origen s time, ii. 60 1.

Simplicity, its advantages, iii. 539.

Simpson, Sidrach, v. 325, 503.

Sin, is perjury towards God, i. 129. oc

casions fear, 213. how monstrous it

is, 241. implies free-will, ii. 70. how
to be disarmed, 660. aggravates all

sorrow, iii. 502. the greatest of evils.

530. the true object of sorrow, 617.
no man exempt from it, iv. 532. its

false pleasures, ib. the sickness of the

soul, v. 7. a madness, ib. no neces

sity for it, 1 70. all evils the product
of it, vii. 510. suffering and pain the

result of it, ix. 62. Sin the cause of

Christ s passion and death, i. 242, 532.
still wounds the Saviour, 226, 256.
sorrow for sin enjoined, 213, 545. be
comes greater after communion, 129.

accompanying prayer becomes more

powerful, 187. relapse makes it more

intolerable, 272. v. 46. more heinous

after blessings, i. 436. state of sin not
to be followed immediately by grace,
228. pardon of sin the first step to

bliss, iii. 96. no hardship in forsaking,

319. dishonourable to God, 446. afflic

tion a remembrancer of, 641, 648.
one man s does not excuse another, i.

2 10. one does not forfeit God s grace,

311. should not beget despondency,
iii. 506. men should rise again after

falling into, iv.i42. held impossible in

the elect, v. 171. remembrance of sin

in the eucharist, i. 138. remission of

sin in the eucharist, 136. hatred of

sin increased by love of Christ, 241.

Singing in churches, its antiquity, iv.

758. antiphonal singing objected to

by the puritans, v. 633.

Single, prayer for one who intends to

remain, ii. 276.

Sinners, humility of their approaches to

God, i. 229. God s patience towards,

475. consolation in the gospel for,

iii. 530. what demeanour best be
comes them, iv. 568. their danger
aggravated by refusing to repent
when chastened, viii. 85.

Sins, remission of, how provided for in

the gospel, i. 79. one only sacrifice

for, 1 02. sins of weakness and wil-

fulness, ii. 71. wilful and deliberate,

77. secret, i. 227. notorious, 228.

heinous and lesser, iv. 564. little ones

more shunned than great, v. 162.

spiritual and carnal, 162. men s un

willingness to abandon them, 195-
sins of others no excuse for not com

municating, ii. 84.
Sion college, letter from the assembly

at, v. 323.
: Sirmium, Semi-Arian confession of,

held that Jacob wrestled with the

Son of God, vii. 274.

| Sitting, meaning of the posture, ii. 390.
i Sixtus V. published an amended edition

of the vulgate Bible, vi. 497.
i Skippon, Philip, vi. 88.

|

Slander, condemned by Scripture, viii.

274.
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Slave, no man can make one who has

not first enslaved himself, iii. 518.
Jewish slaves, i. 67.

Sleep, prayer for, ii. 239. divine warn

ings in, 419. the soul prophesies in,

iii. 248. the image of death, 623.
iv. 81. none in heaven, 81. a re

miniscence of death, 517. sleep of the

soul, i. 208, 256.

Sloth, its evil influence upon the soul,
i. 207, 219. ii. 74. iii. 297. iv. 149,

252, 474, 635.

Smectymnuus, origin of the name and

controversy, v. 662. vi. 88, 119.

Smith, George, v. 690.
Smith, John, the anabaptist at Leyden,

v. 614.

Smith, John, account of, ix. 418. Pa
trick s sermon at his funeral, vii. 455.

Smith, Richard, titular bishop of Chal-

cedon, vi. 452.

Smoke, a type of the clouds around the

Spirit, iv. 527.

Snow, leverets turn white in Helvetia
from eating, i. 280.

1

Soal, meaning of the verb, vi. 275.

Soane, the family connected with that

of Patrick, ix. 567.

Sobriety commended, ii. 466, 469. its

nature, v. 223.
Societies for Promoting Christian Know

ledge, and for the Propagation of the

Gospel, promoted by Patrick, ix. 547,
622.

Society, natural to man, iv. 705. divinely
ordained, 714. essential to happi
ness, ix. 26.

Society or death, a proverb, iv. 483.
Socinianism, growth of under the com

monwealth, v. 448.

Socinians, iii. 9. have daily prayer, viii.

563. some of the clergy charged with

being, vi. 117. a section of the clergy
so called by John Standish, 438. and

Annesley, 450.

Socrates, saying of, i. 209. his rule of life,

216. his wariness in belief, ii. 614.
his proof of the soul s immortality,
iii. 274. his proof doubtful, 332. held
death the greatest good, ib. taught
contentment, 503. his discourse con

cerning calamities, 588. his playful
ness, iv-479. attacked by Aristophanes,
vi. 392. date of his death, 399. his

irony misunderstood, 400. called him
self the servant of love, vii. 461. his

moderation and contentment, ix. 7.

declines the defence of Lysias, 109.
his contempt for superfluities, 180.

shows that most men, if they had the

choice, would prefer to bear their

own burdens, 267.

Soldier, prayer for a, ii. 293.

Solifidians, the puritans repudiate the

title, v. 371.

Solitude, religion does not consist in, i.

182. not conducive to holiness, 223.
its advantages, iv. 260. no remedy for

trouble, iii. 517. advantages of it, iv.

IOI.

Solomon, chosen king by God, ii. 349.

apocryphal anecdote of, iv. 208. ques
tioned by the queen of Sheba, v. 180.

Solomon s song, a pastoral or marriage
play, vi. 395.

Solon, his grief for his son, iv. 550.

Somers, lord, his impeachment, ix. 545.

Son, import of the term in Scripture, ii.

345-
Sons of God, kings so called, ii. 348,

350.

Sophia, Sancta, a treatise by A. Baker,
iv- 3, 50.

Sorrow for sin enjoined, i. 213. sorrow,
when springing from love, is delight
ful, 290. rules for moderating it, iii.

549. it purifies the soul, 582. folly
of indulging it, 603. should be re

served for sins, 617. Greek fable con

cerning it, 62 7. a time for the remem
brance of sin, 64 1 . may lead into sin,

iv. 143.

Sorrows, the smallness of them remark

able, i. 208.

! Soul, its nature, iii. 46. its heavenly
origin, iv. 277. consists of three parts,

404. is akin to God, i. 4. is a man s

personal self, iv. 411. its reminiscence

of previous existence, 354. soul and

body, their intercommunion, i. 149.
iv. 453, 545- at times weighed down

by the body, iv. 668. operates by un

derstanding and will, iii. 47. Pla
tonic fancy of its incorporeity, iv.

415. its life lies in union with God,
ii. 31. and the knowledge of God, iii.

325. its efforts to rise towards God,
iii. 441. requires recreation, iv. 170.
said to be naturally Christian, v. 202 .

twofold effusion of it described by
Plato, iii. 470. to be cleansed for the

divine presence, i. 287. the purest
shows the smallest spots, 296. its

enemies, iv. 132, 140. causes of its

dejection, 527. pulse of the soul, i.

212. medicine of the soul, 286, 288,

297. philosophy, its instrument, 277,

292. it feasts in silence, 205. its im

mutability, 276. the highest preroga
tive of man, iii. 297. does not sleep
after death, 44. its immortality, held

by the Jews, 6, 276. denied by cer

tain sects, vi. 2 1 1 . little understood by
philosophers, iii. 17, 273. denied by
Epicurus, 272. origin of the idea of

its sleep, 249. theory of its intermc-
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diate state, 241, 455. its change by
death, 465. its inferior condition in

this life compared with hereafter, vii.

558. its condition in glory, iii. 228. its

perfect bliss in the future state, iv.

73, 423. its different states and de

grees of bliss in the future world, iii.

246, 455. its gradual progress in wis

dom and glory after death, ix. 614.
new soul, a doctrine of the Pytha

goreans, i. 265.
Souls can act apart from the body, iii.

243. come into being by pairs, ac

cording to the Jewish fancy, vii. 409.
men s carelessness concerning, iv. 569.

departed souls, expect the advent of

Christ,iii. 241. hospital for sick souls,

iii. 505. the word souls used for

blood, ii. 589. iii. 245.

Southampton, the see of a suffragan bi

shop, vi. 284.

Spade called a spade, vi. 89.

Spain, musical river in, i. 274. custom
of killing parents in, iii. 611. its

vices the cause of its being abandoned
to the Vandals, viii. 370. Church of,

(see Church of Spain). Gothic churches

in, divided the sacramental bread into

nine parts, i. 337.

Sparrow, Anthony, account of, ix. 436.
narrative of his election at Queen s

college, 628. mandates of Charles II.

for his election, 623, 627.

Spectacles, heathen, the early Christians

abstained from, vi. 75.

Speech, peculiar to man, iv. 706. must
be adapted to its subject, 470.

Spheres, music of, iv. 68.

Spirit constitutes life, i. 146.

Spirit, Holy, differs from the Holy Ghost,
ii. 529. his divinity, iii. 39. his office

to assist us, iv. 657. the author ofrege
neration, ii. 69. his office in confirma

tion, i. 48. driven away by anger, 206.

was taken away, according to tradi

tion, after the time of the prophets, ii.

374. conveyed in the eucharist, i.

148. caused the face to shine, ii. 386.
rests upon a cheerful spirit, 415.

supernatural gifts of, continued for

some ages, 596. sin against the Spirit,

568, 571. the bond of the church, iv.

730. typified by water, 1.25. his work
in baptism, 26. his visible appearances,
iii. 147. his descent like a dove, ii. 16,

357, 485. iii. 416. his witness upon
earth, 528. testimony to Christ, 146,

211, 414. v. 274. vis vicaria of Christ,
i. 148. raised Christ from the dead,

555. iii. 224. age of the Spirit, ii. 25.
demonstration of the Spirit, vi. 53.
claimed by the puritans as inspiring
their prayers, 258. his testimony false

ly taken by some to themselves, i. 220.

a legal Spirit, v. 288. stinting the

Spirit, iv. 762. v. 534.

Spirits, animal, their influence on the

soul, 453. Evil spirits, their arts, iv.

133. their illusions, ii. 509. how made

friendly to men, i. 187.

|

Sponsalia, i. 156.

Sponsors, care in choosing them to be
inculcated upon parents, viii. 575.

Sports on the Lord s day forbidden by
parliament, vi. 220.

Spottiswoode, John, archbishop of Glas

gow, vi. 288.

Sprat, bishop of Rochester, his letter re

specting the Fifth of November ser

vice, ix. 648.

Squire, John, a famous preacher, viii.

89.

Staff, not to be carried into the temple,
i. 179.

Stamford, Oxford oath against lecturing

at, vi. 359.
Stand before, meaning of the term, ii.

604.
j Standing, its signification in Scripture,

iii. 128. and amongst the Jews, ib.

observed in prayer at Easter and

Whitsuntide, iv. 752.

Standish, John, EARNEST REQUEST TO,

&c., vi. 433. his sermon at Whitehall,

435. charges the clergy with Socini-

anism and deism, 436. defended by
Arthur Annesley, 447. letter of Pa
trick to him, ix. 466.

;
Stars, their heavenly design, iv. 68.

I

State, its authority in religion, v. 345.

duty of Christians towards it, iv. 714.
! Station days, iv. 595.
Statutes distinct from commandments,

v. 238.

Stephen, S., his martyrdom, i. 74.
manifestation of Christ to him, ii.

385, 588. iii. 43, 127, 345. Patrick s

sermon on his day, vii. 593.
j Stephen, pope, schism between the

African and Roman churches under,
vii. 223.

Steuart, Adam, vi. 158.

Steward, description of a faithful, iv.

116.

|

Stinting the Spirit, iv. 762.

I Stipulation, whence derived, i. 120.

Stockham, Dr., a college pupil of Pa
trick, ix. 426.

! Stoics, stupified the passions, iii. 549.
I Stone, unwilling to stir from its rest, i.

284.
! Storm, prayer during, ii. 26. disastrous

one, Nov. 26, 1 703, viii. 629.

j

Story of a scholar of St. John s college,
i. 84. from Achilles Tatius, 86.

Straw, given as a contract, i. 119.
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Student, prayer for, ii. 329.

Strangers, how received among the

Indians, iv. 130.

Stuart, Richard, dean of St. Paul s, vi.

455-

Subjects ought to obey in all lawful

things, v. 687.

Submission, prayer for, ii. 221.

Success in business, prayer for, ii. 271.

Suffering the result of sin, ix. 62.

Sufferings, what virtues they should call

forth, iii. 510.

Suffolk, &quot;Mournful Complaint to the

knights and burgesses of,&quot; v. 579.

Suffragan, meaning of the term, vi.

283. suffragans appointed in Eng
land, 284.

&quot; Sum of the Holy Scripture,&quot; vi. 384.

Sun, worship of, iv. 461. his influence,
i. 149. diffuses his light, 152. clouds

around the sun, 1.93. his light precedes
his rising, 201. termed the purest of

light, iv. 533. its power on vegetation,
i. 301. what it typifies, ii. 363. a type
of God s bounties, iv. 461. dispute of

two men concerning it, 139. dark
ened at the crucifixion, ii. 512, 575.

Sunbeams, motes in, i. 297.

Sunday, divine institution of, iv. 593.

Superiors, duty towards, ii. 467.

Supererogation, works of, cannot be

performed by any man, vii. 251.

Superstition, defined, i. 223. how en

gendered, iv. 26. its characteristics, v.

35 2
, 55 2 - monuments of, ordered to

be taken away by parliament, 367.

Superstitions, easily obtain a repute for

sanctity, v. 119. vii. 451.

Supper without discourse a crib, not a

table, i. 390.

Supplication, the most effectual, i, 246.

Surplice, puritan objections to, v. 345,

348.

Swords, spiritual and temporal, claimed

by the popes, vii. 41.

Sybarites, invited their women a year
before the feast, i. 181.

Syllogism of salvation, i. 293. good
works a practical syllogism, iii. 267.

Sylvester, pope, spurious legends of his

curing Constantine of leprosy, and

condemning Photinus, vi. 499.

Sylvius, ^Eneas, confessed that little re

spect was had to the Roman church
before the council of Nice, viii. 182.

Symbol, the creed so called, vii. 114.

Symbols, their nature and force, i. 82.

Symmachus, pope, repudiates the papal
supremacy, vi. 643.

Symposium of Plato, i. 278.

Synagogue, constituted by ten persons,
iv. 721. sin of forsaking, 738. the ser

vice instituted by Moses, vi. 518.

differed from that of the temple, ib.

forms of prayer used in it, v. 627.

Syriac liturgy, ii. 416.

Tabernacle, Jewish, a little world, i. 3.
God dwelt in it, ii. 429. a movable

temple, 434.

Tabernacles, feast of, v. 47.

Table, the adaptation of its parts, i. 188.

rational table, 115. Lord s table call

ed an altar, 202.

Tables, life compared to a game at, iii.

510.

Tabor, the mount of transfiguration, iii.

in.
Tarantula, its bite, ii. 60 1.

Tarasius, iii. 342.

Tarentum, succoured by Rhegium, iv.

591. v. 20.

Tarshish, i. 89.

Tate, John, a friend of Patrick, ix. 541.

Tatian, his error, i. 87.

Tatianists, vi. 218.

Taylor, Dr., v. 631.

Taylor, Francis, v. 306.

Taylor, Jeremy, charged with Socianian-

ism by Annealey, vi. 449, 465.

Taylor, Rowland, his martyrdom, iv.

764.

Teachers, deserving of no less honour
and gratitude than parents, vii. 588.

Tears that flow from love are sweet, i.

290. natural in grief, iii. 550. the fruit

of grief, iv. 551. how easily shed, v.

26.

Te Deum, objected to by the puritans,
v- 635.

Telesphorus, pope, mentions the Lent

fast, iv. 604.

Temperance commended, iv. 292. v. 223.
conducive to contentment, ix. 184.

Temple, Ezekiel s vision of a, iii. 246.

Jewish, what part entered by the

priests only, i. 178. prophecy of its

destruction, ii. 376. extinction of the

lamp in it, iii. 201. opening of its

gates of their own accord, ib. rending
of the veil, 259. at its destruction

only the gate of the oppressed was
left open, vii. 446. a voice heard
therein before its destruction, ix. 281.

Temple, sir Richard, brawling about his

pew in church, ix. 484.

Temples, heathen, none might enter
with money or weapons, i. 1 79.

Temptation of Christ, ii. 359. the test

of virtue, iv. 88.
&quot;

Tenent, the Bloody,
&quot;

by Cotton, v. 68 1 .

Tenison, archbishop, his share in the re

volution, ix. 510, 516. attempt upon
his life, 564. letters of Patrick to him,
620, 621, 622, 624.

Tereus, v. 120. vii. 452.
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Tcrrella, a magnetic globe, i. 3.

Tertullian, his testimony to the creed
of the apostolic age, vii. 89.

Terumah of an evil eye, i. 1 90.

Testament, distinction between the Old
and New, v. 286. the New delivered

to the church by the apostles, and
transmitted by it, vi. 494. acknow

ledged by heathen writers to have
been the work of the apostles, 495.
the New latent in the Old, vii. 47.
the Old confirmed by the New, 494.
the Old attributed by the Manichseans
to the evil principle, 44. objections
drawn from evil examples in it, 53.

Testimony, the sin of giving false, ii.

1 02. that of three persons credible,

368, 410. degrees of, 639. testimony
of God compared with that of man,
640. the ark called testimony, 434.

Texada, Ferdinand, his exposure of Ro-
mish errors, viii. 36.

Thames, extraordinary tides in the river,
ix- 434-

Thank-offerings, i. 107.

Thanks, giving of, i. 112.

Thanksgiving, the duty defined, viii. 349,

387. not to be omitted in adversity,
ix. 209.

Theatres should be less frequented than
the Lord s table, i. 405.

Thefts never enrich, i. 193.
Themistocles at the hearth of Admetus,

i. 246. chosen to the chief command,
iv. 1 8. his reflection on seeing two
cocks fight, vii. 488.

Theophilus, a pilgrim, iv. 7.

ebs, meaning of the word, iii. 92.
Thessalians, their feast to Cupid, i. 281.

Thessaly, baptism administered only at

Easter in, vii. 294.
Thetford, the see of a suffragan bishop,

vi. 284.

Thibaris, church of, ii. 37. Cyprian s let

ter to, i. 357.

Thieves, prayer when injured by, ii.

254-
Things, outward, their undue influence,

iv. 410, 457. things which we have
are worse than those which we have

not, ix. 49.

Thiscross, Timothy, ix. 455.
Thoda, said to have been an apostle, iii.

239.

Thorndike, his views on episcopacy, vi.

312.

Thrace, deadly waters in, i. 9.

Thrasylaus, his insane fancy that all the

goods on the key were his, vii. 507.

Throgmorton, v. 408.
Throne of God, ii. 390.

Throne, the bishop s chair so called, viii.

621.

Thrones, how large in the east, ii. 454.

Thunder, the voice of God, viii. 526.

prayer during, ii. 263.

Thynne, Thomas, his murder, ix. 477.
Ticket pass, i. 209.

Tillotson, v. 257. censured for an Eras-

tian sermon, ix. 470.
Time not to be compared with eternity,

iii. 329. terminates grief, 632. im

portance of husbanding it, vii. 487.
men habitually misreckon it, 492.
never seems to pass so swiftly as

when the mind dwells upon some

thing external, 512. appears most
swift on looking back, 526.

Timeservers, a puritan epithet for the

clergy, v. 304, 312.

Times, false complaints of their bad

ness, iv. 173.

Tiphluth, i. 1 60.

Titles, ecclesiastical, complained of by
the puritans, vi. 286.

Tithe given to the poor by the Jews
once in three years, i. 190.

Titus takes Jerusalem, ii. 517.

Toledo, council of, decreed that every

king should swear to permit none but
catholics in the kingdom, viii. 81.

Toleration, its gradual reception, v.

322. denounced by the presbyterians,

458. vi. 192, 331. Remonstrance of

the city of London against, v. 665.
vi. 102, 327. Letter of London min
isters against, 160, 251.

Tongue, scarlet, iii. 202.

Tongues, unknown, iv. 729. divine ser

vice not to be celebrated in, vii. 331.

Torments, to be endured for the sake of

heaven, iii. 320.
&quot;Touchstone of the reformed gospel,&quot;

its origin and history, vii. 183.

Tradition, its true use as an interpreter
of Scripture, i. 332. iii. 10. vii. 192,
202. abused by the Romanists,

377. vain, except as the interpreter
of Scripture, ib. called by Romanists
the foundation of the Scriptures,

159. declared by the church of Rome
to be a part of the rule of faith, vi.

473. meaning of the word, 474. distin

guished from Scripture, ib. rules for

judging of traditions, ib. their au

thority comes from their author, 475-

Scripture was once tradition, 507.
St. Paul s use of the word, 480. Scrip
ture comes to us by tradition, 481. it

is the interpreter of Scripture, 484,

498. consists in the confessions or

registers of particular churches, 486.
confirms the doctrines deduced from

Scripture, 487. rule of the church of

England concerning it, 489. state

ment of the Romish doctrine, 492.
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in what sense appealed to by the fa

thers, 494. instances of traditions in

culcated by the church of Rome, 501.
oral the most uncertain, 505. genuine
and true ones upheld, 508. DISCOURSE
ABOUT TRADITION, vi. 471-511.

Traditors in the early church, why so

called, vi. 483.

Trajan, letter of Pliny to, i. 128. ii.

348.

Tranquillity, how to be attained, ix.

1 20.

Transelementation, i. 135.

Transfiguration of Christ, ii. 361. iii.

113, 247. its testimony to Christ s

divinity, 299. iv. 103.
Transubstantiation defined, i. 135. the

dogma not ancient, 80, 134. its

rise, ii. 51. its history, vii. 399. con

fessed by the schoolmen not to be

very ancient, 121. defined in the

creed of Pius IV., 107. condemned

by the canon law, 362. and by the

canon of the mass, 363.

Trappe, La, austerities of, iv. 541.

Travail, prayers during, ii. 265.

Travel, no remedy for trouble, iii.

518.

Travers, his Ecclesiastical Discipline, v.

638. vi. 139. Supplicatory epistle of,

159-
Treasure, story of finding one, i. 86.

Trent, council of, its decisions, i. 102.

added to the faith, vii. 166. de

clares the vulgate the only authentic

version, vi. 497. brought in another

faith, vii. no. approves the first five

general councils, 356.
Trials bring Christians to perfection,

iii- 577-

Triers, their office, vi. 89. ix. 428.

Trinity, confessed in Baptism, i. 19,

36. proofs of the doctrine, ii. 341.

equality of essence in, iii. 9. mystery
of the doctrine, 38. catholic state

ments concerning, 162. each person
to be equally adored, 383. the only

object of worship, iv. 762. decline of

belief in it, under the puritans, v.

448. no new terms or modes of ex

plaining it to be adopted, viii. 570.

Trismegistus, his dying words, iii. 332.

Troas, Lord s supper celebrated every
Lord s day at, ii. 43.

Troches of vipers, mode of their compo
sition, ix. 464.

Trophonius and Agamedes, iii. 557.
Trouble in mind, prayers under, ii. 225.

iii. 500.

Trouble, remedy against, iii. 493. Christ

came to dissipate, 504. a Christian

should not feel, 505. it disparages the

promises of the gospel, 505. rules to

preserve from, 516. the greater should

swallow up the less, 530. life akin to,

ix. 216.

Troubles, magnanimity in bearing, ii.

469. little ones vex more than great,
iii. 527. each man, if he had the

choice, would prefer his own, 588.

Trullo, council in, ratified the decrees

of the first four general councils, vii.

101.

Trump of God, iii. 366, 395.
Trust differs from faith, iii. 659.

Truth, its divinity, vi. 9. a near alliance

between all truth, 565. what it is,

vii. 78. is great and will prevail, viii.

143-
&quot; Truth unveiled&quot; (by Arthur Annesley),

vi. 447.

Turk, pretended to fly, v. 129.
Turkish crescent, i. 68. proverb, 121.

Turks, conversion of, i. 420. their Lent,
iv. 619. their Lord s prayer, v. 35.

their care of their wives, 230. their

belief in fatality, vii. 499.
Turner, Francis, bishop of Ely, ix.

537-

I

Turner, Thomas, Dr., letter of Patrick

to, ix. 623.
i

Twilight, i. 201.

I Twins of Hippocrates, i. 186.

j Twisse, Dr., v. 353.

j Twysden, sir Thomas, ix. 437.

! Tyndale s New Testament, v. 577. his

view of the obligation of laws, vi.

384-

Tyre, judgment upon, v. too.

Udal, his writings, v. 408. vi. 141, 346.

Udal, John, junr., his prayer at the fu

neral of archdeacon Shute, vii. 545.

Ulysses, i. 90. iv. 206.

Uncleanness among the Jews, v. 186.

Unction, its signification, ii. 425, 454.

anciently used at confirmation, i. 55.

extreme unction not a sacrament, vii.

307. in what sense practised in the

primitive church, 307.

Understanding, human, its imperfec

tions, iii. n. its satisfaction, 47. im

perfect in the present state, 322. un

derstanding and sense distinguished,
iv. 1 88.

i Uniformity, act of, in 1603, vi. 317. in

1662, v. 411. vi. 108.

;

Union with Christ, i. 145. not to be

lightly broken, v. 594, 611.

; Unity springs from love, i. 430. unity
of God manifested in Christ, ii. 438,

466. a note of the church, vii. 381.
how broken, ii. 47. not to be broken on

account of scandals, 64. its blessings.
ix. 29.

Unlearned, Christians so called, i. 182.
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Unmarried, prayer for one who intends
to remain, ii. 273.

Unstable, what Christians are to be so

called, vi. 582.

Unworthiiiess, often wrongly pleaded,
i. 221.

Urbicus contended for the Saturday fast,

iy. 598.
Urim and Thummim, ii. 375.
Ursinus expelled from the papacy by

Damasus, vii. 394.
Ussher, archbishop, his remonstrance to

Cromwell, vi. 106. his supposed pro

phetical powers, 128. viii. 67. his

Reduction, vi. 279. his opinion upon
ordination by presbyters, ib. 288. his

opinion of chorepiscopi, 279. his

persecution, 323. his last prayer, vii.

5^3-

Uxbridge, treaty of, vi. 88.

Valdez, Don Pedro de, his confession of

the designs of the Spanish Armada,
viii. 88.

Valentia, image of the Virgin Mary
brought in procession to, viii. 36.

Valentinus, remarkable for learning, vi.

599-
Valerius Publicola, his moderation, ix.

57-
Valour weighed against justice, v. 217.

Vane, sir Henry, vi. 1 74.

Vaughan, E., a minister in Lombard
Street, i. i.

Veil, the representation of love, iii. 467.
of the temple, rent at the crucifixion,
iii. 199, 259.

Velleities, iii. 400.
Venetians sacrificed a white horse to

Diomedes, i. 193.

Venice, singular manners at, v. 158.

Venning, Ralph, i. 47.

Venus, temple of, i. 125.

Verse, the most ancient method of

teaching, vii. 344.

Vestments, puritan antipathy to, v. 304.
Vicars of Christ, the term applied to

other bishops than those of Rome, vi.

644.

Vicars, John, v. 488.
Vice more painful than virtue, iv. 193.

best discovered by prosperity, 208.

Vices, the enemies of the soul, i. 397.
more readily excused than avoided,
vi. i. &quot;Destruction of small Vices,&quot;

383-
Vienne and Lyons, letters from to the 1

churches of Asia and Phrygia, vii. j 4 1 .

Victor III., i. 130.

Victor, pope, schism under him between
the eastern and western churches in

the Easter controvers} -,
vi. 506. vii. !

228.

Villiers, George, duke of Buckingham,
vi. 467.

Vincentius of Lerins, his rule, vi. 504.
vii. 116.

Vine and branches, a type of Christ and
his church, i. 73, 143.

Viner, Thomas, alderman of the city of

London, vii. 486.

Vines, Richard, v. 354. vi. 140.

Vipers, their flesh used for medicinal

purposes, ix. 464.

Viret, Pierre, of Geneva, his Dialogues,
v. 369. vi. 131.

Virginity, not more chaste than mar
riage, ix. 462. its reward, iv. 83.

Virtue, universal, enjoined by the Go
spel, i. 275. no living example of,

save Christ, ii. 470. natural love in

the soul for, iii. 46. decline of it since

the fall, 324. tested by temptation,
iv. 88. less onerous than vice, 193.
men dislike the trouble of it, 202.

best discovered by adversity, 208.

used for miraculous works, iii. 234.
Virtues mutually assist each other, iv.

285.
Visible things, their undue influence, iv.

410.

Vision, the beatifical, iii. 12, 69.
Voice of silence, ii. 380. daughter of

a voice, 374. v. 141. (See Bath Col.)

Vow, implied in the eucharist, i. 184.

Voyage, prayers relating to a, ii. 258.

Vulgate edition of the Bible, 8000 errors

detected in by Isidore Clarius, vi. 497.
declared the only authentic version

by the council of Trent, ib.

Wafer used in the eucharist, ii. 50. dis

putes concerning it at Geneva, v. 62 1 .

Wagons, act for regulating, vi. 381.

Waldenses, their bishops, vi. 282.

Wales, missionary efforts in, ix. 465.

Wallet, not to be carried into the tem

ple, i. 179.

Wallingford House, declaration drawn

up at, v. 479.

Wallis, Ralph, v. 495.

Walsingham, sir Francis, v. 623.

Walwyn, W., vi. 133, 138.

Wants, real and artificial, iii. 533. most
beneficial to evil people, iv. 419.

War, prayer in time of, ii. 323. evils of,

iii. 588. cannot be levied without the

king s commission, vi. 375. aggres
sive, a public robbery, viii. 469. jus
tice generally triumphant in, 486.

Wars, how originated, i. 281. caused

by neglect of communion, ii. 49.

Warbling, meaning of, iv. 456.

Ward, sir Patience, lord mayor of Lon
don, viii. 133.

Ward, Seth, v. 257.
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Warfare, Christian, i. 23.
Wr

arning-piece to the inhabitants of

London,&quot; v. 690.

Washings, Jewish, i. 16. Gentile, 17.

&quot;Watch and Rule of Life,&quot; (by John

Brinsley,) vi. 449.
Watchfulness enjoined by Scripture, i.

231.

Watchmen, their pass-ticket, i. 209.

Water, the first element, i. 7, 31. what it

typifies, ii. 464. iii. 171. signifies the

Holy Spirit, i. 25, 31. symbolizes the

purity of Christ, ii. 647. mingled
with wine in the eucharist, i. 82, 369.
used alone in the eucharist by some,
370. superstitious use of holy water
in the church of Rome, vii. 292, 366.

WATER, the, a witness to Christianity,
ii. 343, 4645621. iii. 170, 254,314.

Waters, signify affliction, i. 22. typify

many nations, 369. like fire in Sicily,

274. waters of strife, 59.

Watson, Thomas, his life, v. 281.

Watson, Thomas, bishop of St. David s,

deprived for simony, ix. 547.
Wax, i. 134.

Way, Jewish maxims as to which is the

best, iii. 498.
Weakness, sins of, i. 227. ii. 70.

Weapons not to be carried into the tem

ple, i. 1 79. spiritual, alone lawful, ii.

90.

Weather, unseasonable, prayer during,
ii. 287.

Wednesday, a special day of prayer and

fasting, iv. 593. vii. 417. why ap
pointed a fast, v. 20. Wednesday and

Friday prayers, iv. 748.

Weeping, to be moderated, iii. 550.
Wells, John, Patrick s college tutor, ix.

4M-
Whale, i. 88.

Wheelwright, John, v. 668.

Whichcote, Benjamin, account of, ix.

Whipping, self-inflicted, no primitive

usage, iv. 567.
Whitaker, Dr., i. 84.
White garments, what they typify, iii.

T
245-

White, Francis, bishop of Ely, vi. 49,

456.

White, John, v. 489.
White, Mrs., v. 613.

Whitgift, archbishop, his statement as to

the number of the puritans, vi. 47.
his judgment on episcopacy, 306.

Whitsunday, why so called, i. 20. prayer
for, 552.

Whittingham, v. 440.
&quot; Whole duty of man,&quot; vi. 453.
Wicked persons, their presence at com
munion no excuse for others absence,

i. 3 1 o. their eternal pains self-inflicted,

iii. 325. their terror at the judgment-
day, 387. best instructed by chastise

ment, iv. 419. partake God s bounty,
423. communion with them not un

lawful, v. 588. live that they may eat

and drink, good men eat and drink
that they may live, vii. 496. can have
no true and durable satisfaction, ix.

17-

Widow, prayer for a, ii. 284.

Widows, to be relieved by sacramental

alms, i. 169. consolatory topics for,

iii. 578. special providence over,
600.

Wife, cherishes the image of her hus

band, iii. 474. comfort of a good one,

499. loss of one sometimes beneficial,

511. consolation for the loss, 575.
Will, should be resigned to Christ, i.

145. necessity of examining it, 225.
affections are motions of will, 226. the

measure of an injury, 272. implied in

the act of sin, ii. 70. its operations,
iii. 47. God, its chiefest object, 55. its

unison with God s, 72. will and
choice distinguished, ib. what things
lie within its choice, 522. union of

divine and human wills, iv. 128. re

newed by grace, 405.
Wills of the Father and the Son the

same, iii. 163.

Will-worship, remarks upon, v. 350,

553-
Williamlll . , his landing strangelyfavour

ed by circumstances, viii. 449. favour

able portents attending his expedition,

537. thanks publicly voted to him by
the lords and commons, 345. special
fast and prayer during his absence on
the continent, 467. letter to the bishop
of London on the duties of the clergy,

548. his injunctions against innova

tions in religion, 570. Jacobite plot
for his assassination, ix. 542.

Williams, John, bishop of Chichester,
ix. 563.

Williams, lord keeper, his letter to bishop
Mountain respecting preaching and

catechising, viii. 577.

Williams, Roger, v. 68 1.

Wilkins, v. 257.

Wilkinson, Henry, v. 528.

Willis, Thomas, M. D., account of, ix.

442.
Wilson, John, v. 357.

Wilson, Thomas, v. 491.

Windows, painted, destroyed by the

puritans, v. 367.

Wine, what it typifies, i. 79. water

mingled with in the eucharist, 82.

red, used by the Jews at the pass-

over, 97. wine in Paradise, 259.
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wine of the reason, 260. whether
old or new the best, 260. the law
fulness of drinking it, vi. 218.

Wisdom, the Eternal, ii. 383. its effects

upon the heart, vii. 484.
Witchcraft, iv. 22.

Witherly, sir Thomas, account of, ix.

487.

Witnesses, the Two, ii. 603. v. 512. vi.

1 86. testimony of three credible, ii.

410. in heaven and earth, 462. iii.

369-
WITNESSES TO CHRISTIANITY, ii. 335.

Wives, man who had two, married to a

woman who had 22 husbands, iii. 61 1.

Wolf, pig, and lion, an eastern fable, v.

215. wolf and man, whichever saw
the other first said to be struck dumb,
ix. 219. wolf and the lamb, a fable,

264.

Wonder, its office in religion, i. 238.
Wood, dry, an emblem of some hearts,

i. 235.

Woodcock, Francis, v. 444, 518.

Woollen, burying in, enforced by act of

parliament, vi. 381.
Woman with child, prayers for, ii. 264.

Womb, compared to the earth, i. 90.

key to the womb, iii. 236.

Worcester, thanksgiving for the victory

at, v. 318.

WORD, testimony of the, ii. 383. iii. 126.

Words, how great an engine, i. 84. the

reflection of the character, vii. 540.

Works, good, necessary to religion, i.

176. iv. 126. no scope for in the

future state, iii. 81. repudiated by
some, iv. 1 1 1 .

Works, their share in justification, v.

277. vi. 71. puritan objections against

preaching works, v. 276. cannot put
away sin, yet necessary to justifica

tion, vii. 257. have no merit of their

own, 259.
World, the lower an image of the

higher, i. 3. no hardship in forsaking,
iii. 319. troubles of it to be despised,

331. supposed to last 6000 years,

371. its destruction expected before

A. D. 1734, it. a pilgrim must aban
don it, iv. 43. true and false modes
of forsaking it, 89, 101. not to be

wholly abandoned, 534. the way to

heaven lies through it, 86. it preaches
the majesty of God, 413. its contem

plation conducive to contentment and

resignation, ix. 138.

Worldly business no excuse for not

communicating, i. 309. need not en

gross the mind, iv. 494. may promote
religion, i. 188. to be laid aside at

communion, 197. not to be hastily
resumed after communicating, 267.

saying of a wise Jew concerning
worldly cares, iii. 316. worldly plea
sures contrasted with heavenly, i. 286,

406. iii. 14, 51, 169, 321, 328, 389,
420, 462. iv. 77, 82. worldly sufferings
contrasted with those for religion, iii.

320. prayer for a low esteem of

worldly things, i. 586.

j

Worship, its true nature, i. 319. ii. 40.

public higher than private, 109.
differs from honour and service, iv.

688. the office of the church triumph
ant, 736. not the whole of religion,

*

v. 181. decency and order essential

to it, 346. rules for determining what
is lawful in, 684. rules for behaviour

at, vi. 426. the duty of tarrying till

the close, 426.

Worthington, Dr., ix. 422, 431.
Wounds not felt while warm, v. 8.

|
Wren, Matthew, account of, ix. 430.

j

Wrong, measured by the opposition to

the will, i. 272.

j

Xavier, Francis, miracles ascribed to

his image, vii. 371.

Xavier, Gferonymo, his life of Christ,
i. 12.

Xenocrates, declined the present of

Alexander, ix. 180.

Young, advice to them, i. 621.

Young men often die before the old,

vii. 496.

j

Zacharias, prophecy of, ii. 482.
I Zanchius, his judgment on episcopacy,

vi. 292.

Zeal, how kept from languishing, 1.217.
rules for controlling, iv. 139. discre

tion necessary to, 283. mistaken zeal

made a pretext for injustice, v. 121.

! Zealots, a Jewish sect, v. 169.

j

Zeno Cittiseus, his shipwreck, iii. 510.
advised by the oracle how to live

well, vii. 547.
i Zerubbabel, one of the two olive trees,

ii. 603.
Zeus (TcaT^p, i. 109.

j
Zoroaster, 11.595.

THE END.



LONDON, 377, STBAND,

January, 1858.

TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY GENERALLY, TO HEADS OF FAMILIES, TO

AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS, AND TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED

IN RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.

IN
an age ofgreat ecclesiastical and polemical activity, ivhen theo

logical and religious publications occupy a most important rank

in literature: when Romanism and Dissent are modifying their

developments) and resorting to the Press for the dissemination of

their principles ; and when on the Continent, and especially in

Germany, Theology is undergoing many important changes, it can

hardly he doubted that there is a wide opening for a learned, im

partial, and exclusively critical Journal, conducted on true Church

of England principles.

Such a Journal is the LITERARY CHURCHMAN. Commenced

in 1855, it has pursued its course to the present time, and has

succeeded in attracting the approbation and support of a con

siderable number of Churchmen, including bishops, clergy, and

some of the most influential laity.

At the close of the past year the Editor issued a Circular of

Enquiries to his subscribers, and received in return the most

satisfactory testimony to the soundness of its principles, the learn

ing and literary ability of its articles, the excellence of itsform and

general arrangements, and the desirability of proceeding with it on

the same plan in future. Thus encouraged, the Editor, assisted by
an able staff of writers, and strengthened by an enlarged proprietary

and fresh assurances of support, enters upon another year, and

requests the attention of the Public to his Journal, as the only one

in existence that professes to treat the same range of subjects in the

same learned and complete manner.

To Authors it presents an effective means for making the merits

of their publications knoion ; while,from thefact of its appearing so

frequently, it becomes a better medium for advertising new books

than any of the monthly or quarterly periodicals. It is also a

desirable advertising medium for all who wish to secure the atten

tion of the clergy and higher classes of educated laity.

Communications to be addressed to the Editor, 377, Strand, W. C.
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stood and observed from the same time : with an Account of the State of Reli

gion in England from 1640 to 1660. By the Rev. THOMAS LATHBURY, M.A.,
Author of &quot; A History of the Convocation,&quot; &quot;The Nonjurors,&quot; &c. 8vo., 10s. 6d.

REV. E. B. PUSEY, D.D.

THE COUNCILS OE THE CHTJECH, from the Council of Jeru

salem, A.D. 51, to the Council of Constantinople, A.D. 381 ; chiefly as to their

Constitution, but also as to their Objects and History. By the Rev. E. B.

PUSEY, D.D., Regius Professor of Hebrew ; Canon of Christ Church ; late Fel

low of Oriel College. 8vo., 10s. 6d.

THE BOCTEINE OE THE EEAL PEESENCE, AS CONTAINED
IN THE FATHERS. By the Rev. E. B. PUSEY, D.D. 8vo. cloth, 12s.

&quot; This work contains in order erery passage in the Fathers hearing on the doctrine of the Real
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WOODGATE, B.D., Honorary Canon of Worcester, Rector of Belbroughton. Fcap.
8vo., 2s. 6cl.
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EEV. I. P. MEECIEE.

CONSIDERATIONS RESPECTING A EUTURE STATE. By
the Rev. LEWIS P. MERCIER, M.A., University College, Oxford. Fcap. 8vo., 4s.

REV. J. M. NEALE.

A HISTORY OF THE SO-CALLED JANSENIST CHUECH
OF HOLLAND ; with a Sketch of its Earlier Annals, and some Account of the

Brothers of the Common Life. By the Rev. J. M. NEALE, M.A., Warden of

Sackville College. 8vo., cloth. 10s. 6d.

EEV. P. FEEEMAN.
THE HOLY EUCHARIST considered as a MYSTERY : being the

Introduction to Part II. of THE PRINCIPLES OF DIVINE SERVICE.
By the Rev. PHILIP FREEMAN, M.A. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

This treatise is complete in itself, and may be had separately. It is of about the compass of

Bishop Bethell s work on Baptismal Regeneration, and is designed to serve as a similar manual
on the doctrine of the Eucharist.

Lately published, by the same author,

THE PRINCIPLES OF DIVINE SERVICE. An Inquiry con

cerning the true manner of understanding and using the order for Morning and

Evening Prayer, and for the Administration of the Holy Communion in the

English Church. 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.

EEV. G. AEDEN.

BREVIATES EROM HOLY SCRIPTURE, arranged for use by the
Bed of Sickness. By the Rev. G. ARDEN, M.A., Rector of Winterborne-Came ;

Domestic Chaplain to the Right Hon. the Earl of Devon
;
Author of &quot; A Manual

of Catechetical Instruction.&quot; Fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE CURE OE SOULS. By the Rev. G. ARDEN, M.A.,
Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

EEV. T. T. CAETEE.

MEMOIR of the LIFE of JOHN ARMSTRONG, D.D., late Lord
Bishop of Grahamstown. By the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A., Rector of Clewer.
With an Introduction, by SAMUEL, LORD BISHOP OF OXFORD. Second Edition.

Fcap. 8vo., with Portrait, cloth, 7^. 6d.

THE LATE BISHOP AEMSTEONG-

ESSAYS OK CHURCH PENITENTIARIES. Ecap. 8vo., cloth,

price 2s. 6d.

EEV. W. E. HEYGATE, M.A.

THE SCHOLAR AND THE TROOPER; OK, OXFORD DURING
the Great Rebellion. By the Rev. W. E. HEYGATE. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

EAEL NELSON.

A CALENDAR OE LESSONS EOR EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR. By the Earl NELSON. Specially compiled for use with the Third Edi
tion of his &quot; Book of Family Prayer.&quot; Cloth, red edges, Is. 6d.

By the same author, price Is. 6d., bound, the Third Edition of

A FORM OE EAMILY PRAYER, with Variations for the Days of
the Week and Church s Seasons.

MES. HAMILTON GEAY.

THE EMPIRE AND THE CHURCH, from Constantino to Charle

magne. By Mrs. HAMILTON GRAY. Crown 8vo., 12s.
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OXFORD LENTEN SERMONS, 1858.

A SEEIES OF SERMONS preached on the Evening of each
Wednesday and Friday during the Season of Lent, 1858, in the Churches of St.

Mary- the- Virgin, St. Ebbe, and St. Giles, Oxford. By the Rt. Rev. the Lord
Bishops of OXFORD, SALISBURY, and LINCOLN: the Rev. Canons STANLEY,
HEURTLEY, and CIIAMPNEYS

; the Rev. Dr. GOULBURN; the Ven. Archdeacons
BICKEKSTETH and RANDALL
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and the Revs. J. L. HOSKYNS, J. M. WOODFORD,

and H. DRURY, &c. Price 6d. each, or complete in one volume, 8vo., 11s. 6d.

ST. AUGUSTINE,

ST. AUGUSTINE S EXPOSITIONS ON THE BOOK OF
PSALMS, translated with Notes and Indices. Complete in Six Volumes, 8vo.,

price in cloth, 2 16s. 6d.

ST. ANSELM.

CUE DEUS HOMO, or WHY GOD WAS MADE MAN; by
ST. ANSELM, sometime Archbishop of Canterbury: a Treatise shewing the Re
demption of Mankind through the Atonement made by the Incarnate Son of God
to be consistent both with Divine Justice and Mercy, and also with the Reason of
Man. Translated, with an Introduction containing some Account of the Author,
and an Analysis of the Work, by A CLERGYMAN. Fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

DAILY SERVICES.

DAILY SERVICES OF THE CHURCH OE ENGLAND;
complete in one portable volume. A new Edition. Crown Svo., with red Rubrics.

Roan, 12s.; morocco, 16s.; best morocco, 18s.

Having been requested by Mr. PARKER to examine his new edition of the &quot;

Daily Services
1

of
the United Church of England and Ireland, and to express my opinion of it, I, having done so,
most warmly commend it to all Churchmen, and especially to the Clergy, who will find in it a
great help towards maintaining that godly and ivholesome use of these Daily Services which the

Prayer-book enjoins on &quot; all Priests and Deacons who are not let by sickness or some other ur

gent cause.&quot; S. OXON.

CUDDESDON TALACE, Dec. 7, 1856.

PLAIN COMMENTARY ON THE PSALMS.

A PLAIN COMMENTARY ON THE BOOK OF PSALMS,
(Prayer-book Version,) chiefly grounded on the Fathers; for the use of Families.
2 vols., fcap. 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.

THE ANNALS OF ENGLAND.

THE THIRD YOLUME, completing the &quot;Work. With an Ap
pendix, containing a short survey of the Writers on English History, Early
Chroniclers, Foreign Collections, Government and Societies Publications, Index
of the Statutes, and numerous Notes and Illustrations. Fcap. Svo., cloth, 5s.

Vide also p. 14) of this Catalogue.

E. A. FREEMAN, ESQ.

THE HISTORY AND CONQUESTS OF THE SARACENS.
Six Lectures delivered before the Edinburgh Philosophical Institution. By
EDWARD A. FREEMAN, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Fcap.
8vo., price 5s.
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AMY GRANT
; or, The One Motive. A Tale designed principally
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THE TWO HOMES. A Tale. By the Author of &quot;

Amy Grant.&quot;

A Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

DAWN AND TWILIGHT. A Tale. By the Author of &quot;Amy
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Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo., with Illustrations, 5s.
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IT is the object of this Journal to place the subscriber entirely aw
courant with the Religious Literature of the day, by exhibiting the

nature and object of all religious works, of whatever class or kind, as

they are issued from the press, besides giving a complete summary of

the Books in General Literature, issued during the fortnight, and other

information of importance or interest to the Clergy and Churchmen

generally.

Published on the 1st and \th of each Month, price 4.d. ; free by post 5d.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
s. d. s. d.

For the year (i.e. 24 Numbers) .801 For Six Months, 12 Numbers . 4
Ditto free by post . 10

J
Ditto free by post . 5

One number, as a specimen, sent gratuitously on application.

FOB, ONE PENNY A-MONTH.

GOOD AND WHOLESOME READING FOR ALL CHURCHMEN.
Amusement blended with Instruction.

The attention of the Clergy is particularly requested to this publication, the only
Penny Monthly Periodical upholding sound Church principles, and with a circula

tion of scarcely more than 20,000 per month, while the aggregate sale of Penny
Religious Monthlies is upwards of 540,000 each month. The Statistics shewing
this will be forwarded on application.

From fifty to one hundred prospectuses for distribution will be sent free by post to any person
forwarding one penny stamp to the Editor, 377, Strand, London.

NEW SERIES OF

HISTOBICAL TALES,
Illustrating the chief events in Ecclesiastical History,

British, and Foreign,

ADAPTED FOR GENERAL READING, PAROCHIAL LIBRARIES, &c.
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Britain, but also in her Colonies, in the different countries of Europe, and in the
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support accorded to it by the public.
Each tale, although forming a link of the entire series, will be complete in itself,

enabling persons to subscribe to portions only, or to purchase any single tale sepa

rately.

It is intended to issue a volume on thefirst of each month, at the uniform price

of One Shilling.

Subscribe s names received by all Booksellers.
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Already published in this Series.

I. CATECHETICAL LESSONS on
the Creed. 6d.

II. CATECHETICAL LESSONS
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A UNIFORM SERIES OF DEVOTIONAL WORKS.
SPINCKES DEVOTIONS.

TRUE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
MAN S COMPANION IN THE
CLOSET; or, a complete Manual
of Private Devotions, collected from
the Writings of eminent Divines

of the Church of England. Sixteenth

Edition, corrected. Fcap. Svo.
,
floriated

borders, cloth, antique, 4s.

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST.
FOUR BOOKS. By Thomas A KEM-

PIS. A new Edition, revised, hand

somely printed on tinted paper in.fcap.

8vo., with Vignettes and red borders,

cl., 5s. ; antique calf, red edges, 10s. 6d.

LAUD S DEVOTIONS.

THE PRIVATE DEVOTIONS of

Dr. WILLIAM LAUD, Archbishop of

Canterbury, and Martyr. A new and
revised Edition, with Translations to

the Latin Prayers, handsomely printed
with Vignettes and red lines. Fcap.
Svo., antique cloth, 5s.

WILSON S SACRA PRIVATA,

THE PRIVATE MEDITATIONS,
DEVOTIONS, and PRAYERS of

the Right Rev. T. WILSON, D.D.,
Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man.
Now first printed entire. From the

Original Manuscripts. Fcap. 8vo., 6s.

ANDREWES DEVOTIONS.

DEVOTIONS. By the Right Rev.

Father in God, LAUNCELOT AN
DREWES, Translated from the Greek
and Latin, and arranged anew. Fcap.
Svo., 5s. ; morocco, 8s. ; antique calf,

red edges, 10s. 6d.

The above set of 5 Volumes, in neat grained
calf binding, 1 2s.

TAYLOR S HOLY LIVING.

THE RULE AND EXERCISES
OF HOLY LIVING. By* BISHOP
JEREMY TAYLOR. In which are de
scribed the means and instruments of

obtaining every virtue, and the reme
dies against every vice. In antique
cloth binding, 4s.

TAYLOR S HOLY DYING.

THE RULE AND EXERCISES
OF HOLY DYING. By BISHOP
JEREMY TAYLOR. In which are de

scribed the means and instruments of

preparing ourselves and others respec

tively for a blessed death, &c. In an

tique clotlt binding, 4s.

SERMONS.
HISTOEICAL AND PRACTICAL SERMONS ON THE SUFFER
INGS AND RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD. By a Writer in the Tracts

for the Christian Seasons. 2 vols., fcap. 8vo., cloth, 10s.

PLAIN SERMONS PREACHED IN PARISH CHURCHES. BY
THOMAS BARKER, M.A., of Queen s College, Oxford; Curate of Broomfield,

Essex; late Tutor of Codringtou College, Barbados. Post 8vo., cloth, 6s. 6d.

ARMSTRONG S PAROCHIAL SERMONS. Parochial Sermons, by JOHN
ARMSTRONG, D.D., late Lord Bishop of Grahamstown. A New Edition. Fcap.
8vo., cloth, 5s,

ARMSTRONG S SERMONS FOR EASTS AND FESTIVALS. A new Edi
tion, fcap. 8vo., 5s.

PLAIN SERMONS ON THE BOOK OF COMMON. PRAYER. By a Writer
in the &quot; Tracts for the Christian Seasons.&quot; Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

SHORT SERMONS FOR FAMILY READING. Ninety Short Sermons for

Family Reading, following the course of the Christian Seasons. By the Author
of a &quot; Plain Commentary on the Gospels.&quot; 2 volumes, cloth, 8s.

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND THE ATONEMENT. ELEVEN
SERMONS preached before the University of Oxford, 1856, with reference to the

Views published by Mr. JOWETT and others.

With a Preface by the Rev. the VICE-CHANCELLOR, and an Appendix of

Authorities. 8vo., cloth, 12s.

A SERIES OF SERMONS preached on the Evening of each

Wednesday and Friday during the Season of Lent, 1857, in the Church of St. Mary-
the- Virgin, Oxford. By the Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishops of OXFORD, LONDON,
SALISBURY, and LINCOLN ; the Rev. the Dean of WESTMINSTER

;
the Rev. Drs.

MOBERLY, HEURTLEY, WORDSWORTH, GOULBURN, and PUSEY ;
and the Revs.

C. J. P. EYRE and T. T. CARTER. Separately, Is. each ; or complete in one

volume, 8vo., cloth, 14s.



Cracte for t&e Cftrtetian

EDITED BY JOHN ABMSTKONG, D.D., LATE LOED BISHOP

OE GKAHAMSTOWN.

First Series, 4 vols. Foolscap 8vo. Published at 18s
;
offered at 12s.

Second Series, 4 vols. Foolscap 8vo. ,, 15s.; ,, 10s.

The Parts for each Season may be had separately.

*#* These Tracts will be found neither to exceed nor to fall short of the

caching of the Prayer-book, but to set forth in turn all the great truths of

,he Christian Church in the godly order of her Seasons
;
and while they do

not enforce her doctrines in a controversial spirit, they are marked by a

simplicity and clearness suited to the comprehension of all.

Crarts for ^arorftiat
THE PAEOCHIAL TRACTS have been issued under the direction of the

Editor of the &quot; TRACTS FOR THE CHRISTIAN SEASONS,&quot; and are principally

jy the same &quot;Writers.

THE CHIEF TRUTHS.

In Shilling Packets containing

To. COPIKS.

25. No. I. The Holy Trinity
- - 25

83. No. II. The Incarnation 25
S4. No. III. The Passion - - 25

43. No. IV. The Resurrection - 25
44. No. V. The Ascension 25

45. No. VI. The Judgment - - 25

17. No. VII. The Holy Ghost - 18

18. No. VIII. The Holy Catholic

No. COPIES.

Church and Communion of

Saints ... - 18

219. No. IX. The Forgiveness of Sins 25

220. No. X. The Life Everlasting - 18

124. A Scripture Catechism on the

Church - 4d.each.

155. A Catechism concerning the

Church .... 9

HIE CREED, THE LORD S PRAYER, AND TEN COMMANDMENTS,
THE CREEDS.

1. Exposition of the Apostles
Creed .... 9

86. Questions and Answers on the

Athanasian Creed - - 18
34. Letter from a Clergyman on the

Athanasian Creed 9

THE LORD S PRAYER.
76. The Lord s Prayer 25
54. A Scripture Paraphrase on the

Lord s Prayer - - 26

THE COMMANDMENTS.
09. I. Thou shalt have none other

Gods but Me - - 50
10. II. Thou shalt not make to thy

self any graven image - 50

211. III. Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God
in vain ... - 50

131. Swear not at all 50
85. IV. How to spend the Lord s Day 18

130. Where were you last Sunday? 25

212. V. Honour thy Father and
Mother 50

166. VI. Thou shalt do no Murder - 25
213. VII. Thou shalt not commit

adultery - ... 50
96. The Unmarried Wife 18

214. VIII. Thou shalt not steal - 50

215. IX. Thou shalt not bear false

witness against thy neighbour 50

72. Truth and Falsehood - 12

216. X. Thou shalt not covet 50
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THE TWO SACRAMENTS.
BAPTISM.

No. COPIES.

200. THE BAPTISMAL SER
VICE for Infants explained

- 9

187. Holy Baptism ... 9

120. Friendly Words on Infant Baptism 12

175. Questions about Baptism an

swered out of Holy Scripture 18

56. Registration and Baptism -

185. Why should there be God
Parents -

102. Choice of God-Parents
103. Advice to God-Parents
169. Who should be Sponsors -

COPIES.

18

THE LORD S SUPPER.

193. THE LORD S SUPPER - 9

76. Plain Speaking to Non-Com
municants - - - 18

106. One Word more to almost Chris

tians, on the Lord s Supper - 25

77. The Lord s Supper the Christian s

Privilege 25

189. Have you ceased to Communicate? 18

133. Am I fit to receive the Lord s

Supper? ... 25
196. Have you Communicated since

your Confirmation ? -

192. A Persuasive to frequent Com
munion - -

206. Devotions Preparatory to the

Lord s Supper

OFFICES, &c. &c,

CONFIRMATION.

190. CONFIRMATION SERVICE
explained

- - - 12

28. Questions for Confirmation. First

Series----- 12

29. Ditto. Second Series - 12

30. Preparation for Confirmation - 25

100. A Few Words before Confir

mation 25

91. Hints for the Day of Confir

mation .... 50

158. Catechism on Confirmation - 18

27. A Few Words after Confirma
tion 12

173. The MARRIAGE SERVICE
explained - - - -

114. Are you going to be married? -

115. Duties of the Married State

205. SERVICE FOR THE VISIT
ATION OF THE SICK ex

plained
- ...

123. THE CHURCHING SER
VICE explained for Women
about to be Churched -

2. Friendly Words after Churching
54. THE COMMINATION SER

VICE explained
-

171. THE BURIAL SERVICE ex

plained -

46. Thoughts about Burials -

KEEPING OF HOLY DAYS AND SEASONS.

21. How to spend Advent 50

22. How to keep Christmas 25

23. New Year s Eve - - 18

52. How to keep Lent 18

53. Ken s Advice during Lent - 25

126. Tract for Holy Week - - 9
168. Tract for Good Friday

- - 18

163. How to keep Easter- 25
59. Neglect of Ascension Day - 50

174. How to keep Whitsuntide - 50

THE CHURCH, AND CHURCH SERVICE.

13. Be in time for Church - - 25

55. &quot; No Things to go in&quot; 25

207. The Gate of the Lord s House,
or Counsels for Christian Wor
shippers, and Devotions to be

used in Church 9

108. What do we go to Church for? - 12

20. How to behave in Church - 25

181. Conduct in Church - 18

67. On saying Responses in Church 25

68. Do you Sing in Church ? - - 25

145. Daily Common Prayer - - 18

3. Do you ever Pray ? - - 50

51. No Kneeling, no Praying -

137. A Word to the Deaf about

coming to Church
71. Church or Market -

65. Beauty of Churches
153. Doors or Open Seats

47. Plain Hints to Bell-Ringers
113. Church Clioirs

150. Plain Hints to a Parish Clerk -

151. Plain Hints to Sextons

179. Plain Hints to an Overseer or

Guardian of the Poor

199. Plain Hints to a Churchwarden
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FOR THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
O. COPIES.

i&amp;gt;2. Devotions for the Sick. Part I.

Prayer for Patience - - 12

33. Pt. II. Litanies for the Sick - 12

34. Pt. III. Self -Examination - 12

85. Pt. IV. Confession - - 18

36. Pt.V. Prayers for various occasions 21

o7. Pt. VI. Prayers to be used daily

during a long Sickness 12

38. Pt. VII. Devotions for Friends
of the Sick- - - 12

39. Pt. VIII. Ditto. When there

appeareth but small hope of

recovery
-

40. Pt. IX. Thanksgiving on the

abatement of Pain

41. Pt. X. Devotions for Women
&quot;

Labouring with Child&quot;

25

12

IS

No. COPIES.

42. Devotions for the Sick. Part XI.

During time of Cholera, or

any other general Sickness - 25
75. Hints for the Sick. Part I.

Ditto. Parts II. and III.116.
12

12
31. Friendly Advice to the Sick - 9

96. Scripture Readings during Sickness 18
112. Are you better for your Sickness? 25
94. Will you give Thanks for your

Recovery? - - - 25
107. Form of Thanks for Recovery - 50

64. Devotions for the Desolate - 50
172. Devotions for Widows 50
70. Thoughts of Christian Comfort

for the Blind - - - 18

136. Patience in Affliction 18
14. To Mourners - - - 12

FOR PENITENTS.
67. Devotions for Penitents - - 18

61. Comfort to the Penitent - - 25

27. Tracts for Female Penitents.

Part I. .... 25

28. Part II. - 18

PRAYERS, HYMNS,
42. MorningandEvening FamilyPrayers 18

78. Daily Office for the use of Fa
milies 9d., in cloth Is. 2d. each.

Morning and Evening Prayers
for Young Persons 50

Morning, Evening, and Midnight
Hymns 25

43. Morning and EveningHymns for

a Young Person -

99. Prayers for Schoolmasters and
Schoolmistresses -

8.

7.

50

50

182. Tracts for Female Penitents.

Part III. -

191. Part IV.

198. Part V. -

208. Part VI. -

MEDITATIONS, &c.

204. Daily Prayers for the use of

those who have to work hard-
129. Seven Meditations -

164. Meditation on the Day of Judg
ment -----

111. Litany for Ember Weeks -

73. On Family Prayer
105. On Private Prayer
203, On Common Prayer
57. Meditation

WORDS OF ADVICE AND WARNING, &c.

ID.

62.

160.

93.

97.

165.

6.

157.

98.

61.

177.

95.

68.

188.

79.

ADVICE AND EXHORTATION.
A Word in due Season to the

Parents of my Flock

A Word of Exhortation to Young
Women -

An Exhortation to Repentance -

A Clergyman s Advice to a Young
Servant -

To Masters of Families

A Word to the Aged
Examine Yourselves

A Few Words on Christian Unity
To Sunday School Teachers

To Parents of Sunday Scholars -

A Word to the Pauper
Farewell Words to an Emigrant
A Few Words to Travellers

The Farmer s Friend

WARNING AND CAUTION.
194. Thou God seest me -

60. A Word of Warning to the

Sinner -

92. A Word of Caution to Young
Men - - - -

132. Now is the Accepted Time
15. Sudden Death- -

144. Never mind ;
we are all going

to the same place
-

170. &quot;Too late&quot;

87. Shut out,

119. Flee for thy Life -

49. Be sure your Sin will find you
out -

110. The Tongue -

121. Make your Will before you are ill

24. Think before you Drink -

195. Why will ye Die? -
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TALES AND ALLEGORIES, &c- ILLUSTRATED. 2d. EACH.

Originally Published in the Series of
&quot; Parochial Tracts.&quot;

*Alice Grant.

Bye and Bye.

*Complaints and their Cure.

*The Cloud upon the Moun
tain. 3d.

*The Curate s Daughter, or

Sacredness of Church

yards.
The Day that never came.

Edward Elford; or, Who s

afraid ?

*Edwin Forth, or the Emi
grant.

*The Fair on Whit-Monday.
Hannah Dean,

Harry Fulton.

The Hop Picker.

*It might have been Worse.
Her Sun has gone down while

it was yet Day.
Joseph and his Brethren.

Jane Smith s Marriage.
Little Geoffrey.

N.B. Those marked with an asterisk are bound up in a volume, entitled &quot; Tales and

Allegories,&quot; cloth, 3s. 6d. The Remainder in &quot;

Parochial&quot; Tales, price 2s. 6d.

Mary Fisher.

The Modern Martyr.
*Mr. Sharpley.

Nothing lost in the telling.
*The Prodigal.
The Promised Estate.

Richard Reveley s Legacy.
The Rock and the Sand.

*&quot; Thou shalt not Steal,&quot; or

the School Feast.

*Tony Dilke.

Too old to be questioned.

COTTAGERS SERIES. ILLUSTRATED, 2d. EACH.

Originally published in the Series of

The Cottage Pig-Stye.

Keeping Poultry no Loss.

Mrs. Martin s Bee -hive.

The Honest Widow.

The Village Shop.
Who Pays the Poor-rate.

Mrs. Morton s Walk.

Parochial Tracts.&quot;

Two-pence for the Clothing
Club.

The Widower.

The Set bound in cloth, price 2s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
6. The Beatitudes - - 18

146. Twelve Rules to live by God s Grace 50
104. The Christian s Cross - - 25
122. Consult your Pastor - - 25
117. Reverence .... 25
58. Schism - - - . - 18

109. Conversion - - - 12
4. Almsgiving every man s Duty - 12

50. Weekly Almsgiving 18
138. Honesty, or paying every one his own 9

17. Sailor s Voyage -

162. Evil Angels ....
180. The Holy Angels -

202. Fasting
201. Pray for your Pastor

197. Are all Apostles ? or a few words
about the Christian Ministry

74. The right way of reading Scrip-
ture -

147. Love your Prayer-book -

18

18

18

18
25

25

18

25

PRICE TWENTY-ONE SHILLINGS,

THE PAROCHIAL TRACTS COMPLETE,

STRONGLY BOUND IN CLOTH, IN 7 VOLUMES 12mO.

The above Tracts may be purchased either separately, orfor distribution in Shilling packets,

containing from d to 33 copies of a Tract, according to its length.

Lists supplied on Application.

SERMONS FOR THE CHRISTIAN SEASONS.
First Series, 4 vols. Foolscap 8vo., cloth, 16s.

Second Series, 4 vols. Foolscap 8vo., cloth, 16s.

These Sermons are also sold separately in Shilling Parts.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.
THOUGHTS IN VEBSE FOE THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAYS THEOUGHOUT THE YEAE.

Imperial Octavo, with Illuminated Titles. cloth, II. 5s.; morocco, II. 11s. 6d.;

best morocco, 21. 2s.

Octavo Edition, Large type, cloth, 10s. 6d. ; morocco by Hayday, 21s. ;

antique calf, 18s.

Foolscap Octavo Edition. Cloth, 7s. 6d. ; morocco, 10s. 6d. ;
morocco by

Hayday, 15s.; antique calf, 12s.

32mo. Edition, Cloth, 3s. 6d. ; morocco, plain, 5s.; morocco by Hayday, 7s.

Cheap Edition, Cloth, Is. 6d.; bound, 2s.

LYRA INNOCENTIUM.
THOUGHTS IN VEE&quot;SE FOE CHEISTIAN CHILDEEN.

Foolscap Octavo Edition, Cloth, 7s. 6d. ; morocco, plain, 10s. 6d. ; morocco by

Hayday, 15s.; antique calf, 12s.

$2mo. Edition, Cloth, 3s. 6d. ; morocco, plain, 5s. j morocco by Hayday, 7s.

Cheap Edition, Cloth, Is. 6d. ; bound, 2s.

MORNING THOUGHTS. By a CLERGYMAN.

SUGGESTED BY THE SECOND LESSONS FOE THE DAILY MOENING SEEVICU

THEOUGHOUT THE YEAE.

2 vols., foolscap 8vo., cloth, 5s. each.

THE CHILD S CHEISTIAN YEAR.
HYMNS FOE EVEEY SUNDAY AND HOLYDAY THEOUGHOUT THE YEAR.

Cheap Edition, I8mo., cloth, Is.

COXE S CHRISTIAN BALLADS.

Foolscap 8vo., cloth, 3s.

Also selected Poems in a packet, sewed, Is.

PLORTJM SACRA.

By the Rev. G. HUNT SMYTTAN. Second Edition, I6mo., Is.

THE CATHEDRAL.
Foolscap 8m, cloth, 7s. 6d. ; 32?o., with Engravings, 4s. 6d.

THOUGHTS IN PAST YEARS.
The Sixth Edition, with several new Poems, 32020., cloth, 4s. Cd.

THE BAPTISTERY;
OE, THE WAY OF ETEBNAL LIFE.

32mo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

The above Three Volumes uniform, 32mo. t neatly bound in morocco, 18s.

THE CHRISTIAN SCHOLAR.

Foolscap 8vo., 10s. 6d.; 32mo. t cloth, 4s. 6cl.

THE SEYEN DAYS ;

OE, THE OLD AND NEW CEEATION.

Second Edition, Fovlscap Svo. t 7s. 6d.



14 Books recently published by

EDUCATIONAL WORKS,
Just published, Fcap. Svo., with Illustrations, cloth, 15s.

Recommended by the Examiners in the School of Modern
History at Oxford.

ANNALS OF ENGLAND.
AN EPITOME OF ENGLISH HISTOEY.

From Cotemporary Writers, the Bolls of Parliament, and other

Public Records.

Vol. I. From the Roman Era to the deposition of Richard II. Cloth, 5s.

Vol. II. From the Accession of the House of Lancaster to Charles I. Cloth, 5s.

Vol III. From the Commonwealth to the Death of Queen Anne. Cloth, 5s.

Each. Volume is sold separately.

&quot; The hook strikes us as being most useful as a Handhook for teachers. It is just the sort of

help for a tutor to have lying by him as a guide to his lecture. The main facts he will find

marshalled in strict chronological order, and he will be assisted by references to the statute-

hook and the old chronicles. The ANNALS will, in short, supply the dry bones of an historical

lecture, which each teacher must clothe for himself with life and spirit. But the work will also

be highly useful to students, especially for the purpose of refreshing the memory and getting
details into order, after the perusal of more regular narratives. We trust to see it extensively

employed in the Universities. At Oxford it may be especially serviceable. A reliable guide to

the original authorities, and one which gives its proper prominence to the early history, may,
if it falls into the hands of either students or teachers, do something to dispel the illusion that

English history can be profitably studied by beginning at the momentary overthrow of English
nationality, and that, after all the labours of Turner, Lingard, Palgrave, Kemble, Lappenberg,
and Pauli, David Hume still remains the one correct, orthodox, and unapproachable text-book

for its study.&quot; Saturday Review.

THE ETHICS OF ARISTOTLE. With Notes by the Rev. W. E. JELF,
B.D., Author of &quot;A Greek Grammar,&quot; &c. 8vo., cloth, 12s.

The Text separately, 5s. The Notes separately, 7s. 6d.

Jujt published, 16mo., cloth, 2s.

CICERO S TUSCULAN DISPUTATIONS. M. Tullii Ciceronis Tuscu-
lanarum Disputationum. Libri quinque. (Oxford Pocket Classics.)

XENOPHONTIS DE CYRI EXPEDITIONE LIBRI SEPTEM. 2s. (Oxford
Pocket Classics.)

Just published, Third Edition, cloth, 1 2s.

MADVIG S LATIN GRAMMAR. A Latin Grammar for the Use of
Schools. By Professor MADVIG, with additions by the Author. Translated by
the Rev. G. F. WOODS, M.A. 8vo., uniform with JELF S &quot; Greek Grammar.&quot;

Competent authorities pronounce this work to be the very best Latin Grammar yet published in

England. This new Edition contains an Index to the Authors quoted.

A MANUAL OF GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION, specially
designed to illustrate the differences of Idiom between those Languages and the

English. By E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL.D., Head Master of Cheltenham Grammar-
School. Crown 8vo., cloth, 3s. dd.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFOHD.
UNDER THE STATUTE &quot; DE EXAMINATIONS CANDIDATORUM QUI

NON SUNT DE CORPORE UNIYERSITATIS.&quot;

EXAMINATION PAPEES, AND DIVISION LISTS, &c .,

-*-^ the Examination held in June, 1858. Just published, Svo., 2s. 6d.

Oxford : Printed for the Delegates at the University Press, and sold by J. H.
and J. PARKER, Oxford, and 3 77 Strand, London.



John Henry and James Parker. 15

POCKET EDITIONS OF THE GREEK DRAMAS,
WITH ENGLISH NOTES.

SOPHOCLES,
WITH ENGLISH NOTES BY MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.

S. d. S. d.

. 1

. 1

. 1

JESCHYLUS,
WITH ENGLISH NOTES BY MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.

. 1

.- . . 1

.10

EURIPIDES,
WITH ENGLISH NOTES BY MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.

Hecuba (with Short Notes) . 1

Medea . . . ..10
Orestes 1

Ajax (with Short Notes)

Electra ....
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JULY TO DECEMBER, MDCCCLVIL

BEING

VOL. III. OF THE NEW SERIES, AND VOL. CCIII. FROM
THE COMMENCEMENT. Price, clotli, 16s.

THE GENTLEMAN S MAGAZINE has been published regularly every
month since its commencement in the year 1731, and has numbered

amongst its contributors nearly all the most celebrated authors of

the age.

Each number contains Reviews and Notices of the principal His

torical, Biographical, and Archaeological works published ; proceedings

of the Society of Antiquaries, and kindred institutions
; Biographical

notices of eminent men recently deceased
;
and Births, Marriages, and

Deaths of the month.

The Yolume now published, amongst other articles, contains :

Oxford in 1721. Lord Campbell s Lives of the Chief Justices.

Gaimar the Trouvere. The Siege of Kars. Perry s History of the

Pranks. Strolls on the Kentish Coast. The Writings of Thomas de

Quincey. Curious forms of Sepulchral Interment found in East

Yorkshire. The Chronicle of Eabius Ethelwerd. Chappel s Popular
Music of the Olden Time. Poste s Britannia Romano, . The Archives

of Simancas. Life of George Stephenson. The History of Tetbury.

De Foe s Novels. Chalfont St. Giles . Buckle s History of Civiliza

tion. Grahamstown. New Editions of Old Ballads Original

Documents relating to the Knights Templars. Sir Charles James

Napier and India. The Chronicle of Simeon of Durham. London

in 1699
;

Scenes from Ned &quot;Ward. Ancient Portraiture of Eemale

Character. The Gunpowder Plot. Songs of the Peasantry. Dr.

Chalmers. Marmont s Memoirs. St. John s Church, Chester.

Local Records of Northumberland and Durham. The Antiquities of

the Organ. Gleanings amongst the Castles and Convents of Norfolk.

Francis Arago. Michelet s History of France. The Husbandry of

the Romans. History of St, Canice Cathedral, Kilkenny. Auto

biography of Edmund Bohun. Dr. Livingstone s Travels. Life and

Times of Sir Peter Carew.

Published Monthly. Price 2s. 6d.

London, 377, Strand, &quot;VV. C. : JOHN HENRY and JAMES PARKER.










